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PREF AC E. 

ANTECEDENTLY to the year 1759, the dominion of :\"orth America was 

divided almost exclusively between the Kings of England and France; the former 
possessing the immense "~tlantic seaboard of the contincnt, the latter the territories 
along the borders of the gigantic "Fleul'e dl{ Canada," or River St. Lawrence. 

But the conquest, gallantly achieved by '" olfe on the Illemorable plains of 
Abr'am, near Quebec, left, subsequently to that event, but a slender footing to the 
French crown in America, whilst it at once extended the empire of Great Britain 
from the Atlantic Ocean to the shores of the Pacific, and rendercd it almost 

co-extensive with the whole northern division of the );' LOW '" orld. England 
continued in the undisputed possession of these her immense dominions, for a 
period of nearly sixteen years, when those revolutionary discontents broke out in 
the old colonies, which ended in the declaration of their independence, and their 
recognition as a free and independent state, by the treaty of Paris, 3rtl of Sep
tember, 17S:3. 

Whether the reduction of Canada accelerated the separation of the original 
British ~orth American Plantations, by removing the check which the relative 

geographical position of the surrounding French possessions was calculated to 
produce upon the colonists, it is difficult to say; but it is, perhaps, less pro
blematical whether England would this day ha\'c had to boast of her \'aluable 

transatlantic dominions, had not the victory of the British hero, who fell in the 
consummation of the conquest of Canada, preceded the birth of the C nited States 

of America, as one of the independent nations of the world. Certain it is, how

ever, that the severe consequences of the loss of the British plantations wcre greatly 

mitigated by "rolfe's victory, and the accession of the French colonies to the British 
empire, to which, not only from their intrinsic worth, but because of the political 

power and the commercial advantages incidental to the possession of them, they 

have since become important appendages. 
In the war waged by the colonies against the mother country, the people of 

Canada, although so recently become British subjects, resisted with fidelity every 
b2 
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attempt that was made to seduce them from their new allegiance, and with bravery 

repulsed every endeavour to subdue them. Such devotedness was highly appre
ciated; and England, at the termination of the revolutionary war, directed her 
attention towards giving increased consequence to her remaining possessions, with 
the design of drawing from them some of the supplies she had been accustomed to 

receive from the countries recently dismembered from the empire. It was some 
time, however, before the efforts of the mother country were attended with any 
degree of success, and a new order of things established, by which the languor that 
marked the growth of the colonies as French plantations, gradually gave place to a 
system of more vigour in the agricultural improvement of the country, and a more 
active development of its comhlercial resources. 

If the British dominions in Xorth America be viewed merely in relation to 
their vast superficies, which exceeds 4,000,000 of geographical square miles, their 
importance will become apparent; more especially when the manifold advantages 
of their geographical position are properly estimated. Glancing at the map, we 
see British sovereignty on the shores of the Atlantic, commanding the mouth of 
the most splendid river on the globe; and, sweeping across the whole continent of 
America, we find it again on the coasts of the Pacific Ocean, thus embracing an 
immense section of the X ew ". orld in the northern hemisphere, reaching at some 
points as far south asn 0 of north latitude, and stretching northward, thence, to the 
polar regions. But the importance of these possessions should be estimated less 
by their territorial extent than by the resources they offer, their capabilities of 
improvement, the great increase of which their commerce is susceptible, and the 
extensive field they present for emigration. 

The British X orth American provinces occupy but a comparatively small 
portion of the aggregate superficies of the whole of the British dominions in the 
western hemisphere; yet they cover about 500,000 geographical square miles, 
and contain a population which in round numbers amounts to nearly a million and 
a half of souls. Of the above superficies, the province of LOWER CAN ADA embraces 
almost one llOif, whilst its population absorbs nearly an equal proportion of the 
whole population of the North American Colonies. The inhabitants of Lower 
Canada are chiefly Catholics, the number of that persuasion being about 7 -Sths of 
the totality. Of the remaining eighth, rather more than 2-3rd8 belong to the 
Episcopal and Presbyterian Churches, and somewhat less than 1-3rd comprises all 
other denominations. 

In point of local advantages, situation and fertility, Lower Canada is 
decidedly one of the most valuable and interesting sections of the British Colonial 
Empire; and although its climate is rigorous during part of the year, the clearness 
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and wholesomeness of the atmosphere, atones, on the one hand, for its severity, 

whilst the abundance of snow that f~tlls in winter, contributes, on the otlter, to the 

vigour of vegetation in summer. 

The general features of the country are bold and imposing. The St. Law

rence, in its greatest amplitude, flows majestically through the heart of the pro

vince, receiving, on both its banks, the ample \\aters of Illany a fine rin:r, opening 

convenient natural avenucs to the collateral parts of the country. L pon a rocky 

and commanding eminence, 400 miles from the (; ulf and about (j;J() from the sea, 

stands Quebec, the capital of those colonies and the key of the cOlllltry, with a 

seaport calculated to harbour first-rate line-of~battle ships; V:i() miles further up 

the St. Lawrence is the flolll'ishing city of l\1ontreal; which yields to Quebec in 

the strength of position, only. It enjoys all excellent seaport, also, and, heiug the 

l'mporium of the .\llIerican and l' pper Canada trade with the province, is rapidly 

increa~ing in commercial opulence and population. The following statement of 

the recent imports and exports at (~uebec, much of the latter of \yhich had passed 

through ,Montreal, will ('OUH'Y sOllle idea of the acti"ity of cOllllllercial business at 

the principal seaport in the province. 

Imjlorts }II' 18:lO and 1 s:~ I. 

R.l'l'urlsjor 1 S:W ((lid I S:: I. 

""'111'))" 'II I I,., Flour. 

.. 
I J. 

Date. X 
I 

~ 
- E ~ " - ~ - 0 

-' 
..; - 02 ;: '" ;;;: -

To agriculture and commerce, by which the illlportance of the province may 

be estimated, emigration may be superadded as a consideration of no insignificant 

moment, when we reflect that nearly 50,000 emigrants from the United Kingdom 

were, 1I1 the course of this year (18:31), landed on the wharf's at Quebec. Pre-
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eminently, therefore, as is Lower Canada the immediate scene of this emigration, 

(;very information relative to it that could be conveyed to the people of this 
country, and especially the pe~ple of Ireland, may appear particularly desirable; 

and although the following work necessarily contains a variety of topographical 

details of no pressing utility to the emigrant, it will be found to embrace much 
information for his guidance, arising out of the experience of those who have pre

ceded him in the formation of llew settlements. 
In consultillO' a work containin'l" so many statistical details, the reader will, 

to e> 

naturally, be desirolls of knowing the sources whence the information it conveys 

may have heen derived, and it is satisfactory for the author to be able to state, that 

those sources can be relied upon for their accuracy and respectability. The sei

gncurial tenure of the lands, which prevails in by far the greater portion of the 

inhabited parts of Lower Canada, and the ecclesiastical divisions of the province, 

offer, of themseh'es, the most valuable means of statistical information.-The seigneur 
is competent to give the boundaries, dimensions, and subdivisions of his estate; its 

soil, surf~lce, and its general topography, which he usually has graphically ex
hibited in maps, to which the author has, in most cases, had free access. The 
curate, as well as the seigneur, is acquainted with many of these particulars, and is 
moreover competent to forl11 a correct estimate of the produce of the parish over 
which he presides, the extcnt of the lands ill cultivation, the nature and amount 
of the fanning stock and population. Upon all these points, besides a variety of 
others, have the seigneurs and curates of the province been, severally and par
ticularly, consulted, both by personal application from the author, and by circular 
qucries, to which the most ready and ample replies were almost universally com
Illunicated. 

The \'011l11le of exact information conveyed, in formal returns to the legis
lature, by the Yl'l')' intelligent class of the community to whom we have already 

referred,-the gentlemen of the Roman catholic clergy,-upon all matters con
nected with the circumstances and statistics of the vast number of Roman catholic 
parishes of the province, constituted also a further corroborative fund of facts of 
considerable importance. 

The elaborate investigation of the subject of crown lands by a committee 
of the HOllse of .\~~l'\llbly, of which Andrew Stuart, Esq. was chairman, having 
elicited a variety of information relative to the tenures, topography and statistics 
of the colony, has likewise furnished a portion of the materials upon which the 
author has had to work. 

The information relative to the townships is derived from sources no less 

authentic and respectable. A considerable part of it, the author possessed in the 
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official records of his own office, through which all soccage grants haye been made 

since the existence of the colony. Another part was collected from the official and 

non-official returns and statements of resident township agents, upon which the 

utmost reliance could be placed. A third resource was found in the principal land

holders and leading inhabitants of the townships, who were regularly consulted, in a 

series of queries, upon the local, agricultural, ~tatistical and religious state of their 

respective sections of country. In addition to these multifarious meam of illforma

tion, the public returns of the Cl'IlSUS of lS'.~.j were carefully consulted, and to the 

whole mass of documents thus accumulated, were superadded the results of three 

official tours performed by the author in 1820, I X'2 1- and 1:-;~2'i, in the course of 

which he visited the settled extremities of the province, and traH'l'Sl,d the old 

and the new settlements in almost every direction, noting \yith care, as Ill' Wl'nt 

along, the information with which he was furnished, on the spot, hy the intelligent 

inhabitants whom he consulted, and sketching the COUll try as he procecded. 

Out of these combined materials has grown the folio" ing Topographical 

Dictionary. There are many minute points conllected with the topography of a 

country, of the utmost importance to those seeking for complete inforlllation as to 

its resources, for the arrangement of which, as well as for the facility of rl'il.'rclIl:e, 

the alphabetical form affords distinguished ad vantages; and this has induced thl' 

author to prefer the lexicographic plan, which he confidently preSUllll'S will 1)(' 
found to combine many and important advantages, from its cOll1prisin~, undn Olll' 

view, all the particulars that Call be required upon anyone point. Thus cvcry 

county, parish, seigniory or township is described under its particular head, \\ith 

reference to its boundaries, extent, locality, soil, &e.; its statistics are thell tabularly 

detailed, together with the description and amount of its agricultlll'al produce all(l 

live stock. "·Hter the description of each seigniory or fief i.., an extract of the 

original title thereof, taken from the archives of the province. 

The lakes, rivers, roads and canals come also under their rl'~pl'ttiH~ names, 

and are all described in topographical detail. Under the head" Province" ,.,ill he 

found a general description of Lower Canada; and under that of St. Lmrellce all 

ample and somewhat nautical account of that important river. The spklll of 

opening roads through the forest, and of commencing clearings jor settlement ill 

the wilderness, will be found explained under the heads of lIllll, Roat/s, ,'.;1'11' 

Settlements, and incidentally in various other parts of the work; and as this illfor

mation is derived from the experience of practical settlers, it i:-; the \11ore valuable 

to the emigrant who may eventually take lands in Lower Canada. 

In fact, nothing has been omitted which the author conceived might be of 

the slightest interest or importance, and which the researches of, and thc accumu-
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lation of documents for, now nearly thirty years, could enable him to embody in 
such a work. That it is altogether free from defects it would be presumptuous 
probably to hope, especially when it is considered that such a work is the first of 
the kind that has been undertaken, not only for Lower Canada, but for any 
other of the British colonies; yet the author may vouchsafe to say, that the 
general correctness of the information may be fully relied upon. In the method 
and systematic arrangement of the Dictionary, the author has pleasure in acknow
ledging the assistance he derived from Mr. Thomas G. Bucke; and he trusts that 
the frame of the work and the classification of the details will be found judicious. 

The author, in fine, has studied utility far more than elegance; the earnest 
desire of conveying information and not a visionary prospect of literary fame, to 
which he cannot presume to aspire, has brought him again before the public, and 
he confidently hopes to receive that indulgence which, he thinks, he may claim, 
from the motive by which he has, avowedly, been actuated, in the publication of a 
TOPOGRAPHICAL DICTIONAIlY OF LOWER CANADA. 

LONDON, OCTOBER, 1831. 
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AllnILE\'IATIOXS . 

. \ug. Augmentation. ll. B. Rlwl1\·. (' .... {'anal. ,'''. Count,·. D. D. Di,trid. E. East. 

F. F. Fief. fro from. I. Isle. 1(1. Island. L. L. Lake. L League. m. mile. ;';. Xorth. 

P. P. P.uish. R. n. Hi,·cr. ~. Seigniory. s. :-Iouth. "I,s'luare. T. T. Township. \'. Y. \·iIL.~L·. 

w. \\\'st. 

AllE 

AI;.\(;I·'<ll".\~ll, ,,1' "small water," rises in the 
rear of Trois Pistolles, S. It is a ri"cr, or rather a 
chain of lakes, forming one of the head branches 
of the R. Toledo, which it enters a little below 
L. Orsalc \ \" allagamuch, 

.\B.\WSI~'il·.\'[l, ri"cr, rises in a small L., con
nected by a putta;.:" with L. Ors.llc "'allagamuch, 
one of the ,ourCeo; of the Toledo. I ( runs ;.;. w., 
cutting off the s. angle of the :-I, of Trois Pistollcs, 
and joins the n. of that name. By means of this 
n., which is narrow, rapid and obstructed Ly falls, 
the Indians pass in canoes from the R. Toledo to 
the St. Lawrence. 

ABENAKIS, I'. INDIANS. 

ABEncRo~IBY, township, in the co. of Terre
bonne, i" in the rear of the Augmentation of Mille 
Isles and joins Kilkenny N .ll. \Vhen til is town
ship was originally surveyed it was con,i,krcd 
barren and the lands unfit for cultivation; but 
lUore recently the reverse has pro\"cd to be tIll' casc, 
and both sides of the Xorth TIi"cr, whieh tral'l'rses 
this township in a N. w. direction, alrc;~(]y prc
sent a tolerably large and impro\"ing settlement 
of Canadian farmers, who ha,'e been unadvisedly 
located by 1\lr. DUlUont, proprietor of part of 
the seigniory of l\Iille J sles, and who, in conse-

ABE 

qll,'nl'" "f tht: great deficiency of "Il',rii"ial cxkllt 
sustained by him in the augmentation of that 
sci~'nior~" producer] b.,' the i\lkr1~'r"lll'l' of the an
kri,,\" seignorial gr'lI1t of the Lakc of th" Two 
j\/ulIlltaim, lla" thought himself at liberty to ex
t'lTd hi.", scignoriallinlit~. and has :llTordingly con

ceded thc lands 011 both ,ides of the ::\ (trth Bin'r 
to the lateral depth of nearly scyen mill'" within the 
township of AbcrcromLy, TllL"L' con'T"iulI" eX
tend, g"l1L'rall:', three arpents in front on thl' riYcr 
by :30 in depth, and pay an annual rent of ti,'c 
]ilT,'s and3: hushels of wheat. The numher of ,'011-

IT,,ions is "b',ut 1:!!1 and thc population amuun(" 
to a]JOut 170; there are 40 l .. ,u"',, OIL,' saw-lIIill, 
and a potash"r), belonging t .. :'Ill'. J.,a,'ioktte. Th" 
total annual l'r,;duce of this ",'\\' sdtl"loIe11t may 
bc "ai.! to bc about :! I 00 bush'ls of wheat a1\(\ 
o( Lei' grain, besi,ks :1700 bushels of potatoes amI 
(ino of Indian corn, Thcrl' arc in the settlement 
a]JOlIt :.'!l horses, 12 "v'n, :\1; COIn;, ;,0 shcep, and 
71 pig,. 1\bny of' the sdtkrs ",,,h· excclknt 
maple SLigar, of which about :!ooo 11>". aI',' made 
annually. The lands in this T, arc generally un
eYen <\m] broken, bcing tra"L'r,,('(] by rocky ridges, 
The soil is light and in many parts stony and 
sandy; but there are SOllie yaluable tracts of l'X-

u 
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cellent land and meadows. This T. is well \"a
tered by scyeral riYers and creeks, and a few 
small lakes. A few militia locations were made 
here, but, as the lots were not laid down with 
sufficient precision in the hasty survey made in 
180:3, the settlers could not enter into possession. 
-['lIgrallted and ulIlocated 35,600 acres, exclu
.,jvc of rcscryations-lst Sept., 1829. 

ACAIlIB, county, in the District of l\Iontreal, 
bounded N. w. by the co. of Chateaugay, s. by 
the province line, B. by the R. Chambly or Riche
lieu, "'. E. by the co. ofChambly, and >'. w. by the 
};. B. line of the T. of Hemmingford and part of 
the S. of Bcauharnois, is 22 ~ m. long and 20 
broad, and comprehends the S S. of La Colle and 
Dc Ll'l',·. the T. of Shcrrington and the isles in 
the R. Chambly or Richclieu nearest to the county, 
and which are wholly pr in part opposite, yiz. Isle 
aux Xuix, Hospital I,l. and Ash Id. The centre 
of the co. is in lat . .f!)n !)' N. Ion. i:l" '27 11'. It 
contains :2·1:2 sq. miles, several parishes, one town, 
and three villages, and sends two members to the 
l'royincial parliament. The place of election at Ste. 
;\Iargueritc de Blairfindic. The principal rivers 
are, the Montreal, La Tortur, and La Colle. The 
chief town is Dorchester. About one-half of the 
population is Canadian, the other half American, 
English, Irish, and Scotch. 

Statistics. 
Population 9637 Court-houses Pota,h works 3 
Prt)tl'"tallt C ;;wb Brl'weries 1 

churches 2 TowlI"'; . Di~tillt'ri(':-; :2 
( 'llratl'~ '·ill.J.~l·' :! .\ll·r1i'·.J1 men :2 
Parsonage llou"c" 210 :\otaries 3 

ht)lI~l'~ Urj~t mills :2 :oihol'keepers 11 
\\'e-iL""all Sa\\' mill, 7 f;I\I..TII"; D 

chal;e!S ('ar.1in;: mill:"; 2 .-\ rti"'all-" 35 
Rum. Cath. Fullill!: mills :1 Rin'r craft 3 

chapels 1 TallIl~rics :! T()]llld,~(' lj 
Prl'~I)\'teries 1 Potteries :! Ked boats 5 
:-;d:uu'h-, -t 

. Allllual _{~, icnltural Produce. 

'\'heat 
( )at ... 

Barley 

.j,~,t It II I Peas . :!:3,t):!U Indian conI 11,:100 
Bushels, I Bushels. \ Bushels. 

• :>",(1(1(1 Rye • :!.:!% Potatos H::l,-tUO 
!I,DUO Duck \\'heat :2,OUU 

Li • .'c .~·t(!c1,'. 

1 I I)r ... l'';; 2,0.;0 I ('.1\\'", • G' .... :151 S\\illL' 
Oxen U,:!(;:--, :")heev • l~I,~:!o 

ACIIIG.\N, river, takes its rise from Echo Lake, 
in the '1'. of Abercromby, and from the Killarney 
lakes and many streams in the T. of Kilkenny. 
These numerous waters unite and form the Achi-
1!an, in the settlement of Xew Glasgow, in the 
Augmentation to Tl:ITcbonne. It crosses the S. of 

ANC 

Lachenaye, enters the S. of l' Assomption, towards 
the middle of its depth, forming a considerable 
bend; and, after being increased by the Ruisseau 
des Anges, it waters the village of St. Roch, and 
in a very winding course leaves the S. for that 
of St. Sulpice, where it falls into l'Assomption 
about two miles above the village of that name. 
Although the Achigan may be called a large river, 
it is not navigable and is only used for mills and 
for bringing down the timber felled in the upper 
parts of the adjacent seigniories and townships. 

ACTON, a township in the co. of Drummond, 
is bounded E. by Roxton and Ely, w. by Upton, 
and N. };. B. by Grantham, Wickham, and Dur
ham. About one half has been surveyed and 
granted, but no part is settled. The land is level, 
and, lying rather low, is overspread with several 
swamps covered with spruce, fir, white pine, cedar, 
&c. ; the drier tracts are timbered with ash, beech, 
maple, and birch. It is watered by two large 
branches of the R. Yamaska.- Fligranted and UIl

located, !l:1i2 acres, exclusi\'e of reservations-1st 
Sept., 182~). 

ADSTOCK is a projected township in the co. of 
~regantick; it adjoins Tring and Thetford and is 
not surveyed. 

AHP)100.TBBNE-GA)100K (L.), 1'. ST. JOHN, R. 
AIGLB, one of the principal isles at the eastern 

extremity of the Id. of ~rontreal. The soil is 
good, and chiefly in grazing land. There is a 
producti\'c farm with a tolerably good house. 

ALDER (R.), v, R. des AULNAIS. 
ALDFIELD, a projected township in the rear of 

Onslow and in the co. of Ottawa. 
ALGO};GUI~, /'. I};DIANS. 
AMHBRST, a projected township in the rear of 

Ponsonhy and in the co. of Ottawa. 
A};lE a BEAUFILS (F.), in the co. of Gaspe • 
A};CE a CATHERINE (Cove), v. SAGrB};AY, R. 

A~CB ala BARQUB (Cove), /'. SAGUENAY, R • 

ANCE ala BATAILLE (Cove). 
A};CE auBATBAu(COye), 1'.NEw LONGUEIL,S. 
A};CE au CUQ (Co\'e), v. LE PAGE, S. 
A:-:CE au S};ELLES (Coye), I' • .:.\Iitis, S. 
A~CE de BERTHIBR (Cove), in Berthier, S., 

and co. of Bellechasse. 

A~( E de l'ETA~G, fief, in the co. of Gaspe, is 
chiefly aboye little Fox RiYer, which traverses the 
E. extremity. The S. of Grand Vallee des :\Ionts 
is on the w. 
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Tit/e.-" Concession du 20me Septembrc, 1697, faite 
par LOllis de Buadc, GUU\'t'l"IleUr, et Jl'an Rodull i, Intelld
ant, au Siellr FWlltiuis IIIL __ ,xllr et Dt'lIi::; Hidri", de 1'_1111'/' 
de l'Et(wg, situee au bas dtl tleu\'e ,\'1. LI111rcut, six Ili'lIl''"' 

au dessolls de la Vallee des monts de SoIl'/" J)II/III', ave(' une 
demi Iicue de front de eba'luc (,;,tl' de Ia dite .'..", .... 'llr 
une Heue de profondcul'. "-- Utgi I/I'( d'/lltoulllllCt', .... Yo. ", 
folio It!. 

ANCE des :\IoR'rs ('''H'), in the co. ofG:hl"'. 
A~C'E des ::\IORTS (('''''c), in ;\1 itis, S. 
ANC'E SABL()~ ('ol'e), 011 the Labrador C":lst, 

at the E. extremity of the pro\'ince, to which it 
was reunited, with other territory, by act uf the 
imperial parliament in I: !~;j. 
A~CE ST. JE,\~ (Cove), in 
ANC'ES'1'. "ALLIER ('''''l'), I'. fh.VALLIEH,S. 
ANCE S~ELL (Cll\'l'), in the S. of ('ote de 

Beauprt,. 

A~IlREWS BROOK, in the co. of lluna\'cnture, 
runs into N, bank of the Ristigoul'he near its 
mouth. 

ANGE GARDIE~ (P.), I'. COTE de BEAI'PIIE, S, 

ANGF. GAillllF.~ (,T.), I'. COTE de BEAI'PIIE, S, 
A:-.;c;E~, des, a rivulet. Ruisseau des AllO!:L'S 

rises in Lachenaye, S .. and, running E., ('uts the 
division line into I'Assomption, S,' where it enters 
the Achigan about one m. above the L of St. 
Roch. 

ANN'S Town, v. BE,\UHARNOIS, S. 
A~'L\YA or DOR\'ILLIER, fief, is in the :-;. and 

P. of Berthier, and in the co, of llerthier. It 
fronts the fit. Lawrence and is boullI\ed w. hy 
Dautr~. It extends 1-1;- league along the river and 
one in depth; and, with the adjacent Isle au Foin 
and the intermediate islets, was conceded, 2!lth 
Oct., U;i~, to the SiL'lll's de Comport.... The soil 
is good and generally "'ell cultivated and settled. 
The surface is generally level. 

Titlc.-" ('OIl('l' ...... iOI1 dll ~Dme ()f'tohre, Ili72, faite par 
Jean TU/UIl, Intelldant, au ~It'lir de ('o/iljwrt,.\ d'une delHi 
Heue de terre de frollt, sur une lielL dt' l'J'lItoIHit'lIl', a prl:'ll
dre sur Ie fieuve .,'1. /.llIln lit, borner /I'IIll ('~It' p.tl' la ('UJ). 

cession du :--\il'Ul" Dallfre, tirant sur Ie tieuve d dt' .... l't'lldiint 

vers les terres I1on.cuncedfl':;; avec l'Ish' au FIJil1 et j ... lt'ts 
.itwos elltre 1'1 tern' ferme d" son frunt et Ia dite lsle all 

Foiu."-Hrj;·i.\lr( d'll/tOIi/fllIl"!', lYII. l,jolio ·!O. 

ANTHONY (L.), ~I. l\IUIIRAY BAY. 
ANTICOSTI, island, in the Gulf uf St. Lawrence. 

This island, on account of its l''>tent, I-"L'o,~T"l'hical 
position and importance to mariners, is of con
siderable interest. It is now comprehended in the 
co. of Sa!-'ucnay, being reannexed to the province 
of Lower Canada by an act of the imperial parlia
ment passed in 1825. It previously formed a part 
of Labrador. This isle was conceded in March, 
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1680, to the Sieur Jolliet. Its situation is in the 
widL'st part of the entrance into the St. Lawrence, 
lying w, ~. w, and E. s, E. Its length is ahout 12:. 
111., and its extreme breadth about ::0, containing 
about 1,.-.:W,OII0 "j' ;llTL'S, Although it has neither 
],,,y nor harbour sufficient to 11roteet ship' from 
the da]],~l'r" "I' the sea, having only llIany small 
creeks, it is not "I together unprovided with the 
means of sUl'couring pL'rsons who may Ill' ship
\\Tecked or in want of an asylum a!-"Iimt th"t 
perilous element. The surface is in O!:l'lll'ral low 
and the soil and timber of very inferior quality, 
On the N. of the island the shore is occu,ionalh' 
more eIL'\';llL',I, ami three remarkable high lands 
or mountains l)rl',,10 the monotonuus appear"nt'l' 
of this large extent of flat land; one is opposite 
Little Jupiter rivL'r, anuther in the rear of s, w, 

Point, ami the third, 'Called Tahle ;\IIIllntain, i, 
near the \\', extremity of the island. Thl' rh'ers 
are of no importance. On account of its ,~L'O' 

graphical position, this island is of O!:rcat interest 
to all navi!-,ators who sail up the St. Lawrencc 
from the Atlantic; therefore, the l)L',uings of its 
extreme points haH' heen frequently detL'rmined, 
particularly b~' :\lajor Hulland, ;\11'. Wright and, 
lately, by COllllllalll\ of Admiral Sir Charks O,::k, 
by l\lr. John Jones of his majesty's ship Hussar, 
who seems to have ascertained their pr,'ciSl' situ
ations with the !-,rl'atL'st accura('~'; his authority, 
and particularly as it is t hL' most rccent, is here 
gi\'en:-"'l'st Point, lat. ·HI":d' ~!I" N"loll. 64u 

30' :'4" !l w.; variation, ~:.!" ;i,,' \\'.; East Point, 
lat, 4!1" 1:1' 30" N,lon, lil O 4-1' ;il;" D w,; variation, 
24" 38' w.; Xurth Point, lat. 4!1" ,ii :11r 1'1 .. Ion. 
G I" IS' 1" 4 w.; South-\\'cst Point (by the au
thor's former map), lat. 4!1" 2:r 1'1"Ion. Ii::" 44' \\', 
-By a rL't'l']]! ad of the prO\'incial asseml.I~·, two 
light-housl's arc to hl' erected on this island, olle 
at the East Puint and the other at the s. w. Point. 
As the navigation of this part of the gulf is COll
sidered by sailors in general as wry dangerous, no 
aJ>IIIII,~'1' is lIl'cessary for the inst'rtion of the fol
lowing extract from " Sailing Direction,",' by ;\11', 

Lanlhly, who, h~' order of gO\'ernment, placed 
the direction !Juan\s and nailed thelll to trel'S ncar 
the beach, the branches bein!-, first cut otf.-" Two 
leagues s ~:. from the \I'l"t end of the island of 
Antic(lsti lies Capl' Henry, the wcst side of Grand 
Bay; ('apl' Eagk forms the east side of this n.l~', 
and thc~' are :-;, \\'. and s. E. of each other, three 
miles distant. This bay liL'''; N. and s. and runs :.!~m. 

B2 
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into the island, with good anchorage for small 
vessels in from 2.\ to 4 fathoms water. In running 
down from the ~est end of the island come no 
nearer than ten fathoms: the breakers will be seen 
on the shoal which lies from the beach t m.; and 
when you are down to Cape Henry, haul into six 
fathoms, towards a long flat spit of sand, which 
lies s. E. from this cape; it is very regular; fil'e 
and six fathoms a good birth from it. Run along 
this spit amI round the s. E end of it in four fa
thoms at low water, and l'()I1l~ to anchor; you will 
then be 1-1;- nl. from the houses, which stand on 
the north side of the lJay. This bay is about one 
mile across; at this anchorage small YL',,~h may 
aochor farther in, with shelter from s. w, and even 
s. ~. I". winds; but the outer anchorage is exposed 
from s. s w. round to the s, E.-l\Ir. Delisle lives 
on shore h~r,' at the houses, and remains all the 
year, and government has put a quantity of pro·· 
visions into his possession for the supply of unfor
tunate shipwre('kl',l persolls, which are issued in 
re!!ular quantities to each melD; the captain giving 
him receipts for the expenditure.-The Reef that 
is to the westward of the Wl"t end of the island 
does not lie farther off than two miles, and at that 
distance you cross it in ten fathoms, but it is very 
narrow, and only three casts of the k"d can be 
.~Ot.-Fi"(Illl Grand B,ly to the s. \\". point of the 
island the shore is all bold, and so steep there is 
no trusting to the lead. You may stand to the 
island within one mile, and you will see all the 
danger on the beach: there is not a reef or a rock 
to be seen -~ m. from the beach.-The great ril'cr 
which isjust to the ,,'estward of the s. w. point of 
the island is called Jupiter River; its proper name 
lll'r<: is SL'al Hil·er.-The shore from the s. w. 
point to the south point is all bold likewise, and 
no danger; ships may safdy stand to within one 
mile from it. There is no anchorage on any part 
of this side of the isLmd except Grand B.l)' ,-Two 
leagues to the westward of the south point of the 
island is Jupiter River (called Shallop Creek in 
the charts). ~Ir. IIamellives here, and has in his 
possession the same quantity of provisions, and for 
the same purpose as ~Ir. Delisle, at th~ wcst end 
of the island, viz, 16 barrels of flour, 8 barrels of 
pork and 8 barrels of peas; and there is also an
other depot of prol'isions in the possessiun of ~Ir. 
Godin, who resides at Fox Ih)·. This place is 
five leagues :-;. \\". from the east end of the island. 
-Off the south point of the island lies a red of 
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rocks two miles. This is the only danger on the 
south side of the island. The east end of the 
island is flat two miles off, and lies from the south 
point E. s. E. distant seven leagues. There are no 
inhabitants on any part of the island, except those 
mentioned,-Jupiter River (or Shallop Creek) is 
very small, with just water in it to float a boat
load of provisions at low water; small vessels may 
anchor in a small cove just to the westward of the 
crc~k; and there is one anchorage on a spit of 
sand that runs from the east side of the river (with 
a N. E. wind) in four fathoms. One cable length 
off there is twenty fathoms and a little farther off 
fifty fathoms.-In the year !H08 direction boards 
were placed along the island to assist any unfor
tunate person to find the pro,·ision posts that are 
mentioned above: viz., one on the west end of the 
island, marked, 'Two Leagues East to the Pro
I'ision Post.'-Four leagues s. E. from Grand Bay 
another, marked, 'Four Len~lIes West to Pro
vision Post.'-On the pitch of the s, w. point one, 
marked, 'Ten Leagues ". est to Provision Post.' 
-In a small cOVC', to the eastward of the s. w. 
point, another, marked, 'Ten Leagues East to 
Provision Post.'-Half-way between this board 
and Shallop Creek stands another, marked, 'Six 
Leagues East to Prol'ision Post.'-And near the 
east end stands another, marked, ' SCI'en Leagues 
Y,'est to Provision Post.'-The island of Anticosti 
is thought to be very dangerous to ships coming 
to Quebec, but it is not so dangerous as is said. 
"'hen sailors can see the island they may make 
free with it; and, by doing so, they will always 
gd faster to the ,vestward with foul winds than 
in the offing; and by keeping within two or three 
leagues of it they will be clear of the strong s. E. 

current that al ways runs in the offing. There is 
no danger of being embayed, and the floods are 
pretty regular near the island. Tides at Anticosti 
flow on the full and change days 11 o'clock; 
rise 10 feet in spring tides, and 4 feet in neap 
tides, and run tide and quarter." 

Titf.',-" l'()Il('('d~l' en }Iar~ J(i':'lU, par Jacquf's Ducltcs. 
limN, Intendant. au :""!l'lIl" Julllct."-lll~,:;i:i'rt, a'intent/ance 
.YlI. 10 U I7,/ulio cl~). ' 

ApPENIN, river, in the S. of Lauzon, falls 
into the left bank of the Etcllemin. 

AHBHE A LA CROIX (F.), 1'. CHA~lPLAIN, S. 
ARGENTEUIL, sdgniory, in the co. of Two 

:'.lountains, is bounded, s., by the Grand or Ot
tawa ril'er, N. by the Gore of the T. of Chatham, 
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E. by the S. of the Lake of T,,'o l\Iountains, and 
w. by the T. of Chatham. This seigniory is two 
leagues in breadth amI four in depth (h\' Title), 
containing about 58,000 S'l' arpents. Thi, pro
perty W<lS granted, March /, II::?;;' to ;\[OlJS, 

d'Aillebout, and now belongs to Major C, John
son. 520 farm lots, measurin~ about l!),OI)O ar
pents, are conceded and mostly built upon anll 
cultimted; but the lots and settlements are neither 
separately regular nor uniform with each other, 
either in size or position, the ri\'ers and brooks 
haying been made in gelleral the front boundaries; 
in consequcnce of which many irregularly formed 
tracts intersect thc Sdtll'llll'llh, ::?;,OOO arpents 
are under cultivation, and :~ I,OO() in wild "'0",1-
land. The soil fronting the Otta",a is cOllljHlScd 
of clay, sand, and gravel, and much of it is calca
reous: thc central sl'ctions arc clay, loam, and marl, 
intermixed with some high and stOll)' land, The 

, north side, though mountainous and 1'O,'b', contains 
many fertile inten'als, The land, ,,·hich abounds 
in stOlle, is generally yery fertilc when cleared and 
cultimted. The wood is much lli\'l'rsilied, \'aryin~ 
according to locality; the higher lands producin~ 
beech, birch, hemlock, and maple; the lcl'L,l anll 
low lands yielding spruce, soft maple, ash, elm, 
cedar, &c,; on the mountainous and r,)l'ky parts 
arc hemlock, ,,·hitc spruce, &c,; and 1lL',li' thc 
brooks is white pinc, though not in grcat almnd
ancc. The roads and bridges arc kcpt in good 
repair, and there is onc established ferry, which is 
at the Carillon Rapids. The rattS are, for ,1 foot
passenger Gd" for a sallLlle-hor,'l' Is. nJ, and for 
a carriage 2s. The 0 l'TA 'I'A, which flows C:1't
wardly, is navigable <is far as the south-western 
angle of the seigniory, whcre the na\'igation be
comes obstructed by the foot or termination of the 
rapid of the Long Sault, and where this river is 
to form a junction with tltl' intl'llJl,!l GreIl\'iHc 
canal. The XORTII RIVEH rllns ohlifluely though 
the seigniory, and, though not brg'.', is of much 
advantage, as it affords many mill-,ites, Its CUf

rent is generally rapid, and only partially navi
gable. Besides thcsc imi'ortant rin'rs, tlll'rc arc 
many never-failing small streams and brooks run
ning into and through the seigniory: they are 
called \\' est River, River Honge, ]}:"'is ];l'o"k, 
Clark's Bruok, Pine Brook, &c., all extremely 
beneficial to the lands through which they How. 
_ The population exceeds 2800 souls, chieHy epi
scopalians and presbyterians, who havc their re-

specti\'e churches; and a clergyman of eacll per
suasion is attachctl to the parish of St. Andrews, 
which is at present the onll' parish in the sdgniory, 
though another will be l'rl'l'tul compri,;ing the 
Sl'ttL'llll'n(s of Xurth Bin',. down to Ik"dl Hillgl' 
or to :'1'111<1:; Crl'll, which nearly traverses the 
seigniory, l'lHkr thc auspicl's and direction of 
the' Royal Institution six pulJlic s,'llIInls ha\'c been 
establishcll and supplied with malc t'.':lchers: 
many of the scholars are ill'trul'ted gratuitously, 
and their :l\'l'r.l,~l' number is about 1::0, Be
sides thcs,' public schools, there arc three pri\'ate 
establishments under the direction "Illl tuition 
of felllall's, P,lrellts and gnanli,lI1s in this sci
gniol'\' Sl'l'lIl, happily, to apprcci:lte the g,",,1 
that mllSt eventllally result from l':trly illStruc
tion. Thl're an' two C'xcelkllt flour-mills, a 

paper-mill, a e<ll'llill,~ and fullil1~ mill, three saw
mills, four potash-worb, two distillerics, two 
brickkilns, six blacksmiths' forgl's, al1l1 thrce tan
nerIes. 'fhe nunl1Jcr::f tr;1;1~':--:11lell ~~r.tl arti:-:~111S is 

about 11~1i, \·iz. 

1"2 Carpclltl'i'S 
G .\lilh\T;,d'h 
~) I; hI!' k" 1111 t Ii ... 
,j \I'b',I" r;~"t, 
~J )'Iasl)lI'" alit! 
plasterers 

:) SilW'l''-lIlitlJ." 
I I'btt'r 

-! \\'aldllll.t1..:t r.'> 
10 ''1'('.1\('1'

t ~ '! !I)l Ie I " 

I S T:tilur~ 
Is ~fH)('lIlakf'rR 

-1 Tall/Ie!'....; and 
;·llrJ!lT~ 

Ii *\lilkrs, &c. 

The hlli'lllll l"lttle is gCllcl'"lIy of a "oo,l breed, 
:rllll, though not of the lar;.!'C'st size, is h,ml:' amI 
well adapted to the cii:n:lll:. The t'trlners are 
\'er)' attenti\'c to its improvemcnt, allll l'lIllsider 
the cross bl't"'ecn thl' En"li,sh ane! C:lJl:l.li:lll the 
most tlllivillg; and, a, llluch of the ,,,ii is :t,lal'ted 
for [;,,,,,1 p:tslurag'c, a flwmtil)' of excel I" Ilt beef 
is prodlll'l'll for the market. There is l'\'l'ry reason 
to hope that a ;.!'o",1 i'l'l'ul of hors,'s will he ul
timately obtained, for lllany En,~lish, .\merican 
and Dutch horses h:ll'l' bel'n illtru,lul'l'd, which, 
crossed with the Canadian race, will produce a 
stunl), Ill'cul of drau~'ht horsl's, fit for :lll\' di
mate or sl'l'I'il'c. SOJJle :1ttention is p::id to sheep 
and s",i Ill' , though neither l'all be l'ollsid,'recl "C 
the h'st brced, nor arl' there lllany nllJrl' reared 
than arc rl"luircd for thc usc of the inhabitants.
The annual consumption of grain in the S. is about 
thrcl'-fourths of the producl'. IIay is allUllll:lIIt, 
the ml':ll!"WS yil'lding ;!,;II/) to!;S, 101) ofwl.ich are 
sold to jll'r">llS employed in the lumhcl,-tl'ade on 
the Ottawa. Hemp is raised in many jlarts of the 
seigniory, though n"t exlL'mivcl)', its culti\'ation 
being considered expcnsiYe,-TL' lower part of 
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this seigniory, bordering on the Ottawa, is to
lerably well cleared from wood, and contains 
large patches of fine meadow and pasture, as
cending gradually from the river to woodlands 
of great extent, which yield timber of different 
kinds of first-rate size and goodness, and which 
have hitherto been very little thinned.-Scarcely 
a third part of the seigniory is divided into settle
ments, and the remainder presents many tempta
tions to agricultural speculation. The concessions 
on the bank of the Ottawa are the most numerous 
and perhaps the best cultivated: others are on the 
Riviere Rouge, in a range between it and the North 
RiYer, and along both banks of the latter, all ex
hibiting strong indications of a thriving industry. 
The island Carillon, 3 m. long by i m. broad, is 
"cry good land, but at present not used; which, 
with a smaller island near it and another at the 
entrance of i\orth River, are appendages to the 
seigniory.-The village of St. AndreI/'s occupies 
both banks of the North RiYer, and, in point of 
beauty and situation, has the advantage of even St. 
Eustache. In 1824 it contained 28 or 30 houses, 
and 200 inhabitants, now increased to 55 houses 
and about 330 souls, composed of American and 
British born subjects. It also contains a grist 
and saw mill and an extensi"e paper-mill, be
longing to Mr. Brown, opposite whose residence 
is a handsome bridge oyer the river. Perhaps, 
through all the upper part of the district of Mont
real, no tract of equal extent will be found of 
greater fertility or possessing more capabilities of 
improvement; and, if fertility of soil and easyac
cess to water conveyance be duly appreciated, it 
will not be easy to select a tract more ad vantageous 
to settlers than the seigniory of Argenteuil. 

Statistics. 
Population ;!jjO Corn-mills 2 Potash factories 4< 
Churches :2 Carding-mills J Dbtilleries :d 
Schools. 6 Fulling-mills I Postmaster I 
VilIag('s 1 Paper-mills I TaverJls 9 
Houses in the Sa\\'-mills 3 .. :\.rtisans 100 

village 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Cloth 

55 Tanneries 3 

Annual .. -1;;rlculiural Produce. 

Bushels. I BUShelS,! Bushels. 
30,1 It 10 . Potatos JlIJ,OIlIl Rye . 200UO 
]:2,111111 : Turnips. 3,OUO I,;dian corn 50;000 
7,000 I Peas . 1IJ,000 

Livc Stock. 
1,;211111 Co\\,s. . 2,0001 Swine 
1,200 Sheep . 3,:!OO 

Allllual Produce of Domestic Looms. 

Ells. I Ells, I 
7,750 Flannel . 0,t:I.j\): Linen 

1,600 

Ells. 
5,800 

ASC 

Title,-" Pierre Louis Panet, Ecuyer, Proprietaire du 
Fief et Seigneurie d'Argenlcllil, produisit un Acte de Foi 
et Hommage, du 7me Mars, 1725, rendu par Dame Louise 
Dellis, Veuve fie Pierl'e d'Ail/eboul, Ecuyer, Sieur d'Ar. 
gCllt('uil, faisant mention' d'une promesses (sana octroi re. 
guliCl) de la part du GOUl'ernement Fran~ois, it. Mr. d'Ail_ 
lebolli et autres personnes, d'une etendue de terres qui se 
rencontreront au cote du Nord, la 1I;;,;21'e du Nord com· 
prise, depuis Ie bas du LOllg-Sault jusqu'a deux lieues en 
descend aut du c;,le de lllon/real, (avec les Isles, &c.) sur 
quatre lieues de profondeur.' Aussi un Arret du Con
seil, d'ou il paroit que ceUe Seigneurie joint celle du Lac 
des dnn ]lIontagnes et que les rumbs de vent du front et 
de la ligne qui termine la profondeur doivent erre Est, 
quart de Sud-est et Ouest quart de Nord-ouest; et que 
les rumhs de vent des !ignes qui bornent la IUI-geur de 
chaque c"te seront (pour la Seigneurie du Lac des deur 
,1Iontaglles aussi bien que pour celle d'Argentcllil,) Sud 
quart de Sud-ouest et Nord quart de Nonl-est."_lIegislre 
des Fui {'I l/(ilIlmagc, No. 76. Page 346, 21me hlars, 
1781. Coiliers d'Intend. 10 cl 17,folio j71;. 

AR~IAGH, township, is in the rear of the Aug
mentation to La Dnrantaie and the S, of l'Epi.,. 
nay. There are no settlements in this T. The 
Riviere du ~ud traverses the s. w. extremity. 
The soil is not very good; but there is meadow
land between the hills and the rocky ridges that 
traverse it in a s.w. and N.E. direction.-Un
granted and unlocated, 41,000 acres, exclusive of 
reservations-1st Sept., 1829. 

AR;-.JoLD, river, rises in the high lands in the 
T, of Clinton and falls into the s, extremity of L. 
Megantick. It derives its name from the Ame
rican general Arnold, who, in the year 1775, 
passed part of his troops down it when conduct
ing his army through an almost unknown country 
to besiege Quebec. 

ARTHABAsKA, township, in the co. of Drum
mond, is a triangular piece of land, situated be
tween Chester and Halifax on the S.E., Bulstrode, 
Stanfold, and Somerset N.W., and Warwick s. W., 

containing a much less extent than a full township. 
The land is much of the same nature as that in 
the townships of Halifax and Chester, but in some 
parts lower, and rather swampy. The timber is 
chiefly birch, beech, elm, and some pine, with 
much of inferior qualities upon the swamps. Se
veral branches of the Nicolet and Becancour run 
through it. i\o part is settled.-Ungranled and 
unlocated, 1:;,600 acres, exclusive of reservations_ 
1st Sept" 1829. 

ARUNDELL. A projected township in the rear 
of Harrington T. in the co. of Two l\Iountains. 

ASCOTT, a township in the co. of Sherbrooke, 
advantageously situated at the forks of the river 
Rt. Francis, bounded N. by Stoke, s. by Hatley 
and Compton, E. by Eaton, and w. by part of the 
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branch of the St. Francis that connects with Lake 
l\Iemphremagog.-In every point of view this is 
a desirable tract: the land is of exceedingly good 
quality and so well varied as to answer all the 
purposes of the farmer; the timber is beech, 
maple, pine, basswood and oak; it is watered by 
some ri\'ers of considerable magnitude, bralll'hing 
off into the adjacent townships of Compton, l'lif
ton and Eaton, which in their course through this 
S. turn several grist and saw mills. ~L'ltlements 

on a very large scale havL' been made and several 
farms, by the sides of the ri\'crs, have attained 
a degree of flonrishing superi()rit~·, that shows 
their improvement to have been \'ery rapid, as no 
part of the land was granted prior to the yl':tr 
1803. The majority of the settlers hL're, as well 
as in most of the neighbouring townships, arc 
Americans. who, sin'_'e thL'ir domiciliation, have 
taken the oaths of allegiance to the British gu
vernment. These people, generally \'cry indus
trious and persevering, are U1Hluestionably much 
better managL'rs of their farms than the Canadialb, 
particularly when they take the land in a state of 
nature. By the system they pursue, a tract of 
ground, from its first dearing, becomes fruitful and 
turns to account in a much shorter period than if 
under the hands of provincial farmers, who would 
follow the methods of their f()J'[J~lthers: for the 
American is an experimentalist and variL's his 
operations according to the nature and quality 
of the materials he has to ,vorl. upon. The 
population is WOO. Several f,wtorics and saw 
and grist mills 11ave already, in some degree, 
laid the foundation of commercial speculations 
that bid fair to obtain a considerable increase. 
In the encouragement of these, the navigations 
by the St. FrallL·is into the St. Lawrence and 
through Lake l\Iemphremagog and the ril'L'r>: 
branching from it into the Cnited ~LllL'S, the 
main road by the ~t. Francis towards Three 
Rivers and Q11L,bL'(', and several other roads lead
ing into the different townships, will bL' !!reutly 
instrumental. At the forks of the St. Frallcis and 
at the foot of the great fall are Hyatt's mills, ill a 
most convenient situation. This "aluable property 
bolongs to Mr. Gilbert Hyatt to whom, with 
several associates, the township was originally 
granted, and who is at present the greatest Iand
holder.-A rich mine of iron ore, much impreg
nated with sulphur, has been discovered on a farm 
near Sherbrooke, and a mineral spring ncar the 
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centre of the T.-The cultimtion of hemp has been 
found producth'e, and the llistillation of whisky fr0111 
potatoes is a source of much profit.-i\ cat cattle 
and Ii I'L' stock in general arc in a flourishing state 
of impro\'ement,-ThL' village of Shl'1'lil'Ooke occu
pies an dL'\'ated situation on both banks of the river 
Magog, at the Forks of tIll' ~t. Francis. It contains 
about 7;j houses, and its settlements arc connected 
l.y a tolerably good bridgL" near which are Mr. 
Goodhue's mills. 'fhe churches and the grL'atL'r 
part of the village are in Orford, hut the old 
court-house aud the gaol arc on the ASl'ott side of 
thl'rivet'. The population is about ;\:;0. It is the' 
seat of the jurisdiction of the inferior district of 
~t. Francis, and is a place of 1110rc gL'uL'ral resort 
than any of the villagL's in the neighbouring town
ship,: it is, as it 1\'L're, the emporiulll of the town
ship trade, and the place of transit through which 
the chief part of the township com111odities are con
n,yeti to the St. Lawrence: thesL' commodities 
are, chiefly, pot and pearl-ashL's, horsL's, horned 
cattle, and some sheep. .A t somL' distance from 
the village is BdvillcrL', remarkably well situated, 

the residence of the Hon. "'. n. Felton, the pro
prietor of large tracts of land in this and other 
townships.-LcJlJlo.l'!·ille, about :1 m. ~. of ~hcr
brooke, is situated in lut 10, ,-,tl. rangc, on ;( 
rising groullll on the " side of a branch of the 
~t. Fr,mcis. It contains allollt :20 houses, al1lI 
its population is ahout I~O. The church, seated 
on a rising ground ~. of the roae], is built of larger 
size than is l!l'l'L's,ary for the extent or population 
of the parish. The houses oj' this villa;;e arc scat
tered along the pul,lie roacl kading- to Compton 
and othcr townships near the provin"L' linc. 

Population 
C 'hllrdll'~ 
~j·ho()l:-. 

"illagcs 

"'111 at 
( )at~ 
Baric), 

1 Ior"l':-I 
Uxen . 

''''·/a/i.llics. 

~~I \ ('orll-lIlill.... • 
:) ~a\\ -Ill dis . 
3 l'uta~hel it,;,; • 

:! Pearlashl'l it'S 

'"2 I Tanll('ric~ .. 
: .. I ~ ilol'kl'i:'jll'rs .~ 
:t[ Ta\'('rJl:-I • :3 
:! Arti":ins . "21 

Amzurti .A:..;ri('ulturll/ )',odl/(',. 

BUShelS'1 DlI~hl'l~'1 Itushl Is. 
10,UOO I'otatos . 17)'·011 I:\"(- .. ~,I~II 
ill,·Wn Pcas • I,.:'tltilr,:dian cum :t,tll'" 

10" 

40.,} I Co\\'s . 
.Jlltl ; "hl'('p . 

. (~.):31 ~\\ illL' 
• 1:)111 

.j!](1 

CJlgranted and unlocated I::!,::!l:\ <lLTL'S, L'xdu,il'(' 
of l'L'scr\':ltions-lst ~l'pt., lH2!). 
A~H (I.), 1'. TIICHELIEU, It. 

ASIlBERUSK or ASIlBERHISII, river, discharges 
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its waters into the head of L. Temiscouata, and 
takes its rise in a chain of small lakes in the ridge 
of mountains to the N. w. of that L., separated 
from Trois Pistolles R. by a short portage. 

ASHBuRToN, a projected township in the rear 
of l'Epinay, S., in the co. of l'Islet. 

ASHFORD, township, in the co. of l'Islet, is in 
the rear of the S. of St. Roch des Aulnais. Its 
a\'crage superficial extent is 10 miles square. A 
few ranges of lots have bcen surveyed and some 
militia locations made, but no settlements have 
been formed. The s"il cannot be considered very 
good but it is susceptible of cultivation, and abounds 
with pine timber, some beech, maple, spruce, &c. 
It is traversed in many parts hy rocky cliffs, and is 
watered by several rivers and creeks, the principal 
"fwhich is the River Ouelle.- ['ngrantcd and U/l

located 20,000 acres, exclusive of reservations-
1st ~el't., 182D. 

A,IIH.\TSI, lake, in the co. of Saguenay. The 
diameter of this small circular L. is about 5 m., 
and its waters are conveyed to L. Assuapmoussoin 
through the small n. Red Carp, that runs into the 
n. l\Iiskahouska. 

;\'''I'PEKM·IIIr..\;-.1, ri\'er, empties itself into the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

A,,,.\')'H·HF., lake, in co. of Saguenay, receives 
the waters of the small L. Patitaouaganirhc, which 
is in lat. -180 • 18': their united waters fall into the 
X ekoaba n, which also receives the ,,'aters of 
L. Nekoaba, and empties itself into L. St. John. 

;\"KATICHE, ri"cr, falls into L. ~t. John. 
A",,:lIEGU.I' .. \;-.;, rivcr, runs into the left bank 

of the Matapedia. 
As~uAP~IOI'~sol;-';, lake, in the co. of Sague

nay, is 10 m. long. It lies in lat. 490 2j' ;-.;. Ion. 
;:1" 5:; ,\'. It recei\'cs the waters ofseYerallakes, 
among which are the _YecoIILr, Asliratsi, and Jlis-
1.-a/wllslca; the last two unite their wuters by 
mcans of the Rcd ('arp ri,'er which rises in lake 
Ashratsi; these waters form the Il. ;\Iiskahouska, 
which, being increascd by a small ri\'er that rises 
in lake Necout:l, soon after falls into the :-;. w. 
extremity of L. Assuapmoussoin, which is con
nected with the R. of that name by portages 
leading to the Shecoubish lake und river. At the 
N. E. extremity of L. Assuapmoussoin is a King's 
Post. 

A~Sl'.~P~IOl·'''OIX or ASPAP, "The India~'s 
Ambush," or "The Place where the Elk is laid 
\\'ait for," a river of the first magnitude, rises in 
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unknown lands in the Saguenay country, and 
running in its general course from N. w. to s. E. 

receives the tributary waters of the Shecoubish, 
the Twashega and the Salmon rivers, and falls 
into the western side of L. St. John. At the 
mouth of this R. lie two islands covered with 
brushwood: one, not less than It m. long, pro
duces elm, ash, fir, and alders. Below this island 
the R. is not less than t m. wide, and above it 
nearly t m. The land at the entrance of the R, 

is of excellent quality, chiefly alluvial. Ascending 
the ri"er, the land on the w. side is better than 
that on the E. and the timber principally consists 
of elm, ash, cedar, fir, balsam, red spruce, white 
and red pine, yellow birch, some poplar and white 
hirch. On the E. bank the timber consists oftama
rack, white birch, spruce, fir, balsam, aspen, and 
pine; cypress and a red or X orway pine are com
monly observed on both banks. At 4t m, from its 
mouth and above another considerable island the 
river becomes very shallow and the current runs 
down, with much swiftness, to a cluster of three 
islands of the same character as the one already 
described. The Portage all SaulIlon, on the w. 
bank, just below the Salmon R, is 1200 yards, 
leading partly through woods and partly on the 
beach. Here the Assuapmoussoin falls in two 
cascades: the uppermost is, more strictly speaking, 
a perpendicular fall of about l.i feet, affording in 
the basin below a propitious site for a mill. Higher 
up is Purtllge ,i r Ollrs, lying on the E. side of 
falls which are at least ,iO feet in perpendicular 
height, and have a fine effect. Its length is 
nearly 11 m. and it leads through a growth of cy
press, small red pine and fir, produced on a sandy 
poor soil. Still higher up is the Petit Portage J 
r Ollrs, which is 350 yards across a narrow tongue 
of land. Here the R. describes a crescent falling 
o\'er the rocks in a very pictu!'esque manner and 
the sand-banks, on both 8ides, afford but a very poor 
idca of the country. {m. higher up are Pemoulca 
Rapids and carrying-place. The portage is 660 
yards over the rocks, which, in spring, are covered 
by the R., and the carrying-place is then made on 
the opposite Lank. The Portage if PClIloulw 01: 

"Last Pine," so called from its being opposite 
the last pine tr.at is to be seen through the interior 
country, leads through a white spruce or tama
rack swamp. About 30 m. up the river the land 
ceases to be good, and, at the Portage a tOurs, 
the country is only fit for hunting the caribou and 
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the moose. This inferiority of soil continues to the 
foot of the Grands Rapides, alHlllt!l m. higher, 
where the land becomes totally unfit for cultiva
tion, being traversed hy a rallg-l' of roeky moun
tains that produce nothing but fir and spruce trees. 
The Company of the King's Posts have a tn1l1ing
post on this n., about -ti Ill. from its mouth. From 
this post to L. I-It. John the Assuapmoussoin is 
one continued rapid. 

ASTON and its '1I1::11lClltatioll, a township in the 
co. of Drummond, in the rcar of thL' 1-1. 1-1. of 
Becancour and (;otldroi; houndell N. E hy the 
River Bccancour, ~. w. hy the ;>;. E. line of the 1-1. 
and aug. of Xicoll't. On the nccancour and Hi
"ieTe Blanche the land is rather hi::h, hut, a short 
distance thence, it ,kSl'Clllls into a low flat. The 
soil in general is good, and would no douht prove 
highly productive if hrought into l'ulti,·ation. In 
situations near the ri,'Crs the timher is oak, elm, 
pine, heech, birch and maple; in other directions it 
is either cedar, hemlock or Sprtll'l,.-The Blanche 
and the Becancour, the hanks of which arc ex
tremely picturesque. water ir "cry completl'ly.
This T. and its aug. have heen surn'ye,l, and a 
great extent granted an,\ located; hut there are 
no settlers, except a few in the fropt ranges. 1\1 i
litia locations were malle, and noo a"ITS granted 
toCapt.Douglas on the E. hranch of the Xil'olet.
The new road, leading from the ferry opposite to 
Three Rivers into the southern tOlYmhips, tra
vcrses the aug., and pas,cs at the ferry ncar 
Capt. ])"ugh;'s residence, which is rendered by its 
hospitahle proprietor of ~r('''t assistance to travel
lers.-l'II~rallted and II II located ~Ii.:l.-,~ acres, and 
6,11j-t in the augmentation, exclusive of rUl'r\'a
tions-lst Scpt., lH~!l. 

A"IT H.\<;.DI \C'O"K, river, runs into the Gulf 
of St. J~a\\'rence. 

ATCOO", a small river that runs into the R. 

Tn ,is Pistolles . 
• -h:BERT GALLW;>;, fief, and DE L'Is!.I:, in the 

co. of Beauee, are the last two scignorial fiefs on 
the River Chaudi,'.re, which separates them from 
each other.-Aubcrt Gallion is ],ollndcd, ~. ,,'. and 
s. E., ],y the T. of :-ihI'Illey, N. E. hy the II. Chaudiire, 
and N. w. by \Taudreuil, 1-1. It is two!. square, and 
was originally granted to Dame 1\ubert in 1,:1ii, 
and is now the property of Jacoh Pozer, e"l. The 
land in hoth fiefs is good though generally moun
tainous and hroken, and on the Chau(lii're thickly 
settled, but the farms exhihit neither good manage
ment nor much care; nor did the inhahitants till 
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lately enjoy that character for industry and its at
tendant comforts so visible in lIlallY other parts of 
the district. The tim her in hoth fiefs is generally 
of a good quality and in profusion. Auhl'l't Gallion 
forms part of the P. of St. Fran<;ois and contains a 
g"o,\ grist and sa \\' mill. The first concession is to
lerahly \\'ell settle,l. The proprietor, being a Gl'l'
man, invited a numher of his countrymen to emi
grate and ,,·ttlc in this fief, \\'hich he eflected at 
much l'''IIL'me; they 11:1"e been very successful in 
the raising of hemp and its pr('paration for use. 

1'ill('._" ('Oll(·., ..... ioll du '!iIllP ~('ptemhrf', 1736, f;litl' 
par Charles AJtlrrl"i~ dr lJ/'(lIflUlllIOh, ';Il\l\·"I'fIt'ur, l't (;ilh's 
1[0(1//(1111. Intt'IHlallt, ;'llhulll' \'ellYl' ~//l11( II, £It' deux lielll'~ 
de krrl' tit' trC'llt l't £Ie deux lil'IIl'" de prOhlllcll'lIr, flu et',te 
<Iu ~IHI Ollt'",t dt' la ri\'i~r{' dll SI"'" til' ('llIlI/diZ'n'. en re-
1l1Olitallt. ;l ('4!111lllelH'l.'r a )a fin de 1a t'Olll'l' ...... illll at'I'on},'·t' 

au ~iL'lIr de /a (~{I'gllldi~'II', 4'11"','mhh.' It'''' i .... lt, ... d i ... ld .... CJui 
:-04' trou\"(:'rcl1lt dall .... la elite li\'iere dall:-. 1'etellClllt, dt., deux 
lieul'~, t,t dt's deux CI')tf'~ d'jrelle; h, ... (Jlh.:l .... i",h-!'<I et i~lt:'h 
:-OlTollt parta~t'-L's par eg-ale portioll (-'litre Ja dite \'('11\'1.' . .Au
b('rt f't Ie ;--;it'lir de 1'/ ,/,", al.lIll1t~l nOli"; a\'Olh al'coni,"· HLI

jounl'hlli part-ille ('(JII('t',-:--ioll ou (·.·.tt~ till ="'old-t.· ... t de la 
dite riyil're,"-Ht:,:.;,i,tlt' d'lutl'llliam:l', ."Yu. )-'.}lliu 11. 

AUBIG:-OY, town, I'. L.I' ZO:-O, :-I. 

AI·CKL.\;>;D, a to\\'nship in the co. of I-Iher
brooke, lil's het WlT,l H er('fo]'(l, Drayton, and 
Newport, bounded w. by Clifton, and E, 1)\, Em
berton. The land is uneven and rllgg-l"l, in some 
places mountainous and in others ,inking into 
swamps; th(' level amI dry tracts hav(' a prettI' 
good wi!. which, if brou::ht under l'ulture, would 
answer moderate expectations, and S<JI1I1' patches 
in 100\'~r situations appear fit for hemp. The tim
her is a mi"ture of IIlt"t kinds [ollnd OIl thl' SlIr
ronndin,C!: tracts. This 'r. is ahundantly watered 
Ly a gl'l'at number "f streams and hrooks, some of 
tllem flowing into the:->t Francis and othl'rs into 
the Connecticllt nin·r. The;>;. half of the to\\,n
ship has ken grantL,d, hut no part 01' it is settlc,l, 
and a sort of footpath nms through it, by which 
the Indiam frelluently make their way to thl' Hi"vr 
Chaudii're.- C'II,!: /'{lilted aIHl IIl1locato/ :?O,HIiO 
acres, cxc!usi"e of rescfYations-ht I-Il'pt" U::?H. 

AI'/';>;A1~, des, ., Rin:r of "\l,krs." call v,!. in 
the Indian or ('ric languages, Pe,hikaollinamish
lIshihi, is thl' narrow outlet, windill~ among alders, 
of the lake KiguugOlnishish, 1,,· which that L. dis
charges itself into La Belle Hi"i, re. Although 
!) lll. long, if follilwed in its windings, this R. is 
in reality only 3 lll. in a "tmight linl', and ahout 
:::~ :\'Ils. wide. There is hut one canoe portage, 
which is ,i,i() yds. long, aIHl lies al)out a mill' from 
Lake Ki~'Ja:.;omishish; and theme to the Belle 
Hivi,re there is a path, preferred by those who 
have no duty to perform in the l'.nlOl'S, hecause 

c 
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the river is much obstructed by alders and canoes 
pass with difficulty. This R. flows through an 
alluvial soil composed of layers anci mixtures of 
sand and clay. The course of this river is exceed
ingly tortuous, and, being narrow, is much ob
structed by fallen trees; and the entanglement and 
intertwining of the branches of alder, with which 
both banks arc covered, render portages sometimes 
necessary where there is plenty of watcr and little 
currc;nt. The Portage des Aulnets, however, is 
occasioned by the ri\'er tumbling over the rocks. 
The timber on the banks of this R. is elm, ash, 
spruce and some pine and fir. The R. des Aul
nais runs, with a gentle current, into the N. E. 
side of a hasin formed by the Belle Riviere, having 
passed m'er a picturesque fall occasioned by a fcl~
pathic rock. On the s. shore is a narrow channd 
which leads to Lac "ert. 

AI'J,:--:ES, des, (R.), v. des AULNAIS, R. 
AtTN.\lS, des, river, rises in several smalllakcs, 

and joins the Batiscan near the w. line of Pcr
thuis, S. 

AYllWN, Baie " 1', v. Ol"IATCIIOUAX, R. 

B. 

B.ICK LAKE, V. DRAYTOX, T. 
BADDELY,river, in the co. ofSagucnay,falisinto 

Lake Kigu:t~lllllishish, and is supposed to be a com
munication between it and Lake Kiguagomi. This 
is a ,"cry pretty R. though choked with alders; its 
course is from 'i to 8 miles, and it passes through 
a rorky country, covered with a small quantity 
of black earth, and falls into Cushcouia ba"\'. 
Along the banks of the R. is a mixture of red a~d 
white spruce with some pine, white birch and 
sapin, and the soil is a mixture of clay and sand. 
This R. derives its name from Lieut. Baddel\', 
employed by the colonial go\'ernment to make' a 
geognostical survey of this part of the Saguenay 
country. 

BAlE des ALLOUETTES, t'. SAGI'EXAY, R. 
BAlE des ROCHERS, v SAGUEXAY, R. 
BAlE du FEBYRE, t·. BAlE ST. A:>Tor:>E. 
BAlE ST. A:--:TtIl:>E, or LEFEBVRE, seignory, 

in the co. of Yamaska, is bounded s. w. by Lus
saudiere, N. E. by Xicolet and, in the rear, by Cour
val.-Two leagues in front and depth. -Granted 
Sept. 4th, Hl8:l, to Sieur Lefebvre, and is now 
the property of ;\lr. Le Blanc.-This is in all 
respects a very producti\'e tract of land: in 
the front the Longue Pointe, Pointe aux Pois 
and Pointe a la Garenne, all stretching boldly 
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into the St. Lawrence, form the extremities of 
two large bays; to the E. of Pointe a la Garenne 
is the Buie du Febvre, also trenching deeply into 
the seignory. For some distance on the margin of 
these bays is a marsh that in the summer affords 
excellent pasture, singularly intersected in all di
rections by numerous small and clear rivulets, 
from which to the main road, crossing the seignory 
from E. to w., are some very rich and luxuriant 
meadows. From the main road the land continues 
a gradual elevation to the rear; the soil is mostly a 
fat clay or good black mould highly fertile. Ex
cept in the marshes and meadows, which have 
much inferior wood, the timber is of the best kinds. 
The river Xicolet, crossing a small part of the S.E. 

corner, is the only stream towards the back of the 
seignory.-About two-thirds of this property are 
under culture and can boast of some farms in a 
very flourishing state, particularly near the road
side. The want of water corn-mills is supplied 
by several wind-mills. The church is placed about 
the middle of the seignory on a rising ground, be
low which are several good houses, almost sufficient 
in number to form a respectable village; among 
them are two or three shops and a tavern, for 
which the situation is not ill chosen, as the place 
is a great thoroughfare. A main road strikes off 
towards the southern townships.-In this S. 136 
persons are employed in agriculture without re
ceiving wages, and 61 are hired labourers, one 
quarter of whom would take new lands.-The 
farms are cl.idly between two and three arpents 
in width. The population consists of native Cana
dians. 

Statistics. 
Population 2,9.:'.) I Curates 
Churches 1 Corn.mills 
Presbyteries 1 Saw-mills 

1\ TaYerns 
~ Artisans 

1, 
2.3 

AlIllltC!l Agricultural Produce. 

Wbeat 19,000 Barley 2,(1011 Peas 
Bushels. I Bushels. I 

Oats 13,000 Potatoes 16,000 Rye 
Some Indian com is grown, and also a 

quantity of hay. 

Horses 
Oxen 

Live Stock. 

1,200 I Cows 1,560 I Swine 
1,400 Sheep 5,000 

Bushels. 
7,500 

300 
considerable 

2,000 

Title. -" Concession du 1,me Septemhre, 1683, faite 
par Lr[ebvre de la Barre, Gounrneur, et de 11fwlles, In
t~ndant, au ~ieur Lejeb,'re, des. terres nonconcedees, d'en
vIron. deux heues de front, JOIgnallt au Nord-est la terre 
du Sleur Cress., d'autre au Sieur de la Lussaudiere, au 
Sud-~u;st, au Nord-ouest sur Ie lac St. Pierre, sur pareille 
quantIte de profondeur, a prendre dans Ie bois vis-a.-vis al 
dlte largeur, avec les isles, islets, et prairies qui se rencon
treront "If Ie dlt espace. 

Jllsinuatiolls du COllscil SlIperieur, lettre B. jolio 31. 
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BAlE ST. PAUL, (V. and P.) t'. COTE DE 
BEAUPRE, S. 

BAlE ST. PAUL (S.), 1'. ST, PAI'I:S BAY. 

BARFORD (T.), between Hereford and Barn
ston, in the co. of Stanstcad, is not a full township, 
having only seventeen lots in each range. L,w' 
'V. Clarke, esq, obtained a grant of the greatest 
part of it in 1802, and other grant, WL're made 
previous to 1 H:! 1. ~ 0 part is settled, although it 
is a tract that promises to become \'aluable, as the 
land is e\'erywhere excellent and the timber good, 
It is watered by many rivulets and streams, e'pe
cially hy a considerable brandt of the river St. 
Francis, which traVl'r'L" the township in a wind
ing course near the \1'. di\'ision line. 
BAR~STOX, township, in the co. of Stan,lL'ad, 

is on the prO\'ince line, and next to :-ItanstL'ad, 
T. The surface i, a continual succession of hill 
and dale. The chief part of the land i, good for 
the growth of grain and other usual productions; 
some swamps are met with in the low parts. The 
timber embraces almost e\'L'ry sort, but tbe best 
are beech, maple, ellll, ash, fir and SO\lle oak. It 
is watered by several small lakes, ri\'ers and 
streams, on which there are grist amI saw-mills. 
The w. halfwas granted in 1::01 to :'IIL'"rs. Lester 
and Morrogh, and the greater part of the E, half 
belongs to Sir R. S, :'Ililnes, Bart., none of which 
was settled in 1811; but since that period many 
of the lots ha\'e been settled upon, and some with
out the permission of the legal proprietor. This 
T. is tra \'erscd by several roads of comm unication 
from the surrounding townships, especially from 
Stanstead and Hatley. The settlelllents are in a 
tolerably flourishing state, and the population, 
chiefly in the western half, lUay be computed at 
l,(j,~(),-This settlement may be called a continlla
tion of that of ~tansteacl, from their relative con
nCXIOn. Bal'11ston contains two corn-mills, four 
saw-mills, sl:\'(:ral school,;, scveral pot and pearl 
ashcrivs.-l ·,"gran/r·d and I(II/o"o/r·d, .j,:~::7 acres. 

BAHRf:, rivulet, in the S, of :\!onnoir. Huis
seau ll.lrl'l" rises a few miles from :'Iloullt Johnson, 
and, Leil~g joined by two namc1ess ril'ulets, in
creases the stream of R. du Hapidc below fief St. 
1\1 ichel; their united streams fall into R. des 
Hurons. 

BARTHELEMY (I.), 1'. SAGUE~A\" H. 

llA"!l'E, du I I ), v, HICHMOND, T. 

nA--(!l'E~, aux I I.'s), I'. TROI:; 1'IsTOLLES, S. 
BA~T":<,\I", river, in the co. of Portneut~ rises 

in a small pond E. of Long Lake, through which 
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and the gr. and lit. 'Vayagam:leh' Lakes it flows 
and joins thc St. :\lauriec It, a little below the 
1',,,t of La Tuque, and about 10 miles above Isle 
au ~uix.-1\scending this R., its width is found to 
vary from :lO to :lii yard:;; it flows through an 
alluvial tract of good land, l:xtL'lIdill,~ to thc ad
jacent hills, which intercept the """rSl' of the R. 
and ol'l',,,ion a fall of ncar 130ft .. fonned of 3 
('as('<ldL'S and presenting an excellent sill' for a 
mill. The portage here, about 30 ehains or WiO 
yards ~,t>, E. of the mouth of the n., is :~:!.) yards 
long. From this porta;':L', 1-[- Ill. upwards, the 
stream is swift and very win(ling, and the banks 
exhibit a fal'ourable appearance for settlements, 
although to an inconsiderable width, as the moun
tains follow the general direction of the It" \\' hich 
sudden I y leads s, ", E. and is SL'L'n issuing from a 
small lake, \\'here the land is low, excepting on 
the s. side where it rises at a short distance. 
Thc prevailing timber from the St. l\laurice to 
this L. is red spru('L', fir, birch, red pine, and some 
maple. ~L'ar this LlkL' thL' LOll,:': Port.lgc colU
menl(,S; it is nearly.J mile:; and leads through 
uneven land, in many places swampy or hilly alld 
poor. The swampy parts ure Yery wet and "'llll'
tillles "oL-ky, timbered chiefly with 'PHIL'l', fir, 
birch and cedar; and on the hills arL' fir, birch, 
pine anll some maple, The soil hLTL' is in ge
neral sandy or of a light loam. The upper lancl
ill;': of this portage lies on the bonIers of a small 
lake alalllt ~. 111. long and ~ hroad, \\'hich i, con
necte,I with the (:n'lIl 11"{/!/IIf!((I//({ck" L, by thL' 
Bastonais running in a narrow channel. The 
deputy sl\l'I'L'yor-gL'IIL'raI, who explored this part 
or the L'OIl"!!')'. ascended the lake as the sun wus 
sinking behilld the distant hills. The 'CL'ne it ex
hibitc(l WaS truly splendid and \\':1S rendered the 
more illll'rL'"i\'c, while he paddled OYer the un
ruffled surface of this beautiful ,shL'd of water, as 
tLe hills ('chol'd the characteristic '''II;': of the I'''Y
agel's; anll t he occasional shrill cry of the loon, 
with wllich this lake abounds, enhanced the pecu
liar illtL'n'st allll wildncss of the Sl'L'IIL',-TI,is L., 
\\'hich is 9 Ill. fr01l1 the mouth (if thc llastonais, is 
of I'er), irrL'gular figmc. Its 1m)', are deep, and it is 
II m.long by 3 in width and contains .J or .-, islands 
towards its :-:. side, allll several othL'r" at its head, 
\\'here the ri\'er enters it. The adjacent land, s. II' , 

i, hilly, and on tIlL' parts that ri'L' gradually from 
the L. the timber is chiefly spruce, pine and birch.
Above this I., is the :ld portag'c' on the Bastonais; 
it extends, E. s. 1-;., :lill yards over \'ery rocky, poor 

c2 
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land timbered with spruce, white birch, cedar and 
basswood. The R. runs on the right side of the 
portage, and forms a cascade of 20 ft. perpendi
cular fall. From this portage to the next, which 
is 100 yards, the land is low and of a scanty soil 
with some hills in the background, and the tim
ber is chiefly tamarack, white birch and pine, 
some cedar and red spruce. From the last-men
tioned portage to a stiff rapid, impassable except 
for light canoes, the R. is very winding and nar
row; the land, though ~till low, is of a better 
description, and is susceptible of cultivution.-A 
little higher up is the lake called the Little Wa
.!jagamacke, which is 26 m. from the mouth of the 
Bastonais: it is surrounded by gentle swells, tim
bered chiefly with fir, spruce and pine, growing 
on a sandy soil Its greatest length is about 
4} m. and its breadth 2. Near this L. is a very 
long and rough portage, extending IJ m., and 
traversing a broken, rugged tract, timbered with 
balsam, pine, poplar, fir and spruce. This portage 
leads to a small lake that empties its waters into 
the L. "'ayagamacke. Higher up is the 7th port
age, which is 135 yards long, and reaches the bor
ders of LOllg Lake, which is nearly 3j m. in length, 
and in some places about } m. broad. The land 
on its borders is hilly, sandy and rocky, clothed 
with white birch, spruce, fir and small pine. It 
lies about N. E. and s. w., and at the head of it is 
the Bth portage, 1I;'i0 yards long. This portage 
leads along the elevation that borders on an 
cxtell,jl'e tamarack swamp to a small pond ilnd 
the first waters of the Bastonais River. This 
small pond, the bottom of which is a deep bog, is 
surrounded by an immense white spruce swamp, 
and affords a subject for geological speculation. 
Here are to be found a quantity of large rounded 
water-worn rocks near the outlet, that are heaped 
together on the borders of the lake and cover the 
land for a fcw yards. 

B,\S'l'O);AIS, XORTH, river, rises in a leech pond 
not far from the head waters of the No E. branch 
of the Ihtiscan, in the co. of Quebec, and falls 
into the :-;t. ~Iaurice about Ii;- m. above the post 
of La Tuque, in the co. of Portneuf. Xearlyat 
the head uf this R. is Crooked Lake, surrounded by 
low, swampy land, and timbered chiefly with ta
marack and fir. From this L. the R. takes a N. 

course through land timbered ,,·ith red spruce and 
balsam. Artl'r running through another small L. 

the R. improves considerabl~', being about 30 or 
40 ft. broad in places: the banks generally low, 

although occasionally bold and rocky. The pre
vailing timber at this place is red spruce, a favour
able indication of the nature of the soil. Soon 
afterwards the R. forms a cascade of 15 ft., and 
t m. lower down is a rapid, whence the current 
runs very swiftly to another rapid or rather cas
cade. The country here assumes a mountainous 
aspect; the granite rock forming the w. bank 
of the R. is nearly vertical, rising to about 50 
ft., the summit covered with moss, while the 
opposite bank is an extensive horizontal plain, 
stretching to the foot of the mountain that ap
proaches a cascade, where the R. contracts into a 
narrow channel formed by pendent cliffs, which 
rise about 50 ft. perpendicular. The X. Bastonais 
does not appear to have formed its present bed, 
which seems here to have been created by some 
convulsion of nature; for, though the mountains 
are at a distance and the country to the s. w. a 
horizontal plain, the ri ,'Cr takes a sudden direction 
towards them and lea yes the plain to follow its 
broken course through the mountains. Here se
veral hil]';, unconnected with any adjacent chain, 
rise out of the great plain, generally in conical 
shapes, and may be seen at a considerable distance. 
The R. having passed over a rapid, down which 
canoes are shot unloaded, slopes its course ~. s. w. 
between hills over a few rapids to the head of a 
considerable fall and the portage Dore, 300 yards 
lang.-Soon after, the river contracts to a narrow 
channel and falls in a cascade of about 50 ft., 
which is divided by two islands into small chan
nels, that increase the rushing noise of the torrent 
as it foams with splendid effect over the rocks. 
The islands are covered with moss and the stinted 
tir tree, while the surrounding country is gene
rally wooded with the tall red spruce, diversified 
by the smooth water-worn surface of the rocks in 
the vicinity of the fall, whose whiteness contrasts 
with the dark shade of the fir tree, giving an in
teresting effect to the scene.-A mile below Port
age Dare is Luke Kajoltalwung, which is 1O~ m. 
long. The surrounding land is similar to that of 
Lake Edward. The hills do not rise to any con
siderable height and are timbered with spruce, 
fir, white birch and pine. The L. forms a large 
bay on the w., out of which runs the X. Bastonais, 
which penetrates the country for 60 miles and 
discharges itself into the St. l\Iaurice. The ascent 
of the R. to Lake Kajoualwang, hitherto unex
plored, is effected hy the Indians in 8 days, and 
the descent in 5, there being only 5 portages.-
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At the mouth of this R. very nne dort~ and pike 
are caught, with which the post at La Tuque is 
amply supplied. 

BATISCAN, river, in the co. of Champlain, is 
formed by the junction of two braul'hl's. one de
scending from the N. E., in the co. of Quebec; the 
other from the N. w., in the co. of Portnt'uf, and 
falls into the St. Lawrence in the S. of n,lti,,'an. 
The N. w. Lrandl rises in Leech Pond, ncar the 
source of the Bastonais and about 11m. from Little 
'Yayagamacke L. This branch, near its source, 
is about 22 yards wide; its banks arc low and 
composed principally of white sand, producing an 
abundance of huckleberries, and the prentlent tim
ber is tamarack, fir, birch, and some pine. This 
stream flO\ys with a gentle current through low 
swampy land to a portage about 1 ~ m. from its 
source, where the carrying place, about nine fur
longs in length, leads over a rough tract of land 
rising from a wet tamarack swamp up a steep 
mountain, and then descending to another ll'l'l'h 
pond on a level with the swamp on the other 
side of the mountain. This pond is f m. long and 
less than I:W yds. wide. The rocks on the port
age are granite and gneiss and the soil is Sl'lll'rally 
sand or light loam, covered with a thin ,'egetable 
mould. The bottom of this small lake or pond is 
muddy and shallow. Between this L. and another 
is a portage 130 yds. wide. The features of the 
last-mentioned L. vary essentially from the other 
mud lake or pond, although so very ncar each 
other; its bottom is gravelly and its water clear, 
and its level higher; its shape is like that o{ a 
bird in its flight and the acljacent land assumes a 
bolder character, although not hetter adapted for 
agricultural purposes: the soil is sandy and co
vered with blueberries. The next carrying-place 
is 1000 yards and lies through tolerably good land 
bearing spruce, some black birch, cedar, fir and 
balsam. Another small lake is at tbe end of this 
portage, where the land again becomes wet and 
swampy, timlJered with spruce and fir, ant! de
scends steeply to the border of the lake, round 
which it is generally low and produces 'pruce 
and fir. From this L. there is a portage of 2DO 
yds., over an extensive swamp, to a lake which 
supplies the first waters of the N, E. branch of the 
Batiscan. This lake is about 1 m. long. The 
portage separates the two branches.-The progress 
of this branch to itsjunction with the N. E. hranch, 
in the aug. to Grondines S., has not been ex
plored.-The N. E. branch of the Batiscan rises 
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in the last-mentioned L., at the head of which is 
a l'orLlgl' of 1;";0 yds, to the horders of L({ke Ed

U'({rd, into which a line rapid stream, following 
the portage, falls with a l'asc,ule of I Ii ft" offer
ing a propitious site for a mill. rllk,' /,'t/tI'lIt'rl, 

which '\c-ri\'es its name from an Indian hunter of 
Batiscan, is :lli m. fl'. the t:lrthest cxtrcmity of 
G rl':! t ". ayagamacke 1,., and 1!) Ill. from t h:!t "f the 
lesser lake of that name. It Illay be said to form 
two lakes, owing to a hrgl' island which extends 
nearly the whole length of it, and which in some 
places is about three leagues broad. The gTl'atlr 
sheet of watl'r is the ~, 'I'. passage, The~. E. is 
used hy hunters coming from llatiseall. About One 
m from the portage Lake l~'d/l'at'd a"/jllirLS grl"lter 
dimensions, <:xtcndillg I;. s. E.-The land, as far as 
lii,mcr I'llill/, abollt D mill'S from the w. cxtremitv 
of the L. rist's gradually from the L. into gentl~ 
swells timbered with lir, spruce, white birch and 
pine, :11111 SOllle parts are considered sll,,·,·ptible of 
improvcment. Farther ~. E tl,e land is more 
promineJlt and the shores in many places rocky 
and barren. The I.. afterwards eonlLI"'S to \ m. 
aIHI the land becomes more mOllntain/Hls and 
hrokcn, rising in many placcs from an iron-bolllld 
shore into elitfs of granitl'; the timber on these 
mountaillS is tir, tamarack and small white birch, 
At the head of the lake, whil'h is about ninc miles 
froll! Dinner Point, a stream about I:: yards wide 
enters it, with a gentle current, through all alluvial 
soil extending to the foot "I' some high hills. This 
R. leads to a prett:' lake surrounded by lllotllltains 
of no favourahle appcarance f"r settlement. Be
yond this L. is a p"rta~l' of ;ioo ytls. Jc.:1I1ill,C:· to all
other L., wllll."e wall'rs increase the ~. J;. l,ralll·h 
of the n.ltiscan; the land round this L. is mOUll
tainous and rocky. The next portage is ·100 yds., 
and paRses O\'el" a mount.;ill heyond which the ~. E. 

branch appears an insignificant stream. Thl' ge
neralcour,;e from the N. w. to the N. ]0:. branch, 
up to the last place here described, is about E. No E, 

30 miles. The latter lies "cry nearly on a level 
with the former, and, running '. through unex
plored lauds, crosses the N. part of the S, of 1'er
thuis and joins the". ,,'. branch in the aug·lllenta
tion to Grondin'.:s S.-ThesL' hranches llL'ill.~ uuite,l 
form the fin'r Batiscan, which then takcs a ~. 

course and passes di;l;.!:ouaJly thl'llugh the 2nd 
aug. to St. Anne S., and then, running through 
the N. \\'. angle of the 1st augmentation to that 
seignory, it enters the s. of Batiscan, where it 
falls iato the St. Lawrence about:! 111. below the 
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\". of Batiscan.-The Batiscan is nearly of the 
same extent as the Jacques Cartier R., and the 
good lands on it extend at least 30 m. in a straight 
line from the St. Lawrence. The entrance of 
the Batiscan is obstructed by a sand bar, but, 
the water being deep, it is navigable for several 
miles, when the stream becomes impeded by rapids 
and falls. This river affords an abundant supply 
of the I){·tite morne, a species of codfish, in catch
ing which, and in salting it for market, the in
habitants are employed during the winter to the 
latter end of January. In the summer a great 
number of eels are caught. 

BATISCAN, Little, is a small river that dis
charges itself into the castern bank of thc river 
fit. ;\Iaurit"e, about 2 m. below the Rat R. It 
communicates with the Batiscan Rivcr by 5 port
agcs and 4 lakes, from which it derives its name. 
The first lake of magnitude is only about 1 league 
from the C't. ;\Iauricc. 

BATI~(',\:-,", sl'ign()r~', in the co. of Champlain, has 
the St. Lawrence in front, the S. of Champlain and 
its :tug. on the s. w .. and S(e, ;\Iarie with the aug. 
to Sll', Anne on the N. E.; its breadth is about 2 
leagues and its depth 20; granted March 3d, I G39, 
to the Ordcr of .J csui ts, and is now revcrted to the 
crown.-This S. comprises 3 parishes-St. Sta
nislas, St. Franr;ois, and St. Gene\·ieve; and its 
st'ttlcments occupy three principal concessions or 
rallgL's-one on the St. Lawrence, in front, and a 
lloublc concession along each side of the R. Batis
can.-The number of conceded lands or farms i, 
113.-Bordering on the :-it. Lawrence the land 
is low, but it soon obtains a gradual rise for the 
distance of nearly 40 leagues to the interior; it 
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then becomes mountainous as it gains upon the 
N. w. ridge. The soil in the lower parts, like 
the adjacent seignories, is a light earth, rather 
sandy, covering a stratum of good clay; but, pro
ceeding northward, the soil gels stronger and is 
enriched for a considerable space with fine black 
mould, affording many capi tal tracts for the growth 
of all kinds of grain. In the front the wood is 
nearly all cleared away and the land cultivated 
for 2 or 3 miles inward, and for ruther more 
than [) miles on both sides of the R. Batiscan, on 
which are many good settlements which appear 
very neat and well managed. The whole of this 
seignory has not been explored, but, as far as it 
has been visited, it is found to produce excellent 
timber oftlie best kinds.-LaPetite Riviere Cham
plain,with some smaller streams, water the front, 
besides the Grcat Batiscan River, which, though 
rolling a much broader current, is so shallow as not 
to be accessible for boats higher than (j or 7 m. from 
its mouth. O\'er this R. and the Champlain are 
ferries, where canoes and scows are always in readi
ness OIl either side for travellers, carriages, &c. In 
addition to the main road, that crosses the seignory, 
others ascend, for several miles, on each side of 
the Batisean and communicate with the adjacent 
grants. About (i miles up on the east side of this 
river is the foundery of the same name; it con
sists of a furnace or smelting-house, a casting
house, two forges, dwelling-houses and various 
other buildings. The manufactures once carried 
on here were similar to those of St. Maurice; the 
original proprietors being dead, the works have 
been stopped and the establishment is abandoned 
and in decay. 

SIIl/istiral Table of the Seigl1iory of Batiscan. 

Titlc.-< 'Oll("(',';OIl dn 2.3me :Uar>, 1639, faite par :\1011-

sil'ur de la Fait', puur]a Compagllie, allx reverends llt'res 
.TL':,uitt's, du tll'f ilL' Billisclln, joignant d'un ('ore un quart 
de liene all de\;'l til' la ri''"iel'e de Bali,lel/ll au Nurcl-e~t, et 
d'autre ('("Jtt' au ~Itcl·olll'~t. UII quart dt, lit'llt-' au dela de la 
ri"i~re ChuJIlIJ/aill ('II la Llr~t'lIr, sur \"ill.~ .. :t iil'IH.:'s de pro
fondcur. Callit'rs d'[lllc1ldaIlCf, .... Yu. :t u ~I,fullu ~!J. 

BATTURES a la CARPE, t'. L. St. Peter. 
BATTURES aux ALLOUETTES, v. Saguenay R . 
BAUDET, au, river, traverses, diagonally, the T. 

of Lancaster and enters the S. of Xew Longueuil 
at the s. w. corner of the concession, Cute :-it. An-
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dre, and, cutting the division-line in several places, 
falls into L, St. Francis at Pointe au Baudet. 

BAUDOUIN, Dame, fief, 1', Tilly S, 

BAY of GA~PE (F.), /', (;'ISI'" Bay, 
BAYONNE, river, in the co, of Berthicr, ri,sl's in 

several small streams in the extremity of the al!g, 

to Berthier, After the union of thl'''2 streams, a 
little beyond Castle IIill, the Bayonne enters the 

aug, to Lanoraye, and, taking a ", ,'our,,', is au~

men ted by other small streams near the church of 
St, Elizabeth, then turning E, it cllters the s, 
of Berthier and receives a strL',lIn from alH)\'L' the 
church of St. Pierre; it is after\\'ards increased hy 

the Bonaventure Creek that tLI\','r,,'s the sdtle

ments of St, Esprit; the Bayonne then h'lstcns to 
the St. Lawrence, with which it unites its ",aters 
ncar the village of Bl'rthier opposite hIe Castor, 

This R. is deep and na\'igable for loaded boats for 
4 or 5 m. from its mouth; higher up its naviga
tion is prcY(.'nted I)y rapills and falls. Thne arc 

2 falls of Iii ft. perpendicular. The ~rl"lt diversity 

of character in the lo\\'er one is remarkable: the 
rock O\'er which the river falls is of hard ,~r.ly 

limestone in deep horizontal layers, marked here 
and there with small seams of quartz; the bank, 
a little below the fall, is a perpendicular mas, of 
blue and white marble, out of which runs a strong 
spring of most pungent acrid taste, with a ,Irong 
bituminous smell, and immediately contiguolls to 

this the bank is of common limcstone, in shallow 
layers, with a dip of Ii;; degrees. 

BEAx. a small ri\'er in the S. of Beauharnois. 
BEAnE, county, in the district of (Jlll'I.c,l', is 

bounded N. E. IJ)' the co. of Bellechassc, s, w. by 

part of the S. of Saint Giles, by the townships of 
Broughton, Tring and part of Shcnlcy, to the s. E. 

boundary line of the S. of Aubert Gallion, thence 

along the s. E. boundary of the last-mentioned S, 
to the R Chaudii're; thence s. lip the middle of the 

R. Chaudii're, and through the middle of the L. 

l\Iegantick, to the entrance of Arnold R,; thence 

up that R. to the s. boundary of the prO\'in,',': on 
the N. w. by the co. of Dorchester, and s. E, by the 

s. boundary of the province,-It comprises the 

seignories of Jolliet, Saint Etienne, Sainle l\Iarie, 
Saint Joseph, ,. undreuil, Aubert Gallion, Aubert 

de I'Isle, the townships of Frampton, Cr:ll1bourne, 

''Vatford, Jersey, l\Iarlow, Rixborough, Spalding, 

Ditchficld and ''Voburn, and that part of Clinton, 
E. of Arnold R -This co. is (j8 m. in length, and 

its average breadth is 21t; but at its s. extremity 

it is 60, Its centre is in latA(j" N., 10n.iO' 35' W.-
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This co" containing l,!11l7 sq. miles, is une\'en al1<l 
mountainous and abundantly watered by nUlllerom 

rivers and streams, the principal of \\·hich ure thl' 
Chandii're, dll Loup and Ia Famin,'. This co. is 

inter~ecte(1 I)y numerous roads including the new 

Kennebec 1<>,1<1. which presents a shorter and more 

direct comlllunication from QUl'bee to Boston in 
the {T, S, The CP. of Bl'auce sends t\\'o members to 

the provincial assembly and thl' place ofclection is 
alternately at Stl', ;\/aril' and :-;t, Joseph. 

Slft/i.,ti,'s. 

Population ]0,(;(;,·) (;ri"I-IJlill:-
('hllrdll'''' B. (' .. J ~il\\'-Illill" 

M 
:J!I 

Pota .... l)('li(·" 
.\/l'dical lIlt'tI " 

~d,ot;l ... 
('()lIn'lIt" 

Village' 

WiJl'at 
( )ah 

J:.I1"11'\' 
J'orat'ul'~ 

IIcH· .... l,S 

Uxen 

.J ('.Inllll:...:-rllill __ 

.J FlIllillg-1l1ills 
:3 Tallllt'l'ies 
I l'otkli,':-' 
1 

~ 
:! 
~! 

:! 

:--;11()ltkt·I'IJt'I· ... 

::'\otarit·..., 
TaHTlh 

Arti~alls 

.AIII/lt,d .-I,--'Ii,ll!tll"al Prod/fl',', 

1-1< 

7 
II 
'J!) 

DlI .... he}s·1 nil ,]ll']". I llush£·I .... 
:,di.I.')1l PC:l"':; ~~'!,::)I;J ITHlian corll -!,IIIO 

:):-<.111 II 1 ·1 R '" ,)I II, :lIapll' '"~ar 
:!:; .. jt I( I BUl'k \dll'at (it)( 'I l'\\ t .... I ,~I:j:) 

111,:300 , 

:~, '!-!.j I ('uw", 

'1,1'11 1 :"'dll'('p 
;j,1 il.·! I Swine 

I!),:-.tl'-\ 

BEAl'll.\H;o.:OI'·, county, in the district of :'I1ont

real, is bounc!ed N. E. I,y the co, of Laprairie, ~. II'. 

by the R. St, Lawrence', anc! s. and >'. \\. by thl' 

southern boundary of the PW\illCl', and incluc!es 
thc Grande Isle and all tIle islands ncarest to the 
co., which in whole or in part front it. It COlll

prises the S. of Ih'auharnois and the townships of 
lIemmingfiml, Hillchillbrook and (;odmanchester, 

and the trad of IlHlian lanlh to the Wl'st thl'rcof. 

extendin,~ to the Illllian village of S'lint Hegis, in
dll,i\'l'ly, "II the s. boundary "I' the pr()\'inC"'
The l,'ngth of this co, is 5:' lll. and its breadth 

:!:?, and it contains 710 sq. III ilL's, Thl' centre is 
in lat. -4.-)" ]0' N., Ion. 7-1";; w.-One-third of 

the population is nati\'e l'an,"ILlllS and two-thirds 
Scotch, Irish, l\llll'l'il'ans and Indians.-It con
tains s(,veral parishes and lIourishing villagl's, of 

which the principal arl' lkallharnois, St. Hl'~is 

and Dunc!ee.-Thl' principal ri\'l'rs arc the Clla

tc'l~ua~', which tra\'l'!'Sl'S the cntire count\', En
glish Hiver, Olltan\es, Xorloll ('rel,k and Blalk 

Hiver.-This triangular section of the province 
commands considerable local ad vantages, derived 

from its favourable climate and \'ery l'xknsin' 

fnJntage on the St. Lawrencc. The soil in ",l'
ncral is excellent and the timber of slljll'ri(lr 

(luality. This co. sends two members to the pro-
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vincial assembly, and the place of election is St. 

Clement. 
Statistics. 

P"pulation 1~,16~ Grist-mills S Distilleries ,~ 

17 :\Ie<1it'al men I Churches, Pro. I :-;"w-mills 
~ Churches, R. C. l ( 'arding-mills 2 Notal'i·,'s 

II ( 'uJ'atl:'s ;j Fullill/-:.mills :l Shopkeepers 
Pn':-.I.yteries l Tanneries I Tarl'rlls 10 

l4 Artisans 63 S('ilollis 
Villages 

"'lll'at 
Oah 
Barky 
l'('a-. 
Ryl' 

f-IOJ Sl'~ 
Oxen 

2 Potasheries 
[) Pearlasheries II 

Allllulll Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels, Bushels'l Hay, tons :,',).:lO() 
6\ ,hll,; Buck wbeat 5,.1-00 "wt. 
,11;.(\(\11 Indian corn :ill, !I:JII1\ Flax • :!77 
11,11I11I :\Ii",<1 grain ,;,371 Butter • ;;,IIHII 
.J.1.HIJIJ Potatoes 1!lj,.J.1J1l ~raplc sugar 1,:326 
1l,5.'i1J 

Li. c Slack, 

2,0761 Cows ,;,I>7f' I Swine 
3,916 Sbeep 17.5!1~ 

BEAt'IIARNOIS or VILLECHAl;YE, seignory, ill 
the co. of Beauharnois, extcnds along the St Law
rence n 1. hy as many in depth (lJy title), and is 
houndcd in the rear by the T. of Hemmingford, 
~. w. hy Godmanchester and IIinchinbrook, and 
N, E. by the :-i:-i. Chateau1l:uay and La Salle and 
the T. of Sherrington.-This tract "'~s granted 
on the 12th of April, 1729, to Sieur Claude 
de Dcauharnois, and is now the property of 
Edward Ellice, E;"juire, :\/. P.-In this seig
nior), are the following interior di\·isions named 
Catherine's Town, Helen's Town, :\Iary's Town, 
Ormc's Town, Xorth and South George Towns, 
Y\-illiam's Town, James's Town, Russel Town 
and Edward's Town. There are three Catholic 
missions, viz" Fit, Clement, St. Timothce and St. 
':\1 artin, not yet erected into parishes. The church 
in :-it. Clement's parish is an unseemly building, 
and will soon he replaced by a handsome structure, 
as measures to that effect are in active progress. 
At St. Timothr"e there is a neat small churl'll with 
a spire; and that at St, :\Iartin, when completed, 
will be large and handsome. On the R, Chateau
guay, in the division of s, George-town, there is 
a presbyterian church,-There are 47 concessions 
in this S. and the superficies exceeds 2;';4,016 ar
pents, of which 1:13 are in concession and 120,208 
r~lllaill ullconceded. The quality of the timber 
is generally excellent and the pine and oak, the 
latter particularly, have always been esteemed su
perior to almost any other growth in the province. 
- There are three schools on the fou ndation of 
the Royal Institution; one at "-illiamstown, one 
at j'\ orth Georgetown and one at Ormstown: 
parts of the seigniory entirely British.-In the 
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Canadian part there is no public schOOl. Among 
the few Canadians who have any wish to give 
education to their children the practice prevails of 
taking a teacher into the house of one individual 
and collecting there the children of as many pa
rents as are desirolls of this benefit, each paying 
his quota of the expense. Of these private schools 
there are not more than four or five. Their bene
fit is very limited, and little else than the cate
chism is tanght.-Besides the townships this S. 
contains la Grande Ile and other smaller isles, a 
village and two domains,-La Grande Ile is formed 
by the waters of the :-it. Lawrence and is 21 m . 
in circumference, and has been, in some degree, in
haLited for more than twenty years.-Beauharnois 
t'il1agc, in Ann's-town, is well situated on the }<;. 

side of the mouth of the R. St. Louis and on the 
bank of the St. Lawrence. It contains about 60 
houses besides a manor-house, one-third built of 
stone and many two stories high, a grist and 
saw-mill and three taverns, and the steam-boat 
that plies from Lachine to the Cascades stops at 
this village, where it takes in its daily supply of 
wood.-.\t the mouth of the St. Louis is also the 
domain called St. Louis, and the other domain, 
named du Ruisseau, is in Helen's Town.-This 
S. contains three corn-mills, one at Annfield, one 
at Pechc au Saumon, on the R. Chateauguay, and 
one at Xorton Creek Bridge; one saw-mill on 
English River, and several considerable pot and 
pearlasheries exclush-c of numerous kettles scat
tered through the woods.-l\Iany of the cultivators 
having been bred to trades follow them or not as 
convenience or prospect of emolument prompts.
There are no fairs, but there is an annual plough
ing-match in October.-The general state and con
dition of the cattle among the Canadian settlers 
in this S. cannot be praised, no care being taken 
by them for their improvement. The horned 
cattle are diminutive and ill-shaped, the sheep 
small and coarse \vooled. The swine, their chief 
animal food, are of vcry inferior quality, long in 
the legs, coarse in the flesh and bad fatteners. 
The reverse of all this may in general be said of 
the cattle belonging to the English settlers, who 
pay particular attention to the different breeds and 
keep them in good order. The Canadian horse may 
be considered as the best bred and most thriving 
animal, but will be always subject to deteriora
tion until the system of emasculation is generally 
practised. From the pains :'Ir. Brown, .\11'. El
lice's agent, now bestows on this branch of rural 
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economy, and from the inclination evinced I,y the 
Canadians to imitate his laudable example, it i" rea
sonable to expect that a n'ry ~rcat imprO\'ement 
will soon take place in e\'cry kiud of mtlk.-The 
principal roads in the ~, are as follow :-. \loll~ I •. 

St, Louis; on both silks of the H. Chateauguay in 
progress of eonnexion through Godmanchcster and 
Hinchinbrook, with those leading to the \'. of 
Four Corners and Fort COI'ington in the I', ~.; 
on both sides of English lliver; the ruatl into 
the T·. ~. from La Prairie' by ~t. Constant through 
Hemmingford; and the ma,ls in front of each con
cession antl their connel'ting branches,-The prin
cipal roads arc gl'llc'ralh' kcpt in very gOOtl order. 
-There are no toll bridges; but thrn' It'ITy boats 
arc established on the Chateauguay, tl'e property 
of indidtluals who take what toll they can g<.'t.
~e\'L'ral places in this S, are wcll adapted for the 
culti\'ation of hemp, particularly a considerable 
tract in the di\·isioll of James' town, to the west of 
BlucLcrry-plain.-In agl i, liltural ";ll"ralions both 
horses and oxen are used. Thl' Canadian settlers 
usually plough with two yokcs of oxen and one 
horse, but all other agricultural work is done 
with horses. The best farmers among the British 
settlers usc the "ving plough with one pair "I' 
lu'rsl's, but the new slltll'rs almost entirely W,e 
"Xl'n, For other purposes lwrsls and OXlll are 
indiscriminately usc,! as fancy or C<J!"'l'lIicIlL'l' di
rects,-Thc producc of hay is very ullccrtain. In 
Ill];! it was five tillles the amount of allY of the 
three preceding years,-Tlie (luantity ofHax sown 
is generally Vl'ry small; only Ii', Lushels of flax
seed are supposed to be SOl\'n annllally.- The 
quantity of homespun manuf,letun:s may be esti
mated from the number of sheep:- -! I 00 sheep, 
yielding, on an :i\'nage, 2 11). of wooll'acli. and lIb. 
being required to lIIake 1 ell of etojle rill jH/pO< (the 
common grey cloth) produce: :;,?IJ(l ells, \ of which 
is made into other woollen stuffs, which require 
not, on an a n:rage, more tlmn ; lb. of woo! per ell. 
-In this S. Americans sometimes contract for 
wood to make potash and aftel'\\'al'lls (luit the 
lands, ,,"hie-h consequently become l'l,dul'l'd in va

lue.-In the frollt are a fl'\\' swalllPY places 
covered with cedar and spruce firs, of no very 
great extent and generally between the banks of 
the Chateauguay and the :-it. Lawrence, a mean 
breadth of about 3 leagues. In the divisions of 
James Town and South George Town is a level 
space about 3t m. by 2, called Bl/l~berr!l P/aills, 
an 11Orizontal stratum of rock, of the quartz spe
cies, from the crevices of which spring immEme 

quantities of the shrubs that bear the berries after 
which it is named.-The rivers Chateauguay and 
St. Louis run through the ~, from s, w, to No E. 

Out of the formcr many and not inconsiderable 
streams branch off to thl' interior, some of them 
LTo,·si",~ the Province line into the American ter
ritory; the principal are called the English River, 
Bean Hi,'er, Hivi'-'I'C aux Outardes and Sturgeon 
Bin'r. By the (:hatl'a"gllay, a tine rin r, navigahle 
for boats and the usual ri\'er-':raft, lar~e quantities 
of the till,ber felled in Beauharnois and the ad
jacent townships of Godman["hcstcr and IIinchin
brook are brought down into the ~t. Lawrence. 
There arc roads leading along it from whieh others 
branch off to the T·. :-i.- Pn:\·ious to the com
mencement of hostilities with the 1'. ~. the popu
lation was a mixture of ('a"adia", and Ameri
cans, the Ltter amounting to about 2(10 families, 
W]Hl, on that cvent taking place, immediately 
withdrew into their own countr~'.--'\'''l'1her esti
mated h~' the milclness of the climate, the general 
g'H"lnl'ss of the laIU!, the \'aridy of tilll \;[-1' of l'H,[\' 
description, amon~ which oak, dill. pine and beech 
are in ,~rc:tt quantities, the advantage ofw,lter con
\"eyalll"l' at all times, frol11 the l,rl',.!, ill:: IIp of the 
frost until the comlllenCClllcnt of willkr. or hy its 
contigui ty and l':lsy :!l'l'l'SS hy main roads to the :-itate 
of Xl'I\' York, this may be uni\'ersally allowed tll 
be a most valuable tract of land, afic)]'(ling as good 
a basi, for il11pro\'(~ment as perhaps any othl'r in 
Lowcr Can,ula. This~. is unexceptionable in point 
of locality as well as for all a,~Til ultuml I'UqHISl's, 
aboundillg with many 'l)()ts particularly l·lIn!,!'l'lIial 
to the growth of hemp and Hax. The rclati\'e posi
tion of this ~. and the adjoining to\\"llSllips with 
the l'nited :-irall's must ensure ;.:rcal ,Ilh':lntagl's. 
l'sl'lTi:.!ly as they lie conti;':I1I1I1,' to the line of ["0111-

l1lunication to :\Iontre31, with rO:llls in many di
rections, numerous routes for an l:xpeditious water 
conveyance am! a fertile soil; these are solid rea
,ons for conjecturing that this part of the ,lislrid 
of :\1 ontn'al will attract the attention of traders 
and elllth'ators, and \'ie, in a few \"l"lrS, with most 
others of the province in population and agrieul
ture,-The following bays, points, &e, are in 
Be:mharnois Channel, in front of the :-i.-viz. Do
maine du Bliisson, Pointe aux Erabks, Hapide de 
Bouleau, Hapidc {'rochl', Knight's Island, Les 
Faucillcs (a rapid), II ungry lh~', am! {'artier's 
Point.-Laun:nce Brown, Est) , to wllOm the au
thor is indebted for valuable information, is the 

resident agent. 
lJ 
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The Divisions, Concessions, number of Lands in Concession and their superficial extent, number of Pro
prietors and their national extraction, and the quality of tlte soil, in tIle Seigniory of Beal/harnois, in 

Jl.farch, IH:2~, were asfollow:-

Township, or Dh'ision of the 
Seigniory and Conce5sions. 

~ 
§ ~ g 
~~ ~~ 
~.; ~~ 

Number of Proprietors, and their na
tional extraction. 

Quality of Soil, &c. 

-:i Can:).- Eng-, . I \llll'-1 
: ____________ : __ i_. _ ~~ dia~. ~ ~('()b IU;ih • ..::.:. _T_o_t_'_I ________________ 1 

..:\:-;~'s TOW:s'. 

t'oll(.e."~ioll_S of Lake St.} 
IJfHli ..... (',hateauguay R. 
and La lleauce 

Grano. .\Iamis 
• Cutt> ~t. (;'l'or~e 
'*' Ctlk ~t. ] .tlllH'llt . 

Hirer ~t. L()ui:-; 

.:\!.\ll\'~ T(lW:-;. 

ht,:!rl and :.M ('Oll('l':-. .... jons 
~th ditto 

• ,jth ditto 
• 6th ditto 

HELES'S TOW:S. 

I st COI1CeS~iOIl 
2d ditto 

CATHERI:-;E'S TOW~. 
1st Conees:-.ion 
Grallde II.' 
lIe aux (holt..; 

N()HTI( (;EOltl;I.: TOWS. 

I .... r ('llIlt't.,:--. .. jOIi 

('(Ite :--.t. L:.HII'l'llt • 

'" Bin'!' ~t. Louis 

OR;\I'S TOWN. 
J st ( (JIll'('--· il)l! 

- old ditto 
';Jd ditto 

'rII.U.\~I''i TOWN. 
Front ('olll'(', .... iun 
Sturgeoll Hl\ l'r COll('es.-;ioll 
I ~t l '()ll('(',,~i(m 
ol.1 ditto 
:;<1 ditto 
Beal'h Ridge 
" Bt'an nin'l" 
Norton ('rl'l,k 

El!gli:-h Hj"l'l' 

EDWAHD'S TOWN. 

:L\ortoll Creek 
ElIgli,h Riwl' 

:'.lll'l'H (,I:OItGt: ToW!".'. 

1st ( 'Olll'l':--~i()1l 
• English River 

J A'IES' TOW~, 
• I st ron('l· .... ~i()ll 
• Forks of Outard Ri,'el' 

RessELL TO"~, 
Black River 
Forks 
I,t and 2d conceSSiOnS,} 

and 1st, 2d, and 3d 
Sections 

3 

3 
I 
I 
I 

21-
"I 
H
I" 

56 
12 
9 

~z 

61 
4.-1< 

2-1-
28 

I 

]f)27 
:3,j15 
HI" 
181U 

6~~f1 
11.,11 

7/;:! 

2UI::; 

62-1<1 
4,36.') 

2f170 
171111 

J"O 

,In jl!t" 
~ -1-,,1111 
4,8 ,li-ilill 

66 
21 

40 
25 

9 
3 

llO 

52% 
I:~ I 9 
:3.3.jJ 
3:;,;1 
:;:;,j I 
I-m~ 
71 I:;.! 

:)111 
(J~ljl 

-I-17~ 
l ~Jj:~ 

900 
301-

11000 

3 

8 
2 

5 
3 

6 

VILLAGE OF BEAUHARNOIS, 65 

4,7 146:2 1:3,380" 1027 
12.3 

2 

2 

25 
:2 

2 

6 2U 211 
7 26 13 
(j 2.') 8 

4 

15 
16 
12 
28 

6 

4-0 
,3 

25 

12 I 21 
2 13 I 

2 29 1 
I IU 9 

2 22 
12 

10 

19 
:2 

2 

4 

130 

5U 
-1-3 
46 
l~ 

"l 
8 

III 

!his t\lwnsJ:li~ contains every variety of 
soli: much of I~ lS however of good quality, 
aud no part of It unfit for agricultural pur
poses. The l'once~sions on the Beach Rut T(. 

10d English River exhibit the greatest i,';;
prow'ment a .. Briti~h settlements; those III 
the 1St Concession and on the River Cha
te.luguay awl Sturgeon River are the most 
tiuuri,hing Canadian settlements. 

16 61}
' 1\I~ch of t~e land in this division is of 
l!lft'rlOr qua.lIty; the best of it is well cul-

I 19 tl\ated and Impro\'ing rapidly. 

2 
1 

100 

l T~e soil in this dh'jsion is of a middling 

~ ~ ~~~t\~~c~~i:~aJ~Ya~~~g~jght clay or sandy. 

43 ~ Much like the ~ormer township. but with 
16 j a greater proportion of good land. 

1 The land~ on the Black River and Forks. 
t; formed by Its confluence with the English 
I River. are \'ery rich and fertile: those in 

the rear are on a high stony ridge, but afford 

J 
good pasturage for cattle. There are some 
cOf!sirlerable orchards. The small valleys llO 
or llltervais produce abundance of hay. 

55 ~ On th«: l~ke the soil is a strong clay ~ in 
) the rear It IS ofa very producti"e nature. 

H :3:21; 13.5 131

1

166g r:roprie~ors, 
6 ~ ~ __ -=1:son_reSldent. 

:l<'" :255 93 1.31 H21 Resident. 

• ",ell" Concessions since the census of 1826. 
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Statisth's of tlte entire Seiglliory. 

Population 7,105 Corn-mills :3 :\I".]i,'"l men 
Churches :3 Saw-mills {, Shopkeepers H 
Curates :! Pot and Pearl- Tavprns 5 
Pre ... l)\"tl'ries 2 asherif's 1 t Ani .... alls :!!) 
Yillage I Just. of Peace :l Boats :! 

.. -IIII11W/ Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. I BU~helS'1 Bushels. 
'\'heat :n,HIIiI Potatoes 1111.111111 BUt'k II'h"at :!.Iilill 
Oats :!!'.liltl Peas . :!!I.:JIIII Inuiancorn li,11I111 
Barley !'.!1I111 Hyt' .1·,:,1111 
A considerable quantity of maple "1g"1f is madc in this S. 

Horses 
Oxen 

I.l s,; ('Oil's. 

"1,171-. ~hl'l'P 
:!.S():? I Swillt' 
~,:)Ut' 

Titl(.-COJll·C~ ... ioll du 12me ... \nil, 17:!f). faite par sa 
3Iajt'..;t('· au ~it.'llr Charles Jll/n/Ilix de nt'IIIII/If/"II"i.", ct all 
~il'ur ('lillidr dr" J], ,{/IIt,lrJllli,' dr l/, ({It /111111 t "'Oil frf'l"e, de ~ix 
lieues de front sur :-.i:\. lil'uCS de profolJ(lcUl', 1\orl1-c ... t (·t 
~1II1-lIl1l· ... t; ioi!.!"llant Ia ~('i:!lll'lIri(' de ('hllt(({II:..!.'llI/ie IOIl~ du 
fleuvc .... it. LUII;·oil. (1\"('1' It'~ i .. ll'" d i ... \t't ... iHl,j<l(.'('lltt' ..... ' 

insinuatiulls du COJlsdl .... '1Ij't.:/ i1'l(r, !fttn: F . .I;lliu ] :!D. 

BEAu.a:I·, I'. LA COLLE, ~. 

B,:.\l'JW:-:T, Seignory and Augmentation, in 
the co. of Ddl,'c'k"'l'. lio:, ],l'l"'l'l'n Yincennes and 
La Durantaie and is bounded in front ],.1' the St. 

Lawrence, and in the rear 1,.1' St. Gervais; its 
breadth is i league, its depth q.-Grantc:d Nov. 
3d, 1 (,,2, to Sieur des h]ds ,Ic Beaumont; the 
augmentation, April 10th, Iii ::, to Sicur de Beau
mont and is of the same dimemions as the ori
ginal grant: they now belong ttl F~rl·()1 Hoy, Escl' 

-Tho: farms are 3 arpents in front ],y 40 in 
depth; and the lands conceded prior to li;-)!) 

were granted on the following terms: :!O .,ols per 
front arpent by -10 in depth, one sol for 'Iuit rent, 
one capon, the ohligation of grinding cllrn at the 
Banal mill, and with a rcsel'\'ation of tim her for 
the purposo: of building churches, mills, &c.-The 
capon is supposed to ha\'e hl'l'n never demanded.
A great many of these landholders negll'cted to 
take a legal contract of concession, thinking that 
tlte seignior's letter would be stlll'ly sufficient to 
secure them in quiet l'oss,·"jon of their lands. 
Some unfortunately lost their ktt.:rs and others 
lost the copies of their contracts (the minutl's of 
which were burnt at Quehec.) Aft,'r Ii;;!), wlten 
their titles were required to be produced, those who 
were unable to do so were ohliged to obtain new 
ones, when, instead of 20 sols being required for 
each front arpent, besides the sol for 'Iuit rent, :=10 
sols were imposed, and more frequently even ·W, 
There are, in this parish, only 9 or 10 persons at 
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most who pay one sol only by way of quit rent, 
without any other rent.-This tract presents, ge
nerally, rather a light and sandy soil and rises 
to a considerable elevation on the bank of the 
river, but preserves a tolerably lcvel wrfal'l' when 
compared with the adjacent grants. The greater 
part of the sl'ignitlf)' and a considcra1)le portion of 
the augmentation arc in a flourishing state of cul
tivation Adjacent to the St. LaWfl'nt'l' thl'rl' re
mains little timber, but, penetrating farther into 
the interior, much may be found of first ratc 
quality, Several small streams water the S. very 
plentifully, and thl' augmentation is inkrsel'll'il 
by the rivers Boyer and du Sud. Thl' church 
and parstillage-htlllSL' are seated on the bank of the 
St. Lawrence, and a grist-mill is on the Riviere 
du Sud. The seigniory is crossl,,1 b)' se\'eral roads 
leading into the adjacent grants.-The /-1/1';.,11 of 
Sf, /,'liu/llI' de Bc({umont includes thl' first two 
ranges of Beaumont and Yincenncs, part of Li
vaudiere, fief :\Iont-a-Peine and as far \Y. as the 
habitation of Jean Boilard. 

Sitllisli,·s of the P({ri;:!, 1/ SI. Etielllle til' ]'(','Ii/(/"I.'/. 

Population 
Churl'hes 

Jtlli!11 I)l(·~l)ytcril·s 

1 j ( 'urat;·s 
I I ( 'orllwlllill:-. 
I Saw-Illills 

Wheat 
Oats 

I Inr,,(·~ 
().\l'll 

.. Jllllnfll Agricultural [-'{li/II!'I" 

Dushels·1 Bushels'l 
li.!II"1 ~arley. 11111 Peas 
,.1,111111, I otatoes . S.IIIIII, H"y 

Li., Stuck. 

t ~ J: ~ I ( '( ny:-. 

'li(l I She('p 
~It I.J I S\\ illl' 

l,1I1I1 

Dushel;;. 
: :, ~ I t It I 

tOll", j."j(l-! 

(;,1;,).) 

The parish ofSt. CLarks extends on'r the aug
mentation to Beaumont, and is included in the 
description of Livaudien:, S. 

Titlc,-Conl'f'~sion fait!' au Sil'Uf /)/ ,\ islets dl' Rl'llll

llwlli,)e :.3me Non:mhrl', fill!, par ,/,1111 Ttl 1/11/. l'Ili'II(!al,t, 
dl' Ia t:uulltit0 de tl'lTl' qui !'-(' tl'(I(I\"(,I<I .... ur I,· 1I(,Ine .\'1. 
Laurent. entre Ie ~ipllr lJis.\IJ/, t"t :\lr. tit' la DUI/mfa;!', !-lIr 
une lieue et dt'mil' de prot()IHh·ur. 

R,:~i,\lr( tI'Intcudu1f(,I', J.Yu. I,fulto :31. 

. '1I~'/lIIII({lill!l.- t 'UIIl't·:-.:-.iOil du IOmc Avril. l'il:3, fait(' 
par jJ/iilil'pt' til' Uiglilld. ~ ;OIl\"t'rJl('llr, I't . ..11 i,111 / R,,:.::tllI, 111-
tellrhmt, at! SieUI' lit' BeIlUllln/l!. fils~ d'ull 1l'rrt'ill flull-('()TI

(',:-(lc ('ontclHlIlt Hilt' lil'lll' l't (il-llIi,' ell profOlldt'IIJ". l't "'111 
}(' front et largeur de la :--;('i~,,('''ri(· de 1:1'1111111111,1, t'lltre la 
S('i~rlll'llrie (if la Dnrullt({il' l't ('('IlL, dl·..., I.eritil'r..., <Ill :--;il'lll 
Bi\;,(l/. 

:::\111' la carte ('dtt' Seiglll'Urie ('st ('Ollt'b"'l' a 1I11:t11'l' lieux 
nt' }ll'OfOlldeur, au lil'U de trtli ... lit·ux: I'alltre lit 1I ayallt 
l:te H]>l'lS accol'dee all Sieul' .J, /III. lIitll..., Ie titre de ,"'t. 
G(I ('If;,\', 

]{'gi"tn d'Intendllncr, No, (i,jl/lio 31. 
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BEAUPORT, river, rises about 1 m. above Charl
bourg V., in the S. of Notre Dame des Anges, 
and winding in an E. direction falls into the St. 
Lawrence near the s. w. boundary of the S. of 
Beauport. It turns the signorial mill, an oil-mill, 
and a grist-mill at its mouth. 

BBAUPORT, seigniory, in the co. of Quebec, 
hounded N. B. by the Cilte de Beaupre, s. w. by 
Notre Dame des Anges, in front by the St. Law
rence and in the rear by the township of Stone
ham. I t is one league broad by four leagues deep. 
It was granted, Dec. 31, Hi3S, to Hobert Giffard, 
Sieur de Eeallport; but by that concession its 
depth was limited to l-?;-league; on the 31st .l\Iar. 
1653, the other 2 ~ leagues were added: it is now 
the properly of .\"'lrcisse Duchesnay, Esq. The 
orip:inal concessions in this ,eigniory were granted 
prior to 17 .• 9. and each farm, extending 3 arpents 
in front IJY 30, 41', or 50 in depth, pa~'s a quit 
rent of 40 sols and one capon for each fron t ar
pent.-The surface of this S. embraces a variety 
similar to th'lt of the neighbouring seigniories, 
being intersected by ridges of different heights; 
betwecn the first rise of the ground and the beach 
of the ~t. Lawrence, is a level space ranging 
the whole breadth uf the grant, occupied as mea
dows, pastures, or gardens; the soil is black mould 
intermix,·d with day or marl: on this flat there 
are many large globular fragments of granite quite 
detachcd and lying loosely on the surfacc. Hence, 
penetrating farther to the interior, the soil ,'aries 
considerably, almost as frequently as the inequali
ties of the land. On the front ritlge, where the 
road passes, are flat ledges of rock, that in some 
places for a cunsideraUlc extent are quite bare, 
and in others bllt very superficially covered with 
a layer of earth; more inward these rocks disap
pear and arc succeeded hya dark mould, or a yd
lowish loam which continues to the skirts of the 
mountains -In the front parts of the S. remains 
but little wood; in the interior, however, and on 
the heights, the timber is of the best quality. beech, 
birch, and maple.-This ~. is watered ~. E. by the 
River :'II()ntmorenci, O\'er which is a convenient 
bridge a short distance above the falls, by the Petite 
Riviere de Beaupurt, and by many small streams 
falling into the ~t. Lawrence forming rivulets 
along the beach at low water: about two leagues 
from the front is situated Lake Beauport or 'Vater-
100, and at a short distance farther on the Ri"er 
Jaune; some small mountain streams flow between 
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the different ridges.-The cultivated land extends 
about six miles from the St. Lawrence and is, for 
the most part, in a state of excellent tillage, pro
ducing all kinds of grain abundantly, vegetables, 
&c. In various parts of the S. are quarries of 
stone, that furnish an excellent supply for the new 
buildings in the neighbourhood and in the citY'of 
Quebec; there are also in many places indications 
of veins of coal, but no attempt has yet been made 
to work them. A large quantity of maple sugar 
is made here, and indeed in all the adjoining sei
gnories. On each side of the road along the St. 
Lawrence the houses in this S. are so thickly 
placed, that they seem to be the prolongation of 
one town; the farm-lands and garden-grounds in 
a most flourishing state; the orchards and occa
sional clumps of trees combine to render this road 
one of the most pleasant in the environs of Quebec. 
The roads communicating with the adjacent grants 
are enli\'ened by houses and gardens at short in
tervals from each other, throughout nearly their 
whole distance.-On the road leading to the capital, 
the populous Village of BeaujJort is situated on a 
gently rising ground; it contains from 60 to 70 
houses, many of them built of stone and distin
guished by great neatness in their exterior ap
pearanee: the church and parsonage-house are 
situated on the s. side of the road, the former 
much more obsermble for solidity than for beauty 
or embellishment: regularity and neatness are 
prevalent through the whole village. This vil
lage is the residence of many families of the first 
respectability besides tradesmen, artisans and 
fanners. O~ the declivity of the hill, w. of the 
church, stands a manor-house, an ancient irre
gular stone building, designed originally for de
fence as well as residence: chiefly remarkable for 
the extraordinary thickness and solidity of the 
walls. A little to the w. of this house, and on 
the bank of the River Beauport, are the distillery 
and mills erected about 40 years ago by the Hon. 
John Young at a very great expense; they are 
seated on the w. bank of the river, over which 
there is a bridge leading past them; the distillery 
belongs at present to :'Ilr. Racy, and the mills to 
the heirs of the late T . .l\I'Callum, Esq. The 
buildings and other appurtenances of the distillery 
form a hollow square exceeding 200 yards on each 
side: in the middle of this square are several large 
stone buildings, communicating with each other, 
containing a still-house, malt-house, granary. ma-
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chinery, &c. of every description for carrying on 
the whole process of distillation and rectifying to 
a very large extent. The R. Beauport is n:ll·i
gable as high up as these premises for small decked 
vessels, which anchor along the wharf arljoining. 
The mill is both extensive and complete in a 
building three stories high; th" water for work
ing it is received from the Beauport into a large 
reservoir or dam above the road, whence it is 
conveyed tu the mill II)' an alluellllct -On an 
eminence to the north-eastward arc two hanc]some 
stone dwelling-houses with gardens and summer
houses, surrounded by a wall; from their ,in
gularly beautiful ,ituation, and the rich prospect 
they command o,'er the basin of Quehcc :md slIr
rounding distant (ll~iL'l"ts, they obtain mlJch notice: 
the Hun, H, ,,'. Ryland is proprietor (II' both,
The Falls of the l'Iontmorcnci present the most 
majestic spectacle of the neighbourhood, and in
deed one I,!, the grandest III the province .\t the 
foot of the Falls is situated the large timber esta
blishment, originally commenced anI] conducted hy 
l'/essrs l'sburne, Paterson, and ('0,. and now the 
property of Peter l'atcrsO!l. ES'I' It cunsists of a 
large saw-mill working :~:-\ saws, including sCI'cral 
of a circular shape; also a store-hollse, d\Vdlin~
houses for workmen, a large and c0l1l'enicnt wharf, 
and several booms for the reception of floating 
timber at high water. :-Ihil's anchor opposite to 
this establishment and arc loaded with the assist .. 
ance of scows and flat-huttomed ri"er craft. The 
masts are generally Roated along the' sides of the 
ships. The handsome residence of the proprietor 
is seated on the summit of the hill w. of the F'llls. 
-The late Hon. Juchereau D'lch,'lla:', in U:~l. 
commenced a settlement immediately in the rear 
of the lands preyiously conceded below Lake g, :!ll
port or'VaterIoo. All the proprietors in the new 
settlement formed by :\fr. J)lll'hesll:lY, with few 
excevtions, are English, :-Icotch. and Irish; some 
are proprietors and merchants, others merchants 
only, artificers and labourers; several uf the latter 
are employed in the king's works.-The settlers 
on Lake /!(,({IIj'orl who could handle thl' axe and 
were industrious had sufficient employment as 
labourers, and were paid by the acre at the rate of 
10 dollars, if clearing for crops, and ;; dollars for 
branching, felling, and logging only; other sdtlers 
not possessed of capital and who could not handle 
the axe, resorted to Quebec for employment.-The 
quantity of land cleared in these new settlements 
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is from 3 to 400 arpents: the expense of clearin;! 
10 dollars each arpent, without the removal of 
stumps; there is no land, or lot of lanel, where 
the stumps have been removed hy these settlers, 
an opinion being preyalent among them that such 
removals tend to impoverish tlrl' land; the stumps 
therefore afe suffered to remain and decay na
turally.-The first and principal settler on Lake 
Beauport is lUr. :-Ilrad::l'tt, and the following sta
tistical account of thl' settlement was drawn up 
in lB~·l. 

Population III:, 
Land in cultivation 51 arpt'llt .... 

1 '4ltdt!lt''' 

TUfl!ips 

Bushe1s. ! illl~lll 1 ~ 
1)1) (,il,bd.!I'''' 1)('1) :\I,ll'l(' "'lI~al 

lUll I Carrots !I 

-The Parish of Solo' Dallle de Jlisrricorde, ur 
n((lI/jJOI'/, Extends, by l'_l/'rf'/ dl' ("}il,"'i! .':,III('/,io,,· 

,I" ~:1.Jal/l'., l;~~. one league on the :-It. LIIITL'ncL' 
and thence t league into the :-I. uf X"trl' Dame 
dcs Anges, along the IJ:l:' of the n. :-It. (,harles, 
extending in depth to Bourg Royale. 

Slftlis/i,'s ({ tlte Parish ,~( Eea/fjlort, 

Population 1":-,, 
(,ll(!I'\·lll·~. lU j 

I 'n'''hyf(·rit·..., I 
( 'lIJ'at~'..., I 
~dlOOb 1 
\'i1I,,~,', I 
( 'orll-mills 3 
( 'arding-mills I 

,rheat 
(/.ot, 

1:"r1"y 

nu,~tl€'J~. 

I::.~lll) 

:~7.1;·!o 

:j,'!1 II) 

Fullill!..:"-Illills Rop"-lI'alks 
:--;;1\\ .llIiUs .Iu..,tit·(· ot Peace 
Oil-mills I .\It dit .. il meil 
};rt·\\tTjps I ~1}()I)k('('IH'I's ., 
I li,-ttl)l'l il'~ j Til\t'I'!J~ 
~hip-yilrtl~ I Al'ti~lIlh i(; 
~,hip.tifllht'r t s· I l~ i\"('J'-CT;If't", I 

tauli,hmellt I I Keel-uoah I, 

Bll"he''''1 BU'ihels. 
Pot,ltUt ~ 'i J, ]1,\1 llllt k" llt·tlt Illtl 
l't I"" .).:21)() JIIIIJaIl ('01 II ( '-,t) 

Hye I.lIlItI lhy (I,ll .... ·!,~liI 

l.it'I' S/oll .. 

IIor.,c", 
Oxen . 

'j'.)l I ('1)\\,., . 

70J ~b{,l'Jl. 
1.)1 .~~ I ~ \\ i lJ(~ It I.ill 

• l.i';11 I 

Tit!{'._H «·()llt·l,.o;,-itlll ilu :)1nll' j)(·(,(·lIIhre. 11,:;,-), f.litt' 
par la Ct)llIjl;(~lIie a HIII'I'I/ (;iJjttrd, ~lt'lIr dl' /tll/ltjlOlt, ot' 
la ~t·i,:':lll'lIlil' lit: ]]'IIII})/II/, l'Untt.:llallt ulle lielle de tefft', a 
1,n'lIdrc Ie lung de Ia ('C'ltl' UU tlt'U\'l' .'i/, Lilli I IIi, "\11' !lIlt· 

lit'lll' t"t ,ll'llli{' .It' I'rofulIrll'lll' dan .... II" terre"" a 1\'lIdrtlit 
011 la rivit.'i"l' appelf'c .• YUIII' Drill/!" de }J1'rllljloll ('litre dall", 
Ie dit fiClI\'t.', iet,lIe ri\"il"'I(' l'tlIIlJlri~(· J )L' pill .... , prulung-e. 
ment du alme .:\Iar ... , IIi,):]. par .. 'Ir. l,rlll,~IIII. (;III/H'nil 111·, 

de uellx li~'lll'''' l't dl'mit' ue PI"OIOJltil'ur, iaqudll'. anT ]a 
(·()llt·~', ....... i()1l j·i-dl'",:--l1"" forme Ulle lielle d~' frunt .,lll' quatl't.' 
de proftllltlt-IIL"-Lc H, ,:.!, i"\ I 1'1 , des I'll; t'/ II. 'I!IIII,/: . ..',', ... Yd, J fi, 
.Il1lit! tH, :jme FI," It'~l. di( 'llll' lu :'.t·i)!IIt'llIit' de J/mlll'ort 
s'Hend en frollt depub lu rhilrl' £Ie .. \', /11 /)(lIIII,iIl'-ljlJ'all 

~allit rle Jlfoll/llZOr{,llC!).-Ri:gistrl· d'ii/tou/allce, 1\0. 10 II 
17,julio Ii.ij. 

BEAUREGARD, isll's, lie in the St. L:III'l'L'lll·l'. 
opposite to the upper part of the :-I. of Verchercs 
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and fiefs St. Blain and Guillodiere. Although 
not of great magnitude, these isles are useful to 
the neighbouring seigniories for the purpose of 
grazing cattle and the soil is good. They lie 
immediately above the Isles Bouchard. 

Titll'.-'" ('olln·d~l'''; Ie l7me .. AOII~t, Hi;!, par Ie Cornie 
de Frontenac, Uouverneur, au Sieur de fll'lllU"rr:ard, (lont 
I'une .. ,t audevant du Lout de la Sl'i!(lI('urie du Sieul' de 
f'crch~rf8J en montant, dIes deux autre~ ctant sur ]a lig-lle 
qui regarde It's isles appartl'lIantes au ~~il'ur de Grill1d
J/lldsoll."-llt;b;·~trl' d'[nft'udaIlCl', Let. B.folio I. 

BEAI'IU\',\GE (F.), /' SL niles S. 
BEAURIYAGE, river, traverses the S. of St. 

Giles diagonallyanll near its N. angle leaves thatS. 
and enters Lauzon, where it receives the Ruisseau 
Gosselin and the Ri,·i;'re Rouge, and, meandering 
in its approach to the church of St. Anne, passes 
afterwards through unconceded lands and falls 
into the Chaudil'rl' at the E. extremity of fief Rt 
Denis. This river is in no place na,'igable; its 
fall is vcry considerable and its cLlrrent, in spring 
:,ad autumn. "lTY powerful. In the heat of sLIm
mer the ,,'aters are "cry low and sometimes imllf
fic!l'nt to (ll ive a grist-mill of one pair of stones: in 
the upper part of St. Giles S. the IJctl of the river 
is principally solid rock. 

BEAVEH BROOK, rLlns into the R Assome
IJuagan. 

1l1· .... \~COUR, a large ri,'er, winding beautifully 
in a ,'cry devioLls course, rises in the townships 
of Broughton and Leeds, whence it branches 
into those of Inverness, Halifax, and Ireland, 
where many minor streams flowing from nu
merous ,mall lakes fall into it. After trayersing 
t he townships of;'\ dson and Somcrset and the 
fronts of Stanfold and Bnlstrode, in an easterly 
direction, for about ..jli miles, it alters its course 
to north-west, running about 21 mill's more be
tween Aston and I\Iaddington and through the 
s~iglliory of Bl'l"anconr, where it discharges itself 
into the St. Lawrcnce. The banks towards its 
source are high, steep and frequl·ntly rocky, but 
decrease in elevation as the R. descends. The 
current bein~ embarrassed by falls, rapids and 
,llOals, is navigable only at places for canoes and 
1:"'ltS. In the broader parts are some small islands 
l'o,'ered with fine trees, which, yiewed from the 
banks, display the yaried hues of their foliage 
with pleasing effect. l\'ithin the limits of Be
l'ancour seigniory are two mills on this river. Isle 
DO/Tal, a small low islam\, covered with under
wood, divides the mouth of the Becuncour into 
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two channels. The "alley which this river waters 
consists generally of cultivable lands, and in many 
places the soil is of the first quality. The scenery 
on the banks of the Becancour is much admired, 
and near the great falls in the front of Blandford 
T. the river is remarkably picturesque. The fall 
is about 24 ft., or, comprising the cascades above, 
about GO ft., and ncar it is a superb situation for 
a mill. In this river are the maskinonge, the dore 
and other excellent fish. 

BEcANcouR, seigniory, in the co. of Nil'olet, is 
bounded, s. w. by Godefroi, N. E. hy fief Dutord 
and by the townships of Aston and I\Iaddington 
in the rear. 2', 1. in front IJY 2 in depth. Granted 
April Hi. W47. to Sieur de Becancour, and now 
the property of the heirs of the late Lieut. Col. 
Brn['r~. Etienne Le Blanc, Esq. and Ezekiel Hart, 
Esq. The lands, conceded prior to 17;;P, pay a 
'Juit-rcnt of one linc and a capon for one arpent 
in front Ly 30 in rlepth, subject to the obligation 
of grinding corn at the seignorial mill, the right 
of pre-emption, droit de )'('trait, and a resen'ation 
as to timber. Three-fourths of the property be
longing to :\Ir. Le Blanc, being conceded prior to 
] Ti(J, are, consequently, held under these condi
tions. ;\f uch higher terms are now demanded for 
the ullConcederl lands.-Towards the St. Law
rence the ~. is flat and of an excellent and exu
berant soil, producing good hemp and flax.
The timber is not much cntitled to notice, the 
lowlands affording none but of the most inferior 
sorts, and the higher situations only beech, maple, 
birch and a little pine.-Three-fourths of the S. 
are in cultivation, and several of the farms ex
hibit a high stutl: of improvement; the best are 
on the St Lawrence, and on each side of the 
rivers BecallcoLlr and Blanche. Besides these 
rivers, this S. is watered by the Godefroi, Lake 
St. Paul and Lac aux Olltardes.-The main road 
along the St. Lawrence crosses the R. Becancollr 
just above Isle Dorval, and two others lead up the 
river, one on each side. The want of proper 
roads has, for many years, been a great impedi
ment to the comfort and prosperity of the inha
bitants, and has materially retarded the forma
tion of new settlements. This inconvenience has 
lately been in some degree obviated, and, by an 
act of the provincial legislature, the sum of £500 
has been granted for the improvement of the road 
from Gentilly to Becancour.-From the front of 
the S to Three Ri\'ers is a ferry over the St. 
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Lawrence.-Just above Isle Dorval and on the 
w. side of the 11. Becancour was the hemp-mill, 
&c. established by gO\'ernment and placed under 
the late Mr. Campbell. The church, parsonage 
and a few houses surrrounding it, arc situated on 
the E. bank of the Becancour: a short distance 
from which is a village of the Abena'lui Indians, 
consisting of a few ill-built wooden houses, or, 
more correctly speaking, hovels; the manners and 
occupations of these people arL' precisely similar to 
those of the village in St, Fran~ois, -The parish 
of fa lYaliFile de fa 81c. T'ierge et de 81, Pierre, or 
Becancour parish, by virtue of a decree of the 
council of state, March 3, 17:?:2, which confirmed 
the regulation of :-Icpt :211.17:21, comprehends all 
the frontage on the :-It. La\\'l'l'IlL'l', extending from 
fief Cournoyer to fief Godefroi, including fief 
Dutord and all the S. of Becanc()ur,-The fol
lowing statistical account includes thL' whole pa
rish, viz. the fief Dutord as well as the S. of Be
cancour. 

8111Ii8Ii(,8. 

J.=>opulation :27j:2 1 Prl) ... llyt('riL'~ . 
(~hurche~, R.C. 1 \ ~ 'o]'n-nlill.... • 
t urate, 1 Shopkeepers 

11 Ta\'t'rn~ 
II ,·\rt;·a,,, 
II 

I" 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

lIo!'"es 
Oxen 

Bushek I Bushels. I Bushels. 
17,61111 Potatoes 1".111111 [{\(' • :;1111 !I"""'i Pc,,,. 1 "1111 I,;,h,m com 100 

:,1111 

!l(in 1 ('4)\"".., 

8jU ";J,eL'p 
112111 Swine 
/!IIIII 

Tli!c._" COJ]('{·",,,ion du IGme Avril, l(jli, faitc par]a 
('omp;lgllit' au ~il'tll' de lJr~("(1l1 "(111/, ~itlll'j' all ~'lId flu tieuve 
."'. '~(/lIn'II', cont~naTlt deux liclH':-I d till qWHt de front 
sur pareille profondeur; tenant du C(Jtt· dll !\Tord·cst au 
tief Dufort ('t du 6)tl' du Sud-oue~t au licf (:od,/I pi; par 
dc'raItt Ie tlell\'{' .\"1. 1,'fllIl'N/ l et par derril'rp les terres nOll 
('uJlCt:del':-'; avec ll':-' i ... lt'''', i."ld:-. et lmttllll':-' qui:-.e trOUYl'llt 
tant dans la ri\"i~re de B(:j'(dICOllr que dans line autre riyiere 
appelee I" riviere SI. Palll 'lui ,~ d;"'I,,"'~,, dans Ie dit 
tleuye."-Culticrs "'/ilioul. IU a n,jl,li" +1 k 

BELAIR (S.), t'. Les Ecureuils, S. 
BELLECIIASSE, county, bounded :-;. E. by the 

co. of l'Islet; s. w. by the N. E. boundary lines 
of the SS. of Lauzon and Jolliet and of Framp
ton, Cranbourne and lVatford, and thence by a 
line prolonged s. E. to the s. boundary of the pro
vince; N. w. by the R. St. Lawrence, and it in
cludes all the islands in that river nearest to the 
co. and in the whole or in part fronting it; and 
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on the s. E. by the s. boundary of the province. 
It comprises the seigniories of Berthier, St. Val
lier, St. Michel, Beaumont and its augmentation, 
la Durantaie and its augmentation, la :\fartinil'l'l" 
l\Iontapeine, Vincennes, St. Gervais and Livau
diere, and the townships of Buckland and Stan
don.-The centre of the co. is in lat. 41j" ::., ". 

Ion. 71)0 :?j' "'. and it contains ;i81 Sll' Ill. and Sl'\'l'1I 
parishes. Its extreme breadth on the .'it. J .. a\\,
rence is l!) m , its averag;e breadth I, Ill., and its 
average depth 35 m.-This co. sends two mellJ
bers to the provincial parliament, and the plal'l" 
of election are St. "allier and :-It. Ul'l'\'"is -Thl' 
surface is uneven and in many places, particuhrh' 
in the rear, mountainous; the' soil nevertheless is 
susceptible of culth'ation and produces abundance (,t 
~1Il1l1 timber.-It is watercll by the rivers du Sud, 
BOYl'r, Bellechasse, and their several branches, lJe

sides numerous other stl'lalll5 that fall into tilL' 
St. Lawrence. In the front of the CII. is a chain 
of flourishing and interesting settlements. Th,· 
population consists entirely of French (''':l",lialls. 

S((I(isliI8. 

PopuLltiuJl 1 klIG.; f;ri:-.t mill.., I SI}()]Jkt·(·ll('!'. ... 'l:; 
('iInJ'l'jw"" H. c." ~a\Y mill .... :)0 TaYl'rlis ~'I 
('III,ltI'-- (',II dill,~ Jllill..; ~~ ... -\ I tisall"'i /:;11 
Prt",iJytl ril's b Flillin~ Illills :3 Ri,·cr.craft ! 
CiJll\'j~lIts 1 Talllll'lies :3 TUIllHlgl' :)1; 
:--:dlOOj.., + .\It'dH"tl men :) Keel-buats 
\-j}LICl' ! 0.'IJ(fllit,.., !I 

AIl/lUlll .(;;1 i. "III/rill P,lldIlC,'. 

Bushels. 

\\'1""1 )1I1I.sls 
1 )"1' S1.:;1I0 
Barlcy IL ,illl 
l{Vl' :! .. )~.) 
U;'ckw!Jcat ! .)1111 

II!)!'>.!,,, 

Oxen 

nu.~hl'\... \ Hay tOilS, 1 t;, ')( I .... 
IlldiancOl'1l !JIO (\\ts. 
~lixed~r,lill:),ltI.),Fla\ " :;!JI 
Pc,,, . li, .. ,:;II\Buttcr . ~,i"i 
Pl)latue:-. :!:J.),.j:~ 1 ':\laplc ~llgar .j .. ;;"; 

Li<'c Siock. 

:--',. "J'21 S,rine 
Il.i "I; 

17.:].)1· 

Etoffe du 
pays . 

Ells. I Ells. I 
Flannel, &,.. Linen 

.)11,1.)11 . 111,111111, Loollls 

Ells 
:,u,om 

1;111 

BEI.LECHASSE, river, rises in the S. of St. 
Michel, ill the co. of Bellechassc, and, traversing 
the adjoining S. of :-It. "allier to its N. E. corner, 
falls into the St. Lawrence. 

BELLE FLEUR, river, falls into the Sagucnay 
below Ha Ha bay amI is (i(i ft. wide. At its 
mouth is a valley of very good, cultivable ground, 
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containing 15 or 16 acres, behind which are rocks 
that rise in gradations. 

BELLEISLE, river, rises in the 8. of Descham
bault, and, running s., cuts off the s. E. angle of 
the S. of La Chevrotiere, and runs into the N. 

side of the St. Lawrence.-v. DESCHAMBAUL'J', s. 
BELLE RlnERE, called by the Indians Kush

l'uhigan, "a place which is ascended," runs into 
the s. E. side of lake 8t. John. At its mouth, 
called KOllispigrlll, the land on both sides forms a 
sheet of fine bright sand, but it improves gradually 
and rapidly as the R. is ascended. For 2 miles 
from its mouth the soil on both sides is an alluvial 
tlat, extending some distance from the banks to a 
rising ground which keeps a parallel direction 
with the river; the soil on this flat is clayey, oc
easionally exhibitill~ a surface of rich loam, or 
"e~dable mould, and produces elm, ash, fir, black 
and yellow birch, alders, spruce, and pine. From 
the 2nd to the end of the 6th mile, up the stream, 
the R. is deep and rapid, the banks occasionally 
hold, the land in many places excellent, and the 
timber is elm, spruce, black, white, and yellow 
birch, ash, poplar, pine, and balsam with some 
cedar and alder. The R. then, at the lower land
ing of a portage, is contracted to about 10 yards; 
the rushing waters precipitating o,'cr rocks, the 
wiloness of the surrounding scenery and the cliffs, 
7:; ft. in height, impending OVer the basin and 
l'ivcr, form a vcry interesting and picturesque 
cascade with a good site for a mill. Here the 
portage is upon the }/. bank and is -! m. long, lead
ing o,'cr a "cry high hill, where the land is again 
level to the upper landing at the head of another 
fall of about :!o ft. high, making the difference of 
elc\'ation altogether between 50 and GO ft. Here 
the land is of good quality, composed of a dark 
argillaceous loam beneath a rich vegetable mould; 
the ,'arietics of timber are red spruce, ash, balsam, 
Llack and white birch, cedar, elm, red and white 
pine. This description of land forms the leading 
feature of the country along the banks of the 
Bdle Riv. to the R. des Aulnais, about 2i m. above 
the portage; the general course of the R. is s. E. 

Here the Belle Rivil're forms a large basin, in the 
centre of which is an island of excellent land. 
The river enters this basin at the ~. E. end, with 
a cascade of 10 feet, falling through a narrow con
traction not exceeding 2 or 3 yards at most. On 
the N. E. side of the basin the R. des Aulnais 
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enters with a gentle current. For about 3 m. 
higher up the Belle Riviere the land is more broken 
and hilly, rising in some places nearly 100 feet 
above the bed of the river, whose general course 
is from the basin about s. s. w., and is not less 
than 30 yards wide. In the vicinity of the small 
streams, that flow into the maiu river, are some 
valuable beds of blue soft marl and frequently 
much clay forming the sides or slopes of the hills. 
The timber on their banks is ash, elm, fir, and 
balsam, and, for a few miles in the interior, 
spruce, pine, baham, and birch, and the land is of 
arable quality.-This R. is navigable for large bat
teallX for many leagues, and further on for bark 
canoes. 

BELLE\'UE, fief, lies between the 8.8. of Ver
cheres and Contrecreur in the co. of Vercheres. 
I t is bounded by Cournoyer in the rear, and con
tains .~ 1. in front, by one I. in depth. Granted 3d 
XO\'. lGj2, to 8icur de \,itrt" and now belongs 
to -- Chicoine, esq. All this slip is under 
good cultivation but is not watered by ri,'er or 
stream. 

Titlt'.-" ('un('f'~:-.ion du 3me Novembre, 167'2, faite par 
Jrall Ta/un IlItcndant, au ~il'lI], dt /"ilre, d'une rlemi lieue 
de Irollt, ,ur till" lieu de profondeur, a prendre depuis les 
terr(':'"1 dl' COlltll', U'ltr, L'II l"eI1lUIItant ver .... les terres non COI1-
cedcl',,:'-Hr ,.:..:i.\lrc d'/lIiclldance, J.Vo. l,foliu 31. 

BELm!L, river, rises near the rear-line of the 
8. of lklocil, and, taking a N. E. course, is joined 
by a small stream from the }/. w., running nearly 
parallel. It falls into the Richelieu opposite Isles 
au Ccrf. It works a grist and saw-mill. 

BELIEIL, Sei~,''TlOry, on the N. w. of the river 
Richeliell, in the co. of\, ercheres; is bounded w. by 
the S of Chambly, E. by that of Cournoyer, s. by 
the R. 8t. Ll\\'fence and }/. by lands stretching to 
the rear of the S. of Cap 8t. Michel and the ad
joining small fiefs, and which form an augmenta
tion to Belreil.-2 1. in front by·l~. deep, and the 
augmentation is nearly of the same superficies.
The principal grant was made, January 18, 1604, 
to 8ieur Joseph Hertel and the accessory one, 
lUarch 24, 1731, to Sieur de Longueuil. The 
Baroness de Longueuil is now proprietor of both. 
-The soil along the Richelieu is light, but in 
some places it is as rich as any in the district of 
Montreal. The uncleared parts afford some beech, 
maple and birch timber but more of spruce, fir, 
cedar and inferior sorts. The N. E. part is well 
watered by the little R. Belo.>il, along th~ banks 
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of which is a range of excellent concessions; some 
smaller streams traverse the lower part and like
wise fall into the Richelieu. \' arious good roads 
lead through the ~. and the main road follows 
the course of the R. Riehelien. The honses of the 
settlers, many extremely well built, ,Ire dispersed 
through the different concessions; here and there 
a fe,,' together, but nu village. The church aIHI 
parsonage-house are ncar the Richelieu.-A few 
arpents, fit for cultivation, in the p. of St. Anne, 
are reserved in wood, which is becoming ,,'arcl'.
That part of the augmentation that lies at the 
rear of the S. of Varennes is settled, but the 
parts abutting on the rear of la Trinitl' and HI. 
l\Iichel are still con~red with ,voOll.-In this S. 
are 2liO families. The 11lO,t fluurishing sl'Itle
ments are in the first three ranges on the R. Riche
lieu. 

Statistics. 

Population 1 ,7~~ Pr('sh~'kl'il'~ 
('huJ'l'ht's, H.C. J ('nr!! IIlill" ':l Tan'I'lI" 1 

I I ~h(lI.)kl'l'jJl'rS 1 

( 'urutl's j I Tallllt'ril'~ I .hti"",, I:! 

Wheat 
()ah 

Barley 
Rye 

Horses 
Oxen 

Anllua! .Igri, ,,!{ura! PlOduce. 

Bushels I liusheh':. 
:~ I. :!IIII i Indian corn :2:~1l 
-!II,~II'~ Pt';IS 1.j,liIIO 
L~).()IUI Putat()l'J ..J..ri.tJlill 
~!,IIOll' 

Bushels. 
1Iiwd g-rain :3,1 '1111 
:\lal'le ;1I~"I', 

cwts.3G 

sn,j (' O\\"S 

V 'Ii ' Sheep 
I,GlO I S,,'inc 
>-Ijllil 

1.1I.jli 

Titlt'.-" ('I)JI(·C'~ion du J:-'nw JaJlYief, l(jf)~, faite par 
LouIS cit' Buu(h', GUll"ernl'Uf, ct Jean Euchart, InteIldallt, aU 
~il'ur J,I"'I'll Jlt'rtcl, de dcux lieut's de terrt' de ffOllt, U\ l't' 

une lieue d delllit: de terre de prnfundeuf, it. prendre du 
cuti- riu :"-{)rd-olll'~t de Ia ri\'it:re llichc1iL'll, a Ia Seig-m-'urie 
de Ch,llIIM'I, en d('~ccndallt irclle ridt-fe, \'l·r .... Ic:-; terrcs 
Hon c{JJ!('f',,'!!·,<,..:,."-Iit-gisllt' d'Illtt'lulallcc, 1\ro , +,ju/io IG. 

Al/!.;lII' IIt,!tinn.-" ('f)nc'l':,~ion du 2+me )1ar..;, ] 713, faite 
pal' l~-hil. ti, lii:':'II!d, Gouverneur, d Franqois til' Beallltar ... 
]luis, IlIkllflant, all Sieur dc LouglJ.cull, Ie IUJlg de la ri \ ii' fl' 
de Riehe/i, It, d'une lieue de t('rre de hont Sill' une lil'ue 
et demie de profondeur, en lieu non_concede, it prendre 
depuis la Seigneurie de Rdu'il, qu'il I'0~:-;t-dl', ell tirant dll 
Cl,te du Sud-ouest, derriere 1<1 SeigJlL'urie dp (,hamMy pour 
Ie front, l't !,our la prolondeur dans les terres en allant aU 
Nord-ouest."-R':'gistrc d'Illtl'udallcc, XII. G,juliu 3. 

BELSIAMTTE, river, in the co. of Saguenay, 
falls into the gulf of St. Lawrence, a little above 
Bustard Bay. 

BEKOIT, lake, lies near the R. Saguenay, from 
which it is approached by the portage of Pelletier 
bay. It is of considerable extent, of very irregular 
shape and is surrounded by mountains of no great 

height. 
BERGERONNES, les, two rivers in the co. of Sa-

B E R 

guenay, emptying themselves into the St. La\Y. 
renee, a tell' leagues below the estuary of the R. S'l
guenay. One of these rivers has been ascended 
I ~ league, and nothing worthy of remark was di,· 
covered except some prairies, which arc supposed 
to produce annually frol11 7 to HOOO bundles of hay. 
The land sllsceptiLle of cultivation on the banks of 
this ril'er may extend fru1lI4 to !O arpents from the 
water, and is buunded by rocky mountains, whose 
only ornament is moss and a few tufts of juniper. 
The shore of the St. Lawrence and the interior 
from the point " Des Grandes llergeronnes," as 
far as that of " BUll Desir," 3 leagues beluw it, 
have been explored. The shore, which is at must 
100 feet high, on account of its gradual asel·nt. 
offers a rich I'egdatin' bunler. 

BERI~FORJ), a projected township in the rl'ar 
of Abercromby, in the cu. of Terrebonne. 

BERTHIER, county, in the district of Montreal, 
bounded K. E. IJY the co. of :-it. l\Iaurke, s. w. 
by the co. of Lachcnaie, :-I. W. by the northern 
boundary of the province, and s. E. loy the rinr 
St. Lawrence; it ineludcs all the islands in the 
St. Lawrence, nearest to the cu, and in whole 
or in part fronting it. It comprises the ~~ (If 
llel'thiel' and its augmentatiun, Du Sa],],· or y(lrl .. 
part of ;\lasquinong(" Fief Chicot, the SS. of La
lloraye, Dautray, La"altrie and their augmenta
tions, Daillebout, De KlIusa)" the T. of Brandon, 
part uf the S. of Lanaudii'fe, the T. of Kildare and 
the islands of St. I~Il:ll'l' and Dupas.-This co. i, 
2-.1 lll. broad and its depth to the K. w. boundar~' 
of the province 240 m., containing ;,.,Iill "j. m .. 
of which 024 m. nre in settlements bordering on 
the St. Lawrence and in the adjacent unconceded 
lands.-Thc s. extremity of the co. is in !at. -iIi" 2 
N., Ion. ,:1" 12' w.-This co. sends 2 members to 
the provincial parliament and the place of election 
is at the 1'. of Berthier. It ('ontains , pari,ltl", 
besides parts of 2 uthers. The face of the l'"unt.". 
fur 15 m. from the St. Lawrence, is generally 
low and level; it then assumes a bolder a'pcl't 
and becomes uneven, and, in the vicinity of lake
l\Iaskinonge and the rear of the T. of Kildare, 
it is mountainous, the land, nevertheless, being 
more or less susceptible of culti vation as far as 
the exploring sUl'l'eys hal'e extended, beyoncl which 
little is known uf the country; its general cha
racter, however, has been ascertained to be moun
tainous, traversed by various rivers and streams, 
and watered by several lakes, The suryeyed and 

E 
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settled parts of this co. are abundantly watered by 
the rivers Chicot, Bayonne, Great and Little Cha
loupe, St. Charles, Brook River, St. Joseph, St. 
John, L'Assomption, part of the R. ~Iaskinonge 
and the L. of that name. The Bayonne and the 
('haloupc spread into several branches and the R. 

L'Assomption, by far the largest, winds and tra
Y('rses the co. in a s. direction. Along the sides 
ufthese rivers are flourishing settlements and good 
)'oa(is.-This co. includes severnl islnnds in the 
St. Lawrence, particularly those that lie con
tiguous to the S of Bcrthicr.-To those who are 
desirous of making !leW settlcments this co. pre
sents numerous advantages, arising from the qua
lity flf its soil, population, agriculture, and local 
situation. 

8I{1ti'lics. 

PI)flll1ation 17,09.:' i (;orn-mills 
Pari~hes II ~a\\·_llIills 
Cll1ll'dl{':-O, H. C. 7! Canlill!!-mills 

G :\1 dical men :Z 
(i :\' utarics U 
2 ';I,opkcepcrs :!.J 

l'llI:,k.., G I FlIllillg-llIill~ 2 '1'" \'l'rns 2~ 
i'rc"hyteries (j Talml'l'il'~ 
(:onn·nt... I: Hat manuf. 

j Artis",1S j58 
1 Ri \'el' craft Z 

';"ho.,Is 7 1 Potteries j TOIll","e 3(; 
5 Kl'el b~ats .J \'il);IL;l'''' 4 Puta~hcrics 

AllllUal ./.:,;rl('ultural Prod lice. 

llmhek Bushels. 
117.I,:JI; Dllck wheat ~ .. jOO 
1.5V,G:3i Illciia!l corn 3,:1!JO 

Hay, tOllS, G t.,lll 
\rheat 
()"h 
Barll'Y 
BYI' . 
P'·,l.., 

II",.,cs 
(),\en 

11·.0;-, I _'.Ii'L'd I,;rain k: I..,.) 
.,>.::!,.) Potat.ws .J,7(),rl13 

:~~,!'.jf) 

Dl'C Siock. 

Flax 
ButtL'r 
.\Ial'l. slIg. 

'j',t ).!.! I Cows 
5,172 : Sheep 

HI,7.jG I S\\ ine 
:)l"I,l Hi,", 

Cwts. 
569 

.J.:jll:2 
J,063 

9,236 

Br.nTJIlER, ri,'er, is about IGm. from the R. 

~f:"l,inong('; it is not navigable for imy di
,tance althou~h there is a considerable body of 
water. 

eERTHI ER, seigniory, in the co. of Bellechasse, 
has the riYcr St. Lawrence in front, St. "allier 
S '" , St. Thomas N. E., and the Riviere du Sud in 
the rear. It is 2 leagues in front by as much in 
depth. Granted Oct. 29th, In72, to Sieur Ber
thier; it is now the property of the ladies of the 
General Ho'pital at Quebec and is held under a 
lease for 2!) years by Claude Deneehalld, esq., of 
which 13 years are unexpired. He pays an annual 
rent of not and 4.'> bushels of wheat. This gen
tleman holds half the domain by purchase and the 
other half belongs to l\Irs. Ruelle. This seigniory 
j, bounded on the map according to a private sur
'; .. ,- Its irregulari ty arises from a cession made 
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by the proprietor, Jan. 22, ] 72fl. to the seignior 
of myi('re du Sud.-A light sandy earth, varied 
with yellowish loam, is the prevalent kind of soil 
and is highly productive of grain of all kinds; the 
largest proportion is umler culture and an im
proved system of husbandry. Many of the farms 
are in u flourishing condition, of which those Oll 

the Riviere du Sud and the bank of the St. Law
rence are perhaps the best and most conspicuous. 
Along the front the ground is rather low, but it 
gradually rises to a small ridge about a mile from 
the shore, from the summit of which a very in
teresting prospect unfolds itself; the n. St. Law
rence, between] 1 and 12 m. across, is beautifully 
varied hy groups of islands, lying off the W. end 
of Crane Island; the 1,. end of the island of Or
leans, with all its rich diversity of scenery, and the 
lofty mountains rising behind Cape Tourmente 
complete the distant yiew; the descent from the 
crest of the ridge down to the shore is u continua
tion of well cultimted fields, enriched with almost 
e"ery 01ject that can make a landscape perfect; 
these, with the addition of the church, and a small 
cluster of houses charmingly seated, almost close 
to tile water, on the edge of a little cove called 
Le Trou de Bcrthier, when viewed from the 
main road, are well calculated to give a stran,:;cr 
an exalted idea of the picturesque beauty of the 
country. Another chain of heights, somewhat 
more elc':ated, rises between it and the riviire du 
Sud, on whieh there is some fine timber; in other 
parts of the S. wood is not abundant. The rivers 
du Sud, a la Caille and Belle Chasse prO\'ide 
an ample and complete irris::tion for every part. 
Near the Riviire du Sud stands the church of St. 
Fran<;ois and, at a short distance from it, a grist
mill worked by a little rivulet flowing into the 
ri '·cr. 1'\ umerous good roads intersect every part 
of the S ; the main or post-road is on the bank of 
the St. Lawrence.-The rivers afford salmon, eels, 
white fish, &c. The horses are, generally, of the 
Norman 1reed. 

The parish of St. Franrois is bounded ~. by the 
first concession of Berthier, S. by the rear-line of 
the seigniory, E. by St. Pierre, and W. by the di
vision-line of St. "allier. It consists of 3 con
cessions, each of 42 or GO arpents in depth. The 
farms are 3 arpents each in breadth, and extend 
in depth to the rear·line of the coneessions. The 
land consists of a good, black, strong soil on a blue 
clay. The timber is not remarkable, and is a 
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mixture of pine, spruce, maple, birch, &c, This 
parish is watered by the rh'cr ell! S/I'/ and by the 
Jyason which turn .f mills, yiz" one fur grilllling 
corn, one for sawing, one fur fulling, and the .fth 
for canling,-On the N, side uf the lllain ruad are 
the church, presbytery and a most cUl1\'enient house 
called a COl1\'ent ur, mure properly, a nunnery ur 
school fur the education lIf girls, All the establish
mentsufthis kind are superintcn(led by two or three 
nuns from the cungregation of {~lIcbL'L'.--This 
parish produces a considerable number of live 
stock and one half of the sheep and yuung stock 
are sent for sale to the Quebec market. Alililng 
the inhabitants cn,i":"ing L',lSL' and comfort in tLis 
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parish lllay be particularly mentiuned .\Ir. Fu.,cl 

lieut,-colonel of militia, whose residence is on th.c s, 
side uf the R. du Sud and opposite tu a h.lll,L,'olll· 

bridge; his extensive farm buildin;,;s suffil'ientiy 
denote the productivcncss of his I>lrm and his COIll

paratively numerous stock of (:tttil', which ('O/l,j·:, 
of!) horsl's, 28 cows, li OXL'll, no ,k·L'), l'.:C, .\.. 
The most flourishing eonc,"ssions are on the ;, 
side of the du Sud, that on the s. side, eXlendi II,! 
to the mountains, is still covered with wood. 'ji,· 

curl' of this parish ,('I'\'l'S also thl' p'lri:;h of lL'i
thier, betWL'Cll which and S[, Fran.:uis tllerL' is " 

~"o(l road of cOllllllunication. 

-:lrrli."lit'.' (!( 11,(' Parishes of JJn·thia and SI. Frllll('O;S. 

Tit/c.-f.' ('Ull('('~' 11)f] du :!:;!lll' (kt(Jhn', i(ij':!, bite pnr 
.J lli/ T%!!. Iutclluallt, au Sil'Uf linthi, r, de deux licucs 
de terre de front ~lir Ildl'l·i!lt' profuJldclIl", a pn'lIflre "lIf II' 
t;euH' ."/. LallJ"rut, iii 1:lli . .; }'(-I11(,0 de BI-l'c('/I(/SSC ill('iu"l', 
tlrallt \"t'r~ la ri\j, fe du ~ud, icclle non (·onlJi!i,l'. 

"CI...'ttc' Sl'i!..:lll'llril' l ... t UOniel! "',ur la ('ark ~lliyallt UIl ar
pentage J1art(I'II!it.]'. L'Jlll'~lIbntt de ('I.:' t.'ITdn proyient 
rl'une t'c""jOIl I flH' tirPlit les I !['uJ 'rld:li! t', de Cl': t(' ~ (·i:.C

] H.'uril:.' 
'j CeliS tIL' b ri,"j,'l'l' dll :--:ILd, par une tran~aetiull du :!:!IJle 

Jal1\"itr. Ii ~' .. '. ·'-1ft:;"i"I!!' ,/'ll1tl Ild,,'I/( (, .Y(/, I. }'/i(l 7. 

BE IlTlII ER, .,d,~ni(lr: .. , in the co. of Berthicr, 
with its fief, and augmentations, is bounded ~. w. 
by the S of Dautri' and augmentation, N. E. by 
those uf Dusable or Xew York and :\Ia,!. j 11011 ,';l " 

in the r(::1r Ly the T. of Brandon and in front by 
the St. L"\\Tenl'''. Granted 27th April, 167-1, to 
JI. Berthier; the aupnentation granted 31st Dec., 
17:12, to Sieur Pierre l,' Etage. This prop,"rty is 
now 2: I in front by -1 ~ in depth, containing 1:3 
superficial lLagues, and the unly part not Idull:~
ing to the Hon. James Cuthbert, a gentleman re
markable for his urbanity of manners anti huspi
tality to strangers, is a fief l'umprising one half of 
hl~ Dupas and about 2 l. in L-ngth. The ma
jority of the concessions were :~r:llltcd prior to 
I7.;!I, each measuring 3 arpellts by 40, ::0, :..!u, 
&c" accurding to local circumstances, and 011 th" 
conditiuns usual at the time.-This S, contains two 

parishes and the half of a third, 11; """gl'S oi' l (lll

cl"siollS and an island inhabited. Thl'rl' arL' '/ i-1 
lands granted; and the Illost populuus COIlCl·','" 'i.;< 

are thos·.' on the ri \'LTS Bayonne, St. Esprit, allll ~". 
Cuthbert. Three-fourths of the S. arc under .,,:
ture and one-fourth ill wood: in thL' tirst 41L'a;':"L" 
of its depth the sllrface is lC\'l~1 and, in the n'a!', 
prel'ipitous and rocky. l,'Islc DUI':lS, an ('/1'", (" 

]i(j; lies in this S. Therl' are also two otLe:' liL 1', 
included within the: bteral lines of tit" sei!,'.lli'l.,· 
the fief Chil'ot on the :->, E. side of thL' :--., and tilt' 
fi"f Dunilliers on the ~ I\'. side.-Iron or,. j,oli. 

lllountain and bug, of exccllL'nt 'I"al i ty, anll fn l
stune are found in this ~" and all l~tcn,i"l bLlI .. I 
pure yellow ochre has latdy Leen-di"(1,',;-. ,I "/ 
Jlr. Cllthbert, which, Leing calcined or Ill' :lcd, HS
sumes a heautifully red colour: the VL'ill, fl'lllll 12 
tu 14 inches deep, ofa tL'n"liou, 'Iuality, lic-, "i"'ll: 
(j inches under a surface of \'('gdabk larth. Un 

the 1)",t cultivated ranges the wuod is nearly all 
cleared away; but Oil the (lthers, and in the I"'l'k 
,:i,lril'l", there still remains abundance of uui" /,,' 
c1ulI/jti/ge or fuel with some little m'lp\c', Inri., 
cc,dar, hemlock, butternut, pine, larch, dill, ,,1111 
Lirch. The soil ill gen'.'r,,1 is good, LXL'q)t to
Iyards the rear, wherL' it is ru(,ky and ,.tnill'; III 

E :.! 
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the concession called St. Cuthbert it is a fine ve
getable earth, several inches deep, on a subsoil of 
strong clay; in that of St. Esprit a strong deep 
loam; in St. Pierre a rich light earth; in St. 
Catherine a small part is a good loam, and the 
rest of somewhat inferior quality; in St. Jean 
there is a mixed soil equal in fertility to either of 
the others.-In front of the St. Lawrence the 
land is low, especially towards the N. E. boundary, 
hut the arable is very productive, and the re
mainder is a succession of very fine meadows. The 
other parts of the S. are but indifferent in quality, 
and some of it about the back boundary even bar
ren and unfit for tillage.-l\Iost of the concessions 
<Ire farmed in a very good style; but those where 
the greatest improvement is visible are St. Cuth
bert, St. Esprit and St. Pierre, where industry 
and careful arrangement ha"e produced case and 
e,'en affiuence.-'Yheat is the chief production of 
these lanrls, which arc fit, generally speaking, for 
""ery species of culture and produce annually 
about 100,000 bushels of grain. The important 
.lrticles hemp (which grows spontaneously near 
every ruin) and flax, might be raised in almost any 
'Iuantities, if the farmers would adopt a different 
method of cnltivation. The rivers Chicot, La 
Chaloupe, Bayonne and the Bon:wenture Creek 
afford a convenient and equal irrigation. About 
.j miles from the v. of Berthier, on the s. w. bank 
of the Bayonne, is a very copious salt spring, 
,trongly impregnated with inflammable gas, from 
which the inhabitants, when Admirals 'Yalker and 
Phipps respectively blocked np the St. Lawrence, 
made a considerable quantity of s:!lt, and they 
no,,' make use of the water to knead their bread. 
The water is always cold as ice, and is found 
efficacious in sprains and white swellings.-Up_ 
wards of 100U able-bodied men are furnished for 
the militia.-The main road by the St. Lawrcnce, 
:lnd the different roads through the concessions, 
are maintained in excellent repair. The winter 
traverse between Berthier and Sorel is on the ice, 
winding among the islands; it is computed to be 
abont 5 miles and very secure.-The bridges 
'lcrOSS the rivers are free of toll.-The domain of 
Berthier, on the s. w. side of the river Bayonne, 
contains 335 arpents, approaching in goodness to 
the best of the district. In front of the S. several 
tine islands form the s. boundary of the Chenail 
du X ord; they are named Isles Randin, Dupas, 

Castor, &c.-In this S. is a school for girls, well 
attended, under the direction of the sisters of 
the congregation; and there are also 4 private 
schools for boys.-There are 3 villages built, gene
rally of wood, Berthier, St. Cuthbert, and Pierre
ville.-The village of Berthier is pleasantly situ
ated on the N. side of the Chenail du Nord, and 
forms one principal street, consisting of 125 houses 
placed, sometimes at long intervals, on the side 
of the main road to Quebec: many of them are 
extremely well-built and handsome. There are, 
exclusive of dwellings, a great many granaries 
and storehouses for general merchalldise, it being 
a place of some trade, whence British manufac
tured goods are dispersed over the neighbouring 
populous seigniorics, and whence also large quan
tities of grain are annually exported.-The popu
lation is HDO.-The church that claims notice not 
only as being a handsome structure, but for the 
elegance of its interior decoration, is situated at a 
small distance behind the main street. This village 
beingabollt mid-way betweenl\fontreal and Three 
Rivers, in the direct route of the public s~age
coaches that have been established upon the plan 
of those in England between the former place and 
Quebec, and being also the principal interme
diate post-office station, is a place of great resort 
und considerable traffic. At the inns travellers will 
always find good accommodation. On passing 
through the Chenail du Nord, the village with its 
gardens, orchards, meadows and surrounding cul
tivated fields, form together an agreeable and 
pleasing assemblage of objects, although from the 
flatness of the conn try the prospect is not marked 
by any of those traits of grandeur so frequently 
observable on the N. side of the St. Lawrence, de
scending towards Quebec. The land is here so 
little above the level of the ri~er, that in the spring, 
when the melted snow and ice occasion a rise of the 
waters, it is sometimes overflowed to a considerable 
distance, and much damage is done to the lower 
parts of the houses in the village and to the goods 
deposited in the stores. These inundations have 
occasionally been so great that it has been necessary 
to remove large quantities of wheat from the upper 
stories of the granaries.-In the entire S. of Ber
thier, including the augmentation, there are 

Churches 
Corn-mills 
Saw-mills 

3 1 Potasheries • 3 I Fulling-mills . 
:2 I ( ardmg-nlllls I I Clothier's shop 
31 
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There are artisans and mechanics of every de
scription, besides some carriage-makers and many 
masons; among them are 

18 Blacksmiths 
6 Tanners 
1 Watchmaker 
:2 Harness-makers 
7 Shoemakers 

3 Tinsmiths 
3 l\Iillwrig-hts 
.J, Bakers 

Several wheel
wrights 

I Silversmith 
.J, But('iaers 
~ t'uop\..'r~ 

HOllse-joiners, 
above 50 

In the parish of Berthier all the bnds are con
ceded, except the woodlands near the mountains 
where the sugaries are, and those lands are rendered 
unfit for cultil':ltion by ravines, hills, rocks and 
sands, over which there is no road. 

B I c: 

The P. of St. Cuthbert was erected about jO 

years ago and measures three leagues in front, be
tween Berthier and l\Iaskinonge, on the road from 
l\Iontreal to Quebec, and consists of a considerable 
part of the S. belonging to the Hon. James Cuth
bert and of three other fiefs. Its E, boundary is 
the N. E. line of the county. It contains .ifHI 

families and 300 farm-lots arl' settled upon, most 
of which are three arpents in front by ::10 or 40 
deep. The church is on the w. side of the n. 
Chicot, about :2 m. in the interior. This P. eX

tends over a large portion of Berthier and the ad
joining S. N, E. 

Stllti,tics of the Parishes of Bcrlhier and St. Cuthbert. 

Tit/,'._" Concession du -time Avri1, !f;7L faitl' a .. \11'. 
Bt'ltltier, de trois quarts dl' lielle Uti ell"irull de frulit :-.111" 
deux lienes de profondeur, a lln'Jllin.' HII' Ie tleu\'c St. Lau
rent, dppuj..; 1a concession du :-5il'lIl' llandill en descendant, 
;llblllL",J. 1<1 ri\'iert' Chico!; l'1l~I'lldd~' line J:.,le d'une 1i~lle en 
..... ul'l'rtil·il' etant an dl'!--:'ou" l't ,iIJi::Il;tllt prl'Hjllt' I'i .... l" Randill, 
vi:o;-a-ris l'lsil' iJlf/III.';; uu ....... i I'i"il' (lui est au bout d'cn bas 
de l'l.Ile au Ca.~tor, uecordcL' a )I1'. B,T/hier, Ie :t,) ':\Iar~, 
1675._0u Ies deux f'UIH·l' .... ~ioll'" :-iUlit accurdcl's par un 
seul titre. Cahiers d'Inten<l. \\'l){'re hoth these ('0111'1'''
sions are granted by olle titl('."-Ht;~istl(' des F"i d llom
'I/!lg'\ ]\lu. 9,.folil! J~, I,' '2iillll' ,J,lIti·;,T, l7ef. 

AIf!.JIlI,'II!a!;/I/I.-" (:cJ!I(·l· .... ~iI/JI flu :31 me Dtcemurc, J j':):!, 
hitt' p,a ('hartl'S ;l[(IIf/llis rll' /1'ulI!lfI1'nois, GOllverneur, ct 
~·;ill..\" JlUi"fj1l.flJ"t, IlItClld,tJ)t. au ~ieur Pial I' l'Ef,r,:"""", dc 
rrui ... lielle~ de terre de front, !'i tt·l1e qualltitfo ~e trollVC 
eatre la li6'lle qui s'\parc Ie fief de nOlltre d',,,·"c celui ei
devant appel., de COli/porte (aujollrrj'lilli Alit"!!,, I, et ('elle 
(lui s('pare Ie fief du Chicu! d'a\'t'c Ie fief 1I111SqlliJl()ugc; it. 
prendre Ie dit front all Lout de la proiondeur et limites 
.Il's dits fiefs d'.Jlltlf.ll' vt du ('!til'(Jf elltre Je:--qoels f-'t' 

trouve Ie fi~f de Berthi,.,.; sur trois lieues de profondeur, 
avec les rivieres, rui~"t'~ItI.X ct lacs qui I'ollrront se 1'clI(.'on
trer dans la dite "tendue de tene, pour "tl'e la dite ('Olln"
~ion uilie et jointe au dit tief de Bcrthicr."_Rt;;isll"l' d'ln
IClldIlIlCC, 1\'0. 7, julio .t. 

BIC, river, in the S. of Bie, is about 20 feet wide, 
small and well bridged. It is not navigable for 
boats or even canoes and the falls prevent timber 
from being floated down. 

Brc, seigniory, in the co. of Himouski, bounded 
in front hy the ~, side of the St. Lawrence, x. E. 

by the S. of Rimouski and s, 'I'. by a part of the 
S. of Trois Pistulles, called Hil'hanl Rioux,-T\\'o 
leagues in breadth upon the ri\'er IJY ::l in depth. 
-Granted with thl' I:,land of nil', lying in front, 
.i\Iay 8, ]675, to 1\1. de Vitn', The islund is 
nearly 3 m. in length by i Ill. in hl'cadth.-Ill 
1774, a dispute having arisen iJdlH'l'll the pro
prietors of Die and RinlOuski, it. was determine,l 
1>)' the Court of Common PIcas that the middle or 
t.he emhouchure of the river Hatte ,houhl be the 
boundary between the two scigniories,-This S. 
has a few settlers on the ('oast only, lmt none on 
the new road that tml'CrSl', this S. from Troi, 
Pistolles to ~ritis. The surface of this S. is \'t'I'\' 

uncycn and mountainous; the high mountains of 
Bie and Cap l'Original are conspicuous oldects to 
the voyager as he sails up the St.. Lawrence.
The best. land of this S, lies in the rl',l1' rang'·s 
and in the intervals between the rocky ridges that 
lie parallel with the St. Lawrence, The general 
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qualities of the land and timber are similar to 
those of the Rimouski portage, which lies con
tiguous. In the Bay of Bic small craft can lie 
completely land-locked and on its borders are a 
few settlers. The adjacent low lands produce fine 
hay; the high lands are rocky and the soil light 
and stony. 

POjlllldtioll 
Corn-mills 

'\'heat 
Oats 

Hnr.;"c:;; 
U~l'lI 

Statistics. 

~ I Sa\\'-mills I I Keel boats 

.-1l1llual Agricultural Produ£'C. 

Bushels. I Bushels. [ 
. .'J'! Barley . .J. Peas 

III Rye . lUll Potatoes 

Lid Sluel .. 

2() I :O\\'S 

:2!11 She"p 
~1I1 S\\'ine 

UII 

Bushels. 
16 
90 

57 

Titl ... -" Concession du 6me :'Irai, J(ii::', faite par Louis 
de Buw/I', UUltH'rllCUI'. au Sieul' de '~itrt:. de deux lieues 
de frollt, Ie long du tleul'e .'1. Lallrel/I, du cuti· du ';ud, it 
prendre du milit'lt ell' 1a largeur de la rivi( re appelt· jilin,\', 
et qui s'appellel'a dur/'navant la ri"icre --en Illontant Ie 
dit tlCUI'C, et deux lieue_ de profondeur, ensemble !'isle du 
Bic qui est Yi~-.t-\ j..,.-En 177 t, di .. pute ~·:~tant ;'Ievee 
('lItre k!-i proprietain.:~ du Bit: et de Rimousky, la COUf des 
Plaidoil'rs Commnns rendit un jllgement, confirm{' en 
appel en l'ji~, qui d{termina, q1le 1e milieu de I'emhou
chure de Itt ridel'L' Ill.J.tie seroit Ia borne entre les dites 
deux :--1 i,';Jll'i.uil'~.'·_lllsilluation$ dlt ('(I/lscil Slll'~riCIlI', let. 
I: J"/;o 14. 

BIRCH IsLAND, I'. ST. l\IAURICE, R. 
BIRD ~IOUNTAIN, ,'. ST. j\iAURICE, H. 

BIZARD, isle, is >eparated from the ~. w. end of 
Isle Jesus by the R. des Prairies. It is nearly of an 
oval form, rather more than 4 m. long by 2 broad. 
-Xo records relative to this property have been 
preserved in the secretariat of the province; but 
when the present owner, Pierre Foretier, Esq., 
did fealty and homage on the 3d February, 1781, 
he exhibited proof of its having been granted on 
the 24th and 25th of October, 1678, to the Sieur 
Bizanl.-It is a spot of great fertility, wholly 
cleared and cultivated.-A good road passes all 
round it, near the ri\'cr St. Lawrence, and another 
crosses it about the middle: by the sides of these 
roads the houses are tolerably numerous but there 
is ncither \'illage, church, nor mill.-Population 
,..--
J.) J • 

,,'llcat 
( )t!ts 

HOI-", 
O~Cll 

A I////ud A;;ricultllral Produce. 

BUShf:lSOI Bushels I 
2,::'~1) D.III, \'. 95 Peas 
4·,3UO Potatoes I (i.IlO:! 

Li,c Stock. 

21G Co,,"s 
:!It'::;heep 

411.j S\\ille 
95Ui 

Bushels. 
• iUO 

3'20 

BLA 

Title.-" Concession du 24.me et 25me Oetobre, 1678, 
faite :Jar Ie Comle de Frontellac, Gouverneur, et DlIcit(.!
ncau Jlntendant au SieHr Bizard, de I'isle BOlll1l'(uturr 
(m;al'd) ensen:ble les isles, &0. adjacentes."-:Reg~trM 
d,s roi el IlulI"""'<:c, No. IS,folio 90, Ie 3me F<t·T/t·r, lib!. 
Calliers d'llliel/dallct', "Yo • .J.,fulio 141. 

BLACK BAY, v. ONSLOW, 'r, 

BLACK BAY, v. LOCHABER GORE. 
BLACK LAKE, v. IRELAND, T. 
BLACK RIYER, in the co. of Saguenay, runs 

through a "cry extensive' and fertile tract of level 
land, the greater part of which is on the King's 
Post side of the river, and on which about 200 
families might gain a comfortable subsistence.
This R. falls into the N. side.of the St. Lawrence, 
opposite Hare Island and about 20 m. above the 
R. Sagucnay. It forms the ~. E. boundary of the 
S. of Mount l\f urray. 

BLACK RIVER, v. l\L\"rCOl'AGAN. 
BLAINYILLE (S.), V. jIrLLE ISLI:s. 
BLAIRFINDIE (P. and i'.), v. LONGUEUIL, II. 

BLANCIIE, Grande RiYiere, in the co. of Ot-
tawa, rises far in the interior and, traversing the 
eastern quarter of Portland, runs through part 
of Buckingham and entering Templeton, between 
the 7th and 8th ranges, winds most singularly 
upon that line as far as lot No. ] 1. Thence it 
runs s. to the division-line between the ] st and 
2d ranges, and, winding B. through the 2d range, 
discharges itself at lot X o. 3 into an arm of the 
Ottawa, which connects that river with one of the 
ponds. It is about ]30 ft. wide and is navigable 
for bateaux in the spring about Iii miles; it then 
becomes rapid j its course' is about 100 miles, and 
it is well stocked \\'ith fish.-Certain lumber 
dealers have destroyed the bridge, which had been 
built over the River Blanche, for the purpose of 
floating their rafts with more facility down that 
river into the Ottawa. 

BL.\NCHE, Petite Rivii'l'c, rises in the high lands 
of Buckinghalll, in the rear of the 5th range, 
winding N. \\'. it enters Templeton, where it 
winds transversely through the two front ranges, 
then re-entering Buckingham, at the s. \\'. ex
tremity of the '1'., it falls into the Ottawa. 

BLA~CHE, ri\'Cr, copiously \vaters the T. of 
Lochaber and its 3 principal branches unite ra
ther more than I m. from its junction with the 
Ottawa, in the centre of the front of the T.-It 
is about 130 ft. wide and is navigable for bateaux 
in spring only, for about 5 or 6 m. from its mouth. 
I t is well stocked with fish. 
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BLANCHE, river, rises in the rear of Kildare T. 

and enters the 3d ral1;!,c' of Haw!lon, where it 
joins the N. E. branch of the Rivi"re Rouge. 

BLANDFORD, township, in the l'O. of Nil'olet, is 
bounded ;;. E. IJY the River Becuncour, N. II'. by 
lUaddington and Gentilly, N. IJY Livranl, and 
N. E. by the aug. to Deschaillol1s.-This T. was 
erected, by letters patent, in 1::2:\, and contains 
54,131 acres.-There are 13 r'lllgl's of concessions 
subdivided into 214 regular and 72 irregular lots. 
- The principal grantees of the crown are Louis 
Lagueux, J can Langevin and ('harlc's Lal1gevin, 
E"jI"S" «l',-The land is gel1e'!"all), !l'\'e! with many 
savannas and the soil, for the most part, gIHl(l.
The soft wood l'Oll,i,ts of fir, spruce, pine, sapin, 
cedar, wild chelT:', ash, maple, alder, elm, white 
wood, walnut, &c.-There are some hills, from 
30 to -411 ft, in height, running from ;-.;, E. to ,;, II". 

This T. i" watered by the Gcntilly, the Little 
du Chene, lake :-;1. Louis, lake St, Eustache, 
and lll,my smaller lakes. In all of them thnt: 
is tish.-The grant of this towllship being so 
recent there is no road, L:xcvpt a good winter 
road from Gcntilly to the ri\'cr Becancour, ].j 

miles in length. which tran~rscs the township; a 
branch d thi, road, ·1 or [] milc" long, leads to 
:--.t. ri,lTl'; ther!.: is also a similar cOlllllltmication 
betln:en Gentilly (lnd the ri\'l'" Bel':lI1l'our, rtlll

llin;! between Blandford awl ~Lllhlington, from 
J::? ;013 miles in length -.\Lilut liO() acres ha\'e 
been cleared, a saw-mill ercL'lcd, and a patent 
hand-mill for grinding corn, imported from Eng
land I.y the principall,)"ol'li"lllrs, the great utility 
of which has already bCl'n c:,p'_"l"icncet! Ly the in
halJitants of this and the lll'i,:Jdaul'ing townships. 
-The price of bLII'lr is :.?,". lid. a day witllOut 
board, and 1 s. g,I, with Loanl.-:': ill']; uf the land 
in thi, T, is, pwi':IUy. nclapted to the cu]ti\',I'i:ll1 
,,1' hemp and i1a':.--Th,.'J"c' are about jifty or sixty 
,'.:lLler:' on th" crown Llllds along the ri\'er He
I',lllcour, ,ix leagues from the St Lawrencl' TLL' 
principal grantees of BLndfonl have expcnde,1 
a1y)ut 2,,0/, on tllt: promotion of ,.:.:ltlcmcnts, and 
',ivin" them means of co:nlUunilati",I, but all that 
has L:en thereby attained is a winter road of no 
use in summer. The ",ttlullents and clc'lrin;s 
along the river Dccancour have extended con
siderably, and the only cheek which restrains the 
v"uth of the neighboUl'ing seigniorics, who are in 
~vant of lanel to form settlements, from coming 
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forward, is the want of a communication with the 
settlements in tlle seigniories. 

Horses 
Bulls 
Oxen 
( 'U\YS 

Animals ([1/(1 Poultry ill BlawlJurd. 

7[Il.Ci.fers and 1:-;\""'1' 2 calves . 10 II"", 
2:, l'l~'. .:1+ Uucks 
27 '-

1+ 
l,jfi 

4 

BLEUHIE, river, rIses in a lake in the S, of 
De Lery und running s, falls into Jaekson's 
Creek, nearly opposite Isle aux N"ix in the R, 

Hichelieu. 
BLEURIE, seigniory, in the ('0. of ROl\\'ille, j, 

bounded ;-.;. E. by the SS. of East Chambly '-Ind 
l\Ionnoir, ~, by the :-;, of S,tl'l'e\'ois, and \\'. I,y tl,,· 
ri"er Riche1ieu.-Granted, ~'ov. 30, 17 jn, to 
Sieur S"brl'\'ois de Ble!lrie ami i, now the pro
perty of Gen. Christie Burtoll,-Al'cording til 
the terms of the original grant it ollgbt to be :1 l. 
in front by 3 in depth; hut as the ;!'Llllts of the 
adjoining ~L'iglli()ril's arc of a prior date, and a~ 

such an extent could not be taken without in
fringement upon bthers, it now forms a triangular 
space of much less superficial extent. Altholl~h 

lying gl'ncrally low, with large swamps in lllallY 
places, there arc some tracts of \'L'r)" gOIHI land 
anr.l also some fine timber; thc spots th'lt arc cul
tivated lie chidl), upon the Richclieu, and i>c,Il' 
bllt a small proportion to I he whole.-A nc\\' 
road, called the ILtlford Turnpike, lTo",in.': It 
diagonally to the river, opposite Forl St. Jo1.11, 
has been traced and measured in the fid,j and is 
now proceeding upon, i\ .i"int C()1ll pany has lln
,j,'rtaken it and obtained an act of the prm'incj,tl 
parliament for the purpose: when "OlllplclL'd it 
will !..':l'eath· cllkull'l' the \'alue of this and the 
o;hcrcprop~rties through "'hich it passes, by open
ing a shorter communication with )Iontrcal anti 
by rendering the intercuursl' \\'ith tlist:!1lt plaCl" 
much more L:a s)" , 

Tit/,.-" ('()llr·\'.~··ioll ell) :;111]]1' (kt. I:."JO. fdite liar L· 
:\Iarlfllis d~' III JIII!/I';! n', ('III!rl'J'lWlII" et Fn/l:(i!i:~ jJ":.:,I'/. 
Jlltl.:lldallt~ au ~1l'lIr , .... '",'"t'.'o;s til' nl,lIr;. de tl'm" llt'll\''"- d( 
tt Ire dl' front sur trois lieue" de profolldl'ur, It'll Illg' de lil 
ri\"j,,·["p Chl~mM!I' l.orn"l' rill 6,t\', <Ill :\ord par la :--;"I:..'lll'Ul'lt 

rlu ~il'ur lIo"it'!, et ~lIr 1a IllCllll' lig-Ill?; du ("(Itl" dll ~ud a 
troj ..... jil·III' .... de b dite ~l·i~lll'lIri(' P,lI" UIll' li~l\l' tin:'c E~t 
et ()II('~t du monele; ~ur Ie dl'\"ant ]I;!I" 1a rivieJ'l' ('1.(1 '1//,1'1 d 

sur la profolldt'ul" it troj ..... lil'ue~ ,ioigIlHTlt ,111:\ tl:'lTl'~ .I()ll· 

cOJH:eJc.:s.-R<:;,i:,In; d·]lIt. I/U',II,'C(, No. ~),}!Iilll:!. 

BLONDELLE, de la, ri\'er, in the S, of (",Ie I:, 
Beaupre', ris,.:s ncar the s. bank of the n. StL'. 
Anne ana crosses the road it) St, P,IU]', Bal' 
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after being joined by a smaller stream about 3 m. 
from its mouth it turns a mill. It falls into the 
N. side of the St. Lawrence. 

BLUEBERRY HILLS, in the co. of Saguenay, 
are between Commissioners L. and Bouchette L., 
on the Ouiatchouan communication. 

BLUEBERRY PLAINS, v. BEAUHARNOIS, S. 
BOIS BRULE (L.), t'. SETTRINGTON, T. 
BOISCLERE, river, rises near the source of the 

It. Huron in the aug. to the S. of Lotbiniere; 
being joined by some little streams it enters the 
S. of Lotbiniere, and, near the rear line, joins the 
R. du Chene. 

BOISVERT, river, runs into Lake St. John, 
in the co. of Saguenay. This R. has been ex
plored for about ~ m. from its mouth; it was then 
found too narrow and too much obstructed for far
ther progress. Aspin, white spruce and white birch 
form the principal part of the timber, and the soil 
consists of a mixture of clay and sand. 

BOLTON, township, in the co. of Staustead, on 
the \1'. side of lake Memphremagog, is bounded 
N. by Stukeley and Oxford, ~. by Potton, w. by 
Brome.-This is one of the first townships that 
was laid out.-The surface is uneven and rather 
mountainous, being crossed diagonally by an irre
gular chain of heights, wherein several rivers 
ha\-e their sources, and which divides the waters 
that fall into the Yamaska and other large rivers 
to the northward, from those flowing into lake 
l\Iemphremagog and the :\Iississqui in the oppo
site direction. The lands on the low parts are 
tolerably good, but those to he E. are the best and 
present some fine settlements, well cultivated and 
producing every sort of grain. On the streams that 
intersect this part are se\-eral corn aud grist-mills. 

Statistics. 
Population 100~, Corn.mills 
Churches, R. C. 11· :';all .lIlills • 
Curates I Pota ... heries • 
:,; .. hools 4. Pearlilsheries 

I I Shopkeepers 
/j 1'a\\.'1115 

3 :\: Arti,alls 
3 

2 
;2 

II 

Wheat 
Oar, 
Ba,:e)' 

H()r.o::es 
U:\'1:'1I 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

BUShelS'1 BUShelS'1 Bushels. 
IJ,.bOO Peas . 3,000 Indian corn :&,010 
I::'-'ioo Buck.wheat 500 Potatoes 20,000 
1,500 

.160/ Cows 
GW :';heep 

• 901 [ Swine 
. i,:200 

• 605 

Bo".\ YE"Tl"RE, county, in the inferior district 
of Gaspe, is bounded E. and N. by the co. of Gaspe, 
and consists of such part of the inferior district of 
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Gaspe as is included between the co. of Gaspe and 
the district of Quebec, including all the islands in 
front thereof, in whole or in part, nearest to the 
co., which comprises the Seigniory of Shoolbred, 
the Indian Village of Mission and the settlements 
above and below the same on the north of the 
river Ristigouche, the townships or settlements 
of Carlton, Maria, Richmond, Hamilton including 
Bonaventure, Cox including the town of New 
Carlisle, Hope including Paspebiac, La Nouvelle 
and Port Daniel.-The length of this co. in front 
is 166 m., its greatest depth 47, and its narrowest 
part, at Seminac river, is 21, and it contains 4014 
sq. m.-The centre on the R. Ristigouche is in 
lat. 480 3' N., Ion. 660 35' w.-It sends one mem
ber to the provincial parliament and the places of 
election are Richmond and Hope.-The popula
tion is a mixture of Arcadians, English, Irish, 
Scotch and Canadians.-The extensive front of 
this co. stretching from Point l'Iacquereau on the 
E. to the Cross near the rise of the s. branch of 
the R. "r agansis on the w., affords considerable 
advantages: the bay of Chaleurs and the R. Ri
stigouche, with the numerous bays and coves with 
which they are indented, supply numerous and 
producti\-e cod-fisheries, for which the D. of Gaspe 
is particularly noted.-There is much land in this 
co. well adapted for the cultivation of grain in 
general and also for hemp and f1ax.- The land on 
the Bay of Chaleurs, from Port Daniel to New 
Richmond, a distance of more than fifty miles, 
extending, on an average, two miles inland, is 
a rich soil consisting of red clay covered with a 
thick coating of vegetable mould, easy of culti. 
vation and producing the finest crops. The tim
ber upon it is black birch and maple, interspersed 
with white birch of large growth, pine, spruce, 
fir and white cedar. On the Ristigouche are some 
fine spots of meadow and interval lands.-The 
settlers have cleared, upon an average, about 15 
acres upon their lots, which consist of 100 acres 
upon a front of 3 acres; the old French custom. 
The lots in the proposed new townships are di
rected to be laid off in fanus of 105 acres upon 
fronts of 20 chains, ,,-hich is considered a very 
great improvement. Towards the front the lands 
are generally low and gradually rise to the high 
table land, that spreads over the interior of the 
peninsula formed by the St. Lawrence and Cha. 
leurs Bay. From this high land descend the 
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rivers that fall into the St. Lawrence and the 

bays of Gaspe and Chaleurs. This part of the 
interior, however, has never been explored; our 
knowledge of it is founded on the reports of In

dians and hunters.-This co. is abundantly wa

tered by numerous rivers: the principal are the 

Ristig-ouche 
:'IIatal"',lia"h 
Great C '(\~(';I\H·diac 

Littk t'a-.c'q!l'diac 
J)OIl;\\"l'lltllll' 

(;,.,.a( Nouvelle 
Little NomeUe 
East Nouvelle 

Seminac 
3Ii .... tolH· 

( ~;ldllalll~oll:-.ljlJut 
Ci4Jllllllliitz 

P""('lld\' 

,rl'IIII;J'{)()k 
(; i'l'at "'a~all~ i ... 
Little \ra~all"'l"", 

The principal bays, &c. in the front are 

Port Danie! 
Lar:...'l..T :\uu\"('llv 
;\('\~. (';lrli ... Jl' I I:1l blllir 

1 'a"j,,"hiat' C(J\"l' 
11ullar,'lltul"l'l-latbour 
Bay 1)1' Good Fortune 

H:,ti'k ('0\(' 

( ,l"'('apl'di')l: Bay 
H idllllClJld 1 {arfJuur 
Tr;l(il1adl:.!<t(·jl Bay 
( ,llldott lh ... ill 
Hi~tigou('he 13,,:'. 

The timber is tolerably good, with large quan
tities of pine fit for masting merchant vessels, but 
too small for ships of the line.-The only road of 

communication is along the front, and its improve
ment has been advanced by the judicious expendi
ture of a sum of money ,"oted by the colonial le
gislature for that purpose. :'II uch benefit will 
arise to this co. and the whole district of Gaspe 
from the continuation of Kempt Road, which 
runs from the Ristigouche, along the l\Iatapediach 
river and lake, and extends to the N. bank of the 
St. Lawrence through the S. of l\Iitis. As this 
road joins the former, a communication is thus 

opened from Quebec, t'if! .:\Iitis, to Douglass town 
on the shore of Gaspe Bay. 

Statistics of the COUIII!! of Bonaventure. 

Population 5110 
Churches, R. C. to 
Presbyteries a 
Curates I 
Town, 1 

Court-houses 
Gaols 
'"illages :! 
Houses in do. las 
Just. of peace t< 

Shopkeepers 
Artisans . 
Hi ver -craft 
TOJlnage . 
Keel-boats 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

19 
:3-1-
+9 

3675 
297 

Wheat 
Oats 

BUShelS'1 
1l,1:30 Peas . 1,600 Potatoes 

Bushels. I Bushels. 
j7~/IU 

Horses 
Uxen 

13,095 

Live Stock. 

-1-271 Cows 
951 Sheep 

1086/ Swine 
3142 

3220 

BONAVENTURE, isle, in the co. of Gaspe, lies 

between Cape Despair and 1\1al Bay, in the Gulf 
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of St. Lawrence, and is a little more than 1 m. from 
Perce Rock on the main land. This isle is little 

better than a barren rock, yet a few persons are 
hardy enough to winter there for the sake of re

taining possession of the fishing places they occli

pied during summer. 
BONAVENTURE, river, rises in high lands near 

the ccntre of the T. of Cox. It runs s. w. and, 

entering the T. of Hamilton, falls near the di
vision-line into the Bay of Chaleurs, forming all 
excellent harbour for vessels of any size. 

B():o-:.\\-El'TURE, scigniory, was forfeited to the 

Crown in 1785 in consequence of its ncver having 
been taken possession of by the original grantees. 
It now forms a part of the townships of Hamilton 
and Cox. 

Titl{'.-" ('OIlc(, ........ ion du ~:)Il1L' AYril, 1607, faite par 
LUlli, til' lJII"dl", (;jIU\('IIII'llr, t't '/,IlI/ Rodl/ol, IlItt'lIflullt. 
au Sieur de fa C}oil', dl' la rivilre de j],JlIII( "ltiuFt', a\lT 

deux lielle...; de t(.~rre dl' front, saYoir: tine derlli JiCllL' d'ull 
(·()t,'· de la dite ri\'iere all SlHl-oue .... t, eJi allant n'r ... Kisltl-
bll illl" t't Ullt' Jieue l't dellli .... ell' l'alltrl' all Nurd-e .... t, tirant 
rl'l' .... ])//\'/ ,:/ ;(11', .... ur Ijllatrl' lil'lIf~ .-Ie profol1dl'ur, a\'('(' 1(,>., 

i .... l(,>." i .... lt't ... et I)artllr{' .... (pli ... t' trou\'erollt rlall~ la dite ptt'lI
due; Ie t0l1t .... iru/· d,UI:-i l~' fuwl de la Bat{' des C/wZcun."
H<:;,isfll' d'illtouiIlIiC(', .... \r/l. 5,j'vllu l.t. 

DONAYE;o.;TURE (\'.J, v. IIA~IILTO:O-:, T. 

BO:O-:'E(,()(:H~ (P.), l'. PE'ITT}; X.\TIO:O-:, S 

BONSECOUHS, 8eigniory, in the co. of L"Islet, 
fronts the St. Lawrence and is bounded, 1'. I·:. lJY 

the S. of Islet, s. \\'. by the S. of i"illcdut and its 
augmentation and by W'lsle lands in the rear. 

It is 74 arpcnts broad by :3 leagues deep.
Granted to Sieur i'illcnclI"l', Apr. Ill, W::,.
This S. differs but little from thut of i"incd"t" 
which joins it, in soil and timber. About one 
half may be under cultivation and is ,-cry well 
inhabited. The system of agriculture is good and 
well adapted to the land, which towards the river 
lies low, with the ('xception of a trifling ridge that 

runs nearly from one side to the other: in the 
rear it is rough and mountainous.-Somc good 
timber, particularly pine, is produced in the back 

part of the grant.-It is principally watered by 
the Bras SI. Nicholas, the other streams being 
very insignil1cant.-This S. forms part of the 

parish of L'Jslet or Vincelot.-Under the autho

rity of the provincial parliament a road \\',IS made 
in 1820, from the front road of the third concession 
in this S., west of the church of L'Islet, to the 

un eon ceded lands of the crown. It extends 175 
arpcnts s., including about 7 arpents in the crown 
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lands. The width of the road has been made, 
wherever practicable, 24 ft. wide. 49 bridges of 
various sizes antI substantial workmanship have 
been constructed on this road. The total expense 
amounted to about £.450. The soil of the coun
try through which the road passes is generally 
good and fit for cultivation, with the exception 
of certain hills or mountains hereafter specified, 
viz., a high rocky hill at the beginning of the 
third concession, at which the road commences 
and over which it passes; a lligh hill facing the 
south, at the distance of 94 arpents from the be
I!inning of the road, at the foot of which the Bras 
Riche crosses the road; and another hill, at the 
distance of III arpents from the beginning of the 
road, lying south of the Bras de Nord Est, and 
rising gradually towards the s. E. 

Tit!r.-" ('ollel's ... ioll du IGme A\Til, ](;)-1,7, faile par 
Jlll''lUf'S de Erisay, Gouverneur, et Jca" BUl'hart, Intend
ant, au S)(,Uf Villeneuve, de la qllantite de soixante et 
Ijuutorze al'jtl'w; de front sur Ie fleuve St. Laurcut, du (.'I)t,', 

<iu Sud, sur deux lieu('s de profundclIr, en cas qU'elle ne 
:-oit conct·d,',t' a d'autrt's. Les dits !'oixante et quatorze 
ilrpell .... tenant d'un cotc'· aux terres des] )allles Heligieuses 
L7 rsulines, et d'autre (""Jtt· it. la veuve Duquct."-Cahicrs 
d'llitOI/!IlIlCC, 2 a 9, folio iUJ. 

BONSECOURS, seigniory, in the co. of Lotbiniere, 
between Desplaines and Ste. Croix, is bounded in 
the rear by the former and contains about l~ 1. 
in breadth by 2 in depth. Granted July 1st, 
I ni7, to Fran<1ois Bellanger. The banks of the 
R. St. Lawrence are here high but the rise is 
gradual.-This S. is abundantly supplied with 
timber of good quality, and large quantities are 
annually felled for firewood and sent to the Que
bec market.-There is scarcely any water.-The 
~. fonns part of the parish of St. Antoine. 

Titlc.-" Concession du ler Juillet, 1677, faite par 
JII('IjIlO DnlldlfslIllu.r, Intendant, au Sieur Plll11fUis Bel-
111I1.t:tT, des terres qui sont Ie lUlIg du fieuve St. Laurent, du 
I'I't. :-ud, entre cl·lle qui appartient a la Demoiselle Gt!
uh"f:L'l' Cuuillllrd, en remontant Ie dit fieuYe, jusqu'a, celle 
de la Demoiselle veuve Amiot; COil tenant Ie tout une 
lieue et demit', ou environ, de front, avec deu.x lieues de 
prufondeur."-III,\';lluatious du CUllseil Superieur !cftre, B, 
folio ~"'. 

BO:---SECOURS, seigniory, in the co. of Richelieu, 
lies bet\yeen tIle S. of Sorel and the river Ya
maska, having the S. of Yamaska for its N. E. 
boundary. Granted, August 8, 170:!, to Rieur 
Charon and is now possessed by 1\1rs. Barrow. The 
same kind of land prevails generally through this 
and the adjoining seigniories, of which but a small 
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part can be deemed of superior quality. l\Iuch 
the largest proportion of this grant remains co
vered with natural wood; but little good tim
ber can be found, though the inferior kinds are 

abundant enough. 
Titk.-'· Conce"ion du 8me Aout, 1702, faite au Sieur 

Cltaron, par Hertorde Coliere, Gouverneur, etJean Borhart, 
Intendant, de deux lieues de terre ou environ de front, sur 
pareille profondeur, Ie long de la riviere ramaska, icelle 
eompris a prendre vis-a-vis celle accordee au Sieur Rene 
Fdz"rct, bourgeois de ilIontreal, tirant d'un cot'" ala Seig
neUl'ie du Sieur Petit, et de I'autre aux heritiers du feu 
Sieur BOllrch"'l!in, avec les isles, islets, prairies et battures 
udjacentes."-Regi8tre d'lnfcJldllllcc, No. 5,joiio 35. 

BOUCHARDS, isles, lie in front of the SS. of 
"ercheres and Contrecreur, in the St. Lawrence. 
-Granted, Xov. R, lti72, to Sieur Fortel.-The 
largest is about 5 m. long and f m. broad. The 
land, excepting some good meadow and pasture, is 
covered with wood and produces some \'ery fine 
timber. The soil is excellent. These isles are in 
the P. of St. Sulpice. 

Titlr.-" Concession du 3me Novembre, 1672, {aite par 
Jeall Talon, Intendant, au Sieur Fortc/, des isles contenues 
dalls la carte figurath'e que Ie Siellr de Bccancollr a donnee 
cl qui sont COlt"l'S A, resen'ant de disposer en faveur de 
'lui il plaira au Roi de celles cottes B."-Regiotre d'll!
!mdullce, No. l,fulio 2.3. 

BOUCHERVILLE (F.), v. STE. :\IARGUERITE, S. 
BOUCHERVILLE, seigniory, on the s. side of the 

St. Lawrence, is in the co. of Chambly; bounded 
w. by the fief Tremblay, E. by the S.ofVarennes 
and by l\Iontarville in the rear. 114 arpents 
in front by two leagues in depth. Granted, 3d 
Xov. Hi72, to Sieur Boucher and now belongs 
to l\Iadame Boucherville.-The quality of the 
land, if not of the first class, is far above medio
crity, being for the most part a lightish mould 
inclining towards sand, and, with careful hus
bandry, by no means deficient in fertility. Nearly 
the whole is under cultivation, and generally 
produces very good average crops of all sorts.
The wood remaining is inconsiderable in quantity 
and only of inferior kinds.-Two small rivulets 
that fall into the St. Lawrence partially water this 
S. towards the front, one of which works the seig
norial mill. There is no stream in the lower part. 
-A main road leads from the village of Boucher
ville to the Richelieu and thence to Chambly: 
several other roads, well kept up, pass through all 
the settled parts of the S.-All the lands in this 
S. were conceded prior to 1759, and have bt!en 
subdivided among a great number of inheritors, 
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whose mode of concession has not been uniform, 
nor have their conditions, rents, &c., been equal; 
for the particulars of these differences it would 
be necessary to examine the contracts of each fief. 
-The village of Boucherville is most agreeably 
and conveniently seated on the bank of the river 
St. Lawrence: it contains from ~)() to 100 houses, 
a church and parsonage-house, a chapel and a ""11-
vent or rather a residence for two or three of the 
sisters of the congregation I)f X otre Dame at :\Iont
real, \"ho are sent here from the chief establish
ment as mis,,jonaries for the education of females. 
There is likewise a school for boys. In this place 
many families, who still retain some of the titles 
of the ancient noblesse of the country, have fixed 
their residence and formed a society, in which 
much of the ceremony and etiquette that used to 
characterise the titled circles of the French nation 
is still observable; diminished indeed in splendour, 
but unabated in precision. :\Iany "I' the,,", re
sidents have built some very good-looking houses, 
rendered rather conspicuous by forming a ,trollg' 
contrast with the m~or part of those belonging to 
the other inhabitants, which are by no means cal
culated to attract notice, for symmetry and pro
portion seem to have been as much set at defiance 
in their construction as regularity has been neg
lected in the laying out of the streets. This omis
sion, however, detracts little or nothing from the 
general amenity of the situation.-The draining 
of Boucherl'illc Sll'amp, very properly, excited the 
attention and public spirit of the provincial par
liament and a sum of money, sufficient for the pur
pose, was accordingly voted. The commissioners 
ascertained that it was the excess of water from 
the S. of lUontarville which overflowed the swamp, 
and that it was impossible the water could be 
made to pass off through that seigniory, although 
it could readily do so through Varennes and 
Longueuil. Proper water courses therefore have 
been made, which, being established by law, will be 
of great advantage to these seigniories; lands of the 
best quality having been rendered useless by the 
sudden and frequent inundations which could not 
be prevented. The whole of the parts of Boucher
ville and Varennes (from the sources of the waters 
which run eastward) lying near l\Iontarville and 
BdU'il, are now protected against the l\Iontarville 
waters, and may be cultivated with the greatest 
advantage; the more so because the lands are 
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of the best quality.-The parish of BOllcherville 
comprehends all this S. and part of the S. of :\Ion
tarville. 

Slatistics If the Parish of nOllcherville. 

Population :!,f,111I1 ";ehools. Notaries 
Churl'hes, R, l'. I I \'I1L,St". I ";hopkeepers 
Curatl" II COfll-mills :! Tal't') ns • 
Pn·...,lIYteri('s 1 Just. of Pl'ace "1 ,Arti:-.alls • ~l 
Convents 1 :\Iedil'al men :3 

Wheat 

IIur"t'~ 
(h':t'll 

• .JllIllial Agricultural Prod II!'!', 

Bushels, I 
:!1),~1I11 Oab 

1,:21)f; I ('ows 
6il) Sheep 

Bushels, I Cwts. 
) ""J III :-IIa!,le sugar 0'7 

I,WIII I Swine 
::',11111 

1,31 11 

7'itlc.-" Concession du :;Illl' ::\uvt'mbl'c, Jfj7~, par Jfllll 

Taloll, IntpJldant, au ~it'lir flolfdllT, de cent quartorze 
arpell~ de frollt :-iur deux lit'lIl·..., de profondt'lIr, ii. prendre 
~lIr Ie tleu\'e St. LauTent, LOrUf'l' des deux 6It,', .... par Ie 
~i('ur de J"arclln('s; an'" il':-' i ... k·:-; lIomm,"(,5 Peret''l's.'~
('alders cZ'InitlldullCf, ]'lo. -t., foliu I.J:;, 

BOUCHETTE (L.), I'. OVIATCHOUAN, R. 

BUL'CHETTE (L ), v. CliATIIA~I, T. 
BOI'LEAU (R.), I'. 'VHI'J'E BIRCH, R. 

BOULE,\UX, Petite aux, 1'. S,\(;UENAY, R. 

BOVRClIE~IIN, ,ciglliory, in the co, uf Richelieu, 
is bounded s. w. by the SS, of St. Hyacinthe and 
St. Ours, by St. Charles, Yamaska, and tiL' Ramzay 
N. E., and by Sorel N. w.-q 1. in breadth on 
each side of the river Yamaska, and :31. in depth, 
Granted, :.!:.!d June, Iii!).;' to Sieur Jacques Fran
",ois Bourchemin and i, no\\" the property of :\In;, 
Barrow.-The part intersected by the Yamaska 
is better settled than the neighbouring seignories, 
but cultivation has not made a very favourable 
progress and there is much woodland. 

Tillt'.-'~ Concession du :!"!me Juin, I tin,j, faite par Louis 
de Buodc, Gouverneur, et J/'IlJl Ruchart, Illtendant, au 
SieHr Jacques Fruufois BOllr('/tnnill, d'unt' lieue et demie 
de terre de front de t'haquc t',')t/· de Ia rivil're Yllnllls/.:a, 
icelle comprise, a prendre une dcmi lieue au-desslJus dll 
ruisseall dit Sah.'{[1Jfe, et une lieue au dessus, en lieu 11011-
cOlll't'-d:', sur par~ille profondt-'Ul", courant Nurd-oue~t et 
Suo-cst, avec Ies isles, islet:-. et prairies adJ:wclltl''''. "-lil
gistrf d'Inicndancc, l\lu. +,jolio -!J'. 

BOURDON, Isle, opposite the mouth of the R. 

L' Assomption, was once remarkable for an ele
gant bridge erected by - POl'teus, Esq. over the 
R. des Prairies, and which extended from the S. 
of L'Assomption across this isle to Bout de l'Isle 
at the N. E. extremity of the island of :\Iont
real. This bridge was :;lwrtly after its erection 
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carried away by the waters and ice in the river, 
after the breaking up of the frost in the spring. 

Titlc._" Concession du 3me Novembre, 1672, faite par 
Jean Talon, Intendant, a )Ir. de Rl'pcntigll!l, des deux isles 
dites Bourdtm."-Regisfrc d'lnIl'IlJaJ/C(, No. l,/olio 6. 

BOURGLOUIS, seigniory, in the co. of Portneuf 
and in the rear of Pointe aux Trembles, is bounded 
s. w. by D'Auteuil, N. B. by Faussembault, and 
in the rear by waste lands.-2± leagues in front 
by 3 in depth. Granted, May 14, 1741, to Sieur 
Louis Fornel. This grant still remains in its na
ttIral state and no part is culti vat ed, although the 
soil is tolerably good, especially on the R. St. 
Anne, being principally a strong loam.-The tim
ber is various and ash, beech, birch, pine, and 
maplc are found of good quality and large di
mcnsions.-It is watered by the river Ste. Anne 
towards the rear and by many small streams which 
risc in the mountains s. of that river and fall into 
the Portneuf. 

Titi,.-" Cuncession au 14,me :Uay, 174,1, faite par Ie 
Jl[lIrqu;s de 1JI'IIIIIIIITlIlIi.,·, ('ollvt'rJl<.'Ul', et Gilloj llo('quflrt, 
Intell(lullt, au Sil'ur Luuis Forl/I'l, de deux lieues et trois 
(illarts, Otl ellviron, de terre, sur trois lieues de profondeur, 
derriere la :--\eigneurie de l\"c/{('illl', apl'al'tcJlaIlt au Sieur 
DOIlr"/uiSt", borllt-e ~llr Ie front par la ligIle qui si'pare la 
elite ~l'i.~Heurie de ... Yf'l~ville des terres non.conc(~rl?s, au 
i"ord-est par la li!;"e de profondeur du lief St. Augustin 
prolongi-e aU Sud.oue ... t par ulle ligne parallde ~l la IHt-c{'
dellte, ;l jJlelldlL' SUI' Ja ligne du tief de Bdair au~si pT'O
I~ Ill:,: /'l', tt par den'jere BUX terres IIOU-COIlci-di'es." -- Rf:
gi.ltrc d'Iutcndancc, Xo, 9, Julio H. 

BOURG~IARn;, East, seigniory, in the co. of 
Yamaska, is situated in the rear of the seigniory 
of Yamaska and is bounded w. by the river of 
that name, s. by St. Charles, and E. by De Guir. 
It extends 50 arpents in front by nearly 2 leagues 
in depth. Granted, Aug. 1, 1708, to Marie Fe
z('ret and is now the property of 1\Irs. Barrow.
This trad is what the Canadian farmers term 
very good land: in fact it is of rather a superior 
quality, and, if moderately well managed, would 
yield abundant crops of grain: at present about a 
third part of it is under cultivation. It produces a 
little good timber with abundance of the inferior 
sorts such as basswood, spruce fir, hemlock, and 
cedar.-Besides the navigable river Yamaska it 
is watered by the river David, that winds a very 
mazy course and turns a grist-mill; on each side 
of this river there is a road, and another that skirts 
the Yamaska.-The church has no resident cure, 
and the duties are performed by the minister of 
~t. Michael de Yamaska. 
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Statistics. 

Population 
Churches, R. C. 
Corn-mills 

• 371 I Saw-mills 
• I Potasheries 
· I 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Amlltal Ag.-icultural Produce. 

Bushels, I BUShelS'1 Bushels, 
3005 Potatoes 2,995 Buck wheat 100 
2:900 Peas • 1,000 Indian corn 120 

200 Rye • 60 

Live Slack. 

1371 Cows 
HI Sheep 

. 2101 Swine 
. 790 

298 

Titlc.-" Concession dll ler Ao;.t, 1708, faite par Mes
sieurs de I/llldrntil, Gouverneur, et llaudot, Intendant, a 
.1JIlil ic Fe::~ret, etant un reste de terre non-concede d'en. 
viron cin'lllante arpens de front sur deux lieues, moins un 
arrent, de profoJldeur sur la riviere Yamaska, tirant au 
Nord-ollest, dans la profon(leur, joignant au Sud-ouest la 
ligne dl' la Seignetlrie BOllrgchemiu; au Nord-est la ligne 
des terres coneenees au Sieur Charon; et au Nora-ouest 
les profondeurs de la Seigneurie de Sorci, dans I'etendlle 
de la dite concession. "-ll<gistrc des Foi rl Hommuge, 
Nu. I U,julio 6.t.-Calticr d'/nlend. :2 ii 9,jolio 235. 

BouRGnuRIE, "Vest, seigniory, in the co. of 
Richelieu, extends from the rear of the S. of 
Sorel to the R. Yamaska; bounded s. w. by 
Bourchemin and N. E. by Bonsecours; about 60 
arpents in front and I-!;- 1. in depth.-Granted, 
Aug. I, 1708, to Marie Fezeret and is now the 
property of l\Irs. Barrow. 

Titic.-" Et aussi all Sud-est de la dite rivit're un autre 
reste rle terre non-collet-de d'ellviron soixante al'pens de 
front sur line lieue et demie de profondeur, tirant au Sud
(-'~t aux tenes lIon-concpd pcs, joignant au Sud. ouest Ie fief 
St. (,/",,1.·5, appartenant au Sieur F~::.ird, son I'ere, t't au 
Nord-ollest la Sl,jgIH?Uries de Lal·ulliere."-Hegisire des 
Foi cl Homlnag", No. 11:2, jolio 6-t. 

BOURG ROYAL, t'. NOTRE DA~IE des ANGEs. 
BOYER, river, rises in the rear part of Lauzon 

S., and traversing the fiefs 1\Iartinipre, Livau
diere and the augmentation to Beaumont, enters 
St. Michel S., and, cutting off the western angle 
of 8t. Vallil\r S., runs into the St. Lawrence 
nearly opposite St. Jean in the island of Orleans. 
This small river is about 30 paces wide :md so 
obstructed by sand-banks, trees, &c., that the 
lightest canoe cannot pass; but at its mouth it is 
navigable, at high water, for small vessels of 30 
tons. There is a bridge of wood over this river 
free from toll. 

BRANDON, township, in the co. of Berthier, 
adjoins the aug. to the S. of Berthier s. E. and 
is bounded N. w. by waste lands of the Crown, 
s. w. by the S. of De Ramsay, and N. E. by the 
S. of lUaskinonge: its N. E. limits are irre-
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gular because Lake l\Iaskinonge being in the S. 
of that name no part of this township extends to 
the bke. It is in other respects similar in it~ di
mensions to other inland townships. It has been 
surveyed and laid out in ranges and lots, and the 
greater part of the lands numbered were granted 
to the officers and privates of the Canadian militia 
who 8erved during the last American war. Some 
few emigrants have been lOCated in this T. and 
12,000 acres have been granted, undcr patent, to 
Edmund Antrobus, Esq., \"here at present there 
are no settlements: in fact there arc no scttlers in 
the T., with the execption of one English family 
that arrivcd in thc spring of 11::20. The lands, up 
to the 9th range, arc ;!cnerally of excellent quality, 
and from thc 9th range towards thc :-:. w. the 
surface is uneven and mountainous.-.\ road has 
been made to the front line of this T. from the 
rear of the last concession of thc s. of Berthier, 
4} m. in length, under the authority of the pro
vincial parliament. The road is gO(Il1 and prac
ticable and is 18 feet wide, except in two places 
where, from the great difficulties arising from 
granite ledges which required blasting, the road 
has been left 12 ft. wide. In all situations ",here 
the land was low or marshy ditcl.cs have been 
made along both sides of the road. The country 
travcrsed hy this road is generally hilly with easy 
accli"ity and descent, and although many ledges 
of rock are to be met wi th the land is generally 
fit for cultivation. The sum of .f.30o, appro
priated for the making of this road, has not been 
sufficient to enable the commissiuners to gin' it 
that degree of perfection whieh would be required 
to ensure it from early repairs and givc per
manency to its advantages, although it now pre
sents a smooth and casy surface with t",,,h'c 
bridges of excellent and substantial structure: 
the bridges must be materially injured and thc 
road much obstructed whenever passing tempests 
shall uproot the contiguous trees, an cvent of 
almost monthly oceurrence. In addition, there
fore, to the propriety of giving a greater pcr
manent width to the road, it would be advisable 
and highly advantageous to cut down thc trees on 
both sides for the space of 2;) feet at least, to add 
ditches where they might serve as drains, and to 
blast thc obstructing rocks; for these improve
ments a further sum of £.1;)0 might be sufficient. 
It will be found absolutely necessary to continue 
this road np to the centre of the townships, as the 
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only possible means of bringing it to that degree 
of usefulness and general bcnefit that must have 
been contemplated by the pccuniary grant of the 
government, especially as it ends in the midst of an 
impervious forest. It might be continued to Lake 
l\Iaskinonge fort'. 300, and, in a direct line, to the 
front line of the 8th rangc for t'.;'00, which ,,"uuB 

be of still greater illll'ortancc,-The T. of Bran
don contains an area of -10,000 aercs of ""eellent 
land; the crown and dcrgy reser",?s IJl'in,~ anlllll,~ 
the best suited to European settlers. i\ portion 
has becn located to the select and embodied militia 
who served during the last American war, and 
thesc grantees, or most of them, will be so ex· 
hausted I,y the expenses inci,lent to their "Tants, 
that they will not have it in their power to open 
and l'On~plete this road of entry, without which 
the labour and l'xl'l'Ilse bestowed upon their lot.s 
will be lost; whereas the following a,hantagp 
must inevitably result from the completion of it. 
-1st. The speed:-' settlement of a valuable town
ship, 2,i. Eas:-' access to till' crown and clergy 
reserves. 3d. Immcdiate relief to the settlers 
already estahlished on the N. w. side of the lake 
and now totally excluded from all communication. 
4th, A great facility to the militia for the per
furming of their location duties and thl·ir sceming 
to themselves the bount:-' of his majesty,-The 
timber of this T. is gCllL'r'llly of gou,I (1 uality amI 
many places abound with pine fit fllr masting. 
;\Iaple is also abundant and lcase~ are grantell 
for the purpose of makin.~ sugar from that trce. 

'I"heat 
Uats • 

I I()r:--.l'~ 
(Ixell , 

Statistic.,'. 

Population 

~·lIlJlual .·Jgrlclllillr(Jl Produce. 

BUShelS'1 BUShelS'1 Du"hek 
• 1.:.,; PC'''' , iii Potatoe' '!1I1111 
. lUll Illdian "urn ! III 

Live Stock. 

10 I CUllS 
H Shc('p 

:'0 I Swine 
:!t) 

BUAs, Ie, river, rises in the parish ofSt. Gen'ais. 
and traversing the aug. to St. ;\Iichel S wherl' 
it divides the 5th and lith concessions, falls into 
thc Riviere d/L 8/1r1 about half a league belo\\' " 
grist-mill in the S. of St. \'allii'r. It is about :HI 
paces wide in the aug, to :-it. l\lichel, and so much 
obstructed by sand-banks, trees, &c, that it is not 
navigable even for the lightest canoe. Onr thi' 
R. is a wooden bridge free from toll. 
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BRAS de L'EST, river, in the S. of L'Islet, 
about 11 yards wide. 

BRAS du OUEST, river, in the T. of Tring. A 
road has been recently opened from this R. to 
Craig's Road in Leeds. 

BRISTOL, township, in the co. of Ottawa, is be
tween Onslow and Clarendon and is bounded in 
front by the R. Ottawa. It is but thinly settled 
and has no regular roads. 

Wheat 
Oats. 

Horses 
Oxen. 

Statistics. 

Population 

Al/uNdl Agricultural Produce. 

BUSheIS'\ 
. 7.; Indian corn 
• ,W Potatoes 

Lice Slack. 

:l I Cow, 
·1 Swine 

3.3 

Bushels. 
400 

• 3(1) 

5 
10 

BROME, township, in the co. of Shefford, is 
bounded E. by Bolton, w. by Dunham and Farn
ham, s. by Sutton, and N. by Shefford.-Some 
part of the land is good, but other parts so moun
tainous and rocky as to be unfit for culture; the 
best will produce grain of most sorts and hemp 
and flax might also be grown in several places.
On the N. w. side, where it is rugged and high, 
some good timber is found and also great quan
tities of good bog and mountain iron-ore.-Near 
Lake Bronze, about nine miles in circumference, a 
few settlements have been made, that afford a fa
vourable specimen of what may be done upon the 
lands that are at all susceptible of tillage. Several 
small rivers fall into the lake, upon which some 
grist and saw-mills have been erected. The po
pulation on the L. is about 600. 

Statistics. 

Population 1.314 Houses in do. 
Churches, R, l'. 1 I Corn-mills . 
Curates . 1 , Saw-mills • 

].., Just, of Peace 1 
:i ,\Iedieal men 1 
7 ~hopkeepers . 3 

Schools ;, Potasheries . 
Villages I I Distilleries . 

3 Taverns 3 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

1 Artisans • 20 

Annual Agricultural PrudllC(, 

Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. 
14,000 Peas • 7"jUS Potatoes 28,:2UO 
11',11(111 Buck wheat :t,II!II;' ~Iaple sugar, 
3,iOU I Indian corn 5,3lJO : CII'\>. :is 

Lie'e Slack, 

.j,jO Cuws 
711:! ~heep 

1,016 Swine 
:2.I;,jO 

813 

BROMPTON, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, 
is irregular in figure, bounded N. E. and N. w. 
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by the T, of Melbourne, s. by Orford, E. by the 
river St. Francis and w. by Ely. In the N. 
part and by the river the land is of a very fair 
quality, fit for cultivation and likely to produce 
good crops of wheat or other grain. The superior 
sorts of timber consist of elm, maple, beech, bass
wood and birch. The s. part is uneven, rough and 
rocky and, generally speaking, useless, untracta
ble land.-It is watered by several brooks and 
streams and by a lake covering several lots in 
the tenth and eleventh ranges and spreading into 
Orford.-On the R. St. Francis, contiguous to 
Melbourne, some settlements have been formed 
on which are a few well-cultivated farms.
The portages occasioned by the great and little 
Brompton Falls are on the west side of the river 
within this township.-The population amounts 
to about 255. The principal landholders are Mr. 
William Bernard and his associates, the original 
patentees. 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels, I Bushels, \ Bushels. 
;l,/,jll Rye . 1,200 Buck wheat ISO 
:!,~IJII Peas . 8!)U Indian corn 900 

Ijj Potatoes 3,7':'1) 

Lire Slack. 

190 I CO\\'s 
200 Sheep 

• 300 I Swine 
• bOO 

. 210 

BROUGHTON, township, in the co. ofl\Iegantic, 
though somewhat mountainous contains much 
land of a good quality. l\Iany of the inferior 
swells, if cultivated, would produce wheat and 
other grain. Some parts are well calculated for 
hemp and flax, and many other parts are tolerably 
good natural grass lands.-W ell stocked with 
beech, maple, birch, elm, and other useful timber 
besides abundance of wood of inferior quality.
Watered by several branches of the Becancour, 
some rivulets flowing into the Chaudiere and by 
one or two small lakes. The N. w. half, consist
ing of 22,000 acres, was granted to l\Iessrs. Jen
kins and Hall and is now the property of the 
latter, who has made some progress in forming a 
settlement and in cultivating a part of it and has 
erected some mills. From this settlement to 
the S. of St. Joseph, on the Chaudiere, there is 
a moderately good road and another, under the 
authority of an act of the provincial parliament, 
has been opened from the R. Bras du Ouest in 
Tring to Craig'S Road in Leeds, 24 m. 43 chains 
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and 20 links. The whole extent has been opened 
12 ft. wide and the stumps cut close to the ground; 
no ditches have been made at the sides nor has 
any considerable bridge been made. TIle country 
traversed by the road is mountainous but fit for 
cultivation, and in some parts excellent soil; there 
are seven steep hills m'er which the road has been 
necessarily carried, The road runs mostly through 
the waste lands of the Crown and which are of a 
description to encourage settlement. The sum of 
£ .300 currency has been expended in the ex ploring, 
surveying and opening of the road; and .r .150 
more would cover the expenses of constructing a 
bridge over the river Bl'cancour (the only consider
able stream, being one chain wide) and of cutting 
the steep hills on tIle road.-The population is 
about 75.-C:/lgra/lfed and u/llocated, 12,4(10 acres. 

Wheat 
Oats. 

Horses 
Oxen. 

Allnual Agricultural Product'. 

Bushels. Bushels, I Bushels. 
fi.)11 Barley . lUll :\Iixed grain iOO 

. 610 Potatoes 1,II,jlll 

/.i"t'Stock. 

:20\ ('ows 
:lfI :-;11l"'p 

• j.~ \ Swine 
. I IU 

70 

BHULEES hLEB, V, LAl'zo~, S. 
BRU~O (F.), 1'. l\IASKINONGF., S. 
BUCKINGHA~I, township, in the co. of Ottawa, 

is bounded w. by Templeton, E. by Lochaber, 
in front by the ri,'er Ottawa and by the waste 
lands of the Crown in the rear.-It is divided 
into twelve ranges and each range into :.!B lots 
of 25 chains 71 links in breadth by 81 chains 
66 links in depth, making a superticies of 200 
acres, exclusive of the usual allowance of five 
per cent. for highways. The first four rangcs 
and one-half of the fifth wcre surveyed and 
marked in the field in 1802 with the exception 
of the late Capt. Robertson's 20()O acres, which 
were laid ont on either side of the river ({u 

Lievre two years antecedent to that period. The 
land in Buckingham is similar to that of the neigh
bouring townships except from the fourth range 
N., when it becomes more bold and conspicnous 
and, rising to a greater elevation, is in various 
places steep and abrupt. From the fourth range 
s. to the borders of the Ottawa the surface is low 
and generally level, occasionally rising and falling 
in gentle slopes of fertile land, covered with large 
and well-grown timber. The major part of the 
first range is overflowed in the spring and fall 
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by the rise of the Ottawa, which copiously irri
gates the soil and leaves, when the waters recede, 
most wholesome and rich pasturage. The sur
veyed part of this T. is most abundantly watered by 
the river ({II Liu'I"c and numerous inferior rivers, 
streams and rivulets, w hieh meander through 
the T. in various directions and discharge their 
waters into the Ottawa and river ({ll Lieurl'.-~. 

of the basin into which the R. au Lii-vre dis
charges itself is a most propitious site for a vil
lage; but here the lands granted to the late Capt. 
Robertson are left in an absolute state of nature. 
The next eligible p'bitiol1 for a village is the 
crown reserve, ?\,). 10, in the second ran;.!,'l', in the 
proximity of the basin, half of which has recently 
been located to an individual who might probably 
surrender his claim if proposals "'ne made and 
compensation tendered. In that case the ncarest 
crown resef\'e to ?\o, 10 would be appropriated 
for the church and other ol~iects. Mr. Bigelow, 
the actual proprietor of a largl' portion of the 
granted lands in this T" has commenced the l'rl'l
tion of a saw-mill on the R au Lit'He and cleared 
several acres adjacent. In 1 H2j he had cleared 
above 400 acrcs; 300 of which were, the Har 
preceding, in crops of ~Tass, grain, potatoes, .\" 
He commenced his improvements in 1 B24, amI in 
three years erected se\'eral houses, barns, ,turcs, 
0.:c. 0.:C" and was still animated with a laudable 
desire to make additional improvements for the 
benefit of himself and other settlers in this ami the 
neigh bouring townships.- Of the I'art of this 
township that has been surveyed l/i,!HO ,IlTl' 
were granted under letters patent, in I j!I!J and 
11:O:~, to Capt, Houertson, Elias Hawley, "·adl's. 
Dunning and others.-The roads are bad. 

Population 
Corn-mills 
~a\\'-mills 

Wheat 
0,,1, 
Ityc 

1 Il)r~\..'" 
Oxen 

Sllllislie.\'. 

:2Gli l)uttt'rit,,, 
I ill'uI",lll"i'" 
:! 

I I Ta\','I'I)s 
I /~,-rli ... al!~ 

BU'heb'l BU5"eb'l lIay tu"s I·t! 
), !,)) Potatoes :3,/'!.} ~Iapll' ~llJ.'al\ 

Jon Iwlhtn l'Olll :!, I:!,""' l'\\ t .... :!':t 
!JO I 

Hi I CU\\ s 
:!fI 

:!Ii 1 ~\\illl' ::1 

BUCKI-ANI', township, in the co. of BC'lll'
chasse, is bounded N by St. Gervais, La l\Iar-
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tiniere and Mont-a-Peine, N. w. by Jolliet and 
Frampton and in other places by the waste lands 
of the Crown.-The surface is much varied, in 
many places rising into considerable swells, with 
intervals rather swampy but the soil is in general 
excellent; even the wet lands are by no means of 
a bad quality. Every species of grain and grass, 
besides hemp and flax, might be produced in great 
abundance.-Principally timbered with beech, 
birch, maple, ironwood, basswood and elm with 
a great deal of cedar, spruce fir and black ash.
Completely watered by seycrallarge streams and 
branches of the Etchemin and many rivulets, on 
nearly all of which are very eligible situations for 
mills and much good meadow land along their 
borders.-Large quantities of maple-sugar are 
made here by the inhabitants of St. Gervais.
Only t of the '1'. has been surveyed, which is now 
the property of 'William Holmes, Esq. of Quebec. 
-The rear concessions and the s. E. ends of the 
central concessions are almost, if not entirely, un
fit for agricultural purposes and impracticable for 
roads being everywhcre rocky, uneven, moun
tainous and barren; thc hills bare of trees or ver
dure are in general in the form of sugar-loaves, 
perfectly precipitous on all sides, and so close to
gether that the space between their bases rather 
resemble raYines than valleys, and are CO\'ered 
with rubbish, rocks, moss and decayed small 
stunted trees.-The highest part of this hilly 
country is a ridge of lofty mountains rising gra
dually from the s. angle of the T. and pursuing 
aN. E. direction, after traversing the head waters 
of the R. du ~ud, terminates near the source of 
the N. w. branch of the main stream of St. John. 
In April, 1825, the average depth of the snow 
on this ridge \\'as ascertained to be 9 feet, while 
in the T. of Frampton, at its base, it was hardly 
20 inches -81. Roollacs Hill is a very high moun
tain in the T. of Buckland about 2 m. ~. E. of the 
Crapaudiere Mountain in the S. of Frampton, and 
is the highest land between the St. Lawrence and 
the St. John in that direction.-Population about 
30.-CIIgranted and unlocated 20,000 acres. 

Wheat 
( ),tts 

Horses 
Uxen 

A1l1111111 A;:ricultuTul Produce. 

Bushels, I Bushels, I Bushels. 
• .J,!! Potatoes . I~U Indian com 2U 
• 75 Peas . 100 

Li,·,. Stock. 

.J, I Cows 
1 Sheep 

20 I Swine 
15 

6 

BY 

BULLET RIVER rises near the N. E. side of the 
T. of Ireland, and, running N. w., passes through 
Craig'S Road into the T. of Inverness, where, being 
joined by other streams, it forms the R. Clyde. 

BULSTRODE, township, in the co. of Drum
mond, joins Stansfield N. E., Warwick in the rear, 
Horton s. w. and the river Becancour N. W.

The land is level and low with many swamps 
and numerous brutes, particularly towards the 
centre; ncar the river, and also towards the limits 
of '" arwick, the land rises a little and is of a 
moderately good quality: the swamps and low 
lands are in some places of a sandy soil and in 
others a black mould. On the highest situations 
the timber consists of beech, maple and black 
birch; in the swamps cedar, hemlock and tamma
rack. This T. is well watered by the main branch 
of the Nicolet, and by several rh'ulets running 
into the Becancour.-One-half was granted to the 
late Patrick Langan, Esq. and is now the pro
perty of his heirs.- The only settlement is on the 
R. Becancour, opposite to the T. of Blandford, and 
contains about 40 souls. 

Horses 
Co\\'s 

Live Stock. 

I I Sbeep 
3 1 Oxen 

5 I Pigs 
.2 

BVRTo)-;VILLE (V.), t·. DE LERY, S. 
BURY, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, is 

irregular in its figure and bounded N. by Dudswell, 
N. E. by Lingwick, N. w. by Xewport and West
bury. One quarter only has been surveyed, but 
the land in general is of a moderately good soil, 
very susceptible of cultivation and to all appear
ance would furnish good crops of grain of most 
sorts.-The timber is butternut, maple, beech, 
ash, birch, cedar and basswood.-l\Iany little 
streams water it.-An intended road into the state 
of Vermont striking off from" Craig's Road, at a 
place called Kemp's Bridge in the T. of Ireland, 
will pass through it; this route has been already 
marked and blazed in the field and mile-posts are 
fixed along the whole distance.-l.'ugrwiled and 
unlocated 18,65R acres. 

BUSTARD BAY, in the co. of Saguenay, on the N. 

shore of the St. Lawrence, lies immediately below 
the R. Belsiamite. 

BU~.TARD, river, in the co. of Saguenay, falls 
into Bustard Bay, helow Jeremie, on the N. side 
of the St. Lawrence. 

By Tow:s-, v. OTTAWA, R. 
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CABINEAU or NA~IJA~ISCUTCOOK, river, rises 
in Long Lake in the co. of Rimouski and taking' 
aN. E, course enters the S. of l\Iadawa,ka and s. 
of the portage, 3 m. from Long's, falls into Lake 
Temiscouata, a little below the \". of Kent und 
~trathern. It is said to be 30 ft. wide but of no 
great depth. 

CABI:-:OT (R.), ('. CABDIEAU. 
CACHEE, river, rises ncar the s. w. corner of La

naudiere, and traversing through the N. w. angle 
of Carufel .ioins the Little l\Iaskinonge R. in the 
S. of Dusabl~. 

CACHEE, river, in the S. of Blainville, rises s. 
of the Chemin du Grand St, Charles and near 
the adjoining S. of Hivicre du Chi'ne. It runs ~. 
and falls into R. Jesus. 

CACONA or KAcouNA, fief, in the co. of Hi
mouski, fronts the St. Lawrence and is bounded 
N. E. by Villeray, s. by the Riviere \' erte and 
waste lands, ~. w. by the S. of Ri"ii're du Loup. 
One eighth of this fief is in rocks aI\d sa,'annas; 
the whole is conceded and divided into 5 conces
sions, which diminish in number of settlements in 
proportion to their distance from the St. Law
rence. In the first concession the soil is light 
with a clay bottom, the ridge or highlands being 
a mixture of sand and gravel. :\Iore than one half 
is cultivated, The soil of the 2d and 3d conces
sions is stronger and more clayey and is traversed 
by a ridge of highlands susceptible of culture; 
the lower part in the 2d concession presenting 
the appearance of a valley. Several savannas or 
plains are in both concessions and one-third of 
each is cultivated. The 4th and 5th concessions 
are more level and one- fourth of the 4th and one
eighth of the 5th are cultivated. The 4th con
cession is divided into two parts by the Hivii-re 
Verte.-The wood on the highlands is birch and 
maple and in the lower parts sapin, white thorn, 
beech and cedar.-As there is no corn-mill, the 
inhabitants are obliged to carry their corn to the 
Riviere du Loup mill. As horses only are used 
in ploughing, the number of oxen is small. One
fourth of all the agricultural produce and one
third of the cloth and linen are sold: cloth at 2s. 
3s. 6d. and 5s. per yard and linen at Is. Gd, to 
Is. 8d. Every farmer on an average makes an
nually 3001bs. of butter, of which two thirds are 
sold, 

C A :\1 

Statistics. 

Population I,WD I Shopkeepers 
('um-mills • I Taverns • 
:-;a\\"-mills • 3 Arti,'<lIl' • 

1 I Ri 1'('1' craft 
I "1 ulmage 

23 ' Ked Loats 

'rheat 
(Jats 

HOI'ses 
U:\'L'II 

Anllual .... lg1 leNltural ProduCt'. 

7,!JI'I) 1:"11,,,· . 1,11(1(,) Hay 
BUShelS'j Du~h('l, . 

.'J,bU(I :llix(,'1 gr, 1,810 I 

L)~I ('n\\':-; • 

I J.l ::;Leep . 
I.n~,.~) I ~\Yillt' 

oCi,t1UO I 

1 
.30 

.! 

Tuns. 
3,11'1 

C,ULLE, ,'da, river, rises in the S. of St. Thomas, 
near the boundary line of Bcrthicr, in the co. of 
Bellechasse, and running N. E, falls into the St. 
Lan-rcllL'c about l~ m. N. of the mouth of the R. 
du Sud. 

C.\ILLE, ,'tla, PETITE, ri\'cr, rises in the S. of 
St. Thomas, and runs into the St. Lawrence about 
~ m. from the mouth of R. elu Sud. 

CALAMY,I" CALI'MET, R. 
CALDWELL l\IANoR, h FOUCAULT, S. 
CALLE}IANT, I'. CALU~IET. 
CALl'MET, CALAnIY or CALLE~IANT, ril-er, in 

the co. of Two :\Iountains. The source (If this R. 

is unexplored, but it descends in two streams ;'rom 
the unsurveyed part of Grenville; one called the 
Calumet, the other its east branch: they form a 
junction about the centre of the fourth range ill 
Grenville, IV hence their united waters arc dis
charged into the R. Ottawa at lot 16 in the seconll 
range. Its general course is s,' the eastern arm 
running nearly parallel to the river Kingham. 
It is about 60 or 70 i't. wide and very rapid, and 
is navigable to a short distance (lnly. It run, 
about 40 m. and makes tine falls for mills, and 
near it are quarries said to be of marble. It 
abounds with fish, 

CALVAIRE, lake, in the S. of Desmaure, is about 
1} m. long and lies between the Rivii-re du Cap 
Rouge and the St. Lawrence. It will always ob
tain a large share of admiration II' hen viewed from 
the surrounding heights, where it presents a rich 
and diversified prospect, the margin being charm
ingly varied by cultivated lands, here alll! there 
broken by small woods and numerous clumps lIt 
trees, rising by grauations from the water's edgL' 
one above the other. This pretty little lake dis
charges itself by a slllall stream into the St. Lall'
rence I lll. E, of the church of St. Augustine. 

CA}IOURASKA, v. KA~IOURASKA. 
CA~IUS, river, in the S. of Berthier and co. of 

G 
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llcllcchasse. The Ruisseau Camus rises behind 
the highlands in the front of the S. and runs 
~. W., then turning suddenly to the N. it empties 
itself into Ance de Berthier, on the s. shore of the 
!-it. Lawrence. 

CANALs.-The advantages to agriculture and 
commerce to be derived from the facilities offered 
by artificial water communications are dulyappre
ciated by the legislature of this province, and va
rious sums of money have been voted and applied 
to this object with a liberality worthy of the im
portant re;ults that may be expected to flow from 
such useful labours. Of these sums, amounting 
to £ I HO,OOO, about .£ 130,000 have been expended 
in the progress and completion of the Lachine 
Canal, a fact that must prove more honourable to 
the puLlic spirit of the colonial government than 
the most just and eloquent eulogium. The innu
meraLle rivers of Lower Canada will facilitate, 
and their numerous natural and impracticable ob
structions will render necessary, a large number 
of canals, in order to develop the almost infinite 
agricultural resources of this increasing colony. 
The experience of the past proves that these ne
cessary labours have been successfully begun; and, 
as the prosperity and population of the country 
increase, these enterprising efforts will become 
more numerous and extended. The rivers and 
lakes ,,"ill ultimately connect the remotest town
ships, and convey their produce into the broad 
bosom of the !-it. Lawrence. Some canals have 
been completed, some are in progress, and many 
are in contemplation. 

The Lachille Canal has been completed under 
an act, passed in the 1st George IV., for making a 
navigable canal from the neighbourhood of :\Iont
real to the parish of Lachine. The commence
ment of this canal, at first a pri,'ate undertaking, 
will be ever memorable in the commercial history 
of the province; for though it is not quite eight 
miles in extent, its advantages are of the first im
portance to the navigation of the St. Lawrence, on 
"'hich the prosperity of Upper and Lower Canada 
most particularly depends. By means of this canal 
two very great obstructions in the river are avoided, 
~ault St. Louis and Sault ~orman; and had the 
canal been continued a little farther to the K. E., 

,0 as to have entered the St. Lawrence below the 
current of St . .l\Iary, its benefits to the navigation 
would have been ;till greater. As it is, however, 
there can be no doubt of its immense utility, and, 

notwithstanding the enormous sum expended in 
its completion, its eventual profit. Although the 
cost has far exceeded the original expeclation, yet 
the execution is such as to do credit to those who 
effected the several departments of the work. The 
rock and other excavations are well and neatly 
done, and the locks and bridges are handsome and 
made with a view to durability, being superior to 
any in America and inferior to none in Europe. 
It will hardly be credited, although strictly true, 
that the gunpowder expended upon the rock exca
vation bv the contractors cost them above 10,000 
dollars.~The length of the river basin and of the 
atljoining wharf is about 350 yards: the latter is 
formed of stout timber placed obliquely on end, 
well tied behind and carefully filled up with 
earth, but it is impossible to speak decisively about 
the effects of its pressure until it is tried. The 
fences have been a source of heavy but unavoid
able expense; therefore a railing of cedar, on II 

more durable plan, being thought the most eco
nomical. the commissioners have erected a very 
strong and neat railing of that material along the 
N w. side, from the banks above the canal wharf 
up to the bridge of the lower Lachine road, 
which, besides being ornamental, will protect the 
canal and allow of an excellent public walk in sum
mer. Trees are here planted, which, if they suc
ceed, will add to the appearance and form a shel
ter from the sun; these trees have been procured 
and planted by means of voluntary contribution. 
As repairs will always be occasionally necessary, the 
canal commissioners still continue their services, 
which however are given gratuitously. These 
repairs are indispensable from causes produced by 
the severity of the climate, which no artificial 
means can thoroughly guard against; but a great 
eventual saving will arise from immediate repairs 
being made when needful. These repairs, how
ever, will be chiefly confined, for many years, 1st, 
to the holes caused by the percolation of the canal 
water through the banks where they are raised 
above the level of the solid ground: 2d, to the 
tunnels which convey under the bed of the canal 
the natural streams; for when the thaw is sudden 
these tunnels cannot at once discharge the accu
mulation of water thereby produced, and a breach 
may be the consequence if they are not properly 
attended to. 3d, The passage of the Little Lake 
or river ~"int Pierre, across the course of the canal, 
cannot be avoided and must, every spring, be a 
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source of danger to the banks and of expense in 
their repairs, which no art can thoroughly guard 
against, as no tunnel for its passage under the 
canal could possibly have been made of a magni
tude to deliver, at once, the quantity of water 
which collects in the low grounds between t hl' ('''tes 
Saint Pierre and Saint Paul at the breaking up 
of the winter. This tunnel is 5 ft. in diameter. 
-The eventual profit that will arise from this 
spirited enterprise is placed beyond doubt by the 
following' account of the progressi\'e increa,e of 
the tolls which have been annually received: 

Alltllfl,,1 of the Tvlls collected Oil the Luchini' Callal. 

In I '>2 ~ 
],-";:,!.j 

b:!(j 

£-1-11 -I- (;IIJlI~:!7' 
I:!HI III.J. lti:!'-'. 
:!o~~) 1.':\ j 

Clll:,1 l(j 6 
:;IJ.:! Jt> ]()~ 

Abstract of the act passecl I :\far. 14, IH2!l) to 
establish certain rates, tolls and duties on the 
Lachine Canal, and to provide for the care and 
management of the said canal. 

•. 1. From and after the pas.ing oftbi, act the following' 
ratc~, tol1 .... , ~('. shall lll' payabJe on lJl)at~, &e. l'a:--:--ilJg 
tbrough the cunul: which ,aid rates shall be paid lor the 
whole di ... talll'l' bt'tween Lachinl' and .\Iontreal ill a:-'(,('II(I

ing or til :-.n'lldillg tlJe said ('allal. alld :-00 ill proportion for 
each and c I'cry mile of tbe ,aid distance that all)' such 
Loat, &l'., or merchandise or effects, may 1''':-;:-; or be COIl

n'yeu upon the said canal: 

s. d. 
Timber per tUIl I) 3 
Fire\l"Ood in rafts per ('ord I U 
Ditto, ill boat. ... or scows ditto () (j 

Buat or vessel, 5 tons and under eaeh 6 3 
Dittu, between 5 and :211 tons eaeh ~ 9 
Di tto, between ~() and (j(j tons each I:! (j 

Dittu, abol'e 1)1) tOil' eaeh J.j /) 
:3Ierchalldise and liquors per ton I 9 
A-he' per barrel I) ;3 
Beef and pork ditto II 3 
Salt per tun 0 9 
Flour or rice per tieree II ~ 

liitto per barrel () :2 
liitto per A du. II 1 

Pe",oll.' in a boat, not of the crcw cach II 6 
HOT:-;f'. mare, bull, ox, &.c. each 0 f; 
1I0~, >,oat, sheep, calf, or lamb ditto 0 I~ 
"'heat ur otber grain per bushel or millut 0 I): 

Stone per toi:-.t' '2 () 
Lime per bhd. II 3 
Shillgles per tllOU""lId I) 3 
Standard pipe staves ditto 15 0 
Bundles of hay . • per hundred I 0 

"2. Fractions of a mile to be considered it whole mile. 
"3. Boats, &c. passing below lock :\u. -1-, to pay the 

like toll" as if they had passed all the locb. 
" ~. Boats and seu\\', la<len solely with firewood or 

other timber, having pa>5,'<1 down the canal alld paid the 
rates, exempted from toll in ascending, if unladen and 
empty. 

"5. (~o\'ernor authorized to appoiJlt (,Olllllli", ... iolH'r ... for 
superintending and keeping in repair the canal, and to ap
point a secretary, treasurer and toll-collector. 

"6. Commissioners not entitled to any remuneration 
for their services. 

"7" (:ommi:-; .... iolll'rs oeclarrd a body ('orporateo ,A sum
mons served on the ~l'jTl'tary, in any actiull agaill-:,t thcm, 
sullkient to compel them to appear. 

.. H. 4 'ummi"ionl'rs may en'i,loy lock-ke"pprs and otller 
a~~i:-.tallts, and allow a reasunable remulIl'ratioll for th~ir 
servil'e:-;. 

u 9. Hates and duties to be paid to :O;\ll'h pt'r"'OII:-:, and at 
~LICh plac~s near the ('anal ami in ~lIcb mallller, £1:-' com
IJJi ... ~itJlIl'r ... may dircct and appuint. 

" 10. III caSt'S of oamag-c dOIll' to the canal or to tIlt, 
III idgt,~, K:(". hy any boat, &c'., RueL buat may be :-'l'ized alld 
dl'taill('d until the injury is rt'pairt'd. " 

" II. ('tjlllll)i ... ~ioll('r~ authorized, ",hefe the pronnce 
ought hy law Of equity to IJl';H the chargc of making, &c. 
feJlecs alollg the caw;l, to a,~II.:t' with tLe Iu'ol,ril'tors of 
land, on "hit"h the fCJHoeS afe~ to allow a ft'a';"()II;lhll' ill

delllility for the truuble of making and ket'),ill~ the "'lilt' 
in repair. 

" U. ,],,,Ib to he paid on'r quarterly to the ren'in'r· 
general. 

"13. Salary allowed to ,ecretary, treasurer and toll. 
('ollt'dIU', not l':X('l'l'dill.~ :!t)(l/ 

"I·~. ~l'('retarv, treasurer and toll-('ulleetor, iwtore en
terillg illto the dutics of hi~ :,aid oiliee, to ell.tel" iuto Lowl 
to Lis 1II;:i",..,q- for till' faithful di~l"han:l' (If hi'" dut\"o 

" 15. (. ·ulI;mi~",i()IH'r:-. to render an ~C(,Ollllt to tlie ll'gi~
lature. 

.. \I;. Continuance of this act not to l'xcc""l lice. :n, 
I'';;;)''' 

Chambly Callal. - COlllmissioners have been 
chosen to carry into l'lIcd thi, important undcr
takin"', so nel'eSsan' to the ~eneral intercsts of the 
provi~l'(" and particularly ~o all the settlements 
near the R. Richclieu and the districts of Quebec 
and Three Hivers. Its line of l'ommunication is 
to run alon~ the' Ril'hdieu from the Cl,:llllJ,;y 
basin to the ~viILI"'l' of SI. John in the barony of '" . 
Longueuil, a distclllce of II miles. A sum of 
money has b('en appropriated for this plIq"'Sl' by 

a \'ote of the Assembly, :\Iar. 22, J:::.l:i, and it 
was then decreed that the undertakin!-, should be 
commenced as soon as the Lal'hine ('anal was 
completed. That enterprise was finished in au
tumn, Ii:2li; but no stejls have as yet been taken 
to open the Chambly Canal, excepting those of 
suryeying and tracing out the linc.-It is sup
posed that the oltiects of this canal might be at
tained by a much shorter line and at a much Ie" 
expense than what will be re!luircd by the pre
sent plan; and it has IJeen suggested, that if some' 
improvements were made in the nayigation of the 
R. Ridldicu, a canal of fi,'e miles only would 
be sufficient. The improvements sllggl'sll',l to he 
made in the R. :-;1. John, or Richelieu, have been 
thus detailed: -" Commellcillg at the rapids of 
St. John, a channel no or 80 feet wide for nafts 
drawing 4 or ;; feet water could be made over 
these rapids by simply forming a dyke the length 

G:.l 
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of the rapids. A bank answering for a towing-path 
might be made of the stones and rocks in the rapids, 
at the head of which an elbow might be carried out 
the distance required to throw into that channel 
a sufficient quantity of water. From the foot of 
thes~ rapids to the head of Chambly rapids, there 
is no other obstruction than a few scattered rocks 
at the JIille-roc1/cs and a shallow place at St. 
Theri'sc, each about six acres in length, and both 
of which could be, at a trifling expense, made na
vigable for a vessel drawing four or five feet of 
water; the first by removing the rocks, the se
cond by the junction of the two islands at St. 
Therese. By this junction, the great body of 
water which now passes over to the E. between the 
two islands would be retained in the ,,'. channel, 
which would, it is believed, gi\'c a sufficient depth 
of wakr. Should, however, the junction of the 
islands not raise the wa,,"r sufficiently, by putting 
out an elbo\\' from the head of the main island to
wards the east, as much water as could be required 
might be brought into the west channel, which 
c!Jannel, being confined to a narrow space by the 
island alluded to above and the main land, could 
be raised to any height, as it would altogether 
depend on the length of the elbow.-These im
provements, as simple as they may appear to some, 
and which it is believed would not cost above 
5 or £0000, would undoubtedly give a navigable 
river from St. John to the head of Chambly 
rapids, a distance of about seven miles out of 
eleyen, leaving only between four or five miles 
of obstruction, viz., the length of Chambly ra
pids. From the head of Chambly rapids to the 
basin, the river may perhaps offer but few advan
tages. Should it therefore be found necessary 
to cut through the land there, there is a tine 
head of water; and, it is said, by going back a 
few acres, there is a ravine running through a 
barren part of this section of the country, which 
would offer many advantages to such an under
taking. At all events, should it be found neces
sary to avoid both ravine and river at these ra
pids, it would be a work of minor consequence 
when compared with the Herculean ta~k proposed 
by ~\Ir. Price's fourteen miles plan, which, besides 
the additional expense of making a canal seven 
miles longer than necessary, would involve the 
undertaking in an unavoidable and enormous ex
pense for the purchase of the land, for the making 
and keeping in repair the numberless bridges 
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that would be required and the fences that would 
be necessary on eaeh side of the canal." 

Grentille Military Canal extends from the ba
sin to Greece's Point, in the T. of Chatham, more 
than 6 miles. It was opened by the two com
panies of the royal staff corps belonging to the 
military establishment immediately contiguous to 
Grenville basin. This important work was con
ducted under the immediate superintendence and 
direction of Major Duvernet. This officer having 
sailed for ElJgland with his company, the com
mand at the Grenville station devolved upon 
Captain Read. The canal is cut through' the 
solid rock in various parts, forming an aggregate 
length of about 4 miles of rock excavation, to an 
extreme depth, in some parts, of 30 feet. Its 
average width at bottom is from ~5 to 30 feet, 
and at top from 35 to 40, and the depth of water 
is computed at from 5 to 6 feet. The object of 
the Grenyille Canal is to connect the navigable 
sections of the Ottawa River interrupted by the 
impetuolls Long Sault rapid and other inferior 
rapids below it, especially that in front of l\Ir. 
l\I'Robb's property, at the foot of which he has 
vcry judiciously laid out a village, now called 
Davis Village. 

The C(J,cade Canal, in the S. of Soulange, has 
been made in order to avoid the danger of passing 
the cascades at the entrance of the St. Lawrence 
into lake St. Louis. I t is usually called the Mi
litary Canal, and is constructed across a point of 
land through which all boats now make their WHy 
to the locks at Le Buisson. It is 500 yards in 
length and is furnished with the necessary locks. 
On each side, land 100 ft. wide has been relin
quished by the proprietors of Soulange and Vau
dreuil, which is reserved for public purposes. At 
the entrance to the canal from lake St. Louis is a 
guard-house, where a small party of military )s 

al ways stationed. 
CANANSHING (L.), V. 0 CANANSHING. 
CANARDS, aux, or au CANEAU, river, is near 

the E. extremity of the S. of Mount :.'II urray. On 
this little R. mills might be erected. It falls into 
the St. Lawrence and its mouth forms a safe har
bour for boats and small craft. The battures op
posite extend about 8 or 9 m. and, being without 
any useful vegetable production, they continue to 
be the resort of immense collections ofwatc:--fowl. 
-At Eclwllffaud aUJ: Basques, near its mouth, are 
large masses of iron ore in wide veins. 
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CANEAU, au, v. CANARDS, R. 

CANU;, island, in the gulf of St. Lawrence 
near the Saguenay coast, between the rivers l\Ia
chigabiou and Chimepanipestick. 

C,\:-:OT, au, t'. TOLEDO, R. 

CAP ,'tl'AlGLE, 1'. ISLE aux COUDRES. 

CAP a l' EST, V. SAGUENAY, R. 

CAP BRULE, in Cote de Beaupre, S. 
CAP de I' ABATIS, in ('otl' lk Beaupre·, S. 
CAP de la GltIBANNE, in Cute de Bl'<lupn\ S. 
CAP de la ilIAGDEL.\I:-';E, seigniory, in the co. 

of Champlain, is bounded s. w. h)' the river St. 
l\Iaurice, :-:. B. by the S. of Champlain and its 
augmentation and I,), the St. Lawrence in front. 
-The breadth is :2 leagues and its depth 20, ex
tending :-:. into the' intcrior.-Grantcd l\Iar. 20, 
1651, to the order of Jesuits and ha~ now de
volved to the cro\Yn.-It contains 17.7117 arpents 
in concession and the :,.;r"a'('r part of the lands 
conceded, as \Yell as of the lands unconcedcrl, are 
not susceptible of culti\'ation. There is, hu\Ye\'er, 
one concession of·1O arpents wholly settled, and 
one of 20 arpents partly sl'Itlet! with :; or (j 

houses on the St. ;\Iaurice, below the Forges. A 
small number of the non-conceded lands ha\'e been 
enclosed, but there is no road to them. 800 su
perficial arpents were conceded prior to 17.i!l. at 
the rent of 11// copre per arpent, at which rent 
they still continue.-Tlte few young persons who 
take new lands prefer takin" them ncar their re
lati\'es or friends, ho\Yew'r inferior in quality they 
may be; and. the soil of almost the whole of this 
S. is a white sand.-The timber towards the in
terior has attained a very fine growth.-Com
pared with the great extent of the grant, a small 
portion only is under cultivation, which lies prin
cipally on the St Lawrence and on the St. Maurice 
almost up to the Falls of Gabelle. The settle
ments, however, are not remarkable for very good 
management; the wheat and other crops, there
fore, are but indifferent on 1:1IIcl that might be 
made to yield abundantly; for the situation of the 
farms on the banks of the rivers and the quality 
of the soil are both favourable to agricultural im
provement.-The Quebec road pa"cs, almost close 
to the St. Lawrence, by the ferry over the St. 
l\'laurice to the town of Three Rivers. This ferry, 
by which the established post-road is continued, 
is nearly 2 m. across. The price demanded from 
each person is 2s. 6d. and in like proportion f(,r 
horses a'ld ca riag,s; but about Ij- Ill. higher up 
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the river there is another, where the charge is 
only 3d. each person, and 1 s. 3d. for a horse and 
carriage. By the side of this road stands the 
church with its presbytery.-At the mouth of 
the St. l\Iaurice are the islands Bellerh'e, au 
Cochon, St. Christophe, La Croix and L'Abri; 
they are low and allllost covered with wood of 
the inferior sorts, but afford some \'ery good 
grazing land. It was once in contemplation to 
throw a brit!~l' across this river opposite to Isle 
St. Christophe: it woulll prove of great public 
utility and, on a route so much frequented, such 
an undertaking COUlll hanlly fail of being profit
able.-Between Isle Belll'ri\'l~ ami the main land 
t1lL'rl' is a \'cry good situation for laying up ri ver 
craft during the winter, where they remain secure 
in about 8 feet watl'I', and escape injury from the 
breaking up of the icc in the spring. 

Statistics. 

Population Di':! ~.I\\,-IIJill,", 
('hun'hc", R. ('. I Talllleril'~ 
(;uratl's I ;--;llopkt'('jll'r.'\ 
l'n ",11\,tt'ri,'-" J Tan~rll,", 
l 'urll-~Ililb ] 

Aunual .1:.;,ic/flrlll",'! Prodltce. 

Wheat 
(),It.., 

Darley 

Ilurses 
UXl'!1 

Bushels I BtI"ll! J~ I DU3heJs. 
:3,'II,(III't,I,"> . 1 . .:"1 Illdiancorn flO 

SfHIU1I'or,lt()l'" ,11(10 Jil~t:dgralJl Inn 
J(I: I I Dlick "I,mt .!()( I 

I.;, .. Slack. 

I~O I ('0\\'" 

l~~.) SIH('I' 
:J:;O I Swine 
7::U 

Tit!c.-(( ('UII(:l,:-:;....,iol1 du :!/Iml' .:\lar .... ]6,}I, tilite par 

:\Ir. ill' fa P, ; it, allx r"'Y{'l'l'lid.., JlI n'''' .Jt:,\lIi/n, Ci IIltl'll<tllt 

deux Jil'llI'S )e 11111:'-: au tieure .""t. 1"urICIII, dl'l,ui., Ie ( ap 
nommi' dl' .... Truis II i, I~'! I .1, t'll dt''''ITlldallt ~ur Ie ,:.,:-n:lld 
n{'II\T. ,]lI""lll';Jll\. I'lIdrllih (.\1 Iv.:;; ditl'~ deux lit'lit's se pOrHr
r(Jllt ,'·klldH'. ~lIr \'ilJgt lii,lIi· ... de profulldeuf du ('ot,'· d" 
Nord, l't conljn i..., Iv", htli~, J i\ i"r~',", l't prairies /Iui sont sur 
Ie dit L:"LlIld fit'll\'(' l't ~lIr II· ... ditt's Trois Ri..·i, 1"I'.I."_Ht_ 

gistrc ;rIlllt'l/(luJ/cl', 1+{o. :! U V, folio };H. 

CAP CHAT, fief, in the co. of Gasp{', lies ncar 
the N. w. point of the di\'ision-line betwel'n thl' 
districts of Quebec and Gaspt'· and is hounded in 
front hy the St. Luwrcnce.-The harhour lllll't 

be approached with the grl'atl'st precaution, or 
the mariner will be exposed to imminent dangC'r. 
As shipwrecks have frequently occurred here, the 
provincial legislature has gran ted £ 150 per ann. 
to establish a depot of provisions at the R. Stl'. 
Anne, below and near Cap Chat, for the relitf 
of shipwrecked mariners and others. A salary of 
£jO i~ allowed to the guardian of the depot, who 
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is ordered to keep a register of the persons re
lieved, the quantity of provisions furnished and 
the names of the vessels wrecked. 

Statistics. 

Population 2r1 I Shopkeepers I Keel boats 

Oah 

HOI'ses 
o Xl'll 

Allliual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels, I Bushels, I 
80 Potatoes . 250 Peas 

Lie'" Slack. 

.J, I' Cows 
5 Sheep 

71 Swine 
13 

Bushels. 
2;) 

22 

CAP CHAT, river, in the E. part of the D. of 
Quebec, cutting the division-line, runs into the co. 
of Gaspe and soon falls into the St. Lawrence. 

CAP D'EsPOIR, fief, in the co. of Gaspe, be
tween l\Ial Bay and Little Pabos. 

Statistics, including Alice a Beaufils. 

Population 18.J. I Keel boats .J,O 

An1lual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels, I Bushels, I Bushels. 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

600 Potatoes 3,7UU Peas 

Lin' Slack. 

31 Cows 
3U Sheep 

30\ Swine 
t;(1 

CAl' ~I.\ILLARIl, 'V. COTE de BEAliPRE. 
C.\P TOURMENTE, t'. COTE de BEAUPRE. 

350 

CAP HOSIER, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
about midway between Griffin's Cove and the ex
treme point of Cape Gaspe, at the entrance of 
Gaspe Bay.-Population 54; keel boats -t; au
nual produce of potatoes 75 bushels; agricultural 
stock 1 horse, 1 ox and 3 cows. 

CAP ROUGE, river, rises in the highlands near 
the rear boundaries of the S, of Desmaure. In 
the serpentine course it describes in passing dia
gonally through the S. it receives many small 
streams from the right and left; its banks are 
elevated, but the eminence is attained by a very 
gradual slope, or it may be said more correctly, 
that it flows through a narrow valley abounding 
in natural beauties of the most picturesque kind, 
and possessing all the charms that can be looked 
for in the most skilful landscape composition. 
This R. enters the S. of Gaudarville and gra
dually bending s. falls into the St. Lawrence near 
the s. w. angle of that seigniory. Its course in 
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general is eminently beautiful and picturesque. 
In Gaudarville it feels the attraction of the ebb 
tide of the St. Lawrence so strongly, that at low 
water its bed is nearly dry, and can be crossed 
with the utmost ease without the assistance of 
the ferry-boat; but at high water boats of con
siderable burthcn can enter it and ascend as high 
as the mill, about i of a mile from the St. Law
rence. At its mouth is an established ferry, where 
boats and scows are always ready though not 
always necessary. 

CAPS, des, river, in the S. of Blainville and 
Lachenaye, rises in the concession Bouchetteville 
and runs into the St. Lawrence opposite the most 
eastward island of the cluster called The Pilgrims. 

CAP Sr. GLAUDE, rivulet, in the S. of "in
cennes, rises in the plains that extend from the S. 
of ~Iontapeine and discharges itself into the St. 
Lawrence. It works five mills; one for carding, 
one for fulling, another for sawing and two for 
grinding corn. N ear its mouth is a fall of about 
150 ft., at the bottom of which is one of the corn

mills. 
CAP ST. IGNACE, ficf, in the co. of 1'Islet, is 

llOunded N. E. by the S. of Vincelot, N. w. by 
Gagne fief, in the rear by the S. of Ste. Claire 
and in front by the St. Lawrence. It is t 1. in 
front by 1 league in depth and is the property of 
l\Ions. Vincelot. No document relating to this 
grant has been found among the records lodged 
in the surveyor-genera1's office.-W ell watered 
by the Bras St. Kicholas, which runs transversely 
through the middle of the fief.-Very little tim
ber l'emains,-3 concessions have been granted, 
and 2 of them are settled.-This fief is moun
tainous and rocky, except in the front concession 
which, however, is not entirely without rocky 
places and hillocks. Some rushes that grow here 
are good food for cattle, and without which the 
horses could not be supported. The hurses are 
generally of the Norman breed and with little or 
no improvement. Orchards are more numerOUE 
here than in other parts of the district. All the 
inhabitants living w. of the church carry their 
corn for grinding to the Moulin it Carde in the S. 
of St. Thomas, which is a loss to the seiguior of 
Cap St. Ignace.-The parish of St. Ignace com
prehends the fief of that name with Goose and 
Crane Islands (Isles aux Oies and aux Grues), 
which are the property of :Ur. ~I'Pherson and 
contain several settlements, which with the salt 
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marshes are very valuable; the proprietor has an 
extensive farming establishment and rears a large 
stock of cattle: the excellent butter which he sends 
to the Quebec market in considerable quantities is 
sold for ld. or 2d. per lb. higher than any other. 

Statistics of the Pa/'ish of St. Ignace, includillg 
Goose and Cralle Islands. 

Population 1,805 I Churches, R. C. 1 I Presbyteries 

Wheat 
(Jats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Anllulil .Agricultural Pruduct', 

Bushels I Busheh:. i Bushels. 
1:3,5(11) Potatoes I ';,01111, Indian corn ]()I) 
9,IOU Peas . J,~~:l ':\Iixeu grain 1,000 
I,UtiU Rye . 5U<J, 

Live Stock. 

6f)()1 Cows 
390 I Sheep 

• (lll:, I Swine 
• 3,uDU 

1,350 

CAP ST. l\!rCHEL or L,t TRINITE, seigniory, 
in the co, of Vercheres, joins \',uennes s. w., the 
fief Guillaudiere N, E. and is bounded by the aug
mentation to Belreil in the rear and by the St. 
Lawrence in front. One league in front by 1 ~ 1. 
in depth.-Granted, 3d X 01'" lG72, to l\Ions. de 
St. l\Iichel and is now the property of Jacques 
Le l\Ioine l'Iartigny, Esq.-A diversity of soil 
prevails, the greater part of which is good, being 
either a fine black or a grayish mould that proves 
fertile when tolerably well managed. The whole 
S, is under cultivation,-Thc rivers St. Charles 
and X otre Dame run across it, and are sufficiently 
deep to be navigable for boats of burden.-The 
uncleared lands, scarcely half a league square, 
afford hardly any other wood than the spruce fir, 
a species of very trifling value.-On the rivers 
are two corn-mills and one saw-miIL-Part of 
the S. is divided into four small fiefs, held by 
Messrs. Delette, Beaubien, Gautier and l'Ionde
lette, containing together t league in breadth by 
~ 1. deep.-Two islands in the St. Lawrence, lying 
in front of this grant, are appendages to it; each 
nearly "I m. long and from 8 to 10 arpents broad; 
cattle are sometimes pastured on them. 

Title.-" Le titre de cette Concession n'a pas it" tronve 
dans Ie Secretariat. Par un acte de Foi et Hommage, 
rendu Ie 3me Aoi1t, 1676, uevant 1\1r. Duchc,'l/Calt, alors 
Intelldant, il paroit que ce fief duit avuir nne liene de frunt 
sur une liene et demie de profondeul', ,itu" sur Ie fieuve 
St. Laurent, entre les concessions de :llr. de Varennes et 
Laurent /Jor}/cy, Sieur de Grandmaison, a\'ec deux petites 
isle . .; \'is-a-\'i~ de sa devanture."-Registre des Fui ct H()ll~ 
mage, No. 27,jolio 182, Ie lOme Fh'ria, 1781. 

CAP SANTE (P.), v. PORTNEUF, B. 

CAR 

CARIBOO :-'[OU:>TAIN, V. ST. ;U.U·TI!CE, R. 
CARIBOU, river, falls into the Saguenay a league 

below the Chicoutimi on the opposite side of the 
n., at a place called les Prairies, meadows that pro
duce the hay that is comumcd at the post of Chi
coutl1lll. This R. is inconsiderable and for -} mile 
inland is one arpent wide. It runs from the hills 
to the N. w. and forms a good harbour at its 
mouth. 

CARLETON, township, in the co. of Bona\"en
ture, is bounded N. E. by the T. :\Iaria and Cas
capediac bay, s. by the bay ofChaleurs, \\'. and N. 

by waste lands of the crown.-The land rises into 
lofty mountains.-This T. contains two villages 
and is watered by two rivers, the G. and L. Xou
velIe, and in its front lies Tra";tlliga,h bay. The 
lands fit for cultivation arc occupied and amount 
to one or two concessions only. 

Statistics. 

Population 57G" Riwr nilft . 18' Keel Loats '! 
Shopkeepers 4· : Total tOllnage 1:3,',11 I 

Anllual ~lg,.icultllral Pruduce. 

Dmhels'l 
Wheat . i,:352 (ht, 

Bushels I Bushels. 
2,11111 Potatoes 15,-lUO 

HOf"'S 
Oxel) 

Li-·c Stock. 

K31 Cows. 
].tG Sheep. 

:!jl(11 ~wil1e 
(iU 

CARLISLE, New, I'. Cox, T. 

G90 

CARUPEL, fief, in the co. of St. Maurice, lies 
in the rear of the first part of the S. of :\Ias
kinonge between Dusable and fief St. John.-14,l 
arpcnts in front by :.! leagues in depth. Granted, 
l\Iarch, 170;;, to Jean Sil'ard, Sieur de Carufel, 
and is now possessed by L. A. Duchesnay, Esq.
The land is good and fertile mixed here and there 
with a reddish clay and sand. -Almost every 
kind of good timber is found and some of the pine 
grows to large dimensions.-The R. :\Ia,kill(ln~ .. ' 
traverses this S, from the N. \Y, by which the 
timber felled here is sent down to the fit. Law
rence.-The part under cultivation contain3 some 
very respectable f'lrms and good houses by the 
side of the main road. - This fief contains three 
concessions, each having a road kept in good order, 
and it forms part of the parish of St. Joseph lk 
l\Iaskinonge.-2:1O lands or farms are conceded 
in 5 ranges, called, 1st, Ste. Gi'nl'vii'vc; 2nd, N. E. 
of the Ruisseau de Louniere; 3rd, s. \\'. of ditto; 
4th, N. 10;. of the Ruisseau du Bois Blanc; 5th, 
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s. w. of ditto.-About 12,000 arpents are in a 
state of cultivation and about 9,000 unconceded, 
the greatest part of which is fit for agricultural 
improvement.-There is a superb quarry of lime
stone; also a species of potter's earth fit for paint
ing.-Thc cattle is generally good, and the in
habitants carefully attend to its improvement.
The fief lJJarie-Alllle is in this S. to the N. E. 

of the R. l\Iaskinonge and enjoys the right of 
banalite over the entire S. The rear joins the 
S. of Lanaudiere. In Carufel are one private 
school,S saw-mills, many limekilns, 3 blacksmiths, 
many carpenters and wheelwrights and 10 or 
12 joincrs.-This S. produces from 20 to 25,000 
bushels of wheat, 15,000 bushels of oats and as 
much peas and barley. 

Titlc.-" Concession du mois de Mars, 1705, faite par 
Philippe d(' Rigaud, Gouverneur, et Fraufois de Bl'liulwr. 
nUls, Jlltellrlant, au Sieur Jl'an Sicard, Sieur de CtJn~/ll, 
ill' l'cspace de terre qui re:--tl' daus la rivit"l'l' de .Jllusqlli-
11011l:e, dans Ie lac St. Pirrre, depuis celIe qui a /-tp ci
de\'aut al'c()l'd~e au Sieur Lfgardcur, jusqu'au premier sault 
de la dite riviere, cc qui contient deux lienes ou environ 
de front >llr pareille profondeur."_lUgi,tre d'llltendanee, 
No. 5,j'uliu 40. Calders d·ll/Ielld. m01'e authentic. 

CASCADE CANAL, v. CANALS. 
CASCADES, des (V.), v. SOULANGE, S. 
C,bCAPEDIAC (G.), river, in the co. of Bonaven-

ture, rises in the rear of the T. of Richmond and 
traversing over a great part of that 'r., enters the 
adjoining T. of Maria near its s. E. angle, where 
it falls into the bay of Cascapediac and forms an 
excellcn t harbour for vessels of every size. 

C.ISCAPEDIAC (L.), river, in the co. of Bonaven
ture, rises in the rear of the T. of Hamilton and 
running s. w. enters the T. of Richmond, where 
it empties itself into Cascapediac bay about (j miles 
from thc mouth of the Greater Cascapediac. 

CM',SUIAQUAGAN, river, runs from the E. into 
the R. l\Iatapediac, affording at its mouth a favour
able site for a mill and an excellent situation for 
settlers. It is said to be navigable for many miles 
and abounds with valuable pineries. 

CASTOR, island, at the N. w. end of L. St. Peter 
and at the mouth of the R. Bayonne, is between 
Randin and Isle Dupas. 

CASUPSCULL or COSUI'SCOUL, river, in the co. 
of Rimouski, rises in a L. towards the s. boundary 
of the co. It runs s. w. for the greater part of 
its course, then taking a sudden turn more to the 
w. soon enters the E. side of the l\Iatapediac, and 
is the largest stream that empties itself into that 
river being navigable for 50 or 60 miles. 

CAX 

CAT, river, so called in Algonquin, meaning 
Pole Cat, is a small stream running into the 
western bank of the St. Maurice above the Upper 

Matawill island. 
CATHERINE'S TOWN, v. BEAU HARNOIS, S. 
CAUDlE, Grande, river, rises in a lake at the 

N. E. angle of the T. of Dorset, running s: to near 
the centre it takes a sudden turn }O;. and in the 
5th range leaves the T. for that of Shenley, where 
it falls into the R. Chaudiere near the s. angle of 

that T. 
CAWOOD, a projected township in the co. of 

Ottawa, is bounded E. by Shorn, w. by Mansfield, 
s. by Litchfield and N. by waste lands of the 

crown. 
CAXTON, township, in the co. of St. Maurice, 

is bounded s. E. by lands belonging to the Forges 
of St. ~Iaurice, s. by St. Etienne and Dumontier, 
s. w. by Hunter's Town and N. by waste lands of 
the crown.-Here are only a few settlers, although 
a large number of acres were granted to the officers 
and privates of the Canadian militia who served 
during the last American war. The T. is abund
antly watered by numerous rivers and lakes, 
among which are Lac 0 Cananshing and Lac des 
Perchaudes.-As the value of the townships is so 
much accelerated and increased by the formation 
of new roads, the anxiety of the legislature of this 
province ought, in that respect, to be duly appre
ciated. The following extract from the report 
of the commissioners appointed to open a road of 
communication from the old settlements of Ya
machiche to the T. ofCaxton will prove that such 
undertakings are easily executed, and will afford 
some interesting information relative to this va
luable though unsettled township.-The report is 
dated Feb. 1, 1830 :-" We proceeded to open 
and complete the said road by day labour. Be
ginning on the road of Picdure, about 12 acres 
from the River du Loup, we opened a new road 
across the concession of Picdure, beginning in the 
division line of one Gilmet and Lachance, and con
tinued Northward to the next concession of Belle
chasse, distance 24 arpents. The land in this 
route is low with some hills intervening and 
thickly wooded; one arpent of which was cause
wayed, five high hills reduced and made accessible, 
and ten bridges built none of which above IB ft. 
long; widening and completing the road on the 
concession of Bellechasse (which had been opened) 
to the land of one Callier, distance about 6 arpents. 
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From Bellechasse. on the line of Callier's lund, to
ward St. Joseph concession, a new road is opened 
and completely finished to the concession road of 
St. Joseph, a distance of :;2 arpents, through a 
thickly wooded country: in the course of this road 
nine bridges were built, none of them abo\'e In ft, 
long; fivE' hills reduced and made accessible and 
2} arpents of road causcwaycd. Arri\'ing at St. 
Joseph at lot Xo. 48, the road, which was merely 
opened to the T , we completed by widening and 
extracting all the stumps to lot Xo. (i!l, elt the 
township line, distance -!2 arpents, in which eight 
bridges were erected, none abo\'e IH ft. ; six steep 
hills reduced and made casy of aCl'l'SS and nearly 
one arpent of s:wannu cuusewuyed, making in all 
about q~ miles The whole of the road is IH ft. 
wide and where nCCCS"tr!' ditched; the stumps 
are en'ry where extractl'd and the whole line has 
a beautiful appearance, Came to the place of be
ginning and continued the ro,ul to the bank of the 
River du Loup, below all the chutes and rapids; 
thus giving a communication from the township 
of Caxton to the St. Lawrence by the river du 
Loup, which from this plal'e is navigable for 
boats and rafts, and also a communication to :'1/ a
chiche by the roads of St. Joseph, Bcllechasse and 
Picdure ...... A road was opened through the 
1 st and 2nd ranges of the T, to the distance of 52 
acres, and also across the fir,t six ranges and be
tween the 3rd and 4th ranges 10 lot X<>. lH; and 
another road along the front line of the T. from 
the 2nd to the 5th range, making in all, including 
the road first mentioned, 15 miles. Throughout 
the whole extent the land was found to be of the 
best quality, the wood consisting of maple, hirch, 
beech, ash, .'Xc. In some places the land is low, 
where the woods are cedar, spruce, &c. These 
places required to be camewuyetl or ditched, which 
has been partially done AIJout £ 100 would 
finish all the roads in this T. 'Ve believe that 
with £ LiO we might be able to go over the 
whole line, and complete what yet remains to be 
done on the 6th and 7th ranges; and also to open 
a road between the 5th and 6th ranges to the 
Great Lake, which would open a large tral't of 
very fine land." 

CEDRES, des (V.), v SO!TLANGE, S. 
CHAFFERS BROOK rises in two streams near 

the s. line of Inverness and towards the centre of 
that T. joins the R. Clyde. 

CHAJ,EURS BAY may be called an arm of the 

ellA 

gulf of St. Lawrence and is bounded on the N. 

hy the counties of Gasp" ancI Bonaventure and 
on the S by X ew Brunswick. The entire N. coast 
of this extemive bay from the gulf to the river 
Ristigouche, which discharges itself into the w. 
extremity, is in Lower Canatla.-This bay ex
tends from E. to \\'. about I:lfl m. and its greatest 
width is about 20. The nadgatioll of tit" bay is 
perfectly safe and the anchorage, every where, 
so good that neither ship nor fishing-boat was eYl'r 
known to be lost. Storms arc not more frequent 
ill this hay than at Qllel,ec, and, although they 
occur here oftener than at Perc{' and in the bay 
of Gaspe, tlte air is more humid amI colder; 
about the same difference exists between the air 
of Quebec and l\f ontrcaL 

CHALOI'PE, G. and L., t\\'o rivers that rise ill 
the S. of Lanont!'e and its augmentation. The 
greater river rises in two branl'hes \\'. of the church 
of St. Elizaheth, and after rel'l'i\'ing the Littk 
Chaloul'e, increased hy St. Charll's Brook, it takl" 
in the s. w. hranch and enters the S, of Bcrthier, 
where it titlls into the St. Lawrence nearly 1 m. 

above the ". of Berthier opposite Isle Ihndin, 
CH,IMBLY, county, in the di5trict of :\Iontreal, 

is bounded N. II', I,y the river St. Lawrellce; ~. E. 
by the river Richelicu or Chamhly, together with 
all the islands in the rivers St. Lawrence and 
Hiehelieu nearest to the "0" and in wbole or in 
part fronting it; s. w. by the x. E. boundaries of 
the seigniories of Laprairie and De Lery, amI N. E, 

by the co. of Vercht"res; it comprehends the seig
niories of Bouchcl'\'ille, :'I I ontarville, Longlll'llil. 
fief Tremblay, Chambly \\. cst and the barony oj 

Longueuil.--It is 22 m. IOllg :111d averagl'S in 
breadth 11.'; m., and contains ~ II sq. miles. / t, 
centre is in lat. -I.)' :.m :10 , Ion. 730 I j' 30".
The popuhtion is 12,H:U, of ",hil·h -i;,ths are n'l
ti\'e Canadians ana the remainder Ellgli,lt. Irish, 
Scotch, and Americans -It contains ;, parishes 
and part of the P. of Blairfindie, ·1 villagl's and 
the town of Dorchester (l'ITonl"","'.'! inscrted ill the 

co. of .Imrli'j. This co. sends two members to 
the provincial assembly, and the place of dcl'tioll 
is Longuenil.-In agricultural produce and po
pulation this co. vies with mo~t in the prO\'ince, 
and the (luality of its soil is inferior to none. 
The surface in general is extn'mel!' level with 
the exception of the mountain of Bouchervillc, 
remarkable for its conspicuous appearance and 
height: on its summit are two beautiful small 

}{ 
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lakes and a corn and saw-mill at the source of a 
small river that runs s. w. and falls into the R. 

~rontreal about I m. w. ofChambly Basin; both 
these rivers turn several corn-mills. The little 
n. Montreal winds prettily through the co. in an 
E. direction and falls into Chambly Basin. Be
sides these rivers this co. is abundantly watered 
by the R. Hichelieu and the beautiful Basin of 
Chambly, by which it is bounded on the E. and 
N. E.-Numerous roads traverse this co. in every 
direction; the principal are those along the rivers, 
the Boucherville road, the Chemin a la Grande 
Sayanne and the Laprairie road.-Almost the 
whole of this co. presents goo(l and flourishing 
settlements and lands in a good state of cultiva
tion. 

Sialisticf'. 

PopUlation J"!.!l:;"! \'illa;.;e, J Founderies 
Churches, Prot. :! ( ~a(Jl~ I Sliil'-yards . :! 
Pdl""4)n;!:..!t'-ilo. 1 Corn-mills !.j Mc(lieal men ., 
('hurch~s, R. ( '. G Saw-mills [, Notaries G 
('urt', ... 6 ( 'ardillg-lIIills oj. i~ 
Presbyteries G FlIlli"c-luill, ., 

Shopkeepers 
Taverns /!;i 

Wesleyan chap. 1 Tanneries 2 Artisans I!IO 
('ullegl':-' 
COlln'lIb 
S('hools 
Tuwl\ .... 

Wheat. 
Oat' 
Ball.,\, . 
Peas' . 

Horses 
Oxen 

Cloth 
Flannel 

1 Potteries 1 River-craft oj. 
1 Brewl'ries 2 TOil I la.!..!"l' 21 
3 Distilleries Keel.boats 5 
I 

~·lJl1lUlll Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. 
1:!1.166 
'jJ,Ho 
]~,!)fU 

1:!,JOI) 

nw,hl'h'l Bushels. 
lhe ·l,:jll" Potatoes 247,].')7 
llu~k wbeat :!,.jIIO Hay, tOllS ao,o:w 
IndIan corn l,!) ..... ,j Flax, c\Yt~. :)(i~ 
:\lixed gr. .J, I I,:; Butter,ewt •• l,98G 

Lie·c Slo('k. 

I .. 1M I Cows . G,466 I Sl'e,'l' 
~,~.J;d I Young eat tIe ~)-l:37 Swille 

Domest ie ,;.111/ Jl '~!;l('t l( 1'/'0". 

EII<'j 38,872 Linen 
il,(jll(), LOUlll!-i 

Acn:s lit Cultivatiun. 

t: nde\' crop. . 
FallulI' and meadow land 

Total in eu:ture 

30.0:2.> 
G(),JbO 

91,505 

n,H7~ 
:2,7GU 

Ells. 
31,100 
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CHA~IBLY (H.), V. HICHELIEU, R. 

CHAnIBLY, EAST, and CHAMBLY, "'EST, in 
the cos. of Rouville and Chambly divided from 
each other by the R. Hichelieu.-The extent of 
each seigniory is 3 leagues in length by one league 
in depth; and both were included in one grant 
to :;\1. de Chambly, Oct. 29, 1672. 

CHA 

Chambly, East, is in the co. of Rouville, and 
is bounded s. E. by l\Ionnoir; N. E. by Rouville 
and Belreil; s. w. by the barony of Longueuil.
The land, fit'arly level, is generally equal ill qua
lity to any in the D. of Montreal and is, nearly all, 
under a very favourable state of cultivation.-This 
part of the original grant now belongs to the heirs 
of the late Lieut.-col. de Salaberry, C. B. and to 
Lieut.-col. de Houville.-The R. Richelieu or 
Chambly, whose entire course in this S. is navi
gable, by passing through the original grant, di
viding it into E. and w., affords many advan
tages. 

Chambly, rr-est, in the co. ofChambly, is bounded 
N. w. by the seigniuries of Longueuil and .l\Iontar
ville and s. w. by the barony of Longueuil; it 
now belongs to Samuel Hat and Henry Bender, 
Esqs.-There are no lands unconceded, and t",o
thi.rds were granted prior to the conquest. The 
concessions extend 3 arpents by 30 and the rent 
is 1 sol tournois and a quart of wheat.-The 
1,,'Teater part of the youths in this parish are de
sirous of forming new settlements; a few are 
in a condition to do so and others are equally 
desirous but want the means, and yet none will 
settle in the townships.-The surface, like that 
of E. Chambly, is level and the land is good, well 
settled and cultivated. 

ClulInbly Basin is a beautiful expansion of the 
river, nearly circular, and about I-;\. m. in diameter; 
it is embellished by several little- islands, covered 
with fine verdure and natural wood, as ornamentally 
disposed as if regulated by the hand of art. Three 
of them lie at the mouth of the river Montreal; 
some smaller ones, called the Islets St. Jean, are 
spread in a very picturesque manner, at the de
scent of the rapid of Chambly; the dark-hued fo
liage of the wood, that nearly covers them, forms 
a pleasing contrast to the brilliant whiteness of the 
broken current. When rowing on this magnificent 
sheet of water, in a fine day, the prospect is truly 
enchanting. The three steeples of Chambly, Can
ton and de la Pointe, nearly represent the ex
tremities of a triangle, whose sides are bordered 
with objects which by their size, beauty and 
variety, most agreeably interest the beholder.
On the rapids above the Basin are the elegant and 
extensive corn-mills belonging to H. Bender and 
S. Hat, Esqrs., seigniors of East and West Cham
bly respectively. These mills, 7 in number, work 
24 sets of stones and are never in want of water'; 
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their excellence tempts the inhabitants from every 
part of the surrounding country, to a considerable 
distance, to bring their wheat thither yearly; the 
more so, as they are destitute of such an adnlll
tage in their own parishes, owing to the want of 
l)roper water-courses; this is particularly the caSl' 
below the Chambly basin, where the comparatil'e 
stillness of the rh'er precludes t he possibility, with 
any prospect of adl'antage, of building mills of this 
description. 

Challlbl!! Fort is on the w. side of the basin which, 
when seen from a distance, has some resemblance 
to an ancient castle: it ""I' built (of stOlll') ;1)' 

}Ions. de Chambly. some y"'ars previous to the 
conquest of Canada by the English, lind is the only 
one of the kind within the province; its form is 
nearly square, containing sel'eral buildings and all 
the requisite means of modern defence which have 
been put into substantial rep:lir; the approaches 
to the fort arc not protected by any out-works, nor 
is there a ditch round it. Before the late ho,tilities 
with America only a small detachment of about 
t,,'o companies formed the garrison, but, when the 
war began, the advantageous position and proxi
mity to the enemy's frontier pointed it out as a 
strong point d'al'p11 i, where troops wi"ht be as
sembled and an extemh'e depi.t formed: during 
the season for operations, in the years U:J:'? ISI3, 
and 11ll4, there was always a considerable force 
encamped on the plain ncar it, Iyhich in the bst
mentioned year exceeded GOOO men; during this 
peri()(l additional storehouses and other buildings 
were erected on the ground that has always been 
reser\"(~d by g-o\'crnment for such purposes. 

C/wmbly Village, built on one of the lllilst IJeau
tiful spots in Lower Canada, is in "'cst Chambly 
and on the bank of the Richelicu, not far from 
the fort: it contains UO or I(JO houses, chiefly built 
of wood, forming one principal street; many of 
the houses are elegantly built and shaded by lofty 
poplars. At the s. end of the village are some 
large and valuable mills close to the rapid of 
Chambly, and near the mills stands a good manor
house. This place is a great thoroughfare, as thr' 
main road from 1\1ontreal to the American statcs 
passes through it, which, with the continual re
sort to the mills, occasions a good deal of activity 
among the traders and mechanics, and contributes 
very much to its cheerfulness as a place of re
sidence; among the inhabitants are reckoned many 

of the most respectable families of the district, in
vited hither by its agreeable situation. The land
scape of the surf0undin~ country is rich and well 
divcrsified, afii)f(ling st.'vcral very beautiful points 
of viell'; and there arc many spots whence thl'y 
may Ill' seen to !,!rcat advantage. The rl'glliar 
and l'eneralJle fort, the mills, the littll' dcgant 
church or St. Joseph, houses dispersed among 11'('11 
cultil'ated fields, the various woodland scenery 
ncar and remote, the distant point Oli\'ier with it> 
village and bealltiful church, the more distant 
mountain of Chambly or ROllville, the continual 
change of ohjects on the basin and river, with the 
singular appearallce of unwieldy rafts descending 
tile rapid with incredible l·elOL·ity, Ivill amply 
gratify the spect.ltor's admiration. 

('/[{Imbl!! ('ulleg{' is in the villagl' and i, a flou
rishing establishment, founded by :'II r. :'IIi(,!llcwl t. 
the curl', aided by the prinripal inhahitants Ill' 
(,humbly. The zeal and liberality of that gentle
man on this interesting occasion, hal'e been uni
versally acknowledgcd.-This edific~ is at present 
only a one-sided bllil(ling, to which two wings 
will be added when circumstances require the ad
dition; it is GO French feet long inside the walls 
and .ill ft. broad. There arc two stories "b()\'c the 
gmlll1(1 floor, which contains the kitchen, the re
fectory and domcstic olli"es; the lirst story com
prises the hall of recreation, 35 ft. II\' 2.;, a parlour 
and the room of the principal; and at the back are 
the school-room, the French ,dlllol, the house
keeper's room and a corridor. Oli the second floor 
are the dormitory, (iO fed by 2,;. four chambers 
for the tutors and scholars and a rorridor. The 
college is built on ground a little higher than 
the street and is isolated from all other huildings. 
The following inscription by desire of the founder, 
}Ir. :'Iligll;tlllt, is to be inscribed on the building: 

The founclation stone W;!' laid June 12th, lH:.?:i, 
and the building was finished by the 1st of Feb. 
following It already contains 7·1 scholars who 
reccive an elementary, mercantile or classical edu
cation. Boarders pay 20/. per annum and day 
boys a piastre per month. 

The i'm'ish of Ch(llllbl!!, IJY a regulation con
firmed by a roY'll decree, l\I ar. :l. I 72:.?, extends 
3 leagues in front along the R. Richelieu and one 

H2 
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league in depth on each side of that river; the 
frontage ext~nds one league above and two leagues 
below Chambly Fort. 

Statistics of the Parislt of Chambly. 

Population 4,210 I Com-mills • 41 FOllnderies 
Churcbps, R. ('. I Carding-mills II Taverns 
CUl'l s. . I F'Jllin~-mills I Artisans 
Presbytedes I Saw-mills • I 

Allnual Agricultural Produce. 

Wheat 
Bushel", 

;)".lIOIl 

. I 
3 

. 2j 

Titlr.-" Concession du 29me Oct. Hl72, faite par .f,·1I1! 

Talon, Intendallt, au Sieur de CllllTllbl!ll de ~ix licut's de 
terre dl' front sur une Heue de pl'ofonrleur, a prendre sur 
la riviere St. [.II"tS (Clwmbly) savoir trois lieues all Nord 
de I" dite rivii're (<I,·ux lieues en desa du Fort que y est 
iHlti l't une li~uc a u deJa) et trois lieUt·, all Sud de la dite 
)iyierC'."-Il(~!.Ji~/re ,flntclldaucc, /\"'u. I, julio ](1. 

('ILUIOUl'HOUIN (L.), V. KING'S POSTS. 

('HAMPLAI~, county. The boundaries of this 
co, as prescribed by the recent act of the pro
vincial legislaJ;ure, are found to be impracticable. 
The act directs that it shall be bounded N. E. by 
the co. of Portneuf; s. w. by the R. St. l\Iaurice; 
s. E. by the St. Lawrence, and N. w. by the 
lIorthern bOlll/dary of the prOt·illce. The R. St. 
Maurice had not been so far explored, before the 
passing of the act, as to enable the legislature to 
foresee the difficulty that would arise in carrying 
this part of it into execution. Since that period 
the ~t. l\1aurice has been explored far into the 
interior by the aeputy surveyor-general, who has 
disco\'ered that its course runs so much more to 
the N. E. than was expected that it entirely crosses 
the co. of Champlain and enters that of Portneuf. 
By this unforeseen winding of the R. it is impos
sible that the co. of Champlain can bt) bounded 
hoth by the St. Maurice and the province line; 
it is therefore more than probable that the course 
of the St. l\1aurice will be preferred, heing a na
tural boundary and rendering the county more 
compact than it would be if bounded by the pro
vince line, which boundary would create confusion 
in the administration of justice and be an inex
haustible source of inconvenience between the 
inhabitants of the counties of Champlain and St. 
Maurice. Taking for granted that this co. will 
be bounded by the course of the HI. l\1aurice from 
the ~t. Lawrence to Portneuf, it will be 66 m. 
in depth by 23 in breadth and contain 783 sq. 
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miles.-Its centre on the St. Lawrence is in 
lat. 460 28' N., Ion. 730 17 ~O" w.-By the act 
above mentioned this co. contains the SS. of Ste. 
Anne and its augmentation, Ste. Marie, Batiscan, 
Champlain and Cap de la l\1agdelaine; it also in
cludes all the islands in the St. Lawrence nearest 
to and in front of the county. It contains 5 
parishes and the population is entirely Canadian. 
The principal town or village is Ste. Anne. This 
co. sends two members to the provincial parlia. 
ment; the place of election is at the ferry nearest 
to the St. Lawrence on the N. E. side of the R. 

Batiscan.-This co. is exceedingly well watered by 
rivers and lakes; the principal rivers are the Ba
tiscan, the St. l\iaurice, the Champlain, part of 
the R. Ste. Anne, and their tributary streams. 
These rivers traverse the county in every direction. 
-The land in the front of the co. is in general 
level and the soil light, but, towards the interior, 
the surface is uneven, occasionally traversed by 
ridges of hills, and the soil stronger with much of 
it fit for cultivation. 

Statistics. 

Population 7,300 I Saw_mills 
Churches, R. C. 5 I Tanneries 

9 Shopkeepers. .5 
6 Taverns 9 

Cures • oj, Putasberies 1 Artisans .j,j 
Presbyteries 5 Pearlasberies I River craft 5 
Schools. 3 Medical men 
Villages ~ Notaries 

I Tonnage 73 
I Keel boats (j 

Corn-mills 4, 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 
Peas 
Hye 

H(.r.,es 
Oxell 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Bll~ht'ls'l Bushels. 
41,77:,' Buck wheat 1,760 
u".:;III'll ndian cor~ ,Ii HI 

Gil" )1,:\(,(1 gram ,~,:lKIl 
1O,:3!JO Potatoes 2;)b,.:l16 

1,IUO 

Li,'c Stock. 

Cwts. 
F1ax IV 
Butter . !. ,.',! 
)lal'le "1L"ar :'."(i 
Hay, tons, :21,177 

:2.:).;:)' Cows . 5,7491 Swine 
~,oj,!~ Sheep . 10,948 

.';,lS! 

Domestic ~fanllfiJcturrs. 

Cloth 
Flanllel 

Ells. \ 
7,0.w Linen 
5,440 Looms 

Ells. 
6,++6 
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CHAMPLAIN, river, rises in the S. of Cap de la 
l\Iagdelaine and taking a course N. E. traverses the 
Aug. to Champlain and enters Batiscan where it 
turns s. and after becoming the boundary be
tween that S. and Champlain, falls into the St. 
Lawrence. 
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CHAMPLAIN and its Augmentation, in the 
county of Champlain, lie Letween Cap de la 
l\Iagdelaine and Batiscan. The seigniory is ].~ 1. 
in front Ly ] league in depth und was granted 
Sept. 22, HiG4, to Etienne Pezanl, Siellr de la 
Touche. The Augmentation, of the same breadth 
as the seigniory and 3 1. deep, is buunded in the 
rear by the T. of Hadnur and waste crown lands; 
it was granted Apr. ::!~th, Ui!I;, to ~Iad. de la 
Touche, and the present proprieturs are l\I r.M unro 
and lUr. Poole.-In the front of the S. the soil 
is a yellow loam mixed with sand; in the rear 
it is stronger and better, in many places so got"l 
for tIle cultimtion of flax, that it is tu be re
g-retted that 'so profitable and important an article 
is nut attended tu.-The timber is various and, 
though not of first rate quality, is not too much 
mixed with the inferior surts.-This S. is watered 
by the little ri""r Champlain and by many small 
streams, which rise at a short ,listanL'e in the in
terior and, winding down the gradual deSl'Cnt to 
the St. Lawrence in little rintlets, cross the main 
road, agreeably dh'ersifying the llle:"IC)",s and cul
tivated grounds along the frunt. The n. Cham
plain works a corn and a s,1\\,-lllill.-All1lut one 
third of this sl'igniOl'~' is cultiyatcd in a neat sty Ie 
and, by the side of the Quebec road, clisplays many 
good houses with thriying farms almost whully 
cleared of woud.-A very small proportiun of the 
aug. is under culti\'ation; the remainder conti
nues in a state of woodland producing some ca
pital timber.-The narrows of the riYcrs supply 
abundance of the fish called j (IiiI' morlle in the be
ginning of winter, and in the spring considerable 
quantities of eels are taken. The corn grown here 
is conwmed l,y the inhabitants, who sell a little 
hay. The hurses arc., generally, of the Canadian 

breed. 
The Parish of ('lnllll],/aill, lly a regulatiun con

firmed by a royal decree, lUar. 3, Ii::!::!, extends 
2} 1. along the ~t. Lawrence, viz. frolll ilatisc:[]] 
to fief l' .Arbre " la Croix, frolll Champluin to fief 
de Marsollet and from 1'Arbre:', 1<1 Croix to Cap dL' 
la ~Iagdl'lainl', comprehending the depths included 
in these boundaries.-A few years since, tho in
habitants of the y. IJayotte in the 1'. of' Champlain 
were alarmed by the following l'xtraordinary oc 
currence: a tract ofland, containing a superlicies of 
207 arpents, was suddenly moyed about 3(iO yards 
from the water's edge and precipitated into the 

ellA 

ri\'cr Champlain, oyerwhelming in its prog-re,~ 

barns, houses, trees and w hate\'cr lay in its course. 
The earth thus remo\'C'd, d,unmed up thl' ri\'cr for 
a distance of::W arpents. The dlect was instan
taneous and accompanied by an appalling sound; a 
dense \'apOUf, as of pitch and sulphur, filled the 
atmosphere, oppressing tho~e who witnessed this 
awful cOIl\'ulsion almost to suffucation. A man 
named DuLL', who \\'as on the ground at the time, 
Was rcmo\'ed with it to a considerable distance, 
allli buried up to the nel'k, but was extricatl'd fmm 
his perilous situation without sustaining any sl'rious 
in.iury. The course of the ri,'er bL'ing thus oh. 
,tl'lll'k,l, thc \Yakrs Wl'rl' swelled to a grl'at height 
),:' this extraordinary l"l'nt. Dubi· l"st an islanc] 
of .-, arpcnts, which he had on the ri'·cr. Another 
inhahitant, named Hamelin, also 'lIf!~'re,1 a loS' of 
land, wheat and hay; a\l[l a third, nallled I''.-"",-;s 
Uo",·tt, had his hay and grain dl'stl'lly,·,l.-Thl' 
parish church and parsonage-house arc 1lc',1l' d,,· 
road. 

Statistics. 

POjlulation I.).) ~.l\\· Itlill, '! T,IYl','11'-> -
C:htt~'clies, H. ( I· Tallllt'lie'" .! ..-\1 t l .... a II'-> I'! 
C 111"1'.., 1 I )It'eli,-"I mell Ri\"('l"-IT<tlt I 
l'I'"uytcries I ! :\01al'll'''' TOllll.t~I· I.:' 
\. d]a.:.:,e~ I 

i 
Sill I] fkt'('pers Kn·}·])lf.!! .... 

( ·orn·ll1ill ... I 

"'Ii ,'at 
( )at~ 

Bush( Is I Bushels ! B u~htd.,. 
t," ..... 11 PoLltol'" J j 'L )110

1 

)IiXl'(l gr,lI!! J,;1 ~ I 
111,1(1() Pl,'.... I 'Jill) 

110]",,1· ... 
OXl'1I 

I.i;·( ''''{'III., 

:21-1 I ( 'U\\ ~ 
21i Slll'l'P 

Ii,) I S\\iTlt, 
I,II(} 

Titll',-" (·OIH"l' .... ~i()ll <ill :!:!IIII' :-:t'ptt'mhrf', I fi!, '" J.tH, 

par 1\Ir. til' .J1Jt:::!!, a Fli, 'Ii/" ,"c-.llld, ~jl'lll' £It: L'ltlJlI,11t:'. 
d'IIIH' liellc et fit'lIIil' dl' ter\"l' de tllJlIt ;'1 Ifrelldrl' ~!lr It' 
gralld tkuve St, Lllill-od, ill'I'"i .... la ri\ i, n' {'1!,I/II/,lu ;;, ('II 

IlJOlltalit sur Ie £lit til-un', \"l'I:-. It,,,, T,u;s /li,;, I, I ..... UI" lInl' 

lil'lIl'dc prnfOJldcur (LIII .... it, .... tern's; Ia dite II\i, It' (",,:111-

plain 1lIitoyelllH', a\'t't' C('lIX 'IlH' CfITII}lt'rolLt \('''' tl'11 I'" /lui 
"ollt de I'autre t'otl', d'jl't,IlI', a\ t't' toll .... k~ bui ... , prl' .... , I i\ I' H'''', 

rlli~~eatlx, lat's, i~h'~ d i:--ll,t~, d gllll-rall'lIlt.'!lt dl' tuut ie 
('Ullt('llli entre ll'~ <lit(,s hilI JIt':~.-IA'~ .II "lIit('" ayallt Ifa! 
It'llI' titre ;Jlill'fieul' de 1;;lti'-('illI, 1lI1 IpJart de lit.'u all :---'lId. 
OIl( "t de Iii ri \'jt r(' {'I/If 11111',1 ill, ('l·tte ( 'I Ill, T""joll lie PI'II \'oi t 
",'ctelHlre 11' .... /llIl'".lit, mal~ avallt I'alllll"t' Jj'l.l, ib f'('dt !"I 'lit 
a ~'I. 1.,t/III{(/t,' ('/UIlNi"llill, l'~' quart tIl' IiClil' 1'lIlIqlll" ('llt!t' 
IC\lr:-. "()rllI' et la ditt' ri\ it r('; ('t (''t' ... t aill",i '1/1(' la :--'/'1:'::111'11111' 
(,,,,t at.'tudlelllent burll~L''''-IJl.,\illll!lti/)n.\' dn ('oll,vil ."":/'/ ('
riOf}". ]{(gi ,11"/' D. !idill 7, 

AfI::mrJ(tt!lillll,~" ('olwt, ....... itlll <Ill 'l.~IIlt' .\\Til, J(;~)'i. 
fuite i~,<,r LUlll., cit: BUlid/', ('ondt' iiI' Flllilfl IiIlC, t;OIi\ ( 11]('111. 

et JUlIl Bo('/wli, Intl'lIdant, a '.:\Jadtlme dr 1.111, 1/1 "Ii, , n(' 
troi ... lielll :-; de terre ell pl'ofulldl'lIl', .1oignant la dl'lTi~fl' dt' 
sa Seiglleurie de Chaff/plain, !--1I1' tuut Itt Iar.":t'lir d'jcelle j 

temilit d'un I'ot~ au fief de BatisClfll, I't de I'au( n' .m h,t flU 
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,,; .. llr llcrtd.-Herlclll'e,t qu'un arri"re fief, cOllci·,I" par 
les re\,t:rend~ Peres Je.·mites dans leur Sl'j~lIt'uric du Cap 
de .. ll(/gddt'i1ft. "_Registrc d'lntelldallcc, No. 5,folio 16. 

CliARLESBOURG, fief, village and mountains, v. 
KOTHE ])A)II'; des Al'wE';, S. 

CHARLESTON (,T.) V. HATLEY, T. 
CflATEAUGUAY, river, ill the co, of Beauharnois, 

rises in several branches descending from the State 
of New York into Hinchinbrooke, where it forms 
the boundary line between that T. and Godman
chester; whence it traverses the S. of Beau
harnois separating Jamestown from Ormstown, 
South Georgetown from Xorth Georgetown, and 
"'illiamstown from Annestown; it then enters 
the S. of Chateauguay. waters the settlements of 
St. Jean, and at the l\'. E. an;,;le of the S. falls into 
the St. Lawrence, washing two sides of Isle St. 
Barnard. About the middle of the third con
cession of Ormstown the Chateauguay receives 
the river Outarde and, ncar the N. w. angle of 
"'illiamstown, the united waters ofXorth Creek, 
Black Hi"cr and other tributary streams. The 
Sturgeon river, from the rear of the S. of Chateau
gun)', falls into it about l~ m. below the church in 
the Canadian settlements of "'illiamstown. The 
Chateauguay is na"igable to a considerable distance 
above its mouth for bateaux, the smaller sort of 
keel boats and canoes. Large quantities of timber 
were formerly conveyed in rafts down this river 
from Godmanchester and Beau harnois, but the 
trade of this article has much diminished since the 
settlements have increased. 

CflATIcAUGUAY, seigniory, in the co. of Laprairie, 
joins Bcauharnois, s. "'., Sault St. Louis, N. E. 
and La Salle in the rear; the fron t stretches 2 1. 
on the St. Lawrence by 3 in depth.-Granted 
Sept. 29th, l673, to l\lr. Le Moine, Sieur de 
Longueuil, and at present belongs to the commu
nit)' of Grc)' Sisters at ~Iontreal.-Through the 
whole of this property there is very little variation 
in the land, which lies nearly on a level and is 
generally of good quality; the arable producing 
"cry fair crops of grain of all kinds.-All the 
lands or farms are conceded; about 100 were con
ceded in ] 759, each, measuring 3 arpents in front 
by 30 in depth, paying 1 sol tournois per super
ficial arpent and a capon for each front arpent.
There are some good ranges of settlements along 
the borders of the St. Lawrence, on both sides of 
the rivers Chateauguay and St. Regis and also in 
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the intermediate spaces, which may be reckoned 
about one half of the whole grant and they 
are under pretty good cultivation. This S. has 
one village and on the west side of the Chateau
guay, near its discharge, stands the church de
dicated to St. John and on its banks are also a 
corn-mill and a saw-mill. At the mouth of this 
R. is Isle St. Bernard, sometimes called Nuns 
Island, about one superficial mile in extent and 
very well cultivated. This isle is an appendage 
to' the grant and contains a house usually deno
minated a convent, a term certainly misapplied, 
for it will in no way answer the description of 
such an establishment, unless the residence of 
two members of the order to which· the prwerty 
belongs may be allowed to convert it into a man
sion of that description.-The R. Chateauguay 
crosses this S. diagonally and is navigable as far 
as the S. extends. The Sturgeon river rises in 
the rear of the S. and in a winding course runs 
through the IV. division line into the S. of Beau
harnois. The tirst wat~rs of the river St. Regis 
rise in the E. part and immediately leave this S. 
for that of Sault St. Louis. 

Statistics. 

Population 4396\ Pre,hyteries • 
Churches, H. C· 1 Com'ents • 
Curi·s • 1 

I I 'Tillages 
1 Corn-mills 

1 
:2 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

An7lual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. \ Bushels. 1 Bushels, 
~"IIIIII Rye . :l,"llIllpeas • 14,100 
2~,OOO 1\ Potatoes (jll,OIlO Indian corn 6,500 
a.I)OO, 

Live Stock. 

1,219 1

1 

Co\\'s 
1,450 Sheep 

. 2,7001 Swine 
• 7,.:i00 

• 2,600 

Titlc.-" Concession du 29me Septembre, 1673, a ::Ill'. 
Le lIIvi"" Sieur de LVllglleuil, de deux lieues de terre de 
ii'ont, a commencer dix arpens au-dessous de la livit::l"e d14 
Loup, en montant dans Ie lac St. LOllis, du cute du liud. 
et de l'rofolldeur trois lieues, ensemble l'isle St. Brmarci 
qui est it I'embouchure de la dite riviJre. "-Fu; et Hom. 
mage, No. 48, ,tolio i14, Ie 27mc Firricr, 1781. Cahicrs 
d'lllielld. Xu. 10 U. ) 7, fvlio 4025. 

CHATEAU RICHER, (P.), V. COTE de BEAUPRE, 
S. 

CHATHA~I, township, in the co. of Ottawa, 
joins Grenville, w., the S. of Argenteuil E., and 
is bounded in front by the Ottawa river and 
in the rear by Wentworth. This T. is 9 m. in 
breadth and 12 in depth; its dimensions, divisions 
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and subdivisions are with few exceptions the same 
as other river townships, some of its original 
grants having been made in ~ompact tracts or 
blocks, which were subsequently laid out so as to 
meet the exigency of the actual settlements nhlde 
previous to the survey in I U03. The local po
sition of Chatham is highly favourable, and the 
lands may be didded into two dass~s. The first 
embraces the lands comprised between the Ottawa 
and the seventh range, wllich arc gen~rally level, 
rising-in some parts into gentle acclivities commonly 
called maple ridges, and, in other places, falling by 
easy slopes that terminate in cxtt'nsin' natural 
meads that aflord rich and excellent pasturage. In-

. termixed with these are many small cedar swamps 
which are not, howe,-er, of cny material disad
vantage. The land in this part of the T. is cal
culated to produce hemp and flax and e,-ery "a
riety of grain raised in Lower Cmada. The 
lands composing the second class are compre
hended between the se,-enth rang.: and its rear out
line and arc higher and more uneven and broken, 
being traversed in various parts by mountains and 
high rising grounds, which are generally inter
mixed with intervals of rich soil. Tk· hills are 
in some places barren, particularly on the borders 
of Grenville. Of this section of the T. t may be 
said to be fit for cultivation, and the lands to that 
extent were located to Scotch emigrants in lUl4, 
who have since that period improved and culti
vated a large portion.-The timber in this T. is of 
a superior description, and, though considerable 
quantities have been felled and disposed of, much 
valuable pine and oak with some elm are still to 
be found, also beech, birch, maple, &c.-This T. 

is watered by the North river, which enters at 
the 5th concession on the E. side and returns to 
Argenteuil at the 3rd concession j an,! also by 
the \Vest river, an arm of the .:'\orth river, which 
strikcs into this T. near the Argenteuil Chute 
corn and saw-mills, and runs throngh the centre 
in a s. direction, and is navigable nearly 6 miles 
through the Chatham lots, IV here, in the 11 th and 
12th ranges, it breaks into several lateral streams 
and irrigates the surrounding country. The lots 
are finely watered by the number of streams di
verging from the extreme point of this riner. 
I n the rear part are 8 or !) sm~lliakes, the largest 
from 40 to ,;0 acres. By the Hivh~re du Nord the 
timber felled in this and some of the adjoining 

townships is floated down to the Otta\\"a.-T1" 
Grellville canal hc·.~ills about 3 m. within this '1' 

-:1-!,lili!) acres are granted nnder letters patent 
to various individuals: the following I'l"Opril·t"r,. 
in ll:O(i and IBl2, obtained lands in separate' COlll
pact tracts in the first four ranges uninterrupted 
by reseTl'es, viz. the late C"l. R"J,c'rhIJll, the latl" 
Mr. lIlcDougal, Dr. ~illlOll Fr.",· .. , Lauchbll 
1\1 cLean, John J{"IJl'rt,"l1, and Daniel ~uthcrland, 
Esq. with others of his family. The lands in thl" 
;-,th, (jth, 7th and the greater part of the Rth 
range, are also under patent ant! WLTe grantcd 
mostly to the persons above-named and to \\'m. 
Fortune and the late 1'. L. Panel W!lOSC patent 
for 2,2110 acres bears date as far back as II! I! I. 
About t\\"o thirds therefore of the lands have Lelll 
granted within the last 30 years, whcn the tir't 
settlements in Chatham commen~c·ll.-ILOO() ,'Cl"c" 
are under cultivation.-The tirst r:lll!,!c' of tl,i, 
township exhibits most prosperous alll! f1ouri,l,ill:.! 
settlements, with good houses :11ll! well ('ulti,·ate.l 
farms, especially along the public road. In the 
second ;'an!:,,, nl'at farm-houses am! extensive im
pro,·c11Icnt., arc likewise to be seen, LUt they arl' 
more sl'atter~(! over the country. Beyond thefourth 
range the vast tracts of granted lands, up to tIl(; 
eighth ran!,!.'c· (in whieh are situated scveral blocks 
of crown and dergy res~r\'cs) remain almost " 
total wilderness, checking the ad"<111ecmcnt :md 
prosperity of the neW emigrant settlemcnt in the 
rear third of Chatham, \\"lltIs~ inhal,itants are in
dustriously contending against the di,,:\,ham:l.C;' 
of thc want of roads to the Ottawa. This ;1,,1', 
settlement has, howcver, the adn1l1t:1c;c of an 
casy outlet through the S. of Argenteuil.-·Tl:d· .. · 
is a good road across the front continuin,.;. al(,ng 
the Ottawa, the main route frol11 l\Iontr~:\1 to th" 
upper townships on the bank of that ri \'l'r j tl·"" 
other roads lead towards the rear, one :1S far ,lS 

the 4th range and one as far as the l~th "'hid1 
ends at Chute mills; another road lil's b~[ween 
the lith and 10th ran!,!ls.-In this "J'. arc two 
public schools umler the direction of the 1:oyal 
Institution, each attended Ity about .'i0 lllll,iis and 
conducted by male teachcrs.-Two saw:mills ,Hl' 

built on small brooks, one on the bank of the Ot
tawa and the other ill the 2nd rangc'.-Thc I'C1ttlc 
arc chiefly of the English and American Lr,·eck 
-Lincn cloth is made here to SO\l1e cxtent, but 
the principal articles of commerce arc timberllJ.! 
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potashes.-The village is called Davisville and 
contains 

21 DlYellill~- housrs 
i ~It'r{'hallt stores 
1, ,!,,1\l'IJl:-' I I BJacksmi t h 's shop 

1 Tailor's shop 
2 Carpenters and joillers. 

The population is 1073; and the total quantity of 
grain raised, chidly Indian corn, is above 20,000 
bushels, one third of which is sent up the Ottawa 
to supply persons engaged in the timber trade. 
-The inhabitants of the old patented lands in 
Chatham are English, Rcotch, Irish, Americans 
and a few Canadians. The lands held under mi
litary locations arc chiefly settled by emigrants 
from Scotland and compose the new settlements. 
Scotch emigrants were located to lots of 200 acres, 
which covered the residue of ungranted lands 
in WID, but 48 have forfeited their lots from 
various cames.-The handsome and well situated 
settlements on the front of Chatham, combined 
with the prospect of the majestic Ottawa, together 
with the flourishing settlements and neat villas 
on the opposite shore, especially the village at 
Point Fortune, form a coup d'rril truly interesting, 
particularly when it is remembered that all thir is 
the work of about 30 years.-In front of the T. 

are some small islands that form several rapids. 
Gltalltam Gorr.-The emigrant settlements in 

the Gore in the rear of Argenteuil are chiefly 
established on the borders of a fine lake about 
1 m. in length by 1 m. in width. The land com
posing this tract or Gore is in general fit for cul
ture, and the front part has been recently surveyed 
an(1 divided into 4 ranges containing several beau
tifullakes, on the borders of which are the houses 
of the new settlers. The surface is mountainous 
and the soil rocky, but not so much as to prevent 
the establisbment of excellent farms. The soil is 
a cbyey sandy loam, for the growth of wheat and 
Indian corn not to be surpassed, and is generally 
fit for any other grain. The timber is chiefly 
maple and beech, but there are many other va
rieties of useful wood: the maple affords large 
quantities of sugar. 1500 acres and upwards 
are under cultivation: the annual produce per 
acre is 20 bushels of wheat, 30 of Indian corn 
and other grain in proportion. The average price 
oflabour is from 2s. to half a dollar a day, but in 
summer agricultural labourers are scarce at any 
price, the different canals employing at high wages 
all the superfluous population. Hemp could, 

doubtless, be cultivated to great advantage and 
flax is already grown on most farms.-Three 
roads lead from the S. of Argenteuil, but they 
do not afford a comfortable conveyance. If the 
contemplated road to the Rideau should ever be 
cut, it would of course tend materially to improve 
this part of the country.-A meeting-house has 
been lately erected, and the rector of St. An
drew's performs service at stated periods. The 
settlers in the Gore are all Irish and exclusively 
of the church of England.-A school-house has 
also been lately erected, and the scholars are from 
30 to '1O.-0ne of the proprietors of lands in the 
Gore is l\Ir. Perkins, a naval officer, whose re
sidence is near lake Bouchette. Here are several 
potash factories but no corn-mill; the inhabitants 
are obliged to take their grain for grinding and 
their timber for sawing to the Argenteuil seig
norial mills, a distance of 6 or 7 miles.-Here are 
about 300 head of neat cattle, chiefly of a mixed 
breed between the American and Canadian; if 
they are not so profitable as the new breeds they 
are, at least, useful and hardy animals.-Several 
beautiful lakes in the T. and the Gore abound 
with trout, pickarel, eels and other varieties of 
fish. The waters of lake Bouchette are clear as 
a diamond and afford abundance of fine salmon
trout: it is about one mile in circumference, and 
is bounded by Chatham, Wentworth and the 
Gore. These lakes, when the country becomes 
more clear of timber, with the fine diversitied hill 
and dale scenery, will afford one of the most pic
turesque and romantic spots in the province.
When it is considered that only a few years ago 
this whole tract of country was a dense forest, se
veral miles from the residence of a human being, 
it must strike everyone with surprise that so 
much has been effected by poor settlers without 
capital or any other resource but their labour. 
Branches of each family having been in the habit 
of working during the summer on the canals, they 
ha\'e, by saving the produce of their industry, been 
able to cover this extensive tract with their herds 
and flocks. These people left their native land 
with trifling resources, without patronage, guides 
or protectors, and are now living in comparative 
plenty without excepting, perhaps, a single fa
mily; and there is not a finer looking company 
of militia in the province than the settlers of the 
Gore. 
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Statistics of Chatham mid the Gore. 

Population 1,473 Medical men I ('arppntprs 
Churches, Prot. I Shopkeepers :! Shoemakers 
Saw-mills :! Taverns :! ''',aH'b 
Potasberies Blacksmiths 5 Tallnt'" 
Potteries :! Millers. 3 :\[a,olls 
Tanneries :! l\Iil1wri~hts I Tailors 

Annual Agricultural P/lldIlC(', 

5 
~ 
3 
:! 
,J 

3 

Wheat 
Oats 

Bushels. ! BUShe1S'I Cwt:-;, 
1.) .. ;1111

1 

Potatues Ili,.j(1I1 ~L'i,J" Sill" !J,j 
9,UOU IlHlian COl'll I, IiIU , 

Horses 
Oxen. 

Live Slock. 

226\ ('U\\" 

j"2.j :-;hcl'p 
600 I Swine 

1,0110 

CHATS, des, (L.), I'. OTTA"'.\, R, 
CII.\l'DIERE FALLS, 1'. OTTAWA, R. 
CIIAI'J)IERE or KETTLE LAKE, 1'. OrrA"''', R. 
CHAUDIERE, river, in the cos. of Beauce ant! 

Dorchester, deri\'es its origin from the springs 
and streams that feed Lake ':\Iq_:'llltic, which 
separates the T. of Marston from Ditchficld; it 
flows N. from this lake -W m. to the s. of Aubert 
Gallion and then :-i. \\" into the St. Lawrence, a 
distance of 61 m., making its whole course 102 m. 
from Lake .:\Iegantie.-The first stream of an~' 
magnitude which falls into the Chaudiere is the 
R. Eugenie in the projected '1'. of Gay hurst; it then 
forms the E. boundary of the T. of Dorset. where it 
receives numerous tributary streams. The Chau
diere is joined by the Grande Coud,' ncar the s. 
angle of the T. of Shenley, and after receiving 
many rivulets it becomes the partition boundary of 
the S. S. of Aubert Gallion and Aubert de l'Isll', 
receivin!!, near the ~. w. angle of the latter the n. 
du Loup; hence it proceeds to the s, of \'ulldreuil 
which it uivides into two nearly equal parts with
out being much increased, the small stream Touf
fre des Pins being the only R. it recein?s in that 
S" excepting perhaps one near its ~. division 
line, which is at pres('Ilt unexplored; after this it 
enters the S. of Stc. Marie which it tnn'erses, be
coming the partition boundary of the S. S, of St. 
Etienne and J olliet, and in its course receives nu
merous additions but no ,,'aters of any note. It 
then traverses the :0;. of Lauzon ancl. about ! Ill. 

from its estuary, receives the R. Beauri\'age and 
still nearer its mouth takes in Ie Grand Ruisseau 
and then disernbogues itself into the St. Law
rence, about 6 m. below Quebec on the opposite 
side of the river.-Although the Chaudiere is not 
navigable throughout for boats or even canoes, on 
account of its numerOllS rapids, falls and other 
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impeuiments, yet it maintains a character of some 
importance, being equal if not superior in mag
nitude to the St. Francis.-The length of country 
which it traverses is about 100 miles, and the 
breadth probably not Illuch kss for the most part 
than 30; the extent of land, therefore, which it 
clears from redundant waters must be from 2.500 
to 3,000 Sllliare miles. In breadth it varies from 
-! to (JIIO yards, and its stream is frequently divided 
by islands, SOIlle of thelll containing many acrcs 
and c()\'ered with timber-trees: the hanks in ge
neral arc high, rocky and steep, rather thickly 
clothed with wood of indilrerent growth; its bed 
is ruggl'lj and much contracted by rocks jutting 
from the si[les, which occasion violent rapids. The 
descent of the stream over the difFerent shell'[" oc
casions falls of considerable height, one of which 
is particularl~' cl,ll bratcd for its lJl'autv and sur
rounding Sl'l'IlL'!'}" hut tli .. caUSl', which contriblltes 
so much to the granueur of its appearance, ren
ders it unserviceahle as a water communication
Although of no utility as a water conveyance, yL't 
the Chaudicre trat'['S out a route \\' Ll'rt'h~' an l'asy 
access may be had into the AUlL'rican territories, 
during the whole :'l'<1r, From Quebec, along the 
E. bank, there is an C'xccllent road for about .,0 m. 
and thellct' a tolerably ;":flod one in continuation as 
far as R. du Loup, where the (',mallian settlements 
at present terminatc.-Tlle most celebrated of the 
('/IIIII.lil'I'I' FfllI.' m'e about -1 m. fi-om its mouth. 
NalTon-etl by salient points extenuing from each 
side. the prl't'ipit'l' OYl'l' which tbe waters rush is 
scarcely !JJOrl' than 1:10 yds. in breadth and the 
height from which the wat('r descends is about as 
many red. Huge masses of rock rising above the 
surface of the current, just at the break of the f[lll, 
di\'idc the stream into three portions, forming 
partial catarads that unite he fore they reach the 
basin which rl'l'l'ivc, them below. The continual 
action of the water has worn the rock into deep 
excavations, which l"iYC a globular figure to the 
revoldng hodics of brilliant white foam and 
greatly in['n:ase the beautiful dlect of the hI!. 
The spray thrown up, being quickly spread by the 
wind, prodult's in the sunshine a most splendid 
variety of prismatic colours. The dark-hued 
foliage of the woods, \\' hich on each side pre,ss close 
upon the margin of the river, forms a striking 
contrast with thl' snow-like effulgence of the fall
ing torrent: the hurried motion of the flood, agi
tated Hmong the rocks and hollows as it forces its 
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way towards the St. Lawrence, and the incessant 
sound occasioned by the cataract itself form a 
combination that strikes forcibly upon the senses, 
and amply gratifies the curiosity of the admiring 
spectator. The woods on the banks of the river, 
notwithstanding its vicinity to the capital, are so 
impervious as to render it necessary for strangers 
who visit the falls to provide themselves with a 
competent guide. Few falls can he compared 
with this for picturesque beauty. The best view is 
to the left from a ledge of rocks that project into 
the basin, from this spot the scene is surprisingly 
grand; the next point of vicw is from a parallel 
ledge behind the former; there is also another good 
vicw from the ledge of rocks above the fall, look
ing down and across the fall and up the river. 

CII.\WGIS or OeAu DRousHTA, a large lake 
.-.. N. w. of Lake :-it. John. It is on the R. ~t. 

l\Iaurice. 
CIIENE, DU, I'. Du CHENE. 
CUERTSEY, a projected township in the co. of 

l'Assomption. In this T. is a chain of mountains, 
beyond which are 3 leagues of rich meadows on 
which some persons, without any right whatever, 
have mown upwards of 6,000 bundles of hay. On 
these mountains are two or three lakes abounding 
with fish; beyond which for upwards of (j leagnes 
the land is vcry' fit for cultivation and produces 
hard wood, oak, pine and a g:reat quantity of 
maple from which fiO,OOO Ibs. of sugar are made 
annually.-At the outlet of the lakes many saw
mills might be erected.-Goorl roads are opened 
as far as this T.-Some of the inhabitants of St. 
SuI pice settled here before 1821; but, ha\'ing lost 
their settlements by means of persons who obtained 
grants from the Crown, they declined settling 
there. 

CHESHAJI, a projected township in the co. of 
Sherbrooke. 

CHESTER, township, in the co. of Drummond, 
lies between 'ringwick and Halifax, and is bounded 
N. w. by Arthabaska and s. E. by Ham and'Volfes
town. This '1'. has great advantages in point of 
locality with a soil, in every respect, fit for all the 
purposes of agriculture though still remaining 
almost unbroken by the plough. The timber is 
mostly beech, maple, pine, birch, elm, basswood, 
butternut, cedar, spruce and hemlock.-"'atered 
by large branches of the Xicolet and Becancour, 
which wind through it in various directions.
The whole T. has been sUrYeyed and two quarters 
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of it were granted in 1803, one to the l~te Jo.sep~ 
Frobisher, Esq. and the other to varIOus mdl
viduals; the other two quarters have been located 
to the officers and privates of the Canadian mi
litia who served during the last American war. 
Two or three farms are settled along Craig's 
Road which traverses this T. diagonally.-Un

granted and unlocated 4,975 acres. 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

Population IO 

A"nual Agricultural Produce. 

. 40 Barley . 10 Indian com I;; 
BUSheIS'j BUSheIS"1 Bushels~ 

• 3U Potatoes . 250 

Live Slack. 

I' Cows 
:31 

51 Swine 

CIIEVROTIERE, V. L.~ CHEVROTIERE. 
CHIBOUET, river, rises in the recesses of the 

forest in the co. of St. Hyacinthe; it waters the S. 
of De Ra111zay and, running in an irregular course, 
falls into the R. Yamaska near the w. angle of 
that seigniory. 

('IIICHESTER, a projected township fronting the 
Ottawa and lying between Sheen and Whatham. 
It is watered by a stream called the Black River. 

CUICOT, fief, ". Dl:PAS, F. 
CHICOl:T1MI POST, V. KING's POSTS. 
CHI(,Ol'TDII, river, or SHEKUTBIISH which 

means" farther out it is still deep," furms the s. 
boundary of the peninsula near Lake St. John in 
the co. of Saguenay. It rises in Lakes Ouiqui 
and Kenwangomi, between which and its fall into 
the S,,~uvnay, about 7} 111. to the s. \V., are 6 or 
7 portages, otherwise the Chicoutimi would be na
vigable for bateaux; but on account of the cascades 
and rapids which render these portages necessary, 
canoes only can pass up the R., with which the 
inhabitants of the Post maintain a traffic with 
those of L. :-it. John, the more direct communi
cation Ly the Saguenay, through the Grande De
charge, being impracticable.-Soon after the Chi
coutimi has left L. Kenwangomi it falls 15 ft. 
into a basin surrounded by high mountains, and 
this fall causes the first portage, called Portage 
des Roches or . .JF."illi Capl/lagan, which extends 
2110 yards and leads over the rocks which in 
spring are covered by the R. The basin here 
formed by the Chicoutimi is nearly! m. in length. 
This R. then runs down with considerable swift-
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ness for about I} m. and is embanked by high 
rocky hills rising to about 200 feet; there the 
mountains terminate, resting about the region 
of L. Kenwangomi. The land on the banks then 
becomes level and appears to improve being tim
bered with spruce, fir, pine, a few elms and cedar. 
Occasionally on the left, when the fire has burnt 
up the vegetable mould, the soil is discovered to 
be rocky and barren.-About :1', m. below the 
Portage des Roches is the Portage til' (islet, or 
11Jini.,tollki Cap"tagall, so called from an islet in the 
middle of the R.; this islet is longer than the 
portage which is about 700 yards and lies through 
good land, a rich dark loam timbered with black 
birch, spruce, pine and ash. The river is then 
divided into two channels by a large island; the' 
s. w. channel is broken by cascades and rapids, ant! 
the N. E. is a long rapid, which is frequently pa"c,l 
down by canoes.-From the foot of this porta~e 
to the Beall Portage, or Jiiloll' Caplitagall, is two 
miles; the ri"er averages about no or !JO yards 
wide, its right bank being high and rocky, while 
its left is good soil timbered with elm, ash, spruce, 
birch and pine. On approaching the Beau Portage 
which lies on the right bank the land is a light, 
coarse, yellow loam possessing a great proportion 
of sand and is timbered with spruce, white birch, 
pine and some elm. Beau Portage. abollt :2,iO 

yards long, lies through tolerable land, chictly 
sandy loam timbered with white birch, red pine, 
poplar and spruce and avoids the cascad," "l:ollt 
20 feet in elevation,-'i ~ miles hence is the j',u,/

age de I'EI!fant, or n-ash/wlI' C('p"tagan ; the ]"l1lks 
of the R. exhibit in this distance much impru\'e
ment in soil and timber, the' former generally an 
argillaceous loam and the l..ltter 'pruc,'. elm, ash, 
fir, pine, black and white birch and some cedar. 
The river, which varies from 4 to 6 chains in width, 
is occasionally inter~perscd with well-timbered 
islands, most of which are alluvial. The general 
course of the river between Beau Portage and the 
Portage de I'Enfant j, about ~. ~, w.; between 
these portages the latest explorer met a canoe con
taining an Indian family'; their astolli:,hll11'llt at 
beholding a canoe of strangers was singularly ex
pressed by a smile or rather a silent laugh, for 
which peculiarity the :\Iontflgnais nation is di
stinguished by the Indian name Pal'inashuah, 
which signifies laughers or sneerers. Four miles 
from Portage de I'Enfant is Isle au Sejllllchre. 

which derives its name from having been the 

burying-place of two persons who were drowned. 
The Portage de I'Enfant, about 200 yards long, 
is so called from an accident which occurred about 
50 years since to an Indian, who, in passing this 
portage, left a young child in his canoe which 
was carried off by the current and pass"d 0\',·1' :1 

very considerable fall without upsetting, to the 
great surprise of the father and of all who have 
seen the place. The Falls ofl'Enfant are between 
40 and ;jO ft. taking the (':Nades collecti\'(,ly. The 
portage li,'s over tolerably good land, a yellow 
luam timbered with spruce, :lSh. cedar, poplar, 
elm and pine. From the lower landi1lg it is but 
:.!o chains acw,s the Lasin at the' fllllt of the falls 

to the Portage du Chiell, on the right bank "f the 
river.-The l'ol'/Ilge du CI,im also about ;,!OO yds. 
in length, leads over \'l'ry good ground and ;l\'oid~ 
:l ",lSl,u1c of alJout 1:, feet in height; it is tim
bered with cedar, fir, birch, red spruce. ,,,hite 'lIld 
red pine. The lawl down tIll' H. Pl'l"UT"S that 
chaLlL'tl'r tlf fitness for settlement which it more 
or Ie" exhibits fro111 the P"rta,~l' de l'hkt, :llul a 
few streams discharge thelllselvC's on both ~ides. 

-1: m. Lrther down is the la1Hlil1g at the Po,/
age de la PU/lssicre or .11, ill ('(lpn/ayall, vulgarly 
called Ka-Ka, at the head of a high fall which 
at its edge is di\'idcd by a small island. The 
portagc is nearly 200 Ylls, l,,",~' and the falls aLout 
45 ft.-At the Portage ,~! ChicOlltillli, above the 
falls, the river contracts to less than ~,j yanls while 
opposite the portage it i, about I :20. This port
age is about a mile below Ka-Ka. The land in that 
distance is of an excdlt'nt description and the tim
ber is dm, ash, pinl', tir :lnd some' whit" birch. The 
Portage of Chicoa/illl; or :-:la'ki/tillli,,,/, Cajlu/llgall, 
:2 m. in length on the left bank of th" river, is 
,'cry level with the exception of a gull'T formed 
by a small rinllet ncar its ,... w. cnd.--Th,' Falls 
of Cl,i,"ntimi are about 40 (11' ;-,0 ft., tumbling 
through a contracktl channel over the rocks that 
interrupt its rapid c(lurS(' into the lmsin that forms 
part of the harbour of Chicuutimi,-From an 
eminence, ,,·hich o"erlooks the harbour, the noble 
stream of the :-iagulllay is 'CUI to flow in majestic 
silence towards its conflnelll'e with the :-It. Law
rence. Although not possessing the bolc1 features 
of L. Kcn",:mgomi, the gr,'at breadth of the river, 
the striking SCl'l1cr~', the group of buildings in the 
foreground and the small solitary chapel on the 
adjacent eminence, form a combination of most 
interesting objects.-Thc banks of the Chicoutimi 

I :3 
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are not above 30 feet in height near the R., but 
at the distance of about 10 chains on each side there 
is a second bank about the same height. The 
timber and soil are the same as in the peninsula 
formed by this R., the Grande Decharge and the 
s. E. side of Lake St. John.-Howe,·er safe the 
harbour of Chicoutimi may be as to winds and 
moorings, it cannot accommodate ships of consider
able draught without their groundingat low water; 
for vessels that draw more than l~ fathom cannot 
reach the basin of the Chicoutimi River, on account 
of the narrow channel between the shoals that set 
out from Pointe aux Trembles and the Chicoutimi 
Point, and in the channel the water is at most 
but two fathoms. Outside of the shoal, which ex
tends about 300 yards into the stream of the Sa
guenay, vessels can anchor in 3, 4, or 5 fathoms, 
nearing Cape St. Francis about a mile below the 
post.. Yessels are also exposed to a very strong 
current at the ebb tide, which would require their 
being moored to the shore, besides the anchor. 
The tide rises between Hj and 18 ft. perpendicular 
ill 4~ hours f1ood.-The harbour and this part of 
the Saguenay are frozen over from the 1st or 5th 
of December to the 10 or Lith of :lIa)'. 

CIlIE:>;S, AUX, ri"cr, in Blainville, rises in a 
small lake or pond about midway of the line that 
.iivides that f'.. from the S. of Riviere du Chene. 
[t runs N. E. past the v. of Ste. Therese and with 
a gentle inclination s. discharges itself into the R. 

St. Jean or Jesus. 
CHIEN, AU, a SHull stream that runs into the 

R. S.lguenay. 
CIIIGOUBICIIE, river amI lake, in the Sag-uenay 

country. The River forms the lake and has two 
branches forming an angle like that of the rivers 
Richelieu and :'It. Lawrence.-The Lake is about 
3 1. long and is shallow though deep enough to 
carry large boats. It is separated by one carrying
place only from Lake Chuamoushuane. 

CHDIEPANIPESTICK, river, in the co. of 8a
guenay, runs into the mouth of the 8t. Lawrence 
about 16 m. above the bay of Seven Islands. 

CHINOUAGOMI (L.), v. KIGUAGO~II, L. 
CHINOUAGOMISlIISH (L.), 1'. KIGUAGOMISHISH. 
CHIPIJ,OGINISSIS, 1'. EAST LAKES. 
CHI8S0UE3IATOU, ri"er, rises in the highlands 

s. of :llistissinnys Lake and running N. w. falls 
into the Assuapmoussoin not far from the L. in 
which that R. rises. 

CH0l\10NCHOAN, lake, in the Saguenay coun-

C L I 

try, not far N. from the L. in which the R. As
suapmoussoin takes its rise. 

CHOSSE, a la, river, runs into Lake St. John 

from the N. w. 
CHRISTIE ~lANOR, 1'. NOYAN, S. 
CHUAnIOUSHUANE POST, t'. KING's POST. 
CHUA)IOUSIIUA:>;E, river and lake. The rh'er 

runs into L. St. John and is navigable for large 
bateaux for many leagues and farther up for 
bark canoes;' on the right and left are several 
small lakes. Lake Chuamoushuane is formed by an 
expansion of the R.; it is nearly 7 1. long and is 
shallow though deep enough to carry large boats. 

CHUB, river, runs into the St. Maurice from 
the N. E, between the Iroquois rapids and the 
mouth of Ribbon River. 

CINQS, DES, river, falls into the R. St. l\1au
rice opposite Lower l\1atawin Island. 

CLARENDON, township, in the co. of Ottawa, is 
bounded s. by Bristol, w. by Lac des Chats, N. by 
Litchfield and E. by waste lands of the crown.
It possesses numerous small streams, including 
Prendergast river, all running into Lac des Chats 
and the Ottawa; and on the boundary-line sepa
rating the 8th and 9th ranges are two small 
lakes called Lake Irien and Decoy Lake.-This 
township is but thinly settled in front and has no 
regular roads. I t is the last T. settled on the N. 
bank of the Ottawa and is 150 m. from Montreal. 
-Ullgranted and unlocated, 31,729 acres. 

Population 
.saw-illilis 

Wheat 
Oats 

Statistics. 

% Corn-mills 
1 I Potash cries 

~ I Artisans 

AUllual Ag";cultural Produce. 

3 

Bushels" I 
• ~:30 I Potatoes 

-!jUI Peas . 

BUShelS., Bushels. 
39RO Indian com 1380 
. :10 .vIaI" slIg. cwts 18 

Liw Stock. 

Horse, 51 Cows. 144 [ Swine 
Oxen. 1-1, Sheep . 

16 

CLIFTON, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, 
joins Compton W., Auckland E., Eaton N., Bar
ford and Hereford S. The surface is mountainous 
and broken; the soil good and generally clothed 
with birch, maple and beech interspersed with 
spruce, fir, and a small proportion of pine and 
poplar. The settlements are chiefly on the road 
to Eaton in the 2d and 3d ranges, and in the 
corner of the. T. on Salmon river. The soil, which 
is unexceptionable, would produce grain of every 
kind abundantly. Some swamps covered with 
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cedar and black ash spread in different directions 

and might be drained with the greatest facility.
The timber is spruce, beech, ash, maple, birch and 

basswood; the spruce gre-.ltly predominating

'Vatered by 2 or 3 ri \'ers and by lllany less consi
derable streams, all of which ultimately fall into 

the St. Francis; it is also watered hy some small 
lakes in which are trout, succors, chub, perch and 

eels.-Though large grants have heen made to 
several persons since the year 17!1!J, they IUl\"e at
tracted hut few settlers.-The road;; improve but 

slowly, and there is one bridgc.-At a private 
school from 1::! to 15 scholars are instructed.-The 

population in W::l7 was 6U and is now 83.-Cn
granted and Illliuca/ed, 1,000 acres. 

Population 
~chools 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 
~:ll Corn-mills 
II ::;uw-mills 

I I Potasheries . 
I Pearlasheries 

AnJlual ... -Igrit'ultural Product'. 

Bushels. I Bu:-.hels. I 

I,:!~fi Barley UIJ I'."" 
l,i1:!U, Potatoes. 1,5111 Illdiallcorn 

I.it"/' Stock. 

,it I' ('1)\\ ~ 
(j:! Sheep 

7~ ISwine 
17U 

Bushels. 
~ II) 

310 

G,) 

CLINTON, township, in the co. of Sherhrooke, 
is a small tract, only equal in dimension to the 

quarter of a township, It is most agrecably situ
ated at the s. extremity of Lake :'Iil'gantic, joining 
:\Iarston N. and in other directions ,urrounded by 

Chesham and unsurveyed wastes. Thc soil in 

general is of the very first quality, exhihiting 
many large patdll" of luxuriant pa~tun·s. The 
timher is pine, beech, maple, birch, rir, spruce and 

cedar.-It is watered by the ri\'er Arnold and 
some other streams falling into the lake. No part 

is settled, although the T. abounds with nUllJerOUS 
cxcellent situations, where the land is fit for every 

species of agriculture. 
CLORIDON, seigniory, in the co. of Bonaven

ture, fronts the R. Ristigouehe. The boundaries 

of this S. were formerly ,dtkd by an agreement 
between the heirs of H, Ill' d'Encau and :'Ifr. de 

Fronsac. This S. extends from the mouth of the 

R. Pereepic up the R. Ristigouehe.-It has never 
been settled and is now the property of the crown. 

An historical account of it and its extent are in

c! uded in the title. 

Titk.-" Pal' Acte de Foi et Hommage rendu Ie :3me 
JUill, 17:~(j, par Jl'IlJl Claude Louci, au 110m d'",,-1Illtc ~l/ul ill, 
SOli t'jl(HI"", \'('11\'(' £Ie 11/,,/ d'Ellrau et au nom £Ill ('api. 
taine ilelle d'Ellcall, SOil tils, pour Ie tiel' d'Ellcult ill'al'oit 
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qu'il exhiba une ordonnance de !llr. de Clwmpiglly, In
tendant, dll i~nlL' ~lar~, J691, annex/'e a line rC(Jllete, 
faite par feu Ie <lit :-)it'lif d'Elltllll, expu~allt que M':o. titre..; 
lui avoicIlt H'(, elllen',s par les J\lIg1(Jis, et demandant 
d'i>tre rnaintcllu dUllS ~a }I0,,:-.,<-, ... :--ioll de la ri"itire RistigilUdll_' 
avec huit liell(,s de terre de front sur pal'eille PI'OfOlldl'lIr, 
Ie IOllg de la dite ri\'i~I't', t't k:-. j ... l('s l't uatturt's qlli "'l' 
trou\'l'ront Ol'Vi.U1t -de Ja dite /'teJldul', an'(' droit de dla ........ l\ 
pl'che, NC. La susdite urdollllallce accordant Ie eOlltellll 
de eeUe r.equt"te, ;o;auf ~t'Uil'lIll'l1t ll'~ oppo,",iti()l1~ que }Julina 
t~lirl' ~\Ir. de F'/I}{II((', ~l'iglll'ur de ~llimlili/'!ti. De plus 
un accord ('JJtre 1(' ..... \t/'ritit'r .... du dit feu ~il'lIr Ht'IIt' tI'l;!/! lid 

et .\11'. de F'OIlS(/(', pal' lequd C/ulidllll fut VUI'II ,'. cornme 
~uit, sa\'uir, comllu'lirallt J rot/I'll' ti,' fa rh'il' 1"1: an Pore/'pic, 
Ijui I<llitlll dans crlle de Hi~til-!"lHJf'lIl\ nl lIi11l1tllllt fa ditc 11-
i'i~rc Hi~tj~olll'lw; r t fl{lf' it's rumb tit: 'i.'t'li/ til'S itrres dlt dit 
."'{(III d'Elli'illi ,l'iOlt ... YoIJ-t'S! d ."IIiI-ul/(')' jllJOl" fa lnv
ji!lIllou, C(lI!!;" III/ 1II01t a CCll.t' till dli Skur de Froll":U', t:t (,~ 
/'(:'.::1/1(1 du (11111/ UU 1.11 ~.t'l1/ .'-,'/{II-c;:,/ tf Nurd-illit ,\1 ,"-In". 
(','ll. ,"'I.P. 1t'1111' lJ . .I,,!t,_, 5:t 

CLYDE, r:i\'er, rises in Lake 'Villiam in the T. 

of Halifax, whence, through the line that divides 
that T. from Inverness, it enters Lake Lomond, 

taking an E. course. After running through that 
L. it is soon incre~sed by the Blaek River from 
the N. and the Bullet River from the s. After 
rC~'ei\'illg Chaff;"r's Brook it runs to the division

line of !Il\'erness, near which it cnll'rs the H. Bc
caneour in the 14th range of the '1'. of Nelson. 

COATICOOK or KA\L\TIKOI'l'K, river, in the co. 
of Shcrbrooke, rises in the state of Vermont and 
a little below the v. of X orton enters the rear line 

of the T. of Barfonl at its s. \1", angle; then run· 
ning along the boundary-line it enters the 7th 
range of the T. of Compton and running through 
that T., bearing to the N. E., enters the 7th range 
of the T. of .hcott, wherc, ncar the y. of Lcn

noxville, it empties itself into the H. St. Franci". 
-In Compton it turns Conroy's mills in the 5th 
r:mgc and Pennoyer's mills in the ::lnd. It is so' 

mueh obstructed by falls, which form good sites for 
mills, that its only advantage for transport is tlll' 
running of lo~s to the different mills. 

COr,Eit.\!:'< E, a projected township in the co. of 
l\Iegantie, bounded N. by Thetford and Ireland, 

E. by Tring, s. by "'insl,,\\' and w. hy Garthby. 
,,'atcrct! by lake ~t. Francis and some small lakes 

and streams. 
COLI'MBIA FALLS, t'. OrTA\\'A, R. 
COLU~IBIA P,):,<() is a small lake in the T. of 

Hull at the E. extremity of the 5th range. Itis fed 

by a stream that rises in the 7th rangl', which passes 

through the lake and conducts its waters to the Ot
tawa a little s. of the estuary of the Gutineau. 

COMEA'fH!EUE, (R.), v. KAcuATnrEuE. 
Co~nllsSlONERS' LAKE, in the co. of Sagucnay, 

is on the H. Ouiatchouan and is separated from 
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Bouchette L. by Blueberry hills. It receives se
veral rivers, among which are Red river from 
the N. w. and the rivers Davis and Gouldie from 
the w. 

CmIPToN, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, 
joins Ascot N. W., Barnston and Barford s. E., 

Hatley s. w. and Clifton N. E. and is in no re
spect inferior to Ascot. In various parts it has 
many wide spreading but gentle rises of most ex
cellent land thickly covered with pine, maple 
and beech timber of fine quality and large size.
Completely watered by the rivers Coaticook and 
l\Ioose, the former connecting with Lake Tome
fobi and both with the St. Francis, besides many 
less considerable streams near which are some 
fine breadths of luxuriant meadow and pasture. 
-An industrious population, about 1200 souls, 
inhabit numerous settlements on the banks of 
the rivers, where most of the farms appear to 
be in a very thriving and excellent condition, 
generally producing crops of wheat of excellent 
quality, and in quantity far beyond the home 
consumption. l\Iany large patches of land might 
he very beneficially employed in the culture of 
flax and hemp. The principal rivers work se
veral mills and there are some manufactories of 
pot and pearl-ash.-Through the most cultivated 
parts roads have been opened and bridges thrown 
over the rivers, all kept in good repair, by which 
a communication is formed with the main road to 
Quebec and with the state of Yermont.-There 
are a few traders and artisans, who, in following 
their respective trades, create something like the 

. first rudiments of commerce and confer a com
parative import>lnce upon this increasing settle
ment. This township was erected by patent in 
1802, when 26,460 acres were granted to Jesse 
Pennoyer, Esq. and several a~sociates, mueh of 
which was immediately cleared and is the best 
settled and best cultivated part of the T.; the 
greatest portion of this grant is at present held 
by various settlers, 1\1. Pcnnoyer having retained 
no more than a sufficiency for his own use. In 
the year 1810, 13,110 acres in the easternly part 
were granted to Sir Rob. S. l\Iilnes, Bart., and 
several lots of it are now in an ad mnced state of 
cultivation; the whole, from the general quality 
of the soil, by a little industry and good manage
ment, might be turned to a very profitable ac
count.-The common price for clearing lands in 
this T. is from 10 to 12 dollars an acre. 

CON 

Statistic •• 

Population 1202 \ Saw-mills • 71 Pearlasheries 1 
Churches, Pro. 1 Carding-mills 1 Shop-keepers 2 
Schools • 1 Fulling-~iIls 1 Tav.erns • 2 
Corn-mills 2\ Potashefles . 1 Arttsans • 9 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

A nnual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. \ Bushels. \ 
17,510 Rye . 2,000 Peas • 
13,160 Buck wheat 1,911 Potatoes 

J,313 Indian corn .J"I50 

Live Stock. 

8031 Cows 
926 Sheep 

• 1150 I Swine 
• 2.J,20 

Bushels. 
5,100 

22,800 

• 1270 

CO:-;~H:CTICU'l' LAKE, in the T. of Drayton, 
forms part of a large R. of the same name that 
runs into the state of Vermont. 

CONTREC<EUR, seigniory, in the co. of Ver
cheres, is bounded by Bellevue and Cournoyer 
s. w., St. Onrs N. E. and by St. Denis in the 
rear.-Two leagues in front by two in depth. 
-Granted Oct. 29th, lG72, to Sienr de Con
trecreur and is now the property of the heirs of 
l\Ionsieur de Laperriere.-The land is rich and 
fertile, in some few places flat and low but 
almost every where in a favourable state of cul
tivation; it produces good crops of grain of ex
cellentquality. Somnch ofthisS.issettled that the 
tracts of woodland are insignificant, in proportion 
to the whole extent, and in these tracts timber of 
large dimensions is scarce.-The Ruisseau La 
Prade, rising about the niidclle of the S., and 
several smaller streams con tribu te to the fertility 
of the soil and in their course work some mills. 
-All the lands are conceded and most of them 
prior to 1759, on the royal terms. There are 
five ranges of concessions of different depths, se
parated by as many public roads intersected by 
others running from the Saint Lawrence, and also 
by the main road extending from St. Denis and 
St. Antoine, on the R. Richelieu, to the St. Law
rence, a distance of 21. whence there is a ferry 
to La Valtrie on the opposite shore; the fare 
is 2s. for a foot passsenger and 7s. 6d. for a 
horse and carriage. In the second range of con
cessions is the Brule St. Antoine and in the 
fourth Le Grand Brule: these places derive their 
appellations from the method, sometimes adopted, 
of clearing the lands by burning the wood upon 
the ground where it is felled, after such parts of 
it as are wanted for immediate use are removed; 
or else by setting fire to the trees and underwood 
while standing: when once fairly on fire, they 
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will often continue to burn for weeks before the 
flames are subdued. How far the conflagration 
llas spread is shown by the blackened and scorched 
appearance of th€. contiguous woods, and by the 
many half consumed trunks and roots that remain 
for years in the ground, being extirpated only as 
the farmer's leisure offers convenient opportunities. 
Accidental fires sometimes occur in the forests, 
which, being spread by the wind, and no means 
taken to extinguish them, occasion brul,·s to a 
great extent.-There are two neat churches and 
pars8nage-houses in this S. but no village; the 
houses however are numerous, distributed along 
the different roads in the concessions and towards 
the banks of the St. L:nvrence.-The group of 
slllall islands in front, called Les Islets de' Con
trecceur, is an appendage to the S. 

Titlt'.-\' ('ulI(,l'..;"ioll du ~~)!llC Octobre, 167:2, faite par 
.]1'{.'Jt T(/lulI, Intendant au ~ieur til' Cllllln'I'lra,., de deux 
lieue~ de tl'rre de [ruut ~ur autaut de profulldeur; a 
prendre sur Ie tlclII'e St. LlIllrmt. depuis les terres du 
~l(,lIr de St. Ours, ,lusqu'a ('ell{'~ du ~ieur de I'llh'ra!l'''_ 
Cahkrs d' Illtelld. :! u f),folio 1'JU. 

Coo ('00 ('.\~II, river and lakes, in the co. of 
Quebec, are between the rivers Flammand and 
,-ermilion which fall E. into the St. Maurice 
above the North Bastonais river. 

Copps ,TILLAGE, t'. STANSTEAD, T. 

CORIBOU, river. This small stream runs into 
the Saguenay just below Cap St. Fran<;ois. 

COtiUP~COl'L (R.) I'. ('ASl'PSCTLL. 

COTE de D:';,\UPRE, scignory, in the cos. of 
Saguenayand }Iontmorenci, joins Beauport s. w. 
and reach~s to the R. du Gouffre :0:. E. cxtending 
16 leagues on the S t. Lawrence by 6 in depth. 
-Granted Jan. l;;th, I03G, to Sieur Cheffault 
de la Regnardiere ; now the property of the eccle
siastics of the seminary of Quebec.-This n:ry 
extensh-c seigniory is more monntainous than any 
other in the province, yet it contains a large pro
portion of ri"h and fertile land. The nature of 
the soil varies much; on the low grounds along 
the front, from Beauport to Cap Tourmcnte, is a 
dark-coloured mould of good quality, occasionally 
mixed with sanri, clay and marl; on the higher 
lands is for the most part a strong black earth, 
which, as it approaches the mountains, gives place 
to a yellowish loam.-Beech, maple, birch, pine, 
hickory and basswood are very abundant, also the 
inferior kinds, cedar, spruce fir, hemlock, &e.
From the N. E. extremity of this S. to Cap 'four
mente, rather more than 22 m., is a strip of land 
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varying in breadth from t m. to 1 m. bounded N. 

by an eminence of considerable elevation: the part 
of this space not under tillage is very excellent 
meadow land; the outer margin, at low water, is 
a continued marsh of not much less than 1 m, in 
width visited by wild-ducks, snipes and plO\-er in 
amazing numbers. Beyond this level the groun!l 
continnes to rise by gradations until it reaches the 
lofty mountains in the rear. ('ap TOllrmrllie is a 
bold blufl'point, rising 1892 ft. above the St. Law
rence and a very prominent object; hence to Cap 
"lIaillard, another bold promontory about 5 1. do, ... n 
the river, there is a continuation of capes and 
projecting points, which, varying gr~atly in their 
size and height, ri,e abruptly from the beach; 
at their base is the I'Olltr called Le Chemin !Ie, 
Caps, which is the only means of communication 
between the two places and not passable at high 
,,-ater. From Cap Maillard to Cal' de la Baie, 
nearly 3 1., is a narrow space between the river 
and the rising ground in the division called L: l 
Petite Rivi~re, similar to that westward of Cap 
Tourmente, which is "ery well cultivated. Pro
ceeding by the Day of St. Paul and the river 
du Gouffre, the country is exceedingly moun
tninous; but the soil is good, thickly inhabited 
and well cultivated.-This seigniory is watered 
by a great many streams running into the St. 
Lawrence and the river du Gouffre; the morC' 
considerable are-

}lcJlltJll(ln'!Id 

11" ""tilt .l LL Puce 
Au Chien 
~tl'. Allne 
D" Dumaine 

Du S,mlt au Coehon 
Bras rlu nord-ouest ,I" 

Gouffre 
Des -'lares 
Remus, &c. c\:(~. 

The corn-mill, formerly on la Petite Rivi~re, IS 

now erected on the river du Sault :\ la Pu~~. 
The old mill on the R. Remus was on the E. of 
the road; the new one is built on the w. side about 
I} al1Jent from the old site.-This seigniory j, 

divid.:d into 8 parishes, ,·iz.-

AngL' (rardien 
Chateau Hickr 
SIc. "\UIlC 

St. Joachim 

~t. }-\"[""111 

La Petitl' Rivi0re 
Baie de ::it. I'aul 
"t. Urbain. 

In each of these parishes are one chnrch, onl' 
parsonage-house, one corn-mill and seycral S;tW

mills.-The best cultivated and most populous di
visions of the seigniory are Ange Gardien, Chateau 
Richer, Ste. Anne, St. Joachim and the settlement, 
of St. F '·reo1. Between the. settlements of St. F l'
reol and those of La Petite Riviere a ban-en tr:1C! 
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intervenes ;j 1. in length, which has always proved 
most injurious to the progress of the settlements 
about St. Paul's Bay, there being no means of 
communication between the two settlements, ex
cept by water and the uncertain route of Le 
Chemin des Caps.-The roads in this important 
S. have undergone considerable improvements 
latterly. The road traced in 1815 by the Dep. 
Grand Yoyer, Chevalier D'Estimanville, which 
runs circuitously along the front of the S., being 
found inconvenient, a new one has been opened by 
order of the legislature and money for its com
pletion voted. This road was opened in 1818 by 
1\lr. Fournier, under the direction of the commis
sioners of roads appointed 1)), the Assembly; it ex
tends from the N. w. end of the Route de St. An
toine to the R. Ste. Anne, ~nl miles. The sum 
of 1000/. having been voted for the purpose of 
making settlements on this road, 13 settlers were 
established previous to the 8th Jan. 18:~O, and a 
house was then being built for a settler at the 
14th or last post.-The mean depth of the cul
timted lands in this S., measuring from the front, 
is as follows: 

.\rpcnts,/ Arpents'l J\rpcnts . 
..\ nge Gardien 30 Ste. A nne -1.0 St. Fer;',,1 30 
Chateau Richer :,11 St. Joachim :dj 

The height of the most elcmted parts of the S. is 
as follows: 

Cap Tourmente . JI',!);2 feet, measured. 
:\Iontag-ne Ste. Anne ]<1(111 feet, supposed. 
Cap :\laillard • :l:l1J0 feet, supposed. 

l\lountain Remy from G to 71111 feet. 

The Parish of Alige C(II·dien, by a regulation of 
Feb. 20, 1 i21, confirmed by a decree of ':\1"ar. 3, 
] 722, extends 1-1, 1. along the St. Lawrence and 
is bounded w. by the R. l\Iontmorenci; E. by the 
R. du Petit-Pre which separates it from the p. of 
Chateau Richer; it comprehends the whole depth 
of that part of the S. All the farms in this P. 

were conceded previous to 1759. each extending 
3 arpents in front by 1 ~ league in depth, at the 
rate of:20 sols for each front arpent. This parish 
is populous and well settled and the main road, 
passing along the eminence almost fronting the 
river, presents a number of very good houses on 
each side, which, with those on the rising grounds 
more in the interior, have a most picturesque effect. 
Many young agriculturists have left this P. and 
that of Chateau Richer and settled in the districts 
of Montreal and Three Rivers; but none go to 
the townships. 

The Parish of Chateau Richer, by a regulation 
confirmed by a royal decree of l\I arch 3, 1722, 
in which it is called la Paroisse de la Visitation 
de Notre Dame, extends w. from the R. du Petit
Pre, which separates it from the parish of Ange 
Gardien, to the R. au Chien };. which divides it 

from the P. of Ste. Anne. It runs 2t 1. along the 
shore of the St. Lawrence and comprehends the 
whole depth of that part of the S. In this P. are 
the ruins of a Franciscan monastery, built at the 
beginning of the last century, on a little rocky 
promontory on the bank of the St. Lawrence; its 
destruction took place at the time the British army, 
under General 'Volfe, ,,'as encamped on the E. side 
of the river l\Iontmorenci: the exterior walls and 
part of an adjoining tower still remain. On a 
rising ground, in the rear of these ruins, stands 
the parish church, rather a handsome structure 
with two spires: from this spot a wide-spreading 
and beautiful prospect unfolds itself, comprehend
ing a large portion of the river, Cap Tour
mente, the Island of Orleans, Cape Diamond and 
the intermediate scenery of well-cultivated tracts 
bounded by distant mountains to the N. and s. 
About t league from the church is a charming 
cascade on the river Sault it la Puce.-AU the 
farms in this parish were conceded before ] 759, 
each 3 arpents in front by 1 ~ league in depth, 
paying a quit-rent of 20 sols for each front arpent. 

The Parish of Ste. Anne, by a decree of the 
council of state, Mar. 3, ] 722, which confirmed 
a regulation of F.-h. 20, 1721, extends one league 
in front along the St. Lawrence and is bounded 
w. h~' the P. of Chateau Richer and E. by the 
P. of St. Joachim from which it is separated by 
the R. Ste. Anne, and stretches to the rear line of 
the S.-All the lands or farms in this P. were 
conceded prior to 1759, each extending 3 arpents 
in front by 1 ~ league in depth, subject to the 
moderate payment of about 2 livres old currency 
for each front arpent as a kind of quit-rent. 

The Parish of St. Joacltim, by a regulation 
made Sept. 20, 1721, confirmed by a decree of 
the ('ouncil of state, March 3, 1722, extends 
] 1; leagues along the St. Lawrence from Cap 
Tourmente E. to the R. Ste. Anne, w. and N.

This is one of the most beautiful parishes in Lower 
Canada; it is thickly inhabited and the lands are 
of good quality and in high cultivation, pro
ducing wheat and other grain very plentifully; 
it contains al~o some very luxuriant pasturage. 
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Nearly all the farms in this parish were conceded 
prior to 1759, each extending 2 or 3 arpents in 
front by It league in depth, subject to a quit
rent of about 2 livres old currency per front ar
pent j for the small number of farms conceded 
since 1759 the seigniors must pay vcry moderate 
rents, for the farmer, who pays most, is annu
ally charged for his farm only !I.,·. !) ~d. in money 
and a quarter of a bushel of wheat j the greater 
number pay much }ess. The farms in this pa
rish are very unequal in extent and much di
vided; lUany on the :-it. Lawrence are I~ league 
in depth by 1, 2, or 3 arpents in front j others 
are bounded :;. w. by the river Ste. Anne, s. E. 

by the St. Lawrence and the road called Trait
ca/'re and some on that road by a concession 
called St. Elzl'ard j so that the depth of these 
farms varies from about 25 to 7j arpents. Be
sides the farms of a uniform breadth, there are 
others varying from a quarter of an arpcnt to 
15 or 20 arpents.· The only part of all these 
farms fit for cultivation is that eXlL'nding frolU 
the St. Lawrence to the foot of the hills j it would 
be useless to attempt to turn the other parts to 
profit. These farms are so lUuch divided that a 
farmer sometimes possesses lana in 5 or G different 
places. The farmers, in general, rear their fa
milies in rustic respectability and nothing more. 
All the lands fit for cultivation are occupied; 
lUany are unconceaed N. E. of :-it. Ferc'ol, but 
the climate is there so severe that corn cannot 
generally be grown to advantage; the farmers, 
therefore, instead of breaking up new lands, have 
neither the courage nor the means of cultivating 
the lands conceded between 1740 and 17;;0,
The new road communicating from :-it. Paul's 
Bay to this parish traverses some good lands 
lying :;. E. of St. Joachim parish and N. \\'. of 
fa C'lwzne des Caps, extending from Cap TOil/,

mente to Cap Jlai/{(frd.-The parochial church has 
nothing remarkable in its exterior, but the in
terior is decorated in the most elegant manner, 
and it would be difficult to select a parish in all 
the province whose inhabitants cxed those of :-it. 
Joachim in social, moral, and religious duties.
In this parish, delightfully situated on a rising 
ground, at a short distance from Cap Tourmente, 
is a charming country residence called Ie Coteau 
Fortin, with a chapel and various outbuildings, 
belonging to the seminary of Quebec, to which 
many of the superiors retire every year during the 

summer.-From 150 to 200 barrels of eels are 
caught by the inhabitants in this p. and at Ie, Caps. 

The Parish af St. Fereallies N, \\'. of the parish 
of I-it. Joachim and is about 2 I. in front. The 
settlements range chiefly along the w. bank of the 
R. Ste. Anne for about G m. ; and the cleared lands 
commence 5 or (j arpents E. of the Hi\'ine ala 
Rose. Some of the inhabitants arc sufficiently 
rich, but many of them arc poor and receive eha
ritable assistance from the inhabitants of t.he ad
joining P. of :-it. Joachim. 

The Parish of Petite Rieiere, hy a regulation 
of Sept. 20, 1721, confirmed by a decree of the 
council of ,tate, ~hr. 3, 17:?:?, extl'lllls one I in 
front along the St. Lawrence. The road through 
the settlements of this parish is, for about (; miles, 
well settled on each side, the houses neat and thc' 
farms in a respectable state of tillage. The road 
continues to La Martine, a settlement about 3 Ill. 

in the interior, ",henn, it goes through (' .. lc' St. 
Antoine and (' .. t, , St. Gabriel, as far as the R. 

Remus, about 10} miles. At short intervals 
through this ruule arc houses amI farms in a 
flourishing state. From 8 to ! IO!) barrels of eeb 
are annually caught by the inhabitants in this 
parish and at des Caps in the neighbourhood, 

The Parish af Baie de St Paul, ]'Y a decree of 
the 3rd of :'IIttrch, 17:?2, which confirms the re
gulation of Sl'1't. 20, 1721, includes the :-i. of du 
(;(lulli'l', ~ 1. on the St. L:twrcncc s. \\'. and the 
Isle aux Coudres In St. Palll's Bay amI along the 
river du Gouffre the settlements arc girted by a 
lofty range of mountains, stretching N. frolU the I-it. 
Lawrence and enclosing a \'alley abou t 13 m. in 
length and from 1 to I! m. in breadth, the gl'l'all'st 
part of which is numerously inhabited and \'ery 
well cultivated, notwithstanding the land is in 
many places very rocky and uneven: se\'eral spots 
on the sides of the hills, being difficult (If access 
from their de\'ated and precipitous situation, are 
tilled by manual labour and arl' extremely fertile 
in grain of most kinds. On this tract the houses 
of the inhabitants arc nearly all of stone, \'(:ry 

. well built and whitewashed on the outside, which 
greatly adds to the gaid)' of the general prospect 
of the settlement, as well as to the neatness of 
their individual appearance. Several small streams 
descend from the mountains, and afkr meander
ing through the valley fall into the Hiviire du 
Gouffre, turning in their way se\'eral ,a\\' and 
corn-mills. The main road passes at the foot of 

K 
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the bounding heights to the extremity of the cul
tivated land in Cute St. Urbain, and on each side 
presents many neat and interesting farms and set
tlelUents in a very improved state. The church 
of St. Pierre is situated on the bank of the Riviere 
du Gouffre. 

The Parish of St. Urbain, by a decree dated 
Sept. 8, IB27, extends about 9 miles along the R. 
du Gouffre by about 9 miles in depth.-This P. is 
watered by two arms of the du Gouffre.-The soil 
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is sandy.-Several saw-mills are about t 1. from 
the chapel; and on the rivulet Remy is seated the 
new seignorial mill at a short distance from the 
old one. In this P. is a considerable quantity of 
iron ore and a magnetic ore, a large specimen 
of which the author laid before the literary society 
of Quebec with specimens of white lead: this ore 
was found in the vicinity of the lower corn-mill 
at St. Paul's Bay. 

Statistical Table of the Seignior!J of COte de Beaupre. 

Parishes. i -_~ -_ill! t ! I! ! ! t I j ~-""' ;'"'";'" ~"'"i • '";""i 1 i 1 ! c": '~ .. ~ .~ 
_ '-' . .s ~ ;- ~ ;- ~ "" ~ foo ~::: OJ :.::J., ~ ~i - 0 :: i 0:; "Jl I 

'An,;eGal'dien 7Ol11Illl-:--:--:-4-:-~-:-1-6jO(lkj72l3o-.-52W 67(j WI i36 354 5Do""iSs8165i
l
l 

('hateall Richer 1037 1 I 1 . . I . . 1 7· . . lU!JtC :,000 7·j,l> . 3~ 740 49 360 5W 900, 2880 7::10 
Petit<, Hivill'c 337 1 1 1 ....... 1 19 2 213~ 7.jO 2(iO . 2850 520130 100 171 210. 450 ::1501 
Sainte Anne 692 1 1 1 • . . . . 2 3· • . 93·1,0 5tuO 15t 520 6500 650 611 234/15211755, 18721638., "t. Fi·,':ol 51D I 1 j ..... 2 . . . . 2'~8f 1560 . 780 3500 l:)u 49 162 258 430, 137fi 3~4: 
"t. J o" .. him 6ti!! I I I . " 1 4 2 41 3 93(j0 6jO 130 . 6200 390 671 240/ 360 600 1920 48U' 

'SSt. U j>",Il.I,and ~ ';26% I I j 4 231 1 3 . 30 (j 187 !l,18.)00 23402600 910,18206 607 . i 683136518101

1 
3664 22'iOII 

,t. ruam 51 I', I I ' 
Total 1ii603 -; 7 -; -:5 3 331-:: (; is '9 247 illl59080 i8072 Wi( ffio'4593;) .3W Wbl Wi5,45ijg 6295 J.W50/~ 

Tilfe.-" Concession du 15me Janvier, 1636, faite par 
In Compagnie, au Sieur ChcffulIlI de fa Regllardiere, situee 
du cote du Nord du fteuve St. Laurenl, contenant l'{.tendue 
de terre qui se tl'ouve depuis la uorne du riM Sud.ouest 
du dit fief, qui Ie ...epare d'avec celui ci.devant apparlenant 
au Sieur Giffard, en descendant Ie dit fteuve SI. Lallrellt, 
jusqu'u la rh'erc du COllffre, sur six Iieues de profondeur 
dans les terres; avec les isles du cap brule, I'islet rompu 
l't autre' i,lets et battures au devant de la dite Scigneurie." 
-Rigistr" d'/lIlendullce, No. 10 a 17,jolio 667. 

COUDEE, GRANDE, river, rises in and runs 
through waste lands belonging to the crown, and 
empties itself into the R. du Loup, opposite the T. 
of Jersey in the co. of Beauce. 

COUGHNAWAGA (V.), V. SAULT ST. LOUIS, S. 
COULANGE (L.), v. OTTAWA, R. 
COULES DES ROCHES, river, in the island of 

l\Iontreal, rises in the Cllte de St. Leonard, and 
running N. E. for about 3 m. turns N. and falls 
into the R. des Prairies opposite the N. E. end of 
Isle Jesus. • 

COULEUVRES, DES (L.), t'. L. ST. JOHN. 
COURCELLES (1.), v. DORVAL, 1. 
COURNOYER, fief, in the co. of Nicolet, lies 

contiguous to Dutord and is bounded N. E. by 
Gentilly.--} 1. in front by 3 1. in depth, but the 
original title has not been discovered. It now be
longs to Etienne Le Blanc, Esq.-Towards the 
rear the land is higher but in all other respects 

precisely similar to Becancour, and the timber is 
nearly of the same species that prevails there. 
Two-thirds of the land is well settled and in a 
superior state of cultivation. 

Title.-" Situe au Sud du fteuve St. Lallrellt, contenant 
une demi lieue de front sur trois Iieues de profondeur, 
tenant du cote du Nord·est au fief de Celllill!! et du cote 
du Sud·ouest au tief de Dlliurt, appartenant aux beritiers 
de feu Sieur Lilietot._Par Ie reglement des paroisses fait 
par Ie Gouverneur et l'Intendant, eet fief est cit .. pour 
avoir deux lieues de front sur trois d~ profondeur."-Re
gistre du papier TtTI lo·,jolio 720-1-, ft' -LIIlC lJlars, 17i.}, 

COURNOYER, seigniory,in the co. ofVercheres, 
is bounded N. w. by Vercheres and Bellevue; s. w. 
by Belceil; N. E. by Contrecceur and in the rear 
by the R. Richelieu.-l± leagues in front by 2 in 
depth. Granted March 1st, 1695, to Sieur de 
Cournoyer, and is now possessed by Joseph Tous
saint Drolet, Esq.-All this S. is conceded and 
settled and the land is nearly similar to that of 
Vercheres and Contrecceur, chiefly of good qua
lity, producing wheat and other grain in abund
ance. The best cultivated part is on the bank of 
the Richelieu and towards Contrecceur; the quan
tity under management is about two-thirds of the 
whole. The uncleared lands are chiefly at the 
N. w. angle, and afford wuod of inferior kinds 
only.-It is watered bv the Richelieu and the 
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Ruisseau Gaudete.-Thc roads are generally good 
and an excellent one leading from the village of 
Vercheres, close to the St. Lawrence, and follow
ing the Richelieu joins the main public road to 

Chambly, &c.-Although there is no village there 
is one school for boys.-Oxen as well as horses are 

used in agricultural labour. One-half of the wheat 

grown is consumed in the S, the other halfis sold 
either as corn or flour.- Three ferries over the 
Richelieu.-Three concessions in front, of an 

irregular shape, are in the Parish (:( 8t. Alark; 
the church, 120 ft. by 50, is on the bank of the 
Richelieu. 

Statistics of the Parish of St. Mark. 

Population I I j:j , Schools 
Churches, R. C. ! ! Corn.mills 
Presbyteries I I Tanneries 

II ~lll)l)kt'l'Pl'l'" 
j !',t\tlll'" 

1 A.I t1 .... ,tllS 

:! 
15 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Anllual Agricultural ProduCt'. 

BUShelS'r Bushels'l Bushels. 
l,j'lil.1I1 Potatoes :! I ,.;1111 , Indian corn lilt) 
V,IIIII 1'"", . ·1,IIIIII,:\Iixedg-rain 910 

:?UU Rye . :!.GIIII i :\Iul'le ,ug. c\\'t.:!:'; 

LiCle Stork. 

-l:2o I ('o\\,.;; 
:JbU ~!JL'l'i' 

li:!lIl Swine 
:!,IIIII 

Titlc.-" COlH'l,~:-,jUJl du ler lUars, ltifl.j, faite par LOlli.<; 
d,- Buadc, (~ollH'rlll'\lr~ et Jt'1/1{ jJO(/fllrt, Illtendant, au 

~il'llr de e(llfF/II/I/O", fit' oeux licut's de terre de front stir 
pareille profonleur du cute du Nord de la ri,'iere Hiehe. 
liClL, a. commencer a la Scigneurie du Sieur .J(lSljlll I/''I"td, 
en descendant la dite riviere."_Rt:gistl'c d'llltt'IIt/IIIlCC, 
No.4, juliu 19. 

COURY AL, seigniory, in the co. of Yamaska, is 
in the rear of Baie St. Antoine or Lefebvre and 

extends to the T. of '" endover.-:.:! 1. in breadth 
by 3 in depth. Granted Sl·pt. 25th, 1 j;i-1. to Sieur 
Cresse and is now possessed by - Batlcam, Esq. 
-But little of this grant i, cleared; the land how
ever is much above mediocrity: in a fcw' swampy 
places is found the timber usual on a wet soil; the 

uplands produce beech, maple, birch and pine.
This S. is watered by tIle s. w. branch of the 

Nicolet and by the St. Francis, on which is a 

corn-mill belonging to the sci!:,'"Jlior.-The settlers 
ar:e established upon the banks of the two rivers 
and have improved their farms vcry fast; their 

number would have been greater if the rents im

posed were more easy.-The only road is that from 

St. Antoine to the ncw townships. 

Titlr.-" Concession du 25me Septembre, 17 J·h faite 
au Sieur rl'(,\'St:, par Ie Jftlrqllis Duquesne, Gouverneur, ct 
Frallfois Bigut, Intendant, de deux lieues de front sur 
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trois Henes dcyrofondeur, situee au bout de la profondeur 
de la Sl'lgllt.'lIrtl' vuigall'emrllt nomml'e Ia RII;,' St. AUtU;I1C 
ou tiu F~ b;'FI', au bord du lac Sf. /Jio.,./', laquelle St'igllt-'llrie 
a deux hl'lH'''' Oll en\·iron de front, sur dctLX lieues scule
ment de prufolldeur, d :-.e trouve l'IIt'Ii.1\ l-l' entre Ie fi(:!f flu 
~il'lIr ("I S.I/: )H:'rt', au :'\oro-{' ..... t, et un autre fief apparte
Bant au Sieul' Lussalldierc all Sll(l-oul'~t "-llt'gistrc d']n
tou/allc(', lVII. 10,);'/ill IV. 

COVEY'S HILL, t'. HE~DIINGFORD, '1'. 

COX, township, in the co. of Bondventure, i, 

bounded E. by the '1'. of Hope; s. by the bay of 

Chaleurs; w. lJY thl' T. of Hamilton and :-;. by 
waste lands of the crown.-It is watered by the 
H. Bonaventure and contains the town of Xel\' 
Carlisle and the village of Paspl·biac.-Xew Car
lisle is partly in Cox and partly in Hope, but the 
greater part is in Cox. It is a small Hshing town 
and is laid out with a view to future l'\lmpadllL'" 
and regularity. It is centrically situated on the 
Bay of Chalcurs; the houses are built of wood 
and a gaol, a court-house, a custom-house and a 
school have been erected. The situation is vcr~' 
healthy, and the adjacent bnus rank among the 
most fertile in the district. Numerous settlements 
extend on each side, occupying nearly the whole 
front of the townships of Cox and Hope, and 
which, including the town, contain nearly on('
half of the whole population. These settlements 
are in a much more improved state than any of the 
others. The want of corn-mills is seriously felt 
by the inhabitants, and greatly retanls the pro
gress of agril'ulture: there are good mill sites on 
a ri\'er that takes its source in a small lake in 
the T., and which runs near these settlements. 
In front there is an excellent beach, where the 

fish is cured and dried.-The Village If j>"'l'"iJi(f(' 
is S, \\'. of N L'IV Carlislc-, awl is seated on the mar
gin of the Bay of Chaleurs. This village is the 
principal commercial depot of a company of mer
chants trading under the tirm of Robins and C", 
The Company made its tirst establishment at Pas
pi·biac in 1 jHj and was obli.~l·{1 to abandon it, 

from the autumn of I jji) to the spring of 1733, 
on account of the depredations of the Americans. 
Since that period they have continued it unre
mittingly to the present day. They have built 

~o s'Juan:-riggell vessels, which carry. \j!IO tons, 

hesides a number "I' small ones, for the coasting 
trade, of30 to GS tons each. Their establishment 
comprises 8 dwelling-houses, 10 store-houses, with 

a sail-loft, rigging-loft aDd mould-loft for ship
huilders and II sheds. The annual amollnt of out· 

fits and supplies imported from Europe is upwards 
K2 
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of £ 10,000 sterling. They export annually from 
22 to 27,000 quintals of dried codfish, about 100 
barrels of pickled fish and 30 to 50 tons of cod-liver 
oil. Besides this establishment the company have an 
extensive fishing-post at Perce, one at Grand River 
and one at New Port, where the ships' crews and 
a number of servants from the parishes in the en
virons of Quebec, in all about and sometimes above 
350 men, are employed from the beginning of May 
to the latter end of August, and about half that 
number till the close of the navigation in the latter 
end of Nov. The trade they carryon in the district 
of Gaspe supports about 800 families, which are 
supplied by the Company with all necessaries for 
the fisheries, wearing apparel, &c. &c. 

Statistics, 
compr.ellellding Pasjiebiac alld part of Carlisle ill 

Hope T. 

Population (jli7/ (;aols . 
Churches, R. C. 1 \'illagl's 
Presbyteries 1:\ rti~aIh 
Court-houses 1 

I I Hirer craft. II Tonllage . 
18 Keel Loats . 

Ii 
Ijll 

:37 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

AnNual Agricultural Prvr/u("I'. 

Bushels. 
1,>-1111 Potatoes 
1,(j:!O Pea" 

Ui'<' Slack. 

j71COWS 
13:3 Sheep 

H'II Swine 
:l71 

'ritle oj Pasp<biac. 

Bushels. 
7,U.JU 
~OO 

" Ctllll'e .. ~ioll du lOme XO\t'lIlhre, 1707, faite par Ri
t:lllld, Gouverneur, et Raudol. Illtt'JI(iant, au Sieur Pierre 
Lt!!J"w/" de ]a pointe rle PII,Ij't:/Jili(', dilllS la Buie des 
('/i"I<'IIO, avec une !ieue de frollt du cOte de l'Est de la 
dite pointe et llne lieue du cfite de ]'( )ll(·"t, an'c les i~l('s 
et islets qui se trouveront au del'allt de I'Hendue de la dite 
t'I)IJCl'~..,ioll, sur troi.., lieues de profondt'ul',"-IJlsillllatiolls 
tilt ('ulls{'il.~'!lp(o,i(!I", Icttre <-"folio 38. 

CRAIG'S ROAD, V. ROADS. 
CRAC:IlOVllNE, township, in the co. of Beauee, 

IS bounded N. by Frampton, E. by Standon and 
\\'are, s. by \Yatford, w. by Aubert de l'Isle and 
Vaudreuil, and is 45 m. from Quebee.-The lands 
are surveyell and divided and are with few ex
ceptions of good quality. The part, between the 
main branch of the R. Etchemin and the lake of 
that name, consists of an excellent upland soil 
well calculated for settling. The price for clear
ing land in this T. is 50s per acre,-Cranbourne 
is watered by numerous streams and several lakes, 
the principal of which are the rivers Des Fleurs 
and Guillaume, Lake Etchemin and Petit Lac,
Ungranted and unlocated 40,000 acres. 

DAU 

CRAWFORD LAKE, in the first lot of the 3rd 
range of Chatham Gore, between Lakes Nesse 
and Bouchette, near the boundary line of Went
worth. 

CREUX, rivulet.-The Ruisseau Creux is a small 
stream that rises in the S. of Terrebois; it runs 
rt. E. into the S. of Riv. du Loup. 

CROCHE, a name given to the North Basto-
nais R. 

CROllIER LAKE, V. LA NORAYE, S. 
CROOKED LAKE, v. N. BASTONAIS, R. 
CROSS, THE, V. 'Y AGANSIS, R. 
CnOSSWAYS, lake, is an expansion of the earlier 

waters of the R. St. l'Iaurice; it lies between 
lakes Chawgis and Oskelanaio. 

CULOTTE, la, lake, lies in the centre of a range 
of lakes forming the first waters of the river aux 
Lievres. 
CU~IBEnLAND, fief, in the S. of Aubert de 

l'Isle, fronts the R. Chaudiere and is bounded N. 

by Vaudreuil. 
CUSHCOUIA, bay, v. BADDELY, R. 

CUTIATENDI (L.), v. AUX PINS, R. 

D. 

DAAQUAnT, river, rises in the T. of Ware and, 
running E. through waste lands of the crown, 
enters the co. of L'Islet; being increased by the 
waters of the Eseganetsogook river and lake it 

. soon after falls into the R, St. John. 
D'AILLEBOUT D'ARGENTEUIL, seigniory, in 

the co, of Berthier, is bounded in front by the 
river L'Assomption; s. w. by the T. of Kildare; 
N, E, by the S. of De Ramzayand in the rear by 
waste crown lands.-Itleague in front by 4 leagues 
in depth. Granted, Oct. 6, 1736, to Sieur Jean 
D' Aillebout d' Argenteuil and now belongs to the 
heirs of the late Hon. P. L. Panet,-It contains 
about 40 houses along the road near the front. 

Titl ... -" Concession du 6me Oct" 17.36, faite par 
Char/es, J.larquls de BC(luha1'nola, Gouverneur, et Gilles 
l!ocqlJ~rt, Jiltenda~t, au Sit'ur Jean d' Ail/ebolli d'ArgrlltCllil, 
dune heue et demle de terre de front sur quatre lieues de 
profondeur, derriere la Seigneurie de Lanallraic, la'luelle 
'l'm bornee pour la devanture pal' la rive dll Nord de la 
ril'iere de I'Ass~mFfioll; du eute dn Sud-ollest par la !igne 
de la continuatIOn de la SelgTleune de L(lt'Oitrie; d'autre 
"010, all No~'d-est par une !igne parallele, tenant aux terre' 
n~n-~on"cil,'es, et dan~ la profonde':lr par une ligne paral
lele a la demntllre; JOlgnant aussl aux terres non-COII
cedees. "-/{;gi"frf d']llfendance, Xo. 8,jolio It. 

DARTIGNY (S.), V. VILLERAY, S. 
D.~l·PI/IC:, river, in the island of Orleans, is a 
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small stream formed by three rivulets. It turns a 
mill at its mouth on the 8. E. sidl'. opposite Isle 
l'Iadame. 

D'AuTEUIL, seigniory, in the co. of Portneuf, 
is in the rear of the augmentation to Belair and 
is bounded N. E. by Bourglouis; ~. \\'. by the s. of 
Jacques Cartier; N. w. by waste crown lands.-Half 
a league in breadth by 4 ~ I in depth. Grunted, 
Feb. l!), lG93, to the Rieur cL\uteui1.-This 
mountainous tract is still in a state of nature, and is 
indeed likely so to remain. It produce's some good 
timber and, judging from the different kinds, the 
soil may be considered above mediocrity.-The R. 
Ste. Anne traverses it near the middle. 

Titlc.-'· f'OIlCl'." .... ioll du 15m£' Fevrier, j()~n. faite par 
LOlli,' de BUlide. Gouverneur, d Jean Bocllf1rt, lutl'Brlunt, 
au ~il'llr D'Auteuil, d'un restl' de telTt' 1l01l-conC't·dl'., qui 
a pour de frollt Ia liglll' de profoJldeur <Ill Sieuf TOllpill 
DUUlult,. au Nord-e~t la li'-.;lIe dll :--;il'\I!' DUI'U1lt, au ~nd
ouest n'lle flU fiEf dn dit :--;it'lir D'Anhalt; et au :\(frd
Olll'~t la ligne qui ~l'ra tir/·t.' au Lout de quatre lil'IIl':-< et 
demie; ellsemhle le ... rhieres et fui ...... (·illIX et tOlit (T 'IIIL' 

"'\ trouvera COliljJli ..... "--/{tgil//( d'll/lelll/allel', 4YO. 1.. Ji,liu 
liJ. 

DAUTRE (F.), /'. LA:\,ORAYE. 
D.HID RIVER, in the co. of Sagucnay, rllns 

from the north and empties itself into the right 
bank of the R. Peribonea, 3+ miles from L. St. 
John; it appear, to be navigable for canoes for a 
"Teat distance and continues about 10 chains wiele ;:, 

as far as the first portage, which is about !l ~ miles 
from its mouth. 

DAVID RIVER, in the co. of Yamaska, is formed 
by the Ruisseau des Ch0nes and other slllall 
streams I'ising in the '1'. of epton, which meet 
in the S of Deguir and that of Bourg-marie East, 
where this R. waters the domain of J. \\'urtcll, 
Esq. ancl turns the mills belonging to that gen
tleman; it soon after enters the S. of Yamaska 
and falls into the R. of that name a little above 

Isle Joseph. 
DA \'IS RIVER, in the co. of Two :-IIountains, is 

formed by the waters of several lakes in (,h"th;llil 
Gore, and running s. into the S. of Argenteuil 

falls into the North Hiver. 
DA ns RIVER, in the co. of Sa.!.;llcllay, runs into 

Commissioners' Lake from the w. opposite Blue

berry Plains. 
DAn~ (V.), v. CHATHA~I, T. 
DAWSON'S LAKE, in the Gore ofChathalll, lies 

in the 2nd and 3rd ranges and in the centre of that 
part in front, which has been surveyed. 

DEL 

DEAmIAN'S ISI_E, /'. :-IIAGDALEN ISLAND~. 
DEB.IRTCH (S.), v. ST. HYACINTHE, S. 
DECOY LAKE, in the T. of Clarendon, lies E. 

of Erien Lake, near the centre of the T., between 
the Dth and 10th ranges. 

DEEI' BIYER, in the co. of Quebec, runs 
through waste lands s. \\'. into lake Quuclua
gamack. 

DEGUm, sl'igniory, in the co. of Yamaska, 
hounded N. and N. E. by Pierre ville and St. Fran
c:ois; s. and ~. E. by the township of e pton; s. w. 
by Bourgmarie East and N. E. lly (·<Jllfva1.-Its 
ligure is irregular, the gl'l'atcst length being :2 j 1. 
but its extent does not agree with the original 
grant, which specifies 2 1. of front \,y 2 1. deep.
Granted, Sept. ;2:1. 17;')1, to Sieur J'N'phe Dc
guir, called Desrosiers; tIll' property now be
longs to Josias \\' urtell, Esq. who has about :100 
settlcrs.-In lllany places the land is low but, if 
cleared, lh for productions (If e,·.,ry sort .comlllon 
to the country. The timber is ;,!:cncrally of a 'u
perior C1.15S. Scveral hranches of the ri"cr Dayid 
water it and along them are di'pcr'L,d a few "l't

tlers. who have their farms in a forward ,Ll!c (If 
cultinltion.-\\' erl' a critical revision of the boun
claries to take phll·l·. some "f these tenants now 
holding from the scignior of Degliir would pro,'c 
to be located within the township ofC"ltlll -The 
road to Drummtlnth'ille (c. Grantklln) is now 
finished; a uetler road to the hOroll.'.!;:' of Sor,·l is 
much wanted, thc prl"l'nt one hl,iil'; lung, H'ry 
winding and pa:"iu,; o,'cr a grl'at many hills, it 
would be advisable to gi,'c it a straigl,ter directilill 
towards the R. Yamaska at some place t;t for the 
erection of a bridge. The cost of this alter.ltion 
has been calculated at ahout £4UU. 

Till,'.-' C"IH'l' .. ~ioll rIu :2:-~n1L' :--;; i1tl'11l1H'(', ] 7jl, {;Iitc 
pal' Il' ~lI'"qllis d~' /11 .Jo/"II)li~rl'. (;OIlYl'rlll'lII" ct Pl'lIl1( 'IS 
l1irrllt lllklld:Ult, au ~i\'lll .It's,plt n'.!..!.'lIir, tilt Dc,ln,/ /' .. 
dl"~Il'~L\' lil'lIt'o;; de tL-rr,-' Ik frollt Ull ell\ If"Il, ~lIr dl'llX lilll.'" 
de pl'otolldl'ur. it pn.'lIlil't· au LUllt dl' I~l pr()rl)ll~h'lIr ti ... I;~ 
~'l'l,clwllril' .\'t. Fn"/Ili/,\, bOl'lIt,l' <I'un ('lIt/'. an :'\ol'll.l, .. t, a 

la ,~\ ierl' .\,', FIIIIII'lIis, au SlI<l-otll·...,t a la ~.·i.!.;IIL'lllil· dl' 
la Vanll' jlllll, ..... 11;· Ie t!c\'ant au trait <Inane de la dite 
~('igI'l'lIri\' ell' .";t. FII/I'~·lIi.\. l't 11al1; .Ia prufoll.dl'lIr .allx 
tl'rn.'~ JllllI-co]wl'·dt (' ..... t'lJ~emLll' la. flVltre j),/~ II/ '1 m ~I..' 
trUlIY(' dall~ l'j"lItCIH]ue <ill llit t('rr('il]."-1i<~i.,tn (/1,111 IllI

lIlICI', 4VO. D,jhlin ~:!. 

DE LERY, ,eigllillry, in the co. of Acadic, 
hounded x. E. by the l.aron.\· of Longllcuil; w. 
and N. 'I'. by the T. of Sherrillgton ant! the :-; of 
La Prairie ;le la :-IIagdelaille; s. by the S. of L,t 
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Colle and E. by the R. Richelieu.-2 1. in front 
by 3 in depth. Granted, 6th April, 1733, to 
Chaussegros de Lery and is now the property of 
General Burton.-The whole of this tract is low, 
having in many parts cedar swamps and marshes 
that spread over a large space: where the land is 
dry a good black soil generally prevails, which, 
when cultivated, proves very fertile. The pro
portion settled is much less than that in the 
adjoining grants, a large part still remaining in 
its natural state of woodland.-The river l\Iont
real runs through this S., and the R. Bleurie and 
Johnson Creek rise and fall in it. A small lake, 
near the middle, frequently overflows the sur
rounding low lands and makes a marsh to a con
siderable distance; but neither the marshes nor 
swamps are so deep as to prevent draining, which, 
judiciously performed, would in a short time ren
der the land fit for the plough or convert it into 
excellent meadows; however, while there remains 
so much land of a good quality to be granted, which 
comparatively requires so little trouble to clear 
and improve, it is most probable that these tracts 
will long continue in their present condition. The 
best settled parts are about the woods of Acadie, 
and by the road leading to the state of New York, 
which, with a few other dispersed settlements, 
may amount to about one-third of the whole seig
niory. The road that passes through the.woods 
of Acadie, being the military route to the fron
tiers and the line of march for troops moving in 
that direction, has been benefited by some sub
stantial repairs and has, in many parts, been cause
wayed for the passage of artillery and heavy bag
gage.-Near the boundary of La Colle is a small 
place called Burtanville, composed of a few houses 
distributed without regularity on each side of the 
main road.-In the Richelieu, near the mouth of 
the Bleurie, is Isle aux Xoix, formerl r the property 
of the late General Christie but now belonging to 
the Crown; it is a flat, a little above the level 
of the river, containing only 85 acres; it lies 
1O~ miles from the boundary-line, in an excel
lent situation to intercept the whole communi
cation by water from Lake Champlain; it is, con
sequently, a most important military station and 
has been fortified with all the care its command
ing position deserves. In this isle is a place for 
building ships, where the Confiance of 32 guns 
was launched. 

:QER 

Statistics. 

Population . 
Churches, R. C. 

1,531 II Presbyteries 
. 1 Saw-mills . 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Allnllal Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. \ BUSheIS'l Bushel!!. 
27000 Potatoes 83,000 Buck wheat 2,000 
30:000 Peas . 8,000 Indian corn 1,980 
4,900 Rye • 1,000:.\1. sugar, cwts. 38 

Live Stock. 

1,910 I Cows 
2,118 Sheep 

. 3,010 I Swine 

. 9,060 
• 3,000 

Title.-" Concession du 6me Avril, 1733, faite par 
Charles, 1I1arquis de Beauh~1'1loi', Gouverneur, et Gilles 
Horquart, Intendant, au S,cur Cl~a~l~scgro8 de Lb'y, de 
deux lieues de front Ie long de la nVlere de Chambiy, sur 
trois lieues de profondeur; les dites deux lieues de front 
a prendre depuis la borne de la Seigneurie du ::;ieur de 
LOllrrllCUU, qui va au Nord-ouest, en remontant vers Ie lac 
C"a~lplain, .. une ligne tiree est et ouest du monde, et 
joignant la profondeur aux terres non-eoneedt'es."-Re. 
gistre d'Intwdanee, No. 7,jolia 1.'3. 

DE L'IsLE, seigniory, in the co. of Beauce (vide 
Aubert Gallion), bounded N. by Vaudreuil; w. by 
the Chaudiere, which separates it from Aubert 
Gallion; E. by \\T atford; s. by Jersey and waste 
lands,-It is 2 leagues square. Granted, in 1736, 
to Sieur Gabriel Aubin de L'Isle and now belongs 
to 1\1. de Lery.-This fief is watered by the rivers 
Chaudiere, du Loup and la Famine. In the 
vicinity of R. du Lou!' are many extensive tracts 
of excellent meadow land. 

Titlc.-" Concc>sion du 24me Septembre, 1736, faite 
par Charles, 11larquis de Beaulwrnois, Gouverneur, et 
Gilles [{aequart, Intendant, au ::;ieur Gabriel Aubin, D(' 
L'Islc, d'un terrvin de deux lieues de front sur deux lieucs 
de profondeur, du cote du Nord-est de la riviere du Sault 
de la Chaudier,·, avec les isles et islets qui sont dans la 
dite ri\'iere du cot ... du T'iord-est; it commellcer a la fin 
d'autres trois Heues concl·Meg au Sieur Josep" Fleury de 
10 Gorgtlldiel'e et finir aux terres non-conc~dees. "_Re_ 
gistre d'Intclldunee, "Yo. 8,jolio 12. 

DE PEIRAS, V. ilIiTIS. 
DE RAMZAY, seigniory, in the co. of Berthier, 

joins d'Aillebout and is bounded N. E. by the T. 

of Brandon.-1t 1. in front by 4 1. in depth. 
Granted 7th Oct., 1736, to Dame Genevieye de 
Ramzay, widow of Sieur de Boishebert, and is 
now the property of the heirs of the late Hon. 
P. L. Panet.-This grant, as well as d'Aillebout, 
consists of good rich land in the lower part, but 
in the rear, approaching the mountains, the soil 
is either a hard unfruitful clay, upon which the 
farmer's labour would be thrown away, or irre
gular and broken strata of rock; it is however 
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tolerably well timbered with beech birch maple 
some oak and a little pine, beside~ the ~ommo~ 
sorts for fue1.-A small range on the w. bank of 
the n. L' Assomption is all that is under culture.
The village lies on the main road that leads to
wards Berthier from the R. L'Assomption; it 
consists of25 or 30 houses, of which the most con
spicuo~s is that of :\Irs. Panet. The highlands 
stretchmg across the S., in the rear of the \'., 
produce a very pleasing effect. 

Titlc._" ('OIlt'l'~~iUll du 7me Octohre, 1736 faite par 
Charles J.llarqll.is de BCfluhanlOis, (;Oll\'crllt'ur,' et Gillfl 
Hoc~/lwrt., Illtelldallt, a l)ame (;fIlCi'h:,'c de RamzlfI/, \'euve 
du ~t'u Sll'ur de Bolshdbcrt. d'une lipue et delllil' 'de terre 
de front sur (Imtre lieues de profondcur, born"e sur la dc
vantt~rl' par la five du :\onl de Ia ri\'il'rl' de fAssumptioll 
du CottO £Ill ~tld-( )lIl'~t par la ligne ell' la t'ulIl'l'", .... iOlI IlOU~ 
ve!lefllent accordt-e au Sieur d'~lr,rt'llfnlil· d"lutre au 
Nord-,Est par ~me li,~II(' parallelc, te~allt au; J>r;long~tion 
(~e la ~l'J,~lJt:une d'~ Illlu.'/lf; et dans lu prufondeur par une 
hgne par 111, !l' .i la devauture, joigllant aussi <lUX tefrrs 
nOIl-colleedt,t's. "-Ht·~i::,frl" d'ITliclldallCf, ,,-Yo. H,jolio ).). 

DE RAnIZA \", seigniory, in the co. of St. Hya
cinthe, is bounded s. w. by the S. of St. Hyacinthe; 
E. and N. E, by the T, of Cpton; s. w. by St. 
Charles Yamaska and Bourchemin.-3 1. in front 
by 3 in depth. Granted 17th Oct. 1710, to Sieur 
de Ramzay and is now the property of the heirs 
of P. Langan, Esq.-\T ery little of this S. is cul
tivated, or even cleared. Judging of the quality 
of the land from the timber, there is every reason 
to suppose that it might be brought into use with 
\'ery good prospects. Towards the N. E. are 
some swamps thickly covered with cedar and 
spruce fir, the certain indication of such a soil; 
the woods on the higher parts are of much better 
kinds and, in some places, show the ground to be 
of a strong and good quality. This S. is watered 
by the river Chibouet. 

Statistics. 
Population :l."<G i ('orn-mills 
Churches, Pro. I Saw,mills 

I \ Notaries 
I Taverns 
I .. \rti,ans 

I 
I 
6 Cure,; J I l'IIedical men 

Wheat 
Oat
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

An1lual ..1gricu/tltrril Produce. 

BUShelS" Bushels, I Bushels. 
:l,IK!I Potatoes :l,)'.~1I1 Buckwheat 101) 
:!,!!IIII Peas . 1,1111" Iudian corn lID 

101) Rye. ill I 

Li,'" Stock. 

].I.:;, Cows 
1:!:31 Sheep 

~~H I Swine 
II~ 

Titlc.-" Concession du I7me Octollrc, 1710, faite au 
Sieur de Rall/za!!, de I'etendue de trois lieues de terre de 
front sur trois lieues de profondeur, savoir, une lieue et 
demie audcssous de la rivit're Scibouct, qui tombe dans la 
riviere rllnw"lm, et une lieue et demie au dl's~lIs, courant 
tlu Nord,est au Sud-ouest, avec Ies isles et islets qui sc 
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trouveront dans la dite riviere, vis,a-vis de la dite con
n~"",lOll: et donnant a la dite ('{JIIl'l'~",iUll Ie nom de RIHIl. 

::0!lo"-Ht-j;i,\trf ties Foi ct IJo1ll1Jlnge, ,,-y'o, ~Hj. til/in Ii".! Ii 
:!1Il.1' :;!IIl7.'io, 17810 ('allios d'lliit'lldallCt', il/O, :! u' 9, 
folw .'.j~. 

DERRY, a projected township in the co. of 
Ottawa, lies E. of Portland and N. of Buckingham 
and Lochaber. 

DESCHAILLONS, isle, in the R. Richelieu and 
in the centre of the S. of St. Ours. The Ruis
Sl'aLl la Prade falls into the Richelicu N. w. of 
this isle, and the Y. of St. Ours is about 1 m. til 
the s. E. 

DEH'ILIILLONS (8.), V. ST. JEAN DESCHAIL-
1.0;0.;" S. 

DES(,IIAMBAULT, seigniory, in the co. of Port
neuf, is hounded K E. by the barony of Portncuf; 
s. \I". by La Chc\'rllti, rl' ; by the St. Lawrence in 
front; by waste lands of the Crown in the rl'ar.
One 1. in breadth by three in depth. GranlL"\ 
.Mar. 1, U;;i:!, to Demoiselle Eleonore de Grande 
l\Iaison and now belongs to Louis de la Gorgen
dicrc, Esq. and the Hon. J uchcreau Duchcsnay. 
- This, in almost every respect, is a I'cry I'aluable 
property; the soil is of unexceptionable (Iualit)', 
being a mixture of good clay with a little s"nd, 
a fine yellow loam and in many places a rich 
black mould, which in the vicinity of Point Dl's
chmllbault has a stratulll of rock beneath it. The 
surface is uneven, and from being a fine le'I'd 
flat ne;;r the river, it rises in small ridges mount
ing, by gradations, one above another nc"rly to the 
rear limits of the seigniory. From the II'. also 
there is a gradual acclivity from the plain to the 
height of Point Deschambault; on this plain the 
land is every where fertile; the greater part 
being in an excellent state of cultivatillll, the nu
merous farms on each side of the main road, \I'ith 
their substantial lwuscs and eyer)' rl'(jllisitc ap
pendage, afford pleasing evidence of the industry 
and good husbandry of thc proprietors. In this 
S. are 6 ranges of concessi OIlS, -1 of which an' (Jl'

l'upied in farms and another is in progress of being 
settled. On the ranges towards the interior many 
of the lots display an equal share of goorlm;lnage
ment, which is the case with nearly all the land 
under tillage, amounting to a full third of the 
whole scigniory.-The timber is of a moderately 
good quality anri is mustly beech, maple and 
pine: there is, however, sume wood of inferior 
descriptions.-The ri,'crs Stl'. Anne, crossing the 
rear, La Chevroti0re, Bellcisle and ;l fcll' smaller 
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streams contlibute to the luxuliant fertility of the 
soil. In the R. Ste. Anne, which is rapid every 
where in this S., is a fall of about 130 ft. At 
the mouth of the Belleisle, when the tide flows, 
the water is 10 or 12 ft. deep and admits boats 
and schooners, which are there protected from the 
ice during winter. It meanders through this S., 
where it is remarkable for its subterranean chan
nel of about 7 or 8 arpents in length; and in the 
line, that separates the lands of Joseph Baronet 
and Joseph Morin, this R. runs .under a rock by 
means of holes formed by nature and thus tra
verses the lands of the latter s. E. A little short 
of the place where the water rises out of the 
earth is a crevice in the rock, which seems to 
have been occasioned by an earthquake. In this 
crevice many attempts to catch fish have been 
made unsuccessfully; but about an arpent lower 
down is a second crevice, about a foot wide and 
60 ft. long, where very fine trout have been 
caught and even eels -The Point of Deseham
bault has a considerable elevation, and stretches 
boldly into the river to the Richelieu rapids; the 
face of it appears a firm clay and sand "'ithout 
any interposition of rock or stone. On this point 
the church of Deschambault is built, and on the 
summit of the salient extremity is a very beauti
ful grove of pine-trees, remarkable rather for re
gularity and equality of size than for individual 
magnitude. A little below the church, on the 
sloping side of the point, is the manor-house of 
1\lonsr. de la Gorgendiere. The river St. Law
rence forms a large curve between Cap Sante and 
Point Deschumbault, and either in ascending or 
descending the combination of objects that it pre
sents is highly interesting and agreeable. The 
point was formerly a sort of military post, as the 
French, in 1759, had a battery upon it for 
the purpose of defending this pass of the river 
against any force that might have been sent up
wards; indeed, this situation with the superior 
height of Plat on, on the opposite side, might easily 
be fortified so as completely to command the pass
age either way, and, together with the difficulties 
of the Richelieu rapid, would render any attempt 
to force it very disastrous.-In this S. is one vil
lage, consisting of 15 houses of wood, 1 inn, 
4 dealers, 2 shoemakers, 2 blacksmiths, 1 miller. 
-The eel-fisheries in front of the S. are pro
ductive and almost every inhabitant has a fishery; 
besides eels, dore, carp, achigan and a number 

of sturgeon are caught; in autumn the epland 
abounds and in the winter the petite morue, a spe
cies of small codfish. In the R. Ste. Anne salmon 
and salmon-trout are taken in abundance. From 
July to the beginning of October the salmon is 
caught by the light of a torch. In the winter 
bears and wild deer are hunted.-The parislt 
of Desclwmbault is 2 1. in front by 3 in depth, 
and is divided into two seigniories; the more 
considerable, belonging to 1\lr. Louis Fleury de 
la Gorgendiere, is I,\- 1. in front by 3 deep; the 
other, belonging to Mr. Louis Garliepy, is half 
a league in front and 3 leagues in depth, and 
is to the s. w. The church, by virtue of a de
cision, May 14, 1731, the seignior of Descham
bault, who offered to furnish land to build a church, 
upon which the copyholders of the S. were obliged 
to build a presbytery and provide for the expense 
pro mta. This judgment, which gives the right 
of patronage to the seignior, was made by virtue 
of an edict of l\Iay, 1679.-The presbytery is 
prettily described in the following \"erses sent to 
the author, with information relative to the parish, 
by iUr. J. B. B. - C. P. 

Sur un mont escafjJe que cent beaux pins cQuronnent, 
De leur feuillage 'pais les o~lbres l' envirol1l1ent. 
Les vapeurs et les vents conduisent les yaisseaux 
~U1' U11 f}cu,"e it tes pieds qui ut'ploie ses caux. 
~llr toi ~(iour II(>ul't.'ux soufte Ie doux zPphire; 
Pour I'orner avec I'art la nature conspire. 

Near the church is a little village of 12 houses 
only, and in the second range of concessions are 2 
other little villages of 12 or 15 houses each in a 
tolerable state. The church is agreeably situated on 
Cap Lauzon in the first range. There are 2 public 
schools in which reading, writing and arithmetic 
are taught; there are also'2 private schools.-The 
cattle are generally good and their different breeds 
carefully attended to, particularly sheep and swine: 
every farmer, one wi th another, winters 12 to 15 
sheep, about 3 pigs, 5. cows, 3 calves and 2 or 3 
horses.-All the wheat and peas grown are con
sumed in the P., and about 1730 bushels of oats 
are annually sold.-The roads are sufficiently good, 
with the exception of some which are in a bad 
state. There are no bridges of consequence.-The 
soil in general is congenial to the growth of hemp, 
and every farmer makes on an average from 25 
to 301bs. of flax ready for spinning.-In several 
places are quarries of stone, but the best is in the 
concession called St. Fran~ois.-There are two 
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mineral springs; one on the farm of Louis Delisle, 
the other on the farm of Pierrc Perrault.-Earh 
family makes, on an aYe rage, ooout I.; ells of 

flannel stuff annually.- lImSl'S are generally used 
in husbandry, oxen wry seldom.-In the parts 
bordering on the St. L:l,yrc'lll'l' a i2.'r~:lt nUllll,cr of 

small codfish, petites mO),lIes, are caught from the 
middle of Dec. to thc middle of Jan. They always 

l'ome at the same time of the year, anrl, pa.".ill,,, all 
the rln?rs as far as Three TIiYl'rs without entering 
any of them, come up the ~t. Lawrcnce (or the 

purpose of spawning, and always as"','1"] t~lr(lll~1t 

the first. channel of Threc Riycrs.-In this P, are 

1 ship yards, in whid, .i \"c'sscls ha,',' k'Cll ],lli~ t, 

,'arying from ,10 to ] till tons cach. 

Popu;,dioll Ij7tl ( (lIli-Hlllj" ~I "'lIPPI<d' !I<.I-.. ,:, 
Cllllj'·tlt ..... n.l·. I ( .11"]:1 1....:-111;:'" ! I T,l\llih 

Cur!'·..; I :"',[\\-I\\!l]" .) , .. \ltl"',Ilh 

l'l"l, .. 1)Ytl'ril'"' I ~lllil-:·,(rd ... 

" 
l~in;,r-('raft 

. ...:.dHJ,)·I..; 
\-ill"~l's 

\r!.,,,.t 
()"t' 

Hor,,'s 
UXL'l1 

.j. _".It·dl!',d 111(';1 j 

I 
'fC)IIIli,'!,' 

I l\t)taril"~ I E.l'l'l-h,,,t> 

nH~h,·1-. I llu"hels'l 
11 J, \I:d narley 1. LJU P..:a,s 

• ll,.'j!lil: Potatoes !.J,:jllill IndIa1l ("Olli 

7:!() I t '""y, 
~":"U ~ lILT!> 

1,110 ~:\\illC 
IJ,UUII 

:2 . .1 

l' ., 
.):)7 

:! 

Ul':-.heis. 
Ij,.'::"dJ 

I C:il 

Tiflc.-" ( (11,(·,· .... ,] .. jl du lel" )Llr~, ltjJ"!, tiljd! I'ar }~r. 
d, .. /."11,:11/1 it II"IIII'l-- '. l~'I'(!iI(!r(' '/1 (,I,,'I/t!lIl1,i,oJlI, ~itll('I' 
au ::\uro dn tlru\"e ,\'f, Loun'Jlf, ('(llli4'll!lilt 1II1l' lil'III' de 
front ~lIr tJ'oi .... li(,II( .... de pl'otulIdl'Ul', tellallt illl C("!l" du 
KUld-l,~t all fief lil' ]"'1/111'11/ ttp;':llkll;lllt all Sil'tl" 

('Ililil/(', d rlu ("ot.'· du ~lld-III;:'t ;1l1 tid' (it']a ('h'\'rc
\.1. rL'. '-Ht: . .:.:i\t II (i' Il/tl Ilrirlill r • .... yo. lU It II", Julio :)~'·l. 

DEsnIAunE or ST. i\UGt'.,TI:\" sciglliory, m 

the co. of Portncuf, is bounded r-;. E. I»), Gaudar
ville; S. \\. by Pointe aux Trcmbles; in the real' 

by Guillaume BonholUme and FaUSCllllJalllt; in 
front l)y the St. Lawrcnce.-X" official ]'l'l'"n] 

has been found rcbtin' to this grant, "Oll"clPll'lllly 
its original date and precise dimensions are not 
known. L".' D([1nrs H"/iyil'lls(',, of the Gelleral 

Hospital ofQucbcc, to whom the l'l'qllr~y !JlI"llg." 
in performing fealty and homage, 19th Mar. 17:: I, 

produced as their title an act of adj udication, elated 
~cjJt 22, 17~3; but which was indecisil'e Oftlll' di
mensions of the S., no notice whatever being taken 

of the extent. By the regulation of the parishes of 

the proyince, it is designated as containing :2; I. in 

hreadth by If 1. in depth.- "'ith a surface varied 
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and unel'en this ~. possesses a ril'h and fertile "oil. 
which on the Jar;!:" swells and high lands is a 
lighti,h loam, but in the hollows and "'llle)'s, lyin,C' 
bdwl'lll them, it is generally a :~II'){I black mould. 

The situation is '" f""oumble for all worb a]1p('r
t:lining to a,~·!·il,tlltllrl·. that full three-fourths uf 

the whole SL'i,c::ni";'" is under tillage; the J'trllls. 
and illd"." the l:!:jllr part "i' the cOl1c,."i"lls, a1'
rr_':u to ~rl'at ad\'~lnt::,C~1...' antI display nltlJJY f.\,oln

al,le' spl'cilll,,'lls of c;lrd'td huslmndry. In pWl'0r
til'll to tL,.' jIlLTl'a,~ "i' Cliltil'ation thl' fjuantity 
(If timlll'l' has ,~i,::j"i,l.,'d and little of sllpl·rior 
(luality is ~'~~lIltling: the t'P11111Hlll kinds arC' 1iot 1a 

1}lL:L11 grl'«l...'r auu.liLLilt"~ .. '.-It is \\·.ltl.'!·~d II}' ehr' 
Hi\'i, rL' t11l C~)P n()L!,~C', L~'t"'l'l'n ,,-hidl ~111(1 the 
;.::t. L~lW!'L'ih" .. ' 1:; L,ll' C:th':tire.-'Thl' LUlll LonlcI'-

in;; the St. ~_._·.\"rl.:~1.·._' is the hi~_:L\.,~t in dll' .~,cig-

niury~ W~l: ... 'll~·C :h;:l"l' i:~ :t11 altl:rn,lti(lll of rid:;!..'" 
~lnJ yallt::,"s, the [onner dllllinishing in Il\.i~ht as 

t:iC)" ;111J1l"O,:ch tl1~ rear 1 ()ulItLllY, ('ompo:-.illg' to

t;L,r]'L'r ~L :ll:,st a:;rl'L',tl,Ie lIndulation in till' pl'l'

: lh.:r·ti\"c ~l'l.lll'ry. 'l'llis lll'upcrt;- is Very L'!;~l\";"'!li

l:'llt 1:: C'( ,-':;..,d l,y rU::l1s, in :d Illost C\'l ry dir'-'l'tion, 

,.Ihi E: ,':-': of c hClll ~lrl' L,ol,t in gooLl rl'p:lir; thdl 

~ ~Illl~ l~le ;':-ollt is l'~l1lc(l tlll~ IhJs: l"(),!d: :!llLtbcl'" 

l'd'.:>in,~~· in tll'~' l"~'al' ll) .L1L'(lllU; l';~~'. :.1' Lrid:_v, is i.!l'
IH"1::11latc(1 the st'<lgC J.·(l,ul; on each ~ilk of the 

l~i\·ilrc·tlu (',:p l:UtlgL' a r,):Llleal~s tt; theS, of 

~},.,illtl' ~ill X 'fr:"LI L1..:-;, wi ~ 11 . ...,l·\'l'l":JI iUll nn.l·di~l ~c 

l'u;l(ls ill l'ol}r:'loxiuIl; tly tlll: ~i,_ks of' L'Lll'h ~lre nlJ.ny 

i:ll,' 'l'~tle'llIl'llt" the LOllSCS wdl luilt all'] the 
L~nns .'-IJlI)\ying L'\'Cl"Y appearallce of l'Oill:'()rt and 
C'"I'ell ;ilI:UL'lll'l', 'Che t'hun'h, 'scatl·d ()Jl :1 l;(,illt 

proj"clill,c; into the :-it. L:lwrencc, a ,"I'll and a 

"",',-llIilllll'''n a littL ],ralll'lt of Hi, ire' till ell' 
Hc)ll~l.\ hl'twu.-'n t\yO I()~'ty JJanl~." \\"]]l'i\ .. · it di,,

cl1<lr~~'('::; into tIll: St. La""l"el1l'l') (,'U I.: 11'(;"'-' tl 1'1l'~1 .... ing 

pllint of "i('n~ eithl'r frolH that river or tllc L'lni

I'L'nlT .ill" 'l],U"C the 1i1;ll,. On both ,itll' of 
th· lllilllth of the Cap l:"ll:;e are thc l'xtl'l"i"e 
tilnl,L'r l'~:al)!i:-Jl111ent awl ~hip-y~~nl IJl'lollging to 

:', J l'.'Srs .• \ t ki llSlIlI. \\' ho hold a SlJI'l'l'llllll'nl con
tr;ll't and furnish tinl1Jl'l' ,11lLl llla"tjll.~ {'()l' the ilSc 

oi" the royal navy. ..\11 c':t,..:'l:;ivl.' :~l}(,~d, ()r Llthl'r 

led of rocks, bounds the wholc front or the ,·ci

;"llll'l'I': the l,kcs Donbour lil' upon this reef, 

"l'l".:.ill' the ". w. j,ollll,\ary, This S, i., in the 
P. of ~t Augustin, ",ith the cxception of La ('"tl' 
St . ...-\ Il,~l' in the :in1 l'tllll'L'~~i()n. ,,,hieh is f'l'lTnl 

by the cur,' of "it:lk l,"rl'l te to ",hom it pays 

tithes. 
L 
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The Parish of St. Augustin comprehends parts 
of the SS. of Desmaure, Fausembault and Be
lair, and belongs to the ladies of I'Hotel Dieu at 
Quebec. It contains 4 concessions, those nearest, 
the St. Lawrence the most populous. 1ths of the 
P. are under cultivation and ,I. th in wood. There 
is one school, supported by the parish, in which 60 
scholars are instructed in French and English. 
0: car the church, 130 ft. by 52, built on a point 
projecting into the St. Lawrence, is the small but 
pretty village of St. Augustin, consisting of 14 
houses including an inn, through which the post 
road passes. The horses are of the Canadian 
hreed and though slllall sufficiently good. Xearly 
all the grain grown is consumed in the P. The 
roads are not kept in good repair, and there is one 
bridge over the R. Cap Rouge. Both horses and 
oxen are used in agriculture. Some surplus ma
nufactured articles are produced for sale. Although 
the soil is not generally adapted to the growth of 
hemp, yet it is in some degree cultil·ated.-The 
Iam!s in this P. were all conceded prior to 1759. 

Statistics of St. Augustin P. including St. Catherine 
'if Fa{{sembault. 

p.opulation l.fl!i:~ I S(·bool..; 
( hurdll'" R. C. I \'ill""", 
( mes . 1 Com-mills 
l'fl"I'yt,rie, 1 

I I Saw-mills 
I 'I' K otaries 
1 Artisans 

\I'heot 
( 'at", 

Hur-,·' 
0·"11 

.'Ill/u.t! Agricultural Produce. 

Bushel:;, \ 
11,':;OD Potatoes 
13,000 , Peas 

Lie'e Slack. 

k!~ Cows 
:"H, I ~beep 

LOGO I Swine 
'!,jjl 

Bushels. 
1t<,1111I1 

:31111U 

;2 

1 
19 

Tit/c.-,I L' ETlr/,.:i ... trCIl1(,llt de ret octroi n'a pas al· 
tWU\'t· jusqu'i('i au :-:"en~t"riat de la Pro\"ince. Les Varnes 
relicit""'" de I'Hupital, 'lui possedent actuellcmellt ce 
tiel, ell rend ant Foi ct Hommage Ie 19me 1\1ars, 17C11, 
ll'Ollt produit qll'lltl Al'tc d'acijudication en date du ~~Jl1e 
SeptemLrc, 17T', dan, lequclni les dimensiolls ni Ie nom 
<iu cOl1f'essionnaire de cette concession ne sont mentionnes. 
-Par Ie reglement des paroi"ses de cette prodnce, l'd,'It_ 
(lue de ectte Seigneurie se determine a deux lieues et 
dl'mic de front, sur une l't demie de profondeur, "-Re
.~i.'I]"c des Fo;( t Jlunwwgc, .... Y·o. 6+,!o/i,o 168, It' 19me ftlars, 
17t<I.-Ins. CVII. Slip. 

DESPLAI~ES, seigniory, in the co. of Lotbiniere, 
j, bounded E, by Tilly and Gaspe; w. by Bonse
cours and ~tl'. Croix and by St. Giles in the rl:!ar. 
-Granted in two parts: the first, i 1. in front by 
:3 ll:!agues in depth from the rear of fief ~Iaranda, 
to Demoiselle Charlotte Lagardl:!ur, 4th Jan. 1737; 
the second, about 74 arpents in front by 1 league 

DIS 

60 arpents in depth, being the space between the 
preceding grant and the S. of Ste. Croix, to the 
same person; the whole intended to form only 
one seigniory. 

Tit/e.-Parli,' Nord-Est.-" Concession du 4me Jan
vier, 1737, faite a Demoiselle Charlotte Lagardellr par Ie 
l\Iarquis de Bcallhamois, Gom'erneur, et Gilles Hocquart, 
Intendant, de trois quarts de lieue de terre de front a la 
cote du Sud du fleuve SI. Laurellt, sur trois lieues de pro
fondem, a prendre au bout des profondeurs du fief 1Ifa
randa; lJOl'Ilee d'un cOte, au Sud~ouest, ala Seigneurie de 
BOlIsccollrs, d'autre au :'\unl-c,t a celle de Till!!, et par 
derriere aux terrcs non-(,ollc:·d(~es."-Rpgi8tre d'/lltella,. 
alire, 11.'0. 8, foliO lD. 

Partie Slid-Olicsl.-" Conce;sion du :lome :-lIar", 1738, 
faite par Ie l\Iarquis de Bcallharnois, Gourerneur, et Gilles 
Il"cqllart, Intendant, a Dellloiselle Charlotte LagardellT, 
d'une augmentation de terrein d'ell\'iron soixante et qua .. 
torze arpcns de front, qui se trou\"c lIon~con('ed{·, et en .. 
cia,'" entre I" concession a elle faite Ie ~mc Janvier, 1737, 
et la ~eiglleurie de SI. erui,r, tenant par devant au fief de 
BOllsecuurs et Amiut, et par derriere nux terres non-COfl
c('dees, sur une lieue et soixante arpens de profondeuf, 
pour les dits soixante et quatorze al'pens ajoutes ne faire 
avec sa premiere concession qu'une meme Seigneurie."
Registre d'llltclldullce, J.YU. 9,jolio"2. 

DESPLAINES, seigniory, in the co. of Terre
bonne, bounded N, and s. by the S. of Terrebonne 
and its augmentation; E, by Lachenaye and w. by 
Blainville. It is watered by the l\Iascouche and 
the St. Pierre Est. 

DEYEllBOIS (S.), v, TERREBOIS, S. 
DISTRICTS. The province of Lower Canada is 

divided into 5 districts. The three superior di
stricts are calledJlontreal, Three Riue/·s and Quebec, 
being so named from the principal town in each 
district. The two inferior districts are called St, 
PJ'{I1il is and Gaspe. . The districts are the j udi
cial divisions of the province having courts of 
superior and inferior jurisdiction sitting at pre
scribed terms, which are generally the same as 
those in England. In the superior districts the 
jurisdiction of the Court of King's Bench is un
limited; but in the inferior districts the civilju
risdiction is, in some degree, circumscribed by the 
power of appeal in certain cases, and all prose
cutions for capital crimes must be carried on in 
the courts of the superior districts. The seats of 
jurisdiction are as follow: 

()'Il Lee 
:\~Iulttrl'al 

Distrids. 

Three RiYers . 
Inf. D. of St. Francis 
Inf. D. of Ga"pe 

I Seals if Jurisdietiol/. 

I 
('ity of Quebec 
( "\' of :-IIontreal 
TU;\'II of Three Rh'ers 
Shnbrooke, in the T. of A,eot 
I" ew Carlisle, in the ·r. of Cox 

Provillcilti CVIi rt ,?l A [pcul •. -Estahlished by the :1 i th 
Geo. III. c. G, § 'la, fur the hearing of all appeals from 
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the Courts of King's Bench of Superior Jurisdiction in 
the province. 

CUlirt of Killg's Bellch._Established by the 3-1. (:,·tJ. Ill. 
c. 6, § 2:as a court of original jurisdiction, in "II lII"tters 
over £10 sterling, or relatiJlg' to any fee of ofii{'l', duty, 
rent, rel'enue, or other slim payable to his "laicsty, titles 
to lands and tenemellt~, anIlual rents, or such like matters 
and things, where the ri~hts in future may be bound, ,·x· 
cepting those purdy of Admiralty juri,dictitJn. An in. 
ferior tribunal of the same court is also held lor thl' trial 
of all ("<I','S where the subjee! of contest i, [III sterling 
and Hilder. The Court of King's Bench I"" aloo cog
nisance of alll'riminal picas. 

Prodllrill/ COllrt 'tf Three Ril"crs_Established by:H 
Geo. I I I. c. 6, for the trial of all matters '"HUlilltilig to 
£10 sterling or under, in which the prodlll'ial judge ~its 
alone allel givesjUo.glllE'llt, from which thel'e 1'" no <ljl)w:d. 

P}"ol'lllclal Cuurt for the IIO!'! iur District of G,{ljlt:.

Tl,is l"UlII"t, established I,y 3t (;"0. III. e. (;. § J.t, and its 
powcrs extended hy sub'-;l'quC'llt t:'nactmellt~, 11 •. 1 .... ("tlglli:--illl4't' 

of all mutters of 1.: l( I() ,'U1Tellt'\' alld 1I1ldt'l', \uth all appeal 
to the ("Jllrt of Kin,:,,:'~ Delll:h, t,JudH.-"(·, ill all 1I1dttciS 

above [lO. At ::'\"l'W ('arli ... k an Jllferiur ('Ollrt for ~llllIS 
under !. .. ~( ~ sterlil1!; i::-; lldo, and a SU}Jl>rior t't!urt for the 
sum~ 'Ill,)n' £iO. 

PI"(I","illciu.! Court JOl" tIll' I/~r:, iur Distrid of St, F'IlJl('is. 
_E..,taldj..,l!l'd by the 3 Ut'O. I\r. 1..'. 17, has ~'tJ,'~lli ... all!·i..' of 

all I11atters amotilltillg to ..["!d and lIlIder, Willi iq)j'l'al to 
the COHrt.-.; of Kill.:.!"'~ Iklli'll • .:\Inntrl';tl or Thl't", Hi\""I"', 
accordiug to the :-ituatioll in the Superiur Vistrict of the 
place of action. 

The names of the counties, seigniorics, tiefs and 

townships included in each district being given in 

'" ul. I. p. I,D, and each of them being parti
cularly described under their rl.'sl'~ctil"l· names in 
this dictionary, it will be here nel'essar:" to gil"e 
only a general and brief view of each district, par
ticularl y as many of their important features are 
described in the general description contained in 
the preceding volume. 

The District of Quebec extends, on the north 
side of the St. Lawrence, from the N. E. boundary 
of the S. of Ste. Anne, or s. w. boundary of the 
county of Portneuf, to Anse Sablon on the La
brador coast. On the s. of the St. Lawrence this 

district extends from the N. E. boundary of the 
S. of Livrard or St. Pierre les Be~qllets, or N. E. 

boundaries of the cos. of Xicolet, Drummond and 

Sherbrooke to Cap Chat, where it is met by the 
w. limit of the Inferior District of Gasp", On the 

N. w. this district is bounded by the Hudson's 

Bay territory or East Maine; and on the s. B. 

by the province of New Brunswick and the state 
of Maine in the U. S. This part of the boundary 

is, however, at present still unsettled, the govern
ments of Great Britain and the Fnited States 
being equally dissatisfied with the decision of the 

King of Holland. This subject is treated more at 

laro-e in the 1st Vol., under the head of Bounda-" . . 
ries, to whieh the reader is referred.-Thls dl-

strict embraces the most magnificen t portion of 
the greut St. Lawrence and many of its valuable 
islands, the important river :-;,.;;uenay, and the 
whole extent of lands known by the name of the 
:-;<lglll:II.I:' Country, large sel"tions of which have 

been recently explored, and are described at kll~t]; 
in the 3rd scction of ,. 01. I.-The general {C,lturC 

of this Iliscril"t is Lold and mountainous, presenting 
a range of high lands on e:wl! side of the ~;t. 

Lawrencc, particularly on the north; {rom these 
ridges, in many places, is a consilll'rabk extent of 
tine land gradually sloping to the ril"cr, ancl from 
:''''t''lll· to Quebec, in particular, the shore of 
the proud St. Lawrence is fringed with beautiful 
scttluuents, adorned with the most interesting and 
picturesquc scenery. Although the f:L"ncLll cha
racter of this di.,tril"t is uneven and mountainous, 

especially in the interior, the quality of the soil is 
not inferiur to that of any other Ilistrict. It is 
traversed in evcry direction by roads and enriched 
with flourishing settlements, especially along and 
near the ~[. Lawrence, und on the borders of the 

rivers generally. The roads more particularly de
serving notiCe arc-the l\litis or Kcmpt road, re· 
cently traced and opened, whieh uiicfs a ml1venient 
route of communication from the :-:t. Lawrence 
to the Bay of Chaleurs and the \I'. and ~. parts 

of the district of Gasp" ; the Temiscouata Portage 
road leading to X cw Brunswick; the Kennebec 
road communicating with the P. ~; Craig'" 
Road; and the new and useful communication 
from :-;t. Joachim to ~t. Paul's Bay, known by 
the name of Commissioners' Ho,lI!, or ('/"'111 i,l 

Nouveau de la Baie St.Palll (vide (";/1' d" Bellllprd) , 
This district includes the city of Quebec, the 
capital of the province, from which it deril'es it> 
name, and is abundantly wiltcrcti by numerous 
and important rivers and lakes; the more con
siderable of which are as follow: 

fin'ERS 

lY'Ii! tit ciftlte St. Lil7.l.'!"(/Icc. 

Stc. Anile> 
Jac{lllc:; (';lrtici' 

Batis('all, 1 'art of 
~t. ("hdlll':-i 

~\lOlltIIlUrl'lI,"i 
( ~ (lllIl'r i..' 
l\lal B,"' 
Black Iii"cr 
S.lgUl'IJaY 
]lel,iamite 
~t. Johll 
Ste. AlIlle, L. 

Portneuf 

SOlllh of Ihe SI. [,.". 

CII<IIlI1iI"I"l', IJart of 
Ereliemiu 
Uu ~I/(l 

DII LOllI' 
(;rll'lI Hi\'er 

l'artigo 
"latal'" 
.'LuJ..I\\:I ... ka 
~t. ]-'J <1'1('1-., part of "t. JOhll, part of. 

L2 
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LAKES 

",,"rl/' oft/'e St. L":err,,cc. 

St. Jult" 

fJllaljll;I.:;.llll:II'k 

'\';"':I!!<lmack 
llOlil'hette 
Kdj11llalwung 
Ontardl'i 
~t. (;i,arlcs 
fJ'hawg-i..; 
:\""'Uit])lllOlI"..;oin 
ShecouiJi,h 

I 
SOllth ofthc SI. ,",,,erolcr. 

Temi"j'oUala 
l\latapediac 
:'IIitis 
Abawsi'quash 
Long Luke 
Pitt 
Trout 
William 
~t. Fr'Jlll·j", part of 

I :'I/'T""j,h 
I Mal'anaIlJal'k. 

The Dis/ri, t (;1' l1Iu.'llrr:tl is bounded E, by the 
N. E. boundary of the fief DusabL or Xouvelle 
York. on the N. side of the St. Lawrence; w. by 
the co. of St. :\Iaurice; s. hy the counties of Ya
mask<l, Drummond and Sherbrooke; w. and s, w. 
by the province of Fpl'er Canada, the rivcr Ot
tawa, and the most western limits of thL' prol'ince; 
s II)' the prm'i!lce line, lat. 4.> :-:. from St. Regis 
to the ri\'l'r Connecticut, and thence IJY that rin~r 
to its source in the high lands; thencL' I,y the N. 

houndaries of the states of New York and "er
mont.-The general character of this district is 
IIIW and level, especially the settled parts, with 
the exception of a few isolated mountains ill the 
s. section.; the land, howe\'er, rises towards the 
province line amI assuming a bolder outline is in 
some parts even mountainous, particularly in Hcm
mingford and Bolton and the \·icilli,y. On the N. 

side of St. Lawrence the range of high-lands, so 
remarkable in the district of Quebec, traverses this 
district about 6 or 7 leagues N. of the LaLe of 
Two l\Iountains, and stretching w. to the Grand 
Calumet on the Ottawa traverses that river. N. 

of this rid:,:c the country is more or less uneven 
and mountainous and meets the range of hi;.;11-
lands that divides the waters running into Hud
son's n·), frum those that empt)' thell1seh'es into 
the St. Lawrcnce.-The soil, which is in general 
excellent and offers the greatest UCh.lllLl:';·CS to 
"griculture, is traversed in evcr), dircction by nu
merous public roads and by-roads, thickly settled 
and presenting well culti\'Uted farms. The climate, 
hcality, soil and other aclmntages, rC11l1er this 
the richest and most populous district of the pro
\·lIlee. It conLins the ci~y and island of :'.Iont
real ;]!lc! the towns of'WilIiam lIenry and Dor
chester, besides numerous flouri,Lin::; \'ilb.~es.
This district is bounded by the Oaa\\'a or Grand 
Hi\'er for 3:~;j miks, and is amply watered by other 

rivers, streams and lakes, the principal of whieh 

arc as follow: 

RIVERS 

:Nor/h of the St. Lawrence. 

Gatinrall 
Lit'vre:o-
Petite Nation 
Ri"iere Blanche 
Rivii·re dll Nord 
i'lIaReollcbe 
~"-\t'higan 
L'A,,,, ol1l 1'tioll 
Lachenaye 
llcrthier 
( Il<l]lf!lpe 
I)n ('helh' 

Soutlt oftlte St. La,,",,cllcc. 

Richelieu 
Sorel 
Yamaska and its numerous 

branches 
Pyke 
:Montreal, L. 

Chauteauguay alid its nu
merous branches 

Lacolle 
)Iagog-

I Coaticook 
l\Iissi,koui. part of. 

LAKES 

.... ' ... lIrth of the SI. /,I/7.,'r('lIfC. 

White Fj,h 
:--Ial,](',,; 

Kilarney 
T l'IlJi:-{,ClWillb 
Lil'\TC-.. 

La l~()ftue 
}11 :·i'l'blayc 
Pothier 
l\ililil':lf'bilhll:e 
PapilH:au 
}la--killong2 

SOlltlt of t11C St. Lawrence . 

;\lemphramagog 
Tomefobi 
~Ii~si~kolli Bay 
Scaswanincpus, part of 
Yamaska Bay 
~t. L()lIi~ 

Two }IUtilltaills 
St. Fr;uwi",. 

I ('!wudit're 

I 
CI'ilt, 
Allumets. 

The ])isiri,/ f!f Three Ritws is bounded N. E, 

II:: the boundary of fief Dusablc; E. by the N. E. 

boundary of the S. of Ste. Anne; on the N. side 
of the St. Lawrence: on the s. side of that R. 

this district is bounded by the W boundary of the 
S. of Yam;lska and the N. E. boundary of Li\Tard 
or St. Picrre les B'"cquets; s. w. by the boundaries 
of the counties of llerthier, Richelieu, St. Hya
cinthe, Sl,ciilml and Stanstead; ~;. E. by the s. w. 
boundaries of the counties of Portneuf, L'lthiniere 
and :,'.Jeg.mtic, the river Chaudiere, Lake :\Icgan
tic' and Arnold River; N. n'. by the Hudson's 
B.1Y terl'icory or N. w. limits of the province; 
s. B. partly by the province line lat .. 4;jO N., the 
Connecticut and the high-lands stretching from 
the he,d of that river eastward,-The surface of 
this distri·:t is, N. of tht:! St. Lawrence, levd in 
the ,'il·ill;')' of that river, and farther in the in
terior i', as,urnes a bolder aspect and, becoming 
mountainous, partakes of the character of the 
Quebec district. South of the St. Lawrence it 
is le\'cl until it approaches the townships in the 
neighbourhood of Ascot, whcl'e it rises into large 
swells and is in many parts mountainous. The 
soil in this section of the district is excellent, but 
on the ]·onlcrs of several of the rivers and nearer 
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to the St. Lawrence it becomes light and sandy; 
towards the border of the province it is infinitely 

better. The soil N. of the St. Lawrence is de
cidedly light and sandy but susceptihle of the ad
vantages of good cultivation, and in the interior 

of the country it is stronger and stuny. This 
district is tra\"(~rsed lly numerous roads in en'ry 
direction, for although :-;. of the St. Lawrence the 
roads do not extend above:; or ,i leagues, on the 
:,:. ,i,ll' they extend as far as the l'r()\'inc,' line, 
branching off into the southern townships.-TL,' 
old settlements or sl'i:,;niori," in this district l',,
tend along both silks of the St. Lawrence and up 
each si,k of the principal rin'r,;, The townships 
chiefly lie in the s. section l'xtcllllillg frolll the 
prol'ince line northward. S('\'L,:',,1 villages arc in 
this district: ~I :ll'hid", and Riviere du Luu!, on 

the :-1" and Xicokt on th.· ", ,ide tiC thl' St. L:l\',
renee; also Sh,'l'ln'oCike and Stanstead in the town

ships; hesides th,x' is the town of Thrl'c Hil'L'r, 
from which the distrid dcrilL' its namc.-Thi" 
district is exceedingly I",'ell watered Ly numerous 
rivers, streams anrl lal:c':,;; the l'rinl'ip.ll of which 

are as follow: 

HI\'EHS 

.Y'"olI11 ofthc ..... 'I. La/l'IIIII'I'. I .,",'lIltfJI ()./t7I~· St. La:.'! 

~t. )Iaurirl'<llld it..; lJllllll·rOll .... ~t. Flall('i:-- t1ll(lllllnlCrOllS 

LraHL'he~ l)[',!!JdH'~ 

IJdti .... t .. llt, I'drt of 
( 'll'llJlpl.!iJl 
Vu LIJ[!]'. (;, and L. 
}L~i'.i;I""~L' 
)la,·l.i'·!J'_' 

",,"','r!/I '!{ the , ..... t. ",'I:, I, I:e, , 

O'('aJJ;11I-.IJill~ 

JI.da\\ iu 
( ~rddjill("h 
:---;[I,j-.;\\\ ,ttai:lta 

)luII ld 1.1:" r HJ"'L' 

(l .... b·I.tI.a:() 
,']'(1°.,\.\.1\" 

l)t']"r'\ulioll .... 

]Jlat'k Dr'an.:r 
Bewildered 

I ':\"il uL ... t ~.J1JJ lIUlllll'Oll" 
I '1;.(llld~L's 

I (;l·j,::l,y 

I Y;,I'l,>l~:l, p,:rt ufo 

.'1',lltth (~f' tIlt' ."t. 1,'I~ .. I ('111 ,', 

, :"ieold 
:--'1. Fr'JlJl'j ... , I,,!l·t of 

I :Vl'.~dll~j(· 
I ~l. Pd1d 
, ()utdltiL-..; 

1:,[1':: J.:,k,' 
Ctllllll:I'til'ut 
\\' l'COUIl 

~r·(J~\'\·:tlJilll:'Pt\."', l';lrl (If 
:--;t. 1"_'(('1'. 

I"li'J'ilJJ' Disi,'':, i of Sf, F,a;,cis,-This district 
"',:, established hyan act of tL ... , provincial L!'is
lature, chap. 77 of the ::"t! yc;tr of Gco. II L, and 
is in the form of" 1',lralJc.h!"T;,ltl, llwr" than &0 Ill. 

in width from 'l'. to E., auri npwards of 1no "t. 
from :-/. to~. Its supcr!icLll ... xl~llt i" sUP!,,,,,,,',l to 
cover ::,000 S(I, miles or 2,000,000 of acres.

Although [hi, district is iududed in that of Thrc,' 

Rivers and is therefore described with it, except
ing a small part in the district of l\Iontreal ('ou
taining .f townships and part of a 'ith, a farther 
notice of it is deemed proper as it is perhaps the 
most fertile tract of the' province. It extends 

from the s. bounds of "'i"khaHI, SiIll]NIIl, "'ar
wick and Arthaha:;ka to the s, boundary of the 

prodnce; its w. limits arl' ['"kl ,\ll'Il'l.i'Lnlla;.:'();,: 
and a line traycrsing Bolton 11l'(II'l'l'1l the :2:.!nd 
and :2:~nl rtlnge's, and l'"t"Il<lin~ along the E, 

Loundarics of Stukely, Ely and Ad()n; on the E. 

it extends to the w. hounds of thl' co:;, of :\Il'g:mli, 
and n_,tl(l The gl'llcr:<i ,uri:Ll'l' of tbis district 
is rather level, hut towanls the boullllary line, in 
lat. ,1.-," :-;, and the H. l'onnl'l'ticllt, hy which the 
district is h()lIlI,k,1 s., it rises into large swells and 
is mther muuntainous, It is most abuIld,mtly 
\y::tl'rl..,d l,y nU1l1crous ri\'l'rs. strl'alllS and lakes) 

an,l is tr:1\'(']',:('d 1", man~' roads on which urc new 
Lut flourishing settlements, Ie:; ('hicf l'iILt".,s tire 
:---1L'r~)nl()l:L' and ~Llll"t(~':l'! and tL,-' court-h,JllSL' is 
at the fonner plac,-'* 'fill' I,l,!;.:!' ;.:!~~ ~I,t!~t intercst

in~ sl'ttlC'n~I_'nt-..: lie in the !ir . ..;;t three rall: .. !\'S of 

t'l\v(l,hil's fr()Ill dll' prlll'inl''' ,in",-This ,listri"t 
contains ahout :~ .. 'ii') "lliarc mile'S, in which are 
tLirty,cigLt to','.'ld,il's tlwl par[ of another, which 
;l1'C p;lr~il'lllari',:cd in the list ~i\'Cll ;~\r the (listril't 

of Three niH,,', al1<! 1l",,'L,.",1 wilh all :"t,_'ri,k: rid,
l'u/. I, r: ~:I, U~:1. -T'lll' P\llillLt~ifl11 io, al,()ltt l:~ .. JO;). 

Tl.c J,:j'c)"i';r __ T)',',:r/r'! (~/ (/('.'1 (- li " on thL' j: l'\.

trl'l~lity of th2 P!"O\'illC'C ~n(l ()ll the ~. ~jl~L' of ~t. 

L,,',',Tl'IlCe, It is L,lllIllkd. I\'. hy t:", district "I' 
t ~1l(,11 .~ ..... :;:111 ;.,. .. 1.:. lly tIll' 1 i .. r :r:Hl ~:,l\]f (.~' ~t. 

L:~',\Tl'11Cl', ~lnll s. 11:: tltL' prO':iw·L· (II' ~\l'\\' Druns-

1',i,'L awl the nCIY of (,J,;.l"lIl's, The bllll ill g'c

newl, which is of an c"cdlcnt 'jualit;.', abounds 
with a varid~' L,f timl,cr, a, J:lal'k, I."Th, llirch, 
spruce) &c. ~\:(', a"ild almo:--t inl'~Jl'lll'-;tiblc pineries, 

which, tngl'llt'_'r Ilith tLe ,wI all,l "lImon {i,hcric's, 
:-:1Ipp1y the st;ll,l~ l'()Jnln()(1i~ ics i'()r l:- r()~-t:lti()Jl. 

The w];oL ,:i"tril't is r,_'\",ul:,:,ly \l'dl watered 
Ilith numerous strC:llllS, which t.t1",c tkir lise ill 
tLl' Illountains that ],ouIIlI tLl? H. ~';t L,,,',rL'llL'l' 
and run in ,T:.1l'ious lli!"L'l'li(lj:~: to 11:,-, Lay ()f CL;I

klll':, and into tli,,' ~1l1f allll It, ~:. Lawrcllce; 
tlk'!, abound \';i~h \·~Hiolls Lill(lS Id' C.,;lt .. ,tntI ll:lbt 

of theul tr.:\-CrSL' trat.'ls of lalld l':()l::L,d \., ii.h inl-

11lcllSl' pineries. Xot,~,TitLst:q\(lillg its ;1I~\',1l1t;1~('~ 

in richness of soil, &c , the di"',rid of Ga,: ~ 'is, ',
\'i{)ll~ly hlCk l.';;tnl as rc:'pcds '~·l ;,'It!tlll"l'. TLis 

111;1)" in ~Wlll(' L:l·~l~llrC be .1ttriLll ~cd 'co the l'.\:~l'n-
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sive fisheries and lumber trade, which form the 
chief occupation of its inhabitants. Between Cap 
Rosier and Cap Chat the coast is mountainous 
and barren. The industry of the inhabitants is 
chiefly employed in the fisheries, regulated by an 
act of the assembly of the 47th of Geo. 3rd; they 
also carryon a trifling trade in peltry and build on 
an average one ship and 3 or 4 small vessels an
nually.-The communication between Gaspe and 
Quebec may be kept up by three different routes: 
one by pursuing the coast of the gulf and river 
St. Lawrence; the second by following th~ course 
of the R. Ristigouche as far as the R. l\Iatapediac, 
and along it as far as L. l\Iatapediac; thence by 
Kempt road to the St. Lawrence near the com
mencement of the old settlements: the third route 
is by proceeding along the Ristigouche river nearly 
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up to its source, whence there is an Indian foot
path or portage road of 9 miles to the R. Ouiauk
squack, which runs into the river St. John, 15 
miles above the Great Fall, whence the traveller 
proceeds in the road of the Temiscouata portage; 
this is the least difficult of the three, and the 
distance by it from New Carlisle to Quebec is 
390 m.; this may be shortened 18 or 20 m., by a 
road that has been blazed from the R. "" agansis 
to Green River, which descends into the R. St. 
John in the l\Iadawaska settlements.-The prin
cipal town is Kew Carlisle.-This district, from 
its peculiar situation as a penius~la, the capabilities 
of its soil, its abundant and valuable timber and 
its extensive fisheries, is susceptible of being made, 
at no very distant period, equal to any other di
strict in Canada. 

i ~ ,..; I ,: i :\Iore or Ie-;s Granted&located 
! l33wecn the :,... ,. , =-1' u.lfit fur cul- in fr.'e and com-

Districts. I 1',lr:11111, of Between the 's ~ 1. .~.§: _ ~.f. ,'~ "'tlJ~:r.::'·l'l1.extcnt of the ti~ati.on.in mon soccage in 

I L,I",,,I.. ;~;f.;i~~d~ ~ ~ ~ H ~ i':: I j ! . donen." GraD'S. ~~,',;~:~;:~' :~es~~_~~_·~n_8~_~.U_p_ 
---------1--- ____ .1--- _____ j ____ I_~~I-~ A(Tl:·, Acres. 

(~\le!)er~ ~llellHlill.:"; I ~.) () O • .17 50 0, I eo: Ii' I ~ .'. . .! '"0 
A.nttrostlandutber ~-I,j? 0 ON. 7'_' , 0\\' .360'R~G ~ In,9<~J 1:)1 79 U38 6,639,31'1 :i,lj.juJj(J(1 2,6011,00111 1 ~ '"0 ;j 
"lands ) ... I ~_ :' 1 I 1 '" - Q)-

~Iontrleald' includ- ~ ~"'9- 300 1
0
1". I~ .j6+ 00 ,.; :'HOllIO ~ .JI-.";I~ I! .. 1;:3 I;.jfj :l,2(j~),9GI;' 2,78(;.011 .'i00.001l, ~ 2,"_ Ll 

I 

I :~-5~ 
Ing IS an S J .. 1:'0 :;, I 1 I '0 _ - - ... 
Three Rivers, in- l.j..., II 0 I') .j. II " 1 I I ! .~ ~::,~ 
eluding-St. Franris(:19 II tiN, 72 5~ oil'· 320 52 ~~': l.j,"~'j t. 2, fJ5:J

1

I,220,308 1,039,707 <111),1011' -= . ~ c::C< 
and lSlands , I 0 1 I :' -:" ~ t; ~ 
Gaspe,including ~.J.7 18 ON Gt 12 0, 200 80::;:: 7,'!>-", "/ hUl, 1,51-7,086 1,318,11-, GOO,110II' 2 f~'§~ 
islands : .. (1 U 0" 6753 0\\' -------1 I I I ~ Total -.---. - --.--. - -. - -:2I-",-,k-I-,J~' - -:-1-:-11 ~-),-6--'6-',fi-)7-(II-Jt-),-81-)O-.5-'i-+ -.j.-. -I 0-1I-1-~ )~I-.'3-,l-7-q,-G(-l~-

DITCHFIELD, a projected township in the co. of 
Beauce, borders the E. side of Lake ~Iegantic and 
is bounded s. by '" oburn and N. E. by Spalding. 

DITTON, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, 
is bounded w. by ~ewport; E. by Marston and 
Chesham; N. by Hampden and s. by Emberton, 
The surface is irregular, in several places rising 
into large eminences, but in general of a mode
rately good soil timbered with beech, birch, bass
wood and maple, intersected by some large streams 
that fall into the St. Francis. The s. w. quarter 
has been surveyed and granted, but no part settled. 
-Ungranted and IIlllorald, 33,000. 

DO~IAINE, du, river, in the S. of Cote de Beau-

pre, rises in two lakes in the rear of Cap Tour
mente, at least 800 ft. above the level of the St. 
Lawrence, into which this R. falls. 

DONBOUR, isles, in the R. St. Lawrence, are 
3 islets lying off the S. of Desmaure, midway be
tween St. Augustin and Pointe aux Trembles. 

DORCHESTRR, county, in the district of Quebec, 
bounded N. E. by the co. of Bellechasse; s. E. by 
the co. of Beauce; s. w. by the co. of Lot bini ere 
and No w. by the R. St Lawrence. It consists of 
and comprises the S, of Lauzon only, to which S. 
the reader is referred for additional particulars re
lative to this co. It is 18~. m. in length by I8! in 
depth and contains 342 sq. miles. Its centre on 
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the St. Lawrence is in lat. ·16° 38' long. 71° 16'. 
I t sends two members to the provincial parliament; 
the election is held at the place nearest to the R. 

Etchemin, between the parishes of St. Henry 
and Pointe Levi, and at St. Nicolas. 

8/a/is/;"$, 

Population II. I.," I '1'011'11' 

ChureltL''';, Pro. I i ~l'b()ol" 
Parsoll<'gp-ho. I ('llrll-1I1ilb 

Chul'chcs, H. (',.J. ~a',\ ·mills 
Cllrl"~ • 3 (';Lrdill!..!:-n,ills 
Pn"I",tt'rics .J. FlIlIi"'~_lIlills 
Villas", ::; Shil'.)~"ds 

] ~IJ()ld~t'L"p('r~ 
:{ Tan:'l"lls 
7' . \ rti..,all .... 
5 Hi \"('1" craft 
J T"IIIl;l~(' 
I l\.i'l'l bll,d."" 
::; 

II 

Wheat 
Oat' 
Barley 
Pl';'" 
RYl' 

Bushels. nUSh('I~'1 C\'Vts. 
.)".111111 BII,:k \\'heat _ II·:, .\Iapll' "'S",,' I,'-oltl 
1:;,:)(\U II!!I:,111 ('urll ~.o~o I rlax. . :;,):) 

Horses 
Oxcn 

fi. Ljtl ~li""l·d :;l'tlin :),,~tOU, Butter . 3,:3:3} 
Iq,(UIlI l'otatu\'...; q:),IOU'1 Hay, tU:J~ :!!J)IOO 

1.11.""': 

Li,,' Stock. 

:3:jIQ' 0\\"'; (;.~!J.) Swine 
:!,~J'!,) ~lll'l'P . "21.!ItI';,. 

DORCHESTlm (,',), 1'. Lo;o.;(;['E['IL, B. 

D'OR~.\I;o.;nLLE, fief, in the co. of Quebec, 
N. E. of l'Epinay, is a slllall grant containing ollly 
a supc:rti"ies of;{;,i;; arpents made :\/ay, Hi75, by 
Letters Patent, to the H.Ii.li, '1.'1'.' of il,c' General 
Hospital of Quebec from whom it lws never been 
alicnated.-The soil is a light sandy earth in
termixed with clay about the front: proceeding 
inwards it changes to a black moul!], and in the 
vicinity of the mountains it is a good yellow loam. 
From the ri\'el' St. Charles the surface is Ulll'n'n 
ami continues rit!~e above ri!lge to the rear, where 
it is still more abrupt and broken, X ear the 
river are fine meadows and p'~:;tur('s. About 
one-half of the arable is in a state of very good 
culture, producing wheat and other grain abund
antly, also garden vegetables in great quantity 
and variety. The 10\\,('1' p'lrts arc but scantily 
timbered; but on the rising grounds and the 
skirts of the mountains there is a profusion of 
fine brech, maple, birch and other woods of the 
best description. The little river Jaune and 
several small streams, all flowing into the St, 
Charles, amply and conveniently water the culti
vated lands. 

Titli'.-" COllce:;sion Oll ~noi~ de ~l:ty, )(;i',). filite par 
Lettres l'at('llt,·..; de Sa )Ll]l'~t(\ all\': Varnes religiellsl's 
de r Hupital Gt"llfral, du CUBltt'· cl'Or.mtJlvUlc, contenallt 
en supcrficie trois mille cin,} cens soixant ct (jllinze arpens, 
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et de la IJrofondelll' de quatre lieuts; a prendre du barr! 
de lu nner? ."t. ,Cltf/!'/'.'s, sur differclites largeurs, tellant 
p~r ,cll'\'.u:t a l~ (~lk 1'1\',14 i'l' l't par derril·re aux terres non
c.t:dt,t's, d 1111 t'otl'~ au :--;ll(l_C )1l1'~t ;l UII lief apI,artl'II<lllt au 
;-.ill'ur de i:I:~j.illfl.'1 par lIlle ligne qui va au :\ul'lI-0Ilt,,,t 
quart de :\"1'<1 de "~I'rufondeur des dites (1'Iart(' lieues, et 
flu ('oft' ~dll I'\ord-I~"t all nl,f de .. Yotrl' })I/lllt' des .111:':'" s· 
It' ('oltlk d'(h,\(li'l, iI/I, et la Sl'j~I](.'llril' de 4.\,'u/,.,. Dill/(: 
d/:.~ AI/~n (·tallt ",epar;'~' a ('I)/nllll'lw ... r par Ie {rollt du dit 
( Oillt l ', par Ie nll."~l'a\( d ... St . .l/ir111 /, slIi\'ant ~l''''' contour~ 

l't !->crp{:ntl'llll'.ns .i,""dlll:;1 ('il\'irUlI quinze arpelh de profuli. 
deur,oll Ie da ( oilltl' d'Orsllill'i.'il/c ('ommcJI(,l' it etrl' 11(' 

OIlZt' arpl'll:-' iiI' frullt, )uS(~ll:a let lJautptlr dl' tn'ntt'-t'iJlIj 
a"l~l'll" ,III lJ~)l'fl de la dae nn~re ,\'1. ('/flil 1,.\ par ulle li~lle 
IJlII cOlld :'\urd-UIl(,,,,t IllIilrt dl 1\ord, :HI IlOut dC~(ltl(,+" 
tl\('llk-t'lllIl ;lqH'IlS l'omnu:'lIt'e une autre JigIll' qui court [lU 
ISortl_( ltj(:~t l~lIOJlgy~lIr de (luarallte al'fJ4..'IIS, au lJUut dL''''' 
q!lt']" la dltc lIgllc tUlt lin tour d'UjtlL'll(' de trois <ll'l'l'Ii~, 
3:11 bout dl''''tjlll'l-. }"cpl'end lItle 111111\'(,111' ii,:!Jl(' hHluelle 
t~l'me la lal~t'lir dl'" dlts, ol1ze yrl't'II"', Lltllle]!l' !!'.!;lIe \<t au 
~ord-( )lll'-.t quart de ;\o,rd 1 .111'-'l'I"1l1 "'uq.tu", de la pro
fUlldl'ul' elt'" tll[('" '1l1atrc 111'111'''. "-I'''l'i(}' ,/" ''';1 r, .. Yo.71, 
folio :J'! l. II' :2lmc .. h I iI, I j'~I,_( ',,ll(: I::' "'lIl/,'lIdul/( ,'~ 10 (L 
17,jiJ/io j,~O. 

Don,ET, township, in the co. o( ;\Ic'l.!:"lltil'. on 
the w. side of the river Chaudii're, joins Shen
k:' :-:. and is cIIcolllpassed on the other sides 
by unsurveyed lands. This is a large township, 
l'()llsi,til1!,( chiefly of fine rises of good land, n'ry 
fit for tillage and almost L'very "'hel'L' favourable 
for the culture of hemp and flax, though no 'l't
tlements have hitherto been made in it; the most 
inferior part is along the l'<ll-k:' bank of the riH'r 
Chalilli, rc'. It is well stockcll with b""H·""d. 
birch, Ill"p!e, beech and elm timber: some ()f the 
swamps are covered with cedar and hemlock. Ad
mirah!y well watered by large L,k"s and a num
ber of rin'rs that wind through the T.; the morL' 
remarkable are L'lkcs ;\I'Tavish, Olin'ira and 
Marguerite, and the n, ;\Vfa\'i,h: the waters of 
allthl' rivers, streams and L,kl'S fall into the (·!.,1I1-

tli,'rL': on their banl;s are found some fine hreadths 
of excellent meadow land. The whole was granted 
to :\Ir. John Bbck, but now belongs to thc hcir" 
of the late Simon ;\l"favish, ES'j. 

DORYAL, isle, in the S. of BCl".lllL""'r, dil'ide" 
the month of the R. DL'canL'LJur into two l',ll'h; it 
lies about 1 m. :-I. of the Y. of Becancour. 

DOn\'AL or IsLE" COURCELLE~. in Lake St. 
Louis, lil' on the s, \\'. side of the island of l\I ont
rc,,!, opposite the mouth of a H. of the same name, 

DOJ(\"AL, ri"er, rises in C, lL' St. Frelll, "js i" 
the island of lUontrcal; this small stream l'illiS ~ 

in a vcry irriguous course, and falls into Lake St. 
Louis in front of hlcs ComedIes. 

DonVILLIEit (1<',), I' .• \ST,\\',\' 

DORVILLIEH, fief, in the co. of Champlain, is 
bounded N.E. by Francheville; N. by the first aUI-!. 
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to StL'. Anne; s. w. by the S. of Ste. Marie and 8. 

b)' the St. Lawrence.-It is t league in front by 
1 league in depth and belongs to the Hon. James 
Cuthbert. 

DOl:(; r.A~, town, in the co. of Gaspe, i~ at the 
entrance of the R. St. John and on the s. side 
of U:"l" Bay. This town was laid out about the 
year 17: :;i and named after Adm. Sir Charles 
Douglas, then commanding on the C'all:H]a station, 
the father of the present Sir Howard Douglas.
Fol' '\'/lIli.,'!il'S, vide Gaspe }Jay. 

Dn.\ YTO:\', township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, 
lies E. of II~r~rord, in the rear of Auckland and 
Emberton, and i, bounded s. by the main branch 
of the R. ('IJllIlL'L'lil'ut. This T. has not been sur
veyed and subtlividecl and no grants h:m: been 
made, although a tolerably large settlement has 
been formed on Indian Stream and R. Connecticut 
by persons from the e. S., who aftect to have 
comlllenced their settlement, in 17!1:2, under the 
auspices and by virtue of a proclamation of Sir 
Alured (:1:<rk, at that time f!:"\'L'l'llllr in chief. 
This settlement consists of 20 families, who have 
1l1:"L' cxt~llsi ye improvements and are l'L"'llL'Ct

ably settled. The 18nds which these persons oc
cupy form one of the points in dispute bl't\\'ecn 
his majesty's gO\'ernmcnt and that of the United 
St"t~s. The population is about GO; the principal 
,cttler is Dr. Taylor, who occupics 1,00U acres 
of which 100 are cleared; this f!:cntleman has a 
f!:ood house and a distillery. This T. is watered 
hy Indian Stream and IIall's Stream, also IJY Back 
L"k~ and other small lakes, all of which contain 
trout, succors, chub, perch, eels, &c. Over the 
rivers two briilges have been built, but the roads 
impro\'c slowly. At a pri\'ate school from 1:2 to 
15 scholars are instructed. 

Wheat 
(),,[, 

Barley 

Hur..,(·s 
()\'lll 

Annual .Igi icultural Prodllcc. 

Bushels, I Bushels" 
• "1111) n YO • :2,j Potatoes 

Jlill .\lL\ul grain I ~u Peas . 
30i 

L:, c Stock. 

J:., 1 CO\\"S 

19 "Ill'~p 
~~ I ~,,"ine 
~t'I 

Bushels. 
5r;!) 
130 

10 

DRU~IMOND, county, in the D. of Three Rh'ers, 
bounded :\'. by the cos. of Yamaska and .i\ icolet ; 
E. by the co. of l\Iegantic; ~. by the co. of Sh~r
brooke; w. by the co. of Shefford. It contains the 
townships of Aston, Bulstrode, Stanfold, Artha-
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bask a, Chester, Ham, \V otton, Tingwick, War
wick, Horton, \Vendm'er, Simpson, Kingsey, 
Durham and Gore, Wickham, Grantham, Upton 
and Acton, together with all the gores and aug
mentations of those townsllips.-Its extreme length 
is 66 m. and its breadth "17 ~, and it contains 1,674 
sq. miles. Its centre, on the St. Lawrence, is in 
lat. 46°.0'. long. 7:2°. 0 .-It sends one member to 
the provincial parliament and the place of election 
is Drummondville.-The surface of this co. is 
\,(:I'Y diYE:rsified and there Ilre considerable swamps. 
-The principal rivers arc the Beeaneour, which 
bounds the co. :\. E., the St. Francis, the main 
branches of the .i\il'Olct. and their tributary streams. 
The only lake of any magnitude is Lake i\'icolet 
in the augmentation to the T. of Ham.-The chief 
roads are those along the R. St. Francis, one from 
Three Rivers to Shipton called Bureau's Road, 
C'raif!:'s RamI, and the road recently opened from 
Drummondville to Sorel. These roads are tole
rably good in the more settled parts of the co., but 
quite the re\'crse in other parts, where the lands 
are in a state of wilderness, on account of the dif
ficulty of keeping them in repair. 

Stati,,{ics. 

P"I,ulation I,h j7 Villages . 
Chun'\ll''', PI(), II\COrn_miIlS ~ 
Pan,t1llagl·.IJO. 1 ~,l\\'-Illl'ls • 

Churches, R.C. I «lIdlll~·milIs 
('Uft',S 1 Fulling.mills 
Sclwuls '2 : Paper-mills 

J 
+ 
7 
] 

J 
] 

TaIIJ1('rit'~ 
1 )uta ... lH'ril'~ 
l't':lrLt .. bt'ril':-> 
~11l·llkl'l'i'('rs 
Ta\lTIl"; 

... -\rti"',:fh 

Anlwal Agricultural Produce. 

~ 
4 
+ 
~ 
(j 
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Bushels : Bushels. Cwts. 
Wh,'at 
Oats 
Barley 
Peas 
Rye 

H(lr~l's 
Oxen 

I~,flhll Buck wheat I,ll Maple sugar :,1)(; 
I Ljll:3 IJlllian corn ",,:;:;1 Flax ,j'2 

1,!1!'l ':\lixed gr. J,lllil Butter . h:n 
~'!1:~1 I Putatol'S :d7,;;:;u I-fay, tons 17,tlUU 
1,-,)0 I 

Live Sioek. 

7161 Cows . ],2861 Swine 
!'U tihecp . 3,362 

1,375 

DRU~DIONDVILLE (V.), v. GRANTHAnI, T. 

Du CHENE or POINTE du CIIE:\'E, river, rises 
in a lake in the fourth range of the aug. to Gren
"ille. It runs E. to another small lake and turn
ing suddenly s. directs its course to the Ottawa, 
which it enters at the s. extremity of the division 
line that separates the T. of Grenville from its 
augmentation. 

Du CHENE (G.) or BELLE RIVIERE, rises in 
the aug. to the S. of Lac des Deux l\Iontagnes, 
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and, penetrating the division line of the S. of 
Riviere du Chene near the N. ,,'. angle, runs 
through and nearly across the seigniory to the Y. 

of St. Eustache where it falls into the Ottawa. 
This R. is about 60 or 'i0 feet wide and is not 
navigable. It turns several mills and abound~ 
with fish. 

Du CHENE, river. Petite RiviiTI) du Chi'ne 
rises in the P. of :-it. Benoit in the S. of Lac des 
Deux l\:Iontagnes, and rupning K. E. receives the R. 

au Prince one mile below the church; continuing 
in the same direction for about 2 miles it joins the 
greater Riviere du Chene. 

Du CHENE, river. Petite Riviere du Chi ll~ 
rises in the T. of Blandford, and running N. and 
N. E. traverses the :-;. of Linard and enters the 
S. of Deschaillons where, at the K. E. angle, it 
fails into the St. Lawrcnce.-:;\'avigablc for canoes 
and rafts below the saw-mills. 

Du CIIE;-'"E (S.), I'. RlnERE DU CUEl'E. 

Du CHE;-'"r; (,T.), r. Rn'IERE DU CIIEl'E, S. 
Dl'C'K L.\KEs, in the co. of Qucbec, arc small 

and lie between Lake Kajoualwang and Cro()ke,! 
Lake. 

DUDSWELL, township, in the co. ofSherbroukc, 
is bounded by \Vestbury and Stoke s. '1". ; by \\" Cl'

don ~. E.; by ',,"otton :-I. w. and by Bury ~. E.

The land where it is level is applicable to the 
culture of grain: in some places it is uneven and 
from the sixth range rises into a consi,!erable 
mountain that stretches westward into ". utt()n ; 
its top is flat table land and, from its being wholly 
free from trees or underwood, derives tIlt' name 
of the Bald Mountain. In this T. is a great va
riety of timber, beech, maple, birch, basswood, but
ternut;elm and some oak, pine, spruce and cedar. 
-rhe St. Francis with many small streams pro
vide an ample and complete irrigation.-Only one 
quarter has been laid out, which was granted to 
Mr. John Bishop and others; he is now the prin
cipal landholder: on this part some farms ha,'e 
obtained a very respectable state of prosperity.
This T. will doubtless be much benefited by a line 
of road now in progress, pursuant to an act of 
the legislative assembly granting a sum for that 
purpose, which was passed Mar 14,1820. The 
extent of road to be made under this act is 21 
miles, commencing at the north line of DUlls
well and terminating at the district line of QueoeC' 
and Three Rivers. This road has been opened L:' 
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contract, the whole distance, 11 feet wide. The 
surface of the country generally traversed by this 
road is good and suitable for cultivation and, with 
the exception of a f~\\' lots, will make excellent 
farms; there are on this route but few hills, and 
none which would offer any great obstruction; 
the most considerable is about 11m. nvrth of 
Dudswell. To bring this road into use and make 
it answer the intended purpose, the following ad
ditional improvements should be made. 1st. The 
road heretofore opened but now grown up with 
bushes, from Craig's Bridge in Ireland to the 
Dudswell road, about 10 miles, should be re
opened and completed, which would rerjuirc about 
f;')f) per mile. This section of the roali is mostly 
vcry good land for settlement and the hills not 
bad; the lands on t11l'Sl' 10 miles are nearly all 
granted. 2nd. A road should be opened from 
Dudswell line to the settlements in Dudswell, 
about 5 miles, which would also rerjuire L'O per 
mile; this distance is through ungranted lands, or 
mostly so, which are of the first quality for settle
ment and there are no bad hills; the whole of the 
lands on this route are well watered, and there is 
an excellent mill site about 10 miles north of 
Durlswellline, and another Ilear Xil'llld lake about 
8 JIliles north of that line. :hJ.. From the settle
ments in Dudswell a road has been opened through 
\Vestbury, Eaton, Clifton and Hereford, to the 
province line, about ;'0 miles; the land through
out is good, but, the settlements being few and 
scattered, the roa,i has been but little used and 
is in a bad state. The cumpletion of this roar! 
would be highly beneficial in promoting the settle
ment of that section of the province, and would 
thus render a direct communicatiun from the pro
vince line 'It Hereford to Quebec practicable, the 
distance being about 140 m. As part of this last
mentioned ruad includes the settlements of Duds
well and Eaton. the expense of completing it 
would be J..'50 per m. for 30 m. 4th. A road ha, 
been opened from LClInox\·ille in Ascot, up the St. 
Fralll'is R., through the settlements in \Vestbury 
and intersecting the DudslVell road, 17 m.; this 
road is important for the convenielll'e of Ascot, 
Compton, Hatley, Barnston and :-itallsl(':\(1, being 
the most direct route tu Quebec, and its com
pletion is an object of the utmost importance; 
there are a few settlers upon this road, which rUlls 

. th;ough good lands and would probably also reo 
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quire £50 per mile to complete it; upon this 
route the lands are all granted. 5th. The road 
from Ascot to Eaton should be completed, about 
five miles unsettled and the road extremely bad; 
it would require £2;iO; in some parts of this road 
the lands are poor, but it connects extensive settle
ments in Ascot and Eaton.-['/lgr(lilled and UI/

located, 18,663 acres. 

Population 
Saw-mills 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

,"·talistics. 

166\ Potasheries 
I Pearlasheries 

Annual Agricultural Proc/m'f. 

Bushels. \ BU'hel"1 
~,h~1l Rye . :!H Potatoes 
1,7lO Indian corn (,(III l'l,,' 

300 I 

Lin·Slock. 

~IO I C 'ow..; 
Ub ~hCl'l' 

Il.i S,,"iJlc 
:]10 I 

Blishels. 
'2.1110 

300 

l':;U 

Du Loup, river, in the cos. of Kamouraska and 
Rimouski. The course of this R. has never been 
explored: it is supposed to take its source near 
the s. angles of the townships of Ixworth and 
'Voodbridge; whence running N. E. through the 
T. of Bungay, it enters the S. of Lachenaye and 
afterwards traversing the S. of Terrebois it enters 
the S. of Riviere du Loup at Du Loup bridge; it 
then forms an acute angle, turning suddenly to 
the s. w., and again touching the boundary line 
of 'ferrebois for a moment strikes ofr to the 
N. N. E. and in a mazy course passes Caldwell's 
mills; about 2 m. from which it runs between 
the manor-house and the village and is turned 
suddenly to the N. w. into the St. Lawrence by a 
point of land jutting into that R. in the form of a 

crescent. 
Du Loup, (S.), v. RIYIERE DU LOl·P. 

DU~IONTIER, seigniory, in the co. of St. :\Iau
rice, is bounded s. by Grosbois; E. by Gatineau; 
N. by Hunter's Town; w by Grandprt-.-l! I. 
in front by 3 1. in depth. Granted to Rieur Du
montier, Oct. 24, 1 iOf{, and is now the property 
of the Hon. Louis Gugy.-The soil is similar to 
that of the contiguous seigniories, Grosbois and 
Grandpre; and the S. is principally watered by the 
R. du Loup and partially by the Grande Rivi,'re 
Machiche, on both of which are some setde

ments. 

DUN 

Tit/e.-" Concession du 24me Octohl'e, l7os, faite au 
Sieur DU1IIolltier, d'une lieue et demie de terre de front 
sur trois lieues de profondeur, a prendre au bout de la 
profondeur de la Seigneurie de Grosboi., homee de cbaque 
c{,t{. aux terres non-concedees. "-Registre des Foi et Hom_ 
mage, No. 10, foliO 52, ie 26me JllIzvier, l7~1. Callie" 
d'Illtcndllllce. 

DUNDEE C,'.), t'. I:oIDIA'S LANDS. 
D[;:-;'HAM, township, in the co. of Missiskoui, 

between the S. of St. Armand and Farnham, ad
joins Sutton and Brome E. and Stanbridge w. 
The situation and quality of the land render it a 
valuable tract. It has plenty of timber, such as 
maple, beech, birch, elm, butternut, iron-wood, 
white and black ash; also good oak and pine. 
The upper lands are rather hilly, having many 
horizontal seams of rock lying a little below the 
surface; but on the more level parts the soil is 
generally a rich black mould with, here and there, 
a mixture of sand. This T. yields all sorts of grain 
in abundance, and, in many places, is peculiarly fit 
for the growth of flax and occasionally for hemp. 
Swamps, not very extensive or numerous, are 
covered, generally, with cedar and tamarack; 
but they might be drained without much trouble, 
and cleared to great advantage.-'Vatered by se
vcral branches of the Yamuska, by Pyke River 
and two beautiful little lakes, the largest spread
ing O\'er about 600 acres in the 6th range. Here 
are a greater number of roads, mostly kept in good 
repair, than perhaps will be found in any other 
T., leading through Farnham to the Yamaska 
and also to the state of Vermont. The Pyke 
River and some of the smaller streams work 
several mills This "'US the first T. erected, in 
Lower Canada, lJ)' letters patent, bearing date 
l7:i(j j it was granted to the late Hon. Thomas 
Dunn, whose heirs are at, present the grea~est 
landholders. 1\ early the whole is settled, and 
many extensive farms are worthy of notice for 
their flourishing and improved state, producing 
weat quantities of wheat, barley and oats, besides 
most other articlcs peculiar to the country. Per
haps no tract of land of similar extent, through 
the whole of the province, is better calculated for 
a judicious experimental farmer to demonstrate 
how much the present stock of agricultural know
ledge among the Canadian husbandmen may be 
increased.-In this T. are several pot and pearlash 
manufactories, a church, a methodist chapel and 
25 houses called Frost Village. 
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Statistics. 

Population 2,1:21 i Corn-mills 
Churches, R. C. :2 Carding--lIlills 
Cures . I: Flillill:..!-Jilill.., 
Pre~hvteril's I! :--;a\\-lllil!" • 

Pearlashni('s 
llrc\\"t'rit,,,, 
~b()pk\.·(·pl'r:-. 

:2 
I 
4-
:~ 

It-! Schoois 111'oUl>lll'ril" , 
Villages I, 

'2 '1'11\"('1'11"'; 

2 A.rti"';llh 

Wheat 
( l"ts 
Harll'Y 
IJutat~lL'~ 

Horses 
Oxell 

Annual .-/.:':' it'lIltllr,d Prodnce. 

I~;~;hd:,. I 1 

... , II '"! r ,'a" • 
:nolill By". . 
i,~(~() I nr:i'\.,: whrat 

i.i,t :1)', I Illdian ('0111 

)Ial'le sligar I U ('wts. 

I,i,,' ,\'tot'l,'. 

1,lHI CO\\., 
1,60':; ~!J(q, 

~, I'!() j Swille' 
u,!JOtl 

Bushels. 
!1, .... rIlJ 
:Ult)O 

Ii :--:dH 

1.),( 1111' 

l.il:1I 

DUPAS including CIIICOT, sl'i;.!:lliory, ill the co. 
of Berthier. This S, contains the Isle DU1'as and 

extends ± 1. above and below the R. Chil'ot and 
1~ L in depth. Gran Il'll , XUI'. :3, l(ii~, to Sicl\l' 

Dupas. The rents of the S, an' -1 French livres 
for each farm. Isle ])1I1"h, which is a long nar· 
row island, lying nearly parallel with the ,"" ,horl 
of the :-it. Lawrence, between the S. uf Bl'rthicr 

and S"rd, is an arriere Ji~t~ :! 1. ]"llg Ly 1 (i acres 
broad; one-half belongs to the Han . .las. Cnth

bert, the other half to ;\Irs. Ene:111 and is SU1dl'l't 
to the annual payment of a nosegay to the .'l'i
gnior of Berthier. ;\lr.<. Eneau is also Pl'''l·l'i.<ol' 

of fief Chicot. All the lands in hlL' Dl'1'3s arc 
conceded anrl the greater part priur to 1 ;:,:1. 

8/(I/is/ie,". 

Population ~17 I Churchr<, R. ( 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Annual A.:;, iudllilUl ]'/ I'li/ll (. 

BUShelS_! Bushels.! Bushel-;. 
+,kllll Potatoes i-<"jllll Rye :!( III 
o>"jllO Peas """ I I,;diall ('orn ! 'II 

1001 

/.;c'( ... \'/ock. 

19.'3 I ('ow, 
170 I :o'hct,1' 

111.-, I ~\rilll' 
1,()O'! 

Tit/c.-~· Concession du ::;me I\;o\'('llJhrc, H;'i~~ tilite par 
Jean TulJJu, Intendant, au Sieur Dllpas, de 1'/1'/1' DlIpas l't 
adjacentes, ensemble Ull quart de iieuc audc~sus t't un 
q1lart au dessous de la rivit:rc de ('ltit'II!, sur un lieul' (.'t 

demie de profondeur, :-;!lpP()· ... ~: que ccttp quantitf ne tUlle-he 
pas it. celle accord(:e a 1\11'. Lrgardcul'. fils. '·-}{e~i.\tj (' d'In
Icndance, No. I,folio 35. 

DURBOIS, river, in the S. of ~t('. Marie. 
DURHA~I, township, in the co. of Drummond, 

on the west side of the river St. Francis, joins 

Wickham N. w.; Melbourne S. E.; Acton and Ely 

s, w. The land is generally good, presenting se

veral extensive and improvable tracts that might 

Dl:R 

be turned to advantage, Beech, maple, birch, 
butternut, pine, ash and cedar are found in great 
l'icnt)'; there is some oak but it is less abundant, 

- '" atered by numerous small ri vulcts ,-The 
principal proprietors are the heirs uf the late 

Thumas Heutt, E"I' The Ahenaqui Indians of 
the villagL' in the S. of St. Fran<jois hold 8l5U 
:Inl'S b)' letters patent.-Thc /)/'II""ll/)llIll'ill,· Rowl 

runs through this T. abo\'e 1U n1. Ncar the centre 
is a new bridge built over the Black Hi\'(~r and 

, another O\'cr a ravine, 210 ft. wide, in which the 
high watns of the R. ~t. Francis risc tu :: feet. 

The old IJridge ovcr the Bbl'k Hivcr, built I:! 
,",'aI'S since and cost!. i·i, had onl:; one pier and si" 
stringers; the ncw bridge has ::l piers and fil 
stringers, with a soli,l l"lIlSl'\\"ay of logs l'ovcred 
with earth and sand 2110 ft. in length, Th" 

brid~l' O\"l'l' the ravine is a cross log lJl"idge, ex
cept two piers ttl let the water uf a small brouk 
pass; the whole huilt of large hemlock timber. 
The l'xtent of road made i, -1 m. and it is openeJ 
to -10 ft. and more; 3 miles of it are ditehl'd and 
,lrainl'd, and the width Ll'lWl'ln the ditches i.'. from 
Ii: to ::11 feet, ha\·ing Ifi small bridges or drains to 

let the "'ater 1':1<, from one ditch to another alTtI" 
the road, with nine Jar!"'l' bridges, from ::IJ to loO 
ft. ill length over brool" and ravines. The line of 
the Drummond\'illc road through this T. is rartly 
settled, and it rum nearly between the :3rd and 
·hh ranges, until it comes to the large IJri,lge ol"er 
the ravine at lot No.8 in the -1th rangL', where it 
approaches the river ~t. Francis. The suil is good, 
\vith hardly a bad lot ill the whole line. There 
are several .'tccp hills OYl'r which the road has 

been carried in the upper purt of the T. t125 
have heen expended and to complete the road 
through the T. a further sum of nearly .f-lOn will 
be neces,ary.-This T. is considered one of the 

!Jl'st alllon;:st the l',lst('l'il tuwnships, having nine 
of it~ ranges fit for actual settlement, and heing 
well watered with good springs and smull brooks, 
There arc llIost superior mill scats on the Black 

Ril'er. 

Population 

Wheat 
( 1;lt~ 

HOl'~es 
O~cn 

;";/atis/ics. 
:,iJl I Saw-nli\l, 

AUllual ~1.:"'·1 illf/IIII,d Prlldu(t. 

Bushels. DUShl'!SO' Bushels. 
:l,!lIlti Bariey . :3UO Peas . 700 
:!,!I~lI l'otatoes 1,:,!1I1 Indian corn 1,1,60 

Lii·" Stud ... 

lii'l ('OW" 

153 :o'L l'l' I , 
:21111 
"J :! 

Swillt' 'd.lt! 

M 2 
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DUSABLE or NOUVELLE YORK, seigniory, in 
the co. of Berthier, is in the rear of Maskinonge 
between Berthier and Carufel-l league in front 
by 3 in depth. Granted, Aug. IS, 17:-19, to Louis 
Adrien Dandonneau Dusable; now the property 
of the Hon. Ross Cuthbert.-A small ridge of 
rising ground crosses this grant, a little north 
of the road to Quebec, which seems to separate 
the fertile from the barren parts; south of it the 
soil is rich, productive, well settled and under 
good cultivation; but on the opposite side of the 
height it is very indifferent and thinly settled by 
a few farmers, who are compelled to exert their 
utmost industry to procure a living. The whole 
tract is almost free from wood, the little remain
ing only fit for fuel. A small stream, called 
Riviere ('achl'L', runs through the lower part and 
works one corn and one saw-mill.-This S. is in 
the parish of Maskinonge. 

Titlt'.-" ('un('e~~i()n du 1.ime AOllt, 1739, fait(' par 
Clwr/t's, Jllfrquis dt' /J1'ludlllrlllll\', Gou\'erneur, et Gilles 
Ilocqlf(l1 t, Intendant, au :--ii('ul' Lvuis Adriell DllllliullllCflll 

lJ/I,I/{{,/l, d'une i·telldue de terreill d'ellvirull ulle lieue de 
front sur trois iieues de profondeur; la'l"eU .. sera born"e 
pour la demnture au bout de la profondeur dc la conces
siull at'col'd{'e pal' ~Ir. Talon au Sit'ur J(,1l1l lJ"fdi~tl' Lr
/Jan/I'llr 1e 3me No\'emLre, J li7:!, appartenant aujoul'd'hui 
all :--:ietlr Pdit Bruno; au :,\'f)rd-(·~t par l~s terres con. 
Ct-dl··l' ..... pat' Ie dit ~ieur Talun, Ie iUme O('tubre, 167:2, aux 
~ielil's jJi,'rrt' et Jean Baptiste Lfgmtieur, dont Ie dit Sieur 
1~ctit l'~t aussi propri."tain', et par Iu lig-ne de Ia Sei~neurie 
du ~it'ul' ~"~icllrtl dt' Clln~{tl ; au ::-\u(I·IJue .. t au fief du ('!ticui, 
('t continuation du dit tief: et par derriere <lUX terft'''' non
concedees."-/{rgi"trc d'lllteudauCt'. ,iYu, ~. fOliO :3U. 

DUTURT or LINCTOT, fief, in the co. of Xicolet, 
is bounded N. E. by Cournoyer; s. w. by Becancour; 
in the rear by the T. of :\Iaddill.~ton and it fronts 
the mouth of the R. Becancour opposite Isle Dor
val. The original title of this concession has not 
been found, therefore its date and dimensions, as 
granted, are both uncertain; it is however at pre
sent a quarter of a league in front by nearly 3 
leagues in depth, and is the property of Mons. 
Bellefeuille.-The soil and timber are ,imilar to 
those of Becancour. 

Titlc._" On n'a pu trOll\'er Ie titre de cette Concession 
ni dans Ie Secretariat ni dans Ie bureau du Papier Terrier 
de sorte qu'on ne comlOit ni l'etelldue de son front ni I~ 
nom du concessionaire origilluire. Elle est placee sur la 
carte d'apr';s les lumieres qU'on a pu tirer des titres <ie, 
conl'ession~ voisint!".-Par Ie reglement de I'etendue des 
paroisses fait par Ie Goun,rneur et l'Intendallt, cet fief 
paroit avoir Ull quart de lieue du front du precedent fief 
de Decalleour 'lui deroit aroir deux lieues et trois 'juurt 
de front." 

EAR 

E. 

EAGLE LAKES, called by the Indians Chipi
loginissis. in the co. of Rimouski, consist of five 
or six lakes, connected with each other by a 
line of water running from N. to s. Their accu
mulated waters run N. w. into the R. St. John, 
with which these lakes are also connected by an 
Indian line of communication branching into two 
portages, one leading to the R. a little below the 
mouth of the R. l\Iarienequacktacook, and the 
other opposite the mouth of the R. Madawaska: 
another portage connects one of these lakes with 
a stream that flows into the ll. Restook. 

EAIlDLY, township, in the co. of Ottawa, is 
bounded E. by Hull; w. by Onslow; N. by 
waste lands of the Crown; s. by Lake Chaudiere. 
Its breadth is the same as that of other river 
townships, Lut its lateral lines, runnIng mag
netically N., differ widely in their depth, the E. 
line being 1,099 chains, the w. line only 325. 
owing to the curves in the shore of the lake, 
which runs about N. w. and presents a diagonal 
front to this township of 14 miles, from its E. 
boundary in the 1st range to the w. limits of the 
Hth. This T. is indented by two large bays: the 
first lies abo\'e a small river which falls into the 
Lake at lot 8; the second extends from lot 21 to 
.the \\". bounds of the T., and in this bay two 
other small rivers discharge their waters, which, 
with several inferior streams, fertilize the front 
ranges. The soil, in many places suited to the 
cultivation of hemp and flax, does not yield iz:;. 
fertility to Hull. This T. is well timbered with 
elm, beech, maple and pine, and may be said to 
possess every local advantage met with in the 
townships below it. From the foot of the hills, 
which lie along the 6th range, to the margin of the 
lake, the country is generally level or risinO' into . ~ 

neh and gradual swells of excellent land.-This T. 
i" but thinly settled and in front. It is well watered 
by small lakes but contains no considerable rivers, 
and has no regular roads.-A tract of 6,411 acres 
of the E. section of this T. was granted, in 1805, 
to the Sandford and Lukin families and others, 
the greater part of which has been since conveyed 
to other individuals; subsequently, 2,600 acres 
were patented to the :\lacIean family; these two 
grants occupied nearly the whole of the front. 
Large tracts of excellent land are yet ungranted, 
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which, if placed under the superintendence of an 
active agent, may in time become a settlement of 
interest and consequence. Out of the prosperous 
colony of Hull the settlements of Eardly may 
be said to have originated; they are chiefly in 
the E. quarter and are traversed by the Bull 
road, which extends to the 14th or 15th lot; Illany 
neat and well-cultivated farms are on this part 
of the road as wcll as a school-house, which is 
attended by 20 to 2.; youths of both sexes. - ['1/

granted and III/located, HI,;iUO acres. 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Hor,e, 
( )Xl'1l 

8((11;, ... :/;(8. 

Population 156 

~-1i1llu{/1 Agricultural Produce. 

Dushels·1 
i/II Peas 

:',11:111' RYe 
. • :" [jll , Ill'dian corn 
)japle Sl1;.!'iJr jlj cwt~. 

:!l i ('ow", 

1-- :O;11l'(,p 
:a I Swine 
. ,t 

Bushels. 
ilif) 

4U 
710 

III~ 

E.\To:-;, ri\'er, is formed by two streams which 
water the towmhips of Ditton, Newport and 
Auckland, amI llleet in the T. of Eaton about 
:2 m. :-:. E. of the church. The R. then winds a N. 

course into the T. of\\'l"tlJUry, where it falls into 
the :'-It. Francis in the 14th lot of the 2nd range. 

EA'10"",, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, is 
bounded E. IJY X cwport; \\'. by Ascot; N. by 
\V cstbury and s. hy l'lifton.-The w. half, of 
which a great part is settled, was granted in 1300, 
to l\Ir. Josiah SawYl·r and others. The farms by 
care and iwlustry are brought into good condi
tion, assuming a very flourishing aspect. This 
tract is of a uniform and favourable quality, 
generously repaying the farmers wherever it is 
under tillage. The N. w. part generally is low 
and swampy; the other parts may be called hilly, 
being a sc:rics of bold swells whose bases may be 
traced by the courses of the streams. The soil in 
general is stony and occasionally sandy. Towards 
the N. W., at an angle with the horizon of be
tween GO and 70 degrees, masses of granite are 
occasionally met with on the surface, as well as 
large masses of alluvial rocks, some having the 
appearance of vitrifaction. Slate of excellent 
quality for roofing is abundant, and black-lead 
ore has been found. The rocky strata are inva
riably argillaceous.-The timber is more remark-
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able for diversity of kind than excellence of qua
lity; pine, birch, basswood, spruce and hemlock 
are plentiful; that which covers the summits 
of the ridges is generally hard wood, viz. maple, 
beech, birch and basswood; on the slopes is a 
mixture of spruce with occasional patches of cedar 
where the land is very wet.-This T. is not wa
tered by any ~tream of magnitude, but intersected 
by numerous small rivulets and brooks. On the 
principal river, called Eaton River, are several 
good mill sites, of which some are occupied, and 
two bridges. Sel'l'ral corn a11l1 saw-mills have 
been erected on sOllle of the streams.-Flax suf
hl'ic:nt for domestic use is grown; and though 
hemp has not yet been tried there is no doubt of 
its answl'ring, particularly in places. The annual 
produce per acre, which might be increased under 
a better system, is, wheat I j bushels, oats 20, rye 
Lj to 20, potatoes from 2,-.0 til 300. Indian corn 
is not much grown.-A consitlerable number of 
horses and fat cattle are sent annually to market . 
TILl' cattle, in gcner"l, are of thl: hrceil common to 
the eastern townships, and are considered good lit' 
their kind. The wages of agricultural labourers 
:2". fid. a day, and the highcst wagcs in han'est
time :1,.4,1. There is a fair proportion of artisans, 
but they do not follow their trades separately from 
farming pursuits, but when they are employed in 
mechanical trades they recril'c ;-,.,. a ,lay.-A large 
'1uantity of pearlashcs is producl:ll.-This T. is di
vided into two parishes by a line through the lith 
range of concessions: the :-:. portion is called St. 

Peter's, the ~. part ~t. Paul's. There is a church 
in each parish. There i, one school, prO\'ided by 
the Royal Institution, in which arc ;iO scholars on 
the al'erage; there are likc:wise 2 or 3 pri\'ate 
sdlOols.-The roads are not gOUll though in an 

improving state.-About UOOO acr,'s are cleared. 
- ('''yrllllied and unlucated, :HOO acres. 

8111Iisli,'s. 

Population SO,) I Fullill'.!-lllill" 
Clllllt'il('''', Pro. i: ~,l\\,-lllJil~ . 
Corn-mills . 3 \ TtlJllIl'ril'~ • 

Carding-mills I Potasheries 

I I rl'arla~lll'ril'''; 
" lii,tillclIl" . 
1\ Tan'r1I"; .• 
I Arti ... an'" . 

Anllual Aglkullural j'/Odill'/'. 

:1 
III 

Wheat 
U,d..; 

Barley 

Bushels. I Bushe1s. \ 
11i,,,:'1I Potatoe, 1!1,111I1, HI',-
!J,.'JUU II'('a, 1,")(1111', II;dian l'orn 

Bushels. 
3, IOU 
I,fjUIl 

Hor ... es 
Uxen 

:{.jll 

],l,'(' .~·tock. 

5621 Co,,', 
lilli ;;heep 

(1:'1 Swine 
I,.J 1111 

'iiU 
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EAU CHAUDE, de 1', river, at the s. E. angle 
of Buckland, is a large, deep and rapid stream 
and fordable during one or two months in the 
year. 

EBOULEnIENS, LES, seigniory, in the co. of Sa
guenay, fronts the St. Lawrence and lies between 
the seigniories of Le Gouffre and 1\1 urray Bay and 
is bounded in the rear b)' waste crown lands.-31. 
in breadth by 2 in depth.-X 0 record of this grant 
has been preserved but it appears hy an act of 
fealty and homage performed Apr. 3d, 1,2:3, by 
Pierre Tremblay, then proprietor, that he pro
duced a concession of this tract ·made to Pierre 
Lessard, but the date was not quoted. It is now the 
property of Marc P. de Sales La Territ'·re, Esq. 
1\1. P. P.-The name of this seigniory indicates 
convulsions of nature of which we have only some 
very loose traditions. According to the history 
of Canada by Charl"\'"ix, some violent shocks 
of an earthquake were felt in 1663 throughout 
the whole of Labrador to the Bay of St. Paul. 
Others say that, before UiG:1, this part of the coun
tr)' had experienced shocks of earthquake, and they 
believe that Jacques Cartier, in his first voyage to 
Canada, ~uiled up the St. Lawrence from the 
north without meeting any obstacle; and that on 
his second voyage, wishing to follow the same 
track, he was stopped between the Isle aux Coudres 
and the north by a considerable renversement des 

terres, and this deplacement has ever since been 
called la Grande Pointe des Eboulemens, which 
forms almost an island considerably serrated by 
the R. St. Lawrence. The traditions prevalent 
among the oldest inhabitants support this opinion 
and also the idea, that the creeks formed near the 
point were formerly only one, or that the passage 
followed by the first explorers of the country has 
undergone some change. This coast has been 
subject to frequent shocks of earthquake; the 
most alarming in the memory of the oldest inha
bitantswas in Jan. 17,,7, when the earth cracked 
in many places without any accident except the 
fall of some chimneys. During the winter of 
1791 this part of the country was again agitated 
by shocks that continued during 40 days, but they 
were less violent than the former. These extra
ordinary efforts of nature are still often felt every 
year, and occasion sudden transitions from heat to 
cold and vice versa. The shocks are more per
ceptible in winter than in spring or autumn, and 
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those in summer are the least felt. From these 
natural causes without doubt this seigniory has 
derived its name. The lateral parts of the great 
Pointe des Eboulemens, which is almost an island 
of 14 square arpents, form two large creeks into 
which many little rivers discharge their waters, 
which at high tide are sufficiently deep to receive 
vessels of above 100 tons and which there ride in 
safety in all weathers. These rivers are fordable 
at low water and wind across 10 to 12 arpents 
of breakers, which produce an abundant pasturage 
and a quantity of d'!/Crbe sa/It!. This seigniory, 
particularly the beautiful settlements whose ver
dant fields crown the summits of the sloping 
hills which rise amphitheatrically from the St. 
Lawrence, and all the coast extending from St. 
Paul's Bay to 1\Ialbay afford the most agreeable 
and pictlll'esque variety and are comprehended 
in one view. The face of this seigniory is in 
gelll'l'al excessively mountainous; but the soil is 
not inferior to that about St. Paul's Bay, and is in 
many parts equally productive. The shore of the 
St. Lawrence is here very lofty, !!Specially about 
Cap aux Oies; but the edges of the bays, between 
the different projecting points, afford' some good 
patches of meadow and pasture land: from the 
elevated bank of tIle riYer the ground conti-nues 
to rise ridge over ridge until it reaches the moun
tains in the rear, which are at least 1800 ft. above 
the level of the sea. In the concessions called 
Godefroi, Dorothee, St. Joseph, and St. George, 
some \'cry good settlements, in an improved cou
dition, present themselves on the slopes of the 
high lands and in the intervals: the whitewashed 
cottages and farm-houses, frequently embosomerl 
in thick clumps of trees, have an appearance sin
gularly picturesque. The inhabitants are chiefly 
settled in 3 ranges of concessions; the first range 
occupies the borders of the river and comprehends 
a ridge of land of the greatest fertility, producing 
corn, roots and all the fruits grown in Lower 
Canada, to a degree of perfection only to be ac
counted for by its favourable situation, which is 
at the base of mountains that protect it from the 
inclemencies of the north. The second range is 
on the highest elevation, where the road from St. 
Paul's Bay to M:albay passes over a distance of 91. 
The inhabitants have built extensively in stone and 
wood, and, in spite of the unavoidable difficulties 
of the mountainous situation, the roads are good 
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and passable for every description of carriage. The 
,-alley that contains the villages of St . .T oseph and 
St. Godefroi, on one side of which is seated the 
parish church, is at least 3 leagues in circum
ference and the church, 120 ft. by (iO, prc'sents 
one of the finest prospects. From this eminence 
the view commands the Isle aux Coudres, sepa
rated from the land by a channel one league in 
breadth, and all the country, on the opposite side 
of the :-;t. Lawrence, from Kamouraska to the en
virons of :-;t. Thomas and even to the lower part 
of the Island of Orleans. The manor-housc is 
in the l·l'ntre of this valley on the bank of the 
little river, Ruisseau du l\Ioulin, near which is 
built the "'i;:I\(Irial mill which never ceascs to 
'.\'(lrk in the driest summer, being constantly sup
Vlied with water from the river which is fed by 
two smalllakvs. On this river, which convcys the 
purest "'aler to the door of c,'cry house, is another 
corn-mill ami also two saw-mills, in which a large 
quantity of timber is cut for exportation. The bene
ficence of t hc Creator, eVl'r~' where apparen t, seems 
to havc united in this S. numerous benefits as a 
counteqloisc' to the disadvantages of a mountainous 
region. The different vallcys on the sides of the 
mountains present nearly the same picture.-In 
the second LlIlgC the soil is a light yellow, more or 
I, .. " mixed with marl, and l'Xlremely fertile. The 
dimate, in consequence of the varied exposure of 
the lands, is ,'ery various and the difference i, 
c,'en l'c'l',·c'jltible in going from one farm to an
other; neverthelc", corn an<lleguminous roots of 
all kinds prosper as well here as in the first range, 
although sown and ha]'\'(',tcd fifteen days latL-r. 
In the first range the autumnal mists dissoln' in 
rain, in the second they descend in snow. The 
north and north-west winds are freqnent,-A large 
portion of the third range is cleared from wood, 
and the soil is less flinty and generally more le,-cl 
than in the second range, This part of the scig
niory is behind the front chain of mountains that 
bounds the:-lt. Lawrence and extends over a plain 
from 6 to 7 leagues in depth to the great chain of 
mountainous rocks. The newly settled inhabit
ants of this range produce an abundance of corn 
from their lands, which are cultivated with the 
hoe. The autumnal frosts are later here than in 
the second range, which causes the belief that the 
surplus population, which migrate to this conces
sion and multiply rapidly, will find abundant means 

of subsistence. In spite of the local disadvantages, 
which entail on the inhabitants laborious modes 
of cnltivation, instances of emigration to the plains 
are rarely known. Their well aired climate and 
their \'igowus corporeal powers appeal', as it were, 
identified. This little colony of Canadian moun
taineers lIIay be compared to the inhabitants of 
:-Iwitzerland, or the :-Iclltl'h highbnders,-This :-;. 
is watered by several slrl'ams, but principally lJY 
the rivulets du )Iolliin, du )Iouton, de L' Egiise 
and du Cap aux Oir" which descend from the 
rear and wind between the different ridges in a 
manner truly decoratin'.-On the tIu )Ioulin, 
neal' its discharge into the :-It. Lawrencl', are 
seated an excellent corn-mill and saw-mill; at a 
short tli.'la:llT from which stands the manor-holl,e, 
a Jar;:l' and substantial stone building, with llU

merous appendagt·,.-:-;c\·erd road, lea(\ aloll,C!· the 
:-;1. Lawrence, where the ground is practicable, 
alll\ ill other pial'es over the I i,1."es; they are in 
general tolerably good but frefjuently asct'll(\ sOllie 
,'cry long and fatigldng hills. The want of a roall 
to Quebec is one of the greatest disadnmtages of 
this and the adjoinill,c; scigniories. The indu,trious 
inhalJitants are, as it II'l're, imprimncd during six 
months (,I' the YCU', "IllI can only export their sur
plus provisions while the navi,c;cLtiull is open. The 
ditlerent SUlllS appropriated lly the UOUSl' of .\s
sembI." (PI' the pUqHI:'l' of opcning " communica
tion betwcen St. Jual'ilim and Sl. Paul's Day ha\'c 
bl'l'n expcndeil chi,':l), in ,,'arching for a clIll\'enicnt 
line of roull', and have IJl'cn totally lost hy aban
doning the road opencd in HILi or IG by the 
Chevalier D'EstimallYille, at that time cLs,isLtllt 
chief o\'L'rseer of roads. The sum of r I !lon cx
pemled since, under the lIIallllgc·lllent of COlll

missioners, was onl~' sufficient to open LL COIll

munication of !l le'agnes acwss difficult places, 
,yllcre tIl (,I'(' are luallY l'xl'l'n~i\·e (U"!' .... ' and l)ridg'c~ 

to IllcLkc. This road can never be finished without 
the intcn'ention of the legislature, the inhabitants 
being insensible to l'Vl'r~' thilli! to which they 
ha"c not been habituated, and without this road 
this interesting part Ill' the country will remain 
for a long time negledcd. This:-l. and those of 
Le Goutli·c and :->1. Paul's Bay, being denied ac
cess by land with other seigniories, owing to the 
intervention of a barren tract in C,>I<' de llcnujlrt', 
the principal part of the disposable produce is 
transported to Quebec by water, in which trade 
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many schooners are almost continually employed 
during the season of navigation: their cargoes 
consist chiefly of grain, live cattle and poultry, 
besides large quantities of pine planks.-In the 
bays are some good banks for fishing, which is 
resorted to as a means of livelihood. Great abund
ance of excellent fish and large quantities of her
rings are caught, besides loche, cod, sardenne, 
l' eplans, caplans, pilchards, eels and some salmon. 
The porpoise, which was formerly taken in abund
ance near the coast, is now become more rare; 
nevertheless, there is still oil made sufficient for 
the consumption of the inhabitants. -All the front 
of this S. contains limestone; the more elevated 
peaks are granite and there are many quarries 
of freestone of superior quality.-The timber is 
of vigorous growth; the woods contain but little 
maple and much wild cherry, birch, pine, spruce, 
poplars, cedar and in general all the dwarf trees 
usually found in the forests of Canada.- :-;ul
phureous springs of various strength and aggrega
tion are very common; there are also many fer
ruginous sprint'S, but their medicinal qualities are 
not sufficiently appreciated by the inhabitants.
Ten schooners and four chaloups, carrying nearly 
:'100 tons, continually ply to and from the port of 
Eboulemens to Quebec, and the chief articles of 
trade are deals, boards, fire\yood and some wheat. 
-In the :-; are many potters, 2 joiners, 2 ship
wrights and 5 blacksmiths.-Each of the 3 corn
mills drives ·1 pairs of stones.-The horses are ge
nerally of the original Canadian breed and, though 
small, are extremely docile and willing. The 
horned cattle which the late Colonel Nairne, the 
seignior of l\Ialbay, imported from Europe have 
multiplied and bring greater prices than any 
others, and, notwithstanding th.e degenerating in
fluence of the long Canadian winters, they pre
serve the shape and qualities of their superior 
breed. Sheep are reared in great numbers, but 
the inhabitants pay no attention to selection.
The number of farms conceded in this S. is 284, 
containing 24,G07 arpents. li,72~ arpents re
main unconceded.- This ~. is in the parish of 
Notre Dame de BOlt SeCOIlI"S, which also includes 
a small portion of the ~. of :Uurray Bay. The 
population of this P. amounted, in 1826, to 
1800, although, by an error in the census taken 
in that year, the number is said to have been only 
1400. 
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Statistics 

of the Parish of Notre Dame de Bon Secours. 

Churches, R. C. 1 Fulling. mills 1 Tonnage • 225 
Population 1,6.32/ Corn-mills. 31 River craft. :; 

Cures. . 1 Saw-mills . 7 Keel boats • 4-
Presbyteries. 1 Artisans • 10 Ship yards • 2 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Anllual Agricultural Produre. 

BUShels'1 BUShel,.\ Cwl •• 
9,OOU Potatoes 13,000 ;\laple sugar tit 
3,500 Peas 900 Hay, tons • 138 
1,000, Rye • 15U 

Lh'c Siork. 

375 Cows 
7';0 I ~heep 

• 5001 Swine 
• 5OUO 

1500 

Titlc.-" Le titre de cet octroi n'a pas encore etc trollV'; 
au Bureau du ~i·cri·tariat, mais iI paroit par un Acte de 
Foi ct Hommage, rendu Ie 3me Avril, 17:!J, par Pierre 
Trfmbia.lj, alors proprietaire de ce fief, 'Iu'elltr'autres titres 
il produisit une concession faite a Pierre L('ssard, portant 
que toutes les terres en ~eigneuries qui se trouvent depuis 
la Seigneurie, duo Sieur Dllpre, jusqu'" celie du Sieur ,ie 
Comporlt', nommce la IIlaibaif, demeureront et appartien
dront a I'avenir au dit PierI''' Lessard (Pirrre Tremblay, 
probablement.),,-R"g. ].'ui 1'1 Hommoge,fu/io 55, April 3, 
1723.-Cahicrs d'IIl/md, Xo. :! a !J,foiio 3, April 5, 1683. 

ECHAUFFAUD AUX BASQUES, n. CANARDS, R. 
ECHO LAKE, in the E. part of the T. of Aber

crom by, is one of the sources of a nameless stream 
that descends to New Glasgow and joins the 
Achigan. 

E('UREUILS, LES, or B.;LAIR, and its augmen
tation is a seigniory in the co. of Portneuf. It 
fronts the St. Lawrence and is bounded s. w. by 
the S. of Jacques Cartier ; N. E. by Point aux Trem
bles imd in the rear by D'Auteuil.-It is 1: I. in 
breadth by I league in depth. Granted Xov. 3rd, 
167:?, to the Sieurs Toupin. The augmentation, 
of the same breadth as the seigniory and 2 1. in 
depth, was granted Jan. 20th, 1706, to Marie 
:\Iagdelaine :\I,'zerai, widow of Jean Toupin.
Though composed of a soil nearly similar to the 
front part of the seigniory of Jacques Cartier, 
Belair cannot vie with that property in fertility. 
-The lands are all nearly conceded an,d most of 
them settled. l\Ianyofthe concessions were granted 
before li:'!l, and those that have been grant~d 
since are held on the same tenns as the former. 
There are some neat and well managed farms. 
The un conceded lands are of indifferent quality, 
and many of them totally unfit for agricultural 
purposes-The river Jacques Cartier crosses the S. 
diagonally, and it is also watered by the Riviere 
aux Pommes, a pretty winding stream that flows 
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into the former. The timber has been nearly all 
cleared off, and what remains is very inferior both 
in kind and value.-Sever'll roads cross this grant 
and one, intersecting them at right angles, runs 
from the banks of the St. Lawrence to the Jacques 
Cartier.-The angmentation is generally moun
tainous, but the land is not of a bad quality; it 
is only partially cultivated near the seigniory and 
is tolerably well timbered with beech, ash, maple, 
pine and birch, and is watered by the Hiver Port
neuf and some of its branches. The road from 
Jacques Cartier bridge crosses it, on each side of 
which there are a few neat settlements.-The 
ParL,J, of 8t. Jean Bapti.<te des Eel/rel/ils is divided 
into three fiefs, belonging to ~Iessrs. Deschenay, 
Hart and Alsop. The church, though small, is 
large enough for the congregation. The parish 
contains (iO families, three-fourths of whom, appre
ciating the ad\'antages of education, supply the 
means of supporting a public school to which all 
the children of the parish can easily have access; 
in this school the elements of the French, Latin 
and English languages, arithmetic, &c. are taught. 
-There is no want of tradesmen in the s. This 
P. was for a long time celebrated for the quality of 
its corn, but for some years this reputation has been 
on the decline. The presbytery is spacious and 
"ery commodious. The church, though small, is 
large enough for the congregation, and the pa
rishioners are inspired with an extraordinary zeal 
in its decoration; their contributions for this pur
pose have frequently been surprising. 

Statistics. 
Population 512 Fullin~-milh 

Saw-mills 
Shopkeepers 
Taverns 

I 1\ rtisans 
Churches. n. C. 
Presbyteries . 
Corn-mills 
Carding-mills 

2 Hi"cr craft 
i TOflnagp 
;! Keel buats 

Anllual Agricultural Produce. 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

Bushels" BUShC'IS'1 
.J.,.']().), Barley . DI) Peas 
5, U(J: Potatoes . 5, WI) 

2()G I Cows 
190 SLeep 

. 510 I :O;lIille 
• 1,03':' 

10 
I 

I!I 
1 

Bushels. 
3,WI) 

309 

Title,-" COTl('C:-.:-.iOIi dll 3me Novembre, lli7:2, faite par 
Jean Talon, Iptendallt, aux Sieurs T/!IIF;Il~ Perl' et Fils, 
d't11Il' demi lielle de front, SUl' une li('ue de profondeur, a 
prendre sur Ie tleuve St. Lauroti, moitie au fh':-;",u:-; et 
moitie all dessous de Ia p.ointe Buuruila (aux ECllrcllils) 
aboutissant des deux cbtes aux terres nOIl-collcedt'·C's."_ 
Regisl,.e d'lalmdauec, No. l,jUlio 39. 

Augmclltatioll.-" COllces~iulJ du 20me Janvier, 1706, 
faite par Philippe de Rigal/d, Gouverneur, et Frallfois 
de Beal/harnois, Intendant, a Jllarie JI[agdclaillc 1I[c=c",;, 
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veuve de feu J/,on TOllpill, d'une demi lieue de terre de 
front sur deux lieues de profondeur derriere la S~i~neUlie 
de Belair, Ie front a prendre imll.lpoiatemellt it Ulle lieue 
flll tleuve St. Laurent. "_Rt~g;strc d'Illtelldance, .. Yo. 5, 
fulio H. 

EDWARD (L.), I'. BATISC.\N, R. 
EDWARDS-TOWN, I'. BEAUHARNOIS, S. 
ELY, township, in the co. of Shefford, bounded 

E. by l\Ielbourne and Brompton; \\'. by Roxton; 
N. by Acton and s. by Stukeley. The whole of 
this T. has been surveyed and the s. E. quarter 
granted. The land is gOOll and, if cultimted, 
would prove fertile; the low land, though rather 
wet, is not unnt for tillage and produces some 
of the best kinds of hanl, black woods.-This T. 
is watered hy branches of the Yamaska and other 
streams.-Here are very few settkrs.-fl:'O acres 
were purchased by Mr. "'m. Hall of Quebec for 
£lOO.-C"lIgranted and IIdlorated 2):011 acres. 

E~IBEnTo:-;, a pr~iected township, in the co. of 
Sherbrooke, is bounded by Ditton. Auckland and 
Drayton, and i, watered by the R. ~Iargalloway. 

E:-;FANT JESUS, de l' (P.), 1'. l\!";<;TItEAL. 
ENGLISH B.\Y, on the :-;. shore of the ~t Law

rence, in the co. of S"gllcnav, lies between St. 
Panoyace and ~Ianicouagan Bay. 

E:-;GLISH R"·EIt. in the S. of Beauharnois, 
rises in several springs in the re:lr of ""illiam's 
Town and, winding to the front, joins the Cha
teauguay nearly I m. above the dlLlrch. 

ENNTES, des, river, rises in waste lands in the 
rear of the 2nd aug. to Ste. Anne, in the co. of 
Champlain, and watering the rear part of the S. 
of llatiscan falls into the R. of that name. 

E:-;TRY (I.), to. ~IA(;])ALE:-;. I·S. 

ERIE:-I LAKE, in Clarendon, lies near the centre 
of the T., between the 9th and 10th ranges and 
E. of Decoy Lake. 

ESCOU~IAINE, ri\'er, in the co. of S:lguenay, 
falls into the N. shore of the St. Lawrence ahout 
10 m. below the R. Urande Berzeronne. 

ESEGANETSOGOOK, river and lake. in the co. of 
l'Islet. The river rises in the mountainous and 
waste country lying ~. of the rear boundary of the 
T. of Ashford; running s. it receives one stream 
from the :-:. E. and another from the N. Woo both 
descending from small lakes. The R. then forms 
the lake of the same name and, taking a ~. w. di
rection, joins the Ihaquam about 0 m. abo\'e the 
junction of that river with the R. St. John. 

ESHER, a projected township, fronts Lake des 
Allumets, in the co. of Ottawa, and lies between 

N 
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the projected townships of Hastings and Sheen. 
In Esher the H udson's Bay Company have a Post. 

ETCHE~IIN, lake, is in the cos. of Bellechasse 
and Beauce and lies in the angle formed by the 
junction of the townships of Ware, Standon and 
Cranbourne; it supplies one of the main branches 
of the R. Etchemin.-N"o part of the District of 
Quebec is better calculated to be the centre of an 
extensive and flourishing settlement than the vi
cinity of the Lake Etchemin; no inland situation 
could be selected better adapted for the site of a 
village than the margin of this beautiful sheet of 
water, which is somewhat more than 4 m. long, 
navigable from one end to the other and abound
ing with fine fish. The shores of the lake, without 
assuming the appearance of rocks. are bold and 
picturesque and the margin in most places either 
pebbly or composed of the finest sand; it is sur
rounded by excellent land, presenting on all sides 
a moderate and gradual ascent from the water 
and three or four good mill-streams enter the lake 
at different points. On a small peninsula on the 
N. side is every appearance of an extensive mine 
of iron ore: bog ore has been found in great 
abundance not far from the s. w. side, and indeed 
on all ,ides, for many miles round the lake, there 
are strong indications of this valuable mineral. 
This lake is in a most central situation; at the 
head of a considerable branch of the R. Etchemin, 
and within a mile or two of the head waters of the 
River ~t. John and of considerable streams com
municating with the Chaudil're; it is in the direct 
l~ne of the nearest and only practicable route of 
communication with the Iliver :-It. John, and is by 
nature appointed the great highway between Que
bec and the lower provinces; it is also in the line 
of the ncarest road to the State of lUaine and 
enjoys, moreover, the advantage of proximity to the 
road lately opened to the Kennebec settlemcnts, 
wherefore the distance by that road may be short
ened by descending in a direct line down the valley 
of the Etchemin to Pointe Levi, in lieu of the cir
cuitous routc by the Chuudiere: so situated, few 
inland places in the province posscss superior ad
vantages as a commercial entrepot to the Lake 
Etchemin. A village in this situation, commu
nicating with Quebec at the short distance of six
teen leagues, would, when the country in the vi
cinity has somewhat advanced in settlements, offer 
a most convenient place of deposit for the producc 
of the neighbouring country, as well as for that of 
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the St. John district and the state of Maine: being 
in the high road from the capital, at the distance 
of a short day'sjourney, it would also form an in
termediate point of departure for all the extensive 
countries lying to the south, south-east, east and 
north-easto The value of an easy and safe inland 
water communication with the lower provinces 
must be obvious, and will ever be an object of the 
utmost importance to the inhabitants of the British 
North American colonies. 

ETCHEMIN, river, in the cos. of Beauce and 
Dorchester, rises on the s. E. boundary of Stan
don, and, having the T. in a direction at right 
angles with its general course, it enters Cran
bourne and, swccping along the s. w. base of the 
mountains, again returns N. E. before it enters 
Frampton, forming in its coursc a rocl,y penin
sula of 6 m. in length by half that in width: 
a good water communication exists round this 
peninsula, the Etchemin being decp and navigable 
from lot 19 to lot 28, but not lower, for it be
comes a wide and shallow stream on a rocky bed; 
the rapids in the 10th range extend only a short 
distance. After watering the T. of Frampton 
and the S. of Jolliet, it entcrs Lauzon and tra
verses the whole of that S. to the St. Lawrence, 
into which it falls between the domain and fief 
Ursulinc,-'Vhen the extensive country through 
which this R. runs, now wholly uninhabited, has 
been settlcd and brought into a state of improve
ment capable of reimbursing the cost, an inland 
water communication from Pointe Levi to l\Ia
dawaska, and perhaps eventually even to the 
Bay of Fundy and the distant Atlantic, would 
neither be doubtful as to its beneficial result 
nor very costly in the execution, by simply im
proving the bounty of nature furnished by the 
rivers St. John and Etchemin.-At the l'pper 
Falls of the R. is an Indian carrying-placc and 
the remains of a canoe havc been there found, 
which indicate, perhaps, a nearer route to the na
vigable waters of the St. John than that disco
vered by :.\1r. Ware. From Lake Etchemin to 
the l\Iiddle Falls the descent is very trifling, so 
that, it is believed, the decharge du Lac might by 
embankment be made navigable for °boats: the 
descent at the falls is not more than twenty feet, 
and the ground is favourable for the construction 
of locks: from the falls to ". are's River, at the s. 
angle of Buckland, eight miles, the Etchemin is 
narrow, deep and navigable, flowing through an 
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alluvial valley: from the last-mentioned place to 
the Bridge of Ste. Claire, 18 m., is over a hill)' tract 
of country, but in a grauual slope, affording numer
ous and considerable streams as feeders to a canal; 
and, lastly, from the Bridge of Stc. Chire tn Puinte 
L{'vi, about 21 m. is O\'er a fine level country vcry 
favourable for the excavation of canals, so that the 
whole length of the canal connecting Puinte Levi 
with the HiH'r St. John would uot, in all prolm
bility, exceeel iift)· miles, if so much. Perhaps 
the bed of the Etchcmin, abO\·c the Lower Falls, 
might, b)' embankment, be n;ade nal'i;;al,IL' fur a 
great part of the distance, the fall being in most 
places very inconsiderable. 

E,'GE:'o:iE, river, rises in L. Oliveira in thc T. 

of Dorset, in the ~o. of l\Iegantic, and taking a ~, 
course enters the T. of Gayhl!rst, through which 
it winds gracefully in a gentle current until it falls 
into the Chaudierc near Puinte Hunde. 

F. 

F,D/lXE, L.\, river and lake. The river rises 
in se\'eral branches, in the T. of I'I'arc, which 
unite with other branches, one of which descends 
from Lake la Famine in the T. of I'I'atfurd, and 
running into the S. of Aubert de L'Isle falls into 
the Chaudi,'re near the w. ani"]e of the P. of fit. 
Barbe. The lake is in the extensive swamp lying 
in the rear of ''I' are and 1\' atford. 

FAn:--'ILDI, township, in tIle co. of Sheffonl, is 
bounded ~. by the T. of Granby and the s angle 
of the S. of St. Hyacinthe; s. II}' Stanbrillge and 
Durham; E. by the '1'. of Brollle, and w. by the 
aug:. to the s. of l\Ionnoir. It is watered through-
01l~ by the first branches of the n. Yamaska. The 
land is of good quality, generally similar to that 
of Stallbridge though perhaps with a greater pro
portiun of indifferent tracts; in the X.I\'. parts arc 
wide-spreading s\\'aml's.-The best parts are tim
bered prilll'ip"ll), with beeell, elm and maple; on 
the marshy parts are the usual inferior sorts.
IVatered by large branches of the river Yamaska, 
on which are many corn and saw-mills.-Several 
roads cross in every directiun. Along the banks 
of the streams are some good patches of settle
ments. K early all the land is granted. In 1798, 
Mr. Samuel Gale and others obtained a larbe por
tion and still continue the greatest landholders: 
in 180;i, a grant was made to the family of the 
late Colonel Cuyler, and in 1809 the westernly . 
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part, being the "rest and residue of Farnham," 
was laid out and 10,176 acres granted to John 
Allsop, Esy. and others, his associates, who still 
retain the propert)'.- ['/lgral//( tl and unlocated 
1272 acres. 

$/([/ istics. 

I'orlllatiull t;35 I Fllllill).:'-tIlilis .'3 Breweries 
( 1111rehcs, Pro. :d Saw-mills . l:l Distilleries 2 
('nraU'.... 11 T;11l1H'ri('" • J :\l"di""l men I 
:-':4"11001 ... (jilliit IIl:lllt!I<lCt. I :\utal'il'S J 
\. IlJ,,"(,_ I Plltll'l j..... • '! Shopkc"l'crs 3 
('I!i Il-ln:ll" .J. Ta\'['[,lh ~ 
( 'ardiJl:":'-lllills 

1 II'IILI ~ I H'ric"-, 

:3 l'l'arLt,,1.,'1 i",,; !I Alti:--alls 1-. 

\\'llI'a! 
( )dh 

Darley 

I r4tr"l'~ 
Oxen 

.. 11I11I1It! ~ Ig-' iodill rul Producc. 

Bushels. I BUShelS,! Dusheb. 
I',OHI/ p, LltOl'';'; :!,>Jillq Dtwk wheat ,j,""I" , 
I), 1)11 Peas J., q)1I Illdl.lll t:Ol'H ,j,-lIM 
1, JIIII 1:)4 I()" .\lap, "Ltg. {\\ t. :J.J 

l,i; /' .""(oel,", 

322 1("4)\\:-; 
:J~),j ~11l'l'l' 

• (i/:II, S,Yine 
• ~,:)'J'J 

l-AI·,J:;IIJ:.\I"LT, sdgniory, in the co. of Port
neuf, is bounded :--,. E. by Guillaume Donhommc 
and St. Gabriel; ~. \\'. by XeU\'ille and Buurglouis; 
s. by Dcsmaure and ~. by \\'aste lands. This f.;. 

is irregular in front and depth; its superficial ex
tent "IJ()llt 12 I., onc-third of which is in lakL's, 
rivcrs and mountains. From the S. of Desmaure to 
the n. Ja("jlll'S (';,rli,T it is only a narrow slip of 
land, 1- 1. broall, and :.! ~ I. deep; beyond that river 
it spreads to a breadth ()f n nL with an additional 
dL'pth uf 3 1. granted Feb, 20th, 1 GU3, to :-:ieur de 
GaudarYille and now the pruperty of Juchereau 
Duchesna)'c, ES(j. The front "I' this S. is :J 1. from 
thl' St. Lawrencc and its first twu ranges uf con
cessions are settled by nati\'es "I' the country; 'l 

thil'll r;lllgL' is conceded to natives hut is not :;ettlcd. 
Thc principal sc,t tklllent, are on the Jac(jul's Car
tier, consisting uf about 80 farms on each side of 
the n.; there is also another sL'ltlclllL'nt more to 
the N. bc,i,lcs those on Lac :-:1. Joseph, on the 
discharge of which ,lrL' an oatmeal mill, a saw-mill 
and a bridge GO fcet II)' In. A great part of the 
lands were cOl1l""IL'd before 17.-,!1, and more recent 
concessions h",'c been made \vhich are held under 
the ancient tenure. The land that remains un
conceded is of "cry indifferent fjuality, and much 
of it is totally unfit for agricultural purposes. That 
part of the seigniory lying between Gaudarville 
and Guillaume Bonhomme, though rather moun
tainous particularly towards the river, is of good 
quality; the land rising gradually affords many 

N2 
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opportunities for cultivation; the soil is either a 
middling sort of loam or a layer of black earth, of 
no great depth, upon a stratum of sand: the farms 
exhibit goud tillage and are by no means defective 
in fertility.-There is a tolerable variety of tim
ber; the maple, beech and birch are particularly 
good: inferior wood is in great abundance.-Se
veral roads lead to the adjoining seigniories on 
each side, and one from Desmaure up to the 
Jacques Cartier, but there is scarcely a stream to 
be met with until reaching that river; thence 
nurthward, this S. is mountainous, continually 
rising until it approaches the great :-I. w. ridge, 
and is very well clothed with timber but it is ge
nerally unfit for eultivation.-This S. is watered 
partially by the R. Jacques Cartier, by Lac St. 
Joseph and Lac Bonhomme besides some smaller 
lakes in the ravines, and also by several little 
branches of the H. Portneuf which rise in the 
skirts of the mountains.-Part of this S. is in the 
parish of St. Augustin and part in the P. of Ste. 
Catherine, which lies behind it and is served by 
the same cure. (TTiie Gal/darville, and for sta
tistics of Stc. Catherine, P. vide Desmaure.) 

Wheat 
Oat, 
Rye 

Statistics 
of the Seltlement of St. Patrick. 

Population. • 
Arpents under culti"ation 

;!SJ 
310 

Allnual Agdcultural Produce. 

BUShelS" 
'It) Barley 

1,17! Peas 
27 Potatoes 

Bushels. I 
• 5~" Hay, &c. . 761 Butter 

!!),3-lU, 

Li,', Stock. 

Bundles. 
i.jl) 

cwls. l~ 

Horses . 10 I Horned cattle 6.J, I Swine • -l!1 

Titlc.-" Concession du 20me Fevrier, 1G!)3, faite par 
/,(I/li .. · de Biladr, GOllverneUI', et Jean Borhart, Illtendant, 
uu Sieur de Galldardlle, de trois lieues de profundelll' au 
derriere du tief de Gaudarl'lllc, en:o;emLlt.· to utes les terre .... 
attenuntes qui :-'Ollt derriere ll'~ fiefs des ~i('llrS Dcsmallrcs 
et Guillallme BOil/lOll/me, et jusqu'u la profondeur de la 
meme ligne du Nord-esl au Slid-ouest, qui terminera les 
dites trois lieues, ensorte que tOllt ce qui (':-.t compris en 
la PI~l"~l'lIte concessio!l Sera b?fne d:un bout, par devant, 
au ~lIrl-l'~r, par les hgnes 'lill termlllent les profondeurs 
des (hts tiefs de Gaudan·Ulc, BOllhommc ct D{'slIlallrc et 
par derriere au :\ord.otli., ... t par une lig-ne courant a~ssi 
Nord-est et SlId-OlIL'sl qui terminera la profondeur des 
dites trois lil'IICS par derriere Ie dit fief de Gal/dan'ille et 
sera prolongi'e droit jUiqu'au fief de Nel/ville, et pa; un 
C~I'; au Nord-est, d'une partie des .terres du fief de Sillery, 
d lIlle partIe de celib de Gaudar;,dle, et des terres du dit 
BOllhommc; et de I'autre cuU" au Sud-ouest, bornee des 
terres du fief de .YClldll,· ... _Rigislre d']lltendancc, No.4, 
folio II. 
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FEMMES, ruisseau des, a small rapid stream 
descending into the ~. shore of the R. Saguenay, 
nearly opposite Ha Ha bay. The Descente des 
Femmes forms a good harbour for vessels. 

FERE, river, rises in a small lake behind the 
high lands near tlie rear line of the S. of St. Roch 
des Annais, and taking a w. course washes the 
boundary line of that S. and Reaume, where it 
receives a small rill from the s. and turns a mill, 
from which it strikes off to the :-I. and running to 
the village in St. Roch des Annais falls into La 
Grande Anse in the R. St. Lawrence. 

FERnIE, petite, river, rises and falls in the s, of 
Cute de Beaupre; it runs through the domain 
of St. Joachim into the St. Lawrence about 4 m. 
f'rom the mouth of the R. Stc. Anne. 

FERHE, river, rises in se\'erallakes in the waste 
lands in the rear of the S. of Bourglouis; it runs 
s. \\'. through the S. of Perthuis into Long Lake 
which is the source of the R. Noire. 

FITcn's nA y is a long sheet of water in the T. 
of Stanstead emptying itself into Lakc l\Iemphra
magog. It recei\'es the waters of a considerable 
lake that cuts the division line of Stanstead and 
Hatley. At the mouth of this bay is a small 
island. 

FLA~DIAND, river, runs into the R. St. Mau
rice above the N. Bastonais R. 

FLEUR, la, river, in the Island of Orleans, rises 
in the high lands, and taking a s. w. direction runs 
through the fief l\Ions. Poulain into the south 
channel of the R. St. Lawrence. 

FOHGES of St. l\IAUHICE, v. St. ETIE:-INE, P. 

Foec.Il:LT or Caldwell :\Ianor, seigniory, in the 
co. of ROU\'ille, is bounded N. by the S. of Xoyan; 
s, by the state of Vermont; E. by l\1issiskoui Bav, 
and \\'. by the H. Richelieu. Granted, Ap.l, 1738, 
to Sieur Foucault; 2 1. in front by 2 ~ 1. in depth. 
-The line of boundary between Lower Canada and 
the Uuited States runs through this S., by which a 
great part of it is placed,within the state of Ver
mont - The face of this S. is generally le\'el, though 
slightly undulating and regularly interspersed with 
swamps and gently rising grounds; the land though 
low is superior in quality to the other low lands on 
the east bank of the Richelieu, and may be cultivated 
with the greatest success ; but this superiority,joined 
to the benefit of having water communication at 
its east and west boundaries, has yet attracted but 
few settlers, who are chiefly American farmers, 

• and are settled in different parts of the S.-Apple 
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orchards flourish well in this S. and various kinds 
of the plum and cherry are cultivated with success. 
The forest timber consists of white pine, white oak, 
cedar, ash, elm, maple, beech, hemlock, larch and 
tir.-The roads are mostly in good repair; ;; prin
cipal roads are established by law, c! of whkh lead 
from the province line N. through the s. an(1 one 
from l\lissiskoui Bay w. to the river Richclieu; 
these are intersected by several shorter roads
There is a ferry O\'er the Richclieu at the province 
line, where the ri\'er is one mile broad; the rates 
of ferria;.!:c are, for a waggon drawn by two horses 
3s. 9d., a waggon with one horse :.! .... (U., a foot 
passenger Is.-This :-;. and that of X"Y'lll ad
joining are divided into 2 parishes; the w. parish, 
which includes the protestant episcopal ehurch of 
Foucault, is called St. ThonHls; there is no parson
age house nor public school, but ther~ are -! private 
seminaries in each of which are taught, on an 
average, 2:> scholars.-Fouc:llllt is about equally 
and uniformly settled in e\"('r~' part. The popu
lation in W2.; amounted to 10;;1; the numher is 
now increased. About:1 ths of the land are under 
cultivation, and the soil is highly fu\'ourabic to the 
growth of hemp and tlax; the latter is cultivated 
by every family for' domestic use.-The a\'cragc 
earn produce is about 20 bushels per acre: \"o"he'lt, 
rye, Indian corn, oats, barley and buck-wheat 
are raised in abundance, and peas are culti\'ated 
to a considerable extent. TIll' annual consumption 
of wheat, rye and Indian corn, for food, is about 
8400 bushels of' each; and of IndLm corn, PC'!S, 

buck-wheat and oats, for fattening cattle and pigs 
and feeding horses, about !1()Ot) hushcls.-One 
corn-mill and one saw-mill have been erected on 
Wolf Creek by Captain John Taylor, which, from 
the smallness of the stream, can work only about 
4 months in the year. There are ·1 permanent 
potash factories and several pri nlte ones of minor 
importance: there are also ::! tanneries.- Potash, 
lumber, beef cattle, pork and grain are the prin
cipal articles of traffic, which are exchanged for 
merchandize.-The price of agricultural labour is 
28. Gd. a day; and a mechanic earns :>S.-i\'IlWl1;; 
the tradesmen are 1 saddler, 1 wheelwright, 3 
blacksmiths, 3 cordwainers, 1 hatter.-l\lilrh cows 
and labouring oxen prosper well, and sheep are 
reared in sufficient numbers to supply each family 
with wool for winter clothing.-Although no mine 
nor mineral has been discovered, some specimens 
of rock crystal, garnet and emerald have been 

FOX 

found, also various petrifactions on the shores of 
the Richelieu.-This S. is watered by 'Wolf Creek 
tl:at flows into South Ri\'er, also by l\Iissiskoui 
Bay on the E. and by the R. Hichclieu on the \\". ; 
these rin'r, abound with fish of delicious flavour. 

Tillc._" ('(JlWt .. • .. ·jol\ du :3mc .. .-\.\Til, 17:;~, faite par 
Chait, s, J/flrquis de 1ft lilt/lUll/nix, GUllVCrJlPUr, et (;in s 
II,I('ljlltlrt. IJltt'llr:,lllt, au :--;it'lIr ].'1I.'I('fll///. de dellx licuc:-\ de 
terre de trollt, j,()I"1I/'t'..., du clltt'· £Ill .:\I,rcl par la ~l .. i,!..!Il('11ri,' 
llou\,('llt>mellt ('Olll',',!l"'l' au ~il'lIJ' de ~YIIIIIIII, et :-;ur]a IUi'me 
ligne, d du celt,"· dll ~lId ~l deux lit,lIt· .... 'til' la dittO Ii':;I!!' P;11' 

line Jig-lie pal'allt~le tin\~ E .. t It (hJt· .... t dll mOlHle; ~lIl' Ie 
de\'ant pal' la ri\i( Il' ('''ill/tI'!'I, d ... tll" la prufuIIdt'ul' liar 
la Bait' de J.l1i,\::,i.\IjflOlli."_lil,:..:i.,trt' d'llltOlll.flll'I·, :<0. 7, 
Julio 9. 

FOl·,n·J:T, a small stream in the S. of Gralll!
ville and Luchenaye; it turns a corn-mill at its 
junction with Hi,,;,re des C'lpS. 

FoeHcIIE, gran<le, river, runs through the C"k 
de la Grande Fourche across theTcmisrnllata Port
age into the :-;. w. branch of the R. Trois Pistoles. 

FOl'HCIIE, petite, river, connects the small lake 
that rc:cci,'cs the waters of H. des Sang-llLs with 
the s. \\". hranch of the R. Trois Pistoles. It runs 
across the Tcmiscouata Portage, s. E. of the R. 

Grande Fourche. 
FOI"I"(CIIE, la, a river in the S. of St. Giles. 
F'){"HNIEH, fief, in the co. of VLiet, fronti!!;,; 

the St. Lawrence, is bounded s. w. hy L'Epinay; 
:-;. E. by (iagnicr and ~te. Claire; iJ~ the rc'ar hy 
waste lands of thc' crown.-30 arpents in breadth, 
lJY :2 I. in depth. Granted No". :3nl, IG7::!, to :-;ic'llr 
Fournier.-It is watered hy the Bras :";1. Xich"h; 
and two other streams, besides a fourth which ris·." 
in a small lake ncar the s. \\'. angle. 

Tilll·._'" Concessiull du 3me I\~()y. Ilii'-!, faite pal' '/1 III! 

Tal!!lI, Intendant, au :--:il'llL' FIIII!lIi~'I, de treBte i.l1·Pl'IlS lIt' 
terre ~l1r deux licllcS ric profolldeur, a prendre sur Ie t1c li \"I' 
St. i.allrntf ,. tenant d'ull ("utt' au Sieur de I'Fj i.I,1I1, t ( 

d'autre attx tcrrl':-:i 1101l-cuncl·ut·t'~."-H(bi.'>f! {. d' I /lfl/!i.'ll!fL·(, 
_,"u. l,/(J/io ~:"\. 

Fox, rivers. Great and Little Fox ri\'crs arc 
ahout 2 m. from each other, hoth falling into thl' 
gnlf of St. Lawrence, between Griffin's ('OH' ,m,1 
Little "allee in thl' co. of Gaspc,. Great Fo" 
ri\'er runs through the s, an;.!:le of fief AnSI: dc 
l'Etang. 

Potatoes 

(h('11 

Cows 

S{((li .. ·{i,.. of G,'ml Po,!' Rher. 

Population . ;". 

.. :lmwal ~'Ig' il',:/flll ,tf [,,,,dun'. 

Bushels I 
iOt) l\·a:-. 

r.i,·" Slo,"". 

161 ::;heep 
~U ::;lI"ille 

l.l u ~J:{':~. 

lUI 

I~ 

17 
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FRA~IPTO'" township, in the co. of Beauce, in 
the rear of the SS. of St. Joseph and Stc. Marie, 
on the river Chaudii'l'e, bounded :-.-. E. by the T. of 
Buckland; s. w. by the S. of Jolliet and s. E. by 
tbe T. of CranlJOurne. This township is situated 
at the commencemcnt of thc mountainous tract of 
country separating the waters of the St. Lawrence 
from those of the St. John, and consequently pre
sents, on its near and farther sides, very different 
appearances. The s. E. :;ide, from about K 0.16 to 
28, is intersected from s. w. to N. E. hya chain of 
elevated mountains, in mnny placcs impracticable! 
for roads, frequently rocky and otherwise unfa
YOUl'able for imllmliate settlement. Like the other 
parts of the towmhil' the clcI'ated portions are, 
however, I'ery much superior to the I'alleys, which 
are gcnerally' swamps covercd ,,·ith stones and 
prorlucing inferior descriptions of timber such as 
sapin, spruce, some birch and ccdar.-As far as is 
now known, neither this nor any other portion 
of the 'r, contains any limestone or £and.-The 
N. w. half of the T., although also hilly, is much 
supcrior to the opposi te side; all the hills may 
be cultivated to their summits, the \'alleys are in 
,-!,l'neral good soil or cedar, alder and ash swamps. 
The land is cI'cry where stony, but the stones arc 
loose and on the surface. The soil is a strong 
white or yellow clay, producing \'(:1")' supcrior 
crops of wheat and other grain, potatoes, turnips, 
&c. The grass, in the cultil'ated valleys, is I'cr)' 
fine and is thought to be the cause of the su
perior quality of the butter made in Frampton, 
The uplands are timbered principally with maple 
and birch with a mixture, more or l(;ss, of ash, 
spruce, iron wood, beech, hemlock, &:c. In the 
"alleys and alluvial points on the ril'cr are cedar 
in great abundance, alders, elm, ash, spruce, pine, 
with many other kinds of soft timber, and occa
,ionally also birch and maple, but there is no 
white birch.-In the valleys are found consider
able quantities of potter's earth.- TLc whole of 
the township is uncolllmonly well watered, and 
there are a great many very excellent mill seats 
on the various branches of the R. Etchemin, a:; 
well as on the waters communicating with the 
Chaudiere.-This township will be costly in 
bringing into cultivation from the number of 
stones on the surface; but, once cleared, it will 
become a very valuable and productive settle
ment, particularly to graziers.-The most con
spicuous mountain is called the Crapaudiere; it 

is in the 9th and 10th ranges, No. 15 to 20, 
and is only a link of others as high or higher, 
extending from it to the N. E. and s. w.-The 
N. E. half of the T. is traversed by the river 
Etchemin in its whole extent. There are two 
small lakes in the 3rd range, abounding with 
excellent trout; both communicate with Pyke 
River, a branch of the Etchemin.-Roads have 
been opened and made passable for wheeled car
riages in the lst, 2nd, 3rd, 9th and 11 th ranges, 
nearly half way through the T.; and a cross road, 
in very tolerable order, has been made between 
lots Xo. 2 and 3, frolll the front to the rear the 
whole I\'ay. The road in the 9th range is opened 
and passable for 7 miles, and that in the 3rd 
nearly as far. Other roads are projected and in 
progress, and a road in continuation of that in the 
9th rangc has been traced to the river St. John 
(distant from the s. E. side of the T. 17 miles) by 
order of government.-There are no bridges or 
ferries established over the Etchemin in this T., 
hut it has now become absolutely requisite that a 
bridge should be built over that ri\'er, as the com
munication between the inhabitants is often cut 
off by floods, &c.-This T. has not been erected 
into a parish yet, and there is only one place of reli
gious worship, a Roman Catholic chapel, recently 
erected in the 3rd range, where service is occa
sionally performed. From the situation of this 
township it ought to be divided into two parishes, 
for the N. E. and s. II'. sides ought to be distinct. 
On the south side an appropriation of crown lands 
has been made for the support of the school; on 
the N. E. side there is no reserve for this purpose 
or any other of the kind. The s. w. side of the 
T. in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th ranges has been 
settled from 1816, and at present contains the 
greatest population, about 170. The settlement 
on the N. E. side was begun in 1823, 7 years 
later than the other side; the total number of 
souls on the N. E. side is 101.-The chief pro
prietors in this township, enumerated accord
ing to the extent of land they respectively hold, 
are, 1\Ir. Gilbert Henderson, Colonel Jacques 
Yoyer, lUI'. P. E. Desbarats, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Pyke, 1\1r. 'William Henderson, Hon. James Ir
vine, heirs of Labruc.re, Colonel "assall, Colonel 
Armstrong, besides several other persons who pos
sess from lOO to 800 acres each.-In the N.E. side 
900 acres of forest are cut down, of which 618 are 
cleared and cultivated. On the s. w. side it is sup-
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posed that the quantity of land improved is about 
one-third more than on the N. E. side.-There is 
no village although there may be about 60 houses 
in the township, and no trade is as yet carried on. 
-The average allnual crop of wheat produced on 
an acre of new land is 20 bushels, potatoes from 
18 to 2j. The produce on the :-:. E. side of the 
T. was nearly as follows, in I U:2/, and very much 
under an average crop. 

,1,,,00 btl,hels of potato", I 
550 ditto turllips 
.J.J.3 ditto wh,'at 
7:30 ditto oats 

SO bushels of barley 
"II ditto peas 

11;':; ditto rye 
',,,jOO bundles ofbay 

The total produce is more than is required for the 
consumption of the growers; the surplus is, how
ever, in great demand for TICW settlers (many of 
whom had no bnd cultivated in 1: :~7), and in 
the adjoining seigniory. It is supposed that the 
produce of the s. w. side was more than double 
the above, as there are fewer new settlei's, and 
also a greater surplus for sale out of the town
ship. The seasons for 'Ilwing and reaping are 
about a fortnight earlier than in the vicinity 
of Quebec. On the s, E. side 1\1r. Dcsharats 
has erected a saw-mill, corn-mill and oatmeal
mill: on the N. ~;. side ::.'Ilr. G. IIenderson has 
a saw-mill, corn-mill and oatmeal mill.-Thl'n: 
are many tradesmen, particularly masons, brick
layers and joiners, who, in most instances, work all 
summer in Quebec while their families look after 
their farms. There are also shoemakers, wea"ers, 
cattle doctors, wheel wrights, hlacksmiths and other 
mechanics settled in hoth sides of the township.
The average price of agricultural lahour is from 2",. 
to 2s. 6d. per day, the labourer boarding himsdt~ 
or from Is, Od. to 2s. with board.-There arc ap
pearances of iron ore in several places; the stones 
are clay slate interspersed with a few boulders of 
granite, and some few detached pieces of porphyry 
have also been seen; quartz and quartzstone 
clay slate is very common.-Flax grows well but 
hemp has not been tried, although there is no 
doubt of its growth; hops are found indigenous 
in several places.-The neat cattle hitherto in
troduced are of the common Canadian breed, 
which, perhaps, with some improvement by ju
dicious crossing, are the best calculated to thrive 
in a hilly country.-There is scarcely any part of 
the T. where the stumps have as yet rotted out 

from the cleared lands, consequently \'~ry little 
ploughing is performed, and when it becomes ne
cessary it is probable that oxen will be used ex
dusin,ly. The average price for dearing is from 
£2 108. to £;1 per acre. This sort of clearing 
leaves the stumps on the land, hut it prepares it 
for seeding. ('ullsillcr,lble quantitil's of saw-lugs 
wcre cut on the :0:. E. side previous to the lands 
being granted; in f:lct, the land W:lS in general 
stripped of all the pine and spruce timLl'r lit for 
logs in the vicinity of the ri\'er. This ilk~;[l C(ln
duct has been "L'ry injurious to the intcH"ts of the 
grantees, who have thereby heen dcpri\'cll of the 
only immediate source of commerce to cnable them 
to carryon their settlt:ments,-Out of the 1ll',llt'Y 

granted for the improvement of internal cummu
nications the sum of £300 was herl' cxpendl'd. Th" 
opening of the pn~ectcd road to the R, foil, John 
,',ould be of the gn'atest ad\'antage to the T. geuc>
rally, cSl'l'cialIy if carrie,l on to the l'nitetl States, 
to whkh it would thell be the !lifL,,,t road from 
Quebec.-This T. is L'ullsi,kred l:ecidedly superior 
in soil and situation to Duckland, Cranbouruc and 
:-:tandun; and, of all the settlements in the r~ar of 
the Frl'nch grants below the R. Chaudi0re, it is 
the mest forward in impro\'ements and population. 
It has kl'n occasionally vi,iil'll by a great many 
bears, which destroyed some ca ttle and lacerated 
others; active measurl'S, hOWe'Yd, ha\'e been tak'.n 
Ly thL' ,;,:ttlers to pre\'ent the future intrusion of 
such troublesome \'isitl'r" -J\s the progrcEs of 
settlemcnt in this part of the l'rO\'iIlcc muinly, if 

not entirely, depends on thc state of the roads 
throu~h this T" the lIouse of Assembly has wisely 
contributed sums of moncy for the purposes of 
opening new roads and the erection of a britl:,;'c 
over tlw Etchemin. Commissioners were appuinted, 
whose judicious and faithful disch'lrgc of their ild
port ant dutie, is alike honouraillc to thcmcdves 
,:n,l the assembly ,,'hich scll'l'kll them. They 
wcre appointed under the pro\'incial aet, Dth 
George 1\'. chapter 13, "to l'pen aUlI make two 
roads in the county of Dorchester, II'hl'reof one 
shall k'lII from the old settlcments east of the 
Hivl'r ChaUilil're as far as Lake Etchemin, and the 
o~hcr from the settlements in the ninth range of 
the township of Frampton, as I'll' as Lake Etche
min on the north-cast silk iiI' the Hi"l'r Etche
min." The 1st road is that from the n. Chau
dil're towards L. Etchemin, through the T. of 
Cranbourne, about 33 miles, ,·iz. 
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I,t. From St. Jo,pph :'I I ill on the Chaudi0re to 
rear line of St. J'''''ph, or frollt lille of Crallbourne 

2nrl. From tli" ('nd of said road to the inte\'
seetioll ofroad nnmber three, carried through 5th 
range of ( 'ralllHlllrne . . . 

:{rd. From 4th rallgp of Frampton to 8th range 
of Cranhonrllt', carried through between lots I t and 
15 of Cranboul"II" .. 

4tl .. From eml of last-mentioned roarl to inter
~('(·tioll of the rt'ar line of Cranbourne, between 
the 7th alld ~th ranges . . • 

5th. From termination of road carried through 
Frampton on the north-east sirle of HinT Etche
mill to LiI!~l' EtchemilJ, carried on, as nearly as 
l'ossibl~, the rear line of Cranbourne 

Total 

l\JiJes. 

6 

Ii' • 

Of the abo\'e roads, the first three have been 
opened about I {j.\ miles fit for winter roads. There 
are no ditches, and no stream requires a bridge 
abo\'e Ii or 8 feet span, but no bridges have been 
made. The width of road opencd is 10 feet. 
The whole of this part of the country is hilly and 
extremely well watered, but no portion of it is 
mountainous; the road is not carried o\'er any 
,tcl'P hills, nor are there any streams requiring 
pu blic bridges; but the portion of the road leading 
from the Chaudirre as far as the crown lands in 
('ranbourne is extremely swampy, and could not 
be made passable for carts without a very hea\')' 
expense. The timber on the adjoining lands has 
been mostly destroyed by accidental fires, and the 
quality of the soil is entirely unfit for settlement. 
The remainder of the road is on the crown lands, 
which are every where tolcrably good, and in some 
places excellent and very fit for settlement. The 
remainder of the road proposed to be opened passes 
entirely on the crown lands, which, with the ex
ception of a small portion in the peninsula in the 
N. E. corner of Cranbourne, are of good quality 
and well adapted for settlement, when the roads 
from Frampton, by which alone they can be ad
yantageously approached, are made good. There 
~!re no hills to impede this road, nor any swamps 
of any extent to increase the expense of making 
it, but there are two considerable streams to cross, 
which will require public bridges, \·iz., one over 
the main branch of the riYer Etchemin, and the 
othcr over the outlet of the lake of that name. 
These roads lead directly to a very valuable por. 
tion of the waste lands of the crown (exclusive of 
those they more immediately pass through) in 
Stalldon, "'arc and \Vatford, all of which are of 
a description to encourage immediate settlement 
when roads are made to them -The other road 

is from the 9th range of this T. on the N. E. side 
of the R. Etchemin to the N. angle of the T. of 
Cranbourne. The whole extent of this road is 
about 9t miles, commencing on lot No. 10 in the 
9th rangc of Frampton, and thence following the 
general course of the R. Etchemin. It has been 
opened and made passable for carts as far as the 
river de fEull-Clwude at the s. angle of the T. of 
Buckland :;} miles. There are one large and two 
smaller bridges built over streams in this space; 
but the road has 1I0t as yet been ditched, although 
it will require it in many places. It has been 
opened II fe2t wide and in places where no 
~ettlements are commenced, the wood has been 
cleared to the distance of a chain on each side. 
r\. considerable portion of this road, and more par
ticularly the first two miles, runs through low land 
and requires logging at an expense of from £50 to 
.fl iO a mile. The country traversed by the road, 
so far as it is madc, is all good soil and mostly in 
progress of settlement; there is only one steep 
hill, bcyond which the road is excellent; it is at 
the commencement and does not exceed an acre in 
descent. That part of the road which remains to 
be opened traverses a fine tract of country on the 
s. side of a gentle slope, forming one side of the 
yalley of the Etchemin usually called Les Auf
naies. There is only one hill to ascend, which 
may be done gradually, and a space not exceeding 
I mile of low land requires logging and ditching; 
one large bridge and five smaller ones will bc 
required before the road can be travelled. No 
road in this; part of the country can be more 
important than this, it leads and indeed passes 
through in one place the unsettled lands in Buck. 
laud, and passes through the lirst range of Stan
don, at thc distance of from ~ to i m. from the 
most valuable portion of the crown lands in Stan. 
don, and thence directly to Cranbourne Road now 
opening; which until this road is completed will 
be entirely useless, and the only road by which 
the waste lands of the crown in Standon, the 
N. E. part of Cranbourne, the fine tract of country 
on the T. of ". are surrounding Lake Etchemin, 
and a considerable portion of Buckland, can be 
approached.-The bridge over the R. Etchemin 
in this T. is erected on lot 2 in the 8th range. 
The length is 321 ft. with two arches of 64 ft. 
each arch 17 ft. high in the centre by 13 at top; 
centre pier 50 ft. long by 20 wide at base; the 
abutments from 34 to 4':; ft. wide. The expense 
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of building this bridge has been about £435, 
viz.-

Voted by the HOIl'" of A,,'('mbly 
Approaehee and homolog-atioll, about 
Suuscribeu by the settler" about 

Total expense of the bridge .£4.15 

In rendering an account of their proceedings to 
the House of Assembly the commissioners very 
justly remark that no similar work could be con
structed in the province for less money. It is 
here not improper to observe that the long ex
perience of the author, as surveyor-general of this 
province, and the evidence of facts pro\'e how ju
diciously the commissioners for the opening and 
improving of the internal communications are 
chosen; the economical and judicious manner in 
which they direct their important labours, par
ticularly the personal supervision which they be
stow, ensures promptness of execution and con
fines the expenses within the limits of the esti
mates; therefore the sums voted for such pur
poses are never exceeded without attainin~ an 
adequate and generally an unexpected benefit. 
The money expended on these roads and bridges 
has, exclusive of the objcct in view, been of the 
greatest possible advantage to the adjoining coun
try, both seigniories and townships, and a small 
additional sum granted for improving the roads in 
this valuable T. would have the immediate effect 
of settling the' principal main roads up to the 
boundary of Cranbourne, and thereby open the 
most valuable portion of the lands in that T. for 
immediate settlement, which cannot otherwise be 

effected. The commissioners strol1~I~' recommend 
the opening and making passable, for summer mr
riages, three main roads in this T. leading to
wards the waste lands of the crown beyond, and 
traversing a tract of excellent country offering 
every inducement for immediate settlement: viz. 
lst, a road on the N. E. side of the n. Etchemin; 
2nd, a \\' heel-carriage road on the s. w. si(le. of the 
n. Etchemin, from the new bridge to Cranbourne, 
about ten miles. This road will open a direct com
munication with the upper \'[llley of the Etchemin, 
called Les Aulnaies des 111ill(,s, and lead directly to 
the best lands in Cranbourne; 3rd, improving the 
present main roads in the 3rd and 4th ranges of 
this T., by which alone the road at present opened 
in the s. w. part ofCranbourne can be approached, 
and the communications from the parish of Ste. 
Claire through Frampton and Cranbourne to the 
n. Chaudiere, opened for carts. 
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The author cannot conclude this account of 
the T. of Fmmpton without publicly expressing 
his acknowledgments to'Vm. Henderson, Esq., a 
lar~l' landed proprietor, whose public spirit and 
enterprising talents render him a most valuable 
member of the Literary Sm·idy of Quebec, and 
arc highly mcful to the prosperous advancement 
of the best interests of this part of the province. 

Population 
Corn-mills 

Statistics. 
21;.3 I Potasheries . 

1 I Pcariasherics 
i I Tal'crns 

AII/Illal Agriculturul Produce. 

Bushels. 
~:;II Peas '\'heat 

Oats 
Barlq 
Potatoes 

• :!,.;1I11 Rye . 

Bushels. 
':dlj() 

:>:,11 
160 

Bushels. 
)Ii '\l'II grain :!U 
.\1. sugar, ewts. 31 
lLty, ton~ 19 

I-I()r",t'~ 

Oxen 

/110 Illuian curn 

Li,'c Stock. 

181 ('0\\ s 
G':; Sheep 

\(I" I Swine 
(;~I 

I,~ 

FnA:-:CHEYILLE, fief, in the co. of Portneuf. 
This small F. fronts the St. LawrcIlce' and is 
bounded N. E. by La Te"cric; N. w. by Beste des 
Grondinl's and N. by the R. Ste. Anne. 

FRA:-:l'lIE\'ILLE (F.), v. LTUO:-:DI:-<ES, S. 
FRA:\(,HEnLLE (F.), 1'. LA TESSEUIE, S. 
FRELITZBUFUG (V.) 1'. St. AUnL\:-:D, :-;. 
FRE~;ES, ,ks, ri\'er. Huisseau des Fn;nes rises 

in a concession of the same name in the S. of;\I ur
ray Bay, and passing through the N. I;. angle of 
the Concession called la Rivil're ;\Ialbay falls into 
the R. of that name. 

FHlPO:-:I'E, la, river, in the S. ofC..te de Beau
pri·, rises in Petit Lac in the P. of :-it. Joachim 
and, running tirst :\. \\'. and then s. 11'., enters the 
St. Lawrence nearly 6 m. below the mouth of the 
n. Stt'. Anne. 

FRONT HUOOK rises from sevcral springs and 
a lake in the .,ith range of the T. of Clifton and, 
running N. through the w. angle of Eaton, falls 
into the u. ~allll()ll in the lirst range of A"cot. 

FROST "ILLAGE, 1'. DUNHAM, T. 

G. 

GABELLE, Falls of, 1'. ST. l\IAURICE, S. 
GADUA~IGOUSHOUT orGADUAnIGOUICHA~I,ri\'er, 

rises in two lakes in that part of the district uf 
Quebec which borders on the N. w. angle of the co. 
of Bonaventure, and, running through that part 
of the co., becomes one of the chief sources of the 
R. Ristigouche. 

o 
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GAGNIER, fief, in the co. of L'Islet, is bounded 
N. E. by Cap St. Ignace; s. w. by Fournier; in the 
rear by Ste. Claire, and in front by the St. Law. 
rence.-10 arpents in front by one 1. in depth. 
Granted, Sept. 3, 1675, to Sieur Louis Gagnier. 
- The soil is tolerably rich, productive and in good 
cultivation, particularly along the St. Lawrence 
where the surface is level; the rear part is rugged 
and mountainous.-Well watered by the Bras St. 
Nicholas and another river from the E. 

Titlc._" Concession du 3me Septembre. Wi.'), faite par 
]l' Comtc de Frontenac, Gouverneur, a Louis Glignicr, dU 
Bel/ea,'ance, de dix arpens de terre de front, a commencer 
depuis sa concession, en montant Ie fleuvc St. Laurent, 
dans les terres non-concedees, separant icelle et ce qui 
appartient au SieU\" Founlier, awe une lieue de profondeur, 
pour etre unie a sa part du fief Lq(relluy, qui lui a ete 
concede. conjoilltemellt avec ]e Sil'lH' Gamache, part qui 
lui appartiendra."_IUgistrc d'lntcnda71ce, J.Y"o. 2,j'olio 15. 

GAGNON, river, rises in the lakes of Abercromby 
in the co. of Terrebonne and falls into the Riviere 
du ~ord or 1'\orth River. 

GAGNON, river, in the S. of Riviere du Loup. 
GAGOUCHIGAOU or GAGOUCHIGAOUDIY, river, 

falls into the s. bank of the R. Ristigouche. 
GAnlAcIIE (F.), v. CAP ST. IGNACE. 
GARNET, river, in the waste lands in the co. 

of St. l\Iaurice, runs w. into Lake Kempt. 
GARTHBY; a projectcd township in the co. of 

Sherbrooke, lies N. E. of 'Yeedon. The Lake 
St. Francis severs this tract into two nearly equal 
parts. 

GASPE BAY, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, on 
the s. E. side of the co. of Gaspe, lies between 
Cape Gaspe and 'Yhale Head; it runs about 16 
miles into the land and is about 5 miles broad: 
from its extremity two inlets, called the N. w. and 
s. \Y. arms, penetrate a considerable distance into 
the interior and receive the waters of several 
streams that flow from the mountains: the bay 
itself is deep and well sheltered; the shores are 
lofty and the settlers are nearly all fishermen. 
The basin is said to be one of the best and most 
commodious harbours in America, and is capable 
of containing more than 300 vessels in the most 
perfect security. It is easy of access and may 
probably become of importance, as a rendezvous 
for the homeward and outward-bound fleets. At 
present, it is frequently resorted to by ships on 
their way to and from Europe, meeting with tern· 
pestuous and adverse weather in the Gulf. This 
place deserves attention f!'Om persons skilled in 
nautical affairs, and competent to gh-e a correct 
,·iew of the ad"antages it possesses as a port. Ap. 
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l)lications have been made for grants of water lots 
in the basin, which it might be expedient to grant 
under certain conditions, such as the immediate 
erection of wharfs and store-houses for the con· 
venience of shipping and trade, taking care, how. 
ever, to make suitable reserves for public purposes, 
such as laying up and repairing vessels, &c. The 
whale fishery is cdrried on with some iuccess by 
a few active and enterprising inhabitants, who are 
almost exclusively employed in this kind of fishery. 
Four or five large schooners, manned each with 
from eight to twelve able and skilful persons, are 
occupied in whaling during the summer months. 
This business yields about 18,000 gallons of oil, 
which is principally sent to Quebec. The num· 
ber of hands employed in reducing the blubber to 
oil, preparing casks and other incidental labour, 
may amount to about 100. In summer the bay is 
refreshed by a sea-breeze which commences about 
nine in the morning and lasts till sunset, and 
is succeeded by a land-breeze that continues till 
the morning. The singular reflection of objects 
on the shore during calm weather is remarkable 
in this bay; the whole face of the shore, opposite 
to that on which the spectator stands, suddenly 
appears to change and presents the most fantastic 
appearances, which continually vary until, by de· 
grees, the whole disappear and leave nothing to be 
seen more than the natural appearances.-Grande 
Greve is a tongue of land projecting into the gulf 
that forms the E. shore of the entrance into Gaspe 
Bay. This place, with its environs, is settled 
by fishermen. The population amounts to 352. 
The live stock is 3 horses, 21 oxen and 25 cows.
T';elle Femme or the Old J J 'oman is a rock contiguous 
to the cape and is evidently a fragment or section 
of it, the space between them having been evi· 
dently worn and carried away by the sea, or 
broken off from the cape by some convulsion of 
nature. In fine weather this remarkable rock 
offers to the eye of the spectator :.It Douglas T., 
15 leagues off, the appearance of a ship doubling 
the cape with a fair wind: this appearance is ren. 
dered still more striking by the reflection on the 
rock, on which appear shades of colours that look 
like the flags of a ship streaming in the air.-Se
veral rivers empty themselves into Gaspe Bay: 
the principal are called the N. w. and s. w. arms 
of the bay and St. John's river. The s. w. arm, 
in particular, affords good anchorage and an easy 
resort for vessels during the most violent tempests, 
which prevail in the gulf at certain seasons of 
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the year.-On the N. side of Gaspe Basin is the Ireland and was the first person who settled here 
O'Hara establishment, commenced in 1764 by for agricultural purposes; he was the father of 
Felix O'Hara, Esq. late judge of the District the present Lt.-Col. Edward O'Hara, who has 
of Gaspe; this gentleman, who was most de- been created a Companion of the Bath for his 
servedly and highly esteemed, emigrated from meritorious public services. 

Statistics of the Settlements of (;lIsFe Bay. 

~ I ~ I I II 'null II .\~I"IO-IIIII.ol I'rod. III 11\1,11. 

LI'li! j ~ 3 " " j iii ;i J Settlements. 
o 2 

" ..., 

Gaspe Basin 
Haldimaud . 
DOll,da...; Town 
Grand Greve 

lli ~!--IT' l liZ ;~I :;r:~ ~ "" 11 '~j 'i: 'ri
l 
'i~ 

Total . 896 2i-I---I-'-5---9-1675iill -m-::-I-;:;;;;-- 1306 -;;-;-~ 250 :21" 336 :!71) 

GASPE, county, in the Inferior District of Gasp", 
is bounded s. w. by a line commencing at Point 
l11aqllereau,r on the north side, and at the entrance 
of Chalcllrs Bay, running thence N. w. 47 miles, 
then south, 69 degrees west, until it intersects 
a line running from Cap Chat on the St, Law
rence, due s. E.; on the w. by the last-mentioned 
line, and :-;. E. by the river and gulf of :-it, Law
rence, including the island of Bonaventure and 
all the islands in front, in whole or in part nearest 
the same, as well as the ~Iag(lakll Islands, It 
comprises the fiefs Ste. Anne, l\1agdalcine, Grande 
Yall0e des :\Ionts and Anse de l'Etang, the Bay 
of Gaspe and settlements therein, Point St. Peter, 
l\Ialbay, Pert'!', Anse a Beaufils, Cap D'Espoir, 
Grand River, Little River and Pabos, and Xew
Port.-Gaspe may be esteemed among the most 
eligible situations for commerce in British Ame
rica, from its numerous harbours, wherein vessels 
of any burden can lie in perfect security; two in 
particular-the south-west arm of Gaspe Bay and 
the Bay of Ristigouche. 

Statistics. 
Population i"jlii' '-ilb;.;"s 
Churches, Prot. i ('urn-mills 
ChllrdJl'~, R. (',!) ~a\\·-lIlill.., 

I Shopkeepers 
5 Tal'eflls 

9 
6 
7 :) .. \ ni",alls 

Curates 1 ~],ijl-yanb t Hi \l'r-n,dt 
::3 TOIIII:J:' .. ,\' Scbools 1 ' J list. of Peace 

Court-bouse II :l1"(Jical men 
Gaols 1 Notaries . 

I KL'l'i-]I<',lh 
I 

"'heat 
Oats 
Pl'<l-
Indian corn 

Horses 
Oxen . 

A1lnual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. 
b78 

:3,81)3 
1,21),,; 

198 

Bushels. 
:lIixed grain 5~O 
Potatoes 1G:2,6lU 
~Iaple sugar 

cwts.260 

Live Stock. 

Flax 
Butter 
Hay, tons 

9621 Cows 600 I Swine 
59(j Sheep 1,1501 

1,'; 
I, I :!.J 
HI 

Cwt.~. 

4-
• 610 
6,800 

GA;;PE DISTRICT, V. DISTRICTS. 

GASPE, scigniory. in the co. of Lotbinil're, ill 
the rear of the S. of Tilly. is bounded N. F.. by 
Lauzon; N. w. by Desplaines and St. Giles.-
1~ 1. in breadth and depth. Granted, iIf ar. 25, 
1,3fl, to Dame Angelique Legardeur, widow of 
Aubert de Gaspe.-There is not an acre of tillage 
in this S., and it is scantily supplied with water, 
although it gives rise to ;; or 6 streams besides the 
Hivil're Xoirc and Ruisseau Gosselin in the s. E. 

angle. 

Titlc,_'" COllf'I'", .. itlll du 25me .\Ltr . .;;, 17:j~, faite par It' 
l\lal (!lli .... de Bcuul/(frllois, Guu\,erneur, et Gil!,.', I/(/cljuart, 
Jlllt'IHLtIlI, a Dame ~ll/,:':'I';iljll(' /"",l..."llIdl'IIl, H'uve du Sieul' 
AU/II"/ dl' (;I/'\1'l, d'une lh'tlt· l't dt'B1ie de terre dt? front, der
riere la ~l'i,~IIl'lIril' Ul' Till!!. appartenallt <lllX h{'riti('I':-> de 
fl.'lt :--oil,tll' [,I ::(lJdr'lIr; a prl'I1ure Ie front au bout de la pro
fowl,'lIr d lililifl' dl~ la dite ~l'iglll'lI['ie de Tilly; tt'nallt 
d'lill I'utl" ,'tla ~(,j~lll'lIri(' de [,llIt _(i/!, et d'autre '-ll'ellt' ac
('Ord;'l' ;\ I )l'llloi"l,lk Lcgarcll'ltr ~a sreUf, par concession 
dll 'l-me .Jallyil'I', 17:H, t.,t liar dl'rriere aux terres non-COIl
cltlt''l':-..''-Ht:;;isflL' d'llltn/(I'{J/c(~ JYO. ~),.Iu/iu 1. 

GATINEAU, river, rises in some large lakes far 
in the interior of the country, between the fear of 
the T. of Hull and Hudson's Bay: these lakes 
have been visited by the Indians only. It enters 
Hull at lot 23 of the 16th range and tra vers<:s 
the T. diagonally, varying ill width from 10 to 
20 chains, and finally disembogues into the Ottawa 
in the T. of Templeton, about half a mile below the 
E. outline of Hull.-Steam-Loats have ascended 
this R., for 4 miles, and it is navigable for the 
heaviest bateaux and other small vessels for 5 
miles from the Ottawa; then it becomes rapid for 
about 15 miles and turns two mills. It is navi-

02 
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gable for canoes, it is said, for above 300 miles; 
and the Indians ascend this R. when they go into 
the back country for the purposes of trade. It is 
a large, wild and rapid stream, and above 5 miles 
from its mouth is so obstructed by falls and rapids 
that timber cannot be bro~ght down it-at least 
the experiment, it is believed, has never been tried. 
It abounds in views of the wildest and most ro
mantic scenery. At its confluence with the Ot
tawa in lot 27 of the front range of Templeton, 
this R. is nearly 20 chains wide. It is wdl 
stocked with fish and the usual sorts are bass, 
pike, pickerel, maskinonge, cat-fish, sturgeon, eels, 
&c. On the E. bank is a hill which may become 
an object of notice in a military point of view from 
its shape and commanding position. Ascending the 
R. beyond this point, cascades and rapids are not 
unfrequently to be met with, some of which are 
remarkable for their beauty and variety, environed 
as they are by a rather picturesque scenery, par
ticularly in the 7th range of Hull where a small 
saw-mill, situated at the foot of a rapid, breaks 
into view. The agitated waters, flowing fast be
tween a small island and the main bank, which, 
on this side as on the other, is much elevated above 
the bed of the river, produce a fine effect. This 
river, though well worthy of research, is remark
ably little known. It is the largest of the Ottawa's 
tributaries and joins it 3 miles below the Chau
diere Falls, nearly opposite the Rideau, discharg
ing at least five times as much water as that river. 
Our ignorance of it is partly explained by the 
common report of its course; because, for up
wards of 100 miles before it joins the Ottawa, 
it flows parallel with and but a short distance 
from it, so that no Indian traders have found 
it worth their while to make establishments on 
it. This river has been wholly unfrequented by 
the lumber-dealer on account of the great rapids 
and falls near its mouth, at one spot said to be 
100 feet perpendicular. It is supposed that the 
Gatineau will present one of the finest pieces of 
river navigation in Canada, after passing the 
heights from which it descends near its mouth. 
The variety of minerals known to lie on the 
banks of this R. renders it an object of still higher 
interest. 

GATINEAU and Augmentation, seigniory, in the 
co. of St .. Maurice, is bounded w. by Grosbois; E. 
by Pointe du Lac; in the rear by the T. of Caxton 
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and in front by the St. Lawrence.-! 1. in front 
by Ij 1. in depth. Granted, Nov. 3, 1672, to 
Sieur Boucher, junior. The augmentation, of a 
similar breadth and 4 1. deep, was granted, Oct. 
21, 1750, to Demoiselle Marie Josephe Gatineau 
Duplessis.-The land is of rather a lighter soil 
than that of the adjoining grants, but it is equally 
fertile and under nearly the same mode of culture. 
-Watered by the two rivers l\Iachiche, whose 
banks for a considerable distance upwards display 
some good and thriving settlements, which are 
connected by many good roads besides the public 
road that crosses them. 

Title._" Concession du3me Novembre, lG72, faite par 
Jean Talon, Intendant, all Sieur Boncher, fils, de trois 
quarts de lieues de terre de front SUI' line Heue de pro
tondeur, " prendre sur Ie Lac St. Pierre, depuis la conces
sion du Sieur Boucher son pere, jusqu'aux terres non-con
cedees."-R~gistre d'Illtclldancc, z..,ro. 1,/olio 37. 

Augmcntation.-" Concession du <!Ime Octobre, 1750, 
faite par Ie ftfarquis de fa J01!qlli~'c, Gouverneur, et 
Franfois Bigot, Intendant, a Demoiselle Alarie Josephc 
Go/illcau Duplessis, de quatre lieues de profundeur der
ritre Ie fief Gatincau, sitUf: sur Ie Lac St. Pierre, et sur Ie 
meme front d'icelui. "-Righ-tre d'llItendanee, No.9, folio 
71. 

GAUDARVILLE or GUARDARVILLE, seigniory, 
in the co. of Portneuf, is bounded N. E. by Sillery 
and Notre Dame des Anges; N. w. by Desmaure 
and Guillaume Bonhornrne; in the rear by the R. 

Jacques Cartier and in front by the R. St. Law
rence.--4;j arpents broad by 4 leagues in depth. 
Granted, Feb. 8tb, 1652, to Louis de Lauson, Sieur 
de laCitiere. The present proprietor is Juchereau 
Duchesnay, Esq.-This grant consists of nearly the 
same species of soil as Desmaure and the lower 
part of Fausembault, but superior in fertility and 
good cultivation. For nearly 3 1. from the St. 
Lawrence it is entirely settled; thence it be
comes mountainous with scarcely any part under 
tillage, though many patches appear to be tolerably 
good arable land.-The front being thickly inha
bited has but little timber, but further on good 
beech, maple and pine are found in plenty.-Its 
general fertility is aided by several little streams 
that trace a mazy course through it and run into 
the R. St. Charles, and also by the lower part of 
the Riviere du Cap Rouge. On the west side of 
this river, near its discharge, there is a gradual 
slope from the high bank down to a delightful 
and well-cultivated valley extending almost to the 
R. St. Charles, and joining the level tract of low 
land that spreads for a great distance in the rear 
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of Quebec.-This 8. is intersected by numerous 
good roads in all directions: the main one, along 
the St. Lawrence, ascends several steep acclivities, 
especially in the vicinity of Cap Hougc, of which 
travellers seldom fail to feel the eflect, particularly 
in the summer. 

The following account of the new settlements in 
Guadarville and Fausembault was gh'en before a 
committee of the House of Assembly in W~:_I. by 
Lieut.-Col. Duchesnay, the proprietor.-" These 
settlemenb, mostly of Irish cmigrants, "'ere com
menced in Oct. 1:::20. The number of grants 
amount to ~:U; and there are about :)~J resident 
proprietors, about 80 children or more, and about 
70 or 80 labourers employed. "ery few of the 
settll'rs had any capital to begin with, nUlSt of them 
had hardly any thing; they were, therefore', ob
liged to m'crcome the difliculties incident to new 
settlements and the want of capital by great pri
vation, extreme economy, occusionally labouring 
for money to prO\'ide provisions, working industri
ously while provided, and when unprovided rl'
peating the same means.-During the summer 
many of the settlers obtained employment as 
tradesmen or labourers in the king's works in 
Quebec; others coulJ not, from the number wanted 
being supplied. The wages to trudcmlcn were 
from -!s, to 5s. a day, and to labourers from :28. to 
:2". Gd. a day. To these settlers the Quebec 
Society of Emigrants g,t\'e five pounds currency 
in prO\'isions for the usc of those in urgent IIc

cessity, and lent to others lOt. currency for the 
purchase of seed. Provisions "'.:rl' b.:sides gi\'l:ll 
to -! or 5 families and some of the women were 
assisted by the Quebec Benevolent Society. Some 
clothing was also charitably given by l\Ir. Le 
Fran~ois, cure of St. Augustin, to some of the 
men, women, and children. In order to assist the 
settlers, the proprietor (Col. Duchcsnay) liberally 
advanced to them provisions and seed, opened roads 
and procured work for some and employed others; 
and the sum of ::';;1. currency "'as expended by the 
commissioners for the internal communications to 
assist in making a road to the settlement.-The 
rents are 308. currency per lot of 90 arpents, de
ducting the usual charges for the difference of 
money (argent tourllois), wheat, capons, cOl"vixs, 

&c.: for nearly 4 years no rent was required. 
Above 670 arpents of land have been cleared 
(1823) in St. Patrick settlement. For clear
ing out the stumps, 50s. per square arpent are 
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generally paid.-As no capital is required to ob
tain !:inds, and as n~ reilt is paid for the first 
3 or -1 years, the settlers arc highly pleased with 
their lands and the tenure j and if there were more 
lands in the seigniories similarly situated there 
would be no difficulty in obtaining more settlers: 
the only obstacle now (1:::2:1) is, the lands to be 
conceded arc at a greater distanc.:, which ho\\'e\'er 
woult! Cl'as.: to be an impediment if roads WL'r,' 
made," ,';:c. 

1'il,I(,._" (:'Olltcnant quarante-cinfl arpens de front ~lIr 
quatre lil'u('s de profolldl'ur; tellallt dll {'ott: du I\ur<l-l'~t 
au fiet' de .\"i//I'I"Y. appartclIllnt aux r;'\'/'1'l'!H!"'j , Ii',", J /·-tLitL'''l 
d du 1'11((' du Sud-oul'st au fief de D( S/Itlllil (, appartellant 
au Sieur .Jld'ot.-l'L'tk l'OIl('l·,,~iol1 a pour d.tk Ie ~ Ill' 
FC\Ticr, JC.)"!. l't flit ;:l'l'onl;,l' an Lotllli .... dl' LUH.·!IIJ, ~Il'ur 
de ]a Citi,:re."_.'I,'t' Cldlios J'flltOU/llllCC, ~\~,. 10 (L 17, 
fuliu G:"". 

GAUTIIIER, river, rises in the lakes of the T. of 
Abercromhy and falls into Ri\'il're du Nord. 

GAYIIFRST, a prC\jeeted township in the cos. of 
:'II'''':llltic and Sherbrooke, lies hetween the T. of 
"'i~slow and the R. Chaudil'l"c and is houndel\ 
N. E. by the T. of Dorset, The s, E. angle of this 
tract is watered by the R. Eugenie and by another 
R. whose precise course is unknown: both rise in 
the w. angle of Dorset. 

GE:--ITILLY, river, ri,,'s in Lake ~t. Louis aml 
several other SOurCES in the T. of Blandford. It 
runs w. into the T. of l\Iaddington, where it has 
many branches. lIelow the saw-mill in Blandford 
it is n,wigable for c:moes and rafts. From l\Iad
dingtoll it runs in a serpentine com", through the 
S. of Ucntilly from ~. to N. and falls into the St. 
Lawrence about a mile N. E. of the church. 

GENTILLY, seiglliory, in the co. of Nicolet, 
fronts the St. Lawrence and is bounded N. E. 

by Livrnrd; s. w. by Cournoyer; in the rear by 
l\Iaddington and Blallllford.-2 ~ 1. in front by ~ 

in depth. Granted, .\llg. I-1th, Ili7ii. to Michel 
Pelletier, Sieur de b P.:rade, and now the property 
of Messrs. de Lery.-For n great distance the s. 
hank of the St. Lawrence is low, in many places 
but little above the water's l,,\'c!; it here assumes 
a different character. rising high and stc.:p. whellcl' 
there is a gradual descent towards the rear. ThL' 
soil in front is a sandy loam and good day, but 
further back it changes to a strong black moult! 
very favourable to agriculture. The first and sc
cond ranges of concessions llear the St. Lawrence, 
and on the river Gentilly, exhibit judicious ma
nagement: the land in cultivation amounts to 
about .~ of the 8.--1 ranges are conceded, 3 of 
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\yhich are in a great degree inhabited: the grantees 
of the 4th labour industriously, each on his re~ 
spective farm. The farms in the 1st concession, 
viz. those that front the river St. Lawrence, CX~ 
tend 40 al'pents in depth; those of the other ranges 
extend to only 30.-There are no roads across the 
non-conceded lands, nor are they surveyed. The 
seignior lays out a range, and, when all the lands 
or farms of this range are cone'eded, he lays out 
another, and as soon as possible the grantees apply 
to the grand-voyer to open the necessary roads.
The lands conceded before li59 were granted in 
lots or farms of t or -& league in front, 40 arpents 
in depth, and oftentimes the depth was only li
mited by the extent of the seigniory: since that pe
riod, an arrangement being made with the grantees, 
such lands have been reduced to 40 or 30 arpents 
in depth, and were charged by the seigniors with 
very moderate rents, which have not been in
creased.-The youths are in general desirous of 
making new settlements. The fathers take in con
cession as much land as they are able, in order to 
provide for their children who settle as near as pos
sible to their relati\'cs and friends. There are still 
about 2 rangcs of 30 arpents in depth unconceded. 
Among these there are, as in every other part of 
the S., good and bad lands: the latter are generally 
taken by the grantees for wood.-Nothing in this 
S. retards the establishment of new settlements, 
which are increasing fast, and the seignior de
mands moderate rent only.-The timber on the 
banks of the Gentilly is of the best kind and qua~ 
lity, but that in other parts is only fit for fire~ 

wood, and, for that purpose, large quantities are 
cut and rafted down to Quebec.-This property 
is watered 1)y the ri\'er Gentilly and two or three 
smaller streams, which work one corn and one 
sa w -mill. 

Ruad from the 8. of Genti!!:! to the R. Becall~ 

four. This illlportant road has been commenced by 
commissioners chosen for the purpose by the pro~ 
vincial assembly, as its general utility to the town~ 
ships on the B"cancour is most obvious, particu
larly to Blandford, l\Iaddington, Bulstrode and 
Standon, which will therehy be connected with 
the old settlements on the St. Lawrence: it will 
also become in a short time, if it be continued to 
Somerset and X elson, part of the line of com
munication between the St. Lawrence and Craig'S 
Road. Xotwithstanding the care and attention 
to economy evinced by tilt! superintendant, the 

commissioners have heen unable to make this road 
but in a very imperfect manner, on acconnt of the 
nature of the ground over which the road passes. 
From the St. Lawrence, as far as the rear of the 
S. of Gentilly, the ground is tolerably favourable 
to the opening and making of a road; but from 
the point last named to the river B"cancour the 
land is for the most part low, ,,'ct and difficult to 
drain, unless some labour be spent in clearing and 
opening the ri\'ers and water-courses which cross 
the road. The timber on almost the whole of this 
ground is of large size and consists of cedar, hem~ 
lock, ash, larch, &c.-an evident proof of the fer
tility of the soil, as well as of the difficulty of 
clearing the road and freeing it from stumps and 
roots, which must nevertheless be taken out before 
the work can be made durable. These difficulties 
inevitably made the performance of the work now 
done on the road tedious and expensive, at the 
same time that they convinced the commissioners 
that when once well made the road in question 
would yield to none in the province in facility of 
repair or in goodness. TJie commissioners caused 
the part of the road first commenced to be cause~ 
wayed and ditched. Perceiving in a short time 
that the funds placed at their disposal were insuf
ficient, they thought it their duty to open this 
communication from one end to the other, even in 
an imperfect manner, rather than complete a part 
and leave the remainder unopened. They were, 
however, able to do no more than to cause the 
timber to be cut down, the roots and stumps to be 
taken out, and 18 ft. in the middle of the road to 
be le\'elled, leaving uncausewayed and without 
ditches a multitude of places which it becomes 
every day more and more difficult to pass with 
safety. The last-mentioned inconvenience has 
been in part diminished by the work done on the 
road by the owners of lands in the T. of Bland
ford, by the causeways they have made, and by 
their clearing out the river Gentilly and two of 
the principal water-courses.-Of the sum appro
priated (.t' -liO currency) there remains in the 
hands of the commissioners £24. Is. 2 ~ d. To pre
vent the total loss of the money already expended, 
it would be necessary dlat a further sum should 
be appropriated for the completion of the work 
already commenced, and for making the necessary 
ditches, bridges, causeways and clearings. Inde~ 

pendently of the work which remains to be done 
in order to complete this road to Blandford, it 
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would be desirable that the legislature should grant 
to the persons, to whom lands have been conceded 
in the back concessions of the S. of Gentilly, an 
aid to enable them to finish more promptly a road 
which was verbalized in 1828 and in great part 
opened by them. .f I 7;; currency would be suf
ficient to finish this road together with that to 
Blandford, and thus an easy and uninterrupted 
communication would be established between the 
new settlements on the ri\'er Becancour, in the 
townships above mentioned, and the settlements on 
the St. Lawrence from which they are distant 
about 17 miles. 

Ti:ll',-" Concession du I-tme _-'out, Jil7n, faite par 
Jactju{'s DudlI'S/l('(lII. Illtendant, :l J/i(1!1'/ Pdkticr, Sieur 
de lu. Pcrllde, de la ~l'ign(,ul'ic de Genlla!!, contenant deux 
Ileues et demie de frutH ~ur Ie tlell\'e St. Laurent, a preudre 
aux terres du Sieur II(Ttcl ell d\'~~cclldaIlt~ et deux. lieues 
de profondeur."-Rt;;ist, (.' d~Illft'l/d(l!It'l, ... 'y,J. "2, folio 11. 

GEOITGETOWX, ,', DEAuIIArrxoIs, S. 
GEOrrGEYILLE (,'.), 1'. Xo¥.\X, S, 
GLAISES, Al'X, ri\"(~r, in the S. of Pointe du 

Lac, falls into Lake St. Peter between the ri\'ers 
::;t, Charles and aux Loutres. 

GODllRET, ri\'cr, in the co. of Saguenay, falls 
into the mouth of the St. Lawrence between Cap 
St. Kicholas and Cap ,ks ;\Iunts Peles. 

GODEFROI, river, rises in Lake St. Paul, of 
which it is the main outlet into the St. Lawrelllc. 
Its whole course is short, not above 2 m., and forms 
the didsion line between B0cancour and Gentilly. 

GODEFROI, river, rises near the front of the 
S. of Roquetailladc and running :->. E. traverses 
Godefroi, and near the x. E. angle of that S. falls 
into the St. Lawrence. 

GODEFROI, seigniory, in the co. of Xieukt, is 
bounded N. E. by B~cancour and the most x. ex
tremity of the T. of Aston; s, w. by Roquetaillade; 
in the rear by Aston and its aug., aud in front by 
the St. L;lwrl'ill'L'.-1 I. in front by 3 I. in depth. 
Granted, Aug. 31, Iii:::;, to Sieur Godefroi and is 
now the property of Etienne Le Blanc, Escl. and 
l\Ions. Loiseau.-Estimated generally, the land i,; 
valuable; in the front, indeed, it is rather light 
and sandy, but it soon loses that character and 
towards the interior improves into a fine black 
mould; in the rear it lies low aUlI has one or twu 
small swamps and, perhaps, as many brutes: a 
little draining would, in a short time, convert the 
first into fine meadows, aUlI the latter might be as 
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easily improved into good arable land.-,Vood is 
plentiful, although there is little of first-rate qua
lity.-The rivers Ste. :\Ltrglll'ri k and Godefroi, 
with many small rinllets, wind through this ~. 
and water it compldely.-About two-thirds arc 
settle<! a\HI p'lrtiy in a statc of superior cultiva
tion, particularly on the ruad or Chemin du T'illage, 
as it is called, that goes from Bi'cancour to Nicolet, 
thL,l",k,lllX Yuide Poche, Be'lUs''juur, St. Charles 
and C..[c du l!rul". Between the different ranges 
there are roads leading to the Houte de St. Gre
goire, which communicates with the main road 
near the ferry across the St. L"\\TL'lll'l', The 
church of fit. Gregoire, surrounded by a fl'W \\'ell
built houses, is ;ituated on the cast side of the 
route lIear the Chemin du "illagl'. The E. 

boundary of Godefroi is supposed to pass down the 
middle of the river Godefruj from Lake foit. Pau!' 

Titlt-.-" Concession du :31me ,'\tltll-, I ():;s. faite par 
Charla IIlIo! de JI'lldl,w:';llll, au ~il'lIr (,'ilr/"Ii 1'(, de trois 
qual ts tie lieues de terre 'Il' 'lOll!":; du llt'llve ",t. 1.,1l1l (Nt. sur 
trois liellP~ rle proi"olJ(lt'ur dans k .... tl'rre~; d SOllt It,~ dites 
terres iJUJ"JI"'L''' du cute du ~Lld-(llIl, .... t d'Wll' lig-Be qui court 
SlId_t':-..t et ~onl.ouest, au hout de laquelle, dn {'uti"~ dLl 
I\oru, a Hl- enfouie UBe ~'ro ........ t' pierrl' (1\"1'(' dt,~ bri({t1etons 
auprt':s <I'un sicomore, sur laquelle line eruix a ,',t,', grav1'l', 
Ie tuut pour serrir de rnarqut> l't t t"[l!oi";lIa!...":I', et au cute 
du :!\'ord'l'~t de Itt riviel'e nommi'p la ri\ [L're cill La(' St, Paul, 
sans nC'anmoills que Ie <lit (;odIJi(!i plli:-..~l' ricn pn~tendre 
en la propril,te dn tout ou de partie de la dite riviere, et 
ieell..: r l·tant, IIi uu Lilt' St. Paul, rllc'ore bicil que Ia <lite 
li~:!:ne <\" i'l'lll'UHtra::':ZL'."-·(,(t/:lO u''/lItoulu.JH'e, ... \"'''0. '2 il.. ~J, 

Jl'IilJ I,:,;', 

GOD.1IANCIIESTER, t()\\"\lOl,il" in the co, of Deau
harnois, on the s. side of Lake ~t. Francis, is 
bounded in the rear by the 1<' l'hateauguay, that 
s("paLI~Ls it from HinchinLrool.; 11y 'I small part of 
the pru\'ince line that diYidcs the British from the 
American dominiom, and hy the Indian lands.
This "1'., in situation, climate, local acl\oantagcs, 
soil and timber may be considered as OIlC Ill' the 
most valuable tracts in Lowcr Canada. It is 
14 ~ m. in front by an a\'crage depth of ; miles, 
and is divided into six rall:,cs, each being sub
divided into 61 lots, an'ragin;! 107 dlains in 
depth b~' 19 chains in breadth, and a space, one 
chain wide, is left hetween the ranges fill' a roa,\. 
This T. is watered by L. ~t. Francis, Dead Creck 
and tltc ri\'ers ChatL"lll,:.';I!ay and ;1 la Guerre. The 
gCIlL'rality of the lands on the borders of the lake 
are low, but the soil is ;-: .. ".1 ami in mallY l"lrts 

ailurds cxcellent meadows. ;\lost of the lands 
along the ri\'cr l'hak'lu"ILI\' m,n' also JJL> sail] tu 
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be low and of a good quality. Towards the in
terior the country throughout ascends and forms 

large swells of hard timbered land, traversing the 
township nearly in a parallel direction with the 
front and intermixed with tamarack and alder 
swamps, which are more extensive in the E. part. 
The soil generally is a yellow loam mixed with 
various sorts of sand, clay and marl and in some 
places stony. The timber is chiefly beech, birch, 
maple, ash, elm, some pine and the remains of 
oak: the swamps are principally timbered with 
tamarack, cedar and spruce.-This T. was sur
veyed in 1788, when the greater part was allotted 
and located to the Canauian corps employed in the 
first American war; since which the greater part 
lIas been granted, under patent, to sundry in
dividuals who had purchased these lands of the 
original locatees.-The settlements in this town
ship may be di"ided into parts, viz. the first, em
bracing the whole front of the township, cxtends 
along the lake, and is chiefly settled by Canadians, 
among whom arc intermixed a few more recent 
settlers, principally Scotch emigrants; the second 
part, called the Irish Emigrant Settlement, is 
more immediately towards the centre of the 
township, \\'. of the Rivi~re it la Guerre and the 
road traversing to the Chateauguay-they occupy 
lots in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th ranges; the third 
settlement is that which extends along the banks 
of the ('hateauguay, composed of American and 
Scotch emigrants. Many of the American settlers 
along the river have settled without authority 
since the last war. The fourth and last settlement 
consists of the lands of Ed ward Ellice, Esq, ;\I. P. 
and are chiefly occupied by Americans. In various 
parts of the T. a few persons hold permits of 
occupation, but the m~ority have settled with. 
out lea,'e or any sort of authority whatever.-The 
Canadian settlements along the borders of the lake 
llave improved since 1820, but in no degree pro
portionate to those of the Americans and emi
grants who have settled since that period. It ap-
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pears obvious, that, before that time, the old Ca
nadian settlers chiefly depended for their support 
upon the resources of fishing, hunting and the 
cutting and rafting of timber; the last resource 
has been carried on extensively for many years, 
and in consequence timber of a large size, prin. 
cipally oak and lline, has become rather scarce 
in the vicinity of the lakes, rivers and creeks. 
The road which extends along the borders of 
the lake is in many parts very indifferent.-l\Ir. 
"'m. Hall, of Quebec, purchased 700 acres in 
this T. for £120, and the whole has been settled 
without his permission, The lots in the first 
range (all of which border upon the Lake St. 
Francis) are, by means of the windings of the 
shore and the headlands and points which pro
ject into the lake, considerably augmented in their 
length, and their superficial contents are much 
beyond the portion of 100 acres assigned by go
vernment. Although the quantity of land in this 
T. actually under improvement is very limited, 
but a small number of the lots remain ungranted, 
unoccupied or unclaimed.-The Village of God-
11Ial/c!lester is at the second fork of the R. a la 
Guerre and is built on government land: it con
tains 82 persons in 16 families, who are traders, 
mechanics or labourers.-The rapidly increasing 
population and importance of this T., the general 
fertility of the soil and its favourable situation 
between the St. Lawrence and the province 
boundary line, render it extremely probable that 
in a few years it may become the channel and 
centre of an extensive commercial intercourse with 
the inhabitants of the e nited States. 

The following statistical tables give an interest
ing view of the progressive advancement of the 
settlements in this township.-In 1828 there 
were 240 families, viz. 71 Irish, 69 Scotch 60 
Canadian, 30 American, 7 English, 3 Ge~an, 
making a population of 1413; and the land im
proved was 2505 acres. 
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GO~~;':LI:-;, riner. The nui3seau (;""sclin ri"cs 

in the rear part of the S. of GasI"" in the co. of 
Lotbini~rc, and running into the ~;, of Lauzon is 

joined by the Hi"i, rl' Xoire and falls into tLc lL 

Reaurivage. 

GOUFFRE, IH', or St. Paul's Bay nin'r, in the 
co. of SaguL'llay, risl'~ partly in several sl re;lll1S 

running s. from the rocky hills called :'.1,,,,t dcs 

Hoches and partly froni others that run x. from 
the centre of the T. of Sdtring:tlln. 'fLc,,' ';~r,'ams 
unite in the waste land~ :-;. of ~<:ttrillc:t"n and 
form the Goutli'e, which winding s. cli',ides the p. 

of St, l-rb,rin, in ('"te de Beaupr," from Hacollr
cie, and descending towards the St. Lawrence 
recei\'es the w'lters of 'l'\ eral rivers, particularly 
f,'om the:-;. w, and enters that n. nearly "l'l'".'ite 
Isle aux C'OUllrC.i. This ri\'er lll<ly lJl~ considered 
as one continued r"1'id, though of moderate vio
lence: the only obstacles to its free na\'igation 
arise from an accumulation of boulders in se\'eral 
parts of its channel, O\'~r which it is ,lifiicult [or a 
canoe to pa" without ,triLing, It is in Ill",t 
places shallow, but its shallow cst places mi:.;:llt be 
easily rendered na\i;;al,I,', and without ",,"1,t for 
bateaux by rcmoving "nl)' such of the boulders as 
are most in the way of the channeL To drown 

these boulders would not be easy and would ucca
sian a great loss uf l'~~l'l,l!l'llt land. unll'ss cx
pensi\'e banks were formed to retain the water::, 
'rhis river is suqJri~ingly l'irl'u; t(Jtl~..;, cOnSillL'fillg 
the rapidity of its current, and is pedwps l)Ue-third 
longer than the road between St. l'rbaiu's l'Clrislt 
and the hay. Although the R. is not l':"ily 
ascended, being full of rapids, the excellent ro,,,l 
on its richt bank renders this ill"PIlH'nicIIl'c licht,'r. 
-In the parish of :-it. rrbain and in IL,ol:nic-, 
on both banks of the river, are mines of ore ex
tending from 100 yanls to 2 miles j the ore is of 
that excellent fluality called by mineralogists mag
netic oxide of iron and by miners rock ore. There 
is also bog ore in the low grounds adj,ll','nt to this 

n., in the beautiful \'alley through which it cir-

GOt' 

euitou,ly takes its coursl' , The vallcy ,'ummenCl> 
in the parish of St. Urbain and continues 6 or '7 
Il'aglle:; to the fit. Lawrence, and is I'l'rLaps halt 

a Ie aglll' wi,le, The!'l' is also a cross "alllY "ll 

the left Lank of the I:., which is ~aitl to ctJllllllllni· 
catc with the valley of the' ;1, I:tl I J.i\' ri':'.'l', TIlL,'I' 
valll'Y': are l'''llo,'c,1 to injurious frosts 011 account 
of thc nurt:, winds that rush down them lally 

in tlte fall.-It "]'1'_'ars that the rivL'l' is ral'i,1ly 
gaining on the "y. 11:1,11.: and r~.'a'dil1:~ (ruiH tL~ 

l'askrn, "wing to thc allm'iai sedi"" that the 
former I,r", nb in many ibl'lS, ,,'hL' till: latter 
fonus in ~::":llL'ral a gratlu~d >101",' to tLL' r(JU~ 

of thl' mGuntains, which on the l 'h;,'rn Si,k i, 
mllch n(':l1'('r the river than Oil tlte \\'l',krn, Th,,, 

spring ~"rrl'llts rll"h with such impLtllo,ity as to 
tL'.tr aw;:y a p(lrti(:a of the Ll,h!l' barrier op-

1,,,,,,,,1 to them, particularly at tl " swlden hends t-! 

the river ''',:k':',' their ,l;c'd is : :'Cak"t. '1 ;t"-l' 
t()rrl'nt:~ l,y unc1enuining the l':ll:~~ :--(,"~l 111;J-:t' it 

(IIp-h",,\')', ,md the supcrincumlJen~ mass LI:in,C: is 

gradually removed to the It:l)', \\ Il<'rl' a sl'Ti," of 
llelta i" forming. The height of the banks on 
each ,i;]c' ,.f tLis n. varies from 1 to :,0 ft" ant] 
ncar its entrance into the hell' one small limestone 
1'< "]: lifts its head al,O\'c w,rtc'r in mid-clJanneL 
The ,<Jndy nature of the wil at tl.,'mouth "jll''''''S 
littlc resist:l:ll'C to the' :1ctioll of tIll' current, which 
\\'hCll s~r()llg',-'~',t : ... i:t':.1s UpOll tlll.' :-JII rl' contiguous) 

L"l\';:'!~' :t llr()l,odiollaLll' :-'p;~('l' dry UIl the UPIH1sitl' 

:-idl', and in tlii:-, ,,·a;: one prOr!'il'[lIr (,I'lan(ls liad.-. 

hillhl,lf ]"",,,,,,ul of the ],rol'lrty of his neigh
LllIlr. ,,7LL'1l property in 111i:--. place Lu,,-'Ollll.') ~Jl(JI', 

valuaUe, and this natnral ellcwCldlllll':rt Illor,' 
aggravated, it will probahly bl'collle a snl!jl'r! 01 

litigation. The estuary of this rinf, with the 
l'xcl'l'tioll of it" hed, is almost dry at low wall'r, 
but it atlords a convenient strand fOl ri'.cr-cr.d't 
alld boats. 

GOUFFRE, dll, river, I'ms ,I,,' ,Yurd-lill, sf, in the 

~~ of {'"te de Ileall],"'" risc's in a lake ill the p. ,,/ 

Ler Petite Hivierc and tal;es a N. E, l'OUr,e until 

it reaches the COllL'""ioll :-it. Gahrid, \\'Lell it turns 
to the s, E, and ~oon 1'Illl'IS the II. dl! (:"utli'e, 

almut 1m, above the ferry that lil's near tlt l, mouth 
of that n. 

(10I:FFHE, Ie, scigniory, in tlk co. ()r:--~,):_l'l:l'n;~~', 

fronts the St. Lawrcncl' ane! is bOllnd",] v\'. L;: the 
R. du GoufIi:e; E. hy the S, (,(I.e" Eboulcmens, 
and in the rear by waste crown hnds -lL i" about 
,~ 1. in front I,), 4, 1. in depth alon:,;' the R. dl! 

p 
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Gouffre. Granted, Dec. 30th, 1682, to Pierre 
Dupre and is now the property of l\Iadame Dra
peau.-This S., 011 the E. side of the river, is 
nearly the counterpart of the opposite settlement in 
COte du Beaupre, possessing almost the same kind 
of soil and cultivated in a similar manner.-The 
capes Corbeau and La Baie, projecting into the St. 
Lawrence, are of great height and rise abruptly 
from the water's edge: they are connected with 
the chain of mountains that ranges along the R. 
du Gouffre far into the interior; diverging at first 
a short distance from it, leaving an intermediate 
tract of good land, but afterwards drawing quite 
close upon its bank.-The first concession, border
ing upon St. Paul's Bay and coasting the river, 
shows a range of settlements where agriculture 
has obtained no small degree of improvement: 
some trifling degree of amelioration has also been 
ohtained in the rear of this range. From the 
capes, that form the exterior points of the bay on 
either side, the ridges of high lands describe a cir
cuit before they close upon the river: their lofty 
and craggy summits form a grand amphitheatric 
back-~round to the picturesque and highly ro
mantic situation generally known as the St. Paul's 
Bay Settlement.-There are several routes or 
concession roads that lead into the interior to the 
concessions of St. Ours, St. Croix and the village 
of !':It. George. 

Titlc.-" Concession du ::lOme Decembre, 1GB:!, faite 
par LtFore ,ie la Barre, Gouverneur, et De 11leu/les, In
tendant, a Pierre Dupre, d'ulle demie lieue de terre de 
Ii'ont sur quatre lioues de profondour,joignant dOllze arpens 
de teITe qui sont deplIis la borne de }Ionseigneur l'Eveque 
de Quillee, en descendant vers Ie cap aux Oics; Ie tout 
('oncede a titre de fief et Seigneurie, avec Ie droit de 
dla~~e et de i,el'he; pour la dite concession et It's douze 
arpens plus haut mentionnes (a lui conti·dis par 1\lr. tie 
Frollft'llac) ne faire qu'ulle seule et meme Seigneurie."
In.sinllafilms cIa CVII:;(il Superieur, Lfllre B.Jullo 19. 

GOl':lDIITZ, river, rises in the s. angle of the co. 
of Bonaventure and runs into the R. Ristigouche 
bt:!tweell the ril'ers Gaduamgoushout and Pscuay. 

GRAIS la (Falls), 1'. St. l\IAuRICE, R. 
G lL\lSSE, it la, river, in the seigniories of" au

dreuil and Soulange, traverses COte St. Louis and 
appears to connect the waters s. of Isle Perrot with 
those N. of Grande Isle. 

GRA:\BY, township, in the co of Shefford, is 
bounded N. E. by :\Iilton; E. by Shefford; s. w. by 
Farnham and N. by the S. of St. Hyacinthe.-The 
land is generally of a useful qualit)" principally 
l'omposed of a blackish loam, over which, in some 
place., there is a layer of fine vegetable mould, 
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from which good crops of wheat and other grain 
might reasonably be expected; many parts are 
particularly eligible for the growth of hemp and 
some for flax. The timber consists of beech, elm, 
butternut, maple, pine and a little oak. The parts 
laid out were granted in 1785 to officers and pri
vates of the British militia, who served during the 
blockade of Quebec in 1775-6.-Watered by vari
ous streams ruiming into the N. w. and s. branches 
of the R. Yamaska. 

GRAND CALUMET (I.), V. OTTAWA, R. 
GRANDE COUDEF. (n.), v. COUDEF.. 
GRANDE DECHARGE, V. SAGUENAY, R. 
GIIANDE GHI·.I·E, t'. GASPE BAY. 
GRANDFOND, du, rivcr, runs w. into the R. Sa-

guenay abOl'e Chicoutimi. 
GRANDE ISLE lies between L. St. Louis and L. 

St. Francis and fronts Catherine's Town and part 
of Helen's Town in the S. of Beauharnois.-It is 
-1 ~ m. long by nearly 1{.· m. broad. On the s. side 
a redoubt IYas thrown up and a road made across 
the isle to communicate with C(~teau du Lac, in 
the S of X ew J..tongueuil, by Col. de Lotbinit-re 
in 1813. This isle, with 2 or 3 smaller ones ad
joining, are appendages to Beauharnois. The 
Grande Isle divides the stream of the St. Law
rence into 2 channels; that on the s. side is called 
the Beauharnois Channel, in the course of which 
are the rapids Croche, Lc, Faucilles and De Bou
leau, the latter both intricate and dangerous to 
pass. 

GRAND LAC, V. LAC St. JOACHInI. 

GRANDE MERE (Falls), t'. St. l\IAURICE, R. 
GRAND PABOS, seigniory, in the co. of GASP}~, 

extends along the entrancc of the Bay of Chaleurs 
2{. leagues E of the river of Grand Pabos, and 
half a league w. of it towards the river of Little 
Pabos.-Granted to Sieur R0ni- Hubert, N'ov. 14, 
16D6.-0n the IL side of the bay is the little y. 

of Pabos and on the opposite side on an eminence 
are what the fishermen generally call their sum
mer-houses. :\Iany currents of water descend into 
this bay from a chain of numerous small lakes on 
the s. w. 

Population 

Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 
40 I Keel-boats 

A1l111wl AgrlC.':ltllral Produce. 
Bushels. 

500 Indian com 
Un·Slock. 

'2 ~ Cows 
b Sheep 

Bushels. 
50 
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Titl,·.-" Concession du J.l.rne Novernbre, 169(), faite par 
LOllis de Buad(', Gouverneur, et Jeall Bochart, Intendant, 
au Sieur Rene E-IuiJeri, de la riviere dll Grand Palms, autre
mel1t dite la rivit>re Duval, sitUt'c dans la BIli/, des ('1w!nas 
avec deux lieues et demie de front du ci,t" de I' Est de l~ 
dite rivi~l'e, et demi Jieue du Cut(~ de l'OIll':->t, en tirallt Yers 
]~ nviere du Pt til Pabos, icelle compri~l' sur pareille pro
fondeur."-Ht:gl,'drc d'jutcndancc, ... Vo. [,,/uliu 3. 

GRAND PRE or l\IADRID, scip;niory, in the co. 
of St. l\Iaurice, is on the N. side of Lake :-it. Peter, 
between the Aug. to Riviere du Loup and the :-i,". 
ofGrosbois and Dumontier.-One league in front 
by 3 in depth. Granted, July 30, lli!:.i. to Pierre 
Boucher, Sieur de Grandpre and now belongs to 
the Hon. Louis Gugy.-This seigniory is singu
larly overlaid by that of Rivi(\re du Loup, which, 
from being a prior concession and the term of the 
grant expressing half a league on each side of the 
river, leaves but a small irregular frontage on the 
lake for Grandpn:', This tral't, in soil and tim
ber, strongly resembles that of Rivii're du Loup, 
but it is by no means so well settled; there is, 
however, every probability of its becoming, in a 
few years, an estate of considerable value. 

Tiilc._" Concession du :3t1mc J uilll'l, I U!I.;. faite par 
Louis de Buadc, (;oll\'ernE'Ur, et JI'{W Bflcllllrf, Illh'Julant, 
a Pierre BOllcher, Siellr de (;raudpri, <i'uJle lit'ul' de terre 
de front dans Ie Lac St. Piol/', tellallt <i'ull ('t'ltt', <lllX tenes 
('oncP(i{·('S de Ia riviere ra1llacldc/tl', d dl' I'autre a cellcs 
de la Ri7.'ii:rc lIu Loup; ell:-'l'lIlhle Il's i:-.It.'s, islets et battures 
adjacentes,"-Regislrc d'lllfulrlllllt'l', No. +,j'ollo J~. 

GRANDE RIVIERE or QUIAUKSQUACK, rises 
near the Portage of \\':1gansis and tile ('xtremc 
point of the co. of Bonaventure, near the first 
waters of the Ristigouche; it runs s. w. into the 
R. :'it. John about 5 m. above thp Great Falls. This 
river would be navigable for canoes if deared of 
trees. The greatest part of its borders is covered 
with maplc, building wood and mixed wood. The 
land through which it runs appC<lrs fit for culture, 
for its whole course, 8 leagues, is through good 
land, and the people on the l\Iadawaska settle
ment have commenced other settlements near the 
mouth of this R. which promise well. The navi
gation is in many places obstructed by jambs of 
drift-wood, torn away by the floods in the spring 
which form darns across the R. and which, gradually 
filling up with soil, sometimes divert the course of 
the river into new channels. 

GRANDE RIVIEHE, seigniory, in the co. of 
Gaspe, lies in the Bay of Chaleurs and extends 
H I. in front by 2 1. in depth. It is between the 
S~ of Grand Pabos and Cap D'Espoir towards Isle 

PerCle. 

Population 

Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 
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Statistics. 

I ~K I K~cl-boats 
Annual AgI iodllfral Produce. 

Bushels, I Bushels. 1 Bushels. 
15U Potatoes :!,(jtilJ: Indian corn (jK 

21 (',,\\'s 
:;:; Sheep 

:;:3 Swine 
101 I 

Titlc.-" ('mlec~:-.j()11 Oll 3Inll' :\Iui, 11;97, faitt' pal' 
LOlli .. dr Buadl', (;OllVl'rlH'lll', et JI tIll /Jodttlrt, IlItt'IHiant, 
all ~1l'Ur JII( ,/1/,',\ COdlU, de Ia Grandt' llit i~I/', ~itu0l' {lall:-. 
la Bllie dt's ('II,til IITS, avec Ulll' lictlc et delIJie de tl'rre fil' 
front sur deux lit:'lIl' .... de profolldeur, a prelHlre fil'j)lli" Ja 
~l'igllellrie du Grund Pahos, appartellallt all ~il'lIl' R('ur 
Hllhnf. en tirallt du 6,tt:, du Cap E,<;plJir, \'l'r~ l'l:-.lc rl'1'(ll'." 
-R';gistrc d~/!ltclld({lICC, ~\'{/. 5,j(J/iIJ 1:-1. 

GRA"D RUISSEAU rises near the s. w. boundary 
line of Lauzon, and running ". E. falls into the 
R. Chaudil're about 2 m. from its mouth. 

GRA:-;D RUISSEAU, river, risL" in two small 
streams in the S. of Riviere Ouelle. ThesL' little 
streams, at whose confluence and bl'lWL'L'Il the forks 
are some settlements, unite near the boundary line 
of Ste. Anne, and in tbat :-i. run a short conrse 
into the St. Lawrence. 

GRANDE \' ALLEE des ;U""TS, Sei;!Iliory, in the 
co. of Gaspe, lies between Ame de r Etang and 
l\Iagdalen, on the s. side of the St. Lawrcnce.-
2 L in front and 3 1. in depth. Granted to Sieur 
Fran,,'ois IIazzeur, Mar. 23, W!II.-It is 2 L from 
the R. l\Iagdclaine and 4 1. from L'Etang.-A 
river of the same name divides this S. into two 
nearly equal parts.-This S. also includL" the isle, 
and islets in front and in the R. Gran(le "alkL' 
des :\Ionts. 

Tiflc._" Conce~sion du 2:3me )'1ars, II;(H, faite par 
Louis de RUlldt", GOllH'rneUI', et Jt'lIll B()dltlrt. Intendallt, 
au ~ieur Frml9uis lItI'::,.I'llr, d'une Helldw' de krrl' de dl'lIx 
Iicul, .... de front, au lieu appelt" Ia (;mlltl, I~(/l/cl' til'S .HIII/!;; 
J.Yoire Damf', dans Ie tieuve Sf, L,lIlr(,lIt, du (,(Itt', tlu Sud. 
a dt'liX Ii cues de la ri"il:rl' .. I/II,~'dl'laiJll', l't qu,lln' lit'ut's de 
L'I~'IIfJl;;, en descendant \'t'rs (;tlS/,(:' a\'l'!' 1a ri,'jt'('(.' qui "'l' 

T('IIl'tHltre a la dite J~allt.:(' tit'S ..1/011',\, qlli sera tlall:-. It· 
llIilieu des dites deux Iieues de front :-.ur tnl\:-. liew· ... tie 
I'l'ofUJuleur dans Ies terre..;, an'('ll's isles et i:-.Jt.t" (Illi pOll 1'

font "e trollVf'r .... ur Ja de\'anture tIL· ... ditl'''' delix lil'ue~, d 
oalls la dite riviere SUI' Ia P\,OfUlldl'Hl' dl':-' Jitl':-. trui:-.lit'IIl' ..... " 
_llt':,,!,'i!>frc d'/Iliclldallcr, .1..\'0. '~,follo 3. 

GRAND VILLAGE, t'. LAI'ZO", S. 
(;IUNIJl·ILLE, seigniory, in the L'O. of KaUlou

raska, is bounded N. E. by the S. of bId du 
Portage; s. w. by the S. of Kamourasl'<l; in front 
by the St. Lawrence; in thc rear by the unsur
veyed T. of BungaY.--4 lcagu" in breadth by ... 
1. in depth. Granted, Oct. i), 1707, to l\IariC' 
Anne de Grandville, widow of Sieur de :-i"ulallgt'. 

r2 
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One halfnolV belongs to Mr. Tache and the other 
half to :.\1r. Joseph Fraser.-4 ranges are con
~eded and subdivided into 12G lots or farms. One 
q'Jarter of the S. is unfit for agricultural purposes. 
The parts under cultivation are, all the two front 
concessions, three-fourths of the :1rd alld the front 
road of the ·!llt.-In this S. are pineries. 

Titlt.-" Concession du ame Octoure, 1707, faite a 
Dallie J',,'ril' Aline de Grul1dcUle, y,-,liYC du ~iel1r de SOIl-

11l1l/}J', d'une liel1e (III environ de front sur Ie tieu\'e St. 
r.llllI"1'11f, ;\ commencer joiJ(lIant Ie Sil'ur de FOlllun, dont 
la ('nT!('l'~~ion commence a deux lienes uuuesslls de la 
rivitTP ele I{amouJ"flsl;n et iinit une liene autlessou ... , et en 
descenuant au ;\ unl-l'~t, joiglJunt son allcicJllle concession, 
;n-ec It's isles d islets, banes et battures qui se trouveront 
\'i~-h-\'is if'dIe, laqueHe s('ra incorpOlo{·e et jointe avec la 
elite allciellne jOolH'c:--:-.iun, pour des deux 1I'l'1l tilire qu'une." 
-/{,':.:,';sln' drs FOl rt /lrJmlllllgr, ... YIJ. 107, fulio 107, 2me 
./o/it, I~~I. ('u/lie1"5 d'/.'lt"lulIlIlCl', 10 a 17,jblio j":H. 

GRA;":DYILLE and LACIIE;":AYE, seigniory, in 
the co. of Kamouraska, fronts the St. Lawrence: 
it is bounded s, w. by Islet du Portage und the 
unsurveye(l lands of Bungay; N. E. by the ~. of 
Terr"bois; in the rear 1,y the T. of Bungay and 
waste lands -:.J leagues in breadth by 3 in depth. 
Granted, .T une 2nd, 1GDG, to Sieur de Grandville 
and de la Lachell:lyc.-There are some very fer
tile [,:Itches of land; a small portion of the 8. 
i, cultiyated, but it is not at present in a very 
flourishing condition. The best farms are near 
the main road that passes close to the riyer.
Timber is sufficiently plentiful and some is of the 
best kinds.-This S. is but sparingly watered by 
a few small streams that descend into the St. 
Lawrence, and possesses nothing worth notice: 
there are indeed ranges of conce~sions marked out 
which bear the names of S1. Andre, Bouchette
"ille, ~,Iarie Louise Adelaide, Ste. Rachel anu 
S1. Theodore: of these St. Andre only is in a 
good condition; in the others the ground has 
-.carcely bec'n broken. A corn-mill is seated on 

the Ei"icre des Cups at its junction with the 
little stream called Fouquet.-The Parish of St. 
Alldo! comprises, besides this S., the SS. of Islet 
du Portage and Grandville. In this parish is a 
l'omilkrable extent of land un conceded, although 
it ;s yery fit for cultivation; there is no road 
across these lands and but few have been even 
laid out. It docs not appear that any of the con
cessions Wlre granted previously to Ii':;!); it is 
difficult to discoyer why some farms extend 40 
arpents in depth while others extend to ::0 only, 
and", 11Y 40 sols were at first exacted per arpent 
and the rent afterwards increased with the addi-
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tion, in many instances, of a sugar rent, sugar 
being very often the only return made from the 
new lands. A considerable number of persons are 
both willing and able to make new settlements; 
and a great number of farms remain unoccupied 
in the neighbourhood, some of which are of very 
good quality. The principal obstacle that retards 
thl' settlement of these lands is the want of roads 
across them. The church is seen to emerge very 
prettily behind two or three hills, and, combined 
with the Pilgrim isles to the northward, forms 
an interesting subject for a sketch. lUr. Marquis, 
a very respectable landholder at this place, is the 
first who has yet tried the use of embankment of 
low land in this province to prevent its being in
undated; he has found the principle to answer 
perfectly, and means to extend his labours to other 
inundated parts of his estate. Two leagues be
low St. Andre is the entrance to the Temiscouata 
Portage, and about 14 acres west of it stands a 
comfortable inn kept by ::.\hlbme Pirron. 

Slatisties oj the rarish of St. _·1n(!rt~. 

Population 190;31 Corn-mills 
Churl'hes, R. C. J I ~a\1'-tnil1s 
elm',. . 1 ~hopkee)lers 
Pre,IJrteries I 1 Ta'TlIls 

21":\ rtisans 
7 H.iver-l'raft 
1 [Tonnage 
3 Keel-hoats 

Amlllal AgJ iruitltTul Produce. 

12 
.J. 

IRo') 
~ 

Wheat 
O"f'.; 
Barley 

Bushels. , Bushels. I Bushels. 

1.' .. F' I Potatoes :n,(il)() I Indian eorn, 2,IIIJO 
.>,.)111) Peas • 600. :\Iaple sugar, 
1,2jU, Rye • 300 I cwts. 13.J. 

UOI'~('S 
Oxen 

Live Slack. 

4.60 I Cows 
230 Sheep 

~)21) I Swine 
I,GOO 

920 

Till,'.-" Concession du 2me Juin, 1696, faite par Louis 
de Bunde, Comte de Frontenac, <301l\'erneuf, et Jccm 
Bacilllrl, Illtendant, au tiil'ur de Gl'alldvilie et de La La
cllnl/lk~ de deux lieues de terre de front, sur trois lieues 
de profcHldeul' en lieux nUIl-cc':lc:'d0s, joignant d'un ('otl' 
la tene du dit :;il'ur de Grandville nommee I'islet du Port
age, et de l'autre la Seigneurie £Ie Terrebois, appartenante 
au dit Sil'Uf de Lac/amaze, reprt·sentant Dautier, situees les 
dites conCt'.., ... iUIl~ sur Ie tleu\'e .\"t. Lllureuit du cote du Slid, 
audessus ele la rivitre du Loup."_RtEgistrc d']nfoultIlH'/', 
Suo a,ju/io J. 

GRANTHAM, township, in the co. of Drummond, 
fronts the w. side of the R. St. Francis: it is 
bounded s. by Wickham; N. and w. by Upton. 
On the St. Francis the ground is high and broken 
by several deep ravines.-l\Iuch iron ore is found 
in the neighbourhood.-Large extents produce fine 
luxuriant natural grass, which, after coming to ma
turity, dries upon the ground and is little inferior 
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to good meadow hay.-The principal proprietors 
are the heirs of the original grantee, the late 
William Grant, Esq. About one half of the 
clergy reserves are leased and have been rapidly 
improving since the tenus han' been rendered 
more favourable. The front ranges are the most 
settled, some as far as the Dth range. The chief 
proprietors in the township of Grantham are the 
Hon. John Richardson of lUontreal, Lieut.-CuI. 
Heriot of Drummond\'ille, :\Lt.jur PI"yart, ('''pt. 
Steigar and the heirs of the late CuI. De Cham
bault. :\Ir Ridlardson has about :jO Canadian fa
milies improving land for themseh'cs whieh they 
have purchased from him at ;; '. per acre upon 
credit. Col. Heriot klS built a large house, round 
which he has cleared about ~():l :\lTCS of land. "
corn ann saw-mill arc r.ow in opcration, and a 
stone corn-mill is erected nt the Drummonddllc 
Falls. That gentleman has likewise s~\'erallt>~" of 
land with clearings which arc culti\'ated by ot!ll'l"S 
on shares, i. e., he recei\'ing one half of the pro,lace 
in lieu of rent. There are t,,'o bridges of nctc 
in this T.; the Prevost Bridge O\'er the PrL,\·",t 
river ncar its mouth, on the high road from 
Three Ri\'crs, where (,,,!, Heriut has mills; and 
H.ichardsun Bridge, two miles "bove, upon the 
Y amaska road leading to S, 'rt:l.-The average 
produce per acre is from 1 G to 20 bushels of wheat, 
and e\'ery kind of grain is raised. The cattle is 
of the American breed, and good breeds of sheep 
an:l swine have been introduced by CuI. Heriot. 
The price of agricultural labour is. with board, 
f:! a month during hancst and :jll,,;. at other 
times; young men £12 per annum-The I'0st
road passes through this 'L and \\'iekham, and the 
mail goes through once a w,'LL from Quebec to 
Boston. There is also a wad from Drummondville 
to Sord and to Long Point in the adjoining 'J'. of 
'Vick ham. The provincial legislature has ex
pended t:!110 in making a road from Drummond
ville ferry to the upper line of 'lVidham, joininf; 
Durham, 1 () ~ 111, which, when completed, wi!1 
be the best communication from the eastern town
ships to Sorel and l\Iontreal: an additional ex
penditure of £700 will be requisite to comple:e 
the road in a manner which will enable the back 
settlers, who arc poor amI few in number, to keep 
it in repair. The commissioner has cleared the 
road of trees, underwoud and windfalls about :3G 
feet wide, and has in general felled all the leanill:.; 
trees and most of the dry tree:; dose to the road: 

he has erected two large bridges and se,'eral smaller 
with squared timber coverings; he has also made 
several new causeways and repaired the old, cover
ing them with earth although not deep enough: 
he has alsu made several ditches on each side of 
the road in the wettest places, and has clerlred of 
stumps and roots about one-thinl of the breadth. 
The face of the country through which the roa,l 
passes is, in general, flat and sandy, very fit for a 
road but not for cultivation, except ,1 fl'\\" lots on 
the last 2 m., where the land becomes good and is 
settled. The continuation .of the road through 
Durham, ),! elbourne allli the townships on the 
si,le of the St. Francis to the province line, is 
'Yell settled and tra\'erses good land, capable of 
maintaining an immense popubtion.-The road 
from Drunllnon,h'ille to the S. of Deguir h", "hi 
experienced the enlightened liberality of the pro
vincial legislature. The SlIm (If DIOO has been 
\"otC'll towan!:; its impro\"ement and 1..:\:27 Iii,. :ld. 
expended: the additional sum of J..'··100 will be 
required to finish it. ..\s the public utility ami 
cOlwenicnce of this road are Ullfjul.'stional,le, no 
doubt can be entertained of the liberality of the 
prm'incial assemhly, more especially as without 
this additional grant the money expendl"ll will he 
entirely lost. Had the soil o\"er which this roall 
rUlls been any other than wh:lt it is, thl' sum 
voted for thl' purpose would ha\"e hcen sufficient; 
but the country' being n'ry low and flat, and the 
soil a deep hlack earth intcr~ected by many swam!'s 
of greatl'f or less extent, the wakrs haYing no 
outlet spread over a gn'at part of it and the 
ground :ulje1cellt, which creatcll a \'ast deal uf 
additional expense and labour. The road being at 
first made only 3:3 ft wide was liable to Ll, blocked 
up by trees blown across it, whene\'er the wind 
was high, as well as to other acci,lcllts; it has 
therefore been opened throughout its whole length 
to the breadth of from lOti to 110 feet, leaving 
abuut 20 fl'ct clear of C\'ery obstacle that might 
impede the travclkr. A hrid;,::e across the ri\'er 
Pre\'ost, which crosses the road near the village 
of Drummondyille, has been built in a more sub
stantial manner with thl" heaviest and most duralJle 
wood of the neighbourhuod: it cost .l-1:. Ws. Th" 
length of the road is lli~ miles. {'util this road 
is completed, the inhabitants of DrummlHllh·ille 
are obliged to transport their produce tll SorcI 
either by the It. St. Francis or by the present cir
cuitous route, a distance of no less than 17 l.~ 
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while Drummondville is only 9 1. distant from 
Sorel in a straight line and across a fine level 
country, most suitable for a road, having no hills 
and but one river to impede the progress of any 
can-iage, while the present mode of conveyance is 
attended with innumerable inconveniences from 
the unevenness of the road, ferries, &c. if the 
goods are sent by land, and by many rapids, 
portages, .xc. if conveyed by water, together with 
the great distance of the journey, which consi
derably increases the expenses of transportation. 
-The Parish of Drllmmondville extends over the 
township of'Vickham as well as Grantham and 
contains two churches, both situated in the village 
of Drummondville: one is attended by members 
of the Church of England and the other by RDman 
CathDlics. The village is on the R. ~t. Francis 
and was built under the direction of Lieut.-Col. 
HeriDt, C. B. fDr the accDmmDdation of disbanded 
veterans. It was destrDyed by fire June 22,1826. 
I ts chief trade is in grain and pDt and pearl ashes; 
it carries Dn an extensive traffic with SDrel as well 
as with the neighbDuring townships and thDse more 
in the interiDr to the sDuth. It contains 2 schDols, 
one public and the other private, in each of which 
20 schDlars are instructed. The settlement of 
DrulllmDndville was commenced in 1816, during 
the administratiDn Df Sir GeDrge Drummond. It 
is particularly indebted to CuI. HeriDt, member 
of the provincial parliament fDr the CD. of Drum
mDnd, fDr its Driginal establishment and progressive 
ad,·ancement. That gentleman has been at CDn
siderable expense in building several corn and saw
mills: his hDuse and establishment, erected Dn all 
eminence at the N. w. extremity of the village, 
add materially to the beauty of the scenery ",hen 
"iewed from the DppDsite bank of the St. Francis. 
-["ngranted and IInlocated, 13,315 acres. 

Statistics of the Parish of Drummondville. 

Population :3b!) Corn-mills . 2 Potasberies . 
('hurches, R. C. 21 Carding-mills I Pearlasberies 
Cures . I FullIng-mills I Shopkeepers 
Schools . 2 Saw-mIlls . 3 Taverns . 
'-,lIa1O'" , I Tanneries • ~ Artisans 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

'I"beat 
Oats 
Barley 

BUSheIS'/ Bushels I Bushels. 
:3,'h:3 Potatoes 5,500 Rye . 200 
4,000 Peas 510 Indian corn 500 

590 

Horses 
Oxen 

Li,'f Stock. 

17j. Cows 
2-10 I Sheep 

3101 Swine 
1bl), 

290 
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GREEN ISLAND, v. ISLE VERTE, S. 
GREEN POINT, V. OUIATCHOUAN, R. 
GREEN RIVER discharges into the R. St. John, 

6 leagues below the church in the settlements of 
Madawaska. 

GREEN RIVER or QUAlIJQUEltTICOOK, in the 
co. Df Rimouski, rises N. E. Df Middle Lake, and, 
running s. (hrough the country, receives the 
waters of several smaller streams; it passes w. Df 
the Quamquerticook mountains and joins the R. 
St. John abDut 3 m. below the church belonging 
tD the Madawaska settlements. 

GnENYlLLE, township, in the co. of Two 
MDuntains, with its augmentatiDn, is bounded in 
front by the Ottawa; E. by Chatham; in the 
rear by the waste lands of the crown and by 
La Petite XatiDn. It possesses many local ad
vantages besides the l\1ilitary Canal. The front 
was surveyed and subdivided in 1788, in 1807 
the s. E. section was laid out and subdivided, 
and in 1821 and 2 the survey was extended to 
the 7th range. The lands thus surveyed are nDt 
of a very favourable description, being bDld, abrupt 
and mountainous, in many parts divested of soil 
yet offering at the fODt of frequent mountains 
rich, fertile and in SDme places extensive intervals, 
compDsed Df a siliceDus earth very fit for cultiva
tion. The hills and cliff.~ are chiefly of a condensed 
granite of various cDlours. The most conspicuous 
ridge Df highlands rises not far from the St. Law
rence at the s. w. angle of the T., and, extending 
N. E., traverses it Dbliquely as far as the 6th range, 
where it enters Chatham. The meadDw-land, which 
lies at the base of these hills in the front, is over
flowed in the spring of the year by the Ottawa, 
from lot X D. 8 tD tlie w. line Df the T. This part 
and the remainder, comprehended between those 
highlands and the St. Lawrence, form a trian
gular space of fine le"el and well irrigated soil, 
which was at the time of making the old grants 
cDnsidered by the grantees as the only cul
tumble sectiDn of the T. PrDceeding northward, 
from the Grenville heights to the 7th range, the 
face of the country presents only a succession of 
ascents and descents, abrupt hills and stupendous 
mDuntains, interspersed, nevertheless, with rich 
vales whose fertility is almost an adequate CDm
pensation for the many sterile and unarable parts 
of the T. On the banks of the Calumet lime
stone of a superiDr species is to he found in 
abundance, alsD stone of various colours with 
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which mantelpieces have been made; and in No. 
10 of the 5th range a black-lead mine is worked. 
The surface of this T. is in general mountainous 
with many small valleys of excellent soil, and 
some of the hills afford good land for tillage. The 
soil varies from the riehest clay loam to the poorest 
fox-land, and in many places would produce hemp 
and flax. The mountains in the T. are more pro
minent about the centre, drawing towards River 
Rouge, but in the aug. they prevail most on the 
E. side towards the s. of Petite I\ation, rising to 
great heights in cliffs and broken surface, ap
proaching a great lake in the 10th range, then 
stretching E. crossing the line to the R. Rouge. 
An extensh'c valley embraces the E. part of the 
augmentation from about the 4th range, and 
spreading along thc Beaver ~lcado\\' Creek from 
the R. Rouge on the E., and embracing variously 
from Xo. 1 to 3 in the augmentation until it 
reaches the base of the mountains in the 9th 
range, still bounded by the R. Houge, from which 
there is an easy and gradual ascent, generally, 
throughout the whole extent. The soil in that 
valley is chiefly argillaceous, sometimes becoming a 
surface of strong yellow loam mixed occasionally 
with a siliceous rock, timbered with elm, maple, 
birch, tamarack, some cedar and ash, pine and 
hemlock, and is particularly watered by large 
rh'crs and their tributary waters flowing to thc 
Rouge. The numerous "alleys, particularly the 
one just mentioned, offer the best situations for 
settlers in the township and its augmentation.
This T. is abundantly watercd by many rivers, 
rh'ulets, small lakes and ponds, which traverse it 
in every direction. Thc principal rivers are the 
Kingham, the Calumet and thc river Houge. 
l\Iany of the lakes are well stored with trout, 
'Vest of the riner Hougc, and in the 3rd and 4th 
ranges, are five small lakes, into which flow many 
rivulets and inferior streams that rise in the upper 
part of the T.; the waters of the lakes, issuing by 
several small channels, meet and are discharged • 
into the Ottawa between the front lots 1'\ os. 24 
and 25. On thc Kingham is the only saw-mill 
in this T.; it belongs to ]\Ir. Kaine.-The south 
and only surveyed half of this township is tra
versed by several roads, the principal of whieh 
being that opcned at the expense of the provincc, 
which runs almost parallel to the N. bank of the 
Ottawa, entering Grenville at lot No.1, above 
the canal; passing through the military deput at 

the basin, it crosses the Kingham over whieh 
there is a good bridge, and thence continues \\'. to 
the E. boundary of La Petite Xatioll. Thi, road 
appears to have been marked out with little judg
ment, as a comparatively trifling deviation from 
the existing linc might, in more than one place, 
have rendered it much better, and the necessity of 
so many bridges and causeways would ha\'e been 
avoided. This high-road is good as far as the 7th 
lot, aftcr which it becomes impassable. Along the 
Kingham there is a tolerably good road, leading 
to ]\Ir. Kaine's residence and saw-mill. The 
ri\'ers generally in this T. present numerous mill
sitcs which must ultimately prove highly advan
tageous. "'estward towards thc riner CaIUIlll'l, 

over which there is a bridge, the road is (II!t:
rably good and has many new settlements with 
some well cultivated and prosperous fields; hut 
the habitations and barns arc by no means cal
culated to impress the traveller with an idea of 
ease and comfort. A few such scttlelIlt:nts are 
scattered along thL' remainder of the road to the 
division line, between the S. and the augmenta
tion of Grenville. Along the road \I'. of the Ca
lumet bridgc to the lofty ridge of highlands are 
excellcnt patches of good land clothed \\'ith hard 
timber, which are, however, 1,), no means so ex
tensive as to make up for the stony and uncul
turable parts of the T. This road continues, 
though \,(:I'y bad, along the E. branch of the Ca
lumet, and, passing occasionally hy the door of 
a solitary settler, terminates in the 7th range. It 
should be observed, in justice to the inhabitants 
of thesc parts, that they have surmounted, with 
the most industrious and prais"\\'orthy persel'er
ance, the various obstades presenting thelllsch'C~ 

in regions so hilly and forbidding, and ha\'e suc
ceeded in the attainmcnt of a dq,;rel' of rustic en
joyment 1Jeyond what might have bet:n reasonably 
anticipated to exist in the 4th, 5th and 6th ranges 
of Grenville at so early a period (If its settlement. 
Se\'eral other by-roads communicate with t1,e in
terior settlements and are 1110re or less of the S~\lllt: 

description. The best settlements are in the C:lSt 
section, most of which is granted undlr letters 
patent.-This T. appears to be particularly adapted 
to the breeding of cattle of all kinds, for all that 
have been introduced have thrived amazingly. 
Thc ext.ent of land under cultivation is 970 acres 
and 100 of pasture. The average produce per 
acre is, wheat 10 bushels, Indian corn 15, and 
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oats 20. Wages vary from 8 to 10 dollars a 
month.-The villa!!,! contains 50 inhabitants and 
is built in I\' o. 7 of the 2nd range, and in 1788 one 
square mile was set aside for the purpose, and 400 
acres allotted to the church and other public insti
tutions. In 1821 the s. half of lot 7 was surveyed 
and laid out in streets and in two-acre lots of 4 
chains in breadth by 5 in depth. ~ot more than 
(i or 8 houses have been erected, and these with
out the least regard to regularity. Locations are 
made to those who are desirous of settling here, 
and will contract to clear their lot and build a 
house within one year from the date of their 
location ticket. In the village is one school at
tended by 40 scholars.-The .1lilit({r!/ Establish
ment chieHy consists of the staff corps. The dwell
i n;.:s of some of the soldiers and labourers are scat
tered on each side of the Grenville Canal, and 
others live in tents. The houses of the officers are 
new, neat and comfortable. This important canal 
has been chiefly cut, blasted and excavated through 
solid rock: it is nearly completed, and the work 
is solid and durable. (For farther particulars of 
this canal see" C'A".\J.S" and vol. i. page Hi5.) 
-The principal landholders in this T. are Archi
bald l\I';\lillan, Esq., the heirs of the late Col. 
Taylor, lUajor Rittcr, and Capt. John :\I'Gil
livray, bc:;idcs se\'cral others who hold grants to an 
inferior extent. 1\Ir.;'.1·)1 iUan obtained in 1808, 
for himself and others, 1230 acre, under letters 
patent and subsequently a grant of lot Xo. 8, in 
the 2nd range, which it is to be regretted was not 
reserved for the use and disposal of the Crown on 
account of its contiguity to the village.-[;ngranted 
and IIlllocated, in the T. 10,200 acrcs, in the aug. 
10,130. 

Population 
Schools 
Vill":,;es 
Corn·lIlills 

\\'heat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

St({tistics. 

l,io7,j '\ Saw.mills • 
. I Potteries . 
. 1 Potasheries • 

• 1 Medical men 

3/ "otaries • 
1 Shopkeepers 
3 Tal'erns • 
I Artisans • 

AnJlual Agr;cultural Produce. 

I 
3 
3 

30 

!J.+!)' Barll'J . 15U Peas • IUO 
DUSheIS'1 BUShelS,! . Bushels. 

~,ibU l'utatccs 15,000 Indian com 2,uuo 

Li,'c Stuck. 

59[ COli'S 
(H ~heep 

jnlJ j' Swine 
~.jtl 

37,j 

GREY PINE, river, runs into the Grande De
charge that connects the Sag. R. with L. St. John. 
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It is II, chain wide and in places very rapid; 
the ba;ks are low and the soil on each side sandy 
but very level. It appears to run nearly parallel 
to the river Terres-Rompues. At 31 m. from its 
mouth there is a fine little cove on the left, and, a 
few chains higher up, another on the right. One 
mile from this is a portage, 2 miles long, that runs 
towards the N. B., leading to lake Patispiscasmetche, 
which is altogether irregular, and round which 
are first seen small and very low rocks, extend
ing but a small distance from the banks. Having 
passed these, the land becomes level and sandy. 

GRIFFIN'S COVE, in the co. of Gaspe, lies N. 

of Gaspe Bay, between Great Fox river and Cap 
Rosier. 

Statistics. 

Population 53 I Keel.hoats 

Horses 
Oxen 

Annual Agriculturu[ Produce. 

Potatoes 

Li,'c Stock. 

I' Cows 
17! Sheep 

300 hush. 

:21/ Swine 

4 

11 

GRONDINES, les, seigniory, in the w. of Port
neuf, is bounded s. w. by the S. of Ste. Anne 
and its augmentation; N. E. by La Tesserie; in 
the rear by the projected T. of Alton and waste 
lands of the crown; in front by the St. Law
renrc.-Granted in three parts, viz. the w. part, 
one league in front by ten in depth, 20th l\Iar., 
1638, to the Duchess d'Aiguillon for Les Dames 
/fospitalieres of the Hotel Dieu of Quebec; the 
Jo;. part, i 1. in front by 3 1. in depth, 3rd Xov., 
IG72, to the poor of that hospital; the aug. 
to the E. part, 2 1. in depth by i 1. in front, 
2jth Apr., lill, to Louis Hamelin: the whole 
is now the property of :\Ir. Charret. - Through
out the greater part of these grants the soil is in
different; a thin layer of poor earth upon a solid 
bed of stone: here and there a few patches of 

• better quality may be found, and all the known 
lands on the Grondines' side of the rapid of the 
R. Ste. Anne are of good quality.-Five conces
sivns have been conceded and part of another; the 
first 4 are cultivated and the first 3 settled,-A 
small ridge extends ~cross the S. near the front, 
between which and the Rt. Lawrence there is very 
good meadow I and. - The timber is of inferior q ua
lity.-The principal settlements lie on the main 
road just beneath the ridge and on the R. Ste. 
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Anne. The soil and timber in general are barely 
above mediocrity, yet there are some well cul

tivated farms, owing to the industry of the oc
cupiers rather than to the fertility of the soil. 
Somewhat more than a fourth part is under cul

ture.-This S. is very "'cll watered by the SIl-. 
Anne, the Blanche, and the Batisean which tra
verses its :-I. extremity, also by a small river in the 

front that falls into the St. Lawrence; the last 
turns a corn and a saw-mil1.-This S. has a ehurch 

and a parsonage-house, but the sen-ice is performed 
by the cur,', of a neighbouring parish,-The main 

road crusses the S. ncar its front: a road ascends 
the Sll' Anne on each sidL' and another leads 
to the back concessions. In the St, Lawrence 
the extensive shoal, calle,1 Lcs llatturcs des Gron
dines, stretches along the front. There are two 
small fiefs in this S. called Fmneheville, whieh. by 

default ofinheritancC', lic1l'C re\'erted to the crown. 

Tit/c._Partlt' Olft ,\1-" __ (,Io('t'" .. illll dll :!()me .'\L1r-.., 
1638, faite par la CUlIl)l:l:':lli,I" it I );IIlH' IJtIl1,,',I"( (t./:..,rllil_ 
lOll, pour It'S DaIllt's Ilo'"'pllali;'rl'''' de l'U"tl'l-Ua'1! 11,· 
Qutbcc, de la :-:;l'iplt'lIl iL' dl'~ ('" t'lIdillr'S, contenaIlt tllle 

lieue df' terre en iargt'lll' "'"r k ~rand tleuve SI. Lllllrnll, 
sur dix liellE'S de protolHkur; ~;I\ I)ir: l':-.t. (kldti" ]a poillte 
de l'anee des (;/I!/ltiiIlO', du ('ott', dn ::'<4Jnl-L .... t, UII q!ltJrt 
de lieue audessous de la dite I'OiJltt', en tirant Y('r~ Ie (",tP 
de Lauzon, bornt'· par lIlle route flui eOllrt Sud-I,: .... t d 
Nord-Ouest Uti environ; et d'ulltrc c,A/' au :--\wl- Uucst 
trois quarts de lirtle, born/- ;Hl..., . ...,i par tlTl€ ~ollte 411:i ('uurt 
Sud-Est et ;":01'41-( hh':--t, 1i'1I1l Lout au i\(!I"(I- ()I1(·...,t jJal" 
une route fJui court ~UlI-( )1Jl'~t l'f i\Ul",I- E...,t."-/,'e.:."i.ltll 
des Foi et I/ulfIlIIlIg", julio 47. All~ . ...,i HI·g. d'llltllldul!r'c, 
ct Cahicrs d'll/hudoll/'I', 

Partlt: /";.11._" ("uIll"l':-.:--ioll (IU :Jmc ::\un."llilJl"i.'. 1(;7:!, 
faite par Jean Talon, Intendant, aux l-'au~Tl"~ de l'll/'ililal, 
de trois quarts de lieues de terre sur trOIS IIl.:'lIt,~ (~t' 1)["1.)

fondeur, it prendre ~ur Ie tleuye St. Laurent, ~u hell lilt 
les Gnmdiw.'s, temlllt d'un (c',t,', it ]a (·UllCl':.......,WIl ;IPl,;lI'

tenante aux rt,li.::il'u...,c .... du dit HI'Jl'ital, de I'autre au.\. kr
res llOJl-l'OIlt..'tdt t':""; tirallt ell 11l':....ct'lldant Ie tit'UH' \l·r:.... 

Clta7..'i(1'UlI."_RL:~;st1"l· d'/Iltl IId'I//I"I\ ... Yo .. I,jolin 3..J.. 
Augm;'lltatlon.-A la Partie E.\t._'1 l'()JI('l'~:-i()1I du 1,)Ull· 

Avril, 1711, faite par lluudot, nOu\""erli~ur, ~t ralldreull, 
Intendallt it LUllis flame/ill, dt! Ia contlllUatlOn .I4' neux 
lieues de ~rofondeur sur Ie front de trois quarts d" lieue 
non-conc.di· '·tant au bout d,', tr01s quarts de hl'ue de 
front sur la' protolldeul' de trois lit!ue~, en quoi ('()I1 .... i~te 
l'etendue de Ia dite Scigneurie de' (;rondhlcs,. born{· d'un 
ciJt/, aux terfl~S du ~il'lIr df; III ('ill "i")"utit/I" et d'uu6J1t" a 
celles du dit Sieur LUllib 1111 //1,.'1 'l. "_/{c:.;;i.,t II (ics Foi ct 
llolllma.::c.!olio 47. 

GnOSBOIS or MachichL'. ,ci"niory, in the co. of 
St. ~Iaurice, on the N. side of Lake ~t, Peter, is 
bounded N. E. by Pointe du Lac and Gatineau; 

s. w, by Rivj{'re du Loup and Grandpn and in 
the rear by Dumontier.-l ~ 1. in front by 2 1. in 
depth. Granted Nov. R, Ilii2, to Sieur Boucher 

and is now the property of the Hon. Louis Gugy, 
1\1r. Johnstone and ;\Ir. DlImolllin.-This !->, is 
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rather low towards the front, but retiring from 
the lake there are some few rising grounds. The 
soil and timber are Ycry similar to those of Hi"i, rL' 

du Loup and Grandpre.-'\Vatered hy the R. du 
Loup and the great and little ri\'ers J\laehidlc. 

O\'L'r whie-h, where thL'y arc intersected by the 
main roads, are bridges sulJstantially ]JlIilt of tim

ber and possessing a light and pleasing appear
ance. Ahout i ths of the S. are conceded and the 
settlemcnts, in front and on thc hanks of the ri

Yer" are very flourishing; the houses and farm 
buildings, well constructcd, prO\'e their proprietors 
to h' \'('ry industrious and in C:ISY .. ircllmst:mCl'c. 
On the east side of the main or (JIIC],"(' roa,1. 
that here resumes its course close to the R, :-it 

Lawrcnee, are the chureh aUlI prL'sLytl·ry of :\Ia
chichc with a cluster of houses, forming a small 
neat village.-The interior is tran')'se,l ]'Y llIany 

roads leatling to the seigniories in the rear, as well 
as to those on each si,k,-On the ditlercllt strc:tlll' 

nrc S0I11(' gll!)(l corn and Sa""-lllills .. 

The j','risli (~( Sf,' . ..JI/II~ de ru,,/(/(1,id,c COIll

prehends Gatineau, Poilltc du Lac and the front 
part of Grosbois or :\Iac·hich,·, :-'olll'-' lands ill 
the p, are still ll11conceded. and, although not 
of a rich quality, they arc susceptiLle of cultiva
tion. About olle-third (li'the cOIll'L,,,ions in thi., 

p. \\'L'n' grantcd before I i:)~) and ,~"llerally llIea
sured R arpents by .to and wcre let at luw rents, 
viz. 2 or ;1 capons and a crown in money.-All 
the young persons are desirous of settling either 
at home or abroad, but would ulli\'L'rqlly' prL.[,·1 

settling near their relations. particularly as it 
would be the least e"l'ellsiyc,-lIL'rL' arc (wo 
schools, one for boys and the other for girls, both 
supported by' the parish; the number of scholars 
is 28 boys and ;\0 girls, who an· imtructed in 
English and French.-Thc P. contains 2 villages, 

one near the church on the n. Petite ;\IaL'llidl,', 
the other on the Grande l\Iachiche; each con
t:,ins about 30 houses.-The church is 120 ft. \1\ 
.to, lJL',ides which there is a chapel.-There are 

3 corn-mills; 2 of them on the Gralllle ;\l:!chid\( . 
which are built of stone and arc :2 stori,'s high, 

the other is on the R. du Loup.-Onl'-fourth of 
the "rain "rown in the parish, in good >-caSOllS, i, 
sold bin m:al or flour and llIuch l~ro\'ision is sent 

to the Quebec market. 
The Parish ot :it. Lcon comprehends the rear 

part of Grosboi~ and :\Iaehiehc and the whole of 
DUlllonticr and Grandprl,. In this 1'. arL' Ij CO!l

(~ 
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cessions and 400 farms; the 2nd concession w. of 
the R. du Loup is the most inhabited. This P. is 
watered by the Ruisseau Chakouna and by the R. 
du Loup, which is very rapid and in general na
vigable for bateaux. A little village surrounds 
the church; the houses are built with wood and 
the church is 120 ft. by 52. There are several 
saw-mills, one on the R. du Loup, 2 on the Cha
couna and 2 in the ravines.-In this P. are some 
non-conceded lands susceptible of cultivation, in 
difterent places, amounting altogether to I league, 

G V I 

including lands kept for the purpose of wood only. 
Over these lands there is no road, but the grantees 
form roads as they are wanted.-The non-con
ceded lands are not surveyed, and no concessions 
were made, within the precise limits of this P., 
before 1759.-The number of persons desirous 
and able to make new settlements would be con
siderable if they could procure farms in the non
conceded lands, which would supply 60 farms of 
a tolerable quality. 

Statistics of the Parishes of Ste. Anne de Yamac1tiche and St. Leon. 

Tir!,.-" Concession du 3me NO"embre, IG7Z, faite par 
Jt'a/l T,t/ull, Intendant, au Sleur Pierre Boucher, d,. Graud-
1''''!, d'une lieue et demie de terre de front, sur deux de 
profulldeur, a prendre, savoir, trois quarts de lieue au des .. 
8th de la rivit:re a J[llJ"cill (J..llacltichc) et autant audessous 
de la dite riviere."_Rc"i.,rn· d'lllielldullce, Xu. l,folio 39. 

GROS Rl"lS;;E.\l", a ri"ulet, in the S. oC.\Iurray 
Bay, rises ill the concession St. Jean, and running 
s., dh·iding concession Joyeuse from the 2nd con
l'l·"jon of Terrebonne, it divides the 1st concession 
of Terrebonne into two nearly equal parts, and 
then falls into the St. Lawrence. 

GROSSES ROCHES. des, is a rivulet that runs 
from the N. E. and joins the Saguenay near Bay 
~t. Etienne; about 14 IU. from the St. Law
rence. 

(It'ERRE, a la, river, in the township of God
manchester, rises about the middle of the 2nd 
range, and running N. w. falls into Lake St. 
Francis. At the upper forks of this R. is built 
the ,'. of Godmanchestcr. The navigation of this 
R. and its branches is of material ad\'antage to the 
inhabitants of that township. This R. is navi
gable for canoes for some little distance abo\'e the 
Forks; but as there is a sand bank or bar at its 

mouth, with only 18 inches of water, it is there 
navigable only for flat-bottomed boats. About 30 
chains from its mouth are two small farm-houses 
on the E. bank, opposite to which is a chan tier. 
The depth of the water from the lake to the first 
forks varies from j to 8 ft. and thence to the 
seconil forks from 3 to 4 ft. 

GUILLAUDIERE, fief, in the co. of Vercheres, 
fronts the St. Lawrence and is bounded N. E. by 
St. Blain; ~. w. by Cap St. Michel and in the rear 
by the aug. to Belreil.-30 arpents in front by a 
league in depth.-Granted, Nov. 3,1672, to Lau
rent Borney, Sieur de Grandmaison, and now be
longs to -- Hertel, Esq. 

Title.-" Concession du 3me Novembre, 1672 faite par 
Jea.n TalD/i, Intendant, a Laurent BOTlley Sieur de Gralld_ 
"WIS"", d~ trente arpens de front sur une lieue de pro
fondeur, a .prendre sur Ie fleuve St. Laurent, depuis les 
terres du Sleur de St. Michel, en descendant "ers les terres 
non-concedt'es."-Regislre d'lnlendallce, ";0. l,folio 28. 

GUILLAU~IE BONHO~IME, seigniory, in the rear 
of Desmaure, is bounded N. E. by Gaudarville; 
s. w. by Fausembault and ~. by the R. Jacques 
Cartier.-One league in breadth by two in depth. 
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Granted Nov. 24th, 1682, to Guillaume Bon
homme.-This tract is uneven and mountainous; 
near Desmaure, the lowest and most level part, 
the soil is a black mould, but, receding towards 
the Jacques Cartier, a light-coloured loam pre
vails much covered with loose stones: only a 
small portion of the land is in cultivation. The 
timber is both abundant and good, particularly on 
the high grounds towards the rear. Scarcely a 
stream or rinllet traverses the interior. 

Tiil<'.-" Concession dn 2,J,me Noyembre, WH:!. faite 
par LI); !In', Gouverllcur, et Dc .. all'llll,'s, Intendant, i't Gull .. 
ialL}}lc B,Jldw/IllllC, des terrcs qui sont au bout de ('cllt,,, de 
_,\lr . ./Udlt'I"OIlI de la Po-It:, til'ant vers la ri\'i~re ./11('I/Ilt'9 

CartifJ\ bornees d'lln l'~'ltf" au Sud-ollest, de 1\lr. Dupont, 
Conseiller, t't de I'autre it 1\lr. lIt' .11/t's/If'r, Url'l1il'r, au 
Nord-est; d'un bout, sur Ie dit ~ieur de la Fcrh: an ~url; 
d de I'antre au Nord-ouest a la dite riviere: la dite terre 
contenallt eltviron une lieue de front avec deux liCHt'S ou 
environ de profondeuf dans Ie:"; dites terres."-lnsillulitlulls 
du COJlseil Slipericur, L('//,,' B.Joliu :!/j. 

H. 

HA HA BAY, or BAlE DES HAS! ". SAGVE
NAY, R. 

HA HA, seigniory, in the co. 
between Trois Pistolles and Bic. 
settled. 

of Rimouski, is 
It is but thinl)' 

HAIL BAY, in Commissioners Lake, s. "'. of 
Lake St. John. 

HALDI~IAND, a town in Gaspe Bay, situated on 
a tongue ~f land formed by the estuaries of St. 
John's River and the s. w. arm of Gaspe Ba)'.
This town was named after General Haldimand, 
who, about the year 1785, \\'as Governor of Ca
nada, which at that time was called the Pro\'ince 
of Quebec. 

HALIFAX, township, in the co. of .:\fegantic, 
between Chester and Inverness, bounded N. w. by 
Arthabaska and Somerset, and s. E. by iVolfes
town and Ircland.-The soil is generally excellent 
and would yield abundantly under almost an)' 
system of agriculture, and in many places would 
produce hemp and flax: in the N. E. part, which i" 
low, are a few swamps, which might be easily re
claimed by ditching; in the opposite direction the 
land is uneven and rises as it inclines towards the 
S.-Thetimber is similar to that of'" olfesto\\'n and 
Ham.-iVatered by some small rivers and streams 
and the picturesque little Lake Pitt. The s. E. 
half has been laid out and granted, but none of it 
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is cultivated: Craig's Road passing through a part 
of it may be, perhaps, the means of attracting some 
settlers. The principal landholders are the heir, 
of the late Joseph Frobisher, Esq. and :\Irs. Sl'On 

and family.-Ullgr(lllted and unlocated 7200 acres. 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
(hell 

Statistics. 

Population I., 

AIIIIUIII Agricultural Prodl(('/'. 

• .,1/ Barley 
Bushels. I 
. :'.' Potatoes 

Lii'c Stock. 

11 Cows 
5 Sheep 

91 Swine 
H 

Du::-hl'l-. 
I., 

• 3:'11 

HALL'S STREA~I rises in the T. of Auckland; 
running s. through the N. w. part of Drayton it 
enters Hereford at the 6th range, and continuing 
in the s. E. quarter of that T. joins the R. Con
necticut on the boundary line. On this ~trealll 

are gaoel sites for mills; but as its course is ,,]J

structed by falls it is of no other nayigable advan-
1<1gC than for the transport of logs to the mills. 
Its middle branch waters the N. E. quarter of 
I1erefonl and its N. w. branch circulates avout the 
centre of that '£. 

I1.\~I, township, in the co. of Drumlllond, be
tween 'V ott on and iV olfestown, joins Ting\\'ick 
and Chester N. w, and i\' eedon s. E. One half 
has been granted among several indi\'iduals. The 
land might be brought into culti\'atioll with grcat 
advantage, and would produce wheat, or "thl'r 
grain, and many parts are fit for flax and hemp. 
The surface is diyersified by many large swells of 
inconsiderable elevation, covered with wood and 
some few places in the valleys are rathcr swampy. 
-The timber is maple, beech, basswood, virch, 
hemlock and cedar.-iVatered by part "f the river 
Nicolet, which here has its source in the beautiful 
lake of the same name, near which the road com
municating with Craig-'s Road is designed to pass. 
-ClIgl'!lllud and lIi//rdflil'd 18,500 acres. 

HA)JEL LAKE, callcd by the Indians Assini
gaashtets, "a rock that is there," is the largest 
lake on the R. Pastagoutsic, which runs from 
Lake Kenwangomi s. E. of Lake St. John. 

H,UIILTON, township, in the co. of llona\'cn
ture, lies between C"x and Richmond, and is 
bounded in front h)' Chalcurs Bay and in the rear 

Q2 
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by waste lands.-The Village of Bonaventure is 
pleasantly situated on the w. side of the harbour 
of the same name. The land on each side of 
the town is level and good and produces great 
quantities of grass for cattle. The soil is a fine 
gray earth on a clayey sub-stratum, which appears 
fit for the cultivation of hemp and flax; but the 
,~ClSUIl is supposed to be too short for the growth 
of grain, the frost generally commencing in the 
heginning of September and continuing to the 
middle or end of :\Iay. This village or town is 
advantageously placed for the cod-fishery, and is 
susceptible of great impro\'ement. The bank on 
which the fish are generally cured is \'cry extensive 
and is divided into 95 lots, each extending ,10 ft. 
in front and 120 ft. in depth, sufficient space for 
curing the fish taken by one shalloup. A vacancy 
of 10 ft. is left bet\\'een the lots for the purpose 
of piling up the fish when cured; and 100 ft. 
is appropriated, at the point of each beach, for a 
public landing-place. In the roadstead there is 
good anchorage for shipping, and the common 
tides rise from i to 8 ft. The town lot consists 
of GO alres; and lO-W ft. of ground divided into 
:\lj lots, each 240 ft. square, to be subdivided 
into 3 divisions, each 60 ft. in front by 120 in 
deptll, with 200 acres adjoining for the benefit of 
the town. This y. is only a small place, contain
ill!! about 2;j houses and a church: its whole de
pendence is in the fishery. 

H UIPDEN, a projected township in the co. of 
Sherbrooke, is an irregular tract of land lying 
between .'lIarston, Ditton, Lingwick, Stratford, 
and (;"yhurst. 

HARE Is" .. :-w lies nearly in the middle of the 
!-it. Lall'rence, and fronts the S. of Riviere du 
Loup and that of Terrebois: it is nearly 8 m. in 
length by an a\'erage breadth of about half a mile. 
It is luw ami flat, extending in a direction nearly 
parallel to the ,hores of the St. Lawrence. The 
soil is good, but wholly uncultivated. At each 
extn:mity are long and dangerous shoals stretch
ing from it. On the s. E. side lie the three small 
islands called the Brandy Pots: on the \\'. side is 
placed the telegraph X o. 13, the last in the chain 
from (JUCb,'C. 

HARRINGTON, a projected township in the co. 
of Two Mountains, lies between ". entworth and 
Ponsonby and is bounded in front by Grenville. 
Ih '. \\'. angle is watered by the R. Rouge. 

HAT 

HASTINGS, a projected township in the co. of 
Ottawa, fronting Lake des Allumets and lying w. 
of th T. of Esher. 

HATLEY, township, in the co. of Stanstead, is 
bounded s. by the T. of Stan stead ; N. by Ascot; 
E. by Compton; w. by the Lake lVIemphramagog, 
a branch of the river St. Francis, amI Lake Sca
swaninepus. The surface is irregular, in some 
places hilly, and the quality of the land very 
variable. The soil E. and N. E. is good and most 
kinds of grain might be grown; and w. it is rather 
superior; the middle very indifferent, rugged and 
swampy. On the best lands beech, elm, maple 
and ash grow in abundance; in the swamps spruce 
fir, cedar and alder. Towards Ascot and Compton 
are some extensive settlements, where the houses 
and out-buildings are ~ubstantially constructed, the 
farms cultivated with industry and much ability 
and well stocked with cattle. On the border of 
Lake :\Iemphramagog is another range of im
proving :<ettlements.-'Vatered by several lakes 
besides Lake Tomefobi, which is entirely in this 
'I., and by some small rivers and streams, which 
as they wind through the cultivated lands turn 
corn and saw-mills. :\Iany roads lead to the ad
jacent townships, and others communicate with 
main roads leading to the states of "errnont and 
X ell' H ,nupshire. One of the most extensive 
landholders is Henry Cnll, Esq., lieut.-col. of the· 
militia; a gentleman highly esteemed for his public 
spirit and the industry and good-will with which 
he encourages every species of improvement. The 
first settler in the T. was Capt. Eb. Hovey. 

The Parish of Cllllrhs/oll commences on the 
line between Stanstead and Hatley, and on the 
line between the 3th and 9th ranges of Hatley; 
thence N. on the same line it crosses Lake Tome
fobi; thence on the w. shore of the lake N. until 
it intersects the line between the 4th and 5th 
ranges; thence N. on the same line to the N. line 
of Hatley; thence E. on the same line to the line 
between the 2nd and 3rd ranges of Compton, and 
s. across that T. to the line between the 2nd and 
3rd ranges in Barnston, and then w. to the w. 
line of that T., and then N. to its N. w. corner; 
thence w. to the place of beginning.-In this 
parish stands the Village of Charleston, near the 
:--:. E. corner. It is very pleasantly situated on the 
main road leading from Sherbrooke to Stanstead 
Plain: it contains about 20 neat houses and 115 
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inhabitants: it has a protestant episcopal ehurch, 
a school-house, a brewery and a distillery. The 
site of the v. is in ~ os. ;') and 6 of the 1 st and 
2nd ranges.-Robt. Vincent, Esq. was the first 
inhabitant and settled herc about 20 years sinl'c. 
-Ungranted and IInlocated 1:!,(j·H acres. 

Statistics. 

Population 1,:'73 Fulling-mills :2 Pearlasheries .5 
Churches I Saw_mills II Distilleries I 
Curates I Tanneries I ~Total'il':-; I 
Schools b Hat-manufact. I Shopkeepers :3 
"ill""l's I Potteries :! Ta,'ertls :! 
Corn-mills 7 l'ota .... licril's . 6 l\rti~~lIL"; 17 
Carding-mills :3 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Hor~es 
Oxen 

Annual .. :lg1 iCllltural Produfc. 

Bushels. I Bushels. ! Bushels. 
I ".11:;11 Potatoes :!!I,I:!II Buck wheat 1->11 
:2(i,.~,!IU Peas ~,Uli:) ~ Indian curll .,J)(I:!O 
:3,~(i,j Rye :-':!.) 

Li:..'( Stoc!,. 

7GO I Cuws 
OJ.!, ::;11,·,,1' 

• 1 .. )'1" I Swine 
• 3,!fjU 

8.30 

HAUTEVILLF. (V.), v. K,UIOl'IUSK.\, S. 
HA¥OTTE (V.), V. CH.HIPLAI~, S. 
HELE:-':ST"\\,~, I'. BEAU".\I\~"IS, S. 
HE~IISON, river and lake: thc R. rises in the 

T. of Buckland and partly in the lake; taking a 
s. w. course, it enters thc T. of Frampton and 
joins the R. Etchemin a little below Papa Isle. 

HEnInIINGFORD, township, in thc co. of Beau
harnois, is on the boundary line bctween thc pro
vinl'e and the United States, having ~. w. the S. 

of Beauharnois and N, E. that of La ColIc. This 
township has been laid out for elose settlements, 
that is, to be grantell by single lots to perSOl1~, 

upon condition of immediately taking possession 
and beginning to improve them; a large portion 
of the T. is settled and some of the farms are in a 
thriving state. There are five complete ranges 
of 200 acre lots, and the remaindcr of the T. is 
divided in a similar manner to lIinchinbr()ok; but 
a proportion of these reservations has been let 
under lease. Although the surface is very un
even and several high ridgcs rise in various di
rections, with many 'large scams of flat rock a 
little below the surface, therc arc many tracts of 
superior quality fit for the growth of grain, hemp 
and flax. On the N. E. and N. w. sides are some 
swamps covered with cedar, spruce fir, tamar,lek, 
&c. On the high lands the timber is beech, maple, 
elm, birch, &c.: along the 2nd range are some 
oak and pine of large dimensions and good qua-
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lity,-This T. is well watered by the R, MtJntrl',d 
descending to the Richclieu, and by many small 
streams that descend from the heights to the Cha
teauguay.-There are many roads, but most of 
them very indifferent, and practicable only in 
winter when rendered firm and solid by the frost, 
-There is only one corn and saw-mill in this T. 

built in the 5th range,-The population consists 
of LiO families, of whom 70 are from Ireland, :!-I 
from the C nitcd i'itatl's, 19 from Eng'lalld I I 
from Scotland, 10 Amcrican loyalists a~d 3 from 
Germany. Of the population :1-1;,) souls are on 
the crown rcsern' without any title.-This T 

consists of 58,GOO acres; about G()G7 acres ar~ 
under improvement, of which 42-12 are among 
the granted lapds, 1::120 on the crown reSCf\'es and 
iin;') on the land locakd by the agcnt.-Hcllllllihg_ 
funl Jlo'lii/uill or ('ut",!! s Hill has about the same 
perpendicular elevation as the Houvillc conc and 
commands an l'xll'n:;i"e horizon. This mountain, 
from its l'onspieuous hl'i~ht, is worthy of notice. 
It occupies a spal'e of about 3l miles in length hy 
2 in breadth and rises by gradations, almost about 
1, Inn feet from the Il'l'l-l of thc St. La\\Tcnce. 
The ascent on thc N. side, though rather abrupt. 
is notwithstanding casy of al'l'ess, but on thc E. it 
is more gradual; on the s. sidl' it rises out of a 
low swamp in the yicinity of:.) small lakes. anll 
rises nearly 200 feet in a perpendicular cliff. 
From thc top of this mountain can clcarlv be ,1i
stinguished the mountains of :'Il"ntreal, Pinacle, 
l\Iansfield and Camel's Hump, and a most com
manding view of the surrounding country. 

Statistics. 

~opulation. [ISO i Fulling-mills 
Churches, R. (', I I Sa\\'-mills . 
(:ol'lI-mills . I PotasiIeries • 
Canlillg-Illills I Pearlasht·rics 

l/lii-tillClil" I 
,j :-O;hopk .. ·c]wr...:. I 
t 1':1\('1"11" • . ) 

'r·'\rti'i1'" ,Ill 

\rh .. nt 
O"t, 
Badey 

Annual A;;ricultural Pruduct'. 

BUSheIS'\ Bushels. , Bushels. 
• 'i,1 1111 I Potatol" :';:;,111111 Buck wheat I UOU 
· 1i,IIIII I Peas , 1-,111111 ! Indian COl'll ..,:." I" 
• 11111 I 

Comparafl7.'c Statement oj /iltTI (j.II. 
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HEnUIINGWAY BROOK joins the R. Connecticut 
neal' the most s. point of the'!'. of Drayton on 
the boundary line. 

HENRYVILLE (V.), t'. NOYAN, S. 
HEREFORD, township, in the co. ofSherbrooke, 

is bounded N. by Clifton and Auckland; w. by 
Barford; E. by Drayton and s. by the boundary 
line. The greater part may be called tolerably 
good land and generally applicable to any kind of 
agriculture: the surface is uneven and, approach
ing the river Connecticut, rather mountainous.
The ". part of the T. is partially settled, 1600 
acres being under cultivation: most of the settlers 
are on the banks of Hall Stream and Leech Stream 
and the lands between them.-There is only one. 
reserve under lease; it is in No.7 of the 7th 
range and belongs to the clergy.-The timber is 
various and in general good, consisting of maple, 
beech and birch, mixed with spruce fir anI! a 
small proportion of pine and poplar.-In the year 
1800 the southern half was granted to James 
Hankin and others; but a very small progress 
has been made towards its settlement: a few 
farms, however, are in a tolerably good condition. 
- This 'r. is well watered by several branches of 
the Connecticut, aided by many small streams de
scending from the high lands. The branches of the 
Connecticut are called Hall's Stream on which 16 
families are settled, and Leech Stream on which 
10 families reside, and on both streams are good 
,ites for mills; it is also watered by Leech's Pond 
and other small lakes, in which are trout, suc
cors, chub, perch, eels, &c.-There are -I bridges, 
t,,,o king's highways and 2 or 3 cross-roads: one 
of the highways extends from line 4:i to Eaton 
through Clifton, the other from line 45 through 
Barford to Compton.-The Hereford JIOlllliaill is 
in the 5th and 6th ranges and in the N. w. part 
of the T.-The land under crop averages 180 acres 
and about fiOO acres are annually mowed. Flax 
of excellent quality is produced, and hemp grows 
luxuriantly but is liable to the effects of early 
frosts; wheat is the staple commodity and its 
produce from new land is from Li to 20 bushels 
per acre and other grain in proportion. The an
Ilual consumption of wheat is about 750 bushels 
and that of other grain 1000 bushels.-This T. 
is well adapted for grazing and rearing neat stock, 
horses and sheep, and also for dairy farms. Some 
of the settlers keep 30 head of neat cattle, besides 
horses and sheep. Agricultural labour is high; 
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from 1 to 11. dollar a day without board, with 
board from 10 to 12 dollars a month, or tths of a 
dollar per day in summer and 6 to 8 dollars in 
winter, or 2s. 6d. a day.-During haymaking 
wages are 3s. 4d. a day, at other times from 8 to 
12 dollars a month. Mechanics are paid one dollar 
" day.-The articles of trade or rather traffic con
sist in beef, cattle, butter, cheese, pork, pearlash 
and grain.- In this T. are two private schools: 
in each from 12 to 15 scholars are instructed.
FlIgmnted and Ilillocated, 16,200 acres. 

Statistics. 

Population • 
Pearlasheries 

160 I Com-mills 
I Saw-mills 

1 
2 

Wheat 
Oat, 
Harley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. \ BUSheIS./ Bushels. 
• 1"jOO Potatoes :d,:!!O Rye . 45 
• 1,:!tlO Peas . 210 Indian com 580 
· 200 

Live ."lork. 

64- I Cows 
70 "heep 

120 I Swine 
300 

HERTEl., fief, fronts the St, Lawrence and lies 
N. E. of Champlain and s. w. of Batiscan. It has 
one corn-mill on the R. Champlain, which waters 
it through its whole extent. It belongs to les 
Chartiers. 

HERTEL, rivulet, in the S. of Champlain, turns 
one flour-mill. 

HUWHINBROOK, township, in the co. of Beau
harnois, is bounded s. by the bonndary line; N. E. 

by Beauharnois and is separated from Godman
chester by the R. Chateauguay. This T. contains 
38,000 acres, of which 18,850 have been granted 
by letters patent: from 11 to 12,000 acres were 
granted to non-resident persons in 1821, many of 
whom were then residing in the United States; 
soon after these lands were granted some of the 
grantees died, and some left the country and were 
never afterwards heard of: on this tract are some 
few families without titles to the lands they oc
cupy. This T. is divided i~to 8 ranges and every 
range into lots of200 acres each. From the pro
vince line N. are three full ranges, but the re
mainder is more irregularly divided and is appro
priated to crown and clergy reservations, in large 
portions or blocks as they are technically tenned. 
The surface is somewhat uneven but the soil, 
although rather light and in many places stony, is 
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good, excepting only a very few swampy tracts 
which are covered with cedar, spruce fir and hem
lock trees. The large knolls, or rising grounds, arc 
thickly clothed with good timber. Towards the 
Chateauguay, in some places, the surface subsides 
into valleys and gentle slopes, where there ar(' 
large breadths of fine meadows well watered by 
several branches of that R. The settlers are ge
nerally near the ri\'cr's side and in eligible situ
ations along the frontier, in which direction 
there are several roads passing into the state of 
l\" ew York. The roads are in many parts bad, 
but are ne\'erthcless frequented by loaded wag-
gons. An immense stock of fine timber still re
JllaInS in this township, although, for years past, 
vast quantities have been cut and rafted down the 
Chateauguay to l\Iontreal and Quebec.-In this 
T. are 2~:' families, of which 79 are from Scotland, 
73 from Irebnd, 22 from the United States, 15 
from England, 12 American loyalists and 5 from 
Germany; making an aggregate population of 1214 
souls. .i.i-W acres are claimed under orders in 
council, of which 25!l5 are under improvement. 
1I>,:32:i acres are settled upon under the authority 
of the agent, of which 3044 are under improve

ment.-The Village of Hinchillbl'Ook, called H unt
ingdon, is built on each side of the R. Chateau
guay; the portion in Godmanchester on govern
ment ground and the other side on the property of 
'Vm. Bowron, Esq, acquired by purchase. The 
village is laid out in 3 rows on lots 1 and 2 in the 
front range of this T. in extensi\'e village plots of 
from 10 to :20 acres each, which have been mostly 
located; and those in the 1st and 2nd ranges, bor
dering on the river, are nearly all settled upon or 
occupied. The village lots Nos. -1 and 5, in the 
front of the front range, are reserved for public 
purposes, where the inhabitants are about to erect 
a schoolhouse. The village of Huntingdon, lying 
partly in Hinchinbrook and partly in Godman
chester, is connected by a strong bridge across the 
river Chateauguay, made of timber and stone, 
240 feet in length, which cost the inhabitants 
£250. This village is inhabited by Irish emi
grants and contains a pupulation of 125 souls; and 
although the number is not so great as it was 
some time ago, yet the present residents appear to 
succeed in their different occupations and are likely 
to become permanent settlers: they are composed 
of small farmers, mechanics, traders, &c.-Vacant 
l.ands, 19,150 acres. 
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Sta~istics. 

Population 1,214- 1 Carding-mills 
Villages 1 I Fulling-mills 

1 I Distilleries 
1 Artisan,; . 
7 Corn-mills :l ::iuw-nlills . 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

A1lnuul Agricultlll"lll Produce. 

Bushels, I Bushels. f Dushl'b. 
• o,'!'!) Potatoes ;JII,11I11l Buck wheat ~1I11 
• oj, '~fJII Peas .!,IIIIO Illdlan CUI II ~ iI)O 

3,UUU I Rye 1,II,jll 

~---------~--

IH~:]l H ~i ~ I i ~ I ~~"'t'i' ~ 
: ~.= ~, ~ ;;= ; I:... :: :: -' J f 

1~I_o _'~ __ -=:' ___ ' __ I_ 

1',:211 . 1 ,j>,:, I,', 71 ,:2 • I' . . 
IJ:-":!·) :!:!,JH:lli"1I1:·J:J1, : -~!)j.. ;!l:! !JO :j.j:--l ~I "!I;;-::" 
,I~:!!l-=-_ ;jIln I!I:!I:' :!Ii" l;nG l:l'-II t,tlll 

IIopF., township, in the co. of Bonaventure, i, 
bounded s. by l'halenrs Bay; w. by Cox; F.. hy 
the settlements of Port Daniel and N, Ily "'<I'll 
lands. It is watered by the Lower R. NOll\'vlle, 

and a part of thl' town of X e\\' Carlisle and jt" 

settlements range along the front from the s, \\' 

angle to the R. Nom'clle. 

POJlulation 
Artisans 

Wheat 
Uat:-; 

Horses 
Oxen 

8111lislics. 

074-1 River craft. 21 Keel-uoats 
()I Tuntl'Wt' • IjU 

.Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. 1 Bu:--.hels. Bushels. 
1,050 I Potatul'':> • 7,uot I Indian corn :lilt f 
1,+:;11 Peas. /1111 

Lie," Stock. 

"10 I Cu\\'~ 
hll "ilel'p 

()() I Swine 
ii':! 

HORTON, township, in the co, of Drummond, 
is bounded s. by Warwick; N. w. by Simpson and 
'V endover and N. E. by Aston and Bulstrode.
This small, irregular tract has been surveyed and 
granted to the militia, but it at present contains 
only one settler. The main branch of the Nico
let runs through the centre and its E. brandl 
waters the N. E. angle of the T. 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

SllIlislie,". 

Population 

Aunual Agricultural Prodw .. ·c. 

• I,) Potatoes 
BUSheIS'1 

• W Indian corn 

Li,'e Sluck. 

I! ('0\\ S • 

21 Sill't!, . 
3

1 

Swine 
4-, 

Bushels. 
11111 
2.) 
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How ARD, a projected township in the co. of 
T\\'o l\Iountains, is bounded N. E. by Abercromby; 
in front by \\' cntworth; in the rear by waste 
lands. 

HUBERT, seigniory, in the co. of Quebec, is in 
the rear of St. Gabriel and St. Ignace, and other
wise bounded by waste crown lands. Two leagues 
in breadth and depth Granted June 10th, 169B, 
to Sicur Rene Louis Hubert.-Being far north of 
all the cultivated lands, the quality or worth of 
this S. is whollluuknown; even the timber 
seems never to have been an object of inquiry. 
I t is watered by the R. Talayorte, which tra
,'erses it from the N. E. 

Titl ... -" Conc('"ioJl du lOme J uin, 1698, faite par 
LOUIS tll'Runde, (;()II\'I'rUeuf, et Jean Boclwrl, Intendant, 
au SieHl' Rt:nf: Louis llubcrt, fils, de deux lieues de terre 
de front sur parrille profondellr, situee all derriere des 
seigneuries nomm{'es ,St. Gabriel et St. Igllflce, appartenant 
aux )JL·rcs .J (' . ..;uites et aux reli;!lt'll:-.es IIospitalii-res de 
1~!,J!)/'(': Ie dit terl'ein timnt au ~'()rd-()lIest, borne rl'un 
hOllt des dites Seig-neuries, d'autre huut t't des dellx Cl)t{·S 

dl'''' terrt's non-eoncedl·cs."-IUgistrc d'[uit'lldallCC, ... Yu. 5, 
j;llio ;l:;, 

IIPDDEHSFIELD, a projected to\rnship in the 
La. of Ottawa, is bounded s. by Cbrendon; E. by 
Bristol and Aldlield; N. by Shorn and Cawood; 
w. by Litchfield. 

H v LL, township, in the co. of Ottawa, is bounded 
E. ],y Templeton; ~. b:' ". akefield; w. by Eard
ley and s. by the river Ottawa. It contains B2,429 
acres, and "'as sUl'veyetl and subdivided in IB01 
under a warrant of survey i,sued in favour of 
Philemon ,V right, Esq., two of his sons and seven 
:1'sociatl's, who obtained a grant of 12,000 acres 
under letters patent in IB06. The order of coun
cil was granted l\Iar. 22, IBOO. The grant to 
l\Ir. "'right, &c. embraced the whole front of 
the township and comprehends the ranges 1, 2, 3 
and parts of 4, 5, (i, with 2 lots in the 7th range, 
through which the R. Gatineau runs. The as
sociates in this grant reconveyed, as was the prac
tice at that time, the greater part of the lands to 
their leader, as an indemnification for expenses in
curred in the survey and for patent fees on the 
grant, by which means Mr. Wright became the 
principal and almost sole proprietor of the lands 
thus granted, upon which it appears he and his 
sons have made improvements to the considerable 
extent of 4703 acres in culture, 24 houses, &c.
This T. extends 16 ranges in depth; each range 
being subdivided into 2B lots of 26 chains in 
breadth, by BO chains 80 links in depth. Such 
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are the authorized dimensions of the lots of land 
in river townships throughout the province, ex
cepting, of course, the lots broken and indented 
by the sinuosities of the river or lake upon which 
they front, as in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd ranges of 
this T.-Hull is 120 miles from Montreal and 
is in the centre of a fertile country, possessing 
every agricultural advantage in soil and climate. 
The general features of Hull are mountainous: 
a range of hills, named by the Indians Perguatina, 
runs through the middle from E. to w. ; the highest 
part is not supposed to exceed 900 f1. above the 
level of the Ottawa: on each side of this range 
and occasionally upon it are tracts of excellent 
land and the swamps are comparatively few and 
of small extent. The front of the T. is, generally, 
a plane undulated by gradual swells as far back 
as the highlands in the 6th range, which traverse 
the T. in a curvilinear direction almost parallel 
with the Ottawa. Beyond these the surface rises 
into more frequent and abrupt slopes, though by 
no means unfit for tillage, and becomes a rich 
pasturing and grazing country, much prized as 
such by the inhabitants. The soil in the level 
parts and ia the intervals frequent in the hilly 
sections is excellent, and, when under propel' cul
ti,'ation, produces in abundance wheat, rye, bar
ley, oats, potatoes, &c. In the immediate vi
cinity of the Chaudiere or Columbia Falls the 
soil is poorer, being very rocky and sandy; but 
at a little distance this inferiority disappears and 
the soil becomes a strong loam.-This T. is tra
versed by several roads; the principal begins at 
the steam-boat landing, passes through Wright's 
Village and running along the front strikes the 
Chaudiere Lake between the 2nd and ~rd ranges; 
thence it follows the margin of the lake and en
ters Eardley: this road is very good and on it is 
the greater portion of the most flourishing settle
ments of Hull. This road is called Britannia 
Road and extends 7 m. Being the first road made 
in this T., the mode of forming it may be inte
resting as well as useful; 1\lr. W. first marked it 
out as far as the lake, then ploughed it on each 
side and threw the earth to the centre to form 
it oval; he then levelled the hills and laid the 
stuff from the top into low places, built bridges 
and paved the road, where necessary, with broken 
stones; he also built stores at each end for the 
deposit of different kinds of goods for the ac
commodation of the upper country.-From Co-
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lumbia Farm two roads branch off in different 
directions. One, passing along the edgc of Co
lumbia Pond, leads to the Gatincau Farm, re
markable as being the spot selected by lUr. Ph. 
'Wright in 1801 for his first and original habita
tion, and as such is not divested of interest, 
being, as it were, the parent of the actual flourish
ing settlement of Hull. The otltl·r w;lil dir,'l·t
ing its course w. winds suddenly at lot No. H, 
and rejoins the main front road; mcanwhilc the 
Columbia Road continues towards the :-;. until 
it meets the Bi\'er Gatineau in the 7th r:lll,~'l', 
where Mr. Chrislopher "'right's new Lnll is 
situated. A road from Chaudit"re Lake" cutting 
at right angles the Britannia Hoad, leads into 
the back settlements, where, of eourse, no good 
roads can at prl'Sl'llt be expected: on tltis road 
few settlements are to be Sl'en beyond the 4th 
and 5th ranges, from which to the 3nl range 
the farms l'w,;rl'ssi\'dy illL"l','aS(' and towards the 
Chaudiire Lake the road P,lS"" "l'parentlythrough 
an old-settled c(luntry. The road communication 
from Hull to lUontreal is bad and in li1:H was 
impracticable for any horse or k:llll. A road, 
16 ft. wide, has been cut by the governmcnt 
commissioners, over li4 miles, to the heall of Long 
Sault and 71 bridges built. There arl' 4 places 
where either ferries must he established or large 
bridges built ami the ravines or gullies filled 
up to enable teams to pass. The n:maining fiO 

miles to l\Iontreal are passable. l\Ir. BuggIes 
,V right, the postmaster of this '1' .. in his e\"iticlll'l' 
as to this road, said, that the inhabitants and tra
vellers of every description have suffered great in
eonvenienee for the want of a r();"I, that there 
have been several mails lost and horse, drowned 
by attempting to transport the mail on the ice 
early in the fall and late in the spring (there 
being no land ro:HI I, and that not a year has I "'''cd 
for the last twenty-fh'e years back that accidents 
have not occurred either in the loss of property or 
men's lives, as there are about four weeks at these 
seasons oftheyear, between the opening and closing 
of the boat navigation, when the river is not pass
able, owing to the ice at the Chaudiere breaking 
up 15 days earlier than it does 60 miles below, and 
that this is the only possible communication they 
have to and from a market. 1\1r. Wright has, 
with some assistance, opened all the roads to make 
it possible for his people to pass and repass. One 
stone causeway, in particular, costhim above £1000. 

The total sum expended by him and some of his 
neighbours upon these roads, during the 20 years 
after he first obtained the property, amounted 
to 1'2211 17s. 6eZ, besides t'! I;.;, expenrled by 
the government commi,;sioners making a total of 
.t':1Ui(; 17s. neZ. The extent of roads made with 
this money is about thirty miles.-This T. ahounds 
with excellent timber, which is chiefly beech, 
IJireh, maple, pine, elm and SlIllIe' oak, ]"lss\\'()("l 
and hemlock; the oak is fit for naval purposes and 
much of thc pine fllr masts of large dimensions. 
Of the oak there are -! ':pecil's: the white, r"rk, 
scarlet and red. Of the pille Lind there are 1 0 : 
the white spruce fir, balsam tir, shrub pine, hem
lock spruce, yellow pilll" .\lll,·ri,·:tll Iarrh or tama
rack, black spruce fir, pitch pine, red or .:\"ol'\\"ay 
pine and white pine. Of the birrh 5 slIrts: the 
yellow, bla,·k canoe, white and dwarf hirch. Of 
the maple 6: the soft or white maple, black SlI'';:U 

maple, red or hard maple, Sligar maple, striped 
maple or morscwood, and another sp,'ric" for whil'h 
there is no English name. Of t ],,' l:cl""h :::! spe
l ic's, and also of the ash 2 sl'("~'il's, thl' white :lnd 
black. The walnut, the hickory anti the bu ~ !cr
nut, a ~p''l"ic, of the ,,'alnut, and red and white 
cedar. Of the cherry there arl' :~ kinds; of the 
willow Ii; of the bas~wood :.!; of the elm :.!, the 
common and slippery elm: &cc. Thl'rl' :In' in 
all, as far as have been obser\'ed, .J:] s[,,'cil's of 
forest trees and upwards of no shrubs.-IIull is 
abundantly watered by ri\'ers, lakes and 11l1ml'l'OUS 
tribu tary streams; the Gatineau is the prilll·ipal 
ri\'er, and in It large and rapid ,;tn'am runs dia
gonally through the T. from N. E. to '. w. and is 
only na\'igable for canoes. In the chain of hi;.rh
lands are a great many lakl's, some of which ;In' 
exceedingly beautiful and abound with l'xrellent 
trout. The principal lake lies in a tr:lnSH'rSl' po
sition from lot :.!:~ in the II th range to thc l'olll
men cement oflot 28 in the 13th rall.'~l'; it is :~ m. 
in length by ~- m. in breadth and jonm a narrow 
pass of about 16 chains wide on the division line 
between the II th and 12th ranges, w hieh inter
sects a small island situate about midwayfrom shore' 
to shore; its shape is extrcmdy irregular and at lot 
28 it branches ofrinto Eardley; its waters discharge 
into the Gatineau at the line ],e\Wl'l'1l the 15th 
and 16th ranges, thus running in a contrary di
rection to the current of that ri','l'r-a singularity 
occasioned by the highlands which stretch across 
the 8th, 9th and 10th ranges, and form a natural 

n 
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division of the waters flowing north and south.
The Columbia Pond is u small lake lying at the 
extremity of the 5th range; its waters fall into 
the Ottawa a little south of the estuary of the 
Gatineau.-An iron bed of great richness has been 
discm'ered in the township, but it has never been 
worked. There is also a lead-mine on the Gati
neau River, known only to the Indians, who have 
brought down quantities of it; but the situation 
has not been precisely ascertained, owing to the 
reluctance which the Indians have to communi
cate discoveries of this nature. l\Iarble of the 
finest quality is abundant: there is a very fine bed 
of this mineral on the Gatineau River, near the first 
rapid, about ..tOO yards above the still water, where 
a steam-boat may float with ease and safety. This 
hed of marble is supposed to be of immense ex
tent; it appears in the neighbourhood of the iron
mine and the Lac des Chi,ts abounds with it; that 
which appears at the surface is of inferior qua
lity: this quarry forms a precipice one mile in 
length and GO or il I ft. high and is of a remark
ably ~·.'hite appearance; it is a fair species of white 
marble without vein. There is limestone of the 
bE,t quality on the borders of the Gatineau, and also 
a leall-mine in the 10th or 12th range. Granite is 
found in the interior, on the ranges of rocks or 
Illonntains.-In this T. are several excellent and 
well-cultivated farms, and ~Ir. "'right has from 5 
to 6,000 acres under cultivation; his son, 1\Ir. T. 
"'right, has two establishments in the 7th and 
8th ranges on the ~;. bank of the Gatineau; his 
lands are advantageously situated and in a high 
state of culture, affonliug excellent pasture.-The 
Columbia Farm is situated in the 4th range, about 
I-j- mile from the Ottawa and w. of 1\Ir. \Vright's 
house. The extent, position, and culture of this 
farm desen'e to be particularly commended. The 
convenient and judicious subdivision and economy 
exhibited in the management of this farm are 
truly meritorious, and reflect great credit upon 
the enterprise and judgment of the propridor. 
All kinds of grain are produced in abundance and 
hemp and flax may be cultivated with great suc
cess. ;'Ir. ""right one year raised a very con
siderable quantity of hemp and sent a very fine 
'pecimen, measuring 14 ft. in length, to the Hemp 
Committee of 1\lontreal ; he also sent two samples 
of the seed with two bundles of the hemp to 
the Society of Arts at Quebec, and was compli
mented ill return with a silver medal; from a 

certificate which he received from the Hemp Com
mittee it appeared that he raised, that year, II 
parts out of 13 of the total raised in the pro
vince. Although this is a very fine country for 
the growth of hemp, 1\lr. Wright was obliged to 
discontinue growing it on a large scale on account 
of the expense of preparing it for market, the 
hemp-peelers charging him one dollar per day, or 
one bushel of wheat, labourers being very scarce: 
he saved nearly 100 bushels of seed, which he sold 
in l\Iontreal at a fair price, and wa'S obliged 
to send the hemp to Halifax in Nova Scotia for 
sale. He now grows only small quantities for his 
own use.-The expense and process of clearing 
and fencing an acre of wild land, its usual pro
duce, and the process of clearing, according to 
1\lr. ""right's evidence before the Committee, are 
as follow :-The process of clearing consists in 
three things: cutting down the under brush at 
7s. 6d. per acre; chopping down the wood in rows, 
two rods wide, at 2.is. per acre; firing, burning, 
and branding fit for the harrow, at 27-,. 6d. per 
acre, after which the work is done. The total 
expense of clearing is therefore £ 3 per acre, and 
the common price of putting in the crop is lOs. 
per acre. The poorer settlers find themselves oc
casionally constrained to adopt a more imperfect 
mode of clearing: they first cut out the brush 
and small trees, leaving the larger trees standing, 
which shade the land so that they do not get 
more than half a crop. The produce per acre is 
from 2 to 400 bush. of potatoes, 25 bush. of oats 
or wheat, 30 bush. of Indian corn, 200 bush. of 
turnips.-1\Ir. ""right's constant aim to improve 
the breeds of cattle has been attended with much 
success; he brought oyer from England, many 
years past, at great expense, some of the best 
Herefordshire and Devon breeds, by way of ex
periment; these cattle crossed produced a breed 
justly celebrated, which also, crossed with the Ca
nadian breed, produce excellent cattle.-1Vright 
Village is pleasantly situated at the s. E. angle of 
the T. occupying the front oflots No.2, 3 and 4 in 
the 3rd range; it contains a handsome church, 
68 ft. by 28 ft. with a steeple 1:21 ft. high, it 
stands on an eminence facing the river, decorated 
with much taste and surmounted by a neat spire. 
Nearly in front of the church, close by the high
way, stands a stone house of two stories, where 
an hotel establishment is carried on, affording 
comfortable accommodations. Opposite to these, 
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on the other side of the main road and on the bank 
of the ril'er, are the corn and saw-mills, a black
smith's forge, stores, &ce. and a spacious and con
spicuous stone edifice with a cupola, often mis
taken for a church from its singular construction. 
The mill-dam projecting out lIpon the reef of 
rocks, towards the rapid, is n:markaLle for its cx
tent and solidity, w. of the mill arc the long 
causcway and bridge, over which the puLlic road 
is continued. ,)n the first rise of the hill, I\'. of 
the Lritlgc. is the handsome and comfortable ha
bitation of Phiklllon "'right, ESfl' Thcre is also 
a post-office. "\s the present village is c"elusil'ely 
the property of :\Ir. ",,"right and his sons, compe
tition in trade is not so actin: as pcrhaps the gl'
neral inll'rL'sts of the T. rCI[uirl" It might there
fore be expedient to estaLlish a government vil
lage, open to emigrants settling there; and lot 21, 
in the :.!lll! range. appears to be a I'cr)' propitious 
site for that purpose, on account of its contiguity 
to the Chaudic re Lake, an expansion of the Ot
tawa; lot 1-1 in the rangc also affords an advan
ta!!cous sitL' fur a \'ilb;':'l' which llli;:ht be built at 
the junction of t \I'll roads. ncar which there is a 
saw-mill and abu a toleraLly well-cultivated farm. 
:\Ir, "'right carries on the tilllkr trade to grL',lt 
extent and has a large manufactory of pot and 
pcarla,hl's. His tirst ~"I"'rl of timLer was to :\Iont
real, and, in 1: :117, he arrived at Quebec with the 
firs,t timber eloer Eent there from the Lanks of the 
Otta\\·a. The Ccxpense of conveyinp; timber to 
Quebec L~illg less than to :\Iolltrc,,1 is the reason 
why, in 1 i::?:1, above 300 common cargoes wcre 
scnt to Quebec and not one to l\Iontrcal through 
the same channel: in a few year:" without doubt, 
this quantity of timber sent to the Quebec market 
will be quadruplcd, and the cxports from this T. of 
I'ariou,,; othcr articles, such as flour, Leef~ pork, .'\:1 .. 
will be increased in the same ratio.-In this T. arc 
3 schools nttended ]'y aLout 150 scholars, who are 
instructed in reading, writing and arithmetic j .. 

they are supported ]»)' I'oluntary contributions and 
two of them are under the patronage of thc Royal 
Institution in Canada. The T. at prcsent con
sists of one parish, in which are a protestant epis
copal church and a methodist episcopal chapel, but 
there is no parsonage-house.-The population is 
constantly and rapidly increasing and, with the 
exception of the rising generation, is almost en
tirely Amcrican. The inhabitants in lH:.!-1 were 
placed under the superintendence of Mr. ""Vright, 
who has adopted various means to excite the ill-

dustry and secure the comfort and happiness of all 
('b",~s of his littlc coJony j and perhaps in no part 
of the prol'ince will bc found more industry and a 
bctter understanding among the settlers, for they 
seem unil'ersally to CllJOY a degree of ease and 
COlli fort sel(lom to ]Jl' met with in settlements of 
such rccent Jatc: C\'lry thing exhibits a degrcl' of 
afflucnce amI sorial Ill\)sl'crit)· not rl'aSlllla:'ly to 
Ll' expected i:l settlements formed within 30 year., ; 
-ncat dwclling-hollses, Illuny of them two ,turil" 
high, l'xtl'lI,iI'L' Lams, &cc., wdl-cultivateu tid(j" 
and l'nclOSlIl'l' ..... , nUlucrous l'atcl .... , grazing, Ltr~l' 

flocks of ,ltl'l'l' wandering lI\'cr a ;;rateflll soil 'lIlLI 
cropping an aLundant p:L;tur":c:~.-l!tcs" oLjn'h, 
happily com Lining the "ka,lll'l' and alhantagcs 
of rural anll pastoral life, not only delight the "c
casional visiter, but arc calL ulated to itl'l'ir~' the 
emulation and ('neou!';,;!l' the lool'LS of many a ·k
sponding ,migrant, The rca(it-r will 1I"t Eli! to 
asl;. " Fro,,, WllOlll arc all these ]'enciits derin:d ~ 

\\"husl' pL'r'l'I"5ill,'-! talent and l'dkrl'ri"ill:: 'piri, 
first pierccd 1 he glOOl)l of tiIl":l' l'll'csts ;llld COll

vcrted a "il,L'rllc.'s of trees into fields ,,[, l",'n? 
,rlto,,' industriolls hand lirst till'L'I',' into thje; na
tural desert the sccds of plent\' and I'ru'l1Ll;:Y ~"
The answer i" :\Ir. Philemon y,'right, an IllllnLle 
American hOlll \\' "Lurn in the state of l',L!"C,:c'bl

sets: through Iwnlshil's, l'ril'atiuns and 11:lIlgcr, t L:,: 
would hal'c appalled an ordinary mind, bc 1"';:',
trateL] an almost inacccssiLIe lOlilltr)', allll where hc 
fonnd desolation and solitude he introduccd ci\'ili
Latio" and the uSl,flll arts; by his almost 111l"il~Ld 
skill and illlkfatig'ai>ll' indu,try tIll' sa\'age l'"tb or 
a drc.lry Wil'!Cl'lll" hal'c Lecn changed intu tl:c 
"iIl",'r['ul haunts of man ; the gloom}' uplnlHll,'rLSt, 
halT gil'cn way to ,.lIIiling corn-fields; tile wet 
and wild ",,'l'lltlas. sinking under ,[UUlu] :'I'],;ICL' 
and cellar, have been clcurcd and drained into 
luxlll'i,tllt meadows; the perilous waterLl~l. WiIUSl' 
huar:.e noise was once the frightful I'uil": of au 
awful solitude, is rendered oLedient to tLL' 1.1\\,S III 
art, and nol\' converts the m;~e:;tic tcnants of the 
fOfest into the habitations of man 'lIld grilld, his 
food j the rivcrs and lakes, OllrC fruitful in I'aill, 
now ],rl'':I] their li\'ing produce I'or the lISC of' 
human beings, allll, with deep amI rapi(] current, 
tran~port on their smooth and gl:tssy surface the 
fruits of his industry; thc dll'p I'CCeSSL'S of [h" 
earth arc made to expose their mineral trcasurL'S. 
from the Lirthday of time conclaled. III JillL'. 
the judicious and persel'ering industry of onc suc
cessful adventurer has converted all thl' rlllle ad-

R~ 
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vantages of primeval nature into the germs of 
agricultural, manufacturing and commercial pros
perity. Mr. Wright, however, has been amply re
warded for his honourable exertions; his private 
fortune has becn increased in proportion to the good 
he has created, and the liberal conduct of the pro
vincial go\'ernmcut towards him has been un
bounded: 9,145 acres have been granted to him 
and his famil y in II ull and Lochaber, under letters 
patent; ,,000 acres in Hull have been reconveyed 
to him by his associates and not less than 5,000 
acres in Templeton, making altogether 21,145 
acreS. The proceedings of :'Ill'. \\' ri~ht in form
ing the extensive and important settlements of 
Hull have been detailed by him, and are highly 
interesting and useful; interesting as developing 
the successful exertious of an enterprising and 
illdcr"ti~ablc scttl<!l', and useful as being well 
adapted to guide and encourage others in forming 
settlements in a country as remote from civiliza
tion as from assistance. After having visited the 
extensi\'c tract which ,,"1'; llo-'stined to become the 
theatre of his exertipns and the reward of his use
ful cnterl'ri,,', he returned with his two eompanious 
to his nati\'c home, '" oburn, iu the state of :'IIas
sachuscts, lUl\'ing determined on the measures 
p,'oper for him to pursue. After hiring about 
;!,-, men awl providng himself with mill-irons, 
axes, scythes, hoes and all other tools thought 1)y 
him to be the most useful and necessary, together 
with a numhl'r of barrels of clear pork (pork freed 
from the bones), he commenced his journey with 
14 lwr,es, U oxen, i sleighs and ;; families, This 
emigration took place on the 2nd of Feb. 1800. 
011 the 10th of the same month ),lr. \\' right ar
ri \'"a at :\f ontreal and then proceeded towards 
II ull, tnll'elling generally among the old settle
ments only l.i m. a day for the first 3 days, be
cause the sleighs were wider than those llsed in 
that country and because it \':as necessary that the 
horses and oxen should go abreast. During these 
;{ ni:,:hts he stopped with the ltabitans, and arrived 
(Ill the ,lth day at the foot of the Long Sault, 
which ,\'a5 the extremity of the travelled roads in 
that part of Lower Canada. From this place he 
was still 80 miles from his place of destination; 
and there not being any road and the snow deep, 
he was obliged to halt and alter the teams so as to 
go 'ingl:', while a part of his men proceeded for
ward to cut a road throngh the snow. After 
t hL'"" ncc,;ssary preparations he proceeded on for 
the heall of the Long Sault, observing in due 

time to fix upon some spot near water to en
camp for the night, particularly observing that 
there were no dry trees to fall upon them, and if 
there were to cut them down. Then he cleared 
away the snow and cut down trees for fire for the 
night, thl:! women and children sleeping in covered 
sleighs and the men with blankets round the fire 
and the cattle made fast to the standing trees; in 
this situation about 30 persons spent the night. Be
fore he retired to rest he prepared sufficient food for 
the next day so as to lose no time when daylight 
appeared, always observing to keep the axe men 
forward cutting the road and the foraging team 
next the axemen, and the families in the rear; in 
this way he proceeded on for 3 or 4 days, observing 
to look out for a good place for the camp, until 
he arrived at the head of the Long Sault. From 
that place he travelled the whole of the distance 
upon the ice until he came to the intended 
spot, about 65 miles. The guide whom he had 
taken with him on his ~rst journey was as much 
unacquainted with the ice as the whole of the 
party, not one of them having ever tra\'elled up 
this ice before. Their progress was \'ery slow and 
impede~l by their fear of losing any of the cattle, 
and the axemen in the front were obliged to try 
c\'ery rod of ice, which, being covered with snow 
about a foot deep. it was impossible to know 
whethcr it was safe without sounding it with the 
axe. On his journey up the ri\'cr, the first day, • 
Mr. \V, met a savage and his wife drawing a child 
upon a little bark sleigh, who gazed at the party 
with astonishment, more especially at the cattlc; 
as if they had rome from some distant part or frr:} a 
the clouds; their astonishment appeared to in
crease as they walked round the teams, the party 
having halted; and they tried to hold a conv€rsa
tion concerning the ice, but not a word could be 
understood. The Indian pointed to the woods, as 
if giving directions to his squaw to go there and 
make herself comfortable; she immediately went 

.. off and he proceeded to the head of the c~mpany 
without the promise of fee or reward, with his 
small axe trying the ice every step he went, as if 
he hail been the proper guide or Owner of the 
property. They passed on until the approach of 
night; when, the banks of the ri\'er being high, 
about 20 feet, it was found impossible to ascend 
them with the sleighs; they therefore left them 
on the ice and ascended the banks of the river 
and clearing away the snow cut down larg~ 
trees as usual to make a fire, carefully observing 
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that no stooping or dead trees could fall upon 
them, ann after cooking supper and getting regular 
refreshment they spread their bending round the 
fire and made themselves as comfortable as they 
could, having nothing over them but large trees and 
the canopy of the 1\L"lYl'llS. Before daylight they 
cooked their breakfast and provisions for the day 
and, as soon as l1ayli;,;ht appeared, the~' were really 
to proceed, The Indian, who had behaved with 
uncomm~ dvility dming the night, having takc>n 
his reguLir refreshments, proceellcd to the head 
of the company a, he had done the l'r"l'"lin~ day 
with uncommon agilit~,. All being under wci~h as 
soon as day light appcarell, t hl'Y proceeded as usual 
without meeting with :.my accident; w 1:('11 night was 
approaching they did th' sallle as the ni,,-,ht uefore 
and began their march early in the following 
morning, the Indian tahing the 1e,1(1 as hefore. 
O"'ing to the deepness of the snow, it took them 
about Ii days in pa"in~ up this ri\'er, about (:·1 
miles, when they all arri\'cd safe at tLc township 
of Hull. "Ht, r "Jill,' litt.!e trouble in cuttin'" the 

" brush and ]",ub, thlY ascended the h,'i~Lt, which 
is about :21; L-d from the \\'ater. The Indian, 
after he had scen them ,>,fl' up the bank and spent 
the night with them, intimatca that he lllllst re
turn to his ~'lua\\' and ehilLl; and af~er receiving 
some presents for his great sen-ices, he took his 
departure for his squaw, having to go at least fifl 

miles. Thc party thanked him in the b,'st manncr 
thev coul,l make him understand, and thr'_l' times 
htn£acd him; and he left in ,~rcat 'pirits, king 
well plea,(:,1. l\I r. '\' ric:lll "iTi \·ctl 1\1ar. it hand 
immediately, with ·the ass;'[clIlt-c of all hands, 
felled the :;rst treL', for e\'l'ry person who was 
able to use the axe cndcaYllUrcd and assisted in 
cutting; after which they commenced clItting 
down and clcaring a spot for the erection of a 
house, and continued cutting, clearing and erect ill;'; 
other buildings for the accommodation of the fami
lies and men. As sil"n as the:: COlllmenced cutting. 
and clearing, the chiefs of t\,;o trihes of Imlbns 
who li\'e at the Lakc of the Two Mountains came 
to them and viewed all their tools and materials 
with astonishment amI would often hoop allll 
laugh, being quite unacquainted with tools or 
things of that nature, They also viewed ,':ith 
astonishment the manner in which the oxcn and 
horses w, rc harnessed. They seemed to view all 
things with great plcasure. Some of them fetched 
their children to see the oxen and horses, having 
never seen a tame animal before, being brought 

up ncar thc .~Tl',lt lakes to the \\'("t ward: they 
would also ask the libl'rty of using one or t,,'o 
axes to sec how they could cut down a tree with 
them, as their own axes are very small, weighing 
onl)' half a pound and :\fr. 'Vright's axes weighed 
from four to lin' pounds. "'hen they had cut 
down a tree the)' would jump, hoop and huzza, 
]"'ing" quite pleased with h,wiltg cut down the trce 
so 'Juickly. Thl'Y received a glass of rum each 
amI returned to their sugar-making in the :,:;rl"ttet:t 
harmony. They continued very friendly to pass 
backward and t;,rw,ln\ fnr ahout ten ,bys, often 
r("L'ei\ill~ small presents, for which they made re
turns in sugar, venison, ~(". Their d,iefs "s>em
b!ed t(",-,dhcr and procured an English interpreter, 
George nroWIt, who 1",,\ an ItHlian wife antI 
family ,tnt! who spoke both bll;';lI"g"l'S. They rc
'luested him to demand of :l1r. '\'. loy what au
thority he \\'as cutting down their WIIII'\ and taking 
p""cs>iol1 of their land. To which he answered 
- !,\. virtue' (Of authority 1',·,'L;\·('(1 at Quebec from 
their ;';\"("'tt father, who livcd on th' other side of 
the wakr, ~nd from :-iir John .T"I:n.-.toll, the ",,,'cnt 
in the Indian department, throu:;h whom they 
l"l'("eiv(" their yearly ,Iucs from go\'ernment, They 
could not be made to belie\'(' tbat their ~rl,tt 

father or other persons at Quchec would a': JW 

(he'll! (0 cut down their timber and c1car their 
Iall,l and ,L,troy their sugari,'s and hunting
ground without cumt:ltiil!-:' them, as they had k'cn 
in the peaceable and 'luid ]H'SSl'"iotl of their !;'1uls 
for ;.':,'ncration., pa.,t: and in t1.is part of tile 
country 'Vl'l"C their d!ici' hlll1tillt!'-:.::r()tll~d~, ~ll

garics, t;sh,'rics, ~c.; and they were aI'LI;I\ the 
sdtkrs would ,Ie-olrllY their heaver, tL"ir deer aml 
t!;\,il' sllgarics. ...\ftl'l" a long conference, carriell 

Olt with goO! 1 temper on huth sides, and with 
sound argument on the side of the poor It1,lians, 
it wa~: agreed to kaye the (ltlestion to the ,Jc.!'isioll 
of the ~'\'()per authorities at {Jill'!;' " ""Iii,';' :<'tlr
wards ,k( illell against the J'J<!ic"l', bL'(",ll:S, their 
allec-t('rs had I,,'l'n compelled to IT,le- their ('('lInt)'y 
for certain annual presents, which tLe Judi'ills con
ceive,l to be ,m inade'luate ("(>11: ,l'n <Iti"ll; t!ll'Y" 
1](I\\"('\'('r, submitted (0 the decision with g()(,cl':lith 
and almost without a murmur. Th"y tLen 'l~Tc'l d 
that Mr. \Y. should be a \;r()thl'l' chief; and if all)' 

di.:;"tdty occurred, it should h.' settled among the 
chiefs. The)' then procecded to crown him in their 
uwal manner as a brother chief; after which they 
dined together and kissed each othcr's checks, and 
a number of other ceremonies passed too numerous 
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to mentioll, such as burying the hatchet and a num
ber of other usual Indian formalities. After this 
ceremony the settlers and the Indians often as
sembled together in the greatest harmony in both 
vilb"e,; upon various occasions and always with 
the grealest friendship and good understanding, 
without having to revert to one question for the 
law to decide. The judicious and just eulogium 
which ':\1r. "-right has passed on the Indians 
ought not to be omitted :-" I must acknowledge 

tliat I /iITer u'as acquainted lcith any people that 

more "trietl!} regarded justice and eqllit!l than t"ose 
people hal'c for these twent!} years past."-After 
having arranged with the Indians, Mr. ,\". con
tinued cutting down and clearing a spot for the 
erection of a house and other buildings for the 
accollllllodation of the families und lI1(:n.-Thus 
were the important settlements of Hull com
menced; and it is to be regretted that the plan 
and extent of this work will not allow the author 
to traL'C their gradual increase and improvement 
to the prC"'11t date; for a more ample account 
would pro\-e "cry beneficial to all who are de
sirous, by imitatinf( 1\lr. "-right's laudable ex
ample, to obtain affluence and happiness through 
the medium of emigration-unfortunately so ne
cessary at present to the superabundant popula
tion of the mother countr:-.-Ullgranted and Ul/

located 21,2;iO acres.-Thc following statistical 
statements, made in the years 1820 and 1828, 
will sho\\' the increasing prosperity of the settle
ments in Hull. 

Statistics. 
18:?O. lH2B. I 

IUljl; I Lime-kilns 
I Looms 

1820. 1828. 
Population 703 
Churc1w:-, Pro. 
('Ul'atl' .... , E pi~. 
Schuul, 3 
~\1jlls 5 
Com-mills 
Carding-mills 
~aw-lllllh; 
,Uills fur gl illt!

ing bark 
Tanneries 

1 I Brick-kilns 
3 I Potasheries 
. : Pearlasheries 
1 I Bre\\'el'il':-' 
1 I Distillel ies 
11 PO..,tll:" ,ter5 

:';hopkrepers 
1 I Tavems . 
i i .:\.rtisans 

Annual Agricultural Produce, in bushels. 

Wheat 
Uah 
Harley 
Potatoes 
Peas 
Benns 

Horses 
Oxen 
Cows 

1820. 1828. 1820. 
(J,11l 1Ij,1I1I1I Rye • 3,019 
.5,170 1'1,%0 Indian corn ~,:Hj 

47.37:) 
1,:!~I. 

.5il 

1820. 
]:!:j 

!IH 
.503 

I, I UO l\Iap. sug. cwts. . 
;dj,OOO Hay, tons i,:!.37 

.5,600 Flax, lbs. 780 

Lhc Slod.-. 

1828'1 1820. 
:3:311 Sheep j,j!; 

660 Swine 505 
(j~3 

U 
13 
i 
2 
2 
I 
i 
1 
! 
i 
.5 

1828. 
7,.;uo 

2!,OOO 
93 

1828. 
1,0±7 
8~9 

IN D 

HUMGUIN, river, in the co. of Rimouski, runs 
into the s. w. side of the R. l\Iatapediac, about 
3 m. below Lake l\Iatapediac. 

HUNGRY BAY, in Lake St. Francis, expands 
into the w. side of Catherine's Town in the S. of 
Beauharnois. A canal is projected to extend from 
this bay to the first waters of the R. St. Louis. 

HUNTER'S BROOK, at the s. w. extremity of 
Drayton T., joins the R. Connecticut between 
Hall's Stream and Indian Stream. 

II U~TERSTO\\"N, township, in the co. of St. 
Maurice, in the rear of Riviere du Loup, Grand
pre and Dumontier: bounded E. by the projected 
T. of Caxton; \\". by lands claimed by the late 
Charles Lanaudi&re, Esq. as belonging to the S. 
of 1\Iaskinonge; N. w. by waste crown lands.
A tract of very little valne, being a continued 
stratum of rock lying very near the surface; to
wanI the rear it rises into broken and almost 
mountainous ridges. Pine and maple are abundant, 
but cedar, spruce and hemlock much more so.
The Rh'ii're tlu Loup with some small lakes and 
little rivulets water it \"ery well. 24,620 acres 
were granted in 11:00 to 1\1r. John Jones, the 
present proprietor. 

HU~T1~(;JH)~ (V.), t'. HINCHINBROOK, T. 

HI'~TSBURGH (\".), V. ST. ARMAND, S. 
HURON ,TILLAGE, t'. ST. GABRIEL, S. 
H UR()~S, des, river, ri~es in the S. of St. Charles, 

in the co. of Rouville, and running s. \\'. traverses 
the S. of Rouville, where it receives a small stream 
that rises in a lake on the summit of the Rouville 
Mountain and then striking into Chambly East it 
receives the united waters of the ri vers Barre and 
du Rapide: after this increase it runs more to the 
w. and loses itself in Chambly Basin. The course 
of this R. is only 20 miles, although it is of con
siderable magnitude: it not only contributes to 
the fertility of the soil, but by its sinuous mean
ders forms a strong feature of embellishment. 

I. 

INDIAN LANDS and INDIANS. Adjoining God
manchester on the west is a space reserved for the 
use of the domiciliated Indians of St. Regis and 
commonly known by the name of the Indian 
Lands: it forms a triangle bounded by Lake St. 
Francis, Godmanches"ter and the line of 4.j<>: its 
side on the lake is about 10 miles and that on the 
line ] 21, miles. The land is, generally, of supe-
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riol' quality and well furnished with fine timber. 
Of the 17,320 acres of leased lands in this settle
ment, tIl ere are upwards of 4000 low and unfit 
for cultivation, except at a great expense; on 
these grow black ash, elm, cedar, pine and tama
rack. There arc bcsides about two thousand acres 
of open marsh, not leased, which grow nothing 
but coarse gra,s, bushes of various kinds, wil
lows and alders.-'l'hese open marshes were of 
considerable use to the settlers on their first ar
rival in furnishing winter food for neat cattle, 
but now that the inhabitants have all ~()t part of 
thl,ir farms sown with tame grass, these marshes 
are comparati\'c!Y of little yalue and arc likely to 
remain so for generations to come, as nothing bu t 
the lowering of the C\,teau dll Lac rapid can make 
them fit for cultimtion. Thi" if not done hy the 
hand of man, but left 'to the gradual operations of 
the stream of the St. Lawrence, will take a longer 
time than is e;Jsy to be calculated.-The remain
ing part of the ledsed land consists nfri,ing grounds 
of no great clenltion, which, if cleared, would look 
like so many islands in the midst of those swales. 
'\'herc the ridges .He highest the land is rather 
stony, but takin,~ the dry lands on an average the 
soil is good and fit to raise any sort of crops, with 
respect either to quality or quantit~·, that will grow 
on any other part of Lower Canada. The timber 
.~l'llWill,~ on these ridges consists of maple, birch, 
bcech, basswood and occasionally some hemlock; 
and these rill;';l's once produced considerable quan
tities of ",hite pine and oak. The only stream of 
consequence in the settlement is :-lalmon River, 
which, from its mouth to the province line, a di
stance of four milc:s and upwards, is navigable for 
vessels not drawing more than four feet of water: 
this R. is a great thoroughfare for the admission of 
American produce.-Among the yarioLls obstacles 
to the improvement of the settlement, the want 
of roads is not the least. The difficulty and ex
pense attending the bringing of the Grand "oyer 
to such a distance has, no doubt, been one of the 
causes of the want of roads in this place; and now 
that part of the difficulty has been surmounted 
and a road laid out, there remains a still greater, 
viz. the doing the necessary work. Owing to a 
great proportion of the St, Regis Indian reserva
tion being low and swampy marshes, it is neces
sary to pave the way over which the line of road 
runs with logs, which makes the labour neces-

sarily so heavy, that unless some legislative aid 
is obtained, it must be a long time before any 
road can be in such a state as to render travel
ling comfortable. Although the marshes in this 
tract are neither fel\' nor small, there is not the 
slightest \"l""lige of any of the diseascs which 
usually attend such places. In fact there is not 
a more health~' people on the whole continent 
of Aml'l'ica. 

Statistics, itleludillg tIle DIIJI(lel" 81"1//('1/11'111 on pal't 

of the Indiall Lands. 

Land paying rent 
Land cleared 
Land paying' rent, ")lit low'anolilltit f"r cuitimti"r; 
:\larsh mcadow, unfit fot' tulti"atioll and not 

fCllted 

Total population 
Prok~tallts . • . 
The others chiefly Homan Cilth'Jlic,. 

P"t",ll kettles . 
Pot and pearl a~l}('ril'~ 

,'11 I Houses ill. VUlldee 
2 U"ulll'n,"; . 

I,i~! .\'{(Jd .. , 

crt'll/Sf .... '£: ojtltc ."'/Ot /, of the Indians. 

Hnf:-il'''' • 
Working' oxen 
l\lildr c,~\\"s . 

J:):! YoungcLtI!e 
~ilil ~heqj 
:HI' "\\ille 

\erc" 
17,:)-!1I 
:5,1,.;:-" 
I,I!.II 

I, I I):, 
Uil 

117 
I 

:)i-1-
I. \(I.j. 

:0-:,5 

The Indians, who were the :d)()ri,~in'll inha
bitants of the province of Lower Canada, have 
not been nearly exterminated without IcU\·;n:.! 
materials for melancholy reflection. Even triLL, 
of savages cannot be swept away from thc ("nth 
without creating a scntiment of regret and a moral 
derived from the mutability of c\'ery tllill,~ human. 
Their cxtinction ha"ing been principally dlc'cted 
by the thirst of dominion and the hunger (If ava
rice, assisted by superstition, lc,l\'l'" no c!l\'iclble 
trace of the milder virtues of the christians. The 
few remains of these persecuted tribes are s,'at
tered about the province and peaceahly suhmit to 
the slow and gradual amelioration of more ci"ilizel! 
habits. Their rude principles of unenlightened 
faith are already supplanted l)~' the doctrines of 
the Roman Catholic tTel"ll, to which they uni
versally subscribe; and if a greater numbcr of 
schools were established among them, it is pro
bable that in a few years their origin would be 
only known by their colour.-The names of the 
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CXlstmg tribes and their places of re,;idence in 
thi;; province are as fullow : 

Tribes. Places of residence. 

{ 

St. Re:.;is at the head c;f 
L. St. Frallci<; CoghlJa\\"aga 

Iroquois or J,Iouawks. in Sault ~t. L{)lli~; and Lal' 
des Dellx ~Iolltaglles. 

Algonquins and ~ipissin- ~ Lac des Deux ;\lOllta,;nes. 
gue,. l 

{ 

"ill a£;<" of St. Fran<;uis; 
the :-I. of B6t'allcour; fi'om 
the It. St. Francis to the 

Abenakis. Chaudi&re; and at the 
mouths of the lti<tigollche 
and the :\l",\alla,ka. 

Hurons. Vilbp' of Jeune Lorette. 

:\Ii"lll:ll"<, :\Ialecites or 5 Towanh the Gulf of St. 
.All . .jl~'eites, l La\\Tence. 

~ Lake';t. John an,l the 
.:\Iontagnais. ( Sagllenay country. 

Indians of the Algonquin and Tete ae Buule na
tions hunt along the R. St. :\Iaurice. The fa
milic, that occupied the hunting-grounds between 
the rivers Ste. Anne and St . .:\laurice are entirely 
extinct. 

The Abenaki Tribe reside in the Indian "illage 
in the east side of the R. St. Fn1l1cis, in the S. of 
St. Franqois. The village consists of about 40 
cabins or houses of wood indifferently built. These 
com'crted Indians subsist upon their own lands in 
that seigniory by raising, in their peculiarly care
less manner, some Indian corn and potatoes, and 
by rearing poultry and pigs: they sometimes in
crease these means ],y fishing and sometimes by 
hunting I,arties: the latter is but a precarious re
source, as they are compelled to go to an immense 
distance before they can meet with game to repay 
their labour; for as the habitations of civilized 
men have spread m'er the pro"ince, the animals 
that were the prior occupants have fled for pro
tection to the recesses of more distant foregts. 
This '". contains a church and a parsonage-house, 
at which the missionary who superintends the re
ligious concerns of the tribe always resides. An 
interpreter also has a permanent residence among 
them. Some of this tribe inhabit an Indian Y. in 
the S. of Becancour, which is a little below the 
Y. of Becancour and consists of some houses of 
wood, ill-built, or rather cabins. The manners 
and occupations of these Indians are precisely the 
same as those of the Y. of St. Fran~ois. They 
have also a village in the co. of Rimollski, at the 
;onfluence of the rivers l\Iadawaska and St. John; 

and another at the mouth of tIle R. Ristigonche, 
in the co. of Bonaventure, called the Indian Vil
lage .:\Iission.-The Abenaki Indians of the Y. of 
St. Fran~ois hold, by letters patent, 8150 acres in 

the T. of Durham. 
The Algonqui12s and Iroquois Tribes inhabit an 

Indian village in the S. of the Lake of Two 
l\Iountains, which is agreeably seated on a point 
of land projecting into' the lake and consists of 
about 60 houses, a church and a parsonage-house, 
where a missionary always resides. The Indians 
of this village are the descendants' of a tribe that 
inhabited or frequented the lands bordering upon 
Lake Huron; the few who survived the mas
sacre of that race by the treachery of their ene
mies effected their escape, and their progeny now 
occupy 2 or 3 small villages in different parts of 
the province. Those uf tlie village of the Two 
l\Iountains are becume civilized and have adopted 
many of the manners and customs of the Canadians 
and acquired a knowledge of the French language, 
which they usc fluently: they are quiet and inof
fensive and preserve the greatest harmony among 
themselves and ci\'ilit), towards the other inha
bitants. They place an implicit confidence in the 
resident minister, ,,·hose influence over them is 
unbounded. Some lands are assigned to them near 
their village, which they cultivate with wheat, 
Indian corn and other grain; of late years they 
have also planted potatoes in considerable quan
tities: from these sources, increased by the pro
duce of the chase, which a part of the men follow 
during the winter season, a subsistence is derived 
which, apparently, they enjoy ",ith some of the 
comforts of civilization. 

The JIolltagnais or mountaineer nation, called 
in the Cree language Papinasl!Uah, which means 
"laughers or sneerers," are descended from the 
Algonquins and frequent the immense tract of 
country lying from the mouth of the St. Law
rence northward to the Hudson's Day territory; 
they are generally a harmless people without any 
fixed habitations, wandering in the limits assigned 
among themselves as hunting-grounds, their only 
means ofliving being by hunting and fishing. In 
1804 there were about 1000 of these Indians, 
women and children included, between the River 
St. l\Iaurice, King's Posts, l\lingan Seignioryand 
coast of Labrador. In 1809 their number had dimi
nished to about 800 and in 1824 it amounted to Qnl~" 
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700 at most, owing to starvation, small-pox, fevers 
and the inordinate usc of spirituous liq uors. 'When 
they go on board of \'essels rum is their principal 
object, by which they get so much intoxicated that 
often in getting ashore they upset and many are 
drowned. \Vhen in a state of intoxication they 
often sleep in damp places, by which they get 
their death. During summer they subsist on fish, 
fowl and eggs, of which they have great plenty; 
and in winter on beaver, deer, partridges and porcu
pines; and, when they are near lakes, lly cuttin;; 
holes in the ice, they "d trout and white fish: 
the former they take with hooks. the latter with 
nets; but as this is a kind of laborious work, the 
ice beill;; from 3 to 4 feet thick, they seldom try it 
except when in a state of starvation. They have 
a great repugnance to agricultural labour and ha\'e 
no traditions among them besides a faint idea of 
the order of the .r esuits, who taught them the first 
principles of religious worship, and, haYing the 
greatest influence over them .• conyertcd almost all 
of them to Christianity. ";hcn the J csuits first 
settled among them, in the reign of Louis XIV., 
on the borders of Lake St. John, the l\Iontagnais 
nation was in its greatest prosperity. The num
ber of Indians in the vicinity of I~. St. John is 
no\" vcry inconsiderable; there arc only 10 fa
milies on the border of the lake, about the same 
number in the Chicoutimi country, and about Ij 
families on Lake Chuamouchouan, which is :;01. 
w. of Lake ~t. John and the last post in the 
Sagu€nay country. Their numbers have also 
greatly diminished in the wretched country round 
Late Jlistassinni, which abounds with peltrics of 
various kinds, since the time when the North
"'est Company held the King's Post, and more 
particularly of late years, since ardent spirits have 
been introduced among them. Their number 
has also been reduced by the small-pox, brought 
from Europe in the apparel and blankets given 
to them in exchange for their furs: with this dis
ease from 50 to 100 have died in a day. There 
are now only 50 or GO families who trade at the 
posts of the company: without these causes of 
mortality the number would have been at least 
500. Their number has also been decreased by 
starvation, from the want of those animals which 
were once used for their sustenance and which 
they first began to destroy in too great profusion 
many ages ago. The Company of the Indies, 

which had an exclush'c right to the trade, haying 
greatly enhanced the value of elk-skins, which 
then abounded in this country, induceu the na
tives to destroy that animal merely for the sake of 
its skin; thus that improvident people llc,troyeu 
almost totally the species of animal which sup
plil·d their chief subsistence. From that time 
their numbers gradually decreased. 'VhellCYL,r 
one of the members of a l\Iontagnais family dies, 
a victim to want, he is buried on the spot by the 
others, who immediately aftenvards remo\'e their 
camp to another place and so on until onl~' one 
remains, when he abandons the place altogether 
and rushes heedless through the ,,'oods till he him
self drops, the last victim of despair and stan-a
tion.-The dress of the females of this tribe is 
singularly varied in colours, and it usually con
sists in a loose piece of blue cloth trimmed with 
scarlet for their lower garment and a mantIc of 
printed calico. Their hair is rolled up on each 
side of the head and twisted round with red tape, 
or with ribbon, to which they arc very partial; a 
cap of a conical shape made of red, blue, green 
and white cloth, is generally worn, from beneath 
which a long queue of hair, twisted round with re(l 
tape, hangs down their back. The women smoke 
anu drink spirits like the men. The usual dress 
of the men is very slo\'enly; it consists, gene
rally, in an old blue coat or frock, or calico shirt, 
with linen trousers. The whole nati\"L~ popula
tion now docs not much exceed ~(H ,; in a few 
years the race will be extinct, for the chase is 
continually diminishing.-l\Ir. Peter Chasseur, a 
mineralogist of Quebec, in his communication to a 
committee of the House of Assembly, speaks of 
the present condition of these destitute human 
creatures in the following affecting terms :-" In 
mentioning White Birch Point I should add, that 
the tract is of no value to the Company of the 
~ orthern Posts, because it can in fact be useful 
only to those whose intention it is to n'nder the 
productions of the soil profitable, instead of spe
culating upon the imbecility and ignorance of a 
tribe which is kept in a state of dependence pro
bably as rl·yolting to humanity as the slave-trade 
in another hcmisphere. The visitant of that wil
derness, which is in our immediate vicinity, can
not fail to experience the most afflicting senti
ments on obsening the natives of the soil, whom 
the weight of years prevents from gratifying the 
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excessive avidity of a foreign master, contesting 
for the remains of the most worthless animal 
which I had stripped of its skin. The sla\'c 
knows that laws exist which at least protect his 
existence, but of that our Indian has not the 
slightest idea. Thc number of those unfortunate 
persons who die of hunger and want would be 
yet more considerable if the humanity of the ser
vants of the Company of the Posts did not fre
quently supply their wants." 

The Iroquois or ",/"hall'ks live in the villages of 
St. Regis, at the head of Lake St. Francis, and 
Coghnawaga, in the S. of Sault St. Louis, of 
which seigniory they are the proprietors, as well as 
of a tract in the neighbourhood of St. Regis called 
Indian Lands.-Coghnawaga is on the banks of 
the St. Lawrence and consists of a church, a 
house for the missionary and about 140 other 
houses, principally built of stone, formed into 2 
or 3 rows, something resembling streets, but not 
remarkable for cleanliness or regularity: their 
occupants may be about 900, who chiefly derive 
a subsistence from tlle produce of their corn-fields 
and the rearing of some poultry and hogs, some
times assisted by fishing and hunting, which how
ever they do not, as in an uncivilized state, con
sider their principal employment. This tribe, the 
most numerous of any bronght within the pale of 
Christianity in Canada, has long been settled within 
a few miles of their present village. That the 
fierce and restless spirit of the wandering savage 
can be, in a great degree, civilized, these Indians 
are a proof: some of the men of this village and 
of the village of the Two lUountains were em
ployed in the British army, and no difficulty was 
found in bringing them under strict discipline, or 
in confining their operations within the laws of 
modern warfare.-The Village of St. Regis, also 
inhabited by the Iroquois tribe, is in a rich and 
beautiful country and well situated at the western 
extremity of the Indian Lands. The boundary 
line between Canada and the United States passes 
through it. About 50 houses or rather hovels, a 
church, a chapel and a house for the catholic mi
nister, who is a missionary from the seminary of 
Quebec, compose the village. The habitations are 
poor, ill-built and more than commonly dirty; 
attached to them are small gardens or rather 
enclosures, where Indian corn and potatoes are 
planted, which, with what they raise on the Petite 

Isle St. Regis and some other isles in the St. Law
rence near the village, all of which are their own 
property, added to the produce of their fishing and 
sometimes hunting parties, constitute nearly their 
whole means of subsistence; for indolence, mis~ 
taken for the spirit of independence, destroys every 
idea of improving their condition by the profits 
of agriculture.-A reservation of land has been 
made for them by the American government simi
lar to the tract called Indian Lands. 

Statistics of the Village of St. Regis. 

British Indians 
American Indians 
Houses 

• 352/ Churches, R. C. 
· 369 Shopkeepers • 
· II 0 Artisans • 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Peas 
Rye 

Bushels. \ 
• 1,:dolO Indian corn 
• 1,000 Potatoes 

I 
1 
4 

Bushels. 
• 800 
• 4,800 

The Hurons, or Yendat Tribe, in industry and 
a genius fruitful of resources, in bravery and 
eloquence, always surpassed all the other tribes 
of this part of the North American continent. 
Charlevoix accuses them of consummate treachery, 
and says that they united higher virtues with 
greater vices than any of the Indian tribes; his 
testimony, however, should be viewed with suspi
cion, for the historian of an invading and extermi
nating enemy is not the best evidence to prove a 
want of good faith in a cheated and ruined race. 
When the French first settl~d in Canada, the 
Yendat nation comprised 40,000 souls and occu
pied the fairest portion of the North Ame
rican continent. This once powerful tribe were 
treacherously destroyed by the Iroquois, who, un
der the specious pretence of alliance, obtained the 
confidence of their opponents, and by an indiscri
minate massacre nearly extirpated the whole race: 
the few who escaped fled towards the habitations 
of civilized man and established themselves in the 
rear of Quebec, many hundreds of miles from 
their native country on the borders of Lake 
Huron. In the year 1642 their celebrated chief, 
Ahatsistari, was baptized and the Yendat war
riors soon followed the example of their favourite 
chieftain. The melancholy remains of this war
like race are chiefly living in a village in the S. 
of St. Gabriel called La Jeu!!e Lorette, \vhere they 
live by the chase and by fishing, drawing no part 
of their subsistence from the regular pursuits of 
agriculture. The Indians of this village are the 
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descendants of the Huron Indians formerly domi
ciliated at Sillery. They are a quiet, peaceable, 
honest, industrious people and loyal subjects; have 
always been very faithful and devoted to his ma
jesty's service when required, although on one 
occasion their answer to the governor was misre
presented. They are extremely useful both in 
peace and war, being always ready to go on pub
lic duty. Their number has been so much reduced 
that it is now become quite inconsiderable; in 
1821 the population of La Jeune Lorette was 137, 
including only 32 heads of families, 3 unmarried 
young men abo'·e 21 years of age and 2 unmarried 
young women above 18; in the preceding 10 year, 
there were -1;> baptisms, 8 marriages and :2!I burials. 
In 18:24, the priest says, there were 28 or 2D families 
and about 70 communicants; by another account it 
appears the families amounted to about 3,> and 20 
persons were absent.-:Ilareh 13,1651, a grant of 
2t 1. in the S. of St. Gabriel was made to these 
Indians; and the settlement at La JClIlIC Lorette 
was made in ] (i117; this Inllian village is between 
3 and \1 m. from the city of Quebec and is seated 
on the E. side of the R. St. Charles, on an emi
nence commanding a charming view of the river 
tumbling and foaming over the rocks and ledges 
to a great depth; the prospect is also in other re
spects most interesting, varied and cxkmil"e, com
prising the beautiful city and environs of Quebec 
and extending wide and far over the southern 
shore of the St. Lawrence, terminated by the 
softened forms of the distant southern mountains. 
The number of houses in the v. is between 40 
and 50, with something like the appearance of 
neatness in their exterior; they are chiefly built 
with wood anel a few of them with stone. The 
church was built in 1730 at the expense of the 
J c,uits, the Indians working at the building and 
defraying part of the cost in furs: in lH2-! the 
church and parsonage-house were much in decay, 
but, since the extinction of the order of Jesuits, 
the Indians have been no longer able, on account 
of their povcrty, to make the necessary repairs. 
A Huron schoolmaster is supported partly by the 
goYernment, but chiefly at the expensc of the poor 
inhabitants. The mill was built in 1731 by the 
Jesuits out of the revenues, as the Indians suppose, 
of the estate belonging to the Huron nation. 
'Vhen the mill was first erected the Jesuits 
allowed the Indians a bushel of wheat annually to 
each family, but this allowance did not continue 

long; it was soon reduced to one-half, that is, the 
Indians paid half-price for it: for the last -!Ii 
years they have had none of this allowance; the 
schoolmaster however had, till the death of the 
last of the Jesuits, an allowance of one bushel of 
w heat per month; the commissioners now allow 
him 5s. a month in commutation. The Indians 
know not on what account the Jesuits !liscon
tinued the allowance of wheat, but when it cense!l 
they began to ask the Pl're Giroux for their lands 
at Sillc·ry. The allowances at present made to 
the Lorette Indians by the military gO\·ernment 
consist in annual presents in clothes for the war
riOl's, women and children and eight days' rations; 
they arc also allowed arms and ammunition as 
warriors always ready for military service: these 
allowances were formerl~· made lJY the French to 
the Indian tribes. .i\I r. Berthelot, 'lgent to the 
Jrsuits' estates, demanded rents of the Indians, 
but they refused; he threatened to prosecute, they 
wished him to do so, but no prosecutions haw' taken 
place. The articles manufactured in the village of 
Lorette ami carried to market, or out ofthl' village 
for sale, are mocassins, snow-shoes, sashes, baskets, 
Indian sleighs, fur caps and mittens, collars of 
porcupine quills, purses, reticules, bows, arrows, 
paddles, small canoes and little figures of Indians. 
The bows and arrows and mocassins arc very 
neatly finished by the squaws. For these articles 
they occasionally find a sale, but at half the price 
they formerly obtained, and arc often oblige,l to 
barter them for merchandise. Sume of these In
dians are joiners and house-carpenters and others 
are obliged to work as day labourers, there being 
much poyerty; and four families, consisting of 
about ~il persons, are reduced to absolute want. 
The greater number have no land, but merely an 
emplacement; 40 arpents, however, arc allotted to 
them in common, and some plant a few potatoes 
and sow a little Indian corn and a few oats on 
some little pieces of laml, which thcy hayc re
ceived from their parents or purchased. Hunting 
and fishi~g, by which they support themseln's, 
ure very precarious modes of living. The Huron 
nation had, forl1lerl~·, for their hun ling and fishing 
limits the country extending from the R. Cldcoll
timi as far as the mouth of the R. St. ,:\1 aurice ; 
they used also to hunt and fish on the south shore 
of the St. Lawrence as far as the river St. John. 
Before that time the Hurons had no limits for 
hunting and fishing, and were masters of the 
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country -as far as the great lakes; their ancestors 
permitted no one to hunt or fish on their lands, 
and in former times if a nation came to hunt upon 
the lands of another nation, their so doing became 
a cause of war. Nearly 200 years ago tIle Seven 
Nations made an alliance with each other, to liye 
in peace and in common, that is to say, that they 
were to eat with the same spoon, micoine, out of 
the same porringer; which signified that they were 
all to hunt together on the same lands to avoid all 
disputes with each other. For the last 50 years 
the Abenakis of the river St. John, the l\Iicmacs 
and the Malecitcs haw hunted over the lands of 
the Hurons and destroyed all their chase. ",'hen 
the Hurons had their chase entirely to themseh'es, 
it was a law among them to kill full-grown animals 
only, and to spare the young ones. Beayer they 
did not kill from June to August, because neither 
the fur nor the flesh was good for any thing at 
that season; the infringement of this law was 
lOnsidered murder; nor did they kill partrirlges 
during that season, because they were sitting. 
The other nations, who came to hunt on their 
lands, were not so considerate; those foreign In
dians killed both the full-grown animals and the 
young, and especially the beaver which always re
sides in the same place. In consequence of this 
lawless conduct the chase has been destroyed and 
the Hurons reduced to want; for they cannot, as 
their ancestors did, kill the strangers who intrude 
on their lands. The Hurons complain that even 
the Canadian peasantry take upon themselves to 
hunt and fish and destroy every thing, spreading 
snares for wild pigeons. The Indians frequently 
complain of want of means to suppress the dis
orders frc(lUentlyoccasioned by white people re
sorting to their yillage, and say, that they can 
easily keep their own people in order, but that they 
have no authority over the whites. The Lorette 
Indians now hunt as far as the sources of the Ste. 
Anne and the Batiscan. They take beaver, otter 
and martin, though these animals are less nu
merous than formerly. Their hunting season 
begins about the ~:)th March and towards the 
end of .l\1ay they return. Some hunters begin 
about :\Iichaelmas and return when the rivers are 
frozen. 'Vhen the Indians meet with ravines, if 
they are not too wide, they cross them by means 
of a tree which they fell for the purpose; when 
they are too wide to be passed in that manner, 
they use small rafts. The moose-deer or elk, for. 

merly very common round Quebec, is now very 
scarce; it was once one of the chief sources of the 
wealth of the numerous savage tribes. It is only 
in the fine days of spring, when the snow-shoes 
are easily borne up, or when in the early part of 
the day, after the usual frost of the night, large 
tracts of the country can be visited on the hard 
even substance without this encumbrance; and 
when the open rapids are the resort of water· 
fowl, and the lakes afford an ample supply offish; 
that the vast solitudes, in which the moose-deer is 
found, can be advantageously visited; these soli. 
tudes are diversified by scenes of the wildest gran. 
deur. The moose is the largest quadruped of the 
continent, often standing seven feet high; its im. 
mense palma ted horns, its downcast head and short 
body give it a savage aspect, but it is of a timid 
character. It weighs as much as 10 and 12 cwt. 
and its flesh is of the most delicate flavour and 
considered very nutricious. It is not gregarious 
like the other species of the deer, but generally 
the male, female and one or two fawns accompany 
each other. In summer its swiftness makes its 
pursuit almost hopeless, and it is only in deep 
snows that it becomes a prey to the hunter. Its 
hoofs, unlike those of the rein-deer, are much 
sllarper and more stiff, and during the whole sea
son at each step it sinks to the ground. It cannot 
therefore travel far in the winter, and it early se
lects with its mates a spot for its beat where the 
bark and tender shoots of the hard wood abound; 
the formation of its teeth and its huge powerful 
upper lip, are well calculated to strip the bark from 
tIle trees, which in summer it does to the height 
of 40 or 50 feet. At each new fall of snow the 
party tread it carefully down throughout their 
beat. If surprised by the hunter they will some
times not flee, but with the stupid defiance of the 
sheep paw the snow and threaten resistance; if a 
dog approach them, the male, with a blow from 
his foreleg which he uses very dexterously, will 
lay it dead at his feet; in this case they easily fall 
a victim to the gun. Generally, however, their 
acute senses of hearing and smelling apprise them 
of the approach of the hunter, and they run off 
at great speed, until overpowered by their own 
timorous efforts they sink. 'Vhen the hunter ap
pears on his snow-shoes he finds them out of 
breath, floundering in the snow and turning a 
very piteous look towards him, claiming his kind. 
ness. They however often again suddenly takc 
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new life, and turning round several times on the 
same spot, beat a solid place to give combat; the 
gun soon despatches them. If they continue to 
run the hunter pursues, and coming up cuts with 
his tomahawk the tendons of the hind legs and 
soon secures the prize. The skin is made into 
shoes, and the hair of the mane is dyed and em
ployed in the elegant ornaments of bark work, 
shoes, &c.: the hair is now so highly prized that 
as much as can be held in the hand sells for a 
dollar. The extension of the settlements and the 
incursions of other Indian tribes upon the hunting 
grounds of the Lorette Indians, to prevent which 
all their applicatil'ns ha\'e failed, have so com
pletely destroyed their chase that it is with the 
greatest difficulty they contrive to get a bare sub
sistence. These reasons induced them, in I H:2-l, 
to subscribe a sum suffident to defray the expenses 
of some of their chiefs, who undertook to crt"" the 
Atlantic in order to petition the king to redress 
their grievances. The object of their petition 
was principally to obtain the possession of the sei
gniory of Sillery, ncar Quebec, which was granted 
to their ancestors in lG5l and to which they bc
lie\'e they have a just right. The grand chief, 
the second chief, the chief of their council and the 
chief of the warriors arrived in Englund and were 
introduced to his m,~esty George IV. and had the 
honour of a long conversation with him, each 
wearing a gold medal which had been prescnted 
IJY the king. They appeared in their grand na
tional dress: their faces were painted and their 
hair, long and flowing, was decorated with fea
thers and with the tails of various animals. To 
their ears were appended large sih'er rings of rude 
:md fantastical workmanship; their noses ,,"ere 
decorated with similar ornaments and they ,,"orc 
sil vel' plates on their arms. They were armed 
with tomahawks and scalping knives, which they 
wore in ornamental belts. The kina reception, 
condescension and gracious manners of the king 
tended much to alie\'iate the sen'rit), of their dis
ulJpointment by being referred to the Canadian 
government, whose duty it was to examine into 
their claims. The X otes of 1\11'. X eilson on the 
attorney-genera!"s opinion on these claims, a cop~' 
of which is in the hands of the author, scelll to 
pro\'e llluch in their favour; but these Christian 
Indians are poor and friendless; it appears that 
Providence alone can help them.-For SIII/istics 

of Lorette, vide St. Gabriel, S. 
INDIA:-I STREAM, in the T. of Drayton, is 

IRE 

formed by 3 branches descending from the T. of 
Auckland; the eastern is called the Rapid Branch, 
the western is named the \ \' est Branch; all of 
them meet in the s. angle of that T. and their 
united streams immediately enter the T. of Dray
ton, where, continuing a s. course, this R. entirely 
traverses the T. and in its s. II'. angle joins the R. 

Connecticut. On this R. arc good sites for mill..;, 
but as it is obstructed by fOllis, the only navigable 
advantage it affords is the transport of logs to tht' 
different saw-mills. 

INDUSTRY, \'II,LAGE of, /'. Aug. to LA V AL
LIERE. 

II'TEIlIOR VILLMiE, I'. SIIIPTO:-l, T. 

I:-;nl R:-; ESS, township, in the co. of ;\Ivgan
tic, lies between Halifax and X elson and is 
bounded ~. \1'. by Somerset and part of Xelson; 
s. E. by Lceds. The land in the s. quarter is "I' 
superior quality, and in the other parts generally 
above mediocrity, except an extent of swam]! of 
about 8000 acres to the northward, \\'hich is 
co\'ered with hemlock, spruce fir und cedar. On 
the dry lands, timber is in great abundance and of 
an excellent description.- \Vatered by Lake \\,il
Ibm, and sCI'eral small rinllets.-ThL· s. \t'. part 
was granted to the late Joseph Frobisher, C"j, amI 
now belongs to his heirs.-The settlements havc 
been rapidly inc;-L·asing during the bst few years. 
-Ungranted and IIIl/ucatcd, 15,.j()() aLrLS. In 
18:38 there were 

Acres. 
t~nder cultivation . :!l:) 
( 'Icarcd but not cultimlL'd 1+ 
Cut down Lut nut cleared 1:31 

:;.jH 

.~'t((ti: .. :lics. 

l)opnlati()ll 117 ""\\'-mills 7 

Wheat 
()ah 

Darley 

I Ior..;l''i 
Uxen 

Dushels,] 
::'1; I Potatoes 

(;0 I'l'US 

:;?II Hye 

DUSheIS'1 Bl;.:>hd,;. 
/1111 Blick wheat III 

~ 100 11lldian I'orn ~,j 
-l-U j II it)' , tOlb ~o 

( 'ows :~(; Swilll' :.:.) 
;!;! ~heL'!) ;!" 

IRELAND, township, in the co. of ~\I"galltic, 
joins Halifax and h1\'cl'llcSS N. w.; 'Volfcstowll 
~. w.; Leeds and Thetford N, E.-The N, II'. part 
consists of land of an unexceptionable quality and 
fit for the growth of grain of all kinds, hemp and 
flax. The s. E. part is not arable, being only a series 
ofruggcli mountains running to a consideraLlc dis-
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tance, with many small lakes and swamps in the 
intervals. The N. w. quarter, the only one thaL 
has been surveyed and granted, now belongs to the 
heirs of Joseph Frobisher, esq.; this is a fertile 
spot, and inhabited by a few families, forming 
",helt is called Lord's Settlement.-Beech, maple, 
birch and many other sorts of timber, are found in 
great abundance.-'Yatered by several rivulets and 
by Trout Lake.-Craig's Road passes through this 
T. and crosses the Becancour at Kemp's Bridge. 
The corn and saw mills are found of great utility 
in this interior part of the country. The settle
ments have rapidly increased of late years.-Fn
gmnted and unlocated, 14,614 acres .. 

Population 
Corn-mills 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

181 I Saw-mills . 
. I Shop.keepers 

2/ Tayerns 
i ... >-\rtisans 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

5 

365 Barley. ;;11 Peas. 90 
BUShelS'l BUShelS'1 Bushels. 

:3!JU Potatoes 370 Indian corn i() 

Li,<, Stock. 

'i') ('ows 
2.j I ~bl'ep 

33/ Swine 
:tU 

87 

ISLA 'YATER, a stream that rises in Buckland 
and enters Frampton where it joins the Etche
nun. 

isLE AUX CO{;DRES, seigniory, about 2 m. 
from the N, shore of the St. Lawrence, nearly op
posite to the Bay of St. Paul, is in the co. of 
Saguenay,-;i m, in length by 66 arpents in 
breadth and !i leagues in circumference. Granted 
Oct. 29th, 1GS7, to the ecclesiastics of the semi
nary of Quebec, to whom it still belongs.-Com
llUred with the neighbouring mainland, the island 
is low, though ncar the centre are some few ri~ing 
grounds; the shore in one or two places rises 
abruptly from the water, and is covered with 
thick creeping shrubbery, but in general the ascent 
is gradual and easy. The soil throughout is of a 
good, prolific quality and nearly all under tillage, 
producing grain of all kinds far beyond the con
sumption of the seigniory: there arc a few mea
dows and pasture grounds. The farms, 400, are 
dil'ided into two divisions, called Cute du Cap a 
la Branche and ('"te de la Baleine, which are 
very little watered by streams of any description; 
in the former, which is at the w. of the island, the 
soil is light and the farms are 50 arpents by 2 or 
3; in the latter or east end the farms are 33 
arpents by 2 or 3; the centre of the island is a 
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strong black soil, but its general character through
out is light. The hay grown on the beach is rich and 
abundant, and about 63,000 bundles are made an
nually. The price of oxen is 30 dollars, sheep 6s., 
pork Is. per lb., turkeys and geese 5s., fowls from 
Is. to Is. 6d.-North of the island there is an
chorage for shipping.-Alex. Tremblay, a miller, 
has erected a stone mill, 36 ft. by 30, on Riviere 
Rouge, which works 2 pairs of stones. A small 
quantity of wood of very inferior kinds still remains 
on the high ground, about the middle of the island. 
-There is one parish, in which are a church and 
a parsonage-house, and the inhabitants live in neat 
well-built houses on each side of a good road that 
makes a complete tour of the island.-The bat
tures and shoals near its low and sandy shore al'e 
v('ry productive fishing-bunks; the little bays are 
the rendezvous of numerous small craft, employed 
in transporting to Quebec the surplus produce of the 
island and of the opposite seigniories.-The prin
cipal mineral production of this island is the garnet 
of Cap a l'Aigle which is there found in as great 
abundance and in as much purity of colour as. at 
any other place in the known world;-This beau
tiful island Charlevoix represents as having been 
detached from the main land by a violent earth
quake, but it exhibits no other symptoms of such a 
catastrophe than a whirlpool between it ar.d the 
opposite shore; this channel, at low water, is 
dangerous for boats and canoes, which are liable to 
be thrown on the limestone rocks to tIle right of 
the entrance into St. Paul's Bay. It is, however, 
more probable that this island, which is formed on 
a rocky basis and covered with alluvial soil, has 
obtained its present appearance from the gradual 
accumulation of alluvial soil brought from the 
mountains by the R. Gouffre and other streams in 
their rapid descent into the bay, where the water 
is turbid and discoloured; the whirlpool naturally 
concentrates this constant efflux of soil and forms 
the island. 

Statistics. 

Population 652\ Corn. mills 
Churches, R. C. I Saw-mills • 
Cures . 1 .:'.Iedical men 
Presbyteries 1 Taverns . 

I I Artisans • 
I Ri \'er craft i 
I Tonnag-e . 49 
I Keel boats 17 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

Allllual Agricultural Produce. 

0,~1I1) I Barley • 676 Peas . 208 
Busheli. 1 Bushels. I Bushels. 

I ~U I Potatoes 4,680 Map. sug. CIYt. 2t 

Lh·e Stock. 

!6~ I Cows 400 I Swine 
3~ I Sheep 1,050 

':;51) 
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Titlc._" Conced"e Ie 2!lrne Octobre 1687, par Ie 
J.lful'fj1lis de Bristly, Gou\'erneur, et Jl'(lJl Boclwrt In
tendant, au S[mlnflire de (J. II {lJt'c, avec Ie", lmttufcs qui 
sont autour d'icellc."-Htii.~trc d'/lltoldallcc, J..'Yo. :-), /uliu 
II. 

ISLE AUX N OIX is in the rh'cr 8t. lUaurice. 
The land is of good quality and contrasts strongly 
with the banks of thl' ri\'er, which discover, par
ticularly on the w. side, nothing but hills amI 
barren clift;, of granite. 

ISLE .\t'X REAl'X, in the St. Lawrence, lies off 
the N. E. end of tlle Island of Orleans. It is 
about half a league long and about 8 arpents 
broad. It was given to the Jesuits, lUar. 20, 
1638, by l\Ir. de :\IuIllma~'Il:" 

Titlc._" Conced ... ·e Ie :.!(!mc )Tar.;;, Ili:~H, par :\11". de 
lJ1Vlltli/ll':!I!I. aux reverends peres J I' ,.,uites. "-Ca/lit'! s d'In
tend. "2 (l ~ I, Julio 71. 

ISLE JESt'S, seigniory, in the co. of Terrebonne, 
in length 21 m. and 6 at its greatest breadth; it 
lies N. \\'. of the island of 1\1olltr"al, from which it 
is separated by the Rid,'re des Prairies, and from 
the main land by the Ri\'iere St. Jean or Jesus.
Granted, with the LIes aux Yaches adjacent, 23rd 
Oct. 168fl, to the bishop and ecclesiastics of the 
seminary of Quebec, by whom it is still possesserl, 
The original name was L'Isle de :\Iontmagny; 
but soon after its grant the proprietors thought 
proper to bestow on it the appellath'e it now bears. 
-In size this island is second to Montreal. The 
land is e\'ery where level, rich and well cultivated: 
on the s. E, bordering the river, arc some excellent 
pastures and very fine meadows; the other parts 
produce grain, vegetables and fruits in great per
fection and abundance. Almost e\'"r)' corner being 
turned to agricultural uses, \'ery little wood re
mains, except what is left for ornament on the 
different farms. There is one road entirely round 
the island, and one runs through the middle 
lengthways; these are connected by others, that 
open an easy communication between L very part 
of the island. There are 3 parishes, St. Vincent 
de Paul, St. Rose and St. lUartin. The houses, 
mostly built of stone, are dispersed by the sides of 
the roads; now and then a few arc placed close 
together, but nowhere in sufficient number to be 
called a village. Around the island are several 
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corn and saw-mills on the two large rivers; in the 
interior there is no stream of sufficient force to 
work either. The saw-mill on the Riviere des 
Prairies is never stopped for want of water, but 
sometimes by a superabundance. About midway 
of the Ri vii're des Prairies is the strong raphl 
called the Sault au Ih'l'ollct. The rafts of tim kr 
that are brought down the Ottawa from the upper 
townships descend this river into the :-it. Lawrencl' 
at the Bout de L'Isle. The communication ],e
tween Isle Jesus and the islands of :\Iontrc,ll and 
Bizanl awl the main land is kept up by 'L'\'cra1 
ferries in convenient situations fur maintaining a 
continual and sure intercoursc.- The farms being 
all occupied, some persons arc desirous of makin;.: 
new settlements but have been deterred by the 
high rents demande[l by the seigniors and hy thl' 
free and common soccage tenure of the townships. 

The jiarish of ,"'1 .. T'incent de Paul is in the 
centre of the S. part of the island, and the f:lfllls 

are conceded, some of them prior to 1 j:,!I; the 
rates on which they are held are, 1st, :.l sols for 
each superficial arpent, and 1 sol as quit rent t,n 
each front arpent.-2nd. :.l sols tOI//'J/ois for each 
superficial arpent, and 1 sol as [luit rent for each 
front arpent.-3rd. 1 sol tOlll'llOis for each super
ficial arpcnt, half a bushel of wheat for ('\'(.'ry :W 
superficial arpents, and I sol as quit rent for each 
front arpen t. 

The jiarish (~r 81. Rose is in the ~. W. part of 
the island, and all the farms are conceded. 

Tlle jiarish of 81. ]JIm'lin lil's in the S. \\'. part of 
the island. All the farms arc conceded, some 
prior to 1759, on the same terms, viz. 2 su1, for 
each superficial arpent or 1 sol IOllrllois for each 
superticial arpent. and half a bushel of wheat for 
every 20 superficial arpcnts, or :.l sols to/(rllois for 
each superficial arpent: the quit rent ha, always 
been the same, viz. 1 sol for each front arpcnt. 
The church, 126 ft. by 40, is 1 ~ lll. from the H. 

des Prairies. The soil of this P. is not \'c'ry fer
tile nor is it turned to the best alhantagc. ~,IallY 

of the inhabitants carry lire-wood to Quebec mar
ket.-(For a farther description of Isle Je8u,. rid,. 
vol. i. p. 211.) 
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Statistics of the Seigniory of Isle Jesus. 

Parishes. 

o 
oi 
~ 

~ 
"' '-' 

0 

2 ~ 
~ S 
'-' !! 

"-

0 

" "0 ~ .~ 
0 

-5 • ;; '" ,§ ~ 
'f. 

'" a ~ " ~ .~ ~ ·s 0 E 
" 0 . 

~ " -E. .. c 

~ 
0 ~ ;;: :.; 

~ ~ 0 E-
~ 7. '-' "" ;;: 

----------------I---7Tw 
St. Martin • 2711 I 
Ste. Rose . 2470 I . . I . 5 5 20 
St. Vincent 1 wool 1 1 5 6 22 

de Paul f I 
-----687l3333"-2-3"3"122-1---3---I-141362 

____ ~----~--~~A~n~n~""~I~A~g~riC~u~lt~u~ra~lp~r~O'~It~H"~e.--,_ __ -,,-___ 1 ____ ~~L~,,~,.~'~'~~k~.--._---.---

"2 ~ 1\ ~ Ii 0 I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ _~ ~ ~ J .~ Parishes. 
..c <": ~ -- I ~ ..... c::- = ~ - ':L: C CJ en 
;:: C '" I::: "- .t I • - « _______ -~ __ 

~i-n-- II:!H 1-l%2i~1 200 3i2O -l00001-- 390 100 RJ-l 1200 12S1 6405 I2S1 
Stc. Rose Hi2.jl) Ib2011 -lWO;! 300 1560 . 500 j08 100 l00S II OS IS90 6100 1I99 

St. Vincent ~ 15600 0100 1100 100 5200 3()OOO .WI 200 ()S-I, 780 11290 5600 1090 
de Paul. S I 

------- -1,:3130 ~~600~~!~ 1200 400 254630881446I~Im~ 

Title.-" Concession du 23me Octoure, If;I-<'), faite par 
Ilcctor de Clll/inc, Gourerneuf, et JrlLll Bochart, Intend_ 
ant, a I'E'-/'1111' de Qu,:bf'c et l\Il'~~r~. du Shninairc, de 
1'1sle Jesus, des isles aux Vachcs et autres adjacentes."
Rigislrc des Fui ct Hommagc, ].,~). 62, fulio 289, Ie 19mc 
lIlars, 171-<1. 

ISLE l\IORAN, on the s. side of Lake St. Peter, 
lies at the estuary of the R. Xicolct, di\'iding its 
stream into two channels.--Granted, Oct. 2D, 
16i2, to Sieur l\Ioran, now the property of :\Ir. 
Beaubien. 

Titlr.-" Conces,ion du 29me Octobre, lG72, faite par 
Jean Talun, Intendant, au ~it'ur Jl[o1'I1ll, de I'isle dite 
lllorall, qui ~(-' trUll\"(' a l'emuouchllre de la ri"iere ... Yil'old, 
au bord du Bellve Sf. Laurellt.-Rcgistre d']ulrlldancc, 
No. I,fulio 16. 

ISLE ST. CHRISTOPHER, about one-eighth of a 
league from the Cape of the Three Rivers, and 
about the same distance from that called Cape de 
la Magdelaine; it contains about 80 superficial 
arpents and was granted to the Jesuits, Oct. 20, 
1654. 

ISLE ST. PAUL, seigniory, in the St. Luwrence 
a little abo\'e the city of l\Iontreal.--A grant of 
two-thirds of this island was confirmed to :\1 r. Ie 
Ber, April 23, 1700. The grant of the other 
tllird was made July 18, 1676, to Claude Robutel. 

Title._" Confirmation du 23me Avril, 1700, par Ie 
Roi, d'une concession faite it :\Ir. Ie Ber, des deux tiers 
de I'isle de SI. Paul. Plus concession de I'autre tiers rait 
it Cluude Robulci, Sieur de St. Andre, Ie 18me Juillet, 
1676, "-Cons. Calliers d'Intel/d. 2 a 9, folio 282, et Rat. 
d'/ns. Cons. Sup. LeUrc B, folio 131.-Cahiers d'lnlend. 
2 .. 9, folio 331. 

ISLES and ISLETS.--Those not included in the 
folloll'ing alj)habetical list are inserted ullder their 
specific names.--Birclt Island, in the R. St. l\Iau
rice and in the T. of Radnor.-Brandy Pots, 
several small islets in the St. Lawrence, lying s. 
off the N. E. end of Hare Island; on the largest 
a Telegraph is erected.--Crane Island or Isle aux 
G'l'lIes, opposite Cap St. Ignace, S.--Des Cil1qs 
Island, in the R. St. Maurice.-Esquimaux Isles, 
near the coast of Saguenay in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence.--Fox Island, near the N. E. extremity 
of the Saguenay coast in the Gulf of St. Law
rence.--Goose Island, in the R. Ottawa, midway 
between the T. of Templeton and the opposite 
shore, about 3~ m. below the mouth of the R. 
Rideau--Another, v. Cap St. Ignace, S.-Grande 
Isle, t'. riYers Batiscan and ~aguenay.-Gl'osse 
Isle, one of the Kamourasl,a Islands,--A small 
island in Lake ~t. John.--Hamiltoll Isle, in the R. 
Ottawa, lies off the T. Lochaber, about one mile 
long; near it N. E. is another isle of smaller 
size.--Hare Island, lies off the E. end of Mount 
l\I urray, S.-Holt's Isle, in Lake l\Iemphra
magog; this little islet lies within It m. of 
the commencement of the R. Magog and is in 
the 14th range of the T. of Hatley.-Hospital 
Island, in the R. Richelieu below Ash Island, and 
between the SS. of Foucault and Lacolle.-Isle a 
I'Aigle, at the mouth of North Channel, where it 
enters Lake St. Peter.-Isles a la Rasade, in the 
St. La,vrence, lie off the N. E. angle of the s. of 
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Trois Pistoles.-Isle ((II C((1I0t, in the St. Law
rence, lies N. of Crane Island and is about 1 J, m. 
long.-Isles ((Il C'II/; in the R. Richclicll, bet,;'een 
the SS. of St. Charles and Belceil.-Isle ((Il C"at, 
in the mouth of Lake St. Francis, ofl' the ~. 'I'. 

angle of Grande Isle.-Isle III/ Foill, 1'. An
taya, S.-i.',''' a/l [Ieroll, at the Sault St. Louis, 
at tIle mouth of Lake St. LOlli.,. 1.,11' ({II Rai
SOil, at the entrance of L~ke St. Peter, lie., 
between the isles La Pierre and Du l\Ioine, and 
is on the ~. side of South Channd.-I"l" ({Il 

Slp,tiCN, ,'. Chicoutimi H.-Isles ({!t.r n({.,·~,/("". in 
the St. Lawrence, lying oft· the mouth of the H. 

Trois l'is[dks.-is'l' ({It.r C7111/1''', in the H. tIll 
X ord, about one mile from D,n'is, ,'. in Chatham. 
-1ole ({((J' CI)CliOIlS, in the St. :\l:llIri"". lies op
posite the mouth of the H. St. :\1 aurice.-lsl" ({1I.i' 

Corl/cifles, onc of the Kamouraska Islands.-1.,·!t-s 
((11.1' FI'>I;." s, in the R. St. :\Iaurice, is a fine island 
ncar -~ nlilc long.-l~le ({/I,r (;0((', ... ·, Co Crane 

I·.lalld.~i '" ({IU lI({r({l1gs, lies ofl'Cap au Diable 
in the ~ of Kamouraska.-Isle aU.r Ilel'olls, in the 
St. L:I\\']'l'l1lC', :-:. \l'. of Crane Islallc\.-Is/e all.r 
1Yoi.r, in the R. Richclieu, at the mouth of John
"on", Crl'll.-lsh aux Oies, /'. St Ignace, 1.
Isle IlIler 1''';''''1('3, lies off the s. of hlv "erte to 
which it belongs.-Isle aU.r Raisills, in Lake St. 
Francis. at the mouth of the R. aux Haisins.-
1.'-/fs {I/'.1' SlIl,ills, in the R. Chaudi,)'c, is in the S. 
of St. :\Iarie.-Isle {{/IJ' Tctes, ,'. La Culle, ~.
Isles (/II," '{'uil/'les, two sm<lll islands in the Lake of 
Two :\Iuuntains, between the s. w. extremity of the 
Island of Montreal and the S of "antlrellil.-1.,/e 
jJIIJ'I[I".(O/;, near the cstuary of the St<'. Anne, di
"i,k, that It. intu two stl'eams.-lsle lIellerh·c, the 
largest islet in the mouth of the R. St.l\Iaurice.
Isle Bic, in the St. Lawrence, lies off the s. of Bic in 
the co. of Rimomki.-I.,'e Hi'l'lctte,in the St. Law
rence, ~~. of I,le Bic.-i.,le BOllljllet, ,'. Laprairie, 
S.-Lle }jJ'/r!,j., in the St. Lawrence, lies nearly 
opposite the mouth of the Kamouraska; on this islL' 
a Telegraph is stationed.-One of thc' Kamoul'aska 
islands.-f..lc ('((rilli"", at the entrance of the Lake 
of Two Mountains, lies oft· Argcntcuil, in which 
S. it is induded.-Isle ('llsl·ode". in the s. w. chan
nel of L,lke St. Louis, lies about midway between 
LIe Perrot and :\Iary'~-town in the S. of Beau
harnois.-lsle Chareau, v. Isles Communes.
Isles Communes or Isll's Pel'cees, consist of Islc's 
St. Jo~eph, a la Commune, Chareau, and two 
others without names; this range of isles extends 

along the front of the S. of Bouchervillc on the s. 
side of the St. Lawrence, and arc included in the 
grant of that S.; the largest is about 1m. in breadth; 
they are (luile' flat and level; some of them 
afford good meadow , and others common pasturage 
made lI'e of hy the inhabitants of the village 
of Bouchel'Yille.-Is/,s de COlltreC(f'lIr. on the ~. 

shore of the St. Lawrence, lie oft· the S. of ('ontr<;
ccrur to which they belong.-Isle de (.'1'111"', in the 
~t. Lawrence, lies Ill·arly midway between the S. 
of ~t. Thomas and the parish of St. Joachim in 
the S. of C, te de Beaupre -t·. ~t. Igna,'c' Isle. 
-I'/e de Gramollt, a little islet lying s. w. of the 
"~, of Kamouraska in the S. of that name.-Islr de 

III l'rul'ir/, 111'('. one of the Kamouraska islands.
Isl,'s de la r'((/Irie, on the :-:. shore of the St. 
Lawrence, lie oft'the S. of La \'altriL' to which 
they IJciollg,-Ides des SaMes, s"\'cr"l islets lying 
x. E. of Isles nux Oil'S and at the entrance of Lake 
St. Petcl'.-i"it., Desc1willolls, in the H. Ril'helieu, 
at the mouth of Ruisscau la Prade in the S. o(Ht. 
Ours.-·Islt·s des del/J' T, /'·s, in the St. Lawrencl', 
K. w. of Crane Isbnd.--isle des 1'"i,·II.', in the R. 

Yam;)ska, about 10 nl. above the mouth of the R. 

David.-Islcs DIII/bollr, :1 small islets lying oft· the 
front of the s. of Desmaure, in the St. Lawn·lIlT.

hIe dll G/'I/I/(le Dcc1l11rge, at the N. E. side of Lake 
St. John, fronting Grande Islc.-·hle dll Labri, in 
the mouth of the H. ~t. :\faurice.-Isle du Jii/i,·I/.I', a 
small isle in the mouth of the ri\'er St. :\Ia1ll'in·.
Isle da Ji"il/I', at the entrance of Lak" St. Peter, 
lies ~. w. of the mouth of the n. Yamaska.-!'1C' 
ell! Portage, lies at the x E. ell(l of the hlan(l of 
Montreal, a little bdow Isle Sic. Theresc, and 
is of no value.-Isle rl" Sable, off the :--I. shore 
of the St. Lawrcnce. near the front of' fief 
DorvilliL'I' in the co. of Champlain.-hlc ji, ,:

Ijue!, /'. Laprairie S.-ide Jalobois, in the R. Ya
maska, a little abo\'c \'amaska chul'ch.-hle 
Joseph, in the R. Yamaska, nearly one nl. below the 
mouth of R. Davicl, in the S. ofYallla.,ka.-1: ,f,·la 

Peche, in the n. St. ~I!alll'icc, lic's at the ~. E. ex
tremity of the real' of Ih,i"·:lll. The Indians and 
the inhabitants of the post of La Tuque frequcntly 
resort to this lit tIc island for the purpose of {,sh
ing, and an abundance of whitc fish, dore, carp, 
bass, pike and eels are caught every Far.-Isr.· la 
Pierre, at the entrance of Lake St. Pc'ter, lying 
on the N. side of South ChanneL -isl,· la ]'orcier, 
in the R. Yamaska, a little belolV thc church of 
Yamaska.-Isle JIrllirl III 1', in the :'it. Lawrence, 

T 
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lies s. off the N. E. point of the Island of Orleans, 
about It m. by {- m. broad.-v. St. Ignace Isle.
Isle Patience, in the St. Lawrence, lies N. ofIsle de 
Grace.-Isle Perrees, 3 islets in the St. Lawrence, 
lying off the s. of Rivii·re du Loup.-v. Isles 
Communes.- Isle Plate, at the entrance of Lake St. 
Peter, lies midway between Baie St. Fran~ois and 
l\Iaskinonge Bay.-Isle Randill, in the St. Law
rence, lies between the S. of Berthier and the 
s. w. end of Isle Dupas.-Isle Ronde, v. Isle St. 
Ignucc.-Isle ,S't. Alr.randre, in the R. Etche
min, and in the S. of Jolliet.-Isle St. Barnabl!, 
in the St. Lawrence, lies off the S. of St. Barnabe 
opposite to the mouth of the R. Rimouski.-Isle 
St. Bernard, or 1\-/iI/'S Island, on the s. E. side of 
Lake St. Louis, lies at the mouth of the Chuteuu
guuy, dividing that R. into two streams.-Isle ,"·Ie. 
Catherine, in the R. Etchemin and in the S. of 
Jollict.-Isfe St. El=eal', in the R. Etchemin and 
in the S. of Jolliet.-I~le St. Ignace, the largest 
isle at the mouth of the R. Ste. Anne,-l'. St Ignace 
Isle.-Ide SI. Jean, in the R. Etchemin, and in the 
s. of J olliet.-Another, in the S. of Yamaska, is 
form ell by the two branches of the R. Yamaska, 
one running into Baie St. Fran<;ois and the other 
into the Bay of La Vallihe.-Isle St. Joseplz, 
in the R. St. Francis, near its mouth, lies in the 
N. angle of the S. of St. Fran<;ois.-v. Isles 
Communes.-Islc '~'te. ltlargllerile, 3 isles in the 
St. Lawrence, one at the mouth of R. Ste. Anne, 
another, N. w. of Crane Island, and the 3rd 
is the smallest islet in the mouth of the R. St. 
l\Iaurice.-Isle Ste. ,lIarie, in the R. Etchemin 
and in the S. of Jolliet.-Isle SI. Pierre, in the 
R. Etchemin, and in the S. of Jolliet.-Isle Sle. 
Susanne, in the R. Etchemin, and in the S. of 
Jolliet.-Isle Sle. Therese, ill the R. Richelieu, 
between the four connecting angles of the n. of 
Longueuil, E. and w. by Chambly and Bleurie.
Another at the lower end of l\1ontreal Island -
Isle St. Thomas, in the R. Etchemin, and in the 
S. of Jolliet.-Isle Smidt, in the R. Yamaska, 
opposite the church of Yamaska.-Isle T'audl'euil, 
in the Lake of Two l\1ountains, lies near the S. of 
Vaudreuil to which it Lelollgs.-Isle T'erte, 1'. 

Verte.-Kettle Island, in the R. Ottawa, lies off 
the T. of Templeton, a little more than 2 m. below 
the mouth of the R. Rideau.-Kilight's Island, in 
the Beauharnois Channel, between Grande Isle 
and the N. E. angle of Catherine's Town.-La 
Croi.r Isle, to. Cap de la :\ladaleine, S.-Long 

Island, in the co. of Ottawa, IS m the R. aux 
Lievres at the head of Lake Mistake.-JJurr 
Isle, near the coast of Saguenay, in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence.-ltlatml'in Island, in the R. 
St, Maurice, is about ± mile in t!xtent and the 
land is very good.-Lou·er ,1/atall'in Island, from 
this island there is a route by 5 lakes and 4 
portages to the great Lake l\Iatawin.-Murr 
Isles, in St. Lawrence Gulf.-Null's Island, v. 
Isle St. Bernard.-:-Old Fort Isles, near the N. E. 

extremity of the Saguenay coast in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence.-Papa Island, an islet in the 
R. Etl·hemin in the T. of Frampton.-Petite 
Isle, in the R. Yamaska, a little above the s. 
point of Isle St. Jean.-Pille Island, in the R. 
St. Franci" between ·Wickham and 1'pton.
Prison Island, in the mouth of Lake St. Francis, 
lies about midway between the w. part of Gl'Unde 
Isle and the estuary of the Ridere de l'Isl~.-Pro
vince Islalld, in Lake l\Iemphramagog, near the 
province line and between Stanstead and Potton. 
-Red /s/'li/Il, in the St. Lawrence, lying aLout 6 
m. N. of Green Island-,ci·l. JJar/s Isles, near 
the Sagllenay coast in the Gulf of St. J .. awrence, 
opposite the mouth of the R. 'Vatagaia.-St. 
Regis Isle, in front of the mouth of the R. St. 
Regis, belongs to the Indians of the v. of St. 
Regis.-Traverse Isles, in the It. Ottawa, lying 
off the s. "'. line of Lochaber Gore, are several 
small isles between Black Bay and the N. w. 
angle of the T. of Plantagenet in Upper Ca
nada.-TT"ashmisker Isles, near the Saguenay coast 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.-TVhite Island, 
in the St. Lawrence, extends down the R. at the 
N. E. end of Hare Island: about 5 m. long and 
t m. Lroad.- n-,,(t' Island, near the Saguenay 
coast, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence near South
aker ll'dge. 

ISLET DU PORTAGE, seigniory, in the co. of 
Kamouraska, is bounded N. E. by Lachenaye; 
s. "'. by Granville; in front by the St. Lawrence. 
-One league in front and one in depth. Granted, 
Oct. 2!l, 1672, to Sieur de Granville.-Isle du 
Portage forms part of this seigniory. 

Titlc. -" Concession du 29me Octobre, 1672, faite par 
Jean Tol"o, Intendant, au Sieur de G"Uldlle, de l'Isle 
nommee du Portage sur Ie flem'e St. La",'ellt, avec une 
demi lieue de terre en dc,,, ct une autre au dela de la dite 
Isle, sur u~e 1ieue de profondeur."-Registre d'Intcndauce, 
No. I, fullO 14. 

ISLET DU PORTAGE, t·. Chicoutimi, R. 

ISLETTES AUX JONES, v. Laprairie, S. 
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IsLE V ERTE (S), t'. "\T erte. 
IWASIIEGA or TWASIIEG.\, river, runs from the 

N. w. into the R. Assuapmoussoin. 
Ix WORTH, township, in the co. of Kamouraska, 

is an irregular tract ill the rcar of the S. uf StL'. 
Anne and the Aug. to the S. of Hil'i, rl' Om'lIe. 
K a more than 1:20t) acres have been SlllTCYccl, 

which \\'L'rl' granted to ::\fatthew O'Mca!'>l, thc 
whole of whil'h is most eXl'cllcnt land: it juins 
Ste. Anne a11lI some part of it is in a very forwani 
st'ltC uf cultil'ation: on the remainder of the T. is a 
lar~e quantity of excellent pine timber, much of 
which is transported by the Hivic're Ouelle to thc 
Sl, Lawrence and tJll'lll'<: to (JucLcl',-l.'!lgranted 

and III/located ~1:2 ,000 acres, 

J. 

J AJIE--TO"':-:, I'. Bcauharnois, ~. 
JACQl'ES CAnTlER, rh'cr, deril'es its name frum 

the l'clcbrat".l navigator, who discol"l'\"c,l the 
country and wintereLI in the estuary of this R. 
in ],.:\li. It takes its source from sL'l'nal small 
lakes in the exterior ncar the parallel oflat. 48° x. 
and about Ion. 71° ::0' w. After running a wry 
circuitous COlll',l' through a mountainous country 
that is but little known, it reaches the townships 
of Tewkesbury and Stoneham; passes through 
them and runs in a ~,s, \\", direction abuut ·11i 

m. through ~:,t. IgnacL" St. Gahriel, Fausem
bault, Xeuvillc, Belair and the fief Jacflues Car
tier, where it falls into the St. Lawrence. From 
the townships its stream llis,.luys a character of 
great wildness; :,!"r:llHl and impetuous, hurrying 
through valleys between the lofty mountains, and 
frequently lh,hing with violence oyer the pre
cipices and immense fragments of rock that op
pose its progress, The bed being cxtrclllL"i)" rod,)', 
the great number of falls and Llpids and the ve
hemence of the torrent, particularly in the spring 
and after the autumnal rains, render it gC'lH.:rally 
impassable for canOeS or boats of any dcsniption. 
The banks are exceedingly high, and at intervals 
for considerable distances, are formed of strata of 
limestone, or of granitc rock, in many places lofty, 
rugged and majestic, partially displaying a few 
stunted pines in the interstices, or covered with 
creeping shrubbery, and in many parts presenting 
only the frowning aspect of huge barren masses 
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heaped perpendicularly one upon another. From 
the heights on each side of the river sprea<l ex
tensil'e forests, through which arc various paths, 
kept open during all changes of season by the In
dians, and chietly I,), those of the village uf Lo
rette, who considl'r the lands to an immemL' di
stance northwards as their hunting-grounds. The 
general view alung the course uf the river is I'a
ried, picturesque and extraordinary, presenting a 
thousand cOlllhinations of unrivalled grandL'lIr, 
beauty and wild magnificenCe!, In its cOllrse 
through St. Uabricl it approaches within Iii m. 
of (JucLec; about nine miles befurc it reaches the 
St. Lawrence is the highly interesting and ru
mantic new bridge of Jacques Cartier. The 
stream is here precipitated over many large frag
ments of granite that occasion a perpendicular fall 
of cOll,iderable height, the (·ffect uf which is greatly 
i:llTL:lScll I)y the incessant roar of the torrent, as it 
forces its way thruugh the holluws and "xca nl
tions which it has made in its roL"ky bed and in the 
~i,1cs of th" channel. This bridge is worthy of nu
tice for the lightness and solidity of its construc
tion; the natural hi~h Lank of the river on each 
side is finished with mRsonryintosolid piers, whence 
th.., arch, entirely of timber, furms a handwme 
and lofty segment; near the II', end is a small, 
well-built cottage, most romantically "ituated, in 
which the collector of the bridge-tulls resides. 
Frum this i>rid~" the ri I'er cuntinues its impe
tUOliS character until its waters are lust in the 
current of the St. Lawrence. The ril'er J aCfjUeS 
Cartier, viewed with a military eye, l"rllls a most 
powerful natural harrier and lllay he termed one 
of the outworks tu the L'ity and c'llvirolls of Que
bec: thc velocity of the stream ,,'ould make it 
extremely ,~an.!!L'r()lI:; to attempt fllnlin,~ it; thL' 
height of the banks renders them inal'L'L'"ibJc., L'X
ccpt in a very fL'\\' places. and th,,,c could only be 
ascended with much dilliculty by a small number 
of I'L'rS(Jl1S at a time, which, with the numerous 
ath-antageous J.ositions alon~ the wholL' range of 
the river for i");ting a defensil'c fon',', would al
together constitute it a complete line of security: 
the French, after they wcre expelled from Quehec 
in Ii.;!), retired behind this river. On the eastern 
side of the river, at a ,hort distance before its con
fluence with the St. Lawrence, where its high 
hank, receding considerably from thL' margin, 
leaves a rather extensive tlat a little abol'e 

'1':2 
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the watcr's level, are some com-mills and several 
stores belonging to the heirs of the late l\Ir. All
sop of Quebec. They are the remains of a much 
greater and more valuable establishment.-This 
highly interesting and romantic river appears to 
run a course of about 50 miles and to collect its 
waters from a space of 20 to 30 miles in breadth, 
comprellending about 1250 square miles.-This 
celebrated river was formerly the terror and often 
the grave of travellers.-For some years past it 
has become the object of public attention; three 
bridges have been erected over it, and the citizens 
of Quebec visit it at proper seasons in parties of 
pleasure. It abounds with tish, especially salmon, 
works numerous mill;; and a rlistillery, and is 
particularly remarkable for the sudden swelling 
of its waters after rain; almost the least shower 
produces an instantaneous effect. l\Iany of the 
more majestic features of the scenery on this R. 
are seen to the greatest advantage in winter, when 
the sCI'erity of the congelation exhibits the banks 
and the bed of the stream in cI'ery variety of fan
tastic appearance, and when its frozen artificial 
pendants in all the diversity of figure and size re
semble the stalactics of the richest natural grotto. 

JACQUES CARTIBR, seigniory, in the co. of 
Portncuf, fronts the :'it. Lawrence and is bounded 
s. w. by the B. of Portneuf; N. E. by Belair and 
its aug and in the rear by waste crown lands.
It is .~ league in breadth by 5 1. in depth. Granted 
~Iar. 29, 1659, to Dame Gagnier, widow of Jean 
Clement de '" auls, Chevalier, and Seigneur de 
Monceaux. K ow the property of ~Iessrs. de Ll'ry 
and ~lr. Allsop.-Although the surface is very 
irregular and broken, the land in general is of a 
moderately good quality; in some places the soil 
is light and sandy, in others a layer of black ve
getable mould upon a stratum of limestone, and 
to the rear, where it becomes rather mountainous, 
a good light loam; each of these difierent kinds 
is sufficiently fertile and several ranges of con
cessions are in an excellent state of cultivation, 
containing many productil'e and valuable farms. 
The timber is various both in kind and quality; 
the maple and birch are good, and, along the 
banks of the rivers, are some superior pines: the 
common sorts are very abundant.-The Rivers 
~te. Anne and Portneuf cross this S" but the 
principal R. by which it is watered is the Jacques 
Cartier. The main road passes along the front of 
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the S. and crosses the Jacques Cartier by a ferry 
about 300 yards broad, where, on account of the 
violence of the stream, the boats are traversed 
from side to side by means of hawsers stretched 

. across; the charge for a foot-passenger is 3d., for 
a horse 6d., a horse and carriage 9d. and Is. 3d, 
for a carriage and two horses. The road, as it 
passes in the vicinity of the river and winds up 
the lofty banks, is exceedingly steep; but never
theless it is much frcquented, although there is 
another road from Quebec that passes over Jacques 
Cartier bridge and which is rather shorter and by 
which almost all the inequalities of the ground 
are avoided.-Less than one-third of this S. is 
cultivated; some of the best farms are near the 
road that passes along the ~t. Lawrence, and, on 

the s. w. side, near the road leading from the bridge 
to the barony of Portncuf.-Jac'lucs Cartier fief 
is included in this S. and lies on the s. IL side, 
extending to the entire depth of the S. It has a 
frontage of about 1 m. on the R. Jacques Cartier. 

Titlc.-" Concession du 29me :lIa"" 1659, {aite par la 
Compagnie, it Dame GlIguifr, Vl'u\'e de fl'u Jean Clcmcllt 
de JTTl/uts, Chevalier, Seigneur de J,.llollccaux, d'une demi 
lieue de large sur Ie bord uu Ilcuye St. Laurcl/t, nyee cinq 
lieues de profondeur de terre en tel en droit qU'il plaira a 
1\lr. D' .Iillcboltl, Gouverneur._Ensuite de cettecollce"ion 
est une copie d'un ('('rtilicat du Sieur BOltTdol/, du :2.:Jme Oc
tobre, 16.:J!" que la Dame de J.l[Ultc(,llu,r 1ui ayant remis la 
concession ci-de~~lI!-., pal' ordre de :\Ir. D'Ailicbolli, lorsGou
verneur, pour prendre par la dite Vame po~~('<;;~ion de Ia dite 
demi lieue; al'ee demande de lui aeeorder Ia dite rOil cession 
depuis la ri\'icre Jacqlles Cartier, jUs:qU\L la concurrence de 
la dite demi lieue, descendant en ba" par Iequel cel'titicat 
il lui donne acte de diligence, comme clle prenoit Ie dit 
lieu pour I'emplacement et Ie choix de sa dite conces8ion." 
_Papit'r TtTrit.,., )Ilfge 9H, l,jmc Juiu, 17t'1l. Colliers 
dOlntcw/ance. 

J ERE~lIE ISLES, in the mouth of the St. Law
rence, lie near the Saguenay coast, about 9 m. 
above Belsiamite R. and Pointe. Kear these isles 
is a north-west post that derives its name from 
them. The northern shore of the St. Lawrence, 
here and at Belsiamite, is not so high as the 
southern shore opposite, which may be distinctly 
seen from the x. shore. The soil of the Saguenay 
coast, hereabout, is composed of a white and yel
low sand and presents to the view, from the river, 
a pleasing succession of white cliffs intersected with 
forest trees. Belsiamite Pointe is a low sandbank 
extending far into the St. Lawrence and is over
grown with spruce and sapin: on its s. shore are 
a few Indian wigwams inhabited by some of the 
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:lUontagnais tribe, who traffic in seals and fur
skins when ships arril'e near the coast and the 
weather allows them to go on board for that 
purpose. 

JERSEY, a projected township in the co. of 
Beauce, is a triangular tract lying betwl'l'n the 
ri\'ers Chaudil're and Du Loup and is bounded s. 

lJY :'IIarlow. A small part in the s, E. angle has 
been sUf\'eyed and grantcd.- ['J/gralltcd and IIIl

located, :;:~,OOO acres. 
JESUIT.';, dcs (1<'.), t'. L.\l'zn:-;, S. 
J ESt; IT,,' EtiTATES.-Thc J esuib, in this pru

\'ince, were at first only mis,ion,triL"; they after
wards obtained a patent \\' hich enabled them to 
purchase lands and huld property as in France. 
The pruperty they afterwards po~sesscd in this 

'country' was \'ery considerable and was acquired 
by grants froll\ the kings of Fr:l1lCL, lJY gifts Ill' 

donations from indi\'iduals and hy' purchase. On 
the death of Father l':t",t, the last of the order, 
in :'IIarch, 1800, their l'r"l'l'rty became ,'ested 
in the English cro\Yn.-Their \'ery extensi"l' pos
sessions in this province Illa)' be inferred from 
the fullowing description of part of their pruperty. 

Bat i,<I'(III.- Uy deed, :'I1.'r. 13, lIiJ: ), James de 
la Fu,tc', abbot of Ste. ~fary' Matleleine of Cha
teaudun and canon of the king's chapel in Paris, 
g:t"C this seif,,,uiory itTc"ocably, and in the strong
est terms imaginable, to the Fathers of the Com
pany of Jesus settled in Xl"'" France, and their 
successors.- The depth (If this ,cigniory 'l'ClllS to 
h,,"e been omitted in the original deed through 
error, but it \\,:\,; afterwards aSL'l.'rtained to be 20 
leagucs,-This ~eigniory was gi\'ul to the revcrend 
fathers settlCI\ in Yew France for them and their 
successors, to be held as an absolute fief with the 
right of holding hi;;h, infcrior and pdty ,uurts lIf 
justice and su\~icet to fealty and homage to the 
said James de la FL'rt, and his heirs, acclin\ing 
to the usage and customs of fief in tbe provostship 
of Paris, subject also to the payment of :l sih'er 
of the value of sixty sols at the end of C,'Cl'\' 
twcnty years to the sam I: James de la Fcrtt', and 
his heirs, from such time as these lands should be 
l'ulth'ated, to be jHbs,'s,"cd by the fathers Jesuits, 
or applied and transferred to savages or others 
becoming christians, and in such manner as the 
fathers shall think proper, so that these lands shall 
not be taken out of their hands while they shall 
think proper to hold and possess them,-.11otit'cs 
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alld cOllsidcratiolls.-This seigniory was gi "en for 
t he love of GOlI. 

DC/IIiI', or J:l)lIllOlIlllles .1Iolll1taill.-TIy deed of 
Nov. ::?-lth, lli1i2, M,%rs. Lefe\'l'e de la Barre 
and Dcmeuilles, governor-general and intendant 
of XCI\' France, granted this seigniory to \\'illiam 
Bonlllllllll:C', to be hcld as a fief and scigniory with 
right. ofholtling high, inferior and petty courts of 
justice, togethl'r with that of hunting and fishing, 
but sulded to fcalt:, and homagc,-Ily dced 
Aprill.itI., lli::-1, the abo\'e grant was confirm cd 
by the king.-Tl1is sl'ignillry was purchasL',1 in 
different l',trcL,ls by the rc\'crcnd fathers of the 
Com pan)' of J l"llS (with the right of holding 
hi"ll, inferior and pdty COllrts of justice, and that 
of hunting an,l fishillg within the limits thereof) 
SUldL'd to fealty awl homagL', from some of the 
descendants of "'illiam TIunhomme, anll from 
other persons \\'ho had purchased some parts of hi~ 
desccmhnts. 

C(lP <II' III JlaJd,>illc,-By deed :'Irarlh 20th, 
H);:; I, J,dlllS I;C b Fertl', abbot and canon, ga\'[' 
this seigniory ," a gift irrc\'ocablc to the re\'(:renll 
father', togLlllL'r with the right of sl'igniory amI 
pri"ilcgL" that he had and might ha\'e in and to 
the lands so cOl1\'eyed, which were granted to him 
by the Kl'w Francc Company; with till' IT' 

sel'\'ation, that all former grants made and si:,:nc'd 
by him should from that time [ol'\,'ard be l~C

pcnnent of said scignillry, and hdd under the 
":lIlle reverend fathers, .T L'suits of t':tn:llla, in the 
manner the~' were' before held under the same 
JamL's de h Fl'l'll', which lands appear to be 
two III'I'i':rc fiefs, :'IIarsolct and Hcrtel.-Jh:il'e" 

({lid cOllsilierllli'llls.-This seigniory was ,,'in'n to 
the rc,'ereml f:ithcrs in Canana for their colkg, S 
awl houses, to be by th"m held in the same 11",11-

ncr as thL'y were before that time l'''''L'ssed Ly 
the donor,s, to be L'lljoYl'lI, dllllL' with and disp"'",,, 
of by the tllthers, .J l'snit,;, amI their SlIt'I'l S',()I'S j" 

Xew Francl', as they shall think proper for the 
benctits of the sa\'agcs cOl1Ycrte<l to the christian 
faith, and in order to help towards sulJsisting' the 
Jesuits in the said county; the whole contill'll!
able an'.! according to the customs and consti
tutiom of the Compauy of Jeslls without auy ci"il 
obligation. 

hI,> au.r Rcall,!'.- By tIeed }Iar. :.!O, lIJ31:, tilL' 
New France Company granted these islands to 
the re\'crl?nd fatlll rs Jesuits allll their ,,!le-
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cessors as a seigniOl-y.-][olit·cs and cOJ/si,?, rIl

I iOJ/8.-This island was given to the religious 
order of Jesuits and their successors for ever 
for the purpose of feeding cattle for their 
houses, in consideration of their exposing their 
IJersons to the greatest dangers that can be en
countered among the savages, in endeavouring to 
bring them to a know ledge of the true God and to 
lead a civilize,] life, and on this sole condition, 
that the Jesuits should acknowledge to hold the 
same under the New France Company and report 
the state of the culture and improvement of this 
island at the end of every twenty years. 

Lapl'nirie de la lIIadeleine.-By deed April 1st, 
1647, Francis de Lauzon, king'.; councillor in the 
court of parliament of Bordeaux, gave and granted 
this seigniory to the religious order of the ('Olll

IJany of Jesus.-.lIolit·(s alld cOJ/sideratiolls.-This 
seigniory, including the islands of Bouquet and 
Fouquet and the small islands ('ailed Islettes au 
Jones, W<l' gin'n and granted to the religious 
order of the Jesuits, on condition that they should 
send such persons as they might think proper to 
cultivate the lands, and that the donor should 
be a partaker of the benefit of their prayers and 
holy sacrifices, and in consideration of the assist
ance given by that religious order to the inhabit
ants of Xew France, and of the dangers to which 
they daily exposed themselves in bringing the 
savages of that country to a knowledge of the 
true God. 

Suire Dllme dl's A "!ll's.-.J1y deed, .Mar. 10, 
1()~(i, Henry ,k Levis, duke of Ventadour, ,·icc
roy of X cw France, granted this fief and seigniory 
to the religious order called Jesuits. 

By an edict of the Frencl. king for the c,t,,
blishment of the ~'c", France Company, all 
gifts and grants made prior thereunto were r'~'
yoked. 

By deed Jan. Iii, 1637, the same lands under 
the same descriltion g:iyen of them in that by the 
Duke of \' entadour, were gi,'en by the said com
l)any to the said religious order with this excep
tion, " the riYL'r of Xotrc Dame de Eeauport ex
cluded;" but adding such meadows, lakes, ri"ers, 
ponds and quarries as may be found within the 
said lands." 

By deed Jan. 17. 1652, John de Lauzon, go
"ern or of X ew France, granted to the said reli
gious order, the same lands specified in the pre-
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ceding deeds to be held en Franc aieu, with 
all the seignorial and feudal rights, and with 
these conditions; "The right of fishing on the 
rivers opposite to their said grant, to the exclusion 
of all other persons, and granting also to them the 
meadows that were covered and uncovered by the 
tides."-Jlolh·es and consideratiolls.-This seig
niory was granted to the fathers of the Company 
of Jesus and their successors, to be by them en
joyed for ever as their property en Franc aleu, 
with all the seignorial and feudal rights, on con
dition, that in appeals from the decision of the 
judges by them to be established in said seigniory, 
resort shall be had to the grand senechal of New 
France, or his lieutenant at Quebec, in considera
tion of the wrvices they rendered as well to 
the French as to the savvge inhabitants of the' 
country. 

Isle St. CI, ristoplzel'.-By deed October 20, 1654, 
John de Lauzon, governor and lieutenant-general 
of New France, gave this island to the reverend 
fathers of the Company of Jesus, in Franc Almoin. 
-"lIn/ius and consideratiolls.-This island was 
gi"clI to the reverend fathers, by them to be held 
in Franc Almoin for ever as a fief, with power to 
concede the same or mch parts thereof as they 
may think proper, to tenants subject to cens et 
I'elltes, but without being themselves subject to 
allY charge or condition whatever, in consideration 
of the zeal manifested and the care taken by the 
said reverend fathers, and the benefit that religion 
receives from them in the conversion and instruc
tion of the savages, which could not be sufficiently 
acknowledged. 

St. Gabriel, or the Tll'O Lorettes.-By deed 
X oycmher ~, l(j(j7, Robert Gifford and l\Iary 
Henouard, his wife, gave to the reverend fa
thers Jesuits the seigniory of St. Gabriel, with 
the benefits and prerogati,'es thereunto belong
ing, excepting half a league in front by the 
whole depth of this seigniory, which they had 
on the same day given and granted to the 
hospital of nuns settled in the city of Quebec, 
and now composes the fief called St. Ignatius.
ll!otit-cs and cOllsideratiol1s.-It was given to the 
reverend fathers, ill consideration of the great 
friendship that subsisted between them and the 
donors, and in order to reward the said fathers 
for the many good and agreeable services they had 
rendered to the donors. 
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Seigniory of 8il/cl:,/.-Dy deed October 23, 
1699, Messrs. de Callieres and Bochard, general 

and intendant, grantell this sci!-(nimy to the re
verend fathers Jesuits.-JJuticcs and cOilsidcra
tions.-This seigniory was grankll to the re

verend fathers Jesuits, by them to be enjoyed for 
ever as their property, with the same rights and 
privileges with which the same lands were g-in:n 

to the savages by lkell fwm thc XL"" FrallcL' 
Company, bearing date 13th illarch, Hi.il, yiz.: 

as a freehold (III Franc alell) with all the scig
norial rights that the said X en' France l'tllilpany 

had, or pretenllc·d to han' in them; togethcr with 
that of fishing in the river St. Lawrence along 

the front of the lands so gi"en to them, to the 
total exclusion of all other persons without their 
lea\'e and permission; togdhcr with all the mea
dows, herbage, &c. lying along the said ri"er, and 
thof.e that are covered and uncovered 11y the tide. 
In fine, with all the rights and pri,·il(·.12;Cs that a 

seigneur can enjoy; together with thc ri.::ht of 
holding high, inferior and pdt}' courts of judi
eature.-Jlotives and cUilsidalltioll,<.-In consider
ation of the great spiritual amI temporal <l'"istance 
given by the said re\'erend fathers to thc sayagcs 
of this country, and the enormous expense tlwy 
had been at in supporting the missions to the said 
savages for whom they had purdmsed lands in 
several places at a great expemc. 

Three Rivrrs-Fi(f Pachiil!}lIy.-By deed Oct. 
23, 1Iill!', Hector de (\tllieres, governor, and John 
Bochanl, intendant ofXorth France, granted this 
fief to the fathers Jesnits with the rights and 

privileges annexed to the sL·i~ni()ry of Sillery, 
both of which are comprehended in the same deed. 
- This fief consists of four pen·Ill·s of land in 
front by eight in depth and twenty toises sqnare 

added thereto, bounded :-I. E. by :-It. Louis-street 
and s. w. by St. Antlwny's-stred; in front by 
the street that divides this lief from the 111-

closurc of the town of Three I:i \"LTS and in the 
rear by Notre Dame-street.-J!(·:i,"3 alld (,OJl

sideratiolls.-This fief was granted to the rcverend 

fathers J esui ts, to be cnj oyed by them as their pro
perty for ever, according to the customs of Paris. It 

was given to them in consideration of the spiritual 
and temporal assistance they rendered daily to thc 

savages of this country, and of the great care they 
took and the enormous expense they had incurred 

in supporting the missions to the said savages.-lly 
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deed of Feb. 15, 1634, the New France Company 
granted this fief and sciglliory to the reverend 
fathers of the company of Jesus. This deed con
tains a direction to Mr. de Champlaill, then com

mandant of the Ncw France Company, to pnt the 

said fathers into thL' possession and enjoyment of 
the GOO arpents of land so granted to them, at or 

ncar the place called the Three Hil"L'rs, where the 
X ew France Company was then j"l"lllilll-" a set t!e
ment; but lUi". de Champlain having died before 
this m:mdamns came to hand, the fllllll\\"illg was 
obtained.-ll}' deed, Ang.2G, lii:li, ill. de .\Innt
magny, the kin::' . ..; lieutenant in Xew Fr:lllcl', Ly 
order of a mandamus of the 2(ith FdJ., It::1i, to 

ilim directed by the sai,l New France Company, 
put the company of Jesus in XC\\' France into the 

real and actnal [l""L"illn of a tract of land. 
which he then caused to be boundell and limited in 
the following manner: I st. By erecting a wall at 
the x. E. side, ncar the said brick manufacture, 
to sen'e as a boundary mark, under whil'h I,L' 
caused coals and bricks to be }lut, which wall and 
bonndary runs from the s. E. to the x. \\". IJack 
into the country. On the s. w. sidL' he caused 
another wall to be crcctc(l, running ah, from 

s. E. to N. ""., from the extremities of which he 

caused a line to be drawn altlll" the ro:lll leadin" 
along the ri,'er St. Law l'L'E ('L' t<l sen'c as .\ boun
dary linc along thc front, which measured I ~ Iii 
perches; that is to say, from the wall or houn
dary at the N. E. and ncar the brick-kiln ttl the 
rivulet called St. l\L1gtlalen's, that falls into the 
river :-It. Lawrence at the point of the Iroquoi<, 
L,O perches; and from that riyulct ttl the end of 

thc other ,vall or boundary at the s. "'. sidclO 
perches. X. ll. The depth from the front to the 
rear is not mentioned in this deed, but it is fount! 
to be no more than 2 .• arpents in depth; i, was 
therefore erroneously stated in this deed as l"I)ll

taining 500 "I uare arpents, h'l'allS(' I D arpents in 
breadth by ::!.J in length make only I i.i.-By 
deed, Aug. }.i, lIi-W, the r~vL'relll! fathers of the 

company of Jcsns gave 1 f arpent in front by::::; 

in depth to sene as a COnlnllll1 for the inhabitants' 

cattlc, l"L'scnill" to themscln's the ri"ht of pasture 
therein for I:: head: and hy deed, June ~', lfijO. 
the Jesuits transferred for the S.lllle purpose II 

arpents of land in front hy 25 in depth, the ahove 

al"pcl1t and a half included, makill.:: 3,)0 square 
arpents, out of which they resened 35, the real 
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amount is therefore 315; t; arpents in front by 
25 in depth, making 12.1, above and joining the 
common, 35 square arpents joining the rear of 
the common, which they resen'ed. They also 
made a temporary grant of 16 arpents, which 
have since been united to the common. They 
also reserved some land back of the common within 
the same lines above the hill, which did not belong 
to this parcel, and does not therefore cause any 
diminution of the 31;; given for the common.
By tile same deed ;\[r. de 1\Iontmagny gave to the 
reverend fathers 14 arpents of land in front, join
ing to the iJ arpents by 2.i that remained to them 
at the s. w. side of the said 5 arpents in front. 
By deed 1\1r. de ;\Iezy, go I'Crnor, and Francis 
Delaval, bishop of Quebec, granted to the reverend 
fathers of the company of Jesus ,I arpents in front 
by 2.; in depth, above the l-! arpents gi\'en them in 
lieu of what they gave to the common and joining 
to them at one side; the side lines of which also 
run s. E. and N. w., making 100 square arpents 
given them as a gratification on account of the 
lands they gave being of greater value by their 
conti~uousness to the settlement than those they 
got, which lay at a greater distance. This parcel 
now consists of:.!:l arpents in front, running along 
the river St. Lawrence, by 25 in depth, joining 
on one side to the common, from which it is di
vided 1,~' a line running s. E. and 'N. w., and the 
other side of the second rivulet that runs into the 
river !-It. Lawrence in the way to lake St. Peter, 
making :,2.-,; and 2i- arpents in breadth between 
the rear of the common ann the hill, and thence 
running along the whole back line of said com
mon, making 35 S(jllarc arpents, out of whieh thcy 
rescrved.i arpents in front by 2iJ in depth, making 
12iJ abm'C' and joining the common, 35 square ar
pents joining the rear of the common which they 
reserved. They also reserved, or rather made tem
porary resen'ations of IG arpents, which hal'e since 
been united to the common within the same lines 
above the hill, which did not belong to this parcel 
and docs not therefore cause any diminution of 
the 315 gi\'en for the common. By the same deed 
Mr. de l\Iontmagny gel\'e to the reverend fathers 
14 arpcnts of land in front, joining to the 5 ar
pents by 25 that remained to them at the s. 11'. 

side of the said ;) arpents in front.-By deed, 
Aug. 8, IGn-!, ;\Ir. de ~Iez~·. governor, and Francis 
Delayal, bishop of Quebec, granted to these re-
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verend fathers 4 arpents in front by 25 in depth, 
above the 1,1 aqJents gi\'en them in lieu of what 
th ... ~, gal'e to the common joining to them at one 
side, the side lines of which run also s. E. and 
N. w., making 100 square arpents given them as 
a gratification on account of the lands they gave 
being of greater value by their contiguousness to 
the settlement than those they got, wllich lay at 
a greater distance. This parcel now consists of 
23 arpents in front, running along the river St. 
Lawrence, by 25 in depth, joining at one side 
to the common, from which it is divided by a line 
running s. E. and N. w., and at the other side of 
the second rivulet that runs into the river St. 
Lawrence in the way to lake St. Peter, making 
fi2;; square arpents.-By deed, Aug. 26, 1637, 
1\11'. de ~Iontmagny put the rel'erend fathers into 
possession of 96 arpents of land at a place called 
('oteall de 1a Descellte, lying N. lV. behind the 
fort or habitation which lIe the same day caused 
to be laid out by John Bourdon, engineer, &c. 
This pared consists of 96 square arpents of land 
joining on one side to the road that runs along 
the said Coteall de 1a Descente, bearing E. quarter 
s, and at another side hy a wall 'then erected, 
under which he put coal and bricks, running lV. 

a quarter N. w. or thereabouts; at another side 
by a little hill, which they then namcd C"teall de 
St. Lo((is.-By the same deed and on the same 
day, ;\1r. de 1\Iontmagny put the fathers into pos
session of ,I arpents and 8 perches, or thereabouts, 
lying vcry near the habitation or fort of Three 
Rivers, on the N. E. side of it, which he then 
caused to be laid out by the same engineer, by 
erecting a wall at the part most distant from the 
fort or habitation, running in a straight line from 
s. E. to ;-;. w.; and on the opposite side, next the 
fort or habitation, by erecting another wall run
ning ah;o s. E. and :>. lV. The distance between 
the end of these two walls being 11 perches, and 
the depth of the lot running back from the line 
of II perches, 34 perches from the road that then 
went along the river St. Lawrence and thence 
running back into the country. This parcel is 
erroneously stated in the deed as containing 4 
arpents 8 perches, because in describing the boun
daries to be a square of 11 perches in front, be
tween two parallel lines running back 34 perches, 
it will make the real contents only 3 arpents and 
7,1 perches. 
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Grants made to tIle Jesuits for l'eligious F/(rposes. 

~amc.~ of th,' principal Grants. 
League" in 
I~ lIC!th <lnd 
brciullh. 

-::;~' 

. ~ ~ SlJ 1:]Il' 

=....::: ;il i':'llh. 

Bati~call '! by :m .to .!".!.:! III 
I DOlllwlJlllll' • I I;\, ~ '2 )·LI1:l 
Caprlc]a :'Iladdl,i',l' :! U): iO til :!hl,no 

I ble au\ HI'utl\.. :)(;0 

I
La Prairie de la :'Ihl,.I'.'ine :! by ~, s :,1;.1 ~s 
I\ot,,· Damp ,Ie, A " M'" I by1 4 ~s,:!! If 

11:,1(' ';t. n,ri,t"pll('r . t(11 

:-t. I",bnl'i jll~,S:'1I 
I Padli!.!ll\' ,jh.) 

!La Y,It'IH'ric (fJlillll'/') .;) 

~t. :\il't)L.j~ in LallI.' HI I, I h~ t 
l:--iillen' I t-:,!J'7H I 

I
I Tadoll"",w • . . •.. 6 

l\~: B',_Ik ... id,,: oth('~ lIIi1lor s-rant .... and ,'aluable pro_ i 

Iwrtll':-' III the (·Ith' .... ut (~IIl'lJl'(' alld ':\{lllltreal ,!lId tIll I 

ItO\\1l of 1'11)'{'<.' Hi't'l:-.. I 

JOH:\:~O:-"S CREEK, ri\'er, in the s. angle of the 
s. of De Ln.I·. rUlls into the R. Hichelieu. 

JOLLIET, seigniory, in the co. of Delluee, is in 
the rear of Lauzon, separated from St. Etienne 
by the Chaudiere, and bounded on its other sides 
by Frampton, Buckland and the S. of Ste. ;\/aril'. 
- I t is of an irregular figure; its greatest length 
along the rear line of Lauzon is about fil'e leagues, 
occupying- a space of about l~, league in width along 
the Chaudii're, and is in depth lIlong the E. line of 
the :-i. of Ste. ;\/arie about 3 lcagues.-Granted, 
Apr. 30th, lu97, to Sieur Louis Jollie!, and is 
now the property of the Hon. Thomas Taschereau, 
one of the judges of the Court of King's Bench at 
Qucbec.-This scigniory, in soil surface lind qua
lity of timber, bears a great allinity to the rcar 
part of the adjoining seigniory of Lauzon, heing 
much dil'crsificd by hill and dale and in many 
plIrts rocky, especially near the borders of the 
Chaudic're. It is most abundantly watercd by 
Ilumerous rivers and streams whieh 'emn'rsl' it 
diagonally, the chief of which is the Etchcmin 
that croS5CS the S. from rear to fror.t. Along the 
borders of these rivers are situated flourishing and 
well cultivated farms with comfortable ,lwdlings. 
The roads are numerous and have been judiciously 
laid out at the suggl'stion of the seignior, who de
votes much attention to those and other objects 
(particularly the bridges erected over the various 
rivers) tending to the comfort of the inhabitants 
as ,veIl as to the general advllucement of his S. 
and other properties which he holds in its vicinity. 
The road of communication from Quebec to the 
United States runs through the western extremity; 
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a road also traverses the centre to the Etchemin, 
and many other roads communicate with the ad
joining ~('igni()rics . 

'<';llItistics If 'hp Parish If SI,·. Claire. 

]'OJ Ul.:tIOJ] I,ljO() I "d\\-Tlllll... H 
('IIIII..I,I'S, H. ('. I ['lItt"IlI' I 
C 1111..,. • I l:llt,k·kil11... l 
Prl·..,hyt4'1 i.,:-. I II 'lI-.tiJiII-buu>l'S I 
f 'orll-lilill:-. I 

;\ot:lri.,s 

;"':',I'()I,kt"'Ill'!''' 
1 ,l\t'rIl" 
A rti"'~III'" 

Annual .Agricultural Prot/nrc. 

:! 

Bushels. Bushels. I Cwt~. 

"'heat 7,,",1 It) 1'<'''' :"hol :'IraI'll' ,"~ar :,I:! 
(Jilts . :'dlill It \ ,. SII Hay, tons. 1,lIl:! 
U;lrlt,\, :),QO() It;di;tll corn. ,")0 

1'(lLltlh.., • ':ll,".!ii() )IiXt-'d Grain ~i) 

IIt,r:-;es 
UXl'n 

Li-..'c Stock. 

~.-J(j ('0\\· .... 

.')Ijl.o, Slll'I'I' 
. 'i':!s I ~wine 

. :;,100 I 
1,I.>iI 

Fitll.- L (·()lle(>~ .... il)ll elu :30me ~.\ \Til, lli~)j'. faite par 
/,(Jlli.\ (/( }llf(/(ll\ (;1111\1'1'111'111". et J(,(l1l /]01/1111/, Illtendallt. 
au ~il'lIr [,Ollis Jo/lll/, <It'S islets qui :-'Ollt dans la ri\'i~'n' 
des Tn ,1/'".'11/1', au lit'--'''''''' <Ill pn·mirf ~'I1I]t, ('ontenant 
t]'ui ... quarts de lieue 011 t'Jlyiron, an'c trois lit'lIt,,,, tie terre 
de frunt ~1I1' p,lTt·illl' profolldeur a prcIIdre dt'mi ]ieue au 
dc:--:--oll" des dir.... j .... ld..., en montant In dite: ri"il'l'l'. tenant 
d'ull ( 1·ltt'· a la S('i~Il('lIrit' de /,IfW.OI', l't de I'autre aux terres 
llOll-cullt'cUe(' ....... _/{lgi,ltrc d'll/It nt/II/II"I, .• Yo . . ), folia 15. 

J!'GLERS, Hil'(~r of, runs into the R. St. l\1au
rice below the R. Pis nay. 

JUPITER HII'ER, runs into the St. Lawrence 
and is on the s. side of the Island of Anticosti. 

K. 

KACOUATDII, K.\I·!'ATiIlEI'I: OrCOJIEATIIIE!·. 
river, runs into L. St. John. It is the only R. 
between the grand outlet of that lake and the 
R. Peribonl'a. It i, of \'l'ry little consequence and 
its stream is so llluch obstructed that its '1~l'Lnt is 
vcry difficult if not imprllcticable. 

1\.A(,OI':-'A, t'. ('.\(·II:\:A. 

IC\l:t·.\TIIIEI·E (B.) V. K.\COI·ATDII. 
K.\~IOUIU' K,\, county, is bounded N. E. by thl' 

co. of Billlouski; s. w. hy the N. E. boundary line 
of the S. of :-it. Hoch des Aulnets, prolonged tl) 
the southern boundary of the pro\'ince; N. w. by 
the :-it. La II' rc II c'l'. together with the islands in 
thM ri\'er nearest to the county and in whole or 
in part fronting the same; s. E. hy the southern 
boundary of the province. This county comprises 
the seigniories of Tcrrcbois, Gran\'ille and La
chenaye, l'Islet du Portage, Gram·ille, Kamou
raska, :-it. Denis, Hivil're Ouellc and its aug. and 

u 
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Ste. Anne; also the townships of Bungay, Wood
bridge and Ixworth. Its extreme length is 168 m. 
and its breadth 40; it contains 4320 square miles; 
its centre is in lat. -lin 3' N. long 69° 12 w.: it 
sends 2 members to the Provincial Parliament and 
the place of election is at Kamouraska.-The sur
face of this co. is uneven and mountainous, par
ticularly in the s. E. section. The soil is in many 
places excellent and such as may be expected in a 
tract so much diversified with hills and dales. 
The principal mountains are the lUachagos, the 
Esockominoc, the Bunjauohen, the Ootaquisque
gamook, the :\Iachios, the rl'quedopscook and the 
Allagash. This county is exceedingly well wa
tered by rivers and lakes; the chief rivers are the 
Kamouraska and the "t. John, which traverses the 
centre of the county from S. w. to N. E., present
ing excellent lands for new settlements: farther 
in the interior are the rivers Allagash and Aroo
stook with their various branches. The most re
markable lakes are the Chipitogmisis, the Panta
guongamis and part of Eagle Lakes.-The front 
of this co. along the St. Lawrence exhibits hand
some and flourishing settlements. The roads in 
~cneral are vcry good, and the scenery is .highl y 
diversified and interesting.-It contains 5 parishes 
and 2 extcnsi"e and beautiful villages. 

Statistics. 

Population J3.7H I Corn-mills 7 ' Nutaril'~ 3 
Churches, R. (·.·t :-;'''r-mills 22 Shopkeepers II 
Curt·s 1- Cardilli(-mil1s ;~ Ta\"erns 12 
Pn':-.liyt('ri('" ·t Ful1illi(-mills :l Artisans D,) 

Convents I Tanneries Ri rer-craft H, 
ColIl.~e' I Potteries I Ship yards 

] I Tonnage 
:1 

~('llools Ii Hat-manllfac. :ri'7 
Villages :! .:\ledical men 3, Keel-hoats il 

AUllual .Agriculturlll Produce. 

Bushels. Bushels. 
"'heat· 109,191 Peas ~2,B10 
(lab ~1.400 Hye . 10,275 
BarIc), , ;;:2,li7,) Buck wheat I,illli 
Potatoes ;HI,050 Indian corn 5,OGO 

Li;c Stock. 

Bushels. 
:\Iixcd gr. 12,HiO 
.:\laple sugar, 

cwt,. 1211 
Hay, tOIlS 3:2,9J.1. 

Hor:-.cs 
Oxen 

3,(;.";';' : Cows . 8,9551 Swine 
:!,~.):21 ~heep . 26,490 

KA)lOt:RASKA, river, is formed by the junction 
of two considerable branches called the Grand Bras 
and the Petit Bras, the latter rising in the S. of 
Rivi(~re Ouelle and the former in the waste lands 
in the rear of that seigniory: these arms run N. E. 

and meet in the 4th concession of Kamouraska. 
The united streams run through the centre of that 
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S. in a very circuitous course and fall into the St. 
Lawrence opposite to Kamouraska Islands. The 
seignorial mill is on this R. nearly 1 mile w. of 

the church of St. Pascal. 
KAMOURASKA, seigniory, in the co. of Kamou

rask~, is bounded in front by the St. Lawrence; 
N. E. by Granville; S. w. by St. Denis; in the rear 
by Woodbridge and part of Bungay .-3 leagues in 
qepth by 2 in breadth. Granted, July 15, 1674, 
to Sieur de la Durantaie; now the property of 
Pascal Tache, Esq.-This very valuable and pro
ductive seigniory is remarkable for its salubrious 
climate, its population, the fertility of its soil and 
its delightful scenery. In the vicinity of the river 
the land is rather low, forming an extensive plain 
broken here and there by a few singular hillocks 
or rather rocks, crowned with a few dwarf pines 
and low underwood: it abounds with rich natural 
meadows and excellent pasturage that sufficiently 
account for the quantity and quality of the Ka
mouraska butter, so much esteemed in the Quebec 
market. The soil, in the front part generally, is 
excellent, being either a rich black mould, a yel
low loam, or a mixture of clay and sand: towards 
the rear it gradually becomes less fertile and one
fourth of the S. is occupied by ridges of rocks un
fit for cultivation.-Four concessions and part of 
the 5th are settled, and some of the redundant po
pulation occupy a portion of the waste lands to
wards the rear. The number of farms is 495.
There is not much timber except in the moun
tainous parts, which produce fine beech, birch, 
maple, basswood and pine.-This S. is watered 
by the R. Kamouraska, which runs from the rear 
through the centre to the St. Lawrence, and 
also by some small streams,-Several roads lead 
into the adjoining grants and many others open a 
communication with the different concessions, on 
which are numerous farm-houses in the midst of 
fields of most luxuriant fertility: the road leading 
from the church in the3rd concession is particularly 
fine and beautiful, skirted by houses and agricultural 
buildings kept in the best order.-About one half 
of the S, is'under cultivation and agriculture has 
made great progress: wheat and all kinds of grain 
seldom fail of abundant harvests; but these are 
not the only dependence of the farmer, for here 
are some of the best dairies in the province.-
19,000 bushels of wheat are sold out of the S. in 
grain and flour. Poultry is s~arce. There is one 
corn-mill that drives 4 sets of stones; it is built 
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of stone, 2 stories high, and stands on the R. 

Kamouraska, in the 3rd range. The rent in ranges 
I, 2 and 3 is h. 3d. per front arpent, and 2.,'. Gd. 
in the 4th range -The Parish of Kall!ol!rrtska 

includes the whole of this S and half of the S. of 
Granville. There is no place in the county where 
flax is more cultivated than in this and the adja
cent parish-so much so that the inhabitants, above 
20,000, make sufficient linen cloth for their usc. 
The site for the new church of St. Pascal is 10 ar
pents in sllperficial extent,ofwhich 4were liberally 
given for the purpose by 1\lr. Hobertaille and (j were 
sold oy that gentleman for .f60, much under the 
value.-The Village ofKa Iilouraska is in a pleasant 
situation on the main road ncar the St. Lawrence. 
It consists of a church, a presbytery and about 
(iO houses, mostly of wood, but a few are built with 
stone in a style much superior to the others. 
SUlll(, families of great respectabilit:-· have fixed 
their residence here, also some ,"cry reputable 
shopkeepers and artisans; it can likewise boast 
of one or two inns, where travellers may be well 

entertained. During the summer this village is 
enli,"ened by numerous visitors, who come hither 
to recruit their health, as it has the reputation of 
being one of the healthiest spots in the province; 
it is also the lI"aterilly-pi({('(', where many people 
resort for the benefit of sea-bathing. The manor
house, which is the residence of ~rr. Tachl', is eli
giblysituated near the river,at a short distance from 
the village.-There are only 2 schools at present 
in this rich and populous S.; one, supported by 
the Fabrique, is attended oy about 30 scholars, 
including 10 girls; the other, under the auspices 
of the Royal Institution, has about 40 scholars, 
including 10 girls: in the latter the English lan
guage is taught. A petition for the erection of a 
college ill this parish was recommended to the 
House of Assembly by one of its committees, but 
without success. ~l r. Tachl" ",ith his usual li
berality, offered to giye a piece of land on which 
it might have been ereeted.-This seigniory is not 
without commercial advantages, besides its pro
ductive fisheries; and the Kamouraska schooners 
arc well known at Quebec for the large quantities 
of provisions they are laden with, such as grain, 
live stock, poultry, butter, maple sugar, &c.) be
sides considerable freights of deal planks and other 
timber.-The Kallloll1'Uska Islallds, in front of the 
seiglliory, not only embellish the landscape but are 
highly useful as the sites of the fisheries, which 

are here carried on to a considerable extent, par
ticularly the herring fishery: they are appendages 
to the S. and are almost lmre rocks, of great utility 
as they aflord a safe shelter to small vessels, of 
~dlich great numbers arc always passing to amI 
from the numerous ('O\'L'S in the vicinity. The 
names of these small islands are Isle EmU-e, on 
which stands a telegraph, Grosse hie-, I. au Patin, 
I. de la Providence, I.la Plaudre, I. aux ('Ilrm·illc.'. 

There are G fisheries, vi". 

'2 at I. aux ( 'orllt'illt,S 

J at I. ilUX I-Iantll;!s 
I ncar Cal' au Viable. 

I at J. au Patin. 
I at I. Bruli e. 

The fish caught arc herring, shad, salmon, sardine, 
flounders and smel ts, and the a"crage annual pro
duce, besides what is consumed by the inhaoitants, 
is-

IIerrillg..;, ahout 
~1Ja(1 

nar~~2s,!, . 
. .)IO! :--.ardull', about 
• j,jO ~'Llmon . 

Barrelr;. 
:,1111 
1':"11 

Thc prices at which these fish arc generally sold 
are-

J/erriH~', at from I :?s. 6d. to 17". Gd. pCI' IJUrrel. 
Shad :llls. to "2.;s. ditto. 
";almon IU to J:! dullar, ditto, "o"taininc 

from '!f; to :)U. 
Sardine "2 h. ditto, containing" tinettes. 

The fishing-seasons are during the months of May 
and June, and from the ];",th of Aug. to the 15th 
of Oct.; the best fish are caught in the autumnal 
season. 

Statistics. 

Population .;,VI.; ('ardinp:-mills ~h0l'hl'I"" 
Chul'ehes, R. C, 1 Fullillf!-lllil1, '1''''''1'11' 
t 'IIrt~ I ~a\\·-mill.... J"2 ... \rti:--aTl~ 
Pl'l':--l,yt('ril'~ I Hat-manufact. 1 Hin'r-ITaft 
~l'h(Hd" 
Villages 
Corn-mills 

'2 }II'lii('al liJell I TOIIII iI,!.;"l· 
Xutari('~ I I Keel-hoat .... 

I 

:J~) 

H 
•• 3.J,7 

10 

Wheat 
()ah 

JLlrl('Y 

nushck I BUShelS'j Du::.hel~. 
:J!I,IIIIII Potatoes lliI,IIOIl R)'l' . j,I;OIl 
J". '!IIO j Peas . n,](I1) I .\lixl'd grain ;J,III.H I 

Hor:-.l's 
Oxen 

]j,IjOU I 

1,(;:)1) I ('ows 
J ,1).)11 ~hcep 

i,.),j() \ Swine 
. 1i,ljjlli 

T{Jll·.-~' ('onn~~~i()Jl du )5me Juillet, U;iL faite pal' 
Ie ('olllk de Froutenac. n()UH'fneur, au Sieuf de la Durau. 
faii', qui l'ontient trui", liellc", de tt'ITl' de front, sur Ie 
tleun' St. I.aureut, sa\'oir deux lil't1('~ au dl''' .... US de la 
ri\'i~"J'l' appelt'-e IllfJl!lIllIlIska ct title lieue au (ll'~:-,olls, icelle 
l'Ulllp,i~(', aree dellx liclIt's de profondeur dans ll'~ terres; 
l'JI:-'l'lllbl(' )cs isles etant au devant des clites trois lieues. u

_ 

/:,·!!;"I,.,; d'/lIlclldallce, Lei. B.folio 30 1'1 31. 

u2 
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KANASHEGOMICHE, lake, is on the N. E. side of 
the R. St. Maurice, into which its waters run. 
It lies at the s. w. end of the Iroquois portage, 
which leads from it to the. upper part of the R. 
Windigo. . 

KA0I8SA, river, rises in L. Wiscouamatche and 
runs into L. St. John; it is I ~- chain wide and 
runs from E. to N.; the stream is very rapid and 
is bounded on each side by high rocks. 

KAWATIKOUCK (R.), t'. COATICOOK. 
KEMPT ROAD, ,'. ROADS. 
KENNEBEC ROAD, V. ROADS. 
KENT and STRATIIERN (V.), V. TEnIISCOUATA 

PORTAG~~. 

KENUAGOllI (L.), t'. KIGUAGOMI. 
KENPAGOnIlSHISH (L.), 1'. KIGUAGmnSHISH. 
KEN\\·ANGO~II (L.), 1'. KIGUAGmrr. 
KEN\\'ANGOnIISHI8H (L.), v. KIGUAGOMISIIISH. 
KEsrKA1', river, falls into the St. Maurice 

abo\-e Mont au (,ht'ne, about 300 m. above Three 
Ri'-ers. The head of this n. is connected by port
ages and lakes with the R Assuapmoussoin. 

KETTLE LAKE, 1-. CHAUDIERE, L. 
KICKANDATCII, river and lake. The u. runs 

through waste lands from the north into the head 
of the lake, which is the last of the chain of lakes 
that supply the fir~t waters of the St. Maurice. 

KlGl'AGmIl, or LONG L.\KE, called also Ke
nuagomi, Kenll"angomi, Killogami, Chillollagomi, 
Tsiamagomi and Tshnllagami. This beautiful lake 
lies on the left of the Chicoutimi and 7 leagues up 
that river. Its length is variously represented by 
travellers as from 5 to 9 leagues long and from 
half a mile to two miles in width, with an a,'erage 
breadth of nearly a mile. It is navigable for vessels 
of GO or 80 tons, and by some accounts for vessels 
of at least 100 tons. An explorer, who states its 
length as only ,j or 6 leagues, says that it is so 
narrow that it resembles a ri\"cr more than a lake. 
It is separated from another lake called Kigua
gomishish by a species of dividing ridge, about a 
mile or q. mile long and half a mile wide, which 
separates the waters flowing southward directly 
into the Saguenay from those which, by pursuing 
a northernly course, first enter Lake St. John, a 
topographical feature of rather unusual occurrence ; 
but it is said that this is not, strictly speaking, 
the case, be'cause a small stream falls frotn Lake 
Kiguagomishish into Lake Kiguagomi. Although 
unusual, this is not a physical impossibility, with
out, indeed, as has been asserted, the waters of the 
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latter are higher than those of the former.-Sur
rounded by high rocky hills, some of which have 
barren cliff.~ about 200 ft. high. The southern 
borders rise into hills of about 300 feet high, 
timbered with spruce, white birch and aspen; the 
land is so rocky, and the cliffs appear in so many 
places, that this side of the lake is quite unfit 
for culture. The northern side, although not 
so mountainous, frequently rises in perpendicular 
cliffs of granite, whose base is bathed by the 
waters of the lake: their summits are clothed 
with cypress and a stinted description of pine, 
sometimes called X orway pine. The prevailing 
timber is white birch and there is neither ash 
nor elm.-Poillte au Sable, or Sandy Point, is a 
low bank of alluvial soil stretching into the lake 
from the northern shore. It lies at the entrance 
of a river and would be an excellent situation for 
a village. Opposite to it on the south side a 
small stream falls into the lake from between the 
high mountains which form its bed, and the 
cascade at its entrance affords a good site for a 
mill and similar establishments. About 4 miles 
from Pointe au Sable is a dry green bay, which 
appears to enter deep into the northern shore 
and to be free from mountains and rocky pre
cipices for some distance. It is the only place 
between Portage de l'Enfant, on the R. Chicou
timi, and the portage of Kiguagomi, where land 
fit for farming might be expected to occur in any 
considerable extent.-Little can be said of Lake 
Kiguagomi in an agricultural point of view, but 
its sublime and beautiful scenery is highly extolled. 
Its length, its numerous rocky capes and bays, and 
its precipitous shores, cause it to resemble the Sa
guenay, hut its mountains are neither so high nor so 
barren.-The Portage Kigllagomi, also called In
sula Formosa or nelle Isle, is 96 chains in length 
and lies on the height ofland which separates Lake 
'Viqui from Lake Kiguagomishish. 

KlGUAGO~IlSHISH, or LITTLE LAKE, called also 
KClIllagomishish, Kenwangomishish, Kinogamishish, 
Chillouagomi.<"icne, Tsiamagomishislt and Tshnlla
gamitsltisll. This lake, though!) miles long if fol
lowed in its windings, is only 3 miles in a straight 
line, and varies in width froIll 220 yards to one 
mile. It is navigable for vessels of 30 or 40 tons. 
The narrow outlet that connects it with Belle 
Rivii're, by which its waters are conveyed to Lake 
St, John, winds through alders and is called 
Rivi"re des Aulnais. This lake is about half a 
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league from Lake Kiguagomi, with which it is 
supposed to be connected by the R. Baddely. Its 
shores are low, interspersed with elm and ash and 
fit for cultivation, particularly the northern side. 
Although the immediate shore on its s. side is 
low, on retiring b~ck from it the lands become 
ultimately as elevated as those on the northern 
snore of Lake Kiguagomi, of which they are pro
bably a continnation. 

KILDARE, township. ill the co. of Berthier, lies 
in the rear of the uug. to La YaItrie and is bounded 
N. E. by D'Aillehout, D'Argenteuil and the aug. 
to Lanoraye and Dautraye; s. \\'. by Rawdon 
and St. ~ulpice; in the rear hy waste lalHk
This tract is less than the half of a full inland 
township and was divided into I:.! ranges, each 
of which is subdivided into l:.!& lots. 11,0011 

acres were originally granted, nnder letters patent, 
to the late :\Ions. de la ,·"Itrie, and recently a 
tract of 3,GOO acres was granted to the Pastorns' 
family, leaving conse(lnently, after deducting from 
the whole extent of the township :.!-7t", as the 
reservations for the crown and the der;.:y, which 
are laid out in blocks, but a small quantity of 
land for the military locations, still reduced by 
~L~i(lr Colclough's grant of 1,1:00 acres, at present 
under letters patent. This T. is most eligibly 
situated and contains excellent lands, which are 
as far as the 9th range generally level; beyond 
this it assumes an uneven and mountainous ap
pearance. l\Iost of the lands are susceptible of 
culti"ation; there are some rocks, and the soil is 
a gray earth and clay covered with black mould; 
some parts are yellow and sandy but fit for agri
culture. The portion granted to the late 1\1r. 
Vondenvelden has been about 20 years settled. 
The timber is chil'fly hard wood, and the T, i, 
watered by the ri\'('rs I..' Assomption, Honge, and 
Blanche.-The roall traversing this T., between 
the :ith and 6th ran~l'S, is in high order an(l well 
settled on both sides by Canadians; it is thc lead
ing road into Rawdon. The Canadian ,cttle
ments in the 4th, 5th and Gth ranges, particularly 
the 5th and 6th, are in a flourishing condition. 
The new emigrant settlements, placed under the 
care of Major Colclough in Ill:.!], hayc made 
much progress and contain a neat village built 
near thc N .• ;. line; it is approached by a fine road 
that traverses the greater part of the '1'. betwf'en 
the 7th and 8th ranges, having good bridges and 
from the \'illage it leads into Berthier. All the 
Canadian settlements are worthy of particular 
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notice, in consequence of the domestic happiness 
and rural comforts of the inhabitants and the good 
state of their roads and bridges.-The lands are 
conceded on terms similar to those of the scignio
ries.-In this T. is a great natural curiosity, a 
cavern discovered hy two young Canadian pea
sants while hunting the wild cat.--['J/grallted and 
unlocated, ::7-1 acres. 

KII,KE;o.:~y, township, in the co. ofL:lchenaye, 
is hounded N. E. h~' Raw(lon; s. \\" hy Aher
cromb)'; in front by the S, of Lachenaye and the 
aug. to Terrebonne; in the re,lr by wasil' lands. 
Although it has the usual breadth of an inland 
township, it contains a less than usual superficial 
extent on account of the ohliquity of the rea)' 
lines of the seigniories in its front. The general 
feature of this T, is mountainous and une"en; 
and in some places it rises in gradual swells, in 
other parts the surface i:.; hrokl'n and rocky. The 
most mountainous part seems to travcrse the !Itil 
and 10th ranges; thence :-:. the land dl',,'C'nds by 
easy slopes beyond the rear outlincand forms a "alley 
through which it i" supposed Xorth Ri\'cr tlolI". 

fertilizing the lands on each side, which are reputed 
to be excellent. Notwithstanding the uneyenne" 
and irregularity of tl.e surface, the soil generally 
is by no means unfit fpr the plough, though in
ferior to that of Hawdon and Kildarc.-This T

is ahundantly \\',ltl'red by ri\'l'rs al1l1 IlUlllerous 
lakes. The Ri\'er Aehigan rises here in a gre'lt 
number of small strcmm issuillg, chiefly, from the 
lakes on and near the rear bound'iry line; the w, 

hranch of the n. Petit Esprit also rises in the 
N. E, part of this T. The principal lakes af" 
called Killarney; thl'y lie in the ;<. w. angle; the 
largest is studded with islands and extends Ii m. ill 
length and its extreme width is Ij lll.-Thel'e 
are no roads, not eYen one to the settlement of X cw 
(;bs~o\Y. lying Ie" than l-} m. from the ~. E. 

bOLllldary.-The Ik\·. ':\Ir, Burton, who rl'sllles in 
11awdon, has the agency of tlli:.; township, but 
from its having been only rl'l'l'lltly sUfYcycd, little 
or no Pl'ogl'l'SS has bcen made in rl'-pcl'! of settle
ments, except by a few Irish emigrants, who han' 
without any legal authority settled, promiscuously 
in variolls parts of the '1'. 

KnwII AJI, rh'er, rises in 2 small lakes in the 
6th range of G renville, and winds to ! he s. \\'. to 
its junction with the Ottawa at the basin, about 
8 chains above the \\'. extremity of the canal. 
This ri\'er is not of great ma,~llitude, but it is ex
tremely rapid down to the.2n(1 range, 
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KnwsEY, township, in the co. of Drummond, 
lies on the E. bank of the R. St. Francis and is 
bounded N. w. by Simpson; s. E. by Shipton and 
in the real' by'" arwick. A line drawn from w. 
to E. would nearly separate the two qualities of 
land that compose this T. The front and the side 
next to Shipton are of the best quality, and 
produce beech, birch, maple, butternut, bass
wood and oak timber. The parts adjoining 
'" arwick and Simpson are low and swampy, 
l'()\'cred with cedar, spruce fir and similar woods. 
-Sc"cral branches of the Nicolet water it advan
tageously enough; on the banks of these streams 
a few scttlers have established themselves, but the 
greatest appearance of cultivation is in front, on 
the St. Francis, where some industrious farmers 
have made great progress; their successful ex
ample will be likely to attract other settlers of 
similar habits, and in a few years, from the na
tural fertility of the soil, aided by their exertions, 
this in all probability will become a populous and 
thridng township. The principal proprietors are 
the heirs of the late ;\Iajor Sam. Holland, late sur
\'cyor-general, and the heirs of the late Dr. Geo. 
Longmore: a small proportion is held by thc 
family of Donald ;\raclean.-(~lIg/'allted and IIn

located, 12,100 acres. 

Wheat 
Oat, 
Barky 

Hor:-;C',S 
U).l'U 

Statist;cs. 

Population :::U(j 

.. 11l1lUltl .1;;riclllturaZ Produce. 

Bushels, I Bushels DUbhe}", 
4.'1I() Potatoes 6,.500 I Buck \\ heat lOu 
3,UbO 1',dS (jiO lwlian corn 71 III 

1'<50 R)c 1,(11)0 

Live ,follach. 

11'<:11 Co\\'s 
~ III Sheep 

:)O.'{I Swine 
610 

:3l11 I 

K[,,(;'s PosTs.-The extensive tract of ter
ritory known by the name of the King's Posts 
commences at the cape and ri"er of Cormoran on 
the ~. E., and extending due N. strikes through 
the highlands and divides the Hudson's Bay ter
ritory from the province of Lower Canada; thencc 
following thc course of the highlands it strikes 
across Lake ;\li,tassini, and thence following the 
didsion of the waters of the St. Maurice, Lake 
~t. John and Batiscan to the N. w. angle of the 
S. of Batiscan; then it runs E. along the rear of the 
,cigniories to the Black River, or eastern limits 
of ;\Iount ::.\1 urray, and follows the course of that 
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river to the St. Lawrence, and descending the 
northern shore of the gulf reaches to Cape Cor
moran. The frontage of this immense tract on the 
St. Lawrence and the gulf is 140 leagues and the 
SS. of Portneuf and Mille \' aches, which lie in this 
extent of coast, are excepted.-The country of the 
King's Posts is leased to lUI'. l\I'Doual for £1200 
per ann.-In the posts and fisheries 450 men are 
employed and 500 in the Indian trade. 300 tierces 
of salmon are annually sold; and 2 schooners, 80 
boats and 15 canoes are engaged in the fisheries. 
-The animals in the country commonly called 
the King's Posts are, caribou, beaver, bear, lynx, 
fox, wolverine, porcupine, otter, hare, ground-hog, 
polecat, and the elk which has nearly disappeared. 
-The timber is white, yellow and red pines; 
white, red and gray spruce; elm, white and black 
birch, maple, poplar, ash, linden and cedar.
There are 7 trading posts, at each of which about 
30 men are employed on an average.-The prin
cipal posts of the company are at the following 
places: 

Tadoussac 
Chico'Jtimi 
Lake ~t. John I 

:\'ecouhau 
Mistcissinoe 
Papinachois I

l\IUSkaPis 
)Ioi:-;e, R. 

Seven Islands. 

Lake CllamacllOlIin is the last of the Saguenay 
Posts, where about 15 families lil·e. It is 50 1. 
w. of Lake St. John. 

The Post of Assllapmoussoill is on the R. of that 
name. The land near the post is low and swampy . 

The "lJelabctshuall Post is near tIle mouth of a 
R. of that name and situated on an allU\'ial bank 
at the most southwardly point of Lake St. John. 
The establishment consists of a dwelling-house 
for the resident eler!", a store, a bakehouse and 
stables or harn, with a spacious garden yielding 
abundance of vegetables, particularly potatoes. It 
is situated on the site where the Jesuits, in the 
16th century, had an establishment. The fur
rows made by the plough are still seen in the 
lands near the garden: these lands, which at that 
period were entirely cleared, are now overgrown 
with spruce, aspin, fir, beech and pine; some part 
of it, however, produces timothy hay. The apple 
and plum-trees, which existed in the memory of 
persons now living, have disappeared. At this post 
the company of the King's Posts carry on the In
dian trad~. The soil and climate mnst be good, 
because not only corn and various vegetables, but 
cucumbers and melons grow to perfection. 

The C!ticoutimi Establishment, about 58 m. from 
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Tadoussac and 67 m. 68 chains from L. St. John, 
is at the E. extremity of the peninsula at the con
fluence of the Rivers Chicoutirni and Saguenay. 
It is a factory of the King's P"sts' Company and 
the only trading post on the Saguen:!y. It con
sists of u dwelling-house for the clerk or agent, on 
,1 rising ground, commanding a view of thl' Sa
guenayand the harbour, a store judiciously placed 
near the landing, a bakehouse, stables and barn: 
several pieces of tilled ground furnish various ve
getables, particularly potatoes, and l'1'en some luxu
ries for the table, The chapel, erected by the je
suit Labrosse in ] 7:2;, stands on a ri,ing ground 
projecting into the basin at the foot of the Llls: 
it is about. :2.; ft, Ion;:; and ];; wide: the altar, 
which is plain, as wdl as the pictures or engrav
ings, cYidl'ntI~· betray the hant! of time : the tomb
stone with a long inscription, recording the death 
of Father ('<lcar in the last century, is broken in 
several places and the Latin inscription can with 
difficulty be understood. A ("ltlwlic missionary 
visits the post twice a year and t(,:lchl's the nati"es 
the first principles of the Catholic religion, of which 
the Jesuits framed a catechism ill the Cree lan
guage and circulated it among them. The house 
at the post was built in l;~ll-:;, At the distance 
of 170 ft, from the banks is u rock] I ft. high and 
the tide rises [) ft. above it; to leap upon it lVas 
a favonrite amusement of the people of the post a 
few years since; this encroachment of the river has 
been made within the last 40 )'Cars,-Only 10 
families live in the neighbourhood of the Chicou
timi post,-The hay consumed at the post is cut 
from considerable prairies bordering .; leagues of 
the R. S::glll'nay from Rocky Point to Tern" Rom
pues; these prairies or meadows are D m. below 
the post. The tide rises here ] (j ft, perpendicular 
at spring tides.- The climate is fal'ourable to ve
getation and it has been found by experiment that 
grain will ripen much sooner at Chicoutimi than 
at Quehec. "egetahles of all kinds and cucum
bers succeed very well, and strawberries were eaten 
by Mr. de ~alcs Laterrii're, who visited this part 
of the country in 1:::27, on thl' ] 7th of June. 
The frost regularly sets in at the lat tel' end of 
October and continues till the end of April or 
beginning of l\Iay; it always freezes here] 0 or 
12 days sooner than at Lake St. John. The views 
round Chicoutimi are sufficiently pleasing and the 
land, with the exception of some rocks scattered 
here and there, is fit for cultivation. Chicoutimi 
is the only place on the Saguenay where the soil 
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is fertile; it is a blue clay too little mixed with 
loam or sand and produces an abundance of timber 
of excellent growth. The greatest impediment to 
the population of this tract is its distance from an 
inhabited country, for, as soon as the navigation is 
elm,',] by the frost, all intercourse with the rl'st of 
the world is entirely cut ofl'. The distance to :\Inl
bay, in a straight line, is 00 m., and the journey has 
been accomplished on SIlOW shoes in t II'U days. If 
the g""crnment, or rich proprietors, would be at 
thl' expense of forming a military route I in thl' 
manncr of the Romans,) to :\Ialbay, or Bail' ~t. 
Paul, it is supposed that a numerous population 
would settle here in a few Yl'ars: without this 
facility it is probable that all thc ad"antagcs 
ofiercd hy the folaguenay country will remain for 
a long time unenjoyct!, 

KI;;LEPAHIRA;;, is part of the Belle Rivii're, 
which runs into Lake ~t. John. 

KOTACIIA1', river, falls into the \\'. angle 01' I.. 

~t. John, ncar the mouth of the Assuapmoussoin. 
KI'''I1PAHIGAN (R.), I'. BELLE RIYlEIIE. 

E I',PAHIGA;';ISII or K;';OSIIPYGISH, ril'er, runs 
into the ". side of lake ~t. John. On this small . 
rin'r is a grove of maple, where the sugar used at 
the Post of Chicoutimi is made. The Deputy 
~lIl'\'l'~'or General ascclH]ed this II. about 7 miles, 
and found its banks composed of an alhn'ial d" y (.y 
loam; and where the banks are at all del'"tc,] 
the day lies beneath a str.ltum of light loam and 
the vcgetable mould. The land is, in general, 
excellent, and is timbered with elm, ash, black 
birch, basslVood, maple and fir; on the higher 
lands the timber is, chiefly, pillC, spruce, fir, white 
hirch, cedar and balsam: the white and red pim· 
arc of go",] quality.-Thc current is rapifl, and 
its ascellt obstructed Ily large trees that fall acros~ 
the ril'er and prevent the tral'clIer from proceed
ing more than 7 miles, wherc the river heC(lllll" 
\'L'ry narrow and the passage completely impedl'd 
J.~' the fallen trees. The nUllH:rous tracks of the 
hea,'cr and otter prove that this ri"er is but little 
fre(lu(,llted Ily the Indian hunters. 
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LABADIE, fief, in the S. of Stl'. l\Iarguerite, in 
the co. of St, l\Iaurice, extends along the St. Law
rellce ~ league in front by ~ league in depth, lying 
bL'tWC('ll the grant made to 1\11'. Severin Haineau 
and Boucherl'iIle fief.-Granted, Nov. 3, lG72., 
to Sieur Lahadie, 
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Titil'o-" ('ollep:-, ... ion du 3me Nuvembre, 1t)7~, faite par 
./. r/ll Tdllli. Intendant. an Sieur TJll.'}{l(lit', d'un quart de 
lieue de fro'nt slIr une demi Jielle de profondenr, a prend .. e 
:-.lIr Ie tleuve ,\,'/. /,(/1111'111, depuis la eOllcession de :\1r. 
S(','rrin IIrljlll'lIll, tirant vcl'..- celie du Sieur Pierre Boucher." 
_R~gi.\tre d']I/[rlldllflc(', No. J,jo/in i7. 

LAC DES DEUX l\IoNTAG~ES (S.), V. L.~KE OF 
Two l\IOUNTAINS. 

LACHENAYE, county, in the district of l\Iont
real, is bounded :-:. E. by the co. of L'Assomp
tioll; s. w. by the co. of Terrebonne; in the rear 
by the province line; in front by the St. Law
rence. It comprehends the parishes of Larhenaye, 
St. Henry de :\Iascoul'he and St. Roeh, and the 
townships of Kilkenny and '" cxford. Its extreme 
length is 39 miles and its breadth 13, containing 
299 square miles; its centre is in lat. 4;;0 4:3' N. 
long. 730 30' \I'. It sends two members to the 
Provincial Parliament and the place of election is 
at St Roeh. The principal rivers are the Achi
gan, l\Iascouche and St. J<>prit, and it contains 
the Killarney and several minor lakes. The sur
face. generally, is level, except in the township of 
Kilkenny, where there are a few rising grounds. 

81((/ isl t('s. 

Popllbtinll l.t,~i·') Corn-mills . 
("burches, 11. (' .. ~ I Saw-mills . 
('hlln'bl'~, 1)1"0. I' Carding. mills 
( 'ur" J r Fulling'-mills 
Prl'~"ytl'ril's' + Potashcrie~ • 
~(·lln(}l.... 51' Pcarlashenl's 
,"ilia;;e, 3 

6 Just. of Peace 
9 .\Iedil'al men 
3 :\utal'ies 
:j Shopkeepers 
4, Taverns 
4- • \rti:-.aIl.o-

.11l11l1al .. Igi icuitural Produce. 

~ . , 
2 
2 
It 
JK 

100 

Wheat . 
( )ah 

Barley . 
Potatoes 

liushel~. ! Bushels. 
J~.lIlOiPl'il' . :2l.ji-ii-i 
J:;.!).JII. Rye . :;.!) Ii) 

Bushels. 
:\Iixed grain 4·,900 
:\lal'lc sugar, 

HorSt' . .., 
Oxen 

Ii. I :,0 I Buck wbeat 71111 
:201..J/!) Indian corn 9,000 

Lh'L'SIud ... 

('wt .... V'1 
Hay, tons :33,100 

. P<lj I C)\\"s . ~.2.j5 I Swine 
• .J,.'''O Sheep • :211,500 

. ~,.jjO 

LACHENAYE, seigniory, in the co. of Lache
naye, is bounded ~. E. by L'Assomption; s. w. by 
Terrebonne, Desplaines and the augmentation to 
Terrebonne; in the rear by the T of Kilkenny; 
in front by the R. St. Jean or Jesus.-The original 
extent included the fief L' Assomption, and was 
granted April 16, 1647, to Pierre Legardeur, 
Sieur de Repentigny, and contained 4 leagues in 
front by 6 in depth: this tract was afterwards 
equally divided into the present seigniory and fief, 
and the former is the property of Peter Pangman, 
Esq.-The quality of the land is various, but 
tolerably good: the usual sorts of grain and other 
produce are cultivated here with much success; 
and many places are well suited to the growth of 
flax, which might be raised to a considerable ex-
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tent. On the borders of the St. Jean, Achigan, 
l\Iascouche, Ruisseau des Anges, St. Pierre and 
other streams, are nine ranges of concessions, con
taining together 456 lots, nearly equal to one half 
of the seigniory; of this number rather more than 
400 are cleared, well settled, and much impruved. 
The rivers Achigan and Mascouche, with several 
smaller streams and rivulets branching from them, 
water the S. very favourably; and, although 
neither of these rivers is navigable for boats, tim
ber is brought down them to the St. Lawrence: 
in spring and autumn their waters greatly increase, 
and in these seasons some rapids in them are very 
violent; but even in the usual periods of drought 
there is seldom any want of a sufficient supply to 
keep the mills at work. On the Achigan is a corn
mill, and on the j\Jascouche a corn and a saw-mill. 
Over the different rivers are good bridges, and 
from Lachenuvc church are two ferries, one to the 
Rivi~re des P~airies, where Is. 8d. is charged for 
each person, the other to Isle Jesus, where 10d. 
is charged for each passenger. About 1 mile from 
the R. St. Jean is a fief of 18 acres in front, that 
runs into the S. of L' Assomption as far as the limits 
of St. SuI pice, which belongs to Mrs. Deviene . 

The ParisI! of St. Henr!J de Mascoucl!e extends 
from the church N. E. about 2 leagues; by the 
Grand Coteau s. one league; w. and N. w. If 
league; and E. q- league, comprehending the 
Cabanne Ronde. In this P. the lands conceded 
prior to Ii.iD are charged at the rate of one pint 
of wheat and 1 sol for each superficial arpent, and 
3 sols, tournois, quit rent, on each concession, with 
other usual charges and reservations. The present 
rents are at the rate of 2t bushel> of wheat and 4 
livres 10 sous, for each farm of3 arpents by 30, ex
cept in the C,',te de Grasse, where the rent is 4f 
bushels of wheat and one pistole. In this parish 
6000arpents fit forcultivatiun remain unconceded; 
these lands have no road, and have not been sur
veyed. There are a sufficient number of persons 
both willing and able to settle on these non-con
ceded lunds, and the causes that retard their settling 
are supposed to be the high rates required by the 
seignior for each concession, and the preference 
given by him to strangers, particularly the Ame
ricans. 

In the Parish of Lac11enaye, whieh occupies the 
front of the S., all the lands are conceded and have 
been surveyed. Thercntsof the concessions granted 
before 1759 are the same as those charged at that 
time for the lands in th~ parish of St. Henry. 
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Statistics of the Parishes of Sf, Helll·.'! de JJ{{s('()I{11,C and Lachellayc. 
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Titlf.- h ('rlTH'l .... "illll ('11 dateou If)!!1€' ,A'Til, 1(;17. t;litt' 

par la CumP.'I!.!"llil." ;~ /'il rrc !,t'gtlrdl'lll ~ ~it'lIr ill' Ul·lwuli;.:n.~/' 
de quatre Ill·lIe .... dl' t('\"l"l' a prl'lIdre Il' 1')I!g" du tll'LI\ l' ":" 
Lril:!"t"Jlt, cit! C"l;t l' du ~ord. tenallt d'ulle part aux terr,'" <"}_ 
<levant ,'Olllt:it''l''' .111\ ;--;ll'111'" ('/UIII,/ et Lt' I,l-'II mOIl-

tant Ie 10110' du dit fictive St. Lrlllil I/t~ dl'j1ui" 1)('1'111' qui 
sera mi.~e ~Jltl'e )('s dit,':-, tl'rn· ... d(' ... :"'-ll'UI'" ('lit II i, I et I,t

Toyer et ct'lles-ci a Jlrl·~t'llt (·II.lInd/·l· .... ,.iU"'111'<IU <lit (''''II:Il'I' 

de quatrl' lielIes, auquel t'n~lrOlt :-'l'l'a I:Jl~l·. Hill' '-llltrl' lH)llll'; 
la dite ptendue de quatre belles ~lIl' "IX hl'tll· ... dl' J!1'<·hlll
dt'ur dans Ies terres."-( 'uliia,\ ttIlltl !Iii . ... Yu, H I It I". 
folio +1+. 

LA CUE"ROTIERE, ri,'cr, is formcd b)- the 
junction of threc streams, two of which rise' in 
the :-;, of Deschambault, and being united rCl'l'i I-e' 
the third in the :-;, of La Che\Toti,"re and nm 
into the :-;t. Lawrencc,-It is na\'igable for boats 

about 5 m. up to the ,cignorial mill. X car ih 
mouth it turns a mill, below which it is about ]0 

or ]:2 ft. deep when the tide flows, where it admits 

boats and schooners to load and unload, and protects 
them from the ice during the winter. 

LA CUE'-RO'l'IERE or ('llA"J(;~Y. seigniory. in 
the co, of Portneuf, is bounded :-:. E. by ])cscham

iJault; s. w. by La Tl'~"eril' ; in the rear by waste 
lands of the crown; in front by the :-;1. L .. 'HCIll'L', 
-One league in front by 3 in depth: the datc (If 

the grant is uncertain, as the original title has 

never been found among the records of the pro
vince, or among the registers of fealty and homage; 
but, from the tenor of the grants of La Tesseril' 

and Deschambault, it appears to have been con
ceded some time before the year 1 {)5:2. to 1\1. 
Chavigny de la Chevroti~re: it is now possessed 

by 1\1. de la Chevroti~rc, a lineal descendant of the 

person who first received the grant.-The soil 

generally possesses considerable fertility, and is 

-----
I 'i:o-.UI) 1.'):)11 I I !J:)f) :;111111 (jllll(1 '!,")f HI 
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wcll suited to the produce of \\'hl'at and other 
grain, though not more than OIlL' third of it is 
under tillage. The surfacc is une,'en, The banks 
of the :-;1. Lawrencc in this S. arl' ILi,,'IL. the Leach 
roeb' aIHI irrcO'uiar. and thc battnres or ,]w,," ruu 
out ;0 a eonsid~raiJlc distancc.-lkcL'il, maple, and 
some e",'dlc nt pinc timLer are found dosc tu the 
ri,'cr.-The :-;, is watcred by many small streams 

besides the riYer :-;k, Anne, that LTU"L" it nCar 
its rear limit, and the l'IIl'I'wtier,'. that ",iuds 
along the middle about Ii n].; this little river rolb 
its skwkr stream between t\\'o banks of cou
~itkrabll' clcyation, and, after ','I'tl:-.~illt-!· the ridge 

in front. de"L'll,b iulo the :-;1. Lal\'l'elll'l' through 
a yalley. in which by the ,idc of tILL' maiu road 
are a dwelling-hollse, a eOI'll awl a "l\\'-mill, 
most delightfully situated, On the II ,'st Lank of 
this ri\'er the road i, rather difficult. [rum its sll'ep
IlL'" alltl circuitous course; but, 011 the oppvsite 
silk. the rise is gradual alltl l'''y of a,'l'ent tv the 

top of the eminence along which it 1'''''''S on\\'areb 
to Quebec: bcsillcs this main wad, therc are 
"'I'l'r"l tltllers running in ditii:rent lLru,ti,IlLs_ Un 
the summit of the ciL'\"ltioll, 'L1ul Oil eat'll si.le ,,1' 
the high way, arc mallY handsome farms, in a goud 
,tall' of impro\'cment.-1\Iany til' the inhabitants 
arc either sailors or shipwrights, and 3 or -4 
schooners. and sometimes a brig of :.?OO !t'm. are 
built within the year. 

Titlc._ H Oil lI'a I'U trOU\'i,.'r Ie titre dl' ~Tltl' t·Llil(·I·~:-.lUli 
all Bureau au Secrt'tail'e, ni dal1~ I,· HC,_I"-!J l' {k~ },ui l't 

Hommagr. II paroit sl'ulemt'llt par 1(· .... 1'()lIl't'~~i~IIJ~ ,\·~i
sines de Dcscliambauli t't de Ia Tt ':;.\1 I it, qu'dJe fut talte 
avant mil ~jx cent CillljllalJtl'-dl'IL\, a HlI J.lr. Cll11'i.·igll!1 tit 
ftl ('/itt'1 nlit I 1', qui, ou ~e~ ayallt.cau!'-t'~J III (l>i:a au IJl'upn, _ 
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taire de Deschambault. it laquelle elle est restee rennie SLUS 

Ie nom de cette demiere. Suivant les arpentages que no us 
a,"ons de cette partie, ces deux concessions rhmies oceu· 
pent deux lieues de hont sur trois lieues de profondeur." 

LACHINE CANAL, V. CANALS. 
LACHINE (V. and P.), v. :\IONTREAL, S. 

L.\c l\ll'l'IS (S.), 1'. l\IITI~. 

L.\ COLLE or BEAU,IEU, seigniory, in the co. 
of Acadie, is bounded N. l,y De L"ry, s. by the 
state of Vermont, in the rear by Hemmingford, 
in front by the R. Richelieu.-21eagues in breadth 
by 3 in depth. Granted :\lan·h :2:2,17·1:1, to Sieur 
de Beaujeu, and is now the pi'lljll'l'ty of General 
Christie Bnrton.-'fowards the front the land is 
rather low, with some few s\\'amp~' patches, which 
excepted, the soil is in general good and v~ry ";ell 
timbered: in the rear the land is much higher, 
and, although partially intersected l,y strata of 
rocks and veins of slone, lying a little Lelow (l'e 
surface, the soil is rich and perhaps superior to 
the lower lands. On these upper grounds t!teTe 
is much beech, maple and elm timber; the wet 
pi:1l'es afford abundance of cedar, tamarack, spruce 
iiI' and hL·mlock. Although the greatest part of 
',llis ::. i, H:ry cligible for the purposes of clll
tinlliol1, and would produce all sorts of grain 
ahumL\lltly, besides being pcculiarly well suited 
to the growth of hemp and flax, there is not more 
than one third settlcd.-The river La Colle, 
winding a very sinuous course from west to east, 
intersects it and falls into the Rilhelieu.-A 
numbcr of houses, situated on each side of the 
road that runs along the rid~~ from the state of 
Kcw Y ori<, about :! ~ miles towards La Colle, 
haye obtained the name of Odell To:!")) from Cap
tain Odell, who was one of the first and most 
active settlers in this part: he is an American by 
birth, and so are the greatest part of the other 
inhabitants, but they arc now in allegiance to the 
English government. The effect of the acth'ity 
and good husbandry, nalural to American farmers, 
is much to be admired in this slllall but rising 
settlement: the fields are well tilled and judi
ciously cropped, the gardens planted with economy 
and the orchards in full bearing; above all, the 
good roads in almost every direction, but par
ticularly towards the town of Champlain, attest 
their industry; and it is likely, from its vicinity 
to the thickly inhabited townships on the American 
side of the boundary, the small distance from 
Champlain, Plattsburgh and Burlington, the easy 
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access to the Richelieu for expeditious water car
riage, and especially from the persevering labour 
of its population, that Odell Town will advance 
in agricultural improvement and become wealthy 
and flourishing.-This S. is divided into 9 con
cessions, which are all settled.-The village of 
Burtonville is one mile 8. w. of the road leading 
from l\Iontreal to Champlain.-;Lacolle Parish 
includes all the seigniory only, and the church is 
on the :\Iontreal road 2 miles from the province 
line.-~cal· the mouth of the river La Colle is 
Isle aux 'fde~, or Ash Island, on which there is 
a redoubt commanding thc whole breadth of the 
Richelieu. This little spot and the flotilla moored 
between it and La Colle, in July 1814, formed 
the ",hanccd naval position towards Lake Cham
plain, at which period the American flotilla was 
stationed at Pointe au Fer and Isle it la Muetc, 
about ten miles distant. 

Statistics. 

PUI,ulation 1,981' Hat-manufact. 
('am· mills . II Potteries . 
( :ardin;o;-mills 1 Pota,heries. 
Fullillc·mill, 1 I Peal'l",heries 
",""_mills 1- I );,tilleril" . 
Tannerie, I Just. of Peace 

I Medical men 
I Notaries 
3 Shopkeepers 
i Taverns 

Artisans 
Keel-boats 

~lnnual A;;;Jicultural Plodilc/', 

Wheat 
Oat> 
Barley 

Bu::.hel<:. I Bushels. 1 Bushels. 
l!I,II"II Potatoes :,!!I,OUOI Indian corn 2,300 
IG,OOO I Peas . ;!,1I;20 

IIol'''e~ 
Oxen 

;j.fJPO Rye :t!:lO ' 

1,,;--..'( Stock. 

!190 I (:ow~ 
I.Ui/O! Sheep 

1..,."111 Swine 
l.!illll 

1,080 

Tit!c.-"' ('ollce"ion du t-tnc Avril, 173:3, faite par 
f'lldrln . .l/llrquis de Bealiliarllois, Gouverneur, et Gilles 
IJocquart, Intelldant, au Sicur Loui$ Dods de la Ronde, 
de deux lieues de terre de front sur trois lieues de profon_ 
deur, borne" du cute du Nord par la St'i~lleurie nouvelle_ 
ment conccdee au Sieul' Chauuegros de Lery, et sur la 
meme lig-ne; et au Sud par Ulle ligne tiree Est et Ouest 
du maude; sur Ie <levant par la riviere Cltambly. et sur Ie 
derriere it trois lieues joignant aux terres Ilon-coneed~es, 
l't en outre la petite isle qui e,t audessus de I'isle aux 
Tete~.- ('l·tte concession est accOl'dee de nouveau au Sieur 
Daniel Li, ",lTd de Beaujcu, par titre date 22me l\>lars, 17.j,:l. 
\'oyez Reg. d'Illtend. No 9,/olio 10."_Registre d'Jn/end
ance, .. Y·u. 7,jolio 1(j. 

LA CULLE, river, in the S. of La Colle, winds 
a very sinuous course from w. to E. and falls into 
the R. Richelieu opposite to Ash island. It is not 
navigable even for canoes. Odell Town is built 
near its southern source, and La Colle mill is 
erected about one mile from its mouth. At the 
numerous rapids on this R. are many excellent 
situations for mills. 
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LAC OUAREAU, V. OUAREAU. 
LAc V F.RT, nellr Lake St. John, is callc<l by the 

Indians KaslIs/'ik(umi, the" lake of clear water," 
a naIl).e very well applied, as the waters are so 
clear, that the bottom of the lake can be discO\'ercd 
at the depth of several fathoms; possessing, at thc 
same time, a green tinge that lIas gilTll it thc 
French name: the watL'rs of this L. contra,t 
most singularly with thosL' of Lake Tsiamago
mishish, which arc of a whitish colour, not pos
sessing any degree of transparency. L([(' 1'('1'/ is 
about If m. long and about 1 m. broad, cxhibit
ing on its borders a boldness of scenery peculiarly 
attractil·e. • \ succession of high mountains rar.ges 
from the west along the south borders of the lake, 
leaving but a \'cry narrow strip of culturablc 
ground between it amI the foot of the mOlllltains, 
which arc clothed with spruce, iir and pine. On 
the north side there is Imt a narrow tongue of 
land, which di\'ides Lac ,'crt from L. Tsiamago
mishish, on which is some tolera11y good red pim', 
some white pine, sprucc and white birch. The 
west cnd of the lake i- lo\\' aUll IeI'd fOI' SOl,I,' 
considerable distance, the lall,l is of good rjuality 
and well timbered with spruce, birch, cedar, 
fir and some pine. In the channel between the 
two lakes, during a late Hln·L'y. a piecc of 
bark folded, and set in a particular direction on 
a pole, was seen, on which was delineated by 
some Indian hunters the course that thL'~' had 
taken up some particular rin'r, and which had 
most probably been left there as an information 
for some other Indian hunters who were about 
to join them. This is a mode of rendezl'ous used 
by the Abenaquis and Algonquin nations, who 
very likely harl visited this place, lind were then 
returning to\\'ards thcir own grounds, as appeared 
by the direction of the rivers. 

LA DURA:-:TAIE, sci!:,"lliory, and augmentation. 
in the ('0. of Bellechasse, front the ~t. L"\'J'lllll·. 
Bounded s. w. by Beaumont; :-;. E. by TIer
thier; in the rear by the T. of Armagh and the 
S. of St. Gervais.-2 leagues in breadth by 2 in 
depth. Granted Oct. 29th, Wi2. to Sieur de la 
Durantaie: the angmentation, of the same dimen
sions, was granted to Sieur de la Durantaie, May 
1st, 1693.-The grant and augmentation are now 
dil'ided in equal proportions into the two seigniories 
of St. Michel and St. Vallier, to which thc reader 

is referred. 
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Til!,.:-" ('(JlI('(' ... ~i()1l riu :!fJIJll' Octol,fe, Ifi7:?, faite par 
,]/'1111 Tuff/II, lutell/bllt, au :--:il'lIr de la }JurI/II/IIi,' dl' deux 
lil'IH'''' ill' krre de frOllt slIr autallt 11.· profont1C'lIr, a prcndrt' 
SUI' Ie tlt'un.' 5". {,I//!lt'lII, tellallt <l'un fott',· a rlpl1Ii arpent 
au dl'iit illl Sault qui t'~t :-'111' 1a terre du Sieul' iJl ,IiI/lIs. et 
de j'ilutlT Ie cHllal nfl/I'//u!.I"!', iel'lui 11011 l'ompris, pnr
deruut Ie tleuvl' .. \'1. J./IIII'I'Ii/, t't par .11'ITi( n' It'S teln'.., non
('u:H·j'·d/·l· ..... -Ll' ('anal de lJl /1/ I'liu.\\( ctoit .... i 11\'1I l'UllllU :.:ll 

tl'lIh de ITttl' l"IIIlIT~ ..... ioJl, flliP II'" },artil· .... y illtl')"I·'- .... /,f'~ ne 
!HllI\';lllt l'ol1\'t:'llir dl' ]t'urs IIOI'IIt':o:, cil-'S t<xjll'rt..; !IOIIIIIl/· ... par 
la ('11111' deknninerellt qut' la poi lite dl' /J,ll. /'" \, ",'jlal'l'_ 
roit It·:-, ,k,ux :--;t·i~I~I·lIl'il·:'" Ill' la }Jnrlfllt./it l't de BL'lt1t.icr:' 
-1t't!:":";.,III' d'}IIlt.·lIdllll('{·, ~\'II. I,./il/ill 7· 

.. ll,'!.:/lIoIIl/lililf.-" ('OJI('t'~~iOIl du ler :\fai. Hi!.;], faite 
au :--:i'!'lJI' '/, If! iJilllllltlli" pal' Louis til' RutNIi' l't ,/,..Ii/ }Joe. 
1tart~ Intelldant, dt' d"\1\ liew's de terre oe prufollflcul' a 
prelldl'l' all bout ct 011 ..... l' tt'lillilll' la PI'OftJlI(l, 111' de !'on tief 
dl'/a /J/(/'IIIlllIi,', sur I'arl'ij!" lar,c.::l·ur du dit Jlef. Ilui a el1-
"iroll troi~ Ill'lIt' ... de bOllt, hOrJIL' d'Ull ('ule au :--:W!_IIUl,,·,t 
nux tel'l'l'S (11' n'l/llilldlil t'r all ::\lIltl-t· ... t aux ITlI(·:... de lJO"

tlli,'r.-I,'t n'l/li/ili/i,' dilll·l'l'. (luant au trlilit (!to ('dui de 
!'au.':..:IlI,·lilatillll Ct.' trollt, t,..,t ~llr Ie kl'f('ill Ill: tku\. lieul's 
eiwplallt(' af[I('II~. Par ordre de la ('(JUI' f'dtt' Sl'igneurie 
a\,('f' ~'11J :llE"llIl·llt:.tioIJ a I': /. tli \,i"":'l' (-'II dt'IiX I,art il'''' ~"~alt-,s 
"!lIHIII('''' ;]11.:llllrd'illli, "a\'oir. (·(·lIe rlu :";1It1~(11 (" ... r :-'lllIo.., Iv 
111)111 dl' .''1" .11il /II!, dedIt' ila l\uld-L':-.t ~tl1l'" l'l'iui de St. 
l"ulio'."- /{t:.;i'l1't' d'jU/(,}U/lfllff, I" I. ] •. Julio 1:{. 

LA FHr>;o.;.I\", lief, in the co. of T,'rslct, \\'as 
granteu, XOI'. :.l. llji~. to ~i("urs Gamache and 
Dellcavalll'L'. t leagu~ in front by 1 league ill 
depth along the fo;t. L'l\\'rencc, between a COl1CC'

,i()i\ granted to Dellloisellc Amiot and that of Sieur 
Fournier. 

Titlr.-" ('lIill'L·:-.:...ioll du :)11lt.' No\·cmhn', )/;;"!, faitt> par 
.J. ,III TII/Ol/, IJltl'IHlant, aux !'-\ll'Ul' ... (;IIIIf(fche t'f !:"I/(I/;'IIIIO", 

Ii'ttll\' dl'llli !it'ut.' de kJ n' ~llr une lil'til' ill' proftilldl'ur, :l 

}Ht'! d::' :...111' Ie tlC'un' .\'1.1,11"1'1,11. d('j'Ui, Ja ('ulIl'L'",,,,ion 
dl' 1.1 ! 1, '1\:,11 .. ( lie ~'llIti(ll, tirallt \L'r ... (,(,III' dll Sil'ur } ',1/1/'_ 

"h'l'. '_!t\_'i,t/t t(}.dt,{t,"iII,., .. \T, I. l,./i.l!io 2(i. 

L.IIT, au. a sm'lll strL'am that falls into the 
~. w. side of the R. ~t. :\Iaurice, above the ~. 
Bastonais, H. 

L,IKF. TE~lIS('(){·.IT.1 I~.I. I'. :\1.lllll\".ISK.I. 
LAKE OF TII'o :\IOI':-;T.\I;o.;~, seigniory and 'lll:';

ment<ltion, are bounded II'. ]J~' Argl'nteuil and 
Chatham Cure; E. by Hil·i,·rl' du Ch,·nc; in the 
l"L'a~' hy :llIg. to :\lilles Isles and ,,":Iste Ian(],; in 
the front by the lake of T\\'o i\l Llunhlins -This 
S. alld its augmentations were granted at three 
scp'lr"ll' periods; the S. was gr"1Itl'(1 Oct. 17.1 il i. 
and contains, as hy title, :3 ~ ka2-""l' in front by ~ 
in depth. The 1st augmcntation was granted 
Sept. :In. 17~3, and contains about 2 leagues in 
front of the lake. The 2nd augmentation was 
granted :\Iar. 1, 1i3.i, containing ::I leagllL" in 
depth and in the rear of the former grant. The 
entire property was granted to the e('('ksiastics of 
the seminary at 1\Iontreal, from whom it has never 
been alienated.-The soil is very favouralJle, 111 
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LAKE OF TWO l\fOU~TAIXS. 

many parts consisting of a fine strong loam with 
a mixture of rich black earth. The surface is 
uneven but never varies into prejudicial extremes; 
bordering on the lake, in the vicinity of the Indian 
village, it is of a moderate elevation, thence w. to 
the Ebouli8 it gradually sinks into a flat, from 
which it rises again near the boundary of Argen
teuil: E. of the village, nearly to the S. of Riviere 
du Chene, runs a low heath having a large bay 
on one side of it. At a short distance from the 
front are the two conspicuous mountains that give 
the name to both scigniory and lake; one of them 
is called lUount Calvaire, on whose summit are 
the remains of some buildings which have long 
borne the appellation of the Seven Chapels. To
wards the interior the ground declines below the 
level of the front; further to the rear are some 
ranges of heights that assume rather a moun
tainous character, but in the spaces between them 
are many excellent situations for settlements.
This S. is very well watered by the Grande and 
Petite Riviere du Ch,;ne, the Rivi,'re du Xord 
and the Riviere au Prince, which in their course 
work several corn and saw-milIs.-The influence 
of the reverend proprietors in promoting industry 
and directing it towards useful labours is strongly 
exemplified in the flourishing state of their pro
perty, as upwards of three-fourths of it is divided 
into (j(j} lots or concessions, by much the greater 
number of them settled upon and well cultivated, 
producinp: grain of all sorts, pulse and other crops, 
with a sufficient quantity of good meadow and 
pasture land. About -100 farms are unconceded, 
of which about It,ij are on the mountains and are 
generally considered unfit for cultivation; there 
are no roads over these lands and they are not yet 
surveyed. X 0 farms were conceded prior to 1,59, 
the first concession being made in 1783.-The 
rivers are small and are called La Grande Baie, 
which ne,'cr wants water for the mill, Le Ruis
seau Glaise and Le Ruisseau des Xi;!;res, all well 
adapted for mills. The augmentation in the rear 
is traversed by the Hiviere du Nord.-Some oak 
and pine timber are found in some places, but beech, 
maple, birch and other inferior kinds are plentiful 
in the woods.-In this S. are two Indian villages, 
one inhabited by the Algonquins, the other by 
the Iroquois. The former contains ,6 houses, the 
latter 56; 3 leagues are resef\'ed for the use of 
the Indians and the whole is fit for culture, ex· 

cept the summit of the mountains, which is in 
pinery and contains perhaps half a league square. 
Besides the grounds where they cut beech hay, the 
Indians have grazing land, extending t a league 
in front by 15 arpents in depth, from the mission 
farms.-The Indian population amounts to 887, 
viz.:-

C\Iissionary establishments 250 
Imquois 2!:>2 
Algonquins 355 

Chiefs of Iroquois 
Chiefs of Algonquins 
Women 
Boys 
Girls 

887 

3 
4-

38.3 
IU 
12.3 

The village of the Algonquins is a little lower 
down than that of the. Iroquois. Of the two 
tribes the Iroquois are the more agricultural and 
industrious; but the Algonquins, though more 
indolent, are more addicted to hunting. They 
cultivate patches of land in different parts of the 
S., selecting other places for tillage after culti
vating those for a few years. There are 1:12 con
stantly resident, each of whom may be said to cul
tivate 3 acres, which are cropped with Indian 
corn, peas and potatoes and a few oats. The 
priests are entitled to tithes of the Indian corn.
This mission was originally placed on the moun
tains of l\Iontreal, afterwards transferred to Sault 
les Recollets, 'lnd lastly to this place. The mis
sion consists of:l priests and 2 sisters of the con
gregat,ion; the latter arc occupied in imparting 
religious instruction to the Indian children: the 
priests are a superior and 2 missionary priests, one 
for each tribe. There is one chapel in each vil
lage, and 6 houses, including the seminary and 
nunnery, arc built of stone. The Calvaire con
sists in 7 chapels placed on the summit of the 
mountains; they are built of stone, about 6 ar
pents from each other except the last three, wllich 
are together: the principal chapel, where the Cal. 
vaire is, may be about 25 ft. by 15, the others 
about 12 ft. by 10. There are 6 mission farms, 
which are very producti"e, all at the foot of 
the Calvaire, or Seven Chapels; some of them 
are 22 arpents in front by 30 in depth, others 3 
arpents in front by 25 in depth. They are all in 
high cultivation, and -5rds of the total are under 
crops and -lrd in good meadows along the moun-
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tains. The priests have a corn-mill on the river 
of the Great Bay, about 2 m. from the village, and 

2 fdrms are attac11ed to it, each 3 arpents in front 
by ]5 in depth. 
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Utili I kllil I:ZOO ,-'"11 

Titl/'.-" Concl's:--iull du 17me U\'toln'(', 1717. faite par 
Philippc de }li::'-illtd, C ~(l1I\"t'J'11t'Ur. tt JIll III I /J, :.:,111. In. 
tendant, aux E.·c·\/·ia ... tilllll'''' du ;--;;'[llillairt' de .\" ...... ·111/';,·". 
i-tauli a ~lluntrtial, d'un ten'tin de tl'oj", lil'ut's l't d.'1I1it' dt' 
front, a commeJltl'r au rui:-. .... l'au qui tOll1he daIl~ la J.,:"rande 
bait' nu Lac des Dt'll.l· J[Ulltl/~rllt S, et <:11 n,'montant Ie long 
du dit Lu(' des DI'llx J.l/olltagncs ct du tleu,'c .,",'t. Laurellt, 
.... tlr trois Iieues de profundeur."-J.'t:.:.:i.llrl· (1'IIltOfflllllt"t', 

.• Yo. 6,fidio 9._Cllhicrs d'Iuffud. Rat. ill III CIIJ/,·(·ssiUJl. 

" CIt brevet de ratification dc> I'octroi imm/·diatement 
sui,'unt, en date du ler l\Iar~, 17:::,), a{'corde ulle aug-men .. 
tation de trois lieues dans Ies tern' .... faisant ensemv-Ie six 
lieues de profolldeur pour cette ~·"'ii"I(·tlli,"" 

A,dl'-' 4111:';!Jl(}!I(tfiull au Lac des IlI-lIl" J/IIIIIII!.!·/I0;._ 
.. CUllcl':-.siClII du tGme ";t'"kllll)["l', 17:.>.'3, faite pill' ('/',i/l,,, 
41/ar'luic dt' /J"("t/lllrllllis, (;()!lYI'l"Id'tJl', et (;;llt'S Ill/"Ij/I,III, 
II.Iteudant, aux E('d,·· ... ia~tiqul' ... du ~(·,llIillilirl' de ,\'1, Sltl
pier, de Parls, d'uJlc {·tendue de terre non l'oll('/'cl("l\ entre 
la ligne de Ia ~t'igllt'llril' appartL'natite aux rpl're~t'lltans 
It's feus ~il'ur" de I"m:.;!!!i.,,., il et Pdt!, l't edle de Ia ~ei
:!Il('uric du Lui' des /)/:11.(' JI1vutllgllt's, appartenuntc au dit 
."\ullillaire sur Ie hOllt d'enyiroll deux lieue's ~lIr Ie [.111' 

des D, It l" J/llltilIglIl'\', It· dit lac avolltissallt it till Hn,!..J(· 
furme par ll':-. dl'UX Iiglll'" l'i-cll' ....... I1 ... , dOllt k .... nlllll! ... dl' 
"ent ont (-t,'· il'! . .rit" "'ilnlir, ('die tit· la ~(,j;":Il('lIric' ilu Lac 
Jes I)"1I1 JIUIII,(gl/l s, :--;lItl ({uart dr' :--iUd-OUl':-.t d !\ord 
quart de ::\UI'<i-l':-.t par arret dll «'OIJ"l,I1 ~lIp,"ril'lIr du 
5me Octubrr, 17'1."1; et celle dl' .... ;o.;i('ur..; /"1/(,.:.:,1l1i.\·, ,.it' et 
Pftit, SlIcl-olh,:-.t t't !\CJrd-C1l1(:, .... t qui t'"t Ie rumh de vent 
I'l'gle pour tuutes Ic:., S.eigncuries :-.itlll"l'~ ""1It' Ie tleuve 
SI, 1,IIl/rolf, par rcgl('ment du dit ('oJI:-'l,il ell! 'l.ljm{' ~,\LJi, 
1 (ii'H, A .. I't. '1.:-1; a\'ec les isles et i:-i('h lIOll ('OIj(·(·dt~~ t't 
hattures adJ,tt't'lIk" it Ia dit r'telldlle de terre. "-IlI:!..ri,I/i"' 
r/'/utCIlt/!lllCt', .. Yo. 7,fulio t:!. 

LAKEs.-Tlwse /lot i"cl"tiu[ ill the jidloll'ill9 

alphabetical list are described under tlu'il' specific 

lIames.-L. Bal'llston, in the T. of Barnston, near 
the rear line, is the expansion of a considerable 
stream that rnns into Lake Tomefobi.-L. Benoit 

lies on the N. ~;. side of the R. Saguenay and dis-

'!I 1111 .-)"ltll) l!OIlO 

dl:Jrgl',' its waters by a small stream into that n. 
nearly "j'jll"ite IIa IIa Bay.-L ]J"".ilrl, /""/, '1'. 

of the R. ~t. :\Iaurice ami on the route to\\'a1'<l, 
(;rl:Jt Goldfinch L"ke.-IJlllck Lake, in the .ith 
rangl' of the T. of Ireland, a small part of it Jyin;! 
in the wask lands between that T. and Cull'rain.' . 
] ts \\':JlL'rs are supplied by Illany small streams 
from Thetford and by several lakes in Colerainl' 
aIul the intermediate "'ask lands. It gil"'s ris\' 
to Black Stream, which runs into Trout Lake.
I" 1:,,,,/,,"/,,,,,·. in the S. of Fausembault.-I,. II ('f'
PII'/II' , in the S. of ~t. Vallier, is one of the Stlm,'l" 
of a small stream that rullS into the N. E. side of 
the R. du Sud.-L. of ('/m/' If-atl'l' lies ncar the 
~,. E. end "fL. Oskdan'lio.-L. la ('11/,,/1,. in 
shape something like the article of dress from 
whilh it appears to be nallled, is part of the chain 
of lakes that supply the first waters of the R. aux 
Lil'ITl·s.-L. ('uliu/uu/i, I'. At·x PI:\,~, Ic-L. 
D'ahaollilo, /'. XOII-OlTI-LOO.-L. E'III(,l'l'e, in the 

T. of Buckland, is one of the sources of the Riviere 
des .\ucnaquis.-L. tl (;(,lIdI'OIl, in the concession 
Ste. l\Iarguerite, in the ~. of ~t '-allier; the 
source of a small stream that runs into the:\'o E. 

,i,IL' of the It. du Sull.--L. Goldfillclt, the t1rst 
of the chain oflakes that supply the N. E. branch 
of the R. aux Lievres.-(;/,(/lu{ Lac, v. LAC ST. 
JOArIlnl.-L. of tlte (,'rac!'s, in the waste lands of 
tbe co. of Berthier, lies Ill'ar the district line and 
s. of Lake Kcmpt, into which it empties itself.-
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L. des Hurons, iu the S. of St. "allier, gives rise to 
the N. branch of a small stream that falls into the 
N. E. side of R. UU Sud.-ludiall Gral'e Lake, in 
the co. of St. lUaurice, near the head waters of 
the R. l\Iatawin.-L. Irion, nearly in the centre 
of the T. of Clarendon, divides the division line 
hetween the 8th and Hth ranges.-L. John, near 
the s. \I'. angle of the aug. to l\Ionnoir, is the 
source of South-". est River: on the front line of 
Chatham Gore It discharges its waters into Davis 
Hi\·er.-L. Kajollalu'ang, v. XOR'I'H BASTONAIS, R. 

-L. Kas1tsliikriomi" v. L. r-erie -L. Kall'ashganisll, 
near the s. w. hank of the St. Maurice, into which 
its waters run, a little below Rat Hiver.-L. 
Kelll/II, a large lake with numerous islands, be
tween the head waters of the n. aux Lievres 
and :\Iatawin R. and lake.-L. Kenllagomi, t·. KI
GUAGOMI.-L. Ken1tagomisllish, p. KIGUAGOnIl
';IIIsH.·-Kettle Lake, v. CHAUDIERE, L.-L. Ki
farnei/, v. KILKENNY, T.-L. nftlle Lievres, a chain 
of lakes running from N. to s., forming the com
mencement of the N. w. branch of the R. aux 
Lic\'res.-Liule Lake, in the S. of lUadawaska, 
empties itself into Lake 'femiscouata by a small 
stream that crosses the Portage.-Little L. Ste. 
~Marie, towards the rear of the S. of l\falbay; it 
empties itself hy a stream into the R. :\Ltlbay.
L. Lomond, in the s. w. part of the T. ofInverness, 
is fed hy the waters of several streams and lakes 
descending from Halifax, and discharges itself into 
the R. Clyde.-Long Lake, s. w. of the S. of lUa
dawaska, is about 16 m. long and its average 
width about a mile. It is the source of the R. 
Cabineau. 1'. KIGUAG03I1. 1'. BASTONAIS, R.-L. 
]Jfacallamack, in the T. of'Vohllrn, is of a very 
irregular shape; it discharges itself into L. l\Ie
gantic.-L. lIfalltalagoose, near the head waters 
of Ribbon River: its shape is singularly irre
glllar.-L. a Jlaria, in the S. of St. "allier, dis
charges itself into the Rivi(\re Xoire.-L. Jlatawin, 
between lakes Kempt and Shasawataisi, gives rise 
to a short river of the same name.-L. a 1llichel, 
in the rear part of the S. of Berthier; one of the 
sources of the Riviere Noire.-Middle Lake, v. 
NECSIWACKIHA.-L. Mistake, an expansion of 
the R. aux Lievres just below Long Island
L. 11Iorin, in the concession St. Louis, in the 
S. of St. Vallier, discharges its waters into the 
N. E. side of the R. l1u Sud.-L. Xairne, of a 
circular form, cuts the rear of the S. of l\Iurray 
Bay: it receives the waters of L. Anthony and 

empties itself by a stream that runs into the R. 

l\Ialbay.-L. Necouta, 1'. ASSUAPl\lOUSSOI~, L.
L. Necsiwackilut or ]1 iddle L., one' of the sources 
of the R. Toledo.-L. des Neiges, the source of the 
n.l\Iontmorenci.-L. l'v'ekoaba, v. ASKATICHE, R. 

-L.1Yflllic({(·hill'll/f, a long lake extending N. and s. 
con taining several 'small islets, between lakes Cu
lotte and Goldfinch, forms part of the chain of 
lakes at the N. E. source of the R. aux Lic'Yres.
-Xe."se Lake, in Chatham Gore.-L. Xi.rOII, 30 
chains from the R. Baddely on the same side of 
L. Kiguagomishish; 3G chains long and 10 wide: 
its banks do not exceed 25 ft. in height; the 
land is of a strong and superior quality.-L. Noh

oui-loo, t'. PERIBONEA, R.-L. O'Canansllillg, in 
the T. of Caxton; its ~. w. end penetrates the 
county division-line separating Champlain from 
St. lUaurice. It empties itself into the R. Sha
wenegan.-L. Ontarilzi or St. Joseph, in the S. 
of Fausembault., receives the little R. aux Pins 
and discharges itself into the R. Jacques Cartier. 
-L. Orsale rVallagam"c!I, v. ABAWSISQUASH.
L. Oskelallaio, the source of the R. St. Maurice, 
is '27 m. long from N. E. to s. E. and 4 m. wide.
L. Papineau, is a large lake lying partly in the aug. 
to Grenville and partly in the S'. of La Petite 
Nation. It gives rise to the main branch of the 
R. Petite Nation.-L. Patitaollaganiche, v. ASKA
TICHE, R.-L. Peakquagomi or Peakuagwl]i, the 
Indian name for Lake St. John.-L. des Per
c1lal/des forms the s. "". corner of the T. of Cax
ton; it is about 1 m. nearly square.- L. Pitt, in 
the T. of Halifax, about 5 m. long and~. m. wide, 
cxtends nearly from the 6th to the 10th range 
and communicates by a small channel with L. 
'Villi am, whence the waters discharge into the R. 

Clyde.-L. Pothier, one of the lakes that supply 
the N. E. branch of the R. aux Lievres.-L. Pre
vost is near the N. E. angle of the S. of Eboule
mens; its waters supply a small stream that runs 
into the Little R. Malbay.-Pgke's Lake is a 
small lake on Pyke's Settlement, in the '1'. of 
Frampton.-L. Quaq.tagamack and L. Quaquaga
macksis, 1>. OUIATCHOUAN, R.-Red Pine Lake, one 
of the sources of the middle branches of the R. aux 
Lievres.-L. Rocheblanc lies between lakes Po
thier and la Roque, both of which are among the 
first sources of R. aux Lievres.-L. des Roches, in 
the S. of Beauport.-L. la Roque, the head of one 
of the smaller branches that supply the first waters 
of the R. aux Lievres.-Round Pond, near the s. 
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boundary of Emberton, empties itself into Con
necticut L.-L. des Sables, an expansion of the 
R. aux Lievres; near its 10IVer end the Hudson's 
Bay Company have a post.-L. SI. RllsllI!'he, in 

the T. of Blandford, is about 100 acres in super
ficial extent and discharges it~elf into the H. aux 
Originaux.-L. !:Jt. Joachilll or GI'(/lIrl 1.11(', in the 

S. of Cute de Beaupre', discharges itself into thc 

R. Stc .• \cnne. I'. Onlaril=i.-L 81. LOllis, in the 
T. of Blandford, abont 100 acres in superticial ex
tent, forms one of the sources of thc H. GClltilly. 

-L . . ~I. Pierre, a n,lrrow lake about Ijlll. in the 
S. of HiyilTe Ouelle.-L. :";'·II.,·/I·lIlIi'I'/,II.,·, in Orford 

and Hatley, is a large expansion of the H. :\f:l.~"g, 

about [) m. long and from -} JIl. to a ':lile broad.
L. S,./,lIsi ill 1/, in the S. of Xolre Dalllt' d,s All.:'::l"S. 
is an expamion of a small stream that joins with 
the R. Jeaune ill its way to the R. St. CJ,'lries-
L. Segamile, in the S. of ~otre Dame des .\llgcs, 

is an expansion of the R. J caune, whil'h runs into 
the R. St. Charlcs.-L. des 81/,1 Isles, in the S. 

of Fuusem!.Jault.-L ...... /'IIj!aigall, in thL' highlands 
above the source of thc St. l\lauricc.-l .. S/III.'iI

u'ataisi, of a IOllg and \'l·ry irregular shape, "0]

lecls the waters of the l\Iatawin al\(!. other lakes 

and discharges them by a cOIllI(:l'lil'.~ stream to the 
St. Maurice near the mouth of Ribbon Hin,r.

L. ,s'jltatteck or Last L., one of the "JllrCeS of the 
R. Toledo. -L. Teilliscamillg, the source of the R. 

Ottawa.-L. a la Torillf, in the conccs~ion Ste. 
Catherine in the S. of St. \' allier, discharges itself 

into the Hivi''fe Xoire.-Trollt r.II/,'·. in the 4th 
range of the T. of Ireland, rccci\'l's the waters of 

Black Stream and many other rivulets in that T. 

Its waters are conducted through Halifax and 
Inyerness by s,,\'<:ral lakcs and connecting chan
nels into the R. l'ly;Ie.-I .. T"ill:/{/lIIi, I'. KIGUA

GO~I1.-L. Tsiagoillishislt, I'. I\1f;'·A"()~jJ'III'II.

L. l1~ay({galllack, G. alld L., /'. BASTO;o.,"AJ~, R.

rr~hile J'lsh Lake, :-;. w. of the H. aux Lii'vres, 

empties itself into that R. by a small stream fall
ing into it a little helow L. des S"bfc.".-L rrril_ 
lialn, in the T. of Halifax, di,char;!:c> itself 

through L. Lomond into the H. Clyde. Another 

in Chatham Gore, discharges itself by a small 
stream into Lake St. John.-L. Young, in the "0. 
of Saguenay, near the R. Baddeley, is a small 
lake about 060 yards long and about 22:1 wide. 

LAlIIAIlTINIEIl};, lief, in the co. of Bellechasse, 

is bounded s. w. by Lauzon; 1'.1-:. by l\1ontapeine; 

in the rear by the T. of Buckland; in front by the 
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St. Lawrence.-In breadth only 32 arpents, but 
6 leagues in depth. Granted, Aug. 5, 1692, to 
Sieur de la l\lartiniere and is now the property of 
-- Reid, Esq. of l\Iontreal.-The soil is nearly 

similar to that of Lauzon and is in a forward stalL' 

('c cultivation, two-thirds of it heing s"ttled upon. 
It is well watered by the ri vcl' H, 'ycr and some 

inferior runs of water. On the ilo)'er i, a COl'll

mill. 

Tillf', -" ('Oll('t,,,...,ilill (lu :Jllh' Auut, Jt;~):!. faite pal' 
LOllis de Bllud, , (;'IU \ l'rllt'ur, l't .]( { 1/ Budlflri, IlItl'IHlall t , 

:111 :-:;il'ur de III lllurtilliert', de l\'''Uill'(' dl' tt'lTt' qui .. (. 
pOlIlTa lrolln~l'. ~i aW'lI:1 il y a IIOII-C'OIH,,',d,',. l'lItre, la 
Sl.'igllt'urie tit:' L,IIL.(JI! l't edte d~' j~[III/{.II'r iI/I, on lP lid 

du :--:'il'llf '~if/(:, slir la ll\ofuurlclIf sl'lIllJlahle a la ~(·i.~tLl'l1rit' 
de 1.111/.:1)11, ~i j.( I-()illi(' 1I't'1I t':-..t proJ:rit':;lil'l"-:'\' ~, ('e 
tiel' "Ill' lc~ lil'u.\. u trl'Ule-deux aq7l·,I .... dc frullt. "_11'(':"'" i 'tn 
d'lllt(,lld(/II(,{,~ .. Yo. J.,ji)/itl I. 

L.\:\AtT!)IERE (S.)) 'Po ~\L\~I(I:';O~:;j:. 

LA;o.,"OIUYE and DAUTItE with their clU:,rlllL"llta
tion. These t\\'o liLt:, form only one sL·i,,·lliory, 

which lies ill the co. "I' llerthil'l". and i., bounded 
~. E. ]IY the ~. of 13erthier; ~. w. Ly La,·altri,·: 
in the rcar by D'Aillebout and Dc Hamzay; in 
front by the ~t. Lawrence.-L,lIloraye i, :2 l. 
broad ,mel 2 deep and was granted, April 7. lUi;:. 
to Sicur de la Xoraye. Dautre Was gr:lll te (1 ill 

t\\'o portions; the \\'. part, : league broad by two 
leagues deep, to Sieur .T lOan Bourdon, Dec. ht, 

](i.\7; the B. part, of the same size, Apr. 1 (i, 
lli.!7, to Sieur Jean iloun!.on alstl. The aug

lllelltation, under the title of Ikrri'Te Dautr'· 
and J,allOra\'l', heing the breadth of the two 

formcr (three leagues) and cxlL'ndil!.~ to the Hi
vii're L'Assolllption, about 4 leagues, was grante,!., 

4th July, 173U, to Sieur Jean g"l'ti,t" ~l·I'c·ll. 

TIle whole is now tilL' property of the HOll. HOI'S 
Cuthbcrt.-The extensive tract indlll\c'\ in these 
grants contains a "ast quantity of excellent arabic 
land, that lies in general pretty leI','!. The soil 
is various, in the front a light rCll,lish earth with 
some clay, and tow(ll'ds the rear it grows stronger 
by the mixture of ditferent l<Jams and becomes a 
strong, rich, black earth.-Tlll' timber embraces 

almost e\'ery "arict!" with much of a superior 
'lualit!, and some very p:ood oak and pine.-It is 
conveniently watered on the s. \\'. side by the 

rivers :-it. ,T'''''l'h, St. John, and the little Lake 
Cromcr; a little westward of the St. John is an

other small lake connected with that ri\'er b!' a 
short canal that always ensures to it a permanent 
stream. The rivers La Chaloupe and Bayonne 
cross the N. E. side into Berthier, and turn several 
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good corn and ~aw mills.-In the rear, towards 
the R. L'Assomption, is an eminence called Castle 
Hill, commanding a diversified and beautiful pro
spect over the surrounding country.-In this S. 
cultivation is in a very advanced state, about two
thirds being thickly settled, of which the parish 
of St. Elizabeth in the rear, the banks of the St. 
Lawrence, the cOteau St. l\Iartin and that of Ste. 
Emily are perhaps the most flourishing. There is 
no village; but good houses, with substantial and 
extensive farm-buildings, are dispersed over it in all 
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parts.-Some of the concessions were granted prior 
to 1759, on the usual seignorial terms.-Some of 
the unconceded lands are good, but the greater 
part are of bad quality, and there is no road leading 
to them.-In this S. are many persons desirous 
of making new settlements.-In the Parish if Ste. 
Elizabeth the extent of ungranted lands is sup
posed to be equal to 50 farms, without a road and 
unsurveyed. The lands granted under French 
tenure are held at 4 livres per arpent. 

Statistics of tlte parishes of St. Joseph and Ste. Elizabeth. 

Tilln.-Partic Olle.~t (It- DlIlItJe._H ('Olt(,\.:'", ... iull du lef 
J)/'cemhrl', I~:~7, faite par la Compagnie, au ~iellr Jean 
llvtlrdoll, du fief Dalttr~, contcnant lIlie demi lieue cle terre' 
~ prendre sur Ie tlt>u\'e St. LllUrcnt, slir dl'UX iit'ucs de pro~ 
tond~u~' I~n a\':lI~t dan~ Ip .... terrt's; it prelldre en lil'u IlOIl

(·olleede. -RegiS/Ie d Intt'lld.lIlce, No. 10 a 17,jollu +:~.J. 

J~tfrti( ('sf de Duutri._" ('OIlI'('", ... iuII du lome Avri1 
I()..l.~, yar la Comp<1gnil', au ~il'llI' JI'IIII Bourdon, d'un~ 
oeml helle de terre, a I'relldre Ie long- du granu t1l'UVC .""1. 
/.uurcnl, du eM;, dl.l Nord, entre Ie Cap L' Assumption et k:-. 
Trois llh'icres, a l'enrlroit ou Ie dit ~ielll' Bourdon habitue 
:-'l1ivant pareille COJll'l's~iUIl;t lui ci.dl'\,<Iut hlitt', l'll ]u37: 
t~t de proche ell proche icelle. SUI' parl'il1e prufulldl'ur, fL'

,·enant l'une et I'autre a une lieue de front sur deux lieU(.~s 
de profondeur:'_JUgistrc d'IntelldauCt' ..LYtI. 10 U 17 Juliu 
4~. " 

La 1.Yorll!JI'.-H (·olll·{'" .... ilill du 7me A'Til, I()~:-;, f:....itc 
par Jacquc!,. (!~ Brisa.lI, (~OU\·l'nH'lIr, et Jean Bochar!, In. 
tendan.t, au Sleur de La Nora!Jc, de l'eteJldue de tene de 
~eux heues de front, sur Je tieuH> SI. Laurent, et deux 
heues de vrofolldeur; a prendre entre h.'" terrt's du Sieur 
Dallire et celles du Sieur de 1.a,lIll, i( tirant Vt'IS lUulIt
u!al."-llfgislrc d'jlllclidallcc, Nu. 3,foliu 16. 

Derriere Daulre t"f La .. Yorullc.-" CulIl'l·:-. ... i(JII du 4me 
J~illet, I 73D, fait~· par Chl/rl,:." lIJllrquis de Bawhanwis, 
(,.ouverneuf, et Gilles llocqua,.t, Intelldant, au Sielll' Jmll 
Ba1!ti.~te ]+{.n,,'eu, d'ull t('rr~iIl non-conc .. '-dt" a prencire depuis 
la !Igne qUI b?,rne ht p!'ofonde~r des fiefs de La Noruye et 
!Jautre,Jusqu ala nnere de L Asso11lption, et dans ]a meme 
etendue en lar'geur que celie des dits fiefs' c'est-a-dire 
bo~nee d~ cute du Sud-Ouest par la ligne "pri >epare I~ 
Selgneune de Lavaltrir, et du cote du Nord-Est par une 
hglle parallele, tenant aux prolongations de la Seirrneutie 
d'.tllliaya; lequel terrein lie fera avec chacun des dits fiefs 
de La Norayc et DUIiITI! qU'une seule et meme Seigneurie." 
-RegistTe d·brlel/dance, No. S,fulio 29. 

LAPRAIRIE, county, in the district of Montreal, 
IS bounded N. w. by the St. Lawrence; s. E. by 

the township of Sherrington, and part of the 
barony of Longueuil; N. I-:. by the co. ofChambly; 
and s. w. by the S. of Beauharnois; and com
prehends the seigniories of Laprairie de la l\Iag
deleine, Sault Saint Louis, La Salle and Cha
teauguay, and the isles in the St. Lawrence, 
nearest to the county, and either wholly or in 
part opposite. Its length is 18t miles and its 
breadth l;l.~, containing 238 sq. miles; its centre 
is in lat. 4&0 U'" 36' N., long. 730 36' 30' w. 
This county sends two members to the pro
vincial parliament, and the place of election is at 
St. COllstant.-The soil is equal, if not superior, 
to any in the province, as is sufficiently proved 
by its population and produc~. The surface, ge
nerally, is low and level, exhibiting a great ex
tent of pasture and meadow land. It is watered 
by numerous rivers and streams, whose borders 
present lands calculated to support flourishing 
settlements; the chief rivers are the Chateau
guay, La Tortue, St. Regis, St. Cloud, St. Lam
bert and part of the l\1ontreal.-It contains 5 
par~s?es and the villages of Coghnawaga, La
prame, and others of minor extent; all of which 
add to tl.e beauty and prosperity of the county. 
-Of the numerous roads which traverse this 
county the main route or stage road from the 
Y. of Laprairie to St. John's is the most deserving 
of notice. 
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S/a/is/its. 

P()pulatillll 1f;.!;:'1 Saw-mills • I Distilleries . I 
('llllrdll·..:,IL(', .J ( ';II'diJI,:":-lll;ll~ :lIJu,t. of Peaet' 5 
Curt" .... 5 Flillillc.mills :3 :\Iedieal men :' 
Prl' ... hYkri~',,; :, 't';llllll'ri('" 21 ~'otarit's :~ 
( 'UII\':'lIh :! Pottt'ril'''' :' Shopkeep"" II" 
~('h()(d-; :1 PtJt" ... l'('Jil" 1-1 Td\ I IllS '!:! 
\-i1I;,.~", :3 P('arla~,!Jl'1 il'S 

"1 
• \ I ti .... tlI'" l':) ., 

( 'om-mills 

.11l1lual .-(';:'1 ;t'/Ilturtll Produce. 
Bushels. Bushels. I Bushels. 

"'beat J.) I, ~l 'II Pt'a..: :) ..... ,-!liO \h:d ~raill 1, ~ I It) 
Oats lIJ';lIo Hvt' :'I,!:llil )'1..q1ll' :-.ug. 
Barley fI,!UH' B;,,·kwht. '-fllIlI, en t~. 1.(::,1 
Potatoes I ,j:J"j( II) Iud.c01'll :;p,!)lll !lay, tull .... ,j I"jlll 

being the point where an established ferry from 
;\/ontreal communicates with the main road lead
ing to St John's, and thence by Lakl' Champlain 
into the" \llll'rie:m Statl'S: the g'l'lll'ral route for 
travellers between the capital of L"wer Canada 
and tk' ej(~· of Xl'W York. In the I'oint of view 
bl,I,,,',, alluded to, yiz. l'Ill'ouraging the transit of 
produce from the countries bordering on thc fron
tiers til thl' I'"rts of the St. Lalnl'lll'l', the ,eig
ni"rics ad.ioining this line of communication are 
most eligibly ,ituated; and if measures haying that 
object in contcmplation should be encour".~ed, 

Horses 
Oxen 

,j,~)(i:) I ('ows 
(;,q(l'~ I : .. ;f:(~ep 

1!,:J2'l, Swine 
10.JJi!J 

thl'Y would indubitably attain Sllml' ClllillL'ncc in 
'I,':;!) comml'rcial importancc. Thl'sL' Objl'ds have at

tracted the attcntion of the colonial Ic-,:,o:islature. 
LAPRAIRIE Ill: L.\ ~I.\l)]:LE]NE, st'i,!.!:ni()r:~, 

in the co. of Laprairie, is bounded ]>I, E. by LOII

gueuil; s. w. by ~;Illlt St. Louis; in the rcar by 
the b:ull'lY oC Longucuil; in front by the St. 
L"\\',','ll,",' -:2 IC;I;,;uL's in br~a(lth by 4 in depth. 
Granted, 1st April, 164" to the order of JL'
sui b) '\'ho~e lH):-;~l's~i()llS ,,'ere once so lar~:l' and 
valuable in this province. On the demise of 

the last of tht! order sL,ttled in Can:lda, it devoh'cd 
to the crown, to whom it now bdongs.-This 
grant is a fine level of rich wil, with some of the 
best pasture ad,1 meadow lands in the whole di
strict, always yielding most alnmdant crops of good 
hay. The arable part is a!.,,, of a superior ChbS, 

upon which the lWl'\'l sts, ;:"'l1L'rally speaking, n,
ceed a medium produce. In C"te St. Catherine 
there is an cxtcmive bed of limestone. 1'11(-' 
rangls of concessions contain about 300 lots of the 
usual dimensions, in gem'ral settled and in a "ery 
favourable state of culti"ation, almost cntin'I)' 
cleared of wood, ancl p()"e"iu~ very little timber 
of good dimension,. JI\ umcrous rivulets LT()" this S. 
in every diredion, amI it is watered b)' the threc 
rivers La Tortue, ~;t. Lambert ,m;l La Hivi,l'l' 
du Portage, all of which tran"rse it diag()nally 
from s. II'. to N, E., and have bridges over them; 
neither of them is n:l\'i,~,d,lc for boats to a ,~reatc-r 

distance than half a league from its mouth, and 
that only during the spring freshcs; they afiord, 
however, always sufficient water to work sCH'ral 
corn and saw mills. There is a bridge at ;llouille
pied which separates the parishes of Laprairie 
and Longueuil. 

The position of this S, is extremely favourable 
on account of the numerous roads that pass through 
it in several directions, and particularly from 

and during the last year conllnissioncrs were 
appointed (0 manage and superintend the eX
penditure of two thousand pounds currency, 
appropriated by a provincial ad of the 10th 
(;e"r~l' n', to be employed in repairing and 
illlprm'ing the road between St. J ohl/'s and Ll'
prairie; but cflll-idL'1 illg the illade'l'lacy of th :t 
sum to repair the road in its wholl' e"tl'1l1. it 
ought to k- applied in repairing the parts in thL' 
,,'or,t state and those that are at the charge of 
the public, called hy-mads (eI" III ills til' 1II0llttie et 

lie d,'gellli), which are not front ro,lds. The sum 
so "oted is notoriously insufficient to make that 
road solid, hanl and of permanent utilit,-, The 
lcll,~t11 of the road from LaprairiL' to St. John's 
is six lL'agnes; and about U:O arpl'nts are 
IJy-roads at the charge of inhabitants residill;,; 
in a distance of one to five 1c-,1,~lll'S: these by
roads arL' no more than \;j to ~,j ft. wille, not 
bcin;,; front l'Oads.-Therc is another part of about 
gO arpcnts, called C"ell/ilt de la SlIl'wllle, which, 
though a front road, is not more than r:: to ::?-t ft. 
in width, and is edged on each side by water
courses of 7 to:: ft. in width Ily 4 to:, ft. in depth, 
which renders it dang-erous to tral"dlL-rs, espe
cially in Ycry dark nights; and it is almost im
possiilll', or at least it would be very expensivc, to 
widl'n it, on account of those water-courses on 
cach side, uules, such ditches '.I'ere tilled up, and 
ne\\' ones opened at a "rl'atL-r distance from the 
road, for thc water-courses undermine the road 
en'ry year, and make it narrower. The sum of 
20001. currency will scarcely suffice to make 
partial repairs in the parts that arc in the worst 
state, and which repairs cannot bl' of any dura
bility on account of the remoteness of the residence 

y 
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of the persons bound to keep them in good order, 
the great traffic on the road, and the quality 
of the soil. To render the road .of permanent 
utility and durability, it should be macadamized 
from end to end, widened at some places and 
turned in its direction at other places, which 
would cost at least 15,000/. ; or it should be con
verted into a turnpike road, either at the expense 
of the province, or by granting that privilege to 
private individuals; otherwise it will ever be 
bad and dangerous; for there is not in the province 
a road more frequented by carriages and tra
vellers, and at the same time more necessary. As 
long as tllis road is to be kept up by the inhabit
ants, it will be bad and dangerous.-The N. and 
E. parts of the jlal"ish of Sf. Phillip are in this 
S., the w. part is in La Salle, the ~. part is 
in the T. of Sherrington. The lands or farms 
in this parish, conceded prior to 17.,\1, were 
each 3 arpents in front by 30 in depth, and 
at first were charged with the payment of two
thirds of a quart of wheat and a sol tlil/I"/:ois 

per arpent, or l~ bushel of wheat and '" lines 
10 sols, old currency, for a farm of DO superficial 
arpents: afterwards the rates were a quart of 
wheat and 1 sol /01l1"n018 per arpent, or 2 ~ bushels 
of wheat and 4 lines 10 sols 101l1"/10i8 for a farm 
of 90 arpents. The quit rent was in proportion 
to the extent of the farms. In Laprairie, 30 
sols were exacted for the privilege of turning 
cattle on the common called the Commune de 
Laprairie de la Madeleine. There are two roads, 
St. Phillip and St. Barlhd0my, which commu
nicate with the townships. !\Iany persons in 
this parish are desirous and able to form new 
settlements, but the parts of the parish that lie 
in the seigniorics are already conceded, and 
these persons object to settle in the townships. 
In the Pal"ish of Laprairie, or La l'i"i,'re, all the 
lands were conceded prior to li5D, with the ex
ception of two concessions, one of which, La Pi~ 
niere, forms part of the .line s. s. w. of the B. of 
Longneuil, and the other, rAnge Gardien, be
longing to the S. of Laprairie. The usual size 
of the farms was 3 arpents by 30, with the ex
ception of some continuations whose depths were 
irregular; the usual rent was a capon, valued at 
20 sols, for each front arpent by 30, and 2t 
bushels of wheat for every 90 square arpents. 
Many persons in this P. would make new settle
ments if there were any non-conceded lands very 

near them, but a few only leave the parish to 
settle in the townships.-In this parish and in 
front of the seigniory is the Village 'of La Nativitli 
de Sotre Dame, or Laprairie, formerly called 
Fort de la Prairie, from having once had a rude 
defence, honoured with that name, thrown up to 
protect its few inhabitants from the surprises or 
open attacks of the five native tribes of Iroquois, 
,,·ho possessed the country in its vicinity. Such 
posts were established at many places in the early 
periods of the colony, while the lndians remained 
sufficiently powerful to resist and often repel the 
encroachments of the settlers, although at present 
none of them retain a vestige' of their ancient 
form, and very few even the name by which 
they were originally known. Laprairie is now a 
flourishing handsome village of 200 well-built 
houses; some of them are two stories high and 
built with stone, in a very good style and covered 
with tin, giving an air of neatness and respect
ability to the whole. This village has the ad
vantage of any other in the province in trade and 
population; its streets are more defined and its 
buildings more contiguous. Tradesmen of every 
order, mechanics and shopkeepers are to be seen 
in c,'ery direction, and all appear to be thriving. 
The constant arrival and departure of steam-boats 
ancl stages con tribu te to cnli ven the place and 
produce an almost ceaseless bnstle and novelty of 
scene. Here is a catholic church and also a con
vent of the sisters of Xotre Dame, missionaries 
from the community formerly founded at l\'Iont
real by !\Iadame Bourgeois, where all the ne
cessary and some ornamental branches of female 
edncation are conducted upon a vcry good system 
with a success highly .creditable. This village is 
the principal thoroughfare between Montreal and 
St. John's and the landing-place for the northern 
trade of Lake.Champlain. Its population is about 
1800, including about 30 artisans, 2 notaries, 4 
merchants and'" justices of peace. This Y. is 
distant from 

League5. 
The churches of Blairfindie and Chambly [) 
The presbytery of St. Luc, and the little hill 

des Hetres • • . . 4 
The churches of Long-ueuil and Sault St. Louis 3 
The churches of St. Phillip and St. Constant 2 
l\:Iontreal . . .. ~ 

-Isles Fouque!: and Bouquet with Islettes aux 
Jones, lying iu the St. Lawrence opposite, were 
given to the Jesuits along with this seigniory, 
Aprill, 1647. 
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Statistics. 

Titlc.-" l'Ollt't'..;:-;ioll dll lef ~'\\Til) l(i~7. faite par Ie 
::-:iL'ul' d~' l.rllr:rI/l aux rt·'·t'·r,'lIds IH'rl'''' .J,·· .. llites, de deux 
lieues de terre Ie IOIlg' du tll'LLVe St. Lllllrt'ld, tIu ('(!It' du 
Sud, a commencer depuis l'i~le ,\,'j,". llt:/t Ill' jU:-;qll':'l Ull 

quart de lieue au d{'la d'uBt' prairil' dik de I,{ .l111l/l/llillr', 
\·i:-.-a-,-i..., dl':-o i~les qui -.ont Pl'UcilCS du :--;dldt dl' 1'1"b· d·,' 
.. lfulltrt',tl. c~jlal'(' filii 1'lllltil'llt l,Jt\"irUll deux lil'lIv~ Il' I()Jt~ 
de la dite ri\"i,"'ri' :"N. /,I//frt 1ft. sur quatre liClll' .... de pril. 
fondeur dans h· ... tl'ITl'~, tirallt \TrS Ie ~\.I{l."_j(,·.:.:i.\II. 
d'[nfcndllllce, .J..Vv. "2 a 9, fvliu 1 ;!.i. 

LARGE, ISLE DU (F.), in the St. Lawrence, 
off the S. of Stc. Anne in the co. of Champlain. 
These isle3 lying at thc mouth of the R. Sk. 
Anne were granted, Apr. 6, 1697, to the widow 
of Sieur de Lanaudiere. 

Titlc.-" Concession ULL (;llh' A 'Til, IG97, faite par 
Louis de Buadc, ('Ill/III' de Frollft'!l!/C. Gouyerneur, et.lf {til 
BII!'/U{l t, Intendant, a la veu\'e du :--.il'Ul" dt' /,I/}({/!tt/,:I'I" 

de..; isles qui 'ie tl'Oll\'pnt de\'ant sa terre de ."!J'/t:, AI/lit', et it 
l'entri>e de la ri\'il'f{' et entr' ilutres celle oil e!".t son moulilJ, 
appelee }'Ixle ell/, /.rlr,:..!..I'."_/{/gi,/rt' d'1ntendantl', _,Yo .• J, 
julio I:!. 

LA S.ILLE, seigniory, in the co. of Laprairie, 
consists of two portions of land adjoining the rear 
boundaries of Chateauguay and Sault Sl. Louis, 
enclosed between the lateral lines of Beauharnois 
or Villechauve and Laprairie de la l\Iadeleine; 
both pieces extend 1 ~ k:l~ue in depth, bounded in 
the rear by the T. ofShcrrington.-Granted, Apr. 
20th, l7.io, to Jean Baptiste Le Ber de Senne
ville, and is now the property of Ambroise San
guinet, esq.-Very little difference is perceptible 
between this S. and that of Chateauguay and the 
lower part of Sault St. Louis, with respect to 
the quality of the land. The river La Tortue, 
La Petite Riviere and Ruisseau St. Jacques run 
through both divisions of the S.-The road called 

the Black Cattle Road is only a winter road for 
timber-carriages, and it is impossible for any 
wheel carriage to pass on it in the spring, not 
even over that F,lrt which lit's in thi., R. If this 
road "';l' put into proper repair, it would not only 
materially benefit the adjacent fanlls, but prove 
generally useful.-The church of the Parish of 
SI. (·UN.,tlll,1 is ncar the R. La Tortue in the 
N. E. division of this S. At least one-half of thc 
lands of this parish WerL' concellctI before 175g 
on the following terms, viz. each farm, measuring 
:3 arpcnts by 30 or thereabouts, Was rented at I, 
10 or at most ~ bushels of wheat, with 40, ;iO, 
(iO, or 110 sols tOllrnois, according to the length, 
Lreadth or even the situation of the conceded 
lands. :\Iany inhabitants of the parish arc de
sirolls and able to erect new settlements, prol'itled 
they could obtain lands ncar their relatives and 
friends or not far distant from them; the greater 
part of these young persons, instead of tranJling 
in the spring to other countries, and living during 
the winter like vagabonds, spending the produce 
of their travels at pu blie-houses in default of 
better occupation, would prefer taking farms in 
tile seigniories and would zealously attach thellJ
sch-cs to the cultivation of their lands; and there 
are certainly excellent lands fit for the purpose 
in the vicinity, for thc S. of Beauharnois amI 
the townships of Godmanchester, Hinchinbrooke, 
Hemmingford and Sherrington do not yield in 
quality of soil to any otller places in the district. 

More than 100 families belonging to this 
parish 11ave settled in the 'r. of Sherrington, 
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holding lands on conditions similar to seignorial 
tenure. 

Titll'. -" Concession dll 20me Avril, 1750, faite par Ie 
31arquis de la JOII(/lli~I"I', Gouverlleur, et Fl'alll;lIis lJigot, 
Intendant, au SiC'ul' JI'(IJI Blip/iI/I' 1.(' Err de SC1lIlc'i'ilk, 
d'un terre in non conci·dt\ :-.itue au bout des profon
dem's des Seigneurics du Sault St. Lou.is et CIllitrall1!llay, 
et qui ~(' trouve enclave entre la Seigneurie de r il/('
dwu'f.lc et celle de la Prairie dl' ill .lIladelainc, ~lIr une 
lieue H demie de profondeur."'-Re,.zislrc d'll/(oul/,Ncc, 
No. fl,jQ/io 5~. 

L'AssO~IPTION, county, in the district of 
l\lontreal, is bounded N. E. by the co. of Bcr
thicr; s. w. by the co. of Lachenaye; in the 
rear by the province line; in front by the St. 
Lawrence. It comprehends the parishes of :-;aint 
Sulpice, comprising Isle Bouchard, Repentibl'J1Y, 
L'Assomption, and St. Jacques and the townships 
of Hawdon and Chertsey. Its extreme length is 
39 miles and its breadth 11, containing :2111: square 
miles; its centre on the St. Lawrence is in lat. 
,jj" -IT N, long. 730 23 w. It sends two mem
bers to the provincial parliament and the place of 
election is at St. Pierre de L'As30mption. This 
county is abundantly watered by the River L'As
somption and its numerous branches. The surface 
is level except in the township of Rawdon. 

Slatistics. 

l'opuidtiuD 111.11 G Carding-mills ,1 Ju,t. of Pt'ac.' :2 
« 'hllr4'ill'S, H, (' .. 

~. oj Fulling-mills :2 Mc'die"l men 2 
Cure .. ;; 'fanlleries ':\"otal il'''' :2 
Prl'"bytl'lics :3 Puttt'ries Sll()pkcl'l'l'r-; I" ., 
:-;'.·\IC)O"}" 7 Pota,berics I.') '1'<I\"('fl1'" 21 
Villa~t" 2 Pearlasheries 7 : ~.\ rti"',IIlS 5-J, 
Corn-mills ,t Breweries I , Ked-buat- 3 
Saw-mills 5 Distilleries II 

Bushds. Bushels. j Bushels. 
'Vht.'nt ,j(i,'i."'O Peas 1.),:;:).) ~ :\Jix(~rl :-'Tdill 5,:~UU 
Oat... . :)~'.:n() Rye . :) ono ':\laplt-' :-.11,!...~ar, 
Barlcy J, I J I Huek wheat 'J(JIJ c\\'ts. 362 
Potatoes Ilil,II(l1! Indian cum 5,GOU: Hay, tOilS, :25,!'(J(J 

Horses 
Oxell 

Lt,,!, Stock. 

3,M3[ ('0\\', . 7,0(il I Swine 
4,100 :';],Ct'l' . 2:!,~j 

9,73!J 

L' ASSOMPTION, river, is supposed to rise in a 
large lake in the unconceded lands far beyond any 
actual settlement and 200 miles from its mouth; 
it may be called a large river, and after bound
ing the augmentation to Lanoraye and intersect
ing the augmentation to Lavaltrie, where it is 
broad and shallow, it traverses the parish of St. 
Pierre in the S. of St. Sulpice in a serpentine 
direction nearly from 1'. to s., and after severing 
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an angle of the S. of L' Assomption, discharges 
itself into the St. Lawrence above the village of 
Repentigny, and where the united waters of the 
rivers Jesus and Des Prairies enter the St. Law
rence. The R. L'Assomption runs through much 
rough and mountainous country, and is navigable 
for bateaux to a considerable distance, and much 
timber is sent down it to tbe Quebec market in 
the spring. Its breadth at the village of L'As
somption is about 500 ft. and it is so far navigable 
for crafts at certain periods; but as its current is 
obstructed by many battnres, the navigation is dif
ficult. This R. abounds with fish. 

L' ASSOllIPTIOI',seigniory, in the co, of Lac hen aye, 
is bounded N. E. by :-it. Sulpice; s. w. by the S. 
of J,achenaye; in the rear by Kilkenny and Raw
don; in front by the St. Lawrence. It formerly 
formed part of the land granted, ] 6th April, 
1647, to Pierre Legardcur (vide the Title of 
Lachenaye); it nolY belongs to the heirs of the late 
P. R. de St. Ours, Esq., except a small portion 
which is the property of General Christie Burton. 
This fief possesses many local advantages, and a 
variety of soil favourable to cultivation. In the 
rear the land is higher than in the front, con
sisting chiefly of a yellow loam, mixed in some 
places with sand, which when tilled is very fer
tile, but still perhaps something inferior to the 
lower parts, where there are many exceedingly fine 
tracts. Very few grants exceed this property in 
the proportion of cultivated land, four-fifths being 
cleared and well settled; the number of farm~ 
conceded is 929, equal to 4] 73 arpents; 300 
lots are in woodland. The most improved settle
ments are those situated on the banks of the two 
large rivers. On the uplands, birch, beech and 
maple are found in great perfection, with some 
pine of a good growth; but in the valleys the 
wood is inferior -The principal rivers by which 
this S. is abundantly watered are the L'Assomp
tion, the Achigan and the St. Esprit; the upper 
part is intersected by some smaller streams that 
contribute greatly to its fertility, and are no less 
ornamental. The L' Assomption and Achigan may 
be called large rivers, but neither of them is na
vigable, although both are made use of to convey 
the timber felled in the upper parts of the ad. 
jacent seigniories and townships. The Achigan 
turns 2 corn-mills and 1 saw-mill.-The Parish 
of St. Esprit is in the rear of the fief. The first 
settlement is on the N. branch of the R. St. Esprit 
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and encroaches on the patented lands in the 
neighbouring township; it is about one league 
N. of the church, with which it communicates by 
an excellent road. The second settlement is on the 
N. w. branch of the same river and also encroaches 
upon the '!'. of Rawdon, particularly on the crown 
reserve, Xu. 2 in the lst range: the settlers are 
Canadians who have jlosses'l"\ this tract for many 
years.-The Parish of SI. Roell occupies the centre 
of the fief; its handsome church and a few well
built houses round it are seated on a beautiful and 
well-chosen spot in a bend of the H. Achigan; 
t.his small village contains a good public school, 
for the establishment of which .:II. Haizennc, the 
("lll·,·', expended 5001. in the space of 10 years, 
endeavouring, not without Sllccess, to pro\'e to his 
parishioners the a(h'antages of education. Xl'arly 
half the lands in this P. are of indifferent quality. 
There i, a mineral water, on the farm of L, .\.y 

Martel, which has been known for more than 
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half a century as only a saline spring; the salt 
extracted from it is as pure as that of Liverpool; 
it is said to be medicinal, and many respectable 
persons, who pretend to have tasted the waters of 
:-iarato;.!;a and who have also drank of this spring, 
declare that there is no dilfl'rence in the taste: 
it still increases in rqmtation.-The i'aris/( (~I 

R''l'PIII igll/I or S/JI/"I' Dame de r .1ssfJliljll iOIl is 
Ilearly in the shape of a Presq' Isle in the front of 
the fief; it extends to the s. \\'. limit (If St. Hul
pice, and is otherwise bounded by the rin·rs L'As
sOlllptiun anll :'It. Lawrenel', including the settlers 
on the N. bank of the former river and I,ll 
Bourdon at its mouth. All the lands in this P. 

are u1THTtiU\; tbose granted before 17.iU are 
charged with the payment of a pint of wheat and 
1 sol argent Ir)lIl·II"i., per superficial arpent; the 
front lands arc abo charged with the payment 
of a capon for every 2U arpen Is 

Stl/tistics. 

LA TESSERIE, fief, in the co. of Portneuf, is 
bounded s. w. by Grondines; ~. E. by La Che
vroticre or Chavigny; in front by the :-it. Law
rence.-Half a league in breadth by 3 leagues in 
depth. Granted, :\ov. 3, 1672, to Demoiselle de 
la Tesserie.-Thc land greatly resembles that of 
Grondines, although, perhaps, a little better in 
quality. Three concessions are settled and a fourth 
cunceded.-The rear part is traversed by the 

R. fite. Annl', antI on thl' R. ('lll,\,rt>ti,rl' or Tc,
s,Tic is a corn-mill, :2 stories high, built of stone, 
having 3 sets oj' stones; hut one pair only can 
work when the water is sl.!ck: the mill is prettily 
situated in a pictures([ue V"lll'Y formed by the 
com", of the river. Captain Carispi li\'es on the 
w. bank below the mill and schooners come up 
nearly to his door.-This fief is in the parish (lr 
Deschllmbault. 
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Titl,',-" Conccssion du 3rne Kovernbre, 1672, faite 
par Jean Talo1l, Intcndant, Ii Dernoi,elle de la Tessede, 
de In quantit" de terre qui ,e trourera entre la concessIOn 
faite aux pau\Tcs de I' Hopital de Quebec, jus'lu'li (',·lIe de 
Chavign.~, sur pareille protondellr que celie .du di~ C;ha
T)igny."- H(:~lstre d'illtclldallcc, No. l,jolio 3J.-R~glstre 
Foi et Hummugc. 

LA TRI:-IITE (S.), v. Cap St. Michel. 
LA'It'QUE, a small stream or outlet of a lake a 

few miles N. E. of the post of La Tuque. It runs 
into the N. Bastonais R. 

LA TCQuE (Post), v. St. Maurice, R. 
LA \' ALLlERE, v. Yamaska, S. 
LAVAJ~TRIE and its augmentation, seigniory, 

in. the co. of llerthicr, is bounded N. E. by La
noraye and its augmentation; s. w. by :-';t. :-';ul
pice; in the rear by the T. of Kildare; in front 
1,,· the St. Lawrt.'llce.-The original grant con
sisted of 1 ~ league in breadth and depth, and was 
made, Oct. 29, lGil, to Sieur de Lavaltrie: the 
augmentation, of the same breadt? and 2~ leagues 
in depth, was granted to Sieur :'Ilarganne de La
valtrie, April 21, 1 i:J4. Both grants remain in 
the possession of the heirs of the original grantee. 
-This is a ,'cry "aluable property; the land is 
generally level from the rear to the St. Lawrence, 
whose banks here are rather low. The quality of 
the soil varies a little, but the major part is good 
and producti,'e, and is either a light-grayish earth, 
a yellowish loam, or clay mixed with sand; nearly 
the whole is under culture, and yields ample 
crops under a system of husbandry in several 
respects creditable to the farmers. \\'heat and 
grain form the chief part of the disposable produce 
of this tract, and good hay in great abundance is 
made from some vcry extensive and excellent 
rangl's of meadow land. The R. L'Assomption 
winds its broad but shallow stream through the 
upper part of the seigniory, and the lower portion 
i, watered by the rivulcts Point du Jour and St. 
Antoine and the little ri\'{~r St. John, which turns 
:t corn and saw mill near the St. Lawrence into 
which it falls.-The original grant forms the 
parish of St .• \ntoine de Lavaltrie. The 2nd 
gra.nt or augmentation forms the parish of St. 
Paul de Lavaltrie, and the church and the chapel 
are in the concession s. of the rivulet St. Pierre, 
over which is a bridge, near the church, com
municating with a little village, from which a 
good road leads to the Village of Industry. This 
seigniory contains 16 ranges of concessions, divided 
into i46 lots, and about 32,000 acres are under 
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good cultivation. Houses are spread among the 
concessions, and thickly placed by the sides of the 
roads that lead along the St. Lawrence; the 
presbyterian church, the parsonage, a chapel, the 
manor-house, with a few others, are situated a 
little E. of the R. St. John, and at no great di
stance from the wood of Lavaltrie; which, even in 
Canada, is worthy of notice for its fine, lofty and 
well-grown timber-trees of various kinds,-The 
main road from Quebec to l\Iontreal passes through 
this wood and along the St. Lawrence, presenting 
for several miles a succession of beautiful and 
romantic scenery. Besides the main road, there 
are several that lead into the populous seigniories on 
each side, which are intersected by others running 
at right angles into Kildare, and opening a most 
convenient and easy intercourse with the neigh
bouring townships. The rear boundary line of 
this seigniory had not, until the year 1811, been 
accurately measured; when it was discovered, that 
in addition to its proper depth 'of four leagues, 
there was still a space of about a mile in breadth 
between it and Kildare, which had always been 
supposed to form part of the grant, and many 
persons had settled thereon with titles from the 
seignior of Lavaltrie; this extra space is very well 
cultivated and has a .church with a great many 
houses, ,,,hich were built under the belief which 
all the parties entertained that they were within 
the just limits of the grant: under these circum
stances a compromise was made, and an order 
passed the governor and council, in 1812, to grant 
the cultivated part to the present proprietors of 
the seigniory, and to reserve the remainder for the 
use of the protestant clergy and future disposal of 
the government.-The Village of Lavaltrie is in 
the p, of St. Antoine, and is seated at the foot of 
a small declivity on the verge of the bank of the 
St. Lawrence, which is at that place very low.
From the appearance of the settlements in the 
vicinity the inhabitants appear to be in easy cir
cumstances,-In tlte Parish of St. Palll all .he 
lands are conceded and surveyed, but none of them 
were conceded prior to 1759. The roads in this 
parish are very indifferent.-The Village of In
dustry, about 3 m. from the church and village of 
St. Paul, is prettily seated on the right bank of 
the R. L' Assomption and near a waterfall, many 
feet in height, the noise of which is heard at a 
considerable distan~e. Only a few years ago the 
site of this v., before the mills were built, was 
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covered with forest: there is now much land in 
cultivation, and 40 houses have been built, besides 
two fine mansions inhabited by I\Il'ssrs, Joliette 
and Leodle, who are the joint proprietors ,,·ith 
their brother-in-law, M, rle LanaudiiTe, the 

seignior of Lavaltrie. It is to the spirit of enter
prise evinced by these gentlemen th;lt all the im
provements in this place must be attributed; the 

most curious and the most worthy of the tf:1\'eller's 
attention is the mill, which was begun h~' the 
proprietors June 1, U::.!:l: it is solidl~' built with 
stone, three stories high, 1:20 ft. long and ,1.i ft. 

wide; it contains :~ sets of stones for grinding 
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wheat, besides others for grinding barley; also 
conveniences for carding, fulling amI sawing, and 
machinery for raising timber into tIll' mill. The 
rh'er L' Assomption supplies the mill with wakr. 
and, near the mill-head, it is of immense depth; and 

at the distance of a few fcd is a chain of pebbles. 
scarcely covered with \Yakr, forming the fall of 

the mill, which is thereby most advantageously 
situated: the mill-dam i, remarkalJle for its size. 
construction and solidity.-In front of the S. are 
the two Isll's dc Luyultrie, appendages to the 
grant. 

Stll/is/ie.,· (!( the Pllris/Il's If St. P(lIIl ([Ild SI. Antuille. 
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Titlc. _co Conce~:-;ion du :!nJJ~(' (ktobl't\ )li7'!; faite par 
Jenn Tif/Ull. Ilitendant, all ~it'lIl' de 1.lfi'olll it' d'lI/h' lielH.-' et 
demie tIl'terre de frollt slIr pareille pluful!~kllr; a l'rclldrc 
slIr Ie fietlve St. L'llu'f'lll. 1I0rl:I'·(· d'ull l'I!k par lcs terres 
appartt'II;{lltl'''' all :O;('llIIIJaill' de ..lIOIl/I(',tll et ill' ]'alltn' liilr 
l'l'llc:-. llOIL-l'OI1('/.(kl':-'; par devant par le clit fleuvc l',t par 
derriere )Iar les terrcs Ilon-('nll('t'd"'l'~, avec It'';; d~lI:X bId ... 
filii sont dn",mt la dite fjuantit(, de t('ITt', et la n\'lt)"{' St. 
Jom l'olIll'ri:-.(· ... -Rr.:..:.l.lflt' {fIlltoft/liller, .• Yu.l,ju/io 0. 

./If:':I,/Otlll(i'I,'I,_" (·(III{,\..·" ... joll flu '21111(' ~\\Til, li":;I, 
faite par ('ltl(lJ,'\, ~lIIl}1,!is de Br,(}(//llIltlli\, (;(!II\lTneUI', et 
Gilles 111,,',/11.111. lIlTt·!ltL!llt, au ~il'llr ..l/,II.:":'·,.' 1111/ de 1,:,,1//
tdi' d'lIlJc lit'lil' et delllic> de tVJTl' de frullt :-.\11' deux Irl'lh'" 
et demie de prufundeur, it pr~'lIfln' Ie dit ,frollt au Luut de 
la profondclir et limite de la la'ul' d d~mle dl' prtlh.nHkllr 
du fief de L!l"L'(,/llil": pllnr t'trl' 101 dItt' l;i~d~:ll,..:...\t!Ol: ('II 
profondeur unie l't .it/illte au fief de Lrli·t!l/ri,. ct II(' 1.1,1'(' 

qU'une nH~me ~l'iglll'llrit', laqudle, par cc moyen, :-'l' 11"411J
vera etre <l'lIne lit'll(' d demic de front :--our qllatl"l' 11~ lit'., 
dp profondeur."-INgi,ltn' J'In/cllt/ullct, J.YII. 7,ji,lio :!-L 

LAUZON, seigniory, forming the co. of Dorches

ter, is bounded roo. E. hy La :'IIartini"re; s. 11'. by 

Tilly, Gusp~ and St. Giles; in the rear b~' St. 

Etienne and Jolliet.--:-61. in breadth by 6 in depth. 

Granted Jan. Litl.. lli:-lIl, to 1\1. :-limon Lemaitrc. 
-The soil throughout this extensi,'c pfOpl·nl·. 
which contains the whole co. of Dorchester, is 
gcncrally of a superior description; it indude's 
almost ('\,ery variety, hut a rich lightish loam pre
dominates, and, in situations lying rather low. a 
fine dark mould. In the front but little timher 
remains; in the interior and towards the re.lr 
some oak and becch, maple, birch and pinl' in 8'1' ... ,1' 

plenty; of the infcrior sorts, cedar, hcmlock and 
spruce arc WI'\' abu11lIant.-It is watered by the 
ri,'ers C'hautii,rc, Ikauri"agc, Etchcmin, Boyer. 

and by se\'er:ll other inferior ri"ers and strC:l!Il'. 
The Chuudil'l"e and Etchemin traverse the' S. ~. E. 

and the BC:llll'i":lgc s. \\'. X either i., ll<l\'igable for 
hoats or cven canoes to any distance, on accoun: "I' 
the great number of falls and rapids: their banks, 
but most particularly those of the Ch:llllli, re, are 

lofty and steep, presenting in many places abuo,! 
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perpendicular rocky cliffs. The banks of the St. 
Lawrence are also high and steep, covered with 
trees of small growth in some places, but cleared 
and cultivated in others: the beach is sandy, con
siderably encumbered by rocks, with almost a re-. 
gular reef stretching along the low water line; 
from the top of the bank the land rises ],~. ridges 
and small hillocks (many of which are rocky) gra
dually to the rear.-There are two extensive do
mains, several small fiefs, and four churches dedi
cated to Ht. Joseph, Ht. Nicolas, St. Henry and 
:'it. Anselme. The cultivated land, which amounts 
to one third of the whole, is divided into nu
merous ranges of concessions, besides five ranges 
of concessions in wood-Ianrls towards the rear. 
The most thickly settled and best culti"uted parts 
of this valuable property are situated along the 
front and towards the interior, throughout which 
may be seen a succession of fine arable land under 
a vcry good system of husbandry, rich meadows, 
~ood gardens and orchards; but the produce of the 
latter is not ofa Yen' superior kind; the farm and 
other houses are neat and substantially built. In 
the other concessions agriculture is not so far ad
vanced; on the Chaudii·re the best lands lie at 
some distance from the banks, nearly the same is 
the case with those on the Etchcmin, the margins 
of both being generall)' flat rock with only a shal
low covering of soil. Almost all the ranges are 
intL'rs~rtetl by roads, and the main roads UfC very 
good and kept in excellent repair. Nearly op
posite to Quebec, and on a little river which dis
charges itself into the St. Lawrence, are the ex
tensive and valuable premises called the Pointe 
{,lei JJi/{s, and farther \Y., at the mouth of the 
Etchemin, the no less important establishment 
called the Etcllemill Jlil1s, from both of which 
large exportations of flour are annually made. 
From Pointe des Peres to the R. Chaudil're, the 
beach is almost wholly occupied as timber grounds. 
From Pointe des Peres and other places, in front 
of the S., are ferries to Quebec.-This S. is very 
populous: its quota of militia is large, and well 
disciplined. 

In the Parisll of 81. Henry de Lau=an the lands 
granted before 1 j,iD were 3 arpents in front, by 
30 and some by 40 arpents in depth: 20 sols per 
arpent were paid, with one sol quit rent, and a 
reservation of sufficient timber was made for the 
purposes of building mills, churches and other 
public edifices.-The unconceded lands in this 

parish are considerable, and all fit for cultivation; 
but there is no road across them, and the greater 
part has been surveyed. Many young parishioners 
are both willing and able to make new settlements 
if they could obtain lands near home, or at a little 
distance, and there are more lands than could be 
required to satisfy this demand, and those lands 
are in general of good quality. 

The Parish of St. Joseph de la Pointe Lh·i, by 
the regulation of Sept. 20, 1721, confirmed by an 
order in council, l\Iar.3, 17:22, extends 3t leagues 
and 4 arpents; viz. 21 arpents in Mont-a-peine, 
beginning at the house of Joseph Turgeon, fief de 
Vitr,· 10 arpcnts, l\Iartiniere 15 arpents. and 3 
leagues of Lauzon to the R. Chaudicre. At least 
one half of the lands in this P. were conceded be
fore 17;iD, each containing from 4 to 12 arpents in 
front by 30 or 40 in depth. These lands were 
granted on the conditions of paying to the seignior 
annually one sol for each superficial arpent, and to 
give for each land of 3 arpents in front, two days 
de corvees and some capons, with a reserve of oak 
timber for the Luilding of ships and mills. A con
siderable number of persons are desirous and able 
to make new settlements if they could obtain lands 
in the vicinity of their parish, or at a little distance 
from their parents or friends; and there are, near 
the limits of the parish, a certain extent of lands 
that are considered to be of good (Juality.-Xo one 
goes hence to settle in the townships.-Some of 
the youths who leave this parish settle in the 
neighbouring parishes, and others leave their homes 
to undertake long voyages, from which few return. 

The Tou'n of Aubigny, near Pointe Levi, was 
so called in honour of the late Duke of Richmond, 
and was laid out by ~ir John Caldwell in HUB. 
It is built opposite the city of Quebec, to which 
steam and other boats ply almost every minute. 
It contains from 40 to 50 houses and a Protestant 
church; some of the houses are built with suf
ficient taste to entitle them to the appellation of 
elegant cottages. The streets and building-lots 
are regularly laid out and of sufficient size; but 
the place has not increased in buildings and po
pulation so much as might have been expected, on 
account, chiefly, of the high price demanded for 
building-ground. The site of this little town is 
very elevated, the bank of the St. Lawrence being 
there vcry high. Below the town is a row of 
handsome cottages with an hotel, carried on by 
Mr. ~I'Kenzie in a very elegant and superior 
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style: here the citizens of Quebec have their 
country-houses, to which they retire not only for 
recreation but convenience, as the river is crossed 
in 15 minutes. In the rear of Aubigny are the 
heights of Poiule I""i, where batteries were erectell 
by the Americans. A little bclow 1\lr . .JI 'Kenzie's 
hotel and between it and Pointe aux Peres is the 
place where the Indians c~iefly encamp cn:ry 
summer when they repair to QUL.JJcT fur the pur
pose of recei\·ing their annual presents, and, the 
weather being finc, a concourse uf visitors from 
Quebec is attracted to view the Indian camps and 
to enjoy the country. Aubigny may be considered 
almost a suburb of Quebec. The episcopal church 
is remarkable for its commanding position and is a 
neat edifice of wood. A great number of ferry-boats 
ply to and from Quebec at cl fixed moderate price. 
The watermen, in all seasons, are rcady with their 
canoes, which are large, very strong andlnade out 
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of a single trunk of a tree and often out of two 
trunks strongly united together; thc~' are ma
naged with much dexterity and sometimes carry 
as many as 8 passengers each, besides 3 ur -l men 
employed as rowers. 

The i'",i",h 0/ St. Xi('o/il\, b~· the regulatiun 
of S"pt. ~o, 1721, confirmcd by an order in coun
cil uf l\lar. 3, 172:2, extends :1 leagues and 17 ar
pents in front from the n. Chaudi"re to fief Bau
duuin in the S. uf Tilly; and by the same urder 
the church, cemetery, presbytery and garden for 
the cun', were directed to be placed, pursuant to 
the wishL" of the inhabitants, on two superficial 
arpcnts, given for the purpuse by Jacques Beau
furt; bc:;i,\es which Sicul' (,harc,t voluntarily gave 
-l arpents in front I,y 40 in dcpth.-In this Sal''' 
,,'vcral fiefs abutting on the St. Lawrence, alllong
which arc those called l'rsllliIlc, Jesuits, "ilmni 
and 1\IaTaniun. 

Statistics of the Parishes of St. Henry, St . . 1.18, III/c, St. Josel,/i alld SI. Sicalas. 
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Titlf'.-' ( ('oll(·I' ... ~ioIl du ] ,jlJ1t' Jallvier, Ifj:jf;~ faite par 
la Compagllie, a 1\11'. Simon LOlialtrc, de Ia cC 'oe Lauzun, 
contenant l'l-tendue de tt'rfl' aill",i qu'il suit :-0 a , oil'; la 
ri"ifre Bru!lfflltf', t Ch,{(((lit Ii ) .... irul··l' au pay .... de la J-Yol1, I lit' 
Frallce, a\'(.'(' :-oix licul'''' dl' I'rofundl'ur dan", Il':-' tern's et 
troi ... lil'lIl'S a (·ba<jl'l' cote de la dite riviere."-iflgi"trc 
d'/uteu(/ullcc, ... Yo. ~,.!'uli(J :~i. 

LEECH PONDS, t'. BASTONAIS CR.) 
LEECHES POND AND STREAM, in the T. of 

Herefurd. This small stream rises in Walls Pond 

and is obstructed by falls, making good sites fur 

mills; its onlyad\·antage oftr:l11sport is the running 
of logs. The pond, in the s, 11'. angle of the T" 

adjuins the province line; it is nearly 2 miles long. 
and above half a mile broad. 

LEEDS, township, in the co. of l\Iegantic, i, 
buunded N. E. by St. Giles; s. \\', by Ireland; 
N. w. by I ll\'L'me" , Nelson, and Stc. Croix; s. E. 

by Thctti.ru and Broughton.-Except in the N. \\. 

quarter, where the land is pour and very ston~', 

z 
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the soil is generally of excellent quality, fit for 
the growth of all kinds of grain, flax, hemp, &c.
This T. is well stocked with various timber, as 
heech, birch, maple, basswood, elm, ash, ironwood, 
spruce fir and hemlock.-It is very well watered 
by the Becancour, which divides itself into several 
branches, and by many small streams.-In the 
last few years cultivation has made considerable 
progress, and the settlements have increased, par
ticularly along Craig's Road and in its vicinity. 
One quarter of the T. was originally granted to 
:Ill'. Isaac Todd, but at present that tract belongs 
to the heirs of Joseph Frollisher, Esq. Several 
individuals have obtained grants, and George 
Hamilton, Esq., of Quebec, holds 8000 acres by 
purchase from government, as lands were sold for 
the purpose of defraying some of the expenses in
curred in constructing Craig'S Road.-Fngrallted 
and III/located ::;,:2:2,') acres. 

Statistics. 
Population 173 I Saw-mills 

Anuual Agricultural Produce. 

BU:>ohels'1 Bushels'l 
. I,O:W. Barley . . 100 Peas . Wheat 

Oat .... 

BusheJs. 
50 
W lOll Potatoe, • ,j,-!,OO I Indian com 

Hor~l'~ 
Oxen 

Lie,," Stock. 

S I Co\\"s 
:~o SliceI' 

4·5 Swine 
301 

LE GOUFFRE (S), t'. GOUFFRE. 

~EN:-;()XVILLE (Y.), v. A,coT, T. 

~.) 

LEPAGE and TIBIF.llGE, seigniory, in the co. of 
Rimouski, is bounded :-;. E. by Pachot; s. w. by 
Lessard; in front by the St. Lawrence.-This S. 
and its augmentation appeal' to have been granted 
at two different times, with an interval of a few 
months only: the S. was granted Nov. 14,1696, 
and the augmentation on the 7th of Mav follow
ing. The grantees were the same in . both in
stances, viz. the Sieurs Louis Lepage and Gabriel 
Tibierge. The title to the first grant represents 
it to extend from Pachot to Lessard, with a depth 
of one league; the grant of augmentation was for 
2 leagues in depth, adjoining the rear of the first 
grant and extending, on one side, to the grant of 
Sieur Pachot and on the other to the grant of 
Sieur Lessard, comprising the breadth of both, 
witl. the isles and islets, in that extent. As there 
can be no isles and islets in the augmentation, pro-
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bably it was granted in lieu of the original con
cession, particularly as the dates are so nearly 
coeval. If this idea be correct, the ambiguity will 
cease and the depth of the S. be easily proved to 
be 2 leagues from the St. Lawrence and not from 
the original grant, and its width, in front, from Pa
chot to Lessard, and in the rear from the N. E. line 
of the former to the!? w.line of the latter. Thus 
the rear line will run as far back as the first lake 
in the R. Mitis. 

Title.-" Concession du 14me Novembre, 1696, faite 
aux Si(,lIr~ Louis Lepage l't Gabriel Tibicrgr, d'un terrein 
qui se trOll\'e entre Ia COTI(·('..,~ion du· Sieur Pachot, et cdJe 
du :-:-;iL'ur Lessard, situ/'l' au lieu dit Rinwusky, sur Ie fleuve 
St, Lallrel/t. du cote du Sud, sur une lieue de profondeur." 
_Rr:,tf1stl'e d'Jllt('ndallre, J,YU. 5,folio 3. 

AIIKmel/talion.-" Concession du 7me l\lai, 1697, faite 
par Louis de Ruade, (;ouverneuf, et Jean Bochart, In
tendant, au Sieuf LOllis t.(page et Gab,.id Tibierge, de 
deux lieues ell profondeur, joignant Ie derriere de la con
('('~sion a eux deja accordee, situf.e au lieu dit Rimollsky, 
~lIr Ic t!t:U\'t' ,\'1. Laurent, du e[Ite du Sud, tenant d'un cote 
it la terre du Sieur Padwl, et de I'autre Ii celIe du Sieur 
Lessard, sur toute la largeur d'icelle, avec les i:-.lcs et islets 
qui se trOllveront dans la dite etendue."_Registre d'/Il
lelldallct', No. ,j,jiJtio 16. 

L'EpINAY, seigniory, in the co. of L'Islet, lies 
in the rear of St. Thomas; 3 leagues in breadth 
by It in depth on an a\'erage. Granted, Apr. 7th, 
1701, to ~ieur de L'Epinay.-The soil is good, 
being a yellowish loam, or a good black earth; in 
front the surface is rather irregular, and tuwards 
the rear it becomes mountainous. The part ad
joining St. Thomas is thickly settled and there 
cultivation has made considerable advances' but 
this portion is small compared to the exte~t of 
the S. The timber consists of maple, birch and 
beech in profusion, with some very good pine, 
besides a great plenty of inferior sorts.-'Vatered 
by a few small streams descending from the moun
tains and running into the Riviere du Sud.-In 
the rear of this S. are some fine valleys, parti
cularly at the distance of about 8 leagues. 

Title'-".~oncession du 7me A\'ril, 1701, faite par Hec
tor ~e Calhere, Gou\'erneur, et Jean Boellat·t Intendant 
au SI~UI" de,z'EFinoy, du peu de terrein qui se ;rouve entr; 
la ~elgneurlC de Jean de Par~s et celie de la rivitre du Sud, 
pres de QII/!bec, lequel .terrem se termine en triangle au 
fl;u~e St. Laurent, et tlent d'un bout aux terres non-con ... 
cedoes, ~t de \'~utre par la pointe au dit flem'e; ensemble 
que ~e dlt terrem sera borne a la hauteur de la concession 
du dlt Jeall d~ Paris, p~r une ligne parallele qui sera tiree 
Nord-est et :->ud-ouest Jusqu'" celie de 1a petite riviere du 
Sud."_R<gistre d'Intelldance, Xu. 5,/01io 32. 

L'EPINAY or ST. JOSEPH, seigniory, in the co. 
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of Quebec, joins St. Ignace and is bounded hy the 
R. St. Charles in front and the T. of Stoncham in 
the rear. Eleven arpents in breadth by four leagucs 
in depth. Granted, on the last day of February. 
1626, to Louis Hebert.-Thc soil is light and 
sandy, intermixed with ela)' about thc front; pro
ceedin;.( inwards it l'han;.(l's to a black mOld,\ 
and near the mountains is a good ycllow loam. 
Near thc river St. Charll" are fine meadows and 
pastures. 

Titk.-" COlll'(' ...... iUII du dernier jour de Fe\Tier, JlI'lli, 
faite par ,,\11'. Ie Dlle de ,TlIll fad(lur,'il/,fllli\' lit hi';'!, d'unc 
lieue de terre cie tront, \1\"\',,, de la "ille ele (JlIt:!"'I', :-.lIr Ll 
rivi0Tc .'·f. Charlts; ~ur 'I"atre lieues de I'lc1folldeur."
Papio' TI'l"";t'r, No. 1:),,1o/io /,-),:3 F; ," it:r, I i~1 ,-'~ 'fiJi" 
fief is ~aid to contain but (JII\' quarter of a league ill h ()Ilt 

upon four in dl'jltl!, by a n'l"~itieate of examinatioll of till' 
title of (·()'[('t· ...... Joi~; .. " al ... () II" mentiun in the ad ofdOIl;t_ 

tion of tlli .. lief ill lIIaP iilCl' \'\'ith ] )l'lllo] ... dle ('kLyigll), tu 
Sieuf de l'Epillay. :\. lL This tid, hy Hettlal Illeasure
ment, Oldy t~h"'t'll arpellts in front;'_(,((ldcrs d'Intnul. 10 
a 17,folio J/7. 

LE~~.\Rll, :<L'i!,!:ni(Jry, in the co. of L'Islet, is 
bounded ~. E. by the augmentation to Ashford; 
s. w. an.! in the rear by waste lands; in front by 
thc S. of L'Islet.-One league square. Granted, 
June :JII, luDS, to Pierrc Lessard, and now bc
longs to Andrew Stuart, E,,!.-This small tract 
is valuable though uncultivated, and lies on the 
brow of the ridge of rising grounds cxtending 
more or less along the rcar of the seigniories front
ing the St. Lawrellcl'. Although the ,urEll'l' is 
broken and uneven, thc soil and timber are uncx
ceptionably good; the timber is maple. becch, 
birch, a,h, pine, &c.-It is wcll watered by a 
branch of the R. du Sud called Bras St. 1\'icobs 
and by minor streams running into it from SC\'cral 
small lakcs in thc S.-Should thc road from 
L'Isld to St. John's be opened it would ma
terially encourage the making of new settlcments 
here and in the adjacent country. 

Titlt.-" ('()fl('l'~ ... i()TI du 30me .Tuin, J(i!lS, faite par 
Louis de Buat/(', COIlltl' de Fruldolll/" (i()U"C'fllE'Ur, et 
Jean BUI/lttl t, Jntendallt, a Pif'rre Lrssard, d'une lit'lIt' de 
terre de frullt, sur pareillc profolldeur, ~itlll',t' :-,ur Ie fleu\'c 
St. Lallr('ut, proche l' J. ... It' t St. JIIIII, all derri':-re de Ia 
Seigncurie de IHademoisl'lIe Dufarfn: .. tCllant rl'lIn ('lItl" 
a Ia t< rre du Sieur de fa Cltrnair, !'t rll' I'autre ii ('elle de 
Praufuis Bd/anger; d'Ull buut a la Sl'igllcurie de dite 
VCllloi:-.dle Dufartrc, l't de I'autre aux terrcs non-coll
t·.'·rl(·l'':-o.''-Regibtre d'Jlltclldancc, .1\'0. 5,juliu :!,'). 

LESSARD, seigniory, in the co. of Rimouski, is 
bounded N. 1-:. by Lepage; s. w. by St. Barnabi'; 
in front by the St. Lawrence.-1{league in front 
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by 2 leagues in depth. Grantcd,:'II ar. 8, I u9ti, 
to Pierrc Lessard.-At Fatln:}' /'"illl, at the r.;. w. 
angle of this S., thc St. Lawrence pilots re,idc. 
in the cnjoyment of a compctcnt dcgree of ease 
as a rcward for the jlerils they encounter and the 
rcsponsibility for which thcy arc held. 

Tit!I'._H l'O]H·l' ..... ioll dll ~Ine )'Lr..:, InrIG. faite par 
Lu,',;, dl' Butldl', UUlIrl'rllt'ur, ct J(1I1l nllihalt, lllkllrhllt, 
it P/(lI"I' 1,/.\\11i d. d'ulle lit'lIt, et d('mie de tt'ITt' dc frolll 

:-our Llellx lil'IIl':-' de prOfUlldl'Uf, :-.it IH"I' au lieu dit Ie Bic. 
Ie dit trout a prelldre Ol'lJuis la poillte aux Pi'll s, appar
tenant ,HI ~il'ur R,I/(' /,I/,I!:.!.I, a ('itll:-.t' <I'lln tdlallg~' fait 
an'c le ~il'lll' de la ("lld"I/I~'II. l't cOlltillue Ie dit trtlJlt au 
I\ortl-eM ell allant Ie IOIl.~ rill ficuve Sf. LallJ(}li, tant que 
la dite Iieuc et dl'lllie jluurra s'etClldrl'."_Ht;.;ri.,tlt' cl'ln
tentll/net', ... Y·u. ,1" Julio ·!H. 

LEYRAIlD or ST. PIERRE LES BECQVETS, 
seigniory, in the co. of Xicolct, is bounded in 
front by thc St. Lawrencc; ~. 1:. l,y the district 
line between QuellLT and ThrL'c ninrs; s. w. by 
the S. of Gcntilly: in the rcar by the T. of nlalHI
fonl.-2 I"agues in front 1Iy 4 in depth. Grantcd. 
together with Islc ~Iadal1lc below the hland of 
Orleans, Apr. :2" lIiH:1, to Sil'\Il' Ll'\Tlrd, an,\ i., 
now the propcrty of A. Lanau.!i, rl', Esq. and thl 
Honourable F. nahy.- This sL·igniory is but \'cr;' 
little scttlcd, although the soil is fertile and yields 
good CWI'S of grain. The soil is generally a fine 
day mixcd with a rieh black mould. This S. i, 
plcntifully stocked with timlJcr, sOllie of which i" 
of thc best description, but much thc greatcr pro
portion is cut for firew(Jod. which is sent in lar!,!:l' 
qnantitics to Quebec. It is watered by part of 
the Hi\·i, rL' du Chl'nc and some small streams. In 
the first and second rangc' of COllcl',.,i(JIlS are a few 
farms in a vcry improvcd statc. The church of St. 
Pierrc, the l'arSOlla!,!:L' and a chapel are situatcd 
on the bank of the St. Lawrencc, along which 
the main road passes. 

Statistics. 
Pop'.,Iatioll I ,Ii,j:ll Presbyteries 
Churdll", It. ('. 1 Com-mills . 
(:lIU·S. .] 

II ;';aw.-Illills 
I ArtISans 

A Illllltl/ Agricultural Produce. 

I 
16 

W]'eat 
( >at, 

Bushels. I BUShe]S'j Bushel:;. 
"'l.J(1 Pot.ltOes (,.11(111 1:11'. .]()O 

~,~(lO 1'l'''' ~,(HI(I lli(han corn I.'> 

Horses 
Oxen 

I.i,( Siock. 

(;hll , ('u\\'~ 
:3(1,,1 Sheep 

1,:3llli ~wine 
:;,:;(1(1, 

(j50 

Title.-" C:OIJ('l'~:-,i(lli du l7me A'Til, ]fiH.3, faite par le~ 
Sicul's Lrji'ln'rt' de /11 Burre, GOUVt'I'IiPUr, l't de II..fcullt:s, 
Intendant, au ~jl'lIr LC7.'rard, d'une etendue de terre de 
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,Ieux lieues ou environ de front sur Ie fleuve SI. Laurenl, 
rlu ei,ti' du Sull, ot grn~ralement tout ce qui "e rencontre 
entre la S,·j!,neul'ie de Gel/tilly et celie de n,..,c1willon" 
awl' les isl.·s et batures qui sont dans Ie dit fleuve, 8U

c1evant du dit espaee; aussi Pisle appelee ilIada""'. situpe 
au Sud de I'isle et comte de SI. Lal/rcnt, d'une heue de 
tOUl' ou envirol1."_Regislre d'lntcndanee, Lei. B,folio 38. 
_" Acte du premier Avril, 1751, fixe la profondeur de la 
,;.·igneurie qui se trouve entre GentUly et n"sdwillolls 
(Le'Jrard) a quatre lieucs."-Registre d'/ntelldanee, No.9, 
f ofi,,7H. 

LIEVRES, aux, river, rises in numerous lakes 
lying far in the waste lands i,! the rear of Buck
ingham and Portland. It is a large, wild and 
rapid stream, remarkable for the peculiar sin
gularity of it~ bends and the varieties of its width. 
Its source is near that of the Gatineau, with which 
it runs parallel for a considerable space. It tra
verses Buckingham in a general course from ~. to 
s., winding variously and forming, at intervals, 
several bays and spacious basins, until it reaches 
the middle of the first range, where it divides into 
two principal channels, that of the s. E. running 
towards the Ottawa, while the other running 
s. w. disembogues into an extensi"e pond lying 
parallel to the Ottawa and extending from lot 
N'o. 15 to 22. This pond communicates with the 
Ottawa through the entrance of the Lit'nes, whose 
width at its juncture with the former is about 5 
chains. About 2 miles up the river, and upon 
the division line between the lst and 2nd ranges, 
is a basin nearly circular perfectly accessible by 
the steam-boat, which plies between Grenville and 
Hull: for about 4 m. above the basin the rapids 
impede aU navigation, after which, for 30 m., it 
is navigable for bateaux and the water is very 
smooth: about 90 m. up this R. is Lake des Sa
bles, at the head of which this R. is still navigable 
for a great distance to other lakes. The Indians 
who trade in the back country ascend this R. in 
canoes. Along the first thirty miles of the aux 
Lievres, as far as the Falls de lUontagne, there 
appear to be considerable tracts fit for settlement, 
but after ascending the ridge which occasions these 
falls and following the northern waters of the R. 
upwards of 150 miles, or perhaps about 80 miles 
in a direct line, it appears to be almost entirely 
what is called a good hunting country, which may 
be interpreted a very bad settling country, being 
rocky, swampy and hilly, with but little good soil 
which is confined to the valleys here an::! there. 
The hills frequently rise abruptly to a height of 
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400 or 500 feet above the general level, and there 
are abundance of small lakes well stocked with the 
finest trout.-The banks of this R. are elevated 
and afford many very excellent mill-sites, besides 
those in the 4th range of Buckingham, where the 
mills of Mr. Beaumont and l\Ir. Bigalow are 
erected.-This R. is well stocked with fish. 

LINGWICK, township, in the co. of Megantic, 
is bounded N. E. and in front by the unsurveyed 
townships of Stratford and Hampden; s. w. and 
in the rear by Bury and W eedon.-This tract is 
very similar in quality to the level district of 
Dudswell: the timber is also of nearly the same de
scription.-'" atered by several streams of tolerable 
size that run into the St. Francis. The w. half has 
been surveyed and granted to divers individuals. 

LINCTOT (F.), V. DUTORD, F. 
L'IsLE, de, river, rises in the T. of Roxboro ugh, 

in Upper Canada, and, traversing the T. of Ken
yon, enters the lower province at the s. w. angle 
of the T. of Newton, and running for some distance 
near its s. boundary traverses the location of Lt.
col. de Longueuil; then intersecting the N. angle 
of ~ ew Longueuil it enters the S. of Soulange and 
falls into the St. Lawrence at Coteau du Lac a 
little below Lake St. Peter. 

L'ISLE DE LA FOURCHE, V. NICOLET, S. 
L'!SLET, county, in the district of Quebec, IS 

bounded N. E. by the co. of Kamouraska; s. w. 
by a line parallel thereto running from the w. 
angle of the S. of the river du Sud, prolonged to 
the s. boundary of the province; N. w. by the St. 
Lawrence, together with all the islands in the St. 
Lawrence nearest to the county, and in tIle whole 
or in part fronting it; and s. E. by the s. boundary 
of the province.-It comprises the seigniories of 
St. Roch des Aulnets, Reaume, St. Jean Port 
Joli, Islet, Lessard, Bonsecours, Yincelot and its 
aug., Cap St. Ignace, Gagnier, Ste. Clair,e, Ri
viere du Sud and Lepinay.-Its extreme length is 
82 miles and its breadth 37t, containing 3034 
square miles; its centre is in lat. 46° 40' 30" N. 

long. 69° 52' w. It sends two members to the pro
vincial parliament and the place of election is at 
L'Islet.-The surface of this county is uneven and 
mountainous, being traversed by detached rocky 
ridges which appear from the St. Lawrence like a 
continued range of mountains, presenting a back
ground to handsome and flourishing settlements. 
The scenery in many places is varied and inte-
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resting. The county is abundantly watered by 
rivers and several beautiful lakes; the principal 
rivers are the Riviere du Sud and its various 
branches, the Trois Saumons, Port Joli and Ri
viere Ferre, all of which descend to the :-it. Law
renre. In the rear it is most beautifully watered 
by the R. St. John and its large and wide spread
ing branches: this river runs an average course of 
about 50 miles from the St. Lawrence in :, pa
rallel direction towards the N. E.; the land on 
its borders and in its vicinity is of good quality 
and fit for settlement. Although this county 
appears mountainous it presents many tracts 
of good arable land. The houses and cultivated 
farms in the front grants, particularly on the 
shore of the St. Lawrence, are remarkahle for 
handsome villages and churdlCs, which consider
ably heighten the beauty of the scenery: the 
most compicuous is the village of Rt. Thomas in 
the S. of Iti\,iere du Sud, which, from its size, 
the elegance and magnitude of its conspicuously 
situated church, its handsome houses and edi
fices, and the bridges, called the Regent and the 
Pre\'ost, over the du Sud and the Bras St. Ni
colas, deserves the particular admiration of the 
traveller. The population consists of French Ca
nadians. 

St({tistics. 

Population 12."" Saw-mill, :lq Tcl\"dll ... 

Churches, R.C. 6 ( '(lnlillg-Illills :) ..:\rti"<LIl:-\ 
Cures j Fulling-mills :! :--:'hip ran]:..; 
l'n· ... IJ\·tcril'~ (j Tanneries '2 Hiver craft 
~(·lluo·ls 5 "ledieal mell 1 TonHa"e 
Y,lIaVl" 3 );'()tari('~ II Keel hoats 
Curn-mil1:.; li Shopkeepers 37 

Amtual Agricultural Pr~!dl/(,c. 

Bushels. 
!l:j,~lllj 

7:>J)lllt 

Bushels. 
""pIc sugar 
Flax . 

"1.) 
JII/ 

'2 
U 

19:J 
:30 

{'wts, 

!;~:! 

:;4-:j 
Wheat 
()ah 

Barley 
Pea.;, 
Rye 

5,71+ 
l.j,~2~ 

8,669 

Indian corll k,j,~ll 
:\Iixl'd grain f ;"J/jH 
Buck wheat ~, JlIII 
Potatoes 217.J:)i' 

Butter. :;,!Hi,) 
Hay, tons 4),11:;:; 

Horses 
Oxen 

Live Siock. 

:UIIII Co\\'s . 
~,HlU ::iheep . 

. I.»,! I Swine 
:311,.-,0.., 

L'lsLET, seigniory, in thl' co. of L'lslet, is 
bounded by the St. Lawrence in front; by Lessard 
in the rear, and lies between Bonsecours and St. 
Jean Port Joli.-One league in breadth by two 
in depth; granted ~Iay 17th, 1677, to Demoiselle 
Genevieve Couillard.-The front is low, but re
ceding from the river towards the mountains the 
land rises gradually; the soil in general is good, 
producing grain of all kinds; in the rear it is a 
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light-coloured loam that continues up to the high 
lands. About one-third is under occupation and 
is tolerably managed and thickly inhabited.- "'a

tered by a continuation of the Bras :'it. Nicholas 
and by several small runs of \Vater.-Beech, birch 
and maple are the prevailing kinds of timber, hut 
there is likewise some pine of very good growth. 
- The church and parsonage-house are close to 
the St. Lawrence, near a point of land on which 
is placed the telegraph station, ~o 7. At high 
water this point is completely insulated, from 
which circumstance it derives its name "f Islet de 
:-it. Jean.-This S. is divided into 4 ranges of 
conce~sions; the I st and 2nd are settled, and the 
3rd and part of the 4th are fit for settlement. 
Almost all the land in the 3rd and 4th ranges 
belongs to proprietors of land along the :-it. Law
rence, who thence derive their fire-wood, whid, 
circumstance in some degree prevents the ,cttk
ment of those ranges. In consequence of there 
being no other lunds to concede, Ill:lny of th(· 
~'ouths desirous of settling (luit the seigniory. 

Titlt'.-'· C~f1I(,l· .... :-,ion fill 17111i' :\Iai, 11;77, faite> liar 
I __ ollis til' B,,(/th, Comte de 1-'1 OIl!1 Ill/C, (~Uu\'l'nil'nl', a 
1 )t'IIlUi';;l'llt, (;ell,', iI','" CouiUr7rd, d'lllle liew' fit, terre dl..' 
front Ie lOll!.,'" du tieu\"(' ,""1. LauTent, <Ill ('ot~', du ~lld. it 
('UlilITIelH':l'l' dl'pui.... Ie", dcux Iil'lh':-' promi~cs it ... Yod 
I;'ll'gl()is~ en rernOlltallt Ie dit tkll\'(', V('rs eclIe qui appar~ 
tient a la Jh,'>moi:.;elle .llIliut, it\",'/' deux lil'\I('~ de pro_ 
f11llliellr, t'lbl'Itlble un islet "tant dalls Ie tleun'. au de\'<tnt 
de la ditt' lielle de front, nllitt'lullt '11I;ltl t' it f..'ilUl;lI pt'l,.., ~)1( 
t'II\'irOTl."-JIl,i,lIlt1titJl/s tlu ('olin if -"til" ril'llr, 1.,'(, B. 
Julio 3f1. 

L'IsLET, N'otre Dame tic (\'.), 1'. BOlls.-
COUl'S, S. 

L'IsLETTE, rivulet, runs into the n. Sag:ll'IUY 
abo\'e IIa IIa bay. 

LITI IIFIELD is a projected township in the Cll. 

of Ottawa; it is a triangular tract bounded w. 

by the R. Ottawa where it forms the island of 
Grand Calumet. This T. will become a subject 
of considerable interest on account of the Falls "f 
the Grand Calumet which are in its front . 

LITTLE RIVER, in the co. of Bonaventure. 
falls into the mouth of the Ristigouche. N. E. of 
this R. and at the head of Ristigouchc bay is all 
Indian village mission, which has a chun,h and i" 
a small fief. 

LITTLE \'ILLAGE, t'. Notre Dame ,ks Anges, S. 
LIVAUIHEHE or ))E~CHEKAUX, in the co. of 

Bellechasse, is bounded in front by \'incennes; 
N. E. hy the augmentation to Beaumont; s. w. 

by ~Iont-:'-PL'ine; in the rear lly St Genais.-
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About } of a league in front by 3 leagues in 
depth. Granted, Sept. 20, 17:1-!, to Sieur Pean 
de Livaudiere.-Lpwards of one-third of this 
tract is in a very high state of cultivation. The 
soil, rich and fertile, produces large crops of grain, 
&c.; the surface is somewhat uneven, but not to 
such a degree as to cause serious impediments to 
agriculture, except near the rear boundaries where 
the elevation is abrupt. There is a great quan
tity of beech, birch and maple; from the latter, 
("onsiderable quantities of sug;ar are made every 
year.-All the lands are conceded and the farms 
are -! arpents in front, but the grantees pay for 
only 3 because they arc not -!O arpents in depth, 
and the rent is 40 sol~ per front arpent and I sol for 
fluit-rent. This S. is well watered by the river Boyer, 
each side of which presents some of the best cul
tivated land in the different concessions: towards 
"incennes are also many specimens of very good 
husbandry. Roads, generally kept in thorough 
r~pair, pass through the S. to the main road on 
the river Etchemin.- The Parish of St. Charles is 
hounded by the 2nd concession of Beaumont; s. E. 
by an arm oftheR. du Sud; N. ],. by St. Michel; s. w. 

hy Lauzon. All the lands are under cultivation, and 
those parts that lie in Beaumont, Li"audiere and 
l\lartiniere are supposed to have been conceded, at 
least the greater part, before 17;i9. The extent of 
each farm is 3 arpents in front by 40 in depth, pay
ing I sol quit-rent and the annual rent of 2 or 3 
livres, argent (oumois, for each arpent, with an 
obligation of grinding their corn at the seignorial 
mill, and a reservation of timber materials for 
works of public utility, such as churches, presby
teries, and manor-house, also the right of retraite 
and the obligation de tenir feu et liell dans l" an et 
Jour; a breach of covenant occasions the forfeiture 
of the land. The church and parsonage are on 
the N. l"- bank of the Boyer. 

Stalis/ies of the Parislt of St. Cll(lrles. 
Population :2,' ~(j I Churehes, R. C. 

Wheat 
Oat, 
lbrley 

Horses 
Oxen . 

A1l1lual Agricultural Produce. 

II,WO Potatoes 40,000 Rye . 5:20 
BUShels'1 BUShelS'/ Bushels. 

21,600 Pea,. 2,080 Hay, tons 18,000 
260 

Li,'" Siock. 

800 I Cows . 1,600 1 Swine 
800 Sheep . +,lo'tlil 

4,500 

TiIl,.-" C(,lncession du 20me Septemhr .. , 1 i34. faite 
par Ie Marquls de Bcauharnois, Gouverneur, et GUles 
I!oc9"art, Int .. ndant, au Sieur Pean de Limudh!rr de trois 
(j,,,,rts de Iielle de front ou .. nviron, ,ur trois lieues de 
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profondeur; bornee par dC\'ant au bout de la profondeur 
de la Seigneurie de Villcellnes, d'un cot~ au Nord.cst it la 
ligne de la Signeuric de Bealllllolll. d'autre c,~ti' au Sud_ 
ouest it ]a SCig-lll'urie de ftlout-il-peillc, et par deniere aux 
terres non cOIlt'{di·cs, pour la presente concession ne f~lire 
neanmoius qu'ulle seule et me-me seiglleurie avec la moitie 
de celie de la Duralliaie dont Ie dit Sieur Peall est pro
prietaire."-nt:g;.~dre d'IntclldtlJl£'f, l\~u. 9,/o/io 2;j. 

LOCIIABER and GORE or augmentation, some
times called SU.FFOLK, in the co. of Ottawa, is 
bounded N. B. by La Petite K ation; s. w. by 
Buckingham; in the rear by waste lands; in 

front by the R. Ottawa.-This T. is equal if not 
superior in fertility of soil to Hull, Templeton, or 
Buckingham, and is well timbered. I~,261 acres 
were granted in 1807, to Archibald i\l'l\Iillan and 
others, emigrants from Scotland; of this portion 
very little has been cultivated. Along the front, 
the river forms several deep bays, in which direc
tion the land is so low that it is frequentlyover
flowed; but if the settlements should become 
more numerous, embankments might be raised to 
repress the incursion of the waters; this part 
would then become good meadow, and, at a short 
distance towards the interior, much of it would 
be good arable. Proceeding to the rear, the land 
is broken and rugged up to the ridge of moun
tains, beyond which there is no part improvable, 
at least in their vicinity. Much of the timber, 
both oak and pine, is fit for naval purposes. Se
veral rivers and streams wind throngh the town
ship, but neither of them is navigable for boats, 
though timber may be floated down them to the 
Ottawa, which here expands greatly in breadth, 
and has several islands all well covered with 
wood; the largest is a mile long, and about a 
quarter of a mile broad. The Blanche, which is 
the principal river, spreads into 3 branches, rather 
more than a mile from its junction with the 
Ottawa into which it falls near the centre of the 
front of the T.-Black Bay which lies in front of 
Lochaber Gore is about 4} m. long and its ex
treme width is Ii mile.-('lIgranted and unlocated 
in the T. 17,600, in the Gore 3,388 acres. 

Statistics. 
Population I +8 I Potasheries . 21 Shopkeepers 
Saw-mills 1 I Pearlasheries 1 Taverns 

1 
3 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

Anllual Agricultural Produce. 

BUShelS.," BUShels"/ Bushels. 
~96 Potatoes 1,8?0 Indian corn 930 
300 Rye 2,,0 Hay, tons • 125 

Li"c Stock. 

191 Cows 
37 Swine 

43 
7!1 
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LOMBRETTE, river, in ('ute de Beauprl" rises 
in the s. w. extremity of the parish of La Petite 
Riviere, and traversing the P. of :-;t, Joachim, 

crosses the road to ~t. Paul's Bay and joins the R. 
Ste. Anne. 

LONGUEUIL, seigniory and barony, in the co. 
of Chambly.-The seigJ1iol,!! is hounde,! ~. E. by' 
Tremblay a11l1 l\Iontal'l'ille; ~. '" by La Pr:li
rie; in front by the St, Lawrence; in the rear 

by the baron!! and "'L'st t'halllbly',-:! leagues 
in 'breadth by 3 in depth. Granted, January 
26, 1 iOO, to SieUf Lemoine de Longueuil and 
is now the property of .:\Iadame Grant, baroness 
of Longucuil.-This tract from front to rear is 
quite level, the soil generally a fine black mould, 
very congenial to the growth of grain and most 
other agricultural produce; towards the mid,lle 
is a swampy patch, called La Grande SIIt'flI/I/C, 

and at a little distance from the front is another, 
called La Petite Sa/'{/I/lle; but a good system of 

drainage I",:.; proved ,,' beneficial, that thL'y are 
both nearly conyerter! into gll",l fertile land. 
Almost the whole of the S. is '''IICl·,k,!' a11l1 full 
two-thirds are in a good state of culti\'ation; it is 
more sparingly watered than, perhaps, any other 
seigniory on the banks of the ~~t. Lawrence, as the 
little riyulet:-lt. Antoine near its front, and another 
equally insignificant that crosses the lower corner 
into the R. ;\Iontreal, arc thc only streams . .:\Iany 
good roads cross it uearly in all directions; but 
the most public are, one leading from the village 
ofLongucuil to FortChambly and Fort St. John's; 
the middle road of ('<',te l\'"ir to Longueuil ferry; 
and the LIpper road from Laprairie to the sallie 
place. One-third of the annual produce, except 
peas and potatoes, is' generally sold. The S. is 
divided into seven concessions, which are settled as 

follows: 

I. Rang <In Flenve 
2. Coteau lLlIlge and Ruisscau ~t. ( barIc:-, 
3. Tremhlec and SaYanne 
-t. Gelltilll' 
5. Grand Li,~IIY~ or (\,te J\Tuir 
6. Chl'lIlill d,' ('II<lllluly 
7. ble Ste. :\Jarglll'rite 

J','I,iI, 
( j ~ ) 

:! I 
:)S 

~IJ 
(jl 

III, 
3 

The T'il/"gp of Longueuil is on the shore of the St. 
Lawrence and near the rivulet St. Antoine; it 

contains 65 houses including a parsonage and 2 
schools, at each of which 16 scholars arc in

structed. ?\ ear the village was the ancient fort 
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of Lougueuil, one of the many formerly raised as 
barriers against the Iroquois nation; but its site 
is nol\' covered by a \'tTy handsome well-built 
church, ]:10 ft. II)' ;;;;, which stands on the west 

side of the road to (,hambly. The situation of 
this little place and its vicinity is so pleasant, that 

many persons of the first respectabili ty reside 
hereabout; it was long the favomitL' retreat of 
the late catholic bishop of QUc\IL't', ~r. Deneaux, 
who when raised to that dignity ,,"auld not for
sake the spot he so much admired. The Isle Ste. 
H\I,n,', which Ilclongs to gm'ernment, lying 
nearly in front of l'Iontreal, Isle Ronde with 
several of smaller size, and Isk au Heron, are 
appendages to this S. St. H01l'ne, being rather 
high, commands a viL'w of the city of Quebec ill 
its most fa,'ourable point; it is very fertile, ex
ceedingly well cultivated and emlJellished by S0111e 
\'L'ry fine timber. On this island are the extcll
si\'e mills called Grant's l\I ills. 

The n,Il·OIl.'/ I~r LOllg"!'II;/ js bounded N. E. II}' 
Chambly; s. w, by Laprairie and De Lery; in front 
by the HiL'helieu; in tht' ]'>'''1' \Iy the srigll;',n/,
:~ leagues in front. Gi·.1nted July 8, ] ilO, to the 
Baron de Longueuil alld is now the property of 
Madamc Grant, b:lroncss of Longueuil.-This is" 
yel'y !en'l and exceulinglv fertile tract, well set
tled and culti"atet!; it is tn\\,el'Sl'l! by the great 
southern road and by se\'cral other l'llatls.-The 
concessions made prior to Ii j! I WUe gralltLlI au 
the tcrms which the grantees now pay, viz., 4 
lin'cs 10 sols and 2 1, hushels of wheat for each 
farm of 3 arpents in front II)' :10 in depth.-This 
barony is watL'ret! by the Richclieu, and is con
"cnieutly situated for water-carriage. It contains 
the town of Dorchester and Fort :-It. John. Do,'

chester Sl'arvel), merits the name of a town, but 
will probably in a fL'w years rise to some import
ance, ii'om being so favourahly situated as to be
come an cntrepi,t for merchandise in its transit, 

either by land or water, between this province 
and America, both in summer and winter: during 
the latter season a yery hrisk intercourse takL" 

place by means of sleighs travelling upon the 
frozen sllrfave of the lakes and rin'rs. Beforc 
the last war the timber trade was carried on here 
to a great extent. .\ large proportion of the in
habitants are American emigrants, who ha"e sworn 
allegiance to the British government; some of 
them keep the best inns in the place, and arc pro
prietors of the stage coaches that trawl regularly 
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to Laprairie and to tbe states of Vermont and 
New York.-Fort St. John, on tbe w. bank of 
the Richelieu, is of an irregular figure, and is an 
old frontier post; but little can be said in favour 
of its construction, or of the defences that surround 
it, as tbey are merely field works strengthened by 
palisades and picketings; within tbe fort are 20 
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bOllses, including public storehouses, magazines, 
&c. The British naval force employed on Lake 
Champlain bas its principal station and arsenal 
here, where vessels mounting from 20 to 32 guns 
have been built.-The seigniory and barony are 
witbin the limits of the parishes of St. Antoine, 
St. Luc and Blairfindie. 

Statistics of the Parishes of Blairfindie, St. Antoine and St. LlIc. 

e,""" i Ill: i i J ' : ; ill ~! j ~ ! ! 
------1---- ---- ------_- ----1-- ----
Blairfilldic 5870 I I I I I I . 4 I i 3 I ':! 5 10 15 
St. Antoine :WI,; I II I I :] I I I I ::I W 24 

St. Luc ____ ::I4(j4 -'-~_~_~I~_ ~_ ~ __ ~_I~_~_.2_.2.-_~ ~ 
. I 1282fl I 3 ! 3 3::] :1 7 :! I 1 3 1 3 4 15 :14 50 

LI \ e Stol'f.;. 

~ 

] ! l~arishes. l. g 
:: 8 

'" 

. ~ ~ "> I ~ 1 

-B-Ia-i-rf1-·n-d-ip----- -4-2-0-0-0 -2:-~0-0-0 -5-(-1(-)11- -80-0-0-0 -2-17-:-'" "':""~ ~,~ ~'" ,;S,,,~,, J,,~ 
St. Autoiue 39384 If1l00 2100 3200 9800 180 23UO • 104.)1130:] 19065128\1770 
St. Luc 31200 3_0_,)_0_0 _3_9_10 __ :J0_5_0_0 _18_5_0_0 2000 4050 • . 920i I:! II 1,1511 5100 10110, 

------ 112584 72GOO I lIOIO 1I:J700 50080 ;;-;;0 I:m5O -g- ;;mi(;;;;;'-'Im \i49ii1ZJ;i 

Titles tn srigniory and z,arony.-" Lettres du 26me 
Janvit'l', 1700, faite pal' ~a l\lajeste it ~Ir. LemoiJlf de 
Longlleull, erigeant en Baronie la Seigneurie de Lungucull, 
situel~ dall~ Ie district de ftlulllr~al contenant denx lieues 
on environ de front sur Ie fleuve SI. [ .. aun'uf, sur trois 
lieues et demie de pl'ofondeur. A utre COlll't'S~iOIl du 8me 
.Ju.illt:t, 1710, faite par :\Ir. de Vl1wlrl'ltil, Gouverneur, et 
/{f(udllt, Intennant, au BarOll de LOllgl(('uil, de trois lieHt's 
de front, ayant profondeur ju,qu'it la riviere Chambly, 
sllYoir, la cuntinuation d'UllC lieue et nt'mit! de front au 
I>out d" 13 profondeur de la Baronie de Lnllgllcui/, devant 
~ 't·tendre .1m,qu'a la dite rivi":'re Clwrnbly avl'C une autre 
lieue ct demie de mome front au Sud-ouest de la pre
mit-re, s'Hendant pareilJement jusqu'a la riviere Clwmbl!J, 
sur Ie rumb de "ent des autres Seigneuries du pays; _tant 
les dites concessions en augmentation de la Barollie de 
IAmg}(('Itil,"-H~gist,.(' desFoi ct Hommage, No. 2U, jl)/iO 99, 
6me Ft:.'l ia, 17tH.- 11L:gistl t' d'llltoldullcc, ]{u. 5~fulio25. 
-Insilluations du ( .JI/st'il Snpb'iellr, lettrc B. folio 131. 
-('{(hi"s d·ll/tend. No.2 Ii !J,julio 210. 

LOXGVEUIL, NEW, seigniory, in the co. of 
V uudreuil, is separated from Upper Canada by the 
province line which forms its s. w. boundary; ex
tending along the N. shore of Lake St. Francis it 
is bounded N. E. by Soulange, and is separated on 
the N. from tbe T. of Newton by tbe location of 
1000 acres granted to tbe late Lieut. Col. de 
Longueuil.-2 leagues in front by 3 in depth. 

Granted to the Chevalier de Longueuil, April 12, 
1734, and now belongs to Saveuse de Beaujeu, 
Esq.-This tract lies rather low; on tbe N. E. 

side part of a great swamp spreads over a large 
space covered with cedar, spruce, fir and hemlock, 
the usual tenants of such a soil, but which re
quires only draining to become good and profit
able land. To the s. w. the ground rises much 
above tbe level of the opposite side, and abounds 
with many spots suitable to tbe production of 
grain, bemp and flax.-The woods afford abund
ance of fine trees, but beech and maple most pre
dominate.-The ri\'ers Delisle and Baudet, on 
which are 2 bridges, a corn-mill and two saw-mills, 
water this S. very conveniently: the first crosses 
it diagonally from Upper Canada, where it has its 
source, into, the S. of Soulange; and the latter, at 
tbe s. w. angle, descends from the upper part of the 
~r. of Lancaster to Pointe au Baudet: neither is 
navigable, though on tbe latter, wbose banks are 
much higher and current stronger, large quan
tities of staves and timber felled in its vicinity are 
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floated down to the St. Lawrence in the spring, 
when the stream is swelled by the melted snow 
and ice; they both turn some good corn and saw
mills.-The front of the seigniory, along the St. 
Lawrence, between Anse aux Bateaux and Pointe 
au Baudet, is very low, and overflowed so fre
quently as to make it impracticable to maintain a 
proper road; but in winter, tbe route upon the icc 
along this part, and on the north side of the lake 
into Upper Canada is preferred, as being shorter 
than the road leading hy the side of the river 
Delisle: this road is, however, called the prin
cipal one betwt'en the two provinces, but it will 
require much amendment to render it so con
venient as it ought to be for the increasing inter
course between these parts. -The greatest part of 
the concessions are ncar Ansc aux Bateaux and 
Pointe au Baudet; on each side of the ri\'cr 
Delisle; and still farther to the rcar in the Cotl'S 
St. George and :-it. Anllrc, where a number of 
Scotch families are sl'Itled whose industry has so 
far benefited their lands, that they are now among 
the best parts of the sl'iglliury. although the other 
conceded lots are in a \'ery fair state of agricul
tural impro\·ement. The male inhabitants are 
mostly VO!lageul's, a name gin'n to the persons em
ployed in the 1>:. \L fur trade, whose wandering 
mode of life, .toilsome ann Ltborious in the ex
treme, has more charms for them than the more 
regular an,l profitable pursuits of husbandry,
All this :-i is tit for culti""tion, and it is supposed 
there are about :200 farms unconccded which 
WOllin be soon taken if they were surveyed and 
the terms not too severe; these non-conceded 
lands, which for the most part are behind at the 
ends of the farms of :.!II arpen ts, would be pre
ferred by the inhabitants provided their lanlls 
were thereby increased to 40 arpen ts. There 
is no road across the non-conceded lands, and 
all the lands on the (,,,(,', north of the R. De
lisle have been conceded, which extenrl only :.!O 
arpents, but at the end of these ::!n arpcnts the 
lanns have neither been conceded nor surveycrl; 
these lands the grantees ardently desire to have 
in concession, in order to lengthen their farms, 
although all the wood has been cut down ancl 
removed.-No lands were conceded previous to 
1759.-The Parish of ,\'t. Polycal'p is co-exten
sive with the S., and contains a chapel and about 
500 families; although there is no village, this 
p. contains blacksmiths, joiners, carpenters and 
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tanners.-There are 5 small isles III front which 
are appendages to the S. 

Poplllatiull 
('hapei....; 
('111'/'''' 

( 'orll-mills 

1101'~l':-' 
Chl'1I 

Statistics. 
2,751. II ('il"rlill,~-Jllill..., 
, I Fllllill~.lllilis 

J I Sa\\"-II·jill.., 
I I Pota:-.lll·ri('~ 

I I Pl'arlasheries 
I "llOpkrepers 
';l J'a\t-'rm; 
) ~\I tl~<IlIS 

.3 
3 
2 

19 

.. :lllJtuai ~ 1.':':1 iotffl,r(// }',lIdllt",'. 

Bushels. I 
I :,,~II it I: U.lrll'V 
11,:Jllllil'otat'ol" 

I'St- ('IJ\r~ 

i ~!( I, ;--, lit'l't' 
l.17n I ~\\ irll' 
:2,001 

Bushels. 
!I,"II 

7~,1j()O 

1,190 

Till,'.-'· ('Oll(,(,:-. ... joll (Iu ~lllll' A\'ril, 17:.)1., fai[e par 

('III/rio,. llltll"lJlllS dt' BI'lfultU1'lInit::, (;'III\"(,IJIl'llf, d_ GUlf'S 
llucfjllart, Intendant, a Joseph 1,01l1lill,', ('ht'\;lher de 
l,ulI:';/{! lIil, de I'Hendul' de tene qui . .,t' trtlll\'l' !'ur It: bord du 
11('11\'(' ,..,", l~allrellt, an lien :l.l'Pple Irs ('1/.\('1/'/0', d(,plli~ la 
borne de Ja S('ignt'urie dl' ."/llilalI,!:I' ,itl'-I!IJ'.t la Poinle du. 
]}rllld, t illf'lu!'i\'Clllellt; fai:-.allt ,'11\']1"011 {It'liX lit'lIl'S de front 
""Ir t]'(li, lit·I!(· ... de 1Ir(,~t)iHIl'ur; a\t'f' k ... 1,d, s, isl('t~ t't 
i'ilrllr~' .... y adj·,(·~j:tI,,, ... _n,gi,"1 d'llIf'nrLm'(, .\"1'. I, 

" ';,1 ·tt 

Loxr.n; POIXTE, la (P.),,' ;\fnntreal. S. 
LORETTE (,'.), t'. :-it. Gabriel,:-i. 
LORJII E HE. ri\'er, rises in the rear part of 

Carufel, and after intersectin~ the s. w. angle of 
:'L>,kin(ln~," joins the HlIis'l':llI rlu Bois Blanc, 
and their united waters fall into Lake ."t. Peter a 
little ~. \\'. of the mouth (If the R. :'faskinongp. 

LOTBI;>.iIERE, county, in the rlistrict ofOuebec, 
is hounded x. E. by the ~ w. boundary line of 
the seigniories of Lauzon, St. Eticnne, and :-ite. 
;\iarie. to tl·e south :mgle of ~Il'. :\farie: s w. 
by the soutb-west bO'llld:uy of the S. of St. Jean 
II'Eschaillons and its au[.!:mentation: s. E. by the 
rcar lines of the seigniories of :-it. (; ilcs, Ste. 
Croix, and the augmentation of the scigniories of 
Lotbiniere and St. Jean d'Esch"illons; !'. w by 
the St. Lawrence. It comprises the seigniories 
of Tilly or St Antoine, G",1"', St. Giles des 
Plaines, Bonsecours, Stc. Croix, Lnthini",re and St. 
Jean d'Esl'haillolls. and their :Iugmentations.
Its extreme depth is:1-1 miles, and its breadth ~~l, 
containing 7:15 sCJuare miles; its centre is in lat. 
4llo 2R" N. Ion., 710 ::7' 30' \\. It sends two 
members to the provincial parliament, and the 
place of election is at :-ite. Croix.-The surface is 
generally level, rather low in the centre, and in 
some parts swampy. The lands near the St. 
Lawrence are, however, elevated and bold, and 
towards the s. E. extremity of the co. rise into 
large swells of hard timbered land. The soil is 
generally excellent, and fit for the cultivation of 

A .1 
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every species of grain. On the elevated grounds 
the timber is beech, maple, birch, hickory and 
pine; on the low parts spruce, basswood and fir. 
This co. is not so abundantly watered as the 
generality of the counties in the province. The 
rivers which traverse it are the Grande and Petite 
Riviere du Chene, the Beaurivage and Riviere du 
Moulin. The Grande Riviere du Chene runs 
through the western section, and the Beaurivage 
traverses the S. of St. Giles, and spreads its 
branches over the rear part of that seigniory.
The chief settlements are along and in the vicinity 
of the St. Lawrence partly on the Grande Rivi(\re 
du Chene, and along the whole extent of the R. 
Beaurivage, near which passes the main route 
leading to the southern townships which connects 
with Craigs Road in Leeds; another road traverses 
St. Giles, and enters the S. of Ste. Marie; the 
main road, along the borders of the St. Lawrence, 
exhibits flourishing and well cultivated farms with 
substantial and comfortable dwellings; several 
other roads traverse this co. in various directions. 
1\1 uch of the fire-wood consumed in the city of 
Quebec is cut in this county, and conveyed away 
in rafts. 

Statistics. 
Population 7 •• 12 Corn-mills 
Chmches, R. C. :. Saw-mills 
Cur~s 4 Just. of Peace 
l'n·,iJyteries 4 :'IIedieal men 
Schools 3 Notaries 

Ii Shopkeepers 
]~ Ta\'L'rIls Ii Artisans 

A1lnual Agricultural PJoduce. 

6 
6 

86 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 
Potat~J{'s 

Bushels. BUShelS., Bushels. 
. :"I.i(lll Pea' • lllllill ~lixedgraill 4·,:,:'11 
. ·U,2.'(I Rye . 2 WO :'IIa]'ll' sugar, 

Horses 
Oxen 

I.!I!II Buck wheat 1,000 I CII"ts. bn 
30,.U·0 Indian corn l,t!~j, Hay, tons, 21,21" 

Live Siock. 

2,8021 Cows . 5,.6841 Swine 
1,69~ Sheep . 17 . .Jcj2 

6,555 

LOTBINIERE, seigniory, with its augmentation, 
in the co. of Lotbiniere; bounded E. by Ste. Croix; 
w. by Deschaillons and its augmentation; in the 
rear by the townships of Somerset and Nelson; 
in front by the St. Lawrence.-This S. was 
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granted in several parcels, viz.-Nov. 3rd, 1672, 
half a league in front by 1-& in depth, on the w. 
side to the Sieur Marsolet. Nov. 3rd, 1672, 2{ 
leagues in front by 2 in depth, adjoining Ste. 
Croix, to Sieur de Lotbiniere. April 1st, 1685, 
half a leagne in front by 2 leagues in depth to 
Sieur de Lotbiniere; being the vacant space be
tween the two former grants. The augmenta
tion, 3~- leagues in front by four in depth, 
2.5th Mal'. 1693, to Sieur de Lotbiniere. The 
whole, being :~0 leagues in front by 6 in depth, 
is now the property of Gustave Joly, Esq.
The soil in general is excellent and so advan
tageously varied, that every production of the 
country may be raised. It is well stocked with 
fine elm, ash, maple, beech, plane, wild cherry 
and other timber: the banks of the rivers du 
Chene, Huron and Boisclere produce pine of first 
rate growth. This S. is very well watered by 
these three rivers: the first is navigable at all 
times as far as the place called the portage, distant 
about two miles from the St. Lawrence; but the 
two latter only during the rise of the waters in 
spring and autumn. Notwithstanding the superior 
fertility of the soil, about one-sixth part only of 
the grants are settled. There are seven ranges of 
concessions parallel to the St. Lawrence, and one 
perpendicular to it, which contain 580 farms, of 
3 acres in front by 30 in depth; of this num
ber, 405, under the management of industrious 
tenants, WllO are good cultivators, yield abundant 
crops of grain, &c. Near the middle of the front 
stanrl a handsome stone church and parsonage
house, and near to them a few neat and well-built 
houses. On the E. side, near the St. Lawrence, 
is a small domain of only twelve acres, wholly un
cultivated, thickly clothed with timber-trees of a 
superior description, and containing the seignorial 
mill. On the different streams are six saw-mills, 
and five manufactories of potash.-All the roads 
in the S., as well as the main road along the St. 
Lawrence, are always kept in excellent repair. 

Statistics of tlle Pal'u;/tes of Lotbiniere and St. Antoine. 
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Til/e.-Premiere Partic._" Concession du 3me No
vembre, l{j7~, f'aite par .It'1I1l Talun, IlItl'lIdallt, au ~il'lIr 
1I1([rso/el d'une demi lieue de front SUI' UIlC Iieue et dcmi 
de protolldeur, a prendre f-ur Ie tlellre ... "t. Laurcnt, ti(')luis 
la grallde riviere du Chelil', jU"fJll'au.\ tent's nOll cUll('t,d.'"·",, 
tirant \'t'I":-i Ies tefres de St. ('roi,l. "_{ '([/tir",I' d' JI/tt'lld . .. ,V'"II, 
10 a 17,folio ~!J2. 

Secondc Pflrtic.-" ('Olll'l,:-, ... iull du 3me NOH'mhre, )1;-;:2, 
faite par Jean Talon, IlItt'lIdant, au =-,il'\lr tit' /.pthiuiL I (', dl' 
l'etell(iLu.' til' tt'lTe qui :-'l' trolln' :-"111" It' lI.'II\,' ~"I. 1,111111 lit, 

dep~li? ]a l'OIH'I's .... iull du :-;il'lIr . ..11111':;1/11'1 .Il1"'1""! "1'11., dl'" 
Rellg'll'uSl'S Lfr:-'1I1ill('~ ( .... 111'. ("Uil), ~lIr deux lil'lIl's lil' 
protulIdt'ur."_('<,liins d'Jiltoul . ... Yo.]O cl 1I',jolio 1~11. 

T1Ui.\i t' lilt' Pili tit'. -- " ('OIIt'l':-.:-.iUIl du premit.,- ...... \ \Til, Ilis,), 
faite a .\11'. d,' [.,'fllilli, I, de troi ... '1u,!rt-.. de lieue Uti ellriroll 
de tern- lion (·olwI,d.'l', it III'clldrl' d'ull Lout Ie IIIII~ du 
flt'un~ ,"1. {.lIll11 Ilf, ala gralult· ririt'l'l' dll C//!:,{(', joigllallt Ie 
COI1lIllt:'W'l'llIl'lIt de la dl'lIIi lieue de (·IIJII'l' ...... illll, taitl' au 
Sieur Jl/ur.w/rt, t't de l'autre en reBlontallt reI's la petite 
riri~re dlt ellL:fll'. aux tl'ITI"-. dn Sieur St. (JI(IS, arec dl'uX 
lit'ues de prufondeur."-Pt,.:i,\frc do' j'"i (/ 1/01/111"':...,'(·, 

~y(l. 4::, 1',,:.:,' 183, Ie :,>:;/1/(' Fr"lit'I, ]-;::1. ('ahiers d']/I
iClldall(,t', .... \"11. ] 0 U 17, }diu .~IO:!. 

(,Jlllllli/',ltl' Partie, 011 ,/":';I/lollilfillll -" ('tJ!H'(' ..... illil du 
:ZjIlIl' )'1,11' ... , IljD3, faite j);Ll' /,(I/Ii\ ,f,' /1/11/'/,', (i<IlI\('I'lIl'LlT', 
d J, (til 111111/111 f, Jlltt'IHbllt, au Sieul" do /."I/,illi('/'(, de troi~ 
lieues et demie tle frOlit a\ l (' quat!'(· lil'lh'~ t't deillil' de 
profondt'ur, ;'t prendre au huut l't (Ill :--l' tl'rmilll' let pr(lltlll~ 
dellr du til'f dl' Lol[,ilfir'l't', t't l'elui UI'i'l'U' b petite li\ i"l'l' 

du C/'-t:/il' (11- ... truis ('olll'l·:-.:-.iolh prt-l't'tielltl's it. lui al'Jlarte~ 
uante) l'lbl'lIIble tou ... It':-' buis, PI', ", i .. k .... ri\'it l'l':-. et la('~ 
qui:-.'y truuvcut."-Cahit'l.'i d·lllt.lld{/"C/·, J.Ytl. D, 10, a 17. 

folio [Jill. 

Loup, ])U (R.), in the S. of Riv. uu Luup. /". 
Du Loup. 

L',l'p, Ill", (S.), c. HI\'n:rn; DU LOl"l'. 

LO\·TIlE';. aux, riv ... r, rises in the s. \Y. part of 
the fief ~( Etienne, and tLI\"LniIl,~' the s. uf Pointe 
du Lae runs into the N. sid ... of Lake Sr. Pete'r. 

Ll"SSAUIHERE, seigniory, in the co. of Yamaska, 
is bounded :-I. E. by Baie ~t. Antoine; s, w. by 
St. Fran~ois; in the rear hy Pierreville; in front 
hy the St. Lawrence.-One league s(juare. Cun
ceded Oct. :.!::?, Iii,:.!. to Sieur de la Lussaudii're, 
and after it harllapsed to the French crown it ,"""s 

granted, July :.!Ii, IW;::, to Sienr de Lamutte de 
Luci, r .... - The land is generally of a ]letter 'juality 
than that in the adjoinin~ seigniory of Yamaska, 
with ll'''' of a ,andy description: the front is so 
low a~ to Le overflowed in the spring by Lake St. 
Peter, and consists of very line meadow and go",l 
pasturage: towards the rear the ground rises 
gradually, with some patdles of fair arable lam\. 
The timber is not of the best kinds, particularly 
in front. About one-third of the seibruiory is cul
tivated, and the most impro\'ed settlements art' 
contiguolls to the main road on either side, where 
some of the lots and farms denote a favourable 
state of husbandry, 
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7'il/,..-" Concession du 26me Juillet, 1633, faite par 
':\Il'~<"J' .... L,} {I~ 1'1' de la Barrt, Gouvertlt'ur, et de JIll'lil/cJ, 
lIltenuallt, au ~i(·lIr de I.III/loth de I.II/'it'I'(, de la terre et 
::-l'igltl'uril' de la LItS,\,lIldi,'/j, conccdcc par ':\1r. Tu/olI, 111_ 
tl'IJdUI,t, i.· 22me (h·t.rIlJ t', Ilii:!, all :--:H'lIr dl'!a /,l/s\(/lIi/il'1l', 
et r;'ullil' au domainc (ll' :-.a .\L,jl''''It. par ,'( »)(l()IlI1<tIJl'" du 
2(jrnc .:\Iai. 10(';3, (,()Il...,i~t;!lIt l'1i line liclie de front sur une 
de profullul'ur, <I. IJl'l'J1rill' dl'puis It· ... terres du ~il'lIr ("/'~ 
vier, ell dl':-'('('lldallt \'t·r ... Lr ririt're .... Yi,·ol,l.le ehenail tanlif 
)' l'Ulllpri. .... "-Cuhias d'l/llort/allce, .... yu. ~ ii U, .fuliu :W.-,. 
lml/lIll1li/lJls du CUIiM'il SII/ {'I i, 111, kit, (' D. folio 125. Ilt'
gislTf d'lfI/OIl/'IiI, r" ~Yil. 4. ,III/iii :!:!, 

Lll~"J!\", seigniory, in the co, of Saguenay, lies 
along the St. Lawrl'nce and extends 1 kal-'lle in 
front, and is f leaglle s. w. of the little river be
tween Echatlaud au Ib''111c and the R. S'l,~uenay. 
Granted X()\,. /, II;,:?, to l-'iL'ur de St. Lussoll. 

Tin,.- .... ('Ulll'l· ..... ioll du 7me ~on·nlllrt·, Hi7? faite par 
Jl'(lIl Ta/ulI, Intendallt, au ~it'ur de ."'·f, 1.1I.\SOII, d'1II1l' li('ue 

de tl'rre de frunt ~ur ((Jl blalll') de pl'uf(lIIdeur, a prt'IHire 
~1I1' II.' tlt'lI\t' St, I,d/II, Ii. "',1\'(111", Wll' dl'111il' lil'lle ('II dl'<;a 
de ht p( titt- Ji\'i~rc (pli (· ... t entre i'r;d(lfj/iJlld au BtI'\fjlll', l't 
I;' .\'(,:":'111'11111/, et Uli(:' dl'lJIie lieul' au dl'la; l'1l:-;elllull' 1'1:--lt' 
IlUllll'l1lt' l'I .. lL- au Si( I(},"-Rt:~'i~tn: d'/lilcndullCf, J.YlJ. I, 
ft.llio 1;" 

l\1. 

.;\LH;JIICIIE, ri"ers, in the co. of St. .;\Ianrice. 
The (;1"311(le Ri\'ierl' ;\Iachiche, or Riviere it .Mar
cin, risL's in u lar~e lake near the :-I. \1". extremity 
of tlte rear buundary line uf (';lxton, and running 
s. through that '1'. traverses the rear part of Ga
tineau and enters DUllIontier; ,,·here. meandering 
on the boundary line of those seigniories, it pene
trates the !\". E. ani-de of (;wsbois or l\Iachiche, and 
in that S. taking" sudden turn to the s. w. t"lls 
into Lake St. Petcr.-The Petite Ri\'il're l\Ia
chidll' rises in several small lakes in the '1'. of 
(',Ixton also, and, running ,." through the lantls 
belonging tn the Forge's of St. .\1.tllricL' and part 
of fief 1-'1. Etienne, intersects thc :.; w. angle of 
Pointe du Lac :md tra,·,_'rSL·S the front ufGatineau; 
it then enters Grosbois and soon after falls into 
Lake St. Peter OIlL' 1llile ". of the churc:h.-These 
two slllall ri\'ers are' about 13 lll. from the R. :->t. 
:\Iauriee and are of snfficient force to dri,'c mills 
but are not navigable, the Greater l\laLhiche being 
capable of currying bateallx only as far up as the 
mill, half a mile from its mouth; down this R. 

however lumber has been floated. 
MACHH'HE (S.), v. GRosnols, S. 
l\I.\DAME DRAPEAU, fief, in the S. of Eboule

mens, fronts the St, Lawrence, opposite Isle aux 
Coudrcs. 

A A:? 
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MADAME DRAPEAU, fief, in the Island of Or
leans near the s. w. end. 

l\IADAluE REID, fief, in the S. of Livaudiere. 
l\IADAwAsKAand TEnIISCOUATA, tiefs and settle

ments, in the co. of Rimouski, extend along Lake 
Temiscouata and thc R. :\Iadawaska, and are likely 
to become of considcrable importancc on account 
of their situation on the only land-route of com
munication between Quebec and Halifax in XO\'u 
Scotia; they must thercfore become the medium of 
intercourse between the sister provinces. The soil 
of these tracts is considered to be generally good 
and is timbered chiefly with maple, birch, beech, 
and the several species of pine, of which the white 
and yellow predominate. Xumerous small rivers 
present advantageous sites for mill~, und both the 
rivers and lakes are well stocked with superior 
fish of various kinds. Limcstone and iron ore 
have been fonnd in abundance. The scenery in 
that part lying ncar thc lake is bold and beautiful; 
the gentle slope of the land verging to the water's 
c(lge, the broad expanding lake bounded on the 
opposite shore by abrupt cliffs and stupendous 
hills, at the base of which several streams dis
char;.:" thrmsel n:s into the lake, form a tOllt en
semble in the highest debTree interesting This 
large portion of these extensive settlements has 
made some progrc" since Alex. Fraser, Esq., a 
gcntleman of known wealth and the chief pro
prietor of these tiefs, has established his residence 
at the village of Kent ,md Strathern, which is at 
the s. E. extremity of the portage on the borders 
of the lake. The inhabitants of this scttlement 
are not numerous, and alm()st all of French cx
traction and Catholics. X ear the Little Falls of 
the n. ~t. John the l\ladawa,ka settlement begins 
and continues, by intervals, on each side of the R. 

St. John for about 2.; miles; it consists of about 
2110 families of Acadians and Canadians. The 
rottages are for the lUost part Ill'atly Luilt, and 
both field, and gardens well rultimted On the 
east side of the n. [it the b~ginning of the settle
ment are a church and parsonage-house; there 
are also 2 corn-mills. From the ternlination of 
this little colony to the Great Falls of the R. St, 
John the distance is 15 miles, where there is a 
military post, or more properly speaking a few old 
hOllses occupied by a non-commissioned officcr and 
a few pri\'ates, detached by some of the corps 
serving within the province of ~C\\' Brunswick. 
From this post down to Presqu' Isle is 52 miles, 
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where there is a similar establishment.-The pre
sent proprietors of these extensive properties are 
Col. Alex. Fraser, Dan. Sutherland, Esq. and Fr. 

Languedoc, Esq. 

Population 

Wheat 
Oats 

HOf'es 
Uxen 

Statistics. 

65 1 Corn-mills. 1 1 Saw-mills 

Annual AgricuitUl'al Produce. 

40U Barley. 25 Peas • 100 
Bushelso, Bushels I Bushels. 

200 Potatoes 450 Mixed grain 100 

Lhc Slock. 

51 Cows 
IU Sheep 

151 Swine 
18 

. 45 

Title.-" Une autre concession de :\fr. Le Febvre, de la 
Barre et de Melllles, Gouverneur-Gpneral et Intendant, 
en ce pu·iie, en datte du 25me J'>o\"' 16H3, par la'luelle sur 
la representation du Sr. Aubert de la Chesnaye, j'ac
cordent et concedent Ii Antoine Aubert et Marguerite 
Angelique de la L'hesnaye, ses enlalls, line etendue de 
trois lieues de terre Ie long de elwell/! des dcuz bard 
de la ,'h .. iere nommee ltfadollhka, proche la Rivit?re St. 
JeaTl, avec Ie lac appell'; Oumiskousta, et deux Iieue. de 
profolldeur dati, les terre" Ie tout a titre. de fiefs et 
Rcigneurie haute, moyenne et bnsse justice, avec droit de 
cba"e de pesche daTls l'etelldue des dits lieux, pour en
jouir eux, leurs hoirs~ et ayaHS eallse a Ia charge de ja foy 
,·t 11Omma,~e au rendre au chateau St. Louis de Quebec. 
lte~1I a fo), et hommage aux fiefs et seigneuries. ltivitre 
<Iu Loup, Fief ~Iadolli:-.ka, circonstanet!s dependances a 
laqlH:lle nous l'avons re\,us, &e."-Rea:lsfre des FOyl ct 
Hum mages pOllr lesJirJs du Canada, Fer. 172~. 

l.\IADAwASKA, river, in the rear part of the co'. 
of Rimouski, rises in Lake Temiscouata, and run
ning s. falls into the R. St. John at the head of 
the l\ladawaska settlement. The land on both 
sides of this n., from its source to its confluence 
with the R. St. John, 10 leagues, is of excellent 
quality. This R. is navigable for canoes and flat
bottomed boats, excepting where there are falls 
which occasion portages. Above the Little Falls 
to Lake Temiscouata the current is gentle and 
the navigation easy and periodically fit for steam
boats. The banks are generally low and the lands 
fit for settlements; some indeed are now in pro
gress Ilcar the Trout and Birch rivers, and the 
settlers are composed of disbanded veteran soldiers. 
In this R. the waters rise considerably in spring 
and autumn, ~nd there are shallow places but no 
rapids. Its breadth varies from 90 to 150 yards, 
and in many parts is so very shallow during the 
summer that it is not navigable for any thing 
larger than a canoc; it is, however, possihle that 
it might be navigated by very flatly constructed 
boats ev~n during that season, but the strength of 
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the current would make it difficult to get them 
up again; in the spring, it is said, large rafts of 

timber descend this river. The Little Falls, which 
are near its junction with the ~t. John, renner a 
portage from ;;0 to 100 yards necessary even with 
a canoe.-There is a great abundance of the usual 
varieties of fish in this river, as well as in the 
Bouleau, Perche and Trout rin'rs, all of which 
mingle their waters with the ~Iadawaska.-The 
lands on the banks of this river ann its tributary 
streams are considered to be, in most places, of a 
superior ,!uality.-A roan from Long's, at the enn 
of' the porta~e to Degel". passing near the edge of 
the lake, is very much wanted; the distanl'c is 
about 1;; Illiles: it would connect the porta~c 

with a road opem'd " few y"'ars p~"t ],\' the pro
vince of :\' ew Brunswick, w hil'h "{1st :)00/. and 

extends :2H miles and is 1:2 ft. wide.-Evcry part 
of' both sides of this R, would be without doubt 
~oon settled if good roads were made. 

1\LWDI !"GTO;»l , township, in the co, of Nicolet, 
is bounded !", E, by Blandford; !", and!" \I', hy 
the seigniories of' Gentilly, ('ournoyer, DlItort 
an(l Becancour; it fronts ~, and ~, \\" on the II, 

Becancour, which s('paratt's it from the townships 
of Bulstrode and .htoll.-The land is level in the 
interior and towards the s" but more ele\'ated to
wards the w. and s. \\" in the direction of'the II, 

Becancour. There are many savannas and the soil 
in general is tolcrably good; in some places of' a su
perior quality, in others rocky and vcry inferior, 
Some parts would produce hemp and flax, In the 
surveyed parts, lying contiguous to the ri\'er, the 
land is of the same nature and quality as that of 
Aston, and eflually "apable of being tllrned to good 
account in the hands of able farmers. On the 
higher grounds some excellent timber may be 
found. but on the lower parts only the inditferent 
assortment of "edar, hcmluck, and similar kinds. 
This '1', is watered by the Gentilly and the Be

cancour, and the latter, which winds in a circular 
direction from the ~, E. to the N, w. angle, 

presents several \'l'ry eligible situations for the 
erection of milis,-The principal proprietors are 
1\11'. Allsop and the heirs of the Hrlll. Jenkin 
\Villiams.-A winter road traverses this T, and 
communicates from the village St, Antoine, in 
Becancour, to the river of that name, about 12 m, 
in length.-There is only one settlement near the 

river Becancour, on the side of Blandford, on 

which are 12 persons, 

"'beut 
Out, 

Hor~('s 
( 1\t'1i 

1\1 A G 

Statistics. 

Population 20 

Annual .·J~,.il·I:/tl(}111 P,oducc. 

BUShelS,' Bushels I Busheh. 
• :)" Potdt( l'''i • 55 IudiaIl {'orn :;1) 

4(1 Pms ,15 

LiLt' Stock. 

:! I ('(I\\,~ 
::l ~bel'p 

~IAIIHIJ) (F,), 1'. (;!lANDI'IIE. 

l\L\GJ)~:LAINE, fief, iII the co. of Ga~pl" i. 
hounded E. by the ~, ofGralllle Vallee dt's l\Ionts; 
"'. and ~. by waste lands; in front by the ~t. 

Law!'pnl'l'.-Onl' Ie ague in hreudt!. by 2 lengtH,>' 
in depth, Grankc\ to ~iel1r Hiverin, ;\Iarch :2H. 
1m:!) - This F. i,s traversed loy the R. l\bgdelaine, 

Tili, .-" ('ol·r(" .. "joll du ;2~111Il' ~Iar.;;. ](i:-"~). faite p;:u 
.J,/. '/111.1 ill' J: I C ~Oll\'('rTtellr, (;,t ,/,'fllI UIJI 11111 I. IlItp}J(iallt. 
au :--:'i('llr /{ in" Ul' Ia ri\"j, re' dt'la J[II.;:d,-/lIlIlf, /·tant au 
dl':-"''[l:-' dl'~ mOllts ... Yull( Drn!!!', tIu ('('Itt' dll ~1H1, t'll:--l'lllhlt' 

flemi licH(' au dp ... .;.I1.., tt (]I'mi lit'lIt, all rk ...... llll ... de 1a dittO 

ri\ it'·J"(" Ie IOIlg- du tleun! St. Ll1u,.,.,d. <tYee dellx lieucs (!,' 
pruti)I1deur,"_/(,'~rl,\tll' 1f'I:d( "d.1/1I (', ~yf). :J,,!i,/io :!(;. 

;\IA(;DELAINE. river, rises in waste lands in the 
co, of GaspC and traYt'rsing the S, of ;\Iagdelainl' 
falls into the ~t. Lawrence, 

1\L\GDALE;»I hLANDS are in the Gulf of ~t. 
LawrencE', between the parallels of !at. .J;o :i0' 
and .J i" :~::' !", and the d('~rt'l's of Ion ()] o:.!7 and 
fi:2" w. from the meridian of Greenwit'h,--TIll'sl' 
small islanrls are in a cluster and arc II in nmll

bel', and are induded in the cu, of Gasp". Fi"e 
of thcm are inhabited. They are called 

.:\ Ia.~tl;t ~\ 'II h}<uul, h:l' Huyalt·, 
or ('umn'..; 1 ... ·,II:d 

Brion. or ( 'ro:--s blalld 
l;,rd h1e~, twu 
i"11\'~ 1,1" 

:--;.il::,<1t'I':-. I<L' 
l',' olft, '", r ~ Ie 
Elltn' j ... ll' 
J 1('dtilll<J11'." Isle 
Amher,t Isle, 

Mflgrln!PII!slalld(N, E. point) is in I at. .Jin :1T::li 
:-:. and in lon, iii" :2fi ,jl' \\", the yariation of'the 

compass being :22" 25 w. This island, wbich i, 
also called Isle Royale and Coffin's hland. is in 
general harren and mountainolls, It contains 
some sdtlements and is 17 le:ll!:ues in length; 

in some places it is about 1 league wide, while 
in other places it is only one arrent wide. In 
the lower parts the land is sandy and soft, com

prising a number of quicks:rnds, occasioned by 
several small channels that originally had a com
munication with the sea, but which haye since been 

filled up by the violence of the winds, It is uni-
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versally declared by the old inhabitants that into 
the largest lake, which is near the E. point, they 
have seen ships of 3 masts and tolerable burthen 
go in and out with safety, though the entrance is 
at present dry at low water. 

Brion Island, containing about 60 or 70 square 
al'pents, bears K. by the compass and is about 10 
miles from l\Iagdalen Island. It is nearly sur
rounded with high capes, and on the N. side is 
some clear land of tolerably good quality. Its 
lat. (K. E, point) is -170 4B' 8' w. 

Bird Islands, northernmost, in lat. 470 :;0' 28" 
and in Ion. 610 12' ;i:l" \1'., are two in number and 
contain about 4 square arpenls each and consist 
of two rocks, elevated above the water upwards 
of 100 feet; their flattened summits, each not ex
ceeding in circumference 300 paces, exhibit a re
splendent whiteness produced by the quantities of 
ordure with which they are covered from im
mense flocks of birds, which, in summer, take 
llossession of the apertures in the perpendicular 
cliffs, where they form their nests and produce 
their young; when alarmed they h(m:r above the 
rocks and overshadow their tops by their numbers. 
The abundance of their eggs affords to the in
habitants of the neighbouring coast a material 
supply of food. 

Ellt!'!! Isle contains nearly 100 square arpents. 
-The population of these islands, although it 
does not exceed 1000, has considerably increased 
since 1763, when, it is said, there ,~ere only 10 
families. In 171l! there were 13 heads of fami
lies; in 17!17 the population amounted to 500; 
in 17!18, when Sir haac Coffin took possession of 
these islands by virtue of a grant from the British 
crown, there were I 00 famili~s, the descendants 
of Acadians or Canadians; in 1821 the number of 
families had increased to 133, and now amounts 
to 153, the present population being about 1000, 
chiefly French Acadians, among whom there are 
5 Irish families and II English women. They 
are all catholics, except --1 or 5 families. The in
habitants, who derive their su b~istence chiefly from 
the fisheries, are in general remarkably hale and 
healthy, with light complexions and flaxen hair. 
They are cheerful in character, and the females 
remarkably modest and ingenuous. The inhabit
ants suffer great inconvenience from the ship. 
wrecks which frequently bappen on these islands, 
w~en each family is sometimes obliged to support 
3 or 4 persons, who would perish without such 
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succour; this indispensable charity, added to their 
remoteness from any provision market, frequently 
creates a scarcity of provisions, more especially as. 
for 6 or 7 months in the winter, their communi
cation with every other part of the world is cut 
off. So frequent have shipwrecks been on these 
islands that Capt. Fougire, for 10 successive years, 
brought off these islands annually about 200 ship
wrecked persons, who, without the charitable 
assistance of the poor native inhabitants, would 
have perished.-The houses are built with timber 
only, and are in size from 26 to 30 ft. by 18 to 
20 feet wide; the chimneys are built of clay or 
earth of a reddish colour.-There are but few 
roads in these islands, and to pass through the 
woods on the high capes is very difficult.-The 
quality of the wood is very inferior and chiefly 
consists of sapin, red and white epinette, and birch. 
-There are no minerals of any consequence in 
these islands, although in some places are found 
plaster of Paris and ochre of various colours, red, 
yellow, white and some bordering on sky-blue, 
and Entry Isle produces fine red.-These islands 
are totally unfit for the general purposes of agri
culture, or, at least, thdt means of subsistence is 
wholly neglected, the inhabitants relying entirely 
on the profits of their fisheries; potatoes, which 
however generally fail, are the only produce of 
the soil, with the exception of forage grown on 
the natural meadows and pastures, with which a 
tolerable proportion of live stock are sustained. 
Some fowls are bred but no geese, and bustards 
are to be met with in spring and autumn. That 
agriculture ought not to be SO entirely neglected 
may be reasonably inferred from the fact, that 
every season produces a great quantity of juniper 
berries, strawberries, raspberries, &c.-No reptiles 
of any kind are to be found in these islands, 
and the only wild animals are rabbits and a great 
number of foxes of a silver or gray colour.
There are two churches and a presbytery for 
the resident missionary; one church is 50 ft. by 
30, the other 55 ft. by 33; the presbytery, which 
is built of wood, is 36 feet by 26 and has the 
convenience of a stable and garden. The tithes 
payable to the missionary consist in half a quintal 
of fish frpm each family, which is generally sold' 
at lOs. per quintal.-The fisheries constitute the 
only wealth of these islands and the sole means of 
subsistence for the inhabitants. The fisheries are 
chiefly for seal, herring and cod; eels are caught 
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with the harpoon, fine trouts are also harpooned 
in the rivers at the flambeau; and f1attans, a fish 

measuring about 3t ft. long by 7 or 8 inches, are 
caught and also macrow lobsters, which are con
sumed by the inhabitants. Codfish, valued at 

I-is. per quintal, is exchanged for pork valued at 
7/. per barrel, and when it is sold for cash it 

brings lOs. per quintal. 300 quintals of codfish 
and. 3000 seals are caught annually, and each seal 

generally produces 7 gallons of oil. Sonw of the 
fisheries are conducted on shares, which arc divided 
among 5, 6 or 'i men, who are employed in one 
vessel; the fish caught are di,·ided among them 
equally after reserving one share for the owner 
of the ,"""d. The fisheries were deseribed, in 
In::!l, to have been reduced to one-thin! of what 
they were 15 or 16 )""'1r5 before that period. The 
inhabitants earn their living chiefly by the cod 
fishery, and in the spring some of them go in 
pursuit of seals. FOl"merly the sea-cow abounded 
here and a considerable trade was carried on in 
the sale of that animal; but it is no longer found 
and the trade has ceased for near! y -10 years. 
The sea-cow is an unwieldy amphibious animal, 
resembling in figure and colour the toan, with 
a head bearing some resemblance to that of the 
ox. The sea-cow fishery has ceased to be prac
tised in the Magdalen Islands, very probably on 
account of their being frightened away by unskil
ful fishermen, the too frequent approach of boats, 
or an indiscreet use of fire-arms in shooting them 
in their ecllOuages or strands, where they were 
formerly taken by :WO or 400 together. The 
sea-cow fishing was an object of consincrable in

terest from its immense prolluce, and it is much 
to be lamented. that so valuable a branch of the 
St. Lawrence fisheries shouln have been thus dis
continued. In order to protect the fisheries, French 

vessels are not permitted to approach the:,e islands 
nearer than :3 leagues. The Americans, however, 
fish there and anchor in the harbours, and about 

20 vessels come every year and sometimes all of 
them arrive in the space of 8 days, viz. between 
the 8th and 16th of May.-There are about four 

harbours on the Magdalens, viz. that of Jupiter, 
Amherst, Basque ant! Haywood. The harbour 

of Jupiter has most water upon the bar. At 
Amherst harbour, which is esteemed the second 

best, the proprietors have their house and carry 

on the cod fishery; the harbour of Haywood has 

only 6 feet at low water upon the bar. Three of 
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these are \'ery safe for such vessels as can enter 
them. Basque harbour was formerly very good, 
having had three channels into it and a great 

depth of water; but at present it is so choked up 
with sand, which the sea has thrown up, that 
there is not above 3 or 4 feet of water at the en

trance, and it is, consequently, impracticable for 
any thing but shallops or boats.-The :Uagllalc!l 
Islands were granted to Sir Isaac Coffin as a re
ward for his naval services.-The inhabitants are 

very dissatisfied ann have required Ily pL"tition the 
repossession of their fishing-grounds; and :-;ay, that, 
instean of being discouraged by annual rents, they 
ought rather to recei\"(.' encouragement to remain, 
ant! that stores ought to be c,tablished in the islands 
on account of the shipwrecks whid1 annually occur, 
these islands pronucing absolutelynothing.-There 
are llO crown reservations in these islands, although 
there are ("kr~y reservations. 

Statistics. 

Hone'S 
f 'O\YS 

(ht'JI 

Populatiun 

1110 
:)10 
1111 

Home-made cloth 

lIJlll) 

~ll('t)p .}5U 
I S\\illl' • 3(j0 

~(flllf' fowls and lJll:-.tal'ds. 

1 i/.> yards. 

:';hal!ops . :311 from 2:' to 30 tOilS each. 
Fishing-boats . Jill I. 

1\IAGOG, river, in the ('liS. of Stanstead and 
Sherbrooke, rises in Lake :\icmphramagog, from 
the :-I. E. extremity of wl,ich in the T. of Hatley 

it issues, and rnnning through L'1kc Scas\\"alli
neplls forms the boundary line between Ascot 
ann Orford, and falls into the R. ~t. Fj·"ncis at 
th .. vilh:,::" of :->herbrooke, wl,,·rl" it constitute, 
the Forks of Ascot commonly ealld the Lower 
Locks.-It runs about 14 miles from the Lake' 
Scaswaninepus. 

;\f.IIIJ.;\J, river, rises near the centre of the 
island of Orleans, and running ~. falls into the 
St. Lawrellce. It drives a mill near its mouth. 

MAILLOUX, river, in the :->. of Murray Bay, 
rises in the concession of Lisle, and running s. E. 

traverses the concession of St. (,harles. and falls 

into the St. Lawrence. It dri,'cs a saw and a 

corn-mill ncar its mouth. 
l\IALBAl", river, rises in the l\Iontagnes des 

Roches in the co. of Saguenay. It runs s. to the 

St. Lawrence between the seigniories of ;\Iurray 

Bay and Mount Murray. 
1\IALBAl" (S.), v. ':Uurray Bay. 
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MAL BAY, in the co. of Gaspe, lies s. w. of 
Gaspe Bay. It is about 6 miles deep and 6 miles 
wide at its entrance. Very near its southwardly 
point is a remarkable rock rising about 200 feet 
out of the water and of about J 200 feet in length, 
in which there are three arches completely wrought 
by nature; the centre one is sufficiently large to 
admit a bDat under sail to pass through it with 
ease: from this rDck, rDund Malbay tD PDint 
Peter, there is an excellent beach fDr !ishing, part 
Df which is named La Belle Anse, Dr Lobster 
Beach: close tD this place is the house Df the late 
GDvernor Coxe -Mal Bay l{iver empties itself at 
the head of the bay; its estuary, with the ex
ceptiDn Df the bed Df the river, is almDst dry at 
IDw water and affDrds a cDnvenient strand fDr 
river craft and bDats. 

l\I.~NICDUAGA~ Dr Br.ACK River, rises in the 
territory Df Labrador and entering intD the N. E. 
part of the CD. Df Saguenay falls intD the :St. 
Lawrence. It is a cDnsiderable stream. The 
ll1rlllirol/(lgrlll Shoal advances frDm the N. shore of 
the 1;1. Lawrence upwards of:! leagues, and de
rives its name from the river. 

l\IANIGOn;ITO (R.), v. Shawenegan. 
l\IANSFIELD, a projected township fronting the 

N. channel Df the Otlawa, which divides the T. 
from the Island of Grand Callumet. l\1idway of 
the frontage of this T. are the Little Falls Df the 
Grand Callumet. The N. w. angle is watered by 
the R. CoulDnge. 

l\IARAIS, des, a small river running into the R. 
Saguenay. 

l\IARANDA, fief, in the co. of Lotbiniere, fronts 
the St. Lawrence for three quarters Df a league, 
lying between the seigniories of Tilly and BDn
secours. It was granted in equal moieties to the 
Sieurs Duquet, father and son, Nov. 3rd, 1672.
This fief is watered by the R. Vilieu. 

Titlc.-pfJrtk nord-cst.-" Con(,l'",~i01l fiiite au Sieur 
Duqllf'f, Pere, 1t:' 3me Novemhre, 1672, par Jf'/lU Talon, 
Intendant, de trente arpens de terre de front sur cinquante 
de protimdeul', a preudre sur Ie ficuvc 81. Laurent, del'Uls 
la concession du Sieuf Duquet son fils, jusqu'aux terres 
non-conced~es. "-Registre d'lllteudc111ce, ... Y"u. l,joiio 25. 

Partie sud.ollesf.-·~ Conct"ssion faite au Sieur Duquet, 
fils. Ie 3me :\'uvclIlhre, 1672. par J<UII Til/on, Intendant, 
de trente arpens de terre de front sur cinquante de pro
fondcUI', sur Ie t1euve St. Lallrent, depuis la rivitre Vilieu 
.lusqu'allx terres nOll-concedces. u_Registre d·Intendallce, 
No. I,jolio :!5. 

MARAN ION (F.), v. LAUZON. 
MARES, des, river, in the S. of Cote de Beau-

MAR 

pre, rises in the rear of the concession St. Gabriel 
which it traverses, and, in the concession of Mare 
ala Trinite, it runs into the R. du Gouffre. Near 
its mouth it turns a saw-mill. 

l\IARIA, township, in the co. of Bonaventure, 
fronts the Bay of Chaleurs and is bounded E. by 
Richmond, W.· by Carleton, and in the rear by 
waste lands. The front of this T. forms the w. 
side of an open bay called Cascapebiac, where .the 
anchorage, even for vessels of the smallest bur
den, is a mile from the shore, on account of the 
shoals at low water. In this T. are lofty mDun
tains. 

Statistics. 

Population 5221 Ri,'er.craft 
Shopkeepers tl Tonnage . 

'22~ I Keel-hoats 

Wheat 
. Oats 

Horses 
Uxen 

AmlUal Agricultural Produce. 

BUSheIS'/ 
1,760 Potatoes 
2,680 

Li,'C Siock. 

70 I Cows 
14·6 Sheep 

1811 Swine 
612 

18 

Bushels.. 
15,800 

272 

l\IARIE ANNE (F.), v. Carufel, S. 
l\IARIENEQUATACOOK, or "The beautiful land 

turtle," river, in the CD. of Rimouski, rises in two 
lakes, one N. E. and the other s. of Long Lake, 
with which they are connected by portages. It 
runs s. E. into the R. St. John. 

l\IARIGEAN, river, in fief Lepinay in the co. of 
Quehec. 

l\IAHLow, township, in the co. of Beauce, ex
tends 1". E. and ~. w. from the R. du LDup to the 
R. Chaudiere, and is bounded on the other sides by 
Jersey and Risborough. 

MARSOLET, tief, in the S. of Cap de la :\Iade
leine, is half a league in front on the St. Law
rence and 2 leagues in depth. 

l\IARsOLETTE, river, in the P. of St. Joachim 
in Cute de Beaupn\ falls into the St. Lawrence 
opposite the N. E. point of the Island of Orleans. 

MARSTON, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, 
is bounded s. by Clinton and Chesham, N. by 
Hampden, and fronts ihe w. side of Lake l\le
gantic. The whole of this T. has been surveyed, 
but only one quarter of it granted and no part 
settled. The land is irregular, hilly and fre
quently very stony, but mostly of a moderately 
good soil, and many spots present eligible situa
tions for the culture of hemp and flax. The 
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timber forms but an indifferent mixture of maple, 
fir, hemlock, cedar and spruce.-"'atered by 
several streams and small lakes, besides Lake ;\1 L'
gantic, near which are some VL'r\, l'xcellent mea
dows. The scenery in the vicinity of the lake is 
beautifully l'idurl'''lll''. as the land rises gradually 
from its borders clothed with a rich verdure, and 
embellished by largl' groups of stately trees rang
ing above each other until they crest the summit, 
and exhibit a most enchanting \,aril·ty of folia,~l" 
The waters abound ",ith excellent fish, and the 
country around this sC"juestered and romantic spot 
is the resort of almost every species of game.
L'i1gralll<'d and IInlocated, ,1:u)~)n al'l'l's. 

:\IARTEL, fief, is in the S. of IJ.·\ssomption; its 
centre is about -! m. from the R. L' Assomption. 
In this slllall tief rises the Ruissl'all de la Cabanne 
Ronde, which mns into the R. 1\IasL'ouche. 
~L\RYSTOWX, v. Bcauharnois. S. 
1\L\~(,Ol'<IIE (R.), 1'. ~TE .• \XXE. R. in the ~'. 

of Ladlenaye. 
1\lAsrol'IAxE L.\IO: is connected with Lake 

'\'iscouamlltchc by a short portage. It is I ~ m. 
wide and about -! m. long; it is "cry deep and 
abounds with excellent fish. There are 'L'nral 
islands in this lake on the east side, and on that 
side the mountains rise to an extraordinary height. 

1\IA8Kl:-':OX/;E, ri"l'r and lake.-The ri"er ri,,'s 
in the lake which lies in the N. angle of the T. 

of Brandon. It runs through much rough and 
mountainous countr)', and 20U miles from its 
source falls into the St. LawrenL'e, After leaving 
the lake, this R. directs its course s. E. and then ~, 
passing through the S. of Lanaudii're, then through 
fief Carufel, and lastly through the ~. of ?lI:,,
kinong{', where it falls into the lJay of that name 
and loses its waters in the St. Lawrence. About 
8 miles from its mouth it is navigable for lJllat.s 
and canoes as far us the Great It''l'ids, where 
there is a great fall of more than 300 ft, The 
banks of this R. arc from 10 to J:: ft. high, and 
over it a new bridge has been erected ncar a 
small village that contains a church, a few tal'erns 
and some shopkeepers,-Along this R. ure many 
mill-sites, particularly at its mouth, where there 
are, for about 12 arpents, cascades and rapids 
which offer successively the most advantageous 
situations for the erection of mills. In the viL'inity 
of its fall is a number of iron mines, where forges 
might be established at little expense,-lIfas
killol1ge Lake is about 4 miles long, If m. broad 
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and 9 m. in circumference. It is well stocked 
with \'ariotls kinds of excellent fish, particularly 
that called ;\Iaskinongt'·, and around it is a l'lImi
derable extent of marshy ground producing wild 
hay. The surrounding scenery possesses many na
tural beautic's of a wild and sublime description, 
presenting an amphitheatre of rising grounds and 
lofty hills, backed by the magnificent ridge of 
mountains running westwardly from Quebec, and 
lll,.ny other bold fcatures of a romantic country. 

;UAsKlxnxr.r: or L.\"Al'DIERE, seigniory, in 
the co. of ~t. Maurice, lies iu tIle rear of Carufel. 
I t is :.!lcagues in front and extends in depth so far 
as to comprehend Lake· :\Iaskinong", (Iran ted. 
;\Iar. I, 1,.iO. to C. F. T. de Lanaudi(\re, and is 
now the property of the lIon. T. Pothier.--This 
seigniory includes Lake ;\Iaskinong", by \\'hich it 
is watered as well as b)' some slllall lakl·s, hut 
principally by the rin·r 1\Ia,kill()ng~,-Xo part of 
this ~" except the fiL'f :\Inric'-.\uuC', is cona'dE'd, 
and there is no road "ewss the non-conceded 
lands, \\'hieh wc'rc' partly sun'eyed in 11:111, The 
number of concessions is, therefore, small in pro
portion to the extent of the ~, 

Population 

Wh,a( 
();!h . 

II()r"t'~ 
OX(,II 

"llIli.'lics, 

I!I!I I Saw· mills 

BU~htl""1 llu~h(!" I Bushels. 
• :;l'-liI PoLltOl'" :;,<100 IlIdiallcolIl 1110 
. .jlltl Pea, ~()tI 

7~ I Swine 
jU 

911 

Titli'.-·· ( idICl~:--:"ioli tIll premier )Iar:-., f7.-,o, faite pur 
It' ~l/, rquis til' III J(/I'I/lIil'n'~ (;OuH'f1WUr, t't Fllf!!! ois IIi:.:, 0(, 
IntclJ(lullt. :111 ~it·ul' ('It: 1/' \ J 'IU."f'llis Till i, It til' 1":,,,11111/(", t', 
Ill' dCll:\: lil'lIl'''' (,U l'l!virOIl de front, it. IH't'IIJre au Luut du 
tief ('uT"l{li'I, :-our Ia prot'olldeul' (!ui ~t· trulIu' jU""JU't111 lac 
Jf".I!,iIlUII,:.!."/·, Ie llit lac t'olllpri~ dam; tOllte '-Oil I t{'ll(lu(', 
an'e Ie..;; bk~, i:--let:-. l't hatlll'l:'" qui :-OJ' troun'ront en icelui." 
-H<;;i.,{I' d'lllil'lldII1H't', .. .Yo, ~),follo 41;. 

l\IA~KI:-';"X(;E, scigniory, in the co. of St. :\Jau
rice, is boundl'd x. E. hy the~. of Ri"ii're du 
Loup; s, w. by Berthicr; in the rear by Dusahle 
and Carufel; in front by Lake ~t, Peter. It 
contains t\\'o separate grants: that of the N. E. 
part, 1.1 league in front by the same depth, was 
made, r\u,', IU,:.!. to Peter and John Baptiste 
Legardeur, i'liL'urs de St. Michel; and the s. w. 
part, a league in front hy a league in depth, on 
the same day to Sieur John Baptiste Lcgardeur. 
The soil is rich, and in some places would be ex-

IlB 
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cellent for hemp and flax. The land in general 
is rather flat, and towards the front is so low as 
to be sometimes overflowed in the spring; but 
this only serves to enrich the fine meadows and 
good pasture-grounds that border the river. The 
timber has been very much thinned. This S. is very 
well watered by some small streams and the large 
river'l\Iaskinongc, which winds through the centre 
and is navigable for boats and canoes for several 
miles up.-About two-thirds are in cultivation. 
The best settlements are on the borders ofChenaildu 
Nord, on both sides of the road leading to Quebec, 
and on the east bank of the l\Iaskinongro

, over 
which there is a bridge. There is no village in 
the seigniory, but it has a church and parsonage
house, one corn-mill and one saw-mill. At the 
entrance of the l\faskinonge there are two or 
three large islands, forming different channels 
into it; they are all flat and low, but covered 
with various sorts of inferior wood. Timber from 
Carufel, .xl'. and the townships in the rear, is 
brought down the Maskinongt'- into the St. Law
rence.-The fief Petit Bruno lies at the s. w. 
angle of this S.; it is nearly square, and fronts the 
~orth Channel, which separates it frum Isle Dupas. 
-The Parish (~r JIliskillod'Ji, by an Order in 
?ouncil, dated Mar. 3, 1722, extends 2~ leagues 
In front, viz. It league square N. E. and 1 league 
square s. 'I'., including Carufel. l\Iany farms ill 
this P. near the river l\Iaskinollge wC'r~ conceded 
before ] 7,~!1 and measured .t arpents by about 90 
in breadth, each paying to the scignior an annual 
ren t of one pistole. 

Statistics. 

Population :3,7/'0 I Fulling-mills 
~hu~ches, R. C. I , :-<nr-nlllls . 
( U1'I':-, . 1 I ullneries • 
Pn·:-;hyt(,l'ie:-; 1 JJ ot :l "l11'ries 
~dwuL. J 1 'l'alla .... beries 
Villages 1 J )j .... lili4'1 ie . ..; 
Corn:mill,. ;j.r ",t. of peac; 
Carding-mIlls I :lIe<iit'ailllen 

I Notaries 
8 Shopkeepers 
I Taverns 
I ,\ I'tisans 
I Hi ver -craft 
II TO!l!lage 
I I Keel-boats 
1 I 

Annual AgI lculiural Produce. 

1 
!:i 
G 

18 
I 

i,j 
I 

Wheat 
f)ah 

Barley 

Bushels, I Bushels. ! B h I 
~~,!ItIO Potatoes :!D,~OO I Rye . us ~~I:; 
_,.!'illl) Peas . l,IIIIO Indian corn 75 
3,!illll 

Horses 
Oxen 

Lie'I' Stock. 

'i' .. ~)l11 Cows 
~O.j Sheep 

1,8'10: Swine 
5,0001 

I,lt:O 

Tit/e.-Partie //Ord-c.,t._" Concession du 3me Novem_ 
ore, 1672, falte par Jeall Ta/on, Intendant, a Pi,l'/c et 

MAS 

Jean B((ptiste Lcgdrdeur, Sieurs de St. lInehc/, d'une lieue 
et demi de terre de front sur pareille ]lrofondeur; a pren
dre sur Ie Chenail du Nord du fleuve St. Laurent, savuir: 
trois quarts de Heue au rll·:-. .... OUS de la rivicre .ll[llSkill()II;:f:, 
et autant au dessus; la dite rivi~re comprise."_Rtgistrc 
d'IlltclUiullce, No. l,jolio ;l·t 

Partie sud-ouat.-" ('oll('L':-.~ioll du 3me Novembre, 
1 G72, faite par Jcall Td/ulI, Intendant, au Sieur Jean 
Baptiste L".f,!tlrdcltr, d'unt:> lieue de terre de front sur une 
lieue de proi(JIIdeur, it prendre sur Ie fleuve St. Laurent 
dppuis ]es trois qlla~ts de Heues accord;'s au Sieul' LI'~ 
gardeuI" de St. J.lliI1,f'l, sur trois audessus de ]a ri\"iLre de 
./IIII,killollge."-Regi,tre d'Intendance, No. I,jolio 34 .. 

M,hSIWI PPI, lake, in the co. of Stanstead. 
Commissioners were appointed in 1829 by the 
House of Assembly to superintend the making 
and repairing the road from Lake ~Iassiwippi to 
Yamaska l\Iountain in the S. of St. Hyacinthe, 
and the sum of .£1,500 was voted to carry the 
necessary measures into effect. As this road is 
the grand thoroughfare to l\Tontreal for the town
ships of Hatley, Bamston, Stanstead, Ascott, Or
ford, Eaton, Newport, Compton, Hereford and 
the country east of Lake l\Iemphramagog, it must 
be regretted that the sum appropriated is not ade
quate, according to the report of the commis~ion
ers, to meet the expense any farther than Stuke
ley line, which leaves Shefford and Stukeley 
without any assistance, a distance of more than 20 
miles. The mode in which this sum of £1,500 
has been expended is as follows: 

On the 7,~ miles of \\ i~dt-'rness fro II 1 Lab, f 
;\r,,,,i\\il'l'i tothe outlet ufL"kc :llc'lII- • 

. ),bramagog . . . ~ 
;).., roo, w. of Orford :lTuuntain . . 
90 rods round the oase of Orford :Mountain 
{i00 rods in the T. of Granby 

,;£ $. d. 

693 IO 0 

2.j 0 0 
187 10 II 
175 0 0 

------
. 1,081 

Expended III day lahour on the road frOm} 
o 0 

the outlet. of L Alemphramagog to ·~I D 
Stukeley llIlc . . . 

() 0 

1,5i)IJ 0 0 

The sum already granted appears to be very in
adequate to the end proposed, especially as more 
than usual difficulties occur in Shefford on account 
of the d~spro~ortionate extent of crown and clergy 
reservatIOns III that township. The commissioners 
report that an additional sum of at least £2 000 
will be required to effect the object in view. ' 

l\IAsSIWIPPJ, river, rises in Lake Tomefobi in 
the T. of Hatley, and after traversing' the l~t, 2nd 
and 3rd ranges runs throu"h the N W I f '" .. ang eo 
Compton to Ascot, where it joins the Coati cook 
at th~ s. ~xtremity of the 7th and 8th ranges. 
The Junction of these rivers is remarkable for 
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having been the site of the first settlements formed 
by 1\11'. Hyatt. 

1\IATANE, river, rises in the rear of the Paps of 
}Tatane in the '1'. of St. Dennis, and taking a <"ir
cuitous course enters the S. of l\Iatane at the ~ w. 
corner, and in thL' middle of the front of that S. 

falls into the St. Lawrcncc.-i\. sand-bar across 

the mouth of the ri\'er obstructs its navigation at 

low water, but "chuullers ascend about 40 or .iO 
yanls up to the manor-house at high ti(le, Far

ther up are the rapids, which offer a propitious 
situation for a mill, and also contribute to the 
embellishment of the scener)', which is II)' no 
means uninteresting, These rapids arc stated Ily 
Indians to be the only impediment to the naviga
tion of the ri ':cr, for above them the cour,e of the 
R, is uninterrupted. 

JL1TA~E, sL'i.~uiory, in the co. of Rimouski, is 
bounded ~. E. and in the rear bv the T. of St. 
Dennis; s w. by the T, of ;\IatauL' ~ in front bv the 
St. Lawrence,-This s, with its augmentation is, 

according to titiL', :2~. leagucs square; and \\'as 
originally granted to Sieur Damour, J unc :2n, 
1677.-The soil is excellent and co",i,h, gL'ue
rally, of a thin stratum of sand on a rich sub
stratum of marl. The' principal settlements 
OLT"P\' both banks of the R, .\faLlIlL', and extend 
about a mile above its mouth; they cover a supcr
ficial extent not L'''L'LTtliJl,~ (i00 acres of culti,'ate(1 
hnd, and their population is ahout 300 .• \. church 
built of wood stands a fcw perchcs E, of the 
manor-house, and, at some distance below it, i, 
built the scignorial mill on a little creek too slllall 
to work it effectually. ThL'se settlements arc but 
partially seen (rom the St, Lawrence, being in
land and, in some degrce, concealed by till' bluff 
point or mound, that riscs singularly abrupt and 
isolated II'. 'of the mouth of the II. j\Iatane.-Th<: 
P({rish (~( JIII/IIII(, lies about 30 miles below 
1\Iitis, The intermediate distance being a total 
wilderness, without a road of communication 

tra\'ersing it; the intercourse between thL'sL' places 
is kept up by ,,'ater, and, sometimcs, with 
difficulty, by the beach; which, being a beau
tiful firm sand, is used as the high way at 
low ,,"ateI'; the accumulation of drifted timber 
and ruhlJish above high water mark rendcr
ing the communication by lanel impracticable at 
any other timc.-A few wretched habitations arc 
scattered along the beach to the eastern extremity 
of the seigniory. The fisheries in this S, and its 
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vicinity are worthy of encouragement, and might 
produce very considerable advantages to the in
habitants. The cod fishery, which is the principal, 
Illay be said to commence at :I/atanc, The seasons 

vary considerably in their productiveness, Dnd it is 
not at all times that thL' fishing boats can be sent 
out on account of stormy weather, and C\'L'n in a 
productive season the l'L'sult is but casual. The 
produce of thc :I/aLlllL' co(1 fishery is salted and 
dried, and dispos,,(1 of on thc spot to the inhabitants 
of the neighbouring parishes and settlements, and 
fo" home consumption, X 0 fish is taken to 
Quebec, though much mi:,.:ht be sent, owing t(l 
the want of encouragement in the (Jue!JL'l' markets. 
From Ds. to lOs. is the price offered for it there, 
per CII't., which does not reward the curcr for his 
labour and expense. He would not be satisficli 
under 12s. 6d. to 15s. The fisherics of Cape 
Chat and Ste Annc, particularly that of ('apL' 
Chat, are considerably more p['(J(lucti\"e in cod 
fish than the ;\Lttane fishcry,-TIIL' pro(lucc of 
those fisheries, like that of :lIatanc, is generally 
sold in parishl" allu\'c thl'IlI, after being hartered 
for dry goods and liquors, Therc arc salmon 
ii,hl'rics at all these piaces, which, with encourage
mcnt, might be rendered much more productive 
than they are: only about 6 tf) B tiL'rlL's arL' taken 
to market from Stc, Anne's, and as many from 
('apL' Chat; from :lLILIlIL' about 10 tierces. The 
an'rage price of sal IlIon per til'l'l'(' is -if. The 
ri\'cr ;\ht::mc abounds with trout of from ~1 to 7 
Ihs. weight, which is an excellent fish when pro
perly cured, but it is an article not much attended 
to from the little sale- it IlI('L'to with, 'Vith 
judicious encouragement all thcse fisheril's might 
be made much more productive, and pro\'e a 
source of ad\'antage hoth to the seller and buyer. 

Populatioll 2.] ) I Pn ,,1)\ t, Ill' ..... 
Cllllll'lll'~,R. (. J «(dll-lllld .. 

: \ "a\l'-mills 

iI'hlat 
(Jah 
);;11,1,,\, 

i'f)tat'fll':-i 

HOI',r;.,l':-; 

(h.l'lI 

DU<;hel<:'1 
,:"·0 Peas 

1,1I1II'R"l 

Bushels, I 
.111(1 :\Iapll'"uptr 

.")00 IlI'clian corn 
I lI,t 100 I :\Ii.\l'd grain 

'''I .JO 
( 'o\\"s 

~hl'L'l' 

:;11, 
(i(11 

:)oj Hay 

nil I 
:!:!(j 

Swillc W! 

T1tII'.-" ('fJll('('S:-.iUlI <Ill :!(inH' .Inill, l(i;'7, ti.litc par 
Jacques /)od/I'.,l/O(/(, IlItendHllt au Sit'liT Damour~ d'une 
lieue c..:t <klllll: dl' terre de frullt, ~1I1' UlH' lil'uC de profon. 

BB2 
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deur, savoir. une demi lieue au deGa et une demi lieue au 
(~ela de la riviere lila 10 lie, et par augmentation une autre 
heue de terre de front, aussi sur une Heue et demie de 
I'rofondeur. y joi~Jlant, it prend"e du (,<,Ie de I" ri I'iere 
-'litis." -Insinuutio1l8 du CUII .• eil Superieur, Lei. n. joliu 9. 

l\1ATANE, township, in the co. of Rimouski, is 
bounded N. E. by the S. of :lIatane; s. w. and in 
the rear by waste lands; in front by the St. 
Lawrence. It is about 9 m. in breadth, 11 miles 
in depth, and is well watered. The principal 
rivers are the Grande Riviere Blanche and the 
Matane. At the mouth of the Blanche is an ex
cellent mill site.-Ungranted and unlocated 55,5[j(j 
acres. 

.l\IATAPEDIAC LAKE lies in the co. of Rimouski, 
and in the rellr of the crown lands between the T. 
of Matane and the S. of l\Iitis. This spacious 
lake is in the high lands that separate the waters 
running into the St. Lawrence from those that 
run to the bay of Chaleurs.-A grant of this lake, 
and one league of land round it, was made May 
2U, lGH-!, to Sieur N J. Damour; it now belongs 
to -- Grant, Esq. and others.-The lake is 
from 1:; to 16 miles long. and not abo\'e one 
league in its greatest breadth; it is about 21 m. 
from the St. Lawrence, and lies s. s. E. of the S. 
of :\Iitis. The surrounding lands form a valuable 
tract of country, and would douLtless become by 
due encouragement to settlers a flourishing part 
of Canllda, as the lake, with other advantaO'es " , 
possesses abundance of salmon. trout and white 
fish, and is navigable for rafts of all kinds of 
timber, with which the banks uf the noble river 
:\1 atapetliac are in yarious parts thickly coYerI'd. 
-:-Lake l\Iatapediac presents a charming combina
tIOn of scenery; the face of the country is elevated 
aud bold, composed of a succession of hills, rising 
from the waters and terminating in distant ridges 
to the northward; the centre of the lake is 
diversi~cd by a cluster of islands, which, with the 
extensive surfaee of water, the projecting points 
of the lake, and the grandeur of the surrounding 
scenery, attracts the attention of the traveller. 
~he la~d on both sides of the lake is covere,l with 
pine, birch, beech, maple and a variety of other 
trees. The western shore appears rather more 
level as the mountains recede from the lake to 
the s. \\'. Besides the cluster of islands, there are 
3 or -! other islands mostly dispersed along the 
eastern shore; on which side a few small streams 
particularly the Wagansis, fall into the lake, and 
on the other side one or two streams enter it 
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from the interior of the country.-The portage, 
or Indian path, which communicates from the 
head of the lake to the St. Lawrence, is traversed 
by one or two prominent ridges of mountains; the 
one near to the lake called Les Montagnes de .Yotre 
Dame, commands a view of the whole country to 
the southward, which appears to extend tolerably 
level for many miles. The other is situated 
about half way across the portage, between the 
rivers Tllctigf)o and Tllctigooshiche; but the most 
remarkable highlands are those which bound 
the St. Lawrence. The land throughout the 
portage is commonly good for cultivation, with 
the exception of a few spots of swamp and a few 
steep mountains, which, however, could be easily 
obviated by making a circuit of the mountains, or 
causewaying the swampy portions. The portage 
is at present merely an irregular Indian path. A 
road along this tract has for many years been 
thought an object of the first importance, not only 
to the improvement of the country, but to the 
immediate interest of government, as promising 
great advantages in the safe con\'eyance of the 
mails from Quebec to Halifax, and as the means 
of con\'eying troops from the R. Ristigouche to 
the settlement of Rimouski, which would be 
an eligible route of five or six days' march. A 
projected road has been traced from l\Iitis to 
the lake, at the expense of ~\Ir. M'Niders, the 
seignior of .l.\Iitis; it takes an eastwardly course, 
winding occasionally, until it reaches the lake.
The land, except immediately passing the high
lands, is reported generally level and fit for cuI· 
tivation, and requiring very few bridges or 
causeways; the distance is twerlty-seven miles 
from the St. Lawrence to the lake. More than 
eight townships might be laid out on this com
munication; at least, the front of townships might 
be marked in laying out the road. The report 
of the exploring party, appointed under an act of 
the provincial legislature, states that it will require 
the sum of 3::WOI. to form a good road along this 
portage, and extending to the New :llission Point 
at Ristigouche, about lB miles from the head of 
Chaleur Bay. To this point from the St. Law
rence is about 98 miles. 

Title._" Concession ~du 26me :-'Iai, 1691, faite par Jean 
Bodwrt, ,Intendant, au 'Sleur Nicholas Joseph Damuur, du 
I~c apl'e~e 1I~~lapcdia\", avec une lieue de krre tout autour 
d Icehll. -I'c'glstre d Intelldance, No. 4,jolio 17. 

l\1ATAPEDIAC, river, in the cos. of Rimouski 
and Bonaventure.-The river rises in the lake of 
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the same name, whence it tra,'erses III a ~. ~. E. 

course through a valuable country till it disem
bogues into the n Ristigouche, about 3 leal-rtlt's 
above the Indian village called Xew :\1ission Point. 
The numerous and extensive tributary streams 
falling into this n., particularly the j';""lIliIi'/{'!I/f, 

the Cassimaquagall, the ('({S"j ."(!l11 ancl thellllm'lllill 
rivers, water and enrich a larg'~ trad of excellent 
country. From the mouth of the ;\btapediae to a 
small creek on the cast side, the bnd rises gradually 
into steep and lofty mountains; about a mile and 
a half abo,'e this creek at a sudden bend the range 
of hills, which commences at ;\1r. Adam's and runs 
thence in a ~. E. course, bears a prominent appear
ance, the principal mountain, called Pre/illi/ook, 
rising from the ri"er about :\(10 feet.-The 
western shore also bears a bold aspect and 
gives to the waters an apparent tinge of obscu
rity.-This mountainous appearance, however, is 
not so prevalent on the eastL'rn shore, towards 
the n. ]'iSC({I"i,lt'IIlI. From this river on both 
sides of the ;\latapediac the land, ,dth little ex
ception, although monntainous, is fit for agricul
ture to the rin'r Cassima'luagall, which is navigable 
and abounds with valuable pineries; within 4 
miles above thi; ri"er are t\\'o handsome and 
navigable streams, also linea with extensive pine
ries. The banks of the l\Iutapediac, from the river 
C;ls"ima'lua,~an upwards, rise boldly, timbered 
with maple, birch, and pine; and though the 
river is frequently interrupted by rapids and 
strong currents, its mni:,;"tion is not obstructed. 
- The islands are numerous, and some of them 
are of handsome extent. The soil in general, 
from the quality of the timber, is of a dark yellow 
loam, sometimes consisting of a subordinate bed 
or stratum of clay, which seems to predominate 
only in the valll'Ys and inten'als. From the Ca"
simaquagan to the river Casupscull, the largest 
river tl,at flows into the :-Ira['lpelliCll', the general 
surface of the land seems to present also excellent 
spots for cultivation,as the land c,Jlnlllonly l\cscelllls 
by gradual swells t') the banks, which arc clothed 
~ith almost all the varieties of timber pcculbr to 
the growth of that part of the district of Gaspl" 
From the Casupscull the land is le"e!, appearing 
to be in some parts swampy and low, until ap
proaching the lake Obstclt'lul)squullt, where it rises 
in gentle slopes to the mountains. The surround
ing scenery of this lake is beantiful, and forms 
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a happy relief to the sameness of the river. 
A1",ut ODe mile higher up is a handsome stream, 
on the WL'stc'rn ,idL', about :!O yards wide, said to 
be navigable. About half a mile hi~her the ;\fa
tapediac is interrupted by a great rapid, called the 
('"slIpscull Hapitl.-From the Obstch'jilil"""IIIIII 

lake to the chain of the O;',"II"IJi/el lakes, al:"II~ -l 
miles, thc Matapclli,lc is constantly winding in a 
n'ry irn',~~:lIlar manner, and is more frequently im
peded by rapids. Lea"ing these small lakes, the 
l\Iatapelliac is found to issuL' from a heautiful lake 
to which it gi \'L'S namc. The rapids in some 
places of the ri\'er, altholl",:l of magnitude, will 
cause no in.im)' or impediment tn rafts going dowll 
to the nisti~I>llCk" while c"n"l'S can ph' for more 
than 7 months of the year betwcen the P"i't,',:;" 
and the Indian YiUage. The country is in the 
greatest part wild ant! barren; the soil anti tim ber 
arL'. howe"cr, of the best quality. The SCCDes 
which present th'·\\\.'c!,'es along the shore of thL' 
~,Iat"pcdjac are in sOllie places of a romantic de
scription, and in others beautifully picturL'S'lue. 
The ri,'er is in many places tlin'rsified with 
nUlllerou;, islands and hand",ltll' windin;,;s; some
times its waters arc con traded 1.d\YL'en stupendous 
Illotllltains. and at "dId timcs eXl'andell to a grL'.lt 
extent between a fine open country. This R. in 
spring ant! autumn is navigable for smali vesscls, 
of 10 to :20 tons, with the greatest sclfl'tv ,::,,1 
facility. 

:-IIATAwl:", river, rises in a lake in the co. of 
St ;\Iauril'e, and running s. and then ~. E. joins 
the R. St. ;\Lturil'l' in the S. of l':tp de la ?I/:"k
leine, in the co. of Champlain. 

l\L\ TTO{' J:", ri,'cr, runs from w. to E, ant! t:tlls 
into the ,\'. side of the ~', t. ;\f amiLT about 2:~ 

lca:.:u('s "1,,,,-"(, Three Hivers. It is of considerable 
kn;2:'h an(1 ab.ut one quarter of the size "I' the 
:-It. :-Ilauril'c. It is navigable for ('''ntll''. 

:\1 ":C,\'1'I:"A hLE>', in the Culf of foIt. Lawre:!l'c, 
arc two small islands lying off the coast of :-1,

g'ucnav. 
~,I EGA~TI(,K, connty, in the District of Qucllec. 

is boulldeli ~. w. I.y the s. E. boundary lincs "I' 
the augmentation of Lotbinii're and part of St. 
Jcan d'Esl'hailloIls ttl the Bin'r EL'l'''ll,.'()Ul', l"ill~ 
the s. E. boundary lines of the co. of Lotbilliire ; 
N. E. in part by the west lateral lines and rear 
lines of the seigniories of :-Itc. Croix and St. Giles; 
w. by the east bounds of thc township of Stanford, 
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then easternly along the N. w. bounds of the town
ship of Arthabaska to its intersection with the N. w. 
outline of the township of Halifax, thence s. w. 
along the 1'. w. bounds of Halifax to the N. angle 
of Chester, thence s. E. along the N. E. bounds of 
the tuwnships of Chester to the most easternly 
angle of that township thence N. E. along the 
N. w. outline of the township of Wolfstown to 
the most northernly angle of the said township, 
thence s. E. along the N. E. boundary line of that 
township to its easternly angle, thence s. E. to the 
river Chaudii're or Lake l\Iegantick. This co. 
comprehends the townships of Somerset, l\'elson, 
Halifax, Inverness, Ireland, IVolfstown, Leeds, 
Thetfurd, Broughton, Coleraine, Tring. Shenley, 
Oulnev, 'Vinslow, Durset, and Gayhurst. Its 
extren;e length is Ii;;} miles and its breadth 28, 
containing l4(j!i sf[ miles. Its centre is in lat. 
4(jo:, :;0' north; long. 71" 12' :;' west. It sends 
one member to the prodncial parliament, and the 
place of election is at Leeds. The surface of 
this co. is mountainous and broken. presenting, 
however, large swells of excellent land and mea
dows, and, notwithstanding the irregularity of 
its surface, it possesses considerable advantages 
in its soil and timber. It is most conveniently 
watered by numerous ri\'ers, streams and lakes. 
The R. BCl':lI1cour spreads its large and nu
merous branches 0\'1'1' the N. w. section of the 
county; and the s. E. section is tra\'ersed by a 
number of rivers that wind from the interior in 
various directions, and fall into the Chaudiere, 
the chief of which are the Bras Grand Coude, 
;Uactavish, Eugene, &c. There are also many 
lakes, and those in Thetford, Coleraine and Dorset, 
are most worthy of notice. Lake~\Icgantiek, by part 
of which this co. is bounded, is remarkable for its 
size and its beautiful scenery, and for its giving 
name to the county. It is traversed by Craig'S Road, 
on which, and in its vicinity, are the chief settle
ments, and which are principally in Leeds, In
verness and Ireland, where the timber is unex
ceptionable. The township of Broughton, which 
is well settled, communicates by roads leading to 
St. Juseph on the Chaudi"re and to Leeds. There 
are no seignorial grants in this co., and the popu
lation is therefore English, Irish, Scotch and 
American, without any native Canadians. 

Population 
Corn-mills 
Saw-mills 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 
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Statistics. 

6261 Shopkeepers 
• :d Taverns • 
. (; Artisans . 

:2 'I River-craft 
I TOllllag-e 
5 Keel- buuts 

~lnJllial .Agricultural Produce. 

2 
27 
2 

Bushels. 
3,9(;':; 
l,j7.) 

5!J5 
8,117 

Peas 
Bushels. 

"2\.1) 
9.J.O 
518 
122 

Rye . 
Buck wheat 
Ind. corn . 

Bushels. 
:\Ixd gTain 1,200 
:\la1'le sugoar, 

e\\'ts. 175 
Hay, tons • 270 

L i~'( Siock. 

51 I Cows 
116 Sheep 

1851 Swine 
1!J6 

266 

MEGANTJCK LAKE, separates the townships of 
Woburn and Ditchfield from Marston, in the cos. 
of Beauce and Sherbrooke. It is 9 miles long 
and averages 2 miles in breadth and forms several 
bays in the ~'. of l\Iarston. Around it, generally, 
are excellent meadows.-This lake still retains its 
Indian name. 

l\1ELBOURNE, township, in the co. of Sher
brooke, is bounded N.E. by.the R. St. Francis; 
N. w. by Durham; s. w. by Ely and part of 
Brompton; s. by Brompton. This T. is well 
furnished with good maple, beech, elm, pine and 
oak timber. Several rivers and streams spread 
over it in every direction and fall into the St. 
Francis. Large settlements have been made, and 
considering them as lands but newly redeemed 
from a state of nature, great advances in cultiva
tion are perceptible. The soil is so good that it 
requires but little aid to become uncommonly fer
tile, and in several parts flax and hemp could be 
raised in great quantities. Pot and pearl-ash are 
made here, and with wheat form a principal part 
of the traffic carried on; there are, however, se
veral saw-mills in almost constant work. A com
munication by roads in various directions has been 
opened with the adjacent townships. In the R. 
St. Francis there are several small islands along 
the front of this tract, and, although they are 
rather obstructive to the navigation,. their beauty 
and the picturesque variety, exhibited by the fo
liage of the different species of trees with which 
they are covered to the water's edge, almost 
atone for that inconvenience. A large extent of 
this \'aluable land is the property of the Hon. 
John Calrlwell. Considerable progress has been 
made in forming that part of the Drummondville 
and Brompton Road which lies in this T. The 
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entire line, with the exception of one Lri,lg',', is 
now passed with sleighs, although there is Lut 
one mile as yet completed of the rcqui,ite width. 
Ditches on both sides of the road hu\'e for short 
distances been made, but generully only on one 
side. Se\'en bridges I1[IYe been erccted, two of 
which are eleven perches each, with about 70 or 
80 rods of causeway. The land Lordering on the 
road is favourable for settlement, and, with the 
exception of four or fi n~ lots, is actually settled, 
Many of the rear lots in the north hulf of the 
township are also actually occupied. Nearly nil 
the ,outh half, originally granted to the late Hon. 
Henry Caldwcll, is in a state of wilderness; but, 
being susceptiLle of l'xtl'llSin' settlements, they 
would, if this road should pe properly linished, be 
immediatdy settled. In order to complete the road 
throughout the entire brea,h) of this township, 
10 miles, and to render it such a road as the eastern 
townships require along the Ri"er ~t. Francis to 
'Villi am Henry and Three Rivers, a further sum 
of at least T-WO currency will Ile re'luircd to be 
judiciously expended. 

Wheat 
Oats 
BarIcy 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statist ics. 

POJlulation 

AWl/wI Agricultural PI oill(('(. 

Bushels. I 
!I,(;OO i Putatul':-O 
",IIHI Peas 

:J!1I1 I Rye 

Bmhek I Ilushl'ls. 
Ill,lillll Buck wheat J1i1l 

1, ... 111 I,Iudiuucorn :!,IHIII 
llill, 

Li-i'C ... /tuel •• 

l-l J.. ('O\\"-" 

~lj() :-::'hl'('j) 
. fill,J I' Swine 

, 1,0]] 
jl:! 

JIEL'I'ALI,ABETINE, ril'!.'r, near the source of 
the St. Maurice. 

l'IEnIPHRAnIAGOG, lake, i~ in the co. of StaH
stead, stretching its southern extremity into the 
state of \\'rmont. It sL'l'aratcs the townships III 

Stanstcad and Hatley from those of Potton and 
Bolton. It is of a scmieirClllar shape, 20 miles 
long and very narrow, It empties itself into the 
H. St. Francis by means of the 1: . ..\b;,!;o,;, which 
runs through Lake Scaswuninepus.-In this lake 
are several kinds offish, partiClllarly salmon-trout. 

l'IETABETsHuANE POST, t'. KINI;':; POSTS. 
l'IETABETcHoUAN or "\IWr.\BI'l'~1I1'AX, ril'cr, 

enters the s. side of Lake St. John ncar the King's 
Post. The l'Ietabetchouan or " The pLlce where 
the course of the water ends," is in lat. 48" 2.1' 12" 
and is a fine broad stream, deep at its mouth as 
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far as a large basin, spreading to the foot of the 
rapids, where the surveyors who explored this part 
of the ~agul'nay country landed and ascended the 
summit of the hills that lie about 3 miles from 
the post. The land was found to be of a tolerably 
good quality, bein~ chiefly a red loam mixed with 
very small gral'l'l, and clay not far from the sur
face. The prevalent timber is spruce, black and 
yellow birch, basswood, fir, pine, poplar and some 
maple. On the bank of this R. at the post arc a 
'''lridy of marine shells and other organic remains, 
many valuable specimens of which were colkctcli 
by 1\1 r. Davis and Mr. Baddeley, the companions ul 
the deputy surveyor-general who explured Lab, 
~t. John, .xl'. Mr. Baddeley, an olncer of the 
Boyal Engineers, volunteered his sL'n'icl's on that 
occasion in pursuit ofhis fa\'ourite SC'il'IH'C, ;,!;L'"I"!,'I', 
-The E. bank, as far as the rapids, limns an al
luvial ridge from ;jll to ::0 ft. high; the w. silk 
of the I:. is low.-This R. is n:n'igable for many 
leagues for ba/eallJ-' and farther up fiJI' bark canoes. 

:.'IIET.\f!IT'1l1 A:-1, 1. Jlr-:TABETSlIOI'A"" 
METGEIDIET'l'E, river, rises in the l\Il'lgcr

mette mountains, on the boundary line, in the l''', 
of Bcaul'l': after it receives its X', "'. branch it 
nosses the Kennebec road and joins the R. till 

Loup, by "'hich its waters are carrie,l to the H 

Chaudi,'re. 
JIETIX'Af', river, runs it!to the E. bank of thl' 

St. Maurice, about 11 miles from the Grand 
Pillcs. It communicates hy r()rt:t~l's and L,kl':' 
with the post of La Tuque. 

:.'I!J:TIS, I'. :.'IIlTb, 

lUrcKI;-';,U'K, river, falls into the HI. ..\Inurice 
on the east side, ahc"lt H) lC:l!-!'ul's from Three' 
Rivers,-It is navigable for canoes. 

1'1 I la;o:.;, river, runs through Quebec suLurLs 
ncar the T. of lUontreal into the St. Lawrence. 

i'lIlLlxlll KII,ooK, river, ri:;cs in waste lands 
and runs N, E. into the H. l'Iatapcdiac above the 
Falls. 

:\ill,L BROOK runs into the s. side of Lakt: 
Kiguagomi, nearly op]""itl' Pte. all S"hle. 

,,\1 I LL~; bu;.-; and Augmentation, in the co. of 
Two :.'IIountains and Terrebonne, lie on the "', 
side of the river St . .Il'an or Jesus. The ori!-!in:ll 
grant was 4~ leagues ill front by 3 in deptll. 
Bounded s. w. by the ~. of the Lake of '1'1'.'" 
l\Iountains; N. E. by 'l\'lTCi)OllIll' and in the rL':lI 
by the'!'. of Abercromby: granted, l\lay 5, 17 J-L 
to SieUl's Langloiscrie and Petit. 
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The Augmentatiun is bounded in front by the. 
original grant; in the rear by the 'r. of Aber
cromby; w. by the augmentation to Lake of Two 
:'IIountains; N. E by Terrebonne. Granted, Jan. 
20, 1752, to Eustache Lambert, Sieur Dumont, 
and is now the property of Eustache Nicolas 
LamlJcrt Dumont, Esq. and the heirs of Antoine 
Lefebne de Bellefeuille, Esq., represented by 
Eustache Antoine Lefebvre de Bellefeuille, Esq., 
hoth of them descendants in a direct line from the 
grantec.-The title of concession gh'es the same 
extent of front to the augmentation as to the 
orig-inal grant, viz. 4~ leagues in front by 3 leagues 
in depth; but, as the grant of 1\1. ;U. de St. Sul
pice of their augmentation to the Lake of Two 
Mountains was anterior to this grant, they, in 
Liking their grant, cut through this seigniory dia
gonally and reducetl it~ front nearly 2 leagues. 
l\Icssrs. Bellefeuille and Dumont pretend that 
they ought not to be restricted by the precise 
words of the title of conc('ssion as to the extents 
of front and depth, but to the superficial extent 
which the King intended to grant, and this prin
ciple has been frequently recognised IJ)' the courts 
of .iustice in this province; cons('ljuently they de
mand an indemnity in depth for their loss in front. 
TJ.i, question i., now pending in the sllperiorcourt 
of Kin,~'s Bench for the district of l\1ontreal.
These grants are well watered by an innumerable 
number of rivulets and springs, and especially by 
the river Du Xord or Ste. ~Iarie: the rivers 
Gauthier and Gagnon also contribute to the suc
cess of the: establishments. The surface in general 
is much intersected by moun tains, hills and ravines; 
the soil, being always kept in a certain degree of 
humidity by the numerous springs that descend 
from the little mountains, is very fertile, and this 
propert), cannot fail to become very important. 
It is covered with evcry description of wood that 
grows in the prm'ince, especially cedar and pine; 
it also abounds with natural meadows, first made 
by the beavers, that have left marks of industry 
worthy of the imitation of those who settle on 
undcared lands. The lakes, particularly those in 
the rear of the seigniory, contain superb salmon
trouts from (j to 20 ft. in length, and other kiuds 
of fish; there are also bustards, wild ducks and 
huards in abundance, and the gray eagle inhabits 
the mOllntains in the vicinity of the lakes, on 
whose surface are seen' some beautiful swans. 
These mountains are pregnant with mines and 
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minerals. The proprietors possess, on the river 
du Nord, an excellent corn-mill with 3 sets of 
French stones and a good saw-mill. .I\Ir. de 
Bellefeuille, who has for a great number of years 
rented the part belonging to 1\Ir. Dumont, has 
built a carding and fulling-mill and has also esta
blished a stocking-manufactory. Besides the very 
extensive domain belonging to the proprietors, on 
which a church and a presbytery have been built, 
1\1r. de Bellefeuille possesses, opposite the mills, 
some valuable lands, on which may be seen beau
tiful deserts and meadows as well as the best 
kinds of cattle. The money he has expended Oil 

this establishment, which he has had in llis pos
session only a few years, and the roads which he 
has opened at his own cost, have been very bene
ficial to the industrious poor and to the neighbour
ing establishments, whiL~ the example which he 
has given, by following the most approved systems 
of husbandry, cannot fail to be extensively useful 
to agriculture, the knowledge of which is so uni
versally useful and necessary. The original grant 
and augmentation are now divided into 2 distinct 
seigniories, which lie in the 3 parishes of St. Eu
stache de la Rivi('.re du Chene, Ste. Therese de 
Blainville and Ste. Anne de l\:Iascollche. 

Dll ('J1f:,/P, the first division, is in the co. of 
Two l\Iountains and belongs to Eustache Nicolas 
Lambert Dumont, Esq. and to the heirs of the 
late Antoine Lefebvre de Bellefeuille, Esq. This 
seigniory joins the S. of the Lake of Two l\Ioun
tains and is 2.} leagues in front by 3 in depth. 
The land is good and in general fertile, and the 
soil being of a various nature is proper for the 
cultivation of all kinds of grain, flax and hemp, 
and for artificial meadows. It is extremely well 
watered by the rivers Du Chene and Chicot and 
by an infinity of smaller streams and rivulets that 
in fertilizing the lands and favouring the farmer, 
in a thousand ways enrich the proprietors. These 
rivers and streams turn 6 corn-mills with 11 sets 
of stones, 5 saw-mills, a carding-mill and a fulling
mill, which belong to the proprietors, who are the 
lineal descendants of the original grantee, 1\Ir. 
Petit. This property, all of which is conceded, 
supplies the inhabitants with beech, spruce, pine, 
ash, elm, oak, maple and the wild cherry-tree. 
It is divided into 23 rauges or concessions and 
contains a population of about 5,000 souls, equi
valent to one soul to every 10 arpents. Three
fourths of the proprietors and farmers are in easy 
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circumstances 'and pay a considerable amount of 
tithes to the curl', At the mouth of the ri\'er Du 
Chene is the villag.: of !-It. EUSTAClIE, one of the 

handsomest and most populous in the pro\'ince, as 
well as one of the 1IW,t salubrious. It contains a 

large, handsome churrh, a sparious pres]'ytl'rian 
chapel and ahout 1.-.0 hOIlSl'S, some of which are 

remarkable for ,ituation, size and elegance. Th;s 
village, se<lted on an elev,:ted spot fronting the 

grand domains of the seigneurs, presents a 
thousand charming prnspl'ds: the fine, \H'Il

stocked scttlL-ml'nts on hie Jesus, the supcrh 
basin terminated by the rapid Sj (111m/ at the dis
charge of the Lake of Two Mountains, the nu
merous and well-diversified isles with which the 
river is studded and the nwgnificent rurtuin of the 
distant forests, present altogether one of the hap
piest spccimens of the picturesque. .\t each ex
tremi ty of the village is a bridge o\'er the ri Vl'r 
Du Chl'ne that docs honour to the inhabitants of 
the parish, The population of the Yilla,~e amonnts 
to about I ,(1(1(' souls, among whom are many mer

chants carrying on a lucruti\'ecommt'rce,a brt'\\'l'I'\'. 
a potash-work. a pottery, two tannerics, a lll'lllU

factory for L'i:.,:>rs and tuhatTO in great repute, one 
for hats and another for chairs, all enjoying con
siderable n'putation, Joiners, turners, blacbllliths 
llnd other artisans, amounting in numlJcr to 2 .• , 

enjoy an "'Is\' and honcst livelihood. :'IIr, DUllltint. 
having obtaincd the conscnt tlf the ",hsullhly, is 
now building a superb hri,lge \\'ith 4 arches. no ft. 
each, over the river Jesus in front of thl' yill a;!'c , 

to \\'hich it will pro\'e an ornament and of ,C:TL'at 
utility to persons travdling to the settlemlnts tin 
the Ottawa and \rho do not wish to g" hy water, 

Blaillvilfe, the 2nd division of :'I/ille hlc-s. 

extends 20 leagul's in front by 3 in dl'pth 
and is subdivided into two equal parts, belonging 
to Donteuil Lacroix, Esq, and to the heirs of the 
late Hon, \rilliam Clalls, This seig'niory differs 
much from that of Du Ch,"ne in soil, local varieties 

and in timber; it contains more hills and Il'" low 
land than the S, Du Ch,ne; it is less c()\'cn'd 

with bois frallc, but produccs a larger quantity tlf 

pine and red I'j i"elte, which are of gl'l'at utility to 
the inhabitants for building. ]\; carly all this 
seigniory is ctllll'l"kll in lots of the llSualcxtl'nt, 

3 arpents hy :W or 30, in 10 ranges or conccs
sions; and all the land is under cultivation, ex

cept onc-third which is retained in woodland, and 

which is of too bad a quality for cultivation and 
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is under water nearly all the year, Although iii 
many parts of this S, the la~d is light and sandy, 

it t'an be rendered \'l'r~' fertile h~' means of the marl 
which is found in lIIany placcs. In this S. is S/", 
TIII,.c,"c, 21 miles from 1'Iontrl'al; it is a consi

dl'rable village of !)fl houses and cnj"Ys an ex
tl'nsive commerce. A whisky distillery, a strong 
ker brewery on a large scale h,,]tln,!,!ing' to James 

Porteus, Esq" and a little distillcl'\' establishe(; 
I,," Dr. Buchanan, bring hither a ;.:reat number 
of farmers from the adjacent "'i,~lli,,ril's, when, 
tllL'Y find an excellent markct for the sale of 
their barIc'y and rye, and can purchase various 
articles necessary for the use of thcir families, 
This village also contains .t stores, an c~;knsive 
potash work, a pretty church 120 ft. by 4H. a 
handsome presbytery Ullvantageoll>ly situated on 
an eminence, and a large school-house, all built 
with stone; the resident cnre, the Hev. :'Ill'. Du

charure, has in a great dl'grcL' contribut"d to the 
l'n'dion of the last two l'tiilil'L's; he supports the 
seLot,1 at his own l'XjH'mC', and sLows for the ad

VUnl'l'IHCnt of education and th" amelioration of 
the manners of his parishiollcrs a ;';,'al which docs 
him mud, honour, tlml which must be productive 
of the greatest guod, Besides the edifices built 
for the Homan catholic worship there is a pretty 
chapel I'm l'rtltcslants, which is attl'lllk,1 by a mi
nister of the ~efJtt'h church. The protcstants, 
who are almost all cultinltors, cannot but be ad
vantagl'ous to the improvement of ,I,c:rintltl'rl'. for 
the systcm they praL'tisl' is ,f) g,",d that their 
Canadian neighbours cannot long dda\' (0 adopt 
it, at lea,t in part. Thcn' arc also in this vilL.::,c 

two potash works, tannerics, and good artisam 
whose industry is recomp"llsc,l by an easy and 
honest subsistence. At some distance from the 
villag" and seated on a wl,ll-chosen spot is the 
country-house of :\Ir. LatTfJix. one of the pro
prietors, who, frequently during the Yl'ar, resides 
there with his falllil~', Thl' gardcns, the inclosures 
and the plantations, which wrround this pretty 

rcsidence, arc so llIany spccimens of the good taste 
of the owner, while the money he expends in im
pro\'ements pro\'cs a strullg int'cntiyc to indu,try 

and is of gre'lt ,Issi,tance to the LllJOurcrs alltl 
artisans,-This seigniory is watered hy branchcs 
of the river ;\fascouc1lL', the ri\'(T aux Chiem, 
and also by the small stream ~k, l\Iarie or R. 

(,acho'e, which drive one corn-mill and 6 saw-mills 
belonging to the proprietors amI other individuals, 

(' (' 
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-This seigniory con!ains 400 families, amounting 
to 2800 souls, and two schools under the super
intendence of the priest.-Buckwheat is grown 
and also potatoes in great abundance, and the soil 
is adapted for flax and hemp-The cattle, chiefly 
of the Canadian breed, average 3 horses, 4 oxen, 
12 sheep and 3 pigs to each farmer and one 
person has 100 sheep.-A considerable quantity 
of cloth, both woollen and linen, is made for 
market besides what is consumed in the seigniory. 
-A road leads from Terrebonne to Ste. Therese 
and thence' to the Belle Riviere; and there is a 
ferry over the River J csus in front of the seigniory. 
-;\I neh the largest proportion of Blainville is 
conceded in lots of the usual extent; the greatest 
number of these are settled, and appear to be 
under a very beneficial system of management. On 
the banks ofRivil're St. Jean, from Terrebonne to 
Du Chcne, the whole of the ground is occupied, 
besides some large ranges of settlements along the 
banks of the l\Iascouche, forming together a valua
ble and highly improved property. 

The Parish of St. Elistache de la RitHrc dll 

ehtll£' was erected in 1769 and 1770. All the 
lands are supposed to be concerled and generally 
in farms of 3 arpents in extent by 30 in depth, 
on conditions similar to those in other seigniories. 
All the young men would be desirous of forming 
new settlements if there were lands for them; 
the greater part of them wait for the assistance 
of their parents, being too poor to acquire pro
perty in any other way.-For an account of the 
Village of St. Ellstaclie, 1'. vol. I, p. 210. 

In the 1)(I ... ;slt 0/ Sle. Tl,cl'fse de Blainville 

about 2} leagues of land are non-conceded and 
unfit for cultivation, having, for the most part, a 
substratum of barren sand. They have not, in 
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general, been surveyed, but there is a road across 
them. Some concessions were granted previously 
to 1759, measuring 3 arpents by 20, and paying 2 
sols each arpent, or 6 francs for every 60 arpents and 
5 sols quit rent. It is supposed that if new lands 
could be obtained on terms similar to those granted 
in the ancient seigniories, that many of the inha
bitants of this parish would gladly avail them
sel ves of the opportunity. Although the lands 
that remain unconceded in this P. are but little 
fit for cultivation, they would soon be taken (at 
least those which could be turned to any utility) 
if the seignior would concede them on the ancient 
terms; but it is said, that he demands double 
and more than double the price stated in the 
ancient contracts of concession. 

The Parish of Ste. AI/I/r Desplaines, or Ste. 
Anne de Mascouclle, covers a part of this S. and 
fronts the N. side of the R. l\Iascouche. The 
cure emphatically says, in his report to the special 
committee of the House of Assembly-" Fonr 
seigniors divide among them my desert." The 
non-conceded lands, fit for cultivation, arc not of a 
greater extent than is required by the IJopulation 
of the parish; and the parishioners were surprised 
to see, in 1820, from 60 to 80 Scotch families 
who came to settle on the un conceded lands of 
this parish. There is no road acroEs these 
unconceded lands, and it will be impossible to 
make one in some places on account of the high 
mountains; these lands have not been surveyed. 
No farms were conceded previously to 1759. By 
far the greater part of the youths in this parish 
are desirous of making new settlements in the 
neighbouring seigniories, where there still remain 
lands to be conceded although most of them are 
of inferior quality. 
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Tit1r'._"'· ((Jll!'(,,,..,jldl ,Ill :)IIl\~ ~bi. 17]+, faite' par Plti. 
lippl-' rh' ni:.!,"IlIlll, U'OllH:Oflll'Ur, lit .. Hidlll 11l,:""·(lIl. lutenduJlt, 
aux :--;icllr .... (f( 1,{III~rf, ; ,! ii' et Pdil, dl'S tl'IT{'''' IjUi :-Ollt it 
commcJlcer Oll Jililt la ('OIl/'i,,,, ... iOJl du ;-';il'Ul' D,II/ti,,. VfJ
lundo', oaTI ... ld ri,'j'"l"e J( ,Ill.', Ju-.qu'a trois lielles au (k...:",u~ ) 
ell nl0ntant la flit" ri\ il r,', d tll)i~ lil'lIl~ dl' pruf,mdtur, 
a\"E'(" Ies i .... le~, j..,id...; et lJatllrl'''' qui :-e trolln'rollt au de
rant dl's ditL's troi-; lieul's tIl' frUltt; en outre d'Ulll' aUI!
mentation Ill· .... tl'l"1"l'''' (Jlli ~oll[ rll'pllis la ditl' l'oJlI't,,, .. joll 
.ius(lu'a la Ti • .'ier,' till ,,--,lit:!!!', ieel1e ('om prise, qui e:-.t l')lviron 
une lieu et dl'lllie de terrI' ue front, sur purt'illc l'l'ofoll
deul'de trui .... licut'S, pour ('trl' la dite Iiene et demil' ,luillte 
a la dite ('4)11l·1'...,~iol1, et )l''''' dt'ux II'en· t~til'l' fjU'UlIl' ~ 11:!. 
Pl'l'lllil'J'l' partie de cette (,()Il(,I'~:"'Ii()1l f'aite au fl'll ~H:llr 
Dtl,:!."II.'/, Il' ii-me ~l'pt('llllJl'e, I liS:;, HliJi.;; reunic all 110-
Illairh' illl Hoi, ~lIi\'alJt 1'( hdtllllldlWI' du ler ~\Llr ... , 171-t" 
-Ht!~,;,\/,~ d']lIlollh'Jl(Y, ... \"1). (i,.lil/ill 1. 

~/11.!.;"I. Ift,ttillll.-" t'ulll't'~..,i()n dll 20me ,LIII\i4'f, 17.)2, 
1;lirl' 1).1" Ie .J.l111rfjltis rl.' Iii '/0/11/1111'1'1', (~(I\I\'I'rlt('llr, et Frall_ 
fois j;i.!..!.·III. Illtt'lldant, au ~il'lIr }JIIIIIUIII, de qllatrL' ]il'ues 
(·t JCI!lll' tit' front SUI' la IHofundl'llf de trui ... lil'lIt,,,, il 

prendre au huut lit' la profolldt:'ur. l't :-.111' I" Inl:lllt· fronf de 
Ia eOTlt(:' ....... joll ;U'I'IJrd,'·{:, aux :-;it·Llr ... de ],IIII:",,'luisl'l i,' d Pdit, 
situfe l't lJIJi'lIll' a ('OlnnH'lJl'l'l' uti fillit la t·()III·t·.., .... ioll <Ill 
~i('ur /)'(lIti )" IJr·.I/.f/II!1 s, dans la ri\'it-n." '/0,,11, 111'-1111':1 la 
li,:ierc lilt ('111:1(1, it:elle t'l)lIlpri~t""-Jte.!,,,!,·i){rctl'IJlI(lIdllll('(l 
.' 'n. 10, fuliu L 

)IILI,E "ACHES, seigniory, in the co. of Sa
gucnay, is ncar the rivcr Portncuf, 10 leagues 
below the Saguenay; it extends 3 leagues along 
thc St. Lawrence by...l leagues in depth. Granted 
Nov. 15th, lG53, to Robert Giffard, Esq. 

\\'1".", 
()tlt'-. 

Hor:--l'::-' 
(hl'll 

)I I L 

SllIlislil's. 

Population SI) 

BII,>hd"" 
"I. narl,'y 

. IOU: Putatoe~ 

Eushels, \ Bll~hd~ 
• :300 lll'a", 1,.111 
• illl) ~jal" .... ug. ('\\,t .... U 

I.;i.'(· Sfucl,', 

:3°1 ('II\\" .... 

:::---. :")!tl'l'l' 

,.1] I S\\illl' 

jOlI 

Titlt·.-" ( ·OIJt'l'..,~ioll dn 1.-)lIIl' ~TO\·l'IIlIJl·(·. 1fj;I;~, faite par 
JI'tIJl df I,all .1'1/, (;llll\ l'rlll'lll' 1'0111' la f'IJlnp;I~lli,·. ;', /{ol'l I( 

GUI;" 1/, j'>uYl·r. ~l,j,~IH'ur de lfl'(//(j'I"l, de trlli:-. lil'lIl'~ de 
frollt ~lIr Ie 1l,·U\ r St. /,1(1111111, tlll l·cltt'· fiu ;\()]'(l, aude~
~()1I"" dl' TIiI/'!II,ISI/I', et de ~ralldl'~ d pl'titl' .... }J( '-':;('Itl'lI/( s. 
au lil'u dit Jlillc ,'III/IrS, 01\"1'" (tlIatre lit'lll':-' dl' l"r"fuJl(il-lIr. 

tclIallt par de\'aut all .lit 11,'11\1' et des troi~ :tlltrp:-. t·ot .. · ... 
aux terrt's lltJlI-t·{I]Wt'·tl(·l' ..... "-/{,.:..:i.I{I. rll'S I'ui (/IIlIllllllII::;f. 
.J.YII. h:i.,1<llill :Jl.-('u!ti,·rs d'Jlltr'lulul/("(, .. Yu, III a 17.j'u/ifl 
iiI. 

1\IILL RIVEH, rUlls into the R. Sag'uell:1Y be
tween Ha IIa Bay and Chicoutimi. It forms a 
good harbour and the timber on its banks is of 
various kinds. 

1\[ ",'1'0;-';, township, in the co. of Shcfford, IS 

bounded N. E. by Hoxton; s. w. by !-it. Hya
cinthe; in front by Granby; in the rear by Upton. 
The soil is not so good as that of Granby, as it 

cc2 
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lies lower and in many' places runs into swamps, 
which would require much perseverance in a good 
system of draining to be rendered of any utility; 
but while there remain so many thousands of acres 
to be granted, not needing this operation, it is 
not prob<lble that it will be undertaken. There 
is howen:r abunllance of very fine grass-l<lnd. 
The timber is a mixture of beech, pine, cedar and 
tamarack. The parts laid out were granted, in 
17i;.;, to officers and privates of the British mi
litia, who served during the blockade of Quebec 
by the Americans, in 1775-6. 

~h~I;.\~ or TEHHA FIR~IA DE :\I lI';(iA:>:, seig
niory, extends from Cape Cormorant, along the 
northern shore of the Labrador channel, to the R. 
Goynish. Granted Feb. 25th, lG61, toSieur Fran
~ois Bissot. FromCape Cormorant to Anse Sablan 
is the only part now cuntained in the province of 
Lower Canada and is in the co. of Saguenay. The 
land is "cry indiffcre~t and wholly uncultivated, 
indeed unfit for agriculture. The group of islands 
lying off the shore, called the 1\Iingan Islands, 
are advantageously situated for carrying on the 
fisheries and were conceded, ~Iar. 10, 1677, to 
:\Iessrs. Lalande, jun. and Louis Jolliet.-This is 
one of the king's posts, and is let for 500l. per 
annum. 

D\\ cllil::..:-Lull' l':C; 

~torl''''', 0.:1'. 
F()f!.,!C" 

Cooperages 

Statistics. 

· I \ Bake-houses 
· 3 Schooners from jO to 
· I 60 tOilS. • "2 
· I Keel-uoat.. 10 

Titlt,.- 1'1" /'{/ Fil J//(J de J.lliJlgtlJl -" Concession dll 
~:Hllt' Fevril'r~ IGG!, faite par la CUillpagnie an ~il'UI' 
FI"U'If"llil'/;il,\'lIt de la Rivi0re de la terre ferme de J.ll1l1gllll; 
~ prendre ticl'ui", Ie ( ';IJ! (it's CormoraJlS a la et,t? du i\'urd, 
,lu",qu'a lagrallrle ance Yl'l~ Ies Esquimaux.ollies E"l'ti,!..:llOL.., 
font oriJillain'ment la pi-che. sur deux lieues de prlJf()lI~ 
deur."_!l(gislrc des Foi t'i Hommngc, Nu. 7't'i . .1;';;n 355. 

/\1/"\" ct [111"ts de ..I.lnllgnll._~' Conet"des Ie lOme l\lar~, 
1(j7i. i. :'IIl"_I". de Lalillld,' fils et LUIl;s J"lIid,"_R •• 
giS/It's ill'S Fui et Humnwt;c, ]tlo. 78, fulio 3u5, Ie it-me 
J["i, 17i:-J. 

l\I 18KAIIOU8KA, lake and river, discharge their 
waters into Lake Assuapmoussoin. 

1\II,SIQ"I:>:IPI, TERRES RO)IPUES or RIVER 
OF BHOKE~ LANDS, is in the co. of Saguenay. 
The lake of that name emllties itself by an outlet 
into the Grande Decharge. The R. rises in a lake 
in the interior and runs into the Saguenay nearly 
opposite Chiroutimi and is of inconsiderable ex
tent, being similar to the St. Charles near Quebec. 

:\IrssbKour BAY, between the seigniories of 
St. Armand and Foucault, is at the extremities of 
the cos. of Rouville and l\Iissiskoui, on the pro-
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vince line. It is an arm of Lake Champlain and 
bounds Foucault on the E.; it is 15 miles long 
and on an average 3 m. broad. It is navigable 
in every' part for vessels that sail the lake, and 
abounds with fish of delicious flavour, viz. pike, 
pickerel, iUaskinongl" bass, white fish, perch and 
various kinds of the sucker.-In this bay, or near 
it, some mineral waters have been discovered, 
which have been highly extolled. 
:\In'~rsKouI, 1\118818QUOl or l\hSSISQUI, county, 

in the district of l\Iontreal, is bounded N. and 
:>:. E. by the co. of Shefford; s. E. by Stanstead; 
s w. by Rouville; s. by the boundary line. It 
contains the townships of Sutton, the seigniory of 
Saint Armand, and the townships of Dunham 
and Stanbridge, together with all the gores and 
augmentations of those townships.-Its extreme 
length is 30 miles and its breadth 14 ~, containing 
360 sq. miles. Its centre is in lat. 4!:i° 6' 30" N., 

long. 72' 43' ] 5" w. It sends two members to 
the provincial parliament, and the places of elec
tion are at Dunham and Frelitzburg. The prin
cipal rivers are the Pyke and l\lissisqui. The 
surface of this county towards the province line is 
broken and mountainolls, and the most conspicuous 
mountain is the Pinnacle l\Iountain in the S. of 
St. Armand; towards the N. w. it becomes more 
level and the soil is very luxuriant, being generally 
composed of a rich black mould with here and 
there a mixture of sand. This county yields all 
sorts of grain in abundance. The prevailing 
timber is maple, beech, birch, elm, butternut, 
iron-wood, white and black ash, also good oak and 
pine. It contains 7 villages, the chief of which 
are the villages of Phillipsburg, Dunham and Fre
litzburg. It is traversed by many roads present
ing numerous and very flourishing settlements. 

Statistics. 
I"lj 1t1;,ttiull 7,6G6 : Carding_mills 5 Distilleries 3 
("blll"chl'''' Pro. 6 I Fulling--mills 5 J list. of peace 3 
( 'llrat('~ 3 Tanneries ~ lVIedical men ~ 
Prl:'~l)\ tl'ril'o.; 6 , Hat-manufact. I Notaries ~ 
~dl()(,'l~ 7 ; Potteries 2 Shopkeepcrs :2:; 
\' IlLt.~l·' 5 I Potasheries 7 Tayerns Ij 
( .()[Il-Illilb 1;2 Pearlasberies 7 .. Artisans 811 
~a\\"-l1lIll:-, :20 ' Breweries 3 

Annual Ag1·icllltural Produce. 
Bushels, 

Wheat . H6,f;3:3 
Oats 9:3,7(JO 
Barley . 12,000 
Potatoes 252,000 

Bushels. 
Peas 35,700 
Rye . 6,000 
Buck-wt. 20,300 
Indian eorn 36,706 

Lh"f Stock. 

Bushels. 
Mixed grain 4,000 
.:vIaple sugar, 

cwts. 581 
Hay, tons 28,200 

Horses 
Oxen 

. 3,266\ Cows . 7,14.0 I Swine 
• 5,151 , Sheep • 21,705 

4,600 
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l\IlSSlSKOUI or i\IlsSI~'lUl, rh'er, rises m the 
'1'. of Bolton, and traversing through the centre 
of the T, of Pot ton receives innumerable slllall 
streams; then it enters the T. of Hutton, inter
secting its s. E. angle; after which it crosses the 
boundary line into tht> t' nited States in a,,;. w. 
direction; then turning suddenly it empties itself 
into :II i"i,koui Bay. 

MI~SIS'lU'I, P. :lIissiskoui. 
l\I I~SIS'lUOI, I'. :llissiskoui. 
.:'IIIST,\sSI.\, ri"cr, runs into Lake' St. John. It 

is navigable for large boats for many leagues, and 
farther on for bark canoes. 

:lIlsTAssINI, :lrlsTISSI~"'\,S or ;\rIST,\S~IN, 

lake, is on the highlands betweL'n Hudson's Bay 
<md Lake';t. John. It empties itself into IIudson's 
Bay 'by means of the H. RUI'L'rt and another 
outlet. The extent "f the lake is but very imper
fectly known; the Indians say that it takes three 
days to cross the narrowest part of it from island 
to island; between which and the main shore the 
distance is supposed to be not less than 30 miles, 
the lake, therefore, would appear to be about !.JO 
miles wide in that place; they also state that it 
takes the whole of the summer season and part 
of the spring and fall in ,'oyaging from the mouth 
to the head of the lake: hence it is supposed that 
its dimensions are not inferior to Lake Ontario, 
Pike, white-fish and pickLrel of considerable size 
and excellent quality arc taken in this lake, which 
is very deep; abo a kind of trout, called by the 
Aborigines iIIillgoache, which \\'ci:,;hs as much as 
two large salmon. The mode of transport practise(i 
by the HUllson's Bay Company, in c(I!lI'cying their 
goods to JIistassini, is generally in barges con
ducted by regularly disciplined men, most of 
whom are half bred: the ];,lr':'_3 arc drawn across 
the portages on rollers. Cc.lar-hark c.moes arc 
used in asccnding small riYers, when in search of 
the Indians who Eell furs, for hirch-bark fit for 
canoes cannot be fount! in that cOlllltry'. 

JIIsTAs~I~I, river, runs into the N. w. side of 
Lake St. John about 3 miles from the n. Assllap
moussoin. The Jlistassini, or" Thl' Llr,,~ Hock," 
has also been deservedly called the i?i"i,:r,· de 8"ide, 
or Sand River, on account of its samly banks, 
and the sand-shoals at its mouth which extend 
considerably into the lake. This ri,'er has been 
explored as far as HI miles from its mouth, and 
the same sandy appearance continued on each :idc, 
and sand-banks in several places were found to 
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cross its channel. It is ahout 3 miles wide at it,; 
mouth, including a group of islets, hetween which 
are a numher of channels calculated to mislead 
the voyager; above and helow these little islets 
the channclleading lip the mouth of the H. is not 
less than 10 mile in width. The s.mds which arc 
hrought down by the R. into Lake St. John render 
the lake so shallow that there is scarcely :1 ft. of 
water for 3 miles from the shore opposite its 
mouth, which is in lat. ,1:;0 .JO'.-This H. is ex
tremely shallow, which, with the wretched s(lil on 
each si.le, scems to be in some degree compensated 
for by the beauty of its width, its islands and its 
woods, which have induced a traveller to call the 
l\Iistassini "a magnificent rin'r." The timber 
close to its banks L'onsists of spruce, cyprL''', 
white birch and a fcw elms.-From the testimony 
of :II r. \' errault, it would appear that the trad 
of land between the course of this n. and tIl at of 
theAssuapmoussoin is untitfor cultimtion; but the 
deputy surveyor-general of the prO\'ince has ,incl' 
visited this n., and thinks, from the proximity or 
those rivers, and from the general aspect of the 
country, that therl' is, Ilc"crthdL''', a considerable 
proportion of land in that tract susceptible of cul
tivation.-The :IIisLl"ini is formed by the junction 
of two rivers, the \\'ashieamiscou and the Kakis
sagan, and receives the Patshikallli,tick river. 

:lIITls LAKE or LAC :lliTls, scigniory, in thv 
co. of Rimouski, lies IlL'ar the N. angle of the co. 
of Bonaventure and is bounded on all sides by 
waste lands. The lake, which is :lll expansion "r 
the R. :llitis,!) leagues from the :-It. L:m'rence, is 
5 mile,; long ami nearly 3 mill's in it> grl'atL'st 
width. The sl'iglliol'\' extends ollL' IL':lgue round 
it. This grant \Vas made, Feb. 10, lliU3, to~;il''.ll· 

Louis Rouer. 
Tii/ .. -~. ("Ulll'l:",·,jUiI lill l!hlll' l'{nier, ll:~'::. faite i .• ll 

I.Ulli, dr BIlIU/,', UUU\Tnll'lIr, d .f'lill nol,//,"I, l:Ih'lItldll~, 
au SieHl' /,,'//1.\ I/"I{O. <ill Itt<' ap}lele Jliti.\, "H'e llnl' lid\,' 
dt, profoudl'ur tuut autUl1l" d'j('lllli, Ijl!i l"-.,l eluiplt'· l'1l\'inm 
douze ou q'liIlZl' licul'S lIlt tkU\'l' ,"t. !,r,I:/,,'III."-J{ :;is{(/" 
d'Illt, Illlj/lI('r~.Yi!. 4, fuliu!J. 

~hTIS, river,-T\\'o ri,'ers of this name fall 
into the St. Lawrence in the S, of ;\liti,.-TLl' 
greater rivcr, called the (;1'111"1,, Jlilis, rises Ill'ar 
the N. "', angle of the county of llunaventure, and 
penetrating the county of Himouski won l'uters 
Lake l\Iitis, which is an expansion of the ril'cr, 
and running N. forms another comiderable ex
pansion a few miles distant from the former; 
when continuing its N. direction it passes through 
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waste lands into the s. E. section of the S. of 
Lepage, aTIll thence into the S. of lIIitis, where it 
discharges itsdf into an expansive estuary called 
Am~ aux :-;llcllcs, which is very easily forded at 
low \Vater.-This river is navigable for boats up 
to the falls, and will admit of timber being floated 
down from the interior of the country.-;Ur. 
L' Arri\'t.'s dwelling-house and establishment stand 
at the mouth of the river, across which booms are 
extended to receive the deals from the saw-mills 
which are about 2 ~ miles up the river on a most 
ad\'antageous site.-The Little Mitis river rises in 
waste lands in the rcar of the S. of :JIitis, and, 
after traversing the seigniory to its front, falls 
into a small bay callell Little l\Iitis Harbour. 

1\1lTIS or DE PEIRAS, seigniory, in the co. of 
Rimouski, is bounded N. Eo and in the rear by 
waste lands; s. w. by Pachot; in front by the 
St. Lawrence:' 2 leagues in breadth by :2 in depth: 
granted, l\/ay Gth, 1Ii7;), to the Sieur de Peiras. 
The surface is generally mountainous and broken 
along the front, affording but little good soil for 
the purposes of agriculture. In the interior, and 
by the sides of the rivers, are a few patches of 
tolerable land with some meadows and pastures. 
The front is settled, and there are some tolerably 
good farms. ':Ur. Ji' Ni,!er has erected mills and 
stores, and dwelling-houses intended for the re
ception of travellers. He has built a schooner to 
ply to Quebec; and one or two square-rigged 
vessels have been also built. The chief settle
ments are at Little l\Iiti~, on a point formed by 
the St. Lawrence and a deep bay to the s. E., 

which receives the waters of the R. Little :\/itis. 
-The lands in the vicinity of this bay, although 
of a rather light soil, are rendered extremely fer
tile by the genial moisture of the sea air, and the 
efficacy of the sea weed which abounds on the 
shores and is used as manure. This S. abounds 
in timber of good quality.-The road from Quebec 
to this S. is perfectly practicable all the way for 
carts and calashes, and settlements have been made 
throughout. From Grand l\Iitis to Little l\Iitis, 
;; or 6 miles, the road on the beach is passable; 
from Little Mitis to l\Iatane the route is very 
difficult, no road having been traced. The 
seignorinl mills are about 1 mile below Grande 
l\1itis. The corn-mill is of the best description, 
and in excellent order, but it is little worked as yet, 
add the saw-mill, which stands near it, has been 
oflate much neglected.-l\lr. L' Arrive's mill lies 
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at the base of a hill of from 80 to 90 ft. elevation, 
about mid-height of the fall which supplil's the 
mill with water. Below the mill the river forms, 
at the foot of the falls, an expansive basin. bounded 
by a perpendicular rock of 150 to 200 feet in 
height, and high woody ground to the E., the side 
the mill stands upon. The dams appear to be 
solidly and judiciously constructed; the deals are 
thrown into an aqueduct, which conveys them 
over the point to the gentle current below the 
rapids, along which they are conveyed to the 
booms at the mouth of the river, where about 10 
or 12 men receive them, saw their ends and pile 
them up ready for loading. The wages average 
from 38. to 4s. per day, besides board and lodging. 
-40 families were settled here in 1823, consist
ing of English, Scotch and Canadians, but prin
cipally Scotch; the settlement commenced in 1818. 
The first settlers were without capital, and were 
provided with provisions, &c., for the first two 
years by l\Ir.l\1'Nider, the proprietor; after which 
the produce of the soil flllly supported them, and 
the more industrious produced a surplus for sale; 
many of these settlers (the most industrious) re
fused assistance after the first year. The assistance 
rendered by }Ir. :\I'Nider was as follows:-Each 
family of five persons had It barrel of pork, 6 
quintals of flour, 2 quintals of biscuit, 10 bushels 
of potatoes, 10 Ibs. of butter, 1 lb. of green tea, 
6 lbs. of sugar, 1 ewt. of dried coJ-fish, and 1 
carron stove and pipe; also each man had one 
axe, one hoe and one spade, and one grindstone 
was allowed to each four families; also 3 pair of 
blankets, one connterpane and 2 pair of mocassins 
to each family: necessary coarse clothing was 
provided, and paid for in labour. The expenses 
of each family, including the clothing, were from 
lSI. to 201.; and a nnmber of Canadians were 
willing, in 1823, to settle in this seigniory, pro
vided the proprietor would advance 101. per annum 
to each for two years. The first two years the 
settlers pay no rent, after which a money rent of 
12s. 6d. for each lot of 140 to 200 acres. In 1823 
1\11'. 1\1' Killer gave the following account of his 
improvements :-" I held two farms in my own 
hands, of which I cleared about 70 acres: I built 
2 dwelling-houses, 2 barns, 2 stables, a cooperage, 
a salt-hollse, a large cooking-house for the fisheries, 
a corn-mill, and a saw-mill. The labourers em
ployed in these works were paid half in money 
and half in goods,at the rate of3s. a day. Cutting 
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und burning cost 3 dollars per acre, and rOCitill" 

and preparing the land for the plough 12 dollars 
per acre. The buildings cost about 12(101., at the 

rate of 3001. per annum. The goods were fur

nished to the settlers at ;i per cent. clllullIission 

upon selling-prices. provisIons at first cost allli 
without commis~ion." ·-Many of the pilots remain 

in Mitis Bay to watch the vc:;sL"ls coming up the 

River ~l. Lawrence, and it "'ll1etilllL's occurs that 

tempestuous wcather pre\'ents their venturing 
out to the \'l'",el putting out sigllab for a pilot, 
where,,' if the Ye,-sLl were to come in the way 
the pilots would ('asih' get on board, and lUany a 

\,(~ssl'l might thus be "l''Cti from shipwreck. The 
)\. easternlllost point of the :\Iilis reef of rod,s 

presents an importcmt and convenient post for a 

lighthouse; and another 1'l'a"Clll being lighted on 
the Ball. an island so called towarrls the depth of 
the bay, the outlines of the harbour would be so 
distinctly lUarked out that at all hours vessels 
might put into it. The anchoring-groulld is a 
mixture of s,md :lnd clay, uniformly uninterrupted 

by n'eL. It is the opinion of eXI','rie'llcL'd pilots 
that any ship lUay ride with safety in this bay, 

and they would fearles~ly pilot them if authorized 
by the Trinity Housc.-Al An", aux SI1(~lles, 

althou!-!-h much exposed, the anchoring-ground is 

"ery good, and \'o"l,l" lUay ride there with 
~"kLll,k safety. From the distance, howc"er, 
that vessels must lie out from the shore, mnch in
convenience is suffered in loading, which is efiected 
by means of a fiat-bottomed schooner built f"r that 
purl'''','. Anse des 1\Iurts is a ,lel'p cove about" 
m. in circuit, There is a fishing-ground about a 
mile from the shore for cod, halibut and ling; 
and an extensive salmon and herring fishery is set 

up in the bay, on the s. E. side of the point, which 
at proper 'l';)S011' yields abundance of both articles, 
which are cured, salted or pickled after the Scotch 

mrnncr, and brought to Quebec, ,,·here thl'Y are 
generally prcfe'ITcd ,IS bt:ing more saleable in the 

West India market. It is staterl hy 1\Ir. Hay, 
that with a sufficient number of men to curl' the 
herring taken in his fishery, LiO/) barrels could 

be packed in one season; but it frequently oCCur3 

that large quantities are damaged and lost on the 
beach fi'om the inadequacy of the establishment 

to take advantage of the immense produce of the 
fishery: halibut and cod-fish are also taken off 

and in the bay, where seals are to be seen in great 

quantities at ebb tide, basking on rocks in all 
directions. 

The following statement will show the im
portance of the fishing-establishment at this place, 

conducted by 1\Ir. Hay; it was drawn up for the 
year 1<:2::, and the profit is rather underrated.-

Four mCll frc:liJ l'-t ~'LI\' to ht DecL'mber, at 
r.os. per mOllth t:'ach . 

I.' flo ditto 111),11'<1 fol' fEtto, at :;os. per BIOlith 

J',igbt IrIL']: at l1elTill~, ,~'.:(" .... lilOIJlb~, at [lOs. 
1'1'1' 1II0Jlth l'ac·h. . 

I )it to ditto board..t mOllths, at :!Os. pef month 
}:xtra kUH]S eml'l,,) l'IL anel board 

I.: .1. rI. 

70 II II 

4:? II II 

;:,1 II 0 
:::! 0 II 
~o II II 

Tbl"< l" ('uoP"fS for (j nlulltb~, at i!l-. per month 
l'(tt'h • . Ii:: (I 0 

Si\. IIIO!ltll"; huard, at ~:.s. pel" liluilth each I" U f) 

lOliO 1"1'1",1, ,alt ;,0 II \I 

111110 l"iI'n'I" &c. ;iI () 0 
E"tl'a t"'iWIl~I''''', &c. .~Jrl " II 
'l\n) IHJarS complete 
Mr. IIay', ,alary 
2\lr~. Ila\"'~ !'-altiry 
('aptaill '~\I ('(lw;m\ salary 
.. \n'ltip ~I'C 'aWilll\ :-;alary 
l-Iuu ~1,kt'l'l)i Jig 

Clerk's "'ages 

(·ll. 

Rdlll'n of the jishill/),' '/;11' I ::21:, to /Jr 
flit' !)/I .• /., ~""'(/'1l di"j!o.'it tl 

Little "u<l f;rand :lJiri, \l'ill make lip lOlli' 

barrels of hl'lTill.'::-; itt 1.-,.1". 
:-;i~reen tri!,' by the I,,'at, (t\l'O monthly), fur 

~ix montli:-O, at '"2,j/. 
Kittt'fl .... allllUll • 

.\Lql:(' allfl hirch 
Filllti .... hitlg 
Ilfl,lit alJrllu~~, UIl gouds ·uIII 

,0 " " I;" II " I;, " II 
.~q " II 
:;" II " !On II " :{O II II 

----
[.::211 II (I 

7.-)0 0 I) 

~f)O 0 (I 

(iO II II 
1Of) " II 
11111 ;t II 

I"" " " 

~illl1l' interesting information rdatil'l' to the 
wastl' lanus in the \'icillity of this scigniory has 
been eleri"ed from a sUlTeyor employed to tr,~,'.' ,I 

roau from it to Lake Matapediac. II e tra,'d a 

road from the hay of Little l\Iiti" OIl a". ". E. 

course to Craig's ;Uonntain 3 miles, and fuunel 

fine bnd anll timber, and continued on that l'lIlJrse 

-l miles more through hard wood lantl. and thence 
directed his course's. two miles, then ,~. four miles 

through flne timLer and l'xcelL'nt land; thence 
s. s. jo;. two miles to the R. Tartigo; then w. for two 

miles to a small beaver lake, the apparent Slllll'l'c 

of the Tartigo, at the head of which rlisd,.lrges a 

little stream; thence s. by E. over a flne count,:" 
covered with oak timber; thence E. s. E. four 
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miles near the River Blanche ;-;-here from the top 
of several mountains a few scattered hills of no 
material consequence were seen on each side of 

. the River Blanche, and also an abundance of 
black and yellow birch in the vicinity ;-then two 
miles s. s. E. over the river, where a mount9.in, 
called Blue )fountain, is on the right, from which 
the country appears to be favourable for the 
opening of a good road, and the lands in every 
respect fit for settlement. The SUf\"cyor then 
returned to his camp, and afterwards set ou t on a 
s. E. course 6 miles, and met with fine land and a 
le\'el country; thenl''' he continued E. by N. six 
miles, and came to the borders of Lake )Iatapediac, 
at the head of whil'h is a swamp producing cedar 
of an extraordinary large size; its southern bank 
presents the finest place for settlement, and on 
the N. w. are some hills, between which and the 
R. Blanche are extensi\'e valleys of fine land: he 
found all the country lying between these moun
taim; and the ~t Lawrence in every respect fit 
for cultivation; and this tract, and even as far as 
the R. Ristigouche, consists of good and valuable 
lands, well w,ltcred by numerous lakes and rivers, 
and fit for settlements. The timber is, generally, 
sapin, cedar, poplar and bastard maple in the 
front up to the mills; then the timber is found to 
be elm, ash, maple, black birch, yellow birch, and 
pine; and this fine hard timbered land is inter
mixed here and there with small swamps, which 
are, however, of little consequence: this descrip
tion of land and timber extends to the Tartigo 
River, 2 leagues west of River Blanche. The 
third concession of the S. of l\Iitis affords, gene
rally, a correct specimen of the land and timber of 
this traL't.-The quality of the land and timber 
between lUitis and the ~. of )Iatane is generally 
like that of )litis, and both, especially in Sandy 
Bay, may be said to be rather superior, and the 
whole fit for settlement. From l\Iitis line, in 
Sandy Bay, to Tartigo river, 5 leagues, the lands 
are fit for settlement; farther in the interior the 
lands are even better, and are all maple land; 3 
miles still farther is a ridge of hardwood land, 
th'lt extends from Grand l\litis all the wa)' down 
to Tartigo R., and still more in the interior there 
is supposed to be better land. All the rivers 
and brooks in this tract afford fish; small trout 
and considerable quantities of salmon arc in the 
rivers Tartigo and Blanche. 

l\IOZ\ 

S/II/is/ifs. 

PopUlation . 110 I Ship-yards . I I River craft 
Corn-mills. 1/ Shopkeepers I '~'onnage 
Saw_mills . 1 Artisans . \0 Keel-boats 

I 
foO 

l 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses . 
Oxen 

Annual Ag,:icultural ProdUCe', 

BUShelS'1 Bushels. I' 
l,iUU Barley . :JOO Rye 
I,ilill Potatoes +,UioU 

Lie·c Stock. 

HI/ Cows • 
:!j Sheep . 

. 5+1 Swine 
. 97 

Bushels. 
• :iOO 

55 

Tilll'.-" Concession du time :\lai, W7:" faite par Ie 
Comte de Frlll/It'll/u', Gouverneur, au SieUl' de Peiras, de 
(kux lieues de front le IUllg du fieuve St. Lawrnt du cote 
du Sud, Ii prendre du milieu de la largeur de la ririere 
al'pelt-e JlIiti". et qui s'appellera dorellal'ant I" riviere-
l'1l descendant Ie dit Heuve. l't deux lieues de jJrofondeur, 
ensemble les trois isles et i~ll't~ appe~~l's SI. BanUlbt."
Ht'!.:,,,,ln'd'Illfendullce, No. i a U,fulio :170. IllS. COIl. Sup. 
D. Juliu 3. 

MOlS! or l\lOOSE, river, in the co. of Saguenay, 
runs into the St. Lawrence nearly opposite the 
Seven Islands. 

l\10;-';;-';OIR,seigniory, and its augn1entation,in the 
co. of Rouville, are bounded N. E. by R.ouville and 
St. Hyacinthe; s. w. hy Bleurie; in the front and 
rear by East Chambly and the T. of Farnham.
Two leagues in front hy 3 in depth. Granted, 
Mar. 25, 1 lOll, to Sieur de Ramzay: the aug
mentation, equal in extent to the seigniory, was 
granted, June 12, 1739, to Sieur J. B X. Roc de 
Ramzay: the whole is now the property of judge 
Jean Roche Roland, Esq.-Throughout this tract 
the land, though various in its nature, is of a 
moderately good quality, and where it is under 
management produces Ycry good crops of grain; 
many parts, lIOt yet broken up, would prove very 
favourable to the growth of flax: the upper di
vision, adjoining Chambly, is nearly all cultivated, 
as well as an extensive range on the left bank of 
the Yamaska and on both sides of a rivulet near 
the T. of Farnham; towards the \1'. boundary it 
is somewhat low and rather inclining to swamp: 
the land in the interior is generally level and 
superior to that in the front. The upper part is 
watered by several streams descending from the 
interior of the S. to the R. des Hurons. On the 
uncleared lalld is a tolerable abundance of wood, 
mostly of the inferior sorts, with here and there 
some good timber of large dimensions. 

The Parish of Ste. Marie is at present the only 
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one in this S., but it is necessary to divide it into 
two, and the most proper site for a neW church 
would be the l\Iountain of i-itc, Therese, lately 
called .l\Iount Johnson, for the accommodation of 
the southern side of the seigniory, whose inha
bitants are too distant from the present church, 
which is on the ri vulet St. Louis, Ill'arl \. a IL'a"t1e 
from Conlon de ROllville. A new chu~ch on ~he 
south of' the mountain, at the plaL'e al"I\'e (Ic-
scribed, would be at a similar distance frolll ('01'

don de Sabrc\'ois, and that part to the ~. \\'. i, 
already inhabited, with the exception of a small 
number of lands, which will also, without doubt, 
be inhabited in a few years. ()Il the Hi\·i .. re du 
Sud-Ouest, or SOllth- \r est Bin'r, thcre is a con
siderable settlement, l'L111SiSlitlg'. chiefly, of Irish 
catholics, who could be for lllany years under 
the care of the curl' of this Ill'\\' parish; and all 
the southern part of the seigniory, comprising 
the Ri\·ii're du Sud-Ouest, woul(l be at prL'sellt 
,:apable of providing for a curi', whose parish 
would extend 1~. league along the ('ordon tIu 
Chambly to the rear of the sL'igniory. The cli
mate of the southern siLk of the mountain is Lle-
lightful, and a village would in a little tillle be 
built there, for it is the way by which the in
habitants of the townships pass, and a mill is 
already erected. 

In the first range of concessions, in the western 
half of the seigniory, are ;;18 lots conceded, known 
by as many numbers; the other half of the sci
gniory comprehends 4!1l lots, of which two-thirds 
are inhabited, and the remainrler arc conceded und 
the clearing proceeds rapidly. There is a lake 
called Lake John, surrounded by a savanna or low 
6'Toullll, which admitting of an easy drainagL' has 
been lately conceded. I t is of an o\'al shape and 
is supposed to cO\'er at least ROO arpents, being 
not less than a mile across in its narrowest part. 
The lake supplies a comiderable current of water 
that forms the Rivi,'re du Sud-Ouest.-The num
ber of farms or inhabited lands may be computed 
at two-thirds of the whole, that is to say, between 
6 and 700. The finest ranges are on the rivulets 
Ruisseau Barre, Ruisseau St. Louis, la Branche 
du Pin Rouge, la Branche du Rapide, Ie Rang 
double du Grand Bois, without omitting the two 
sides of the Riviere du Sud-Ouest, which, in the 
sequel, will be one of the finest places in the coun
try. The lands are fertile and, generally speak
ing, there is but little sterile land in the whole 

seigniory. From the Cordon du Chambly to the 
north of the mountain there is a strip of strong 
land, about a league broad; extending from eust 
to WL'st across the seigniory, which is not exct'lled 
in any part of the prO\·inee f'JI' the gruwth of 
corn. Three-eighths of the seigniory are sup
IH,se,1 to he under cultivation, and the remainder 
in WO'II], which is, in gL'neral, pille. spruce, birch, 
ash and ccdar.-The Hivii'l'c des II urons runs 
across the ~ \\'. part of the sei~lliory, and in con
seqnence of receiving a great number of runs of 
walL-r that issUL' from the Lac de la ""ontagne de 
HoU\·illc and from their natural springs, it is well 
supplied with water, especially in the spring and 
during rains. On this ri\'er is a corn-mill which. 
if rebuilt, would be highly mcful. The n. des 
Hurons runs at this place, and <"-en to its mouth 
in the basin of Chambly, oyer a rocky bed with 
many falls and a sufficit'nt degree of rapidity; it 
is \IeYer dry, even in thc greatest drought, and 
swells comidcrahly after e\'Cry fall of rain. On 
the Ri\·ii're dn Sud-Ouest, not far from the ('or
don (Jc. Dehartzch, is a tine saw-mill, which, hy 

means of a dam made to keep up the water, is ca
pable of being worked all the YL'ar round, A 
corn-mill might be llllilt here with a(h'antage, 
especially by conuucting, by lllcans of a drain 15 
or ~o arpents long. thc water of a considerablt' 
rivulet known by the name of la Petite Ri\'ii're 
du ~lId-( )1I('St, which runs from the cast; the sit<: 
of this mill being in the midst of roads that tra
verse it would give rise to an estal,lishment as im
portant as a village, and a spot of land is already 
resE'f\'ed for the purpose.- I n this sci!-! n iory there 
is only one tief called ,Ii'/ ,':1 . .In,'rj';" containing 
Cl conces>ions, each 3 al'penls by -10 an,l in the 
j1nssl'"illn of farmers.-The numbcr of houses i, 
supposed to be about 1000, including the settle
ments. At present there arc only 3 ""hools. one 
of which is a royal foundation, but many otllLr' 
arc in contemplation. There is only one village, 
which is rather considerablc; it is ncar thL' church 
and contains only one inn, but five others are 
scattered about the seignior)'. There is only one 
church, one water corn-mill and one windmill, 
newly built, for grinding corn. The watcr-mill 
is on the Rivi("re des Hurons. The wind-mill is 
near l\lount Johnson. There are potash works 
in different parts of the lIt'igniory.-The roads 
throughout may be said to be in a good state; 
even those that cross the lands lately cleared arc 
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generally good. The road that extends from the 
mountain Ste. Therese, in an angular direction, to 
the line of road that divides the seigniory into two 
parts and thence for 2 leagues in a straight line to 
the T. of Farnham, crossing a savanna, is much 
frequented and promises to be of considerable 
utility.-The mountain called 1110llnt Johllson co
vers about 500 arpents; it is not much wooded 
at the summit, which is nearly all rock, but it is 
surrounded with a wood of lofty forest-trees, and 
the land in its environs is fertile: it is high 
enough to be conspicuous for many miles round; 
it is however not so remarkable as several others 
of the same isolated nature in some of the adjoin
ing seigniories.-ilIonnoir contains 84,()00 super
ficial arpents, of which 65,000 are conceded; the 
remainder, over which there is one road, is fit for 
cultivation, but not surveyed.-l\'o concessions 
were granted prior to 1759.-There are persons 
in this S. willing and able to make new settle
ments on lands of good quality and susceptible 
of cultivation. 

Statistics. 

Population c\,369 Corn-mills 2 Just. of peace 1 
Churcbes, R. C. 1 Saw-mills 1 Medical men 1 
Cures I Tanneries 1 Notaries ) 
Presbyteries 1 Potteries . ) Shopkc'<'l'<'rs 5 
Schools :l Pot.sheries . 2 Tav('ru, 6 
Villages 1 Pcarlasberies 2 .c\rtisans 50 

Wheat 
Peas 

Horses 
Oxen 

A mlUal Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. \ BUShelS., 
70,000 Oats . 25,000 Potatoes 
l5,()()0 \ lladl'Y. 6,000 Linseed 

Live Stock. 

780 I Cows . 
1,005 'Sheep . 

1,560 I Swine 
6,000 

Dushels. 
20,000 

1,000 

1,050 

Titlc.-" Con~es9ion du 25me Mars, 1708, faite par 
!\Ies~~eurs de Rlgaud, Gouverneur, ct Raudol, Intendant, 
3:u '::;leur de Rllmzay, de deux lieues de front sur trois 
he,:,~s de profondeur de. terres non-concedees, Ie long de Ia 
nVlere des Hurons, JOIgnant d'un cOte la Seigneuric de 
Chambly, et de l'autre cote aux terres non.coneeclees, cou
rant du Nord-est au Sud-ouest,. ave~ I.es isIe~ et islets qui 
pourrOl~nt se trouver dans la dite nvu,re, vis-a-vis la dite 
concesSiOn, Ia d,te con~ession portant Ie nom de 1\.[on
"oir_"-R"gis~re d'/Iltendancc, No.2 a 9,foliO 355. 

Aug7llenlaI1O!'._" Concession du 12me Juin, 1739, faite 
par Ie ;\Ial'!/Uls de Beanhamoi" Gouverneur. et Gilles 
/-[oequart, Intendant,_ au Sieur Jean Bapliste Nicolas Roc 
de Ramzay. de deux heues t:Je fro'?t sur trois lieues de pro
fond:"r, au bout de Ia Selgneune de JIIamlOir conceMe 
Ie 2.)me Mars. 1708, situee pres Chambly Ie Io~g de Ia ri
nere des Hurans, en courant Nord-est et Sud-ouest Ie 
!o~g de Ia continuation de Ia Seigneurie de Honville 
JOl.gnnnt Ia dite Scigneurie au Nord-est et celie de Sabre: 
VOtl au Sud-ouest."-Reg;stre a'/ntendanee, No. 8, folio 26. 

l\ION 

MONT-A-PEINE, fief, in the co. of Bellechasse, 
is bounded N. E_ by Vincennes and Livaudiere; 
s. w. by La 1\lartiniere; in the rear by Buckland; 
in front by the St. Lawrence.-Granted in two 
parts; the first, 10 arpents broad by 40 deep, to 
1\I1'. C. Dennis, Sieur de Vitre, on the 24th Sep., 
1683; the augmentation, of the same breadth, and 
completing the depth of the whole to 6 leagues, 
was granted, June 18th, 1749, to Claude Antoine 
de Berment, Seigneur de la l\Iartiniere; it is now 
the property of Fereol Roy, Esq. This fief pos
sesses a soil nearly similar to the S. of Lauzon 
and is in a forward state of cultivation, two-thirds 
being occupied. The most flourishing settlements 
are near the St. Lawrence and on each side of the 
river Boyer. The timber is various, but that of 
an inferior kind is most prevalent. It is well 
watered by the Boyer and some inferior runs of 
water. 

Title.-" Concession du 2~me Septembre, 1683, faite II 
1\[r. Charles DOl is, Sieul' de '-itre, <Ie dix arpens de terre 
de from, sur quarante de profondeur, pour en jouir, lui 
ses . bOlrs et ayans-cause a titre de fief et ~('igneurie a 
touJours. N. B. Cet extrait ne mentionne nullement Ia 
s~tuation de ce fief 'lui n'est connu qne par son augmenta
tlOn et 1a conccs:-;JQn prec·edcnte."-llt:gistre de, Foi et 
Homrnagc, ]\1'0. 46,julio 207, 27me FeVrll'r, 1781. 

Augmelltalioll.-" Concession du I8me Juin, 1749, faite 
pal' Roland "l/ichel Barrin, Gom-emeul', et Fral/~' Bigot 
Intendant, a Claude Antoine de Berment, Seigneur de I~ 
Jl.larlh.tiere, d'un restant de tt'rre qui se trouve an bout de 
Ia profondeur du fief de Vi/,-e, et qui est enclave entre les 
fiefs cde "illcenucs ot de Livaudiere au Nord-est, et celui 
~~ dLt Bcrme,d de la. M?rtiniere au Sud-ouest, jusqu'a, 
1 ~gale profondeur de SIX heues que contient Ie fief du dit 
Sleur Bam."t de [" ~[artilliere."-Registre d'lntendanee 
No.9, folio 41. ' 

l\IONTARYILLE, seigniory, in the co. of Cham
bly, lies between Boucherville and West Chambly 
and is bounded N. E. by the augmentation to Be
llEil and s. w. by Longueuil.-One league and 30 
arpents in front by I} league in depth. Granted, 
Oct. 17, 1710, to Sieur Boucher, and is now the 
property of Rene Labruere and X. Beaubien, 
Esqrs. The land is good, producing grain and 
vegetables of all the sorts common to the country 
in great abundance; about two-thirds are under 
a very favourable system of husbandry. The wood 
that remains is chiefly of the inferior sort used for 
fuel, with but very little timber. Towards the 
N. E. angle is the Boucherville Mountain, on whose 
summit are two small lakes, whence descends 
the only rivulet that waters the S., which, in its. 
course down the declivity, turns two com-mills' 
the first is agreeably and singularly enougb situated 
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on the brow of the mountain.-One road leads from 
the St. Lawrence to the Richelieu and several 
others in a transverse direction.-A portion of 
this S. is included in the P. of Bouchcn·ille and 
was partly conceded before 1759; the concessions 
made since that period are more heavily rented 
than those of an older date. Part of the conceded 
lands are capable of afiording good settlements, 
though still co\'ered with standillg wood, which 
the proprietors retain in this state in order to 
supply themselves with the nCl'e~sary wood for 
fuel, enclosing and building; and this appears a 
wise precaution, because wood in general is daily 
becoming more scarce in the neighbouring sei
gnories. 

Population 
Corn-mills 

Wheat 

....... '/(ltisti.·('s. 

:;11" I ('"rdillg--",iil, III Saw-mills 
:2 Fulling-mills 

Annual Agril u!(/(ral Produce. 

Bushels. 
1:3,500 I Oats 

Bushels. 
10,11110 

Title.-" Concession du lime Octobre, J'nll, faite par 
l\Iessrs. de Vuudrruil, GOtiVerIlCUr, t't Huudpt, Intendant, 
au Sieur Boucher, d'une lieue et trcnte arpen!"; de terre de 
front sur une lieue et dt'lllil' de profondt'ur, ;'1 prt'lidre dans 
Irs profondeurs {'litre It,,,, ~L'i.~Il{,llri<-'", de BUlld1l1 "i.,jllt' t.,t de 
Chambl.1J; .loignant au ~ord-l· . ..,t la Sl'igneuric de ,'-,nC/lIlcs, 
et au Sud-ollP,t la S"jgneurie de Tremblu!/."_Registre 
d']lllendallce, ... \"0:2 a 9,fulio ](j!J, 

l\fONT LOUIS, river, in the co. of Gaspe, runs 
into the St. Lawrence about 8 miles w. of fief 
l\Iagdeleine. 

l\10:-;T~IORENCI, county, in the district of Que
bec, is bounded s. \\'. by the co. of Quebec; N. E. 
by a line run from Cap de l' Abatis on the St. 
Lawrence on a course N. w. parallel to the boun
dary line of Beauport to the x, boundary of the 
province; N. w. by the N. boundary of the pro
vince; ~. E. by the St. Lawrence.-It compre
hends the parishes of St. Fereol, St. Joachim, Ste. 
Anne, Chateau Richer and l'Ange Gardien.
Its extreme length is 240 miles and its breadth 
32!, containing 7,396 square miles, Its centre 
on the St. Lawrence is in lat. 47" 10' N., lon, 
700 53' 10" w. It sends one member to the pro
vincial parliament and the place of election is at 
Ste. Anne. The principal rivers are the Ste. 
Anne and Lombrette. The surface of this co. is 
extremely mountainous and rocky, particularly 
along the coast of the St. Lawrence. The most 
settled parts extend from St. Joachim, westward, 
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exhibiting a range of thick and flourishing set
tlements, and along the banks of the St. Lawrence 
is a good front road.-For a farther description of 
this co. vid" Cite de Beaupre. • 

Statistics, 

Population :3,(;:3" I Saw-mill, . 
( 'urn-Illilb . I ('arding-mills 

21 fo;lto'J.i..:l'l'J wr:-; • 
1 .\nh"n, .:20 

Wh""t . 
Oats . 
Barley . 
Potatoes 

Horses 
OXl'1l 

Allnual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. 
:;H, ~I,"" 
J ~.!J":! 

I.LA; 
':!I,:jKO 

Bushels, I Bushels. 
Peas . i,~)H; .:\IiXt'fl,t:rtJili ] ,IHIO 
Hyt' • ],:3(:0 l\Iap. ~ug.t'\\'t~ ]~7 
Indian coru 5,~UO I Hal'. tons JS,ujU 

Lh'c Siork. 

1,:!32 I ('U\\S 

3,033 Sheep 
,J.,~7') i Swine 
9,!I;j ~ 

l\10N'HIORENCI river, III the co. of Mont
morenci, rises ill Lac des Neiges and, traversing 
the s. w. side of the S. of Cote de Beaupre, enters 
the S. of Beauport and falls into the SL Law
rence, 8 miles N. E. of the city of Quebec. This 
river was named after a marechal of that name, 
who was a viceroy of X eW France previous to 
the conque,t, Its course from the N, E. is of con
siderable extent, and the first settlement through 
which it P,l,SCS is called La lJlo/te, situated on 
the northern extremity of a sloping ground, which 
gradually descends from the mountains to the 
northern shore of the St. La" rence. This river 
is said to be a torrent from its source to its mouth, 
and is ascertained to be so for lllany miles from 
the St. Lawrence. In its earlier course through 
an almost continued forcst its strcam is of tritlill!! 
consequence, unles~ whcn swelled by melting snow 
in spring or by autumnal rains; it runs o\'a an 
irregularly broken rocky bed until it an'ives at 
the celebrated cataract called the Falls of J/ulIl
morenci, where its breadth is from ](j to :20 yards. 
A little declination of the bed before it reaches 
this point gives a great velocity to the stream, 
which, being impelled over the brink of a per
pendicular rock, falls in an extended sheet of 
water, of a whiteness and fleecy appearance nearly 
resembling snow, into a chasm among the rocks. 
An immense spray rises from the bottom in curl
ing volumes, which when the sunshine display~ 
its bright prismatic colours produce an effect in
conceivably beautiful. At the bottom of the fall 
the water is restrained within a basin formed by 
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the rocks, whence, after its impetuosity is sub
dued, it flows in a gentle stream into the St. Law

.rence, a distance of about 300 yards. Thesejustly 
celebrated Falls are visited by all travellers, who 
arrive at Quebec with the means and the leisure 
to gratify their inclination for the beauties of 
nature. When the. St. Lawrence is at full tide, 
these Falls constitute the most magnificent olUect 
in the province. Close to the falls stands a house 
which was the residence of his late Royal High
ness the Duke of Kent, but now in the possession 
of J. Patterson, Esq., who is the proprietor of the 
extensive saw-mills at the foot of the Falls; it 
was near this place that General 'Volfe made his 
first attempt and was repulsed with the loss of 
700 Hessians. From the opposite bank of this 
gentleman's house is the best view of the Falls, 
as it embraces the village of Beauport and the 
City of Quebec. The road to it is over a wooden 
bridge thrown across the river Montmorenci, 
which here rushes down with considaable im
petuosity; on the opposite side of this bridge, 
and at the foot of a hill, stands in a romantic 
,ituation a house for the reception of tmvellers. 
Another good view of the Falls may be taken 
from thc top of the aqueduct. These celebrated 
Falls are nearly 250 ft. high, being 100 ft. higher 
than the Fall~ of Xiagara. The next place worthy 
of attention is the extraordinary appearance of the 
bed of the R. Montmorenci, which is there formed 
on a considerable angle of depression, having on 
either side banks of stratum presenting the form 
of natural steps and surmounted by woods. 

1\IONTRE.\f, DISTRICT, V. DISTRICTS. 
1\IONTREAL, island, seigniory and county.

For a description if the cil!!, soil, climate, 8;c. 8;c., 
vieie 1'01. I. p. 212.-:'Ilontreal is the most con
siderable island in the province, and its superior 
fertility has acquired for it the distinguished ap
pellation of the Garden of Canada. This island 
is divided into 9 pari~hes Lesides that of the town 
of .l\Iontreal. Its extreme length is 32 miles and 
its breadth 1O~, containing 1!J4 square miles. Its 
centre is in lat ... i;i 31" N., long. 730 40' w.-The 
county comprises the whole of the Island of Mont
real, together with all the nearest islands which, 
in the whole or in part, lie in front of it. It 
is divided into several seigniories which are in 
the following parishes: .l\Iontreal, Ste. Anne, 
Ste. Genevieve, Pointe Claire, Lachine, Sault des 
Recollets, St. Laurent, Riviere des Prairies, Pointe 
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au Trembles and Longue Pointe. It sends 6 mem. 
bers to the provincial parliament, and the places of 
election are, at St. Laurent for the county which 
sends 2 members, and at Montreal which sends 4 
members for the city. 

The Parish of the Town of Montreal, by a re
gulation made Sept. 20, ]721, confirmed by an 
Order in Council, .Mar. 3, 1722, comprehellllR the 
following cutes: de In Yisitation, St. Joseph, 
Notre Dame des Neiges and St. Pierre; also 
parts of St. Paul and Ste. Catherine, together 
with Isle St. Paul, at the mouth of the R. St. 
Pierre, and Isle au Heron lying off Cote des 
Argoulets.-·The road through Ct.te des Neiges 
i, well settled, and many of the buildings present 
the appearance of an American village: a chapel 
is erected N. of the road. 

The Parish of St. Laurent by a regulation 
made Sept. 20, ]721, confirmed by an Order in 
Council, .l\Iar. 3, 1722, contains the cutes St. 
1\lichel and St. Laurent, with one half of two 
ranges of Notre Dame des Yertus. At some dis
tance from Cote des N eiges is the pretty village 
of St. Laurent, containing a neat parish church 
with two spires, and seated on the east side of 
the road. 

The Parish of Ste. Gellevieve is situated at the 
N. w. extremity of the island, opposite to Isle 
Bizard. All the lands were conceded prior to 
1759, and the farms measured 3 arpents by 30 to 
40, and pay annually 21 bushels of wheat and 2 
livres 5 sols, ancient currency. No land remains 
to be conceded unless it be the domain of the seig
nior of Isle Bizard, which is 60 superficial arpents 
in extent. 

The Parish of Sault au Recollet is handsomely 
situated on the borders of the Ri vicre des Prairies; 
it contains a small village, a fine church and pres
bytery, and valuable corn and saw-mills. In front 
of the village of Sault au Recollet are several 
small islands which add to its picturesque scenery. 
-There are no un conceded lands in this P. and 
the domain is of very small extent. The greater' 
part of the lands was conceded previously to 1759, 
and the farms measure 3 arpents in front by 
30 or 40 and some 20 in depth, each paying one 
bushel of wheat and a livre for every 20 arpents: 
the greatest extent held by anyone tenant is 281 
arpents. 

The Parish of Pointe Claire, by a regulation 
made Sept. 20, 1721, confirmed by an Order in 
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Council, ::\far. 3, 1;22, extends from C,',te de i'tl'. 

Anne to Cute St. Rerni, and includes the luwer part 
of Isle Perrot. The greatest extent of land pos

sessed by anyone person is :\:.!f! arpents. All the 
lands are conceded and on terms similar to thu~c 
in the p. of Ste. Anne. 

The Parish of 1.11,'1. i'IC, by a regulation made 
Sept. 2( I, I7:.! 1, confirmed by an Order in ('uuncil, 
l\Iar.3, I7::;:.!, cumprises :.!lll':l!,!,lIes along the St. 

Lawrence from ('"tc des Argllllkts to Pointe Claire, 

part of C.,1e St. Paul, ailli half of t\\'o rang~s in 
(,,,Ie de Xotre Dame des \' ertus, All the lands 
are COlH'l'lkll, and ,UIlle prl'\'iuusly to 1 i,~!I, The 
rent of each [mn is 1(1,,·. and half a bushel of 

wheat for e\'l'ry :.!O arpents. The grc.ltcst extent 
held by any onc tenant is :.! I.; arpents.-Tltl· La
chine canal is of vast utility in connecting the 
navigation abo\'e Sault Sr. Luuis with the port of 
::\lontrcal; it is an ornament to the island and 
attracts numerous visitors. For an account of it, 
vide CU!lIlls. 

The }'(.}';,,;' of P"i,,/r ([1I.r Trcmbles, by a regu
lation made Sept. :.!U, 1; ~ I , c·un firmcd Ly an Ordcr 
in Council, ::\Iar. 3, 1 I:!:!, extends alung the St. 

Lawrence, from the upper end of Isle Therese to 
the boundary of the parish of Longue Point, in
cluding the C,',te de la Pointe aux Trembles and 
part of ('"te de St. Leonard. Pointe aux Trem
bles is a small village contaiuing 30 or 40 houses; 
there are several ta \'L'rIlS for the reception of 
stmn;';l'rs, being on the main route between ::\Iont
real and Quebec. This village is also frefillented 
as a place of recreation by the citizens or ;\lont

real. 
The Paris!, of Longue Puillte, by a regulation 

made Sl'j>t. :W, 1 'j:! I, confirmed by an Order in 
Council, ;\Iar. 3, 17:!:!, includes part of (,,,Ie St. 

l\Iartin N. E., and extends N. to the kin~"s high
way which runs through the centre of the bland, 
containing about onc lcague and 17 arpents. 

The I'II/·is.', of Bit'i; rc des I'n/iri, ,", by a regu
lation made Sept. :.!o, 17:.!1, confirmed by an 
Order in Cuuncil, ~Iar, 3, 17:!:3, contains only the 

C .. te de St. Joseph, and extends two leagues 
along the Riviere des Prairies from the lower part 

of the island. All the lands in this P. were con
ceded previous to 17.;(1, and consist uf !l:!:!li su
perficial arpents. In 1821 there were 10:: houses, 
of which !l:! were inlwbited by farmers and Hi by 

occupiers of small plots of ground, called emplace
mcns. The greatest extent occupied by anyone 
person is ;\:.!O superficial arpents. 

The 1'(/l'is/, 1:i'Sle .. jl/I/I', by a r",~ttlation made 
Feb. 20, 17:!1, continued by an Order in Council, 
:\Ltr. 3, 1 I:!:!, was erected at the upper end of the 
island, and contains the extent between the R. de 
l'Ormc N. and the Cote de Poink Claire s., and 
also the upper part "f hie Perrot. The gr,'atest 
extent of land P""l""l',1 by one pers()n is 360 
arpcnts, All the P. is cuncedcd, and the greater 
part previous to 17;-,(1, and the portion conceded 
,inl'l', in farms of:\ arpents by ::11, pay the same 

rent, viz. one sol pCI' front arpent and half a 

bushel "f",I'e"t fur cI'l'ry:!1I supl'riicial arpents. 
\\'ith the exception of the mountain, which risc" 

to the north-' . ..-c,t on the skirts of the city, thc ge
neral surface of the island i, level, notwithstand
ing the existence of gentle ridges called If;', 11/1,,. by 

which the complete unifurlllity of the level is not 
un frequently and agreeably \·aried. The mouIltain 
itself is a \'cry cIIIl'pi,·ttuuS object, independently 
of its altitude abo\'c the surrounding country. It 
comists of t\\'o distine! hills, one of which to the 
eastward i, c;tlled the greater and the other thc 
lesser mountain, between both of which passes 
one of the leading avenues into the city, which 
communicates with roads by which the circuit of 
either mountain may be made, and this, indeed, 
from the many charms of its sccllery, i~ a vcry 
favourite drive. Thl' slopes of the mountain arl' 
woodell nearly from their base to the summit, but 
to\l',mls the base the fore~t-trecs Ita\',' been ,u,'

cel'ded by orchards that produce ;tppl"s, !,ears, 
peaches and plums of the c1wicest flavour; and it 
is worthy of remark, that although tLl' fruit of 
thc island i., uni\'ersally excellent, still ;til parts 
of it yield to thc vicinity of the mountain in the 

luxuri'lllce of the orchards and the ddiciousncss 
of the fruits they produce. 
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Statistics of the Island and County of Montl'eal, in 1827. 

.~ £~ ~" .~ ~~~ww 
i t ,~ 'E ~ j ~ g'( 's ~ '2 .~ '5 ~ ~ .~ Names of tbechurche., Parishes. "B~;£~_~~~c~~g~~ .. 
~~'-J£~8<n;u8~3.~$.~ < I 

------------------------ --------- -- --------
lIIontreal town 23855 2 5 5 3 6 3 240221 1365 Notre Dame. 
St. Laurent 2426 ,I I I. St. Laurent. 
St<'. Genevieve 1799 I I • Ste. Genevieve. 
Sault au Recollet 1682 I I 2 6 30 De la Visitation. 
Pte. Claire 1543 I I I St. Joachim. 
Lachine . • 1410 1 1 Des Saintes. 
Point aux Trembles 1071 1' I L'Enfant Jesus. 
Longue Pointe. 803. I 3 St. Fran~ois D'Assize. 
Riviere des Prairies 8001. I 3 3 St. Joseph. 
Ste. Anne 62;;. I I I I Ste. Anne. 

----~ 36ol4i2"lu-91O-73- i2- '6172- -21- '4-1243;331i395 ------

\
"nn;"1 '."cultlma~''''II!I'lce.lIll' :,~., ~ L~,e "ock. ~ ~_. 

Parishes. .2::3';: ~ .~.~ S >< ~ :: '; 

___ . ____ ~ ~J ~ 1~ __ ";i ~ -.:... -=-~ ~ _ :..-
Montreal town 5200 3nOn: 2r.0 100 850 
St. Laurent :!0800iI8200' 2000 2000 2250' !lIl5 !J:IH 1480 3888 1550 
Ste. Genevieve 169001111700: 22UO, 1000 lU50: 7~1l 7201290 28001250 
Sault au Recollet 11960 8060 IlHO 4000 1500; 7201 728 1260 2880 1080 
Pte. Claire 1300010400 ;l(j00 300 1000: 5'lGI 538 ~1O 2008 790 
Lachine 10400 10400 5(jt;' 8001 580 565 890 2000 750 
Point aux Trembles 1300010400 600' 3600 20001 42H~ 421; 652 1680 610 
Longue Pointe 9100 5200 I&GU 2000 1600, 3(j;; 322 535 1300 510 
Riviere des Prairies 1456010400 1300 3000 21l00' ,WIl' :l20 520 1280 480 
Stc. Anne • 5720 5200 5001 50011000~ 2,,;;' :1;;0 3!J0 1014 500 

--- --~Ii20640'93iiOO,136a6'16WO i405oiool:v;;g 1m 19iiW 7520 

Title. -" Lettres patentes, en forme d' Edit, donn~es 
pal' sa Majest~ tres Chretienne, en Juillet, 1714, qui con
firment la concession de la Seigneurie de I'isle de blont_ 
Ycal, isles CourceUes et dependallces, a. titres ont-reux 
d'amortissement des dites terres, accord"es a Messieurs 
du Seminaire de St. Sui pice, par lettres patentes du mois 
de Mai, 1677, avec Ies droits d'echange."_Registrc des 
Foi rt Hommage, .Vo. 17,.folio 81, le3me Fcrricr, 17bl.
Calders d'IlIlclld. No. 10 a 17,.fulio :':3,',. 

MONTREAL, river, rises near the boundnry line 
in the T. of Hemmingford, and striking through 
the s. angle of Sherrington enters the S. of De 
Lery which it traverses N. E., and watering the 
w. angle of the B of Longueuil and the E. angle 
of Laprairie, runs to West Chambly and falls into 
the Richelieu a little below Chambly Basin. 

MOOSE RIVER, rises in the N. E. section of 
Barford, and travel'sing the T. of Compton, joins 
the R. Coaticook above Pennoyer's mills. 

MOULIN, au, river, runs into the R. Saguenay 
about 2 miles below Chicoutimi Posts. 

MOULIN, du, river, a small stream that rises in 
the rear part of the S. of Matane, and running to 
the front falls into the St. Lawrence. 

MOULIN, du, rivulet, in the S. of Eboulemens, 
runs through Cote St. Joseph into the St. Law
rence, opposite the N. E. end of Isle aux Coudres. 
It forms a beautiful cascade near the manor and is 
seen as the traveller descends towards the St. Law
renee; it falls into a basin extending across the 
lands and rocks, and is in some places from 4 to 
500 ft. deep. It turns a corn-mill and two saw
mills, besides the seignorial or banal mill. 

MOULIN BAUDE, in the co. of Saguenay, is a 
little river at the bottom of a small bay, and enters 
the St. Lawrence about 4 miles below the post of 
Tadoussac. This place is remarkable for a quarry 
of statuary marble of excellent quality and in 
considerable quantity; it is said not to be inferior 
to the marble extracted from the mines on the 
Hudson and Lake Champlain. The marble is in 
a rent of about six to eight feet in breadth; the 
rent rises almost vertically to the top of the bank, 
150 feet high. The marble is therefore abundant. 
It is, generally speaking, solid, and masses suf
ficiently large to form the pillars of a fine public 
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building might be quarried at a trifling expense. 
The parts which have not been exposcd to the 
action of the air will probably take a good polish, 
and as chimney-pieces, tablcs, &c. would make 
beautiful ornaments. The rent is washed l.y the 
tide, and a velise! of sixty tons might strike it with 
her keel. The rivulet that runs over the bed of 
this quarry is sufficiently copious to turn a mill for 
sawing and cutting the marble in the quarry itself. 
The marble is of the purest' white. and Mr. P. 
Chasseur has a lamp made of it, which may be 
seen in his museum at Quebec. The muddy bay, 
into which this small river runs from the quarry, 
is dry at low water, and, affording a protected har
bour, admits at high watcr vessels drawing six or 
eight feet. A \'esse! of the former draught might 
indeed touch the bed itself with its !;eel. The 
entrance from the St. Lawrence i, not difficult; 
and it is not more than 43 hours' sail from Quebec 
with a light fair wind. 

.MOULIN, du, river, runs through Cl,te du Mou
lin in the S of (,,',te de Beaupre into the ~t. 

Lawrence, a little above the R. du GoufIre. It 
turns a corn-mill near its mouth. 

1\IOULIN, du, river, in the ~. of Ie Gouffrc, runs 
into the R. du Gouffre and turns a corn-mill near 
its mouth. 

1\10ULDI, du, river, waters the N. E. section 
of the S. of Lotbinicre and runs into the ~t. Law
rence. 

MOUNT JOHNSON, t'. 1\lonnoir, S. 
MOUNT :\1 URRAY, is a British grant en ji~( et 

seignellrie, in the co. of Saguenay ; it reaches from 
the north side of the R. Malbay, along the bank 
of the St. Lawrence, as far as the River Noire or 
Black River, and is 3 leagues in depth. Granted 
Apr. 2jth, I jli2, to Lieut. ;\Ialcullll Frasl'r, and 
is now the property of .l\1alcolm Fraser, Esq. This 
seigniory is separated from l\1urray Bay by :'Ilal
bay river, and contains only a vcry small propor
tion of cultivated land in comparison to its size. 
The general surface is mountainous, but in some 
places the soil is moderately good: timber of all 
kinds is plentiful and very fine, particularly pine. 
The lands under the best state of improvement are 
those along the R. Malbay for about six miles. A 
tolerably good road passes through these settle
ments, on which are many farm-houses and neat 
dwellings. The manor-house, belonging to Co
lonel Fraser, called Mount Murray, is well situ
ated at the entrance of the bay on the east side, and 
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is surrounded by a large tract of well-cultivated 
lands. This grant is watered by several streams, 
whose waters are not more than sufficient to work 
the mills.-From the River Noire, along the bor
lkrs of the St. Lawrence, and as far into the in
terior as the country has been explored, are only 
mountains of stone almost without the slightest 
vegetation.-Limestone is abundant in this S. The 
chief articles of trade are deals, boards, fire-wood 
and some wheat: the salmon caught between the 
River Nuire and }Ialbay are sold at Quebec. 

Populalion 
Com-mills 

Wheat . 
Oat, 
P4'tat(~l'''':' 

rIol'ses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

III;, I i ::iaw-mills 

AUNual Agricultural Prot/II,',', 

BlIShelS'l ,,:)011 Peas 
:!.:mo Rye 
~"JIIU 

30,} /' Co\\'s 
fj:){j ~h(,t,p 

BUSheIS'l 
' Ijllli :'IIaple sligar, 
. 100 l'\yt·, :rJ 

;.;i,., i Swine 
:i,illll: 

Titlr.-" (;rant of the '!7th of Aprii, 1762, hy the 
Honollrable .fruw's 1.1/""'11/1, E"/I_ (;()\'l'rllor of Qurht'c., 
to Lieutenant IIlalcolm Fi ascr, of His 1IIaje,ty', 7f<th 
Regiment of Foot, of ,,11 that extent ofland iyi"g' on the 
North ShOTP of the river St. L(I';(,1011'1', from the North 
-iti,' of the Hi,'er of ,lillI/III!! to the Hin'r ]I,'oi/'c, and for 
thfl'e ieagll('s back, to he known lll'reaft('l', at the special 
request of the said Lirutenallt lila/culm FJ (/\'1'1". hy the 
lJame of J[Ollllt Alurray, together with the woods and 
rivers or other appurtenances within the ~,tid extent, right 
of fisloing or fowling, within the >:'"1(', illelud"rl. All 
kind of traffic with the Indians of tbe Lack country hereby 
~rt'('iallr excepted."-Eng!lsh Registcr, Letter E, frdio 
71J!I. 

1\IrHRAY BAY or ;\IALBAY, 8cigniory, in the 

co. of Saguenay, is one of the three grants (" 
jiif et seigllellrie, which have been made by the 
British goyernment; it extends from the ~. of 
Eboulemens, along the :-It. Lawrence, as far 
as the river 1\Ialbay that divides it from l\I"l!llt 
1\1 urray .-4 leagues in front by 3 in depth. 
Granted Ap 2ith, Ij(;2. to Captain John .(\airn, 
and now belongs to Mrs. Nairn. This seigniory 
contains but a vcry small portion of culti,'atL-ll 
land in comparison to its size. The best settle
ments range along 1\Ialbay river for about G miles. 
It contains a church, parsonage-house, corn and 
saw-mills, and a well-built manor-house belonging 
to the proprietor of the seigniory.-The rivers are 
only sufficient to work the mills. The principal 
lakes are called Nairn, Anthony and Sle. Marie. 
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and are in the rear of the S. Lake Nairn is on 
the rear boundary line, and Lake Anthony, which 
is much smaller and discharges itself into it, is 
near its N. E. side. Little Lake or Lake Ste. Marie 
is s. E. of the others about 14 mile.-No lands 
were conceded previous to 1759, and the non-con
ceded lands are not surveyed, and have no road 
through them. 9~ arpents is the largest quantity 
ofland possessed by one individual, and 12 persons 
hold lands of the seignior of 6 arpents and above: 
98 possess lands of less than 3 arpents, an exact 
classification of which would be very difficult j 
these lands being very high, are for the most part 
dry and of middling quality.-The valleys in this 
S. on account of the north winds that rush down 
them early in the autumn, are exposed to in
jurious frosts.-The Bay enters deep into the north 
shore, and the greater proportion becomes dry at 
low water. The land \\' hich encloses the bay is 
rather elevated and rocky, but, between it and 
the high water-mark on the western side, there is a 
flat or gently undulated alluvial soil, most of which 
is sandy.-This S. and its neighbourhood have 
long been remarkable for the frequency of earth
quakes. Shocks are most frequent in January 
and February; their direction appears to be N. w. j 

the duration of the movement is about one minute, 
and notice of the coming motion is generally 
given by a noise like a chimney on fire, sometimes 
accompanied by two distinct blows. The weather 
is sometimes sultry, previously at other times 
cold; in the former case, the weather becomes 
cold after the shock, and in the latter, mild: in 
short, a shock is always accompanied by a change 
of weather. Shocks occur about nine or ten times 
a year, and are more generally obsen'cd in the 
night than in the day. When they happen in 
foggy weather it clears up subsequently. About 
~~7 years ago the shocks were mmh more violent. 

Statistics. 

PopUlation I.s,:, I Corn-mills . 21 Carding-mills 
Churches, R. C. I Saw-mills . 15 Fulling-mills 

I 
2 

Wbeat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
9~eJ.' 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

BUShelS" BUSheIS.\ 
I~, ISS Potatoes 15,5~0 Maple 
v,boo Pea, . 750 

. 500 Rye . 200 

Live Stock. 

469/ Cows 
924, Sheep 

• 1,252\ Swine 
.5,200 

sugar, 
cwts 4! 

. 1,585 

NEL 

Title._u Grant of the 27th day of April, 1762, hy the 
Honourable James JI[urray, Esq. Governor of Quebec, to 
John Nairn Captain of his :'Ilajesty's 78th Regiment of 
Foot, of aU' that extent of land lying on the ]'\orth shore 
of the River St. La"',-ell,,e, from Goose-Cape, boundary of 
tbe Seigneurie of Eboulemens, to the River Malboy, and 
for three leagues back, to be known hereafter, at the 
special request of tbe said Captaill John .Nairn, by the 
name of .lfl"ray Bay, to!;ether with the woods and ril'ers 
or other appnrtenallces witbin the said extent, right of 
fishing and fowling on the same therein included. All 
kinds of traffic with the Illdians of tbe back country are 
hereby "pecially excepted."-Ellglish Register, Lfttl'r E, 
page 700, • 

1\1 usn: RAT, river, is a branch of the R. Peri
bonea which runs into Lake St. John. It derives 
its name from the number of musk rats with 
which it abounds. It is said to form a good har
bour for small vessels, 

N. 

NAlIIJAlIISCUTCOOK, or NAMGAMSKUTESCK, 
river, in the co. of Rimouski, runs out of Long 
Lake into L. Temiscouata and is about two chains 
wide j its current is gentle, and said to be navi. 
gable for boats and canoes.-This R. is the same 
as the Cabineau, which vide. 

NAlIIGAlIISKUTESCK, v. NAMJAMSCUTCOOK. 
NATn'ITE DE LA STE. VIERGE and DE ST. 

PIERRE (P ), v. BECANCOUR, S. 
NEKOABA (R.), v. ASKATICHE, L. 
NELSON'S BAY, in the front of the T. ofGren

ville. This bay, with the exception ofa shoal about 
1 mile long and a t mile in average breadth, part 
of which is dry in summer, offers a safe harbour 
and good anchorage for the steam-boat or other 
vessels. These "essels when in the bay are shel
tered by the high lands that extend N, and N. w. 
of the basin and descend almost to the margin of 
the river Ottawa, except near the river Calumet, 
where the hills rise from a small but beautiful 
meadow. 

NELSON RIVER, rises in a small lake on the 
s. w. boundary line of St. Ignace, and, winding in 
the S. of St. Gabriel in nearly a semi-circular 
course,joins the R. St. Charles about 1 mile above 
the v. of Jeune Lorette. 

NELSON, township, in the co. of l\Iegantick, is 
bounded N. E. by Ste. Croix j s. w. by Somerset j 
in the rear by Inverness and J~eeds; in front by 
the augmentation to Lotbiniere. It was granted 
in April, 1804, to officers and privates of the 
Canadian militia,-The land is rather low, but of 
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tolerably good quality and fit for the production 
of most kinds of grain. Towards the s. E. end 
are some rising grounds, much superior to the 
part which adjoins Lotbinicre. The timber is 
chiefly beech, maple, birch and pine; on the low 
and moist ground, basswood, cedar, spruce and 
hemlock abound.-This T. is well watered by the 
rivers Uecancour and Du Chi'llc, and by many 
small streams falling into those rivers.-X 0 part 
is under culti,'ation. 

NEU\'JJ,I,E, or POI:'<TE AUX TREMIlLES, 

seigniory, in the co of Portneuf, is bounded in 
front l,y the !-It. La\\'rL'lll'C; ~,\\', by Belair and 
its augmentation; :-/. E. by Desmaure and Fuu
sernbault; in the rear hy Bourglouis.-2i leagues 
in front by -lleagues in depth. Grallted Dec. 16, 
16;;3, to .T ('an Bourdon, and is Btl\\' the property 
of the Rev. :'IIr.Descheneaux, Grand Vicur.-This 
seigniory is of great value. The lanels are all con
ceded, and many were granted previous to I7;;!), 
and those granted since are held on the same 
terms. Above two-thirds of the !-I. are under 
cultivation and wry productive. The surface, as 
is the case almost invariably within several leagues 
of <,:uebec, is vcry uneven, ri~ing from the St. 

Lawrence in a series of irregular ridges to the 
elevated banks of the Jacques Cartier: beyond 
which it is mountainous and abrupt. The soil in 
front is a lightish mixture of sand and hlack 
friable earth. but towards the N. \\'. it bccomes 
much stronber, and soon changes to a fine loam, 
in some places rather thickly strewed with stones: 
large mas>:es of granite lie about in different 
directions as if rolled down from the hcights, 
although there is scarcely any trace of rock south of 
the R. Jacques Cartier. The timber is, gencrally, 
,'cry good; but between the rivers Jacques Car
tier amI Aux Pommes not in great plenty, as the 
whole of that 'pace is laiu out in fruitful settle
ments; farther back, beech, maple, pine, ash and 
birch are found in abundance.-This~. is watered 
by several branches of the R. Portneuf, hy the 
Rivii're aux Pommes in a beautiful, meandering 
course, and by the impetuous Jacques Cartier, 
besides many rivulets descending from the sides 
of the different ridges, the whole amply providing 
for the irrigation, particularly of the settled parts. 
-Of the many roads that intersect the S, the 
one in front of the St. Lawrence, one in the 
direct line from Quebec by the village of CapCja 
to Jacques Cartier bridge, and another striking 

from the St. Lawrence, about midway between 
the village of Pointe aux Trembles and Belair, to 
the same place, are the principal; the others open 
a convenient communication between the different 
concessiom.-The commissioners, acting under 
the authority of the provincial parliament, during 
last year (lB30) made two roads from this S. to 
Bourg Louis. Onc commences at the free bridge 
over thl' R, Jacques Cartier, (commonly called 
Grin'cs' Bridge), and ending at the commence
ment of the seigniory of Bourg Louis, of which 
about 50 acres arc finished. 'This part of the 
road passes through the Grand Brull', and 
finishes as the law directs. The remaining part 
of this road, being about II G acres, has been 
rendered passable for loaded carts. The latter 
part of this road is only half the breadth required 
by law, and is only drained by ditches where it 
was found absolutely necessary, and where they 
could not be dispensed with. About 18 acres of 
the road nearest to Bourg Louis remains un
finished, the wood only bl'ill~ cll',lrl,d on the line 
of the road. In tIll' line of this road a long bridge, ,0 ft. in length by 20 ft, wide, has heen throwll 
O\'er an arm of the R. Portneuf; it is con'red 
with 3 inch plank, and has a strong hand rail on 
each side substantially drawn together with ties. 
The other road commences at Route des ('Olll

missaircs, lcading to the concession St. Jill'tllll'" to 
the River Portneuf, about ,0 acres of which is 
completed acconling to law, having in this dis
tance six hridges placed on'r ditches for draining 
the road. At this point of the roall is a n"r~' 

steep hill of about three acres long, at the hottolll 
of which is the Ri"cr Portneuf, over which is 
en~cted a bridge GO feet long,' uuilt with l,(,llar 
and cO\'ered with three inch plank, haying a 
strong hand-rail on either side, the whole \'L'ry 
substantially built, and drawn ttl;;l'Iher with suf
fil'ient ties. After pa~sing this bridge the road 
ascends by a hill two acres long, and is only half 
made for about 55 anes, with ditches whenl"'l'r 
they werc positi\'L'ly required; but the whole of 
this distance is passable for loaded carts, leaving 
a space of abou t 33 acres to be made nearest to 
and adjoining Bourg Louis, which could not be 
perfonned for the want of means. X ear the H. 

Jacques Cartier is a deep ravine about 14 fl'l't 

wide, O\'l'r which a bridge is constructed. The" 
distance between the rivers Portneuf and thl' 
Jacques Cartier is about 32 acres; the latter 

E E 
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is approached by a hill about three acres long; 
the breadth of the river is about 10 feet, over 
which is constructed a bridge. The road then 
ascends a hill of about 2 acres, and from the 
river Portneuf to the end of the road, which is 
about half finished, 9 small bridges have been 
constructed over rivers and brooks. The land on 
this road is generally good; the latter part of it 
which remains to be commenced, will be more 
expensive and more difficult to finish than the 
part that has already been done, in consequence of 
there being several hills to pass, and a small river 
which meanders through the intended line of the 
road 3 or 4 times, over which bridges must be 
thrown, and to finish this road properly from the 
river Portneuf to Bourg Louis will require at 
least 150/. On the line of these two roads partial 
settlements were formerly made; but now the lots 
are nearly all taken up since the roads have been 
made, and several of the settlers are now getting 
materials and building houses, now that the means 
of communication are afforded; building materials 
are very easy to be obtained, there being good 
building stone in the vicinity, also a corn and saw
mill about 3 miles from the concessions St. Jean 
and Ste. l\Iarie, and about 4 miles from that of 
St. Charles. These two roads form the com
munication to the church, mills and town, fur the 
few settlers now in Bourg Louis. By the accounts 
rendered to the impector-general of public ac
counts, the sum voted for the service was 200/., 
out of which no balance remains. \Vith this sum 
the commissioners have made 9 miles and 4 acres 
of new road through a new country, bridges, &c., 
and paid 25/. to the grand voyer, and ten pounds 
for the commissioners' fees. On the east side of 
the concession St. Charles, separated by the Rh'er 
Portneuf, there is a fine tract of land, commonly 
called Ste. Madaleine, which is of the best 
quality; timbered with every description of wood, 
with fine sugaries: a road to it is highly recom
mended by the commissioners; it would cost about 
1001.-The distance from the end of the two 
above-mentioned roads to waste lands of the crown 
is exactly nine miles, through a very good country 
for settling. The lands on the boundaries of the 
river Ste. Ann are also good. The north branch 
of the river Ste. Ann descends from the crown 
lands into the main river at the point where the 
two roads would reach that river. If the road 
from the free bridge should be continued to the 
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river Ste. Ann, for the purpose of reaching the 
waste lands of the crown, it would be of great 
utility to new settlements; this road would cost 
350/., and it would be a great encouragement to 
the settling of the waste lands of the crown. 
-The Village of Pointe aux Trembles is exceed
ingly well seated on a projecting point of the same 
name, rising but a few yards above the level of 
the St. Lawrence; it is backed by an amphi
theatre of gently rising hills, cultivated to their 
very summits and embellished with farm-houses, 
mostly built with stone, which are surrounded 
by gardens and extensive orchards, affording in 
every direction, but from the St. Lawrence 
particularly, a rich, variegated and pleasing 
coup d'reil. This village contains thirty-seven 
houses, a neat church, 100 ft. by 50) a chapel, a 
parsonage house, and what is called a convent, 
where from 40 to 50 scholars are instructed; also 
a French school, supported by the inhabitants. 
Many of the houses are of stone, and their in
habitants are industrious and wealthy, which is 
also the case with most of the habitans of this 
seigniory. The convent is an establishment for 
female education, conducted by two sisters of the 
congregation of Quebec, who reside in it as 
mISSIOnaries for disseminating religious and 
useful knowledge.-Oxen are generally used in 
agricultural labour, and English carts by many. 
The inhabitants are clothed in stuffs of home 
manufacture.-From the point, reaching nearly 
down to the S. of Desmaure, runs a shoal, called 
La Batture de la Pointe aux Trembles, thickly 
beset with rocks, that are uncovered at low water. 

Statistics. 
Population ) ,521 Schools 
Churches, R. C. I Villages 
CUrt'S " I Corn.mills 
Presbyteries ) Saw.mills. 
COil vents I 

I Notaries . • 3 
I Shopkeepers. 3 
) Taverns • • 7 
I Artisans • • 22 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

AIl"ual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels, I Bushels, I 
1l,910 Barley • • 75 Peas 
10,400 

Lh'e Stock. 
602 1 Cows • 1,4151 Swine 
850 Sheep • 3,500 

Bushels. 
• 2,600 

905 

Title.-" Conces~ion du 16me Decembre, 1653, faite 
pa~ la CompagnIe, ,a Jean Bourdon, contenant deux lieues 
trOlS quarts ou enVlfon de front, sur quatre lieues de pro
fond~u~, tenant du cote du Nord-est au fief de Des",ure et 
du eote du Sud. Ouest au ~ef de Belaire; par devant Ie 
fleuve ~t. La!lTcnt,et par demere les terres non-concedtles." 
_Reg.stre d Illtendanee, .Yo. 10 a 17, folio 660. 

NEW BRISTOL RIVER rises in the T. of St. 
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Dennis, and, traversing through the centre of the 
S. of l\Iatane, runs into the St. Lawrence. 

NEW GLASGOW, about I mile from the s. w. 
corner of the T. of Kilkenny. This settlement 
was established in ] 820; and, considering the 
numerous impediments, deficiency of mills, want 
of practicable roads, &c., much progress has been 
made by the industry and perseverance of this 
little colony. 

NEWPORT, township, in the co. of Sherbrouke, 
is between Eaton and Ditton, and is bounded in 
the rear by Auckland, in front by Bury. Although 
the land in many parts is uneven, the genera1 
tendency of the soil is good, and the swampy land 
is fit for culture. Beech, maple, birch, spruce, 
basswood and fir are the prevalent sorts of 
timber. The North Ri"er runs nearly through 
the middle of the T., and the land rises gradually 
from it in a series of gentle swells to the N. and 
s. Numerous small streams, after traversing this 
T., find their way to the North River and New
port River in the s. w. corner. The extreme 
parts of the s. w. and s. E. corners arc more hilly, 
particularly in the s. E., where the hills attain a 
considerable altitude. None of the rivers are 
navigable. Several roads, generally in a bad state, 
passing to the adjacent settlements intersect it, as 
does the intended new one from Craig'S road.
From 900 to 1000 acres cleared, and this T. re
sembles Eaton in its agricultural prodnce, the 
state of the mechanics, price of labour and descrip
tion of cattle.-Good flax is produced for domestic 
use, but as yet no hemp.-Black lead ore has 
been found in this T., and slate for roofing is pro
duced in abundance.-UlIgrallted and unlocated, 
15,000 acres. 

Population 
Corn-mills 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses. 
Oxen 

Statistics. 
941 Saw-mills . II Pearlasheries . I 
1 Potasheries . 1 Artisans . II 

Annual Agricultural Prot/un', 

Bushels, ! BUShelS,! Bushels. 
1,01S I Potatoes 1.:;:)11 Indian corn 410 
1,140' Peas. :!'II) 

1051 Rye • 1,100 

Live Stock. 

511 Cows . 95/' Swine. 
57 Sheep • 192 

• • 93 

NEWTON, township, in the co. of Vaudreuil, 
and its augmentation, between the seigniories of 
Rigaud, Sou lange, and New Longueuil, is of an 
irregular figure and very advantageously situated, 
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contiguous to the settlements in the Upper Pro
vince. On the w. side the land is of a very 
superior quality, and will produce all sorts of 
grain; many parts also might be employed to 
great advantage in growing hemp :md flax. The 
B. side is much lower, inclining here and there, 
for short distances, to be marshy: there is, how
ever, no actual swamp; and if the low grounds, 
that are rather wct, were carefully ditched and 
drained, they would prove most excellent land, 
and furnish luxuriant meadow and pasture as 
well as good arable land. On the most elevated 
parts, the principal timber is maple, beech and 
birch; on other parts, cedar, red spruce, alder, 
and hemlock. As the grants are all recent, only 
a few of the lots are yet cultivated, but the good
ness of the situation and other local advantages are 
likely soon to induce scttlers in much greater 
numbers. In that part which is in the P. of St. 
Polycarpe are 48 souls. The greatest landholders 
are the heirs of the late Hon. A. C. de Lotbinierc, 
Saveuse de Beaujeu, Esq., l\Ir. John ;U'Nider, 
and others. 

NIXON LAKE, in the peninsula near Lake ~t. 

John, is a small lake N. of L. Kiguagomishish, 
with which it is connected by a small channel of 
about three chains in length, and about one chain 
in width. There is deep black land covered with 
alder all around this lake, and upon thc banks, 
ahout 2;j ft. above the water, to the distance of at. 
least a mile, the land is unbroken and level, and 
the soil an excellent loam; the timber is sapin, 
black birch, spruce and some white birch. The 
lake is :\1; chains long. lying s. \\'. and ~. E., and 
about tcn chains wide.-Named after Mr. Nixon, 
a latc explorer of Lake St. John. 

~';ICOLET, county, in the district of Three 
Rivers, is bounded E. by the co. of Lotbinhire; w. 

by the seignorial line between the seigniory of 
Nicolet and the seigniories La Baie du Febvrl' 
and Courval; towards the N. by the River ~t. 
Lawrence; s. by the River Becanconr, being: the 
boundary of the S. of Blandford and iUaddington, 
by the rear line of the seigniory of Becancour; w. 
of that river by the division lines he·tween the 
township of Aston and its augmentation, and the 
seigniory of Godefroy, Roquetaillade and the 
augmentation of Nicolet; and lastly by the rear 
line of the augmentation of Nicolet. It compre
hends the seigniories of Nicolet and its augmenta
tion, RoquetaiIlade, Godefroy, Becancour, Com-

EE2 
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noyer, Gentilly, Livrard, Fief Dutard, and the 
townships of Maddington and Blandford. It con
tains five parishes, viz.-Nicolet, St. Gregoire, 
Becancour, Gentilly and St. Pierre; and also the 
villages of Nicolet and St. Gregoire.-Its breadth, 
or front, on the St. Lawrence is :12-ir miles, and its 
depth 20, containing 475 square miles; its centre 
is in lat. 460 20' N., long. 720 17 30" w. It sends 
two members to the provincial parliament, and the 
places of election are Gentilly and St. Gregoire. 
-The surface of this co. is level and composed 
oflight soil, sandy in many places, especially along 
the banks of the rivers, but in the interior the soil 
is stronger and more productive. It is tolerably 
well watered by rivers and streams, and by Lake 
St. Paul. The chief rivers are the Nicolet, Be
cancour and Gentilly, with their branches. The 
flourishing state of the settlements is evinced by 
its population and produce: the chief settlements 
are to be seen along the rivers St. Lawrence, 
Nicolet, Becancour and Gentilly.-It is traversed 
by a number of concession roads, besides those 
along the borders of the chief rivers. Two roads 
pass through this co., leading from the ferry op
posite to Three Rivers to the southern townships, 
the Aston road, and that through Nicolet to Baie 
St. Antoine: new roads are also opened leading 
from Gentilly and St. Pierre to Blandford, and 
up to the new settlements on the Becancour.
In many parts there are highly cultivated farms 
and good dwelling-houses. 

Statistics. 
Population 12.593 Com.mills 6 :\Iedieal men 2 
Churches, R. C. 5 Saw_mills. 5 Notaries. 3 
Churches, Pro. 1 Carding-mills 1 Shopkeepers 8 
Curi·,. 5 Fulling-mills 1 Taverns • 6 
Presbyteries 5 Tanneries 1 Artisans . . 90 
Colleges 1 Potteries . 1 
"illages i Just.ofpeace .j. 

Wheat. 
Oats 
Rarley 
Potatoes 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 
Bushels. Bushels. 
76,350 i Peas • 17,620 :\1al'le sugar, 
+7,109' Rye • 4,283 cwts.936 

3,200 I Indian corn 310 Hay, tons 38,100 
66,620 IlVIixed grain 3,500 

Live Stock. 

Horses . 5.250 I Cows . 7,490 I Swine. • 7,155 
Oxen ~,(ji", Sheep . 25,500 

NICOLET, lake and river, in the cos. of Drum
mond and Xicolet. The Lake is in the s. E. 

corner of the T. of Ham and gives rise to the 
river. This beautiful sheet of water, about 2.),. m. 
long and one broad, contains several small isla~ds, 

which are the resort of vast numbers of wild-fowl. 
The surrounding country possesses every trait of 
wild romantic beauty. The lake is environed by 
rising grounds clothed with trees, in some places 
thickly clustered together, and in others irregularly 
dispersed over the accli vi ties; beyond the first 
heights are seen in the distance the softened and 
fantastic forms of a much more elevated chain.
The River, which rises in the lake, consists of 
two principal branches, distinguished by the names 
of eastern and western. The distance in a straight 
line, from the source to the mouth, seems to be 
about 60 miles; and the breadth of the space 
which it waters about 12. It collects therefore 
the waters of about 720 square miles. It tra
verses the townships of Ham, Chester, Artha
bask a, Warwick and Horton, where it meets its 
eastern branch that rises in W olfstown and de
scends through parts of Chester, Halifax, Stans
fold and Bulstrode; their united waters divide 
Wendover from Aston, and traversing the aug. 
to Nicolet enters that seigniory, and a little above 
the village receives the waters of the western branch 
which rises in 'Yeedon; this branch, traversing 
through the centre ofW otton, partially watersTing
wick and Shipton, then running through Kingsey, 
Simpson and 'Yen dover, it enters the S. ofCourval, 
whence it hastens through the s. w. section of the 
S. of Nicolet and joins the main branch at what 
is called the second forks. The Nicolet having 
thus received its. accumulated waters runs near 
the s. w. side of the village and soon after empties 
itself into Lake St. Peter, where, at its mouth, it 
divides into two streams and forms Isle Moran. 
The banks, in the interior townships, are high 
and generally covered with woods down to the 
water; but in the lower part of its course the banks 
diminish very much and are less woody: from the 
village downward are several small islands covered 
with trees that form very pleasing groups. In the 
upper part of the river there are rapids with fre
quent intervals of gentle current; these rapids 
the Indians frequently ascend and descend in 
canoes. In the spring, when the stream is in
creased by the freshes, small decked vessels can 
sometimes get up from the St. Lawrence as high 
as the village; but this cannot be depended upon, 
as the entrance is obstructed by a sand-bar, upon 
which craft drawing 2 ft. water frequently strike 
in the summer or dry season: this bar is called 
the Batture aux Sables. The scenery on both 
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banks of the main river is varied and beautiful in 
many places, but on the N. E. side it is particularly 
interesting. In the S. of Nicolet this river adds 
considerably to the beauty of the scenery and the 
fertility of the lands. The banks of the main 
branch are cut by frequent ravines of consider
able size. Both sides of this river for about 4 
leagues from its mouth are embellisheu by settle
ments. 

XJ('OLET, seigniory and augmentation, in the 
co. of Xicolct, is bounded x. E. by Roquetaillade; 
s. w. by Baie St. Antoine; in the rear by the 'r. 
of Wen,dover; in front by Lake St. Peter.-The 
original grant is 2 leagues in front by 2 in depth. 
Granted Oct. 2Uth, W72, to Sicur de Laubia: 
the augmentation, 2 leagues in breadth by 3 in 
depth, with Isle de la Fourche, was granted Nov. 
4th, WHO, to Sieur de Crc"sl·. Both are now 
the property of Kenelm Connor Chanuler, Esq.
The soil is not remarkably goou, but industry has 
in some degree counteracted its natural defects. 
Towards the lake the land is poor, of a light sandy 
nature, but more in the intf'rior it is stronger anu 
better; it lies rather low and in general level; 
near the village the soil, though not of the best 
description, is calcnlated to repay its industrious 
occupants; more towards the rear it improves 
greatly and in some places, particularly on the 
banks of the rivers, it is equal in fertility to any 
in the province. Three-fifths of the S. are under 
cultivation anu the remainder in woodland and 
unconceded, of which not more than 300 farms 
could be formeu on account of the large circuits 
made by the R. Nicolet and its s. w. branch, 
the main river traversing the entire scigniory 
lengthwise; these circuits form exmvations amI 
enormous ravines, which deprivc the farmer of 
much lanu. Therc are 11 ranges of concessions 
containing 850 farms, 400 of which are well peo
pled. Some of the concessions werc granted as far 
back as1716, and wcre in the front range; each farm 
measuring 12 to 15 arpents by 30 in uepth, was 
conceded at a moderate rent. The subsequent 
concessions, prior to 17;'j~), were rented, for 3 ar
pents in front by 2;), 30 or .to in depth, at I or 2 
sols tour1lais per arpent and 1 or 2 capons for each 
farm. The concessions opened during the 30 years 
previous to 1821, were rented at a quart of wheat 
and 2 sols per arpent.-It appears that the want 
of roads, the augmentation of rents, and the ex
penses of drainage necessary to make the non-

conceded lands convertible, have been the principal 
obstacles to the establishment of new settlements; 
and in this S. the settlements were retarded, pre
vious to IB21, by unfortunate speculations in 
wood, which were disa~trous to many of the in
habitants IJY draining them of their ready money, 
and to others they proved utter ruin.-The tim
ber is not remarkahle for superior quality or 
growth; on the horders of the lake it is generally 
!!lii.\' fral/c and on the banks of the s. w. hranch of' 
the R. Xicolet it is spruce and sapin with many 
considerable pineries.-The roads are \Try good, 
with the exception of that which runs along the 
main branch of the river into the interior; thl' 
main road to \Yilliam Henry passes through the 
village and crosses the ri \'er at a ferry where the 
toll is :ld. for each person, Ud. for a horse, and 
Is : Id for a horse and carriage; several other roads 
intersect the S. in ditferent directions. There is 
no road over the uncollceded lands although they 
ha\'e been sUl'\'eyell.-This S is well watered by 
the R. Xil'olet ami its s. \'"' branch; on both arlO 
built corn and saw.mills. The corn-mills ha\'L' 
three sds of stones each, abundantly suppliell 
with water all thp year roum!, and arc of great 
advantage, not onl~' to the inhalitants of this s. 
but to those of the neighhouring parishes. A 
carding-mill is attached to the corn-mill 011 

the );. E. or main branch of the river, and abo 
another to the corn-mill on the s. w. branch. 
Salmon abounds ill the river and large quantities 
of fish in the lake.-One-third of the grain pro
duced is generally sold, and the wheat is of Sllch 

excellent quality that it is generally sold for secd 
to other parishes. The time of sowing is later 
than at l\Iontreal, but rather sooner than at 
Quebec. An abundance of hay is grown on the 
borders of the lake and the loll. Lawrence. TIll' 
breed of horses is Canadian, and though small they 
arc good.-The inhabitants arc chiefly catholics, 
for out of a population of 4000 only 500 arc pro
testants.-The Village '!f Sirn/c/ is pleasantly "itll
ated on the banks of the river, about a mile from its 
mOl1th; its appearance, whether approached by thL' 
river or by either of the roads, is calculated to at
tract the notice of a traveller, andoflersinducements 
for visiting it sufficient to repay an ordinary journey 
to the admirers of nature's favoured spots.-This 
village, containing about ~)O houses with a church 
in the centre, is remarkable for its beautiful situ
ation on the side of a gentle acclivity, eo\"ered 
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with some majestic oaks (the best timber in the 
seigniory) and crested with a tuft oflofty pines. 
Besides the Roman catholic church, 140 ft. by 50 
ft., decorated with some valuable paintings, there is 
a neat well-built protestant episcopal chapel, 50 ft. 
by 25 to 30 ft. In this village, about the begin
ning of the present century, a college for the edu
cation of youth was founded under the auspices 
of the then catholic bishop of Quebec. It stands 
on a spot well calculated by the natural beauties 
uf its situation to assist the views of so excellent 
an establishment. The building is on a simple, 
unostentatious, but convenient plan, possessing all 
requisite accommodation for the director, masters, 
and seventy pensioners. The success and reputa
tion of this institution obtained for it a royal char
ter in the reign of George the Third. The ori
ginal building having been found inadequate to 
the accommodation of the increased number of 
students, a new edifice of considerably enlarged 
dimensions was commenced in 1827 and is now 
far advanced towards completion. It is calculated 
to accommudate 200 students. In the beauty and 
salubrity of its situation the Cullege of Nicolet 
cannot be surpassed and is perhaps altogether un
equalled. The establishment is endowed with 
lands and is managed by a body corporate. The 
scholars wear an appropriate dress and the terms 
are made suitable to its general utility, being 
about 20/. per annum for board and instruction 
in the usual branches of education. This vil
lage has also the advantage of a market twice 
a week.-:\Ir. Chandler the seignior has made 
valuable improvements in this seigniory, parti
cularly in mills, in opening new roads, in the 
importation of improved breeds of animals and 
in the introduction of agricultural implements.
There is perhaps no place where an English emi
grant of moderate eapital or income might fix his 
residence with more arlvantage and comfort than 
in the S. of Nicolet, for many of the old settlers 
will sell their farms on moderate terms in order 
to make new clearances, which they of course can 
do with less difficulty and expense than a foreigner. 
Thus would the emigrant avoid the real difficulties 
of forming a settlement in distant uncleared wood
land and be surrounded by at least a portion of 
his countrymen and accommodated with house 
and outbuildings suited to the climate.-From 
Lake St. Peter and its entrance into the St. Law
rence the front of the seigniorypresents a prospect 
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peculiarly pleasing, for bordering on that river the 
wood is tolerably thick, with several clear in
tervals through which the settlements and the 
village are seen in different points of view to the 
greatest advantage. The views in the S. are in 
general truly pleasing and beautiful and impres
sively convey a sense of the peace and happiness 
of an industrious rural life.-Isle a la Fourche 
forms a part of this S. 

Statistics. 

Population 4,000 Corn-mills 
Churches, R. C. 1 Carding-mills 
Cures 1 Fulling-mills 
Presbyteries 1 Saw-mills 
Colleges 1 Tanneries 
Villages 1 

2 Medical men 2 
I Notaries • 3 
I Shopkeepers • 4 
5 Taverns • 3 
1 Artisans • 27 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

BUSheIS./ BUShelS" Bushels. 
20,100 Potatoes 2:3,120 Rye. • 550 
14,900 Peas • 3,120 Indian com 25 
1,600 

Lhe Stock. 

1,100\ Cows 
1,600 Sheep 

. 2,000 I Swine 
• 8,000 

• 1,200 

Title.-" Concession du 29me Octobre, 1672, faite par 
Jean Talon, Intendant, au Sieur de Laubia, de deux lieues 
de front sur autant de profondeur, it prendre sur Ie lac 
St. Picrre, savoir; une Heue au dessus et une Heue au 
dessous de la l'i viere Nicolet, icelle comprise. "_Registre 
d'Intendance, No. l,jolio 15. 

Augmentation._" Concession du 4me Novembre, 1680, 
par Ie Comte de Front,nac, Gouverneur, et Duchesnea", 
Intendant, au Sieur Crcsse, de I'isle de la Fourche, etant 
dans la riviere Cress" ensemhle les isles et islets qui sont 
dans la dite riviere,jusqu'au bout de In dite isle; avec trois 
lieues d'augmentation dans la profondeur des terres qui 
sont au bout de toute la largeur de sa Seigneurie."-Re
{!.istrc II'Intenda1lce, No. 2,jolio 21. 

NOH-OUI-LOO, NA-D'HAOUI-LO or D'AHAOUILO, 

lake, forms part of the R. Peribonea which runs 
into Lake St. John. It is about 4 miles long and 
1 wide. There are many islands at its entrance 
and beautiful points of flat land on the s. E. side. 
It is about 19 miles from the mouth of the river. 

NOIRE, two rivers in the co. of L'Islet. The 
Grande Riviere Noire is commonly called Lake 
Ktacasy River or outlet. It is about 25 yards 
wide and about 13 inches deep. It runs rather 
rapidly over a fine smooth bed of black stones. 
The banks are level and unbroken and the river 
contains several small islands. It runs near five 
small mountains called the Sugar Loaves.-The 
Petite Riviere Noire. Mr. Gamache, who in 1829 
surveyed part of the waste lands in the rear of 
the S. of L'lslet, towards the R. St. John, struck 
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upon this river and found its north bank to be 
about 20 ft. perpendicular and formed of sandy 
earth and level on its south side; the bed of the 
R. is strewed with black stones. Ascending a tree 
on the N. bank, he discovered nothing but a flat 
country covered with mixed timber. 

NOIRE, river, in the co. of Saguenay, is the 
boundary line between the S. of :\lount l\Iurray 
and the King's Posts. It is supposed that on the 
bank of this R., lying within the King's Posts 
domains, there is a yery considerable extent of 
good land, and that a tract equally good extends 
across the country to Chicoutimi, a distance of 
two days' journey, or 40 to 50 miles. The tim
ber on this R. is very well adapted for sawing 
into deals, and a powerful saw-mill has lately been 
erected near the outlet of the river at Port au 
Persil by l\Iessieurs jj 'Leod and Duberges. There 
is a footpath from 1\Ialbay across the country, 
but it would be difficult to make a road for car
riages. 

NOIRE, la Rivit\re, rises in the rear part of the 
S. of Gaspe, in the co. of Lotbinit-re, and passing 
through the s. ,,'. boundary line of the S. of Lau
zon it is joined by the R uisseau Gosselin and soon 
after falls into the s. w. branch of the R. Chaudiere. 

NOIRE, LA RIVIERE, v. PREVOST, R. 
NORD-OUEST, bras du, river, in the S. of Cote 

de Beaupre. This stream is thus named because 
it is the N. w. branch of the R. du Gouffre. It 
rises in a small lake in the P. of La Petite Rivit-re 
and taking a N. E. course enters the P. of Baie de 
St. Paul, where it joins the R. du Gouffre about 
one mile from its mouth. 

NORTH CHANNEL, one of tIle connecting 
branches of the St. Lawrence that conducts its 
waters into Lake St. Peter. It extends from Isle 
au Foin, opposite Fief Dorvillier to Isle a l' Aigle, 
near l\laskinonge Bay. 

NORTH RIVER, in the co. of Sherbrooke, rises 
in various springs in the townships of Ditton and 
Emberton and traversing Newport it enters Eaton 
where it joins Eaton River. 

NORTH RIVER or RlnEHE DU NORD, in the 
cos. of Terrebonne and Two l\Iountains, rises in 
waste lands N. w. of Abercromby, and entering 
that T. at lot 6 in the 11 th range, traverses it 
and enters the aug. to Mille Isles, where turning 
to the s. w. it crosses the aug. of Lac des Deux 
l\Iontagnes and Argenteuil to the forks at Chute 
Mills, where it receives the 'Vest River, and after 
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watering the lower part of the N. E. section of 
Chatham it winds over the s. w. angle of Argen
teuil, where it turns a paper-mill near the village 
and SOOIl after falls into the Ottawa at the head 
of the Lake of Two Mountains. Its mouth is 
divided by an islet into two channels and the 
width of the river up to the bridge at the village 
of St. Andrews may be from 6 to 8 chains. Boats 
and river craft ascend to the yillage notwithstand
ing the rapids and rocks that impede its na viga
tion, which might be improved so as to admit of 
the ascent of steam· boats calculated to draw but 
little water. Above the bridge there is a rapid 
near which stands the old mill; thence to the 
chute (or falls) the river averages from 5 to (j 

chains wide and is in that interval obstructed by 
(j or 7 rapids, including the waterfall of La Ch"tl', 
where l\Iajor Johnson's seignorial corn and ~aw
mills are situated. From this place this beautiful 
river i" navig:,ble for boats and craft almost to 
Abercromby, a distance of twenty-five or thirty 
milcs, and may be found to admit of being na
vigated much farther, thereby presenting as it 
were a second navigable front, offering important 
facilities to the internal settlements of that sectioll 
of the country. Ascending this river and viewing 
on either side the neat habitations of the farmer, 
his extensive improvemcnts and well cultivated 
fields, a stranger might easily fancy himself tra
velling in the old settled parts of the province.
The farms and estates entitled to particular no
tice are those of Captain Barron, J. 1\1. Perkins, 
ES(l" 1\1r. Gatton and 1\1r. Hutchinson, who have 
considerably forwarded these settlements.-The 
course of this R. is abou t 100 miles over an un
equal bed, making many beautiful falls. It is 
well stocked with fish and the water is of a very 
yellow colour, indicative of the soil through which 
it runs. 

NOTRE DAME (R), v. CAP ST. MICHEl" S. 
NOTRE DAME DE LIESSE (P.), v. RIVIERE 

OUELLE, S. 
l\"'OTRE DABIE DE l\lISERICORDE (P.),v. BEAU

PORT, S. 
NOTRE DABIE DES ANGES, seigniory, in the 

co. of Quebec, is between D'Orsam'ille and Beau
port, bounded in front by the rivers :-\t. Charles 
and St. Lawrence and in the rear by the T. of 
Stoncham.-One league broad and four deep. 
Granted, 10th Mar., 1626, to the Order of Jesuits, 
and, like their other properties, now reverted to 
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the crown. - The land is generally extremely fer
tile and in the front is a good rich earth mixed 
with clay or sand; more in the interior a fine 
black mould, much drier and more friable than 
the former; in the rear a good loam prevails. 
The surface is uneven, and, from a fine flat near 
the river, rises into ridges by easy gradations to 
the rear boundary, and there becomes broken, 
rough, and mountainous. About two-thirds of 
the whole are in the best state of cultivation and 
exceedingly well inhabited. The flat space near 
the St. Lawrence is called la Canardiere, and is 
wholly in meadow and pasture and produces 
abundant crops of hay of superior quality. The 
arable lands are very fruitful in grain of all kinds 
and a considerable extent is in garden ground, 
where vegetables of every description and of great 
excellence are raised for the supply of the capital. 
The most cultivated parts are sparingly timbered, 
presenting only occasionally reserves of wood, where 
the trees are of inferior dimension and of little 
value, but they embellish the country agreeably 
enough; in the rear wood is abundant and the 
land is conceded to the inhabitants in small por
tions for the purposes of fuel and other domestic 
uses, of which, exclusive of their own consump
tion, they continually supply large quantities for 
the use of Quebec. The beach of the St. Law
rence in front of the seigniory is occupied as tim
ber.ground and furnished with extensive booms 
and every necessary means of securing the timber. 
The Village of Charlesbourg is pleasantly and con
spicuously situated on a rising ground of consider
able eminence about .f nliles N. of Quebec, and 
consists of about 70 hou~es, well built and mostly 
of a respectable appearance, to each of which a 
good garden and small orchard are attached. This 
,'illage is one of the oldest and most interesting 
settlements in Canada. It has two churches, one 
lately built, the other, though smaller and less 
commodious, is far more interesting, having be
come the centre of the surrounding farms, whence 
they all radiate.-The reason of this singular cha
racter in the surrounding allotments arose from 
the absolute necessity to create a neighbourhood, 
for which purpose each farm was permitted to 
occupy only a space of three acres in front by 
thirty in depth. This contiguous and continuous 
neighbourhood had its peculiar advantages. Po
pulation was scanty and labour difficult to be pro
cured; by this arrangement the facility to keep 

up a road in front of each farm (which it was the 
duty of every proprietor to preserve) was ren
dered more easy.-The other advantage and not 
the least which this singular position afforded, 
was the proximity to the church, which became 
the signal of alarm whenever hostile attempts 
were made by the Indians, and was the centre of 
defence around which the inhabitants all rallied 
whenever the bell sounded the alarm to defend 
their possessions. Here the elections of the mem
bers of parliament for the county are always held. 
-A little below the village of Charlesbourg, on 
the skirts of a small rising ground on the north 
side of a concession or cross-road, stands a small 
group of handsome houses, usually called the 
Little Village, which does not yiehl in beauty of 
situation to Charlesbourg.-Of two roads leading 
from Dorchester-bridge, one on the left is called 
Le Chemin de Charlesbourg and the other La 
Canardiere or Le Chemin de Beauport; on the 
latter is a succession of good houses, excellent 
gardens and farms in a high state of cultivation. 
Two houses of superior elegance, one belonging to 
the heirs of the late Doctor Stewart and the other 
to the heirs of the late John Jones, Esq., usually 
attract notice for their good sty Ie of architecture, 
excellence of situation, beautiful gardens, and sur
rounding shrubberies and plantations. There is 
also a very spacious house belonging to the eccle
siastics of the seminary of Quebec, generally di
stinguished by the appellation of La Maison des 
Pretres; it is retained in their own hands as a 
farm and arso serves as a place of recreation for 
all the members of the establishment once a week. 
-Part of this seigniory is in the parish of Notrlt 
Dame des Anges and part in that of Charles bourg. 
The Parish of Sotre Dame des AI/ges is very small 
and contains from 50 to 55 houses and an hospital 
with very few inhabitants, who are all artisans 
or labourers.-The Parish of Clwrlesbourg or Sf. 
Charles Borom&e, by a regulation confirmed by a 
royal decree, l\Iar. 3,1722, extends 3 leagues and 
18 arpents in front and comprises the Little Vi],.. 
lage, the Gros Pin, St. Jerome called Lavergne, 
Bourg Royal, Bourg la Heine, Charlesbourg, St. 
Claude, St. Pierre, St. Joseph, St. Bonaventure, 
St. Bernard, St. Romain, St. Gabriel, St. Jacques, 
Pincourt, Ie Petit St. Antoine, and Ie Grand St. 
Antoine. In this parish are the highlands called 
the Charlesbourg Mountains, situated in the rear 
of the villages of Charlesbourg and Bourg RQYal. 
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Statistics, 

Population J,,:O~ \ "..!1U'.'1-' . 
(,burchl" R. C. 1 ,'J!lagc,. . 
('1Il't',~ • • I Ilutlst'''; in do. 
Prc~Lrtl'rit'~. CUI'lI-lIlill..... 

1\ "a\\,-milb , 
] ~l,u!lklTi'l'l'~ 

,'ill . \ rtl "'a H:-- • 

I 

~-lI{/tIl({1 .J.!.;", il'tiltl/JII/ Pruducc. 

:; 
I 

to 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Bushels. I 

J t'~~O() I Potatol'" 
:)0,1 HjUil'eas 

Bushels. I 

(ill,~1111 Rye 
Oushels. 

~111 
1·:,li 1",,1111

1 

hidian corn 

Horses 
Oxen 

~.II1II1, 

lit):! I ('II\\,:-; 

UIO ! :,;heep 
. 1.-!II~ l Swine 
, 3,UU 

Ti!lc.-'· COIll'l'S,ioll du lOme ~Iar.", IIi'!:;, faite par la 
('Olllpa.~lIil' aux r:·v:·I'l'll rl:-. IH'H:'" .rl""'llites~ cie la ~l'i~llt'llrit' 
de ... Y·utre /),11111' lit' . ., ~/I'!;I", l'olltl'llaJlt llIlt-' iit'lIl' tIl' InHlt 

SlIr I/U;ltrv lieues de protulldt'lil', .ioi:"':'lI<lllt du 6)tL' du .0ol'd
l' . ..,t la :-:'t·i~J\t IIril' de iJl'allpolt, et aLi ;--;Wl_UlIl'''t Ie ('Ollltl" 

d'Ur,\l/il, iil,,; par dl'\":lllt It' tleure St. Llt/ol III et Ja petite 
ri vil'·rc SI. ('/llull's; ct par dt>rrierc all Lout de la dite CUll. 

l't'~~iOIl ll'~ tl·lll· ... nUll-collL:t·dee:-:.."-CahhT:; d'J 1111 Jlr/UIl(,(', 

~Yv. ;! (L q, fo/'it) ~.j. 

:\"OTRE D,DIE IlE~:\" ElGES, river, in thl' Island 
of J1olltrl'.ll. rises near the centre of the island 
and passing near tbe church of St. Laurent in a 
x. course falls into the R. des Pr,lirics about one 
mile ~, w. of the church of S'lult au Herollet, 

XO"\'ELLE, l'ast, ri\'l'l', riscs in thc '1'. of "\I aria 
and running ", II'. o\'er the s. E. angle of Carleton 
falls into the uppcr part of Chaleurs Bay. 

XO"\'ELLE, ",cst, river, rises in ",aste lands 
:5. w. of Carleton and runnill,~ s. E. into that T. 

falls into Chalcur" Bay about :3 miles from the H. 

Little Nouvelle. 
.l\'''l'\'ELLE YORK, ('. ])"~,\!ILE, S, 

:\"OYEH, ri\'l'r, in Laprairie, S. 
XOY,\X, scigniflry, in the co. of Rouville, IS 

bounded :-I. by Sabre\'Ois; E, by Stanbridge; s, 
by Foucault; w, by the H. Hichelieu or Chambly, 
--~ leagues in front on the river, and :3 lc-:lgUCS 
in depth, Granteli July I:, 17-1::, to Sieur t'ha
voye dt' X "yan. and is now the property of Gen. 
C. Burton, in honour of whom it is sometimes 
called Christie l\Ianor.-Is/c aUJ} Tetl's, or .lsh 
Is/III/ri, in the Richelieu, near the contluence of the 
R. La Colle, is included in the grant.-The t'ICl' 

of this sei;;niory, the quality of its soil, the varieties 
of timber, the price of ",ages, and the kinds of 
grain, cattle and sheep, are similar to those of 
Foucault, to which seigniory the reader is referred 
for those particulars. The soil is low and swampy, 
but the parts that are cultivated, or susceptible 
of cultivation, are of a rich and fertile quality, 

XOY 

abounding with fine timber of various kinds, par
ticularly pine. Near the s, w, corner of the 
R'igni"ry, and frolll Grorgcyille to Henryville, 
and on the l\Iontrcal road, are the be~t ,cttlc:
lllents, though most of the lands arl' cuncellcd, 
which will ",on gh'e nearly an equal settlemcnt 
over the whole.-There are no large landowners, 
as the land is held IJY Gen. Christil' Burton in 
seignorial tenurc, Population about 1,,( In,-The 
principal stream is the Petite Hi\'i,rc' tlu Sud, or 
Little SUlith Rin'r, which falls into the Richelieu 
a little below Isle aux ~((ix; it watcrs tI,eS, very 
con\'cnicntly, and i, navigable for ],oab and ,'allOl" 
for about Ii mill'S; it here divides into two 
branches, one of which is called ,rulf Crcl,k, and 
each turns a s,nv-miIL \\' lTl' a canal to be cnt 
to connect :\1 issiskoui Day and the R, du SLlli 
(about ~ 0 or :1 miles), it would be most eminently 
serviccalJlc, not only to the sdtll'l'S of the ncigh
bourho()(l, but to the ncl\' t'l\\'nships on the Cana
dian frontier. The principal IJrillges are three; 
one O\'cl' South Hi\'(:r on the roclll from Geurge
ville to II enry"illc, and one ((Ycr each braneh "f 
Suuth Hi\'cr on (,ither si,ic uf IIenryville on the 
l\Iontreal road; another is to he immediately Imilt 
O\'er :-;""th Hi\'er on thl' road from (;clll'gc\'ilk 
to Junes' '1\1\'ern, There is a lien), :llT"" till' 
Hichdieu t" the Isle aux X"ix, where the L"llargl' 
for a foot l'a"l'll,g,'r is :\d" and another at Capt. 
Yaughan'" three miles above, across thl' samc 
stream t" La Colle, where a wa,'-!'g"n with onc 
horse is dwrgul Is, 3d, Thl' principal high
ways leading through this scigni()J'Y arc two; the 
first, leading from l\Iissiskoui Bay to St. John's, 
in a x, \\'. course, is a grall,1 thoroughfare fi'om 
the easlL'rn townships bordering on the prll\'ince 
line, and frum the N, part of Yermont to :\1 ontreal; 
and the second, leading from (;l'"rgl'\'illc directly 
llorth, intersecting the former at J"lll'< Tavern, 
S"[.rcYlIi,,, rl'l'ci \'l'S the principal travel from ~lI~'an, 
F"ucault, and (;r.lllll Isle C"unty in Vermont. 
The :\1 lIlltreal road is also intersected ncar Henry
ville by one from Pike Hi\'L'r lower Edls, one from 
Gcurgcyillc, and one from the mouth of ~ollth 
HiveI': there arc "lsll three roads whkh lead to 
thc Isle aux X"ix, ,mil one along the western shore 
of :\1 issi,klllli Bay. By the road from :\] i"i,kuui 
gay to H. du SUII, produce, after being brought 
from Phillipsburg by the ferry, is cOlll'eyed in 
waggons to be embarked and sult down the 
Richclieu to !-It. John's and other places,-Thc' 
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annual consumption of grain is :-wheat, 6800 
bushels; Indian corn, 3400 bushels; rye and buck
wheat, 3400 bushels ;-for feeding neat cattle, 
hogs and horses, 10,000 bushels of Indian corn, 
peas and oats. - The average produce per acre is 
the same as that of Foucault.-The Village of 
(;eorgeville is w. of Wolf's Creek, and about a 
mile from Taylor's mill, erected on that stream; 
it contains a church, a school-house, 2 small stores, 
a tavern, :!O dwelling-houses and 160 souls.
The principal articles of traffic are potashes, and 
the various kinds of agricultural produce.-Helll"!;
t,jfle, at the N. part of the seigniory, contains 2 
stores, 3 taverns, 1 school-house, 2 saw-mills, RO 
dwdling-houses and 240 souls.-Articles of traffic 
are the same as at Georgeville, with the addition of 
lumber. A part of this seigniory, and a part of 
Foucault, constitute the parish of St. George. 
At Gl·orgeville, near the south line of this seig
niory, and at an equal distance from l\lissiskoui 
Bay on the F.. and the Richelieu on the w., there 
is a neat and commodious protestant episcopal 
church, 40 by 50 ft., with a steeple and good bell. 
There is no parsonage house.-The two parishes, 
St. George and St. Thomas, are at present united 
in one cure.-There are no public schools in the 
S., but there are nine private ones, and the average 
number of scholars to each may be twenty-five. 

Statistics of the Parish of St. George. 

Population :!,O t1 
Churches, R. C. I 

~a\V-milis 
Tanneries • 
Hat-manufact. 
Potteries • 
Potasheries . 

:! Pearlasheries :! 
:! Shopkeepers. :! 
1 Taverus . 1 
~ i Artisans • • 15 

Schools 1 
Villages :! 
Corn-mills 

Wheat. 
Oats 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen . 

AmlUa[ Agricultural Produce. 

BUSheIS_j BUSheIS>/ Bushels. 
1 U.-t.U Peas •• 3,5UO Indian com 7,5UU 
J.J.~IIU Rye . . 1,801 Maple sugar 
:36,000 Buck-wheat 1,G:!U! cwis. 31 

Live Stock. 

790 I Cows. • 1,350 I Swine. • I,:!50 
800 Sheep • 3,900 

Tille.-u C0l!cession du Sme Juillet, 17-1,3, faite par 
Charles ~IarqulS de Beauharllois, Gouverneur, et Gilles 
l!0cqllarl, Intendant, au Sieur CIluvois de Noyan, de deux 
I~eue< de front Ie long de Ia riviere ChumMy, sur trois 
heues de profondeur, laquelle sera bomee du cote du Nord 
a un 'luar~ de lieue au Nord de la petite ri,-iere du Sud, 
par ulle hg-llc courant Est et Ouest, du cOte du Sud en 
r~IIIOl.lt~~t I~ !ac Champlai1l, a une lieue trois quarts de Ia 
dlte nVl~re,.Jolgnant par une ligne parallete a celie ci-dessus 
a~ terrem concede au ~ieur Foucault, Ie premier :\Jai der
mer, aveel'Isle a~ T,:lcs, Hant dans la dite riviere ChamMy, 
avec les Isles et Islets qui se trouveront ,-is-a-vis Ie front 
de la dite concession. "-Registre d'Intendance No 9' 
folio 19. ' ., 
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OnSTCHQUOSQUAnl LAKE, near the R. Matape
diac. The surrounding scenery is delightful and 
symmetrical, and the land has every appearance of 
being fit for cultivation. This lake contains salmon, 
trout, pike, eels and white fish of a large descrip
tion. It is about 3 miles in length, nearly one 
mile in breadth, and very deep. 

Onsw.\NTF.L LAKES, in the district of Gaspe. 
This chain of small lakes, some of which are one 
mile long and -} mile broad, affords many delightful 
seats for cultivation, and besides excellent soil and 
timber possesses peculiar advantages. 

ODELL TOWN, V. LA COLLE, S. 
OLD PIERRISH, river, rises in waste lands and 

runs s. w. into the R. St. l\Iaurice below the R. 
Windigo. 

OLIVEIRA, lake, in the eighth range of the T. 
of Dorset, is em'ironed with beautiful and pic
turesque scenery; its surrounding lands are rich, 
and when cultivated prove generous; its waters 
clear, pure and salubrious, abound with fish of 
various kinds. 

ONSLOW, township, in the co. of Ottawa, is 
bounded E. by Eardley; w. by Bristol; in the 
rear by waste lands; in front by Lake Chaudiere, 
an expansion of the Ottawa. The whole has 
been surveyed, and, in 1802 and 1803, the first 
five ranges were subdivided, and granted to Bos
well ~Iinor and his associates, with the exception 
of 1200 acres, embracing the Hudson's Bay trading 
post at Point Mondion, on lot No.7 in the 2nd 
range, which "'ere patented to the Hon. John 
Richardson and John Forsyth, Esq.,jointly. From 
lot No.9, in the lst range, the shore of the lake 
runs nearly due north to the 4th range, which it 
bounds in front. The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd ranges, 
are traversed by ridges of massive rock, amidst 
which are several small lake~, one of which 
is distinguished by the appellation of Long Lake, 
and is used as a reservoir for timber, through 
which, also, boats and canoes pass, and are carried 
over from its western extremity into Lac des 
Chats. This T. is traversed by many streams, and 
well watered by small lakes; but the generality 
of the lands are not, as far as the survevs have 
extended, esteemed of a quality likely t~ induce 
emigration in that quarter. This T. has no regular 
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roads, and is but thinly settled in front. There 
was only one settler in 1820.-At the w. end or 
corner is Black hay, and also one of the many 
rapids of the Ottawa, called Hapide des Chats.
l'ngrallted and uillocated 31,·100 acres. 

Statistics. 

POJlulation :jl I ~a II ·mills 

Anllual Agri('ullllntl PrOdll(/'. 

Bushels'l Bu:-.hels.l. Bushels. 
Oats . ~U Potatoes . 1:;11 IlI(han tOl'll :!~tI 

Horst's 
Oxen 

Li<-'( ,"till'/.'. 

-.! I ('41\\ S 

'"21 :"-i\\ ille 
6 
I 

ONTARIETSI LAKE or L.\c :-IT. JOSEPH, in 
the S. of Fausemhault, is ahout .i miles long. 
It receives the little ri"cr Aux Pins, and dis
charges itself into the R . .Jaques Cartier. 

ORFORD, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, is 
hounded E. by Ascot and the R. Magog; s. hy 
Hatley; w. by Stukeley; N. by Brompton.
But little can he said of this township, and that 
little not Ycry fa,·ourable. It is mountainous, 
rough, and almost unfit for tillage, hut it contains 
some good timber and some large lakes, one of 
which, about 4 miles long and} of a mile hroad, 
stretches into Brompton. Part of the Yillan-e of 
8herbrooke stands on the 8th lot of the first ;:nge 
of this T.-Xorth of Orford l\Iountain, where a 
road is now being made, there is a high chain of 
mountains, stretching to thc N. for ten miles; 
thence almost to the river St. Francis, it is in
terspersed with small lakes and swamps and unfit 
for culti"ation: on the s. and s. E. of this chain 
lie other mountains and the whole body of Lake 
l\1emphramagog, which is impassable for two to 
three weeks every spring and fall. The road, 
which the commissioners are empowered to make 
near this mountain, must ever be the grand 
thoroughfare for the settlements cast of Lake 
M em phramagog.-UJig rant ed and llillomted 2!J, '1( n 
acres. 

Wheat 
(Jah 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

Popnlation 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

800 Potatoes :!,466 Rye. . 1!1I1 
Bushels. \ Bushels. I Bushels. 

860 Peas 40 Indian com ~(IIJ 

/,i"c Siock. 

,1,7,' ('Oil'S 691 Swine 
53 ~heeJl -25 
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ORLEA~S ISLAND or bLE ST. LAURf;NT, about 
·1 miles N. E. of Quebec, divides thc River 8t 
Lawrence into two channcls.-19 miles long and 
fit hroad, containing 59 sq. miles; its centre i" in 
lat. 4(i" ;-,1)' ~, long. ,0' ;;, :1II' w. It scnds 2 

members to the provincial parliament, and the place 
of election is at :-It. Jean.-Umntcd as a seigniory 
I.ith Jan., lG35, to the :-lil'\If Caste-lloIl.-1t is at 
present divided into thrcl' distinct properties, be
longing to l\Iadame Drapeau, 1\lonrs. POIllaiIl, and 
1\1onsr. Le Comte Dupr,',. It is also a county of 
itself, and lies in the district of QuehL'''' and com
prehends all the islands nearest to it, and which 
in whole or in part front it. It contains the 
parishes of :-Iaint PiL'l'rL', l'Iaint J e,l1l, :-I"inte Fa
mille, Saint Laurent, and :-I"int Fmn(:ois, and the 
Islands of ;\/.l(laIlll' and HL'aux,-This island is 
next in size to that of l\lontreal, and approaehcs 
it in fertility and richness of soil more nearly 
than any other part of the district of Quebec: its 
Wl'stern extremity is olll:' 4 miles fWIll Cape Dia
mond. The shores incline gradually to the beach, 
and in S()jlle places arc a few WLb' cliffs, hut not 
of great l'xlcnt or elevation: from the foot of the 
slopes are large spares of luI\' mcadow, sometimes 
intersected hy patches of excellent arable land. 
Bordering the Xorth Channel the heach is fbi 
and muddy, with reefs of rucks running along it; 
but on the southern side it is a fine sand, with 
only a few pointed rocks sticking up here and 
there. The highe~t part of the island is bv the 
church of :-It. Pierre, about four miles fron~ the 
western extremity, and almost fronting the falls 
of l\I on tmorenci; and also just above Patrick's 
Hole, nearly abreast of :-It. Picrrl', on the south 
side, on which is placed the second telegraph of 
the chain from Quebec to Green Island. ThL' 
centre part is thickly wooded, but without pro
ducing any timber of superior growth. The soil 
is highly fertile in almost ('vcry part; on the high 
lands it is generally a light good earth, either 
mixed with sand, or sand and clay; in lL'sS clcyatcd 
situations there is a fine hlack mould, which, as it 
nears the shores, is likewise blended with sand. 
This delightful ~pot is but scantily watered hy the 
little river Dauphin, the rivulet Maheu, and a few 
other trifling streams, all of which in summer-time 
fail of a sufficient supply to work the only two 
mills that are built upon them. The parishes of St. 
Pierre and Stc. Famille on the north, St. Laurent 
St. Jean, and St. Fran~ois on the south, each of 
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which has its church and parsonage-house, embrace 
the whole circuit of the island: St. Jean and Ste. 
Famille are more populous than the others, and 
their inhabitants are wealthy and substantial 
farmers. Four curates perform the clerical duties 
of the five parishes, the incumbent of Ste. Fa
mille serving St. Fram;ois. A good road encom
passes the whole island, and several others cross 
it. The churches of St. Laurent and St. Jean 
are situated close upon the southern shore: the 
distance between them is six miles over excellent 
and well cultivated lands, richly dh'ersified with 
orchards and gardens; the ground rising with an 
easy slope from the road displays the industry of 
the farmers to very great advantage. Along the 
road side arc houses at short intervals from each 
other throughout the whole distance. Patrick's 
HaTe, a little westward of St. Laurent, is a safe 
and well-sheltered cove, where vessels outward
bound usually anchor, and wait their final in
structions for sailing, At Anse au Marand was 
launched the immense ship called the Columbus 
of :170i' tons register admeasurement, 301 ,} ft. in 
length, 50 ft. 7 in breadth, and 2fJ ft. -I in. in 
depth; she was built at the expense of a Scotch 
company by a 1\11'. \Vood from Glasgow, and 
carried four masts. On the western point is a 
group of very neat houses; at several of which 
the inhabitants furnish accommodations to the 
numerous persons who visit the island for amuse
ment or curiosity, both in summer and winter. 
The fertility of this spot is so great, and the 
habitans such good cultivators, that large quan
tities of grain, and most sorts of provisions, 
are continually furnished for the consumption of 
Quebec; among the fruits, apples and plums 
attain a much greater degree of perfection than in 
any other place in the lower district; hut they do 
not equal the productions of Montreal. In Ste. 
Famille there is a large stone building, where 
several nuns reside and keep a seminary for the 
education of females.-This island contains 5 
parishes. 

The parish of Ste. Famille, by a reg111ation of 
Sept. 20, 17:21, confirmed by an order in council, 
:'IIareh 3, 17:2:2, extends :2} leagues along the 
Xort.h Channel, from the house of Louis Guerard, 
which separates it from the parish of St. Pierre, 
to the rivulet named Pot du Beurre. The farms 
range along the north channel of the St. Law
rence, and extend in depth one league to the 
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middle of the island, and abut on the farms of 
the parish of St. Jean. One farm, only, belongs 
to the nuns, including which there are uj farms 
in this P., and all are under tenure and inhabited, 
besides which there are 12 emplacements. The 
size of all the farms, excepting four, is from 2 to 
2f front arpents ; one is 7 front arpents, and three 
others are 6 arpents in front. The quality of the 
soil is but middling. There are more of the maple 

and cherry than of other trees. Here is a convent 
but no other school, for, the girls who are in
structed in the convent, amounting sometimes to 
GO, are generally employed when at home in in
structing others of the family, by which means all 
are educated without the necessity of erecting 
schools. In this P. there is neither village, inn, 
1101' house, deserving of much notice, although 
almost all the houses are built with stone. Be
sides wheat, oats and peas, ,"ery little grain is 
grown. The breed of swine is worthy of remark, 
but that of other animals is much the same as in 
other parts of the province where no particular 
attention has been paid to it. There is only one 
road, but that is a very good one. About DO ells 
of linen, and the same quantity of hoffes du pays, 
are made annually on au average by each family. 
Oxen as well as horses are used in agricultural 
labour.-·All the farms have been conceded, for 
more than a century, on the terms usual at the 
time, and all of them have been frequently sur
veyed. 'V hen there are too many individuals in 
a family, some of them leave the parish for the 
purpose of learning trades or taking farms. 

The Parish If St. Frant;ois de Salles, by a re
gulation of Sept. 20, 1721, confirmed by an Order 
in Council, ilIaI'. 3, 1722, situated in fief Argen
tenay, is 3 leagues in extent, 1 ~- league along the 
Hauth Channel, beginning at and including the 
house of Louis Gaulin descending to the lower 
end of the island, and 1-1, league along the 1\orth 
Channel aseending from the N. E. end of the 
island to the house of Charles Guirard, including 
all the intervening lands.-This parish is the pro
perty of :'II r. Dupre. The size of the farms is 
nearly the same with two exceptions; one indi
vidual possesses a farm of 10 front arpents, that 
of another is about 6 arpents, all the others 
amounting to 52 are between 2 and 3 arpents. 
All the farms have been conceded long ago; they 
are all susceptible of cultivation and have been 
accurately surveyed. The inhabitants who quit 
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the parish, leave it for the purpose of following 
some trade, which appears to be their only wish. 

The Parish of St. Jean Baptiste, by a regulation 
of Sept. 20, 1721, confirmed by an Order in 
Council, Mar. 3, 1722, is :2 \ leagues along the 
South Channel, extending from and including the 
house of Andre Terrein to Rivi,"re :\Llheu, com
prehending all the lands in this space to the 
middle of the island.-In this parish are farms of 
various sizes, from 3 front arpents down to half 
an arpent, but none so large as six front arpents 
by 30 in depth. All the lands were conceded hc
fore 17.-,!l, and there being none unoccupied, many 
persons, who are desirous of making new sdtle
ments, are prevented from doing so near their re
lati ves and friends, and would therefore settle else
where if they had the means. Not:l single pa
rishioner has migrated to the townships, for the 
mode of concession there practised is not agreeable 
to them. The old farms are too much divided, 
and the number of small emplaC{»/fIlS on barren 
soils are continually increasing; and their occu
piers carryon trades without a knowledge of 
:imrcdy the first elements; they lJring up families 
of wretched beings destined to increase the num
ber of mendicants. 

The PW'ish of St. Lallrel/I, by a regulation, 
Sept. ~O, 17.!1, confirmed by an Order in Coundl, 
)Iar. 3, 1722, is 2t leagues from the river 
)Iaheu, along the South Channel to the housc of 
Pierre Gosselin, including all the lands within 
these limits to the centre of the idand.-The ob
sen'ations made relative to the parish of St. Jean 
apply equaUy to the parish of St. Laurent. 

The Pari,," of SI. 1'il'l"I"l' ({lid S/, Part!, by a 
regulation, Sept. 20, 1721. confirmed by an Order 
in Council, "'lar. :3, 1722, is 2 ~ leagues along the 
North Channel, from the river Pot du Dellrre 
to the ~. w. extremity of the island, including all 
the lands within those limits as described in the 
contracts of concession; but should any of the 
inhabitants, whose grants extend entirely across 
the island, choosc to reside on the oppositc or 
south side, then they are to become parishioners 
of St. Laurent, and pay tithe, to the curt' of that 
parish accordingly.-All the lands wen' conceded 
prior to 17;";!), and are now, as much as possible, 
under cultivation. About half the farms extend 
rather more than two arpents in front, the others 
are of less extent. 

Populatiou 
Churches . 
('nr{s . 

Pn',hvtcries 
Com'cilts , 

OTT 

Sta/is/i"s. 

k()l~ I (.~orn-mills . 
. ;) ~a\\·-IlJlll." • 
. .}. :--;lti!'-yard..; . 

.. j Il\·otarit..... . 
1 :':IiJOl'kl:l'\>l.'rs 

.j, Taverns 
:! .-\rtisans 
I River-craft 
1 TOIlnage 
9 Keel-hoats 

AI/Ilual Agricultural Produce. 

'1':--. 

'
"~ 

" 

What 
C)"h 
Barlcy 
Potatoes 

nU"hdS,! Bushels.j Bushels. 
:ll,!I,H P,'a, . ((;,,';1111: ~Ii",rl grain '!,)!I.", 
:!(I)."I~"; I Hye . :), Hi,) I ~Japle ~1I~ar~ 

Horses 
Oxen 

:!,W.jl' Buck wheat '!"jl)(l: ('\\,h IG:! 
It J( jJ If i.J Indian corn :) I ,j , Ha y, tOllS I {I, l'~:l 

Lit'l' Sto('k. 

1,IlHI('O\\"' . 
1.(;!J(1 Sltl'l'P • 

:!,fi!II-' I Swine 
(),!Jtl.j 

Tit'I'._" Lt.·tln·,,; o'aifranehissempnt et de r(-:Itt'IIlI'flt de 
la ~l'i,~III'ltril.' de Bl'ulIprt! et elt' l'hlt d'OI/~tfllS, £Ill '!~rnl' 
.:\Iar .... , j (i71, rapportant une j·olll"l':-.""illll du J .:illlt' Jall\·ier, 
IG;jG, dl.' 1'1 ... 1<..' d'O,./,:/lI/S, au Sieur ('l/stillon:'-}(t . .!.r;I!I, 
d"I'FoiI'l1Io1ll1l11l,:';'l', .. Vo. It)(I . .Iilli/lHI~, Ie j,jme.Juill, Ijkl. 
-('II/Iii IS d'llItl lid. 10 a 17,},/i(l 'j'.j~, 'j' . .J~). 

OHM"-TOW)';, 1'. DEAfTII,llt).;Ol";, S. 
OROQUOl>', ril'er, runs into the R. ;\/adawaska 

near the ;\LuLm'a,k" scttlement. 
()s~<;o,)]), river, rises in the T. of Thetford. 

whence it runs N, w. into the T. of Ll'<"ls, where 
it .ioins Sunday Rivcr and soon after falls into the 
R. Dl'cancour. 

OTTAWA, county, in thc district of :\/ontreal. 
is bounded ~. E. by thc ~. E. boundary line of the 
S. of La Petite Xati()n, running N. along that line, 
from the Ottawa gi"er, to the depth of the sei
gniory, and thence the same cour~e continued to the 
N. bOUlHLtry of thc provincc; on the west !r" the 
N. and w. bounds ancl limits of the province; and 
on the south-west by thc Graml or Ottawa Hivl'r, 
in its whole extent to Lake Tell1i~callling, and 
from the head of that lake, h}' a line due north 
to the boundary line of thl' Hudson Bay territory. 
It includes all the islands ill the Grand or Ot ta II'" 
River and in Lake Temiscaming, nearc~t to the 
county and in the wholc or in part fronting it. 
This county so bounded comprises the sl'iglli()n' 
of La Petite Xation, and the following t(lll'lhhil" 
on the n. Ottawa: Lochaber and its augmentation, 
Buckingham, Templetoll, Hull, Eanlly, Onslow, 
and all the townships in the above-described 
limit~, on the north of the Ottawa Hiver.-This 
extellSYvl' county is situated between the parallels 
of lat. -4.-," :14' ;\0" and 47" ;,4' ).;., and betll'l'l"ll 
the degrees of longitude 'i 4" ..J i :-\(1" and::I)" (i' III 
W., from the meridian of Grcenwich. Its ll'llgth 
is 2U!I milcs and breadth 129, containing :3..J,(i(m 
square miles. In soil, surfacl', climatc, and local 
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situation, it presents numerous advantages. It is 
only separated from the eastern section of Upper 
Canada by the Grand or Ottawa River, and com
municates therewith by the conspicuous line of 
hrid<Tes at Hull and By Town; for the description 

o . 
of which and of this entire section of country, vide 

I sl vol. page 187. 

Statistics. 

Population Lt:lS Saw-mills 17 Breweries I 
Churches, R. C. "2 Carding-mills I Distilleries 2 
( 'un: . .;; 10 Tanneries "2 Shopkeepers 6 
Presbyteries ;! Potteries :2 Tavenls 7 
Schools 3 Potasheries 7 Artisan~ 60 
Corn-mills 4 Pearlasheries 3 

Annual Agricultllral Product:. 

Wheat • 
Oats 
Barley . 
Potatoes 

Bushels. 
:!'!,~lG 
~J.,7(;U 

1,"2,;11 
·t·!,~IJ;j 

Bushels. 
Peas 6,810 
Rye 8,166 
Buck wheat 7,000 
Indiancorn31,S:3:l 

I.;"c Siock. 

Bushels. 
Mixed grain 4,:WO 
Maple sugar, 

cwt~ • . jeD 
Hay, tOilS, 6,5:>7 

Horses 
Oxen 

,jfi') I Cows 
""" t:iheep 

. 1,9831 Swine 
. J,:J~O 

OTTAWA or GRAND RIvER.-This magnificent 
and important river is so amply described in the 
first volume, that a reference to the pages that 
contain a description of its more remarkable fea
tures is all that is necessary in this place. These 
places are annexed in alphabetical order as follow: 

ChfllauJ', ies, p. 189. 
Coulange Fort, p. 188. 
Grund Calumet, p. 188. 
Lac des Chats, p. 189-201. 
Lake Chauriihr, p. 191. 
Long Saull, p. 193. 
Mondion's Point, p. 190. 
Ot/au'a, p. 187, ct seq. 
Point Fortune, p. 197. 
Portage du Fort, p. 188. 
Rapide du Fort, p. 189. 
Cllioll Bridges, p. 192. 
OTTER, river, runs into the R. Saguenay half 

a league above the Prairies, that produce the hay 
consumed at Chicoutimi Post. 

OTY, fief, in the co. of Rimouski, is thinly 
settled and mountainous, and the soil is very light 
and sandy; the first and second ranges are, how
ever, well settled. The road along the shore of 
the St. J ... awrence is very good to Anse au Coq, 
the distance of :; leagues; it then becomes heavy 
until it reaches Mitis. 
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OUAREAU or LAC OUAREAU, river, rises in 
waste lands in the rear of the T. of Rawdon, 
throucrh the centre of which it traverses to Man
chest:r Mills on the front line; it then intersects 
the N. angle of the S. of St. Sulpice, and entering 
the aug. to Lavaltrie joins the R. L'Assomption 
about 3 m. below the church of St. Paul.-On 
this R. are 9 falls, 4 of them in Rawdon and the 
others above 6 miles higher up the stream and not 
far from each other; the first and second falls are 
the highest. In Lavaltrie this R. is broad and 
shallow, and much timber is sent down it to the 
Quebec market. The navigation of this R. be
tween its falls in Kildare is perfectly safe for 
boats of the largest size; and its borders are fit 

for settlement. 
OUATSHOUAN, v. OUIATCHOUAN. 
OUEI,LE, river, in the cos. of L'lslet and Ka

mouraska. The Riviere Ouelle rises in the range 
of mountains in the T. of Ashford, and taking a 
N. E. course winds down to the St. Lawrence 
through part of Ixworth and the S. of Riviere 
Ouelle. This R. feels the effect of the tide for 
some distance up, and is so far navigable for 
vessels of 25 tons burden, many of which are con
stantly employed in transporting to Quebec the 
produce of the seigniory, consisting of grain, 
butter, poultry, live stock, and a coarse species of 
woollen cloth. 

OUELLE (S.), v. Riviere Ouelle. 
OUIATCHOUAN,OUIGUATSHOUAN,OUATSHOUAN 

or WIATSHUAN, which mean in the Cree languages 
" Do you see the falls there," is a river that rises 
7 miles above Lake Quaquagamacke and empties 
itself into the s. w. corner of Lake St. John, after 
running a course of 59} miles.-The deputy sur
veyor-general had lately the good fortune to ex
plore this river with great success. Endeavouring 
to discover the first waters of the Ouiatchouan, 
after having explored Lake Quaquagamacksis and 
the adjacent parts, he ascended a high rocky 
mountain called Mount Discovery, the foot of 
which is bathed by a river which falls in a suc
cession of cascades. From the summit of the 
hill he discovered to the s. w. an extensive low 
country, resembling a sea in its great expanse. 
From this mountain he descended into a tamarack 
swamp to a dead-water stream, apparently the 
effect of unusual rains; this stream led him to the 
river Ouiatchouan, which there traverses an ex-
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tensive alluvial tract susceptible of agricultural 
improvements. Here rushes grow to a consider
able height, some of which were pulled and 
brought up black earth of a clayey nature with the 
roots. A few mountains were observed on ap
proaching the great Lake ('Ollllllissionel's, which is 
about 2~ miles below the portag-e of the mountain. 
The lake at the entrance of the R., which is half 
a league broad, lies in a course N. 300 E .• which 
was followed, taking the centre of the lake; the 
land on its borders is bold and mountainolls, tim
bered with fir, pine, spruce and white hirch in 
severall'laces; the shores are steep and rOl·ky, and 
their aspect unfa\'ourable for settlcmL·llh. although 
the valleys might be found good. ,Htcr pussillg
a small bar of alders which choked up the passag-L' 
between an island and the shore, and vcerillg
northward round Pointe "I' A viron, he beheld a con
tinuation of Commissioners Lake. The landscape 
here exhibiteli in boldness and grandeur the mas
terly touch of the great designer ""aturl'. The 
shores rise L'L';..!';..!'), and steep and to considerable 
elevation, above which tower two considerable 
capes, :1;->1' to 400 feet high, on the eastern borders. 
Having reached the foot of the southern cape and 
landed on the rocks, he ascended their abrupt face, 
and crossed over with much difficulty to the 
northern cape, the woods having many years 
past been bnrnt on their summits, leaviIlg the 
rocks to discover their barren nature and naked
ness of vegetable mould. From the cape was dis
covered, for :W or :10 miles to the westward, a 
hilly, broken and mountainous country, slwwiIl.g 
in a few places the white summits of hills similar 
to that on which he stood, contrasting with the 
uni\'ersal character of the country, which is wooded 
with fir, spruce, tamarack and pine. A stream 
of some magnitude appeared to enter s. w., with 
an alluvial flat at its mouth; this R. descends 
from the breaks of the hills which form its bed. 
Looking N. up the lake, which is diversified 1>.1' 
several islands, he noticed a large bay to the ~. E. 

He then descended the capes to the canoes and 
continued his survey of the Ial:e, passing the 
islands which are rocky but well timbered with 
birch, fir and spruce. He then got under the Icc 
of Sandy Point and encamped for the night. The 
next day he passed several barren craggy hills 
exhibiting a wild and wretched aspect of country, 
particularly on the eastern side; the opposite side 
has not been ravaged by fire, and the rocks are 

clothed with fir, spruce, birch, &c. growing on 
a thin layer of vegetable mould. He then reached 
the BLucberr.'! Hi{{s, which arc a succession of 

barren capes similar to those below Sandy Point, 
but possessing yet greater height and a peculiar 
wildness of as!,c!'t, and are remarkable for scveral 
perpendicular elitE which face the lake: these hills 
are desti tu lL' of trces and the bottom of the clitfs is 
l'()\'l'rL'c! with blue berriL's of very largL' sizc, from 
which the Hills derivl' their namc. H~l\'ing taken a 
transient vil'w of the country from a neighbouring 
cliff; he resumed his course and reached a deep 
bay into which enters a considerable stream. 
Havin~ lallllcd on a barren rock or island, he 011-

Sl'n-er! thl' sun's meridian altitude, lat. ·W" I T, ~. 
and thence proceeded to the head of the lake. 
which he found to be ncar 7 leagues long, and its 
Hverage breadth from Pointe " I'A"iron about ,( 
mile. Finding no outlet, he determined to return 
to Hail Ba!!, the first hrge bay he had obser\'l'c! 
from the capL', ",hid1 proved to be the entrance of 
the Ouiatchouan Hiver. He immediately catlle 
to the head of a small cascade, when' he effected 
a portage of -.\·10 yards in length; and half a mile 
below, another portage on thl' s. E. banI, of :.?2:) 
yards, whence he reached a small lake which 
opens upon J30uchrlle Lake. The ~cncral (liree
tion from Hail Bay to Lake Bouchette is about 
E. N. E. 2j miles through broken and hilly land, 
the difference ofleyel between that lake and Lake 
Commissioners being betwel'n :;0 and lin feet. 
Bouchette lake is about 4 miles long, and rOUlHi 
it the land rises, discovering a \'Cry sandy light 
soil. He then entered Lake {)"iatcliOllall, about 
It mile long and 1 mile broad. Sl'an'hin:,:' for 
the outiet, he made the tour of the island that 
lil's at the end of it, where the land appears of 
beaer quality and continues so for some distance 
~llong the Ouiatchou~m Ri\·L'r. which rum with 
a vcry swift current to the head of a rapid 
which occasions a portage lie :';;0 yards on the 
"'estern bank. Here the elm, black birch, pin,', 
fir and spruce are found intermixed, and growing 
on an argillaceous loam beneath a rich vegL'taI,k 
mould. Leadng this portage, the ri\'er acquires 
considerable ma,~nitudc, being about (i0 yarcls 
wide, and the land ofiers gl'l'at susceptibility for 
settlement; the timber growing on its banks is 
ash, black birch, elm, spruce, fir, balsam, and some 
white pine. The general course of the river i, 
about ". N. \\'. to another portage below a few 
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,mall rapids, which he shot down; here a little 
stream that rises in a small lake, which is seen 
from the river, enters the E. bank. This portage 
is on the eastern bank, and is 660 yards in 
length, a furlong below which is a rapid divided 
into t\\'o channels by an island. The river then 
takes a ~. course and runs down with great swift
ness, frequently interrupted by rapids, which were 
generally shot down by the voyagers, his compa
nions, on which occasions they exhibited such 
dexterity and adroitness in the management of the 
canoe as always excited his astonishment. On 
arriving at a rapid, Vivier, the bowman of hi, 
('anoe, would generally land and examine the state 
of the rapid before venturing down: if his deci
sion was for landing, a portage was effected; if for 
shooting the rapids, the deputy surveyor could 
always rely upon his experience, for he had un
dergone many trials in the service of the cele
brated traveller and mwigator, Captain Franklin, 
in his last expedition for a north-west passage. 
The motions of the helmsman are entirely 
regulated hy those of the bowman, who w'ltches 
the course of the water, or, as it is called, " fit 
d'((fI/." On coming to high surges (bouillons), 
the paddles are suspended, and the canoe in its 
passage frequently takes in a sea; when the chan
nel is to be reg-ained, the bow and helmsman draw 
with their paddles on the same side, which is 
termed" rembarrer."-A peculiar display of na
tive coolness and dexterity was exhibited by the 
guide in the descent of a rapid; tbe facility and 
at the same time the degree of indifference, accom
panied with a knowing smile, with which he 
mana;.:ed the paddle at the helm was truly 
characteristic; the wildness of the surrounding 
o~jects, his flowing black lank hair playing in 
the wind, and the general stillness and silence of 
the remaining hands, who anxiously watched the 
countenances of the two acti,'c characters in the 
scene, excited a degree of interest that cannot 
be described.-Another portage was afterwards 
effected on the eastern bank, 440 yards in length, 
where the river is divided into two channels 
by a large island. Thence he came to a portage 
where a small carrying-place of 20 yards is 
crossed npon the island, on which an abundance 
of berries of yarious descriptions are found, wild 
currants, blue berries, &c. The land now ceases 
to offer that favourable appearance for settle
ment, being in many places rocky and hilly, and 

in others low and swampy; here the prevalent 
timber is spruce, tamarack, fir and some white birch. 
About half a mile below the last portage he came 
to the Great Fall, where a carrying-place is crossed 
on the western bank of 600 yards to the lower 
landing and basin. The rocks are all granite and 
of irregular inclination, and the land is ,very poor 
and rocky, producing chiefly only the tamarack 
and fir. Having launched the canoes below the 
fall, about 50 feet in height, he left this portage, 
and about 3 furlongs below it came to another 
on the s. E. bank. On leaving the landing he 
ascended a high mountain, from which a similar 
one was observed on the opposite side of the river; 
after whieh he again returned to the river, which 
there runs as usual very rapidly. The portage 
proved t of a mile long and traversed a very rocky 
rugged country, in which he frequently lost the 
path which was but little beaten. The river here is 
about 250 ft. under the level of Lake Ouiatchouan. 
The rapi,ls follow each other in quick succession, 
rendering the navigation for canoes almost im
practicable in ascending the river, but many of 
them can be shot in descending. Having en
camped for the night, at break of day he again 
embarked his canoes at the foot of the rapids, where 
the river is interspersed with several islands, and 
came to a portage on the N. bank, which avoids 
a considerable rapid, but which, however, was shot 
by the canoes without loading, each being manned 
with the bow and helmsman. The portage, half 
a mile long, is partly at the foot of high hills 
and partly over them, whence the river runs N. 

to some rapids which were shot down as far as 
the Long Rapids of the falls, so called on account 
of a small stream falling from the summit down the 
abrupt face of the hills which form the banks of 
the rh·er. About a mile below these rapids he 
effected another portage, where, reaching the 
summit of a hill, to his inexpressible joy he beheld 
a prospect of Lake St. John, which appeared much 
like a sea in the distance or a cloud resting on 
the horizon. In descending the river the land for 
some distance gradually assumes quite a different 
character, being timbered with black birch, spruce, 
pine and some maple. The clay makes its ap
pearance upon the surface, which is irrigated by 
several streams intersecting the path, that here 
appears well beaten and daily frequented. Having 
descended about 250 feet into the alluvial land at 
the foot of the hills, he found the soil of an ex-
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cellent quality, being what is frequently called 
terre grise, producing maple, fir, ash, pine, spruce 
and some cedar. He then passed a br:~'(' stream, 
t of a mile beyond which he came to a superior 
growth of cedar on thc borders of Lake St. Johu, 
and soon viewed with peculiar delight the cx
I'am.i,'" sheet of \';ater presented lJ~' that lic'alltiful 
lake. All was calm at the moment san' the br('e7.e 
that rippled upon the ,urfal'L' of the lake. The 
islands in the distance and the boundlcss y iew 
beyond them enhancell the interest anll admir:l
tion the lake excited, and displayed, as it wen', 
a new atmosphere before the voyagers, who h~td 
been so much confined by t h',' comj1aratin,ly 
limited sphere of ri"ers, swamps, llills, 1'l)ll,ls 

and inferior lakes,-l !aYin;.: made dlOice of rm 

encampment, heneath pendent cedars, on the 
sandy beach or alluvion of the lake, the deputy 
surveyor-general divided the reJllaining ,torl' of 
spirits among his companions and men: the 
health of the king was gin'n, in honour of the 
success that thus attended the first expedition 
fitted out under the allspices of the prOl'incial 
legislature to explore this hitherto little known 
portion of the province,-The (:,., ill Falls of the 
OuiatdlOuan are about a mile from its mouth, and 
descend :2:11i ft, From Lake St. John to thes,' 
magniticent falls no smooth water is met with, the 
river being one continued rapid. These falls rival 
those of ~Iontll1orenci in height. and far sul'j'"'' 
them in the distribution of the wall'r as it dL'
scends oyer the pendent rocks, These beautiful 
and splendid falls can be seen from the opposite 
&ide of the lake, and have given to this rh'er its 
name.-The fishing-season for white fish in the 
Ouiatchouan commences at its mouth about the 
15th of October ; in one day in 1:::27 the fishermcn 
caught 300, and in the "'hole season auove ] 700. 

which, beillg preserved by freezing, suhsisted the 
people of the Post and Indians till spring, each 
fish on an average "'eighing from ],~ to 2 Ibs, 
The season for the fish called IlIl'I'lI(l/I ish is from 
the 15th ~Iay to about the 20th or latter end 
of June; they are chiefly taken with the hook and 
weigh from two to three pounds each, 

OUIATCHOUANITCH or LITTLE OI'I.\TI'I/IJI',I:-:, 

river, falls into Lake St. John about 3t miles 
from the Ouiatchouan. It descends to the lake 
at the bottom of a bay whose shores as well as the 
bed of the river are composed of limestone. The 
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land ncar its mouth, as seen from the lake, into 
which it descends as a rapid, appears to be good 
and level. 

OUJl1 ('.1'1'.- 1/01',1:-:, t·, OUI.ITI'II0P,I;O{, 

01'1111'1 (L.), 7'. '\'111111. 

OPL:-:E\', a pndected township in the co. of 
Megalltic, stretehcs from the N. w. corner "I' 
Dorset to the s, angle of Tring. 

OURS, a 1', ri,'er, runs into the R. Chuamou
shuane. It produces salmon. 

()'''LllilJE" lake, in the S, of B,'cuncour, con
nccts with L l!'~l' St. Paul and partieipates in the 
gl'lll'ral amenity of the situation; it rlerives it, 
name from the immense 'luanti:i"s of hirds "I' 
that 'plTi(" (bustards) that formerly frefillentt'd 
its borders, although now onc of them is rarely 
,,'('n, the increase of ,,·~t ll'nll']]!;; h:l\'ing Iling sinel' 
driven them to more "Jitary situations, 

O(TTAIlIJE~, J:i,·i re aux, falls into the ~a,!2:11('
n'lY "bout midway betwcen IIa-IIa nay and Chi
coutlllll, II:! the opposite side. Its banh arc in 
IllL'allow for ];) arpents upwards and perhaps 
farther. It is an incomitll'rable stream <lnd nearly 
similar to the St. Charle, ncar Quebec. ' 

P. 

PABOS, at the entrance' of the Bay of Chaleurs, 
and in the co of (;asp.'. The In.", of Grl,,,t anti 
Little 1'ahll', about ;; mill'S from each other, lie 
about midway between ('ap D'Espoir and Point 
l\Iaclluereau, On the 'I'. ,ide IIf Great P,e1,", 
Bay is a small "illage, and on the E. side, on a 

pndecting point. qand the summer habitations of 
the fishermen, as thl'~' arc usually termed: "'\'eral 
streams descend into this bay from a numerous 
chain of small lakes to the north-\\'l?stwanl. 

PAC'HOT, scigniory, in the l'O, of Himouski, is 
between Mitis and L(, 1';lg(', and hOLlntlcll in front 
by the St. Lawrence, It is, by the title, one 
league in breadth and one league in depth, and 
extends half a league on each side (If the n, 

~Iitis. Granted, Jan. 7, ](i:\!I, to :O;iclll' Pachot. 
-The surface of this small tract is g('ncrally 
mountainolls and broken along th,' front, and 
affords but little good land for agricultural pur
poses, 

Titlc.-" ('OIl('l,:-,..,iOJl du 7me JaIl\'ilT. J(j~!), [Hite pal' 

Jacqllcs de BrislI!/, Guuverneur, et Jean iJorhlll/, lllteIld-
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!lnt, au Sieur Pachal, de la riviere de lIlitis, dans sa de
"all t lire, sur Ie fleuve St. Laurent, jusq'.I'a une Iieue de 
profondeur et une Iieue de terre sur Ie fleuve St. Laurent, 
moitip a\lde~slls et moitic audessous de la dite rivit:re sur 
, .. mblable profondelll" d'une Iieue."-Uegistre d'Intendance, 
l\'o. 3, folio ~ J. 

PASPEBIAC, v. Cox, T. 

PASTAGOUTSIE, river, rises in Lake Kiguagomi 
near Sable Point, and is one of the outlets of that 
lake by which it discharges its waters into the Sa
guenay about 11 miles N. w. of Chicoutimi. It 
is said that it passes under a mountain in its 
course, but that circumstance has not been satis
factorily proved. It runs through a series of 
heautiful lakes, one of them of considerable ex
tent, to which 1\Ir. Hamel's name has been given. 
-On this R. is a hill 400 ft. above the level of 
the water, whence the traveller perceives a fall, 
the sound of which he hears for some time in de
scending. He then reaches six succeeding falls, 
each on an average ten feet high; at the highest 
of them the rock is so perpendicular that any 
person can walk without receiving much damage. 
From these he ascends to the great falls, about 
2-10 feet, which in spring, when the waters are 
high, are magnificent. It is supposed that these 
falls, being heard at a very great distance in spring 
and being very near the Saguenay, are what gave 
rise to the famed falls of the Saguenay which every 
one has heard of but no one seen, particularly as 
the Indians affirm that there arc no great falls in 
that river but a succession of great rapids. The 
ground is rocky, but where there is soil it is a 
fine mould: the timber consists of black and gray 
birch, a few white pines, epinette, fine cedars, 
white spruce, and in one place a considerable-sized 
sugary of small maple. It is said, on the au
thority of Indians, that there are higher falls 
than those above-mentioned, which they also call 
rapids. This R. retains its name through its en
tire course from Lake Kiguagomi to the Sague
nay; on it are 6 portages, 4 short and 2 very 
long, one of which is longer than the other. At 
the rate ofa white man's travelling, it would take 
six days to walk from Lake Kiguagomi alongside 
of the river to its j unction with the Saguenay. 

PEIRAS (S.), v. l\LITIE .. 
PRLLETIER or PELTIER, river, runs from the 

N. E. into the river SClguenay nearly opposite Ha
Ha Bay and below Pointe aux Roches. The 
Ruisseau Peltier descends rapidly between the 
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craggy high hills that form its bed. At its mouth 
is a bay called Peltier's Cove, a good harbour for 
vessels, where this stream is 80 links wide. 

PELTIER (R.) V. PELLRTIER. 
PENINSULA, V. LAKE ST. JOHN. 
PEPIN, river, in the S. of Champlain. On the 

Ruisseau Pepin is one saw-mill. 
PRPSIAQUACK, river, in the co. of Bonaventure, 

runs into the N. E. side of the R. Matapediac about 
6 miles from its mouth. 

P 1<;PSIAQU ASIS, river, in the co. of Bonaventure, 
runs into the s. w. side of the R. Matapediac about 
8 miles from its confluence with the Ristigouche. 

PERCE, in the co. of Gaspl;. This remarkable 
place is situated on the extremity of the s. shore 
of Malbay. The village is seated on a rising 
ground and contains about 70 houses, principally 
inhabited by tishermen; and, like New Carlisle 
the chief town, has a court-house and a gaol: the 
beach in front is very convenient for the curing of 
fish, and some of the best banks for catching them 
in l\1albay lie off this part of its shore. The ap
pearance of the land behind Perce and its imme
diate neighbourhood, approached by sea from the 
N. E. or s. w., is that of the enormous ruins of 
some ancient fortress of more than human con
struction. The Table Roulante, a rock of fright
ful height placed on the summit and leaning over 
the side, seems to totter and threaten in its fall the 
village which lies beneath near the promontory 
of Mont Jol! and Perce rock. This singular frag
ment is pierced (whence is derived the name of 
Perc0) by two arches, which resemble at a di
stance the portals of fortifications in ruins, and 
appears like the remains of some enormous wall 
which have survived the disaster that destroyed 
the adjacent works. The spectator may approach 
it at low water from Mount Joli without wetting 
his feet. The distance between the mount and 
the rock is about 50 ft. When the rock is ap
proached for the first time, the spectator trembles 
lest it should fall upon him; its height is at least 
300 ft. and it is about 30 yards in its widest part, 
but its breadth above the arches is not more 
than 20 ft. Besides the two great arches, there 
is a lateral arch on the N. E. side scarcely per
ceptible from the water. However high this rock 
may be, it is low in comparison with the adjacent 
capes N. w. of the village of Perce, which rise one 
above the other as if mountains piled on moun-
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tains had been cut through the middle and one 
part had fallen into the sea, while the other part 
remained a naked and frightful chain of precipices 
of unequal height. The Island of Bonaventure, 
rather more than a mile from the main land, ter
minates this picturesque scene, not to bl' exel'l';]c(1 
by any other on the American continent. The 
great number of mountains and precipices in this 
place renders it very subject to sudden storms amI 
violent gusts of wind, which has induced some to 
call it Terre des Tempi't"s, the Land of Tempests. 
In fact it is an astonishing place, and the fertile 
fancy of romance would choose it a],m'l' all others 
for the scene of marvellous histories and super
natural adventures, visioIls, spirits and enchant
ments. Until within a few years this steep rock 
was considered inaccessible and its only inhabitants 
were the sea-gull and the cormorant; here thl'\" 
laid their eggs and reared their young in perfect 
security. A young man of Perl'<'., full of mirth 
during a holiday, undertook to ascend this rock 
by means of the lateral arch: his first attempt 
was unsulTl,,,ful-his heart failed him and he (Ie
scended; but after a minute or two he malic a 
second attempt and to the great astonishment of 
all the spectators he succeeded, apparently with 
much ease. He placed a little flag on both ex
tremities of the summit and, by means of ropes 
and ladders, many others were induced to ascend, 
partly out of curiosity and partly for the eggs and 
hay which were there found. The sea-llinls being 
disturbed in their retreat abandoned it, aUlI their 
departure was considered a public loss, for the 
fishermen returning from sea in dark and stormy 
weather were always, if out of their course, guided 
safely horne by the cries of the birds heard from 
their rocky dwelling; the bold feat of this young 
man deprived the fishermen of this advantage and 
the poor of the food which these birds afforded. 
A police regulation, therefore, with the consent 
of all the inhabitants, has prohibited anyone 
from ascending this rock during a certain part of 
the year; this has had the beneficial effect of in
ducing the birds to return to their ancient ha
bitation, where they now live and multiply under 
the protection of the law.-Two miles N. it is 
said that two men-of-war belonging to the s(luad
ron that attempted to take Quebec in 1721 were 
wrecked.-The settlement of Perce derives its 
name from the rock which the French Canadians 

call Roc Perce. 
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Statisti('s. 

Population :3~11 Corn-mills . 
Chtlrdlt,:-" g. C. I ~"().I'kt'l'I'L'rs 
\'Ii"'~,', . I Artl'all, . 

II River-craft. 
7 ~ulllla~e • 
"2

1 
Kl't'I.llo(lt .... 

.J. 
3UU 
1(1/ 

Annual Agricultural Producf'. 

(Jat-; 

Putatoes 

IJ()r:-.i'~ 

OXl"1I • 

Du",he],,_ I 
I ,:Ji ,j I Pl'''' 
fi.!HllI 

:11 ( :()\\'~ 
I:!U :-illl"'!' 

I:!q I S",jllL' 
IG7 

Bushels. 
.j(/( I 

PERCHACA, river, runs into Lake St. John and 
is navig-able for large bateaux for many leagues 
and hi.'~hl'1" up for bark canoes. 

PI:R(,I1E, a la, river, in the S. of Madawaska, 
runs into the R. :lfadawaska near the head of 
Lake Temiscouata. I t is from 20 to :30 ft. widl' 
and greatly aboul1l!:' in fish of the 1Is1l.11 varietil's, 

PERIILlI:DRAICIIE, rin'1", that falls into the "', 
bank of the Peribonea, is now called /)11; irl Hi"r'/", 
in memory of David Stuart, Esq. The land 011 

each side, as far as the first jlortage, which i._ 
about G chains long- and about !.l} miles from the 
mouth, is g"l'l1erally low, and, though light, being a 
mixture of sand and da~', is tolerably susceptibll' 
of cultivation. The timher i, white birch, spruce, 
pine, sOlpin, with a little elm, ash and willow. ride 
David Hi"CL 

PEHIBO:\,E,\. ri,'er. "The Sill~ular or Cu
rious I:iver." -Thl' mouth of this river is on 
the northernmost point of Lake St. John, viz. in 
latitude 4Bo 42' 47", and its course is from the 
E. :\'. E.; it is about 4 .• chains wide and the cur
rent is moderate as far as the falls, which are 
about nine miles from its mouth. These falls 
are three in number and above them is the Lake 
])'Ahaouiloo or Ka-d'haoui-Io, about 4 miles long 
and onc wide.-This river may be saiL! to be the 
most beautiful, and that which offers the most :1<1-
"antageous site for a settlement, of all thl' riYers in 
that part of the country. Its banks arc lc,'cl and 
wooded with a mixturc of aspen, white birch, red 
and white spruce, sapins and smttered red and 
white pine, with cypress. The higher this R. is 
ascended, the better the land appears to be. 

PERROT, island and scigniory, lies off' the s. w. 
end of the Island of l\Iontreal and is included in 
the co. of Vaudrcuil. It was named after the first 
governor of l\Io!ltre:!l, to whom it was granted 
Oct. 2~, 1672.-The seigniory of Isle Perrot 

Gr.2 
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also includes the Isles de la Paix, that lie in front 
of Chateauguay and Beauharnois.-Granted to 
Sieur Perrot Oct. 29, lG72, and is now the pro
perty of Amable Di'zcry, Esq.-Isle Perrot is 
about 7 m. in length and nearly 3 in breadth at 
its widest part: it contains 1·1:3 farms, of which 
rather more than one half are settled and tolerably 
well cultivated; the soil is generally light and 
sandy; in some places an uneven surface of rock. 
The wood is not yet entirely cleared, and of what 
remains beech and maple constitute the chief part. 
The houses are scattered near the roads, but there 
is no village; tbere is one church and only one 
windmill. Two fiefs are in this S.: one, called 
Fief Bruey, 10 acres in front by 30 in depth, is 
the property of the representatives of Ignace Che
nier; the other, named La Framboise, is of an 

.irregular figure, containing ]::0 superficial acres, 
and belongs to Fran~ois Freinch. There are four 
ferries from Isle Perrot: the tirst to Ste. Anne, in 
the Island of l\Iontreal, for which the charge is 
two shillings; one to the main land above the 
rapid of Vaudreuil, and ar.other to the foot of the 
same, one shilling and eightpence each; the fourth 
is to the canal at Pointe des Cascades, for which 
the demand is three shillings and fourpence each 
person. The Isles de la Paix serve for pasturage 
only. (J 'il/c vol. I. p. 212,) 

Statistics. 

Population H,i:] I ('ol'll-mil" . 
( :hl!~'l'h~'~' H. C. 1 :--;aw-Illills • 
( Ill",· . .., • I .Ju:--t. uf }Jl,ace 
Prl'~bytl'ri('s . I 

l! Shopkeepers 
1 Taverns 
1 Artisans 

1 
1 
8 

Wbeat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

.... lnllual Agricultural Produce. 

7,8(10 Barley . HiO P,'a, 
Bushels, I Bushels, I 

5,:.w0 Potatoes 18,000 

Li,'" Stock. 

i~'71 ( 'o\\'s 
:!~I) SI,eep 

. 506
1 

Swine 
I,i(ll) , 

Bushels. 
3,960 

, 395 

Titlc._" COIlces,ion du 2!lrne Octobre, luii, faite par 
Jean T.a/nn, Illtend<1T1t, de I'isle Perrot et autres adjan'J!tt.':::, 
('Olllpn~l'~ 1'1:-.1e de la Pub', }'Isle aux PillS, l'Isle·St('. (;1'_ 

m "it ,'C et l'Isle St. Gillcs."_R~gislrc d'lntcndallcc J.Yo. 1 
jolio j. ' , 

PERRY'S STREAM, rises in the T. of Emberton 
and running s. traverses the T. of Drayton, and 
piercing the province line enters the R, Connecti
cut a little above the Great Falls. 

PER'fHUIS, seigniory, in the co, of Portneuf, is 
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bounded in front by the barony of Portneuf and 
on the other sides by waste lands.-l~. league in 
breadth and nine leagues in depth.-Granted, 
Oct. II, 1753, to Sieur Perthuis. From the 
boundary of Portneuf the land rises in a broken 
and irregular series of heights towards the rear, 
where it falls in with the N. w. ridge of moun
tains: the sui I for a league or two in the interior 
is a light loam or clay, sometimes covered with a 
thick layer of fine black mould; these spots, if 
brought under cultivation, would no doubt prove 
very productive: of the quality more to the rear 
nothing has yet been ascertained. No part oftbe 
grant is appropriated to agriculture. The timber 
is in general very good and abundant, consisting 
of the best kinds found upon a dry good soil, as 
maple, beech, ash, birch and pine, Tbe lower 
portion of tbe S. is watered by the R. Ste. Anne, 
which runs across it, but ill the other parts there 
are only a few small streams that break from the 
sides of the mountains. 

Tir!,',-" Concession du I 1rne Octobre, 11;:;3, faite par 
Ie lIfarfjuis IhlfjIU'.I'lu', Gouyerneur, et Frallfois Bigot, In
tendan(, au Sieur 1)1'1 tlillis, d'une Heue et demie de front, 
sur ncut' lieut.'s de proioIl(leur, it. prelldre au bout des trui~ 
lieues de 11rot'ondeur de l~o,.tnl'uj:"_R[.,!,!·istrc d']ntcndallcl', 
No. lO,julio 17. 

PESHIKAOUINA~IISHUSHIHI (R.), 1). R. DES 
AULNAIS. 

PESQUIAMAN, river, in the co. of Bonaventure, 
runs into the s. w. side of the R. l\Iatapediac about 
9 miles from its mouth. 

PETITE FERnIE, river, in the parish of St. 
Joachim, in the ~. of c,;tc de Beaupre, runs 
through the Domaine into the St. Lawrence. 

Pl-;TITE ISLE, v. L. St. John. 
PETITE NATION, river, winds through and 

traverses the S. of the same name from N. E. to 
S. w. and running through a mountainous country 
finally discharges its waters into the Ottawa w. 
of the neck of land that unites the peninsula with 
the main land near the head of an arm of the 
Ottawa. It is about 3 chains wide and is na
vigable for bateaux nearly the whole year as far 
as the mills, 5 miles from its mouth; above this 
the R. is rough and rapid. It issues from a num
ber of lakes about 100 miles in the interior well 
stocked with fish, one of which is named Lake 
Papineau. 

PETITE NATION, seiglliory, in the co, of Ot
tawa, is bounded N. E. by Grenville; s. w. by 
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Lochaber Gore; in the rear by waste lands; in 
front by the R. Ottawa.-5 leagues in front by 
5 in depth. Granted, l\Iay Wth, lli7-!' to ;\Ies
sire Franc;:ois de Laval, Bishop of l'dl'l'l', tht: first 
Bishop of Quebec. It is now the property of 
the Hon. L. L Papineau, the Speaker of the 
House of Assembly. The Ottawa indents the 
front with several hays and large ponds, towards 
which the land is low but of excellent quality. 
The land, to a great distance in the interior, is fit 
for the culti\'ation of every specics of grain, hemp, 
flax and grasses of all descriptions. On the mar
gin of the rivers large tracts of fine natural lllt:a
dows and pastures at present enrich only the earth 
with their exuberant plenty. The inlets and ponds 
abound with fish in great variety and the neigh
bouring grounds with game, duck, teal and other 
wild fowl in great quantities. Penetrating deeper 
into the seigniory, the land has a gradual ascent 
and is clothed with timber of the best kinds; the 
oak is of superior quality and of the largest di
mensions fit for ship-building. The main ridge 
of mountains, that takes a wl:stcrnly course from 
Quebec until it falls upon the Ottawa, crosses 
La Petite X"tion about the middle; beyond this 
intersection the remainder of the grant has been 
only partially explored and the qllality appears 
to be much inferior to that of the south, although 
the various sorts of timber seem to retain their su
periority, or are at any rate hut very little inferior. 
From the range of heights and the upper lands 
several small streams have their sources, whence 
in various directions they water the valleys in 
their way to the Ottawa, but they are too incon
siderable for other purposes thun irri!-,,,tioll and 
working of mills.-About one-tenth of the sci
gniory is conceded, and the first contracts of con
cession, 8 or !/, were made in UHO. All the 
lunds in the front are conceded, and 3 IIl'\\' con
cessions, called St. Franc;:ois, St. Charles and ~t. 
Amedee, extending backward to the R. La Petitl' 
Nation, are made, and only one-tenth part of each 
is as yet under occupation. The fanlls are un
usually large for French grants, being fJ arpcnts 
by 40, each of which pays 4 bushels of wllcat and 
2 French crowns annually.-The road opened by 
the commissioners for internal communications 
runs across the front of the S., having settlers on 
each side who keep it in constant repair. The sum 
of 3,000[. was voted by the provincial legislature 
in 1827 for the improvement of this important 
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route, which connects the new settlements on -the 
Ottawa with the morc settled parts of the distrid 
of l\Iontreal.-A small river runs through the 
middle of the first front concession and drives a 
corn-mill with 2 sets of stones and also a saw
mill ha\'ill!-!: only 4 saws. Thl',e are sufficient 
for the wants of the seigniory. • \t the bUs 
of the R. La Petite Kat iOll is a saw-mill which 
alllluallv cuts for exportation from 1;1 to ;)(1,000 

thick planks and deals, besides which a great 
quantity of shingles are made. The sawu tim
ber, as soon as eu t, is pu t in to a canal made of 
wood extending :;,-wo ft. from the mill to the 
hottom of thl' falls. where it is immediately rafted 
for the Quebec markct.-The population now 
amounts to ROO, which constitute "hm'C' 140 fa
milies, of which more than ::0 are catholic: al
most all the inhabitants reside on the first con
cession in front. Although the improvements are 
progressive and \ViII 1'l:(,OIIll' more rapid from year 
to year, the settlers are as yet too poor to dtcct 
much without the assistance of the sl:i!-!:nior, who, 
encoura!-!:ed by the lust act of the lc!-!:isluturc in 
favour of education. intenrled last year to build a 
school-house ,yith stone; and about U ycars ago a 
church, 90 ft. long, WaS built with wood. 

Titfc.-" ('oJ)n',-",i(ln jl,ll' Ia ('Olll]I;I.l!lIie dt, .... Indi'';; du 
lome )LJi, It;7t~ it .:\Il, .... ~ilt· F/llilldi\ ill' Lm . .'lll, E,etlue de 
Ph,t'c, et premier E\j'ljl 1l' de '.!/I\!'('(·, (1e eil!q licl!t's de 
terre fit' tront ;-"111' (·jllil lit'lIt"; de prpjl!1llkllJ', :--111' Ie tleuve 
St. I.({II/fllt dalls Itt .. YO/I, (//1 I'IIIIII (, l'IIVirUlI ,]uarante 
deIL\_ lit'lIe.;; au jll'~"'us de Jlulltrt,tl,. a pn'ndre 1;1·!lIli .... Ie 
~,lUlt de la Chaudii're, vulgairenH'Jlt :q;l't'h" I,a 1-','/;/(' 1\"11-

liOIl ('II dt'!-t'{'lldallt Je t1t'lIn~ ~lIr It" ('1ll'lllin dc .... ()II{Il~I(/.,>.' 
_C,,/,ias ,/'11111 I"/(f//I', 10 a 17, (j~:!.-lt\:..:.i.\tl"t In 
F(I{ ft lJ/lIIII:III,~r(~ J.Vo. Il-:!, jl({.!!" 

PETITE RTYIERE, in the S. of La Salle, runs 
N. within half a mile of the church of St. Con
stant into thl- R. La Tortue. 

PETITE RI\"IEHI: (1'.), v. COTE DE BEAIJPHE. 
PETIT LAr, Ie, in th" ~_ of (,,,tv de Beaupri', 

has two disl'h"r~l's, one ],:' the Hi"i. rl' de la Fri
ponne, the other I,:' a little rivulet called ])," har,~l' 

du Lac. E. of Cap Tourmente, which i, ilry ill 
summer except after rains. 

PWrl'l'-PHE, du, river, in the ~. of C.,te de 
Beaupf<\ separates the parishes of All!-!:l' Gardiell 
and ('h'lteall Hicher. It was formerly l'alInl Ri
vi,'re Laval. There arc two handsome mills on 
this It_, one for grinding corn and the other for 
sawing. This R. has been considerably increased 
by the junction of another H. wl,il:h formerly dis-
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r:harged itself into the R. l\Iontmorenci. The Ri
viere du Petit-Pre falls into the St. Lawrence 
opposite the centre of the Island of Orleans. 

PETIT VILLAGE, V. RIYIERE DU Loup, S.-
u. KAMOURASKA, S. 

PHILLIPSBURGH (V.), v. ST. ARMAND. 
PICKOUAGAMIS, v. ASSUAPJUOUSSOIN, R. 
PIERREVILLE, seigniory, in the co. of Ya-

maska, is in the rear of St. Fran<;ois and is 
bounded s. and s. w. by De Guir.-l-} league in 
front by one league in depth. Granted, Aug. 3, 
1683, to Sieur Laurent Phillippe and is now the 
property of Mr. de l\Iontenac.-A tolerably 
good soil is the general characteristic of the 
grant, which in some parts lies low, but there 
are no swamps. The best land is on each side of 
the St. Francis, where are the principal settle
ments and the best cultivation; the quantity 
under hand amounts to one-third of the whole or 
a little more. The river St. Francis runs through 
the S., dividing it nearly into two parts, and af
fords the advantages of easy and expeditious con
veyance, as its current hereabouts and towards the 
St. Lawrence is very rapid. An inferior descrip
tion of timber prevails; enough, however, of the 
better sorts is found to supply the wants of the 
inhabitants. The river turns a corn and a saw 
mill, and forms two or three small islands covered 
with trees of no real value, although exceedingly 
decorative. 

TUZc.-" Concession du 3me Aout, 1G8:!, faite par 
/./ji !)j'TI', «;Oll\'erneur, et Dc J.l/t'ldles, Intendant, au Sieur 
Lalirclit Phillippe, d'une lieue et demie de terre de tront 
sur line lieue de profondeur, joignant du ("Ai· du Sud_ 
ouest les terfes non-concfdee~, d'autre cote au X onl-oul, .... t, 
d'un bout sur 1a ~t,igneurie du Sieur Cre,.'ier/', d'autre 
aux terres nOIl-conccd;'es, avec les isles et islets qui se 
rencontreront dans la dite profondeur, la riviere St. Fran
fois comprise dans icelle profondeur, ellsorte qU'elle fut 
au milieu de l.a di,te profondeur."-Cahitrs d'Illtendallce, 
.Yo. :! a 9,/0/10 :t,il.-/ns. Call. Sup.leitl'e B./olio J:!LI. 

PIERREVILLE, a village in the S. of Berthier, 
in the co. of Berthier. It contains 25 houses, in
cluding one inn. 

PIERRISH, OLD, river, runs into the N. E. bank 
of the St. Maurice below the R. Windigo. 

PILGRmS, four islands lying about lJ, mile off 
the S. of Granville and Lachenaye, stretching 
nearly its whole breadth; they are only piles of 
rock covered with low hrushwood and a few small 
trees: the westernly one is the station of the tele
graph No. 12. 

POl\! 

PILLES, v. ST. l\IAURICE, R. 
PINS, aux, river, rises in Lake Cutiatendi, in 

the mountains of Fausembault, near the S. of 
St. Gabriel, and taking a s. course empties itself 
into Lake Ontarietsi or St. Joseph. The average 
breadth of this small river is about one perch 
and its course .5 leagues. 

PIscAnuNEAu, river, runs into the R. l\fata
perliac; it turns a saw-mill, and the adjacent 
country affords immense quantities of pine, which 
can he floated down to the mills with facility for 
many miles in the interior of the country. 

PISNAY, river, runs s. w. into the R. St. Mau
rice between the rivers Kisikan and Juglers. 

PISSAOU'!'ICHE, river, runs into the Saguenay 
and is an inconsiderable stream resembling the 
R. St. Charles near Quebec. 

PLANTE, la, river. Ruisseau la Plante tra
verses the S. of St. Ours s. w. and runs into the 
Richelieu. 

POCATAIRE, POCADIERE, or POCATIERE, v. 
STH. ANNE, S. in the co. of Kamouraska. 

POIN'l'E AUX BOULEAUX, V. SAGUENAY, R. 
POINTE AUX TRE~IBLES, v. l\IONTREAL. 
POINTE AUX TREnIBLES, v. NEUVILLE, S. 
POINTE AUX V ACHES, on the N. shore of the 

St. Lawrence, between the rivers Saguenay and 
Bergeronne: this is the only spot where persons 
might at present be induced to settle. It derives 
its name from the walrus, an animal once common 
in the Saguenay country. 

POINTE CLAIRE, V. l'IONTREAL. 
POINTE DU CHENE (R.), v. Du CHENE. 
POINTE DU LAC (S.), v. TONNANCOUR. 
POINTE LEVI, V. LAUZON, S. . 
POINT ST. PETER, fief, in the co. of Gaspe, 

juts out from the main land and separates Gaspe 
Bay from Mal Bay. 

Statistics. 

Population . a8 I Keel-boats 

Wheat 

Horses 
Oxen 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

BUShelS., 
. 60 Oats 

Bushels. \ 
• 2:!0 Potatoes 

Li,'c Stock. 

31 Cows 
18 Sheep 

26 Swine 
33/ 

IU 

Bushels. 
. 450 

53 

POMMES, aux, river, in the S. of Neuville, 
runs a beautiful and meandering course, and is 
lower down the S. than the R~ Jacques Cartier. 
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PONSONBY, a projected township in the co. of 
Ottawa, bounded E. by Harrington; w. by Rip
pon; in front by La Petite },'ation; in the rear 
by Amherst. 

POR'rAGE, du, river, descends from the parish 
of St. Constant, in the :-i. of Sault :-;t. Louis, where 
it takes the name of Ri\'i"re de :-;t. Pierre, and 
runs before the church of that parish. It dis
charges itself into the :-;1. Lawrence in the Cllte 
Ste. Catherine, ;j miles from the village of La
prairie. The Rivii're du Portage is partly dry in 
SUUlmer and never navigable. 

PORTAGE, du, rin'r, one of the carly tributa
ries of the R. BatisCtln, 

POR'r DA:O>IEL, 'L'igniory, in the co. of Ga,p", 
lies a little \\'. of Pabos, in the B,l\' of Chaleurs.-
3f leagues in front, beginning half a league B. 

of the cape formed ],y one of the sidcs of a bay 
called Port Daniel and extending westward, hy 
one league in depth. Granted, Dec. 12, Hi!I(j, 
to Sieur R,'IH' d'Eneau,-The bay forms a snug 
inlet. 

Tit!co_" ('Oll('l'.;;:--ioll du 12me D?cemhn', Hm{), faite par 
/,/),'1 is de BUlllle, C;OU\'erlieur, et JfUIi 81111/(ll"t. Intelldallt, 
au Sieul' Hl:lle (j'Eut'll!!, de trois lielles et demie de !t'ffe 
de front, au lieu <lit Ie Purt Daniel, dans I" II"i, des Clta. 
IruTs, Ie dit frollt a commencer demi liellc it l' E..,t <lll cal' 
(lui fait un Ill'..; I't',t0:-- de l' ~.\ lifT du dit PUll [Jail;!'!. it ('ollti. 

nuer k.., dite" trois lieues d demie a l'()lIl' ... t~ ~ur une 1ietH~ 
de profondl'ur; an?(' k", rui .... ~(:'allx. ri\'ien'~ et j',t a II I-!:-' , .... j 
aucuns ~t' trollvent dans la dite t'telldue. "-nu::ist)'( d'ln. 
tendallee, .•. \ru. 5, folio ±o -

PORT J OLI, river, rises near the rear line of 
St. Roch des Annais, and running K, w. tra\'erses 
the S. oCReaume, and through the S. of St. Jean 
Port Joli it reaches the St. Lawrence, 

PORTLAKIJ, township, in the co. of Ottawa, 
and in the rear of Templeton and Buckingham. 
The eastern quarter \\'a, surveyed and subdivided 
in 1805. It is watered by the River Blanche, 
and is reported to be mountainous and rocky, but 
perhaps a more accurate survey would lead to a 
more favourable report. 

PORTNEUF, barony, in the co, of Portneuf, is 
bounded N. E. by the S. of Jacques Cartier; s. 'I'. 

by Deschambault; in the rear by Perthuis; in 
front by the St. Lawrence.-l-!, league in breadth 
by 3 in depth. Granted, April }(jth, W47, to 
Sieur de Croisille; it now belongs to the convent 
of the H"te!-Dieu at Quebec, but is let on a long 
lease to Messrs. Coltman and Co.-This is a fine and 
valuable estate, the land fertile, and the part under 
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tillage in a good state of cultivation: thL' soil is a 
light sandy earth mixed with day, and in many 
pLlces a good black mould upon a beel of clay.
The timber in the rear is a mixture of the middling 
sorts, but along the banks of the River POl'tneuf 
SOUle vcry good pine may be collected. This river 
and se\'eral smail stream, water thL' property. At 
a small distance up the R. Portneuf, on the w, 

side, arL' the valuable corn and saw mills of Ed
ward IIale, Esq" most conveniently and agreeably 
seated near the main road, whence the grounel 
rises almost in the form of an amphitheatre; on 
the gentle acclivities are several finc settlements 
and lllany good hOllSL", which greatly enliven a 
prospect naturally beautiful. From the mills the 
exportation of tlour is very ~Te:lt, and, with the 
almost constant shipmcnts of timber, create a 
bustlin~ scene of business. So much trade in 
these article, is here carried on by the proprietors, 
that almost a slllall tleet of \'esscls is sometimes 
seen lyin;!: at anchor ofl' the mouth of the R. re
ceiving their freights on ]JOard, besides thosc that 
usually :IndlOr here in their pa"agc un or down 
the ri\'cr, on account of the Richclicu rapid. Pro
ceeding eastward from the mills, the bank of the 
St, Lawrence takes a gradual rise as far as the 
church at Cap Sant,·, and thence it almost imme
IliatL'h' rises to more than }.'}O feet abo\'e the len,l 
of the ri\'er by a \'cry ,tc'L'P :lst'l'nt up what i, 
called the C"tl' du Cap S:lllt", From the front 
to the rear of this tnlct there are many rising 
grounds, generally of a very good soil, between 
which the hollows are in some pial'C' swampy 
and eU\'l'rel] with cedar and hemlock. ThL' lands 
within; of a league of the Hi\'cr Stc. Anne are 
remarkably fine, and considered by Ellwanl Hall', 
Esq., to be superior to any of the old conceded 
lands in the barony.-Thl' Parish '!f' Cap S'I/I"~ 

comprehends the S. of Portneuf, the S, of D'. \ u
tcuil, and parts of Jacques Cartier and Neuville. 
In this parish are Ii ran~cs of concessions in dif
ferent directions. "'ith thl' exception of AII,e de 
Portncuf, thc land of which is excellent, the soil 
of this parish is of indifferent fluality. The roads 
arc in general good. Horses chil·ily are used in 
agricultlll'e. There arc ~ schools, ~ public and 
1 pri\'ate, each having from 20 to ~1I children.
The small T'illage '!I' ('((}I Sallie is built at the 
foot of a llill on the shore of the St. Lawrence; 
it contains about 2;; houses, and the church, standing 
nearly on the point of the cape, is a handsome 
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building, usually attracting a stranger's notice by 
its exterior ornaments as well as interior decOl'a
tion. To vessels coming down the river the clump 
of trees on Point Deschambault and this church 
serve as sailing-marks; the latter, by its three spires, 
is distinguishable at a great distance. N car the 
church is the parsonage-house and a group of other 
houses surrounding it, forming almost a tolerably
sized village. Along each side of the Quebec 
road the houses are numerous, and being sur
rounded by neat gardens and extensive orchards 
afford, particularly during the spring, a most en
chanting appearance.-In this parish there is no 
wunt of young persons who would be proper for 
making new settlements, but some have not the 
means and others have not the inclination. To 
facilitate the settlement of the ungranted lands, 
through which there is no road, it would be re
quisite for the seigniors to give as many faeilities 
as possible for the new settlements, and that roads 
should be opened in the new concessions; and, 
moreover, the lands should be conceded according 
to ancient usage, paying a moderate seignorial 
rent.--From Cap Sant~ the large shoal called 
Batture du Cap Sallte stretches almost down to 
the entrance of Jacques Cartier River; it is 
thickly beset with rocks that are uncovered at low 
water. 

Statistics. 

:2 Ta\'l'rIb 

3 .'\rti"'<Jll"; 
Population ~.~201 Yillages . 
Churches, R. L. I, Com-mIlls . 
Cur;'s. . I \ Saw_mills . 
Presbyteries . I Just. of pcaee 

6 ltivl'r_t'raft 

III 
18 

I 
I;.; 
I 

I 
Schouls. . 3 Shopkeepers 

T(jllilagl' 

7 Keel-boats 

,,'l"'at 
Oat' 

I-Ior ... l's 
OXl'11 

Anllual Agricultural Prot/uce. 

BUShelS'1 Bushels. I 
10,lu9 Barley . ~oo Peas 
~,OOO Potatoes 25,100 

Lh'c Stock. 

1,020 I ('O\\'s • 
020 Sheep . 

:!,Il.J.O I Swine 
5,100 

Bushels. 
. 5,000 

1,600 

Titlc.-" Concession du 16me Anil, 1647, faite par 
la Compagnie au Sieur de (', "i"illc, situee au bord du 
tleuvc St. Laurent, du C4·,te du Nord, con tenant line Heue 
et demie de fl'Ont sur trois lieues de profondeur; Ie front 
JOlg-lIallt au Nord-Est au fief de lIfollceau, et du c,He du 
Sud-Ouest au fief Dcscltambault, dalls laqueJle se trouvent 
comprises ]es rivieres de Jacqu('s Cartier et de Portneuf." 
Registrc d'Illtcndance, No. :::! a !J,j'olio 21.j. 

PORTNEUF, county, in the district of Quebec, 
is bounded N. E. by the s. w. boundary line of the 
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seigniories of Sillery and St. Gabriel, and by a 
prolongation of that line; on the s. w. by the 
N. E. boundary line of the seigniory of Ste. Anne 
and its augmentation, and by a prolongation of the 
same line; on the N. w. by the northern boundary 
of the province; on the s. E. by the St. Lawrence. 
Tbis county comprises the seigniories of Gaudar
ville; Fausembault; Desmaure or St. Augustin; 
Guillaume Bonhomme; Neuville or Pointe aux 
Trembles; Bourg-Louis; Belair and its aug
mentation; D'Auteuil; Jacques Cartier; barCJny 
of Portneuf; Perthuis; Deschambault; Lache
vrotiere; La Tesserie; Francheville; Grondines, 
re5te des Grondines, and their augmentations
Its length is ;2-10 miles and its breadth 35~, and 
it contains 8,640 square miles; its centre on the 
St. Lawrence is in lat. 460 41' N., long. 71 0 30' 
w. It sends 2 members to the provincial parlia
ment, and the places of election are Deschambault 
and St. Augustin. The surface of this county is 
mountainous and uneven and is traversed by se
veral ridges of highlands. The land on the bank 
of the St. Lawrence and receding therefrom is 
high and bold, but the soil is rich and fertile, 
being composed of a light sandy earth mixed with 
clay_ It is abundantly watered by numerous rivers, 
streams and lakes. The chief rivers are as follow
the Jacques Cartier, conspicuous for the rapidity 
of its stream and the elevation and boldness of its 
banks, and otherwise remarkable in the history of 
Canada, having been named after the enterprising 
Jacques Cartier; the Portneuf, La Chevrotii-re, 
and the Stc. Anne and their several branches; also 
the Batiscan sprea'ling its numerous branches in 
the interior, the Bastonais or Riviere Croche, and 
farther in the interior the St. Maurice and its 
various eastern branches. The chief lakes are 
the '\Vayagamack, Edward, and several other 
large lakes near the Height of Land. The whole 
front of this county, to the depth of 7 or 8 miles 
from the St. Lawrence, exhibits well-cultivated 
farms and flourishing settlements, especially along 
the St. Lawrence and on the borders of the chief 
rivers, along which are good roads, besides nu
merous concession roads. The post route from 
Quebec passes by the Jacques Cartier bridge, and 
thence along the St. Lawrence.-This countv 
contains the parishes of St. Augustin, Pointe au~ 
Trembles, Les Ecureuils, Cap Sante, Descham
bault, and Grondines, and includes the new Irish 
settlement of St. Patrick. 



Population 16,512 
Churches, It. ('. (; 
Cures. (; 
Presbvteries 6 
Com'~nts I 
Schools II 
Villages .J. 

POR 

Stat ist ics. 

Corn-mills H \ Shopkeepers 
Saw-mills • 4:3 Tal'erns • 
Carding-mills 3 ~-\ rt j",alls • 

Fullillg'.mills 2 Ship.yards . 
Potasherics . 2[ Ri"el'-craft . 
"!edieal Illen :3 TOllnage • 
"otalies i'i: Ked·hoats 

Annual AgrZcullund Prodncr. 

27 
':!j 

11i 
1 

16 
5U.J. 

Bushels, Bushels. I Bushels. 
Wheat • !11.:{.;1 Pl'as . :!i'i,iill.', :\li",d g-rain :;.150 
Oats • ~k7.J.1I Hye . 1,:,1111 :\I"l'\c' sug-ar, 
Barley • b,i'i:!!1 Buck wheat ,~,O(j(J ('wi,. 1,(J5.3 
Potatoes :Ho, ~jt-i Illdian corll ~,'i:;(1 lIay, tons l·-!,:!()j 

Li"'t StOt/.-. 

POT 

S. of Fausembault, and passing through Bourg_ 
Louis, Neuville, the aug. to Belair, and Jacques 
Cartier, falls into the St. Lawrence near the s. w. 
corner of the S. of Portneuf. This river is not 
navigahlc for cither boats or canoes. The hanks 
on each sidc arc high and very well woodet!; its 
stream is precipitated through so many rapids and 
along a broken rocky bet! with such violence as 
to render it impassahle for any sort of boat, how
eYC'r light. At the mouth of this rh'er the land, 
for a short space, is low, and extrelllL'ly well cul
tivated on each side; and schooners or river-craft 
ascend as far as the main road. 

Horses 
Oxen 

~,~II (j I ~:ows . ~I:.J.~.;! Swine 
D.:3Jl ~hcep . ~.,.(,.)1 1 

7,:li3 POT All BEURRE, river. Thcre are 3 of this 

PORTNErF and .:'IIILU;s V ACHES, in the co. 
of Saguenay, lie 10 leagues below Tadoussac. 
These two contiguous seigniories front the St. 
Lawrence, and form together 6 leagues in front 
by -l in depth. The:-l. of Portneuf belongs to the 
heirs of .:'IIessrs. Dunn, Stuart and Blackwood.
In both these seigniories the lands are exccllent; 
and hay might be cut in .:'Ililles Vaches for at 
least 1,000 heads of cattle, which would be very 
advantageous to settlers as fodder, particularly at 
their first commencement: the land, in fact, is 
cleared naturally all around the hay and thc tim
ber is of good growth, consisting of white pine 
and spruce. The country on the east side of the 
bay is level for a considcrable distance, at least 9 
leagues, and there is a stream of water in the 
bottom of the bay that will admit of building a 
mill of G saws and also a corn-mill. The bay is 
very accessible to small craft. Portneuf Post has 
an excellent harbour, but it is only to be entered 
at high water by small craft. The soil is as good 
as that of 1\Iilles "aches, but it is on higher 
ground and the timber infcrior. There is a river 
running close by the house forming the harbour, 
and it is sheltered to the southward by a high 
bank of sand which is not covered at high water. 
The small settlement at Portneuf consists of a 
church, 70 feet by 30, a wood-built chapel, the 
agent's house, stores, &c. and 2 or 3 other habita
tions. Its aspect from thc R. is extremely pleasing 
in bright weather as contrasted with the deserted 
state of the adjacent country. Potatoes and oats 
are the chief products of the land; wheat, on 
account of the coldness of the climate, will not 
arrive at perfection. 

PORTNEUF, river, rises in a small lake in the 

name in thc S. of :-lord and all fall into thc s. 
shore of Yamaska Bay. 

POT AU BEllRRE, river, in the Island of Or
leans, rises about the centre of the island, and 
runs into the north channel of the St. Law-
renee. 

POTTON, township, in the co. of Stanstl':IlL 
joins the eastern boundary of Sutton, ant! extends 
along the provincc line as far as Lake 1\1 emphra
magog. Though the surface is mostly hilly and un
even and the land in general indifferent. there are 
good situations fOT raising all sorts of grain, as well 
as most other productions.- 'Vateret! hy the river 
1\1 issiskoui, and a great numbcr of tributary streams 
running from thc hills in almost C\'ery direction, 
and by many others that fall into the luke.-The 
timber consists of elm, beech and maple, with all 
the common sorts.-There are some thriving sct
t1ements on the banks of the R. 1\Iissiskoui and 
the margin of thc lake, where the land is par
ticularly good. In this T. hog and mountain iron 
ores are found. A few roads lead into the neigh
bouring townships, bllt they are not very good. 

Statistics. 

H I.J. ' Tarmerics Population 
Corn. mills 
Cardill~-mills 
Fulling.mills . 
Saw-mills 

:l Potteries 
I Potasheries 
1 Pcarlasheries 
4 Breweries 

, Jii,tilleries 
~llCljlkt,t'pers 

;3 Tan'l'Il'-. 
3 .. :-\ rti:-,uTls 
I: 

Annual.Agricultural Prodllft'. 

2 
I 

10 

Wheat 
( )ah 

Barley 
l'utatoes 

Bu~hels.1 Bushels. \ Bushels. 
:),:)HI Pea...; :t,!IIIt) Inrlian corll :!,380 
7,'11111 Rye "q :\b"le ,u,e:ar, 

:,1111 BII!·k-whcat 13UII cwls. 40 
I6,GUO' 

Horses 
Oxen 

Li,,. Siock. 

2121 Cows 
:340 Sheep 

;)211 Swine 
l,iU.J. 

HH 

600 
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POULAIN (S.), t'. ORLEANS ISLAND. 
PRADE, river. Ruisseau la Prade rises in the 

S. ofContrecowr, and running N. E. into the S. of 
St. Ours falls into the R. Richclieu opposite Isle 
Deschaillons. 

PRAIRIE, grande, river, in the Island of Mont
real, rises in C,',tean !'it. Louis and traversing Cote 
Ste. l\I arie falls into the St. Lawrence. 

PRAIRIES, des, river, divides Isle Jesus from 
the Island of l\Iontreal. It is improperly called a 
river, for it is one of the channels of the St. Law
rence, extending from Isle Bizard to the N. E. 
~xtremity of the Island of Montreal. Over this 
ri ver are several ferries. 

PRAIRIES, des, river, in the S. of St. Sulpice. 
Ruisscau des Grandes Prairies runs s. w. into the 
R. l\Iascouche. 

PRAIRIES, les, 1'. Saguenay R. and Chicoutimi 
Post. 

PRENDERGAST RIVER, rises in the T. of Cla
rendon and runs s. into L. des Chats. 

PRESEXTATIOX (\'.), in l\IONTREAL ISLAND. 
PREVUST RIYER, or RIVIERE ""OIRE, tra

verses the 'I'. of \Vickham in the 8th range and 
then runs down through the T. of Grantham, and 
empties itself into the St. Francis near the \'. of 
Drummondville more than 3 miles above the ferry. 
O\'er this river is a bridge near its mouth, which, 
though partially repaired, is not safe for heavy 
teams; a new one would cost about £] 00. 

PRINCE, au, river, in the S. of Lake of Two 
l\Iountains, runs N. ~;. and joins the Petite Riviere 
du Chl·ne. 

PnoPRE, river, one of the early tributaries of 
the R. Batiscan. 

PROVINCE OF LOWER CU';,IDA, lies between 
the parallels of the 45th and 52nd degrees of north 
latitude, and the meridians of 57" 50' and 800 6' 
\\'c,t longitude from Greenwich. It is bounded 
N. by the territory of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany or East Maine; E. by the Gulf of St. Law
rence and a line drawn from Anse au Sablon, on 
the Labrador coast, due north to the 520 of lati
tude; s. by Xew Brunswick and part of the ter
ritories of the l'nited States; w. by a line which 
separates it from l'pper Canada, commencing at 
a stone boundary on the nerth bank of Lake St. 
Francis, at the cove west of Pointe au Baudet, 
and running first between the T. of Lancaster 
and the S. of ~ ew Longueuil, and then between 
the townships ofLochiel and Hawkesbury on the 
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N. w. and the T. of Xewton and the S. of Rigaud 
on the s. E., until it strikes the Ottawa river; 
the boundary line then ascends that river into 
Lake Temiscaming, and from the head of that 
lake it extends due north until it strikes the 
boundary line of Hudson's Bay, including all the 
territory to the westward and southward of the 
said line to the utmost extent of the country com
monly called or known by the name of Canada.
Lower Canada is not only the most important (If 
the British North American provinces, from its 
situation and extent, but the most populous, its 
inhabitants being to those of the sister provinces 
of Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns
wick, in the respective ratio of 8.11 and Hl to 3, 
or, in other terms, nearly in the proportion of the 
numbers 32, II, 8, 5; therefore the population of 
Lower Canada alone constitutes about 4-7ths of 
the total population of the four provinces, and 
about 2-5ths of that of the whole of the domi
nions of Great Britain in North America.-In 
salubrity no climate can perhaps be found to excel 
that of Canada; although the atmosphere is im
pregnated with a considerable degree of cold in 
winter, and its frigidity is of much longer pre
valence than would naturally be inferred from 
the geographical position of the country. The 
summers are warmer and the winters colder than 
in European countries in the same latitude. Pro
ceeding up the St. Lawrence, the climate becomes 
considerably milder and adapted, by degrees, to 
the growth of fruits that thrive only in warm 
atmospheres. iVheat, barley, rye, maize, oats, 
and in fact almost every species of grain, are cul
tivated with every possible success, the climate 
being well calculated to bring them to maturity. 
-The prevailing winds are the north-east, north
west, and south-west. The s. w. wind is the most 
prevalent, but it is generally moderate and ac
companied by clear skies; the N. E. and E. winds 
usually bring with them continued rain in sum
mer and snow in winter; and the N. w. is re
markable for its coldness, dryness, and elasticity. 
'Vinds from due north, south, or west are not 
frequent. The azure of Canadian skies is beau
tifully transparent and pure, and the starry con
stellations are remarkably luminous and bright. 
Fogs are almost unknown in Canada, but the 
morning dew sometimes rises in a light vapoury 
cloud, which is almost suddenly dispelled by the 
first solar rays that gild the horizon. In winter, 
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however, when the cold is intense, a thick vapour 
is frequently seen on the unfrozen surface of thc 
St. Lawrence, driving heavily before the wind 
amidst masses of floating icc. Thc winter com
mences about the 2;ith of Xov. in the regions 
about Quebec, and lasts until about the 25th of 
April, when agricultural operations are resumcd. 
In the district of Montreal the permanent cold 
sets in generally 2 or 3 wccks later, and the spring 
is probably as much carlier, although these advan
tages are subject to frequent vicissitudes. In sum
mer the electric phenomena of thc atmosphere, as 
dislllayed in the vividness of lightning and the 
burst of loud thunders, arc sometimes appalling 
in the extreme and have, in numerous instances, 
been attended with very serious consequences.
Lower Can'lti:t is divided into ;j districts, which 
are subdivided into 44 counties, 2 of which arc 
confined to cities and 2 to towns, viz. 

Quebec 
l\Iontreal 
Three Ri"ers 

Acadie 
Beatlee 
Beauharnois 
Bellecbasse 
Berthier 
Bona,'enture 
Chambly 
Champlain 
Dorcbester 
Drummond 
Gaspl' 
Kamouraska 
Lacbcnaye 
Laprairie 
L'Assomption 
L'hlct 
Lotbinifre 
Megan tic 
Missiskoui 
Montmorenci 
C\lontreal 
l\Iontreal, City 

Districts. 

I 
Inferior District of St. Fran

tIS 

Inferior District of Gaspe. 

Counties. 

i Nicolet 
Orleans 
Ottawa 

I Portneuf 
, Quebec 
! Quebec, City 
, Richelieu 
i Rimouski 
i Rouville 
, Saguellay 
I St. Hyacinthe 

St. ;'IIaurice 
SIi('ll,)rrl 
Sbl'riJr()okc 
Stall:-.tl'ad 
Terrebonne 
Thrt.'e Birl'fS, Town 
Two .:\Iolllltaiu:-. 
Vaudreuil 
Vercheres 
William Henry, Town 
Yamaska. 

The counties consist of feudal grants called sei
gniorics and of modern grants called townships 
which are held by frcc and common soccage tenure. 
The sci~lliorics contain about 10,000,000 acres, 
aLollt half of which arc in a state of nature and not 
concc/led. In the townships arc about (i,:lOO,OIIO 

acres.-Of the total /juantity of lands held by both 
"pccics of tenure about 3,000,000 of acres arc 
under actual cultivation; t() whidl amount may be 
added about ~IIO,(HIO acres which arc in that pro
gn·ssin· state provincially termed "II abatis, having 
merely undcrgone the preliminaries of agricultural 
improvemcnt. Of the lands in culture it may be 
said that onc-third, on an aYcra~e, yield grain 
crops for consumption all/I export, the other t,,"()
thinls !Jein~ either in fallow or in pasture and 
meadow. Those [,arts of this Lcalltiful province 
that arc yet in a primitivc state of nature arc di
versified by hill, plain and yallcy, though, in some 
sections, mountainous and bold, and the land is in 
general richly covered with a sturdy growth of 
valua\llc forest-trees. Two-thirds at least of these 
wilds ,Ire likely, in process of time, to be \lrought. 
under cultivation; the remaining third may I,l' 
considered as unsusceptible of tillage, being in a 

great llleasure composed of rUI"I"l'll stceps, barren 
hills, sterile morasses and sW:lmps.-Fol' OtltCI' 

particulars t,ide Vul. I. 

Statistical statemcllt of tlte prot'illcc 'f Lower Ca
uada, calclIlatcd for December, l::~i, 

Population in 1r,27 
:II ""tI.Llen Islands 
lS'u;llhcr of men employed in the king's posts and 

l'lillgan 
Voyageurs employed in the Indian trade 

Elllh~rants since 11:::!7 
Nat~ral incrt.:asc since 1::::!7 about 

»'II'lllati'lll. 
.171.117(; 

!IOO 

11111 
:lllll 

:.?n.oon 
.-)~-., ,-)"i .) 

Total 5GI,U51 
Exclusive of the Britbh military and the aborigines 

wandering in the interior. 

Progressive increase of Population. 

Year I 1r,;G ! IG88 I IiI>!> I li06 I lil4 I 17"~ i liU4 I 1::"" I 1831 I 
So~i~-r8,rnlll,;;;-i~~;;;~;-r;;;;:~ ~\G;:OOoI~I-:;;~ ,-)I;J,II;)I i 

uu2 
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Districts, including the Inferior District of St. Francis in the Superior Districts. 

_______ , __ ---c-__ ~----'-A:on"'''cu,,::.d'--'-\oo:gr=\(,:ulturaJ l'rOtllh'l'. 1\, bU:.lIeb,. 

I I II ~ ~'i g C ~:: ~ § ~~ ~ ~.~ 
Live Sto.· ..... 

1 Dbtricts. I ~ I ~ ~ £ ~ ~~ ] 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ §~ ~ ~ ~ 
: i ::t ,..-; ~ ;;. 
------------- -- -- -- ----
jMolltreal " .I752:II:G,I:17!/8,jf;~13672':;4Gi83134809 !W;0:J2i22Gf; 9,jlii2 .. H21721 692988,114H!J 653:1 r,,j;;1l2, IIIW9 8863114732448281t112090G 
'(.!ucbre • 17!W!i2 fi:.?70:.:1 12:IG04 W24m1 5293:l 20117:1 3f;!)77 GI74711848404 34887[, 1)331 3422 4211!W 39022 354911 711797 24R042 86.:;!//; 
IThree Rivers 3f;:.?!/741 :Jli7:.?:.? 25841 81261 29801 tii21 23509 26590 606365 169337 3728 1762 1735:11 18822 19344 32218 93674 :J1I~~8 :! ;,,!,,: 12l/0/l1 IG8~8 • 2805. " 398 1170 219820 10867 781 12 933

1 

1:J89 1539 Wi6 4596 4110;, 

2!/:112~~12:{4!''j2; :1(;:1117 IlZ:13iR 2175t:1 121:1!/7 333150 184659,6796:110 122806724:129 1172!/ 1459G4 14043214,')012260015829122124173,') 

Land in l'ultivatloll, in a('p'". 

Db~ricts. 

,;. -"" 2 t ~3 
~ 5 ~~ \: 0 a "." 

;, ~~ --" ------ ----- ---- ----- ---- -----
1081966 IWG1972 :\!ontreal 6,'j8168 456234 594961 6756 58000G 

(~uebec 352264 253250 300893 4315 2!1I40:1 612443 I 9031146 
Three Rivers 135243 94746 161932 2073 125902 2448781 370i80 
Gaspe 7998 4010 910 99 4887 5100 9987 

--- ------- "---- ---------
1153673 808240 1058696 13243 1002198 1944387 2946565 

PSCUDY, river, rises in the s. side of the co. of 
Rimouski and traverses the s. w. angle of the co. 
of Bonaventure, and is one of the early tributaries 
of the H. Ristigouche. 

PYKE RIVER, rises in several small streams that 
meet near the v, of Frelightsburg, in the S. of St. 
Armand; hence it runs to a village nearly in the 
centre of Stanbridge and, keeping its very irre
gular course southwardly, to Bedford village, 
where it soon regains its N. w. direction, in 
which it continues till it reaches the 9th range, 
where it receives a considerable branch from 
Farnham and turning suddenly southward again 
it keeps near the w. boundary line till it falls 
into :Missiskoui Bay. At the breaking up of the 
ice in the spring great numbers of fish are taken 

in the mouth of this R. viz., dort~, maskinonge, 
mullet, pike, perch and suckers.--Pyke river turns 
5 corn-mills and 6 or 8 saw-mills. 

PYKE'S RIVER, in the T. of Frampton, rises in 
Pyle's Lake, and running N. E. through Pyke's 
Settlement falls into the R. Etchemin. 

Q, 

QUAMQUERTICOOK (R.), V. GREEN RIVER. 
QUAQUAGAMACK, lake, one of the first waters 

of the R. Ouiatchouan. 
QUAQUAGAMACKSIS, lake, a few miles s. of 

Lake \,luaquagamack; the land around it is in 
every respect wild and desolate, as the timber 
bas been destroyed by fire and is succeeded by a 
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growth of aspen, poplar, small fir and white birch, 
and the soil is very rocky and sandy. 

QUEBEC, county, is bounded N. E. by the s. w. 
bounds of the seigniory ofCilte de Beauprl' until it 
meets the s. E. boundary line of the 'r. of Tl'wk,·s
bury, thence N. E, along that boundary line to the 
s. ]0:. angle of the township, thence !'I. along the 
N. E. boundary or lateral line of that township to 
its depth, and thence by the prolongation of the 
said line s, w. by th~ county of Portneuf; N. w. 
by the northern boundary of the province; and 
s. E. by the river St, Lawrence.-It comprises the 
seigniories of Beauport, Notre Dame des Anges, 
D'Orsainvillc, Lepinay, FiefSt. Ignace, Fief Hu
bert, the seigniories of Sillery and St. Gabriel, 
the townships of Stoneham and Tewkesbul'Y, 
the parishes of Beauport, Charlesbourg, St. Am
broise, JCllnl' Lorette, part of Ancienne Lorette 
and Sre. Foi, and the parish, city and suburbs of 
Quebec, and all other parishes in the whole or 
in part comprehended within the above-described 
limits.-Its breadth in front is llf miles, in the 
rear 100, and its depth is about 240, containing 
about 13,200 sq. miles. Its southern extremity is 
in latitude 46° 46' 30" N., longitude 710 1...;' w. 
Although its surface is mountainous and broken 
and traversed by several ridges of high land, yet 

many parts are fit for cultivation, and large patches 
Lf rich natural meadows are found on the borders 
of the numerous rivers, streams and lakes, which 
most abundantly water the co,-The chief rivers 
are the St. Charles, Jacques Cartier, :-itl'. Anne, 
Batiscan, Bastonais, Schecoubish and a part of 
the }Iontmorenci, with their various branches. 
The principal lakes are called Commissioners, 
Kajoualwang, Bouchette, Quaquagamack, :-ichl'
coubish, Assuapmoussoin, St. Charles: there are 
also many others not distinguished by names. 
The scenery about several of these lakes is beau
tiful and picturesque.-This co., in population, 
ranks the 2nd in the pro\'incc and comprehends 
within its limits the City of Quebec, the capital 
of Lower Canada, from which it takes its name. 
It contains a population of about 3ti,OOO souls, 
28,000 of whom may be said to compose the City 
and Banlieus of Quebec. It is singular that this 
dense population is contained in a space not ex
ceeding 180 square miles, and of the cultivated 
parts only 150. Beyond Lake St. Charles (noted 
for its beau tiful scenery and as a place of recrea-

tion and resort for the inhabitants of the city I, 
there are only a few scattered settlements. The 
great valley of the St. Charles and the Canar
dii're prl'sent a most luxuriant field of culti
vated lands and mL"lI]""'s, and theneL' to the N. w. 
the land risL's gradually presenting a well settleel 
and cultil'akd country with villages, which at
tract notice and are relieved by a handsome buck
ground presented by the Charlesbourg ;\fountains 
and the more distant heights. From Dorchester 
Bridge over the St. Charles to l\Iontmorenei, j" 

seen a thick range of settlements and well culti
vated farms, several gentlemen's country-se,]ts, 
neat and handsomely constructed: on one sid~ 

of the road are seen the village and settlements 
of Beauport and the celebrated falls of MOllt

morenci, adding to the highly interesting pano
ramic vicw of the Basin of Quebec; the Villa;!TS 

of l'harlesbourg and Jeune Lorette tend to en
hance the beauty of the scenery, whether \'iLWL") 
from the Basin or the ('ity of Quebec.-This co. 
sends two members to the provincial parli,]ment, 
and the place of election is at Charlesbollrg, 

Statistics. 

Population :)U,!ljI- Towlls 
1 :uur('hcs, Pro, 3 \'Illa!-:cs 
\r 1-"")('),;:11 ('hap. I (:ofll-mills 
('I,u1'e],,'" Rl'. 1 ~ Sail .mills 
( 'urI'" H CardiJlg_mills 
Pr(:'~I)\'tt'rie~ ti Fullilll.!-mills 
( 'ulJ\'~nts + TallllP'ries . 
( 'o~ll'::l'''' "2! Hat-lIIallufaet. 
~('h(jt')I:-; ';!.) Putteries 
l 'ollrt-huuses 1 Breweries 
Uao!~ I I 

1 I Di,till"li" 
3 ",hil'-),mls 
~ -'",It'IIII:;ll men 

],:) ;\otanl'" . 
l ' Shopkcel'cr, 
i Ta\"l'rns 
3 I .. :\ rti~alh 
1: Hin·r-clilft 
21 Tonnage 
~, I Keel.['" .. h 

Anuual . .:lgrindturll/ Produce. 

7 
':1 
:;2 

:d6 
17G 

I.:!.id 
~H 

Bushels. Bw,il{']". 
\rlleat . .j~I.:!I"" Pea..; -!.J,i7,-) 
Oats 152,lilj Bye . 4.1-\.;1 
Barley . H,:!~II Blick-wl]('at~,Lj(l 
Potatoes :3:31,627 Ilioiall torn :3,1 !Ii--

Ru.c,'als. 
:\Iixerl g-rain :t,.dJ.) 
'}b pIc :--lIg<ll'. 

('wt~. :):" ~ 
11ay, tUIlS J I.r)! )--

Horses 
UM'II 

I. i ,( Stock. 

l,0+1!('{)\\,:-- . 7.,-)J:31~\'i!ll' 
:),:!01 ,::;hcL'I' • 19,,(1(1 

QUF.BIW CITY. For description, l'irirYol. i. p:2: :;!. 
It may, however, be stated here that (JIH,j,_, 

is the capital not only of the province of L"''L'j' 

Canada, but of the whole of the British domini, ')8 

in North America, and as such it is the place of re
sidence for the governor in chief and commamh r 
of the forces in those colonies. Its natural r,L
sition, strongly fortified by regular works, rcn':U'< 
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it almost impregnable; and its citadel is not un
usually mentioned as a parallel in strength with 
the fortress of Gibraltar. The population of the 
city now exceeds 30,000 souls; but the following 
tubular exhibit will best show its statistics as 
taken in the year 1825. Quebec is also the most 
important seaport of British America, except
ing, probably, Halifax. Its harbour, situated up
wards of 400 miles from the sea, in the gulf, is 
perfectly safe and calculated to receive the largest 

RAN 

fleet. The average of British shipping seen an
nually in port exceeds 500 sail, and indeed more 
than 600 sea-going vessels have been known to be 
entered inwards in the course of one year. There 
are an archdeacon and curate for the church of 
England and one curate for that of Scotland. 
Among the number of convents one only is a 
nunnery-school, in the lower town. In the total 
number of schools as stated in the table the prin
cipal only are included. 

Statistics, 18:2,; . 

" c 
.= '- 0 

~ '- c2 i 0 .~ ~ E c = ~ 0 ~ 
0 ~ '"00 

0 

"" " 0 ". 0 0 

~ =0 0 § " City of Quebec. '- ,", 

~ " ~ " 
0 0 "" ~g = ~ 

0 
~ 

0 w ? C ~ i: <.:l c ~ ~ 
.~ "" b 0 & c c 0 F Cf. ~ ~.::: ~ .. 

"- ~ :t tZ :: .. 0: en :;; 

, ('1'1'1'1' Town .J,H5 ,j 2 7 3 
: Lo"t,1' Town ~h7 1 I J 2 4 
I ]jalllil'lIt' 1767 I 1 . 

"I. Roeh . • GG91 • • . . 1 • • • 1 • • • • 2 1 2 I 4 

I 

Suburbs. 

St. John & St, Loui, (jl.:!7 _. ___ • ___ . ___ . ___ . ___ • ___ . ___ • ___ . ___ • ___ • ___ . ___ . ___ . ___ • ___ • ___ • ___ ._ 

I 23517 1 1 1 I 1 H 1 :2 I.J, :! II I 1 :3 3 1 2 3 8 

QUEBEC DISTRICT, v. DISTRICTS. 
QUIAUKSQUACK (R.), v. GRANDE RIVIERE. 
QUINCHIEN, river, in the S. of Vaudreuil, runs 

N. E. and near the village of Vaudreuil and falls 
into a bay that lies between Isle Perrot and the 
Lake of Two Mountains. 

R. 

RA~/USQUE, river, a small stream in the S. of 
GoiJffre, runs into the R. du Gouffre. 

RAnIZAY, scigniory, in the co. of St. Hyacinth, 
is bounded E. and N. E. by the T. of Upton; s. w, 
and ~. by the S. of St. Hyacinth and St. Charles. 
-3 leagues in front by 3 in depth, viz. q league 
aboye and below the river Scibouet, which runs 
into the R. Yamaska. Granted, Oct. 17, 1710, 
to ~ieur de Ramzay, and now belongs to -
l\Iartigny, junior, esq.-There are 4 concessions 
running from s. w. to N. E. which have the usual 
parallel roads, besides which, two roads extend 
from N. w. to s. E. 

Statistics. 

Population 3SG I Com-mills • 
Churches, Pro. I Saw-mills • 
Curates . I Medical men 

11 Notaries 
I Taverns 
I Artisans 

1 
1 
6 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. \ BUShelS,\ Bushels~ 
3,489 Potatoes 3,820 Buck-wheat 100 
~,900 Peas 1,005 Indian corn 119 

100 Rye 20 

Li,'c Stock. 

I B I Cows 368 1 Swine 
1:!3 Sheep 778 

221 

Titlc,-" Concession du 17me Octobre, 1710, faite an 
Sieur de Ram:ay, de I'etendue de trois lieues de terre de 
front sur trois lieues de profondeur, savoir, une lieue et 
demie audessous de la riviere Scibouet, qui tombe dans la 
ri"iere Yamaska, et une lieue et demie au des sus, courant 
du Nord-est au Sud-ouest. avec les isles et islets qui se 
trouveront dans la dite riviere, vis-a-"is de lu dite con
cession: et donnant a la dite concession Ie nom de Ram
:ay."-Rr'gis/1'c des Foi et Hontmage, No. 96, folio 62, Ie 
2111c Janvier, 1781.-Cahiers d'lT/tentiance, No.2 a 9,foliu 
358. 

RA~IZAY, LOUISE DE, in the county of Riche
lieu, is a small piece of land, about 1-k league 
superficial, lying in the rear of the S. of Sorel 
and between those of St. Ours, Bourchemin, and 
Bonsecours. Granted, June 18, 1739, to the Dl'
moiselles Angelique, Louise, and Elizabeth de 
Ramzay. 

RANDIN, fief, in the S. of Berthier, in the co. 
of Berthier, extends from Antaya or Dorvillier 
fief, one league in front of the seigniory by half 
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a league in depth. Granted, Kov, 3, ](Ii::?, to 
Sieur Randin. This grant includes Isle Randin, 
which lies opposite to it, and it seems, by the 
title, to have been increased by a grant made, 
Apr. '27, W7·!, to Sieur Berthier, \\'hi('h is half 
a league in front by one league in depth and lil:s 
adjoining the rear of the original grant. 

Titlc.-" Concession faite au Sieur Raadill, Ie :Jme 
NovemLre, I (;7:2, par Jean Tu/ulI, Intendant, d'uw' lieue 
de front :-.111' Ie fieuve .\,'t. [,Olin lit, sur une dl'llli lieue de 
profondeur, a prendre til'plli .... Ie ~il'lIr de eOJIIi'urte, ill"':. 
qu'au..x tl'rrl'~ 1l0!l-('0lIl'l dt'l'~ ~ avec l'i .... ll· IlOI11lllt I' de · .... Oll 
nom de /{llIlIlill._r:-...

T

• B. Dall"; Ie Registre dll ~/'crHariat 
Ie I?~t line, ;~. ,"tl' Sl,lstitue ;\ la pl~ce du ,m,ot dOlli qui a '·t,', 
raye. -lIe~/.';tr(' d [lIlo/(III1{1'I\ ... \0. l,jo/tO 21 . 

• 11l/!l!l/'/Il u tilllf._" CUlll'l· ...... jull faite au Sieur Bcrllticr, 
Ie :!j Illl' -".-\ \Til, J li7 L d'une demi lieuc de terre de frollt 
sur uTle li(~ue Ill' l'rofondeur, a prendre derri .... :l'e d .i()i:"':lIallt 
la conces~ion un Sieur Ralldlll, du 3me ::\o\"~'rlll)l"t" lIii:!." 
-/(/ ~istn des Fui ct HUIIUJ/rlgl', folio :J~, Ie :lUlIlI.: Jal/,'i( r, 
1/:,.1. 

RAPIDB, du, river, in the S. of l\Ionnoir, joins 
the Rui~seau Barre and runs into the R. des 
Hurons. 

RAQUETTE, a la, river, rises in the E. side of 
the S. of Rigaud, and, after making a short detour 
into the :-;. of "\T audreuil, returns through the lid' 
CllOisy; and, passing through Nouvelle Lotbini,'re 
at the :-;. E. angle of Rigaud, falls into the Lake 
of Two )Iountains. This stream is not na,·i,::al:lc. 

ILn>. aux, or RAT RIVER, falls into the w. ,i,k 
of the St. .Maurice about HI miles above Three 
Rivers. It is a broad stream, betwe~nwhich and 
the Little Hat Rh'er, on an alluvial fiat formed by 
those rivers at the foot of the high mountains, is 
situated a trading post of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany; it consists of a store, two dwelling-houses 
and a very good garden which furni,l:('s the Post 
with the necessary vegetables: a dwdling-house 
is building for the resident agent. 

RA "'DON, to\\'nship, in the co, of L' ,\ssomption, 

is bounded N. E. by Kildare; s. "'. by Kilkenn~'; 
in the rear by waste lands; in front by the scig
niories of :-;t. Sulpice and L'Assomption. It is 
singular that, notwithstanding the limits between 
these seif,'1liories and Rawdon have been established 
and marked in the field by actual survcy, the 
seignior of L' Assomption has considerably en
croached upon the first range of Rawdon, where 
he has placed censitail'es under seignorial titles: 
these encroachments extend to the crown and 
clergy reservations in that range, as well as to the 
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tract granted under letters patent to tIle Brll
vl'res.-Thi~ T. has k'clI divided into 11 rall,c;l'S, 
and each range into :!:: lots of :!IIII aL'res. The 
Ile\" SYSll'lll of laying out th" crown and clL;'~~' 

rl'Sl'r\'l'S in blocks has been extended to this '1'., 

eXl'l'I" in th" IIrst rall,~'l' and a part or the 'lTonti, 
\"hiL'h were pre\'iously granted undcr rate-lit and 
the re'lTH'S appropriate(l. The fa~e of this town
ship is uneven, and in many parts mountainous, 
from the 4th range northward. The ,oil gene
rally is lit for the cultivation of grain, amI in 
various plaCl'S for the growth of hcmp and flax. 
The pOJlulation is chiefly composed of emigrants 
from Ireland, and the settlements are in a state 
oftolerabll: adnmc(:lucnt. The inhabitants dlri\'L' 
much advantage i'WlI1 ;\11'. Dugas's e"''l'lle-nt corn 
and saw-mills in lut '24 in the tirst rall,~l', whence 
the road winds into and traverses the interior (If 
the township up to the 7th range. From the 
~ialll'hcster mills one mile s. of j)lt~:"'S mills, 
the road leading to Kildare is circuitous and to 
the emigrant settlement 20 miles IOllg, while,. hy 
tl'aversin,:: that township and part of Rawdon, 
the (Ii,talll'c is ahout U mile-s, of which one-thinl 
is a fO"lp:tth.-1<'l'\\' townships arc so well \\'a .. 
tered as this. which has no less than -1 ri\'ers 
besides smaller slreams. The rivers arc the ()U<l

reau, the ROli!,.';e, the Blanche, al.d a brandt 
of the ~t. Esprit. In all these ril'l,[s there is 
good trout-lishing, but they arc so obstructed hy 
falls and rapids that they are not navigable ,'or 
craft of any kind. The lakes are as nllIlll'l'lllts ;IS 

the strl';llll':, and vast quantitil's of Im!:t al'l' 
taken in them by Canadians from St. Jacques 
and St. Esprit during the winter, and ,"'Ill' of 
them weigh upwards of :20 II,s. cacho En?ry 
river is lTO"l,,1 I,,· (llle or more bridges, all free 
from toll: the Jarg,'st. over the Ouarcau, cost 
!)s. Gr!. on l'Vl'l'~' 1011 acres. There are ;; bri(lgcs 
in all, which were built by the settlers. Thcrl' is 
a stroll,~' chalybeate spring in the r-;. E. ,i,k (d' the 
4th range near the R. Blanche, which is l'l'sortll! 
to for allllost all kinds of di'l'ase; there is ,,\.>o 
a spring of a dificrellt kind Ileal' the (lILIIl,ttl 
bridge on the property 01' :\11'. Jdlcries, beill~ ,\ 
cure for bowel cOlllplaints.-On the uplands, the 
greater part of the timj, ... !, is maple, beech :m(l 
birch; in the lower parts, cedar and sprncc iiI' 
abound.-The Grand Voyer has laitl out ,e\'l'rtI 
roads from the front to the rear of the to\\'mhip, 
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all of which are at present passable for carts; 
the line roads are likewise cleared of timber, 
but from the nature of the country it will take 
some time before they are all made passable. A 
road is opened from this T. to Berthier, through 
the Grand Rousseau Kildare: it passes through 
the ~ecoJld range to lot 24; thence through the 
same number of the first range to the parish of 
St. Jacques: from the level nature of the country 
through which this road leads, and the advantage 
it gives to persons travelling to the west, there is 
no doubt of its soon becoming a general road to the 
Ottawa section of Upper Canada: persons going 
to that quarter will at least save 30 to 40 miles 
by it, and the country through which it passes 
is as thickly inhabited as any other part of Lower 
Canada.-Considerable quantities of maple sugar 
are produced in this T. and flax has been culti
vated with some success. The neat cattle are, 
generally, of the small Canadian breed. Agri
cultural wages, without board, 28. 6d. per day. 
There are several corn and saw-mills, at intervals 
of one and two leagues, on the road to the Emi
grant Settlement in Kildare.-Lead ore is found 
in the 3rd range.-In this T. is one public school, 
and a village has been laid out. The best mode of 
effecting connected settlements in this T. would be 
the e~tablishment of settlers on the borders of the 
river Lac Ouareau, which presents many advan
tages; viz. the excellent quality of the soil; many 
natural meadows which are of primary necessity 
in new settlements; the navigation between its 
falls, which is perfectly suitable for boats of the 
largest dimensions; and the vicinity of Manchester 
Road, which is practicable for carts and waggons. 
Lots, 100 acres each, should be laid out fronting 
the rh'er and proper allowances made for its 
sinuosities.-The principal proprietors are Dr. 
Selby, Rev. J. E. Burton, and l\Ir. John Jefferies. 
-Ungranted and unlocated, 10,400 acres. 

Population 
Corn-mill;; 

Statistics. 

. 850 I Saw-mills 

. 3 Potasheries 

RAY, la, a little rh'er crossing the road to 
Charlesbourg from Quebec. In 1829 a new bridge 
was built over this stream and cost 273l. 16s. 3d. 
currency, of which sum 20l. was raised by sub
scription and 40l. received from the magistrates. 

REAUI\IE, fief,.in the co. of L'Islet, is a small 
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strip of land between St. Jean Port Joli and St. 
Roch des Aulnais.-Half a league broad by two 
leagues deep. Granted, March ] 6th, 1677, to 
Demoiselle de Lacombe.-The soil and timber 
are similar to those of St. Jean Port Joli, and 
about one-third of the fief is well cultivated and 
thickly inhabited. A few trifling rivulets supply 
a very scanty irrigation. The main road crosses 
it, besides which there are some concession roads. 

Tit/c.-" Concession du 16me Mars, 1677, {aite par 
Jacques Ducheslleau, Intendant, a Demoiselle de Lacombe, 
d'une demi lieue de terre de front Ie long du fleuve St. 
Laurel/t, Ii prendre depuis celles qui appartiennent au 
Siellr de St. nen;s, son pere, en remontant Ie d,t fleuve, 
al'ec deux lielles de profondeur. "-insinllatians du Conscil 
Supcr;wr, lettre B,jDlio 16. 

RECOLLETS, aux, a village in the Island of 
l\I on treal. 

RED CARP (R.), v. ASHRATSJ, L. 
RED R,YER, runs into Commissioners Lake N. 

of Blueberry Hills. 
REI\I1E, river, in Cote de Beaupre, runs through 

the concessions St. Jerome and St. Lazare. It 
turns several mills in its way to the R. du Gouffre. 

REPENTIGNY, v. L'AssoI\IPTION, S. 
RIBBON R,YER, runs into the R. St. Maurice. 
RICHARD RIOUX, seigniory, in the co. of Ri-

mouski, is bounded N. E. by Ric; s. w. by Trois 
Pistoles; in front by the St. Lawrence; in the 
rear by waste lands.-3 leagues in front by 4 in 
depth. Granted, Apr. 6, 1751, to Sieur Nicholas 
Rioux. The great north-easternly ridge here 
ranges so close to the St. Lawrence as to leave only 
a narrow slip between it and the shore. This space 
possesses a moderately good soil, upon which there 
are a few settlements under a respectable state of 
husbandry; there are also several patches of good 
land more in the interior, lying in the hollows 
between the ridges. Close by the river side is a 
very good road. This S. is ,'ery scantily watered, 
but very well covered with timber of various kinds 
and good growth.-Rimouski or ],ine LcaJlles 
Portage was so called from its being but par
tially settled, and the rugged aspect of the rocky 
ridge to the north and south of it, which forms a 
yalley whose breadth at its western entrance may 
be nearly 2 miles and at its eastern extremity not 
more than about 3 furlongs. It is 27 miles in 
length and runs over the bold and broken moun
tains of Bic, where it is excessivelv hillv the view 
presenting few other objects besi'des ab~upt cliffs 
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and craggy hills, well calculated to inspire awl' 
but not pleasure. 

Wheat 
Oab 

Hur:-.t.'''' 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

Population 100 

Annual Agricultlll'ull'r/ld/lj I. 

Bushels. I Hu~h('ls. BUShelS,] 
. :l.'~':, Pt-'as 

.)'_.-
.11 3, I'!I I I Barkv 

!J7 I Putat;)l'~ 110 :\jixed ,rai" :!!J!I 

'?!l 1 ( 'm' ~ 
30 ~11l'l'l' 

d.) ~\\illl' 

11-" 

Tin ,. ('fl'd'('~:-;i()Tl dll urne An'iI, 17.')1. fait{, 11:11' Ie 
)Iarqtli ... (It' [,l ./"11'/11;:1'1', (;PII\I'1'IIt'IIJ", d l',,!1/("/·il IJ i: .... .' 11/, 
Intendant, au ~i( lIr ~Yi, ""id , HiI'll I', dll kn,·ili 1!!li :-'l' 

trollve nOll-concede ('litre la :--;"i:'::lh'lIril' de Tloi, I~i\'fll'" ,\ 
et Ies tprr('s appartt'1I3Tltes ;Ill\.· rl'pr;· ... clltall .... rle h'lI )11'. 
de LachclllllC, ee qui petit faire t'llvil'oll troi ... lil·lh· .... dl' front 
~llr quatre iieu€s de profoflfll'ur. an'l' I,· ... j ... lt· .... j ... lt'h d 
battnf£'''' rJld "'P tI'OllYl;>T1t 311 devant du flit tt'l'l't'in."-Il(:
~i\lrt d',:lIt0 1dIlJl.·/ • .. Yo. !I . ./(I/io .... ,. 

RICHE, ri\·er. The Bras Riche IS III Honsl'
cours, in the co. of L'Islet, 

RIC"HELIEl·. county, in the district of :Uunt
real, is bounded by the }/. E. line of the S. of 
ContrecQ'ur as far as the R. Richelicu or Chambly, 
thence by that river to the ~,w. line of the S, 
uf St. Charles, thence by that s. w. line as far as 
the line of the depth of that seignior)', thence by 
the said depth line as far as the :-;, E. line of the 
said S. of St. Charles, thence by the said :-;. E. 
line as far as the depth line of the S. of St. Delli,s, 
thence by the said depth line as far as the line 
between the seigniories of St. Hyacinthe and St. 
Ours, thence hy the aforesaid line as far as the 
river Yamaska, thence hy that rh'er as far as the 
place where the continuation of the rear line of 
the S. of St. Charles d'Yamaska would terminat" 
at the said river, thence hy the said llcpth line as 
far as the :-;. E. line of the said S. of St. Charlcs, 
thence by the said :-;. E. line of St. Charil's as far 
as the river Yamaska, thence hy part of that river 
which is between the said :-;. E. line of St. Charles 
and the N. E. line of the S. of BOllsecours, thence 
by the said N. E. line of the S. of Bunscl'ours as 
far as the Baie de la Vallit're, thence by a line 
through the middle of the said bay as far as its 
outlet into the river St. Lawrence, and thence up 
that river as far as the N.E.line oftheS. of Con
trecQ'ur.-It comprehends the seigniories of St. 
Ours and its augmentation, St. Denis, St. Charles 
on the river Richclieu, Sorel, Bourchemin and 
Bourgmarie west of the river Yamaska, and 
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nonsccours and St. Charles on the same river; 
comprehending also the following isles in the 
St. Lawrence, viz. Coehon, l\Iadame, Bonde, Dc 
(;ral'l', Aux Ours, thl' isles commonly called Bat
tun's ,) b ('arpl', also isles <lu S:lhJc., du :\/oine, amI 
du BaS(lue, and also the isles in the It. HicheIil'1l 
or Chambly l1L'arest the county, and heing in the 
whole or in part fronting it.-Ih (",tn'llll' l"ll,l;th 
is ;2;', miles and its breadth :20, containin~ ;3li7 
"lliaremiles. Its l't'ntre is in lat. 4;-,0 ;"i(1' l.'i" :>I., 

long. 7:2" :-,i:' w. It sends two mcmbers to the 
pro\'incial parliament, an,\ the place of eledion 
is at St. Ours. The principal rivers are the 't'a
maska amI the HichcIieu.-Thl> surface of this 
county is invariably level and the soil in many 
parts is of an inferior quality. The timber is 
\'l'ry abundant, but little can be said of its su
periority. The roads, which are yery numerous, 
arc principally along the borders "f tltc' ri\'ers, 
and concession-roads ab" communicate with the 
adjoining seigniories. ..:\J,'l1,~ th," l' roads are dis
persed numerous well cultivated farms, allll dwell
ing-housl's, which lire !!cnerally neat and com
modious, "'ithin the limits of thi, [,<I\lnty are 
fin' parishes and the borough of "Tilliam IIl'nry; 

the principal parish is that of ~t. Ours which has 
a handsome village. 

SI(ltislics. 

Population lIi,!l!i, Curn.mills :!.1 .T1I.,t. of peace I 
( ·hlln·lll· ... , Pr~ I. I ~a\\'-mI11s 7 :\i"di('al Illell .J. 
l'iI[,"(IlIi-t~t'-hllll"e ] ( 'anlillg--mills :'\(llarh'''' .J 

( '!Jurclll':-', H. t. .J Fullill,C!"-mil!s ~llClJlkl'I'J){'I'S ·n 
( 'url's ,J Talln~l'il's :! Tayerns '2"2 
JJrl·~I))'tl'rit·'" /j Hat-TIlanufact. :! • \ I t i""1 I I .... .-,~ 

:--;t"!luul~ " Potteries I"' ,J l:i\"'I'-I'!',It'r :\ 
Villagt· .... 3 l'ut'l .... lJeric..; :3 TUIJlIC1!.:1.' .JO 
( 'olirt-lJ()u~l's 1 Pl'arla .... hl'rit,s il Kl'l'l-htlut .... .J. 
( ~aul ... 

"'hcat 

lbrll'Y 
P()t;it~j('l'o 

Horses 
Oxen 

I, 

Anllual AgriculturalP) (dl/(Y. 

Bushels. 
!I~.:3()() 

"':3,+19 
UII 

l.jti,7UU 

Bushels. I Bushels. 
Pea.,;; :!l.fit.11 :\Ii\t·d grain :},~()O 

Bye .j, I~IH! ':\Iaple ~tlga .. , 
l){!('k-\\ ileat :::,l II 1(1 I n\ t--.. ,j.)"" 
Ind. corn :::,'lldl I Itt)" tull'- 1:),:!HtI 

[,i. t ."Iock. 

"'1"" (' 
,),.) ).) I' O\\':-. .. ,1", . "'Jill' II -"I' IS' 
1,':':!1 Sheep :n,1111 

RICHELIEU, river, also called Cl/!llllb~ll, Sl. 
I,ollis, and St. Jolll1, rises in the United States 
and enters the province between the scigniories 
of La Colle and Foucault, and descending to the 
St. Lawrence divides the counties of Amdie, 
Chambly and Vercheres from those of ROU\'ille 

I I 
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and Richelieu, where it falls into the St. Law
rence at the town of William Henry in the sei
gniory of Sorel.-Of all the rivers that fall into 
the south side of the St. Lawrence within the 
bounds of Lower Canada, the largest, in respect 
of quantity of water, is the Richl'li!'/(, and it is 
also the best known. The principal origin of its 
waters is in the United States; and if we estimate 
the whole length of country from which it col
lects them, from the south point of Lake George 
to the termination of the river at Sorel, it can
not be less than 160 miles. The breadth of the 
same tract varies from 10 to 60 miles; taking it 
at the medium of 30 miles, the extent of country 
from which its waters are collected must be at 
least 4800 square miles. Only a small portion of 
this, however, lies within the province. From 
the province line to the mouth of the river the 
distance appears to be about 70 miles, and there
fore the space, from which it collects the waters 
within the province, being a triangle of 30 miles 
base, will be 1050 square miles in extent, or one
fourth of the whole expanse which it drains. Its 
capabilities and defects as a water communication 
are wdl known. The improvement of the na
vigation of this river was considered by the legis
lature a matter of so much importance, that of the 
sum of £2,800 which the act directed should be 
laid out in the county of Richelieu, it was by the 
act specially provided that the SUIll of £1,500 
should be applied " for the improvement of the 
river Richelieu between Sorel and Chambly." 
This sum seems to ha\'e been found insufficient 
for the purposes which the legislature had in view, 
for we find that in 1826 an act was passed (6 Geo, 
IV. c. 33) " to facilitate the execution of the act 
of the 57th Geo. Ill. c. 13, inasmuch as it relates 
to the appointment of commissioners for the im
provement of the navigation of the river Richelieu, 
and to appropriate a sum of money therein men
tioned for that purpose." By the last-mentioned 
act it is provided that the before-mentioned sum 
of £1,500, "or such part of the said sum as may 
remain unexpended, shall be applied for the afore
said purpose, and as provided for by the said act, 
under the superintendence of the commissioners," 
&c. And the act then goes on to say" that it 
shall be lawful for the governor, lieut.-governor, 
or person administering the government, for the 
time being, to advance and pay for the purpose 
herein above mentioned, by a warrant or warrants 

under his hand, from such of the unappropriated 
monevs in the hands of the receiver-general of the 
provi~ce, a further sum not exceeding two thou
sand four hundred pounds currency, which said 
sum shall be applied by, and accounted for, as 
and in the same manner and by the same per
sons as provided and enacted with respect to the 
aforesaid sum of money remaining unexpended." 
It is much to be lamented that this law has 
not yet been carried into effect. It is of a nature 
to have the most beneficial consequences. Why 
it has hitherto been allowed to remain as a dead 
letter in the statute-book we have no means of 
conjecturing; it is to be hoped, indeed to be ex
pected, that it will not continue to be so. The 
Richelieu, affording a quick and easy water com
munication from the American territory into the 
very centre of the province, is entitled to consi
deration in more than one point of view. As a 
medium of commerce between the fertile districts 
of each country it merits attention, and it has a 
forcible claim to consideration from being a main 
inlet into the British territory, through which 
hostile operations might be directed with an alarm
ing rapidity and perhaps for some time with serious 
consequences before they could be repelled or 
checked. Its banks are generally between eight 
and twelve feet high, diversified on each side by 
many farms and extensive settlements in a very 
high state of improvement; on or near it are some 
neat, populous and flourishing villages, handsome 
churches, numerous mills of \'arious kinds, good 
roads in all directions, and every other characteristic 
of a country inhabited by an industrious population. 
The navigation is carried on by boats, canoes and 
other craft of large dimension and burden, and by 
rafts. From its junction with the 8t. Lawrence, 
decked vessels of one hundred and fifty tons may 
ascend from twelve to fourteen miles. This river 
is remarkable for being much narrower at its dis
charge than at the lake whence it flows, and for 
the gradual diminution of the breadth of its bed. 
At its mouth it is about two hundred and fifty 
yards wide, which it preserves, with the exception 
of one or two expansions occasioned by some small 
islands which greatly increase the beauty of its 
scenery, up to the Basin of Chambly; hence to 
the Isle du Portage the breadth is five hundred 
yards; beyond this it spreads to double that di
stance, and continues to widen still more up to 
St. John's, whence there is a ship navigation to 
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the towns on Lake Champlain. From the basin 
down to the St. Lawrence the current is r('gular 
and gentle, and although there an' some shoals 
and flats, they do not disturb the smoothness of its 
course; but from Lake Champlain the ,tre:tlll is 
hurried, in some places rather ,·iolent and in 
others broken by rapids. The passage downwards 
for loaded boats, .xl'. is in general quick and un
attendecl with the smaU('st difficulty, except what 
is occasioned by the rapids. l'pwanL to Chambly 
nothing more than ordinary care i, rL"lllirelj to 
avoid the shallows, but thence to :-;1. John's the 
ascent is attended with more labour. The num
ber of ri"er-craft, canoes, ,\:,'. with th,·ir various 
ladings, and tIl(' immense quantities of timber 
composing the numerous rafts that are eontinually 
descending, and upon which many hundred tom 
of pot and pl'arl ashes and large cargoes of flour 
are brought rlown en'ry summer, exclusive of what 
is com'eyed by the boats, unequivocally point out 
the value and importance of this communication. 
The Richelieu between La C"lle and Foucault is 
about I mile broad and abounds with fish of de
licious flavour, ,·iz. pike, pickerel, maskinong,\ 
bass, white fish, perch, and various sorts of the 
sucker.-The principal islanrls in this R. are Asll 

Island, at the mouth of the R. La Colle; Islc (//I,r 

SoiJ', at the mouth of Johnson's Creek in the S. 
of De Ll'ry; Sft'. Therese Islalld, bl'lwL'L'n the n. 
of Longueuil and l\Ionnoir; GraJ/de l,,,{p, at the 
lower part of Chambly Basin; Islcs (//1 (', If. be
tween Belreil and :-;t. Charles; and Islr, {J,s('llllil

lOllS, in the S. of St. Ours. 
RrcHMo:--.'D, township, in the co. of Bonaventure, 

is bounded F., by Hamilton; \\" ]I!' Maria; in the 
rear by waste lands; in the front hy the Bay of 
Chaleurs. It is well watered by the two ri \'('l'S 

Cascaperliac.-Isle du Basque lies off this T. 

Population . 
Shopkeej ,crs 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

.'illliisti,s, 

,)~, ,Artisans . 
.)., RI\Tr-I'raft . 

7 TOil I I<iW' 
() I Kl'l,].IHnll·, 

Allnual Agricuillaoi Produce. 

1,:3IH Potatoes 
BUShelS'1 

~,050 

,),11 Cows 
133 Sheep 

1371 Swill" 
klH 

RICHMOND (V.), v. SHIPTON, 'r. 

,.,j(l 

:!!J 

Bushels. 
i,l;\I11 

RIG 

RIGAUD, scigniory, in the co. of Yaudreuil, is 
boundclj E, by the :-;. of Yaudreuil; w. by the 
province line; in the rear ],y the T. of I\ c\\'ton ; 
in front l,y the Ottawa and the Lake of Two 
l\Iollntains.-:3 lcag-lIL's in front by 3 in depth. 
Granll'd. (ll't, 2!l, 17:1:3, to Sicurs de ('.l\·a~nal a11l1 
Rigaud: the prl'scnt proprietor is W. Bingham, 
EStl·-A very fertile soil runs through the whole 
of thi, grant, and where cultivated is found wL"l1 
adapted to grain and pulse of all sorts, Two
thirds of the :-;. are settled, anrl the remainckr is 
in standing- wood. There are!) concessions, con
taining :W() f,mns; ;; concessions are in the upper 
end of the S, ~{ in the lowcr end, and onc in the 
intl'r\'L'lIillg space: thl'!"\.: are also:15 l'1l1p/r{('1 JJI{ us. 

The farms are 3 and -1 arpents by II) and 20. TLl' 
unconceded lands are not surveyed, and have no 
roads across thclll. This:-;. is watcred hy th" 
ri\','rs ,'tla (h"is,Sl' anrl Raquette; the former is 'tt 
all times na\,igable from the Ottawa up to the i"l!, 

which !-,reatly contributes to the advantage of tltl' 
settlers on each side of it; the latter is not 
ll<wigahle,-The timber i, maple in the front, and 
on the Rigaud l\Iountain beech, birch and poplar, 
on its summit pine and hemlock; in the rear of 
the :-;., maple, ash, elm and poplar, with some 
whitl' oak and white pine.-On Rigalld 11//i/lllll'i/l, 

supposed to be abuut 300 ft. high, is a singular ",1-
lection of stones and rocks, generally called hy the 
inhabitants La Piece des (;1I"1"('ls, from its l'e'

semblancc to ploughcd land; its extent is about 
12 acres ]'Y I). The stones are not ,illlilar in 
quality to the rocks, and are heaped tog-dlLl'r 
without the least admixture of earth.-The rl>: d 
from the village of Rigaud over the mountain to 
Cule double de la illadeleille, is extremely rough 
and bad; after which for about 2 leagucs it is 
tolerably good and level; it then branches oft' into 
the T. of Nl'wton.-Thc traverse, or ferry. from 
:-;t. Andrew's, in Argenteuil, is one league a],o\'L' 
the village of Rigaud.-Rigaud Parish i, of late 
ercction, and is already very extensive, but capable 
of great augmentation; it extends to Sdmiclcrs, 
I ~ league in the S. of Vaudreuil. It contains 8 
houses built of stone. The village consists of 17 
houses, a church and a spacious presbytery. The 
men are chiefly voyageurs, active, resolute and 
enterprising: those who follow agricultural pur
suits are comparatively few. One-third of the 
produce of the S. is consumed by the inhabitants, 
the other parts are sold. 

r I 2 
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Statistics. 

Population 3.821 Corn-mills 
Churches, It. C. I Saw-mills 

I Medical men. I 
I Shopkeepers 5 

Curi·s. I Potasberies 9 Taverns II 
Presbyteries 1 Pearlasberies 6 Artisans 27 
Yillagl·'. I Just. of peace 1 

Wheat 
Oats 

HOf3es 
Oxen 

Annual Agricultural Ploduce. 

nUShelS'1 BUShelS.' 
JOAOO Barley . 2,000 Peas 
9 •. 500 Potatoes 90,000 

Lie'C Siock. 

. 5.32 \ I'o\\'s . . 1,IIIi41 Swine 
• I,Ou4 Sbeep . . i,l is 

Bushels. 
. 6,500 

1,.330 

Tit/,.-" Concession du 29me Octobre. 17:32, faite par 
Charles, 111llTfJllis de Bl'auharnois, Gouverneur, et Gille.f 
H~cfjuart, Illtelld~tlt, aux Sieurs de Cllvagnal et Rigaud, 
fr~res, d'lIJ1 .terrelll Ie long du lIeuve appel'· La Gral/de 
H 1,'// "",' en, tITant \'('r~ Ie Long-sault, de trois lieues de front 
sur truh h~ues de profondeur, avec les i~les, islets et 
ba~tures ad.1aeentes: 1e dit terreifl, ,loigllant la Seigneurie 
fJlIl kllr l'~t (~('hllC par :-.tII'('('~~iulI de feu Ie l\Iarqui ... de 
rlllldrrllil situf.e au lieu £lit La Puiute aiU' T()urtt'S."-JU~ 
gisire d'lIlII'lIJl1I1CC, Nu, 7,/ulio 3. 

RI~IOUSKI, county, in the district of Quebec, 
is bounded E. by tiw inferior district of Gaspe; 
s. by the s. w. boundary line of the seigniory of 
RivitTe du Loup prolonged to the s. bounds of 
the pro\'ince; 1'. w. by the Saint Lawrence, in
cluding all the islands in that river ill front of the 
county and in whole or in part nearest it. This co. 
comprises the seigniories of Rivi~re du Loup, Isle 
Verte, d'Artigny, Trois Pistoles, Rioux des Trois 

Pis toles, Bic, Rimouski, Barnab&, Lepage, Ti
vierge, l\Iitis, and Matanl', and all other sei
gniories and lands compriseu within the above 
limits.-Its extreme length is ]52 miles, and its 

breadth 116, containing 8,840 square miles. Its 
lat. at the N. \L angle of the co. of Bonaventure 
is ·ID) l' N., long. Hio ;)1' 30" w. It sends two 

members to the provincial parliament, and the 
places of election are at Rimouski and Isle Verte. 
The principal rivers are the ~Iatapediac, the l\I a
dawaska and the St. John. There are numerous 
lakes, the chief of which are the Temiscouata, 
l\Iatapediac, Long Lake, and Eagle Lakes. The 
general character of this co. is mountainous and 
abrupt, being traversed by a succession of moun
tains, rising grounds and rocky ridges, notwith
standing which the soil is, in many parts, tolerably 
good and productive. The prevailing timber is 
maple, beech, birch and pine.-This co. contains 
the great Temiscouata Communication and that 
from lIIitis to the River Ristigouche, called the 

Kempt Road Communication. The roads are 
chiefly in front along the borders of the St. Law-
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renee, which are but partially settled: this county 

contains five parishes. 

Statistics. 
Population 7,935 Corn-mills . 
Churcbes, R. C. 6 Saw-mills 

9 Shopkeepers 9 
5 

87 
9 

313 
41 

Cures 3 Ship-yards . 
Presbyteries 6 .Tust. of peace 
Schools I Medical men 
Villages 4 Notaries 

18 Taverns 
3 Artisans 
:3 River-craft 
I Tonnage 
2 Keel-hoats 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. Bushels. 
Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 
Potatoes 

Bushels. 
:~4,528 
14,4-60 
10,793 
19,460 

Peas 6,07:~ 
Rye . 6,110 
Buck-wheat 1,000 
Indian com 60 

Mixed gr. 15,864 
Maple sugar, 

cwts. 726 
Hay, tons 16,457 

Horses 
Oxen 

Li,'c Stock. 

2,6011 Cows ·~,6j5 Swine· 
i,II!IS'Sheep .1:!,li7

1 

3,751 

RIMOUSKI, river, rises in two considerable 
branches descending from the waste lands in the 

rear of the S. of Rimouski and St. BarnaM. It 
runs through Rimouski, and falls into the St. 
Lawrence in Fief Pachot.-Navigable for small 

craft as far as Mr. Trudel's; and at its mouth, 
which is 30 arpents wide, it can carry vessels of 
80 to 100 tons, and craft of 30 and 40 daily go in 

and out. 
RIMOUSKI, seigniory, in the co. of Rimouski, 

is bounded N. E. by St. BarnaM; s. IV. by Bic; 
in the rear by waste lands; in front by the St. 
Lawrence.-:Z leagues in front by 2 in depth. 
Granted,ApriI2-t, 1088, to Sieur de la Cordonii-re. 

- The settlements, well dispersed, are effectually 
sheltered from N. winds by the extensive island 
St. Barnabe, which is in front, opposite the R. 

Rimouski, and is included in the grant of this 
seigniory.-There are 8 fisheries in this S.-The 
salt marshes extend from the church to Pointe 

aux Peres, where many of the farmers manure 
their potatoe-fields with sea-weed. 

Statistics. 

Population :?09~ I Corn-mills . 
Cburches, R.C. I :-;a\\,-miU, . 
Cures . . . 1 Notaries . 
Presbyteries. 1 Shopkeepers. 

1 \ Taverns 
~ Artisans 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

1 
10 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

416 Potatoes . 100 :\faple sugar, 
Bushels. \ Bushels. \ 

. 20 Peas 95 cwts.619 

Horses 
Oxen 

20 Rye 300 

Live Stock. 

:34.j I Cows 1,080 I Swine 
400 Sheep 1,558 

605 
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Title.-" Concession du 24me Avril, 1688, faite par 
Jacques Rent! de Brisay, Gouverneur, all Sieur de fa Car
don;ere, d'une etendue de deux Helles de terre, pres et bois, 
de front, sur Ie lIeuve SI. Laurt'llt; a prendre joig-nant 
et attenant la concession dll Ric, appartenant au Sieur de 
Vii"!, en descendant Ie dit lIeuve, et de deux lieues de pro
fondeurdans Ies terres, ensemble la ri\'ieredite de l/i'll/UI.,/,-i 
l't autres rivieres l't Iuisseaux, ~i auemls ~l' trollVl'lIt dalls 
la dite ".(endue, a,·cc l'Isle de St. Ban","" <'lIes battures, 
lSle~ et lslets qUI :"il' pourront fl'I1(,Ulltl'er entre It's dites 
terres et la dite isle."-R~b"istrt' d'/llt(JU/rflll"t', ... Yo. :!, H, 
folio ~4. 

RIPPON, a projected township in the ro. of 
Ottawa, is bounded N. E. 1Iy Ponsonby; E. amI 
s. E. by La Petite Xation; s. by Lochaber; w. 
by Derry; N. and N. w. hy wastl' lands. 

RISBOHOl)(lH, a projected township in the co. 
of Beauce, between .:\Iarlow awl Spalding. 

RI";'I'I(;OI'I'IIE, ri,'er, divides about half the l'O. 
of Bonaventure from the provinl'e of X el\' llruns
,,·ick. It rises in many sources in the co. of 
Rimouski, and falls into thl' Bay of ('hakms, 
forming at its mouth a considerable expansion 
called Ristigollche Bay. The Indian village, 
called X ('w :'Ilission Point, is about ,-J ll"Ig-llL'S up 
this ri,'er, at thl' head of the ship navig~tion, to 
which schooners and even larger vessels can 
ascend. Frolll the Indian village the river is 
much interrupted by shoals during the dry season 
of the year to 1\1r. Allams's, a neat establishment 
and the last settlement in the district. The river 
forms between those two points a deep bay, along 
which are settled from six to eight familics, much 
on the same sy stem as that of the Canadian farmers. 
At :\Ir. Adams's the river is divided into numerous 
channels hy islands, some of which are one to three 
miles long; the southern channel is however the 
most navigable at all seasons. On the X eW 
Brunswick side flourishing settlements arc to be 
seen, which, with the small church of the :\Iission 
in the distant perspective, and the prominent 
mountains to the south-east, combine to enhance 
the beauty of the landscape. Proceeding upwards 
in a \Vest by south course from :\1 r. Adams's be
twe('n several islands, which contract the channel 
about the distance of one mile and a !]Ututer, the 
river is interrupted by a considerable rapid, which 
is however easily surmounted by the snrprising 
skill of the Indian in the management of his canoe, 
so peculiar to the l\Iicnac tribe which inhabits this 
part of the country. At this place, on the south 
shore, there is a good road that runs along the 
Bay of Histigouche, 011 which arc settled, upon 
lots of two hundred acres each, about forty families. 
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The land, which assumes a highland appearance, 
descends in a gentle slope to the river, and is thus 
rendered more practicable for a road and eli<Fible 
• 0 

tor sl'ltkrs. From this place the river takes a 
western coursc to the mouth of the :\fatapediac, 
interspersed with scvcral small islands: its banks 
are clothed with mixed timber, amongst which, 
however, quantities of pine lllay be dearly di
stinguished. The country on this H. is generally 
mountainous, from the Indian village tf) Ileal' tlle 
portage on the "'agansis, and with little exception 
the hills advancc to the edge of the \Vat('r, appear
ing fClr the IllOSt part unlit for the purposes of 
agricllltlin', being in ;':;l'lll'r;tl stupendously high 
and steep, and in some plal'es almost prt'cil'itoIJs: 
there are, howevl'r, small intervals of alluvial lund 
in SOllIe! places; but thl'Y arc not \'l'1'\' frelluellt, 
nor sufficiently c~:tcmi\'l' for any cOllsiderable set
tlements. The face of the country near the H. "'<1-
gans;s, and on the l!istigouche for sOllie distance 
below it, is more level than in the lower parts of 
the latter river; but a settlement hereabout would 
lalJOur under many tlis;uh'<lnLlgl's, arising from the 
distance of other settlements and the difficult." "I' 
'lpproul'hing it. Thl' borders of the river Histi
gauche arl' covered with very fine timber for 
building, a gTl':lt deal of which is taken foJ' pur
poses of COmml'!'Cl'. This ri"er is renulrkable fiJI' 

its salmon fishery, which formerly amountell tto 
:1U()O barrels; at present the \\'Iwk amtollilt of the 
salmon fishery in the district of Ga~p{' i, cstim[lkd 
at only :.?UOO IJurre!s per annum: the :;almon is 
exported to Quebec, Halifax and thl' '\. est Indies. 
This llwjl'stic rivl'!' and its nUllIl'rous tributa!'i", 
brallch over more than :?,IIO!) sq. miles of {\l'1\' 
Brunswick and Canada. The inhabitants at what 
llIay be considere!l the harbour "I' Histigouche, and 
those at the thinly inhabited settlements at XOII
velIe Tracadigash and C'asl'apl'diac, consist of a 
mi:-.ed population tof English, Scotch, Irish, ,\me
rican and Acadian French, who employ them
selves in the diflerent occupation:, of fj,hing, 
hewing timber, and I~\rming Oil a Yl'ry humble 
scale. Eight miles up the Histigllul'he is an In
dian chapel, where the Indians occa:;ionally form 
a small village of wigwams, which, after a few 
wCl'ks, they soon displace, and packillg up thl'''' 
portable habitations with all their stock, embark 
with them in their canoes for some other part of 
the country. The trees, particularly the !ir tribes, 
grow to an immense height and size, and a great 
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timber country may be opened on this river. 
The quality is in great repute among the timber 
dealers in England, especially in the port of 
Liverpool, and considered equal to that imported 
from lVIiramichi. The best timber groves are in 
the valleys behind the mountainous ridges which, 
in most places, follow the winding of the streams. 
The indefatigable lumberers overcome natural ob
stacles that would stagger the resolution of other 
people; they cut the timber and hand it, in 
winter, to places where there is often no water in 
summer or winter, but which they well know 
will be overtlown when the spring thaws dissolve 
the snow on the mountains and in the woods. 

Statistics of tlte R. Ristigollche and its environs. 

Population 3191 Ri,·cr-craft. :11 Keel-boats 
Shopkeepers 3 Tonnage . :2:25 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen. 

AmlUal Agricultllral Produce. 

nushels'l 
:210 Potatoes 
3~j I 

v,," Siock. 

J(j [ CO\\'S 

6G Sbeep 
691 Swilie 

13>!' 

Bushels. 
2,WO 

128 

RIVER OF BnoKRN LANDS, v. TERRES ROIII-
PUES, R. 

RIVER OTY (S.), V. OTY, S. 
RIVIERE DE SABLE (R.), v. l\IrSTASSINI, n. 
RIVIERE DES PRAIRIES (P.), v. l\IO:\,TREAL. 
RIVIERE DES SAY ANNES, t·. Y AMASKA, R. 
RIYlERE DU CHENE (S.), v. MILLE ISLES. 
RIVIERE DU Loup (R.), rises in the rear of 

Hunter's Town, through which it descends into 
Dumontier and thence into Grosbois, then, taking 
a sudden tum to the s. w., it winds through the 
seigniory of Riviere du Loup and falls into Lake 
St. Peter. The Great Fall, in the parish of St. 
Leon, is from 80 to 100 ft. This R. is navigable 
for a few miles for boats, and early in the spring 
for river-craft. 

RIVIERE DU Loup CR.), in Kamouraska and 
Rimouski (v. Du LOIlP, R.j. This is the largest 
river which crosses the Temiscouata Portage. Its 
breadth at the bridge is about 80 or 90 yards, and 
it is so very shallow that it is scarcely navigable 
for a bark canoe; the bridge is flat and built with 
wood, and is apparently well constructed and in 
good repair. The banks on both sides of this river 
are high and steep until within about! of a: mile 
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of its mouth, where they become low and flat. 
Vessels of 25 tons may ascend it a little more 
than half a mile. Fraser Lodge, the residence of 
the seignior, is situated on the N. side of its 
mouth.-The little Rivii-re du Loup runs in a 
southerly direction and is about 12 or 14 feet 
wide; it is very shallow and is merely a branch 
of the great Riviere du Loup into which it falls 
above a bridge. 

RIVIERE DU Loup, seigniory, in the co. of Ri
mouski, is bounded in front by the St. Lawrence; 
s. w. by Granville; N. E. by the S. of Isle Verte; 
in the rear by waste lands of the crown. Nearly 
5 leagues in breadth by 2 in depth. Granted 
April 5th, 1689, to the Sienr Villerai for Sieurs 
d'Artigny and Lachenaye: Alexander Fraser,Esq. 
is now the proprietor.-The general appearance 
of this S. is uneven and mountainous, but it con
tains some extensive patches of good arable and 
very fine meadow land, which are divided into 
several ranges of concessions, bearing the names 
of St. Andre Riviere du Loup, St. Patrick Riviere 
du Loup, Fraserville, Nouvelle Ecosse, St. George 
or Cacona, St. Anthony, St. Andrew, and St. 
J acq nes: the first, a great part of the second, and 
a little of the third, are in a very good state of 
cultivation and well inhabited.-The whole seig
niory is abundantly timbered with beech, maple, 
birch, and large quantities of pine.-It is watered 
by several streams, but the principal is Riviere du 
Loup.-The roads are level and are all fine winter 
roads. The main road passes close to the River 
St. Lawrence, except near the church of St. 
Patrick, where it makes a detour by a rising ground, 
up to the bridge over Riviere du Loup, and after
wards descends again to the bank of the St. Law
rence, and so continues through the remainder 
of the grant. By the side of this road are 
many ranges of well cultivated fields, that yield 
abundant crops of all kinds of grain, numerous 
farm-houses with large and substantialoutbuild
ings, also a great many dwelling-houses. Every 
farmer, on an average, makes 300 lbs. of butter, 
two-thirds of which are sent to market.-Through 
the whole of this extensive property there is but 
one church: in the concession of St. George, near 
Cacona, is a chapel for those to whom distance 
denies a regular attendance at the church. Cacona 
is almost an island, being separated from the m~in 
land by a salt marsh, which in the spring always 
presents a luxuriant pasturage: on the point of 
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Cacona are several inhabitants.-The timber con
cern established at Riviere du Loup is worthy of 
note, from the extent to which it is carried on, as 
well as for the sums that appear to have been 
laid out in the establishment. The saw-mill is , 
built on the R. du Loup, about 1 ~ mile from its 
estuary, whither the deals are conveyed from the 
mill by means of a daile, remarkable for its length 
and solidity, and it is in some places at an elevation 
from the ground exceeding ~u feet. :-lcn'ral 
vessels have been loaded there with timber for the 
British market, but the loading is attended with 
much inconvenience, and the vessels are not in a 
vcry secure anchorage. The vicinity of the bridgc 
is very picturesque, and exhibits that busy life 
which attends on commerce and particularly the 
timber trade.-All the lands fit for culti,'ation are 
conceded and sun-eyed and havc the ad"antagl' of 
roads of communication. Part of the concessions 
were granted prior to 17;;~). and generally at the 
rent of 1 sol per superficial arpent, and oCl'asionally 
a capon on each concession.-The inhabitants of 
this S. are wealthy. 

Statistics. 

Population 1,371 Curn.mills Tal'ems 3 
Churches, R. C. 1 :-iaw.mills i Artisans. "2.) 
Cures I ~hip-yarrl..; I River.craft 5 
Pre:-.hvtl'ries 1 .\Il'oli,'allllen . I Tonnage :20:3 
Schoois 1 ::"\utaril's 1 Keel.tlOats 7 
Villages 1 Shopkeepers 3 

Annulil Agricultural Produce. 

!J,lOn Peas . 2,:all Butter, Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

BUShelS'1 BUShelS.! 

3,610 Rve • l,IW ewts, li8,71111 

Horses 
Oxen 

6,500 Mixed grain :),1111,) i 

Live ."!I'/lItk. 

630 I Cuw, . 
461 :-ihc<']l . 

1,(111'11 Swine 
:;,:11111 

Title oj Ril'ierl' du L(lup and Isle I'ole.-" Concession 
du 5rne Avril. }689, faite par Jal'f/"C,\ de Bri,wy, (;oun:f. 
neur, et Ji'{J1l Bochar!, Intendant, au Sieur rrillf1"ai, pour 
Ie Sieur d' .. I, tigll!J, et au Sieur LflChowi(', de l't,t('ndue de 
terre qui peut se l'encontrer entrt' leurs l'UIH'l'S~ioIlS, aVl'C 

deux lieues de profolldeur; de la'lueUc ils jOllirollt moiti{· 
par moitie, et des isles et batures 'lui se peul'ent rpncontrer 
vis-a.-vi..; la dite ttl'lIriue, a cause de la grande qll<tl1titt, de 
terres inhabitables qui se rencontl'ellt sur lc~ l'ollcl'~siuIlS 
it eux ci-devant faites, savoir, au Sicur de J'ill('I'lit pour Ie 
dit Sieur d'Arligny, depuis la riviire VerII' jusqu'" deux 
lieues en descendant Ie fleuve St. Laurent; et au Sieur de 
Lachenaie, savoir trois lieues et demie, savoir, une Heue 
au des.us de la rivi"re du Loup. et deux licucs au dessous 
de la dite riviere."_Registre d'illteltdanee, No. 3,Joiio i7. 

RIVIERE DU Loup, seigniory, in the co. of St. 
Maurice, is bounded s. w. by Fief St, Jean and in 
front by Lake St. Peter.-One league in front, viz. 

half a league above and below the river Du Loup, 
by 4 leagues in depth. Granted, April 20, 1633, 
to Sieur Lecha~seur, It now belongs to the Cr
suline Nuns, at Three Ri\'ers.-This seigniory 
surpasses in value, perhaps, every property of 
similar extent in the province; its soil is generally 
a light rl'ddish earth, a little sandy, sometime,' 
mixed with clay; and in many places it is a fine 
yellow fertile loam, producing abundant crops of 
grain, and slime parts arc particularly eligible for 
raising hemp and flax. It is generally level, but 
towanl. the margin of Lake St. Peter it is flat 
and low, ('(lnsistill!!; chiefly of excelll'llt meadow 
and grazing land. About the front there is no 
timber of superior gro\\,th remaining, and indeed 
not much of any other; but towards the rear are 
many spots where some pine and oak of the largest 
size arc to be found.-The Grande and Petitl' 
Ri\,ii'res du Loup, on which are 3 corn-mills and 
~ saw-mills, and some inferior streams water this 
:-l, extremely well; the fromer crosses it diagonally 
and by its serpentine cours~ greatly heightens the 
other natural attractions of the place.-A vuriety 
of good roads lead in e\'cry direction. The QuelJcc 
road is embellished on each side hy many good 

houses and farms in a very improved state. ~ ll

merous settlements and roads extend on each side 
of the two Rivieres du Loup, whose banks for 
several miles upwards are lofty and agreeably 
varied with w()()(lland and landscape sccllery. 
which, combining with the luxuriance of the well 
cultivated fields, leaves vcry little to I.e desired 
with respect to prospect. On the w. side of the 
greater ri,'c, is the ['iI/a!!" du LultjJ, containing 
about 40 houses only, but the settlements on each 
side of the road arc so thickly inhabited that they 
may almost be considered an extension of it to a 
great distance. In the village, fronting the road, 
is a new church, laO ft. by :'2. remarkable for it, 
size and the good taste of its interior decoration; 
of 3 steeples that surmount it, the:.! in front are 
covered with tin, which renders them conspicuous 
o~iects at a considerable distance; it als() contains 
4 inns and 2 schools, one English and the other 
French, supported by the parish. Ncar the village 
the Grande Rivil're du Loup is crossed by a very 
fine bridge, handsomely and solidly constructed of 
timber. The population and wealth of this place 
are considerable; many trades are carried on, and 
many shops kept open for the sale of all kinds of 
manufactured goods and produce; large quantities 
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of grain are collected here for exportation, and 
deposited in store-houses kept for that purpose. 
The whole of the seigniory and part of the aug
mentation are cultivated. On the rivers are some 
corn and saw mills.-The Parish of St. Antoine, 
in this S., by a regulation of Sep. 20, 1721, con
firmed by a decree of the Council of State, March 
3, 1722, extends 2f 1., including the space be
tween Grosbois and ~Iaskinonge. 

Statistics. 

Population 3,7-10 Fulling'_mills 
Churches, R. C. I SUIY-ulills 
Curt~ 1 Tanneries 
Presbyteries I Potteri.·,. . 
Schoo·ls. I Potasheries . 
Yillages. 1 Pearla,heries 
Com. mills . 3 :'Iledical men 
Carding-mills I ~ utaries . . 

I I Shopkeepers 
2\ Taverns 
I Artisans 
I Hi ver craft 

11 Tunnage • 
: Keel-hoats 

.. lllllual AgI iculiural Produce. 

· 5 
.~ 

.27 
I 

· 2() 
· 1 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

21.~OO Potatoes 2t>,.jO() Mixed grain 
Bmhe1s'l nUShel5'\ Bushels. 

2:QOIl P.·", . 3,:380 13,000 
:3.120: Indian corn -W 

Horses 
Oxell 

Lit'I' Stock. 

~50 I ('OIYS 

800 Sheep 
• 1,9:30 \ Swine 
. 4,400 

. 1,290 

Titlc._"Concession du 20me Avril, 1633, faitepar Mr. 
l,fifo,,/', et de J.llr'ltl/('s, Intendant, au ~it'ul' Lechasseur, 
d'~ne lieue de terre de front ,ur quatre lieues de l'rofon
deur, ~tll' Ie lac St. Pio'rr, demi lieue audessus ct demi 
heue audessous de la Rio.,ierc du LUIlP, icelle cornprise."_ 
Insinuations du COJ/M'il Sl1p~rlf.'llr, Registrc E.fulio 46. 

RIVIERE DU NORII, 1'. NORTH RIYER. 
RIymRE DU SUD (R.), 1'. Sl'D. 

RIVIERE DU SUD, seigniory, in the co. ofl'Islet, 
is bounded N. E. by Fournier; s. w. by Berthier; 
in front by the St. Lawrence.-l~ league in 
breadth, viz. one league above the mouth of 
the R. du Sud and half a league below it, by 4 
ICllgnes in depth. Granted, ~hy 5, 1646, to 
Sieur de :l\lontmagny.-The original dimensions 
of this seigniory have been the subject of much 
litigation and were, at length, fixed by an order 
from the Court of King's Bench of the province, 
according to the line of boundary traced upon the 
topographical map, giving an average depth of about 
aleague and a half: it is now the propertyofl\Ionsr. 
Couillard.-In proportion to its extent, this is one 
of the most valuable possessions in the whole pro
vince; it lies generally low, with the exception 
of a small ridge or two that separate the settle
ments on the St. Lawrence from those on the R. 

du Sud. The soil is so rich and highly productive, 
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particularly ill grain, as to obtain for it the di..; 
stinguishing epithet of the granary of the Lower 
District. No part of it is neglected, and the 
whole is in a state of excellent cultivation. Very 
little timber remains. It is advantageously watered 
by the R. du Sud, its large branch called Bras 
St. Nicholas, the Riviere a la Caille and by many 
rivulets. In every part of the S., particularly 
near the St. Lawrence and on each side of the R. 

du Sud, are many good houses, in the midst of 
fertile well-stocked farms, surrounded by fine 
gardens and good orchards, which convey an im
posing idea of the affluent circumstances of their 
owners.-Commissioners have been appointed by 
the provincial legislature to open and form a road 
from the neighbourhood of Rocher de fa Clwpelle, 
in the parish of St. Thomas, to the waste lands 
of the crown. The St. Thomas Road begins 
at a line dividing the lands of the first concession 
from those of the second, s. of the R. du Sud, 
and extends with a few windings as far as the south 
bank of that river, where it is generally believed 
that the waste lands of the crown begin; it is 11 
miles and 18 acres in length. In that extent are 
15 hills of a remarkable height, of which seven 
only are to be ascended or descended. There are 
also eight bridg~s to be constructed, viz. :-two of 
thirty-six feet, three of twenty-five feet, one of 
fifteen and two of ten feet or thereabouts. There 
is also a small bog, of 13.') to 145 ft., which it will 
be necessary to pave with logs. The lands, on 
each side to a considerable distance, are generally 
destitute of soil. Of this road, 3 miles and 
about 7 acres are completed, with the exception 
of a few large rocks and some small chains of 
rock which still remain to be undennined and 
levelled. The first eight hills, which are the most 
elevated, are also finished, and can be ascended 
with the heaviest loads. Two of the bridges of 
25 feet and one of 10 feet are also completed 
and solidly constructed. The bog is also solidly 
paved. The St. Pierre Road, which begins about 
24 acres from the division line between the lands 
of the first and second concessions, to the south of 
the R. du Sud, also extends as far as that river, 
where it is believed that the waste lands of the 
crown begin, and is 11 miles and about 7 acres in 
length. There are in that extent 12 hills; the 
first is of considerable height and length, the others 
are small hills with a gentle acclivity. There are 
ten bridges to be constructed, one of eighty feet, 
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two of fifty feet, and the other 7 to 15 feet. The 
greater part of a bog of about three acres requires 
a causeway. The lands adjacent to, as well as 
those at a great distance from each side of this 
road, are generally destitute of soil; and fine 
wood and lands fit to be cleared are to be found 
only by advancing through the crown lands. Of 
this road five acr~s only are completed, hut at one 
of the most rugged parts, called Les (',,'It's, where 
there was a great deal of undermining to be done, 
are 35 acres on which the trees are rootecl out 
and the stones broken. The frames of the bridge 
of 80 feet are also begun, and the timber is 
squared and carried to the spot, Both roads run 
almost in their whole length over ground very 
uneven, paved with web and large stones, which 
in great part require to be undemlined, broken 
and levelled, The sum of 10001, was voted for 
the forming of these roads, and it is stated that an 
additional grant of :l.-,Ol. will be required.-The 
seigniory contains two parishes, :-It Thomas and 
St. Pierre. The Parish of SI. Thoma.< is 3 leagues 
in front, and is bounded ~. w, by Berthier; 1'. E. 

by Lepinay ; ". by the depth of the first range for 
about one league, being E. of St. Pierre church 
half a league below it; the rear of the P. is only 
:2 leagues broad. Almost the whole of this p, is 
settled, particularly:l ranges of concessions, and the 
soil is generally stony. As there is no com-mill in 
the P. the inhabitants go to :-It. Fran!jois mill in Ber
thier. The Village 'l SI. T/lOmas contains about 90 
houses, exclusive of store-homes and granaries; it is 
most delightfully situatecl at the confluence of the 
R. du Sud with the St. Lawrence. The houses are 

nearly all built of wood, generally whitewashed, 
and disposed into streds with something like 
regularity; most of them have gardens and or
chards attache(l, aml in many instances form de
sirable residences. There are several shopkeepers 
and artisans, with some inns as they arc called, 
though they have no great claim to distinction for 
the good accommodation they aflord to travellers. 
A f~w highly respectable families have fixed their 
habitations here, and form among themselves a 
select and pleasant society. 'Vhen viewed 'from 
Chapel Hill, which lies about 3 miles to the ". w" 
this village has \'l'ry much the appearance of a 
small t(lwn, and gin·s additional interest to a 
prospect in every respect beautiful. The church 
is 1,;-, ft. by 78, and the wall 40 ft. high. It 
was built in 14 lllolltl", ending Oct. U:22. It is 
superior in magnitude and elegance to any in the 
province, excepting the cathedral churches of Que
bec and ..\Iontreal; its length is I,n feet, its width 
78 feet, and its height of wall 40 feet; the steeple 
and spire, JIG feet.-Crane Isil/nd and Goose Island 

wcr~ originally appl'mbges to the sl·igniory of 
Rh';ere du Sill!, being granted with it on the 5th 
:'I lay, 11;41;; but they han' since been dismem
bered from it and arc now the pl'llpl'rty of lUr. 
1\1' Pherson. They are connected with each other 
by a marsh, and altogether mal.e four leagues in 
length: they are inhal,ited by about forty families, 
and well cultivated, producing wheat much beyond 
their own consumption. The marshes are peculiar 
for the abundance of fine hay they produce, and 
their pastures are sufficient for three thousand 
head of cattle. 

SII/Iislies of lIte Paris/,es of St. Pierre alld St. Thomas, 

Pari:-.h{s. 

~ I i -------Annu.lI-\--;H II~-;-~I~~~~(, 111 bushels,_ ~ _. \ ___ II\P_~t(){'~,_ I 

-i! 11 ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I! ~ ~ [I H III:~ ~ ~ ~ \ l-:~ i 
--------,-=-,- --: ---------~ __ I __ ,~- __ ~ ---=- ___________ , 
St.Pierre 11!1!J'1' Il:{OOO' 71:0j:'I:'f;OI,-,~ddli.-,:.;O 1110 . I ',. ,-I,-dIU :,7.-, :~;I~IIO,~)O, :~1I00, 1;00 

St. Thomas i:ni/ I : I 1:11:~()O,I.-,j()() 101:',ic('()5: ;',::(I=~I'I~~~I----'-~ ~\~I 21:()()1~()~1(i()\ 
[4:J7{2-1~ lll:ll~()ll :!:I:!()~I:!t;()():!iIH012()j() :!I()()i lo()\ J(loJIOO() ;,.-,()lIill:!.->1n.-,-" :w;,o, Ili;'O\:!i~I, 

Title. Al'ec {(',r; Isles (lUX Grucs rt aU.r Oirs.-''- ('011_ 

cession du 5me lVIai, IG4fi, faite pal'laCompag'nie, au Sieur 
de lIfonlrnagllY, de la riviere appel;'e dll Sud, it I'endroit ou 
eUe se d"charg-e dans Ie /leuv" St.Lal/1'[III, anT une lieue de 
terre Ie long du rlit 11,,1I\'c SI. LUI/relll, en montallt de la dite 
riviere \'Crs QlIl'bcc, et demi lieue Ie long du dit /leuve, ell 
descendant vers Ie golfe; Ie tout sur la profondeur de 
quatre lieues en avant dans les terres, en cotoyant la dite 

riviere de part et d'autre, et irelle comprise dans la dite 
(tendue; l't de plus les dl'ux isles situ"es dans Ie tleuve 
St. Lllllrl'l/l, proehe du dit lieu, en ,!e,celldallt I .. dlt tleUl'e, 
l'lIlle appcli'e l'i!'le WI.I' Oio', et I'autre appclt"e l'isle aUJ' 

Grucs, avl'C Ies Laturcs (jui SOl1t entre It'S deux, Ie tout 
eontenant ({uatrc lien£s Oll clI\'iron de lOllglll'Ur ~lIr le dit 
tleuve,"-IUgistre d'll/teudal/c<" 1I'u. 10 a 17, Julio ;'j:!. 

KK 
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RIVIERE OUELLE or BOUTEILLERIE and aug
mentation, seigniory, in the co. of Kamouraska, 
is bounded N. E. by St. Denis; s. w. by Ste. Anne; 
in the rear by Ixworth; in front by the St. Law
rence.-2 leagues in breadth by 1} in depth. 
Granted, Oct. 29th, 1672, to Sieur de la Bou
teillerie. The augmentation, 2 leagues in front 
by 2 in depth, was granted, Oct. 20th, 1750, to 
Dame Genevieve de Ramzay, widow of Sieur de 
Boishebert: they are now the property of -
Casgrin, Esq.-% of this S. are under cultivation 
and t in a state of nature; t is rendered unfit 
for cultivation by mountains and ridges of rocks. 
The soil, s. of the river Ouelle, is in general a yel
lowish loam mixed with sand, and in the front it 
is alluvial except the ridges which are sandy: 
most of the lands under cultivation are of a su
perior quality. The lands in the rear are tra
versed by a small ridge and in the 5th range is a 
large cedar swamp; the soil and timber, however, 
improye towards the fief St. Denis.-There are 
7 ranges of concessions in the S. and the whole 
as far as the :;th range is conceded and nearly the 
s. w. half of the 6th. The chief settlements are 
on both sides of the river Ouelle, as far as the 4th 
range inclusive, and along the main road near the 
St. Lawrence. The rents are, for the 1st range 
and the greater part of the 2nd, 1 s. 3d. per ar
pent, for the 3rd range about Is. 6d. per arpent, 
the 4th range 3s. 4d., and 5s. per arpent for the 
new concessions. The greater part of the land 
bespeaks a superior state of husbandry; the arable 
yields grain of good quality in abundance, the 
meadow and pasture lands are very luxuriant, 
and the produce of the dairies forms no incon
siderable portion of the farmer's wealth. The 
farmhouses and other dwellings are generally ac
companied by well stocked gardens and good 
orchards, their inhabitants enjoying, from all ap
l}earance, every comfort that industry can procure 
among a people wholly cultivators. In the front 
part of the seigniory there is but little timber; in 
the rear, however, there is a profuse variety of 
the best kinds, but chiefly white pine, some black 
birch, maple, spruce, hemlock, &c. and cedar in 
the swamps.-This S. is admirably watered by the 
R. Ouelle, many small streams, and by Lake St. 
Pierre. The tide flows up this R. three leagues 
over a muddy bar at its mouth, where the water 
is 10 to 12 ft. deep at high tide, 4 to 5 ft. at low 
tide, and during spring tides from 14 to 16 ft. 

o U ELL E. 

Schooners might ascend 2 miles above the bridge 
In this R. salmon and bass are rather plentifuI.
In this S. there are two fisheries in the St. Law. 
renee, one for porpoises, the other for herrings 
The porpoise fishery is deserving of a short de· 
scription, on account of the facility with whicIJ 
that unwieldy inhabitant of the deep is taken. 
I t consists in a line of boughs and small poplaI 
trees, stuck in the mud at low water 2 or 3 ft. 
asunder and extending several hundreds oj 
yards into the stream, forming at its farthest ex
tremity a l- circular crescent. The porpoises de
scending the river with ebb-tide, alarmed at the 
agitation of the boughs and trees, which are shaken 
by the current or the wind, dare not venture 
through the line they might so easily destroy, and 
therefore unwarily remain within the crescent, 
where they are harpooned and brought to shore. 
They often measure 10 ft. in length and 6 ft. in 
circumference and many of larger size are taken. 
-The Parish of Notre Dame de Liesse, by an 
Order of Council, 1\1ar. 3, l722, extends 2t 1. 
along the St. Lawrence, including the fief St. 
Denis one league to fief la Pocataire called la 
Grande Anse, 1-,l- league. In this parish 261 
heads of families, landowners, derive their sub
sistence chiefly from their farms; 142 heads of 
families possess small portions of land; others 
hold building plots under the tenants, from which 
they raise a little corn; others live by trade or 
daily labour, and many by mendicity, particularly 
in winter. The number of hired agricultural la
bourers residing with the farmers scarcely amounts 
to 60 or 70; the holders oflands having, for the 
most part, numerous families, make use of their 
children from the age of 9 or 10 in various em
ployments on the farm. They nevertheless em
ploy those who have only building plots or por
tions of land, too small to support them, in all the 
more laborious duties and in harvest-time.-In 
1792 there were 25,896 superficial arpents in 
concession, and many proprietors possessed from 
350 to 500 superficial arpents half cleared and 
half covered with standing wood. Since that 
period the lands have been divided among children 
and part of them sold, so that there are now about 
60 persons only who possess farms of 4 arpents 
in front by 30 in depth, or 3 arpents by 40; the 
others do not possess more dIan 2 arpents or 1-l,
by 30, 35, or 40 in depth. There remain but 
very few lands to concede in this parish, which 
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is composed of Bouteillerie and St. Denis; but 
the lands last conceded have not been turned to a 
profitable account, the rocks and mountains and 
an indifferent soil rendering them unfavourable to 
cultivation; they, however, supply wood for fuel, 
which in a few years the inhabitants will have 
to seek for in the townships, and those of the first 
range are now obliged to seek for it as far as the 
5th and even to the 6th range, which is the most 
distant. There is nevertheless between the first 
and second ranges of Bouteilleric, on the seigno
rial line and to the N. E., a plain of about one 
square league, which, with much labour, might in 
the sequel become culturable; but it seems that 
the seignior has no desire to COlll'l'llc these lands. 
A road has been opened by the mountains to ex
tend to the 5th and 6th ranges of Bouteillerie, 
which have been concerled hy Pierre Casgrain, 
Esq. sime he llccame the scigllior, IJllt this road 
is not yet finished as far as the end of the 6th 
range. X () road has yet kCll opencd to the last 
conc'ession of :-it. Denis. The few lands which 
remain to be conceded are, for the most part, sur
veyed. Thc ranges 1, :2, 3, and 4 in both sei
gniories \\'ere granted before I j;i!), and since that 
time there ha\'e been but few lands to concede, 
except those which had been before concederl and 
reunited to the seignior's domain, with the excep
tion of the 5th and 6th ranges in both seigniories, 
which were granted some years past. In SL 
Denis the farms in the first range are from 2 
to 3 arpents by 4U in depth. In the 2nd, 3rd, 
4th, &c. only 30 arpents in depth. In Bouteil
lerie the first concession is partly 30 and partly 
35 in depth, the irregularity being caused by the 
course of the river Ouelle that bounds it; the 
2nd is still more irregular, on account of the con
tinual windings of the river; and the 3rd, 4th, 
5th, and 6th concessions are generally from 2 or 
3 arpents in front by 40 and 4:2 in depth. Before 
1759 the ordinary rate at which the lands were 
conceded did not exceed one sol tOllrnois for every 
superficial arpent, a quit-rent of a sol and a capon 
for every front arpent, the fines on alienation, re
trait and banllulile. Since the conquest of the 
country by the English the rates, at which new 
concessions have been granted in this P, have 
increased to a crown tourllois, and even to Ii francs 
per front arpent hy 40 and even 30 in depth. In 
St. Denis the seignior has obliged those who 
take new concessions to pay, moreover, the 10th 
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pound of sugar out of the quantity they may make. 
It would not be difficult to find in this parish 
I ;10 to 200 young persons of 18 years and up· 
wardE who would, by their own means or by the 
assistance of their relations, take lands in conces
sion, provided farms (it for cultivation could be 
found near or even at the distance of a few leagues. 
A great many fathers in this parish, capable of 
providing their children with live stock and pro
visions, have settled them from 20 to 30 Jc.agllcs 
hl'nl'l', at Rivi~re du LOllp, at Cacona, at Trois 
Pistoles and even at Rimouski. During the last 
30 years a great number have been settled on 
lands favourable to agril'ultural purposes. Those, 
who were unable to furnish their chihlren with 
the means of settling so far off, have di\,ided their 
farms with them. Others have been settled on 
building plots, and have increased the number 
of poor families. None of the inhabitants take 
lands in the townships erected in the rear of the 
seigniories that compose this parish, because the 
rear lands are not yet cultivated, and, there being 
no !;ood road, the inhabitants have not applied for 
any of those lands, but they must, in a few years, 
rcsort to them for fuel. 

SllIlisti,'s. 

PopUlation :),1j/:! "illages 
Churchl", R C. I ('ol'll.llIills 
( ·Ufl'·.... 1 ('ardillg-milb 
Pn',bvtt-rie, I Fullill,:.mills 
Convents I :--;,,\Y-illill .... 
School, . I Tanneries 

1 I POltl'lIl' . 
:! \"\1' dlcul men 
J :'\ot,t1Il''' . 
I :-;11<'l'keeper. 
:! I Ta\erll .... 
I Altl'.;alh 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

:! 
1 
4 
3 

2!1 

Wheat 
(Jal
Barley 

Bushels. I Bushels. I Bushels. 
:!!I,!II,IO. Potatoes 70,11111,1 R):l'. " .I,!,q,) 
1:3,000 I Peas . I,U-10 l\ILwd gram 3,OUU 
7,80U 

Horses 
Oxen 

Li,e Stock. 

1,21;1 I (:",,"s 
"Hi ~heep 

. 2,0]() \ Swine 
• '~,:!tllI 

Lln,J 

Titlc.-" Concession du :!!)llW Octobrr, I hi:!, faite par 
./(1111 Talon, Intendant, au ~it'lIr de Ia. BOlltcillcric, dt' deux 
lil'lIl" de li'ont ,"r une Iielll' et demie de profondeur, it 
prelldre sur Ie fieuve SI. Lauro/I, ~a\"tJir nIle Helle audessus 
et line lieue all dessous de la rivi0re (ludic, icellc com
prise."_Hlp:i"lrt'd'llltolllllllCl', iVU. 1,}llio H. 

~·llIgl!ll u!lllioll._U ('Ollc'l':--:-'JOIl du ~OlllC (ktolnl>, 1750, 
faite par Ie )lanluis til' fa JOJl'lUitTC, et Fn(ll~ (lis Bigot, 
Intclldant, it lJemoi~l'lIe (.'(:III" .... ,ih,t' cit' .HI/1J{,-.II,I/ 1 veuye du 
Sieur de Buishcbcrt, dl' deux lieues de front sur dl'IIX lieues 
de ]Il'OlOlldeur, il prendre all Lout de la profolldrur dl' la 
lieul' et demie que contient la ~l'iglll'urie de la BOllitil/eric, 
pour faire, <tYee I'ancienne cOllct'ssion III lIi7:!, ulle seule 
et meme seigneurie, au lieu appelf ]a riviere Om:llc."_ 
Regislre d'llltclldallce, .. Yu. 'J,lulio 70. 

KK2 
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ROADS AXD INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS.

The following statistical account of the public 
money, voted by the legislature of Lower Canada 
for the formation and repair of roads and canals 
from 1813 to the present time, will prove how 
desirous the provincial government is of advancing 
the increasing prosperity of the colony. 

duding 25,0001. for the Weiland Canal in 2S1,172 
From 1814 to IH27, both inclusive, a years, in-~ 

Upper Canada. . . . • . 

From j8~7 to 18.31, both exclusive, .3 years, ~ 1(10000 
aho"e • .) , 

.£381,172 

In 1829 the sum of 35,270l. was voted by 
the legislature for these purposes, and, as a sum
mary of the appropriations and a brief abstract of 
the act may be generally useful, the author here 
inserts them. 

Appropriation of 35,2701. for Internal Communica
tions, voted 1829. 

4701.-To open a road from tbe Seigniory of Gentilly 
to the River Becancour. 

401l1.-Do. !i'om Yamachiche to the Townsbip of Caxton. 
4701.-To assi,t in opening the road from St. Fran~ois 

Nouvelle Brauce, to the West Arm, and from 
thence to open a road to the middle uncoil ceded 
Crown Lands at the head of Lake St. Frallcis 
to the Dudswell road. 

5001.-To open two roads, one from tbe la,t settlement 
to Lake Etcllemin to tbe eastward of tbe River 
Chaudiere, and the other from the last settle
ments to the east of the River Etchemin. 

30001.-Abo\·c the sum already granted to open a road 
from Mitis to the c\lission of Ristigoucbe. 

8001.-To repair the Temiscouata Road and Bridges 
thereon. 

5001.-To open a road between the parisb of Kamouraska 
and River Ouelle. 

5001.-To open a front road from the third range in the 
Seigniory of Bonsecours to the west of l'Islet 
Church. 

5001.- To open a road from Rocher de la Chapelle to the 
un conceded Crown Lands. 

5001.-To open a road hetween the last settlements at 
St. Pierre, Riviere du ~ud, across the lligh 
Lands. 

15001._ To repair and complete the road from the head of 
Lake Massi wi pie to "tukely and Granby, lead
ing to Yamaska l\Iountain. 

16001.-To complete the road from ~hipton to Leeds. 
!J001.-To improve the road already commenced from 

Drummondville to the Seigniory of Deguire. 
5001.-To improve the road from Drummondville to 

Brompton. 
10001._For a road between Shipton and St. Gregoire. 

5001.-Above the sum already granted to open the Ken
nebec Road. 

10001._ To open a road from Dudswell in the District of 
Three Rivers, to meet the road already opened 
on the line in the District of Quebec. 

3001.-To open a road from Tring to Leeds, through 
Broughton. 

30001.-For a road from Hull to Grenville. 

5001.-To explore the country between the rivers St. 
l\Iaurice and Ottawa. 

2001.-To open a road from Belreil to Varennes. 
3001.-To open a road f~om. tbe !ast settlements of Ber

thier, in the Dlstnct of Montreal, to B~a~don, 
20001.-For the road between St. John and Lapralne. 
lOUOI.-For the Coughnawaga road, a.nd the road between 

Beauharnois and St. RegiS. . 
2001. - To open two roads from t?e new free bndge ~n 

the river Jacques Cartl.er, across the I~nds III 

Neuville to BourgloUls, and to build two 
bridges over the river Portneuf. ,. 

10001.-To improve the road from l' Anse des Meres, m 
the Lower-Town to Sillery. 

30001.-For the Ste. Foi, Lorette, Charlesbourg and 
Beauport roads.. . 

10001.-To improve the roads which lead from the Village 
of Longueuil to Chambly. . 

2001.-To assist in opening a water co~rs~ III tbe Bou
cherville swamp across the Selgmo~y of 1\1on
tarville, in the Pansh of Bouchen'llle only. 

20001._For the roads in the vicinity of :\Iontreal. . 
10001.-To assist in draining off the water of the httle 

rh'er which divides the town of Montreal from 
the St. Lawrence suburbs. 

6001.-To improve the road from Three Rivers to Pointe 
du Lac. 

5001.-To open a road fro?" Stoneham .to Charlesbou~g-. 
2501.-To open a road trom ValcartJer to Lake St. 

Charles. 
3001.-To impro"e the St. Claire and lIlisere roads,. in 

the Parish of Charlesbourg and St. AmbrOise. 
2001.-To indemnify A. G. Douglass for advances made 

by him on the road from St. Gregoire to Long 
Point. 

2501.-To assist the inhabitants of Frampton to build a 
public bridge over the river Etchemin, in the 
said township. 

12001.-To complete the St. Paul's Bay road. 
3501.-To open a road from Douglas Town to Point St. 

Peter (Gaspe). . . 
1501._ To assist in improvlllg the road from the head ot 

the Basin of Gaspe to Douglas Town, through 
Haldimand. 

3301.-To open a road between New Port and Port 
Daniel in the Bay of Chaleurs. 

1501._ To improve the road between Port Daniel and 
La Riviere Nouvelle in the Bay of Chaleurs. 

1501._ To assist in improving the road between Bona
venture and New Richmond in the Bay of Cha
leurs. 

5001.-To complete the exploring of the lands between 
the rivers Saguenayand St. Maurice, and to 
pay the balance due on what has already been 
explored. 

£35,270 

Abstract of "An Act to make more effectual 
provision for the improvement of the Internal 
Communications," passed in 1829. 

1.-The Governor to appoint Commissioners. 
II._Commissioners to require the Grand Voyers to 

examine places where the voluntary consent of 
proprietors cannot be obtained for laying out 
roads. 

III._Commissioners to report to the Governor their 
proceedings and to have his approbation before 
applying the money. 

IV.-After approbation of the Governor is ohtained, 
Commissioners to proceed. 

V._Governor to admnce the money necessary to pay 
labourers, and superintendents theil' wages. 
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YI. - Commissioners to render an acconnt of the money 
expended. 

VII._Commi"ioncrsallo\\'cdacertain sum for managing 
and superintending the II ork. 

VIII.-Two years after the I'""ing of this AI"! no "011-

tract fur work to he elltered into. 
IX.-Commissioncrs to report to the Le;:islaturc the 

improl'ements marle under this A.d. 
XII.-Applieation of the 1II0nl'Y to he a('('ounted for to 

His Majesty. 

Ko account of the following roads being in
serted in any of the seigniories or townships 
through which they pass, a description of them is 
here given, The roads of minor extent are de
scribed in the respective scigniories, &c. to which 
they belong. 

Craig's Road extends from the bank of the St. 
Lawrence, through the S, of St. Gih", to the 'r. 
of Shipton, whence a road had previously been 
made to the river St. Francis, and thence to the 
boundary line. This road completed would open 
a flourishing country to its natural market, and 
cause a large influx of settlers on good lands which 
are now lying waste. The lands are good along 
this road,and it is perhaps the most favourable place 
for settlement of any in British America, but the 
inhabitants and settlers must labour under many 
difficulties until an effectual road law is made, alltl 
enforced; for the present road laws as they affect 
the townships are easily avoided, and the dif
ficulty of enforcing them prevents their bein;.\' 
obeyed. This road was originally devised to open 
a direct communication between (Jue],cc, the town
ships on the frontiers, and the acljacl'nt American 
States; but its completion has been retarded by 
many difficulties, more apparently originating in 
a want of determined enterprise, than in any 
natural impediments. It was originally traced 
out by Mr. Joseph Kilborne, Dep. Pro\', Surveyor, 
in ] 800, at the expense of Joseph Frobisher, Esq., 
and other landholders in the townships through 
which it passes. In 11:305, l\Ir. "'m. lIall, of 
Quebec, advanced 130t. to assist in openill,~ this 
road. In 1809, Sir James Cr.ti;.\' made a farther 
opening as far as the river St. Francis; afterwards 
the commissioners for internal communications for 
the district of Three Rivers spent a considerable 
sum on this road, and opened it as far as the back 
part of Shipton. The commissioners for the county 
of Dorchester made this road to the district line 
of Three Rivers on two points, got the same ver
balized by the grand voyer, and rer!uested the com
missioners for the district of Three Rivers to meet 

that road on one or both points, so that the pe()ple 
in the eastern townships might have a direct com
munication with Quebec. During the administra
tion of Sir Jaml's Cr,li!!, ,Ictachmcnb of troops 
were employed in clearing and making the road, 
and in erecting bridges of timher ()\'l'r th·.' rivcrs 
wherever they were found necessary. The o"ject 
in view was so far obt~illl'd as to enalJle a stage to 
travel with tolerable despatch, though not without 
inconvenience to the passengcrs from the want of 
proper places to stop at, and houses for refresh
ment; as there is no accommodation of that kind 
from the last settlement on the H. Bl'ami \"a,C!l' to 
Shipton, about 60 miles. At Kcmp!'s Brid:!l', 
Palmer's inn was at one time 'j'c'!ll'd; but it 
neither answered the expectations of the puhli,', 
nor produced benefit to the proprietor. Xotwith
standing inducements were hdd out to encour;l;.\'C 
settlers, by granting them a patent for any lots 
they might occupy, on condition of dearing a Cc1'
tain portion of land, and buildin!! a house I (If 
timber) of gi\'en dimensions contigllous to the 
road; these terms Wl're alu'ptc(l only in two or 
three instances, and even these were of no utility 
in alh'ancing the work, or of advantage to the in
dividuals who undertook them. At the COIll

mencement of the late \\"ar \'l'ry little Ill'o!-!:rl'" h:1I1 
been made, but consi,lerahle improvcments have 
been since effected, The several bridges O\'cr thc 
rivers are named after the military officl'l's who 
commanded the detachments employed on this 
sC'ni'T, and these officers ohtained lauds adjacent to 
the road; but military men have seldom the leisure 
or the means of becoming permanent cultivators. 
Kempt Bridge, about 150 ft.; the Grenadier's 
Bridge, about 100 ft.; ;\liller's Bridge, also ahout 
100 ft., and -to other brid)!:cs of inferior sizes, and 
cau,eways, built about ll:O!I, hatl ne\'cr becn 
repaired up to W~:l, except some little temporary 
repairs which the few inhahitants performed; their 
had state was therefore complained of to the Housc 
of Assembly, in a memorial from the landholders 
of Ireland, Inverness and Lceds, The legislature 
two or three years since voted -tOII/. for completin;:: 
this road, but the smallness of the sum, and the 
impediments which are thrown in the way by the 
act itself, have preventl'(1 that sum fi'om being laid 
out, As the road is to be ditched for 30 miles, and 
as fourteen bridges, each ahove 20 feet long, and 
three bridges above 80 feet long, besides causew'l)", 
are to be erected, 2000l. at least will be nce"",(r:, 
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to make that 30 miles a passable carriage road; 
and as the road from the township of Ireland to 
Mrs. Stocking's, a distance of 30 miles, would re
quire I nODl. more; it will be seen that to com
plete Craig's road to Shipton would require at 
least 30001. On Craig's Road, Ireland, Leeds and 
Inverness are the most populous and improved 
townships; and on the St. Francis Road, Shipton, 
Melbourne, 'Vickham, Grantham and Upton. The 
main and only roads leading from the heart of 
these townships to the older settlements are, 
Craig'S Road, which, from its intersection of the 
St. Francis in Shipton, is open to the settlements 
of St. Giles; and the East and West River Roads 
of the St. Francis, leading from Sherbrooke to the 
Baie St. Antoine on Lake St. Peter: the road 
through Hatley, Stan stead, Bolton, Sutton, St. 
Armand, Dunham and Stan bridge, to the settle
ments of the R. Richelieu has previously opened 
several entries into the State of Vermont, with 
which constant intercourse is kept. Craig'S Road 
is very little frequented on account of the obstacles 
which numerous swamps and windfalls throw in the 
way of travellers, particularly in the distance be
tween the settlements of Leeds and Shipton. Of 
the road along the St. Francis, that on the eastern 
bank is best and most generally used in summer, 
the other is practised preferably in winter. The 
worst parts of the summer road are between Cour
val and Spicers, 6 miles. Of these, four are 
called the savanne, which in the wet seasons is 
dangerous, and frequently impracticable. The bogs 
in the southern quarter of Simpson are another 
impediment to the traveller's progress for about 
half a league, but it is ascertained not to be perilous 
from the firmness of the substratum of the swamp; 
of the last road, that part traversing Potton and 
Sutton is the most rugged, broken and bad. The 
minor public roads, connecting the settlements of 
the townships circumjacent to Ascot, are numerous 
and generally much better, having the advantage 
of receiving more frequent repairs from the settlers 
to be found in greater numbers in this quarter of 
the tract than in any of the lands in Shipton. 

Temiscollata Portage Road.-About 4i miles E. 

of the Riviere des Caps this important com
munication commences, which, being the only 
route by land from Quebec to Halifax, 627 miles, 
is of great importance. It was first opened, in 
the year 1783, by General Haldimand, at that 
time governor of the province: the British mail is 

always conveyed by it, when landed from the 
packet at Halifax. From the main road of the 
St. Lawrence, where the portage road branches 
off, to Long's Farm on the bank of Lake Temis
couata, the distance is 36 miles 16 acres: the 
direction of the road is generally eastward, but it 
has numerous turns and windings to avoid several 
very lofty and rugged hills, or deep swamps; as 
it is, about 24 miles of the distance is over a suc
cession of mountains, many of them rough and very 
steep: this road might be rendered as good and con
venient for travelling as can be reasonably expected 
in a wild and unsettled country. From the bank of 
the St. Lawrence, up to Cote's Ferry, on the R. du 
Loup, about five miles, the road is as good as can 
be desired, and by which carriages of burthen may 
proceed to the ferry, or to Ballentine's Mills, a 
little to the left: the remainder of the way to· 
Lake Temiscouata has been much improved: 
several soldiers, with their families, were settled 
in 1R14 upon lands allotted to them at convenient 
intervals, under the personal direction of the sur
veyor-general of the province. These few settlers 
are not, however, sufficient wholly to answer the 
intended purpose, and most probably others will 
hereafter be placed on proper places, of which 
many may be found, where there are large portions 
of good land and some extensive brutes, which 
might very speedily be brought into a state of 
moderate fertility. This portage abounds with 
the necessary materials fit for the making of roads, 
either upon the old plan of the country or aecord
ing to the system of l\1'Adam, and has now been 
much improved by the grant of money made by 
the Legislature. The usual mode of passing the 
road in summer was by shafts only. The present 
improvements have enabled nine wheel carriages 
to pass the whole length; and although a hilly 
road, a box of window glass in one of the carts 
was found without one single pane broken. There 
is no doubt, however, that the permanent repair 
of the Temiscouata portage, and the opening of 
the continuation of the post route to Fredericton 
and St. John's, must in a great measure depend 
on the progressive advancement of the settlements 
at the lake extremity of the 12 leagues portage, by 
which the thoroughfare would be increased, the 
communication familiarized, and the roads kept iI, 
better repair. At this end of the portage road, on 
the w. bank of Lake Temiscouata, is situated the 
Village of Kellt and Strathern, so called in honour 
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of the late Duke of Kent. On a small stream, 
called Little River, cum and saw mills have been 
erected by Col. Fraser which aflord many advan
tages.-Capabilit!J of Settlement: about 100,000 
acres of culturable land could be fuund contiguous 
and alung the whole extent of the portage road 
from the s. uf Rivii're du Luup to fief Tcmiscuuata. 
The land is generally good, but there is one tract 
near the River St. Francis where it will be utterly 
impossible to place settlers; it extends 3 or 4 
miles un each side of the purtage, <lnd is one entire 
bed of shivered stone. It is said that, althuugh 
the vegetable productions appear to be the same 
as those in the neighbourhood of Quebec, the 
country is more subject to frosts in autumn, which 
sometimes destroy the potatoes; perhaps when a 
greater space is cleared this evil "'ill be in a great 
measure removed. On the right and left of the 
portage, as far as 3 leagues, the general appearance 
of the country is very uneven, being acontinued suc
cession of mountains, separated by cedar swamps, 
extending in many instances from 1 to 2 leagues. 
Those swamps, when cleared and drained, would 
prove valuable as meadow lands, the soil being in 
many places very deep; the mountainous parts, 
with little exception, are very rocky and gravelly, 
and therefore little suited to the purposes of 
agriculture; there are, however, occasionally spots 
of some extent covered with sugar maple and uther 
hard wood, well worthy of attentiun. The timber 
is, chiefly, cedar, sapin, pine, hemlock and bass, 
interspersed with a few groves of maple and a 
sprinkling of beech or birch. The trees are of an 
unusual size, particularly the cedars and a few 
pines and hemlock.-The principal Rivers on the 
portage are the R. du Loup, Rivil're Verte or 
Green Ri\'er, and Trois Pistoles, which fall into 
the St. Lawrence, and tlle St. Fran~ois, that falls 
into the R. St. John. Besides these there are the 
Great and Little Fourche, the Rivii'fe des Sangues, 
Little Hiner, and many smaller streams varying 
from 10 to ]5 ft. in width, all very shallow, and 
in general supplied with trout and other small 
fish.-Tlte principal Lakes near the portage are, a 
small lake north of the road, about 3 miles in cir
cumference, and averaging about i of a mile in 
breadth; 2 lakes on the south side, one about 3 
miles, the other from 5 to 6 miles in circumference; 
these 3 nameless lakes are said to abound with 
fish, and the land about them appears in many 
places fi t for cultivation. There are also 2 lakes 

on the north side of larger dimensions, ahout 3 
leagues from L. 'femiscouata, and nearly the same 
distance frum the portage ruad.-The prillcipal 

J'Jlountaills over which the road runs are, the St. 
Fran~()is, Cote de la Grande Fourche, St. Jean 
Paradis, la .\Iontagne dc la Hivil're Verte, and du 
Buanl.-Tlte .·Ii/iil/lds, formerly numerous in this 
region, viz. uears, deer, rahbits, IJl'aver, martin, 
otter amI musquash, are not now very abundant 
and arc evidently decreasing in numbcr.-The 
following account of the repairs done on the 
Tcmiscouata road, in 1830, under the superintend
ence uf :'Ill'. 'Volf, is abstracted from his Hl'port. 
-The brillge over the R. du Loup, :1!I.i ft. by :.!O, 
was repairl'd, as well as the brill:,;e over the R. 

Little du Loup; the former, when first built, cost 
about I,HOOl., a third part of which was expended 
needlessly. :'IIuch lahour was expended in repair
ing the road between R. du Loup and R. \' ertl', 
5 miles. The hridge over R. Verte, 70 feet in 
length, and the causeway, \\'ere repaired. The 
road hetwl'L'n Ri"i,'re Verte and Hllisseall :'Ilor
neau, being in a very bad condition, was repairecl ; 
the causeways "'ere decayed, uroken down, ilnd in 
some plaCl'S carried away hy the waters which 
caused deep ruts in the ruad. Sl'verallargL' rucks 
that obstructed the road were remuve(l by making 
fires upon them and hreaking thelll to pieces 
(IlYltpr throll'n on the heated rocks ll'ould haue sat'eel 

this labour) ; in other places, where the position uf 
the rocks required it, the ground was levelled up 
around them with earth and fragments of rocks. 
The bridge over H uiSS('all ;\Iornl'au and la Sa\'alll' 
des Boehl'S being also ill bad condition was repaired. 
On the Sa\·,mc dcs Roches the fL'l'airs made in 
U::l(; were extended by making fires upon the 
rocks, and hreaking them in pieces, levelling the 
ruad with their fragments and covering it (to the 
width of a cart) with earth and ~raYL.J. The 
bridge beyond la Savane des Roches, O\'er the 
Buisseau des S:\v,ml's, being l\cc'l),l'c1, it was re
paired with tamarac, no cedar being to be had in 
that neighbourhood. There was a bad causeway 
cluse to the bridge over the R. St. Francis, which 
was also repaired. The bridge over the R. St. 
Francis, being very weak and decayed, was re
paired, and a new Garde-de-Corps on each side of 
the bridge constructed. On the N. w. side of the 
8t. Francis l\Iountain the water, having worn a 
deep channel, was running dOlVn the middle of 
the road; here ditches on each side wcre made, 
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and an outlet cut into the woods 2 acres in length, 
the channel which the water had made being 
filled up. In 2 places a new road was made on 
one side to the extent of 2 acres; several large 
rocks wcre removed. The causeways also between 
the St. Francis and Grande Fourche, being in the 
same bad state as the others, were repaired, 
ditches and outlets made and the earth thrown 
upon the causcways. The N. w. end of the 
Grande Fourche Bridge having given way, it was 
raised and repaired; thence to the foot of the 
mountain, new causeways were laid and ditches 
and outlets made to draw off the water from the 
road; and as the whole of that part appeared to 
be constantly inundated, gravel with earth was 
used to raise the centre, and this labour was re
quired throughout the whole part of the road 
thence to la Petite Fourche. As the bridge over La 
Petite Fourche was in a very dangerous situation it 
was repaired; the road at the N. ~;. end of the bridge, 
which was very deep with mud, was also repaired. 
The part of the road commencing about ~ mile 
beyond La Petite Fourche, being very bad on ac
count of the great number of springs and the na
ture of the land not admitting water to pass, was 
thoroughly repaired by laying causeways and 
digging ditches and outlets.-The bridge over 
l\Iare Sangstlc having been destroyed by the spring 
flood was repaired; between this place and the 
foot of the Buadc ;\Iountain is a causeway -~ mile 
in length, part of which was floating; here drains 
were opened, outlets made and the causeways 
covered with earth, and the road was widened to 
12 feet. The bridge at the bottom of Buade 
:llountain was repaired.-Mr. '" olf, at the end 
of his report, observes, " That this road is so long 
and the nature of the ground so very unfavour
able, that, although a few hundred pounds be laid 
out to the greatest advantage in repairing it, there 
still remains ample scope for further improve
ments; moreover, as long as there are no persons 
living on the road to clear the ditches and attend 
to other necessary particulars, the most judicious 
repairs most rapidly fall into a state of decay. 
Colonel Fraser was informed that a better road 
could be found out, in which scarcely any hill 
would be met with and which would require but 
one bridge; consequently, if this road was under
taken it would prove, in every respect, preferable 
to the present, for only six leagues bush would be 
tra"ersed, <lnd if it were once opened it wO~lld re-

quire but a small annual expense for maintenance 
and improvements, whereas the present, without an 
immense sum being expended thereon, will never 
prove a good road." In consequence of these ob
servations, l\Ir. Wolf was instructed to explore 
the proposed line of road. He entered it at the 
Ha-Ha, one league distant from Lake Temis
couata, proceeded in a N. E. course for one league, 
leaving the Ha-Ha Mountain on the left, then 
changed his course and proceeded N. N. E. for 
about two miles through a line valley, good land, 
wood, elm, cedar and spruce; arrived at a small 
river about 15 feet wide and 3 deep, after cross
ing which he changed his course to the north and 
proceeded for about 3 miles; good land, hard 
wood, a small stream about 2 feet deep and 10 in 
breadth, levelland with hard timber. The whole 
of the distance above referred to is surrounded 
by small mountains; this course he followed for 
two miles farther and found a small lake, about 
half a mile on his left, 18 acres in length and 2 
broad. The second day he continued his course 
north (to avoid falling on the Grande Fourche 
Lake, which is about 2} leagues in length and 15 
acres broad), when, having proceeded about six 
miles, he found another small lake at the distance 
of four acres on his left, which lake is about six 
acres long and one broad; he then reached a 
rising ground with a gradual ascent and descent, 
about It mile in length; thence he arrived at the 
R. Little Fourche, in breadth at that place 12 ft. 
and 3 deep; the land all that distance generally 
covered with hard timber; he then changed course 
to the N. N. w. and came to another rising ground 
covered with a fine sugary, ascent and descent 
gradual; thence he arrived at the discharge of 
La Grande Fourche, which forms here a rapid 
river 20 ft. broad and 6 deep. The third day he 
changed course to the N. w. in a direct line to the 
\ilJage de la Plaine, one mile below the saw-mill 
on the Green River. (Two or three small lakes 
and 80me high mountains were seen between the 
R. Grande Fourche and this place, all at some 
distance from the line on the left, none of which 
interfere with the proposed line of road.) He 
then came to a circular mountain covered with a 
sugary and desired his guide to ascend a high 
tree, to ascertain whether it might not be avoided; 
the guide said that he observed a valley round it, and 
that it was not of such a nature but that the road 
might be bd over it in a zig-zag way, and it would 
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have an easy ascent and descent. After leaving 
this mountain he found a lake on the left, about 
~ mile (called Lake Ibert), of the same size as that 
of Grande Fourche; at a farther distance' of about 
two miles he found another called Pouillac, six 
acres in length and two broad, on the same sine; 
he then met a swamp of about one acre in Il'ngth 
which would require paving, The land in general 
is gOOll and fit for cultivation; there are a few 
inconsiderable hills, but so situated as to prnve no 
obstacle to the road should it be undertaken, The 
fourth day he proceeded the same course (N. w.) 
and found the land level and the timber guml; at 
five o'clock p. nr. he arrived at the St. Lawrence, 
in front of the Village de la Plaine, in the fourth 
concession of l 'arona, to w hieh place from the 
point he sc't out from is reckoned D leagul", and 
in that distance only -! bridges would be re(luired. 
After having made this ,urYey, Mr. 'V olf arrived 
at the following conclusion: That a good road 
could be made, in every respect preferable to the 
present one, at the expense of about ,f:~,OOO 

currency, and that the country through which it 
would pass is of good quality and fit for ,dtle
ment. The present Portage Road is 30 miles, and 
the intended road, from Cacona to the lake, 30 
miles, but following the main road from ~t. 

Andrew to the Village de la Plaine, about ]2 
miles more, it would be six miles longer from 
Quebec to the lake; hut the achant.lges which 
the intended road would POSSl'SS over the present 
would far outweigh this consideration. In lUr. 
'VoWs opinion the advantages of this road over 
the present would be very great, as from the 
nature of its soil and timber it is certain that it 
would be soon settled, and would not H>(luire so 
much labour and expense to keep it in repair. 
1\1 r. \\' olf seems to be decidedly of opinion that 
the proposed road would be more advantageous in 
every respect than the present; and after enu
merating the difficulties and inconveniences of the 
latter, he concludes by saying that .. it may be 
fairly divided as follows; one-thin! mountains, 
another bridges and causeways, and the last COIl

sisting of nothing bu t rocks of different dimensions, 
which occupy such a breadth as to render it im
possible to avoid them." 

Kennebec Road.-In 1830 the extent of this 
road to be made was 28 miles from the seignorial 
line of St. Charles Belle Alliance to the province 
line. Of this road 8 miles and 7 acres were in 

that year made a good wheel-carriage road, 18 feet 
wide, with dit~hes at the sides of sufficient depth 
and hreadth. The country through which that 
1)art of the road pass('s is rather hilly, hut fit for 
cultivation and settled in different places; there 
are nilll' stl'ep hills which were cut in those places 
II' here the road was necessarily carried. The 
country through ",hil'h the remainder of the road, 
then unmade, was carried and opened as a path 
road to the province line, is more Il'ITl and in 
general of a better soil, on which li\'[, consider
ahlL- bridges lI'ele made, G steep hills cut and :1 
miles of it cleared of"'indfalls. The lands on each 
side of the road were sun-eyed and arc of a de
scription to encourage a lluiek settlement: .f 1,1;00 

would he required to make this part of the road, 
being I n miles and ~ I acrl's. The commissioners 
II'l'rl' convinced that, if the Kl'lllll'IJl·" Boad was 
perfl'ctly opened as well as it is now made on the 
American side up to the lines, a line of diligence 
or post might be l',tablished from Pointe-Levi to 
Portland, the nearl'st sea-port from Quebec, or to 
Boston. The Quebec market would be provide.! 
with cheaper prcJ\-isions; the public re\'enue raised 
considerably, especially if duties were drawn from 
live stol'k; and the American settlers ncar the 
lines would take produce in exchange instead 
of splTil" The Kenllebec Roac! is now opened, 
owing to the in(IcLtigahle exertions of Charles 
Tas~hereau, ES(I" one of the commissioners. Sl" 
veral American gentlemen from Boston and dif
ferent parts of l\Iaille have eOllle through with 
their waggons and gigs on a pleasure excursion to 
the s. of Sle. Marie, where they remained a few 
days, delighted with the romantic appearance of 
that part of the country. For several years Ame
rican produce has heell sent through Kennebec, 
viz, cattle of every description, fish, poultry, 
honey, &c. The distance from Poillte-Ll'I'i to 
the province line by this road is 31 kagul's, The 
mail ought to be sent through this route to the 
United States, being the Illost direct I'omllluni· 
cation. 

Kelllpf Road is a new communication recently 
surveyed and opened. It commenCl'S from the 
St. Lawrence, near the mouth of the river Grand 
l\Iitis, and is carried S. E. to the head of Lake 
1\Iatapetliac, about 30 miles; it then runs along 
the E. bank of that lake and follows the river 
1\latapediac to its confluence with the river Risti
gouche, more than 50 miles; at this place it 

L L 
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meets the Ristigouche Road that leads to the In
dian mission at the head of Ristigouche Bay. 
This important line of communication is produc
tive of two great advantages. 1st. It connects 
the settlements on Chaleurs Bay with those on 
the s. shore of the St. Lawrence, and forms a 
useful means of communication with the county of 
Gaspe and the province of New Brunswick. 2nd. 
It presents a large field for emigrant settlements, 
as it passes through extensive tracts of land gene
rally susceptible of cultivation, although in many 
places uneven and mountainous. The sum of 
. £3,000 has been voted by the provincial legis. 
lature for the purpose of opening this road.
The following information relative to the best 
and cheapest mode of opening a road through 
wild lands is supported by the testimony of John 
Neilson, Esq.-Employ 3 trusty Indians, or others 
accustomed to the woods and country work, by 
the day, to explore and mark out the easiest and 
nearest place for a road, avoiding steep hills and 
morasses, by which a common horse and cart 
might transport a burthen of 5 cwts. without un
loading. The road should be cut 12 French feet 
wide and the whole width cleared off; the stumps 
taken out and cut below the level of the road and 
the black earth, or six inches below the general 
surface; the high places to be levelled down and 
the hollows filled up, so that a common horse 
could travcl it in the wettest seasons with a cart 
loaded with five cwts., at least, without unloading. 
Logging, paving with logs, and draining where 
necessary, are of course included in the contract; 
the price to be so much per arpent, advance of 
one-third on furnishing two good securities and 
commencing the work, one-third when completed, 
and one-third on report of approval by experts; 
the time at which the work will be ready for de
livery to be stated. It might be proper, perhaps, 
to divide the whole into numbered lots of 30 ar· 
pents, each commencing from the opening of the 
road, receiving proposals for either of the num
bers. The manner in which the road is to be 
made to be carefully expressed in the advertise
ments to contractors, for the price depends upon 
the manner in which the work is to be done as 
well as the decision of the experts. Unless a 
legal road is made at once 36 French feet wide, 
and the trees cut down half an arpent on both 
sides, it is not necessary to make a first cart road 
in the woods wider or better than above described, 
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for 20 or even 60 feet wide would not prevent it 
being encumbered with falling trees; indeed, when 
the road is wide they are more apt to fall, and, 
the sun getting in, the brush grows up sooner and 
snow-drifts form in winter. If a cart road is 
made, immediately after it is done there ought to 
be a proces verbal of it by the grand voyer, deter
mining the manner and by whom it is to be made 
and kept up in future. 

ROCHE COUPE, V. TWASHEGA, R. 

ROcHEs,des, river, in the S. of Cote de Beaupr~. 
This little R. joins the Ste. Anne. 

ROCHES, Portage des, v. CHICOUTIMI, R • 

ROCK RIVER, in the T. of St. Armand, runs 
into l\Iissiskoui Bay, where its mouth forms a part 
of the province line. It turns a corn-mill and a 
saw-mill. 

ROQUETAILLADE,seigniory,in the co. of Nicolet, 
is bounded N. E. by Godefroi; s. w. by Nicolet; in 
the rear by Aston; in front by the St. Lawrence. 
-About half a league in front by 3 leagues in 
depth. Granted, Apr. 22, 1675, to Sieur Pierre 
Godefroi de Roquetaillade. 

Tillc.-" Concession en date du 22me Avril, 1675, faite 
au Sieur Pierre God~froi de Roqlletoillade, par LOllis de 
Bllade Comte de Frontenac, des terres qui sont Ie long du 
fleuve Sf. Laurent, contenant une demi lieue ou environ 
de front, a prendre depuis ce qui est concede au Sieur de 
Godifroi son ptre, au dessolls des Trois Riz·ih'cs, en 
montant, ju,qu'aux terres de la Seigneurie de Nicolet, 
avec trois lieues de profondeur."-Cahier. d'intendallee, 
No.2 a 9,fulio 152. 

ROSE, a la, in the S. of Cote de Beaupr~. 
This little R. joins the Ste. Anne. 

ROUERT, river, in the S. of Lauzon. Rivit're 
Rouert is formed by the junction of Ruisseau dell 
Prairies with several small streams, and running 
through the N. w. angle of the S. it falls into 
the St. Lawrence in the front of the first range. 

ROUGElIION'I', mountain, I'. ST. HYACINTHE, S. 
ROUGE RIVER, in the co. of Ottawa, rises in 

some lakes north of the T. of Grenville, about 40 
or 50 miles from its mouth. It traverses Gren
ville to its front range, where, at lot 22, it falls 
into the R. Ottawa about 1 ~ mile above the R. 

Calumet. Its bed lies amidst abrupt mountains 
and rocky cliffs, and its waters consequently rush 
down with tumultuous rapidity. It is about 4 
chains wide and not navigable except for the ca
noes of the Indians, who go into the back country 
for the purposes of trade. It is well stocked with 
fish. 
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ROUGE, river, in the S. of Lauzon, rises in the 
S. of Gaspe, and runs into Lauzon, where it enters 
the Beaurivage in the concession called Ste. Eliza
beth. 

ROUGE or RED RIVER, rises in the rear part 
of Rawdon, and in the front of that 'r. is joined 
by the R. Blanche descending from the T. of Kil
dare; it then turns Dugat's mills; after which it 
takes a small circuit in Kildare and enters the aug. 
toLavaltrie, where it falls into thL' R.V Assomption 
a little above the R. Lac Ouarcau, from which it 
is not separated above one mile for 18 miles above 
its mouth. On this R. is a place called Les Dalles, 
from a singular contraction of the river, whose 
banks, for some distance on each side, arc perpen
dicular rock 30 to -to ft, in height. ThL' current 
necessarily glides through these narrows with un
usual rapidity and is much increased, in the spring 
and fall of the year, by the additional volume of 
water which passes down, with the precipitancy 
of a cataract, until it bursts from its fetters at the 
foot of the Dalles and meanders along its more 
natural bed. 

ROUVILLE, county, in the district of Montreal, 
is bounded N. w. by the river Richelieu or Cham
bly, together with all the islands in that river 
nearest to the county; E. and N. E. by the coun
ties of Missiskoui and Richelieu; and s. by the 
s. boundary of the province. It comprises the 
seigniories of Rouville, Chambly East, l\Ionnoir 
and its augmentation, Bleur)', Sabrevois, Noyan 
and Foucault.-Its extreme length is 42 miles 
and its breadth 9, containing 384 square miles. 
Its lat. on the river Richelieu is 450 18' 30" N. 

Ion. 730 15' w. It sends 2 members to the pro
vincial parliament and the place of election is at 
Ste. Marie de l\Ionnoir.-This county, in soil and 
surface, resembles the county of Chambly and is 
generally level, with the exception of the two 
conspicuous mountains of Rouville or l\Iount 
Beleeil and Mount Johnson.-This co. is chiefly 
watered by the R. Chambly, which forms its w. 
boundary, and by the Ri viere des II urOllS, Ruisseau 
Barre, Riviere du Rapide, and South River.-It is 
traversed by numerous roads presenting handsome 
and flourishing settlements, especially along the 
banks of the rivers. The most worthy of notice 
are Kempt Road, leading from St. John's to St. 
Armand, and another road that leads through 
Philipsburg into the United States.-This co. has 
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many corn and saw-mill establishments and is 
highly productive in grain of every kill(l. The 
northern section is peopled by Canadians and its 
southern is chiefly inhabited I,y Americans, Scotch 
and Irish. It contains the parishes of :-it. Hilaire, 
Pointe Olivier, St. Jean Baptiste, Henryville. 
Georgeville, and St. Thomas. 

PopUlation lfi,I.,f) 
('lmreht's, Pro. :! 
I)iti· ... I~!la!:(·-llull~l· J 
('lnm·l!t· . .."H.('. I, 
( :urps ~ 

Prt'sl'Vkril'.... + 
Yilla~l's :3 
SdlOOls ].) 

Statistics. 

(:orn-mills • 
S,m'-mills • 
( '" .. ding-mills 
Fulling_mills 
Tanneries 
Hat-ll1allufact. 
l'ottcries 
Puta ... berirs . 

II I Pearlasheries 
Ii I Shopk""pers 
:! I 'ravl·f1I.... • 
1 Arti"'all~ . 
.3 Ri""r-eraft 
~ I ~olllJage . 
:! Keel.l)oat-; . 
71 

7 
Ifi 
~o 

1U+ 
I 

15 
I 

Annual ~'I,~~I iCll/lura/ Produ('e. 

,,'IIl'at . 
Oats 
Barley 
Peas 

Horses 
Oxen 

Bushels. 
1I;7,:!Hi 
,'<!I.7+0 
:!",,:!IIII 
:J~ I,! J( It) 

Bushels. Bushels. 
Ihc , H:!'!(I Potatoes I 10,:;110 
Biwk.wheat :;.1 I'!I' Maple sll~ar. 
Iml. earn l(;,!)7,j cwts. G4d 
:llixedgrain .J.,!l1IJ !lay, tOilS kj,/jl~J 

5,.?()~ I (,'o,,"s • !),7:)(; I Swine 
.J.,.J:!1 I SlIeep •. 3~,,+11I 

ROUVILLE, seigniory, in the co. of Rouville, is 
bounded N. E. and E. by St. Charles and St. Hya
cinthe; s, w. by East Chamhly; in front by the 
R. Richelieu.-2 leagues in front by It in depth. 
Granted, Jan. 18th, 1 (i~l4, to Jean Baptiste Hertel, 
Sieur de Rouville and is now the property of J. B. 
l\I. H. de Rouville, Es,[.-This tract contains bnd 
of so good a quality that nearly the whole of it is 
in a very advanced state of improvement, princi
pally in tillage. The concessions are divided into 
8 ranges, all running nearly parallel to tbe R.: 
they are watered by several small streams, be
sides the Riviere des Hurons, which is one of 
considerable magnitude: these ranges are sub
divided into 380 farms. Home parts of the S, 
are favourable to the growth of hemp. All the 
lands are conceded with the exception of certain 
pieces situated in the rear of the conceded lands, 
and of sufficient extent to increase tbe deptb of 
those lands 30 arpents, and the proprietors have 
the liberty of purchasing them, but they are not 
calculated for new settlements. Xo concession 
was granted previous to 1759.-The principal 
rivers are the Richelieu, the Rivii're des Hurons 
and the Ruisseau de la l\Iontagne, on which the 

LL 2 
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mills are built; there are also many small streams, 
one of which is so rapid as never to be frozen in 
winter. Col. de Rouville's mills on the slope of 
the Rouville Mountain are of much use to several 
of the neighbouring parishes. There are 3 ferry
boats over the Richelieu and 8 sols are charged 
for every description of carriage.-The roads 
along the bank of the Richelieu and on both 
sides of the R. des Hurons are good; there are 
also two that take a southernly direction and open 
a direct communication with the river Yamaska. 
The cattle is of the Canadian breed, and agri
cultural labour is performed with oxen as well as 
horses.-.IWount RUllville, sometimes called St. Hi
laire, Chambly or Belreil Mountain, is between 
the 2nd and 3rd ranges and is well worthy of re
mark 011 account of its height, its form, its extent, 
and the poillts of view afforded from its summit. 
It is composed of seven mountains alld extellds 
over nearly 2~ leagues square. On the south 
side the acclivity is gentle, but in the opposite 
direction it is very steep and abrupt. On the 
summit of this mountain there is a beautiful little 
lake of fine clear water about one league in cir
cumference, from which a rivulet flows in a pretty 
winding stream into the Rivit're des Hurons. 
The slopes of the Mount are in many places broken 
by woods that greatly increase its picturesque 
beauty. The table rock at the summit of the 

cone has been ascertained to be 1,100 feet above 
the level of the river. Its access is extremely 
tedious and difficult, but none will look back to 
their fatigues with regret when they behold, from 
this exalted point, the most extensive scope of 
country that can be embraced at one view from 
any spot in Lower Canada; soaring as it were 
above the magnificent valley, from which the 
mountain rises, the tourist catches at a glance all 
its numerous beauties, traces the Richelieu from 
its outlet from Lake Champlain to its confluence 
with the St. Lawrence, which is also discerned 
at various points, till its surface is distinctly seen 
before Montreal. The city and the mountain 
could almost be sketched, so clearly are they vi
sible from the cone. To the eastward the pro
spect is partially intercepted by one of the hills 
forming the group. It is said that in very clear 
weather, with the aid of a telescope, the town 
of Three Rivers can be discovered to the N. E., 

and to the s. the settlements of Burlington, on 
Lake Champlain, in the State of Vermont.
This S. is divided into two parishes; the Pari.<h 
of St. Hilaire belongs to Mr. Rouville, and the 
church stands in front of Mount Rouville.-The 
Parish of St. Jean de Baptiste is s. of the Mount 
and its church is nearly in the rear of it. It has 
a village containing 25 houses. This parish is 
more numerously settled than that of St. Hilaire. 

Statistics. 

Parishes. i~lct:;ll~i~~ 
~: ~ u C ~ ~ i 

--------------- ------ -- -- --------
St. Jean Baptiste 2098 1 1 1 1 5 ) 1 1 3 6 )5 
St. Hilaire • IO:5S 1 • 1 • . . . • • . • 

31:561 2 -1 -2---1-[;-1---1- --1 -;- flM 

Annual \g-ricultural Produce. in bushel~. Live Stock. 

- ! ~ ~ 
g 

~ = ~ 
~ . (I • Parishes. 

~ 
0 

== ~ ;:: 
~ • :; co :; 7- OF. 

.=: 
------------- -- ---- -------- --
St. Jean Baptiste 20800 7800 5000 9100 3(100 500 1050 1:100 1705 8300 1405 
St. Hilaire 7800 2600 4000 1360 520 400 980 1840 300 8000 1350 -_. ---- -- -- -- ------ ----28600 10400 9000 1O-l00 4420 900 20:10 3140 2005 lIi300 2755 
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Title.-" Concession dll 18me Janvier, 16!l~, faite par 
LOllt.1) (it' Buudc, GuuVel'lIeUI', et ./1'1l1l Ruchart, Intelldallt, 
au Sieur Jean Boptiste lIcrtd, Sieul'de Rum.'illt·, de deux 
Heues de terre de front al'ec line lieue et demie de PI'O
fondeur, joignant d'ull cote la terre de la ~t'i,~lIl'lIril' de 
Chumbly, en descendant la ri\'it'rl' Hic1tt'li"I(" cle l'ilutn' 
C,',te Ies terf(~S non-collet'dt'es du l'tlte dll ~\I(I de la dite 
riviere Rlchtlicu."_llt;gi\·tl( d'Jutcntillllcc, ~Yil. ~,follu 1.). 

ROVER'" 'V ATEH, a stream in the '1'. of Stan
don. It runs into ;\1 'earthy's Ri\'er. 

ROXTON, township, in the Co. of Sheflord, lies 
between l\Iilton and Ely and is bOllnded in the 
rear by Acton and in front by Sheflonl.-The 
southern moiety has been sur\'eyed ane! granted. 
The land is good and if culti\'ated would prove 
fertile. The low land is rather wet, but not un
fit for tillage, as it produces some of the best spe
cies of hard, black wood. Branches of the Ya
maska and several other streams watl'r this town
ship, which contains only a very few ~ettlers,

Ungranted and IInlocated, 12,000 <!LTl·S. 
RU~I RIVER, near Lake St. John, is a pretty 

little stream, that empties itself N. W, into Lake 
Noh-oui-loo, an expansion of the R. Peribonea. 
The timber on the banks of Rum River is white 
birch, red and white spruce, and a few pines, The 
banks are low and covered with wild hay in great 
abundance. 

H I'P~;RT RIVER empties itself into Hudson's 
Bay, carrying the waters of the great L. l\Iis
tassin or Mistissynis. This river is considerably 
larger than the Saguenay. 

H(·~SELL-Tu\\":-.', I'. BEAUIIARNOIS, S. 
RYNBAT LAKE, lies in the s. w. corner of the 

T. of Stoneham; its waters arc discharged into 
Lake St. Charles by a connecting stream, 

S. 

SABLE LAKE, or LAC DES SABLES, is about 
90 miles up the R. aux Lievres. Here a pri\'ate 
fur-trading post is established, and at the out
let the Hudson's Bay Company have also a post. 
From the outlet of the lake to the entrance of the 
au Lievres, 25 miles, several clearances and settle
ments have been made, and mills have been erected 
by 1\11'. Bowman. He:re a ;\11'. Fisher has a farm 
and is doing well: he purchased of 1\11'. 'Vright, 
about the year 1818, a bull, a cow and a heifer, 
which he drove from the T. of Hull to his farm 
on the borders of this lake which is large, na
vigable, and ill much repute for fishing. 

SAG 

SABLE, au, river, in the S. of Pointe du Lac, 
runs in a very devious course into the St. Law
rence after watering the \'illage of Pointe du Lac. 

SABLE, au, river, runs into the N. side of the 
Saguenay. 

SAHR~;\'OIS, seigniory, in the co. of Rou\'ille, is 
bounded E. by Stanbridge; w. by the R. Riche
lieu; N. by Bleuric; ~. by Xoyan.-2 leagues in 
front by 3 dccp. Granted, Xov. I, 17;;0, to Sieur 
Sabrevois, and is now the property of Gl'n. Christie 
Burton. Bdll'l'l'!l this S. and that of Bleurie 
there is a great resemblance in situation and 
quality of land; the swamps arc perhaps rather 
more extensive in Sabre\'ois than in Bleurie, but 
here and there some patches of fl'rtile good soil 
are met with, and many of greater extent might 
be ad,led by draining. which could in sCH'ral 

places be performed. with little labour or expense. 
-Thl' Jrillage of Ilelll,!/ville contains about 20 
houses, 10 of which are two stories high; there is 
also a saw-mill. 

Population 
St'LuuIs 
S,lw-lJlllls 

"'Iwat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

St({tistics. 

.~k t Pota:-.heries • 
I I Pt'arlasheries 
I , :'iJul'keepers 

II Taverns 
: ."'- ni'"11> 

.AnJiual .-I,L;I iculiurlll Produce. 

I 
6 

Bushels, I Bushels I Bu::.heJ!. 
UOI) ['ot.ltOI" 1it,loll Indian COl'll 1.1~1l 
:!J:~.au Pi..'a~ :!lOUO 

Lh·c Stu('k. 

:!:n 1('011" 
'1OU ~heep 

:jl;O I Swillt' 
I,:Juu I 

j()() 

Titlt.-V. l'OII1T:-. .. ion du ler XOH'lIlhrl', 17':'0, faite par 
.l.llan/llis (It' 10.]u/II/I(;C(I', (Jou\'l'rneur, et F"III~'ois Bigot, 
Illtl'lldallt, au ~ie!lr de ,\'llhn ,'oi,\, de deux lieues ou ell
viron dt' frullt, sur troi~ lil'lIl'S ill' I'l'ofulIdeur, bornee dll 
6>t': du Nurd par ]11. Seigneurit' cUlIt',',d{,c au ~il'ur dt' L~'!I
brn'ols de BlfUrl, Ie :;()lIle Octobrc dernier, :-our ]a menH' 
Iigill'; £Ill ('ute du ~tlrl a deux Iipues ou t'llviron ~ur la 
flitl' ~('i~llellrie par ulle lil!lle tirl"j' Est et ()lIt' .. t du mOllde, 
jUl,~Il;tIIt allx tern~s 1I01l-t'Ulld·dtTS; sur la dl'\'u1Jture par la 
ri\'llll' ('/tamMy et stir la profolldl'ur ;'l trois ]iellC:'s Joigllallt 
au .... :-.i aux tenes nUII-eoIH.'edees."-llt:gi:,tl( d'jlltClldull('f, 

Nu. 9, fuliu 73. 

SM;UENAY, county, in the district of Quebec, is 
bounded ~. w, by the co. of ;\lontmorcncy; :-.'. E. 
by the N. E. boundary of the pro\'ince; s. E. by 
the St, Lawrence, including all the islands in 
that river nearest to the county and in whole or in 
part fronting it; N. \\'. by the northern boundary 
of the province. It comprises part of the S. of 
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Beaupre, the seigniories of Gouffrc, Eboulemens, 
1\1 urray Hay and Mount Murray and the town
ship of Settrington.-Its extreme length is 547 
miles and its depth 240, containing 72,700 square 
miles. Its western extremity at Cap L' Abatis is 
in lat. 470 12' 30", Ion. 700 24' 30" w. and its 
eastern extremity is in lat. 51 0 30' 0" N., Ion. 
5;)u 20' 0" w.-It sends two members to the pro
vincial parliament and the places of election are 
at Bay St. Paul and Murray Bay. This county, 
in territorial extent, ranks the first in the province, 
but only the 33rd in agricultural importance and 
the 26th in population. It embraces a vast space 
of country traversed by numerous rivers and lakes. 
-The chief rivers arc the Saguenay and its nu
merous tributary streams, the Grand Decharge, 
the Chicoutimi, Belle Riviere, Peribonea, Gouffre, 
Mal Bay, Black River, Portneuf, Belsiamitis, 
Bustard and Manicouagan. Of the numerous 
lakes those most worthy of notice are Lake St. 
John, Kiguagomi and the Kiguagomishish, which 
are separated by short portages and which, with 
the rivers Chicoutimi and Belle Riviere, form 
the communication from Chicoutimi to Lake SL 
John. An incredible number of other lakes spread 
over the surface of this co., which are known only 
to traders and Indians.-The face of the country 
is uneven and mountainous and the land inferior 
in quality; yet explorations in 1828-9 have esta
blished the existence of arable tracts, and some 
valuable timber in the vicinity of Lake St. John, 
the peninsula, &c.-This county contains nu
merous trading and fishing posts and stations on 
the St. Lawrence. It comprises within its limits 
the Island of Anticosti as being in front and 
nearest thereto.-Vide I}o[. I. 

Statistics. 
Population 8,366 Corn-mills II Artisans 59 
Churches, R. C. 6 Saw-mills 60 Ship yards 2 
Cures 4 Carding-mills 3 Ri ver craft . 21 
Presbyteries 6 Fulling-mills 4- Tonnage . 690 
Villages 
Schools 

Wheat. 
Oats 
Barley. 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

3 Shopkeepers II Keel hoats . 59 
I Taverns 15 

A,mual Agricultural PlOduce. 

Bushels. ! Bushels. 
56,734, Peas . 4,135 
16,735 Rye . 3,480 
5,336 Buck wheat 2,000 

62,736 ' Indian corn 3,297 

Live Stock. 

Bushels. 
Mixed grain 3,200 
Maple sugar, 

ewts.296 
Hay, tons 26,500 

2,1481 Cows . 5,1431 Swine. . 8,105 
3,162 Sheep . 17,306 

SAG 

SAGUENAY, river, called by the Indians Pitchi
tauichetz, is formed by two outlets of Lake St. 
John, the Grande Decharge and the Petite De
chm'ge, which are separated by Dalhousie Isles 
and Grande Isle, which lie at the eastern ex
tremity of the Lake. The junction of these out
lets, 3 leagues from L. St. John, supplies the first 
waters of the important R. Saguenay, which runs 
eastwardly to the St. Lawrence, into which it falls 
at Pointe aux Allouettes, about 5 miles below 
Tadoussac and 35 leagues below Quebec, after a 
course of between 50 and 60 leagues. The Sa
guenay is interrupted in its course by abrupt pre
cipices, over which it dashes its foaming current, 
and being bounded by banks of great elevation, is 
remarkable for the depth and impetuosity of its 
flood, which runs through a section of rocks from 
200 to 1000 ft. in height.-The width of the Sa
guenay is always considerable, though, like other 
rivers, it varies; for 10 leagues above Ha-Ha 
Bay it is a quarter of a league wide, below Ha
Ha Bay to Tadoussac it averages half a league, 
and at its mouth it is from 60 to 70 chains.
The depth of the Saguenay at its mouth in mid
channel has not been ascertained; Capt. Martin 
could not find bottom with 330 fathoms of line. 
At the distance of one hundred fathoms from the 
shore vessels anchor in twelve or fourteen fathoms, 
and the bottom is good. About two miles higher 
up it has been repeatedly sounded from 130 to 140 
fathoms; and from 60 to 70 miles from the St. 
Lawrence its depth is found from 50 to 60 fa
thoms.-The impetuous torrent of the Saguenay 
when the tide is low is sensibly felt in the St. 
Lawrence, which for a distance of many miles is 
obliged to yield to its impulse, and vessels, ap
parently going their course, have thereby been 
carried sidelong in a different direction.-Above 
30 rivers pour their tributary waters into the Sa
guenay, twelve of which at least are navigable for 
canoes and some of them for large boats.-The 
navigation of the Saguenay is a subject of great 
importance to the future settlement of the ex
tensive section of country watered by it and its 
numerous tributary streams. Its course, notwith
standing its magnitude, is rendered very sinuous 
by the many points that project from the shores. 
In winter the river is frozen from Chicoutimi to 
the Isles St. Louis from Dec. 10 to the 10th or 
20th of May, and the navigation closes about 
the end of Oct.: the port of Tadoussac is open 
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2 or 3 weeks earlier than that of Quebec and 
closes as much later. The general bearing of 
the Saguenay from its mouth is w. N. w. On 
leaving the harbour of Tadoussac to enter the Sa
guenay the most common course is N. N. W.; above 
the islands of St. Lewis a w. N. w. course is to be 
followed. From the harbour of St. John to rcach 
Cap a rEst to the river Caribou the course is 
north, thence to La Rivil'fe du Moulin which is 
half a league from Chicou timi thc course is w. s. w.; 
leaving this place for Chicoutimi the course is N. 

The Sagtlenay is mwigahk for vessels of any size 
for a distance of about twenty-two or twenty-threc 
leagues to Ha-Ha Bay, which is a good harbour; 
and thence for fi,'c or six leagues to Chicotltimi 
the river is navigable at high water for vessels of 
large dimcnsions. Relati\'(' to the navigation of 
the Saguenay :Ur. ~ixon says, .• That not marc 
than ten sail can ride in safety in the harbour 
of Tadoussac; at low water a ship can be brought 
close in shore, for it descends at once. At spring 
tides the bank is quite dry; the water rises at 
the highest eighteen feet in spring and fall tides, 
but commonly twelve in the SUlllmer. In l'Allre 
{I Catharine there is a distance of three quarters 
of a league formed by the point or Battures aux 
Alloucttes and the point of the Saguenay; this 
forms St. Catharine's Cove which is from two 
to thirty fathoms deep. Thirty sail can ride in 
safety from the westernly winds: one-third of the 
tide out, there runs in a pretty tolcrable swell 
with :l south-east wind. Ships of the line can 
sail up as far as Rocky Point, which is fuur leagues 
from Chicoutimi; at low water they can beat up, 
although the wind may be contrary, having the 
flood in their favour; btlt there al'e only two 
places of anchorage for them, between St. Catha
rine and Rocky Point, and between St. John's Bay 
and Ste.Marguerite; the former six, the latter five 
leagues from Tadoussac. There are many har
Lours for schooners from sixty to eighty tons, and 
they can carry their fastenings ashore should they 
not find anchorage. Vessels of eighty tons can 
sail up at high water and anchor close to the Big 
Rock at Chicontimi: they must tide it up from 
Point aux Roches, owing to the rapids and shoals 
of that part of the river. The harbour for ves
sels at Chicoutimi is to the westward of the Big 
Rock, opposite to the landing-place: they can 
drop their anchors and haul the vessels dry ashore. 
From Ste.Marguerite upwards the current is hardly 

perceptible in high waters in spring and fall. The 
tide runs up to the foot of the falls of Terres 
Rumpues, which is about two leagues farther 
than Chicoutimi: it rises about fifteen feet. The 
Big Hock is at least twelve feet high, and the 
waters have been seen to be three fect above it." 
-The Grande Decltarge, on the eastern side, is 
a rapid stream 1l~I\'i;!:"ble only for canoes, and 
l·,'cll in these dangerous to all but the most ex
perienced canoemen.-The prevailing willds on the 
:.ia,:,;ul·llay are the ~. E. and N. \\'.; and the most 
common is the N. w., which sometimes blows with 
frightful violence. The~. w. is the be,t wind for 
coming down the river; to ascend it a N. E. wind 
is wanted. It is said that other winds are im
perceptible. 

Sl)il, climate, I/Ild crtpabilit!/ of seftlemellt.-The 
desire of the provincial government to efiect ,et

tlements in the Saguenay country has beenl'vinced 
by the late explorations of the river Sagul·nay and 
Lake :'It. John, and by the evidence which was 
called for by the committees appointed by the le
gislature for that purpose. The result of all these 
inquiries has produced a knowledge of the capa
bilities of the country and of its probability of set
tlement, hitherto unattainable. It is no\\' nearly 
three centuries since the fir,t exploring survey of 
the river ~a,~IlC1Ll\' took place. The expedition con
si,k(j of eight barks and jU men, under the com
mand of MOllS. Hobcrval, at that time the French 
king's lieutenant-general in the conntrie5 of Ca
nada, Sagucnay, and Hochelaga; they sailed from 
Quebec 7th June, Lj-l3. All that is known "I' 
this voyage is, that eight men and one bark Were 
lost. The r(,e'eut surveys ha\'(~ bCl'n made, for
tunately, with complete success and in perfect 
safety. The marvdlolls and astonishing tales re
lated of the Sagnenay have been disproved; its 
t.;nnavigahle clllT"nt, its immeasurable deptllS. its 
tempestuous hurricanes, its inaccessible and dan
gerous rocks, its dcstructive eddies and whirlpools, 
have been clearly proved to be falmlous. The 
whole tral'l of the ~",-!'Ill'll"y country has been 
sufficiently explored to warrant the assertion that 
it is, in numerous places, susceptible of settlement 
and offers a wide and promising field liJr agricul
tural speculation, particularly if undertaken on a 
large scale, for the immediate settlement of the Sa
guenay can be undertaken only by government or 
by individuals of colossal fortunes, for, without con
siderable advances, such persons as those by whom 
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new settlements are generally formed could not 
plant themselves there, notwithstanding the ad
vantages which the territory offers. The eventual 
settlement of this section of the province will, 
however, be effected, even without the aid of go
vernment or companies, although its progress must 
be very gradual and slow, for since rival trading 
companies have got to be neighbours, the trade is 
of little value to anyone except the Indian, per
haps, who in consequence receil"cs less harsh treat
ment and often a higher price for his furs from 
the party most anxious to traffic with him. The 
whole Indian population will soon be extinct, 
and the trader finding no occupation will be 
forced to take to the plough in order to raise 
corn enough for his support, a change which is 
already visible at several of the posts.-The cli
mate of the Saguenay is good and similar, if not 
better, than that of Quebec, although the au
tumnal frosts are felt there earlier: the climate 
is, however, inferior to that of Lake St. John, 
where the frost is said to commence from 15 to 
20 days later. At Chicoutimi the land is fit for 
tillage in 1\1ay, and strawberries have been eaten 
there on the 17th of J une.-The suil in the im
mediate vicinity of the Saguenay is various, and 
the banks, which rise in many places perpen
dicular with the surface of the river, are fre
quently very rocky and immensely high, beiug 
from 170 to 3-10 yards above the stream. From 
Tadoussac to Ha-Ha Bay a continuous chain of 
high mountains incloses the river on both sides, 
occasionally presenting capes and promontories 
projecting into the river. The N. shore of the 
Saguenay seems to afford but little land sus
ceptible of culture. From Tadoussac to la Boule, 
about 2 leagues, the land is high, rock)" barren, 
and the banks nearly perpendicular. From Half
way Bay to 4 leagues above Cap a rEst is an 
iron-bound shore embanked by a succession of 
rocky barren hills, exhibiting fractures seldom 
equalled for boldness and effect, which create 
constant apprehension of danger, even in a calm. 
The lands decline in height and are level and of 
the best quality from Rocky Point, three leagues 
below Chicoutimi, as far as the Point of Broken 
Lands about two leagues higher up. The lands 
in the rear are level for the distance of 6 leagues. 
From the Point of Broken Lands as far as lake 
St. John, 25 leagues, the land is level and of 
the best quality. From Rocky Point as far as 

the Point of Broken Lands there are five leagues of 
beach bordered by considerable meadows called Les 
Prairies, where the inhabitants of Chicoutimi cut 
their hay: here the soil is chiefly clay, but on ap
proaching the hills, which are rocky and unfit for 
settlement, there is a rich vegetable mould. The 
extent occupied by the inhabitants of the Post is 
about 15 or 1600 acres, on which there is very 
little timber, and at least 20,000 bundles of hay 
might be annually made.-The southern shore 
is more fit for agricultural purposes than the 
northern side. From Trinity Bay to the Petite 
Saguenay, };j miles, and thence to Ha-Ha Bay, 
the hills are abrupt and barren, but not so ele
vated as those on the opposite shore. The two 
most promising places of settlement, however, are 
Chicoutimi, which is described in its proper place, 
and Ha-Ha Bay: the latter appears to be destined 
by nature as the principal scat of the commerce, 
trade and agriculture of all the Saguenay country, 
for the following reasons: Ist. For the extensive 
tract of level land, that lies about it and extends 
to Lake Kiguagomi and Chicoutimi. 2dly. For 
the harbour it affords for the largest vessels of the 
line, which can sail directly into the bay with 
nearly the same wind by which they ascend the 
Saguenay, and anchor ill the second bay, which 
is in the shape of a basin and which would be a 
fit site for a mart of trade. 3dly. The facility 
that is afforded of opening a road to Chicoutimi or 
direct to the head of L. Kiguagomi; and the ellsy 
practicability of a water· communication between 
it and that lake, which would render unnecessary 
the intricate and circuitous route of the Chicou
timi River, the difference of level not exceeding 
250 feet in a distance of 4~ to 5 leagues through 
the level tract that lies between these places. It 
is protected by Cap a rEst and the prominent 
hills that form its entrance, while the former, 
rising to about 500 feet in height, commands a 
view of about 12 miles down the river, and 
guards, with West Cape, the entrance into the 
upper part of the Saguenay. The environs of 
Ha-Ha Bay are lower and more level than the 
coast downwards to Trinity Bay and are capable 
of receiving a certain degree of population: the 
highest land does not exceed 150 feet above the 
river, and its acclivity is scarcely perceptible. 
The soil is composed of blue and gray marl.
From Pointe BruMe to Chicoutimi, 15 miles, 
the land is good and level and is watered by 3 
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beautiful little ri"ers, called ,\ I'Hette, au Mou
lin, and aux Rats :\1 USqllt'S, At Chicoutimi 
the land is good and fit for cultivation, and fllr 
2 leagues upwards the shore, to the depth of half 
a mile, exhibits an horizontal surface and land 
of excellent quality. At the mouth of some of 
the small rivers which fall in~o the ~a;':'IlL'na\' and 
in some of the bays arc desirable spots for good 
farms; also for a short distance above and below 
the 1ll01.1th of the :-;a;,:uL'nay, on the :-;t. Lawrence, 
under the high lands there is good soil for about 
LiO farms, with the ,uhanta;':'e> of salt, wild hay, 
fish, wild fowl and other game, 

Tilll/wr,-, \ll the old timber Oll the northern 
sllOre was destroyed h)' fire :.0 YL',lrs ,inn', amI 
the new vegetable> colony has not yd attained to 
full gro",th. The timber on that side as far as 
Pointe aux BodlL's, and on the south side as far 
as Ha-Ha Bay, is only small, stunted red pine, 
growing here and there, (If which no 'use can be 
made, At Ha-Ha Day the timber is maple, 
cherry, nsh, elm, poplar, pine, spruce, &c. ()n 
the marly shore of the ~,lgUCJLly, in the vicinity 
of Chicoutimi, no timber is to be secn, although a 

better soil is not ea5ily met with. For:] leagues 
above Chieoutimi the timber grows on a clayey, 
loamy soil, and consists of spruce, black birch, 
pine, fir, cedar, ash, and elm. 

;lJiI/lJ'll/s,-:\Ioulin Baude is n.'nulrkalJle for its 
statuary marble. In the small eminence on which 
Tadoussac stands are layers of iron-sand, and at 
the mouth of the Hi\'iere dt's \'ascs some fine 
specimens of red marble have been founel. 

Allilllllfs.-The quadrupeds are exceedingly rare, 
much more so than in the settled parts of the coun
try. The Indians, having long hunted for the fur 
instead of the carcass, have destroyed almost every 
living animal. The porcupine and the white fox 
are the only quadrupeds not commonly met with 
about Quebec. Sen'ral years have elapsed since 
the carcass of a beaver has been brought to Ta
doussac. For many years after the discovery of 
this country the walrus was common about the 
Saguenay, but it is not now to be seen in the 
gulf or river: from this animal the Pointe aux 
Vaches, about a mile from Tadoussac, takes its 

name. 
Birds.-The land birds are rare; a variety or 

two, not common at Quebec, have been seen. 
The perdrix blanche (the ptarmigan), which 
changes its colour like the Canadian hare, is oc-

casionally met with on the hills, \Vater-fowls 
arc extremely numerom, particularly those of the 
di\'(~r kinds; among them is the PL,tit Bonholllme, 
a LL'C!utifully slml'",l (luck llol much hr:,c'r than 
the sllipL" The ];C!ttlJl'L' aux ,\llllllL'lks is the re
sort oflar,~L' flocks of the dillerellt speciL':; oj' 'I:,Li i "s, 

F':s/,,-The li,h in the :-'a;:llcnay are the gibard, 
IHJI'I'lliSl', sturgeon, seal. salmon, salmon-twll ~, 
pike, white fish, pickerel, trout, clld, ,evLTa! 
kinds of herrin;:, smelt, &c. TIle gibanl or bot
tie-nosed 11'11 alL' of a small sizc never ascends 
abo\'e ('al' 'I j' J':st; it g'L'llcrally swims within " 
fen' rods (If the Pc~i of rradtJll~S:lC, antI sonle (If 
the largl'r species are SPIllL'llllll'S harp,)( )lled op
posite, but the occupation ,,(taking them is nearly 
abandoned, and only two or three schooners have 
vi, ited the river for the Jlurpose in ,Is many ynr", 

A considerable number of Jlorpoises ascend thL' 
river as high up as Pointe aux Hod,E'S, The Sl',d 
is still freljuently seL'll, but it has much diminishe(1 
in numbers and has become wil,l; about 200WLTl' 
killed by the IllIlians of the },,,,I (II' 'l"lilul"saL' ill 
the winter of U::]/i; thL're are six PI' scVL'lI \'a

ricties of these amphiLia on the CO,)st; one is said 
to !,!'row to the enormous length or j..J fl'c:, The 
number of salmon taken is much lpss than for
merly; only 3,;'iOO are annually caught in the 
whule extent of the Kill,~', Po"ts, ineluding the 
Sagucnay and its tributaries as far as ('lticoutimi. 
.Tune allt! .Tulv are the months for the salmon
fisheries, which are estaLli,hcd at the mouths of 
the rivers in the bays of !la-Ha, ~te. :\Iarguerite, 
St. .Tohn, and ~t. ~tephen. The cOllfish, once so 
common, is now selt!om caught and thcll only at 
Tat!oussac. The trout taken in deep water are 
very small. 

Ii!'.I/s, ('",,1';.' a11l1 Harbullrs.-Allchorillg G"'OIlIllI is 
a fine bay, about (j nl. below the R. Belle Fleur and 
affords shelter from the \\'. and s. Il'. winds. Thc' 
depth of ,,'ater mries from :2.i to ·10 fathoms. 
The bottom is supposed to be sandy.-Ailsl' a fa 

Bllr'/lIe, on the s, side of the rin'r, about 2 miks 
from its mouth, is a gllo,l harbour for boats.
,'IIISf' des F"""llfS, The river is here about half a 
league broad and its shores are formed of high 
abrupt rocky hills; near the> Ruisseau des Femmes 
they rise in conical shapes to ncar ,100 to .iOe) feet 
l'\e\'atioll, thinly clothed with the stinted spruce, 
white birch and red pine.-Baie tl i'.ll'irot/ is a 
good harbour; opposite La Trinite,- jdlie (/ fa 

Grosse Ruche is a good harbour for shipping.-
111 111 
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Bale des Cascades. The river has been measured 
at this place and found to be about 50 chains 
wide.-Baie des Echaffauds or Basques, near Pointe 
aux BOllleallx, i, about a mile deep and surrounded 
by hills. At its entrance are two rocky islands, 
the largest thinly timbered with fir and white 
birch. -Bale des Foins, a little below the Post of 
Tadoussac, is a natural meadow of several acres, 
lying at the base of the mountains which here re
['cde for a short distance from the river. The soil is 
a clayey alluvium and, as its name indicates, wild 
hay grows upon it, which is annuallycut.-Baie des 
Roc1wrs. A considerable shoal and reef of rocks ren
der its entrance dangerous at low tide; a small 
stream enters it from between the mountains.
Bale du Rude, a very good harbour.-Big Rock 
Cove, opposite St. Stephen's Cove, is a good har
bour for vessels, &c.-Descente des Femmes is a bay 
on the N. ~;. side of the ri "er, at the head of which 
is a small rivulet. It forms a good harbour for 
ships and lies about 42 miles from Tadoussac. It 
derives its name from the melancholy adventure 
of some Indian hunters, who, being reduced to 
the last extremity by hunger, sent their squaws 
in search of assistance and the women issued from 
the woods at this place. It lies in lat. 480 22' 9" 
and Ion. 70' II', and the tide rises about 17 feet. 
-Ha-Ha Bay or Bale des Has, called by the In
dians Ilesklll'lC({ska, is on the s. side of the river 
and so perfect in its resemblance to the main 
channel of the Saguenay, that voyagers are often 
misled by its appearance. There are various 
opinions as to the origin of its name, but the most 
prevalent opinion is, that it is thus called on ac
count of the mdden bend here formed by the 
river; this unexpected detour induces the voyager 
to exclaim Ha-Ha! being struck with surprise at 
seeing the opening of a new prospect. This bay, 
tlle point being doubled, is about 7 leagues from 
Chicoutimi, from which it is separated by a tongue 
of land 15 miles in breadth; it is 19 leagues from 
the mouth of the river. The outlines of this bay 
form a basin 2~- leagues in width and about 7, or 
as some assert 9, miles inland. The anchorage, 
which is very good, varies from 15 to 35 fathoms, 
amI the bay forms a harbour in which vessels of any 
size would find complete shelter from all winds. 
The land in its vicinity is good and fit for culti
vation, and the bay is bordered by prairies of con
siderable extent. Into the head of the bay the 
rivers "'ipuscool and Vasigamenke run from the 

north. In the middle of the bay is a Imlall rock 
which forms a little promontory on the north side. 
Ha-Ha Bay is supposed to be destined to become, 
in course of time, the entrepot of the Saguenay. 
-Hay Cove, or Anse aux Folns, a little abo\'e Ot. 
tapeminche Cove, is a good harbour for schooners. 
-Ottapeminche Covl?, a little above Big Rock 
Cove, is a good harbour for boats.-Paddle Cove, 
on the s. side of the river, lies opposite the Tri
nity and is a good harbour. A league higher up on 
the same side is Little Paddle Cove, a good harbour 
for canoes.-Passe Pierre, about 3 leagues from 
Tadoussac, is a good harbour for schooners, shel
tered from the N. w. and s. w. and is a good fish
ing .station; nearly opposite are some small islands. 
-Pelletier'" Bay, at a place called The Portage, the 
Saguenay is here 2 miles wide. In the w. part of 
this bay are 2 small islands, and on the N. E. side is 
the mouth of the H. Pelletier. It is a good harbour 
for vessels.-8te. Catherine's Cove, in the mouth 
of the river and on the s. shore, would hold 
50 vessels, which would be sheltered from all 
winds except the west.-St. John's Bay, on the s. 
side of the river, is 9 miles from the R. Ste. l\Iar
guerite and 21 from Tadoussac. It is about 3 
miles wide at its mouth and extends 2 miles in
land; its width at its head is very little less than 
one mile. In the w. part of it is a small island, 
and in the w. part of the head of this bay the an
chorage is very good and there is good shelter 
from all winds; there are also several battures 
on which G or 700 bundles of hay might be cut. 
The land here appears susceptible of some cul
tivation, and the environs produce hay. There 
may, on its banks, be about a league in depth of 
culturable land (the slope of which is sufficiently 
gradual) lying between the bay and the highest 
part of the mountains. The soil consists in great 
part ofhlue and gray marl. About 16 or 18 miles 
in the interior there are considerable tracts of 
maple land, and the land appears very fit for cul
tivation and sufficiently level. A river from 2 to 
3 chains wide falls into the ~;. side of this Bay; 
it is very rapid and runs in a rocky channel, wind
ing through a valley of about one mile wide, lying 
between two rocky banks, nearly parallel to each 
other. The soil in this valley is very good. The 
general course of this small river is from the s. w. 
In this bay is a fishing statioll.-Ste. Marguerite 
Bay is on the N. side of the river; a reef of rocks 
is seen to stretch across its mouth at low water: 
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at high water it is a safe harbour for schooners. 
There is but a small space of culturable land on 
the N. side of the bay, part of which crumbles down 
upon the beach and forms long battu/'l's of sand. 
Leaving the bay the river contracts to less than 
a mile.-St. 8tl'j-lten's Core, about 2 ll'ag'ul's from 
La Boule and 3 from Tadoussac, is a gooll harbour, 
sheltered from the ~. w. It is about 1.', mile wide. 
The lessee of the posts has establish~tl a salmon 
fishery here. About:20 families might find means 
of subsistence in the neighbourhood of the clive. 
The sun-shine glistens on the surface of the rocks 
which surround it.- Tadollssac //arb(l/Ir is on the 
N. }~. side of the mouth of the ri\'er; it is shel
tered from almost cvcry wind and is \'cry deep. 
It is situated in Ion. (mO 13' w. and !at. ·1Ii" Ii -14." 
The capaciousness of this harbour is "ariously re
presented; some persons think that it coulel not 
contain above ;j or Ii \'C'ssds and even thcsL' would 
be under the IlL·ccssi ty of carrying anchors ashore; 
while others as~ert that it is capable of afl(mling 
shelter and anchorage for a number of vcssds of a 
large size, and that 2;, ships of war might ride 
in safdY. The highest tide rises 21 fl'ct. The 
company holding the King's Posts have a post 
here for carrying on their trade with the Indians ; 
it comprehends nine buildings employtd as stores, 
shops, &c. besides the post-house, which is 60 feet 
by 20, and a chapel of ;2;, feet by 20. A mis
sionary visits this post every year and passes some 
time. The only place of residence here is erected 
on a bank of sandy alluvium, elevated about 50 
feet above the river, forming a flat terrace at the 
base of the mountain which suddenly emerges 
at a short distance behind. This residence is a 
neat one-story building of commodious size, having 
a very tolerable garden, which, with other culti
vated spots about the place, produces the vegetables 
for the inhabitants of the post. The scenery of 
the post, as viewed from the river in coming up 
the harbour or doubling the point of L'Islet, is 
particularly pleasing. The traveller beholds with 
pleasure the red roof and spire of the chapel 
with the surrounding buildings, and the range of 
small field-pieces on the edge of the plain which 
extends to the foot of the mountains that rise to 
a considerable height, in many places discovering 
the naked rocks, or exhibiting the destructive 
effects of the fire that has thinned the woods which 
clothed their summits, leaving occasionally the tall 
pine clipped of its branches soaring above the 

dwarf growth of spruce and birch that has suc
ceeded to the loftier timber. He likewise sees the 
beautiful growth of fir trees rising in as many 
('Olll'S upon the terrace, which was once the seat of 
the fortificati'Jns of the French, situated on the 
west side of the creek which runs down from the 
hill." whose cr:lg-;,!v summits cOlltr:!,t with pe
culiar effect with the firs below. The harbour is 
f"nul',l I,), the peninsula or L'I,kt, which sepa
rail's it from the Snguenay on the s. w. and the 
main shon' on the N. E., about a third of a mile 
across and ncar half a mile in depth at low water, 
which rises 21 feet perpendicular in ;j~ hours tide. 
The beach, on which there are e"tellsi\'C' salmon 
fisheries, extends out a cOllsiderable distance, ma
terially contracting the dimensions of the harbour ; 
it is, however, secure and under shelter by the 
surrounding hills from most winds generally pre
valent in the St. Lawrellce, except the southern!), 
gales which may afled vessels at !lelOd tide, as the 
small "'hite Island and llatture·aux-Allouettes 
are then covered and which shelter them at ebb 
tide. The entrance of the channel to the harbour 
of Tadollssac, or to the Sagllcll'IY, is intricate at 
the ebbing tiele and for vessels descending the 
St. Lawrence, which must come almost abreast 
of the light-house on Grecn hland, bl'aring s. E. 

from the harbour, and then pass to the north of 
"'hite Island at the extrcmit!· of the Shoal-am:
Alloudtls and clear at dll' same time the shoal 
which sets out some distallce from the N. E. point 
of the harbour: it is far less intricate for vessels 
coming up from below. A light-house placed 
upon Red Island would n'ry essentially facilitate 
the entrance into the harbour of Tadoussac, and 
would at the same time indicate the course to 
make the north channel of the St. Lawrence. 
The harbour is open for vessels and free from ice 
from :\lay until the middle of Deccmber. At 
Tadoussac there is nothing calculated to arrest the 
eye of the agriculturist. Prc\·ious to the esta
blishment of a colony in l 'anacla, this place was 
frequented for the purpose of carrying on the fur 
trade. The ice forms here much later than at 
Quebec and disappears much earlier, which is 
occasioned by the extreme depth of the waters 
which are much more salt than to the southwards, 
and by the prevalence of N. w. winds in spring 
and fall, which drive to the southwards all the 
broken ice which is formed at the mouths of the 
fresh water rivers. ride Vol. /. p. '291.-Trinit.'I 
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Ba.I/, 14 miles below Cap it l'Est, extends It mile 
inland and is about one mile wide at its mouth 
and ~ mile wide at its head; it is bounded w. by 
vcry high rocks and E. by rocks of less elevation. 
This bay is a safe harbour in all winds and the 
anchorage is very good; the depth of water varies 
from 10 to ilO fathoms. N"ear it is some cul
turable land, the hills sloping gradually to its 
lllar;..'lll. 1\t its entrance Cap la Trinite· riscs to 
an elevation of not less than 800 feet, and part of 
it is cut perpendicularly with the surface of the Sa
guenay and its summit juts considerably over its 
base. Here the tide rises 21 feet perpendicular. 

('apes.-Cllp 1/ n~si or East ('((j,e, is about 18 
miles below Chicoutimi. Its base in some places 
presents the abrupt face of the cliff, and at others 
the broken masses of granite rock that crumble 
from the summit and are irregularly heaped to
gether, among which a j<:w dwarf spruce and 
white birch attain a stunted growth.-( 'ap a 
l' Gilesl or H'l'st ('((j'e, is opposite Cap a rEst; hcre 
the width of the riv!'r is contracted to 48 chains. 
-Ca]l de la Tl'illitti, 3 miles above St. John's 
Bay, is so called from 3 small peaks on its 
summit. It is at least 700, and 1\11'. Latcrii're 
says 1::(:0, feE't high and its top vcry much over
hangs its base, and few travellers can pass under 
its impending dome without feeling the insig
nificance of man when compared with such enor
mous masses poised. on a just equilibrium by a 
power that forcibly llwahns the idea ofa divinity, 
lktwccn this cape and another to the s. is a pretty 
little bay, into which runs a river one arpent wide, 
where the proprietor of the Posls has a s:lhnon 
fishery, 1Jl1t where the culturable land is not 
sufficiently extensive to induce the laborious agri
culturist to settle.-C.,l' Diamllnt or Diamond 
Cape, is nearly opposite St. John's Rly.-Cap St. 

FO';I~ois is a good harbour It mile from the 
mouth of the R. Caribou.-Cap St. Joseph is 2~ 
miles from Cap St. Fran«;ois and is a good har
bour. 

Islallds.-Barthelemy Isle, also called Cocquel't 
Isle, in honour of the missionary whose tombstone 
is still in the church at Chicoutimi, is half a 
league above the mouth of the Little Sagucnay 
river and forms a good harbour.-lsle St. Louis, 
half a league above the R. Ste ~brgueritc and 
about 7 leagues from 'fadoussac, is on the s. side 
of the river. It is II large oblong mountain with 
110 traces of vegetation, except moss and small 

trees thilt grow in the crevices'. It is ahoutone 
league long and about a quarter of a·league wide. 
It is said to be the first place that affords an
chorage from Tadoussac, affording a safe harbour 
under shelter of the hill, where vessels may be 
moored in perfect security. Half a league to the 
N. w. is another circular rock surrounded by the 
waters of the Saguenay, also called Isle St. LUllis, 
on which there is not a single tree. Some per
sons assert that there are 3 islands of this name, 
all lying together, and say that the one nearest to 
the mouth of the Saguenay is the largest and is 
about half a mile in hmgth, on the s. side of the 
river, and that its s. E. end is about 13~ miles 
from the mouth of the river; and that the two 
others are much smaller and lie near the N. shore. 
The Saguenay is here about I i mile wide. 

Poil/ts.-Pointe aux Bouleal/x or H7dte Birch 
Point, lies 0; the s. w. side of the river, about 4 
or 5 miles from Tadoussac. It is a piece of low, 
level and exceedingly rich land, forming the w. 
bank of the Saguenay at its junction with the St. 
Lawrence. It is bounded N. w. by the little ri
ver aux Canards or Duck River, on which mills 
might easily be erected, and a brook empties itself 
N. E. into St. Catherine's Cove; this tract is other
wise well watered, and a small lake fed by a 
spring lies a few arpents from the St. Lawrence. 
The point forms an irregular squart>, extending f 
of a league in front by one in depth, where it is 
bounded by the most desolate and arid mountains. 
The interior of this point is marshy and the tim
ber, with the exception of its borders, is nothing 
but small gray spruce; on the borders are white 
birch, from which the point derives its name, also 
sapin, cedar and ash of tolerable size. This spot 
certainly offers very strong inducements to the 
settler, such as would instantly secure its occu
pation if granted. The principal plot of culturable 
ground may be said to be about 9 miles in super
ficies, on which 60 or 70 families or 40;) souls 
might find subsistence and comfort. In its pre
sent condition an Ind.ian family of -4 or 5 persons 
forced to stay upon it for three months succes
siHJy, at any season of ihe year, would most cer
tainly starve. The soil overlies a bed of clay and 
is composed of the usual vegetable mould, a rich 
loam and sometimes of a bed of sand, which to
gether give an a\'erage depth of soil of 12 or 15 
inches. This place is remarkable for the quality 
of its clay and its iron ore, chiefly magnetic iron 
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ore. The clay at Pointe aux Rouleaux and Pointe 
aux Vaehes, the two outermost tongues of the banks 
of the Saguena), at its mouth, occurs in immense 
beds, of which that at the first ]:lace i~ about 30 or 
40 feet in thickness above ground, an<lthat at the 
last place probably 200 feet; both t(),~('(her extend

ing in superficies apparently 10 or l:l miles. This 
clay is extremel~' fine in its texture, and contains 
a gOlld deal of lime and s()lllL,iron. I t has the pro
perty of crumbling when water i., thrown upon it, 
as unslacked lime docs, and mig'ht, hy merely being 
spread out and exposed to the falls of rain, I,e
come an excellent manure for a soil having an ex
cess of acids, such DS that of swamps, &c, .".:c. It 
i" very probable th,tt thi., cb~' will be sllL'cl,,,Cully 
use<l in the manufacture of crockery and earthen
ware, and the ahulHlance of it, the vicinity of 
fuel, and the adntnt't~l'S of good harbours fill' ex
port at the door of the manufacturer, would 1l1"Ll' 
it extremely valuable. The reef of rCI'b that 
project c from Pointe :1UX Rouleau runs about t\·:o 
miles out and forms a kiml of half moon opcn to 
the eastward. In ,pri:t;.: tide" tllese rdcks are 
entirely coycrl,d, but there is al \Yays a surf "j,out 
them. At the end of these \'(I"ks there i, a small 
sandy island nevcr ('()\'cr",! I,y \Yater; this an,! 
the rock, arL' called 11"':,,lc rt Ta!!I'/"" ,1/1,1' ~lff(Jll

cites. The TIattures arc the· resort of large flo('~;s of 
the ditferent varieties of (,x-hirds. Fi,h abounds, 
particllbrl)' salmon.-FrClI!11 Point is a good har
bour for boats, &c. an! is sheltered from the ~. "', 
-C,'.'u! Point is a goO(] h,trbour.-LIjIlJ P"i,,! is 
a little below nod;y l'"int,-j"';',ie (({/J' Roc1u's is 
3 leagues below Chicoutimi.- 1".,·k} l'u:d is a 

good harbour for canoes. 
1:",·.I,.,·.-L(/ /!"i:lr or TI:e rdl, a large rock or 

mountain, is sa called from its shape and remark
able for its hei,:;ht and ("ra. It i, 3 miles ~. E. 

of the mouth of the ::agucnay and about Ii miles 
from T,,,I(Juss,,c. It forms a ;':l)()(! harbour for 
\'esscls against the ;.;. w. winds, and pn~iecting 
much into the river its gi:;:mtic !,aSL' straitcns it 
and causes, whcll the ti':l' ebbs, a strong cur
rent and cOllnter e,~dy. The title rises In ,c'l'! 
perpendicular and the lowest water:; nevcr lea\'e 
the foot of these n'ltural ramparts, where the 
depth of the water is so great that there is no an
chnra;.:c. The banks of the river are here steep, 
and :iL·. L:I:crri,'rc says from 15 to 1800 ft. high 
and are of primith'e granite -Pictures, 4 leagues 
below IIa-IIa 13.1;-, are so called because the sur-
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face of the rocks is smooth and, at a distance, 
these rocks look like pictures. From the mouth 
of the Sagllena~' til 1 ~ mile above Barthelemy 
or Cocqucrt bJc., the banks of the S,I;':L1cnay are 
formed of high and Skl'l' rocks, almost all of which 
are of a round shape. T'ide Vol. J. 

S,\I;Ul':"'\Y, PETITE, river, empties itsdf into 
the s, side of the Saguena~', about 4 miles below 
St. John's Day, Though the Petite :-;agllL'!I;\Y is 
an inconsiderahle stream, similar to the :-;1. Charles 
ncar QUChl'l', it forms a good harhour at its mouth, 
well shdteret! from all winds; the andlora;.:c. 
]U)\\'cYL'r, is \'cry dangerous on :llT()Ullt of large 
stones scatterl'l! here and there. In the western 
part of the 1"IY or harbour are two small islands, 
an,! a rin'r which runs between two hi,~h rocks 
and falls into the bottom of the bay. Here is a 
lishi;l,~' station. 

ST. A~J DlWISE (V. and P.), I'. ST, (;,\llH lEI" S. 
ST. ,\"i'IIE (\'. and P.), I'. RIVlEIlE DU 

LOl' P, S. 
ST. A"DIIE\\,~, a village in the sl'ignillry of 

Arg-cnteuil (vide ~/rgellteuil, 8.), is allll"'l'l! IIY all 
tran,lIns to be beautifully situated and rC(juiring 
only a fl'w touches from the hand of art til render 
it tmly (Idi,~·htful. It is seated on the Xorth 
Hin'r that Ho\\'s tIl!'lJU,:~h it and i., mn'igable for 
stL-am~],oats as far as the village', which is already 
become extensi\'e and contains :l churches, and 
the erection of another for Homan catholics is in 
contelllplation. There are senral schools, a COlll-

11lis~ionl'r's l'uurt, l1UIllCrOliS tradc:-.rncn and lllC

chanics of every description, sel"lTal \\'ell~stockcd 
stores and commodious inns. The natural advan
tages which this village p",'sl'",es, with the beauty 
of its situation, conspire to make it a pIace of 
great proluisc; and as the country in .~·cIIlTal in
creases in prosperity it will, without ,!oubt, rise 
in riches and consequence. ;;inc public roads 
centre in this villa:2.·c, i"ur of wl,ich 1([1(! direct to 
i\;ontreal, viz, the St. Jicn,,;!, the l.'i,·ie:'r Rouge, 
the ('J'/, :31. 1'ierl',', the R:~'al'd, anti rI'IJII'U'S r '({f

f/ i{; two roads lead to the Ottawa; and the j;l'lIcll 

H;,.':/( s and ('lillie roads cOllllllunicate with the 
settlements on thl' ':.'orlh J:ivcr, All these roads 
point to the \'ilLt~·,-, of St. Andrews as the most 
central place of that part of the count)'. This 
village is also remarkable for possessillg the first 
paper, mill built in lhe British provinces or X orth 
America; it was cmllmelll"ct! j,y a joint-stock 
company in lU04, and ill the following year busi-
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ness was commenced with very little prospect of 
success: a few years afterwards the present pro
prietor, James Brown, Esq. of Montreal, took the 
concern upon himself and with difficulty main
tained it. The principal building is about 80 ft. 
long and is beautifully situated on a platform op
posite the bridge which joins the two parts of the 
village and the mail road leading to the settle
ments on the Ottawa. 

ST. ANGE GARDIEN (P.), t'. COTE DE BEAU-
PRE, S. 

STF:. ANNE (P.), V. COTE DE BEAUPRE, S. 
STE. ANNE (P.), V. MONTREAL. 
STE. ANNE (P.), V. "ARENNES, S. 
STE. ANNE DESPLAINES (P.), V.MILLE ISLES. 
STE. ANNE DE YA~I'\("HlCHE (P.), 'V. GROS-

BOIS, S. 
BTl':' ANNE, river, in the counties of Portneuf 

and Champlain, rises in the rear of Stoneham, 
in the co. of Quebec, and forms in the first part 
of its course the rin.'!" Talayorle. It de~cends s. 
across the rear part of the S. of Fausembault j it 
then traverses Bourglouis, receiving there a con
siderable increase from a stream that descends in 
a parallel direction from fief Hubert; it then tra
verses across D'Auteuil and Jacques Cartier and, 
cutting off the s. E. angle of Perthuis, it waters 
the rear portions of Deschambault and La Che
vrotiere to La Tesseril', where it receives the Ri
viere X oire, which descends from a lake abounding 
with fish called Long Lake. The Ste. Anne then 
runs diagonally across Grondines and enters the 
S. of Ste. Anne, where it falls into the St. Law
rence, forming several islands at its mouth. Its 
course being about 70 miles and the extension 
of its hranches about 25 miles, the river Ste. 
Anne may be said to drain about 1750 square 
miles. The course of this ri,'er is rapid and 
through a very mountainous country. The land 
near the banks of the river, following its windings 
and not in a straight line, is susceptible of cul
ture for about 7 or 8 leagues; but the timber is 
not very good, except at some points of the river 
where there are some elms.-In a little isle, on 
which is the boundary of the fief Gorgendiere in 
the S. of Deschambault, and at the foot of a 
cataract about 28 or 30 ft. high a prodigious 
number of trout, of astonishing voracity, are caught 
with the hook and sometimes with the dart. 
Salmon fishing in the Ste. Anne is also very con
siderable and might be improved to great profit: 
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this fish is caught with a dart by the light of Ii 
torch placed on the prow of the boat, but as it is 
principally found above the rapids the fishing is 
dangerous.-At the mouth of this river, in flood 
tide, the water is about 400 yards wide and 10 or 
12 ft. deep and easily admits boats and schooners 
to load and unload; these craft are there protected 
from the ice during winter. Higher up, this R. is 
interrupted by many falls and rapids, by which 
and the shallowness of the water it is rendered 
unnavigable. The banks are low near its mouth, 
but farther up they are much higher and in some 
places rocky, but generally covered with fine 
timber. 

STE. ANNE, river, in the co. of Kamouraska, 
rises in the T. of Ashford and intersecting the E. 

angle of St. Roch des Aulnais enters Ste. Anne; 
then running to the middle of the rear line it 
traverses the centre of that seigniory circuitously 
ami falls into the St. Lawrence. 

STE. ANNE, river, in Cute de Beaupre, rises 
and runs through unexplored waste lands into that 
seigniory, where being joined by the R. Lom
brette it divides the parishes of St. Joachim and 
St. Fereol and falls into the St. Lawrence at the 
E. corner of the parish of Ste. Anne. A bridge 
has lately been erected over this river. The Rapids 
of Ste. Anne are swift and shallow, and offer se
rious impediments in ascending the river. There 
are several falls in the river, but the most cele
brated are 2 miles above the village of Ste. Anne. 
As the traveller proceeds to visit these interesting 
falls, and as the road ascends a part of the way up 
the mountain, there are seen splendid prospects of 
Quebec and the adjacent country; but without a 
glass, from the distance, the scenery in the back 
ground is rather indistinct. Having attained the 
level, a rough path for nearly It mile conducts 
the visitor, after a sudden descent, into a most 
solitary vale of rocks and trees, almost a natural 
grotto, through the centre of which the stream 
rushes until it escapes by a narrow channel be
tween the rocks, and continues roaring and tum
bling with augmenting velocity. From below 
there is a striking view of the cataract, which 
combined with the natural wildness and extra
ordinary features of the scenery defies description; 
the painter alone could convey to the mind the 
representation with effect. 

STE. ANNE or MASCOUCHE, river, in the cos. 
of Terrebonne and Lachenaye, rises near the par-
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titian line of Blainyille and Riyii're du Chl'nc. 
It runs through a part of Desplaincs and Ter
rebonne and traverses the S. of Lachenaye to 
L'Assomption, where it makes an immediate and 
sharp turning backwards and re-enters LachclIaye, 
where it waters the villag-c of St. I1l'my, and "ftcr 
a very meandering course in that S. falls into the 
R. St. Jean, or Jesus, at the N. E. corner of the 
S. of Terrebonne. 

STE. ANNE, seigniory, in the co. of Cham
plain, with its :1 augmentations, is bounded N. E. 

by Ll'S Grondines; ti. II'. by Sll'. "Iaric and Ba
tiscan; in the real' hy waste lands and in front 
by the St. Lawrence.-This property was granted 
as follows: 

~Le. ,\n'll', '-'. Bn:a.lth au.! lit'lIth'! O.lle of gr,mt. To \\hom grantc.1, I ~n!I:.\r~~::: 
I le.lgw .... 

11 ka~It, .... ~\~ :!!), If;;:! Sil'ur::- Sueur and Lanaudil'fC --- \--I-!-I >riginal ('rant 
ht .~\lgmentation :! ))I:tll :J .'Iar. 4, Ili!)7 ':\lar~t1l'ritl' Ik'l1i..;_ willow of IJ,maudiere: fi 

12 Ditto 1 ~ Oct. :~o" 17BO Tholllas Tarieu, Sieur de la. PcradL' :!ntl Hino 
:lrd lIitto 

\ 

:! }htto :~ IApr. :.!I., 17:~.) Tholll<lS Tari(:u, Sicur de la Pcraue 

\ ' 
------~-----------

The original grant extends in front from Les 
Grondines to the mouth of the ril'er SlL'. Anne; 
the augmentations extend in breadth from Ll's 
Grondines to Batiscan, equal to the breadth of the 
original grant and that of the S. of Ste. :\/arie. 
This property now belongs to the lIon. John 
Hall. The front of this scigniory is so low as to 
be inundated in the spring by the rising of the St. 
Lawrence, but this temporary inconvenil'IH'c con
tributes greatly to the luxuriance of the fine mea
dows that border the riYer, The soil is snfficiently 
fertile, and consists of a light sandy earth on a 
reddish clay about the front, but towards the 
rear it is a mixture of ydlo\\' loam and black 
mould; altogether it is very productive in grain 
of all kinds, and most other artides of gcncral 
growth. The quantity of land under cultil'ation 
amounts to nearly 300 lots or farms, somewhat 
irregularly dispersed along- the R. ~Il'. Anne and 
at the descent of a small ridge, that stretches across 
the S. a short distance from the front. V l'ry little of 
the augmentations is cultivated; they arc almost 
entirely in woodland, producing timber of all kinds 
and some of excellent growth and great yalue: 
the quality of the land, as indicated by the various 
kinds of wood growing upon it, is I'cry good.
'\,' atered by the rivers Batiscan and Ste. Anne, 
with a few other streams of not much ((Insc
quence; both these rivers are large but scarcely 
at all navigable. On the east side of the H. Ste. 
Anne and near the St. Lawrence is the Village If 
Ste. AIIIIP, containing about 40 houses, a neat 
church 140 ft. by 60, a parsonage-house and a 

chapel; here are also a fel\' shopkeC'pers and all 
inn with good accomlllodations, where the stage
coaches put up, and also a post-house. At the 
village is a ferry, where canoes and scows arc 
always to be had for transporting traydkr,;, car
riagcs, &c. the river is here so shallow that large 
boals arc shoved acrm's with poles: the charge for 
each person is three-pence and one shilling for a 
horse and carriage. The property of this ferry 
was granted in perpetuity by letters patl'nt to the 
late Han. C. de Lanaudil'rc, his heirs, &c. Owing 
10 the inundation during the spring, the main 
road from Quebec is farther retired from the hank 
of the St. Lawrence at this pbl'e than at most 
others; it passes along the ridgc or eminence 
until it arril'es ncar the vill"g-l', where it resumes 
its usual direction. On both sidl''; of the river Ste. 
Anne there are roads that follow its course through 
sC'\'cral seigniories to the north-l'ast. The manor
house, llg-recably situated near the point formed 
hy the Ste. Anne and the St. Lawrence, is 'Ilf
roundl'd by excellent g-ardens and many fine groups 
of beautiful Irel's.--There is one stonc-huilt ('om
millwhidl dril'es :3 sets of stones.-The Parish o.t 

SIf'. Anne, by an order in council of :\l:tr :l, 17::!:2. 
which confirms the rl';!ulations of Feb. ~O, ) 7:21, 
extends ~"~ leagues fronting the St. Lawrcnce, in
cluding the S. of Ste. Anne, I ~ lcag-tll" and :'1 league 
of the S. of SIl'. Marie, from whil'h it extends in 
a straight line to the S, of Batiscan.-There is no 
road across the non-conceded lands in this S., nor 
are they surveyed. The concessions granted before 
175!.l were generally rented in corn and money, 
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and the amounts varied.-At the mouth of the 
Ste. Anne lie the isles, St. Ignace, Ste. :;\Iargue
rite, du Large, and du Sable, which belong to the 
S.; they are low but yield fine pasture and some 
good meadow land; being well clothed with wood 
they aflord several very pleasing prospects. 

Statistics. 

Population 2,4.36 Cardin~-mills 
Churches, R. C. I Saw.mills 
Cur"'s I l'otasheries . 
Villages I ~ ledical men 
Corn. mills I 

II Notaries 
,; : ?!lOl'keepel S 
~ l.t\t'rns 

21 Artisans 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

3-
5 
2 

25 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Bushels. I Bushels. I Bushels. 
1.,>,:WI' Potatoes ~().(l111I1 Buck.wbeat 1,560 
I !I"jllil Pcas . i, IOU! Indian corn .Jtoll 

:tOll 

Horses 
Oxen 

Li,'c Stock. 

8001 CO\lS 

toil Sheep 
2,100 I Swine 
+,360 

1,200 

Titlf,._H ('()Tll'l' ... ~il)lI du 29me Octobre, Hi7:2, faite par 
Jealt Ta/uII, Intendallt, au.\. Sieurs SIICllr et LflJl(llldll'rC, de 
l'(,tC'lldue de la terre qui :-;e trou\'e sur]e flpu\"L'St. LUllrcllt, 
an lieu dit des Grom/illes. depuj.., ('clIe appartenante all\: 

Rcligiellst's de I' HC',pital de Q!lJ/I{\', jusqu'a In Ri"iere Sfc. 
Anile, icelle comprise, sur Ulle litue de profondeur, avec 
1a quantite de terre qu'il~ ont aC'<jlli..:. rlu Sieul" Hamelill." 
-Registrc d'/utendl/llcc, ... Yu. J ,.iillit) I':i. 

AII~1I/"'ltrltiOll,_" CU)H,t-':-. ... ioIl du -lme ::\far~, If??7. lIar 
Louis de Buade, Gouverneur, et JL'llll Boduu t, Intelldant, 
faite it. ltlllrgul'ritf' DOli.5, veuve du SiC'ur de LUIlf./udiire, 
de trois lieues de terre de proi'ollueur derriere la terre et 
Seigneurie de Sfl', AUlle, sur toute la largeul' d'ieelle, et 
('f'lle des Sicm's de Sueur et llamclill, avec Ies isle:;;, i:-;}Pt~ 
et battll'(,s lIon-('onc~(1i'es qui se trOll\'cllt clans la dite 
Helldue; la dite pl'ofondenl' tenant d'un Ct,te a 11.1 .Sei_ 
gneuJ'ie des Grondill(,s, et d'autre eMt', a celIe de Batiscan." 
_R,:gistrc d'/ulou/allce, .\"'0, ,j,folio j. 

Autrr Augmentu/ioll.-" Conce~sion du 30me Octohre, 
17'00, pal' llcctor de ('II11ien', (iouverlleur, et Jl'llIl Bodwrt, 
Intelldant. au SiclIJ' Thomas Talicu de la Pautie, de l't~space 
de terre qui se trolln,' au derriere de la ~ei'!IIl'lIriL' de Sic. 
Anile, lequel espaee contient environ deux lieues de front 
(,lItr(', les !ignes prolongec. desSeigneuries de St. Charles des 
Roell/'S (its Gl olldinrs) et Batlscan, sur une Heue et demie 
de protondellr; ensemble la rivitre 'lui peut traverser Ie 
dit espace, d k:-. i:-.ll'fs fJui pl'lIVent ~'y rencQlltrer. "-Re
gistrc d'IllICndallce, iVU. 5, jillil) 37. 

Tl'oisiemc Augllll'utativll._" Concession du 20me A\'ril, 
17~j,j. taite par Ie JJ[llrfjui~i lie BClLUlllll'nois, GOlivenlt'ur, et 
CUlt's HocqulIl't, Intendallt, a l\Ir. Thomas Taril'u, Sieur 
de la Perl/(lt\ d'une (,tcllduc de terre de trois Jieues dl' pro
fondeur, a prendre derriere et sur ]a meme largem" de la 
Concession dll 30me Octobre, 1700. "_Registre ,rIll lend
alice, Xo, 7 folio, 31. 

S'rE. ANNE, seigniory, in the co. of Gaspe, ad
joins the N. E. angle of Cape Chat. It is half a 
league in front on the St. Lawrence by one league 
in depth, extending a quarter of a league above 
and below the R. Ste. Anne. It was granted, 
Nov. 28, 1688, to Sieur Riverin. 
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Statistics. 

Population • +31 Keel boats 

Allllllal AgrieuUu.-a1 Produce. 

Bushels. 
Oats ~O 1 Potatoes 

Live Slack. 

Cows 2 

4 

Bushels. 
150 

Til/,..-" Conression du 28m[' Novembre, Ifjk8, faite 
par Jacqucs de Rri.'iI1,l1, Gouverneur .. et Jean Rochatl, In
tt'ndallt, au Sieur Rh'C/ ill, de la riviere Sfe. Allue, ~itU;'E 
nux mont~ .JYotfl' Dume, dans ]e tleu\'e Sf, LlJllrod, avec 
IIlle dcmi liellc de front mr Ie ait !leuve, moitie audesslls 
et I'autre moiti" audc,"ous de la dite riviere, icelle nOll 
("ompri,e dans la dite Hendue, ,ur une lieue de profouaeur 
daus les tCITc,."_Rtfg;5(re d'll/tendance, No. 3,folio 19. 

STE. ANNE DE LA GRANDE ANSE or LA Po
CADIERE, seigniory, in the co. of Kamouraska, is 
bounded N. E. by the S. of Riyii're Ouelle; s. w. 
by St. Roch des Aulnais; in the rear by Ix\\'orth ; 
in front by the St. Lawrence.-This seigniory is 
one of the least in extent and wealth on the south 
side of the St. Lawrence. It is about I} league 
in breadth, and I} league ill depth. It was 
granted, Oct. 2U, Hi72, to Demoiselle Lacombe, 
and is now the property of 1\lons1'. Schmidt. It is 
di"ided into 3 ranges of concessions, and all the 
lands susceptible of cultivation are conceded. All 
or the greater part of the first range of concessions 
was granted before 17j!). The ordinary extent 
appears to ha,'e been from 2 to 4 arpents by 42 in 
dppth, at the rate of a shilling and 8 deniers per 
arpent, with the usual fines on alienation, of 
which it is customary to remit a part when the 
purchaser pays in ready money. The soil is very 
fertile and produces grain of all sorts; most of 
the concessions are under a good system of agri
cultural management, and thickly inhabited: the 
land approaching the mountains is of good quality, 
but none of it is under tillage. Among a variety of 
fine timber, abundance of capital red pine is pro
duced, also white pine, maple, black birch, epinette, 
and sapin.-This S. is watered by the rivers Ste. 
Anne and St. Jean, and by several minor streams. 
Riviere Ste. Anne turns 4 saw-mills, one corn
mill with 3 sets of stones, and one fulling-mill. 
The Riviere St. Jean turns one corn-mill with 2 
sets of stones, which can only work in spring and 
autumn.-Besides the main road, there are some 
others branching off in different directions into 
the seigniories of Riviere Ouelle and St. Roch, 
all of which are in good order.-In this S. geese 
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and turkies are in abundance, although they are 
scarce in Kamouraska, and not vny numerous in 
Rivi(\re Ouelle: the inhabitants sell their poultry 

at Quebec.-The church, which is 120 ft. by r,O, is 

surrounded by several houses, pleasantly situated; 
and there are two schools, each having ::0 scholars, 

in which the Latin, French and English languages 

are taught, also aCCOlllpts, &c. The college of SI". 

Anne is about ~,-, leagues from Quebcc, and i, well 

situated in regard to the northern p,ll'i,hL's of 
Lower Canada. It is built one arpent from the 

church, in a romantic solitlHle, ill the midst of a 
grove in the vi"inity of a line mountain; and, 

perhaps it is no L''''l"',,L'ration to gC\,', that there is 
not in all C,llLllb a place more h"C\lthy nor more 
com'enient, in ever~' respect, for the purpl"C's of 
such :111 establishmcnt. The buil,ling is ]0, I ft. 

by -J:\. three SImi", high, ,md built with ,t'"k.
Ofthe ~~::: families in this S. 121 live solclv on the 

produce of their farms, and 100 "I'C desirolls and 
capable of cultivating lamb if any were provillcil for 
them, and not too far off. X e\'('rt hel"" none of the 
inhabitants emigrate to the townships L'1)JlCL't1CII in 
free and common socca::L', although the town of 
Ixworth is so ncar and there is a very com'cniL'nt 
road to it; and although it is separatell from the 
seigniory 1.:: the last line of houses only, no one 
",ill leave home to settle thL'l'L·.-In this S. six 
fisheries are c:wried on, principally by companies. 
They extend far into the St. L~l\\'l'en('e and pro

duce bas:-;, sturgl'oll, herrin,!.!''"'' some sahnon, und 
a large quanti,y of eels are taken on the mud. 
This S. is the last eastward on the south shore 
where herrings are <,,\I>:,,:·ht.- "'hen the allthor was 
in this S., the inhabitants had killed :~ bears 
durillf' the ,yeek: these bears had (1,~stn>YL'd c10 
~hecp in that year. 

SI(ft;,~/i('s. 

l'(I\,u]'lliIJ" :2,,~ It; I :-;('hool-: 
f'1,ufchL's R. C. I, C"I'II-mill, 
('ur·· • J X(ltOirit'.';; 

~ 'I·\rti'-.llh 
] ,I~ i \ ('r-craft 
1 rf)I\II;!~~e 

I.; 

Prt',,]I\"tl·ril'" 1 :--:bc,l'kl·qH'r. ..... 
('.,I1",':"c I' 

:! Keel-boats 
I 

\I'lI"at 
Oats 
Barley 

Annual .I,~·I indlllral p, (Jill/( ,", 

1:1I"hl'I,. I 

71~~(:IiO ; Pot:lt{J('-., 
(;,,-)~ II) I l--' ('a .... 

7,)0,1111 \ Hyc 

1111 ... \\(,1", Bushel!!. 
:;:;.111111 :\IiX('tl grain :!,111111 
1:,,111111

1 
.\Ial'k ,,,~ar, 

1,.J(jII II". k 1111 

Titll'.-" ('Olll'l'<..;:-.ion du 29me Octobrc, IIII:!, faite par 
.](tflf T({tun, Intendant, :\ Demoiselle LaCOIllIIi', d'IltII'lieue 
et demic de terre de front ~lIr autant de jl\"CdOrHI"nr, a 
prendre !"illr Ie ticuve St. Laurent, tenant d'lill ("i·,U· it. Ii.! 
concession du Sieul' de St. Denis; d'autrc aux terres nOll· 

conc(.dees."-R(gislrc d'lI/ICl/dallCe, lI'o, l,jolio 9, 

S T 

ST. A;>;TOI;>;E, parish, in the :-;. of Contrce(Cul', 

extcnds 2 leagues in front and 100 arpents in 

depth. It contains 3 concessions entirely settled. 

The "ilIage comists of 22 houses, including an 
inn; and there is one school, which is supported 
by tLL' illh~tlJitants. Thc church is IOO ft. by 40. 

All the mills arL' turned by wind, and there arc 
G 1,,1' grinding corn, -! of them in the front eon

'L'L'"ion and :3 in the second; thel'e ~lr~ also two 
saw-mills. The cattle is of the Cana,lian Lr~~d, 
and agricultural labour is chiL,tll' perforuwd with 
horscs, and the E1I:,:lish ('art is used. One third 

of the grain produced is sold, and also some manu
factured ,t\lff.~, the il1halJitants making more thall 
sufiicicnt for their lI'~. The lund and the roaus 
an.' ~'l'nl'rally ~()f)d. 

P~fi'\ILtiOI!, ! ~ : \ ~\ -ilb~(·~ . 
( IJ'udl\,.~~ It. (, I (\Ji"I'-Il:i'l ... 

( 111/.... J :--;a 11"-1 IJ il I .... , 
:-."1,,,,,1, II 

II :'b, .. ;,k;-Vl'l'I" 
I, Ta\,·]"w ... 

"l ... :\.1 t i ~all"" • 

:l 

II 

Bushel ... , 
1: .. (I' II ~ 

HI .. '~i:() 

LlI ... l,d". Du,h'.ls, 
'VI,eat 
()"I, 

l • .tr!,,\" 

1 I, fi· ... \.' .... 

0xell 

l:llI 

1..)01) 1Iix(·d gr:lill , :-:11:) 

~111i) :\laple ~lIgar, 
:))U 11; .... :]:U(,() 

I,i. ' ,\'/u, I •. 

:('.(1: (·if\\ .... 

111111 "iwl'jI 
1.1.:: H) I Swint' 
1-,111111 

{jl!l) 

S'c A;>;TOI;>;r-: (P.), /'. L.U·,ILrfUI:. S 

ST .• \~:TOlNE (P.), c. LOTBINIEHE. S. 

Sr. A;>;TtlINE (\'. and P.), /', TIn'JERE DI; 

Llll'l', S. 
ST. AXTOI;>;E (S. \'. and P.), c. TILL\~, :-;. 

ST. A:-:TOINE 1m PERADE (P.), I'. Lox
(;I'ELTIL, B. 

ST .. A IDL\;-"'J). sciglliory, in the ro. of~Ii.".'.i~·J':(lllj, 

is bounded E. by Sntton; 1\'. by i\lis,;sk<lIli Bay; 

N. 1,y St""),ritl,~L' anll Durhalll; s. by the prO\'incc' 
linc.-(iranted, :-lL'J,t" 17-lH, to Sicur :'I.'icolas H, Ill' 
LL"'a"s~ur, amI is now the property of the heirs of 
the late lIon. Thomas Duun. .\l'l"l1'Ilill~' to the 

terms of the original grant, this sL'if'niory ought to 
have an extent of () leagues in frllnt 11)' :\ in depth; 

but as the LlIlIIlIlary line of the lTnited SLlL's in
tersects it, there is llllt now Jllilre than l{ league 
of it in that dircction within the British tcrritory. 
The greater part of the land is of a superior qua
lity, affording good situations and choice of soil 
for every spl'cies of cultil'ation; the surface is 

irregular, and in some places, particularly towards 
NN 
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Sutton, ridges rise to a considerable height and 
many hrge swells approach almost to mountains, 
covered with beech, birch, maple and pine tim
ber. The shores of the bay south of the village 
are rather high, with a gentle slope down to the 
water's edge; but they subside to the general level 
on admncing towards the head of the bay. As 
the soil near the bay is generally considered better 
adapted to corn than pasture, wheat is there par
ticularly cultivated. Here are several fine apple 
orchards from which eider is made, and it may 
I'e useful to remark, that young apple-trees are 
1Ilanted on the farms in general in the castern 
~ownships.-This property is well situated for im
provement, as it adjoins the state of Yermont, 
with good roads in every direction, besides the 
main road that runs through Philipsburg to 
Albany by Burlington and Vergennes, and which 
is the most direct line of communication with 
X ew York. The high n,ads leading to the 
United States, and even the cross-roads, are all 
good: on the county-road, leaning from Fre
lightsburg to St. John's, called Kempt Road, 
[2000 have been expended by the commissioners; 
10 miles of it leads over a bad swamp, and on the 
road mrious bridges are erected.-The first settle
ment was made in 1785 by some Dutch loyalists.
This seigniory is not well timbered with pine and 
oak, but other kinds are plentiful.-The principal 
stream is Pyke River, on which and other minor 
streams are many corn and saw-mills.-There are 
4 villages in St. Armand, Frelightsburg, Phi
lipsburg, Huntsburg, and l\1artin Village. Fre
liflhtsbul'g stands in the 13th range, on the s. 
side of Pyke River, delightfully situated at a 
short distance w. from the base of St. Armand's 
l\fountain, in a picturesque valley. It consists 
of a church and 50 dwelling-houses, one quarter 
of which are brick, and as many two stories high. 
The village and the mountain embellish each 
other reciprocally, the view from the pinnacle 
borrowing much interest from the gay settle
ments below it, and this Yillage is beautifully set 
off by the lofty hill that rises magnificently from 

it. From the summit of Pinnacle l\Iountain the 
prospect s. is peculiarly remarkable, whence the 
Vermont Hills and settlements arc traced to their 
union with the mountains and settlements of 
Lower Canada, with which they are blended, as 

• it were, under the eye of the observer, being 
merely divided by an imaginary line of latitude 
that defines the dominions of the respective 
powers. The situation of this village, being the 
centrical point from which no less than 6 im
portant public roads diverge, marks it out as the 
proper place where a court-house and gaol should 
be erected. Frelightsburg being so near the pro
vince line is much resorted to by insolvent debtors. 
Its name is derived from its original founder, ~Ir. 
Frelight, who established it in 1800, and whose 
family hold the corn and saw-mills and also the 
carding and fulling mi,chine, which are situated 
in the centre of thc village, on Pyke River. 'fwo 
annual fairs are held in this village, one on the 
first 'Vednesday in 1\f arch and thc other on the 
last Wednesday in Septellber.-The T"il/aye of 

PlIilipsbm'Y is conveniently situated on the edge 
of the bay, about one mile from the province line; 
it is a handsome place, containing about 30 houses 
exceedingly well built with wood, many of them in 
the peculiar style of neatness common to the Dutch 
and the otllers more in the fashion of the American 
than the Canadian villages: some regard has been 
paid to regularity in the formation of the principal 
street, which has a lively and agreeable appear
ance; between this street and the bay are many 
storehouses, with wharfs for landing goods at a 
short distance from them. :i\Iany of the inha
bitants are employed in trade and mercantile )JUr
suits, besides artisans, and perhaps more than a 
due proportion of tlivern-keepers. On the south 
side of the road, leading from the village to the 
eastern part of the seigniory, is a handsome church 
built with wood and a good parsonage-house; 
there are also two baptist meeting-houses, a pub
lic free-school, and several private schools; from 
the wharf~ there is a ferry to tIle opposite side of 
the bay, about 4 miles. 
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Statistical account of the Villages of Frelightsburg alld Philipsburg. 

lJlartin T"if/(/;/" is 7 miles cast of Philipsburg, 

and Huntsburg is almost 011 the province line. 

- The Pilll/acle JI Dlliltain coyers about f if 1/ I acres 
and rises in a conical shape to a consi(lerable height; 
it is seen at a great distance in the surrounding 

country. Between Philipsburg and the boundary 

line is a high ridge of land, on which General 
1\Iacombe encamped in :\larl'l" Hll~~, when hl' 

made an incursion into the prm'ince and held 

possession of the "illage for some time.-Among 
the inconveniences, under which this prosperous 
part of the province labours, may be enumerated 
the want of courts of justice, the want of a direct 
road to 1\lontreal, its vicinit:, to the province line, 

with no means of bringing offenders to immediate 

justice, and, la,tl:', the inadequate remuneration 
allowed to those ,,·ho ende:wour to eom'ey of
fenders to 1\Iontreal, in comequence of which 

many escape. 

S'/(f/; .... ,'i(,.-.,. 

Population :!.n l~) F,dlillC'.mill, :11 I!n'\'''t'ri"" ~ 
(,IHlI'I·ht'~. R. ( 

.' :j .... ;1""-111111 ... ,~ I )j ... tillt'ril'~ :3 
Curt'· ... :1 T,lllJlt'rit,,, :21 i\Iedieal men :l 
Schnol ... 4- IIa!-mallllfact. 1 l\'otaril's . :! 
"iILte", 3 1'4)tt(·ri(· ... :1 ~11()J)k(,('I)I'rS J.j 
Corll-Illill ... (j P,)t;('llt'ril'''- .j, Tan'fns !I 
Carding-mills :1 Pl'alla-.ilcril's 4· , Artisans l·':; 

'I'llt'''! 
Oar
Barley 
Potatoe, 

Horses 
Oxen 

A IIIIIIU/ Agricultural Product'. 

Bushels. I 

~·I\fli'f; P('a" 
4,;,(11)(1 I: \'<' • 

6.UOU Ill~ck ,,"ht. 
!If',/I(JIJ I 

J ,,'jO-2 ('O\\'--

1,9U6 :Shl'l'p 

BU.<.hels. ! Bushels. 
11,(1110 Ind. COrti 1''',(11111 

,·)()O .:\Iaplt' ~lIgar, 
IO,IHH) c\Yt~. :!,UOI) 

:~,1()f) j ~\\'illl' 
S,(JI).J 

1 ,ill( 1 

Tit/r.-" ('OlH'(':--,ioll £Ill ~:jll1(' :--;'Pl'teml,J'f', J71 ...... faitl' 

par RIII/flild J.llidll'/ Barrin, (;(Hlvt'l'nl'Ur, d Frll/ll"o;" /ti/.:.'Ii!l 
Intendant, au ~i(,lIr ... \Tit'fJ/OS IN II t' l,,·c"IS"I'Il,., de' ~ix liew.'s 
de t,'rn' de front sur trois lieues de I'rofollri.-(If Ie long' de 
la riviere de lllissiskoui, dans Ie btl' ('/1I11T:l'lllill, Ies dit('~ 
six lielles it prendre a hllit "rpens au dessons de ]a 1'1'1'

rniere chute qui se trollve a tmis licues de pmfondeur de 
la dite ril'iere, en remontant la susdite riviere de lIlissis
kou;."-Rtfgislre d'll/lel/dallce, Nu. 9,fulio 35. 

ST. ,\ {'(;USTIN (S. P. and \'.), v. DES;\l.IURE, S. 

ST. A';LI'I':S, ril'C'r, LT()sses l\Iuntul'cine and 
l\Iartini,'re and runs into Lauzon. 

ST. BARBE (1'.), r. LAKE OF Two .;\Ioni
TAJ~S, S. 

ST. B.\ItBE (P.), in the F. of Aubert (Ie L'lsle. 
~h. BAIt;<;ABE, seigniory, in the ('(I. ofHimouski, 

is hounded ;,. E. by Lessard; ~. w. by Rimouski; 

in the rear hy waste lands; in front by the St. 
Lawrt:ncl,.-l:t league in front by:.! L,I,C!'UCS in 
depth. Gr:mte(I, ?lbr. 11, 17.; 1, to Sieur Le

p:l:,!l' de St. Barnab{-.-This grant includes Puint .. 
aux Peres or Father's Point, with thl' isles and 
islets in front of it, l'xl'l'j,tin:,! the island of :-It. 
Barnab{-, which bl,loll::::s to the S. of Himouski. 
In this S. are some settlcments ill as fa\'ouraIJlc 
condition as the soil and climate will admit. The 

Rimouski Purtage road runs along the front. Tim
ber of good <luality is abundant. 

Titlc.-" CIIIH'l,,, .. j()ll du lillie :r.b)" ... , 1,.)1. faitl' par Ie 
l\Iarquis de III ./rlllr/tlicl"/', (;UU\ l'riIl'U!'. et Frtfllrois Bigll/, 
Intendallt, au ~it'llr /"I',{.!.!·r (k ,'""I, JlIIIIIIII!,', ell' ('ill(1 quarts 
de liene de kiT!' de fro];t. "til' dt'llX lit IIi'" de profull(ll'ur, 
a\"t;'c l('s ri\'ilrl'~, i:-.lc .... l't j"lL'b qui ~l' truurl'l"Ullt au d('\'ant 
dll dit terfl·in, ;', prendre tIt'pui" la C()lIt't',~ioll uccord{,c au 
feu Sit' II!' /lollf]" til' III ('(/rt/tii/it /1.1.'11 d(·seendant au ~()nl
l,,,t, .1 t1:-.tPj«'" et l'ompl'is ]a poillte dt' 1: ble au\: Pt.:"".\", de 
JIlttllivJ'l' (ju'il ..,t· troun.'ra a\'oil' tJ (Ji~ lil~Ul'S l't un quart df:' 
front, --lIr deux liellf'~ dt' profotld!'nl", qui ~l'rollt bornt"es 
en total.l la (·UIl(·l':-..,,,j()1I dl''' reid j··"l·ILLtih de fl'u ~it'\lr d 
"ii/I: au ~llcl_Ollt",~, d <IU ~·lJrd·,,,.,t a la p"il1tl' de L·[..,}" 
aux 1)(:,t'."."-PI~,;,\tlc d'll/telld/flll'f, .J.Yu. q.jil/io 'j'j. 

ST. Ih:;<;()IT (P.). I'. LAKE oJ' Tml i\Ioni
TAI~~, S. 

ST. BLAIN, fief, is a dismemhered part of the 

S. of \'c ... l'l'l'l'L'S, and is ::?: arpcnts in front hy 2 

leagues in depth. Di I·ide!! from \' ercheres hy an 
act of partition, Sept. I n::fi. It uow belongs to 

l\Iadame de BouchcrYille, The soil is generally 

a blackish friable mould, ,,·hicit, moderately well 

managed, is producti \'(~, About '1 of this F. is 

under tillage. 

Tillc.-" C" lid' est une partie demcrnhree de la S"i
gneuric de ro elil 1"('$, comrne il paroit par lUi acte de Foi 

NN2 
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et Hommag-e rendu del'ant :Hr. Began, alors Intendant, Ie 
13me Fenier, 17:2:3. fonde sur un acte de partage du 15mc 
!-;eptembre, WH6, slIivant 1c'lllcl Ie froJ,t de ce fief com
mence it la liglle de separatioll entre Irs S('igllt-'uries de 
'''/'1'1'''( f(S t:t dl' ,""t. llllcltd, et conticnt \'illg-t-troi:-. arpens 
de front slIr deux lieues de profondellr, Sill' Ie rumb de 
vent ordillaire des cOJll'es:-.iolls de la Seigneurie de ''"1'''
chere. "-Re;;istrc des Fui I'l IIulJlJIwgc, julio 3, datte 30lllC 
JI,lli';r'r, 17t:.). 

STE, C'.ITIIEHr:\E (P,), tl. FAUSE~JBAULT, S. 
~TE. (·.ITIII;r.r:\E'~ BAY, 1'. SAGUENAY, H. 
ST. CESAm~~ (1'.1. U. ST. HYACINTHE, S. 
ST. ('II.IJ:LES (P.), L'. LrYAUDmRB, S. 
~';'l'. CIIARLES BOllO}IEE (1',), V. i\OTHE D.DIE 

J!I:S .. \X(il::--', S. 

ST. C'[JAHLES BROOK, in the S. of LanorayE', 
is a small stream that rises in Lavaltrie and 
running N. E. joins the Little Chaloupe. 

Sr. ('1l.lllLES, river, in the S. of Pointe du 
L,ll, is " small stre':"" running into Lake St. 
Pl'tl'r. 

:-\1' t'\LlI,LFS (R. and L) Therh'er, called by 
the Indians ('II,"lil' ('UII/III," on account of its windings 
and mcandcrings, is formed by the union of several 
Rtreams that rise in the s. section of the T. of Stone
Ila!;], in the co of Quebec. It then descends into 
tIll' lid:<,. IC;I,acc, whL'rc it expands into a beautiful 
lake, to which it lends its name. Soon after it 
has issused from this lake it receives the united 
,,":ltc'l'S of tll'O small streams that run from lakes 
~c;,;cllllik and S"J.a,;tian, with this addition it 
bends sud(h'nly to the s. and takes in the tributary 
stream of Xdson Ri,'er. It then passes the In
"j:lIl Village and rolls over a steep and irregular 
rock :JII ft. high, forming a beautiful and romantic 
cataract. In Jlcl,,,ing a mill which is under the 
fall the current becomes extremely narrow, and 
for the sl':l"l ,,1' 3 miles is bounded by woody banks, 
OIl ,d,ich art: frequent openings cut through the 
trees, di,closing the rushing waters. The ra
pidity of the stream opposed by rocks produces a 
quantity or white foam upon its gloomy surface, 
accompanied by murmuring sounds. The water
fall with the smaller cascades above it, the mill, 
the bridge, the village and the distant hills form 
an agreeable landscape. From this cataract the 
l'i"er descends in numerous and graceful curva
tures to the St Lawrence, into which it falls a 
little abov~ the Ciry of Quebec, forming an estuary 
which is almost dr~' at low water, with the ex
ception of the bed of the river, and offers a con
Yc!lil'nt strand for ri,'er craft and boats.-Laxe St. 
Cllur!,''', about 13 miles fr'JlU the City of Quebec, 
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and nearly 6 miles from Lorette, is a sweetly re
tired spot and an enchanting picture, and, though 
lying in a low fiat country, is surrounded by 
mountainous forests highly picturesque and ro
mantic; as it abounds in fish it is doubly in
vltmg. Its outline is very irregular; its lc"g'th 
rather more than 4 miles and its greatest bre I<lt" 
does not exceed one mile: a narrow strait pro
jects nearly across, dividing its waters into almost 
equal parts. This lake affords one of the most 
exquiRitely picturesque scenes in the province. 
The margin presents an appearance at once wild, 
romantic, and delightful; the devious course of 
the low banks forms numerous little bays and 
headlands, where the trees to the water's edge 
complete, by the variety of their foliage and gra
dation of size as they rise upon the different 
slopes, one of the richest vicws that can delight 
an admirer who prefers a prospect adorned only 
l,y the hand of nature. This charming panorama, 
during the spring anI] summer, is frequently visited 
on account of its arcadian beauty: the road lead
ing to it from Quebec passes all the way by the 
side of the river St. Charles, and by its embellish
ments greatly heightens the satisfaction of those 
who make the excursion, and whence no one re
turns without ample gratification. 

ST. CHARLES, seigniory, in the co. of Richelieu, 
is bounded N. E. by St. Denis; s. w. by Rouville; 
in the real' by St. Hyacinthe; in front by the river 
Richelieu. It contains 2 square leagues and was 
granted, ~Iar. 1, ](j~Jj, to Sieur Hertel de la 
Fresnicre; it is now the property of the Hon. 
P. D. Debartzch.-The land, generally, is not 
surpassed in fertility by any that surrounds it: 
the soil most prevalent is a fine strong loam; in 
some places there is a rich vegetable mould upon 
a stratum of clay, and in others a mixture of clay 
and sand: an inconsiderable proportion remains 
uncultivated. The mode of husbandry is very 
fair, and is generally rewarded with abundant 
harvests. The population of the settled purts is 
somewhat above the numerical ratio in proportion 
to their extent.-The lower part of the seigniory 
is watered by the Riviire des Hurons, and the 
north-east or upper angle is crossed by the little 
river l\Iiot.-The honses are scattered about the 
concessions, but there is no village, although there 
are a few houses round the church, which is de
dicated to St. Charles, which, with the parsonage
house, stand on the bank of the Richelieu, about 
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midway between the lateral boundaries; and near 

the same spot is a handsome manor-house, '" here 
the proprietor resides. .·lct the westel'll extremity 

of the front the Richelieu, hy a sudden turn, spreads 

to a breadth of more than haIfa mile, in which eX

pansion there are t\\'o small ishnds, calles les Isles 

auxl'crfs, which form partofthe scignoriall'\'tIpcrty. 
All the lands are disposed of L'xcept ;; ('(lIll'c"i()ns, 

of which two extend :3 arpents 1')'10 each, two, 3 
arpents by 30 each, and the .ith measures from 10 
to 12 arpents in depth; each of these concessions 
has its road excepting the end of the 5th. The 

rent of the old-conceded lands is I sol per super
ficial arpent, and the rent of the more recent con

C'CSSiOIIS is one quart of wheat per superticial ar
pent. The obstacles that retard the settlement of 
non-collceded lands in this :-;, are st:ltL'l1 to be the 

expensi n~ process nl"'C'S':Il'\' to make water-courses, 
the difficulty of c()lln'yin,~ the necessary materials 

on account of the badness of the roads, and the 

want of money. 

Population 1,(i:21 I Corn-mills . 
~hu:~hes, n. (', I ~at manltfact. 
Curl''', . J 1 otcl~ll( l"ll'-' • 

Prl'~L'.·tcril·:-' I I Pi'''r~:I~\ll'l iI'" 
~";l"ho,J...; I I Ju .... t. ut lW;,4'e 

,J' :\fedical men. I 
I ' y,~tarit'" I 
I I ~llol,kl'l'lll'r'" -t. 
I! T:t\'4'rlh '2 
I I "\ ni""" ](; 

Wheat 
Oat--. 
Barley 

Bushels. I 
),-,,1:1:11 Potatoes 
1;,.::;110 Pl·;t...; 

:!,uIJU 

Po u ~llCJ~, 

-!li,1I00 Hn' 
Bushels. 

~ II ) 

] Inr";l'" 
Oxen 

::,Ijl)l) IIIidian corn 

I,i; I ,)'(01'1,', 

672! (',m-... 

G~O :--']H't'jl 
. I.'? Ii I i O'\\'ill" 

:),1111) 

f),yO 

Tit'c.-" Cont·C':,- ... joll du IeI' :\l,lr .... , 1I,~).), faite par T,tI/lil 
dl> nl/ddl', (;OllH'flH'lIr, <-'t .lOll I/lId'llrl, Intcliflallt, au 
~it'llr llcrlt I de III FrnlliJn', de deux lil,lIl, .... de tl'rrl' de 
fr<Jllt ;-.ur aULl!it (it- Illld,nHlt'IJ\'. a ('omllll'nn'r rill (',·,t+'· dll 
sud tit' In ri\ it rt' Ric/t, Ii.'/! ;tIlX t('rres du :--:'il'UI' RO/l'i.'il/I·, l('", 
ditc~ dl'lIx iit'II('''' de frollt "'lIi\',lIIt t't ('otO\ :lllt Ia (lite ri~ 
vierc, ell descendallt dll ,·ot,'· dl' SOH:I, I't it, .... dites dcux 
]ieues de profondeur r01.lrallt du cut,'· dll ...;uti, "-U<l-J ish( 
d'lntnlliance, JYiJ, h';(I/iu :!tI, 

Sr. CHARLES D'Y,DL\~]{A, seigniory, in the 
co. of Richclieu, is bounded N. E. by Bourgmarie 
East; s. w. by St. Ours; in the rear by Dc Ham

zay; in front by the Yamaska, comprising the 

isles, islets and battures in front of the S. in that 
river. Granted, Aug. 14, l7(H, to Sienr TI,'nl' 

Fezeret, and is now the property of ~lrs. Bar

row. The best and only cultivated part lies along 

the bank of the riYer, and extends only a short 
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distance from it, producin~ grain in moderate 
abundance. ,rith the exception of this tract the 
S, is nearly all woodland, in some plaCl'S bcarin" 
h 0 t e appearance of a soil that might be made pro-

fitable if cultivated with industry and a little 
skill. 

~it/(,._" (, (lJ~(:t" ..... io~ du l-lme ...-\,:llt, li(ll~ faite par 
lliitor fit' (11/1,01', (,(I(]\'I'nll'II)', et ./1'1111 Em/ullt, 111-
tl'lIdallt, au ~It'ur H,"t Ft .. 1 rl t. d'uJlt" helh' et demie de 
tt·,:n' en :O-llpl'rljl'it' dall~ la ri\·j,·1'1' de rlllllf/,\/, II, i(,l'lle com
pnse, a pr('ndre du ("·It,'· IlII '-lid de la dite ri\-iere, til'aut 
~UU-l· ..... t. tenant d'Ull bout a Ia t'U!lCt, ....... ioli du ft'U ~il'lIl 
JJt!I~rt!1I /llill, et de l'autl't' aux kITe", 1111l1-Cullt / d"I· ... , <t\'lT 

It' .... 1~1(' ... , i .... lcr,..;, prairi('" d battures adJat'l'l!k~. "-I:l:~' i.\( rt 
d'Jlltcudallcc, ... YI'. '-',Ji,fin ;~3. 

STE, C'LAInE, seig:niPI'Y, in the co. of L'hkt 
is bounded x, E. by ~he a~I~. to Yincclot; s. w. h,: 
Fournier anti "':l,tl' lands; in the rear 1", "':lst;, 

lands; in front h)' (;,,::nl' anrI C'ap St. 1:,;1:[(".
About I league in breadth hy 2 in (kpth. Grant .. d, 
~Iar. 17, ]I;!I:I, to RIll Lep",'!e. The land is "CT\' 

uneven, lJUt moderately gUIl,l; tIll' timber is 1:1' 
great \,:U'idy and superior Ijllality, Population, 
lHIIII, 

Tit/! .-" ('Olll·l''' .... ioll du l7me ~Llr:..;~ H;H.3~ (aitt' l,a1' 
I,IIII~\· de 11,11"/'. (j'ulIH"rlll'UI', l't Jt'lill lJlI('''(lIt~ 111i:\ llfL:IJt, 

it H( II,! /,1/"'::1', (I'lInt' lit'lle de tl-l J'l' fll' frollt it prellel!'e ;\ 
lIlIe ~lglle f{m ~.('ra til""l' au .:'\old-t, ..... t l't ~Url-()llt· .... t, "OIH 
ternlllll'r 1a Jll'utundl'ur elt' la I', 1\lC'\,L "ion du Sil'ur {'UII;//,II J 
ti,' l'l.'j'illil.!/, ... itnel:' \ ]a I'i\'it-J't:' £Ill SIIfI, :1\,{'I' (kt]\: li,·\l(, .... 
~t.' proftllJrkllr, ,ioi.~lIalit d'UIl ('otl.' alt .:'\(1\ d-t·:-.t la pllllol!!..:;t. 

tlUll de Ll 11:,.:IJl· ,tl1i bit Ia ",l·p.ll';llioll dt,,, tl'JTC;-' dll dlt 
Sit'ur dt' l't:l'iJlII.I/, ct'avt'C ct'lle rill "';jt'lIJ' .ll1li"t de I'ilill'. 

lut; <i'autl'l' ('utt'·, au ~ud.(IIIt'-r, It' .. tent':"; IlUII_f·('I\(·t'·t!,·(· .... -

d'lIlI unut, au 1'\old-()II'-, .... t.la dite I i.:..: 111..' ([IIi termilll' la l)ru: 
fOlloeur de la h'rft:' dll dit ~il'lIr dl' !' j';jli 1111 ii, l't (]'autrl' 
hout au :"'iud-l' .... t llllC autre li~lIl· l'aralllll' '[Ill termillera 
Ic .... dites deux !it'ltl''") de I'l'ut'lllIlkur."-H(:,:..:.i)tl( ll"JI/{,_'I,!
({liCe, /dttll V. 1\'11, k}l/io l:!. 

ST, CLOt:]), rin:"r, is a small stream that ri"l" 
in tile s, \\'. part of the :-;. of LaprairiL', and run

ning :-;. lTOS,,'S the road from St. John and "")11 
arkr joins the R. ~t. L,l1nbert. 

ST. CO;-':ST.\:oIT (P.), 1'. LA S,\LLE, :-;, 
Sl'I:.l'ItoIX,riYcr, in the S,uf'(;putl'rL', riscs in 

the c()nl'l'ssi()11 St. Cl'IIix and runs into thl' R. dll 

Goufli·e. It turns a saw-mill. 
:-in:, CROIX, seigniory, in the co. of Lot bini ere. 

is bounded x. E. I,y ilonsecours, Desplaines, and 
St. Giles; s. ,\'. by the S. of Lotbinierc and its 

aug. and the T. of Nelson; in the rear by the '1'. of 
Leeds; in front by the :-it. Lawrence.-Theoriginal 

title of this COI1l'l'"iOII has not been found; but it 
appears, from the registers of fcalty and homage, 
that a declaration, exhibited by a notary, proved 

that the Dames Religieuses Ursulines possessed 
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the seigniory of Ste. Croix, containing one league 
in front by ten in depth, which was granted to 
them 16th Jan., 1637, and confirmed by M. Lau
zon, the governor, 6th Mar., 1652: it still re
mains the property of the convent.-On the high 
and steep bank of the St. Lawrence the soil is a 
light-coloured loam, greatly improved by a very 
superior style of cultivation. Receding thence, 
the land decreases in lleight and the soil changes 
to a rich dark moulll, which continues for some 
milesnd then declines into extensive swamps, 
coverc· with cedar, hemlock, black ash and spruce 
fir: ". il the exception of the wet lands, the whole 
seigniory is abundantly clothed with fine timber of 
all sorts. ~o stream of magnitude is to be met with 
throughout the whole tract. The extent of non
conceded lands susceptible of cultivation is2leaO'ues 
by 7 ~. There is no road across these lands, nor have 
tlley been surveyed. The farms granted before 1759 
wcre 2 or 3 arpents ill front by 30 or 40 in depth, 
paying one sol for quit-rent, with fines on aliena
tion, according to the custom of Paris, besides 20 
sols amI a capon for each front arpent.-A con
siderable number of persons are in a state to make 
new settlements in this S., and the quality of the 
lands is in general eJ.:cellent. It is thought that 
the lumber trade retards thl' settlement ofland in 
this S. No one goes to settle in the townships, 
there being at pre~ent an abundance of un con
ceded lands in the S. 

Statistics. 

Population 1 .. ;.;(;' Corn-mills 
Churches, n. <.'. I I Saw-mills 
('lIr/~ • . • I Xot,lrics 

I I Shopkeepers. :! 
I Taverns . . I 
1 /I rtisans . 18 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

.Annual Agricultural Producc. 

!I."!IIII Potatoes 5.":110 Rw . 200 
BUShelS., BUSheIS'1 Bushels. 

.'i(i.;11 Peas . 1,.,111) In'dian corn . 50 
4.90 

Live Slock. 

5GO I eO\\", 
'!i-ifJ Sheep 

. I,IGO I Swine 

. 3,(;40 
1,4.00 

Tit/c.-:-" Le titre de .cdte concession n'a pas ete trouv,; 
au ,i-il"Tdanat; II parOit seulement par Ie R"cistre des 
~Ol ~t Hommage nne declaration faite par Pii'r~e Duquet, 
T\utam' Royal, au nom des Dames Religieuses Ursulines 
de Qlle":"', proprietaires de la Seigneurie de Sle. Croi.r et 
autre, he~lx, del'ant :\!r. Ducheslleau, Intendant, qui dit, 
que Ie,; dltes Dames !,u,sedent un fief et seigneurie au 
heu nom me Plalon SI ... Croi.!', con tenant une lieue de 
front sur Ie Bellve St. La m'ellt, sur dix lieues de pro
fondeul', borne d'un cute au Sieur de Lo/billiere et d'autre 
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aux terres non encore habih"es, aux dites Dames Rea
gieuses appartenant par titre de I'ancienne Compagnie 
en date dll 16me Janvier, 1637, et confirme par Mr. a; 
Lauzon, Gouverneur, Ie 6me Mars, 1652."-Regiatre del 
Fui et lIommage, No. 68,jolio 312, le24me Avril, 1781. 

ST. CUTHBERT (P. and V.), v. BERTHIER, S. 
in BERTHIER, co. 

ST. CUTHBERT, river, in the co. of Berthier, 
rises in small lakes behind the seigniories of Ber
thier and Dusable. It is deep and navigable for 
loaded boats for 4 or 5 miles, higher up it breaks 
into rapids and falls. 

ST. DA~IAS (P.), V. St. HYACINTHE, S. 
ST. DAVID, river, in the co. of Yamaska, rises 

in the T. of Upton, and running w. through the 
s. angle of the S. of De Guir is joined by the 
Ruisseau des Chenes; it then enters Bourgmarie 
East, where it turns the corn-mill of J. Wurtell, 
Esq , and running into the S. of Yamaska falls 
into the R. Yamaska about one mile above Isle 
Joseph. 

ST. DENIS, seigniory, in the co. of Kamou
raska, is bounded N. E. by the S. of Kamouraska; 
s. w. by the S. of Riviere Ouelle; in the rear by 
the unsurveyed T. of \Voodbridge; in front by 
the St. Lawrence.-About 1 league in breadth 
by 4 in depth. Granted l\Iay 12th, 1679, to 
Sieur de St. Denis, for, and in the name of Jo
seph Juchereau, his son, and now belongs to the 
heirs of Dr. Blanchette.-The soil is not much 
inferior to that of Rivil're Ouelle, but the snrface 
is more overspread with small detached ridges, 
and it is Grossed by the high chain of mountains 
near the middle of its depth. About a quarter of 
the grant is under culture and produces good 
wheat and other grain. The timber is excellent 
and plentiful, among which is pine of fine growth. 
-The principal streams are the Discharge of Lae 
St. Pierre and two arms of the R. Kamouraska.
The best cultivated lands are by the sides of the 
roads that cross the seigniory. On a rising ground, 
close by a little inlet called St. Denis Cove, is the 
telegraph station Xo. 1O.-In the 9th year of 
Geo. IV. the provincial legislature enacted that 
£500 currency should be applied to the making of 
a road between Kamouraska and Riviere Ouelle 
to the waste lands of the crown. This road was 
commenced in 1830, at the uncultivated lands 
ill the fourth range of St. Denis, at about 24 
arpents from the road of La Cote de Beaubien, 
and continued through the waste lands of the 
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crown beyond St. Denis, upwards of 4 miles. 
This road is opened in length 16 miles from north 
to south, its width ] j feet; it is passable for 
wheel carriages, and is clearell 15 feet on each 
side; it crosses se"eral brooks and five ri"ers of a 
good size. On each oftllO,e rivers good and ollh
stantial bridges have been constructed, the lengths 
of which arc as follow :-

I. Discbar~e of Lake "I. Peter . 
2. Petit Bra, (with a pillar in tbe middle) 
3. Grand Bra, . . . 
4. Ri,w du Loup . . . 
5. Dischar,:,' of a lake whose name i, unknown 

ZG feet 
1O~ 
fi:; 
70 
II-

Ditches have been dug in several parts of the 
road, on a width and depth adequate to the drain
ing off the water, making: alt"gdhcr a length ofUi} 
arpents. The ground cr""l'li bv this road in the 
S. of:-;t. Denis is generally goo:l; beyond that S. 
on the waste lands of the crown, it appears to 
be of a better quality still; the whole is proper to 
encourage industrious and entl'rprising young men 
to settle there, those lands beill" in no wav in
ferior to se\"l~ral of the best ,'oU\~ry parts i~ the 
district. There being in St. Dc'nis 7 mountains, 
the road has been turned, but wilhout much in
creasing its length; and the hills ofter no obstacle 
worth mentioning tothe passing of wheel-carriages. 
There arc but few hills on the crown lands s. of 
St. Denis, and the few there arc of reI' no difficulties. 
It appears, that, from the farthest extremity of the 
road opened to the river St. John, there is a "cn' 
rich soil, generally level and capable of making 
fine settlements. Between the road of La Cote 

de Beaubien and the spot where the above-men
tioned road was begun are about ~-! arpents, where 
a road is yet to be made; the ground being swampy, 
it will require paving and ditching. The probable 
expense of making this piece of road, including 
compensation to the proprietor and the chargl'S 
of the Grand ,. oyer, is in the opinion of the 
commissioners £lIj, making altogether ,f;i\I;;; and, 
if it were the intention of the legislature to con
tinue that road as far as the river St. John, a 
farther sum of £] ,000 currency should be adder!. 
-This S. forms part of the paridl of:N otre Dame 

de Liesse. 
Tille.-" Concession du 12me "lui, ](i79, faite par Ie 

Comte de Fnmtf'IIIlC, Gouverneur, au Sieur de St. Dods 
pour et au nom de Jo,SI'l'lt Juc/tf'rl'fJll, SOliS fils, des tern's 
qui sont du cote dll "11,1, enln's celi," dll Sieur d,' Latll/
ranlaie et dll Siellr de la Baulcilleric, Ie long du Bellve SI. 
Laurent, contenaut une lieue de front ou environ, f:ur 
quatre lieucs dalls la profondeur de la <lite lielle. "_II/si_ 
nuatiol1s du CO/lseil Superieur, Lcflre B. folio 36. 

ST. DENIS, seigniory, in the co. of Richdieu 
. b ' 
IS ounded N. E, by the aug. to St. Ours; s.w.lw 
:-;t. Charles and Cournoyer; in the rear 1))' St, IIy
~cinthe; in front by C'ontrecccur.-It is :2 lC:lglles 
In breadth and depth, and it includes the icJes and 
islets in the R. Hichelieu as far as the S. extend, 
up that river. Granted ~cpt. :20, IG!J4, to Lf)uis 
de Gamll', Sieur de Falaise. It now lll·longs to 
~Iadal11e Fleury Deschambault,-Thc lands are 
fertile and the whole of the S. is concedcn and 
peopled. There arc 5 ranges of concl'soiul1s, con
taining ~.-)O farms, all under cultivation. FIll."\: is 
raised generally and the soil is in man)' pLIces fit 
for hemp. The lands for many leagues in tLi' 
nei;,:'hbourhood are considered the most l'r",~l!"'i .. ·l' 
in the district of ~Iontrcal. The sterile lands in 
this S, haye been If'ft con:red ",ith ,tandin" wooll 
and the parts that ha\"(~ been cleared ha;~ bce~ 
abandoned. Timber has beenresel"\"ed ongoUtllun(;s" 
but not in sufficient quanti tics, which ha, obli.,;ecl 
many to procure lands in the adjoining p:lri,h,', 
of La Presentation, :-;t. Ours, &c. \\"hil'h tLe'y leecp 
co,'ercd with standil!g wood. :,II the Llnos are 
conceded CII rotllre. The two ranges of' conces
sions nearest the river \\'ere: granted prior to Ii:,). 
at 61ivres and 1 sol quit rent for each !IO arpents; 
the rents of tIle concc>sion< subsequently gl'an:cc1 
arc from 15 to 20 lines. It is said that none of 
the proprietors ever saw their contracts of con
ces>ion.-On the s. bank of the Hichclil'u is the 
rillage of St. DCllis, containing from un lo ](i0 
houses and a yery tine church, ]30 ft. by 50, the 
whole tolerably well built in an agreeahle :ll1,i 
pleasant situation, which, when S,TIl from the 
opposite side of the ri"er, where some of the be'! 
houses and the church, with its three hal1lbome 
spin'" present a front view, e:,hibit a i':tyouraLl" 
specimen of picturesque beauty: betweell the main 
strl'ct and the river arc some capaciolls ,tore
houses, ':hiefly uSlli as granaries, in ",hich largl 
rjuantitics of corn arc collected from the adjacent 
seigniories for exportatioll. Many of the house,': arl' 
huilt with stone, and the largest is the n',i,il'n,'" 
of ~I. de :-;t. Germain. At:t school, clllHlul'tl'd lJY 
two sisters of the congregation, 2,) scholars arc 
instructed; and there is one French school ;",r 
boys supported by the cure, where there are ,to 
scholars. There is also another school. In the 
ri,'er, nearly fronting the village, is the 1':/e de 
l\Iadere and a smaller one; frum this place there 
is a scignorial ferry to the opposite seigniory of 
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Contrecreur; 15 sols are charged for a carriage. 
It is remarkable that there are neither saw nor 
corn-mills on either of the streams; there are, 
however, .9 wind-mills for grinding corn, 5 of 
which are in the front range, 1 in the second 
and 3 in the third.-The cattle are of the Cana
dian breed and though small are strong.-Much 
poultry is reared.-The timber is chiefly maple, 
cherry and epinette.-In proportion to the super
ficies of this seigniory it is very well inhabited.
The public roads in all directions are numerous 
and generally good; the principal are those by 
which the communication between the rivers St. 
Lawrence and Yamaska is kept up.-This S. is 
watered by the Richelieu, which runs across the 
front and bv the little river, or rather rivulet, 
nam:d Le l\iiot or L'Amiot, which rises in the 
-1th concession and, running diagonally across the 
2nd and 3rd, discharges itself into the RiC'helieu in 
the S. of St. Charles.-There is a considerable 
number of persons willing and able to form new 
settlements, even at some distance from their re
latives; and there is, beyond the S. of St. Hya
cinthe, a large extent of fertile land, at least fer
tile in appearance, on which these persons would 
settle with alacrity and joy, if it was conceded on 
terms similar to those of this seigniory·. Scarcely 
anyone leaves this P. to settle in the townships. 
-Fid' ('{I.'('{(rim·lIe is in the lower part of the S.; 
it is I Ii arpents in breadth and extends the whole 
depth of the S.; it now belongs to the seignior. 

Statistics. 

\opulation :3.11111: ~orn-mi11s ~ 
Clltlrcllt''';;, R. (,. 1 t fcmnerIcs _ 
CUI e' . I Hat manufact. I 
Prc,b)'terics . I \ Potteries . I2 
( ~OllY(,llt:o; • I Pota~heries. 1 
Villages . I Pearlasheries I 

J",t. of Peace 
;\Iedical men 
:\utaries 
Shopkeepers 
Taverns 
Artisans 

Annual Agl icultuTaZ Produce. 

'2 
I 
I 
9 
'l 

19 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Bushels. I Bushels, I Bushels. 
1~"IIIIIPotatoes :!II,1I011 Rye • 200 
7,~11I1 Peas j,~UU Indian corn 610 

Horses 
Oxen 

~~J\I l 
Li,-c Siock. 

1.1.)111 Cow, 
1,~1I1i Sheep 

• I,~OO I Swine 
. 6,')00 

1,750 

Title.-" Concession du 20me Septembre, 169-1" faite 
par Louis du Bunde, Gou~'~nleur, et -!cun BochG1·~, In
tendant, a Louis de Gallllc, ~lt"llr de Fallllsc, de ~eux l~eues 
de terre de profolldeur derriere la ~erre et Selgneune de 
('ulIl" ,u 111'. sur toute la largeur d Ice lie, qUi est de deux 
lieue., laquelle profondeur passera en partie au dela de la 
)'iviere Chambly, et courra les memes rumbs de Yent que 
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la dite terre de ConlreefEur; avec les isles et islets qui se 
trouveront dans la dite riviere Chambly par Ie travers .de la 
dite profondeur."-Regislre d'./ntendanee, No.4, folIO 17. 
_Registre d'/ntendanee, 9,fullO 61. 

ST. DENNIS, township, in the co. of Rimouski, 
is bounded N. E. and s. E. by waste lands; s. w. 
by the T. of l\Iatane; N. and N. w. partly by the 
St. Lawrence and partly by the S. of l\Iatane. 
The hills, called the Paps of l\1atane, are in this 
township, which is well watered in front by 
various small streams, and in the rear by the R. 

l\1atane.-Ungranted and unlocated, 40,000 acres. 
STE. ELIZABETH (P.), V. LANORAYE, S. 
ST. ESPRIT (P.), v. L'AsSOMPTlON, S. 
ST. ESPRIT, river, is formed by two branches 

that rise in Rawdon and Kilkenny and meet a 
little within the rear line ofL'Assomption, which 
S. the Riviere St. Esprit partly traverses in its 
course to thc S. of St. Sulpice, where it joins the 
R. L' Assomption. 

ST. ETIE,,:O:E (P.), V. BEAUMONT, S. 
ST. ETIENNE, river, discharges itself into the 

Saguenay on the w. side, about a mile below the 
Ruisseau des Grosses Roches. 

ST. ETIENNE, seigniory, in the co. of Beauce, 
joins the s. angle of the rear line of Lauzon and 
is bounded N. E. by the R. Chaudiere; s. w. by 
St. Giles; s. and E. by Ste. Marie. It is 3 
leagues by 2. Granted, Oct. 7, 1737, to Franfjois 
Etienne Cugnet, and is now the property of-
Pozer, Esq.-In soil and timber this seigniory is 
verY similar to the rear part of Lauzon.--At a 
littie distance from the Chaudii-re are some rangES 
of settlements tolerably fertile and apparently well 
managed. 

7'itlc. -" l 'lJIlCC~ .... iull du 'i'r."'!C' 04'loLI'€, 17:~ 7, [aite ]Jar 
Ie .L1Iarquh Ill' B('(wharuois. GOllYernt.'ur, et Gilles Ho£'
quart, Intendant, an Sieur !rall~.O'is Etie.nnc C~fl1let, d'un 
terrain restant a concfder vls-a .. \'lS la SeJgneul'le appal'te
lIante aux heritiers Jolliel, sur la riviere dn Saull de I" 
Challdi!!re du cote du Sud-ouest, depuis Ie bout de la pro
fondenr d~ la Scigneurie de Lallzo/! jusqIJ'a eelle nouI'elle_ 
ment l'urlt'~d"'l' au Sieur Taschereau, eontellant environ 
trois ]jeues de front sur I" dite riviere du Sauit de la 
Chaudiere au Sud-ouest de la dite riviere, sur deux lieues 
de profulldeur, ensemble les isles et i,lds qui se trolll'e_ 
ront dans la dite ril'ihe dans I'espace du dit terrein du 
cote du Sud.ouest, suivunt qU'ellcs se trouveront ~itll;'es 
au demnt du dit terrein, et les lacs qui se trounront 
situ;'s sur les dites terres."-Regislre d'/litelidance, No.8, 
folio 20. 

ST. ETIEXXE, fief, in the co. of St. :\Iaurice. 
Granted, Apr. 13,17-10, to the Company of the 
Forges at St. Maurice. 3 leagues deep by 2 broad. 
It belongs to the crown, and is let, with other pre-
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perty, to Messrs. Munro and Bell. It is but little 
cultivated, although it has a mixture of marl and 
in many places a rich black vegetable earth; the 
ground is irregular, as in the S. of St. Maurice, 
but rising into stronger ridges on the north-west. 
This fief has several divisions or c,',tl's called Rouge, 
de Grand Pont, Croche, Turcotte, de 14 Arpens, 
and St. Jean. The upper lands are well covered 
with maple, birch, beech, and ash; but on the low 
grounds, which are wet in some places, there are 
only the usual inferior kinds, but these in great 
abundance. In this grant are several pineries 
which produce trees of a superior growth, par
ticularly the one a little below lind on Pig~n 
Island.-Iron ore, which at one time was found 
plentifully in se"eral parts of this fief, is now 
only met with in the rear. Quarries of lime
stone, a good gray stone, and some other hard 
species fit for building are opened on the banks 
of the St. :\iaurice, near the falls of Gros and 
those of Gabelle a little below.-'Yood for the 
purposes of the forges is produced in ahundance; 
great quantities of it are felled and carried by 
sleighs e\'ery winter to the furnaces, where it is 
made into charcoal for the use of the smelting
houses: it was in consequence of the great de
mand, from the continual consumption of this 
article, that the additional tract of crown land 
was granted on the renewal of the lease.-The 
foundery of St. l\Iaurice is situated in this fief, 
in a beautiful valley, at the confluence of a small 
stream with the St. Maurice, about eight miles 
above the town of Three Rivers; here the high 
banks of the river, embellished with every va
riety of fine trees in groups on each side, the 
dark hue of the large pineries and immense 
surrounding forests, and the more di~tant and 
softened shades of the lofty mountains that bound 
the view, form together a bold and magnificent 
prospect when viewed from the place where the 
road ascends the brow of the ridge that over
looks the valley. The foundery itself is replete 
with conveniences for carrying on an extensive 
concern; furnaces, forges, casting-houses, work
shops, &c. with the dwelling-houses and other 
buildings, have altogether the appearance of a to
lerably large village. The articles manufactured 
here consist of stoves of all descriptions that are 
used throughout the provinces, large caldrons or 
kettles for making potashes, machinery for mills, 
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with cast and wrought iron work of all denomi
nations; large quantities of pig and bar iron are 
exported: the number of men employed is from 
250 to 300; the principal foremen and persons 
engaged in making models, &c. are either En
glish or Scotch; the workmen arc generally Ca
nadians. In the early establishment of this foun
dery, about 17::\7, the ore was found in grl'at 
abundance near the surface, of a quality Ilot in
ferior to many of the best mines of Europe for 
pliability. At first the mode of working the dif
ferent veins was managed with vcry little skill, 
but in 1739 an artisan was brought from Fr'l11ce 
who combined a knowlerlgeofthe different branches 
of manufacturing '\'fought and cast iron with a 
competent skill in working the mines; from this 
acquisition great improvements took place, which 
have progressivdy increased, and the establishment 
is now carried on with almost as much ability, and 
on the same principle, as similar concerns in Eng
land and SLOtland. It is singular that neither of 
the provinces produces sand proper for the pur
poses of casting iron; the proprietors of t hc,e 
works, therefore, import from England all they 

. use in that operation. Since the year W(lIi 1\le"rs. 
.l\I unro and Bell have occupied these valuable pre
mises; previous to that period the ~nnual rent 
was .fHOO: on the termination of their former 
lease they were n'ry reasonably entitled to the 
consideration of the government in relettin~ them, 
and therefore their rent "'as reduced ;jl) per 
cent. 

ST. EusTAcHE, lake, in the T. of Blandford, 
discharges itself into the R. Origuaux. It is ahout 
WI) acres in superficial extent and contains fish. 

ST. EusTACHE (P. and Y. l, v. RInERE DU 
CHEI'E in :\IILLE ISLES. 

S·n:. FAnIILLE (P.), i'. ORLEA"~ I~LAI'D. 

ST. FEREOL (1'.), t'. COTE DE BEAl'PRE, S. 
ST. FRAI'CI~, Inferior District of, I'. DhTH It'T~. 
ST. FRANCIS, lake, in the townships ofGarthhy 

and Coleraine, is of considerable size, and heing 
divided into two parts forms two sheets of water, 
which are connected by a short river or channel. 
One of these parts is 1 ~ or l-l miles in length and 
very irregular in breadth; the other is about half 
that length. The lake is surrounded in every di
rection by lofty wood-covered mountains, approach
ing each other so close on either side of the little 
river as almost to cut off the communication of the 

00 
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waters between the two parts of the lake: these 
mountains contain iron ore in many places. 

ST. FRANCIS, river, in the co. of Beauce, is a 
small stream in the S. of Vaudreuil; it turns a 
corn-mill and runs into the R. Chaudiere near the 
church. 

ST. FRANCIS, river, in the cos. of Rimouski and 
Kamouraska, rises in u small L. of the same name 
in the highlands and falls into the R. St. John in 
a s. E. direction. This is the only river on the 
Temiscouata Portage that runs constantly in a 
south direction. 

ST. FRANCIS, river, in the cos. of Sherbrooke, 
Drummond, and Yamaska, rises in L. St. Francis 
and in several streams descending from t he southern 
townships. From Lake St. Francis in Garthby 
and Coleraine this river runs about 30 miles in a 
s. w. direction to the T. of Ascot, and then taking 
a cour,,~ nearly N. w. it runs about 70 mile8 and 
discharges itself into Lake St. Peter. The whole 
length of this river cannot be less than 100 miles. 
The country from which it collects its waters is 
of a triangular shape, each side being about 60 
miles, the vertex being at the embouchure into 
Lake St. Peter, and the base a line extending from' 
the south point of l\Iemphramagog to the easterly 
point of Lake St. Francis. The area will there
fore be about 1500 square miles, or equal to 15 
ordinary townships. In the north its shape is 
very narrow. From Lake St. Francis it traverses 
the T. of 'Veedon, where it makes an expansion 
called Lake 'Veedon; it then waters the s. angle 
of Dudswell and the w. angle of Bury, after 
which it divides the triangular T. of ". estbury 
into two nearly equal parts and enters the T. of .'\s
cot, where it takes a sudden turn to the N. W., and 
passes the villages of Lennoxville and Sherbrooke, 
at each of which places it receives a great acces
sion of waters that originally come from the United 
States, descending by the ri\'ers Coaticook and 
Magog. The confluence of the united waters of 
the rivers l\lassiwippi, Coaticook, and Salmon Ri
ver, with the R. St. Francis, near Lennoxville, is 
called the ('pper Locks; and the junction of the 
R. Magog with the St. Francis at Sherbrooke 'Til_ 
lage is called the Lower Locks. A little below 
Hyatt's l\Iills there is a very singular high I'Ock in 
the river, on the pinnacle of which stands one 
solitary pine-tree of large dimensions; the rock 
and the tree form an object extraordinarily unique. 

From Ascot the R. St. Francis becomes the boun
dary line of 12 townships, separating Brompton, 
Melbourne, Durham, \rickham, and Grantham,. 
on the west bank, from Stoke, Windsor, Shipton, 
Kingsey, Simpson, and 'Vendover, on the east 
bank: after this it divides Fpton from the S. of 
Courval and becomes the N. E. boundary of De 
Guir; it then divides Pierre ville into two parts 
and enters the S. of St. Fran«jois, where it washes 
the Indian Village, and dividing into several 
branches, which form various islands, loses itself 
in the waters of Lake St. Peter.-The River St. 
Francis is one of the communications by which a 
considerable and increasing traffic is' carried on 
between the S. of St. Fran«jois and the southern 
townships, and also the United States. The na
vigation is difficult and exceedingly laborious, 
owing to the great number of rapids and falls; 
but as the ri\'cr presents a direct route for send
ing the produce of these districts to a certain 
market, these obstacles are resolutely overcome 
by the industrious settlers on each side of the 
boundaries, and large quantities of pot and pearl 
ashes, and various other commodities, are every 
summer brought down by it into the St. Law
rence for Quebec. Great quantities of British 
manufactured goods are also sent upwards to the 
United States. The navigation from Lake Mem
phramagog to the St. Lawrence is opposed by 
many and powerful natural obstructions. From 
the outlet of the lake to the place where the 
stream joins the St. Francis is about 19 miles, in 
which distance there is a singular alternation of 
violent rapids and still water where the current 
is most tediously slow; about -~. of a mile before 
it enters the river there is what is termed afall
not indeed from a perpendicular height, but the 
bed of the river being very much contracted, and 
the current broken by high ledges of rock, it is 
impossible for boats to pass it; even single sticks 
of timber are seldom sent down it, as experience 
has proved that they never escape without being 
much bruised, if not absolutely shivered to pieces: 
in this short distance the whole descent is from 
I/O to 180 feet. At this place the scows and 
boats are unloaded, their contents carried to the 
end of the fall, and there re-embarked in other 
craft ready to receive them; hence they are borne 
down by a gentle current about six miles to the 
Great Brompton Falls, about two miles in length: 
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as empty boats can run down them on the w('st 
side only, the cargoes are again taken out and con
veyed to the foot of the falis, where the boats arc 
reladen and proceed about seven miles farther to 
the Little Brompton Falls; a repetition of tIle 
former labours must again take l'1::c(', as thl'Y can 
be passed by nothing but light craft: at this point 
the portage is no more than 2;;/) yanls. A mile 
or two farther on is Dutlhman's Shoot, where 
the river is narrowed by a ledge of rocks and two 
small islands forming a rapid, throllgh which, with 
much care and some difficulty, loadel! L(lat~ can 
pass, After this a currcnt, raJ,il! alld slow in 
succes,ion, continues, ,vithout impedillll'lIt, for jj 
miles to Killg'SCY Portage; this is a eonllned part 
of the river, with a large ruek in the middle of it, 
which is covered when the ,vater i, very high, 
and at which time only the loadc,! boats arl' able 
to pass it; the current rushes through thl' channel 
with great impetllosity and reLtins its violence 
for more than a mile beyond it, Hencl' no 11"'

terial o!Jstadl's present t h"l1lsd \'L'S until arri ving 
at lUenue Falls, abont :?o miles; these are:; of 
a mile long and only practicable for empty boats. 
Lord's Falls, about 2 miles farther down, and 
about the same length as those of :\Il'nue, arc 
subject to the same inconvenience or even greater, 
for unle;,; the water be "cry high they cannot he 
passed by the light boats. At () miles helow this 
fall is the commencement of a very rapid currcnt 
that continues for 15 miles, and when passed all 
difficulties are overcome and the river is free into 
Lake ~t, Peter. From the upper part to the 
lower part of the H. it varies in breadth from 100 
yards to nearly a mile, amI about Iii miles from 
its 1110uth it is only auou t 30 ft. wide and very 
shallow, j\"otwithstanding this troublesome med
ley of land and water carriage, the trade now l',lJ'

ried on is very considerable, as more than I!iOO 
barrels of ashes only havc been broug-ht down 
in one summer.-In \Vickham and Grantham the 
St. Francis aboumls with bass, salmon, l'ich'rd, 

sturgeon, and pike. 
ST. FRA;o;colS (P.), v, BATI"(,.\~, S. 
ST, FUANcolS (P.), 1'. BERTIIIEU, ~., in Bclle

chasse, co. 
ST. FRANCOIS (S.), 1" ORLE,\~S I~L,\;O;D, 
ST. FRANCOI~, seigniory, in the co. of Ya

maska, is bounded N. E. by Lussaudiere; s. w, by 
Yamaska; in the rear by De Guir; in front by 
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Lake St. Pcter.-l} league in front by nearly 2 
in depth. Granted, Oct. 8, 1678, to Sieur Cre
vier, and is now the property of ::\1. Le Gendre 
amI some families of the Abenaqui Indians. This 
S. is low towards Lake ~t. Peter. The Bay of 
St. Fran~CJis and SOIlle others indent it rilther 
lkl'ply and occa~ion large tracts of marsh land 
along their shores; at a short distance from them 
arc SOllle very fine mcadows, and farther to the 
interior thc soil is good, in most parts rather light 
and samly. The timbcr is but ofinditferl'nt qua
lity, and chil'i1~' consists of spruce Ill', hemlock, 
and cClbr; on the driest la]](1 thl'rl' is a little 
maple alii! belTI,. The river ~t. Francis, with a 
few smalier streams, water it very well.-About 
Olle half oC this grant is in a state of cllliivation; 
the bc,t settled and most impro\'cd parts lie on 
each side of the St. Francis. At the dCSl'l'l1t of 
tl,is river into the :.;1. Lawrence arc sC\'eral islands 
attachell to the grant; thc largest is nearly four 
miles long, and i, partly cultimtcd and "eTY 
well settled; the church and parsonage-house 
I:dongin,:.; to the seigniory stand on this island, 
"'here canoes an' always in readiness to conH'}' 
tfavellefs to \\'illiam Henry at the ratc of Ilye 
shillin~s each person, although there is not an 
establishc,d Lny: this passage is generally pre
ferred in mmmer to the post roads. The other 
islands 'lre la\\', some affording a little meadow 
lantl. but they are principally cO"ere,1 with wood. 
-There arc Sl'vcral roads; the main road, from 
the eastward to \\'illiam Henry, crosses the river 
at a ferry near tIle .\benaqui village, ,,·here 3d. 
is paid for each person and Is. for a horse and 
C>lrriage. ily the ri"er ~t. Francis a consider
able and increasing traffic is carried on with the 
southern townships, and also with the l'nited 
~tatl's.-The hlr;,l, (!( , .... ·t. Frall('ois '/,fI'.·i .. 'r, by 
the regulation of :-;ept. 20, 17:21, confirmed by an 
Order in Council, :\far. 3, 17:?2, eX!c]l(ls from 
TIaie :--it. ,\ntoinc to Yam>1ska, and inclUllcs Kus
sodii'rc or Lussaudii rl', Picrrcville, and ~t Fran
<;,ois, with the exc"ption of that part which be
longs to the Indian l\Iission.-All the lands in 
this parish afl' conceded, and many of the con
cessions were granted before 17;j~) at a very low 
price, yiz, at half a solar one sol pcr a1']1ent, each 
land or farm extending from :2 to 3 arpcnts in 
front to 30 or 40 in depth; the concessions made 
subsequently to 175D were granted on nearly the 

002 
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same conditions.-For an account of the Abenaqui 

Village, Brc. vide INDIANS. 

Statistics. 

Population 2,9201 Corn-mills • 
Churches, R. C. 1 Saw-mills • 
('ures . 1 Notaries • 
Villages . 1 

] 1 Shopkeepers 2 
2 Taverns . 1 
1 Arti"lIls . J.l. 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxell 

Allllual Ag";culturul Produce. 

Bushels'l Bushels, I Bushels. 
It!,:lOO. Potatoes 11,900 Rye. . 215 
a,IIIIO Peas . 5,000 Indian corn 250 

1,110(1 

Live Siock. 

9951 Cows 
750 ~heep 

. ],600/ Swine 

. 5,500 
2,00] 

Title.- u COllces>ion du i'me Octohre, 1(;7~, faite par 
Louis de Buade, Gouverneur, aU ~ieur ern'it'T, de la Sei
gneurie d<, St. Frallfois, contenant une lieue de profondeur 
en montant dans la riviere de St. Frallfois; ensemble les 
i,ll'S et islets qui sont dans la dite profondeur, et une lieue 
de large d'lIn cute de I" dite riviere au Nord, a prendre au 
bout de la terre et Seigneurie dll Sieur de la Lltssaudiere, 
ensemule les tern's qui se trouveront de l'autre cM" de la 
dite l'iviere au ";ud; a commencer au bout de la terre et 
Seigneurie de Sf. Frnll,ois et jusqu'aux bornes du Sieul' 
de Lavalitrr."-Regisfrc d'lntendance, No. i iJ 9, folio 1 to. 

~T. FRANCOIS DES SALLES (P.), V. ORLEANS 
ISLAND. 

ST. FRANCOIS ZAVIER (P.), V. ST. FRANCOIS, 
in Yamaska, co. 

ST. GABRIEL, seigniory, in the co. of Quebec, 
is bounded N. E. by St. Ignace; s. w. by Gau
darville, Faussembault and waste lands; in front 
by Sillery; in the rear by fief Hubert and waste 
lands.-2 leagues in front, but as the lateral 
boundaries do not run parallel, its breadth in the 
rear is more than four leagues; its depth is ten 
leagues. Granted, Apr. 16th, 1647, to Sieur 
Giffard, and is now the property of the crown.
Of this tract, 20 leagues were granted, l\Iar. 13th, 
1651, to the Hurons inhabiting the village of 
La Jeune Lorette, and the remainder transferred 
hy donation, N'm·. 2, 1667, to the Order of Je
suits, by Sieur Giffard.-The lower part of this 
seigniory is good fertile land, the soil in general a 
tine black mould; near the first mountains, and 
in the vicinity of Lake St. Charles, it is a light 
loam; the remainder, and much the largest por
tion of the grant, is so extremely rough and 
mountainous, as to be wholly unfit for agricul
tural purposes. The lands on the farther side of 
the R. Jacq. Cartier, in this S., are mountainous; 
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some settlements might nevertheless be made in 
the neighbourhood of Lake Tsonnontonan, where 
there is good hard wood.-Timber about the front 
is rather scarce, of inferior size and little value; 
but on the sides of the rising grounds, and in the 
interior, beech, maple, and birch are abundant and 
there is some pine, and in some places a little good 
oak may be found.-The river St. Charles bends 
a most picturesque course from N. w. to s. E. for 
nearly two leagues along the lower part of the 
seigniory, and receives the waters of several small 
tributary streams that completely answer the pur
poses of irrigation. The rivers Jacques Cartier, 
St. Anne, and Batiscan cross it at different points 
between the mountains.-As far as about six miles 
from the front, all the land is in a flourishing 
state of cultivation, every where interspersed with 
well-built houses, good gardens and well-stocked 
farms: beyond this, a wilderness spreads on every 
side, dreary and untrodden by human beings, 
except by the Indians in their hunting-excur
sions.-The church and parsonage of St. Am
broise, the church of La Vielle Lorette, the 
church and village of La Jeune Lorette, are all 
within this grant. Roads in every direction com
municate with Quebec and the surrounding seig
niories. A road might be made through the 
gorges of l\Iount Tsonnontonan, to the river 
Aux Pins, but it would be necessary to re
move a large quantity of stone.-The church of 
La Vielle Lorette is pleasantly situated on the w. 
side of a little branch of the river St. Charles, on 
a rising grouud, and nearly surrounded by a grove 
of small Lut handsome pine trees. The parsonage
house is the residence of illr. Deschenaux, the 
grand vicar and cure of the parish: this gentle
man, who is well known and highly esteemed, has 
exerted his good taste to great advantage upon the 
gardens and other embellishments of the place. 

The mountain called Tsounonthouan is on the 
N. bank of the R. Jacques Cartier, and is about 
24 miles N. w. of Quebec. It forms the most 
southern angle of the vast body of granitic moun
tains, which extends from the coasts of Labrador 
along the north shore of the river St. Lawrence 
to Quebec, and thence to the Ottawa, the northern 
banks of Lakes Huron and Superior, and cover 
nearly the whole country to the north, with the 
exception of the valley of the Saguenay, to Hud
son's Bay. Its elevation is about 2,000 feet 
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above the level of the St. Lawrence. It is di
vided into two parts forming two distinct sum
mits, and is remarkable for presenting, on all 
sides, an appearance nearly similar, and for the 
extent of space which it covers, which has en
titled it to the name given to it I,y the Indians, 
and which mcans the ,( Great l\Joulltain."-Al
though the distance from Quebec is so incon
siderable, it is only within the last eight years 
that there have been any settlements nearer to 
this mountain than twelve miles; the whole 
valley of the ri\'er Jal'(lues Cartier, above the 
bridge for about 30 miles in length, and \'arying 
in breadth from ]0 to 20 miles, having remained 
entirely unsettled, owing to the expensiveness of 
fonning roalls O\'er the swampy grounds in the 
rear of the old settlements and the difficulty of 
obtaining grants. This mountain until lately was 
perhaps never ascended by any persons excl'pt 
Indians. In] H:2Ii, five inhabitants of Valcartier 
visited the summit of this mountain for the first 
time. "tfter lefwing the settlement on Dr. Blan
chet's grant, and after ascending for some time, 
they arri\'ed at a level along the bank of the tor
rent which di\,ides the mountain on the s. E. side, 
and in half an hour they reached un old Indian 
cabin on the western hlllk of the samc torrellt. 
Quebec and the surrounding country were occa
sionally visible through the trceS, of high growth, 
which coyer the mountain. On leaving the tor
rent the ascent became wry rugged and steep; 
in about ten minutes the party reached a beautiful 
spring issuing from under a rock, which they de
nominated the Holy'" ell; in fifteen minutes 
they were stopp.d I,y immense masses of granite 
forming insurmountable \\'alls, but found to the 
left a narrow rl',!!;ular passage between two pe1'
vcndicular masses, \\'hich they called Hope Gate; 
at a quarter past eleven, after passing several 
caverns and rents in the rock of great apparent 
extent and depth, they reached the summit of the 
south-eastern angle of the w. top of the mountain, 
and selected, for a station at this point, a large 
mass of granite elevated about five feet from the 
general level of the ground, with an c\'cn and 
nearly circular surface of between 20 and :lO feet 
in diameter. On the N. of this 1'O<:k they erected 
a British flag, on the top of a high spruce tree, 
and deposited in the ground, in a glass bottle, a 
piece of the copper coin of his late l\hjesty. 
Some trees were felled at this station to open 

the view of the country to the s. E. of the moun
tain. The party then proceeded to explore the 
s, side of the summit of the mountain. It is level 
and of great extent, covered with a deep soil of 
light loam, over which there are several inches 
of the white soft sand, so frequently met with 
throughout the country in virgin ground beneath 
the black mould of decomposed leaves. The 
timber is white birch of large growth, of tIle ",rt 
of which the bark is used by the Indians for 
bark works. In the centre of this point of the 
mountain is a hollow, partaking something of the 
nature of a sW:Imp. Generally, the earth and 
vl'!,~et:l]'k growth indicate a more moist atmosphere 
than on the low grounds. To the south of the 
station there is a vast square block of granite, 
under which there is a well of living water. 
l\Iore to the w., the top of the mountain offers the 
most interesting appearance. At the summit the 
descent commences I,), a semicircular wall of 
granite, of great l'"tent, about 30 feet in height; 
below this there is an extensive semicircular and 
level terraCL', about 1:,0 fcet wide, at the outer 
edge of which the dpscent continues by a perpen
dicular wall of solid granite, of about lUO feet 
in height. To thesl' parts of the mountain, paths 
were marked out. Thl' view from this top of the 
mountain is extensive and grand beyond concep
tion, no other country perhaps affording eqnal 
advantages in this respc.t to the v:llIl'~' of the 
St. Lawrence at this particular I'art of it, where 
it begins to open out into the level country on 
both banl;s, which is included within the ranges 
of the northern mountains, anti the southern 
chains, extending from the mouth of the :-;t. Law
rence to the '\'hill' mountains in ~, Hampshire, 
and the Green mountains in Yermont. The ob
jects comprised in the view from the ~. E. angle 
of the w. summit of Tsounonthouan, extend O\'er 
a space of about 3,liOO superficial miles, of which 
the surface of the St. Lawrence alone occupies 
about 20() miles, it being yisible in its length, at 
intervals, upwards of!lO miles. Looking towards 
the E, the most distant view includes about--10 
miles in depth of the mountains in the rear of 
Cape Torment, and extends to the sources of the 
Jacques Cartier and the mountains on the \\'. 
waters of the Saguenay; over the Charlesbourg 
Mountains, the mountains on the s. shore behind 
the river Ouelle are distinctly visible, and are 
followed by the eye without interruption to the 
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Highlands, between the sources of the rivers St. 
John, Penobscot, Kennebec, Connecticut, Etche
min, Chaudicre, Becancour, and Xicolet: on the 
N. shore the southern edges of the northern moun
tains begin to be visible at the ~t. l\Iaurice, and 
thence rise gradually to the mountains oftbe Lake 
of the Seven Isbnds and the sources of the Port
neuf; in the middle ground the St. Lawrence 
is visible from St. Vallier to the Point of Cham
plain, although occasionally concealed by the high 
grounds of Quebec, ~t. Augustin, Jacques Cartier, 
and Grondincs, close to the northern bank. Que
bec, and the whole of the open and settled country 
on both banks, from Beaumont to Grondines, are 
distinctly seen. In the foreground, and as it were 
under the feet of the spectator, lies the whole 
valley of the Cartier, from the N' uns' Hill to the 
bridge, with its lakes, swamps and patches of 
opening settlements, the river, its islands and falls, 
at intervals, opening from behind the natural 
forest, which yet covers nearly the whole of its 
banks; to the left, Lake :-it. Charles is visible, and 
to the right, Ontlll'jetsi, or Lake St. Joseph, 
shows its broad expanse partially concealed by the 
skirt of the Great l\Iountain. Time did not admit 
of a view from the northern side of the mountain, 
o\'er the valley of Pine River amI Lake Tllilia/·e. 

It is known to be one uninterrupted continua
tion of mountains, to the valley of the Saguenay. 
From the general clearness of the atmo~phere 
in North America, and the facility of perceiving 
objects relieved by the sky, it is probable that, 
with the aid of good glasses, signals at this moun
tain would communicate with Chambly 1\10un
tain by only one intervening station on the s. 
shore; one or two intervening stations would also 
communicate with the "'hite Mountains, which 
are visible from the Atlantic; four or five inter
vening stations from Chambly would probably 
communicate with X cw York, making only six or 
seven stations between Quebec and X cw York, 
through which intelligence might be communi
cated in a few minutes, and at a \'ery small ex
pense. 

The settlement of Valcartier was commenced 
in August, 1316; the first clearings were two 
leagues from the last Canadian settlements. Pre
vious to the commencement of this settlement 
there was no road passable for a cart, or even for 
a single horse, in the interval between the last 
Canadian settlements and the new establishment. 
This tract, two leagues wide, was rendered im
passable in summer by morasses and small streams, 
which, however, being frozen in winter, the 
Canadian settlers were enabled to go a distance of 
1~ league for the purpose of procuring wood.-A 
road, two-thirds of a league, was made by the 
grantees.-All the persons settled in the 5th COIl

cession, excepting one Canadian, are emigrants 
from Scotland and Ireland, ;) of them are Irish 
and 4 Scotch; most of them arrived in 1818. 
With industry and honesty they have a fail' 
prospect of becoming landholders and capable of 
supporting their families with the produce of their 
far111s.- The following table will show the pro
gressive increase of this settlement. 

1821 1824 11828 
---

Population 182 312 338 
Children 83 
~crvants 27 
Horses 19 33 59 
Oxen 28 14 60 
Cows 65 118 130 
Swine 58 73 l!l3 

In the Pa/'ish of St. Ambroise, all the lands fit 
for culture are conceded, and even those not fit for 
agricultural purposes are conceded but not sur
veyed. The want of means prevents the youths 
of this P. from making new settlements; if they 
were furnished for one or two years with pro
visions, utensils, and the necessary live stock, 
there would not be so many living on emplacemens 
where they exist miserably.-For an aCCOlll1t of the 
Hurol1s, c)'c. vide INDIANS. 
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Statistics. 

" Titlr"-:" COllt~.l.''" .. i()1I dt~ lCimL' "'\\Til,, IG--l7. faite par In 
lOllljl,I:":IllC all ~leur (;!f/,IlJ, de la ;-;(·i~ll('tll'i!' dl' St. 
C(iolir), it prcll(lre allll'~II11' t'ndroir IIUl' ~a jd i "'l'ltk con
cession. (,!i{,(Lllport) ra~I.~l·aIJt icel~(' d,l' pnwill' ell I.)['odll', 
autullt Cjtl Ii Ee pourra L!lrl'. :-.ur dlX IH'~lc:-; d,'! I'roloJldeur 
dans Ie", terres n'r..; Ie ~\ord- { )uc" t. 

Par Ie papil'J' Terricr, Tome :~l'. Folio (;,j,j, Ie ~ll .... (lit 
fief avoit urir:illtJirClIll'llt deux lil,tlcs de frOllt. ('Ntl' 
COLlcl' ....... inn ne Jllint 1';\"; R, (II/port, parce (1l1C la t·(lIl('l' ... ~i4)lI 
dl' ... yllt!"!' Damf dl'~ AII,!:I'S, qui l'~t entre les deux t.' .... t 1'111 .... 
<lIlL'lClllh.'."_Cllhios d'll/toli/aNCl', ... ,"'o,:! U ~),f(}lio 73. 

ST. GABRIEL (V.), ('. ~T. l\IIcm:L, S. 
ST. (~Ef)n"E (lJ.), V. ::';Oy.\~, S. 
ST. GEORGE, river, in the S. of St. Sulpice. 

Ruisseau St. George rises near the houndary line 
of L' Assomption, and taking a N. E. direction rnns 

into the R. L'Asso1l1ption. 
ST. GEORGE (Y.), I'. ~,r:TTI"~(;T(I:-.', T. 
ST. GENf;VU;YE I P.), v. BATI~(,.\~, S. 
ST. GENEYIE\'E (1'.), I'. :\IO~TRE.\I" 

S'I'. GENEVIEYE (V.) V ST. l\IlcnEL, S. 
ST. GERYAlS, ,~igni()ry, in the co. of Bell,,

chasse, is bounded r-:, E. by the T. of Armagh; 
s. w. by the s. of l\Iontapeine; in the rem' by the 
T. of Buckland; in front by the augmentations of 
Beaumont and St. Michel and the S. of Li\'au
diere.-2~ leagues in breadth, by the same in 
depth. Granted September 20th, 1,,;2, to Sienr 
Michel Jean Hugues PCan de Livaudii're.-On 
account of the irregularity and mountainous na
ture of its surface, one half of the ~. is unfit for 
cultivation, although the soil itself is not bad, 

];l'ill~' principally a light-coloured loam. It 
abounds in tim bt'r of the best species, and is wa
tered ],y the rivers du Sud, Ie Bras, Ruisseau du 
~"I()lilin, &c. besides 4 bkt's and sheets of \Yater 
of minor ~ize.-One of the principal occupations 
of the inhabitants during the spring is the manu
facture of nWI']l'-sl1g:cr, of which they contri\'e to 
scnd considerable quantities to market.-There 
are 8 ranges of c,ml'l,,,ions. i of which arc con
ceded; the first which contains the church is the 
nlO!;t settled, and three-fourths of the first and sc
cond concessions arc under cultivation; a]Jout half 
of the third and fourth, and one, fifth of the fifth 
concession arc cultivated.-The villagl' contains 
;-;0 hOUSl's.-SOIlll' n·ins of stone arc found in th" 
iirst rang-e.-The apparel of two-thirds of tLc' 
inhahitants is made of Canadian doth, llL·vcrtlll'
less, more of English manufacture is used here 
than in ally of the sl'ignillrics lower down the S [. 
Lawl'enl'l'.-The Parish of St. Gcrl'ai.< exten(ls Ii 
leagues in front, from ~t. Yallier to the concession 
cast of the R. Etchemin, comprehending the whole 
of the S. of St. Gervais, part of Lauzon, and thl' 

fief belonging to Mrs. Reid. In this parish fcw 
or no lands remain unconcedcd, though in some 
parts there arc no roads, none even Stll·\·l'Yl'll.
Many young men in this P. arl' desirous of set
tling on lands near their parents and friends; 
their only opportunity is ill the S. of Jollict, 
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where the number of lands is insufficient. Xo 
one leaves the parish to settle in the townships or 
in the neighbouring crown lands. 

Statisti.·s of the Parish of St. Gervais. 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

Population 1, J.l. 7 

Anllual AgJ iel/liltral Produce. 

Bushels. 
G,,jOO 
G,7t1t1 
1,000 

10,000 

Peas 
Bushels. 

4·,000 
:2S 
50 

Rye 
Buek-wbeat 
Indian corn :no 

Li;'c Slack. 

Bushels. 
:\Iixed grain. 50 
.:\Ia]Jlc ~ugar, 0)-

cwts .. ).Jj 

Hay. tons • ,,~i-I 

380: Cows 7no I Swine 650 
{Ol' I Sheep :!,:ltlill 

Title.-" Concession du 20me Septembre, 175:!, faite 
au Sieur ).llichcl Jt'an HuJ,!ul's Pt:111I de Lh,tllldi(rt, d'un 
terrein non-conci>de derriere la ~l'iglleurie de BeaulIlunt, 
et qui se trouve encla\'e entre les ligTlt's des Seigneuries 
de St. 111id,,} au Nord-est et de Lh·audiere, au Sud-ouest, 
ee qui compose deux lieues de front sur une lieue seule
ment de profondeur, laquelle lieue de profondeur joint la 
Jigne du trait-f)uarr" des profondeurs des dites Seif!:neuries 
de St. Afichel et de Li,-'Olldit'rt', et en outre quatre lieues 
et un quart de front ou environ (ce qui est appele St. 
Gervais SlIr "'la ('arte) slir trois lieues de profondeur, ;t 
prendre au bout des profondeurs de SI. lIficlict des deux 
lieues ci-dessu~ cOllc;'dees et de la Seigneurie de I,i,'/lU_ 
dicrf, laquelle "tendue de terrein de quatre lieues et un 
quart de front, ou environ, sera bornee par devunt au 
trait-quam~ des lignes de profondeurs de St. lITicltrl, 
des deux lieues {'i-dl'~sUS conei-dees, et de Lh'{/l/
dirrc; par derriere par une ligne droite et parallele juig-
nant aux terres nOIl-concedees; au Nord-est par la con_ 
tinuation de la Jigne de separation des dites Seigneuries de 
St. I' alier et de St. lIlichel, et au Sud-ouest egalement par 
continuation de la Jigne de separation de la dite Seig-neurie 
de Livalldie", ,t celie nouvellement cOllcedee Ii :'Ilr. de la 
lIIar/iniere; lesquels terreins de deux lieues de front sur 
une lieue de profondeur et de quatre lieues et un quart de 
front ou environ sur trois lieues de profondeur ci.dessus 
designes fle feront avec les Seigneuries de St. "llid,d et de 
Li'uQudiere, appartenant d~la au Sieur Pean qu'une senle 
et meme Seigneurie."-IUgislre d'Intelldallce, No. 10, 
joli09. 

ST. GILES, seigniory, in the co. of Lotbiniere, 
is bounded N. };. by Lauzon, St. Etienne, and 
Ste. Marie; s. w. by Ste. Croix and the T. of 
Leeds; in the rear by Leeds and the N. angle of 
Broughton; in front by the seigniories of Gaspe 
and Desplaines.-2i leagues broad by 6 deep. 
Granted Apr. 1, 173B, to Rageot de --; the 
present proprietors are the heirs of the late Judge 
Davison.-This seigniory is of very irregular form, 
the greatest length being about IB miles and 
breadth B. It contains about 160,000 acres, and 
is watered through its whole length by the Beau
rivage, which is swelled by the accession of nu
merous smaller streams. Craig's road runs along 
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the banks of this river for 12 miles. The number 
of concessions is 22, containing 524 lots.-No 
parish has been formed in this seigniory. It is 
considered as a part of St. Nicholas, the cure of 
which occasionally says mass within the limits of 
St. Giles.-The most populous and best settled 
parts are those which lie upon Craig's road, and 
that which leads from this road to Ste. l\f arie. 
The other parts are but partially settled, but fresh 
lots are in daily demand.-Two of the most 
northernly concessions lying on the river X oire and 
west of the Beaurivage are low, flat land, with 
some swamps and some patches of hard wood 
consisting of birch and maple. The other kinds 
of timLer are chiefly cedar, ash, elm, spruce and 
red epinette.-The next four concessions lying 
along the river Beaurivage, principally on the 
east side but partly on the west, are in general 
sandy; with the exception of the points, as they 
are called, of alluvial soil lying next to the river 
and on a 10IVer level than the rest of the land. 
Each lot has some point land, more or less, from 
2 to 30 arpents. The timber on the points con
sists of elm, ash, maple and butternut. The re
mainder of these concessions contain spruce, red 
epinette and black birch, with some pine and a 
little maple and cedar j in some places there are 
considerable swamps.-The south-eastern part, 
lying between the Beaurivage arid the branch called 
the Fourchet, is named the ;\Iountains. There 
are 12 or 14 concessions in this part. The soil is 
here much better than in the low parts of the 
seigniory. Almost all the new settlers prefer it j 
and many of the inhabitants of the lower parts, 
finding the lands there poor, have left them and 
gone to the mountains. The soil here is sandy, 
but produces very good crops. The wood on the 
hills consists of maple, beech, hemlock, basslVood, 
elm and spruce; and in the hollows betlVeen the 
hills it consists of spruce, sapin, hemlock, cedar and 
some ash. The banks of the rivers are in general 
steep, with little point land. The land is for the 
most part stony.-The cleared land in the whole 
seigniory may be estimated about 10,000 acres, 
the uncleared about 150,000. Perhaps one-eighth 
of the whole consists of swamps, one-half of flat 
land, and the remainder hilly and rocky.-The 
timber, both of the hard and soft kinds, is very 
good: there is, however, but little good pine. Mr. 
Caldwell has, for the last 6 or 7 years, bought 
annually about 20,000 spruce saw logs for his 
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mills at St. Nicholas. The trees in general are 

not very large, but the wood is of excellent qua

lity. There has been a good deal of vcry fine red 

epinette, and there yet remains some hard wood, 
of which the birch and maple arc the bL'st.-,rith 

respect to the waters of this sL'igni"r~', l'\'l'ry hrook 

is believed to run either into the B"" Ilri\,;l~" or into 
some branch of it.. Except this river, there is none 
of any importance, and its source as well as that of 
the Fourche! is unknown. The gl·neral "pinion 
among the inhabitants is, that they arc nUllets of 
lakes in the township of Broughton. ':"11e branch 
called Le Bras i~ believed to havc' its rise in a 

small lakc in Lauzon. The Black Ri\','r runs 
out of a large swamp in the rem' of the most 
northC'l'nlv concession. The Beam'i\";,';c is nowhere 

n'I\'i~:l1)lL:; the rapidity of its dcscc;:t is vcry con

sidel~'lble, and in the spring and fall the stream is 
\'ery powerful. In the hL'at of summer the waters 

arc \'L'1"\' 10"', amI sometimes imuEi.'iL'nt to turn a 

grist-m'il! of one pair of stones. ! n. the, llJl~)er 
part of the scigniory the bed of the l'1\'er IS prm
cipally s"lill rock and the Ilescent ra;lili.-'1,'i,h re
ganl to the population, it appears 1 !Iere' are about 
I:? men abo\'e GO years of ,'ge, 270 betwlen ] f; and 

GO 170 \\'omen and 280 children. Three persons 

ha~e received licences to keep tayerns.-Etlucation 
here is in a very low state, there being no selwc,l 
of an\' kina in the se:gniory. There is one school
hous~, howe\'cr, nearly finished, and another 

partly suLsl'1'ibed for; but the people, though \'Cry 

anxious to ha \'e schools, are as ~'et too poor to be 

bl . of sUll1]ortin" them. In so great an ex-capa e '.1 <=' 

tent ;',s< than three sellOols would be insufficient, 
and th.,t number could not at present be main

tained without assistance.-There is at present 
one church or chapel, amI another is to be com
menced on the St. ;U ary's rond.-Of cattle there 
are some fine oxen and the Americans have good 

cows uut much attention does not appear to be yet 
paid ~o the choice of cattle for breeding. There 

are many horses, but few of them arc good. Of 
domestic animals horned cattle aTe the most nu
merous and thriving. At present there arc \'cry 

few sheep, yet the mountain lands arc well adapted 

for feedin" that animal, and in a few years may 

be expect~d to be well stoc~ed ":ith it. '~here 
are some good pigs, and the mhabltants begm to 
ti d out the value of the different breeds.-All 

t:e grain raised in the settlement has hitherto 
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been consumed within it, the constant arrh'al 

of new settlers creating a demand for the sU'!Jlus 
raised by the old ones. A great quantity of po

tatoes are raised on the mountains; these and 

wheat form the principal crops, though grain of 
('\'l'r)' kind is grown.-l\Iost of the Canadian 

farmers raise a little fI.1X for their own usc; but 

neither the European settlers, nor tll<" ' from the 
{'nited Statl's, attempt it; it SCl'tUS to answer 

very well on moist lands, but only a wry small 
proportion of the land in this neighbourhood is fit 
for it.-The {,lll~' roads that deserve to be men
tioned here are ('r;,i,"'" Road and that of I-'t, 
l\Iary's; the former is goo'l t hr<"I!~h the whole 
settlement, the latter for one-half. The other 

roads in the seigniory "re barely passahle.-Then' 
are no lakl's nor waterfalls, nor all)' mountains 
that desen'e the 1l,nIlL', Lim.::tolll' is found, but 
not in great quantitic,. =,~ 0 mines ha\'c yet been 
(li~I'()\'l'!'l'd, nor any indil'::tl()l1S uf tlL-'lll Ub<'lTl'tl. 

-Salt is made in this S.-TllL'r,' is only one ref 
called Etillcril'({(je, which "':IS rL'SL'l'\'I,d "t the time 
the :". W;lS sol:1, and is ~ti!l possessed by one of 

the family of the l>riC'inul proprietor. 

Population 
( 'bapl'ls 
Schools 

7:3-2 \ ~;~orll.n~,ill" . 
I ~a\\"-mJjls . 
I 

:! I Tan;>rns 
.J Arti .. nllfi 

Btl' .. hcls I 1jll-)\(·I". Bushl·J:.;. 

S'lItlll~ \'<' • :!Otl 'Vllt'at 
Oats 
Bad,')' 

7,~:(:O Potatol''' 
f),-J4,P! Peas ~~:,jlH) hidian corn I~./;n 

HOI''-t,,;; 

O':-"l'1L 

,j( 1\1 : 

1-:211 i ('OWS 

:3U,'1 I Sheep 
. (;.~)(li Swine 
• 1.11 II I 

ST. GnEGOIllE (P.), 1'. GODEFIlOI, S. 
ST. GREGOlllE I".), L ?\Il'tlLI:T, S, 

711tl 

:-:'1'. IIELr:c;'~ bLAC;D, in the St. Lawrence, 

lies ofl'the l'it\, of ;\IIlntreal, formerly tbe pro

)crty of the Barons of LonguL'uil it now he
tll"'S to the crown. Fortiiicatiolls and storc'S 

]Hl\~ been erected on this island and a military 

garrison is there stationed. _. 
ST. I1EC;RY (1'.),1'. LAl'ZU:-', :-i. 

ST. HEC;RY (,'.), ('. LACIIEr.;,\¥E, S. 
ST. HENRY DE l\IASCOl'CHE (1'.), ('. LACIIE-

NAYE, S. 
pp 
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ST. HILAIRE (P.), V. ROUVILLE, S. 
ST. HYACINTHE, county, in the district of 

Montreal, is bounded by the depth line of the S. 
of St. Charles on the river Yamaska, beginning 
at the eastern angle of that S. prolopged until it 
reaches the river Yamaska, thence by that river 
as far as the s. w. line of the aug. of the S. of St. 
Ours, thence by the said line as far as the depth 
line of the S. of St. Denis, thence by the said 
depth line as far as the N. E. line of the S. of St. 
Charles on the river Richelieu, thence by the 
said N. E. line of St. Charles as far as the depth 
line of the said seigniory, thence by the said depth 
line as far as the N. E. line of the S. of Rouville, 
thence by the said N. E. line as far as the depth 
line of that seigniory, thence by the said depth 
line as far as the line between St. Hyacinthe and 
the aug. of the S. of .i\Ionnoir, thence by the 
aforesaid line as far as the s. angle of the S. of 
St. Hyacinthe, thence by the western line of part 
of the T. of Farnham to the s. angle of the S. of 
St. Hyacinthe, thence easternly by the w. outlines 
of part of Farnham and then by the towns of 
Granby and ~\Iilton, as far as the N. w. angle of 
l\Iilton, thence by the N. line of l\Iilton as far as 
the \\'. line of the T. of Upton, thence by the said 
\1'. line of {"ptOll as far as the s. w. line of part of 
Upton, and thence by the said s. w. line of Upton 
as far as the eastern angle of the S. of St. Charles 
on the ri\'er Yamaska. It comprehends the sei
gniories of De Ramsay, Bourchemin east of the 
riYer Yamaska, and St. Hyacinthe.-Its extreme 
length is 41 miles and its breadth H), containing 
477 square miles. Its centre is in lat. 450 32' 45" N. 
Ion. i:2" ,j4' \",-It sends two members to the pro
"incial parliament and the place of election is at 
St. Hyacinthe.-The principal river is the Ya
maska.- ,rith the exception of two large and 
conspicuous mountains, Rougemont and Yamaska, 
the face of this county throughout is level. It is 
traversed by numerous roads, and well settled. 
It ranks the 17th in population and the 9th in 
agricultural produce. As the seigniory of St. 
Hyacinthe comprises by far the greater part of 
this interesting county, the reader is referred to 
the d<:scription giyen of that seigniory, from 
w hil'h he may infer the general character of the 
county, the principal features of the other parts 
of the county being similar to those of that 
seigniory. 

Population 12,846 
Churches, Pro. I 
Churches, R. C. 5 
Cures. 4 
Presbyteries 5 
Convents 1 
Colleges 1 
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Statistics. 

Villages • 
Schools • 
Corn-mills 
Saw-mills • 
Carding-mills 
Fulling-mills 

1 Tanneries ) 
4 Potasheries 3 
6 Pearlasheries 3 

12 Shopkeepers 11 
1 Taverns • • 15 
1 Artisans • • 59 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Wheat. 
Oats 
Barley • 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

Bushels. 
1l-J.,771 
95,400 
13,706 
69,110 

Bushels. 
Peas 17,072 
Rye • 3,220 
Indian corn 1,844 
Buck-wheat 5,107 

Livt' Stuck. 

Bushels. 
,\1ixed grain 5,250 
Maple sugar, 

cwts. 610 
Hay, tons 50,600 

7,0421 Cows . 10,1351 Swine 
6,215 Sheep • 32,828 

• 7,351 

ST. HYACINTHE, seigniory, in the co. of St. 
Hyacinthe, is bounded N. E. by St. Ours, Bour
chemin and De Ramsay; s. w. by the aug. to 
l\Ionnoir and the T. of Farnham; N. w. by Rou
ville, St. Charles, and St. Denis; s. E. by lUilton 
and Granby.-6 leagues in front by {j in depth, 
being 3 leagues on each side of the R. Yamaska. 
Granted Sept. 23, 1748, to Sieur F. Rigaud, sei
gneur de Vaudrenil, and now belongs to l\Ions. 
Desolles and the Hon. P. D. Debartzch.-The 
local situation of this extensive grant renders it a 
most valuable and highly improvable property. 
So great an extent naturally embraces many va
rieties of soil, but the best kinds predominate, and 
the proportion below mediocrity is very trifling. 
The least improvable is towards the N. and N. E •. 

sides, where the land is low and in some places 
S\':ampy ; approaching Granby it rises and pre
sents a valuable tract of rich dry soil. In many 
parts are lands admirably well adapted to the pro
duction of hemp and flax in large quantities; and 
to the growth of all the grains peculiar to the 
COli n try no part of th e district is more congenial. 
The banks of the Yamaska and other streams 
afford plenty of good meadow land; in fact, the 
different classes of arable, meadow and pasture are 
nearly all of first-rate quality.-There is much 
fine beech, maple and basswood timber; cedar 
and spruce-fir are abundant on the low wet lands; 
oak and pine are found in tolerable quantities and 
of large scantling towards Granby and ·Farnham. 
The part on the N. \\'. side of the Yamaska is 
nearly all employed in agriculture; the opposite 
bank and the parts towards the s. E. extremity 
also present many wide ranges of cultivated 
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grounds.-The Yamaska running along the middle 
of this spacious property, being navigable for large 
boats and rafts, affords ample means of speedy 
conveyance for the produce of the field and the 
growths of the forests. A branch of this river, 
diverging to the eastward into the new townships, 
and which receh'cs several minor streams, plen
tifully waters that division; while the rin·r Sal
vaylc, that has its rise ncar the boundary of St. 
Charles, with some of less note, complctC'ly an
swer the purpose of irrigation for the westC'rn 
pa1't.-The road, arc well kept and are in almost 
every direction; those on cach side of the Ya
mask a are thc principal, hy which the communi
cation between Three Rin'rs, QlIl·hec and the 
state of Vermont is directly maint"incd; and, in 
conscquence of the importance of tllis route, en.')'y 
attention is paid by the proper officers of the dif
ferent districts to presen'e it in the best possible 
state. From these roads others of no less general 
utility ,trike off' into the new townships, and 
thence in se"eral ramifications to the state of 
New Hampshire, s.c.; altogetller forming the 
means of intercourse invaluable to this part of 
the prO\'ince,-There are 5 pari,he,. SI. H,,/a
ci'/t1,,,, 8t. ('Noire, St. Damas, IJI Prcscntation 
and St. ric. Although these parishes are tole
rably well inhabited, there is only one village, 
called St. Hyacinthe, which i, most c01l\'enicntly 
situated on an angle, formed in the N. E. part by 

a large bend of the Yamaska; it contains nearly 
200 houses, many of them built with stone or 
brick in a superior sty Ie, a large handsome church, 
a good parsonage-house, and a college or rather 
public schoul. Being in the main road, there is a 
continual influx of strangl'!" travelling to anel. 
from the frontiers, for whose reception there are 
one or two respectable inns. The environs are 
most agreeably diversified with flourishing or
elIUl'ds, gardens, meadows, pastures and inclo
sures. A market is held twice a week.-5 miles 
from the \'. are the corn, saw and carding-mills of 
:\Inns. St. Ours.-Xl'ar the boundary line ofRou
ville is a mountain called Hougemont, which is si
milar to that of Bd<ril though inferior in elemtion 
and extent; it is adorned nearly to the summit 
with beautiful woods containing some fine timber. 
On tIle other ,ide of the ri \'l'r , near thl' boundary 
line of :\1 il ton anel. Granhy, is the Yamaska moun
tain, almost of the same form and magnitude, 
clothed with woods, in which there is some l'X
cellent timber.-The increase of settlelllents in this 
S. i, retarded I,y the pnycrty of the gr,mtee, and 
the di-teulty of making watcr-l'oursl'S. Some of 
the inhahitants settle in the townships, although 
the neigh homing seigniories are not entirely con
('c,ll"l.-Xu bads ,,'ere conceded prior to 1;.;O, 
and the last concessions were granted on higher 
conditions than the pre(,eding. 

Stll/istil'.,·. 

Pari:-hc~. 

1 

~ 1 

=_" " " __ Co I;" £ I; _:' _ 

i ' "~ IJ~" I !".l I j! j ! j f ' i I " 
I"-'t-.-H-ya-cl-·n-th-e-. -7~-':l-~I-I-I-- --~- r I 1 ~I 1 :l .• .• '. 3 2 i 3~ II 

I~t. Cc,airc IW4 1 I' 1 1 2 '. 10 . D 11:1:: 1 
:lt~ P~~:~tation 1::24 1 I. I 1 1 ., 1 2 3 l:! 

1, _________ 1 :_14_7_'-_' __ 4 __ 1_4 -4- --I-! -1-/31-1-1-;:;-11 --= W -1-13 -.-. [. -;-1-4- 1:1- 1-,-(.-. -(-:-1 

Paril.hes. sJ 
I,ll" ""(II 'I" 

; 
0- ~ 

1~ I 

0 • /, 0 -; - :., 

- ~. 
- ~ 

::: :3 
I 

_______ __ __ __ -_ 1-- -- --- -----

':-;t. Hyacinthe. (100/10

1

55740 7.-.00 70:1.-.(1 1.-.1:7 '01101 7!1II ,:1'-'74 :14!1O nUB IlllOO :;:;'->1 
7 "1" ""'1'1 "'0, "/(14' 1:;-,.-. I.-,:!:! W~IO '40::

1 

:-it. l'esaire 14~OO 7!':!O :2~J:,O -I -- 1-10.} 
'~t. Damas . lfiOOO I!J')OO 100;) I :2:n;l(J .jli,W 100 10 I 7"2(, 7::~ lIiOO :~700 IO:.!, 

i_L_a_p_re_s_en_t_a_ti_o_n~I~:I:..:~.:(~::.:.:::.:.:1:..:1.:.::~:.'I;~::..:~...:....:I.:::::.:.: __ ~ __ ~.:..i I:...,I_):_):~_.I::_~:-,-, _I_;._;:;_~~:...I _3_:_:_:_::_11_~_;:_;'~1_;.:::~ 'I::~:~ ~ I ~~ ~I 
pp2 
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Title._U Concession du 23me Septembre, 1748, faite 
par Rullalld lIlichel Barrill, Gouverneur, et Fran~oi. Bkot, 
Intendant, au Sil'ur Frall~ois Rigaud, Seigneur de I'au
dreuil, de six lieu", de front, Ie IOllg de la riviere Ya
maska, sur trois lieues de profondeur de cbaque cote 
d'icelle; les dites six lieues de front, a prendre Ii sept 
lieues de l'emboucbure de la dite riviere, qui sunt les der
nit'>res terres concedecs. "_Registrc d'Illtcndance, No.9, 
jolio 36. 

ST. IGNACE ISLE, in the St. Lawrence, at the 
head of Lake St. Peter, lies a little s. of Isle Du
pas. This and other isles near it consist princi
pally of meaduws and grazing land. Isle St. Ig
nace, Isle Madame, Isle aux Oies, Isle Ronde, 
and Isle de Grace belong to government. These 
and some other isles to the eastward are very low, 
with marshy strands, but clothed with good tim
ber. They abound with all surts of wild fowl, as 
do the intervals between them with excellent fish 
of variuus kinds. Isle l\Iadame is one league in 
length and half a league ill width. 

ST. IGNACE (P. and S.), v. CAP ST. IGNACE. 
ST. I(;:-.'ACE, seigniory, in the co. of Quebec, is 

bounded N, E. by L'Epinay and the T. of Stone
ham; ~, w. by Sillery and by St. Gabriel of 
which it formerly formed a part; in the rear by 
Fief Hubert; in front by the R. St. Charles. It 
is half a league in front by ten leagues in depth. 
Granted, Aug. 20th, H;.):2, to the community of 
the Hotel Dieu to whom it still belongs.-In the 
quality of the land and the peculiarities of the 
soil there is a strong affinity between this and the 
S. of St. Gabriel; the lower part is rich, fertile, 
and well cultivated for more than t,,'o leagues 
towards Lake St. Charles, in which tract many 
farms are extremely productive in grain of all 
kinds. On some of the farms flax is cultivated 
with great success, and on the R. St. Charles the 
pastures and meadows are so fine as scarcely to 
be rivalled by any in the province: beyond the 
lake the country assumes a mountainous and 
barren character, affording no land upon which 
agricultural industry could be exerted ",ith any 
hopes of snccess. On the lower part of the S. 
the little tim ber that remains is of inferior dimen
sions and lOnfined to small woods and patches 
here and thEre; but in the vicinity of Lake St. 
Charles and farther rearward a great abundance 
of the finest sort is produced. The rivers Jacques 
Cartier, Stc. Anne, and Batisean cross it in the 
intervals between the different ranges of moun
tains, while the cultivated IJart is exceedingly well 
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watered by the river St. Charles and J .. ake St. 
Charles aided by many small streams. 

Titlc.-" Concession du 20me Aoilt, 1652, faite par 
Monsieur de Lal/zon, Gouverneur, aux Dames de I'Hotel 
Dieu, d'une demi Heue de terre de front sur la riviere St. 
Charlcs, sur dix lieues de profondeur; demembree du fief 
St. GobI icl, par donation du Sieur Robert Giffard, Seigneur 
de Beauport, aux dites Dames; Ii prendre d'un cote aux 
terres concedees sur la riviere St." Charlcs, au Sieur Guil
lallme Couillard, d'autre part a la ligne qui fait la separa
tion des terres depuis peu accordees aux Sauvages, d'autre 
bout par derriere aux terres non-concedees, et par devant 
it la riviere St. Charles."_Papicr Terrier, No. 6-t,jolio 296, 
IDme lI[ars, 1781. 

:;h. JACQUES, river, in the S. of St. Gabriel. 
This small stream runs into the R. St. Charles 
about 2 miles below Jeune Lorette. 

ST. JACQUES, (R.), V. ST. LAMBERT, R. 
ST. JACQUES (V.), V. ISLE VERTE, S. 
ST. JEAN, fief, in the co. of St. l\Iaurice, lies 

between the seigniories of Riviere du Loup, l\Ias
kinonge, and Carufel. It is i of a league in front 
by 2 leagues in depth. Granted, Oct. 13, 1701, 
to the Ursuline nuns of Three Rivers. A con
firmation of the grant with its augmentation, l\Iar. 
27, ] 7:1;~, gives it one league more in depth. The 
U rsulines still retain the property. The land is 
good and productiyc, and nearly the whole of the 
fief is cultivated, but very little of the augmenta
tion. It has some fine timber. 

Title.- u Concession du 13me Octobre, 1701, faite par 
Ileetor de Callierc, GoU\'erneur, etJeall Boehm't, Intendant, 
aux Dames Rcligicuses lTrsulines, des Trois Rivieres, de 
I'espace de terre concedee, qui 'e trouve dans Ie lac St. 
Piarc au tleuve St. Laurellt, du cute du Nord; coneistant 
d'cnl'iron trois quarts de lieues de front entre Ie Sieur 
Joseph Petit dit BTl/no, Seigneur de ll[askillonge, et Ie 
Sieur Trotic,. de BeauMcJl, Seigneur de la Riviere du Loup, 
SUI' la profondeur de deux lieues."_Registre d'Illtendance, 
Xo. j,jolio :l.t. 

AIIgIllCllllltion._u Confirmation tlu 27me Mars, 1733, 
pal' sa -"lajeste, d'une concession faite Ie lOme Decembre, 
17:!7. aux Dames Ursulines des Trois Rivieres, d'un ter .. 
rein joig-nant du rotc du Nord-Est au fief de la Riviere du 
LOllj1. appartenant aux dites Religieuses, et du cote du 
~ud-Ollest au fief du Sieur Sicard, ayant environ trois 
quarts de lieue de front sur trois lieues de profondeur."
Insinuatiolls du COllscil Superieur, Registre G,jolio 42. 

ST. JEAN, river, runs from the \Y. into a bay 
opposite Cap Dimond on the R. Saguenay. 

S'I'. JEAN, river, in the S. of Ste. Anne, in the 
co. of Kamouraska. This small stream rises s. w. 
of l\fount St. Barbe, and running N. w. joins the 
R. Ste. Anne near the line that divides the 1st 
and 2nd ranges of the S. 

ST. JEA'" DE BAPTISTE (V. and P.), v. OR
LEANS ISLAND. 
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ST. JEAN DE BAPTISTE (P.), V. ECURIWILS, S. 
ST. JEAN DE BAPTISTE (P.), V. ROUVILLE, S. 

ST. JEAN DE BAPTISTE (V.),V.ST. }IICHEL,S. 

ST. JEAN DESCHAILLO!\S or RIVIERE DU 

CHENE, seigniory, in the co. of Lotbinil"re. This 

S. with its augmentation is bounded N. E. by the 
S. of Lotbiniere and its augmentation; s. w. by 

Levrurd and the T. of Blandford; in the rear by 
a small triangular piece of wastc land that sepa
rates it from the townships of Stanfold and So

merset; in front by the St. Lawrence.-Thc ori
ginal grant is 2 leagues square and was made, 
Apr. 2;;,1674, to Sieur :-it. Ours; the augmenta
tion is 2 leagues frontin~ tIle rear of the S. and 
4~ leagues in depth, and was granted, Jan. 2;';, 
I;:':?, to Roc de St. Ours, Sicur Dcschaillons: 

they are now the property of Charles (Ie St. Ours, 
ESll.-Tlle soil in general is of a f.wourable qua
lity, being either a good yellow loam or a fine 

blaek mould; but, notwithstanding these advan
ta~cs, cultivation ha~, made but an inditl~rent 

pwo;ress. On the bank of the St. Lawrence 
there are two runges of (oncl'ssillns containing 

"bout 130 Lrm lots, the majority of which appe,lr 
to be under respcctable malla~cment. Both the 
original grunt and the augmentation are thickly 
clothed with wood of various species, better cal
culated for firewood than for any other purpose, 
and great quantities are supplied to the garrison 
and city of Que be c.-The Petite Rivil'rc du Ch0ne, 

which crosses the original grunt diagonally and 
falls into the St. L,nvrence a little below Cap a 
b Hoche, is the only stream that waters this 

tract; and it is not navigable at an:' season for any 
thing larger than a canoe: about half a mile above 
its mouth there is a good corn-mill. On each 
side of this river are settlements with roads, which 

tr'l \'cr,,~ the seigniory and communicate with those 
of St, Pierre les Bequets, and linally reach the 
road, recently opened, leading into the '1'. of Bland
ford up to the Canadian settlement of }Icssrs. La

gueu, Langevin, and others, situated on the R. 
Becancour. The "ug. has scarcely any means of 

irrigation.-A little distance upwards from Cap a 
la Hoche a very neat church is seated on the bank 
of the St. Lawrence, which, along the whole 

front, is a good deal elevated. The houses of 
the tenantry are dispersed among the concessions 

by the si(le of the main road that passes close to 

the river; they are mostly built with wood and 

have a very neat appearance. 
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Statistics. 

PopUlation 6581 Presbyteries 
Chll~?hes, R. C. I Corn-mills • 
Cur".. . I :-;""-1111115 • 

II Shopkeepers 
1 Arti"all~ • 
I 

Annual Agricultllrul Produce. 

I 
II 

Wheat 
Oats 

BUSheIS'/ Bushels I Bushels. 
;',LIIiI PO(,ltol'< :3,!HII Rye ;ll)() 
h,;"1 II I Pea, 1,:31)11 Illdtan corn ",j 

Horses 
Oxen 

Lit'c Stock. 

':2fi:? I Cows 
Hu :::ihel'p 

:j~~ I Swine 
1,.)/"-" 

(i.J,'J 

Titll'.-" CUJI('l,,· .. ,;julI du ,::!,jme A n'iI, U;; +, au ;;':ieur de 
St. Ollrs, de dl'IIX li(,lH'~ dt· terre de front Ie long du tleuve 
'''': !,.ulIrcllt, a (:ollllnencer (platre arpl'JI"; alltli..'~"OU~ de la 
HI\'lt're dll Chlllt! en lIiUlltallt Ie dit tleu\,(' an't d~HX 
l~e~ll':-; d~ profulldeur dans It.'~ ditl':-. teITl'~" nom III l'C' l~ 
~t'lglleune Dcsdtaillollfi."- /(,·:..,C/ltre des Flli d JIIIIIIIIla!:c 

fvliv (n. ('([hiLTS t!'/!l(cndllllCC, ~ (I !I • .Iu/io :!J.:;, ~ , 
:,,4.ugmclltatioll.-'" COIIl'l'~~i(Jll tIll :!..JIlIt' J,IJl\;er, 17."j:!. 

fatte par Ie j1anluis d(' 1"1 .J.)(ltjlfii:rt', (;oll\'t'rneur~ d 

j"rallr;ois Bi!.[ot, Illtendant, ,'1 /lilt' de , ..... /. ()lIrs, :>~il'lll' /}(,I'. 

chail/ons, dans In profOllut.!ur tIe Ia rivicfe till ('l,t:"(' ~ur It
meIne front d" la ~l'igneuri(' de Ja ri\'icre liu Chene il lui 
?~ja rUIII'eill'l', an'" qu;dre liel:('''' et delllle de pl'utolHlf'ur 
a llrendre au Lout dl' ..... deux hl'ul'~ flllL' l'onti<.:lIt ~a dit<-, 
~('i'~IlL'urie."-I!(;;,'·htr(' tl'/utl'llllill/C(', ]I{o. IO, tiJlio :!~.
J.;y thi~ . (,OIU'l'~':lun uf Hug-mentatioll, alld by the rati!;('a. 
tlUll ot lr, tile fiJ. ... t ('(Jlll'l:':-,~it;lI i~ ~aid to ,'ulltaill UlIlv (JIll' 

leagllE' and a half, as l~lr the llegi.,trc, .. \'11, IO,jilliu "i, I 
II/;" CVIl. ,"J'ltl" Lcttt;r h,fvliv 7'. 

ST. JE.\:-i PORT JOLI, seigniory, in the co. "I 

L'Islet, is bounded !\. E. by Reaume; s. \1". by t~1C 
S. of L'hlet; in the rear by the augmentation 
to the T. of Ashford; in front by the St. Law
rence.-:l leagues in front and depth. Granted, 
}Iuy 2,;, Iti;;, to Noel L'Anglois, amI no\\" be
longs to - Gasp", Es([,-The land in front is 
rather low, but the uniformity is varied by a tri
fting ridge and a fel\" rising grounds: towards the 
rear it is mountainous and rugged. The soil is a 
mixture of light sandy carth antI cl,,\'; about the 
high lands it is poor and illllilil'rent. About one
third of the tract is in a moderate state of culti\'a
tion, and (he sdtielllents, generally speaking, have 
been brought by industry into a \'cry n'l'c'l'tabk 
condition.-All the lands arc concede.\ and sur
veyed. l\Iany farms were conceded berore I;,;!), 
at the r:lte of 4U ",Is for each front arpent by 4U in 

depth; the f:1r111s conceded since that period were 
granted on the same tel/ms, with the exception of 
some, the rent of which does not exceed 31i\'fes per 
arpent. There are 4 ranges of concessions: 2 are 
settled, and :.?,j inhabitants are in the 3rt!' The 
1st is 1110st settled and the soil is dry and sandy, 
except in the higher and lower parts, where the 
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soil is strong with a clay bottom. The 2nd con
cession is all strong soil upon clay. On the 3rd 
are maple and other hard wood, epinette, spruce, and 
black birch, but not much cedar. The 4th range is 
traversed by the mountain. The church, 120 ft. 
by 40, has two steeples and is surrounded by 15 
houses, including the parsonage-house; it is close 
to the St. Lawrence, near which the main road 
passes; there are also several other roads to the 
adjacent grants on each side. At the mouth of 
the R. Trois Saumons the valuable mills and di
stillery belonging to l\Ir. Harrower are very eli
gibly placed: the latter is an establishment of 
considerable magnitude, with every convenience 
for carrying on an extensive business; at high 
water decked vessels of twenty tons may come up 
to the premises. Over the river there is a good 
bridge. The beach at the mouth of the Trois 
Saumons is flat and thickly covered with detached 
rocks that run a good way out. From the St. 
Lawrence the dew of the mills and surrounding 
objects, heightened by the pleasing natural scenery 
of the environs, is vcry agreeable.-At the mouth 
of the IL Port J oli vessels of 60 tons burden can 
enter, although the port is not so advantageous 
as that at the mouth of the Salmon River.
Beedl, birch, maplc, and pine timber are in great 
plenty, as well as most of the inferior kinds. The 
rivers Trois Saumons and Port Joli have their 
sources in the mountains at the back of the sei
gniory, and, descending in a westemly direction, 
water the S. very well: there are a few other 
streams of inconsiderable note.-A great number 
of persons in this parish have the means and are 
willing to make new settlements in the place of 
their birth and near their relatives, but there is 
no lanll for them, all being already occupied. 

Statistics. 

PopUlation 2,l5:? I Corn-mills 
Churches, R. C. 1 Saw-mills 
Presbyteries. 1 Distillery 
Cbapels . I :\Iercbants 
Scbools . 11 

II Taverns 
~ I Artisans 
1 i Scbooners 
6 : Keel boats 

I 
Annual Agricultural Produce. 

6 
25 

6 
12 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Bushels. ! BUShelS., C t 
19,?00 Potatoes 23,000 Maple sugar i7~ 
18,.)00 Peas . 3,000 Hay, tons 3,500 
1,000 Indian corn 11;2 

Horses 
Oxen 

Live Stock. 

9001 Cows 
5:JO ~heep 

. 2,4·00 I Swine 
• 5,500 

• 1,650 

ST 

Title.-" Concession du 25mc Mai, 1677, faite par 
Louis de Boade, Comte de Frontenac, Gouverneur, et 
Jean Bochart, Intendant, a NoH I'Anglois, de la consist. 
ence de deux lieues de terre de front, Ie long du fleuve 
St. Laurel/i, du cote du Sud, a commencer depuis les 
terres qui appartiennent It la Demoiselle Lacombe, en re
montant Ie dit fleuve, jusqu'" la concession de Is De
moiselle Genevi';ve Couilla,·d, a,'ce deux lieues de pro
fondeur."-Regislre des Foi ct Hommage, No. 44, page 
194-, Ie 2:l1ll0 Sept., 17A1._Cahiers d'Tntendance, No.2 a 
9,jolio 301. 

ST. JOACHmI (P.), v. COTE DE BEAUPRE. 
ST. JOHN, lake, in the co. of Saguenay, lies in 

an immense valley, and is the reservoir or basin 
into which numerous large rivers and streams 
empty themselves, many of which rise in the high 
lands that separate the Hudson's Bay territory 
from Lower Canada. It is situated in lat. 48<' 
32' 37" N. and between long. 710 29' and 720 
9' w. It is :ii} miles from Chicoutimi, about 35 
leagues N. of Quebec and 60 leagues w. N, w. of 
Tadoussac. It covers about 510 square miles and 
is 90 miles in circumference; in the widest part, 
from the mouth of the l\letabetshuan to that of 
the Peribonea, it is about 30 miles, and in 
the narrowest part, from St. David's Point to 
Pointc Bleu, about HI miles. Lake St. John, 
called by the Indians Peaquagomi which means 
Flat Lake, is ncarly circular and is remarkably 
shallow. This lake has two outlets, called the 
Grallde Decharge and the Petite Dtcharge, which 
issue from the N. E. side of the lake, ~bout 2 
miles from which they form a confluence and 
take the name of Saguenay River. Besides the 
communication with the St. Lawrence by means 
of the R. Saguenay, from Lake St. John a water 
communication, with portages, may be had through 
Lake :'IIistassinis and Rupert's River with James' 
Bay. A communication with the St. Lawrence 
may also be had through the Batiscan River, and 
another through the river St. Maurice or the Black 
River. A water communication with the Ottawa 
or Great River is also had through various streams 
and lakes emptying themselves into Lake St. John 
and the Saguenay, until the sources of the Ga
tineau are reached, which is navigable for canoes 
a d~s~~nce o~ 300 miles. Such are the astonishing 
faCIlitIes of Internal water communication afforded 
by the streams emptying themselves into Lake St. 
John, that there is no portion of Lower or Upper 
Canada to the successful defence or attack of which 
the possession of that lake might not be conducive: 
Ilnd this part of the province seems to be most 
important in a military point of view, for the 
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great valley of Lake St. John could not be at
tacked by land, for no enemy could march over the 
mountains by which it is on every side surrounded. 

The Navigation of Lake St. John is subject to 
some difficulties; schooners of 30 or -.10 tons may 
sail on the lake, but not very near its borders, 
which can only be apvroached by flat-bottomed 
boats or bark canoes on account of shoals, par
ticularly near the entrance of the rin'r,; its 
depth \"aries from 6 to 40 fathoms from one to 
two miles from the shore it is g;l'IlL'r:llly only 3 ft. 
deep, and this extreme shallowness is common to 
the lake (the depth of which in no part bears any 
proportion to its extent), and is the cause of the 
sea-like turbulence its surface assumes after the 
least wind, occasioning; ,1 violent ground swell and 
lofty breakers, to whieh, at a distance from the 
shore, the hardiest yoyngeur is frequently unwill
ing to expose himself. l"pon pbeing the hand 
in the water on these occasions it feels vcry de
cidedly tepid. This s11allowness and unusual tem
perature, by occasioning a more rapid evaporation, 
may account for a fact which might otherwise be 
difficult, viz". six tolerably large rivers and several 
smaller ones fall into Lake- :-;t, John, while only 
one of moderate dimensions runs out of it. ""ith 
the least wind from the north-west the W,I,\'l'S 
run prodigiously hi;!;h, which renders canoe na
vigation very dangerous here. The "'<lters also 
rise very rapidly in time of rain and fall almost 
as suddenly, particularly when the wind is x, W., 
to which a11(1 the s, w. winds the lake is much 
exposed when a hea,')" swell runs to the opposite 
shore. In the autumn it is sometimes almost im
possible to cross it on account of tLl' hroken swells. 
l"nder the Icc of the land there is no sea for some 
distance off the shore, but it has been seen to be 
onc sheet of foam. The iee of the lake is not 
passable in safety before the 10th of January; 
the first appearance of its forming on the lake is 
about the 10th of XO\'l~mbcr, and it begins to form 
all oYcr about the beginning of J anLlary, but in 
consequence of the prevalent winds it isnot pa"able 
at that time. The lake is navigable all round 
but not in the centre about the latter end of April, 
and all over by the 8th or ] :.lth III' ;U ay. 

The c/illlo/e of Lake St, John is as mild or 
milder than that of J.\f ontreal. There is a differ
ence of 1:; or 20 days between the vegetation at 
the Post and Chicoutimi, for at the latter place 
potatoe stocks, cabbages, and onions have been 

frost-bitten about the 23rd of Sept., while thc 
potatoes at the Post on the lake remained in 
flower and uninjured till about the 12th of Oct. 
when they were dug up. This great difference 
in so small a distance is suppose'l by )Ir. ::\,ixflll 
to arise from the low situation of the ground and 
the vicinity to salt water at Chicoutillli. E\'ery 
thing that !-!'rows in the neighbourhood of Quebec 
and even melons can be produced on the bonlers 
of the lake, and the nights aTe less cold than in 
the surrounding country. In 1828, when, on ac
count of mildew, the crops almost entirdy failcd 
in the district of )Iontreal, and gl'lll'rally through
out 1; Pl,,'r Canada, the little corn that was grown 
at Lake foIt. John was of very g'"IL! quality. Thc 
lake is frozen OYl'r about the middle of :\'(In:lll\)(:r 
and is clear of ice by the cnd of :'Il.ly; the inten'al 
of vegetation is therefore short but is proportion
al,ly more rapid. The ground will be in a ,tate 
fit for cultivation before the lake is dear from 
icc, and ,Yill be f!,l'l' from frost, at least one foot 
deep, on or ld,Il'c the 1st of )/ay. at which period 
10 gallons of peas have been sown \vhich produc'c,! 
mon' than 10 bmhds, although frolll the wdllc,s 
of thc season about (lllc third of thL' crop w:1o Il)Sl, 

Thl'sl' peas Wl're harvested on thc 1st of :-:cpt. <till! 
among them were found nearly half a I,int of wheat, 
whieh, as an experiment, '\'L'rl' "I'.\'ll aLont the j,h 
of :\Iay, and whcn harvested on thl' Uth of :-il'Pt. 
produel'd fnll half of a "'inchbtcr bushd; two 
of the cars, withollt selcction, were examined and 
found to contain, one ,n, the other 41i grains of 
corn: the stra\\' grew about -.I ft. in height. On 
the 3rtl or 4th of l\Iay half a hushel of barIl'y was 
sown, and pro,luccd, Aug. ;i, from ;; to Ii bushels, 
",,, pint of Indian corn, sown )Iay lOth, protlucl!1 
at least lU ;.!::lllons. although mUl'h ,,,as destroyed 
!I\' ,,'OflllS, .i\' ot quite n bushels of potatoes, planted 
in heaps, prmluced :100 bushels, These experi
ments were made without manure. 

So;{,-The shores of L,:-it..T ohn abound with in
exhaustible quarries of limestolle and cxtensiYcLe,1s 
of tine marl. Tlte s, shore, from Pointl' nLlIe to 
within about a lcaguc from the R, ':\lctabctshouan, 
is cflmposcd of chy, slate, an,] carboniferous limc
stone. The N. ,horl', from the .\ssuapmoissoin to 
the Peri\J(llll'a, is a sandy allm'iulll on a marly 
clay; from the Peri honea to the Kacouatimi it is 
a sandy swamp, and froIll the Kacouatimi to the 
Grande Decharge it is formed of syenite com
posed almost entirely of a brilliant felspar. The 
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shores of the lake are in many places very sandy, 
and where no rock appears fine shining yellow 
sand is found, and where rocks and sand appear 
intermixed the former rise through the latter, as
suming an isolated appearance. This sandy girdle 
is not confined to the margin of the lake, but 
passes a short distance into the interior, bestow
ing upon the land forming the borders of the lake 
an infertility of aspect which vanishes upon pass
ing these sandy limits. Between Chicoutimi and 
the country immediately in~ its rear, on one 
side, and Ha-Ha Buy and the waters emptying 
into it, on the other, there is said to be 
300,000 acres of culturable land. Proceeding 
from Chicoutimi to Lake St. John by the western 
route, it seems probable that the country is not 
susceptible of culture to the westward of the river 
Chicoutimi as far as the lower extremity of Lake 
KiguGgomi. From Lake Kiguagomi to Lake St. 
.T ohn there is, according to the report of traders 
and Indians, a deep tract of level and fertile 
country. The peuinsula lying between Kiguagomi 
and the grand outlet of Lake St. John is said to 
contain 250,000 acres of level and fertile land. 
On the s. w. side of Lake St. John the mountains 
approach near to the lake, and beyond them the 
whole country, lying to the westward, as far as 
the river St. JUaUl'ic~, is altogether unsusceptible 
of culture, with the exception of a few patches 
too inconsiderable to be particulari~cd. The N. E. 

side of Lake St. John contains much good land.
Eight large rivers, besides minor streams, fall into 
Lake St. John; these rivers are nearly all of the 
first class and are navigable for large bateaux for 
many leagues, and farther on for bark canoes; 
their names are the Peribonea, l\Iistassini, As
suapmoussoin, Ouiatchouan, Ouiatchouanitch, 
l\fetabetshouan, Kuspahiganish, and Kuspahi
gan. The following is a table of the distances 
to which the rivers which run into the lake have 
been ascended. 

.Miles. 
River Peribonea 21 
Musk-rat River 2 
River David 8 
Hum River I 
Hiver Mistassini 9 
Koucciatien River 0 
River Baddeley 7 
River Pastagoutin . 6 
Saguenay from Chicoutimi l 6 

to Terres Rompues 5 

Chai" ... 
20 
10 
49 
43 
00 
4·0 
00 
00 

4 

Islands, 8rc.-Pointe Bleue, about 6~ miles N. by 

E. from the R. Ouiatchouan, is a point of rock 
covered with moss and a small growth of cedar, 
from which the lake borders run W.N.W., describing 
a very wide bay around which the land appears of 
good quality, being timbered with ash, fir, balsam, 
spruce and cedar, and it is level to a considerable 
extent. Numerous small alder islands lie in the 
bay.-Isle aux Couleuvres or Snake Island, called by 
the Indians Manitou-Ministouki, "the Evil Spirit's 
Island," lies nearly opposite the mouth of the 
Ouiatchouanish. Some voyagers have had the 
greatest disinclination to visit this island on ac
count of the number of snakes which were re
ported to exist there, and many wonderful stories 
of their forming festoons, knots, and lying toge
ther like a string of sausages, were told; but 
after traversing the whole island one shrivelled 
skin only has been seen. Pears too (probably un
der the guardianship of the snakes) were said to 
be abundant with equal foundation.-Grosse Isle 
is 1-1, mile from Pointe a la Traverse; it is about 
three-fourths of a league long and about 550 ft. 
wide, and is said to belong to the Ursulines. It is 
almost entirely a barren rock, but there is one 
farm on it of 90 acres which is under cultivation 
and the land is good; the timber consists of spruce, 
elm, pine and ash. On this isle are blocks 
of granite.-Petite Isle lies at a little distance 
N. w. of Grosse Isle.-Dalhousie Islands lie oppo
site the outlets called Grande and Petite De
charge.-Presq'ile or The Peninsula is formed by 
the grand outlet on one side, and by the river 
Chicoutimi, and lakes Kiguagomi, Kiguagomi
shish, Alder River, ilelle Riviere, the Kushpa
higan and part of Lake St. John, on the other 
sides; it lies between 700 34' and 710 29' west 
longitude from Greenwich, and 480 14' 38" and 
480 34' north latitude. The soil, which is a loam, 
is in general well adapted for settlement. The 
timber is red pine, cypress, white birch, sapin, 
white spruce, black birch, &c., all of moderate 
size, except the pines, which are scattered here 
and there and are very large, but appear to be 
generally of bad quality. The land beyond the 
bank is level; and if settlements were formed 
here, beginning at Chicoutimi, which should al
ways be the central point, a road might by de
grees be opened, communicating with Lake St. 
John; this would be the more easy to make, as 
there is but one river to cross, and which (except 
during floods) may be forded. The Peninsula con-
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tains about 245,000 acres, and would consequently 
hold 2,450 inhabitants, allowing 100 acres to each. 
The climate is at least as mild as that of the 
neighbourhood of Quebec, but the spring is about 
15 days later than at the post at the Ril'er :He
tabetshouan, on Lake Ht. John. This beautiful 

Peninsula is joined to the continent by an isthmus 
or portage of only one mile in length. Through 
the lakes and ri vers, that bound the s. side of the 
Peninsula, a communication is kept up between 
Lake St. John and Chicoutimi, which is more 
particularly explained by the following table. 

Table oj Distances from Lake SI. Jolill to Cl,icolltimi, beginning at the llloltth (If Kilshpahigan 

or Belle H it·iel"l'. 

1~'IPI~r:ap;e of ndlc Ri~i"re, :,:10 Y3r~s. 

1 

8" .?'l .\Iouth of RIVIere des .\ulnais • 

. lOll, 4i ~ Falls of Riviere des .\ulnais and Portage, 7111l yards. 

! 11i~11 n~ 8 G Head of Lake Ki3uagomi,hbh or Portage of Kiguagomi. 

: 17~i II~ 9 7 1 Lake Ouiqui half a mile, Kiguagomi. 
·-1----
: :~i~ :H* 28~ 2G-& ::!Ot 1:'-1 Portage dl's Roches, 200 yards. 

: 411~, :l4~ -;; W -;- ~:l ----;;1 Portage de I'Islct, 440 yards. 
--------1 
i -l:.!~ 3G~ 34 3~ :.!fj :!:) 5~ :! Beau Portage, 2.')0 yards. 

I 50* ·14{ -Iq 3[1; ill;; :;~~ 1:1 3; !I;ll'ortage de I'Enfant, 21111 yards. 

I 50~ ~1 41J 39~ 3:lj ~ i I:lt 3:'} ~I ~ Port~ge du Chien, 210 yard •• 

1

52'1- 4f;~ 4:1:\ -II ~ ;$,,; :j4~ ~ ~ ~I--=- ~. Portage K. Ka, 200 yards. 

-·,,1 .-, ." .. )1 "f' '''1 IG I'" 011 3 ".I 1 \p f"h'" 

I~I_~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~. -' -- ~I- ~age 0 '-' ICQuhml. 

55~ 4!)~ 4(j~ 44j anq 37~ lnt 14~ I ~%I ;)i [) 3j 2:l'Chicoutimi. 

Making a total distance of 55 ~ miles frum Lake 
St. John to Chicoutimi, exclusive of minor port
ages amounting to 2 miles. 

Fish.-Lake St. John abounds with many kinds 
of fish, particularly pike, carp, dore, white-fish, 
awenanish, chub, and a fish called la munie which 
resembles the eel in colour, the dog-fish in shape, 
and the cod-fish in the head but much flatter; its 
average length is 2t ft.: the Indians are very 
fond of it boiled, bu t the w hi te people make no 
use of it except the liver, which is considered a 
delicacy; it is also used for bait during the winter 
season. The awenanish is said to be the most 
delicious fresh water fish in the world. Great 
quantities of fish are taken at the mouth of the 
Ouiatchouan, which appears the most favourable 
place for setting the nets, and where the fish is 
found more abundant than in any other part of 
the lake; it is salted and put into barrels for the 
use of the traders. The fish abounding between 
Chicoutimi and the Kushpahigan are red trout, 
watouche or chub-pike, carp and dore; the last 

two are to be found only as far as the falls of the 
Belle Rivil're: the red trout is only to be met 
with in Lake Kiguagomi and at the Portage de 
1'Islet, except a few in lakes Ouiqui and Kiguago
mishish, in which there are chub and carp in 
great abundance. There are smelts in Lac Vert. 
-Por other particulars relative to Lake St. John 
and the Peninsula, vide Vol. I., pp. 285-289, 
and also Killg's Posts. 

ST. JOHN CR.), v. RrcHELIEU, R. 
ST. JOHN, river,in the southern parts of the cos. 

of Bellechasse, L'Islet, Kamouraska, and Rimouski, 
rises in three large branches called the South 
Branch, the Main Branch, and the 'Vest Branch 
which is also called the River Daaquam. The South 
Branch rises in a lake near one of the sources of 
the American rivcr Penobscot; the Main Branch 
issues from a small lake called the Ahpmoojeene
Gamook, in an extensive swamp near the province 
line, and on waste lands in the rear of the T. of 
Watford; the West Branch or Daaquam has its 
head waters from the boundary line between 
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Standon and Ware, and within one mile of Lake 
Etchemin. The country watered by the Southern 
and Main Branches has not been sufficiently ex
plored, and, therefore, no description of those 
branches can be here given. The Western Branch 
has been visited by experienced surveyors, and its 
source is found to be separated from the rivers 
Etchemin and du Sud by high lands which appear 
to take a N. E. direction. This branch of the R. 

St. John, after leaving the T. of '''are, takes a 
N. E. course, and, after receiving on its left bank 
another branch called tllC R. Eseganetsgook, soon 
forms a junction with the Main Branch which 
had previously received the waters of the South 
Branch. From the confluence of these streams 
the:-it. John becomes an important river, and after 
receiving the R. St. Francis, which rises near 
'I'emiscouata portage and descends through a part 
of the counties of Rimouski and Kamouraska, it 
hastens to its confluence with the river l\Iada
waska, whence it directs its course s. E. to the 
Great Falls, receiving in its way the Grande Ri
viere and other tributary streams. Having en
tered the province of New Brunswick, it runs for 
many miles southwardly; after which it turns to 
the south-east, and ultimately loses itself in the 
Bay of Fundy.-The West Branch at its head is 
55 links wide and runs rapidly over stones through 
indifferent land that produces spruce and sapin. 
The first part of its course is very crooked and 
runs between E. N. E. and E. and generally 
through alders and meadows; its banks are here 
from 2 to --1 ft. high, and the land on each side for 
half a mile from the banks flat and low; the 
depth of the water '·aries from one or two feet, to 
six or seven feet, and it runs in a gentle stream 
over gravel or sand where the water is shallow, 
and where it is deep over mud; the width varies 
from ,;0 to 80 links during the first seven or eight 
miles, and it is navigable for rafts without any im
pediment. In this distance trout and other fish have 
been caught in tolerable abundance.-The l\Iain 
Branch deserves particular notice on account of 
its great extent and the various advantages it 
offers in an agricultural and military point of 
view: it runs nearly in a parallel direction with 
the St. Lawrence to its confluence with the Ma
dawaska, and at some places is only from 12 to 14 
leagues therefrom, and about 22 to 25 from 
Quebec j it traverses the middle of this portion of 
territory N. E. from its source to its junction with 

the Madawaska, about 132 miles: it offers an 
interesting field for a new line of settlements 
of at least 36 townships in connexion with the 
most flourishing and inhabited parts of the pro
vince, and pre~ents at no very distant period a 
new and shorter line of communication to New 
Brunswick by nearly 60 miles.-This river is said 
to be navigable nearly from its source to its con
fluence with the Madawaska, 25 to 30 leagues, 
and it~ average breadth is from 10 to 20 chains 
until it reaches Presqu' Isle, below which it 
widens considerahly, and at its confluenc~ with 
the Madawaska it is from 15 to 20 chains wide.
Its water, which rises considerably in the spring 
and fall of the year, is tolerably deep, but at a 
short distance below the Forks, there is a rapid 
where the water is very shallow. The current in 
some places is very rapid and in others gentle, and 
is navigable for canoes and large flat boats with 
the exception of those parts of the river which are 
obstructed by falls or rapids, where there are 
short portages, the principal of which are at the 
Great Falls of 75 feet, and at the Little Falls 
near the confluence of this river with the Mada
waska. From the rapid, a little below the Forks, 
to the Great Falls the navigation is easy and fit 
for steam-boats; from the Green River, below the 
falls of St. John, to Presqu' Isle are a few inter
ruptions by rapids, but they are not of much con
sequence; from Presqu' Isle to Frederickton, long 
intervals are to be found where steam-boats may 
ply; and at Frederickton, vessels from 50 to 100 
tons ascend from the ~ea. A steam-boat naviga
tion might be effected from the source of the river 
St. John, 50 or 60 miles from Quebec, at least 
with few interruptions. The Indians ascend this 
river in canoes at times and reach the river Et
cllemin by a portage in their way to Quebec, and 
some Americans have gone down in canoes, by 
making some portages, from the state of Maine.
The advantages afforded by the river St. John 
have been always admitted, for Charlevoix de
scribed its borders to be covered, in his time, 
with fine oak and other trees, particularly beech; 
and vines were found there which produced very 
large grapes with a thick and hard skin, but of a 
delicious flavour. This river may be said to be 
generally deep, smooth and navigable from its 
remotest sources, and running through a country 
possessing every advantage of soil, climate and 
water-communication. The fine and extensive 
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valley of the St. John is every where worthy of 
attention. In this fine river, nature has provided 
a grand canal, traversing the richest portion of the 
province and affording an inland water-communi
cation of several hundred miles in l'xtent.-The 
country on this R., above the l\Iadawaska settle
ment, is rich and in eYl'ry way suited to agricul
ture. From the entrance of the ;\Iadawaska the 
river St. John is settled on hoth sides down to the 
Great Falls, ahout 40 miles, and exhihits flourish
ing settlements. For the first 4 miles of the ;\l a
dawaska settlement on this ri"er, there is eycry 
appearance of comfort, and the lands bordering 
on the river are remarkably fine, and in the high
est state of cultivation; and the farms join each 
other the same as those on the old settlements on 
the banks of the St. Lawrence. The whole way 
on both sides as far as the Great Fall is well 
settled hy a colony of .\cadians, who appear to be 
in good circumstances, and the land is a rich 
loamy soil in general. The riYer in the spring 
overflows its banks and leaves a deposit which 
fertilizes the ground to an astonishing degree. 
On either side of the riyer, the p{atills or flat 
grounds extending inland for some distance, pro
duce abundance of hay and pasturage, and enable 
the inhabitants to keep numerous flocks and herds, 
and these would, if they had any means of getting 
them to market, be a source of great wealth to the 
settlement; but they have unfortunatel.l· no main 
road, and me the river as such by means of pirogues 

or small wooden canoes, and this even from house 
to house. Their communication with the St. 
Lawrence is extremely difficult, and has never been 
attempted with any produce or stock; and the 
people feel the disadvantage~ under which in this 
respect they are placed. ThL'y have, in going to 
the St. Lawrence, tifteen leagues of water-carriage 
to perform up the RiYer 1I1adall'aska and Lake 
Temiscollata, before they get to the portage, which 
is twelve leagues and entirely impracticable for 
carriages. They are distant from Fredcrickton in 
New Brunswick upwards of fifty leagues, and the 
interruption of the Great Falls as well as a want 
of roads in that direction also precludes them from 
that market.-The only description of commerce 
hitherto attempted on this river is the lumber 
trade to the Bay of Fundy, and this trade might 
be carried on most extensively. 

ST. JOHN, river, in the co. of Saguenay, runs 
into the s. w. side of the R, Saguenay. It is said 
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that there is good anchorage at its mouth for all 
sorts ofvesscls. On its banks and near its mouth, 
is about a square mile of culturahle land, which is 
in Ion. (iDa 4:.!', lat. 4B' 13' 15'. 

~h. JO'EPH (F.), 1,.l\IONNOIR, S. 
ST. JOSEI'll (L.), v. O;-';TARIETSI. 
ST. JOSEPH (P.), '/'. J...ANORAYE, S. 

ST. JOSEI'll, scigniory, in the co. of Beauce, i, 
hounded N. };. by Frampton; s. \\'. by Broughton; 
in the rear 1,.1' Vaudreuil; in front by Ste. t.larie. 
-~ leagues in breaclth by 4 in depth. Granted, 
Sept. :.!:l, 1730, to Sicur Rigawl de "audreuil; 
and is now the property of the Hon. P. E. 
Tascllereau. The w. section bt:loJlgs to Fleury 
Delagorgondii·re and the widow of the HClD. 
A. L. Duchesnayc. The surface is uneven and 
rocky in several places; yet t he land is tolera],ly 
good, and in general \'cry productive where it is 
under culture. Timber of almost every oesnip
tion is found in great pknty. The Hiver Chau
dii're passes through tllL' centre, dividing the ~. 
nearly in equal proportions. On each side the R. 

are settlements at a little distance from the hank, 
where agriculture has been carried on with good 
success. Besides these tracts, tlwre are, in dif
ferent parts of the interior, a few concessions that 
ha\'e also made considerable progress. The farm
houses by the road side, on each bank of the river, 
are numerous, neat and substantial, denoting the 
case and comfort of their occupants. Here is 
scarcely any stream e"cept the main river. -The 
S. has a church and parsonage-house, and at the 
lower part are yaluable corn and saw-mills. 

Statistics. 

Population 1,936 (', ,m-mills . 
, :lllln'hes, R. C. 1 Carding-mills 
Cures 1 FIIIIi II.cc-Inills 
PJ'e~h\'teries I :--;(lw-Illill.... • 
"chooh 1 

':2. i I\~ otal'ie~ . 
1 I Sbopkeepers 
I . T"\'erns . 
fi ! Al'ti~ans 

Alllilld! 4/~rlcllltl.l}"(l1 Prot/IICI'. 

Bushels. I Bushels. 
1:3,000 Pea, . :;,nIlU l\Ial'lc ~llgar, 

,"I 

Wheat. 
, !at, 
Barley . 
Potatoes 

7,!1I)0 Bye 1011 
li,.;111I Blick wheat Cilill 

2U,OUO Indian corn ·1·1 III 

cwt' . .J,7:~ 
Hay, (UII, 1,19:~ 

H()r.q'~ 

O"en 

Lil'l Slnc/.". 

.,)qS I '.'mrs 
310 "hlTP 

~'!~I :-o:.\\"illl' • 

3,/"lU, 
1,150 

Til/c.-" Concession du :!:Jllll' "CJ,(embre, 17:lli, faite 
pal' ('hildes fllarquis de BellUltarno;s, (~ouverncur, et 
Gilles I-lm'quurt, Intendant, au ~il'L1r Rigaud. de rlludreuil, 
de trois lieues de terre de front et deux lielles de pro
fondellr, des deux .. ,,(es de la ril"iere du Sllul~ de La C;/tall
dUere, en remontant, ensemble tous les lacs, Isles et Islets 
qui s'y trouvent, a commencer a la fin de la concession 

QQ2 
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nccorMe alljoul'd'hui au Sieur Taschcreau."-R'gi8tre 
d'Intendance, 1{0. 8,/0/io 8. 

ST. JOSEPH (V.), v. LAUZON, S. 
ST. JOSEPH (V.), V. ST.l\hcHEf" S. 
ST. JOSEPH (V.), V. SOULANGE, S. 
ST. LAMBERT, river, is a continuation of the 

Ruisseau St. Jacques, which rises in the N. E. 
extremity of the T. of Sherrington and runs N. 
near to the church of St. Philip in the S. of 
Laprairie, where it takes the name of St. Lam
bert; it then descends towards the v. of La
prairie, 20 arpents below which it falls into the 
St. Lawrence, after having received the waters of 
the little river St. Cloud. It traverses the com
mon s. of the village ant! within ;} of a league of 
it crosses the road from St. John. It is navigable 
about half a league from its mouth, but only in 
the spring. 

ST. LAWRENCE (I.), V. ORI,EANS, 1. 
ST. LAWRENCE, river, also called the IROQUOIS 

and the CATARAQUI. This noble river has been 
so amply described in the first volume (vide page 
15G et seq.), that it is only necessary to insert here 
some interesting information relative to its navi
gation, which, although highly useful to those 
who navigate it, was thought of too dry a nature 
to interest the general reader, and was therefore 
omitted in the first volume. 

Abstract of the" Report and Evidence on the Chan
nels of tlte St. Lawrence, printed by order of 
the House ofAssell/bl!l, 18:!9." 

Pierre Bonneau.-I am a licensed pilot; there is a passage 
between the .outh shore of the lie aux Coudres and :Seal 
Shoal which large vessels may ascend at high tide; the 
bottom of the channel is sandy, and over it a few stones are 
scattered; it must be well known to proceed that way; few 
pilots are acquainted with it, and seven ves~els having run 
loul of each other in a fog, the inhabitants of lie aux Coudres 
conducted them to Quebec by the north; two of them ran 
aground, and if the \I eather had been worse and a calm had 
not come on, they would have been shipwrecked.-Among 
the shipwrecks which have occurred in that passage, I recol. 
lect that of a large vessel conducted by one Uodebout; that 
shipwreck would not have taken place had he been acquainted 
with that passage, and every pilot ought to be acquainted with 
it, as notwithstanding their skill they may get into it; the 
north channel is deeper than the south channel and the tra. 
\'er~e oppo ... ite Cap Tourmente is a safe one, sufficient for the 
passage of the hrgest vessds; from Cap l\Iaillard to Cap 
Tourmente the anchorages are very good; that called La 
Prairie at the lie aux Coudres is the best between Bic and 
Quebec. A ve>sel may be hauled up there to be careened; 
the brig Hen, which was cast on shore on lie Rouge and had 
sustained much injury, was conducted under my direction to 
the lie aUK Coudres to be careened. A vessel sustaining 
damage on descending might be repaired at lie aux Coudr,. 
and pursue her voyage, whereas if obliged to go back to 
Quebec she would be forced to winter there; vessels which 
do not sail until late in the autumn make much better pass. 
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ages by the north channel, for by.t~at .course they avoid the 
ice which collects in larger quanlttles ill the soutb channel; 
and were 1 free to choose for myself between those two chan. 
nels, having a vessel to conduct in the autumn, I should pre. 
fer the north channel; from the Brandy Pots to Crane Island 
there is no securer harbour, sheltered against .trong wind., 
than I,a Prairie at lie aux Coudres, and all pilots ought to 
know it. 

Lieut .. Cul. Bouchetle, surveyor.general._From observa. 
tions of the north channel, made in the summer of 1827, I am 
of opinion that this channel.is n?t only practicable, but o~ the 
greatest service to the navigatIOn ?f that part of the fiver, 
and this opinion agrees perfectly with that of Capt. Bayfield 
of the royal navy. I cannot account for this channel being 
ab~ndoned and neglected after it had been practised by the 
French predous to 17;)9, and at that period al80 adopted by 
the British fleet. I am fully of opinion that a perfect know. 
ledge acquired of that channel wouhl be of great utility for 
the purpose of navigation.-As far as relates to the sound. 
ings, bearings, position of shoals and general course of the 
south channel, I believe the maritime chart of iIIr. John 
Lambly to be correct, but not as to the configuration of 
the land on both sides of the St. Lawrence and shape of the 
islands. 

Franrois Cloutier, of the parish of Ste. Anne, innkeeper. 
-I know the channel'between the ('Me de Beaupre and the 
Island of Orleans; I believe some benefit would result from 
its being better known to the pilots, particularly with respect 
to the ice in the autumn; I know of no other reason why it 
should not be generally frequented than that it is campara. 
tively narrow in some places, and that there are shoals which 
cross each other. A little below the upper end of the Island 
of Orleans there is a sand bank, which mns about half a 
league from Beaupre, leaving only a channel of about 15 acres 
wide; there is another shoal, which runs from the Island of 
Orleans and stretches about half a league immediately below 
the river l\Iontmorenci; these two shoals cross each other 
about 12 or 15 acres; at the end of this shoal;'which is gene. 
rally called the Batture du Pavilion, the channel is only about 
5 acres wide for about 10 or 12 acres; thence the channel is 
pretty regular .. , far as the Islets du Chateau Riche. These 
islets divide the channel into two; that on the north is almost 
impassable, that on the south is good and is about 12 acres 
wide; the least depth of water when the tide is out is about 
5 fnthoms.-The Sainte }'amille shoal stretches about a quar. 
ter of a leggue from the shore, whence the channel is good as 
far down as the church of Sainte Anne, where there is a shoal 
which runs about ;16 arpents, leaving also a good channel on 
the north; thence as far as the river Ste. Anne there is only 
about five fathoms of water, and afterwards below the lower 
end of the bland the currents form a sand bank, which 
stretches about a league and a quarter, leaving in the north 
channel about six or eight fathoms of water: this channel can 
only be occasionally used, for in some parts it is so narrow 
that it would be impossible to tack a ship in it. Last spring 
I took up a ship drawing 15 feet water by this channel, and 
having a leading wind I experienced no difficulty; the an. 
chorage is every where good. 

Heury Bayjicld, Esq., commander in hi. 1I1ajesty's navy. 
- During last summer I surveyed and sounded that part of 
the river which is included between the city of Quebec and 
lie aux Coudres. The north and south channels of the :,it. 
Lawrence have each their advantages and disadvantages. The 
principal advantage which the south channel possesses is that 
the tides are not strong a. in the north channel, excepting in 
and near the traverse, so tbat a vessel can anchor immediately 
wherever she may happen to be (excepting in the traverse), 
in the event of a calm or change of tide rendering that mea
sure necessary. But there is not so great a difference between 
the two channels in this respect as has been generally sup
posed, for vessels may also anchor in most parts of the north 
channel, and the tides are in a few parts of it stronger than 
in some parts of the south channel near the traverse, where 
vessels frequently anchor to wait for a change of tide. The 
south channel possesses a valuable anchorage at Crane Island; 
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its disadvantages are the dangerous pass of the traverse and 
the shoalness of the water to the southward of Beaujeu's 
Bank, ~fft?rane I.sland: Here a large ship could not pass 
at certam tlmes 01 the tlde._I am aware that there is a deeper 
channel between th,s shoal and Crane Island, but it is too 
narrow for a vessel to beat through. The ~ \ vignon Rork, to 
the southw:,Ud of the Stone Pillar, is very dangl'f{)us to a ves_ 
sel ,beating in a dark nitlht. The advantages of the north 
channel are as follows :-it~ entrance betwl'en Ile aux ('nu_ 
dres and the main laml is not nearly so dangerous as the tra. 
verse, and there is a good roadsted at Laprairie, on the north 
side of Ile aux <-'Olulres, at its commenCCIlll'llt, whLTt: a 
vess~l may safely ride in all w imb. Thefe is also ~ood :-hd
ter Irom the north-east gales to the we,tward of the island. 
This channel is perfectly straight, requiring 110 change of 
course, and entirely frce from detached shoals all the way 
from lIe aux Coudres to the old traVi.'T:-'L' off ('ap Tour
mente. Thi"l old travcr~l' pa ...... l'~ letwt'en ~ands which dry at 
low water, and would be perfectly safe if it were buoyed as 
the traYL'r'Sl' of the south channel now is. The tide in this 
old tran~lse is not very stron~, the ground is good, and con
sequently a \'l'~"d mi~ht anlhor if becalmed in the l·hanncl 
itself, which is il1lpos~ible in the tra\'l'r~e of the "nuth chan4 
nel, both on account of the natur\! ot'the bottom and the 
strength of the tide. This trawrse would be unquestionably 
less dangerous in every respect than the traverse of the south 
channel if it were buoyed in the same manner. The prin
cipal disadvantage in the north channel is the great depth of 
water in the channel immediately between Ill' aux ('ou. 
dres and the main land, and the great rapidity of the tides in 
the same part. The former circumstance would render it 
extremely difficult for a vessel to be held by her anchors if 
suddenly becalmed; and if she were becalmed in a certain 
position just about St. Paul's Bay, with the ebb tide run_ 
ning, she would run great risk of being !'l't a!-ilore, but an 
experiL·nced pilot would be aware of this circulilstance, and 
would never attempt to run throu~h between Ile aux ('ou. 
dres and the main land with the ebb tide running, when there 
appeared any chance of its falling calm: I may here remark 
that there is the same danger of being becalmed near the tra_ 
verse of the sou th channel as in the part just hefore ml'n
tioned, so that the channels are not far from equal in this re
spect. Having thus stated the advantagls and disauvantages 
of earh channel, I ~hall give it as Illy opinion that the::.c two 
channels are equally good; the one will be preferred by a 
navigator equally acquainted wilh both under some circum_ 
stances, and the other under contrary circumstances of winds, 
weather, season of the year, ,,-,"c.; consequently there must be 
a great advantage in having two channels in!o.tead of one, and 
therefore there cannot be a doubt that it would ter,d to im_ 
prove the navigation of the river if the pilots were by law 
bound to make themselves equally acquainted with both chan
nels, and indeed with every part of the river. as is the case in 
other countries.-In the course of our researches last summer 
we discovered a thIrd channel which has n('\'l~r been before 
noticed. It is not so good as either of the others, but ought 
to be well known. The western entrances of thi ... channel 
are between the i~land:o, to the westward of ('ram' Island; the 
principal entrance being between Ile aux Heaux and (j-rosse 
lIe, the whole of which have been repre,cnte(1 as impassable 
from shoal water in the most recently published chart of the 
river; pa~sing to the northward of (~ranc and (lIIChl' blands, 
&c. this channel is divided into twO branches hy ";cal :Sh"als, 
the oue brar.ch passing to the wuthward of those sllOah, and 
between them and the Pillars, jc,ins the south channcl~ pass
ing, like it, through and out between the buoys of th,' tra
verse.-This channel, between the Pillars and Seal :shoals, IS 

narrow and dangerous, but the other branch, which pa:-se" to 
the northward of Seal Shoals, and between them and lie aux 
Coudres, is a wide channel, and has the advantage of avoid
ing the traverse entirely; but, on the other hand, I do not 
think that it has more than three fathoms of water at low 
water during spring tides; in one part, and for a short di. 
stance between the Seal Shoals (Ia Batture aux Loup' ~Ia
rins) and IIe aux Coudres, the bottom in this channel is 

good for ancho~ing and the tides not so strong as in the other 
channels, but It possesses no good roadsted, and there: art: 
many. shoals. As the north and south channels are superior 
to thiS nllddle channel, I do not recommend it for "eneral 
usc, but as vessels have, in north-easterly O'a}es anl' thick 
wealher, been fre'l'lCntiy driven up between b the Seal Shoals 
and the Pillars, and also between the Seal Shoals and ('ou
dres, and in all probability lIill frequently be so again, I am 
(hdd,·dly of opinion that the pilots should become ~cquainted 
WIth this channel also, in order that they may be able to ex
tricate a vessel so situated.-I think the dangers of the north 
ami south channels about equal. The anchorage at IIe 
aux t:oudres is a grl'at advantage to the north channd._The 
,hort distance to which the shoal water extcnds off the north 
l·oa ... t is abo an au vantage, and st) may be also the height of 
that coast in some rcspl'Cts, but on the other hand it'-. moun
tainolls character cau ... c:-. h('avy squalls in north. west winds. 
which hO\\'l'\,er occur vcry :-.eldom during the months of :--'t p_ 
tember and ()ctobl'r~ in which we Wl'T .. .' therL'. and in which 
abo that wind is most frequent: the wind. in nine days out 
of tell, is neither directly up or down the river._In the chan. 
nel between lle aux Coudres and the north coa~t the water 
i ... too deep and the tide too rapid for ve~~ds conveniently to 
anchur, but there i~ a small bay at Laprairie, 011 the north 
side of lIe aux Coudres, where Vl'ssel" may safely anchor 
in all winds, out of the strength of the tide and in a moderate 
depth of water. They must anchor near the sl,<1"., but the 
ground i" excellent, and ther.:! is :-eldnm or never any sea 
which can affect a vessel. I am of opinion, if a pier were 
con~tructed here, that this place would form an excellent 
situation as a del)!',t for call1kir.g-, repairing, and loatling \'L'~
sels, particularly late in the autumn, and that ve ... sds might 
:-;ail with greater :-.afety and lakr in the season from this place 
than from Quebec, as they would by s" doing have fifty miles 
J.:ss of the mo ... t dangerous part of the river to pa ... s throuu'h 
than th~J~e from the l~tter place._Laprairil' lh.\', all the no~h 
~ide of ('oudrl''';, is thl' bc:st sheltered of any roausted betwet:n 
(~ucb,c and Ihrc bland, but the space in which large n,s
:-ids Can anchor is small; I think that not more than ten large 
\'l· ....... tlS could ride at anchor there at the same time, hllt until 
our charts are constructed J cannot speak po~iti\'l'ly a, to the 
exact numbcr._I am of opinion that ves~els might in general 
sail later in this sra!'5on by taking the north channel instead 
of the south, because the testimony of 1lI:,ny of the inhabit_ 
ants, whom I have questioned, went to a~ ... ure me tllat the 
north channel rerllain:-. for wvel..: ... in the autumn clear of ice 
after Ihe south channel has been completely tilled by it. That 
this report of the inhabitants i" correct I have no doubt, as 
the shoals, on which ice is first formed, are Il''''' extt:nsin~ in 
the north than in the south channel, and at the "'c,I:o.on of ice 
northerly winds prevail much more than those from the Clp_ 
po~ite dirrction, ~o th3t the ice i~ drivcn tn the southward._I 
thillk the best means to render the pilots aC(lllainted with the 
north and middle channels woulcl be, to cause a certain num_ 
ber of them at a time to ~ound completely the channels in (llll' .... 
tion in a ~Illa]] schooner, and select the neC~'S:-';lrv k.lliill!2; mark..;, 
","c.; as soon as this certain number have become fO;l1pletely 
aC(luainted, they should be ,I,,'ce,.ded by others until Ihe whole 
shall h:ive bl'l'OIIIl' suffiriently qualifj'!d. I think 1wo month .... 
well empluyed, and in the finest ~l'a"OIl of the ~'l'ar, would 
answer tor each party of pilots ~n l'mployerl; but tIte river 
will never be ~afely na\'ig:!kd until a('curate chart~ are made 
of it. To ensure that the tuture pilots ~hot\ld he duly quali_ 
fied, I think that no apprenlice pilot ,iwllld obtain a branch, 
\\'ho, upon l'xamination, ... hall not he fonnd qnalifil·d to take 
a ship throu"h nery practicable channel in the river.-.'lr. 
Lalllulis charts arc incorrect in every respl'l't) L'xc~pting the 
soundings of the south channel and ll'adin~ marks to 3yoid 
the (!an;,!;t'r'" therein. II is directions are good a ... tar as they go, 
and I a~n of opinion that hl' desl:rvl's ~reat credit for ha\'ill~ 
done ~tJ much as he ha,,~ when I frllJ ... ider that he has never 
posse~sed the Ill'l'l',,"'ar\, instrument.... The north channel was 
always used hy the J/rl"llch; and Admiral ~auntlcr~' fleet, in 
which were line of battle .hip;, l'a"l'<I up by the north chan. 
nel and through the old traverse at the foot of the I slan<l of 
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Orleans. I do not know for what reason this channel has 
been abandoned. I have not yet examined the river below 
the lie au" Coudre •• 

Observations relative to the navi!Jlltion of the St. 
Lawrence between the seigniories of Soulange and 
Beaultarnois, and between Montreal and the south 

shore. 

A short distance from the Pointe des Cascades 
lies Isle des Cascades, which, with 2 or 3 smaller 
isles, break the current of the St. Lawrence at its 
entrance into Lake St. Louis. A sudden declivity 
in the bed of the river, obstructed by rocks in some 
places and scooped into cavities in others, produces 
a most singular commotion called the Cascades; 
it is an extraordinary agitation of the waters pre
cipitated with great velocity between the islands, 
which being repelled by the rocks and hollows 
underneath, the waves are thrown up in spherical 
figures much above the surface and driven with 
the utmost violence back again upon the current, 
exhibiting nearly the same effect as would be pro
duced by the most furious tempest.-At a place 
near Longueuil's l\Iill the bateaux, ascending the 
St. Lawrence, are unloaded and their cargoes 
transported in carts to the village in order that 
they may be towed up light through the Grande 
Batture or Rapide du Coteau des Cedres: the 
Rapide de Bouleau on the opposite shore is deeper 
bu t not less difficult to pass; their combined effects 
make this the most intricate and hazardous place 
between :\Iontreal and Lake Ontario.-At Coteau 
du Lac, just above the river Delisle, boats again 
enter locks to avoid a very strong rapid between 
Prison Island and the point abreast of it, where 
a duty is collected upon wines, spirits, and many 
other articles carried into Fpper Canada. This 
place has been always esteemed a military post of 
some consequence, and works are erected and kept 
in good repair which command the passage on the 
north side of the river; and if another was thrown 
up on Prison Island it would render the pass so 
difficult as to make it very improbable that any 
enemy, however enterprising, would venture 
through the outer channel between Prison Island 
and Grande Isle. The stream is interrupted here
about by several islands, between which it rushes 
with great impetuosity, and is so much agitated 
that boats and rafts encounter great inconvenience 
in descending; and to descend in safety they must 
keep close under the shores of Prison Island.-The 
current from Coteau du Lac to the Cedars is in 

most situations so powerful that the bateaux-men 
are necessitated to make use of their setting-poles, 
which are about 7 feet in length and shod with 
iron. As the current impels the vessel towards 
the shore, the men place themselves upon that 
side which is inwards and push it forward by the 
pressure of each upon his pole at the same in
stant; the bateaux by these united efforts is forced 
up the stream, and the impulsive movement is 
continued by thus setting the poles in the bed of 
the waters and by a reiteration of the same exer
tions. This operation, although fatiguing and 
laborious in the extreme, they will prolong for 
the space of several hours. When the current is 
too powerful for the use of poles, the bateau is 
dragged by a long rope, the men engaged in this 
office walking along the banks of the river. In 
the less rapid streams the oars are used, and when 
the wind is favourable and the current not so 
strong recourse is had to the sail.-The course 
of the 8t. Lawrence from La Chine to Montreal 
forms a considerable curve. The navigation is 
very difficult, owing to the rapidity of the water 
and the shallowness of particular parts. The cur
rent is strong for some distance above Lachine. 
The first rapid commences near the windmill, on 
the high point of land between the upper and 
lower village, and extends to the government 
depot; it is so rough that the boats take a long 
time to haul up it; hence to the mill the water 
is smooth but runs with a strong current. At the 
mill Sault St. Louis commences, which is ex
tremely rough: the rapid extends to about a mile 
below the mill. There are a number of large 
beds of rock which render the navigation very 
difficult during the dry seasons. The boats ge
nerally pass up unloaded and take in their cargo 
at Upper Lachine. After this to Montreal the 
water is smooth and swift, with the same incon
veniences of rocks and shallows. A strong cur
rent, called St. Mary's, extends to 2 miles below 
the town, at the foot of which vessels are de
tained, frequently for weeks, till they get a strong 
rough wind sufficient to enable them to stem the 
current.-Between the island of Montreal and 
the south shore, near Coghnawaga village, the 
breadth of the St. Lawrence is contracted to about 
half a mile; from this spot to the lower extre
mity of Rapide St. Louis, nearly four miles, there 
is a gradual shelving descent of its rocky bed. 
In passing through this channel the stream ac-
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quires an irresistible impetus, and towards the 
lower part moves with a velocity of 18 miles an 
hour, until it is separated by some small islands 
below into several channels. The incessant roar of 
the torrent, the inconceivable rapidity with which 
unwieldy bodies arc hurried on, as it were, to 
inevitable ruin, and the agitated surface of the 
water, present a scene at once extraordinary, ap
pallin,.; and terrific. Boats and rafts coming down 
the ri\'er are compelled to run through this tre
mendous pass, which is l1e\'er free from difficulty 
and imminent ha/.anl, although the hoals m:e 
guided by experienced pilots, who are constrained 
to keep as close as possible to the southern shore, 
and should any mislllanagement or error in steer
age unhappily take place, certain destruction would 
ensue: accidents, howeH~r, very rarely occur. 

Observations relatit'e to the navigation of the St. 
LallTellfe ()ff the coullty of Rimouski, alld Ga"jil: 

Bay in the Gulf 

Gaspt:.-On proceeding to Gaspe to report or 
clear, it is not necessary to go farther up than 
Douglas Town, about G miles below Gaspe, there 
to anchor in g or 9 fathoms and go up in the boat. 
At Gasp,· there are almbst regular sea and land 
breezes: the sea breeze sets in about] 00' clock in 
the morning and continues till about sunset, and 
about ]0 o'clock at night the land brel'ze springs 
up. This knowledge may frequently save a d,IY, 
as }lr. M'Connell, the collector, is exceedingly 
desirous to spare captains any detention. The 
rocks called the Seal Rocks, and laid down in the 
charts about the centre of the I,ay, do not extend 
above half a mile from the s. shore, 

JJilis.-In proceeding up the St. Lawrence 
for Great lUitis, aftcr passing Cape Chat, the 
first place of remark is l\Iatanc River, known by 
a large square white house, .xc. level at the top 
and without a chimney. Ten leagues f'lrther up 
is Little Mitis, on a long, low, flat rocky point, 
with seve'ral white houses extending about a 
cable's length to the N. E. This is a g-uide for 
the anchorage at Great ;\Iitis, which is () miles 
farther up to the \\' On opening the bay close 
on shore a square house is first seen, which is a 
corn-mill near the watcr ~ide. A mile farther 
up to the w., in the s. w. corner of thc bay, at 
the same view is seen the upper part only of a 
house, which is the establishment. The ship will 

then close in with Little lUitis Point, into G or 7 
fathoms water, and run for Great Mitis by the 
Icad in from 5 to 8 fathoms. If turning up on 
thc 1\. shore, or in the mid channel, Mount 
Camille will be seen, which must be brought to 
bear s. w. by s., which will lead from the sea to 
the Lay. 

The following rlirr,.li"l/.'· are useful for ridillg (II 
(:""(11.11 il is, alld also for entering the basin within 
tIle rock. 

"'ilh :t ship of great draught of water it will 
be ad\'isable to lie at G fathoms at low water, with 
the hOllse at the E. side of the H. l'IIitis open to 
the eastward of thc island which is in the hay, so 
that the R. may be seen between them. The high 
land of Bic will then bl' just clear of Point Osnell, 
on which there is a fishery j some of the houses 
at Little :\Iitis will then be seen and illount Ca
mille will bear s. s. w. I,y compass. In sud. a 
mooring the swell is broken before it comes in by 
the shore, and vessels may be seen lying to while 
the ship is quite snug at anchor.-A w:ssd of 
easy draught of water may ride in safety in :; 
fathoms with the house and island the salllC as 
Lefore laid down; but the high land of Bic will 
then be shut in and also all the houses at Little 
lUitis: with these marks the ground will be fOllnd 
excellent for holding, being clay. By laying one 
anchor to the E. and another to the \\'. the ship 
will ride safely. By riding thus it will also be 
found that the quickest despatch will IJe insured 
by the bateaux and schooners, for with a westernly 
wind they can always reach the harbour after 
leaving the ship, which is the most difficult part 
in loading a vessel. The tide flows exact! y at 
one o'clock at full and rises from I:.! to 1-1 fcet.
"esscls in the .... :tlj, and bound for the basin at 
Great illitis, within the rock, must be guided by the 
wind sea and the tide as to wh,lt time to w,·igh. 
There arc 5 buoys laid dOlyn; a red buoy for fair 
wa~', 2 IJlack buoys on the starhoard and:.! white 
buoys on the larboard sidl'.-From the anchorage 
steL'r directly for the fair way red huoy, whidllies 
at 14 feet in half-flood spring tides, with the house 
at Point OSlldl 11'. by"., Little Mitis Point E. j 

also with the house on Great ill itis Point a ship's 
length open to the eastward and (;r('at :\Iitis 
Hock, bearing ". by w. and 1\. by E ..• distant from 
the rock about {. mile. The ground is all clear 
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from the anchorage to the buoy and 3 or 4 cables 
length E. and w. of it. From the fair way buoy 
steer s. s. w. about 7 or 800 yards, which will 
bring the ship equidistant between the 2 outer 
buoys, then steer in a fair way between the 2 
inner buoys (the tide is always setting out and no 
tide sets in the channel). Having passed these 
buoys, the westward of which lies 136 yards N. 
by w. from the E. end of the island, not more 
than 100 feet distant from the rock, and keep 
close in to the s. side of the island as prudence 
dictates; the ground is all soft and clean. It may 
be preferable to moor the ship's head to the east
ward, as the vessel is more easily swung when 
light, and her head would then be in a proper po
sition for coming out again. There is plenty of 
room for 2 vessels to moor head and stern of each 
other in the basin.-No ballast must be hove out 
in the basin under any pretence; it should be put 
into bateaux and carried to the westward. 

Ships bound to the anchorage at Rimouski should 
endeavour to close in with the land about Father 
Point (Point au Pere), 6 or 7 fathoms water, and 
steer thence due w. about 3 miles for the body of 
Barnaby Island until the extreme easterly point, 
which is a large round stone, bears by compass 
lV. N. w. about 4 of a mile, in 4~ fathoms at low 
water. Rimouski church will then bear about 
s. s. w., and a round bluff island between St. Bar
naby and the main lV. s. w., and Father Point E. 
a little northernly.-As the water shoals gradually 
towards Barnaby Island, ships of light draught of 
water may go nearer to it, taking care to allow 
for 3 or 4 feet scud in the event of aN. E. gale; 
with westernly gales, which generally prevail, 
sllips may ride quite smooth and secure there. 
Ships intending to load there should moor N. W. 

and s. E. with not less than 60 fathoms each way, 
so as to have an open hawse to the N. E.-Off the 
w. point of Barnaby Island is an excellent secure 
anchorage from E. N. E. winds, in 4 fathoms at 
low water, Barnaby Island bearing N. E. by N. 
f a mile, and a small island within Barnaby Island 
about t a mile E., the point of land from Bic at 
w. by s., and the E. end of Bic Island at w. by N. 
-(For the navigation of the river at its entrance, 
vide Anticosti.) 

ST. LAURENT (P.), v. MONTREAL. 
ST. LAURENT (P. and V.), v. ORLEANS, I. 

STE 

ST. LEON (P.), v. GnoSBOIS, S. 
ST. LOUIS (Isles), v. SAGUENAY, R. 
ST. LOUIS, lake, is an expansion of the St. 

Lawrence, and is between the s. w. end of the 
island of Montreal and front parts of the counties 
of Laprairie and Beauharnois. The plincipal 
island in this lake is Isle Perrot that separates 
it from the Lake of Two l\Iountains, which is an 
expansion, or rather the estuary, of the Ottawa. 
For many years Lake St. Louis was the limit of 
the French colony towards the west. 

ST. LOUIS (P.), v. KA~IOURASKA, S. 
ST. LOUIS (R.), v. RICHELIEU, R. 
ST. Luc (P.), V. LONGUEUIL, B. 
ST.l\fARC (P.), v. COURNOYER, S. 
STE. MARGUERITE, isles, in the St. Lawrence, 

lie w. of Goose Island and near Isle de Grace. 
These isles, with 3 of smaller size, were granted 
Nov. 5, 1698, to Sieur de Grandville. 

Title.-" Concession du 5me Novembre, 1698, faite par 
Louis de Buade, Gou"erneur, et Jean Bochart'l Intendant, 
au Sieur de Graudville, d'une terre situee pres des isles 
aUI Oie8, appel~e Ie. isles SIt'. J1larguerile, cOllsistant en 
quarallte arpens de front sur cinq de protondeur, avec trois 
petites isles dll cute du Sud, et la batture joignant les 
dites isles."_Registre d'/ntendallce, No •. S,jolio 25. 

STE. MARGUERITE, river, runs into the N. 
shore of the Saguenay, nearly 9 miles N. E. of La 
Boule and about 6 leagues from Tadoussac. Al
though it is the largest of the rivers that run into 
the Saguenay between Tadoussac and Chicoutimi, 
it is but an inconsiderable stream; it rises in a 
chain of mountains that abound in lakes, near 
those of the R. Terres Rompues. The course of 
this river is very rapid and lies deeply buried in 
abrupt mountains, which render its banks unfit 
for the purposes of agriculture. There is only a 
small space of culturable ground on the N. side 
of the little bay which is formed at its mouth, 
and part of it crumbles down upon the beach and 
forms long shoals of sand on which the fishermen 
stretch their salmon nets. It is navigable for 
canoes about 2U leagues, there being throughout 
that distance only 3 or 4 portages of little extent; 
by this route it is possible to reach Portneuf on 
the St. Lawrence. At its mouth, opposite to Anse 
aux Foins, it is two arpellts wide and forms a safe 
harbour against all winds. Salmon go up it about 
20 leagues, and then meet with falls that prevent 
their penetrating farther. 

STE. MARGUERITE, river, in the co. of Nicolet, 
rises in the augmentation to the S. of Nicolet, 
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near the boundary line ofRoquetaillade. It runs 
a very mazy course through the greater part of 
this line, and then striking from it to the N. it 
continues wholly in Roquetaillade, where it runs 
into the St. Lawrence. 

STE. 1\IAnGuERITE, scigniory, in the co. of St. 
l\laurice, is bounded N. E. by the R. St. Maurice; 
s. w. by Pointe du Lac; N. \\. by the S. of St. 
l\1aurice; in front by the small grants made to 
the late order of Jesuits, Sieur de St. Paul and 
others. About i of a league in front by one 
league in depth. Granted July 2i, IG!JI, to Sienr 
J. Dubois de Boguinet.-Sevcral fiefs lie in the 
immediate neighbourhood of this S. vi"., Bou
chenille, Laba(iie, Yieupont, grants made to the 
Jesuits, Sil'lll" St. Paul, &c.-The seigniory of 
Ste. :;\Iargucrite is of a light sandy ",ii, mixed in 
some places with clay, in others veith loam; it 
has some good timber and is watered by several 
small streams, and the greatest part of it is well 
cultivated.-The Parish of Three Rivers contains 
the town of Three Rivers and se\'cral fiefs. The 
town derives its name from the separation of the 
mouth of the R. St. l\Iaurice into three channels 
by two islands; in point of anti(luity it is the 
second settlement in the province, and is situated 
nearly midway between Quebec and l\Iontreal. 
It covers an area of nearly 400 acres and forms a 
front above 1300 yds. along the St. Lawrence, and 
it stands on an exceedingly light, sandy soil. To 
the bank of the St. ~Iaurice the ground rises very 
considerably, but in the opposite direction it sinks 
almost to a level \vith the St. Lawrence. This 
place ranks as the third town in the province, 
but compared with either of the others it is small 
indeed, containing only about :';)0 houses, with a 
population not much exceeding 3500 souls. It 
sends two members to the provincial parliament. 
In the n:ar Hi! 8 some French colonists began 
to build· this place, with a view of making it a 
deput whence the fur trade might be carried on 
with the Inrlians to the northward; their plan 
experienced at first many flattering indications of 
success, but after l\Iontreal was foumle,i and harl 
so increased as to be able to defenrl itself against 
the attacks of the natives of the country, it was 
supposed to be a situation better suited to this 
improving traffic and was consequently preferred; 
from that periorl Three Rivers, Leing greatly 
neglected, did not much enlarge either its extent 
or population. About the beginning of last cen-

tury, however, it appeared about to rise into some 
consequence by the opening of the iron mines at 
St. ~Iaurice; but up to the present time its im
lll·ovement has been upon a very moderate scale. 
The trade carried on here is chiefly in British 
manufaL"tured goods, which are plentifully distri
buted throughout the middle district. The exports 
consist of wheat, timber and the produce of its 
iron foundery added to that of the mines of St. 

l\Iaurice. Peltry in small (!uantities still continues 
to be brought hither by the Indians from the 
northward, and is rcceived by the agents of the 
H. B. Company. Several pot and pearlash fac
tories,:3 or 3 brewcri"s and an extensi\'e brick 
manufactory considerably increase the general 
trade of the place. l'Iany of the bark canoes 
use(! in the :-;. \l". voyages are built here; and a 
variety of ingenious and ornamental works and 
toys are made. As a shipping port it is con
veniently situated, therl' being a sufficient (!epth 
of water for ships of large tonnage to lie close to 
the wharfs and rl"l'ci\'l' or dischal'ge their cargoes 
by a temporary stage from their gangways. The 
town itself possesses little to attraL"t a stranger's 
notice, and the streets are narrow and unpu\'ed. 
The shops and store-houses are numerous, where 
may be had British goods of all denominations; 
sc\'eral inns afford to travellers \'ery respectable 
accommodations. s. w. of the town are the re
mains of some military works thrown up for its 
defence lJY thc English arm)'. rluring the first 
American war, which are now honoured by the 
inhabiLlllts with the high-sollntlin,:' title of An
ciennes Fortificatiuns. On the outside of these 
worb is an extensive tract of common land. The 
principal public buildings in the town arc the 
l"rsLlline convent, the protestant and catholic 
churches, the court-home, gaol and barracks. 
The l1l'~ior part of the private dwelling-houses, 
&c. are built with wood, the oldl',t Ollly one ,tory 
high, and small gardens arc attached to thcm; 
those of a more recent date are in a much better 
style, many of them higher than the old ones, 
am! have rather a hanrlsome appearance. The 
l'rsuline convcnt was founded ill IUi7, by :\Ions. 
de St. ",'allier, hishop ofQucbec, for the edueation 
of youlh, chidiy females, and as an asylum for 
the sick and infirm poor. The establishment is 
for a superior and 2·1 nuns, and includes a paro
chial church and hospital. The old monastery of 
the Recollets, a stone building, is now dilapidated; 

Rn 
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near it is a powder magazine. The protestant 
and catholic churches are good plain buildings. 
The court-house and gaol are handsome modem 
stone edifices. The building now occupied as bar
racks is solidly constructed of stone. On the 
eastern side of the town are several small fiefs 
and separate lots of ground belonging to different 
proprietors, most of them in a good state of cul
tivation.-This town has not essentially been 
affected by the general prosperity and increase of 
the settlements and population of the province. 
Its advancement must materially depend on the 
settling of the circumjacent lands, particularly the 
vast waste tracts in its rear, together with certain 
commercial advantages it might be made to enjoy 
in common with Quebec and l\lontreal as ware
housing ports.-(Vide Vol. I. p. 206.) 

Statistics. 

PopUlation ",f;n Schools 
Ban lieu, do. Ji;3 

2 Shopkeepers 20 
TOWTls 1 Taverns 8 

Churches, R. C. " Corn-mills 1 Rirer-craft 2 
Cures " :\l"dical men 3 Tonnage 83 
Presbyte'ries ] Notaries 4 Keel-boats It 
Convents 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

1 

Allnual Agricultural P,oduce. 

BUShelS", Bushels, I Bushels. 
Vl,;jf)O Potatoes 29,600 Indian corn 150 
~7,IJlI() Peas. . 2,060 :\Iixed grain 50 
",000 

Lice Stock. 

9891 Cows 
1,0:211 Sheep 

. ] ,7:20 1 Swine 
• 5,41-U 

. 1,620 

T~tlc.-" Concession du :27me Juillet, 1691, faite par 
Lvuis de Blladc, Comic de Fron/enac, Gouverneur, et Jean 
Bvcha~t, Ilitendallt, au Sieur Jucqurs Dubois de Bogulllf'! 
d.e trOIS quarts de lieues ou environ de front, etant au der~ 
1'I,:re des concessions qui sont Ie long du fleuve SI. Lau_ 
r~nt, audessus des Trois Rh)i~res, appartenantes aux Ht',_ 
Hrend.s Peres J,"suites et au Sieur de St. Puul; joignant 
a~. Cot,· d~ Sud-Ouest au fief Vieupont et au cote du Nord_ 
I"t all d,t fleuve des Trois Rh'i'rcs i ensemble la pro
londeur qUI se troU\'era Jusqu'aux fie Is de TOl//lallcOU,. et 
de St •. J/uurin'."-Registre d'lntendance, No. 4,101iQ 5. 

. " Les Registres qui concernent cette partie de la Pro
':mce ne suffisant pas pour placer, sur la Carte, les dif_ 
t.l'e~tes concessi OilS, elles y sont pos~~s ~'apr,;s UII plan 
du heu,' sur le'iu~l, dlt-on, les propnetalfes se reglent 
'luant a leurs hmltes. Ces lim.tes en quelques cas ne 
so~~ p~s les. Il~emes que celles indiqu"es dans les titres 
~flglnaIre!O\, dlffer.cnce ~ui peut a\'oir ete callsee par des 
el'~)~~ges ou ceSSIOns faItes entre le~ concessionnaires prio. 
Jlntlts uu leur~ representans," 

ST£. MARIE (P.), v. l\IoNNOIR, S. 
8TE. MARIE, river, is a small stream in the S. 

of Blainville. 

STE. ':\IARIE, ril'er, in the S. of Ste. :\Iarie, in 
the co. of Beauce, is formed by two branches that 

STE 

rise in the N. E. section of the S. It runs s. w. 
into the R. Chaudiere. 

STE. l\IARIE, seigniory, in the co. of Beauce, is 
bounded N. E. by the T. of Frampton and the S. 
of J olliet; s. w. by St. Giles; in the rear by St. 
Joseph; in front by St. Etienne.-3 leagues broad 
and 2 deep, according to the title. Granted Sept. 
23, 1736, to Sieur Taschereau. The principal 
proprietors now are O. Perrault, Chas. Tasche
reau, E. Taschereau, Geo. Taschereau, and -
Fortier, Esqrs.-The land is uneven and rocky in 
some parts; an irregular ridge of broken heights 
passes in a s. w. direction over the rear part of 
the S., but the soil is generally good and pro
ductive. The cultivated tracts and numerous 
intervals of gentle acclivities are very fertile, 
although in general the soil is light and in some 
instances rather stony.-In this seigniory are 10 
concessions, 5 of which are on each side of the R. 
Chaudiere; the first 3 on each side are the most 
numerously inhabited. Nearly two-thirds of the 
S. are under good cultivation. The concessions, 
made before 1759, extended 3 arpents in front by 
40 in depth, at the moderate rent of 9 livres 18 
sols and subject to all the usual seignorial rights 
and dues.-The timber is abundant and consists 
of maple, wild cherry, beech, whitewood, fir, 
cedar, sapin and spruce.-This S. is watered by 
the Chaudiere, du Domaine, Le Bras, Noire, Dur
bois, Belaire, Labbee and Lessard.-A road ex
tends 2 leagues on each side of the Chaudiere, 
and there is a road in front of each concession.
In the parish of Ste. l\Iarie are 43,020 arpents of 
land unconceded and fit for cultivation; over this 
extent roads have been marked out and opened, 
and a great part has been surveyed and allotted as 
is usual in the seigniories.-The Village of Ste. 
Marie is the largest and most flourishing on the 
Chaudiere; it consists of 39 houses, including 
the manor-house, two seignorial houses, a cus. 
tom-house and two good inns; there is also a 
church with a parsonage-house. At the convent, 
a well-built stone edifice of 2 stories, 20 to 25 
girls are instructed. There are two annual fairs, 
one held in March and the other in Sept.-In 
this S. there are nearly 900 families. The num
ber of persons both willing and able to make new 
settlements is not considerable, as may be inferred 
from the fact, that all those young persons who 
have lately taken lands have not as yet erected 
any buildings; the lands taken and those not 
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taken are all of good quality. This S. is situated 
on the public road from Quebec to Boston, by the 
Kennebec road. 

Statistics. 
Population 4,600 Carding-mills 
Churches, R. C. 1 Fulling-mills 
Cures . 1 Saw-mills . 
Convents. 1 Tanneries . 
Schools. 1 Potteries 
Villages . I Potasheries 
Corn-mills 1 

3 Pearlasberies 
1 Medical men 

H Notaries 
2 Shopkeepers 
1 Taverns 
1 Artisans 

AJlnual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. 

(j 

.~ 

31 

Wheat . 
Oats . 
Barley . 
Potatoes 

Bu ... hcl", 
:!O,SIHI 
\:!,:,1I11 
n,1II0 

4:!,1I1111 

Peas /(I, WII 
Indian corn 1,111111 
:\Iiwd gmill i-iIlO 

)'Iapll~ sligar, 
cwts. 759 

Hay, tons 3,500 

Horses 
Oxen 

[,i-..'( Slocl.-. 

1,1'1.; I Cows . :!, lis I Swillc 
SliS I Shl'ep • b,!11I1I 

• 2.jjO 

TUk.-" CtlTl('t, ...... joll du :?:lme ~t'ptelll":·~l. J 7:~f), faite 
par Ie lllarqn.is dt' B/,(IlI!t(/"lllli.\·~ Gouverneur, et Gilks i{llt'. 
quart, Intennant, au Sieur Taschereau, de troi~ lieu('s de 
terre de front sur deux Iieues de profondeur, des C,Al" de 
1a riden.' dite S'lIllt de la ClulUdi~rc, en remolltant, en COIll
men\,ant <\ l'endroit l'/slc! (Ill Sapin, iceiui l'ompris, ell
semble les lacs isles et islets so 'lui trouvcront nans la 
dite rivi0re dans la dite etendue de trois lielles."-Regislre 
d'IllfClldllllCC, .... yo. t-I, foil 0 6. 

STE. MARIE, seigniory, in the co. of Cham
plain, is bounded N. E. by the n. F;te. Anne; 
s. w. by the 1'. of Batiscan; in the rear by the 
first aug. to the S. of Stl'. Anne; in front by the 
St. Lawrence.-l league broad and t league 
deep. Granted Nov. 3, 1672, to Sieur Lemoine 
and is now the propert.y of :\1. Boisyert. The 
front is inundated by the St. Lawrence in the 
spring. .Kearly two-thirds are under cultivation 
on the river Ste. Anne. This grant is watered 
by the rivers Batiscan and Ste. Anne, and pos
sesses a corn and a saw-mill.-The manor-house is 
agreeably situated near the mouth of the river 
Ste, Anne. 

Titlc.-" Concession dll 3me ),'O\·pml,,·l'. 1672. ti,ite par 
Jean Talun, Intendant. au Sieur Lcmolllf', de troi"" quart:-; 
ne lieue de terre sur nemi lieue de prorondeur. a prl'ndre' 
sur Ie fieu\'e ,~,'f. Laurcnt, depuis I'hahitation de:-o II!'rt'~ .h'_ 
suites, .llL~qll'a, la riviere SIc. Anllc, supposf qlle eette 
quantitt· y ~(}it."-Rl'gi5trc d'Illtclldancc, Nu. l,julio :J~. 

ST. MARTIN (P.), 7'. ISLE JESUS. 
ST. MAURICE, county, in the district of Three 

RiYers, is bounded N. E. by the co. of Champlain; 
s. w. by the N. Jo;. boundary of the fief Dusablc' or 
York, to the depth of that fief, and thence by a line 
on the same course prolonged to the N. boundary 
of the proyince; N. w. by the N. boundary of the 
province; s. E. oy the St. Lawrence, together with 
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all the islands in that river nearest to tllC county, 
and in the whole or in part fronting the same. 
It comprises the Seigniories of Stl'. Marguerite, 
St. Maurice, Point du Lac, Gatineau, Grosbois or 
Yamachiche, Hi\'i,"re du LOllP, Grand Pr(', Fief 
St. Jean and its augmentation, l\Iaskinonge, Ca
rufel, and part of Lanaudii·re. Its extreme length 
is 240 miles and its breadth 2!l.j, containing 9UlO 
square miles. Its latitude on Lake St. Peter is 
460 IT 30" N. long. 72" 42' :-lO" w. It sends two 
members to the provincial parliament and the 
place of election is at Y ullluchiche. The prin
cipal rivers are the Fit. "'laurice, ill askillong'"., du 
Loup, Grande l\Iachiche amI Petite :\lachiL'lle; 
the principal lakes are the Kempt, ill at:!win, and 
Shasawataisi. The face of the country, along thc 
St. Lawrence und for several leagues in depth, i, 
generally level, and is composed of a light sandy 
soil and clay; in the interior the land is uneven, 
und traversed by ridges of high lands. The prin
cipal settlements are chiefly along and in the vici
nity of the St. Lawrence; and on each ,ide of the 
several rivers above named, ranges of fine cul
tivated farms and handsome houses are to be seen 
almost all cllollg- the whole ronte or pllst road, from 
Three RiYers 'H"twanl, leading through se\'eral 
flourishing villages, the chief of which are Ri
vi"re du Loup, :\1 :!chichl', and Point rill Lac; in 
these villagl" are handsome churches, schools, 
taverns, &c. The T. of Three RiH'rs is situated 
within this co. at the entrance of the St. Maurice, 
and there is a good road leading from it to the 
forges of St. :\iauricc, about!) miles N. \\'. of the 
town. Of the numerous roads that tra\'l'rse this 
co. in e,'ery direction, many require considerable 
improvement. 

Statistics. 
Popnlation l.j,:!~9 ('urll-fllill ... 11 l'ot<l,,11I'1 it,,,, .> 
('llllrl'iw:-., Pro. :! :'-ia\\--Illilis 17 I "':II Lt ... 1H'ri('''' 3 
('hlllcilt' .... ,R.C. 6 ( ';Inlillg.mills I :--iiJt1Ilk,'t'ill'r-.. ld 
('nl';· ... 51 Fllllill!:-Illill, ~, '!';l \'l'J'l I ... ;;0 
j'JT:-,!,ytt'ric:-; .J I Di,tilll'ries 1 ;\ rt i~(lll."" lID 
( 'OllY;'Ilt,,\ , J ; r(,\\"l'rj~, .... I :--:hil'-Y:lI"II" .'3 
'1'0\\'11'" I , Flllllldv]'h':-, :! l:in'l'-tTaft 6 
Conrt-houses 1 I Tallllt'ril's + T(JlIIl;I~'t' :!():; 
(;aols 
Villages 

Wbeat 
Oats 
Barley 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

~ I"uttl'l'il" :! Kt'l'I-hIJ;th 7 

AllIl1lrt! Agrlnt/tura/ Prot/uce. 

lllJ,llf'k Hll~JH'J"'1 l1u"Il('I:o;, 
:--,q,(j(JIJ PI'a" • 1l.1) III ~Iixed !,!"1'aill ':1,:1,''''0 
S.-,.!IIIII Bye , :;,I'ill

l 
Maple '""ar, 

1:;.II.'<iI Bttck-wheat1,.jllll ",n-.lils 
l:l!),~~'\() IlHlian corn ;;:)" lIay, tOIl~ :~';: ti(iO 

/.1'('1' Stock. 

• .~. WI I Cows . 7,.;1;,} I Swine 
. .J.,.jjU Sheep. :!!I,:'i-iO 

R R 2 

(i,I':!U 
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ST. ;\IAI'HICE RIVER, in the counties of Port
neuf, Champlain, and St. Maurice, is one of the 
largest rivers that pour their waters into the St. 
Lawrence, although its depth is inconsiderable; 
it is inferior only to the Ottawa and the Sague
nay. It drains an extent of country more than 
1 .. 10 miles in length and from 20 to 100 miles in 
breadth, equivalent to about 8400 square miles. 
It rises far in the interior of the country, near 
the skirts of the N. w. ridge of mountains, in a 
large lake called Oskelanaio. Its course is, gene
rally, from N. to s. inclining a little to the E. 

Its tributary lakes and streams are very numerous, 
besides ri\'ers of a large size capable of carrying 
canoes. Among the latter may be enumerated the 

Kasikan 
Pisllay 
Ribbon 
Windigo 
Vermilion 

North Bastonais 
Hastonais 
Aux Rats 
Mattouin 
Sbawenegan. 

After passing the Falls of Shawenegan, the St. 
l\Iaurice turns again to the s., having run for 
some distance w., and becomes the boundary line 
between the S. of Cap de la l\Iadeleine and the 
lands belonging to the Forges of St. l\Iaurice. It 
soon after forms the N. E. boundary of the S. of 
Ste. l\Iarguerite, and falls into the St. Lawrence 
below the town of Three Rivers, forming several 
islands at its mouth.-The navigation of the St. 
l\Iaurice, whose banks are generally high and co
ycred with large groups of fine majestic trees, is 
practicable for boats as far as La Tuque, with the 
exception of 7 portages at the following places, the 
shortest of which extends about two acres and the 
longest about nine. 

From Three RiI'ers to Portage Gabelle 
From Gabelle to Portage aux Grais 
From aux (irai, to Portage :-ihawenegan 
From Sbawenegan to aux Hetres • 
From aux Hen'cs to Grand .\Iere 
Frum Grand Mere to Petit Pille 
From Petit Pille to Grand Pille . . 
From Grand Pille to tbe Portage of La Tuque 

Leagues. 
5 
O~ 
l~ 
I~ 
l~ 

II 
I 

26 

38 

From Grand Pille to La Tuque the current of 
the river is gentle and navigable for bateaux, with 
the exception of a few small rapids. Above the 
Post of La Tuque the R. is about half a mile 
broad, and in the spring the waters rise near the 
post to an extraordinary height, as evinced by the 
roots of trees found on the top branches of large 
trees in the meadows, &c. Xear the mouth of the 

n. Vermilion the St. Maurice becomes very much 
interrupted by rapids, so much so that it is usual 
with the traders to ascend the Vermilion and then 
through a chain of small lakes with portages to 
re-enter the St. Maurice. At Wemontichinque 
the St. Maurice is divided into three branches: 
at this place, situated in 47° 88' N., the Hud
son's Bay and King's Post Company have trading 
stations. Up one of these branches which runs 
from the w. is a most extraordinary chain oflakes 
and navigable waters which probably has not its 
parallel in Canada or any other country. The 
number of these lakes is stated at 23, varying in 
size and depth, the greatest of which is called 
Kempt Lake, after his excellency the late admi
nistrator. In many places here the water is found 
upwards of 40 fathoms. 

Sait.-From the mouth of the river the soil, 
particularly on the west bank, is very sandy 
and clothed with white pine, spruce, and white 
birch, and occasionally the sameness is diversified 
with a few spots of rich foliage, Nearer the Forges, 
which are about 9 miles above Three Rivers, the 
banks rise more boldly and to a considerable height. 
From Pointe a la Hache to the Falls of Gabelle, 
about 6 miles, the land varies much in its quality; 
where the sandy loam prevails it is timbered with 
pine, fir, aspin, spruce, and white birch; where 
it is clayey the maple, beech, basswood, and yel
low or black birch is generally interspersed. In 
one place there is a white ~pruce or tamarac swamp, 
a description of bog ,shaking earth, in which are 
generally found the ores used at the Forges. The 
Falls of La Gabelle are interesting to the geolo
gist, for besides the limestone that abounds there, 
much sandstone and other minerals are to be found 
in the vicinity; the land about the falls is of arable 
quality, containing, however, much gravel inter
mixed with the loam beneath the vegetable mould. 
At the Falls of La Grais the land exhibits very 
favourable appearances for settlement to a con
siderable extent. Beyond the Grais the land im
proves and the banks of the R. present an ex
cellent tract of country as is evinced by the rich 
verdure of the foliage, particularly on approach
ing Pigeon Island which partakes of the alluvial; 
the elm, basswood, beech and birch are intermixed 
with the spruce, balsam, pine and cedar. From 
the R. Shawenegan to Snake Point, nearly 4 m. 
from Portage des Hetres, the banks slope gently 
to the river and present eligible seats for settle-
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ment: the soil is generally a loam with a clay 
bottom and is timbered with spruce, tir, cedar, 
birch and pine, with occasionally some elm. In 
the Portage des Hl~tres the land, which is in some 
places indifferent and somewhat stony, is timberell 
with beech, fir, maple, pine, and hemlock, with 
some birch and cedar. From this plJrt'I~(, the 
banks assume a bolder a'pcct and the right bank is 
much broken and the soil is a light sandy loam 
generally timbered with spruce, pine, bin·h. some 
cedar, and balsam. The soil over the portage at 
the Falls of Grande ~lerl' is of indifferent quality 
and is timbered with spruce, fir, white' birch, and 
pine. At the Petites Pilles the soil and timber 
are similar to those below the Forges. ,\ t thl' 
Grosses Pilles, about ·l~ miles higher up, the land 
becomes quite rugged and broken and the soil 
sandy and unfit for the purposes of agriculture, 
producing only, particularly on the E. side, a 
stinted growth of birch amI fir. From Isle aux 
Fraise'S the land on each side assumes a moun
tainous aspect and ofier> no fitness for agricultural 
purposes or for settlement. From the R. l\1etinac 
to the Rivieres des Cinqs the banks of the ~t. l\Iau
rice, with few exceptions, are broken and moun
tainous and unfit for settlement; the only timber 
is white birch, spruce, tamarac, small red pine, 
some cedar and hemlock. In many places the 
shores are iron-bound and the stream very rapid. 
Opposite the mouth of the R. Batiscan the western 
bank is particularly bold and abrupt and ri,e' into 
prominent capes about 200 feet high. About a 
mile beyond the Trading Post of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, which is between the two rh'crs 
aux Rats, the hills rise to 300 feet, discovering fre
quent cliffs which dip generally to the N, E. The 
land below the mouth of the Bustonais is of a 
better description, although the opposite bank is 
still hilly and unculturable; from the Bastonais 
to La Tuque the banks, although hilly, are not so 
broken and rugged as they are below that river: 
the Portage of La Tuque is over a very sandy 
soil, producing abundance of blue herl'il's, and the 
timber is red pine, spruce, and cypress. Above 
the Post of La Tuque the land in the distance pre
serves the same mountainous character as below 
La Tuque, and appears in every re"pect unfit for 
settlement.-By the preceding accou nt of the soil in 
different places 011 the St.l\Iaurice, abstracted from 
the Report of the Deputy Surveyor-General, the 
following general description of the soil is sup-

ported. The lands, from the Forges of F;t. Mau
rice for 15 leagues on each side of the R., are con
sidered susceptible of cultivation; thence the coun
try becomes rough and moulltainous. IIigLer ul' 
beyond tIle 15 leagues, there arc many spots sus
ceptible of cultimtion, but are too small to admit 
of any considerable settlement. In the lirst 15 
leagues the timber is maple, beech, elm, ash, but
ternut, red pine, whitl' pine, "pnlCl', balsam, white 
and black bird.. The timber above this part of 
the river and 011 the morc rough and mountainous 
parts consists, on the mountains, principall~' of 
white birch and small red pine; oil the more 
even parts the timber is much the same as on the 
first-mentioned 15 leagues. For the first ];) 1. 
the soil is various. On the smoothest and best 
part of the country it is loam with a thin small 
coat of black soil, and mnch the same as that ill 
the eastern townships. The hills are more rocky 
than the lower lands. Above these ];; leagues 
the soil, on the small culturable spots, is much thl' 
same as belo\\', but the mountains are rocky and 
hardly culturable. From the rivcr l\Iattouin up
wards rocky mountains in many places extend to 
the very shore of the St. Maurice, and some of 
them arl' lofty. From the appearance of the soil 
on both sides of the ri \'l';- for I;; leagues above 
Three Rivers, it Illay be presumed that there i, 
an extent of land on both sides capable of admit
ting large settlements. 

J.1Iolilltaills.-On the eastern ballk of the St. 
l\Iaurice arc two mountains ,,·hich arc spoken 
of by tra\'t:lkrs. The ('(friIJOIi ,110 1111/11 ill rises 
ncar :?OO feet, showing the face of an abrupt 
granite cliff, hy the foot of which runs a very 
swift current. About three miles aiJo\'e it is IJi,'" 
,1/uIIII/uill or L'Oismll, as it is called, nearly :?'o 
feet high, and the rocks of which the clitf is COlll

posed rCl'l'de about 40" from the vertical towards 
the N. E.-The moose deer, beaver, otter and rab
bits arc so nUIllerous, that ;\11'. Brownson's part!' 
had not the least difficulty in taking as lIlal,y as 
they wanted for :?o ID('n. There are ducks abo. 
but they are not numerous. 

Is/(/I/(/s.-In the u. St. l\Iauricc are at least 14 
small islands from one to ;;0 acres in extent; aiJout 
one half of them consist of good land, and the s(lil 
in the larger islands is better than that of tllP 
smaller. Among the prindpal islands lllay he' 
numbered BinI Island, Isle du Cinq, la Peche. 
and Pigeon Island. 
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Fish.-The St.l\Iaurice abounds with fish, par
ticularly bass, pike, pickerel, trout, and white fish 
similar to that caught in Lake Ontario, and which 
is not found in the St. Lawrence; a species called 
Ouatassa or Whahatoosee, weighing from 1 to 21bs., 
is peculiar to the part of the river near the Falls of 
Grande l\Iere: most of the fish, particularly the 
pickerel, are of superior quality ami flavour. Fish 
is so plentiful that Mr. Brownson's party found 
no difficulty in catching what they wanted for 
supper while the men removed their effects from 
the canoes and lighted a fire. The Post of La 
Tuque is amply supplied with very fine dore, 
pike, and other fish at the mouth of the R. Bas
tonais and at the island La Peche. 

The Falls on the St. Maurice which have more 
particularly attracted the notice of tra\'ellers are 
chiefly in the lower part of its course. The Fall of 
the Grais is about J a league above the Fall ofGa
belle, and can only be considered as a cascade whose 
waters are separated into several channels by a few 
islets clothed with rich foliage, and presenting effect 
from the lower end of the portage. The Falls qf 
Gabelle are about 25 ft. high and descend through 
a partial contraction of the river, possessing little 
of the picturesque.-The Fall of the Grosses PitIes 
is merely a cascade of 15 or 20 ft., although it 
renders a portage necessary of about 30 yards, 
from which the right bank of the R. is seen to 
rise into high perpendicular cliffs of 250 to 300 
feet, one in particular much resembling Cape 
Diamond. The rock of which the cliff is com
posed is chiefly primeval granite, dipping about 
450 N. E. A few shrubs grow in the crevices of 
the rock, and its summit is thinly clothed with 
fir, spruce, and small white birch.-The Fall of 
tlte Petites Pilles can only be considered as a rapid 
too dangerous for the passage of canoes, although 
some voyagers have ventured down at great risk. 
-The Falls of Grande Jlere are about 2 leagues 
above the Hetres. ~ature, without giving to this 
fall the sublimity or the height of the Shawene
gan, has collected a pleasing continuation of ob
jects to reward the traveller. Two islands occa
sion three separate falls in the whole width of the 
river, which is here about 15 chains broad, each 
varying from the other. The eastern fall, and 
the most considerable for the body of water 
which falls perpendicularly about 30 feet, lie~ he
tween the eastern shore and the large island 
which is covered with spruce and fir, and is a 

pretty curtain fall. The centre fall is the most 
insignificant of the three, and falls down an 
inclined plane receding about 200 from the ver
tical, which together with the western fall or ca
taract is undermining the second and small island, 
which is a large mass of rock whose summit is 
partly covered with spruce, fir and white birch.
The Fall of les Hetres is more of a rapid than a 
cascade, being frequently descended in large ca
noes by expert bowmen, who are well acquainted 
with the course of the channel, which the voyageurs 
term fil d'eau.-The stupendous Falls o/the Shawe
negan are 'about 6{, miles lower than the Hetres. 
Few falls or places indicate the marks of some 
extraordinary catastrophe or convulsion of nature 
so much as the Shawenegan: for that its present 
channel is the effect of some former event, or frac
ture in the vertical strata, may appear almost cer
tain. Above the falls the general course of the St. 
l\Iaurice is from the east towards the upper land
ing, and the distance between this and the lower 
landing is but 341 yards, forming a peninsula com
posed of calcareous strata, with a thick surface of 
clay and loam that could have been easily pene
trated; the river thence suddenly bends its course 
towards the south-east, and, being divided into 
two channels, precipitates itself near 150 feet per
pendicular, and rushes with terrific violence against 
the face of the cliff below, where th~ two chan
nels are again united, and thus this great body of 
water forces its way through a narrow passage 
not more than 30 yards wide. It is probable that 
in the course of time the small peninsula will form 
an island, and that the St. l\Iaurice will pour down 
its waters near the mouth of the river Shawe
negan. Art could effect a canal, at an expense 
which would be trifling in comparison with the ad
vantages to be derived from it, in the event of an 
extensh'e settlement being made upon the St. 
1\'Iaurice.-The most remarkable place on the St, 
l\Iaurice is the Post of La Tuque, about 100 miles 
from the town of Three Rivers; it is separated 
from the falls by a conical hill principally com
posed of granite rock containing quartz, mica, 
and feldspar. The post is in 470 18' 30" N. lat. 
by observation, and longitude 73° w. by ac
count, variation of the compass llO w. It is 
a place of trade for the King's Post Company and 
the Hudson's Bay Company, who have respectively 
an establishment here, which consequently excite 
a spirit of opposition injurious, perhaps, to one or 
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other of the parties, and ultimately so to the na
tives. The King's Post Company's establishment 
consists of two dwelling-houses, a store, &c.; the 
Hudson's Bay of a dwelling-house only, which is 
however the best at the post. The winter com
mences here about the end of October and the 
snow disappears and the river is free from ice 
about the end of May. The winter is exceed
ingly cold, and in summer, which is excessively 
hot, the sand-flies and l\Iusquitoes are more nu-

9 Forges. 

4~ ;;~ To Gabelle. 550 yards Portage. 

16 n I} Gmis. 1034 yards do. 

21! 12~ 7 5~ Shawenegan. ;;;'4 yards do. 

281 19~ 14 7 Hetres. Gill yards do. 
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merous here than in other places on the St. lUau
rice, which is occasioned, perhaps, by the extensive 
low ground and marshes about the post and the 
extensive meadows on the islands near it. 

The following table of the distances of the re
markable places on the St. l'Iallrice, between 
Three Rivers and the Post of La Tuque, is ex
tracted from the Report of the deputy surveyor
general, who lately made an exploring survey of 
this tract and ascertained the extent of the portages, 

34~ 2';! 20 18~ 13 G Grande Mere. 336 yards do. 

37~ :W; 23 2q IG 9 :3 Petites Pilles. 200 yards do. 

42 33 27;' 2G 20~ 13~ 7} 4~ Grandes Pilles. 32 yards do. 
----1-----

53 44 38~ 37 31l 24; iii 1 I 15! II Riviere Metinac. 

6~; ;;4; 49 471 ~-:;::;--;;-r2G 21~ to; Portages des einqs and Islanu. 

7:li I;l~ ;;!j -;; 52 ~39I3G 31~ ~ ~ L'Oiseau or Bird Mountain. 

79~ 70~ G5G3~~~I~ 37~ 26~ iG-G-IsleauNoix. 

3677 71!169! 64~ 571 5I~148t ~33 22; 121 Ii1 Post of Riviere au Rat. 

95~ IJG~ 8l1-;-74G761-T~8 53~ 42~ :l:?l :l:l lG~iRiviere B3stonais, N. 

Wo 91~I~ ~~G;}I~~8r47 ~ ~ ~ ~1~lpost of La Tuque. 

For other particlllars relative to the river St. Mau
rice, see vol. I. p. 284. 

ST. MAURICE, seigniory, in the co. of St. Mau
rice, is bounded s. w. by Pointe du Lac; s. E. by 
Ste. Marguerite; N. w. by St. Etienne; in front 
by the R. St. lHaurice.-One league in breadth by 
1~ league in depth: the original grant was 2 
leagues in depth, but as the grant of Pointe du 
Lac was of a prior date, so great an extent could 
not be taken. St. Maurice was reunited to the 
king's domain, 6th April, 1740, and on the 
13th of the same month granted to the Company 
of the Forges, with an additional piece of land, 3 
leagues in depth by 2 in breadth, called tief St. 
Etienne; N. w. of St. Etienne is another tract of 
the same dimensions annexed to the above grants, 
as part of the lands belonging to the Forges. The 
whole is the property of the crown, but let on 
lease for 21 years, together with the forges, &c. 

to Messrs. Munro and Bell, for tIle sum of 5001. 
per annum only.-The soil is light and sandy, 
generally on clay or good marl; the surface is a 
continual alternation of gradual rise and fall; in 
the low parts are a few swamps, bearing much 
hemlock and cedar; the acclivities are mostly 
clothed with a general mixture of timber, but the 
chief sort is pine of a middling growth. A very 
small part only of this grant is cultivated. A tine 
road from Three Rivers crosses it, leading mostly 
through woods to the foundery.-The Forges of 
St. Maurice are in St. Etienne at the confluence 
of a small river with the R, St. Maurice, about 8 
miles above the town of Three Rivers. The 
elevated banks of the river embellished with a 
variety of beautiful trees on all sides, the deep 
tints of \'ast forests of fir, and the more distant 
and softened shadcs of thc lofty mountains that 
bound the view, form a bold and magnificent per-
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spective, as seen from tbe road tbat ascends tbe 
summit of tbe billy cbain tbat commands tbe 
valley. The cstablishment is furnished with every 
con venience necessary to an extensive concern; 
the furnaces, tbe forges, the founderies, workshops, 
&c. witb houses and otber buildings, present tbe 
appearance of a tolerably sized village. The prin
cipal articles manufactured are stoves of all kinds 
used in the province, large potash kettles, ma
cllines for mills, -and various kinds of cast and 
wrought iron; also a great quantity of pig and 
bar iron for exportation. The number of men 
employed is from 250 to 300; the overseers and 
p('rsons employed in the construction of models 
are English and Scotch, and the' workmen are 
generally Canadians. 'Vhen tbis establishment 
was first formed, about 1737, the mineral was 
found in great abundance near the surface, and for 
flexibility was not inferior to any in Europe. At 
first, the veins werc worked with very little skill ; 
but in 1739 a French artisan was employed \\'ho 
made great improvements, which llUve progres
sively increased, so that now the establishment is 
conducted on the same principles as those of Eng
land and Scotland, and almost with equal ability. 
It is singular, that neither of the provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada supplies sand fit to be 
used in casting-, therefore, what is used here is 
imported from England -The following summary 
of the speech of :\Ir. Dumoulin, the representa
tive of the town of Three Rivers in the provincial 
parliament, clearly describes the present inutility 
of the lands under lease to the lessee of the Forges. 
" Here is an extent of land, from three to four 
leagues broad and five leagues in depth, con
taining with its dependencies from 60 to 80 
square leagues, which is wholly useless for the 
purposes of cultivation, and by which the settle
ment and town of Three Rivers is hemmed in at 
the back,-not a single part of it has been con
ceded to a cultivator, and those persons in the 
small tract that adjoins Three Rivers, who wish to 
establish their children in new settlements in their 
own neighbourhood, are prevented from doing 
any thing, by this unprofitable exclusive privilege 
granted to the Forges. The whole of this pro
duces only, to the crown, the trifling sum of 500l. 
rent per annum. He was ready to acknowledge 
the great utility of the forges, but they had no 
manner of occasion for this extensive territory, 
which, if it were granted out iulots to cultivators, 
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would be ten times more valuable. If it be sup
posed that the whole of this extent contained 
mines of iron, and that these ought to belong to 
the company who undertook the forges, all that 
need be done was to reserve, as he believed was 
usual in most grants, the mines that might be 
found for the crown or tbe company, and no 
grantee would regret a mine being opened on bis 
lot, since it would double or treble tbe value of 
bis produce, by tbe increase of population and 
consumption it would bring. It might be said, 
that granting lands for cultivation would destroy 
the supply of wood for fuel for the forges; but, in 
tbe first instance, it would increase it, for the set
tlers would fell all tbe wood tbey could, and convey 
it themselves to tbe forges, where tbey would get it, 
under those circumstances, at a cbeaper rate tban 
they do now by sending their own workmen or 
contractors into tbe woods to get it. The evils of 
this monopoly were further illustrated by a pro
clamation the lessees induced Lord Dalbousie to 
issue, prohibiting even tbe making of maple-sugar 
on tbe land in question. This bad been an im
memorial source of advantage to tbe inhabitants 
around, and, in the season, men were seen in all 
directions witb tbeir axes, proceeding to tbe 
forests about 7 leagues beyond Three Rivers, to 
make sugar, of which tbey made from 3 to 
500,0001bs. a year. Even the pretence of de
struction to tbe fuel could not be made for this, as 
tapping the trees did not destroy tbem as wood.
The lease ,YQuld be out in March 1831."-For 
other particulars relatit'e to the Forges, vide ST. 
ETIENNE, F. 

Title.-': Confirmatio~ du, 13m,e Avril, 17.J.O, par Ie Roi 
de conc~"IO.n f~lte aux l~teresses de la Compagnie des 
for,es, e~bhl'S a Sf.lIIau"ce, du fief de St. ElicnTle, rellni 
a~ DomaIne de sa .:\laJl's~e, par ordr~ du 6me A \Til pre
cedent, et des terres qUI sont depUls Ie dit fief de St. 
Etiellne, a prendre Ie front sur la riviere des Trois Ri_ 
d;;,.es, en remo.ntant jus'ju'a une lieue audessllS du Sault 
de 1a Gabelle, cl-devant dIt Ie Sault de la Verrauder;,; sur 
dellx Iieues de profondeur, pour etre Ie dit fief et les t~rres 
'lui sont audessus unis et incorpore3 au fief de Sf. lllall-
5~~'''-InSilluation6 du COT/sci! Superieur,Regi.tr. H.jolio 

ST.l\IICHEL D'YAMASKA (P.), V. YAl\IASKA, S. 
ST. l\IICHEL, seigniory, in tbe co. of BelIe

cbass'Ol, is bounded N. E. by La Valliere; s. w. by 
Beaumont; in the rear by St. Gervais; in front 
by the South Channel of the St. Lawrence.
This seigniory and that of St. Valliere have been 
formed Ollt of the seigniory of Durantaye and its 
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augmentation. About one half of the seigniory 
of St. Michel, extending along the river, forms 
the parish of St. Michel; the other half, being 
the N. end of the seigniory, forms a part of the 
parish of St. Gervais.-This seigniory is divided 
into 6 ranges of concessions, each of which, almost 
without exception, is -to arpents, or nearly half a 
league in depth; they extend entirely across the 
S.; 5 of them in a rectangular direction, and one, 
which is the 2d, heing bounded on the s. by the R. 

Boyer, is of a triangular shape, and consequently 
is in extent, as compared with the others, only 
half a concession. In 5 of these ranges are In.) 
lots of land inhabited and cuI ti \'ated; the fith 
range, at the northern extremity of the seigniory, 
being sterile and unproductive, is inhabited hy 
13 indigent families only, who can scarcely be 
considered culti\'ators. The first, or rivl'!" rangl' , 
possesses the greatest number of inhabitants, on 
account of the \'illage near the church and many 
emplacemclIs, In one part of the 4th range, about 
1~ mile in extent, there ,Ire but few habitations 
because the land is of bad qualit), and marshy, 
The other ranges, with the l'xcl'pti,,!! of the Gth 
above described, are nearly equally inhabitecl. 
The soil in the 1st and ~(l ranges i" with little 
exception, light and sandy and, consequently, in
differently productive. The soil in the :1rd and 
4th ranges is alluvial and rich with gener'llly a 
clayey substratum. The soil in the ;)th range 
varies in quality, but is generally sufficiently fer
tile. The ()tll range is ('overed partly with sand, 
very fine and deep, and partly by an e:-.knsivl' 
cbain of enormous rocks. The I st, 2nd and 3rd 
ranges of concessions produce maple, the small 
cherry-tree, beech, fir and other soft wood, but 
tbe quantity is inconsiderable and only l'llough for 
fuel. The same kinds of wood are abundant ill 
the other ranges, but the pine, so much sough, 
after, is scarcely to he Sl'l'n in any part of the 
seigniory. About four-fifths of the lands in the 
concessions, generally, arc under cultivation, and 
the other one-fifth is covered with forest. Two 
small rivers run across this seigniory in almost a 
parallel course; one, called Ie Bras, divides the 
5tb and 6th ranges of concessions; the other, 
called la Riviere Bo.',er, runs between the 2nd 
and 3rd concessions. The population of this sei
gniory, in Jan. 1827, amounted to 2,002 souls. 
},026 were males, including 490 between tbe 

ages of 16 and GO; the females amounted to 
!lili. Here is neither college, convent, nor public 
school; for ~o )"l'ars the curate supported pri
vatl' schools almost solely at his own expense, 
but five consecutive years of ball harvests 
forced him at last to withdraw his support, and 
the schools went to decay. Therl' is only one 
village situated near the church, in which are two 
inns; it consists of 30 houses; all built of wood 
except Olll' belonging to Dr. Maguire, which is 
two stories high, built of stone, and is far from 
being an inelegant building. There is onl' church 
only with two chapels of case; there are four 
saw-mills, worked only in spring and autumn 
when the waters are more freely supplied by 
SIH"ings and rain, but no other manufacturing esta
blishment. The only corn-mill usc·d bv the cop),
holders of this ",ip;niol"\' is in tlte Ilc'i.~hhouriJl~~ 
parish of Beaull1ont.-Thl· a,!!rintltural produce, 
of l'OUrSl', depends much upon thl" Sl':t,,()llS; the 
following account of the annual produce is about 
the a\'erage of ,; consecutive bad harn'sts ]'ct\\'C'l'lI 

1:~~1 and U;~7; before U;~l, the aVL'ra!.!s growth 

of wheat wac; much greater and that of oats much 
less. 

J 1.111111 Lushels O[",IH'&t. 
1:3,(11:11 do. oat,. 

1,.-)1111 do. 1)1'<1 .... 

~tlO do. )Jarlt')" aud r)T. 

,\ ,·u'~' small nlllllber of illdi\'itlll.tls in this SL'lg
uiory apply themsdves to the improvl'ment of the 
different breed, of ("lttlc-; anti, in Ell"!, few have 
the nel'essary means. The ca t t Ie ill general are 
ill fed in the winter, which is the chief reason of 
their inferiority. The introduction of American 
horses into the prcYince, is l·Ste-l'lIIl·(l in this seig
niory an injury to ag-riculturc.-The corn produce 
is entirl'l~' consumed within the 'l'igniory, except, 
perhaps, 2 or :~,(lOO I'mhds of oats sold in the 
markets; and between -t and ,-,110 hogs, eaeh 
weigllillg' about ~OO lb. arc consumed by the in
habitants.-Four great roads, allllost parallel, tra
\"L"rse the entire breadth of this seigniory, and one 
only half its breadth; these are cut at right angles 
by 'another road, extending from the St. Law
rence to the southern extremity of the scigniory. 
These roads are, generally, in indifferent repair.
There are two bridges built of wood and without 
tolls, one over Riviere Boyer, the other over Ie 
Bras.-Between the 4th and 5th ranges is a 

ss 
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muddy lake, extending into the seigniory of La 
Valliere, through which the water runs diagonally, 
and, intersecting the western angle of the S. 
of Berthier, discharges itself into the St. Law
rence.-The two chains of rocks in this seigniory 
are of considerable height and might be called 
mountains; one chain runs across the extremity 
of the 4th range, and the other is in the 6th 
range.-There are no mines, and the soil does 
not apparently present any natural phenomena; 
but the seigniory has not perhaps been sufficiently 
explored by geologists.-Tlte Parish oj St . .11 i
cllel extends over the half of the seigniory front
ing the St. Lawrence; it is ] ~ league in width, 
and 2 leagues in depth. The farms in this parish 
are generally 3 arpents in front by ·W in depth. 
Correctly speaking, there are no large proprietors, 
for the individuals, who sometimes acquire the 
property of their neighbours or other properties 
in the parish, purchase them for the sake of 
settling their children and not with a \'iew of 
farming on a larger scale; these acquisitions, there-
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fore, are never permanent. All the lands are 
conceded, and about seven-ninths of the parish 
previously to 1759. These concessions, with few 
exceptions, were granted on the condition of pay
ing a quit-rent of 2 or 3 sols, fines on alienation, 
and a perpetual annual rent of one sol for each 
superficial arpent, and also with a clause com
pelling the grantees to grind at the seignior's mill 
the corn required for his family and for farming 
pUl'poses; the seignior, moreover, reserved to him
,elf, in the event of a change of property, the 
right of retraite and that of taking as much tim
ber off the conceded lands as might be required, 
hereafter, for the building of the mill, the seigno
rial manor-house and the parochial church, and 
also for their perpetual maintenance and revair: 
there is also a farther stipulation for the annual 
payment of some capons and a certain tax on all 
fish caught in the St. Lawrence; but the two last 
conditions are commuted for a moderate rent in 
money.-Tlle Parish oj St. Joseph is in the aug
mentation.-

Statistics of the Parishes oj St . .1{ichel and St. Josepll. 

Annual .-\gra'ulluLiI Produce. In bu:.h· l~. 

PaTl~IH.'.~. § ,;, '"' ~ 8 
. 

~ 
c 

~ " ~ 
St. ;\Iic~--l'i'OiW 1::0011 ~ -.- ~:-:WO 17.-,0111 BO.'; 565 17804270 -1250 
St. Joseph 2000 1500 411 1800 I .11111 I 100 5000 \145 105 361 850 280 

------l3OO!J WOO m lsOO 19oO~ ~ ];Mo. 670 2l4l5l2o,J530 

Fo/· title, vide La DliraTltaie. 
ST. NICOLAS, bras, river, t·. du Sud, R. 
ST. X!COJ.A'; (P.), v. LAUZON, S. 
ST. OURS, seigniory, and its augmentation, in 

the co. of Richelieu, are bounded ~. E. by Sorel 
and Bourchemin; s. w. by ContreclFur, St. 
Denis, and St. Hyacinthe; in the rear by the 
R. Yamaska; in front by the St. Lawrence.-2 

leagues in breadth by 6 in depth. Granted, 29th 
Oct. lli72, to Sieur de St. Ours, and is now in 
the possession of the Hon. Charles de St. Ours. 
The land in this extensive grant is every where of 
a good quality, and variously adapted to almost 
every species of agriculture.-Some concessions 
were granted prior to 1759, and they measured 3 
arpents by 30; the rent was I sol per arpent, and 
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half a bushel of wheat for each ::!() arpents. Down 
to the year 1821, all persons desirous of taking 
lands in the seigniory procured them on the 
original conditions.-1'\ early iOO farms arc con
ceded, and the cOlll'l'ssions on the Hichelieu are 
the most populous and the best. Four-fifths of 
the S. are under culti\'ation, and one-fifth is in 
standing wood ncar the :-It. Lawre11"l'; the soil is 
sandy halfway to thl' Hichelieu and then·st is stronl-!: 
land; approaching the Yamaska the soil is lighter 
but \'ery fertile.-Evl'l'Y part is susceptiblc of 
culti\'ation and the seigniory is remarkable for its 
e\'enne", of surface, Thcrc arc two fiefs, cach about 
14 arpents ill front and extendin,,' the whole depth 
of the S,; one belongs to the heirs of Larerricrc, 
the other to Hoeh de St. Ours, E"I.-The principal 
rivers arl' the St. Lawrcnce in front, thl' Hichelicu, 
the S"h'al"le, and the Yamaska which forms the 
rear boundar~' line; the principal rivers of 5n1.1l1er 
size are the Huiss,'au la Plante and Huisseau la 
Prade, The Hichelieu, which tr.1\'crses the upper 
part diag<mal1y, is na\'igable {wm the St, Law
rence for craft of 150 tons IJurthen ; thc Yamllska, 
at the rear of the aug., is also ml\'igable, hy both 
of which this S, possesses the adv'lIllages of eX
peditious \\'ater con\,eya11ce in an eminent degree: 
the other rivers are not navigable. There is a 
large bridge o,'er the Sah-ayle at Hocll\'ille.-The 
roads are generally good, and the principal are, 
the post road along the Hichelieu that leads from 
Sorel to Chambly, an,l allot her Je,lIlin:.:' from Sorel 
to :\[ontrea1. The road :-;. E, oj' the I:, :--"h'a~'le, 

leading to the \'. of Grand :\lasb. dUl's not appeal' 
to be much used; as it approaches the H. Yamaska 
it becomes excessi\'e!y bad, sc;tn'cl\' meriting the 
name of road, running very l'irl'llitol(sh' through 
the woods, and barely wide enough for a summer 
vehicle; and. in the rlriest season, it is so wd that 
horses wade through an averagl' depth of 14 
inches of mud and ",ater,- S"llll' timber of the bcst 
kind and iar,,!;l'st dimensions still rcmains, and also 
some of the inferior sorts. Along the R. Yamas!;[L 
and the Rousseau Salvayle the timber is maple, 
cherry, beech, &c. at other places, pine, spruce. 
epinette, &c.-Two-thirds of the grain grown is 
consumed in the S., the other third is sold, and 
chiefly without being ground. Hemp is not gro\\,11, 
but every farmer sows about half a bushel of flax 
seed. I~ this S. are 3 corn-mills, ::! on the N. 

bank of the Richelieu, which are turned by the 

rivulets that there discharge themselves, the 3rd 
is on the Yamaska; each mill works 2 sets of 
stones. There arc also 3 wind-mills for grinding 
corn, onc on tIll' bank of the !-It. Lawrenct', the 
others on the Richeliell. There are :! saw-mills, 
one on the Yamaska, the other turned by the Sal
\'ar Ie. The farmers in general wor!, wi th horses 
and usc the English plough. The horses arl' of the 
Canadian breed and though small urI' strong and 
gOOlI.-A :~rl'at number of hired labourers, by saving 
their wagl's, ha\'l' been able to take' lands and open 
them by degl'l'cs, amI arl' now bel'llme t'xcelkut 
inhahitants.-This seigniory contains :! parishes 
and part of a :31'(1, \'iz. 8t. Ours, St. Jude and 
p,lrt of Cont],l'l"-eur,--Thc Purish or :-:1, J/II!" is 
lately l'l'l'dc,1 amI the chun'h, 7:, ft. by -W, is 
centrically situate,! on the s, bank of the n. !-Ial
vayle, aIllI Ilea]' it is the y. of HocliyiIle having 
about ::.i houses. All the lands in this parish arc 
cuncl'de,l, and all thc ctllll'l'"ions have been Illade 
since 1 i;i!), and arc charged:! \ bushels of wheat 
and.i linl's -! sol, wl",l" ClIlTl'lIl'\' for:1 arl'e!lt,' by 
~10.-In tlte J'aris/, I~l :-:1, (Jill'S and in the part of 
the parish of Co"trecU'lll' lying in this S., all the 
lands arc (,"'ll'l'ded, and Ill"'! of thelll prior to 
1 i.i!). aIllI Wl'rl' gran tel! on the royal terms,-Oll 
the right bank of the Hichdiell is the village 
of St, Ours. consisting of about DO houses, many 
of them substantiall~' and well comtructed with 
stone; in the Cl'ntre arl' a haw\soml' dlUl'ch, I:.?O 
ft. by ;,0, and a parsonage-house, amI at a little 
distance the manor-house; beside> tmde..,; and 
artisans, many persons of considerahle property 
reside here, \\' ho are corn-tlealers and make large 
purchases of grain of all kinds, produce,l in abund
ance in this and the adjoiniug seigniories, which 
is put on I""m! lar:2'c river craft in the HichdiclI 
and Yamaska and sent to Quebec for l'xportation. 
There arc:.? ferril's ,It the Y. Ht. Ours Ol'l'l' thl' 
Hichd:l'll, where from " to j:2 "ois arc charged 
for a ""rria,~c.-Th,' Is\aml Deg/lllilllliIS, a short 
di,t:mce from the "illagl', is full a Illile long awl 
half a mile wide. In front of the seigniory there 
is a group of islands belou"iug to it; the largest 
of them is called Isle Commune which has some 
good pasture.-In population, l'xtl'ut. situation, 
local advantages, IjtWlItity of land in cultivation, 
and state of husbandry, there are few properties 
in the province superior to this 5eigniory. 
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Parishes. 

,\nnual .\griC'llitural Producl'. in bushe\'" 

Pari,hes. ~ ~ \ ~ \ ~ ~ 
&:<;;;;-;--.- ;;;;111:HO I ~~~;- :3'11111'1 .j~11I1 
St· Jude • II",~IIII .. ":1111 :!Iill II ~.JIIII .:;~IIII 
------~i Hl7J(li~ 7:!1I 153500 IOWO 

/1111 I nJ. I t50 2560 10200 16.50 
6'>0 I .:;hti 5titi 11 :Ji 3.J.60 8.J.9 

1:350 2uOO l8i'6 3692 IJ;;!iO 2ct99 

Tillf._" Conces!"ion du 2!)me Octobrp, IH72, faite par 
Jt'lJ1l Til/Oil, Illtendant, au ~il'Uf' de Sf. Ours, d'nne espace 
(ll' t{ 1'1'(' de front qui :-'L' trou\'c :-illr ll' t!ruve St. L~lIIrfnt, 
of'pui:-. ]a borne de In ('ontT.;:.;;:ion de .;\!t'. de Con~ rt'c{FllT Jusqu'<t 
celie riP ~\lr· til' SrI/In'!, tenant pardl:.yant Ie dit tieuve~ et par 
fit I r~~··r(' la rivi«'I'l' d' () 1I111/l 11.1'1, a. Les isles qui sont vis-ii-vis 
de £'t'tte eOJ]('{'..;.,joll, ,\t'('ol'd:,t's par le l'U1l1te de FrIJllt(IIIU" 

(;I)\\\('1"lll'Ur, all tlit Sieur de .,'1. Ours Ie ~,::)J1IL' .A\I'il, 
j(j7·}. "-](t),::"is{n' d(s l'~lii ct IIolllmagc, No. !--.(), ,tillio ;,. 
i-'Wt .lIdl, I j~I.-('(//li(rs d'III;!'!ull1fll'l', ~V(l. t a!), jl)Z10 
~n. 

ST. OURS DU GRA:-ID ST. ESPRIT (P.), ~'. 
L·.\SSo)IPTION, S. 

fiT. PAUL (P.), t'. LAVALTRIF., S. 
i->r. PAUL'S BAY (P.), t·. COTE DE BEAU

PRE,S. 
~;T. PAUL'S BAY, in the R. St. Lawrence, lies 

at the entrance of the R. du Gouffre, which divides 
the S. of el,te de Beaupre from the S.le Goufrre. 
It runs about 3 miles into the land, and at its 
entrance is about 2 miles wide, extending from 
("'1' de la Baie on the west side to Cap a Cabeau 
on the east. These capes are of considerable 
height and of nearly perpendicular ascent. The 
bay is of an amphitheatrical form, and with lofty 
circuitous hills to the N. unfolds a vcry romantic 
and agreeable scene. The church is a prominent 
ol~ject, and the thickly clustered hOllses at the 
hea,\ of the bay are in a semicircular form. The 
hills behind are very precipitolls, and thdr sum
mits present a grand variety of appearance in 
round bluffs and sharp cones, which terminate at 
the capes at the head of the bay. The capes, 
which are very similar, are partially covered with 

stumpy evergreens, dwarfish pines, and shrubs of 
the hardier kinds. 

ST. PAUL's LAKE, is in the S. of Becancour, 
and almost divides it into two parts, extending 
N. E. and ~. w. It is nearly 5 m. long and ~ m. 
wide. It is not very deep, but abounds in fish of 
many kinds: its waters pass by the channel of the 
river Godefroi into the St. Lawrence. The mar
gin is a perfect landscape set off by almost every 
description of charming scenery; well cultivated 
farms, with their neat and good houses, are seen 
in all directions round it; and, in many places, 
groups of fine trees, as decorative as they can be 
conceived to be in a well preserved park, give to 
the whole an appearance most beautifully pic
tures'lue.-It receives the waters of Lake Out
ardes, which lies between it and the St. Lawrence. 

ST. PETER, lake, between the counties of St. 
l\Iaurice and Yamaska. Lake St. Peter is formed 
by an expansion of the waters of the St. I"aw
renee, and extends from 15 to 20 miles in breadth 
and 21 miles in length. It is, generally, of small 
depth, many parts of the channel being not more 
than 10 or II feet deep, and it sometimes occurs 
that large vessels here run aground. The tide 
scarcely extends as far up as the town of Three 
Rivers which is nearly 2 leagues farther down 
than the lake, and the current in the latter is ex
tremely faint. Several small rivers here discharge 
their waters, among which are the l\Iachiche, Du 
Loup and l\Iasquinonge on the N., and the Nico
let and St. Francis on the s. On the south side 
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of the lake commencing at the mouth of the R. 

Nicolet are Batture au Sable, Isle Moran, Baie 
du Febre, Batture It la Carpe, Baie St. Franljois 
and the Bay of Yamaska; on the north side, be
ginning at Pointe du Lac, are the Batture de la 
Pointe du Lac, Flats of R. du Loup and :\1aski
nonge Bay. "\t the hcad of the lake arc many 
islands described in this work under their different 
names including the Isles and Islets, granted, 
Oct. 19, 16tH, to Sieur Redison, and which are 
more particularly mention cd in the title.-Lake 
St. Petcr abounds in fish, particularly mask i
nongt·, dor(', achigan, eds and sturgeon 

7'illc.- H ('Ol}('l':-.:-.ioll 011 IDme (ktellln', IhflJ., LLitt' par 
LOlli\ de But'ih' ('olfl,' <h [-'!o/ltOtlle" Ciuu\'l'rlit'lIr, l't Jean 
1/(1(1/<1/1, Intelldant. au ~il'tlr t;/'disso/l al'~ i:-.Il·~, i:-.ll't ... et 
Lattllrt'~ 1l0Jl-COII('('·dt'c,,; (Jui .... t' trulivent au haut <Iu lac .. \'t. 
Picrrt' alldi.':-':-'I1~ des i:-.il':-' l'oIll'0d/'es au ~il'lI], So,.!'! 11lS'IU'<lU 

chellail du milieu ap"el" Ie chellail de l'i,le P{,;/I.. 1",
queUes i ... \C..; , islets et Lattlln:'~ cOlltienllt'nt eJwil'oll' trois 
(Juart:-; de lit'lll' de larg-t:' ~lIr autulit de prufundeur. "-Jt(;~ 
gisirc d'Intent/aIHY, ... Yo 4,jolio l~. 

ST. PIEHRE (P. and \'.), 1'. ORLEA:'>'S, 1. 
:-;'1'. PIEIIRE, ri"er, or LITTLE R I\'ER, in the 

Island of :\lon~real, risL's in the p'lrish of Lachine 
and running ;..;. E. falls into the ~t. Lawrence 
opposite hIe :-;t. Charles. "'ith the as,i,t:mce of 
this stream the Lachine canal is formed. 

ST. PIERRE LE~ }h;"'!I'ETS, I'. LJ;YRARD, S. 
ST. HE(;I~, ri,·er, falls into the :-;t. Lawrclll'c 

above Lake St. FLlI1cis, at the ~. \\" cxtremity of 
the co. of Deauharnois, A wry small part of this 
river is in the province of Lower CllIlada. The 
Indian villa,~'L' of St. Hq,'is is situated near its 
conflucnce with the St Lawrence, where it is 
about :: dwins wide. It is navigable for Loats to 
a considerable distance. 

ST. RE"I~. river, in Sault :-:,t. Louis, rises in 
two branches, descending from the S. of ('!Ja
teauguay. It runs N. to the St. La\\'relll'c, and 
near its mouth is increaser! by a small river that 
runs past the church of St Pierre, 

:-;T. REGIS (\'.j, V. I:-IDIAN LAN);S. 
ST. HO(,11 (\T. and P.), /" L l\.",<,}/I·TIf);o.;, S. 
ST. HOCII DES AULNAIS, sei'2:nimy, in the ['0. 

of L'Iskt, is bounded x, E. by Ste. Anne; s. II'. 
by Reallme; in the rear by the T. of A~hi(!l'LI; in 
front Lv the St. Lawrence.-3 leagues in breadth 
by 2 i~ depth. Granted, April 1, lli:'I, to ~i
chobs Juchereau de St Denis, and is now the 
propcrty of Lieutenant-Col. Duchcsnay.--In the 
vicinity of the river the land is low and intersected 
by some broken ridges of no great elevation, but 
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about the rear boundaries the mountains form a 
close chain of considerable height. Near the 
front the soil is excellcnt, consisting of a fine light 
earth with a good deal of marl in various parts: 
on the higher lands a yellow loam is prevalcnt. 
- No lands fit for cultivation remain unconceded, 
and one-fourth part is unfit for the purposes of 
agriculturc.-The entire rangc of concessions, 
along the St. Lawrence, was conceder! before 1759; 
their usual extent was from:'! to .J. front arpents 
by 42 in depth, pay in" :\/1 sols IO/I/'/iOi,. for each 
arpent in depth with the usual fines on alienation, 
of which a p"rt is remitted providcd the fines are 
paid immediately, Thcre an- 4 ranges of con
cessions; and the farms in the tirst are generally 
clcared; : ths in thc 2nd, and the :3nl is commenced. 
-Scveral small rivers water this S. wfficiently, 
and work :.! or :3 mills; the principal rivers are 
the St. Jean and the Perlc. On the land under 
culture "cr.I' little timber is left, but the other 
parts are well stocked with the best kinds, and 
among them is some pine of a valuable sizc.
l\Iany roads branch off in almost e,'ery direction 
through tIll' ~L'ig;niory, Lilt the one passing dOSl' 

to the river is the main po,c.t road: they arc kept 
in good Ol<cr as well as the different bridges.
Some orchards are rising into perfection, and al
though the apples are of a very inferior <j uality, 
the plums arc superior. ,Wi ,iuO bundles of hay 
incluuing gorse are annuall:; ~l' ;\\"1. and thc ishnd 
ha~' is consi,lered the be,t for cattle. There are 
7 or 8 sugaries.-The fisheries arc not comiller
able; and 3 schooners from :{O to 40 tons each, 
and;; keel-boats arc employcd.-Thc "///Iy" 0/ 
SI. 1/",1/ is handsome and well situ,llt'd at the 
entrance of the H. FL'!'<'l', about half a league cast 
of the Point of St. Ruch, from whidl stretch eX

tensive shoals that consideral,ly narrow the deep 
wal<'r channel, and form a traVl'rsc' diflicult to be 
navigatcd. In the villagc, which cOll,ists of aboLlt 
::11 neat and comfortablc houses, is one school where 
:1,; scholars arc instructed in French, English, and 
I,atin, supported Ly the funds left Ly :\1r. \' er
raux, late ClIl'<' of this parish. who bCllucathcd his 
property in e(lual proportions in favour of his re
lations, charity and cducation, viz. oue-third to his 
family, (lnl·-third to the poor, and one-third to the 
school. • \ littlc wcstward of the church is the 
telegraph station, :\0. n, amI rin?r-eraft and boats 
come up to the villnge.-This S. contains :390 
families, of which, 18u only are supposed to live 
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entirely on the produce of their farms, and 130 
families have the means and would willingly cul
ti vate new lands if they had the ol'portuni ty, 
particularly if they were not too far distant. 

Statistics. 

Population 
Churches R. C. 

2,G~i I Presbyteries 

Wheat . 
(Jah • 

Barley . 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

Anuual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. Bushels. I Bushels. 
:!!I.;'I II I Peas 
11l.1,1~11 Hye 

::t III Indian corn 

i,fj(H) :U<lplc sUg'UI', 
~,(j()i) ! cwts. l-\q 

IOu i Hay, tons . 2,300 

Li~'(' Stock. 

~')" I (. . ,_.) 0\\:-. • 

2UU ~h,'C1' . 
l,n,j!) I ~\\"ille 
4,77J 

Titl,.._" Concession du Ier Anil, 1656, faite par :Ur. 
de {.1111;:01/, (;O!l\'l'rllt'lIr pour la Compagllie, a Nicholas Jll

chero/II tit' St. Dcni'{l de trois lieues de t(!rre de front sur 
deux licul's dt' pl'ut(j/Jdt'lil'. U\'{'C les i~les et battures aude
,'ant de la dirt .. ('tjlj('t."·,~iull.'·-('II"il'ls ll'Illtoll/IIIl(Y, ~yu. 

10 ii 17,fulio li(j.i. 

fh. HOO:'<,IES HILL, V. BUCKLAND, T. 

STE. ROSE (P.), 1'. ISLE JESUS. 

ST. SCIIOLASTIQUE (P.), 1'. LAC DES DEUX 

~IOUNTAI:'<S, S. 
ST. STA:-';ISLA~ (P.), v. BATISCAN, S. 
ST. STEVEN'S COVE, 'V. SAGUENAY, R. 

ST. SIlLPICE, seigniory, in the co. of L'As
soml'tion, is bounded N. E by Lavaltrie with its 
augmentation and the T. of Kildare; s. w. by the 
S. of L'Assomption; in the rear by the 'J', of 
Rawdon; in front by the St. Lawrence.-Two 
leagues in front Ly six in depth. Granted, 17th 
Dec., 1640, to Sieurs Cherrier and Leroyer, and 
is now the property of the seminary of St. Sul
pice at l\Iontreal.-l\Iore than three-fourths of 
this seigniory is \\'dl culti vat ed, and for the good
ness of its soil, the quality of the timber and state 
of improvement it is not surpassed by any that 
surround it. The whole seigniory is conceded and 
contains 7;iO lots of different extents, generally 
from 3 to 30 or 40 arpents each; these lots are 
divided into eleven ranges or cutes. More than 
three-fourths of the lots are built upon and set
tled. The best ranges are those of St. Sulpice, 
St. Esprit, Bas de la Grande, and a 11art of Bas 
du Ruisseau. There is also much good land in 
Point du Jour, in L'Assomption, and in the con
tinuations. The other ranges are ~f middling 
quality and generally sandy; the inhabitants, 
nevertheless, live pretty well, because they cul-
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tivate potatoes to a great extent, also Indian com 
and rye, which grow abundantly on these sandy 
soils. There is scarcely a single lot that can be 
called entirely unproductive.-This S. is parti
cularly well watered by the R. L'Assomption, the 
Achigan, St. Esprit, Ruisseau St. George, Ruis
seau Vacher, Riviere Rouge, Ruisseau Point de 
Jour, and the River of Lake Ouareau, most of 
them running into the R. L' Assomption after a 
mazy course that in some parts, where the ground 
is high and clothed with wood, present points of 
view truly picturesque and beautiful. There are 
3 corn-mills; two on the river Achigan, near the 
line of L'Assomption, and the third at St. Jacques, 
on the river Lac Ouareau, two leagues from the 
church of St. Jacques. At these mills about 40,000 
bushels of corn are ground annually. There are 
also a great number of saw-mills, in consequence 
of there having formerly been a fine forest of 
pines towards the middle of the seigniory; but 
the great trade carried on in converting the tim
ber into planks, &c. has entirely consumed the 
timber and left only inferior trees. As this sei
gniory produces much rye and barley, many dis
tilleries have been established, There are two 
mills for carding wool and milling cloth; one on 
the Achigan, the other on the St. Esprit. A 
third is lately established on the river of Lac 
Ouareau, at a place called les Dales, because the 
bed of the river is there confined between two 
rocks, whence the water escapes as if it flowed 
through a spout.-Scarcely any timber remains, 
and even firewood is becoming scarce.-This sei
gniory contains 3 parishes; St, SuI pice, St. Pierre 
du Portage and St. Jacques, in which are 3 pa
rochial churches and 3 presbyteries.-The Parish 
of Sf, Jacques includes all the rear parts of the S. 
and contains the Acadian settlement, the most 
considerable in the S. The Village of St. Jacques 
is nearly in the centre of the parish, and is two 
leagues s. from the T. of Rawdon and four N. from 
the St. Lawrence. A continuation of the public 
road from its termination at the line of Rawdon 
to the second range has been opened hy ::\Ir. Mar
shall, but it is, as yet, impassable for any kind of 
vehicle. Nine arpents of land only are uncon
ceded, which will not repay the expense of cultiva
tion. This parish has been settled within the 
last SO years, and no concession was granted pre
viously to 1759. Besides more than 100 families 
who have no lands there are 600 youths, above 
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and under 21, who are desirous of settling but 
cannot obtain lands, even in the neighbouring 
townships which would well anSWl'r their pur
pose, on account of the number of stran"ers who 
settle there. The church is large and h:ndsome. 
-The Parish of St. j'icrrl' dlt Par/age or L·./s

somption, is centrically situated and contains (j con
cession ranges, \·iz. 

Le bas de L'.-\"omptioll I VAchigan 
Le Puillt du .TUUl" La Presqu'ill' 
Ll' Hautde L'. \ "ullIptioli Le St. x.;'l'rit. 

The soil is proper for the gTowth of hemp, and the 
greatest part of the pari~;h bl'ing undl'r culture, 
there is very little wood and that little anI v fit 
for fuel. 'l;he river r...'.\s,,"ml'tion traverses' the 
parish, in a serpentine direction, nearly from N. 

to ". and other kss considerable streams run into 
it in this parish, viz. the .\chigan, the ~t. E~;prit, 
the Point du Jour, the Ruisscau ~t. (;l'orgl' and the 
Ruisseau Yacher, neither of which is navig'lble. 
There are 3 toll-bridges near the village on the 
R. L'Assomption, 4 on the '\lhigan, of which 
two arc free, and there is one free bridge O\'cr 
the :->t. Esprit; there are also:? ferries over the 
L' .hsllmptilln above the villagl" In this parish arl' 
3 corn-mills,;) saw-mills one ofwhidl is worked by 
wind, :? c,mling machines, one whiskey distillery, 
one brewery, and many potash works of which 4 are 
in the village. The cattle are numerous, but gene
rally of an inferior l[uality. The T'illage 'l L'.·/s
somption is built on almost an island formed by 
the beautiful river of that name; it is als() called 
the Portage of L·Assomption, because, by trayel
ling over the little isthmus at the entrance of the 
village about 2 or 3 arpents across, a long circuit 
of about a league is a\·oided. This village is in a 
beautiful situation, washed on all sides by the 
river. It contains about 170 houses, including 
12 inns, many of them built with stone two sto
ries high ana roofed with tin. The church is 
quite new, elegant and very large, and as it is 
built on the most elevated spot in the village, 
which it commands, the prospect from it is very 
extensive. The population is between 1000 and 
II 00 souls. The church is one of the finest in the 
province, There are 4 schools, 2 for boys and;) 
for girls, besides masters for private tuition; the 
schools for girls are well attended and the children 
are instructed in French grammar, geography, 

history, embroidery, &c. All the roads of the 
neighhouring parishes centre in this \'il!age, and 
there is no other way to ~rontrcaL The road 
from :->t. Jacques passes till' church of L'.\SSOlllp
tion to that of St, Hoeh ami :lO arpents farthl'r. 
This concentration of roads causes the \'illage to 
be the entrcpot of all the parishes behind it, and 
thl' only placc of cntrance and cxit for the whole 
county. This \'. has a considerable tradc.-The 
Pari.,'!' '!( SI. SII//,il'l' occupies the front part of 
the S from the P. of:->t, l'iL'rre to the St. Law
rence, extending;) Lagues along the rin'r from 
Lavaltrie to Hl'j,entigny. It Was l'reded by virtuc 
of the Hegulation of Scpo :20, li:?l, confirmed by 
an O .. der in Colt;l,il, :,la1'. :l, I ;::!:.!. All the 
farms arc ('oncetlcd and culti\'ated, with the l',,
ception of till' portions left for the growth of fire
wood, and the settkments in the 1st concession 
range are skirtecl with """Hls All the fal'llls are 
conceded on permanent conditions and in no CaSL' 
redeemable, paying (jldt r('l1t, seignorial rent, with 
all other seignorial right.s, according to the cus
tum of Paris; each conce"ion is charged with the 
payment of I II sols and half a bushel of wheat for 
every :?II superficial arpents. All the l'IIlll'essions, 
or nearly so, were gr:mkd Lefore li,-,ll. The tim
ber consists of maple, chern', elm, &c. There are 
3 windmills; one for .c~ri/l(lin1" corn is built with 
stone, the others 'Ire for s<m'ing anc! arl' built 
with wood '\;.:ricultural b!J(>ur is gcnerally per
formed with horsl's anc! oxen. One halfofthe grain 
grown in this P., on an aVeragl', is sold at l\1ont
real. The roads arl' good.-The rillage ,{ ,'I. 
SI11pia is built on the road le~lding to Lavaltrie 
and running along the verge of the bank of the :->t. 
Lawrenec; it includes about 100 dwelling-houses 
besides numerous stores for the produce of the 
country, considerable quantities of which arc here 
deposited. One half of the houses are built with 
stone, and the church, which is very ancient, is !I(I 

ft. by cI,j. There arc two chapels anci 01lL' is built 
with stone; one stands above and thl' other below 
the church. There is one school in which 20 hoys 
and girls are instructed, and the French language 
taught. -Isll's BOllcltards, which belong to Mr. 
Pierre Baudez, are included in this P.; their soil 
is strong and fertile, and thl' higher lands only arc 
inhabited, the lower are not on account of the re
flux of the waters in the spring, There are 18 
families containing 150 souls, 
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Statistics. 

Panshcs. ~ I'~ I .g ";' ::: .3 

a I ~ I 

t c .; 
0 0 ~ E .; 

j c:: 0 

~ E :;; 
0 0 

~ .. .~ 

~ ~ 0 0 t 
~ 

& i .. .:;: c ~ '5 '"' ~ ., ;;: 7, 

~acqucs ~~H -1- --I -1-2'" -1-1-1-1--;-' 2 -1-1-.- --.- --1-. -1-
L',\,~ol1lptlOn l:mG:! I 1 1 4 1 :2 2 I :2 I 1 fj 6 

------------,--
" ;j I 2G I . 

"t. "ulric" l~f;~ _1_ ~ _1_,_1 ___ . ___ 1 ___ . ___ . ___ 1_1_' ___ . ___ ._: ~ 
!I(;711 .• a 3 7 2' -1 -1 3 ~ 1 1 7 I 7 

1 1 I 1 1 8 12 I 28 I 3 
• . • . 1 2 "1 15 ,. 

-1- --I 2"'12'" 315-;;-mil-3 

;\Hlll! tI \!:!:rll"ultllral Prndut'e. In bu"hel<;. 

Pari:,hes. :., 

----------
81. Jacques 11.-";011 
J,'A,somption 1 35()() 
"t. "ulpice 13000 

, --
4~101l 

~101l 

2()SOO I 
j:!1;O ;,:?O 

6500 
5200 
3380 

),';080 

• c 
:., 

l~wn, }'-)7:; ~~oo j::-tH !:!~()O: 
15./"1 I ~!I,jl :llllill 77:!O 1~:H1~ 

78 aoo ~lIn ;.00 1500 I :WO' 

78 a-7--1~I-:'2-7-:I; -;,-,1-11-1 16-J-(;0- ,-,.1-0-2 1 
--------~---~--~ 

Title.-" ('(lnf'l'~:-.ioll du 17me DI~cclllbrc, IGlO, faite 
par la Compag-nie aux Siellfs Cherrier ct Lcr0!Jcr, d'une 
grande partie de l'Isle de ilIonlrelll. &c. /X''. &c. Plus une 
"tendue de terre de deux lieues de large Ie long du lIeuve 
de St. Laurenl, sur six lieues de profondeur dans les dites 
terres, a prendre du cote du Nord sur la meme ('cite ou se 
Mcharge 1" riviere de l'Assumption dans Ie dit fieul'e St. 
Laurent, et a commencer a une borne qui scra mis sur 
cette meme cote. it la distance de deux lieues de I'em. 
bouchure de la dite riviere de I'Assulllplioll, Ie reste des 
dites deux lieucs de front it prendre en descendant sur Ie 
dit lIeuve St. Laurent; tout ce 'lui est de la ririere des 
Prairies, jusqu'a, la rivitre de I'Assomptloll, et depuis la 
dite riviere de l'Assomptioll jusqu'a la borne cide!'stls, re
sen'ee 11 la dite Compagnie. "-IllS. Can. Slip. - Pour Ie 
reste de la dite isle par titre 21 Avril, 16{)9. voyez Ie 
meme Registre. et pour les dites titres ratifications amor. 
tissement. voyez Cahiers d' Intend. 

STE. THERESE, isle, lies between Chambly and 
St. John's; it is 2 miles long and about half a mile 
broad, and with the smaller islands adjacent was 
granted, Nov. 3, 1672, to Sieur Dugue. Isle Ste. 
Therese is flat and low and is partly covered with 
small timber and brushwood, but where it is clear 
there are some good meadows and fine pasturage 
for cattle. 

Title.-" Concession du 3me Novemhre. )(;72. de l'lsle 
St. Tluirese avec ~('S isJes et ~slets adjacens, par Jt'(l11 Talun, 
I.ntenilant, au Slt~U~.DlIgut', .. ~~lI.f Ie droit de )Ir· R('jlcll
tlg"y pour cepes ,qu Ii I~eut legltlmement pretendre, et qui 
seront adJugees a celU! des deux auquel il sera estime a 
propos de les conceder."_Registre d'Intcndanee No I 
foli;, IS. ' ., 

STE. THERESE (P. and V.), v. BLAINVILLE, 
S. in MILLE ISLES. 

ST. THERESE, river, is a small stream that 

rises in the S. of Blainville, and empties itself 
into the Riviere Jesus, in front of the seigniory. 

ST. THOMAS (L.), V. STONEHAlII, T. 
S'l'. THmiAS (P.), v. RIVIERE DU SUD, S. 
STE. TRINI'l'E (P.), V. CONTREC(EUR, S. 
ST. URBAIN (P.), V. COTE DE BEAUPRE, S. 
ST. VALLIER, seigniory, in the co. of Belle. 

chasse, is bounded N. E. by Berthier; s. w. by St. 
l\lichel; in the rear by the T. of Armagh.-About 
It league in breadth and about 4 leagues in depth, 
including the augmentation. It is the property 
of -- de Lanaudiere, Esq.-This seigniory is 
nearly as possible a counterpart of the adjoining 
S. ofSt. Michel. the quality of the soil and the va. 
rieties of the timber differing only in a very slight 
degree; but the bank of the river St. Lawrence 
is much lower, and the rear part somewhat broken 
and rugged. There are 10 concession ranges laid 
out, 6 of which are settled, and 5 entirely, also 
± of the 7th. The whole is under cultivation ex
cept the domain and patches here and there; and 
between the 5th and 6th ranges is a rocky place 
called the Grand Cote unconceded.-The soil in 
the settled ranges is as follows;-

I st Concession. 
2nd & 3rd do. 
4th do. 
5th do. 
6th do. 

White strong day. 
Strong soil on day. 
White clay. 
Yellow and black soil. 
Strong yellow loam. 

All the lands were conceded prior to 1759. The 
timber is hard-wood, spruce, and epinette inter-
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mixed, and the roads are good and numerous. 

There is one iron mine. The fisheries produce eels, 
salmon, and shad. Frichette's fishery at the mouth 

of the R. du Sud prevents the salmon from ascend

ing that river; he used to take, B years ago, ~~O 

per ann. but at present he takes none.-This S. is 

well watered by the ri\'ers du Sud, Ie Bras, and 

the Noire, which are supplied by numerous small 

streams and Iakes.-At T'ille HOl'hp are ~ mills, 

viz. one corn-mill with one set (If stones. and 3 
saw-mills. At Boissoneau's "lw·miII on the H. 
du Sud 13 saws are always at work and 9 men 
daily employed. The site of the mill is highly 

favourable, and near it are one store and 3 or ~ 
houses for labourers, ~ barns, &c. 1\1 r, Boisso

neau ha' the toll-bridge, where a calash pays ~rI., 

a cart 3 1.tl. and a man and horse II.d. The vil-- -
lage stands near the ,hore of the St. Lawrence.

The parish of St. "allier is co-extl'l1siI'L' with the 
seigniory.-At Four Corners are a church, 120 
feet by 30, a chapel, and a preshytery built with 
stone; near the church is a school, where 25 
children are instructed. 

j~'I{/ti .... ,'ti('s. 

Population 7!.ii·~ I Pn':-.llytt'ri.l'"" 
Churches, R. C. I COfll-mill, 
Chapels. I : :-;,l\I.lI,ills 

1 I Tal'erns 
'i Arthalls 
~, 

r, 
:!() 

Wheat 
Oar
Barley 

Bushels. I Bushels. I Tons. 
j:j (11<\) Potat"", H (1111

1 

fT.1I . • 26,(1(1(1 
7, IOU I PI ,I" h.~O ~\L1fJ!e .... 11;,11, 

.J'~() n~l' :)UU c\\h. J~I 

Horses 
I lx,'n 

711 I ('O'.\"s 

I ,~"~ , ::,jbl"'!' 
• ],~~:J I ;-';\\'illl' 
. (i,;! l:l 

Fill' title, I'ide IJ.\ Dt'R.\;>;TArE. 

I,O/'! 

ST. Vr;>;CE;>;T DE PAUL (P.), /'. IsLE JESGS. 

SAL~lO:-; or AU ~AUMON BrYEn, in the co. of 

Saguenay, runs from the w. s. I". into the n. 
Assuapmoussoin, forIlling in the basin or bay at its 

mouth a well timbered island f a mile long. The 
average width of this n. is above t of a mile, and it 

descends with a swift current. For 6 or 7 leagues 
upwards its banks present excellent land and the 
greatest inducement to make settlements; the soil 

is principally a thick covering of argillaceous loam 
over laYl'rs of whill' cby, producing timber of 

fine growth, viz. elm, ash, spruce and red pine. 

In several places, however, particularly on its E. 
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bank, the loam is mixed with much sand where 
the timber is chiefly spruce fir, white birch, aspen 
and cypress. Higher up, the land ,cases to be 

culturable and becomes swampy, 1'l'l's"J\ti,,;!: ex
tensive plains that produce only the white spruce, 

and is the proper country for the hunting: of the 
carrboll. The Dcp. Sur. Gen., during his ex

ploring 'Ul'\'(,~' of this part of the S:l;!:lIl·nay 
conntry, .'pre-ad his net at the entrance of this R. 

and c:llI.~h t a pike, a few carp and a dorc', :, II of 
line quality. 

SADIO:-; Rrn:n, in Ih,· S. of La Petite ~\'ation. 

There are [11'0 ri,'u's of this name in the ,;:IIIle 
seigniory, and both are about ~ chains wi.le and 
fall into the Ottawa. The Great Salmon Riyer 

runs about :'0 milL'S. and is nal'i;!::lLll' fur bat":lllx 
in the spring. The course of thc Littlc :-ial
mon nin·r is about ..JO miles, and is n:ll'ig.lhk for 

canoes only for a short distance. Both rivers are 
well stocked with fish. 

S.\L~IO:-; HII'EIl, in the co. of :-iherbrooke, rllns 
through the T. of Clifton into the '1'. of ,\,,,0(, 
where it passes LennoxviIIe; and, about half a 
mile below that \'iIIage, it falls into the R. St. 
Fmncis. This river forms good sites for mills, 

but it is so much obstructed by falls, that its onl~' 
navigable advantage is the running ofIogs to saw

mills. 
i".\UlO;>; n"'EH, in the co, of Bcuuharnois, 

descends from the l'llitet! St,ltes :1ertl" tht' pro
vince line, and, watering the Indian land" dis
char!.!:L·' itself into the ,. w. extremity of Lake ~t. 
Fra~cis. Its course in the province 'is ab"t.t ~ or 

5 miles. For about I} mile from its nlOuth it 
runs through low meadows ani! I' OrIn> Il'arly a 
semicircle. Its depth at its mouth is !l ft. all.1 it 

gradually decreases as far as the town of Ctl\'ing
ton, where it is only 4 ft. This ri\'t~r is of ;!:reat 
importance on account of its immediate communi

cation with the ('nite,1 States.-The town ",' 
Covington, in the State of r\' e\\' York (more COI"

monly known by the name of Frl'nt'h "\iiIIs), Ill·ing 
so immediatcly contiguous to the pfl)\'ince line, 

may be considered as worthy of notice, alt\;c~'g:' 
see:ningly unconnected with this work. It is 

most pleasantly situated on the gradual slope' or 

descent of a high and commllnding eminc:n"L' on 
the e'ist side of Sillmon River, at the (irst Forks, 
anli is intended to cover a surface of ~()() acres. 

including the ground between the two branche, 

of that river from their junction to the C'hatc.u-
TT 
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guay road. It is divided into streets of about 60 
feet in breadth, laid out at right angles, several of 
which are named after the American officers who 
served during the late war. The two bridges 
over this R. are substantial and well constructed; 
the largest over the east branch (situated a short 
distance above the mills) is 185 feet in length, 
and the other over the west branch 135 ft. The 
chief part of the town is on the east side of the 
R. and contains a handsome church, a court
house, a gaol and 2 or 3 taverns, forming alto
gether about 40 edifices, chiefly of wood, tastefully 
built, and generally painted white. The large 
corn-mill from which this place was originally 
named is situated on the west side of the R., and 
opposite to it is a saw-mill. The bank of the R. 
in front of the town is rather steep, and from 15 
to 20 feet high; the depth of water just below 
the mills is from 2t to 3~ feet, at which place 
General "'ilkinson's gun-boats were sunk in 
1813. The population of this town is computed 
at 200 souls, and it is only f of a mile south of the 
small village of Dundee, which is within the pro
vince line, communicating with it by a most ex
cellent road. Covington perfectly commands that 
village by means of its high grounds and military 
reserves. To the Americans this town is of the 
more importance, as it communicates by good 
roads, on which there are some flourishing settle
ments, with the town of l\Ialone, the Four Cor
ners, Champlain Town, Plattsburg, St. Regis and 
Massina. 

SALYAYLE, river, rises in the parish ofla Pre
sentation, in the S. of St. Hyacinthe, and, tra
versing through the centre of the augmentation to 
St. Ours, falls into the R. Yamaska. In the P. of 
St. Jude a bridge is thrown over this small river, 
at the base of two steep hills, between which the 
stream runs. 

SA~IAGON, river, runs into the N. E. side of the 
river Matapedia, about 4 miles from its confluence 
with the Ristigouche. 

SAND Rn'ER, v. MISTASSINI, R. 
SANGUES, des, river, rises in a small lake on the 

E. side of Temiscouata portage, and communicates, 
by means of a small lake and the R. Petite 
Fourche, with the s. w. branch of the R. Trois 
Pistolles. 

SAU 

SAULT A LA PUCE, river, is a small stream de
scending from the high lands in the rear of the 
parish of Chateau Richer, in the S. of Cote de 
Beaupre. It winds through a mountainous and 
woody country, and is entitled to notice for its 
very romantic falls, where its stream is precipi
tated from 3 declivities in succession; and for 
the beautiful and truly sylvan scenery that de
corates its banks, especially when the autumnal 
foliage displays its multiplied variety of beauteous 
tints. It waters the P. of Chateau Richer, and 
falls into the St. Lawrence about t of a league E. 

from the church, and at a little distance N. w. from 
the public road. 

SAULT AU RECOLLET (P.), v. MONTREAL. 
SAULT ST. LOUIS, seigniory, in the co. of La

prairie, is bounded N. E. by the S. of Laprairie; 
s. w. by Chateauguay and La ~alle; in the rear 
by the T. of Sherrington; in front by Lake St. 
Louis.-2 leagues in front by 2 in depth. Granted 
with the isles, islets and shoals lying in front of 
this S. and that of Laprairie, May 29, 1680, to 
the Jesuits.-An augmentation consisting of l~ 
league lies towards Chateauguay.-This S. is now 
the property of the tribe of domiciliated Indians who 
inhabit the Coghnawaga village. The situation 
of this tract, between the seigniories mentioned as 
its boundaries, will convey a sufficient idea of it 
without farther description, as there is not much 
variety through the whole of the level country, 
from Laprairie to St. Regis. The rivers La 
Tortue, St. Regis and du Portage, intersect it so 
as to water it very completely. Nearly all the 
half of the S. which lies towards La Salle is well 
settled and cultivated by Canadian families; from 
the R. St. Regis towards the St. Lawrence, the 
uncultivated parts are covered with wood of 
all the common kinds, except a small portion re
served by the proprietors for their own use.-The 
R. Chateauguay disembogues itself into Lake St. 
Louis at the N. w. corner of the S. Its naviga
tion is in many places interrupted by rocky shoals 
and small rapids, particularly in the summer, 
when it will hardly admit of the navigation of 
canoes, but in spring and autumn it is perfectly 
convenient for rafting down timber.-For an 
account of the village of Coghnawaga, vide IN
DIAN LANDS. 
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Statistics. 

"ill,,;:\, of ('o~J,lIa_ ( 
wag-a . . ~ 

Pari," of "t. ('Ofl_ t 
~tallt \-

T.itlt'.,-,' {'Olll'P .... ioll du iQnw )Iai, ]f;~Ht faite par .... a 
)'Ia.1t'~(t· aux r;'yerl'lId~ IJl'rt .. ~ .Jt'·:--uitt's. de]a tt-'lT(' nomllln:> 
Ie .'·ulIlt, contenant deux lieue:-i de !'ai.., de irOIlt; it. com
mencer a line pointe qui (':--t \·j .. -<l_vi .... Ie rapide St. LOllis~ 
en mOlltant Ie IUIlg- du la(" "!II' pareilJe profolldeur, avec 
deux i~ll's~ islets t'l hdt/'I]"I· .... i/ui :--l' trullrellt au deHlIlt et 
joi;;nallt aux t('I'I'I''''' de Lt P'llil i,' de 1(1 llla;.rdcll.1lllc."-Re-
l{isln d']nfolll,IlI/!', .. Yo,"2 II ~',Ji)/io J:!:~. -

"Augmentation du dit fief d'une lieue et demie vers la 
Seigneuriede Clw[I"IIt:;/I,I.'!."-Lt'II/t"':1/1l }(t,:;,il,tn,ji,liol:!t 

S.\\-nEL, v, SOREL. 

S"lfiOl'!-:T (R.), I'. CIIlfiOUET. 

SE)II:--:.U·, river, is a small stream that runs into 
the N, w. side of Ristigouche bay. 

SETTLE~IENTS. The following information 
is derived from the evidence given hy John 
Neilson, Esq. to a committee of the House of 
AsscmlJly, and is likely to prove beneficial to 
land companies, and even to individuals who are 
desirous of kno\\ing the most advantageous mode 
of exploring tracts of wild lands, with a \'icw of 
ascertaining the practicaLility of forming new 
settlements.-~l'W settlements can only be suc
cessfully formed where there is a certain degree 
of facility in communicating with the old-the 
wants of an agricultural population are so exten
sive and the means and support that they require 
from external sources, before they can derive them 
from the soil which they occupy, are so consider
able, that no successful agricultural settlement 
has ever been made in America without such 
facility of communication. The ocean and navi-

gable rivers at first afforded this facility, the 
settlements made on the sea shore or on the banks 
of navigable rivers ha\'in;.;- subsequently furnished 
the external support to the new settlements in 
the interior, by means of roads of cOlllmunication 
opened in the rear of succ('ssive settlements. The,'l' 
are only practicable as a means of communication 
to a certain distance. and where natural circum
stances are favourable, For the purpose of form
ing agricultural settie-ments, it was not necessary 
then to explore a country to any great distance 
from existing settlements or navigable waters. 
No new settlement can support itself far from the 
beforementioncd aids; to attempt them is a dis
advantageous W:Istl' of means which ought to be 
more usefully employed.- It is necessary now 
to explore a country to a considerable extent be
yond the immediate ,ite of an intended settlement, 
in order to ascertain whether it p"sseSSl" those 
prospects of future prosperity, which in no small 
degree depend upon its situation in respect to ad
jacent tracts of land.-The inhabitants of a small 
tract of the most fertile soil are never so thriving 
as those even of an inferior soil, when surrounded 
by extensive tracts of fertile land, particularly if 
the roads of communication of the latter to their 
markets lie through the lessee tract.-The general 
geographical knowledge of Lower Canada, show
ing the existing settlements and tIle courses of the 
rivers towards their mouths, is sufficient to point 

TT2 
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out where exploring parties ought to be employed 
with a view to the fQrming of new settlements. 
The surveys of the townships have given much 
information, and the topography of the country is 
well known to its inhabitants, although much of 
it is in the way of being lost. The Indians, 
whose knowledge of this sort exceeds that of any 
other description of people, are disappearing; and 
the Vo,Yageursand ('oureurs de bois, persons formerlr 
employed in trading with the Indians and who 
tran,rsed the country in every direction, are 
nearly extinct. There are, however, in every parish 
many persons eml'loyed in agriculture, who make 
long excursions into the rear of the settlements at 
certain periods of the year for the purpose of 
hunting and fishing, from whom much informa
tion might be had of the nature of the country in 
different directions, which is of great utility in 
f0n11ing a judicious choice of places, and ought to 
prevent useless exploring parties and fruitless at
tempts.-An exploring party should consist of 6 
persons, viz. one intelligent person, well acquainted 
with the inhabitants and the soil and climate of 
Lower Canada and able to keep a journal, to act 
as manager; three Indians who have frequented 
the tract to be explored, and who are active 
and sober, and of good character; one Canadian 
farmer who has made excursions into the country 
to be explored; one American farmer who has 
been accustomed to open new settlements, would 
be sufficient for exploring any tract adjoining the 
existing settlements in Lower Canada, that might 
be thought worth the trouble and expense. The 
entire cost, provisions included, would be 40s. 
per diem: viz. 

1 Manager 
3 Indians 5.<· 
2 Farmers 5 •. 

s. 
15 
15 
10 

40 •• 

One month would be sufficient for exploring any 
tract that it would be desirable to explore at 
present with a view of opening new settlements, 
and the expense would be about £60.-The 
manager ought to be able to ascertain pretty cor
rectly the latitude and longitude of the places 
where he may happen to be; and he ought to keep 
a journal in which he should insert daily his 
course and distance, with his observations on 

1. The weather and temperature. 

SHA 

2. The timber and other productions of the 

soil. 
3. The face of the country, whether level, 

broken, or gullied; the streams, swamps and 
mountains; extending the daily excursions of his 
men to a breadth of several leagues, and taking a 
daily view (if practicable) from the tops of trees 
and in high situations, in order to form a judg
ment of the adjacent country, particularly no
ticing the sorts of timber beyond the excursions 
of his assistants. 

4. The nature of the soil, mentioning par
ticularly the nature of the ledges of stone or rock 
which may be discovered, and also the kinds of 
stone brought down by the rivers and the nature 
of the substrata along their banks. 

5. On the most advantageous route for a road, 
which ought as much as practicable to be his own 
track. This track he ought to lay down on a plan 
or sketch of the face of the country, showing every 
day's march with the distances, the direction and 
apparent course of all streams he may have crossed, 
their breadth, current, and the character of their 
waters, and the composition of the soil through 
which they pass. It would not be amiss for him 
to blaze or mark on the trees his general course. 
-A great many other things necessary to be done, 
occasionally, will strike any experienced and in
telligent manager who may be employed. 

SETTRII'GTON, township, in the co. of Sague
lIay, is an angular tract lying between the portions 
of the seigniories of Murray Bay, Eboulemens, 
:.llld Ie Gouffre. Above 12,000 acres are settled 
by native Canadians, as well as the village of St. 
George, which is in the s. w. angle, the approach 
to which is rocky and mountainous.-Ungranted 
and unlocated, 20,000 acres. 

SEVEN ISLANDS, near the Saguenay coast in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, lie at the entrance of a 
bay of the same name. They are included in the 
territory of the King's Posts. 

SBASAWATAISI, river, runs into the channel 
that connects the lake of that name with the R. St. 
Maurice. 

SBAWENEGAN, river, or l\IANlGOUSITO, i. e. 
the foot of a rapid, rises in the T. of Caxton and 
running s. E. waters a small portion of the rear of 
Cap de la Madeleine, when suddenly turnings. w. 
it intersects an eastern angle of the lands belonging 
to the forges of St. Maurice, and joins the river 
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of that name at the celebrated Falls of Shawe
negan, for an account of which ('ide St. l\Iaurice. 
The land on both sides of this R. is of excel
lent quality. The timber is mixed, including 
maple, beech, fir, pine, black birch, &c. 

SHEcoumsH, river, rises in I". Shccoubish in 
the co. of Sagucnay, lying in lat ... l!l" '27' N., long. 
730 fl.i w. It n'cl'in's the watc!'s of the Rivi[~re 
du Grand which rises in a small lake near L. 
Kickandatch. The Shecoubish, after passing se
veral rapids, joins the Assuapmoussoin at the Falls 
of Chaudiew. 

SUEE;\r, a projected township, fronting the R. 

Ottawa and lying between Esher and Chichester. 
In this T. are the falls of Petit Allumct. 

SIIEFFORD, county, in the district of l\Iontreal, 
is bounded E. by ShcrhrookC; w, by St. Hyacinthe 
and a small part by Rouville; 1'. by Drummond; 
s. hy ~Iissiskoui. It contains the townships of 
Ely, Stukely, Brome, Shdfi.ml, Roxton, l\Iilton, 
Granby, and Farnhum, with the gores and aug
mentations of those townships. Its extreme length 
is 30 miles and its breadth 30, containing ,--Ill 
square miles. Its centre is in lat. .. ti" '2'2' 16" 
;\r., long. 7'2032' w. It sends one member to the 
provincial legislature, and the place of election is 
at Frost "illagc. The principal rivers are the 
branches of the Yamaska. 

Population 
Churches 
Villages • 
Schools 
Com-mills 

Wheat . 
()ah 

Barley . 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

4,4171 Saw-mills . 17 
• '1 \ ('ardillg-l1lill~ :! 
.. 3 Fullin:;-mills :! 
.. 17 Distilleries • :, 
. 6 Potashcries .. 7 

Pearlasheries 
Sllupkeepers 
Taverns 
Artisans . 

Allll11al Agricultural Produce. 

Pushels. 
:~/j,.)liH 

.jl ,.J l·:j 
6,9,;11 

7U,~lIti 

Bushels. 
Peas • :!i.bll!oi 
llye . :!,:!IIII 
Buck_wheat 9,796 
Indian com 17,915 

Li,-'f S'/w/.:. 

Bushels. 

:Vlixed grain :!"jllll 
Maple sugar, 

<'\\t>. :Jl-it 
Hay, tons 1.1,5 It; 

1,7~t I Cows 
i,~~:! Shel'!, 

• .'3,019/ Swine 
• H,i~(j 

SHEFFORD, township, in the co. of Shefford, is 
bounded E. by Stukely; w. by Granby; N. by 
Roxton; s. by Brome. The surface is uneven, 
and towards the west mountainous; the soil in 
most places is exceedingly rich, but the uplands 
and high ridges are too stony to be of much value. 
The timber is almost universally of the best spe-
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cies.-It is watered by several branches of the Va
maska and by other streams, and it is intersected bv 
many roads communicating with the neighbourin~ 
townships.-The s. E. part is the best and most 
populolls, \\' hl'rl" some fine settlements present 
themselves, that are, to thl" extent of their cul
tivation, in a very flourishing state. The banks of 
the rivers display many good breadths of meadow 
and grazing land. This township is particularly 
unfortunate in having one-seventh more than 
any other township laid out in crown and clergy 
reserves, and also in buving three large bridges 
to support across ditferent branches of the Ya
maska: the difficulty, and indeed the impossibility, 
of getting roads made across the reserves, and the 
lands owned by non-resident proprietors, mllst 
be obviom,-Shcfforcl contains two churches and 
one resident minister. The village, containing 
about '2:i houses and I~O souls, is situated in the 
E. part of the T. and is called Frost \-illa,gc, being 
built on ground belonging to ;\Ir. Frost, to whose 
exertions the a(hancement and prosperity of the 
settlement is chiefly o\\'illg.-In the T. are several 
corn and saw-mills -Ungranted and unlocated, 
a fel\' hundreds of acres only. 

Population 
f'lllll'j'iw" 
( 'urates 
~I'hf)ul.., 

\'dla':;l'~ 

,,'hl'at 
Oats 
Barley 

I-Ior,,/'s 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

!l:, I i C"rn-mills 
:! I Cal'flilJ~-mills 
I, FullinJ':-mills 
~ Saw.mills 

'2 Prarlasheries 
I )Iedil'al men. 
] ~1'Opb·i.'pl'r:-; 

-+ '1'''\('1'11.., 
1 1 l'otasheries . :! 

Allllual ~1.:"'·1 icullltrtll Produce. 

:! 
I :, 

:3 
Jij 

Bmhel" I BU,heIS'1 Bushels. 
10.:31111 Potatoes I !I,III:l1 Buck-wheat :;.111111 
1.;,-1-1111 i'ca, . i,llIlj IndIan corn 3,900 
:!,:JIIII 

/,i7.'f ."lol'/.:. 

·ri.J I Co\\,:-; 
.J~I() Sheep 

. 7~() I Swine 

. 2,001 

SHEKGTI~IISH, 1". CUICOUTIMI, R. 

SHENLEY, in the co. of l\Iegantie, an irre
gular tract lying between Dorset and Tring, is 
hounded ;0.1, E, by the S. of Aubert Gallion and, 
the river Chaudil'l"e, and s, w. by the T. of Oulney. 
The surface is irregular, in some places low and 
swampy, but in others it is a moderately good 
soil, that would doubtless be sufficiently fertile if 
brought under the plough. On the dry lands 
the timber consists principally of beech, maple 
and birch; in other parts there is scarcely any 
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timber except cedar and spruce fir.-It is not 
very well watered.-One quarter of the township 
was granted to the late l\Ir. James Glenny, but 
no part of that grant is cultivated.-Ungranted 
and unlocated, 33,000 acres. 

SHERBROOKE, county, in the district of Three 
Rivers, is bounded E. by l\Iegantic; w. by Stan
stead and Shefford; N. by Drummond; s. by the 
province line. It contains the townships of 
Garthby, Stafford, ""hitton, Marston, Clinton, 
Chesham, Lingwick, "'eedon, Dudswell, Bury, 
Hampden, Ditton, Emberton, Drayton, Auckland, 
Newport, 'Vestbury, Stoke, Ascot, Eaton, Here
ford, Compton, Clifton, Windsor, Brompton, Ship
ton, Melbourne, and Orford, together with all 
gores or augmentations of those townships. Its 
extreme length is 68 miles and its breadth 57f, 
containing 2,786 square miles. Its latitude on 
the St. Francis at West bury township, is 4;jO 30' 
15" N., long. 710 35' 15". It sends two members 
to the provincial parliament, and the places of 
election are Sherbrooke and Richmond. Sher
brooke presents a more extensive surface of town
ship lands than any other county in the province, 
and it will ultimately be divided into several coun
ties as the population increases: it is abundantly 
watered by numerous streams and lakes. The 
principal rivers are the St. Francis, the Magog, 
the Coaticook, the Salmon, the Connecticut, the 
Perry, the Indian, Hull, and Leech stream. Be
,ioes these, there are several other similar rivers 
that wind through the county and fall into the 
St. Francis. The principal lakes are, the Wee
don lakes, the Orford lakes which are part of Lake 
Connecticut, the l\Iegantie, and the Seaswanini
pus. The face of the country in the vicinity of 
Eaton and eastward is generally level to the ridge 
of highlands towards the head of the Connecticut; 
to the west, in the vicinity of Orford, the land is 
uneven and broken and presents ridges of high
lands. The soil and timber, generally, are of good 
quality, and the county in every respect possesses 
considerable advantages from its locality and nu
merous roads, along which are fine and flourishing 
new settlements; the chief route from the St. 
Lawrence to the United States passes through 
the village of Sherbrooke, leading through Stan
stead. This village may properly be called the 
county town, and is the seat of the District Court 
of St. Francis. 

Population 5,!:?1 
Churches, Pro. 5 
Parsonage-hous. 2 
Churches, R. C. I 
Presbyteries • I 
Villages 3 
Court-houses 1 
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Statistics. 

Gaols 
Schools • 
Corn-mills. 
Saw-mills 
Carding-mills 
Fulling-mills 
Distilleries • 

1 Tanneries 
9 Potasberies • 

16 P earlasheries 
30 Shopkeepers 
4 Taverns 
4 Artisans . 
2 

2 
II 
II 
9 
9 

• 83 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Wheat . 
Oats 
Barley . 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

Bushels. 
HO,871 
62,910 

3,61D 
103,119 

Bushels. 
Peas • IH,280 
Rye . 19,04:3 
Buck-wheat ~,291 
Indian cornI3,~(j() 

Lie'e Sluck. 

Bushels. 
Mixed grain 3,180 
Maple sugar, 

cwts.709 
Hay, tons 30,500 

3,161 I Cows • 5,+118/ Swine 
3,872 Sheep. 1l,836 

. 4,995 

SHERBROOKE (V.), V. Asco'l', '1'. 

SHERRINGTON, township, in the co. of Acadie, 
is an irregular tract, bounded E. by De Lery; s. 
by Hemmingford and part of Beauharnois; w. 
and N. w. by Chateauguay and Sault St. Louis. 
The soil and timber of this T. are much diversified; 
the lands s. w. rise gently in many places into 
considerable eminences and consist of several sorts 
of soil, but almost the whole is unexceptionable 
and plentifully covered with beech, elm, maple, 
basswood and white ash. To the N. E. there 
are many swamps, some of which are overgrown 
with black ash, and others with cedar, &c.; 
those covered with ash might soon be rendered fit 
for culture and would, by ditching, become very 
good meadow land. The river La Tortue winds 
through the township and, with many smaller 
streams, conveniently waters it; it is not navi
gable for boats, but rafts are brought down to 
La Tortue mills. The ranges 11, 12, 13, and 
14, are settled by Canadians who had their titles 
originally from l\Ir. Sanguinet, proprietor of the 
S. of La Salle, under an erroneous belief that 
those lands were within his boundary. About the 
eighth and ninth ranges is a small settlement of 
English families, who have made great progress 
and have got their farms into a very thriving 
state. The road from La Tortue into Hemming
ford passes through Sherrington, and there is also 
another road leading by the Douglas settlement. 
-The principal land-owners are Fs. Languedoc, 
Esq., holding 11,000 acres from the heirs of the 
late Hon. H. Finlay; the heirs of the late Bishop 
Mountain; and the heirs of Mr. l\1'CallulU and 
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those of the late Han. F. B.tby.-The settlements 
in this 'r. are rapidly advancing, and 1\Ir. Lan
guedoc, who has commenced the culth'ation of 
hemp on a liberal scale, has erected a hemp .mill, 

Wheat 
Oats 

Ho"es 
Own 

Statistics. 

Population :1, I :!.J 

Annual Agricultural}'1 oi/I(('/', 

15,01111 Potatoes .',/,.)1)0 Rye . Lilli; 
Bushels'l BlI~ht'l~'1 Bushels. 

I:!,IIIIII Peas • 1::;,0UO IItdian corn ",! 11111 

Li",' Sioek. 

1,11.)111 COli'S 

1 ,:!jll ~"eep 
. u",', I "wine 
• .),~( II) I 

. ~,IIII:, 

SIIIEGASII, I'. TROUBLESO)IE Rl\·ER. 
SHIKUTDII'1'SH, a name of the H. Chicoutimi. 
SIIIPTOX, towmhip, in the co. of Sherbrooke, 

is bounded x. E. by Tingwick; s. w. by :llel
bourne and part of Durham; s. E. by \\'indsor 
and N. w. by Kingse~'. There arc no extensive 
landholders and the T. is therefore di"ided, chiefly, 
between owners of detached lots; Elmer Cushing 
and \\' m. Bernard are considered to be the prin
cipal proprietors.-The '1'. is generally designated 
as the Back and Front of Shipton as krm, oftli\'i
sion. The front contains the space between the 
R. St. Francis and the nth range; thc back con
tains the first 8 ranges.-This township, equally 
good in nearly all its parts, is of a vcry superior 
quality and is decidedly the best of all the townships 
within the district; cultivation of every descrip
tion may be carried on with the greatest success. 
Hemp has not yet been culti"ated and flax only 
for priYate use; the wheat is scarcely surpassed in 
goodness in any part of the province. XlIlllerous 
gradual rises are peculiarly tit for such productions 
as require a rich dry soil. In this T. is good 
stone for lime, and in the N. E. corner a low piece 
of land contains a white soft earth that makes 
excellent lime.-The timber is beech, oak, maple, 
birch and pine, intermixed with a great abundance 
of inferior kinds.-This T. is exceedingly well 
watered by a large branch of the Nil'Oll't, which 
receives its waters chiefly from the 3rd and 4th 
ranges, and by several slllall rivulets which rise 
in the uplands and, after winding very sinuous 
courses, descend into the St. Francis. The Ni
colet is navig'able for boats and scows hence to the 
St. Lawrence and, with the St. Francis, furnishes 
water conveyance from nearly every part of the 
township; by which large quantities of pot and 
pearl ash, made here, arc transported to Quebec. 
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Flat-bottomed boats and scows, loaded from this 
'1'., descend both these rivers to Three Rivers, but 
as they are occasion all y rapid several portages are 
made. A small lake in the 10th range empties 
into the St. Francis, and another in the 211(\ range 
into the .:\icolet; each, about one mile in extent, 
abounds with white lish, trout, pike, pickerel, &c. 
A strong free bridge has been built over the ':\i
colet, about l[iO feet ",ide. There is an occasional 
ferry to l\Idbourn over the ~t. Francis, where 
the rates are, for a passenger 8d., a horse 7 \d., a 
carriage 10d.-Agriculture is pursued here with 
great attention and over a hrgl' extent ofland ; the 
farms are dispcrsed on the banks of the St. Francis, 
the .:\icold and thc rivulets, many of them dis
playing an advanced state of improvement. The 
averuge produce per acre, under Eur cultivation, is, 

"'heat 
Oat> 
Jlldian <,urll 
Barley 
Potatot'~ 

I., to :!.) hlhllCl.-. 
-l0 
'liItu.;1l 
-lll 

:! to :JIlO 

The cattle are chiefly of the English and American 
breeds and which, particularly the sheep and the 
Canadian cattle, thrive well. Here is a goot! breed 
of English horses, which are rapidly inl'l'e,,,in.~ in 
number, because the farmers find them protitahle 
as all article of trade. The wages of good Jgri
cultural lahourers are, in summer, from :1.1'. 4t1. to 
[is. a day, from 10 to 12 dollars a month and from 
100 to 1 :30 dollars per annum; tradesmen are paid 
from [is. to 7s. tid. a day.-The roads han' re
cently received considerable improvements. On 
the road from the parish of ~t. (;rl'goire to the "il
lagc of Richmond, 4B miles, the sum of7fiOt. ,is. r,tI. 
11as been expended in such a manner as to make 
it easy and lit for travellers. 30 miles of it have 
been completed in the following manner; most of 
the causeways and all the small bridges arc made, 
more th>ln halfis ditched and the road opened from 
40 to [i0 feet in width, and the hills are dug down 
so as to make the passing easy. This part of the 
road commences at the parish of :-It. Gregoire and 
extends to Long Point on the river St. Francis. 
From Long Point to Richmond village, estimated 
at 18 miles, the road is open to the same width; 
stumps and roots are cleared out, and about onc
third of the ditches, causeways and brirlges are 
finished. The tract of country from Richmollll 
village to Long Point consists altogether of excel
lent land for cultivation, and is already inhabited 
to some extent, From Long Point to St. Gregoire 
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dark timber prevails, and the country is very level 
and the soil is such as is in repute among old Cana
dian farmers. The whole of this distance will ad
mit of an excellent road and must always r.ommand, 
without any comparison, the greatest conveniences 
for a general line of communication from the Ht. 
Lawrence through the townships to the province 
line; on this route there is but one hill, and the di
stance is at least ]8 miles nearer than by any ot her 
route which is or can be obtained from Three Rivers 
to Richmond. It will require, above the sum 
already granted, 7001. currency to complete a good 
carriage road from the parish of St. Gregoire to 
the village of Richmond, exclusive of the expense 
of two bridges over the two .1\icolet rivers, which 
will require a further sum of 1,500l. currency, 
one of the rivers requiring a bridge of 2;~5 feet 
in length, and the other a bridge of 324 feet in 
length. From the rear part of Shipton to Ireland, 
through Cr.tig's Road, is 27 miles and is a forest 
of large timber, through which there is no road, 
although one is absolutely necessary for the people 
of the eastern townships to bring their produce to 
market, inasmuch as it saves a distance of about 
70 miles. There has been a grant of -100l. to open 
that road, but nothing has been done from the in
sufficiency of the grant; it would require, at least, 
in addition to this grant, 10001. to make the road 
passable for carriages; within these 27 miles the 
rivers Nicolet and Becancour pass, and make the 
road much more expensive; if bridges were built 
they would cost 500l. The lands are excellent 
and might be easily settled, being one of the finest 
parts of the country. A road leads from the rear, 
intersecting the St. Gregoire road, and also an
other to Kingsey.-Thi~ '1'. contains two villages, 
and an episcopal church has been erected in the 
village of Richmond, and the erection of another 
free church is resolved npon, which is to be built 
ill the back part, ]0 miles from the former. A 
small Roman Catholic church, near the centre of 
the '1'., is being built and is already roofed -Rich
mond Village is on the river St. Francis, at the 
intersection of Craig's Road; it contains about 12 
houses and 80 inhabitants and is rapidly im
proving; it has 3 stores, 2 good taverns, 2 tan
neries, a saw and grist-mill, and a pearlash fac
tory which is its chief article of traffic.-The 
?ther village, called Interior Village, is in progress 
III the back part, about 11 miles from Richmond 
on Craig's Road, in which there are a store, ~ 
tavern, a tannery, pearlash works, a saw and grist-
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mill, &c.; it consists of 8 or 10 houses and con
tains 50 inhabi tan ts. -In each settlement til ere is a 
school, appropriated in summer to the instruction 
of girls and in winter to that of boys; at one 
school in the back part, under the Royal Insti
tution, about 200 scholars are instructed in winter, 
and about 130 in mmmer.-Ungranted and un
located, 1,800 acres. 

Statistics. 

PopUlation 917 Saw-mills 7 Tanneries 3 
Clnlft·hes Pro. I Cloth-mills 2 Medical men I 
Yillagl's 2 Hat manufact. I :Shopkeepers 4 
(:orn-mills 4 Potasheries 3 Ta\'erns 3 
Carding-mills 2 Peal'lasheries 4 Artisans 39 
Fulling-mills 2 Distilleries I 

Awllt"i Agricultural Produce. 

Wbeat 
Oats 
Barley 

Bushels. \ Bushels, I Busheltl. 
1.),25(1 Potatoes IH,500 Rye . . 3,000 

8,150 Peas . 4,000 Buck-wheat ·lOO 
600 I 

Horses 
Q.\Cll 

Lie'e Siock. 

360 I Cows 
7:j:! Sbeep 

1,0981 S" ine 
1,8jll 

935 

SHOOLBRIW, scigniory, in the co. of Bonaven
ture. Part of this S. extends from Megoacha 
Point, about 16 miles in length and about I} mile 
in breadth, and was granted in fief and sei
niory, 4th July, 1788, to John Shoolbred, Esq.
Although several parts of it claim notice as being 
well adapted for settling upon, it yet remains 
without a single individual, because the object of 
the proprietor is not any partial concession, but 
the disposal of the whole and probably only at a 
future period. 

Title.-" Grant in Fief and Seigniory to John Shoolbred, 
EsqUire, made on the 4tb July, 1788, by L01"d Dorchester, 
Governor General, of the following tracts and parcels of 
land m tbe Bay ofelwieurs, videlicet :-A certain lot or 
tract o~ land lying at Bonaventure, beginning at the south 
extrenllty of the public road wbich leads from tbe barbour 
of Bonaventure to the settlement on the north bank 
tbenc~ running nearly north-ea,t to the extreme point ot
the Said bank, and bounded by tbe course of the harbour 
thence still bounded by the course of tbe ,aid barbour' 
nearly nortb-west 264 feet, thence south-west pardllel t~ 
the first course to the public road, thence suuth-east 264 
feet to the first statioll: also a lot of land and a space of 
ground wbereon lVas built a storehouse, situate -l-H feet 
from the. north-east point of the said bank, and east of 
the pubbc road, also an allowallce of 15 feet on each 
side alld behind the space whereon the said store stood 
contaiuing 5,0.)5 square links. Also tbe lots of land and 
space of ground whereon were built two other storehouses 
with jj teet on each side, and behind each of the space~ 
of ground wbereon the said storebouses stood the one 
situate 240 feet from the south end of tbe bauk and 160 
feet west of th~ public road, containing 3,h22 square links, 
and the otber situate 20 feet distant from the north.west 
corner of the last-mentioned ground whereon tbe said 
store formerly stood, containing 5,035 square links, the 
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~aid ~everallots or parcels of land above mentioned con
taining", in the whole 1 acre, 1 rood and :!l per('h"" AI,o 
" certam other tract of land lying at Perct', between the 
Bays of Cl/(Jleurs and Gaspe, adjacent to the Island of Bu
tlaVen~llre, being the last fishillg--post at prt ...... (·llt settled alld 
establIshed on the north 1ll'llch, leaning to ,1JOUllt .Jllii at 
p'er{'~ af?r~s~id, bounded on the Wt'~t bya dl'ep Kle;'l~ or 
dItcb an.1<?"llng to a fresh water hrook, th('11"" running 
east 7 chalns of lili feet each along the hank, them'e south 
10 challls, thence \\""t 7 chains, tbence north parallel to 
the second (·()tir~(· unto the first station, ('ontailling 7 acres. 
Also a l'ertain other tract of land situate on the \\'('-..t,'I'Il_ 

most extrl'mity of Chlllfurs Ra!!, rmllling up the rher 
RiMigollche, about I,J lIlill'''' to the first poillt of land Le
low Blltlt'ry Poillt, ht'l..!,"illning at a bOllllllarv line I.j() chains 
et:l:st of the bottom of thl' l'a .... tl'rlIIIlO:-;t bay of X(Jff"i.'I'{ lJlI,IUII, 

funning- north, ::-1 d(:,.l:T\.'l'~ l'a:-;t to tbt· I;lountaills. thclIl'c 
lJoll'loil'ol by their ('our'" at an RI'crage depth of ].I) chaills 
from high water mark to tllt'ir base, round .i'''O/Ii'1 / Bllson 
Wl':o-twanl to a small cove. :.:)(10 chaill:O- wc:-.t of the said fir:-.t
m,l'lltioned bay, l)('arillg from tbe northernmo!'t l'xtremity 
ot J.llig,l{Jchll Puilit, beillg a saud hank, sOllth HI. dl-',!.,(rees 
north, ~ ~ degrees west, tbe superficial content of the :-.aid 
last described lands is :!.()~O ,wrt.:s. AI. .. o a tract of lallo, 
beginning at the afore!',lid "\)H', and running the ~e,'{'ral 
courses of Puint 1f.liguacha, to the we:--tenl extremity of a 
~alt marsh, di~tant from a point where tLl' inal'l'l':-. ... dJle 
('oa..;t bt'gins, ahout ~n cbaill~, thence to the said point, 
contailling 1,1)00 <wrl':-.. Also a certain tract begirlllillg at 
the tir:-.t-melltioned point, below Batter!! Point, Horth J 9 
degre{'s Rnd it half east. ~() ('haiTI";, thence south ~~ fit'!;I'l't' . ..; 

east, l'-i!) chailJ;";, tht-'IWl' north :~:j ot'gn't-';..; ('a .... t, ~o CU<lill~, 
thence north ~:3 dl'!.!."rt'l';o;; ea~t. 69 cLaiJl .... , t!JeBel' lIorth j(j 
degrel's cast, 1U7 clmill"';, theIlce ~()tltb hll fit'p·l't· ... ea .. t, :l:j 
chains, thellce south ;)~ I dt'l!Tl't'~ e(t .... t, ,jl'-l chaill .... , thelll'e 
south (j7 de,..:rees t'a~t, -l9 CbUIlI,";, thl'lIce north fj:-i dl·; .. ;rl'l'''' 
east, !':'\~ cbains, thenee !"uuth (j6 degrees (',I: .... t, 57 challl";, 
thenct' ~ollth h;j degrees t'''~t. ~ .... elwill.";, theJlce ,suuth i:~ 
degrees east, Lj(j chaiJls, thence .... outh :39 dl'grec~ ea;..;t, !),J 
dJaiTh. the lice 500uth ] t degrees t'a ... t, 175 l'hains, thenee 
:~ollth II dl','.;rt't's l'a~t, .).) dHtins, thence south 56 degn'l'~ 
\\\.' ..... t. 10 chain:-- to racia Puillt, containi·lg 0,.),;0 acres. 
more ur l"","-Buu!': uf Pulelll,'fur Ltlllds, Yol. 1. page 1. 

SHOR~, a projected township in the co, of 
Ottawa, is bounded in front by Aldficld and Hud
dersficld; w, by Cawood, and N. and B, by waste 
lands of the crown, 

SILLER Y, seigniory, ir. the eo, of Quebec, is 
bounded N, E, by part of St. Ignace and several 
small grants; s, w, by Gaudarville; in the rEar 
by St, Gabriel; in front by the ~t. Lawrence,
One league broad by I ~ league in depth, This 
grant, originally forming part of the concession of 
St, Gabriel, was ceded to the King in 1664 and 
granted, October 23rd, 1699, to the order of Je
suits: it is now the property of the crown,-The 
bank of the St. Lawrence here is very high, and is the 
most elevated part of the seigniory, from which lies 
a plain, varied with a few rising grounds, reaching 
to the road of Ste, Foi, northward of which for a 
short distance is an easy declivity, terminated by 
a steep descent into a valley that spreads nearly 
to the boundary of St, Gabriel, where there is 
another gradual elevation. The soil is very good 
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near the St, Lawrence, consisting of a light red
dish sandy earth intermixed with clay, in somt; 
places lying upon a bed of clay; in the vicinity 
of :-:te, Foi there are many ledges of flat rock 
cOI'ered with a coat of excellent mould, but of no 
great lJc.pth; from the latter place, on the slope 
already mentioned, is a rich mould mixed with 
sand, with large quantities of loose stones strc\I'el! 
over the surface, and many lll'ISSY fragments of 
granite lying about in various directions, In the 
\'alley and on the rising ground towards "ielle 
Lorette there is some excellent meadow land; 
nearly the wholc of the seigniory is c!Jltil'ated, 
and extremely fertile in almost eVl'ry variety of 
the productions of the country ,-V cry little tim
ber of a superior quality is now remaining, or in
deed much \l'God of any (It-scription, exccpt \l'hat 
is founa in Sillcry "'ood, and a f~II' other pall'hl" 
that appear to hal'e heen left in various parts as 
much Ii,\' ornament as for use,-Part of the rivl'\' 
St. Charles j1:l"CS throu~h the S" and it is ,tbn 
lI'uteTl'11 by sel'cral sIllall streams that wind alnn,:; 
the valley in a ve'ry pleasing manner, At the place 
called ~illery Cove there is a plantation of hops, 
in a situation finely sheltered from cvery injurioll< 
wind, \l'here the climate is propitious and the soil 
admirahly adapted to their culture, which has 
been carried 011 il.r some years with great SUCCl'SS; 
the produce is not inferior to \"hat is imported 
from En,l;land, Ch:(' by the plantation sttlIld a 
malt-house, a brewery and a d\\,dling-hc;lIs,', be
siul's many other appen,la~l's, the property of illl', 
Hullett, to whom the hop-grounds belong; the 
malt-house and brewery are entitled to some re
spect as being the venerahle remains of an ancient 
chapel and some other buildings, crl'l'ted in 1 (i:li 
by the J esui ts, for the rcsiderH'e of a mission em
ployed in com'erting the natives to Christianity, 
Xot far from this spot the nation of the Algon
quins had a vilb~e' and in Siller), \\' ood there 
yet remain some of the tumuli belonging to their 
burying-place, and some of their rude mellle'nt,.s 
carved on the trees arc still visible, In a hollo\\' 
a little to the westward of ~illery Cove, on :. 
gentle eminence nearly overgrown with brmh
wood and creeping shrubbery, are the remains of 
a stone building, once the d\\'elling of a few dl'
Yotees, who, in imitation of the Jesuits, applied 
their religious 'enthusiasm to C(IlIVl'rt and imtrul't 
the female savages, On the high bank to the w. 
bounding this cove is an elegant \\'l'll-built store-

uu 
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house, the property of Mr. l\I'Nider, of Quebec; 
the situation is commanding and agreeable, and the 
style of the residence both in the exterior and 
interior deserves notice.-l\Iany roads, in almost 
every direction, form an easy communication with 
Quebec and all the surrounding seigniories; of 
these the one leading by the river side, one by the 
church of 8te. Foi and another by the v. of 
Vielle Lorette are the principal. On both sides 
of these roads are many well-built houses, with 
various plantations and farms in a very advanced 
state of improvement and strongly indirating the 
good circumstances of the proprietors. The road 
from L" Anse-des-l\Ii'res to the extremity of Sillery 
Cove, about 4 miles, was last year( 1830) improved. 
The whole extent has been made passable for 
carriages; the breadth 20 feet, except the distance 
between L' Anse-des-l\I ('res and the middle of 
Cape CO"c, or L'Anse-des-l\Iorts, 15 acres, the 
breadth of which is about] 5 feet only, in con
sequence of the heavy exvensc that would have 
been incurred in removing a number of houses at 
Cape Blanc and in cu tting down the bank at Cape 
Cove; ditches have been made at the sides of the 
road, embankments raised and drains cut across 
where required; two bridges have been built, one 
in ,rolfe's Cove, the other over the brook that 
divides 'Voodfi~ld Beach from Spencer Cove. To 
obtain the necessary breadth several houses were 
removed and allowances made to the proprietors 
to remove others. The road leads along the river 
St. Lawrence, and has already bcen found of great 
service to those concerned in the lumber trade. 
Besides "the 1,000/. appropriated by the legis
lature, 1241. 18s. 5d. have been expended. Al
though the road has been made passable, a further 
sum of 500/. will be required to finish it properly 
by l\Iacadamizing it, and in keeving it in repair for 
one year.-The front of the seigniory is indented 
by several coves, where, between the high bank 
of the R. and the high-water mark, there are level 
flats that afford most convenient situations for de
positing, squaring and sorting timber and staves 
of all descriptions, when prepared for exportation; 
and there are also beaches for receiving the rafts 
as they are brought down the R., which are called 
Timber Grounds ; the principal of them is:Sillery or, 
as it is now called, Hullett's Cove, that gentleman 
having obtained from government a lease of the 
beach from Pointe a Ruisseaux up to his present 
establishment. At a considerable distance from 
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the high-water mar~, a long reef of rocks forms a 
very convenient break water and prevents the strong 
set of the current from reaching the logs, which 
are otherwise prevented from drifting away by 
means of booms secured at different places, either 
by anchors and grapnels, or by being fastened to 
ringbolts fixed in the rocks, as most convenient, 
Westward of this place is another inlet called 
Ritchie's Cove, and, to the eastward, is another 
spacious timber·gruund called Atkinson's, in each 
of which are convenient booms and other securi
ties: the former has the appearance of a small 
village, from the numerous huts erected for the 
workmen, &c. To these timber-grounds the rafts 
are floated in at high-water through openings in 
the reef of rocks and secured within the booms; 
they are then broken up and the timber is sorted 
and drawn ashore to proper spots either for season
ing, squaring or reducing to standard dimensions 
for exportation.-In Sillery, 40,000 eels were 
taken in 1647, from Aug. to Nov., and sold in the 
market for one farthing per hundred. 

PopUlation !-i!i!-i 
Churche" R. C. 
Presbyteries . 
Corn.mills 
Cardillg-mills 

Statistics. 

Fulling-mills 
';aw-mills . 
Ship-yards 
Taverns 

I \ Artisans 
I River.craft 
I Tonnage 
2 Keel-boats 
I 

Annual Ag1 iculturul Produce. 

10 
1 

20 
5 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

I Bushels. \ Bushels, 
3,07,} I Potatoes ~!j,800 Indian corn 710 
1O,~UO Peas • 3,000 Hay, tOilS 985 
2,000 Rye • 600 

Horses 
Oxen 

Live Siock. 

3581 Cows 
360 Sheep 

. 7161 Swine 

. 2,J.!8 
537 

Titlc.-" Conce.sion du 23me Octohre, 1699, faite par 
lIcctor de Calliere, Gouverneur, et Jean Rochart, Intendant, 
aux reverends peres Jesuites, de la Seib'Tleurie de Sil/ery, 
d'une lieue de large sur Ie fleuve St. Laurent, et d'une 
lieue et demie ou environ de profondeur, jusqu'" la Sei
gneurie de St. Gabriel qui la termine par derriere, com
men9ant du cOte du Nord.Est a la pointe de Puiseaux, et 
du cot~ du Sud-Ouest it une Jigne qui la separe du fief de 
Gaudarville, lesquelles Jignes ont et~ tirees l'une il y a en
viron vingt_cinq ans, et l'autre il y a quarante ans. "'-Re
gistre d'/ntendance, No. 5,jolio 26. 

SIMPSON, in the co. of Drummond, between 
Wendover and Kingsey, is on the east side of the 
river 8t. Francis, and is bounded in the rear by 
Warwick and Horton. The whole has been sur
veyed and granted tu officers and privates of the 
Canadian militia, who served during the blockade 
of Quebec, 1775-6. The land is low and level, with 
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'very few swamps, and is of a good quality, and if 
brought under cultivation would produce grain of all 
sorts; it is in many places favourable to the growth 

of hemp and flax, GOOI! timber, principally beech 
and maple, is partially found, but timber of little 
value is in abundance. It is watered by several 
branches of the Xico\l't, and by some small streams 
that fall into the St, Francis; thL' former pre
sent many excellent situations for the erection 
of mills. A few lots, situated by the road side, 
contiguous to the ri\'(~r, are settled upon, where 

agriculture has already made some progress.
Population 35. 

SIXI'I'WE, river, traverses Lockaber Gore, and 
runs into the R. Petite Xation, a little above Ste
phen's ~I ills. 

SOBEGOLCH, ril'er, is a small stream that runs 
into the s. \I'. side of the R. Matapedia, near the 
lake of that name. 

SOlE, a la, river, rises in several branches in the 
N. section of the S. of Lauzon, and runs into the 
St. Lawrence in fief l'l'.,ulinc, where it turns a 
corn-mill at its mouth. 

SU~IERSET, township, in the L'D. of :'IIegantiL', 
lies in the rear of the augmentations to Dcschail
Ions and Lotbiniere, and is bounded x. E. by 
;...·'c·bon; \\'. hy Stanfold; s. and s. E. by Halifax 
and Im'erness. This tract was granted April, 
11-104, to officers and privates of thL' Canadian 
militia. The land lics rather low, but it is of a 
tolerably good quality. and is fit for the production 
of most kinds of grain: in many parts it is well 
suited for the growth of hemp and flax. The 
timber is chiefly beech, maple, birch and pine; on 
the low and moist grounds. hasswood, cedar, spruce 

and hemlock are prevalent.-". cll watered by the 
H. Becancour and numerous small streams. 

SOREL CR.), v. RICIIELIlW, R. 

SOHEl, or SAUHE}" seigniory, in the co. of Riche

lieu, is bounded N. and x. E. by the South Channel 
of the St. La wrence and the Bay of Yamaska ; s. w. 
bv St. Ours; ,.;. and s. E. by Bourchemin, Bourg

~aric 'Vest, and Bonsecours; N. w. by tbe St. 
Lawrence.-2t leagues in front, viz. I} lengue 
above the H. Richelieu by :! leagues in depth, and 
one league below the Richelieu by one league in 
depth. This seigniory, with isle St. Ignace, isle 
Ronde and isle de Grace, was granted, Oct. :31, 
1672, to Sieur de Saurel.-The town of Willia1l! 
HpJ/Of or Sorel is agreeably situated at the con
fiuen'ce of the Richelieu with the St. Lawrence, 
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and contains a Protestant and a Roman Catholic 
church. On the site of this town, a fort \\'a~ 

constructed in \(j(j;; by :'II. de Trucy, viceroy of 

~ew France, as a defence against the irruption of 
the Iroquois. M. de S:lurd, a captain, superin
tended its execution; and from him this part of the 
H. Richclieu received the name of Sorel or Saure!. 
Before the '/'. the bank of the Hichelieu i, from 10 

to I:! fcd high, having ncar the point two small 
wharfs or landing-places; the river is here 2.50 
yards hroad, with from :3 ~ to :-. ~ fathoms of water. 
On the opposite shore are convenient places for 
huilding vcssels, where wme of large tonnage 
havL' been constructed; but latterly this branch of 
trade has not been so much attended to here as it 
used to be, notwithstanding the accommodations 
for carrying it on. 

8/1lli,li(', of the Pari,1t '18uf'4 1. ineludillg tlte TOII'II 

of /r~i11iall/ HI'lIrl.!· 

l'()J!lIL~ti(ln I, HJ.'.~ I ('urll-mills 
("llUJ"l'itc;-., l~. ( . I 11~uwll: 
(·lIll'.... • J ::\utanrs 
I'll"},) tl'1 iL" j : 

.11l1lIlal.J:':11t'ltltlll"ul Produce. 

,,'heat 
Oats 

1/01'(" 
t )\:t'li 

Bushels. 
1.-, '!III I' Barley 
1,:jtJlI, Potatu(':-, 

1,1001 C 'o\\'s 
, ..... :; :--;hu'l' 

Bushels. I 
:!f)O,I'(,:l'; 

::'7 ,.J( 10 j Illdiall corn 

] ,!I~l-:'I ~\\ inc 
(;,.;1111 

BlI~IH .. lo;· 
.' ), I U ~II 

7111 

1 .. ,10 

Titl/',-" COIlCl'",,,,ioll du "21111., (ktohn', I (i7:!. faitt' par 
Jt'an Tuloll, IlIteJ1l1ant, all ~il't1r de SltIITd, dl'I!t-U\ ]il'IH'" et 
elt.'mil'dt' tern' de front ",III' ]e tIt'un' St. LUllrlJlf, "a\oll. 
ulle Iit'til' d dl'mil' au dela de ]a ri\'j, rl' de Rid,!'!i, II ~tlr 
dCII\. jjelil's de l'rofOlldl'llt'. l't II II l-' lil'lil'l'lI dl'I,;1 ""I' lIIlt' 

li .. ut' de pl"lI!olldelll". a\'('(' k ... J ~ll'''' St. 1'::'1111"1. }"I"]I' /{('IUi

et l'i"]e d,' (:,·urc."_/{/:!.;i.\t,t' d'/ntou}(luce, ... V". l,juJio 1.'3. 

~"I·L.\:-:'a:. >'L·i!-!niory, in the eo. of "uudrcuil. 
is hounded ~ E. by thL' ~t. Lawrence; s. hy XL'I\.· 
Lon!-!ucuil; ~. w. by XL'wton and Higaud; N. by 

the S. of '" audreuil.-This seignillry with that of 
'" audreuil occupies the tongue ofland forme,l by 
the confluence of the Ottawa and the St. Law
rence, at the upper extremity of lake ~t. Louis. 
~lIu\angL' is 4 leagues in front, and was granter! 
Oct. l:3th, llll~. to the Chnalicr de Soulange. 
and is now the property of S~l\'eu'e de Bealljcu. 
Es,!.-Thc soil is generally clay of ,~Illld (lualit~· 
though in some parts it is sandy, aml it is so ad
vantageously varied as to he fit for all the pro
ductions natural to the country. In the ~. 'I'. 

corner, the extensive swamp that run, into ~L'\I' 
LJ t- 2 



SOU LAN G E. 

Lon gueuil spreads over a considerable space.-This 
seigniory is en tirel y conceded, except a lot of land 
which is not enclosed and is sufficiently extensive 
to form a range of 28 farms, each measuring 3 
!lrpents in front by 20 to 25 in depth; there is no 
road across this lot, and the soil is of middling 
quality and would be difficult to drain.-About 
60 farms were conceded prior to 1759, on the con
dition of paying a rent of 40 sous, and 5 so us for 
quit rent, argent tournois, for each front arpent 
by 20 in depth; continuations to a similar extent 
having been since given, the grantees continue to 
pay 14 francs of the present currency for each 
farm of 3 al1lents by 40, without any other 
charge or service.-The whole extent of this pro
perty, in front of the ~t. Lawrence, is very thickly 
settled, and were the inhabitants as strongly 
attached to husbandry as they are to the occupa
tion of voyageurs, it might be improved into a 
most excellent and productive tract; but e\'en 
now it is far above mediocrity.-This seigniory 
contains one village, and the following concessions 
are inhabited, Ci,te St. Louis. St. Dominique, 
St. Hyacinthe, St. Jacques, and C\te Emmanuel, 
also the Cllte de la Rivii·re Rouge and th:1t of 
St. Gregoire. Ct,te Double de St. Jacques is not 
settlcd.-This seigniory is conveniently intersected 
by the rivers a la Graisse, Rouge. and Delisle; the 
last is the largest, though no use can at present be 
made of it for conveyance; it might, however, be
come navigable for boats to the distance of several 
miles, merely by clearing its bed from the trunks of 
trees, which, with gradual decay, have for ages 
continued to fall.into and obstruct it.-On the R. 

are 2 bridges, 2 corn-mills and a small carding
mill.-Formerly there were much pine timber, 
oak, maple, elm, ash and fir; but now such tim
ber is very rare or small. The main road and 
those between the concessions, as well as 3 good 
bridges over the rivers, are all kept in excellent 
repair.-Agriculture is so much neglected here, 
that it may be said to be in a deplorable state; 
consequently, the heads of families are, generally, 
incapable of settling their children near them, 
much less of sending them to a great distance un
provided with provisions and agricultural imple
ments. There are certainly many young per
sons in this S. of a proper age, who are willing to 
make new settlements, but the want of means, 
and the high, and in some instances exorbitant, 
rents required for new concessions interpose ob-

stacles difficult to be surmounted, for none of the 
inhabitants will settle in the townships. One
fourth of the grain is sold at Montreal, but during 
the winter the sales are confined to the seigniory. 
Three-fourths of the farmers use English ploughs. 
But little sugar is made and few persons make 
their own cloth or linen.-The parish and sei. 
gniory are co-extensive, and there is only one 
church which is dedicated to St. Joseph. Two
thirds of the population are catholics.-The Vil
lage of the Cedars is charmingly seated on the 
bank of the St. Lawrence, 5 miles from Pointe des 
Cascades, being the point of rendezvous for all 
boats passing up or down the river, and, having an 
established ferry to the opposite seigniory of Beau. 
harnois, it is a place of great resort both for tra
vellers and traders.-This pleasant village con
tains a well built church and about 150 houses, of 
which 6 are built with. stone, and there are a 
school and two corn-mills; the mill, called Lon
gueuil's Mill, has ground 6,500 bushels of grain in 
4 months.-The appearance of the waters and of 
the rich and verdant islands around which they 
wind their course, exhibits an assemblage uncom
monly interesting, and the glistening rapids of the 
Coteau du Lac give a lively termination to the 
scene.-At Pointe des Cascades, wher!) the steam
boat lands passengers, are a few houses and stores 
and a convenient corn-mill. The canal traverses 
the point through which boats pass to avoid the Cas
cade Rapids. Here stages are daily in readiness 
to receive the passengers from the steamers to 
convey them to the Village of the Cedars. The 
view from the top of the hill is interesting; the 
eye beholds a succession of foaming rapids, the 
settlements of Isle Perrott, and those of Beau
harnois OIl the opposite shore of the St. Lawrence. 
A corn-mill is situated on the point projecting 
over the Cascade Rapid. Singular as it may ap
pear, here is the traverse over the Cascade Island 
and to Beauharnois. The road leading to the 
Cedars is generally very indifferent, being thick 
clay and mud. The banks of the St. Lawrence 
are here about 18 or 20 feet in height.-Isle des 
Cascades and ten otherisles and islets, which lie in 
front, belong to this S., and there are islands and 
a succession of rapids all along the front of Sou
lange to Coteau des Cedres.-For an account of 
this difficult part of the navigation of the St. 
Lawrence, vide that river. 
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Statistics. 

Population 3,914 
Churches, R. C. I 
Cures. I 
Presbyteries I 

Corn-mills • :2 
Carding-mills 
Fullillg-.mills 
8aw-mill~ 
Tanneries 

Potash cries . 5 
)[l'dical men 

Schools :l 
Villages i 

::\utalie:-> 
S}J()pkCl'lll'rs 

J 1 .:\rti~alh 

Annual Agricultural P,odIiCC. 

., ., 
I:! 

.3U 

Wheat 
Oats 

·Bushels. \ BUShelS'1 
I~,!IIII Barley. I,WIII Peas 
Ib.:lOO Potatoes !1;J,lIlIlI 

Bushels. 
10,100 

Horses 
Oxen 

Live Siock. 

l.:?OO I Cows 
I,:!UU Sheep 

• 1.1-11 III 1 S\\'ine 
• li,lllill 

Titl,'.-" Concession du l:2me Octobfl', 1711:!, faite par 
IIator de ('rf!li/rt" Gotn'erneur, et Jean Boc/wrt, Intend_ 
ant, a Picrre J~~qut'S 11111rlc de JO!lbcrt, Chevalier de Sou
lflnge. de la mOltle d'une langue de terre ,i,(' au lieu dit 
Ie. Cascada, de quatre lieue, de terre de front sur line 
lieue et demie de profulldeur au plus large de la dite 
langue de terre, et une demi lieue au VIliS "troit; a com
mencer a fa Pointe drs ('I/,\/'Udl'.'i, en mOlltallt· joj"nallt Ja 
dite terre celIe u(,l'ordee aux cnhlTls de 1\1r. d~ ·'Ta~{jlrt·lI;I." 
-Ht:gl,trr d'Inicuda7lC:e, /t/u. 5,fulio :n. 

SOUTH RIVER, the principal stream in Noyan, 
rises in the extensive swamps of that scigniory 
and Sabrevois; its general direction is from east to 
west, and through a very serpentine course it dis
charges its waters into the Richelieu, one mile 
below the Isle auX N oix; it is rather deep and 
sluggish, and is unobstructed by rapius ~ix miles 
from its mouth to Henryville, to which place it is 
navigable in the spring for batteaux and cribs of 
timber, and for canoes during most of the season. 
It there divides into two branches, on each of 
which is erected a saw-mill. Its principal tri
butary streams below Henryville are 'Volf Creek 
and l\Iud Creek, which have their sources in Fou
cault. The principal fish are pike, pickerel, and 
eat-fish. 

SOUTH WEST RIVER, V. SUD-OUEST, R. 
SPALDING, a projected township, in the co. of 

Beauce, is bounded N. by Bisborough; s. by Ditch
field; w. by the R. Chaudiere; E. by the pro
vince line. 

SQUIBISK, river, rises near the w. boundary of 
the co. of Bonaventure, and running s. passes near 
the Quamquerticook mountains in its way to the 
R. Madawaska into which it falls. 

STANBRIDGE, township, in the co. of l\lissis
koui, lies between the T. of Durham and the 
S. of Sabrevois and Royan and is bounded N. by 
Farnham and s. by St. Armand. This T. presents 
a great variety of land and timber; the w. part 
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is low and rath('r marshy with much cedar, hem
lock, tamarack and some white oak. Near Mis
siskoui Bay and Pyke River the soil is chiefly clay 
mixed with sand; to the E. it is higher and better, 
and composed of rich black and yellow loam with 
a little sand; the timber is beech, elm, maple and 
some fine oak, bearing only a small proportion to 
the other sorts. The Pyke River and its nu
merous branches water it very conveniently, and 
work several saw and corn-mills. It is intersected 
by many roads; the principal are those that lead 
s. through St. Armand into the state of '"er
mont, and N. through Farnham and :-;t. John's on 
the Richelieu to l\Iontreal; whither the inhabit
ants of these parts convey the greatest portion of 
their disposahle produce. A large tract of this 
T. is settled, especially on the N. E. side, where, 
on the elevated ridges, are many farms exceedingly 
well situated, and in a state of cultivation that 
denotes much practical knowledge of agriculture, 
for the houses are well built, the gardens and 
orchards are well laid out, and the general ar
rangements not unworthy of being imitated in 
many of the townships more recently settled.
ClIgralltcd and III/located, I ;;2 acres. 

STANBHIDGE, township, in the co. of Missiskoui, 
is bounded E. by Durham; s. by St. Armand; w. 
by the seigniories of J\' oyan and Sabrevois; N. by 
Farnham.-This tract is well timbered and pro
duces hard wood of every kind, with pine and 
cedar in abundance. It is watered by Pyke River 
and Rock River. Sevcral roads traverse the T. 
to l\lissiskoui Bay and the H. Richelieu, and there 
is one now in progress which will afford a more 
direct communication with l\Iontreal and with 
the United States through St. Armand. There is 
a small village consisting of from 2;; to 30 houses 
with about 200 inhabitants but no church. 

Population 
Schools . 
Villages . 
Curn-mills 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

1,801/ Carding-mills 
· I Fulling-mills 
· I Saw-mills . 
• .J. l'uta,heries 

II Pearlasheries 
I Shopkeepers 
!J T;IVt'III~ •• 

I l\rti,alls" . 

. .:lunual Agricultural Produce. 

I:! 

Bu~hels'l BUihels. Bushels. 
I :J,:,Oi Potatoes W.OO!) I Buck-wheat ;'110 
llI,llIlil i Peas . ~,90U Inuian corn 9,SOO 

:3,111111 Rye • I,OUU 

Live Sioek. 

• 980 1 Co\\" 
I,ISO Sheep 

. 1,260 I Swine 
3,80U 

1,000 
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STANDON, township, in the co. of Bellechasse, 
is bounded N. E. and s. E. by waste lands; s. w. 
by parts of Cranbourne and Frampton; N. W. by 
Buckland. This tract is for the most part a rough 
hilly country and very indifferent land. On the 
s. E. bank of the Etchemin there is a good swell of 
hard wood land extending to the N. E., which is 
supposed to be by far the best land in the T. Those 
parts of the first and third ranges that lie in the i~
mediate rear of Frampton are granted, and are In 

general good land and fit for either grain or 
grass. The part between the Etchemin and the 
lake near the s. angle of the T. is excellen t up
land, well calculated for settling.-The hills sel
dom exceed half a mile in diameter at their base, 
but they are steep and rugged, and there is very 
little level land between them.-The R. Etche
min rises near the N. E. boundary line, and runs 
s. w. through the centre ·of the 'f. to Crul1bourne 
and Frampton. 

STANFor.D, township, in the co. of Drummond, 
is bounded E. by Somerset; ,,'. by Bulstrode; in 
front by the H. Becancour; in the rear by Artha
baska. Being "cry low and extremely swampy, 
not much of the land is fit for cultivation. It is 
traversed by some rivers and small streams that 
fall into the Becanl"our. One half was grunted 
to the Hon. Jenkin Williams, the present holder. 
-FlIgrallted and ulIlocated, 16,6!:l3 acres. 

fhANSTEAD, county, in the district of l\Iontreal, 
is bounded E. by Sherbrooke; w. by l\Iissiskoui in 
part and in part by Shefford; s. by the province 
line; N. by parts of Shefford and Sherbrooke. It 
contains the townships of Hatly, Barnston, Bar
ford, Stanstead, Bolton and Potton, with all the 
gores and augmentations of the said townships.
Its extreme length is 30 miles, and its breadth 141,
containing 632 square miles. Its centre is in lat. 
450 9' N., long. 7'2.0 4' \1". It sends two members 
to the provincial parliament, and the place of 
election is at Copps Ferry.-The soil and timber 
of this co. are generally excellent, and its local 
situation is advantageous. East of Lake l\Iem
phramagog are large swells of land, and west of 
the lake the surface is not only uneven but 
mountainous. The most settled parts are Stan
stead, Hatley and part of Barnston. The chief 
route to the United States passes through this 
county. The principal rivers are the lUissiskoui 
and Coaticook. Of the numerous lakes in this 
co. the chief are the l\Iemphramagog, Tomefobi 
and Scaswaninepus. 

Population 8,2:2:! 
Churches, Pro. 4 
Parsonage-hous. 1 
Villages 3 
Corn-mills • 32 
Saw-mills :!I 
Carding-mills I:! 
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Statistics. 

Fulling-mills 
Paper-mills 
Distilleries 
Breweries 
Founderies 
Tanneries 
Hat manufact. 

II Potteries 3 
1 Potasheries. 23 
4 Pear/asheries 21 
1 Shopkeepers 17 
I Taverns 1:~ 
3 Artisans 80 
1 

Annulil Agricultural Produce. 

Wheat . 
Oats 
Barley . 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

Bushels. 
90,6:!O 
85,7"()() 
a,ooo 

1:36,1U0 

Bushels. 
Peas . ItI,tl50 
Rye. 1,9·14 
Buck-wilt. 2,780 
Indian corn 25,332 

Lh'l" Stork. 

Bushels. 
Mixed grain 2,600 
Maple sugar, 

cwts. 531 
Hay, to/1S 34,100 

3,5051 Cows 
4,470 Sheep 

. 6,200 I Swine 

. 13,tl35 
• 4,395 

STANS'fEAD, township, in the co. of Stanstead, 
is bounded E. by Barnston; w. by Lake Mem
phrarnagog; N. by Hatley; s. by the province 
line. This tract is certainly superior to any of 
the adjacent townships iu locality, excellence of 
soil, and quality of timber. There are many 
large swells of land, some of considerable eleva
tion, clothed with oak, pine and nearly all the 
best sorts of hard woods; in the lower parts is 
great abundance of common timber. The s. 
half of this township, granted in 1800, to Isaac 
Ogden, Esq. is well settled and in a very thriving 
state of cultivation, producing every species of 
grain peculiar to the province, and the wheat is 
of superior quality; many excellent situations 
and a congenial soil offer opportunities for the 
growth of hemp and flax to almost any extent. 
The northernly half is not so well settled as the 
easternly, but for no other reason than having 
been granted later, viz. in 1810, as the land is 
good and fit for every purpose of agriculture. It 
is the property of Sir R. S. Milnes, Bart. being a 
portion of the 48,000 acres granted to him by the 
crown. This town contains about 350 lots, 200 
acres each, on which were settled, in 1821, at 
least 500 families, and the population was then 
about 3,000. The settlements, along the bor
der of the beautiful Lake l\Iemphramagog, are 
most delightfully situated and in a very forward 
and promising state of improvement; the houses 
dispersed over them are well built, and are sur
rounded by neat well stocked gardens, fine young 
orchards, and every requisite convenience of rus
tic life; their appearance conveys to the tra
veller a very favourable opinion of the content 
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and hap~i~ess of their owners.-In 1821, lUr. 

Charles Kilborn was proprietor of lots in the 8th 

and 9th ranges, containing together 400 acres of 

:which he had cleared about 100, the cost of cl:ar

mg and inclosing which W'IS about 31 
H <. per acre. 

noise; two distinct reports quickly succeeded 

e.:ll'h other: similar to the discharge of heavy ar

tillery, wInch Wl'fe heard more than twent" miles. 

This mighty concussion shook the hou~es for 

several miles within its vidnity. 

. e th~n possessed upwards of 2()0 head of cattle, 

mcludlIlg sheep, and had erected on h' t·· '3 
d 

. IS ,Ifm. 

wellmg.houses, two barns a O'rl'st-ml'll . 
• ,~, .L sa \v-

ml~l, .a fulling-mill, a carding-machine, and other 

bUl~dlllgs, which cost him upwards of 1,;iOOI. but 

which he valued in lB21 at only about ';iO/.

!here Were llIany persons who,:l' Elrms Wt'l'l' llIore 

Improved, who had a greater numlJeT of cattle 

and whose buildings Wl're far more ":tlllable tha~ 
1\lr. Kilborn's-This '1'. is wl'll watered by ri"ers 

and lakes.-Thl· T'illage of Strllisi. ad is built near 

the prm'ince line and consists of 2:: houses and 

200 souls; the houses arc in general neat and sub

stantial; many of them t\\'o stories high and several 

are built with brick. The style of buildin" is vel'v 

different here and throughout the tow~ship t~ 
w hat is practised in the seignorial settlements of 

the province, and borders considerably, if not ab

solutely, to the American style as practised in the 

adjGining state of Vermont. The main st;l"c road 

from Quebec into the states of \' erm()nt~ ?\ l'W 

Hampshire, &c. passes through it, from which, as 

bringing a continual influx of strangcrs, some little 

consequence is derived.-At ~tanstead plain, one 

mile 1'. of the village of ~tansteau, is another 

village delightfully situated on an extensive plain, 

where are several traders' shops, a printing office 

and mechanics' shops of almost c"cry description; 

it is a place of increasing importance- ("{'orge

ville, at Copp's Ferry, on lake :\Iemphramagog, is 

a flourishing village in which there arc, as well as 

in Stanstead, many tradesmen and mechani,·s. The 

ferry is crossed in an excellent horse boat towed 

by two horses, which passes from Stanstead to 

Bolton, 2.j miles, regularly three times e\'l'ry day; 

the income of this boat has hitherto amounted to 

7 per cent. of its cost which was nearly 4001. 

This small profit would undoubtedly lJl' in

creased, were the roads, leading froIll the country 

east of the lake towards Montreal, made more 

effectually passable for sumIller carriagcs.-April 

16, 1823, a large mass of the rock, composing that 

part of the mountain called Barnston pinnacle, 

which at this place rises perpendiCUlar about 300 

feet, detached itself from its towering hright, and 

fell into the pond at its base with a tremendous 

Population .3,:l71 
(:IJUr('lJt'~' Pro. 1 
Curatl'~ J 
:--dlOul.... 1.0 
"illa!:es :! 
CurB-milb q 
Canlillg-miJl:-. 7 

Statistics. 

FlIllin!i.mills 
Paper.mills . 
~a\\'-mills . 
TaIlIH:,rit·~ • 
Potasheric .... 
Pt~arla:-.heries 
Distilleries . 

Fuunderies 
I J list. of peace 

Is .\Iedicallllen 
1 )';otaries 

10 Shol,keepers 
IUI'1'.I\lllh 
1 Arth(lII::o, 

,-llIlImll Agriculiuru/ Prud,u'I'. 

\rlll'"t 
( )at~ 

l;"rlc), 

Horses 
O~l'n 

nm'ht'IS'1 Bushel!;, I Bushels. 
~+',!f,t) Putatoes .;".11110 Buck.\\ht. 1O0 

"11.100 I', as . 7,;jlJ() I Iudlan ,'(Jln 11,(;00 
.),,,111) Rye I.IIJIJ 

1,450 I Cows 
U).jl) ~Ileep 

I,/!)() 

STOKE, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, lies 

on the eust side of the ri\'er St. Francis, and is 

bounded :-;. \\'. by \\' indsor; 1'. E. by Dudswell; 

s. E. by Eaton and \\'cstbury; s. by Ascot. 

The land is of first-rate quality, and fit for all 

the purposes of agriculture. Beech, basswood, 

ironwood and maple, are the more prevalent 

kinds of timber. A few swamps occur, but they 

are neither extensive nor deep; in fact, they are 

scarcdy more than common wet-lands, and require 

only careful ditching to become very good llIea

dows, of which there are already, in different parts, 

many large extents of the most luxuriant kind. 

This T. is uncommonly well watered by several 

ri"ers and streams, whil'h, after winding in all 

directions, fall into the St. Francis. In the 14th 

range there is a slllall lake. On the banks of 

some of the minor rivulets many good patches for 

the growth ofhcmp call be found, and on the parts 

that lie a little higher is a fine soil for the cul

tivation of flax. Although a part of this T. was 

granted in }mn and 4, it may be said to have 

been totally neglected until lately; but as new 

settlers are now encouraged to take lands, it is 

to be expected that this tine tract will soon ex

hibit productivc farms and a thriving population. 

-L"ngl'llnted and unlocated ,,000 acres, 
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Wheat 
OaH 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

Population 

Al/1lUa/ Agricultural Produce. 

>!<t1 Potatoes . 300 Rye. :2:> 
BUShelS'l Bushels, I Bushels: 

400 Peas • 110 I Indian corn :200 
175 

Live Stock. 

201 Cows 
17 Sheep 

1.3 [ Swine 
50 

liS 

STONEHAM and TEwKESBURY, townships, in 
the co. of Quebec, are bounded N. and N. };. by 
waste lands; s. w. by St. Ignace; s. E. by C,~te 
de Beaupre; s. by Beauport and Notre Dame des 
Anges. These townships lie contiguous to each 
other and were surveyed and subdivided many 
years ago, but they still remain very indifferently 
settled. They have no line of division between 
them and are distributed into lots and ranges as 
if they were one township.-The surface is moun
tainous and rocky, the larger part barren and 
unfit for cultivation, with the exception of some 
scanty patches in the vallies that are moderately 
good alld would bear tillage, and the part ex
tending from the front to the river Jacques Car
tier, where the land is chiefly arable and of a 
yellow loamy nature.-It is watered by the large 
rivers, St. Anne, Jacques Cartier and Batiscan, 
running majestically between the lofty ridges of 
mountains, by several rivers of inferior magni
tude, and by some small lakes. The timber is 
beech, maple, birch, and pine of good dimen
sions.-The most valuable part was granted to 
Kenelm Chandler, Esq. and is now the property 
of Mrs. Brydon.-.i\Iany of the following par
ticulars respecting these townships are extracted 
from the journal of the persons who were 
lately sent to report on the capabilities of these 
tracts, and will, it is conceived, prove useful to 
settlers. This examination was made between the 
22d of June and 16th of July, and appears to 
have been carried on with care and amidst no in
considerable difficulties.-These two townships, 
which appear to have been ah,oays conjoined, are 
traversed by three separate streams which run in 
a south-westernly direction. The river Huron 
appears to issue from Lake it Hibou in the 17th 
lot of the 6th range, which, leaving the township 
in the 6th lot of the 1st range, falls into Lake St. 
Charles so much noted for its beautiful scenery. 

The Jacques Cartier river enters the township at 
the 36th lot of the 20th range, and leaves it at 
the 1st lot of the 7th range, watering a great 
extent of excellent land, a great deal of which re-' 
quires only a road to render it fit for immediate 
settlement. Two branches of the Ste. Anne, in 
their course to the south-west, cross the T. in its 
north-western extremity.-The nearest part of the 
T. ascertained to be tit for cultivation extends from 
Scott's clearance in lot 8, range 2nd, in a north-" 
ernly direction, along the Indian path, by which 
settlers may trace it as far as Lake a Hibou; this 
tract joins, at its northern extremity, another ex
cellent piece ofland, lying on the Jacques Cartier; 
this section is about 3 or 4 miles in length. An.;. 
other piece of land every way lit to be settled, 
adjacent to the former, begins at Craig's clearance 
in the 5th lot of the 2nd range, enclosing Lake 
Durand and extending N. w. to three small lakes 
in the 5th range. The longest extent of land re
commended in the survey alluded to is found 
along both banks of the Jacques Cartier, com
mencing at lot 9 in the 7th range, and ending 
about lot 30 in the 16th range; this portion includes 
the valley of the Jacques Cartier for 13 miles in 
length and varying from 2 to 3 in breadth; it is 
in general bounded by mountains or by hilly and 
rocky lands on both sid'es; it possesses a rich soil 
and is covered with elm,' ash, black birch and 
maple. Sugar may b~ made in abundance. The 
river Jacques Cartier abounds with fish. The road 
to this section, from the most s. part of the T. 
nearest to Quebec, will be about 5 miles in length 
and will pass through a part of that country that 
can be easily opened.-Two small rivers, Cache 
and Epaule, fall into the Jacques Cartier from 
the east, near the 23rd lot in the 8th range: the 
banks of the latter consist of excellent land; and 
the timber which indicates the best soil is found 
in abundance, and in addition to the trees men
tioned above there are here very fine cedar and 
spruce. The Epaule extends to the extremity of 
the township and every where discovers the same 
favourable symptoms, except in one place where 
the mountains shelve down to the river side. To 
the south of this tract is the other river, Cache, 
on which the land is much inferior but abounds 
in good mill-sites, which in time will dot;btless be 
valuable.-In the 10th and 11 th ranges, between 
the 13th and 21st lots, are situated three lakes, 
named 8t. Thomas, St. Vincent and William. The 
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first two lie close together, the third is abou t half a 
mile from the others. They all communicate with 
each other, and send a considerable stream into the 
north-west side of the Jacques Cartier. The land 
in the vicinity of these lakes, especially on the 
east side, is well calculated for settlements and the 
lak~s swarm with fish, from which settlers might 
denve great part of their subsistence. A road of 
three miles in length, but over a considerable hill 
would connect this tract with that mentioned o~ 
the Jacques Cartier, which river can here be con
veniently passed by a ferry. The same tract ex
tends to the eastward about 5 miles.-Another 
tract of land of similar description lies to the east 
of the Jacques Cartier, from a place in that river 
called the Forks, along a line traced by an Indian 
path and to the distance of three miles.-These 
appear to be the most fertile portions of this town
ship, and are those to which settlers ought first to 
direct their attention. 'Vhen these have been once 
brought into cultivation the other parts of the di
strict may also be found to be useful, but cannot 
at present be settled to any advantage.-Beyond 
the 12th range, between the two branches of the 
Ste. Anne and on both sides of them, the land 
appears to be much inferior; it is mountainous 
and rocky, occasionally covered with trees that in
dicate the poorer kinds of soil, and in many placcs 
is entirely destitute of timber of any kind. Here 
also the frequent occurrence of what are called 
windfalls indicates the prevalence of high winds 
and storms.-The vicinity of these townships to 
Quebec and their gelleral fertility ought to make 
them objects of attention in the present conspi
cuous exertions that are making for the settlement 
of the country; and it has already been announced 
that a good road is about to be opened to supersede 
the very inconvenient one now in use. From the 
general improvement of the internal communica
tions and from our improved knowledge of these 
townships, and especially if a correct survey shall 
be made, it may be expected that the prosperity 
of Stoneham and Tewkesbury will increase with 
rapidity.-The following statistical account was 
taken in 1824, when 77t arpents were under cul
tivation. 

S UD 

Statistics in 1824. 

Males 41 I Total popUlation 70 
Females 29 

Agricultural Produa. 

Bushels. Busheh. 
Wheat 50 Turnips . 510 
Oats 17~ Hay, bundles 4000 
Peas ~7 Cabbages 1000 
Potatoes 21:111 Butter, lbs. 3-l0 

Li" Stock. 

Horses ~I Pigs 
Cuws 

STRATFORD, a projecte(l township in the co. of 
Sherbrooke, lies between 'Vinslow, Garthby, and 
Lingwick. 

STUKF.LEY, township, in the co. of Shefford, is 
bounded E. by Orford; w. by Shefford; N. by 
Ely; s. by Bolton. Although the surface of this 
tract is generally uneven and broken, the land in 
some parts is rather above the medium quality. 
Beech, maple and basswood, with hemlock and 
cedar in the hollows and moist lands, arc the pre
vailing sorts of timbcr.-It is watered by streams 
falling into the Yamaska., whieh have their sources 
among tIle hills stretching across it, and also by 
some small lakes. 

'VI,,·at 
Oats 
Barley 

Hor!'it's 
Oxell 

Statistics. 

PopUlation :!i,j 

Annual Ag"it'ldfllrl11 Produce. 

Bushels \ BUSheIS"j Bushels. 
2, ,till Potatoes J,.;tltl Dllck-wheat -lUO 
;J,!ltltI Pt'C1' . 1,71tl Indian corn 1,120 

iW 

Li;'1 Stuel.-. 

130· ('ow, 
I uti I ~ht't'1' :?Itli Swine 

,:JIll I 
\65 

SUD, DU, river, in the co. of Bellcchasse, rises 
in the T. of Standon and runs rapidly between 
steep mountains to the ;0.:. w. It then winds 
round hy ~t. Gervais for 8 leagues, where it leaves 
the chain of mountains. This beautifully wind
ing stream rl'L'l'ivl'~ a branch descending from the 
augmentation to St. ilIichel, and, from the con
fluence of this branch with the main stream in 
the S. of HI. Yallier. the river meanders through 
a fine plain in a north-easternly direction to the 
village of ~t. Thomas, where it forms a large 
basin before it discharges into the St. Lawrence. 
Its course is much impeded by shoals and it is not 

xx 
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na\':igable for any thing but canoes. A little below 
the village its breadth is 150 yards; the level of 
its bed is 20 feet above the St. Lawrence, which 
occasions a fall that from the latter has a very 
beautiful effect. On each side of it, just at the 
break of the descent, are two saw-mills in situ
ations most ad\'antageously chosen for ensuring a 
continual supply of water. The basin is spacious 
and well sheltered; at high water vessels from 20 
to 25 tons may run in for security against a gale, 
by taking care to avoid a muddy flat at its en
trance: the channel, however, is not difficult. 
The branch called Bras St. Xicholas has its source 
in the high lands, in the rear of 13onsecours and 
L'Islct, and runs parallel to the :-it. Lawrence, 
but in an opposite direction, until it falls into the 
R. du Sud at the village of :-It. Thomas. At its 
confluence a handsome bridge, called Prel'ost 
Bridge, was erected in Wl2 by J aCflues Morrin; 
it is I:W feet in length, lR in breadth and 1.; 
above the level of the water. On:r the Ri\'iere 
du Sud there is a lUuch handsomer one, called 
Regent's Bridge, built in Wl:l. by Fran<jois Fri
chette; it is 300 feet long, 20 in breadth and 15 
above the water's level; it is built with wood and 
supported by substantial neat piers with a very 
handsome railing on the top. These bridges are 
nearly t(lgdilel' and almost at right aug,,",. having 
a \'L'ry light and pretty appearance. The lands 
near the source of this rin,r are reported b~' the 
hunters to be of the best quality, and the valley 
through which it runs is a !c-I'l·l. rich alHj fruit
ful plain. The richness of the har\'(~sts in this 
luxuriant \'alley formerly acquired for it the re
putation of being the granary of Lower Canada, 
but it is now supposed to yield in fertility to the 
lands on the ri\'er Hichelieu; its scenen' how-
ever, is extremely soft and beautiful. . , 

Sl!J)-Ol!E"j' or SOUTH-WE,'!', ri\'cr, in the co. of 
Rouvillc. There are two ri\'ers of this name in 
the augmentation to Monnoir: the Great :-Iuuth
west Ri\'er rises in Lake John and runs into the 
R. Yalllaska; near its llJouth it l'en:i"es the Little 
South-west Hi\'er, which waters the Scotdl settle
ment.-r-ide Jlulllloil', :-I. 

Sl'IHIl' E''!'. BRAS DE, river, in the counties of 
l\Iegantic and Beauce, is supplied by small lakes 
in the T. of Tring, from which it enters the S. of 
Yaudreuil and discharges itself into the R. Chau
diere. I t is generally passable in canoes bu t not 
in boats. 

SUT 

SUFFOLK or LOCKABER, township, in the co. of 
Ottawa, vide Lochaber.-Besides the grant to Mr. 
::\I'l\Iillan in 1807, a grant of 1945 acres was 
made to Philemon Wright, Esq. in 1823. 

SUGAR LOAVES, in the co. of L'Islet and south 
of the Grande Riviere Noire, are 5 small moun
tains connected by ridges; the diameter of their 
bases is from 15 to :20 perches, and the length of 
their sloping sides from 4 to 5 perches. They 
are rather stony and end in abrupt rocks covered 
with mixed timber. l\Iost of them are close to 
the bank of the river.-V. Grande Riviere Noire. 

Sl·;>;D.\Y Rn'ER, in the T. of Leeds, 'joins the 
Ossgood River. 

:-il"IT":-I, towllship, in the en. of Missiskoui, is 
bounded E. by Pot ton ; w. by St. Armand; s. by 
the province line; N. by Brome. The land is 
generally very good and every branch of culti
vation might be carried on to advantage, except 
in some few marshy places which could, however, 
be easily drained and converted into very good 
meadow land. The timber is chiefly ash, elm, 
maple and beech; on the lower parts are the kinds 
usually found on wet soils, viz. cedar, spruce, fir, 
hemlock, &c.-It is watered by the River l\Iis
siskoui, that crosses the s. E. corner, and by many 
small rivers.-Se\·eral roads have been opened in 
different directions towards Missiskoui Bay, the 
other townships and the state of "ermont.-Set
tlements to a large extent have been made and 
agriculture appears to be carr-ied on with spirit. 
The principal settlements are on each side of the 
R. l\lissiskoui and its N. branch. A road has 
been laid out from Rickford in the United States 
to the T. of Brome. On the streams that inter
sect the cultivated parts are two grist and three 
saw-mills. In this T. bog and mountain iron-ores 
are found and an iron forge is established.-About 
3,000 acres are under cultivation. 

Population 
Schools 
Corn-mills 

Wbeat 
Oats 
Harley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

825 \ Carding-mills 
I Fulling_mills 
1 Sa\\'. mills . 

II Shopkeepers 
I Taverns . 
1 Artisans . 

Allllual Agricultural Produee. 

I 
1 

15 

BUSheIS'j BUShels.! Bushels. 
0,9UO Potatoes 27,000 Buck wheat 3,000 
6,700 Peas . 6,000 Indian corn 4,900 
1,000 Rye . 1,500 ::IIal" sug.(;wts.44 

L it·, Stock. 

210 I Co\\'s 
460 Sheep 

. 5601 Swine 

. 2,000 
. 500 
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TADOUSSAC, 1'. i'\A(jU~::-:AY, R. 

T ALAYORLE, river, rises in a lake in the rear 
of Stoneham and running ~. w. traverses Fid 
Hubert, and descending through Fausembault into 
Bourglouis meets another ril-er that rises in ;~ 
small lakes at the :-:. w. corner of Fid' Hubert. 
The union of these streams forms the R. Sk. 
Anne. 

TARTIGO, v. TURTIGOO. 
TARTIGOSHICIIE, t·. TIJRTIGOO~III(,HE. 

TASCHEREAU HIVER, in the T. of Buckland, 
is one of the branches of the Ril'i,"re des Abena
quis which runs into the R. Etl'hcmin. 

TE~fI~C.UII~'; LAKE. in the l'0. of Ottawa, 
about 400 miles N. w. of :\Iontrl'al, is a large 
lake: the country about it is fertile and will 
make good settlements hereafter. :\1 r. :\1' Kay. 
in the spring of 18W or HI, planted 31i bushels 
of potatoes on the borders of this I,. and thl'), grew 
exceedingly well; he also sowed some peas and 
other seeds with similar success. He likewise 
purchased in Hull a bull, with some cows and 
calves, for the use of his farm on this lake. 

TE~IlSCOUATA (F,), V. l\IADAWA'<KA, :-i. 

TE)IISCOUATA LAKE, in the co. of Rimouski, 
is, by the lowest estimate, 22 miles in length. and 
it varies from half a mile to 2~ miles in breadth, 
and is sufficiently deep for v(',svls of ('"",ideral,le 
burtllen. It is encompassell by loft:· mountains 
gradually descending, and cOI'ere,! with thick 
wood almost down to its margin. :-"'I'l'ral l:lr.~·(' 

rivers lend the aid of their copious streams to 
swell the waters of this romantil' and secluded 
expanse: the principal ril'ers are called thl' Xalll
jamskutesek, the Toledo or Riviere au Canot, and 
the Ashbcrusk, On the borders of the lake the 
soil is, in many places, lil,!:ht, sandy, and gravelly, 
and extensive pineries are found in its \'icinity and 
along the rivers that run into it. The scenery is 
remarkably various, beautiful and pictun""1ue, but 
the charms of the spring, the summcr and the au
tuum can scarcely compensate, in this spot, so far 
removed from the comforts and the pleasures of 
society, for the dreary solitude of the wintcr. 
This lake abounds with /ish of almost cI'ery de
scription to be found in fresh water, particularly 
the toledo, the white fish, and the salmon-trout, 
which weighs from 10 to 20 Ibs" and is frequently 
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speared by the settlers. In Ul2 I CoL Fraser com
menced his settlements on this lake; it then con
sisted of about -.I houses, a saw-mill and from 70 
to 80 acres cleared. CoL Fraser has discovered 
a bed of t:Xcdlent lime on the borders of the lake. 
A small steam-boat on this lake would materially 
facilitate the intercourse bl·twl'l'n Canada and Xew 
Brunswick,-J'ide :\LIIJAWA~KA, F. and TE)lIS

CUUATA PURT.IGg. 
TEMISCOUAT,I POHTAfa:, I'. ROAl>". 
TE~IPLETO;o.r, township, in the co. of (htawa, 

is bounded E. by Buckingham; w, by Hull; in 
the rear by Portland; in the front by the R. Ot
tawa. Eight ranges Wl're surveyed in 11:0.; and 
the greater part of the lands thus laid out have 
been found of an exccllent qllalit:·, abouudinl,!: 
with meadows and rising from the front into fer
tile swclls, but some parts are stony. The land 
approaching the Ottawa is rather low, but the 
soil is tolerably gOll,1 for the production ,,1' most 
sorts of grain and many of the most useful suc
culents; the back part> are not mueh inferior 
to the front in soil ami timber. Templeton has 
the advanta;.:e of II ull. XlIrway white and yellow 
pine are abundant.; the rear ranges are chiefly 
timbered ,,·ith dill, birch, beech, maple and bass
wood; am! the front \"ith spruc(', cedar. basswood 
and bals.nn. It is l'xcl'edingly wdl watered by 
the great and little ril'ers Bl:n1l'he, tIll' entrancc 
of the Hi"cr Gatincan. and by many inferior 
streams lll'si,lcs sL>veralponds along its front, which 
o,'ert!ow in 'pring an,! antumn. A long narrow 
pond l'xtl'nds acruss Xos. :.?Ii, :.?: •. :.?! and ::?:~ of 
Long Point Ran,~c, almost parallel to thc shore, 

and another of the ~"me tlcseription strddlCs tllI
liqlll'h' across <evl'ral Jots II'. of the R. Ulallchc in 
the 1st r"n","'.- TIll' south-IVestLTnly 'luarter of 
Templeton was laid out pursuant to a warrant 
of smy",· i<>llL,d in the lIames of :\11'. Philemon 
"'right and associates. The sL'ttlements in this 
town,hil' are ehietly in t hat quarter. and may, likc 
tlWSl' of EartHy, be >:lid to have "WII'n ))Ilt of 
thosL' of Hull. The~. E. quarter, or rather l:\.n,j() 
acn's. were "ranted to :\11'. ,\Iexantlcr :\1':\lillan 
and others, in :\Iar. 1Il0i; the greater numher of 
his :1S'ol'iatl's have reconveyetl thl·ir lands to him. 
The road opened by thc commissioners pusses over 
the front of this t(lwnship, hut owilll,!: to the want 
of sdtler6 to keep it in repair it is neglected and 
has hccome almost impassable. In W2-.1 thl're were 
Lil i acres under cultivation und 30 cleared, on 
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which were 7 houses and 4 barns.-Ungranted 
and unlocated, 40,807 acres. 

Population 
Pota,heries 

Statistics. 

6fj I Pearlasheries 

AlIllual Agricilitural Produce. 

Wheat 
Oats 
Potatoes 

Ilushels. \ Bushels. \ CWlSj 
. 200 Peas • 50 Maple sugar _:. 
• .360 Rye • t<i; Hay, tons 2,0 

1,190 Indian corn 705 

Li,'" Siock. 

H :2111 Cows •. ISjSwine. orses. . . .. 
Oxen :dK Sheep • . 15 

21 

'fERRA FIR~IA of ::\Iingan, v. :\Ir:-;GA:-<. 
TERREBOIS, or DEvERBors, seigniory, in the 

co. of Kamouraska, is bounded N. E. by the S. of 
Riviere du Loup; s. w. by Granville and Lache
naye; in the rear by waste lands; in front by the 
St. Lawrence. 

Titlc. -" Cette concession ne se trom'e ni dans Ie 
bureau du Sccrdail'l' ni dans Ie Registre des Foi et Hom
mage: son front ,-tant inconnu elle OCC~Pe sur la carte 
l'l'~pace qui :'l' troun' entre les conc~sslOns de ?ll's~r~. 
de Gralld7.,Ule et de Lachcnaie."-ThlS conceSSIOn was 
originally granted tu Fran. Piollj, Buurgeois, 15 1\'U\'. 

167:3, and was to (,UII,j,! of three leagues by three._See 
Cahicrs d'IlIfwda/lce, Xo. 2 " 9, folio 61. 

TERREBONNE, county, in the district of Mont
real, is bounded N. E. by the s. w. boundary line 
ofthe S. of Lac hen aye to the depth thereof, thence 
westward along the rear boundary line thereof, 
thence westward along the rear boundary line of the 
aug. of Terrebonne to the s, w. boundary of the T. 

of Kilkenny, thence along the said boundary N. w. 
to the depth thereof, and thence on the same 
course to the northern boundary of the province; 
s. w. by the co. of Two :\Iountains; N. W. by the 
N. boundary of the province; s. E. by the Riviere 
des Prairies, together with the island and seigniory 
of Isle Jesus, and all the islands in that river, 
nearest to the county, and in whole or in part 
fronting it. It comprehends the seigniories of 
Isle Jesus, Terrebonne, Des Plaines, aug. of Ter
rebonne, Blainville, part of l\Iille Isles and its 
augmentation, and the township of Abercrombie. 
It~ extreme length is 290 miles and its breadth 14, 
containing 3100 sq. miles. Its lat. on the Riyer 
St. Jean or Jesus is 450 39' 20' north, Ion. 730 20' 
west. It sends two members to the proyincial 
parliament and the places of election are St. Rose 
and Ste. Anne des Plaines. The principal rivers 
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are the St. Jean or Jesus, Ste. Anne or Mas. 
couche, North River, Achigan, and au Chiens. 
The soil and timber are of various qualities; but 
the soil, generally, consists of a mixture of sand 
and clay. The centre of this county is traversed 
by a species of dry plains, on which grows only 
small underwood; the front, especially below the 
Grande Coteau, offers excellent land and presents 
fine cultivated farms, and in the rear is found fine 
hard-wood. This co. is traversed by numerous 
roads, on which are the chief settlements present. 
ing, in many places, well cultivated farms. The 
chief roads are, those along the front and the R. 
l\Iascouche, the Chemin de la Grande Ligne, in 
Blainville,and that along the eastern seignorial 
line of Terrebonne. The principal villages are 
those of Terrebonne and St. Therese.-This co., 
like that of Two l\Iountains, is circumscribed in 
its limits by the same cause-the difference ex. 
isting in the bearings of the Ottawa county lines 
from those on the St. Lawrence running due N.W., 
therefore its northern limit does not extend to the 
N. w. boundary of the province, as above stated. 

Statistics. 

Population 16.905 Saw.mills • 
Churches, R. C. 3 Carding.mills 
Cures 3 Fulling.mills 
Presbyteries 3 Distilleries 
Yillag-es .J, Breweries • 
Schools 5 Tanneries • 
COrll-mills 6 

12 Potasheries. 5 
5 Pearlasheries 4 
5 Shopkeepers 22 
2 Taverns. 23 
I Artisans 101 
4 Ship.yards I 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. Bushels. 
Wheat . 75,715+ Peas • 22,170 
Oats 60,Hz Rye . 2,:312 
Barley . '1,77i Buek.wheat 3,000 
Potatoes :j05,7tJz Indian com 3,2&1, 

Bushels. 
Mixed grain 3,990 
Maple sugar, 

cwts. 312 
Hay, tons 53,103 

I-Ior~e~ 
Oxen 

5,6771 Cows 
5,998 Sheep 

• 8,94-71 Swine 
• 37,4..55 

. 7,570 

TERREBONXE, seigniory, in the co. of Terre. 
bonne, is bounded N. E. by Lachenaye; s. w. by 
the S. of Riviere du Chene and by Blainville; in 
the rear by Abercrombie and Kilkenny; in the 
front by the R. St. John or J esus.-Two leagues 
in front by 6 in depth. Granted in 3 parts; the 
lst part, Dec. 23, 1673, two leagues in front 
and depth, to :Ur. Dautier Deslandes; the 2nd 
part, calle[l Desplaines, Apr. 10, 1731, of similar 
dimensions, to Sieur Louis Lepage de St. Claire; 
the 3rd part, Apr. 12, 1753, also of similar dimen
&ions, to Sieur Louis de la Corne. This S. is 
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now the property of the heirs of the late Simon 
l\i'Tavish, Esq. of l\Iontreal.-The .soil towards 
the front is as rich and luxuriant as any in the 
province, and towards Desplaines it is generally 
of first-rate quality, but the remote parts arc 
mountainous with a rough gravelly or stony soil. 
The high lands produce abundance of beech, 
maple, birch and elm timber; in some few places, 
that lie low and wet, there are cedars and spruce 
firs. Full two-thirds of this property are con
ceded, the greater part of which is undcr good 
cultivation and is extremely productive. The front 
is particularly well settled and exhibits cvery ap
pearance of comfort and eyen affiuencc.-The 
riyersAchigan and ;\Iascouche, with 3 or -! rivulets, 
watcr this S. completely; they turn some Ycry 

good corn and saw-mills, and those called the Ter
rebonne mills are celebrated as being the most 
complete and best constructed in the country. 
The carding and fulling-mills are also of great 
use.-The lands in the front of this seigniory 
are rich and productive, but not so much so in the 
augmentation to Desplaines, a tract so named on 
account of its extensiye plains of inferior soil co
vered with brushwood: some parts of the aug
mentation, however, are valuable and well settled. 
-The 3rd augmentation, which presents, gene
raily, rich and fertile land and good timber, is 
settling fast, and comprises the new settlement 
of Xew Glasgow, on the rivcr Achigan. The 
great number of roads which tra\'erse this sei
gniory and extend along the banks of the several 
rivers are tolerably good and well settled. The 
Chemin de la Grande Ligne, leading from the 
village to New Glasgow, is considered of great 
use, and offering a communication with the new 
townships, and may ultimately prove as useful as 
that which traverses Blainville by St. Therese.
The Pari,h of TerreboJ1ne forms scarcely a third 
part of the seigniory. Three-fourths of it are 
conceded and the remainder, viz. Ll' Grand CIl
teau, is in woodland, and being consirlered unfit 
for cultivation has no road across it. Almost 
ail the lands fit for cultivation were comerlcrl 
previously to 1759. The extent of these con
cessions was 3 arpents by 20, and the condi
tions were 2 sols tournois per arpent or one sol 
and oue pint of wheat, and on a whole range 5 
sols quit rent. Afterwards continuations wcre 
added to the old concessions, but they were ge
nerally of no use except for wood, the soil being 

nearly a sterile sand; these continuations were 
for the most part 20 arpents each.-The Village 
of TerreboJ1l1e is pleasantly situated on a project
ing point of land, having Reveral beautiful islands 
in front, which, by their varied and romantic 
scenery, grcatly contribute to embellish the pro
spect. It contains about 200 well-built houses 
of wood and stonc, besides the church and par
sonage-house; thc seignorial-house is a well
constructed mansion; indeed there are several 
houscs bnilt in a very good stylc in this village, 
it being a favoured spot where many gentlemen, 
who have realised large fortunes in the N. w. 
company fur tradc, retire to enjoy the comforts 
and luxuries of private life. A fair is annually 
held at this village on the ~Cll Tll~sday in Sept., 
and it is also a place of some traffic, occasioned 
by the continued influx of persons bringing grain 
to the mills from dis tan t parts, and by the large 
exports of flour that annually take place; in con
sequence many of thc residents are traders and 
artisans, whose commercial concerns impose a de
gree of consequence upon the village. In 1803 
this seigniory was purchased by the late Simon 
l\I'Tavish, Esq., to whose heirs it now belongs, 
for 25,1001. currcnl'~'; since that period many 
large sums have been expended in making nu
merous judicious and beneficial improvements. 

Statistics. 

Population ::'.1 I!! 1 \'illages 
Churches, R.C. I Cum-mill, . 
Curfs • ) f 'ardiltg-I"ill~ 
l'n·,J,ytel'ies I Fulling.mills 
Cunvents I Sa\\'-mills 
Scbouls I 

Tanneries 
i Pota ... herit,s . 
2 Pearlasberie, 
2 :lledical men 
i l\utarie ... 

Anllual Agricultural Produce. 

:l 
I 
I 
I 
1 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

BUSheIS,/ Bu<;hcl<;,, Bushels. 
6,2~O Potatoes 1:3,UOU Indian corn :3gl1 

5::'11 Peas 1,560 :lIlxl'd grain 1111) 
::'11" R)c • 1U4 

Horses 
Oxen 

Li-n; Stock. 

GOO I ('O\\S 
li.jll ";beep 

• ~(In I S\yilll' 

• :;.11110 

Titl".-H ConCl':--sioIl du :23me Vecl'mbre, 1673, faite 
par Ia l'olllpagnit' a ),11'. Dliuticr Ih,\I,llIdo, de deux lil'lIl''' 

de terre de front sur ]a l'l'\'it,rt, Ji-.')lIS autreml-'nt appelfe la 
riviere des Plairio'; it prelldre depuis Ic" bornes de la 
ChClllllc, ell 1ll0ntallt, yis.il-\'i..; l'Isle Jesus, sur deux lienes 
de profondeur. "_Utgist /"I' dc:s Fill ct IIunlmaget J.YIJ. 31, 
fulio U:3, It' \."Jlllt' r,:,}';O', 11"1: . . 

Ime Auglllcnllll;ulI.-." t'onti.rmatlOn du lOme A'711, 
173J, de cOIlt't':...:-;ioll faIte all ~lt'llr LoUIS LI pllgl" de Sf. 
Claire, d'un tenein de deux licues, a pl"l'1lI1l'l' dan:-: les 
terres nOli cOllcedfes dans la profondeur, et sur tout Ie 
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front de la Sei~nellrie de Terrebo,me."-Registrc des Foi 
et Hommugc, lVU. 31,foliu 1+:3, Ie 1:31111' Fh'rier, 1781. 

2mc AugmcII/ution.-" Permission du 12me Avril, 1753, 
donnee par Ie ftTarquis Duquesne, Gouverneur, et Fra.1U;oi.s 
Bigot, Intendant, au Sieur Louis de la Corne, .de contumer 
Ie Mfrichement dans la profondeur de deux heues, au de
l" des fiefs de Ten'coomlC et Desplaincs. "-Registre d'In
telldallce, Xo. lO,folio 13. 

TERREs ROMPuEs CR.), v. l\fISSIQUINIPI. 
TEwKESBURY, township, in the co. of Quebec, 

is bounded w. by Stoneham; in front by C"te de 
Beaupre; in the rear by waste lands. The sur
face is generally mountainous and rocky; the 
greater part barren and unfit for cultivation, 
though here and there some scanty patches of 
hetter land lie in the valleys, where the soil is 
moderately good and would bear tillage.-It is 
watered by the Jaques Cartier and some smaller 
streams, and also by some small lakes.-The tim
ber is beech, maple, birch and pine of good dimen
sions.- ride STONEHAM. 

THA)IES, river, in the 'r. of Inverness. 
THETFOHD, township, in the co. of l\Iegantic, 

is bounded K. W. by Leeds; s. E. by Adstock, and 
lies between Broughton and Ireland.-This town
ship, though generally mountainous, has a few 
intervals of good land fit for cultivation, on which 
grain, hemp, and flax might be raised; the s. E. 
part is very indifferent, and covered with a thick 
moss, beneath which there is a bed of stone, with 
not more than five or six inches of poor exhausted 
earth upon it. The timber generally is not bad 
and consists of beech, elm, birch and maple, with 
plenty of hemlock, spruce fir, &c.-'Watered by 
two large lakes, a few moderate-sized rivers and 
many small streams,-One-half of it is the pro
perty of Dr. North.-Ullgranted and unlocated, 
22,000 acres. 

THREE RIVERS (D.), V. DISTRICTS. 
TUHEE RIVERS, town of, v. STE. l\IAR-

GUERITE, S. 
TIYIERGE, V. LEPAGE. 
TILIBI, river, runs into the R. aux Lievres. 
TILLY or ST. ANTOINE, seigniory, in the co. 

of Lotbinitre, is bounded E. by Lauzon; w. by 
Desplaines ; in the rear by Gaspe; in front by the 
St. Lawrence.-l-~- league in depth. Granted 
Oct, 29, 1672, to Sieur de Villieu and is now the 
property of -- Xoel, Esq.-In this S. water is 
scarce.-The Parish of St .• --Illtoine, by an order in 
council of ~Iar. 3, 1722, which confirmed the re
gulation of Feb. 20, 1721, extends in front 3!
leagues, viz. 4 arpents comprised in the fief of 
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Dame Beaudouin and one league 38 arpents the 
remaining extent of the S. of Tilly, also fief l\li
randa t of a league in front, and also F. Bonse
cours one league, ascending as far as Ste. Croix. 

Title.-" Concession dll 29me Octobre, 1672, faite par 
Jean Talon, Intendant, all Sieur de Villieu, de I'Hendue 
de terres qui se trouveront sllr Ie fleuve St. Laurent, de
puis les bornes de celle~ de :\Ir. La~zun, jusqu'a I~ petite 
riviere dit de Villiclt, Icelle compn"e, sur Ilne helle et 
demie de profondeur. "_Reg. IllS. Con. Sup. leltre B, 
folio :20. 

TINGWICK, township, in the co. of Drummond, 
is bounded N. E. by Chester and s. w. by Kingsey. 
It is watered by numerous streams that empty 
themselves into the R. Nicolet.-Ungranted and 
unlocated, 2,270 acres. 

Statistics. 

Population 91 

Annual Ag";cultural Produce. 

Wheat . 905 Barley • 45 Peas . 300 
BUShelS., Bushels. I Bushels. 

Oats . 1,000 Potatoes 1,260 Indian corn 200 

Horses 
Oxen 

Lie'e Stock. 

+51 Cows 
51 Sheep 

721 Swine 
180 

80 

TOLEDO or RIVIERE AU CANOT, derives its 
source in a chain of small lakes to the N. E. of 
Lake Temiscouata, into which it discharges itself; 
although rapid, it is navigable for canoes.-The 
Toledo trout is worthy of remark; it is very like 
a common-sized cod-fish and is taken in such 
quantities at a particular season, that the inhabit
ants of L. Temiscouata and others, even from the 
l\Iadawaska settlement, salt them for their use in 
winter. It is the largest fish taken either in this 
river or the lake, and is only found near the mouth 
of the river. It is caught with the line and hook. 

TOiIIEPOBI LAKE, in the T. of Hatley, extends 
diagonally from the 4th to the 9th range about 8 
miles and its breadth 1 mile. The banks are beau
tiful and picturesque, with landscape and wood
land scenery as romantic as the most fertile genius 
of an artist could well imagine. It abounds with 
excellent fish and, like the other lakes in Hatley, 
is the resort of innumerable wildfowl of various 
descriptions. Its outlet unites with 2 or 3 other 
streams, from Compton and Clifton, and falls into 
the R. St. Francis in Ascot. 

TOMISTICOBISH tR), v. RIVIERE DES VASES. 
TONNANCOUR or POINTE DU LAC, seigniory, 
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in the co. of St. l\Iaurice, is bounded N. E. by St. 
Marguerite and St. Maurice; s. I". by Gatineau . 
in front by Lake St. Peter and the St. Lawrence: 
-It contains fiefs Normanville and Sou\,agct.
It leagues in front by 2 in depth. <Tranted 
Nov. 3, I,a-1, to Sieur Ren,> Godcfroi de 'fon
nancour. It now belongs to ;'I [adame ;\[ontour.
A reddish light soil on clay or marl spreads over 
the greater part of this seigniory; the front is 
sandy, flat and low, but towards the interior it 
gradually becomes better and higher, rising more 
abruptly towards the rear: tlax flourishes well 
and the land is congenial to the growth of hemp. 
-All the grant is conceded in , rangl'S, of which 
3 are entirely settled and a fourth' in progrcss. 
The lands conceded prior to ii,;!1 '\"LTl' rented at 
20 sols per arpent and a capon.-The prevailing 
timber is maple, beech, ash, birch and some pine. 
-It is watered by part of the Petite ;\Iachiche, 
by the Hi\,ii're au Sable which turns:"! saw-mills, 
by the R. :'It. Charles, on which are erected one 
saw-mill and a corn-mill, :..! stories high with -1 
sets of stones, and by the R. au Glaise \\'hich 

drives a saw-mill and a carding and fulling-mill. 
Neither of these rivers is navigable, but on their 
banks ,Ire some good settlements, which with 
those along the front embrace about one-half of 
the grant.-The roads are generally fine and 
several pass through the in terior; the main one 
crosses the front and runs along the St. Lawrence. 
-The Pointe du Lac is a large projection from 
the front of the seigniory, forming the N. E. ex
tremity of Lake St. Peter: on this promontory are 
some remains of barracks that were erected for the 
accommodation of troops during the first American 
war. On the east side of La Rivii're de la Pointe 
du Lac stands a good-looking church, a parsonage
house and a chapel; not far removed from this 
spot are Montour's l\Iills, large, commodious and 
well-built, and near to them are some extensive 
storehouses and dwellings; on the oppositl' side 
of the road, a Ii ttle above the mills, stands the 
proprietor's manor-house, a \'Cry handsome huiltl
ing, finely situated and commanding a prospect 
over a tract of country abounding in pictures(!ue 
beauties.-Agriculturallabour is performed with 
horses, and one-fourth of the wheat grown is sold 
in flour, and half the hay produced is also sold.
The iron-mine of St. Maurice extends into this 
seigniory. 
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Statistics. 

Population I ,lIIi:! ' Corn-mills 
Churches, R. (:. I! ('ardillg-_mill; 
('Ill",. I, 1""lIillg--lIIills 
Prl'~byteril's ] , Saw-Blills 
Villagt·.... 1 I Silol'k"l'lwr ... 

I Taverns 
I Artisans . 
I Ri,·er.eraft 
,~ Tc)lIl1a~l' • 

I Keel-boats 

",:lnUIlIl! J.! ... :.,.;('uliural Prot/u('t. 

2 
16 

1 
10 
:! 

,,'h,'at 
()at-. 

Bushels. I 
.J,!IIII i Bark\' 
li,.)j)ll I J't'a ..... 

BU<;hC'IS'1 Bushel!. 
, li,,11 Ryr • • 650 
• .J!II Imlian corn 15 

Hor..;t'''' 
UXt'Il 

Lit,t' ."trwl,-, 

,jj)() I Cuws . 
(jllil :-;Ilt'cl' 

, 1,11110 I Swine 
• :l,11I11I 

600 

Til/(.-~" ('011('(,,->,,,1011 dll :~rn(' :\on'llIbre, 1731-, faite 
par ('har/(s .. l!'ll"ljliis til' Bt'lllllwrunls, (~t)U\'erfirur, ct Gilles 
I/(II'I/I/(Irt, IlItt'liciallt, au ~it'llr Rot.} (,'ud'frol de TOIIIIIIIl. 

('Oll)" d'UllC dl'l .. i lit'Ut, de h'lTl' lil' flOht :-our une lil'lIl' de 
pro!lIlldeul', il prt-'YHlrp It· dit frout au hOllt (Ie la prof 011-
d~'ur t"t lilllik .dllli({ t'i.dt'\'dllt de ...... rormalll,illl', pour etre la 
dIte prololl:,.:atwH l'll Jlro~oJl(leur unil' l't joillk au dite nef 
de NOllJllfJri.'tllc Iiolir Ill' hllrt' ellsl'mble ~in'l' Ie tief et Sl'i. 
glll'urie de .\',IIIt'agd 'iu'line ..... (,lile et IIll'lIH' S('i,L'lll'lIrie, 
SUll~ Ie Hom de 1'OlilltlU('OIIl, laquel1e ..... 1' trU!IYera ':'tre d'UIIL' 

liell\' et quart dt' front ~nr deux lil'lII'" de profondl'ur: Ie 
fllmh ,Ie n'lIt courallt pour 1(' frollt :;-..rord. E..,t et Sufi
(JLH·~t, d pour Ia protolJdl'ur .:\onl·(Jue"t d :-)ud .. Est."
Hlgi;,trc d'JlltOU/(JIICC, ... Yo, 7, ji'//II :!~). 

TonTuE, la, ri l'L·r , risl's in Shcrrington, and, 
after a serpentine course in thl' parish of St. 
('omtallt, runs to the upper part of the parish 
of :'It. Philip; it turns some mills, but it is nal'i
gable for a space of 12 arpents only from its 
mouth. 

TouFFE DE~ PINR, rin'r, in the co. of Heauee, 
rises in Aubert de L'Isle and falls in to the Chau
diere, about 3~ miles above the church of ~t. 
Fran~ois, in the S. of Vaudrcuil. 

TOUGH, ri\'er, rises in the N. angle of Framp
ton and rUlls s. 11'. into the Etchemin'; it turns a 

mill at its \\louth. 
'fHE~IBL"Y, fief, in the co. of Chambly, is 

bounded N. E. by Boucherville; :,.11'. by Lon
gueuil; in the rear by ;'IIontarl'ille; in front by 
the St. Lawrcnl'e.-:..!H French arpents in breadth 
and one leaglle in depth. Granted, ::lUth Oct., 
1Iii~, to Sieur de Varennes anel is now the pro
perty of J. Dubai, Esq. and the heirs of E. Gray, 
Esq.-In this small tract the land is of excellent 
quality and nearly all under cultivation. It is 
but indifferently watered. 

Titk,-" ('Oll('j':-;~ion ou 2Ume (ktvlll't" 1f)7:2, faite par 
JCIlIl Til/on, Intendant, au Sieul'dr rT/lIl'JUll"S, de \'illgt.huit 
arpeIt~ fle terre de front sur Ulle lieue de profondeur, it 
prendre ~ur Ie tleuH-' .\'/. Laurent, vorni'£' rl'un ('ot~ a la 
eUllcl·"iuu du :;il'ur St. Jlicild et d'"u!re celie dn Sieur 
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Boue"er; et Is quantite de terre qui se trouvera depuis Ie 
Sieur Bolteher jusqu'a la riviere Noire Dame, Is moitie 
d'iceUe comprise, sur pareiUe profondeur, avec deux isles 
qu'on appeUe Pcrreu, et trois islets qui sont audessous 
des isles."-Regislre d'Intcndanee, No. I,jolio 17. 

TRING, township, in the co. of Megantic, is 
bounded N. E. by Vaudreuil; s. w. by Adstock, 
and lies between Broughton and Shenley. This 
tract is, for the greater part, of a favourable qua
lity and fit for tillage; it would produce grain, 
and in many places appears to be well adapted to 
the growth of flax and hemp. The timber is as 
good as the land, and much of the best kinds 
might be collected -Watered by a chain of five 
beautiful lakes abounding with excellent fish and 
discharging their waters into the R. ChaudU:re 
through a stream called the Bras du Sud-Ouest. 
The s. E. part of this T. was granted to sundry 
individuals, under patent, as far back as 1804, 
and the otber half was set apart for the militia. 
Several locations were made by the agent of the 
T., the late F. Blanchet, Esq., who himself held 
a location of 1,200 acres, for having served during 
the late American war as superintendant general 
of hospitals; he long- and zealously served his 
country also in the legislative assembly of the pro
vince.-Ungranted and unlocated, 20,800 acres. 

Wheat 
Oats 

Ifur..-es 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

Population 10 

A1l1lUal Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. 

• 30 I Barley 
• .50 Potatoes 

Live Stock. 

. I I Cows 

. i Swir.e 

Bushels. 
10 

. 140 

3 
II 

TRINITE, la, (S.), v. C,\P S'I'. l\IICHEL. 
TRINITE, la, river, falls into the R. Saguenay ; 

it is an inconsiderable stream similar to the St. 
Charles near Quebec. It is on the s. w. side of 
the Saguenay and derives its name from three 
small hollows, or, as some say, from three large 
headlands on the shore of the Saguenay and on 
the north side of the place where it joins that 
river. It winds along a valley and into a deep bay, 
where there is a salmon-fishery. It is about half 
way between Tadoussac and Chicoutimi; where
fore the bay which lies opposite to it, and which 
was before called Le Ruisseau de la Trinite, has 
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been occasionally called" HalfWay Bay" and the 
"Trinity." It forms an excellent harbour and lies 
2 leagues from St. John's Cove. The cliffs are 
at least 1800 ft. high and overhang the water. 

TROIS PISTOLES, river, in the co. of Rimouski, 
is formed by two large branches that take their 
sources s. of the Temiscouata Portage, which 
they cross, and, running N. in a parallel direction, 
meet about 2 miles above their confluence with 
the R. Abawsisquash. The E. branch rises partly 
in Lake la Petite Fourche, and the w. branch is 
formed by the junction of two streams that de
scend from Cute de la Grande Fourche. This R. 

traverses the S. of Trois Pistoles from the rear to. 
the front and descends into the St. Lawrence. 

TROIS PISTOLES, seigniory, in the co. of Ri
mouski, is bounded N. E. by Richard Rioux; s. w. 
(according to title) by Dartigny or Villerai; in 
the rear by waste lands; in front by the St. Law
rence.-21eagues in breadth and depth. Granted, 
Jan. 6, 1687, to Sieur de Vitre.-Besides the isles 
and islets in front, the Isles aux Basques are in
cluded in this grant.-This seigniory is divided 
into numerous fiefs. The surface is uneven, but 
the soil is generally good; in front it is light, and 
in some parts sandy; in the rear the soil is strong. 
There are 3 ranges of concessions, 2 of which are 
completely settled, and the third partially, having 
only 20 settlers: the farms are 42 arpents by 3. 
In the front range, which is most settled, two
thirds of the farms are under cultivation, in the 
2nd range one-third, and in the 3rd range only 
20 farms are cultivated.-The principal rivers are, 
the Trois Pistoles and its branches, the Riviere 
du :.'IIoulin which turns a saw-mill, the Ruisseau 
de l'Eglise which turns two saw-mills, and Riviere 
des Coqs which also turns a saw-mill and dis
charges itself into Bay des Coqs.-Maple, cedar, 
birch and epinette are in abundance, and there is 
also some pine.-There is only one house built 
with stone; all the others, as well as the church, 
are built with ,,·ood. The Parish of Trois Pi
stoles, although limited to 3 leagues in front, 
comprehends the S. of Ha Ha in Rioux. 
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Statistics. 

Population 1,7++ I Presbyteries. 1/ Shopkeepers 2 
Churches, R. C. 1 Corn-mills • 1 Artis"!" • 1.3 
Cures. . 1 Saw_mills . 3 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Hor"l' __ 

Oxen 

Anllual Agricultural Produ!','. 

b,lIli Potatoes :! ~,II :'IIixed_g-rain :!,iIHj 
Bushels, I BUSheIS'j Bushels 

h~,~ Pt:'d~ i.(l()~ ::\Idph· ~l1g-ar. 
1,6UU I l'\\ t~. ':!!) 

Lh'<, Stack. 

395\ ('en\"..; 

3tj tibcep 
6:U I Swine 

3,l)jO I 
7~ I() 

Tifll'.-." ('o11n·~:-.iull du time Jallvier. I (;.";"7~ faite par 
Ie .:\Iarqlll"" af III i"I1//. (;OIlVl'rIH' tl1\ et JI'IIIl Budlflrt. In_ 
tendant, au ~it'lIr de )'it/t. de deux lil'\lt'~ dt' frollt Ie iUllg 
du tJeu\'l' St. [.Il/trCnt, (lu 6It~· du ~lld, a prendre dt:'1JUi ... la 
conc('ssion du ~it.'ur l~i/ln'(/i, l't dl'!'o.('('lIdant Ie dit tleuvl', 
la ridere (1....:-- Trlli,' ri.,t(P!I., n~llljlli ... l'. et 14..':-; i~lt's qui :-.e 
trollverullt daIl~ I..., ... deux lielil's dt:' Ia pll'· ... l'l1te CUlH'(':-;:-.ioll. 
sur deux lit'u(,~ dt' protonoeur, mi>me cel1e au BUSljl/l", :-.i 
elle se trollve dan~ la Iplillltite prbt'llkment eOJlt"I""d,""l'""_ 
Hd;;i"\tlt dO/llio/dunct', ~Y/J" 3,j'v/io-2. 

TROIS S.\l'~IO;o.;S, river and lake, in the co. uf 
L'Islet. The river rises in two branches; the 
eastern branch has its source in Ashford, and the 
western issues from a lake of the same name in 
the aug, to that township. The branches join near 
the s. E. angle of St. Jean, Port Joli, and crossing 
that S. diagonally to the x. w. angle falls into 
the St. Lawrence. The lake, whieh contains fine 
trout, is 3~ miles long and its greatest breadth half 

a mile. 
TROUBLESO~IE RIYER or SflIE(;.\SII, falls into 

the N. E. side of the R, St. John near the s. E. end 

of the l\Iadawaska settlement. 
TROUT R"'ER falls intu the s w. bank uf the 

R. l\Iadawaska; it is from 20 to ;~o feet wide and 
produces a great abundance of the w,ual varieties 

of fish. 
TSHNUAGAMI"I'SHISH CL ),v. KIGtTAGo)IISHISU. 

TUCTIGoo, 1". TURTIGoo. 
TUQUE, la, I'. S l'. l\IAURICE, R. 
TURTIGOO, 'feCTIGOO, or TARTHlO, river, risl's 

in the waste lands s. w. of Lake illatapediac and 
runs N ; after receiving the waters of the Tucti

gooshiche it continues its course to the ~. "'. 
corner of the T. of l\Iatane, where it enters the 
St. Lawreuce.-This R. abounds with salmon. 

TURTIGOOSHICHE or TARTIGOOSHICHE, river, 

rises not many miles from the Turtigoo, and taking 
a similar course runs through the portage, or In
dian path, from l\litis to Lake Matapediac. 

TWASHEGA, IWASHEGA or ROCHE CUUPE CR.), 

V. I W ASHEGA. 

TWO 

Two l\IOUNTAINS, county', in the district of 
Montreal, is hounded N. E. by the s. w. boundary 

of the S. of Blainville and the augm. to l\lille 

Isles, l.y the rear line of the augm. to the S. of 
the Lake of Two l\Iountains, by the rear line of 

ArgcIltcuil, the E. outline of the T. of '" entworth 
continued to the s. w. huunds of the T. of Howard, 

thence along the said buunds, and continuing on 
the same course, N. w. to the northern boundary 
uf the provincc; w. by tlle co. of Ottawa; s. and 
s. w. by the R. Ottawa, including Isle Bizarre 

and all the islands in the H. Ottawa nearest to the 
county, in the whole or in part fronting or inter
secting it; ~. and ~. \I'. by the northern boundary 
uf thc province. I t comprises the scigniuries of 
Mille hI." or Hi"inL' du Chl'nc, Lake uf the Two 
l\fountains and its augm., aI1l1 Ar;2:l'nteuil; also 
the township, of Chatham, Grenville, "'eutworth, 
Harrington, Arundel, and Howard; and the 
parishe~ of ~aint Eustache, Saiut Ben. it, Sainte 
~d\lllastique, Lake of Two .I/ountains, and Isle 
Bizarre, and all the parishes, townships and lands 
in the whole or in part ,'ollll'riSL',1 within the 
above limits. Although the northcrn IJOlllHlary 
of this co. is stated above to extend to the r<. w. 
boundary of the province, the ditierc!Il'L' of hearing 
existing hetween the division line scparating the 
same from the co. of Ottawa with the western 
boundary line of the co. of Lachenay'e, is snch 
when prolonged as to intL'rsLl'l each other at the 
distance of about ;,;, miles from the Otbwa, and 
consequcntly re,lul'l's the sllperfieies of the co. 

as follows; extrelllL' kU;2:th Uti miles, breadth 40, 
contents !17!1 ~'JIHlrc miles. Its lat. un the Ot
tawa is 4;;" 31 N,. 740 21' :~O" w. It sends 
t\,·o members to the provincial parliamcnt, and 
the places of dL'dion arc St. Andre' and St. 
Eustache.-The mil and timber generally in this 
flourishing co. are unexccptionablc.-It is abund
antly watered by the rivers Du Ch'-'nc, Du Xonl, 
Houge, Calumet, Kingham, Au Prillce, Davis, 
and their numerous branches. All thesc rivers 
are more or less interrupted by rapids and falls 

and consequently are not navigable, but the most 
practicable at intervals for boats and canoes is 
the Du Xord or Xorth Hiver. This co. embraces 

a most extensive front on the Ottawa. It is tra
versed by numerous roads on which arc to be 
seen flourishing scltlemL'nts; the chief post route 
to the Ottawa traverses this co., passing through 
the villages of St. Eustache, Grand Brul'·, St. 

yy 



TWO 1\1 0 U N T A INS. 

Andrews, Davis Village and Grenville. This co. 
comprises the Indian mission of the Two Moun
tains and ranks the 3rd in point of population 
and the 4th in agricultural produce. 

Statistics. 
Population 1 fI,:2 t51' Schools 
Churches, Pro. :! Corn-mills 
Churches, R. C. 4 Saw-mills . 
Cures ..j. Carding-mills 
Presbyteries . .j. Fulling-mills 
Westleyan chap. 1 Paper-mills 
CUllI'ellts I Distilleries . 
Villages . . 7 Tanneries 

1:2 Hat-manufac. I 
~ , Potteries. . 2 

13 POlasberies. 18 
;! Pearlasheries 11 
:2 Shopkeepers 21 

Taverns :34-
~ .. "\.rti~ans. . 2:32 
3 

Aunual .Agricultural Produce. 

Wheat . 
Oats 
Barley . 
Putatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

Bushels. , Bushels. 
!)j ,:3,)11 ' Peas . :,~, Ii III 
7.-),~stJ Rye . :!~),7.)o 

i!l.n,j Buck ",ht. 11,111111 
Ib"UUU Ind. corn ,j:"i'ljll 

Live Stock. 

Bushe1s. 
:.\Iixed.grain :3,750 
:.\la1'le sugar, 

elVts.857 
Hay, tons :37,:300 

~,~Il i ('0\\" ~,l Hi I Swine. . 6,6:28 
,j, t! I,., I Sheep . :2!J, I :jl) 

Two l\IOUNTADIS, seigniory, has been already 
described, l,ide LAKE OF Two MOUNTAINS. The 
following additional information will, however, 
be found important. 

The Parish of St. Benoit is in the front of the 
S" extending the whole width by about 3t leagues 
in depth. The soil is fertile and rich, and in 
many places fit for the cultivation of hemp. It 
is nearly all inhabited,-The timber that remains 
is of good quality; and the parish is watered by 
the Belle Riviere, or Riviere du Chene, and by 
two smaller rivers called St. Pierre and Du Prince. 
There are two principal roads leading from St. 
Eustache to St. Andrew's; one of which passes 
o\"er the Belle Rivii·re and leads through the Cote 
St. Louis to La Chute. In the front is the Indian 
village, in the centre is the \'. of Grand Brule, 
and in the rear the y, of Belle Riviere, near the 

front of the p. of St. Scholastique. In Grand 
Brule 3 houses are built with stone, the rest with 
wood. In the neighbourhood of the Indian vil. 
lage is a saw-mill built with wood.-The grain 
principally grown in this P. consists of wheat, 
oats and peas. The best farmers have 7 horses 
and the poorest one. 

The Parish of St. Scholastique is in the rear 
half of the S" bounded in front by the village of 
Belle Riviere, or near it; w. by the P. of La 
Chute; E. by the P. of Ste. Anne, near the small 
chapel on North River, including the new settle
ments in the N. of the S. peopled by Irish emi
grants. -This P. is watered by the North River, 
which is navigable the whole width of the sei
gniory, and by the Belle Riviere, a small stream 
that takes its source in the parish. Here is one 
small village, lately commenced; it is situated on 
the Belle Riviere, where the presbytery is built, 
and contains about 10 houses, a stone corn-mill 
and a saw-mill built with wood. The inhabit
ants manufacture some woollens and linen, about 
sufficient for half of their consumption. The soil 
is generally good, but N. of the North River it is 
in some places rocky and of lighter quality, though 
the timber is better. There is a good proportion 
of soft timber in every part of the P. A saw-mill 
is erected on a brook N. of North River into 
which it runs; a saw-mill is also built on the 
Belle Riviere near the presbytery. All the land 
is conc<:ded, but a great portion remains uncleared, 
especially in the rear. The principal road leads 
across the P., from the parish of Ste. Anne to 
that of La Chute. 

The Parish of La Chute has been but lately 
erected and the presbytery recently built. It 
formerly formed part of the P. of St. Benoit. 

Statistics of the Villages and Cutes. 

Vil1ages anrl C6tes. 

~ I ~ '- ~ 
~ ~ ! .~.~ ~ 1 
~_o ~ ~ 

~ I'§ ~ c-- Z 7. ~..:; ~ 
------ ----------------~ ---- ~ ----------

I 

~ ~ 1 -" 
c3 :; , 

:: I 
~ '" ~ 

Grande BntlP, V. 50 !:3 2 "2 :2 3 :2 :2 
Belle Ri"iere Y. I 10 :2.j. 3 3 :2 "2 
Cute Doubles I 2 
Ci,te "t. Jo,eph ;! 
Cote :--;t. Pierre 2 '2 :2 
Cute St. Etienne, I I '1... I. . . . 
Les Ebolilis _' ___ . ___ • ___ ._:_. ___ 1 ___ . ___ . ___ ' ___ ._. . .,' I. . . 

I .60 I 1 I, II :2 " 10 II ~.-1---2-i21-1-3:-1-
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Statistics of the Mission. 

Population . lilii I Presbyteries 
Churches, R. C. 1 Convents . 
Cures • . 1 Schools. . 

11 Villages 
} Corn-mills 

Annual AgricultuTal Produce. 

2 
I 

Wheat 
Oats . 

Bushels. I BUShelS., Bushels. 
i.I-<:JII Barley. . 1-<1111 Indian corn :!.:!UU 
1,O~O Peas • . ~II(I 

Horses 
Oxen 

Lh'r Stock. 

11.111 I (.'u~\'s 
JO ~\ylIl(, 

e. 

"CAKA:->ATSI, THE LAKE OF CROOKED l\fOUN
TAINS, is about 10 leagues long by 3 broad; it is 
very deep and abounds with fish; a single calTying 
place separates it from the great L. :lUistassinis. 

U~IQUI, river, v. HUMQuIN. 
UNIATCHOUAN or VIATCHOUAN, and the C:->I

ATCHOUANISH, run into L. St. John, and are 
navigable for large bateaux for many leagues, and 
farther up for bark canoes. 

U I'IKUBATCH, river, falls into Lake Kiguagomi, 
forming a large bay; it descends from a succession 
of rapids. This river, for about one mile up its 
N. E. bank, has been explored; this side "'as found 
to be abrupt and broken, and the opposite bank 
bounded by a succession of rocky hills. The 
mouth of this R. is surrounded with rocky moun
tains, and opposite to it is PRESQU' IsLE. 1Il"lrly 
half a league in length; it is alluvial. and covered 
with alders: between this Presqu' Isle and the 
shore are 3 small islands of the same description. 

UPTON, township, in the co. of Drummond, 
is of an irregular figure, extending along the 
boundaries of De Ramzay and De Guir to the 
river St. Francis; it is bounded s, E, by Acton and 
Grantham, and abuts s. upon l\Iilton. The land 
is flat and low, with many extensive swamps 
covered with tamarack, alder and cedar, By the 
side of the St. Francis, and other streams that 
intersect it, there are some few spots which, if 
under cultivation, might produce good crops of 
grain; but the soil in general is not of a favour
able description. Both sides of the road leading 
along the Ruisseau des Chenes are well settled, 
and the road is well made. 

Wheat 
Oats 
Harley 

Jlor.-;e,..; 
Oxell 

VAR 

Statistics. 

PopUlation 277 

.Allllulll Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels, I BUSheIS,/ Bushels. 
J,!iiJ. Potatoes 2,100 Buck_wheat .;11 

9-l-O Peas. JIO Illdiall eorn 1111/ 
1u 

Li"t' ,,\'/(I("/;. 

4il Cows 
J.(j Sheep 

7+ I Swinc 
lji 

133 

UTSISSAGOnW or VOMITING LAKE, lies between 
lakes l\listassinis and Chuamonshuane; it is about 
30 leagues in circumference, full of islands, and 
abounding with fish. 

V. 

'"ACHER, RUISSEAU ,. ACHER, rises in several 
springs near the \'. of St. Jacques, in the S, of 
:-;1. :-;ulpice, and running E, falls into the R. L' As
somption. 

VALI:->, a, river, rises in a small lake, and fllns 
into the N. bank of the R. S:t.~'UL·n'l\" half a league 
below the R. Caribou. Half a league from its 
mouth are falls, that would facilitate the erection 
of mills. It is an inconsiderable stream, and 
nearly such as that of the :-;t, Charles, near Quebec. 

'"ALLEE, GREAT and LITTLE, rivers, rise in 
the waste lands behind the S, of Grande ValUe 
des 1\1onts, in the co. of Gaspe. Their courses arc 
parallel, and of similar length, both tnl\'cr,ill!-, 
that seigniory into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

YALLEE DES :lIo:\Ts. t'. GRANDE VALLEE DES 
:\Io:\T~. 

'" ARENNES. seigniory, in the co. of V cl'chcrcs, 
between BouL"llerville and Cal' St lUichel or La 
Trinitc. is bounded in the rear by the augm. to 
Belceil-:W arpents in front by one league in 
depth. Granted, 29th Oct" Wi:!. to Sil'ul' de 
,'arennes, am! is at present the property of Paul 
Lussier, Esq.-The whole of this little grant is 
good and fertile land, nearly all in culti\,[ltion and 
pleasantly watered by two or three little strcams. 
The church, belonging to this property. surpasses 
in beauty all those of the surrounding sl'iglli(lrils, 
and its exterior and interior decorations ,!esl'n'c 
notice: descending the ril'cr its three spires form 
a conspicuous object, which may be seen from 
l\Iontreal, a distance of fi,'c leagucs; a very gom! 
parsonage-house stands near it. There is also a 

yy2 
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neat chapel.-It is watered by the St. Charles 
and other small streams.-Many of the houses of 
the tenants are well built, and dispersed through 
every part; but nowhere in sufficient number to 
form a village.-All the lands are conceded, and 
the greater part previous to 175!).-On a farm in 
this parish is a mineral spring, which, though 
known to be such for a long time, is not the less 
neglected, it is said, than that in the neighbour
hood of Three Rivers: the water is saline. The 
intended road between Varennes and Bel!l'il has 
not been commenced on account of the inadequacy 
of the sum appropriated for that purpose by the 
commissioners of internal communications; the 
amount of that sum is 2001. currency, and the 
expense of the road has been calculated at 5001. 
The road is to extend 7;; arpents, 9 poles, and 2 
feet, over 3 concessions: the first nearest Varennes 
is under culture, with the exception perhaps of 
one fourth its depth, which i, in copse; the second 
in timber and copse, and the third in copse and 
newly cleared land, except about one seventh, 
which is under culture. In the line of the road 
are three ravines and a water-course, which make 
it necessary to build four bridges.-There is no 
want of persons desirous of making new settle
ments if they could obtain lands, particularly if 
they were near their relatives and friends, but 
there are none. The parish of ::'/P • ..lillie, by a 
regulation of Sept. ~(), 1721, confirmed by an 
order in council of }Iar. :~, 1722, extencis about 
:2 leagues in front, and comprehends the fief Le 
Sueur, St. lUichel, La Trinite and Varennes, in
duding Isle a l' Aigle, and also Isle Stc. Therese, 
with the exception of the domain of Langloiserie 
and the houses of Louis and rrbain Briant, which 
are comprehended in the limits of the parish of 
Pointe aux Trembles, in the Island of l\Iontreal. 

Statistics. 
Population 3.355 ..;dlUol. 1· :lledical men 
Churches, R. C. 1 "illages 1 :'IIutalie, 
Cures . 1 Corn-mills 10 ";hopkeepers 
Presbyteries I Sa\\·-mill~ I Ta\Oel'n ... 
Colleges I I Tanneries 3 Arti~allS 

A'Ull1ul Agdcultural Produce. 

1 
I 
(; 

3 

Wheat • 
Oats • 
Barley . 
Potatoes 

BUshels. BUShelS., Bushels. 
f(j,~UU Peas . :.!:3,-l()c) Mixed grain 1,000 
.3~.OOO Ry~ . 5:!o I :l-Iaple '''gar, 

Horses 
Oxen 

",,00 Inclian corn :2,600 cwt_. 53 
(;!!,50() , 

Lir.y Stock. 
],077 'I Cows . i,500, Swine 

750 I :,iheep. 10,000 
. 1,500 

Title.-/"ide TRElIBLA" S. 

VAU 

VASES, des, or TOllHSTICOBISH, river, runs into 
the iI. bank of the Saguenay, between the mouth 
of the Chicoutimi and Ha Ha Bay: at its mouth 
a dangerous shoal and reef of rocks project, which 
are covered at flood tide: some fine specimens of 
red marble have been found here. 

\" ASIGAlIIENKE, river, runs into Ha Ha Bay. 
It is fed by small rivulets, running through chan
nels formed by gullies of a moderate depth. This 
R. on an average is about 4t chains in width; it 
is very rapid, and runs over a bed of gravel. The 
quantity of water it brings down is considerable, 
and it has changed its bed in many places between 
its mouth, and a distance of about three miles up. 
There are banks raised in the middle of it, which 
are from six to nine chains wide, and frequently 
a quarter of a mile long. Navigable for canoes 
to a great distance. 

VAUDREUIL,county, in the district of ;\Iontreal, 
is bounded N. and E. by the river Ottawa; .s. and 
s. E. by the St. Lawrence, and s. w. and w. by 
the boundary line separating that part of Lower 
Canada and Upper Canada situate between the 
St. Lawrence and the Ottawa. It includes Isle 
Perrot and all the islands in the Ottawa and the 
St. Lawrence, nearest to the county, and in the 
whole or in part fronting it. It comprises the 
seigniories of Vaudreuil, Rigaud, Soulanges and 
Xew Longueuil and the township of Newton. 
Its extreme length is 29 miles, and its breadth 20 ; 
containing 316 square miles. Its centre is in lat. 
45" 21' 15" N., long. 740 16' w. It sends two 
members to the provincial parliament, and the 
places of election are Vaudreuil and Village of 
Cedres. This co. is of a triangular shape and is 
formed by the tongue of land dividing the waters 
of the St. Lawrence from those of the Ottawa. Its 
local situation offers manifold advantages: the 
opening of new roads, leading from one great river 
to the other; and the new settlements in the in
terior which are fast increa;ing, add consider
ably to its importance. The chief and most 
flourishing settlements are to be seen on the 
borders of the St. Lawrence, the Ottawa, and on 
each side of the rivers, de L'Isle, Quinchien, and 
La Graisse; there are several locks and canals in 
this CO., the chief of which are at the cascades, 
and Coteau du Lac: the latter is a military post 
and a port of entry. The co. contains the villages 
of Vaudreuil, Cascades, Cedres and Rigaud. 
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Statistics. 

Population 13,1'07 Corn-mills 7 Pearlasheries 9 
Churches, R. t: .. J Saw-mills 6 ~h()"kl't'Jll'r..; iH 
Cures ,'; Cardillg-mills :3 Ta\,l'rll~ :!o 
Presbyteries .J Fulling-mills 3 Arti~alls 9:3 
Villages + Tanneries 6 
Schools + Potasheries i:) 

An1lual .. :lgricullurll/ Produce. 

BUShelS., Bushels. 
Wheat . liH,!)OO Peas . :!O.~liU 
Oats . IjU,:!11I1 Buck-wht. iII.OOO 

B",·ley. .). "': ;01 I "dian corn .).111111 
Potatoes :!Jo.,'ul :\Iixl'd grain,).IIII~ 

Lh'c Slack. 

~lal'le sugar, 
t'wt:-;, ()79 

Hay, tons .31,:300 

Horses 
Oxen 

3,fiO:l\ ('""., 
+,61+ Shcep 

• Ii, 1--1.li I ~\YiIlL' 
. i:!,!Jlt) 

,J,!J!lj 

YAUDREl'!L, seigniory, in the co. of Beauce, is 
bounded :.; E, by Cranbourne; s. w. by Tring; 
N. w. by i-It. Joseph; ~. E. by Aubert de l'Isle 
and Aubert Gallion.-3 leagues in front by 4 
leagues in depth. GrantcIl, i-Icp. 2:~. I j:~f;, to 
Sieur Fle\ll'~' de Gorgendil·re, It now belongs to 
:\Innsicur de L(ry.-The surface of this property 
is uneven and broken, and although much en
cumbered with rocks, which in many places are 
thinly covered, the soil is not of an inferior quality; 
the cultimted parts lie on each side of the Chau
diere, and var~', from a quarter to half a mile in 
depth; they contain about 170 concessions, many 
in a flourishing statc.-The timber consists of a 
general assortment of the best quality.-Besides 
the Chaudir'rC, it is watered by several other 
streams, of which the Bras de Sut! Ouest, falling 
into the Chaudicre, is the largest. The Chaudiere 
may be crossed at two or three fords; but t.hese, 
after two davs' rain, are too much swollen to be 
safe for a ca;riage .. - The parish of T"alldreuil does 
not include the whole of the seigniory. The un
conceded lands in this part of the S. are not con
siderable, and they are in general thought to be 
fit for cultivation; they have no roads across them, 
nor are they surveyed. :\Iore than three-fourths 
of the lands were conceded prior to the conquest; 
and the extent conceded to each individual was 3 
arpents in front by 20 in depth, the surplus in 
some of them are continuations. The conditions 
on which they were granted are, in general, very 
moderate. Many persons are desirous of t"king 
new lands, but there remains not enough for all, 
and it appears as if the un conceded lands were 
reserved for the children of the more ancient and 

,well-known families of the parish, who seem to be 

preferred to strangers. 

V A U 

Statistics. 
Population :!, HI.) Carding_mills 
(,hlll'"hc8, R C. 1 Fulling-mills 

:\'ledical men I 
:\'otaries :2 

( 'lIr~'..; 

Pn· ... IJ\'teJ'ies 
"llla.L!:·l· .... 
( ·orn.mills 

Wheat. 
()ah 

Horst'S 
(ht'li 

I Saw-mill, 
J Tanlleries ,'; 

Shopkeepers :-; 
Ta\'crns ij 

:! l'ota .... IH'Iies 1 Artisans ~H 
:! .J II~tiL,(, of Peace "1 

Alllluul ~l,:..:,icultllral P,odUI't'. 

Bushels. 
J G,tiIH) I Barley 
lli,:!1J1l Potatoes 

[,ivc Stock. 

KII() I (:0\\"; 

I,:!"II :-ihl'l'p 
I ,(iUO I Swine 
:J.,.HIi 

Bushels. 
I.II(JO 

].j.11I1I 

Titlc.- h ('Oli/·(· .. ...,jllll liu ~;3me ~(·pt('mbre, ] i:;(;, faite 
par {'harks Alau/llis de BCGlIharnois, (;ou\,C'rneur, et (;i/fo: 
11()('qlt~Jrt ... IutelHlallt, au ~it'llr I'I"III.II til' la (;or':':r'llIli('I"t', 

~e trOl"'i IIl'IIt'..; de tel rl' tie tront et d,· deux lil'lH" .... de pro
tondt'ur nt'S deux 6.t",~ riP la ri\'it=-rl' 011 SllId, de III CllIllt
dit Ft', en remolltallt, it COlJIllll'l!l'er a la till de la c'ollcessiull 
arC'ord/'e <llI.ioHro'hui au :--:it'nr Riglilld til' rraudn;uil, en_ 
semble It's i .... lt" .. , i~lt'h et LIt' ..... qui ;"t' trou\'t'llt dans Ia dite 
riviere, dans Ia dite etl'lltiue de trui .... lieues. "~Rt.: ... ,c;'t'f 
d'!lIlt 1It/1I1II'1'., .• Yo, 8,/uliu !t ' 

\"AUDREUIL, seigniory, in the co. ofVaudreuil, 
is bounder! N. by the Lake of Two Mountains; 
~. by Sou!"ngc; w. ),~. Rigaud; E. by the narrow 
channel that sl'par;t(es it from Isle Perrot.--1 
leagues in front, and I ~ league in the broadest part 
and half a leagucin its narrowest. Gr:lIltl'll, Oct. 12, 
Ijfl2. to ~\Ir. de "audreuil, and now the property 
of Robert Harwood, ESll.-This sl'i1!niory is in a 
vcry flourishing state; two thirds conceded in lots 
of:J acres in front by 20 to 30 in depth, formin.C! 
six dificrent ranges, parallel to the ()t!a \\'a; the 
whole number of lots is :ljj, and of thesl' 2HO are 
under excellent cultinitillll.-The soil is good 
nearly throughout, and in many places of the best 
quality, producing grain and all the usual <TO)" 

of the country.-Three small rivers, the Quin
chien, Du l\Ioulin and another stream, water it; 
in spring they are navigable for boats, but after 
the freshes have subsided even small canoes cannot 
work upon them.-l\Iaple, elm, ash, birch, beech, 
white and yellow pine of8uperior quality. arc found. 
-There is an extensive bed of iron ore in the Petite 
('"te, near the centre of the i-I.; it extends E. w. 
and s. about 10 miles.-Cloth, flannel and some 
linen are manufactured, of fine quality.-There 
arc 20 orchards, and the soil is well adal'lt'(l for 
the growth of fruit: the apples arc excellent. The 
inhabitants rear poultry of all descriptions, and 
sell them in the i-I of the Lake of Two ;\/ountains. 
The butter is principally made by the English 
farmers, the habitalls making s<';treel), sufficient for 
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their own consumption. Flax is sown, but no 
hemp, though the soil is fit for it. The English 
settlers in Cote St. Charles grow the greatest 
quantity of hay, having extensive meadows. Two
thirds of the grain on an average are sold at the 
l\Iontreal market and to merchants of the place. 
The root, called ginseng, which is crystallized by 
Mr. J.1\1. C. Le Denier, a respectahle inhabitant of 
the parish, is found in great abundance and ex
ported by him. This drug is good for a variety of 
spasmodic complaints.-On the bank of the river, 
about six miles from the Puinte des Cascades, is the 
pleasant village ofVaudreuil, containing 38 houses, 
all well built of wood, except one, which is of stone, 
surrounding the church and parsonage house, which 
are both of stone. There are, however, many stone 
houses dispersed through the S. The seignorial, or 
manor-house, is situated on a well-chosen spot, near 
a small rapid, about I! mile from the church; sur
rounded by some groves of elm, plane and linden 
trees, which with avenues and other plantations in 
the English style afford many very pleasing pro
spects. At a little distance from the manor-house 
area corn-mill and a wind-mill. The village ofCas
cades, situated on the point jutting out into Lake 
St. Louis, contains 17 houses, 4 of which,induding 
the guard house, are built with stone; and it has 
3 taverns: 2 of the houses stand in the S. of 
Soulange. This v. stands on the stage road that 
connects the two provinces, and, considering its 
situation as a great thoroughfare, it has not in
creased in any respect so much as might have been 
expected, particularly as it enjoys the advantages 
of being at the head of one line of navigation and 
at the foot of another; this perhaps may be ac
counted for by the rapid manner in which travellers 
pass through it, for as soon as they leave the 
steam-boat they enter the stage and pass on im
mediately; and those who arrive by the stage 
enter the steam-boat with similar haste: thus all 
pass through and no one stops. Three stages, in 
general, are constantly on the run up and down 
from the v. of Coteau, and are frequently full of 
passengers amI luggage; the fare is 5s. for each 
passenger. The canal and locks arc in good order, 
and 5 men who live in the guard-house, under 
the superintendence of Mr. Robins, take care of 
the works. The rates are 7s. for a bateau, and 
14s. for a Durham-boat, through the canal, Split 
Rock, and the Coteau du Lac.-The major part 
of the men of this seignimy are v0!lageurs, like 
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their neighbours,yet agriculture does not languish, 
nor is there a want of artisans in any of the useful 
trades: there are also 5 manufactories of pot and 
pearlash. The ferry-boats from Ste. Anne, on 
the Island of Montreal, which is the general rou te 
to Upper Canada, land their passengers in this 
seigniory near the manor-house, and from the 
number of travellers continually passing much in
terest and variety are conferred upon the neigh
bourhood.-Besides the main road several others 
pass through Vaudreuil, and are all kept in very 
good repair as well as the bridges. From Point 
Cavagnal to the manor-house are several small 
islands, which are appendages to this S. under the 
original grant. 

Statistics of the Village of Vaudreuil. 

Houses 
Churches . 
Presbyteries 
::\It'dical men 
Notaries 
Stores 

as I Inns. • 
1 Carpenters, &c. 
I Wheelwrights 
I I Blacksmiths 
2 Chair-makers 
3 

Statistics of the Seigniory. 

3 
·3 
2 
2 
I 

Population 2,405 Carding-mills I Medical men 1 
Churches R. C. I Fulling.mills I Notaries . 2 
Curps 1 Saw-mills I Shopkeepers 8 
Villages 2 Tanneries • 5 Taverns 6 
Corn.mills 2 Potasheries • 4 Artisans 28 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

Annual Agricultural P,oduce. 

Bushels 
16,600 I Barley 
J6.:WO Potatoes 

Live Stock. 

1,200 I Cows 
1,:<00 Sheep 

• 1,800 I Swine 
• 6,000 

Bushels. 
1,000 

. ~5,IOO 

• 1,800 

Title.-" Concession du 12me Octobre, 170'l, faite par 
Ilcetor de Calliere, GouverneUl', et Jean RochaTt, Intendant, 
it ;Ur. de Vaudreuil, pour ses enfans nes et a naitre, de la 
moili'; d'une langue de terre, situee au lieu dit les Ca.cades 
ront.nant quat!"e lieues de front sur une Iieue et demie d~ 
profondeur au plus large de la dite langue de terre, et une 
demi lieue au plus etroit, a commencer vis-a-vis l'Isle aUI 

Tuurlea; joignant icelle pareille Concession accordee au 
Sieur de SOil lange. "-Registre d'I ntendance, No.5, folio 38. 

V AUGAOUBSKIBANK, river, rises a few miles s. 
of Bouchette's camp, at the s. corner of the co. 
of Bonaventure, and runs into the R. St. John. 

VERCHERES, county, in the district of Mont
real, is bounded N. w. by the St. Lawrence; s. E. 

by the river Richelieu or Chambly; s. w. by the 
seigniories of Boucherville, Montarville and Cham
bly; N. E. by that part of the s. w. boundary of 
the seigniory of St. Ours between the St. Law
rence and the Richelieu, comprising all the islands 
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in those rivers in front of, and nearest to, the 
county, in whole or in part fronting it. It com
prehends the seigniories of Contreeceuf, Bellevue, 
Vercheres, Saint Blain, Guillodit·re, 'frinitc or 
Cap Saint Michel, Varennes, Belceil and its aug
mentation, Cournoyer and all the islands in the 
said River St. Lawrence opposite the same, Isle 
Bouchard excepted. Its extreme length is 13 
miles, and its breadth Hl, containing 192 square 
miles. Its centre is in lat. 45" 32' 30" N., long. 
7:10 16' 0". It sends two members to the pro
vincial parliament, and the place of elcction is at 
Verchi·res. The facc of the country is level and 
low, and the soil generally light, but prouuctivc; 
it is chiefly watered by the St. Lawrencc and the 
Richelieu, by which it is bounded; few streams 
of any note traverse it. The roads are numerous, 
and the whole co. exhibits rich and flourishing 
settlements ;-it contains a number of mills all 
worked by wind, which evinces the deficiency of 
water-courses. It contains six parishes, and the 
handsome village of Varennes, besides some minor 
ones. 

Statiotics. 

Population l:!.G'J.J Corn-mills ~(j Taverns II 
C:hu~chcs, R. C. G Saw-mills t-i Arti ... ;tII:-; !I:~ 

( urt's G Cardillg-mill~ :1 :-;bi!'-yards 1 
Prt'~lJrtt'ril;s Ii Fulling-mills Ri ,'cr-craft I 
Co)lt'~es 1 TaIllIeries 7 TOltllage I,.. 
y'"illa,!:l'" 4- Shopkeepers I':; Ked-boats 1 
~ellOols 7 

.AnNual .A,:;ricultural Prllt/lt(c. 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxcn 

Bushels. 
H:".,:31 
1 a,GOO 
:!:~,:!qll 

j.j!',.JU7 

Bushels. 
Peas 5(i.~1I1I 
Rye H,U:!II 
Huck_wheat :1 .. ,111 I 
Iudian corn .J.,bi"<11 

Li,'" Stock. 

Bushels. 
.\Iiwd ~rain ':;.1)10 

J1al'le ~u.~ar, 
t'wts. IH7 

Hay, tons 3~,9.:'u 

.J,:J-2:11 Cows . 7, I "II I Swine 
:;.:no Shecp . 30,UOO 

J"j7(1 

VERCHERES, seigniory, in the co. of Verchi'res, 
on the south side of the St. Lawrencc, is bounded 
N. E. by St. Blain; s. w. by Bellevue; in the 
rear by Cournoyer; in front of the St. Lawrence. 
-One league in front by two in depth. Granted, 
Oct. :2(1, 1672, to Sieur de Verchi'res, and is now 
the property of Madame Boucherville.-The land 
is generally good, with several varieties of soil; 
the largest proportion of which is in a creditable 
state of culture. It is watered by a small river 
and two or three rivulets, that turn a grist-mill, 
and some saw-mills. It has a neat church, a 
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parsonage-house, and a chapel, in the centre of a 
small village.-In the parish of Vercheres all the 
lands are conceded, some as far back as 1727; and 
there arc roads in all directions. Thc terms of 
concession were various; some were charged 2 
bushels of wheat and 42 sols for 60 supcrficial ar
pents; some, one bushel of wheat and 1 piastre 
for 90 superficial arpents; some, 1 bushel of 
wheat for 1)0 superficial arpents; and others were 
charged more or less. Noone goes hence to settle 
in the townships; for the fathers of families, who 
have sufficient means, purchase lands for their 
children either in the parish or in the seigniories 
in the rear. 

Statistics. 

Population Z,71:! Corn-mills • 
(,hllrt'hl'~, R. C. I ('ardiIl~-lIIills 
(:tlJ"l>" . • I FlIlIiIJ~-llIills 
Pn."',lJ'·kril'.... . I Saw-mill... . 
~d,ou'ls 1 Tanneries . 
"iI1ages • 1 J lH. of pear,' 

:\I«lil'al men 
Kutarits 
:-;IJOpk'>l'l'eJ"s 

j Ta\'erns 
i .. ~rtisans . 

An1lual Agricultural Producf. 

J 
J 
:3 
I 

15 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Bu~hels. I 

:J!I,1 II III Potatoes 
ili.IIIIO Pl'a:o; 
1i'i.:!illJ Rye 

Bushel~. Bushels. 
.J~).()II() Indian corn I,.,)fill 

111.111111. :\Iiwd grailJ "'10 
/;,.:.100 I }Ial'le -..u,::.l'\\'t. ,J'! 

Horses 
( ht'n 

Lii'l Stuck. 

1,1·0.),' 'f"" S 

.j!I.) ~lll'l'P 
:!,I':'II I Swine 
1,Iil)O 

Titk.-" COIl('l'~~ioll du 2!hlll' Odohrl', Hi7~, faite par 
J"111l Talon, Intendant, au ~il'ur de ,TI I I 'Iu',., '.\', d'UlIl' lieu ... 
de terre de front !:-our une iieue de profondeul', it pn'llan' 
:-out' Ie tlc 11 VL' Se. l,fiur(JlI, dl'i'tli~ la t:OIl('l' .... '·d()1l UU ::-iil'ur d, 
(:rtfllllllllli.IUII, en rll·...;t'('lIdunl YCfS It'''' tt.'rres non conel·afes, 
jusCfU';1. n'lle du Sil'ur de "ill'(' j et ~'il ya plus que cette 
qualltit/, [l{ui e~t la I'n'ditl' ~,:igJleliril' d~ ,'-,'1. Bluin,] entre 
Ie.., dit~ Sil'urs, de ,T{n'lll"IO et lit' Vitn, dIe :o.l'l'a partagt'·c 
egalement l'lltr'eux. "_Uc;:istre d'/lltl'1u/IIllCe, 1\'-(1. l,j(). :!:L 

Autre coneession, par Ie Comte de FroNten([c, (~()lI\'l'r
nl'ur, au :-:;it'IJf de TTt'rdu'Tes Ie ~1I1e (ktoure, lfi78, d'UlW 

lieue de tt'1'J'l' d'<lllgml'rltation dans In I'rofondeur de sa 
Sl'igneurie de ,TnodIlTI'S, pour etre ullies et jointes en
st'mble._H,gi,l/u d']lIloll/III((,(, ... Yu. Ldlt'r B.Ji,zio t.. 

VER~IILLION, river, runs into thc s. w. side of 
the R. St. :\Iaurice about 8 miles above the 1,,"t 

of Latuque. 
VER'fE, river, rises in the mountains s. of Tc

miscouata portage, and running N. enters thc fief 
Cacona, where it divides the fourth range into 
two parts. It then directs its course to the St. 
Lawrence, into which it falls nearly opposite 
Grecn Island. It has a ferry at tbe main road, 
near its mouth. This R. is rapid, and being ob
structed by falls is not navigable. 

VERTE, ISLE,seigniory, in the co. of Rim on ski, 
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is bounded in front by tbe R. St. Lawrence; s. w. 
by the Riviere Verte, and in the rear by waste
lands.-21eagues in front by 2 iu depth. Granted 
Apr. 27, 1684, to Sieurs Dartigny and Cardon
niere, and afterwards to Sieur Dartigny only.-It 
comprises Isle Verte or Green Island, and all the 
isles, islets and shoals between them. - In front, 
there are two concessions; one-third part of the 
first and one quarter of the second only are set
tled. The soil in general is similar to that of 
Trois Pistoles, and is in front light, stony and 
indifferent. In this S. are many fine pineries. 
The church, 70 ft. by 40, is built of wood, and 
the presbytery, 45 ft. by 32, of stone. The S. is 
divided into many small fiefs. Fishing and hunt
ing being followed as the means of livelihood, 
tend to retard the settlement of the lands; which 
is impeded by most of the tenants holding their 
lands in fief, possessing farms of 2 or 3 front ar
pents, and even more, by 2 leagues in depth, so 
that the seignior has no power to concede them; 
the admncement of cultivation is also retarded by 
the inhabitants taking more land than they can 
cultivate, which deprives the young labourers of 
the power to obtain lands, although the possessors 
have more than they cultivate.-IsZe Verle or 
Grecl1 Island, which is an appendage to this seig
niory, lies nearly opposite this seigniory, and is an 
appendage, to its being granted at the same time 
and to the same proprietor. It is 6~- miles in 
length, and its greatest breadth is one mile. The 
soil is good, and yields fine pasturage for a large 
number of cattle; and some of the low grounds 
are frequently overflown by the salt water during 
high tides. It also produces tolerable timber. A 
lighthouse is erected near the N. E. end of the 
island on a rocky point which juts far into the 
river, but is by no means elevated. This island 
is inhabited by two families. On the s. side l\Irs. 
Fraser, a widow lady, has about 150 acres under 
cultivation, with a comfortable dwelling-house, a 
farm-house, and their respective appendages, all 
pleasantly situated at the foot of a small bank 
running along that side of the island which is 
divided from the settlements of Cacona by an arm 
of the St. Lawrence, about t of a mile in width. 
This channel is almost dry at low water and offers 
to the river-craft a safe anchorage and shelter in 
stormy weather. The fishery, which consists prin
cipally of herrings, has not unfrequently produced 
100 barrels at one tide; but large quantities are 
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allowed to escape or are otherwise'lost for want of 
proper means to cure them all. 

Title.-" Concession du 27me Avril, 1684, faite par Ie 
Febvre de la Barre, Gouverneur, et de ftfeulles, Intendant, 
aux Sieurs Dartigny et de la Cardonniel'e, depuis au Sieur 
Dal'tigny seul, con tenant deux lieues de terre, pres et bois, 
de front sur Ie Beuve SI. Lallrenl sur deux lieues de pro
fondeur dans les terres; a prendre depuis une riviere qui 
est vis-a-vis l'isle Verle, du cute du Sud de la dite isle, 
icelle ridere comprise, jusqu· .. deux lieues en descendant 
Ie dit tleuve, ensemble les isles, islets et battures qui se 
rencontrent vis-a-vis les dites deux lieues, jusqu'a la dite 
isle rerte, icelle meme comprise. "-Regisl"e If Intend
anee, Let. B. folio :22. 

VIATCHOUAN (R.), v. UNIATCHOUAN. 
VIELLE FEMME, a rock, v. Gaspe Bay. 
VIEUPONT (F.), in Ste. ;.'\Iarguerite, S. 
VIEUPONT, fief, in the S. of Ste. ,l\Iarguerite, 

in the co, of St. l\Iaurice, extends along the St. 
Lawrence 17 arpents by one league in depth; 
being the space between two streams called the 
Third and Fourth Rivers. Granted, Aug. 23, 
] 674, to 1\lr. Joseph Godefroi, Sieur de Vieu
pont; and its precise extent of frontage deter
mined by royal ordinance, June 15, 1723.-A 
small lot of land between Vieupont and Labadie 
is said to have belonged to 1\1r. 'fonnancour. 

Title.-" Concession dll 23me Aout, 1674, faite .. l'IIr. 
Joseph Godefroi Sieur de Vieuponl, d'une etendue de terre 
sm Ie tleuve St. LUlIrenl, du cote du Nord, a commencer 
depuis la rivit-re appelf'e la troisieme riviere jusqu'a celIe 
appelf'e la quatrUrtle ri7.'iere; contenant quinze arpens de 
frollt avec une lieue de profondclIr. Par une Ordonnance 
du j.'jme J uin, 17:d:3. il a He regie que Ie fief ci-dessus 
auroit dix-sept arpens de front sur line lielle de profon
deur."-Cllhicrll' d'lntcudance, pour fa1lcienne Concession. 

Au plall plus haut ciU un lopin de terre eutre ''"'ieupont 
ct Lab"die esl dil apJlurlenir a ,lI r. Tonnancour."_Re_ 
gist.-e des Foi el Hommage, No. 95, folio 78. 

VILIEU, a small river in fief Maranda, in the 
co. of Lotbiniere. It runs into the St. Law
rence. 

VILLAGE of INDUSTRY, v. Lavaltrie, S. 
VILLECHAUVE (S.), V. BEAUHARNOIS. 
VILLERAY, fief, in the co. ofRimouski. 
Vn,cELoT, seigniory, and its augmentation, in 

the co. of L'Islet, is bounded N. };. by Bonsecours, 
s. w. by Cap St. Ignace and Ste. Claire; in front 
by the St. Lawrence; in the rear by waste lands. 
-The original grant one league square. The 
augmentation is one league in breadth by two in 
depth. The former was granted, Nov. 3, 1672, 
to the widow Amiot; the latter, Feb. 1, 1693, to 
Sieur de Vincelot.-Towards the river the land is 
low, the soil a light sandy earth with clay or 
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marl; in the rear the soil is a light coloured loam 

~s it approac~es ~he mountains; the greatest part 
IS under cultivatIOn, ana it is rather bare of tim
ber.-The Bras St. Nicholas and some small 
streams water it very well.-The front is in
dented hya large bay, near which is situated the 
church and parsonage-house, and the teleO"raph 
station Ko. 6.-Several roads by the St. Law
rence, and on the side of the Bras, communicate 
'~ith. the ad.ioining scigniories. The augmenta
tIon IS remarkable for neither goodness of soil nor 
quality of timber; it is mountainous, and wholIv 
unculti vated. . 

TitI"._" Conre"ion d1l3rne Nm'ernhre, 167:2, faite par 
J.(({II Tatun, Illtelidallt, a Demoiselle \reuve 41111}tl/, d'une 
heue d~ terre sur autall~ de prutolldeur, a prendre slir ll' 
~e,u\'~.St l'IIU.',r'.llt, depUls 1; t, 'al',~"{. J.:':'fI~{'C, icPlui eOlllpris 
Ju .. squ .lllX .te:, ~ ~ Ilon .. conced.,t's. _/u :;u,tn' d'IlliCJldallcc, 
1.\ u. l,fUilQ tv. 

_.AugUZf'lltlltion.-" Concession du ler F/'\Tier, I GflJ, 
falte par Louis ~c Buut/t', (;ouverneur, et Jeall Bochart 
Intendant, au ~lt'lIr de J"'-'IlCe/ot, d'une lielle dl' terre d; 
front a"e~ dellx lieues de profondeur, derriere et all Lout 
de SO~l fief de ~';'/I'I'/ot, au Cap St. Ignace, qui a pareillement 
une helle de front s<'ulernent, sur une lieue de protimdeur 
suivant Ies alig-nemens generaux de ce pays. "-/{tirrist,.; 
d' /lltcndallce, ... Yu. t, Julio 9. ~ 

V I:-;"C E:-;":-;"ES, seigniory, in the co. of Belle
chasse, is bounded s. w. by lUont-il-peine; N. E. 

by Beaumont; in front by the St. Lawrence; in 
the rear by Livaudiere.-70 arpents in front, by 
one league in depth. Granted, Nov. ~, 1672, to 
Sieur Bissot; and Fereol Roy, Esq., is the present 
proprietor.-The land lies rather high towards 
the St. Lawrence, and is, on the most elevated 
parts, of a lightish sandy earth; in other places a 
dark mould, on a substratum of rock, is prevalent. 
The greatest portion is in very respectable culture, 
and produces fine crops of grain, &c. The timber 
has been greatly reduced, and what now remains 
is but of indifferent quality. Several small streams 
falling into the St. Lawrence provide rather a 
scanty irrigation; one of them works a grist-mill 
seated in a cove under the lofty Lank of that 
river. There are many good farm-houses and 
other dwellings along the several roads that in
tersect the seigniory.-It comprises two ranges 
conceded; in one are 20 farms, and in the other 
23, and they measure 3 arpents in front by 40 in 
depth. Two-thirds of the concessions are under 
cultivation. In the first are 31 houses, of which 
six are built with stone, and the population consists 
of 58 men and 61 women and children; the 2d 
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contains 21 houses, in eluding one of stone, 34 
men and 28 women and children. 

. Title._" Concession <lu .3me Xo\"t'mhrf', ] (;72, faite ar 
~~{JI.l Talon, Illtenda~lt, au Sieur Bissot, de soixante et ~ix 
.t~l'lll~ de t~rre de frOll~, sur Ulle Iieue de profondeUl\ a 
p. t'lldle "Ill Ie fl.~uve ~t. L((lfl"l'lIt, depuis Ies terre:-- ap_ 
J~art:.lla,nt('~, au ~I~ur dc, la CisiCrc, jll~CJ.u'aux krre.., nOIl
lullt I,dt'l':-'. -lll~/_\(r( d /lilolduIlCC, _,Yu. l,/,u/io :30. 

VISITATW:-;", la, (V.), in Champlain, s. 
VI\"ER1, ri"er, in \'audreuil,in the co. of\rau_ 

dreuil, rises in the second range of concessions 
and running :-I., empties itself into the Lake of 
Two :\fountuins, about half a mile above the 
Pointe du Detroit. 

VOMITING RIVER, 1'. UTSISSAGA~IO. 

W. 

'\·,\(;.I:-;"18SI8, (R.), t'. '\·AGAN81S. 

'" AGA:-;SIS, or 'VA(;A:-;","SIS, ri\'(·r. There are 
two rivers of this nume, the Great and Little 
'\. agansis, being head branches of the R. Risti
gouche, in the co. of Bonaventure. From hence 
is a portage leading to the Grande Rivii're that 
falls into the St. John, which forms part of the in
land communication, extending up the RistigoucLc 
to the l\Iatlawaska settlement and Lake Temis
couata. The distance of the portage between the 

two rivers is about nine miles, and the land is 
divided by a height which is of pretty easy ascent; 
this portage is well fitted for culture and is 
covered in general with hard wood, spruce and 
other woods. Both rivers, if cleared of the trees 
that obstruct their course, would be navigable for 
canoes; the land ncar them is flat and their Lor
ders are covered with alders and high tn·t's.-On 
the south side of this R. below the bank and at the 
extremity of the portage stands the cross erected 
by the late catholic bishop of Quebec, Joseph 
Octave Plessis. At this place, the author, and 
:\1 r. J ohnsoll, in 1817, ended their exploring 
survey, pursuant to instructions of the commis
sioners appointed for settling the boundaries be
tween the British provinces and the United States, 
under the jth article of the treaty of Ghent. 

'V ARE, an unsurveyed township in thc co. of 
Bellechasse, is bounded N. E. and s. E. by waste 
lands; w. and:-l. w. by Watford, Cranbourne and 
Standon. This township is supposed to be ill 
general very superior to the adjacent townshi ps, 
both as to soil and climate; a small part adjoining 

zz 
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Standon is indifferent, but the s. and w. parts 
have a very promising appearance, and are well 
watered by the river St. John, whose various 
head-streams traverse almost every part of it, the 
waters falling into the Chaudiere, and those com
municating with Lake Etchemin. This township 
is in general a level, flat country, and in this re
spect entirely differing from those adjacent. 

'Y ARWICK, township, in the co. of Drummond, 
is bounded N. E. by Arthabaska; s. w. by King
sey; s. E. by Tingwick.-A poor and rather 
sterile tract, and, excepting the first three ranges, 
is almost useless, being rough, broken and swampy, 
-defying all the art and labour of industry.-It 
is thickly covered with spruce and hemlock.-In 
the spring it is deeply overflown by several 
branches of the R. Nicolet. The s. E. half has 
been subdivided and granted to various persons.
Ungranted and unlocated, 8,751 acres. 
. ,V ASHER, a projected township in the co. of 

Ottawa, is bounded N. E. by Wakefield, and s. E. 

by Eardley. 
WATFORD, township, in the co. of Beauce, lieR 

in the rear of Aubert de L'Isle, and s. E. of Cran
bourne. It is watered by branches of the R. La 
Famine. 

WEEDO:-<, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, 
is bounded N. E. by Garthby; s. w. by Dudswell; 
and lies between Ham and Lingwick.-Ungranted 
and unlocated, 32,700 acres. 
WE~IBROOK, river, in the s. w. angle of the co. 

of Bonaventure. One of the sources of the R. 
Ri8tigouche. 

"'ENDO\"ER, township, in the co. of Drum
mond, is bounded N. E. by the main branch of the 
R. Nicolet; s. w. by the R. St. Francis; s. E. by 
Simpson; N. w. by Courval, and the augment. 
to Nicolet. The quality of this tract cannot be 
highly praised: the land near the R. St. Francis 
is the best and will admit of cultivation; but a 
short distance thence it sinks into low deep 
swamps, where the soil is chiefly yellow sand and 
gravel; these extend nearly as far back as the 
rear boundary, and are overflowed in the spring. 
On the driest situations the timber is maple, birch, 
beech and pine; in the swamps, hemlock, &c.
Watered by two branches of the Nicolet and some 
other streams and traversed by two roads, one 
along the St. Francis, and another towards the 
Nicolet, called Bureau's road and leading to 
Shipton.-Ungranted and unlocated, 1l,657 acres. 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

WE S 

Statistics. 

Population 45 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

• 450 Potatoes 1,140 Rye • 15 
BUShelS_/ Bushels, 1 Bushels. 

• 3tlU Peas. 101 Indian corn 190 

Live Siock. 

191 Cows 
19 Sheep 

361 Swine 
90 

WENTWORTH, township, in the co. of Two 
l\Iountains, is bounded N. E. by Chatham Gore; 
s. w. and in the rear by waste lands; in front by 
Chatham. The greater part is mountainous and 
rocky, very inapplicable to arable purposes; but 
on the first three ranges, the land is found to be 
of a tolerably good quality, but no part of it is 
settled upon. Although there are no very strong 
inducements to attempt cultivation, this township 
produces most excellent timber for naval purposes, 
in great abundance, with the advantage of easy 
conveyance by the Ridere du Nord or North 
River, by which it is watered and by several other 
streams and some smalliakes.-Ullgranted and un

located, 32,200 acres. 
'YESTBURY, T. in the co. of Sherbrooke, very 

small and of a triangular figure, containing no 
more than 12,262 acres, exclusive of the propor
tionate reserves, and lying between Stoke, Eaton, 
Dudswell and Bury. It was granted in 1804, to 
the latc Hon. Henry Caldwell, receiver-general 
of Lower Canada, and is now posse~sed by his 
son, Sir John Caldwell.-The w. side is favour
able to the encouragement of agriculture in most 
of its branches; but the E. side is much inferior, 
being rough, uneven and swampy. The timber, 
partaking of the quality of the land, consists, on 
the first part, of very good beech, maple, pine and 
birch; inferior kinds only are produced on the 
latter. The River St. Francis is navigable here for 
canoes and small boats, and by it the logs felled 
in the adjacent woodlands are floated singly down 
to the Eaton falls: numerous streams of incon
siderable note fall into that river. A few settlers 
on the river side have got their farms into a very 
respectable state.-The population does not ex
ceed 60, but its good situation is likely to increase 
the number. 



Population 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

WI C 

Statistics. 

56 I Corn-mills • 1 I Saw-mills 

AI/llual Agricultural Produce. 

BUShelS'j Bushels, I Bushels. 
• !l'l, Potatoes . .1,:; Rye • 50 

,I,ll Peas • :zOO Indian corn 260 
J!) 

3~ I Cows 
11 Shel'p 

.)51 Swine 
l:!u 

"TEST RIVER, runs through part of the T. of 
Chatham, and leaving it between lots 6 and 11 of 
the 7th range, enters the S. of Argenteuil and 
empties itself into North River, about 3 arpents 
above Chute Mills. About 4 miles from its con
fluence it is divided into 4 branches, where the 
navigation is impeded by rapids and small cata
racts; it takes its rise in lakes in the townships in 
the rear of Chatham; its average breadth is 120 
ft. The fishing in this R. is not much attended to, 
although some trout, bass, carp, &c. are caught. 

". EXFORD, a projected township in the co. of 
Lachenaye, is bounded N. E. by Chertsey ; s. E. by 
Kilkenny; in the rear by waste lands. 

"'IlATILDI, a projected township in the co. of 
Ottawa, is bounded E. by l\Iansfield; w. by Chi
chester; in the rear by waste lands; in front by 
Lake Coulange, an expansion of the Ottawa. The 
river Coulunge waters the s. E. angle and near its 
month is Fort Coulange. 

'VHITTON, a projected township in the co. of 
Sherbrooke, lies between Adstock, Stratford and 
Gayhurst. 

'VIATSHUAN (R.), V. OUIATCHOUAN. 
WICKHAM, in the co. of Drummond, lies be

tween Grantham and Durham, and is bounded in 
the rear by Acton; in front by the R. St. Francis. 
The land is generally level, but the interior and 
rear are so swampy and thickly covered with 
cedar, spruce fir, and hemlock, as to be little ca
llable of being converted to any agricultural pur
pose. Near the river, and also towards the town
ships of Grantham and Dunham, the land is more 
elevated, considerably better in quality, and might 
soon be made fit for the production of most sorts 
of grain and useful for other farming purposes. 
The timber generally consists of oak, pine, maple, 
and beech, each of good dimensions, and along the 

WIX 

8t. Francis there are much pine and spruce with 
some elm and oak.-In the interior there are but 
a few very small rivulets; but it has the ad,'an
tage of being traversed in front by a very beauti
ful and serpentine course of the St. Francis that 
affords complete irrigation to the best lands.-
23,786 acres have been granted to 1\Ir. 'Villiam 
Lindsay and others. On the bank of the St. 
Francis the soil produces good crops of Indian 
corn, and the rear ranges, though generally low, 
are fit for the growth of wheat, hemp, and par
ticularly flax.-The high road leads through this 
T. and the mail passes once a week from Quebec 
to Boston.-The principal proprietors are the heirs 
of the late 'Villiarn Lindsay, collector of St. John's, 
and Col. Heriot; the former have a large farm 
and house at Long Point.-This T. lies in the 
P. of Drullllllondville.-Fngranted and unlocated, 
7326 acres. 

Statistics. 

Population ~jfj I Com-mills. J I Saw.mill, • I 

Wllt'at 
(Jab 

Horses 
Oxen 

..J'I111wl Agricultural P,oduCt", 

BlI'hlOI'"j iJU,lil'k I Bushels. 
• 1 !'" I nari,,), . 1 "I' P,'as . :l"iI 
• JjtJU PHttlt()l'~ J.:'UO Indian COrn 10."-10 

[. i i' Stock. 

IO:? I ('O\\'S 

185 :,i1H'(,p 
. 23., I Swine . ~~);) 

. :!~ ),j 

'VILLIA~I HENRY, t·. SOREL, S. 
''''ILLI.\~(,-Tu\\,N, I'. BEAUHARNOIS, 1-;. 

'\'INDH;O, ri"er, runs into the R. St. l\1aurice 
from the N. E., about 4 miles above the Grand 
Detour. 

"'INDSOR, township, in the co. of Sherbrooke, 
lies between Shipton and Stoke, and is hounded 
N. E. by'" otton; s. w. 1,), the R. St. Francis. 
This is a fine tract of land, the soil excellent and 
so happily varied that almost every kind of agri
cultural produce may be grown, particularly hemp 
and flax. The surface is undulated by moderate 
elevations that are well clothed with maple, beech, 
birch, and fir-trees of good size; on the flat lands 
ash and cedar prevail. A few swamps Occur here 
and there, but they arc of so trifling a depth as to 
be drained with very little trouble, and might be 
converted into excellent meadows.-\Vatered hy 
two large streams and several small ones running 
into the St. Francis.-Notwithstanding the su-

zz2 
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perior excellence of the land, this township is 
badly settled; but the whole has been granted to 
the officers and privates of the Canadian militia, 
who served in 1775 and 6; it was intended as 
some compensation for their past services, but 
scarcely any of them were inclined to make the 
most advantage of the reward by turning their 
slVords into ploughshares and themselves into in
dustrious cultivators; instead of which they pre
ferred disposing of their lots for whatever present 
profit they could turn them to: indeed, the lands 
granted in this manner have been almost gene
rally neglected. 

Statistics. 

Population • \,jI I Corn.mills . I 

Allllual Agricultural Produce. 

Wheat . 32,)U Barley • 100 Peas. . 310 
Bushels, I Bushels, I Bushels. 

Oats . 4500 Potatoes. 2100 Indian corn 600 

Horses 
Oxen 

Lii'c Stock. 

90 I COli's. 
99 Sheep • 

. 150 I Swine. 

. ;!UU 
130 

'W INSLOW, a projected township in the cos. of 
l\Iegantic and Shcrbrooke, lies between Gayhurst, 
Stratford, Coleraine, and Oulney. 

\VIPUSCOOL, river, runs into the bay of Ha
Ha in the R. Saguenay. 

WIQUI or OUIQUI LAKE, is the original source 
of the R. Chicoutimi, and lies at the w. end of 
Lake Kiguagomi, with which it communicates by 
a channel from 12 to 15 feet wide and 68 yards 
long. It is of a circular form and about 260 
yards in diameter; by another explorer it is stated 
to be about half a mile in length and a quarter in 
breadth. In the distance are seen the lofty hills 
of Kiguagomi. 

WISCOUAlIlATCHE LAKE empties itself into L. 
8t John by the river Kaoissa. It is about 3 
miles long and varies very much in width on ac
count of the bays on each side, which are more or 
less deep. In the first of these bays on the south 
side is a small island. The lake varies in depth 
according to its width. The mountains N. E. 
begin rising to a certain height and have their 
summits nearly of a round figure. On the N. w. 
and w. the land also rises more gradually and 
without rocks. 

W R I 

WISSUSCOUE, river, runs from the s. w. into 
the bay of Ha-Ha in the R. Saguenay. It is 
about the size of the R. Vasigamenk~. For 4 or 
5 miles up this R. the banks are rather high, but 
afterwards the land becomes generally level and 
consists in great part of a bed of vegetable mould 
lying on clay. The timber is for the most part 
liane, white birch, cedar, spruce, sapin and alder. 
There is a fine mill-seat on this river about two 
miles from its mouth. 

\VOBUHN, a projected.township, in the extreme 
point of the co. of Beauce, between Lake :\Ie
gantic and the province line, lies between Ditch
field and Clinton. 

\VOLF CREEK, in the co. of Rouville, rises in 
low marshy lands near the province line and runs 
in a northwardly direction through the S. of Fou
cault, discharging its waters into South River in 
the S. ofNoyan. It has no rapids and is not deep 
enough for navigation. It is a small stream and 
works a corn and a saw-mill. 

\VOLFSTOWN, township, in the co. of l\Ie
gantic, is bounded N. w. by Chester and Halifax;' 
N. E. by Ireland; s, w. by Ham. The N. w. half 
of this T. is moderately good, a part of which 
lying towards the north has been granted and 
might be made to repay the trouble of cultiva
tion.-The timber is pine, beech, basswood, cedar 
and hemlock. The s. E. half is a chain of rocky 
heights of which no part is arable or indeed con
vertible to any liSe.-Ungranted and unlocated, 
22,300 acres. 

Wheat 
Oats 

Horses 
Oxen 

Statistics. 

Population • . [; 

Allllual Agricultural Produce. 

BUSheIS./ 
• 25 Potatoes 
. 10 Indian corn 

Live Stock. 

II Cows 
2 Swine 

. Bushels. 
101 
28 

4 
10 

WOODBRIDGE, a projected township in the co. 
of Kamouraska, lies at the rear of the S. of Ka
mouraska and between Bungay and Ixworth. 

WOTTON, a projected township in the co. of 
Drummond, lies between Ham and Windsor. It 
is watered by the head stream of the R. Xicolet. 

WRIGHT VILLAGE, V. HULL, T. 
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Y. 

Y"nIACHICHE (P.) t'. GnosBoIs. 
YAMASKA, county, in the district of Three 

Rivers, is bounded E. by the co. of Nicolet; w. 
by the co. of Richelieu; N. by the St. Lawrence; 
s. by the rear lines of the scigniories of Courval, 
Pierreville and Deguire or Rivi,'.re David. It 
comprehends the seigniories of La Baie du Febvre, 
Courval, Lussaudiere, Pierrevillc, St. Fran~'oisand 
its augmentation Lavalliere or St. l\Iichel dT a
maska, and Deguire.-Its extreme length is 21 
miles and its breadth 15, containing 283 sq. miles; 
its centre is in lat. 460 0' N., Ion. 7'2" 41' 20" N. It 
sends two members to the provincial parliament, 
and the place of election is at the village of St. 
Fran~ois. The principal rivers are the Yamaska, 
the St. Fran<;ois, the Riviere David, and a branch 
of the ::s'icolet. The face of the country is gene
rally level and the land of an excellent quality, 
and in many parts of the interior producing good 
timber. All the front of this co., on the lake St. 
Peter, presents large and valuable meadows; it is 
tra\'ersed by numerous roads, on which are to be 
seen rich and flourishing settlements. The chief 
rout'"s are, the main front road, that leading from 
St. Antoine into the townships, and the commu
nication from Sorel to Drummondville that tra-
verses the western extremity of this co. 
tains the Indian village of St. Franc;ois 
of St. Antoine. 

It con
and that 

St(ltistics. 

Population H.7!!7 \ \'illages 
('hurches, R. c.:; Schools 
Cure- . :; Corn-mills 
l're,byteries . 3 Saw-mills 

2/ Shopkeepers 
3 Tan-'rIl:-' • 5 
3 :\ rti,,"1S . 5-1 
4 

2 

Wheat . 
Oats • 
Harley _ 
Potatoes 

Horses 
Oxen 

Annual Agricultural Produce. 

Bushels. : 
.jli,:JIIII I Peas 
3fJ.UOO; Rye 

:J.:HI) Ind. corn 
-lU,fJOU I '\lixed 6'1'. 

Bu~hels.1 Cwts. 
l7.lllll; .\Iaple sugar 7-l3 

J,1l 1., I Hal', ton, i~),llUO 
Ii:!" 

G,15U, 

Li,c Slack. 

i.'ll.l Cows l.7:!11 I Swine . G,.:OJ 
-l,fJljll. Sheep . U,Ub I 

Y AlIIASKA or Riviere des Savann,"s, waters the 
counties of Shefford, Drummond, St. Hyacinthe, 
Richelieu and Yamaska. Its s. w. branch rises 
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from several sources in Granby, Brome, Sutton 
and Durham, which unite in Farnham. It then 
takes a x. course, dividing the S. of St. Hya
cinthe into two nearly equal parts: it then se
parates the aug. to St. Ours from Bourchemin, 
and having received the waters of the R. Chi
bouet it turns suddenly to the N. w., traversing 
the s. w. section of the S. of St. Charles; being 
then increased by a river from the N. E. that 
descends through the aug. to St. Ours, it again 
takes a sudden turn and with a slight inclination 
to the N. divides Bourgmarie \\' est and Bonse
cours from St. Charles and Bourgmarie East; 
after which it penetrates the s. angle of the S. of 
Yamaska, and turning a little more towards the 
N. traverses that seigniory diagonally to its N_ 

angle, where it falls into the St. Lawrence on 
the N. E. side of Baie St. Fran<;ois. The north
east branch is formed by the union of sevcral 
streams that rise in Ely, Acton and Roxton from 
Upton; where this confluence is effected the N. E. 

branch runs through the w. angle of ~\Ii1ton and 
then enters the S. of St. Hyacinthe, where itjoing 
the south-west branch. The country which the 
Yamaska waters forms nearly an isosceles triangle, 
having for its base a line of 30 miles and earh of 
its equal sides about 50. It covers, therefore, 
lIearly 700 square miles. The Yamaska winds 
above tlO miles through a rich and fertile country. 
The banks of the river are generally elevated, 
ri,ing in most places by gentle but broken swells 
to the elevation of from 15 to 2j feet. Its na
vigation is interrupted by occasional rapids. the 
chief of which are the Rapide Plat and the ras
calies. From its mouth it may be na\'igated by 
large bateaux about I G miles, but not more than 
9 in summer. Above the rapid~ that obstruct the 
navigation at this distance this river offers se\'eraI 
excellent mill-sites tbat have been availed of by 
the proprietors 
whieh it passes. 

feet. 

of all the seigniories through 
Its a\'erage width is about 400 

YA)IASKA, seigniory, in the co. of Yam ask a, is 
bounded N. E. by St. Fran"ois; ~. w. hy Sorel an,1 
Bonsecours; in the rear by Bourgmaric East; in 
front by Lake St. Peter. This property is de
scribcd in the title to be only about half a league 
in front, but in reality it is 1~ league by:J klgul's 
in depth. Granted, Sept. 2-1, 1683, to 1\1. de 
Lavaliere and is now the property of J. 1\1. de 
Tonnancour, Esq.-Cultivation of a favourable de-
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,cription extends over nearly one half of the sei
gniory; the different concessions, large and small, 
amouut to upwards of 160, lying on each side of 
the River Yamaska, by the Petit Chenail, and in 
thc Cutes St. Louis and Ste. Catherine. The 
Bay of La Valliere or Yamaska, extends across 
the upper part of it into Sorel, and that of St. 
Fran)ois makes rather a deep incision on its eastern 
side; immediately surrounding these bays the land 
is low and marshy, but a short distance from them 
are many large tracts of most excellent meadow; 
farther to the rear the soil is rich and. very pro
ductive, consisting of good yellow loam and a fine 
clay intermixed with light earth, affording much 
good arable land and some spots well adapted to 
the cultivation of flax and hemp. The front is 
moderately well furnished with timber of a mid
dling and inferior quality, as white fir, spruce fir, 
hemlock, &c.; but on the drier grounds in the 
rear some of a superior description is produced, as 
plane, beecll, hickory and oak. The land is to
lerably well watered by several small streams, in 
addition to the little river David that has its 
source in the adjoining savannas or large swamps. 
The convenience of good roads is afforded in every 
direction. The main road from the eastward lead
ing to the town of , Villi am Henry crosses the R. 

Yamaska at a ferry just above la Petite Isle Ton
nancour; the price of passage is 3d. each person, 
6d. for a horse and 12d. for a carriage. A com
mill and a windmill are near the ferry.-In front 
of the seigniory are the isles du :'IIoine, aux Rai
sins, &c. In the mouth of the river is the large 
island St. Jean, entirely co\"ered with wood, some 
of it of good quality. At the head of this island 
are the extensive steam mills of "". Buchanan, 
Esq., the power of which is applied to the ma
nufacture of flour, barley and oatmeal, and to the 
sawing of timber. :'IIr. Buchanan resides on the 
island, and occupies a neat lodge very agreeably 
situated at the forks formed by the Yamaska and 
the branch falling into Bay de la Valiere. The 
bays yield a great varitty of fine fish, and along 
their shores game of several sorts is found in 
abundance-As the limits of the Parish of St. 
Michel dTamaska are not defined, it is difficult 

to state the precise quantity of unconceded lands, 
which is, however, supposed to amount to more 
than 350 farms, each containing 3 arpents by 30. 
One half of the unconceded lands are of no value; 
one quarter is of tolerable quality but difficult to 
clear and the other quarter of good quality but dif
ficult to drain: these lands have been surveyed but 
have no road across them.-By a contract of con
cession passed Jan. 23,1719, before Verron, a no
tary at Three Rivers, it appears that an extent of 
land, 3 arpents by 20, paid at that time a crown, 2 
capons and 1 sol marque. The causes that chiefly 
impede the progress of agriculture in this P. are 
the want of water-courses, which it is req uiste to 
make before the roads can be rendered passable; 
and the district line, which is the greatest impe
diment to the formation of roads, because it ren
ders two proces verbaux necessary before a road 
can be formed. There is in this P. a c(ite of 40 
inhabitants who for 20 years (ending in 1821) 
laboured in vain to obtain an exit road, chemin de 
sortie. There are many young persons in this P. 

who would form new settlements if they could 
procure lands not far from their relatives. 

Statistics. 

Churches, R. C. I Villages • I Artisans 17 
Population 2,922/ Presbyteries. 1/ Saw-mills 2 

Cures . . • I Corn-mills . 2 

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Horses 
Oxen 

Allnual Agricultural Produce. 

BUShelS", BUShelS'j Bushels. 
19,000 Potatoes 13,000 Rye • 500 
12,000 Peas • 4,900 Indian corn 350 

900 

Live Slock. 

8961 Cows 
690 Sheep 

• 1,560 I Swine 
. 4,900 

2,500 

, Title._" C~~cession du 24me Septembre, 1683, faite 
a :\lr. de.Lambere des terres non-conc'Mes qui sont entre 
la DemOiselle de Sal/ret et Ie Sieur Crevier vis-a-vis Ie lac 
St. Pierre, du cote d'l Sud, contenant un~ demi Heue de 
front 011 environ, ensemble les isles et islets et batturps 
au .de:'ant, Jusqu'au Chenail des barques, comme aussi 
trOls heues de profondeur, a commencer des I'entr~e de la 
riviere des Savannes (Yamaska.)"-Registre des Foi et 
HOlllmaKe, No. 40, folio 197, 3me Fi"ricr, 1781.-Ca_ 
hiers d' I ntendance, :2 a 9, fOlio J!3. 

THE, END. 
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